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2 0 - 2 0 Water Warriors 
Looking Forward 
To Good Season 

Hindsight 
By BUl HaU 

The names Joe Murphy, Kenny 
Johnson, Kent Richey, Tommy 
Tyler,, Wes Crawford, and Lee 
Minor are almost certainly un
familiar to the current Hendrix 
population. However, to Coach 
Hutto, they are remembered 
fondly. These are Hendrix 
Warriors of the past-six men that 

The Hendrix swim team has -
surged into its 1971-72 swim^ 
season with another bright 
outlook for another strong, team. 
By this printing the Warriors wUl 
have already played.two mat
ches, and next. Friday and 
Saturday night the Warriors will 

composedT t̂he-nucleus-ef-therlast-~~pla3rhost for the Hendrix Swini 
wmmng BasketbaU team the 
Tribe produced in the 1964-1965 

" % 

campaign. 
It was a good team—cat-quick 

guards, sharp shooting forwards 
and a dominating big man in Joe 
Murphy-rone of the best the AIC 
has ever seen. CompiUng a 19-7 
record, they coasted to the 
quarter-finals of the AIC tour-' 
nament, where they were upset 
by a fine Ouachita team. ^ 

. In those days, the Warriors 
were a proud team>; a team 
respected as an AIC power; a 
team great precautions were 
taken against by the opposition— 
and rightly so. 

—The next̂ six-yearns-were days of 
declination, downfall and defeat. 
At times, the Tribe could spurt 
and beat anyone—but there were 
more sputters than spurts; and 
the seasons turned into long ones, 
as the defeats piled up. Respect 
was lost; the ever-present 
reputation of "scholastic snob
bery" was deepend, simply by a 
losing basketball team. The 
Hendrix Warriors? Nothing but a 
pushover. Patsy of the league-~or 
so it was thought. 

In these last six or seven years, 
however, a new trend has slowly 
been brewing; a trend that will 
someday soon smash full force 
into the midst of the conference 
race—and it is summed up with a. 
three letter word—WIN. It was 
begun with the arrival of a new 
breed of ballplayer and has come 
within inches of exploding full̂  
force the last couple of years. It 
began with guys like Rollie 
Richardson, Larry Lowe, Danny 
Thomas, Chester Lucas, and 
Russ Benton, strengthened with 
the likes of Glenn jDalton, Jack 
Brqdie, Ronnie Price, John 
Mann, David Becton and Tom 
Podle--guys who have won all 
their lives and won't settle with 
anything less. They're an 
exciting crew. The brand of 
basketball Is a distant relative to 
the style of the 64-65 |eam—but' 
the results should be the same—• 
in the win column. 

ThecurrentTribe has had time 
to JeU and mature. They have 
beaten some good teams already 
this season, but their peak is still 
far from being reached. It can be 
reached this season and wiU be. 
When it is, the .Warriors wUl 
explode upon the rest of the AIG 
with results that have not been 
seen • In seven .. years^-and 
everyone will know that they stiU 

basketball at Hendrix* 
•..'•'.•-•&M-ii;r--,fii; 

s 
Cast" to Me^^ 

Classic and the Hendrix Relays. 
Additions to this team are 

freshmen Chuck Letzig, Rush 
Deacon, Preston Jones, David 
White, Chip Gatchell, Tom 
Courtway and Steve Switzer. The 
diving will be handled by Lloyd 
Mehaffey and. freshmen Steve 
McClain and Joe Cox. 

Returning to Help the team are 
Al^American John Bumpers, and 
conference record holders Tom 
Little and Jim Weidower. 

The Warriors wiU face strong 
competition from Southern State 
and Ouachita, but with a good 
effort Jlendrix-Jhas a chance of 
qualifying relay teams for the 
NAIA Nationals. It would be the 
first time iri three years if such a 
feat is accomplished. 

"It will be an interesting year," 
asserted Coach Courtway. "It 
will be interesting because 
Hendrix will be swimming 
against' some teams they've 
never competed against, such as 
Rice, SMU, and TCU, Hendrix 
could have their best team ever, 

By JACK HOWARD 
Mecca edged put the defending 

champions, Skidrow, to take the 
voUeybaU tournament this year:^, 
Mecca had to beat Harlem" 
Bowery to reach the fmals whUe 
Skidrow toppled Townmen 1 to 

_reach. the Jast round, The four 
teams in the playoff each fmished 

-with 7-2 records. 
_Two of the voUeybaU teams 
were forced to resign their 
dollars and drop from the league 
because of forfeits. 

Tuesday night at .6:30 there will ^ 
be an IM meeting. Basketl)all 
leagues A and B wUl be discussed 
as well as the general opinion of 
the floors and of floor managers 
as to how intran^urals have gone 
this term. " 

Current sweepstakes leaders 
are as follow: 
l.Mec 444 
2, T2 365 
3* Skd 252 

J1.CD . _ __.^ 231 
5.HB 186 

It has been reported that the 
faculty may support a team in the 
intramural system for the 
foUowing two terms and compete 
in both major and minor sports. 
In addition, women may be in
troduced into the system. These 
groups will undoubtedly put the 
pressure on the existing system 
ot men's intramural teams for 
the sweepstakes victory. 

HandbaU singles and doubles 
yet win less than half their meets, entries are due Tuesday by 3:30, 
WW be an interesting year aU Sign up in the gym by the entry 
right." card system. 

U TCONWA Y 
/ A UNITED ARTISTS THEAiHE 

MONDAY-
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

RESTRICTED 

foficki CcleiMild/i i l l^^ 
man 

fclule 
T E C H N I C O L O R 

Warm Up on cold 
~ winter morningi 

wifh a cup of 
hcf ccffee. 

G. L Stephen's Union 

The theater arts department 
cohcluded^ tryouts for the 
February 1449"production "of 
French playwright Moliere% 
**The Sehool for Wives,?5 and ' 
announced the cast last Wed
nesday. • • •. .,";; "". , • 

The cast includes Robert 
Armstroni-ar-^ffMlder^^d— 
Penny as Arn.olphe; •Scott Cook m 
Alaini Betsy .Stout as Georgette; 
Gary Garpetner as Horace; 
Barbam Baker as Agnes; Don 
Armstrong as Notary; Tom, 
Kumpuris ^B. Orante, and Geoff 
Wlg^M,..at.-lurique.: -•.. ':::-•.::..'-.:--̂ ..̂ •:-̂ î  

once in o 

ristfnas 

\ 

•I 
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SHOOTING THE BIRDS—WendeU Norton shot this picture of 
some' of the miUion birds that roost in the pine trees near the 
campus. From left to right, Tweety, Partridge, Peartree, Turtle 
Dove 

•I >» 

Solve your gi f t -g iv ing problems wi th a g i f t 
f rom 

un / n ( . fjnLoggatd 
G E N T L E M E N ' $ C L O T H I E R "M 

3° discount on Gulf gasoline 
to Hendrix Students 

ROGER'S 
GuH Saraiee Station 

Hwy. 64-65 
(Acrossfrom Frank Brannan's) 

Gift GertifIcates 
^rapping 

CON ARK VILUGE 

Bumpem & Sm^^ 

nx m 4 Park ing-Fr^ ie 0 i f t Wrcip| i i i r ig 

Open ivehlngsyntil 8:00 p*m. 
327̂ 1140 

• > . 

. ». 

Publish ond conceol nof; publish ond set forth o stondord. 
«^r 
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By Mary Guittard 

MONDAY 
At 5r00 HAWS m.eets. A^^ 

o HCM is having its Prayer/ -l^ ^̂  
in the Private Dining' ^ 
Hendrix plays basketba^ §* 
SCA here. The Social Cfon.. "̂  
meets at 6:30. Prayer meeting& 
are at Hill House at 8:00. 

TUESDAY 
Senate will meet at 6:00 in the 
Senate room and Booster Club 
wi}l meet in G3: Chorus wilFmeet 
in Reves from 6:15-7:30. 

WEDNESDAY 
HCM will meet iat 6:30. 

^ ^ _ ^ THURSDAY 
Circle" K will meet in the Senate 
room-^t—6:00.- Hendrix plays 
basketbaU against OBU at 7:30 
here. ^ — — -— 

FRIDAY 
At 7:15 HCM has its weekly 
devotional in the ChapeL At 7:30 
Hendrix has a swim meet against 
Texas A&M here. 

SATURDAY 
At 1:00 Hendrix has a swim meet 
against Southwest Missouri State The "School for Wives", by February 15-19 by the Theatre 
here. From 8:00-11:00 Couch is Moliere, will be presented Arts Department. Tickets wiU go 
having theu* open house. 

SUNDAY 
At 4:00 andL8:00 the Civilization 
series will show the fUm **The 
Fallacies of Hope." / 

Students Preparing for Next Play 

Students Give Population, 
Pollution Top Priorities 

27 Students 
Practice Teoch 
Next 8 Weeks 

Some 27. Hendrix students wUl 
get their first taste of teaching 
this term when t h ^ embark upon 
their student teaching assign
ments* -

The students, to fulfill 
requirements to certify to teach, 
WiU begin practicing at schools in 
three city and one county 
districts. This phase of the 
educational requirement wiU last 
untu March 17. 

The students by cities are as 
foUows: 

CONWAY: BUl Barton j r . High 
PE; Margie Hays, Sr. High 
Ettglishi Carolyn Carter, Cindy 
Yokeri, Ann Birdwell^ and 
Eliz^ethStroup, aUelentotaif; 
Mis^ Stroupe wUl he ki St. 
Jose]̂ *&. 

NOETH LITTLE ROGE: 
Debbie Cook, Jr. High English at 
Lakewood; Sue J^n May$, Jr. 
High English at Central; Shirley 
Jackson, Sr. lUgli biology at 
Northeast; Marcie Tatumj Sarah 
Weir, Debby McLendon, Ted 
KampbeU, Maripat Roberî on and 
Eodney Berryĵ  all elementary. 

LITTLE EOCK J Sand Bran-
ford, Jr. High PE at Southwest; 
Beth Puckett and Nancy Mar
tindale, both elementary^ 

ENGLAND: Jane Hawkins, Jr. 
High Englisli, and Linda 
McNiilty, elementary* 

PINE BLtTFFt. Nancy 
Brawner, Sr. High speech' and 
drama, and Alita Meek, Sr, High 
French and Spanish* 

PULASKI COUNTY J Lynda 
Suniiiine Blackmon, Jr. High 
English at Mabelvale; Jean 

ceH^feilfr"Srr™llifh '̂worii 
history at -Sylvan HiUs; Eeglna 
'ThomasM,, Sr»,,.Mtgh math .#, 
McCleUan. ; 

MOEEILTON^ Mike Oeaton, 
Sr* High PE, and Beverly 
Williams, Sr, High matb. 

By Richard Livingston 
Hendrix students consider 

population control to be the 
number one priority for scientific 
research, according to a survey 
Conducted by students in biolo©r 
seminar. 

The poU, conducted late in the 
fall term, involved about tea per 
cent of the student body, and 
dealt with the role of science in 
splyingjsocieliaJprQttonSj ethical 
responsibilities of scientists, and 
the non-scientist*s view of con
temporary ^Scientific knowledge 
as weU as research priorities. 

Students tend to' look to Uie 
behavioral and social, sciences 
furst for potential solutions to 
major problems, then to pqUtie§r 
foUowed by the naturiil sciences 
and economics or industrial 
programs. Little problem solving 
potential is seen in religion or the 
hunftamties. ^ ^̂̂ ^̂̂  T 

Envu*onmental concerns are 
given top priority for research. 
Population control was rated 
fufst, poUution control second, 
and wildlife and forest preser
vation fourth. 

Medical research placed third, 
behavior science fif&^^ix seven 

and eight among the ten listed 
went to ocean science, sources of 
power, and industrial research. 

The space program rated 
ninth, and defense and mUitary 
rated tenth. 

Student recommendations for 
the per cent of research. funds 
that should go to "pure" research 
endeavors (no immediate ap
plication) averaged27.5 per cent; 
tlu^e4ourths«-of- all students 
surveyed gave figures of 33 per 

Eighty nine per cent of the 
students think scientists have 
special ethical responsibiUties. 
Of these» one fourth per cent 
thuik the scientific community is 
aware enough of these respon
sibiUties, though most, 75 per 
cent, believe that scientists are 
becoming more aware of them. 
. Nearly half felt that the idea^, 
principlesr and methods of 
contemporary science have 
become so complex as to be 
beyond the understanding of 
laymen. Only a third of the 
students surveyed consider 
themselves welMnformed of 
contemporary scientific 
developments. ^ 'v 

on sale around-February 1. Mrs. 
Capp F. Shanks, director of the 
play, said since the production is 
being presented three-fourths **in. 
the round" that it wUl be possibl^ 
for only about 200 persons to 
attend each night. „__ . , _̂ 

At present the cast is 
rehearsing Monday thru Friday 
from about 6:00-8:00 each night. 
This will be extended as opening 
night draws near. By February 15 
the cast members will h^ve spent 
in the vicinity of 150 hours of 
rehearsal. 

Approximately sixty to seventy 
students are working in the af
ternoon and at night on the 
various stage crews. Many of 
these students are fulfilUng a 
part of the requirements for the 
Introduction to Theatre class 
being taught this ternft. 

Mr. Kenneth A» Gilliam, 
assistant professor of Theatre 
Arts, is in charge of the technical 
aspects of the play. Students also 
aiding in the plays* production 
are Jim Reeder, assistant 
director; Lindy Cotner, stage 

j | ianager*^nd David^Shaver, 
who is supervising the set con
struction. Betsy Wadeil is in 
charge of costumes, and Buzz 
Albright is in charge of lighting. 

The set and lighting were 
designed by Lindy Cotner as a 
part of ;an independent study that 
he Is doing this term. 

•iiii|. l i r r . -

Apparently, most students at 
Hen&k CoUege favor having a 
campus radio station. During 
^December, Uie senate^organized 
committee charged with 
researching such things cdUected 
completed questionnaires cotf* 
cerning the proposed station 
fî om ̂ 26 students. 

The first section of 
questionnaire asked for the 
respondents* sent iments 
regarding the proposal in 

^ n e r a l . TO© results were: 
aeSHtelt.a radio, ttatlon woiUd 
meet a '̂ definite need for a Imm 
segment of the c o U ^ cdm-̂  
rnuiUty** 
8S-Hvould meet a defuiite ne^d 
fdr unlimited segment v̂  

107—would meet a limited need 
;for a large segment . 
S#-would meet a limited need for 
a limited segment 
15—other responses 

Interestingly enotigh, this 
rather ambiguous first section 
seems to a$k for information to 
which no one could have'access 
without having first conducted a 
rather involved survey. But the 
pattern of responses does seem to 
support the radio zealots* con* 
tention that many people think it 

Id be nlee.tO' ha?e an FM 
radio station at .Hendrijc, ,, 

In the second section, students 

senatel** The students answered: 
363-=Y^s; (69 per cent) _ ^ 
4M«Jo; cepercent) 
i23«^-4io opinion at this time & . 
percent) / ; 

The third, pari askiid. for 
volunteers to help with the 
project. Thirty-two per cent of 
the total, or 166 students, offered 
to partidipate. 

Encouraged by the results of 
the survey, the radio committee 
has begun to gather information 
on campus radio at other 
-eollegeSj and to work 

were i t in of your 
responses to (1), would you 
st]{>purt thî  nec^sary funding of 
the proj^et ^rouj^' th# atui^t 

problems ol spce and financing 
here at EenMxCari Crow and J. 
it** Shrigley, co-chairmen, should 
be contacted by any students 
havingsugpsfions, or wishing to 
•'he!p;-'''V-'v- '•''••. •'•:••'"" • vv.'';.>'* '• 

Tuition Fees 
Marlced For 
$100 Raise 

Because of the,nature of their 
operation, a college or university 
is especially hard- hit by in
creased prices." This statement 
by Dr.. Burvin Alread, Hendrix 
Vice'-Presidenf and Treasurer, 
sums up the reason that the 
Hendrix tuition wiU be raised by 
one hundred dollars next year. 

In an interview with Dr. 
Alread, he listed several reasons 
that the tuition raise was 
necessary. Insurance and taxes 

.-proved-to-be-the-largest-single-
factors to. bring about the raise. 
For instance, the fire and com
prehensive insurance premiums 
on all buildings and equipment 
will be raised by 20 per cent for 
the coming year. 

On January 1 of this year, the 
college, for the first time, 
became^ liable for the unem-
ploymept compensation tax. This 

/ was coupled with an increase in 
the base of the Social-Security tax 
from $7800 to $9000, also effective 
as of January 1. _ 

"'̂  Contrary to rumor, Hendrix* 
does pay for its utilities, and 
these costs, too, have increased 
for the coming year. The coUege 
wUl be paying in excess of 
$100,000 for utilities (gas, water, 
electricity). This represents a 
substantial increase over last 
year*s expenditure. 

As in all areas of the country, 
living expenses have increased. 
The costs for food, supplies, and 
equipment have also affected 

! HehdrixV tuition. \ 
Students provided 56 per cent of 

the Educational and General 
Revenue of the coUege during the 
1971-72 school year. Though this 
figure appears to be high, it is 
still quite a distance from the 
average of other private schools. 
For senior Methodist colleges 
alone the average was around 68 
per cent of total costs* Even with 
the increased tuition the students 
wUl be paying onlyJ9 pner cent of 
thecost% which iS StiU below the^ 
average of most private in
stitutions. • ' * 

The other 41 per cent of costs 
will come from gifts and en
dowments. Viewed in another 
way, the college wiU provide 
approximately $900 for every 
Heftdrix student. 

" ^ Dr* Aĥ ead pinted oi5t that 
these data "refer only to revenue 
for current operation..•aU capital 
expenditures for buUdings or 
remodeUng must be raised from 
gifts and grants.** 
^onceiturig possibly violatjrig 
the Phase l l guidelines, Dr* 
Alread said, "As far as the in-
fOrmitlon we have to date the 
hundred dollar increase in tuition 
would be aUowed. However,; â  
specific ruling on tuition in
creases has been promised for 
several weeks and is 
scheduled for the latterpart of 
January* Of course, anytiiing the 
cottegedoesintheway of wageor 
price increases will be in 
adhiMUce tM 

'••regulations.*:*.': .\,,,.^; :.,;•,., 
While reiterating that the 

college Is sorry to have to an
nounce the increase, Dr. Alread 
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Concert Pianist Grant Johannsen 

! * • * 
i i }i ^ 

' 'Students Appreciate Quality" 
As tfie audience filed out of Staples several evenings 

ago following the splendid concert of Grant Jpfiannsen, 
___a)nefeculty4mmbetvvA/ho has long been a crusader for a 

sound cultural program at Hendrix, was heard to 
remark that "students appreciate quality." 

Seconds before, the audience/ comprised primarily of 
Hendrix students, provided a glowing teistimonial to this 
statement by showing enough enthusiasm foMowing l\^r, 
Johannsen's performance to bring him out for two en
cores. 

It was one of the few times in this writer's four years 
at Hendrix that such a spectacle of applause and en
thusiasm has been displayed for a "Convocation." The 
reason for this is not because great talent was not ap-

^. predated, but simply because there have not been that 
—rrraTTy î:rpporttmjtte&°to~-wrtojes&. such talent. 

,x1 

If Hendrix plans to equal its past reputation, If Hen
drix plans to cotltinue putting the emphasis on in
dividual academic development, and If Hendrix plans to 
continue its "pacesetter Image," it is going to have to 
inject more programs of the type it offered the other 
nijght into its overall program. "̂  

Hendrix can operate without any cultural program, 
but It would be similar to a student tfying to study 
biology without charts, economics without graphs, or 
English without literature. In other wordS/ Hendrix Joes 
not need a cultural prograni If it only gsplres to be an 
average college In the heart of Arkansas. . 

There are several ways our present cultural program 
can be grieally expanded without a tremendous ad
ditional outlay of funds. One is to have a well planned 
overa 11 cultural prog ram so that the most can be derived 
of each event through study groups^ research, etc. 
Equally talented but lesser known groups or persons can 
be substituted for those well known groups or persons 
who have outlandish Tprlce tags. Alsoi a coalition of 
colleges fn this area/ at the administrative level, would 
help bring down the cost Incurred by everyone. 

Jt canb©^ done atid it must±L€LiloneJfJ^en^ is to 
continue on the path i t began. 

- R E J 

V i e w p o i n t 
By Walter May 

In the faU of this year, miUions 
of Americans will be called on to 
select this country's President. 
The choice they make ^ will 

. determine . the . cours.e the 
government will pursue in 
national and international events 
for the next four years. 

With this fact in mind, one 
would hope that the ballots would 
be cast only after much con; 
sideration by the voters on the 
qualifications of the candidates 
and the principles for which they 
stand. Yet, aU too often, this is 
not the case. One finds that many 
of the voters have very,little idea 
of the poUcies their candidate wiU 
follow once he has taken office. 
They base their choices instead 
on personalities and the vague 
statements that candidates are 
wont to make: 

Much of the blame for this 
condition can be-attributed to the 
misuse of televisioh in the 
campaign. The candidates and 
their aides seek to sell the public 
a favorable image, much as an 
advertising firm seeks to sell its 
client's products. However, in 
seUing this image, the sub
stantive issues of the campaign 
are often overlooked. A- good 
example of this can be found in 
JoeMcGinniss' The SeUing of the 
President 1968 in which 
McGinniss provides the complete 
script of some representative 
spot commercials used by Mr. 
Nixon in his campaign. In these 
commercials, Nixon made brief 
statements on tlie rising crime 
rate, racial unrest, urban decay, 
and other issues facing the 

—nationr-Yefer-not-'Onee -did-Mxon' 
outline his solutions to these 
problems. While these spot 
commercials obviously did not 
make up Mr. Nixon*s entire 
television effort, it is quite likely 
that they reached far more 
viewers than did the longer 
broadcasts in wjiich the can
didate more thoroughly ek-
pressed his opinions. Of course, 
tactics such as these were not 
restricted to the Nixon campaign, 
and judging from the success 
they enjoyed in 1968, One may 

•V-

V 

The Opeu Borm Proposa! ttiat 
was Worked on so diligen^y last 
term has not yet been decided 
upon by the Student Affairs 
Gonamitteev As of this writing it Iŝ  
still being^ considered, with 
ihoUier meeting scheduled for 
tomorrow night. 

Student Affairs has had the 
proposal since January 3 when an 
open hearing was held in con-
juhctmn with ttie Legislative 
Committee of the Senate. 

On January 10-and # 
>tudent Affkiis Committee met 

is movmg so 
that daily change is occuning 
coneernlnf certain parts of the 
proposal* He furttier stated that 
the committee iS working exr 
pediently, ttiough thbroughiy. 

Student interest can play an 
imgortant part in actions coh-
cerning the proposal, pr, Clark 
Indicated that it ivould be 
beneficial to the members of the 
committeeif students would give 
theu^ ideas to the various com« 
mittee members to aid in their 
doliberations. 

WHY DIDN'T SO/WEBODY TELL /V\E 
OPEN OQRMS PASSED/ 

ekos 
By Richard Livingston 

I can not go long without 
seeking direct contact with things 
natural, so Sunday morning I 
went over to the pine forest. It 
was the closest place I had access 
to. 

I walked into the middle, sat 
down on the carpet of needles and 

One Spring. But here was 
blooming in January. 

I took my shirt off, and leaned 
back again. A shaft of sunlight 
fUtered through and warmed niy 
left shoulder; a breeze with some 
cool in it came up; and the rough 
bark scra|)ed on my back. 

I do things like this sometimes 
waitedandjwatched,Jeaningona ,to remind me that one's skin is 
pine tree. 

A single starling in my tree 
mpved two trees over, voicing his 
displeasure in no uncertain or 
polite terms. But he quieted down 
after he moved. I think he was 
watching to see what the heU I 
was. 

Then as I looked back at the 
ground, I saw something unusual. 
If you've noticed the tiny blue 

not just a containing envelope, 
not a boundary that separates 
men from everything around 
him—it is, rather, an area of 
contact with the environment,«the 
place at which one is in continuity 
with, his surroundings. 

As long as we buy all this crap 
about isolation, there wUl be no 
long-range solutions to en
vironmental problems. But the 

flowers.^ called JiBluets!i..^on-. altitude^^l-separ^tion -is-deeply^-
campus, you know that their ingrained. 
blooms are an announcement of (CONTINUED ON PAGE 4) 

I ' 

The Forixm. 
To the EdUori 

Thursday night was definitely 
one thatiwiU long be remembered 
by ttiose of us who attended Grant 
Johannesen's piano program, 
Mr. Johannesen avoided the 
staudard formats usually 

te^ami^ mBTmy^m'^ • '^^^^^ 
fuUy utUixed hi the fOr^commg 
election. 

Eegardless on the misuse of 
television in the past, the medium 
has great potential. If employed 
properly, television offers the 
opportunity for ttie voters to 
reach decisions based on facts 
rather than emotions. One 
proposal designed to aUeviate 
some of the abuses of television 
campaignmg involves ttie ban
ning of spot commercials. The 
fate of this and other simUar 
recommendations lies in the 
hands of tlie candidates them
selves. tFntil they resolve to 
reform their methods of 
yfevision campaigning, it wiU 
remain an affront to the in* 
teUipnce of every American that 
we are sold a President in much 
the same way we are sold a brand 
of tootfipiSste. 

ttie non-musicians present, he 
was a most impressive per
former. His confident attack of 
the Scherzo in the Schubert 
Sonata left littie to be deshfed in 
the virtuosity department. 
During the Faure BaUade I heard 
some of the smoothest and 
Ughtest allegro passages I have 
ever witnessed. 

WhUe Mr* Johannesen's vir-' 
tuosity was somewhat to be 
expected in the concertizing 
pianist, his adept interpretive 
skill was a delightful stuprise* 
Mr* Johannesen had the piano 
UteraUy murmuring In passages 
of the Faure Ballade and the 
Debussy Masques. A hand over 
hand arpeggio passage was as 
light a touch as his at the top is 
indeed something the student 
pianist can greatiy admire. 

On the whole, the camps 

-.'JJ 
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audience was also impressive. 
None of the dreaded clapping 
between movements. Atten
tiveness was good* IVe call pride 
oitfselves also in the warm 
reception we gave him. A great 
performer. A receptivS audience, 
A combination thatresulted in a 
sterling evening in Hendrix 
history, 

Steve Venalfte 

To the Editor: 
In case there are any students 

StiU unaware of it, there is a 
parking problem here at 
Hendrix. 

All of the parking lots on the 
west side of campus are "No 
Student Parking.*' The Ad* 
building is **No Student 
Parking." Most of the places by 
Hulen and Grove are "No Stud^t 
Parking Beyond This Point.** X 

This leaves a grand total of Wk 
lots for women, and ttiree lot^ for 
men. tJsuaUy these men*s lots are. 
fuU. Except for the far eastern 
Conway Couch 4ot (across 
Markham). 

To make matters Worse, ttiere 
i re teachers who park in student 
Iblslike Grove and Hardiri: What 

Vbhifiie 59 •v^. 
JgstibUahed 1890 

^iibliished weekly Except holidftys and exatnination weeks dui> 
ing the school year by the students of Henddse Collegê  Conway, 
:ArkaiiSii8«:' 

"Advertising mAm |y>0 per column indb. 

ttie heUt They can do ttiat, but if a 
student transgresses upon ittie 
privUeges so graciously, given 
hfitt by the Hiilen monarchy, 
Barney Fife gives him a parking 

Assistant IJditor.., Members of thestudent Affairs 
in closed session to discusrlie.„j^iiiniUiee are; Dr. 11iimaas-..4:p^oAt4iditog-^ 
proposals various aspects. Dr.. Clark, chairman; Mr. Faris AdvertMat 

Baker; .Dr,. Francis,, Christie; 
Coach Gerald Cound; Coach 
Kobert Courtw^; Dr. Margaret 
Fitch; Mr. Jdn\ Guttireif Deaii 
Schilling; Dean Wilson. Student 
members are Gharles Blancliiard, 
Jack Forst, fieverly WUUams, 
and Jim Winget,.. 

kSlt.l^Jkdit ifm lamlikat ̂ ^ M * aui IIÎ E* .at <, i ^ ' ^ * ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^ *-* ' • 

Thomas Clarki' committee 
chairman, ruled that the sessions 
would be closed In an attempt to 
protect sUidents from confusion 
resulting from unfbutided a t 
misconstrued rumors. Speaking 
with him the other night h^ in-. 
"*" '"* tli$t ajetlon* o n . W e : 

JErle Jackson, Tommy Cas^enter 
.— -̂-. Annelle jBew 

lUl med 
mi 

GONTRIBUtORSr £r l l BarnMtr Nick Brown, RI 
Gallagher; iOennls Oo/ A/iary Guittard, Bill Hall, Jack 
Howard, Richard yvjngston, John Lovett, Larry 
Ldwman, Walter AAay, Wendell Norlon, Jim Pickering, 
J/1^,Shrlglfyit Bill Stanton^ #ihn^^^ 

So far I have not had a ticket 
since Tuesday, but I wasn't even 
in Conway one of these days. 

How about the great Student 
Senate domg something, Stop 
^ayinffolitles^nd^anoelng^nd" 
work out the prking problem. 

• ThiS' problem is :working .a 
hardship on aU the lowest, hard
working studioiis Townsmen and 
"Women that; support this in̂  
stitution fine from farcical 

Ig t ickets / . ' , :" ' . ' ' '..'•.". 
• ,, 'BInceralyr 

Name Eequested Withheld 

• * ^ - ^ • - • ^ • • j " -
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ue—critique- Guest 
By N|ck Brown 

People have been singing 
about it for years (social con
sciousness that is) and now, in 
the form of The Concert for 
Bangla Desh, someone, namely, 
Ravi- Shankar and George 
Harrison have done something 
about it. Musically it is exceUent 
and socially,-well, the refugees 
were blessed with almost a 
quarter of a million 
Irinbbx office^Yeceijptŝ 'aloiie.'T!̂  
profits from the album salens (and 
it is a costly $12-$14) go to ttie 
Bangla Desh people as do profits 
from the movie made of the 
concert. Thanks to the kindness 
of the people,in production and 
distribution of the album, all of 
whom donated free tinie, the 
profits will be sizably fattened. 

It all happened last August 1 
after a Scanty, five weeks of 
planning. Kicking it off 
were Ravi Shankar on sitar and 
Ali Akbar Khan on sarod. As 
Harrison says, t̂he Indian music 
is more serious than ours, and it 

, is unpressive with its sincere 
touch. 

Harrison is at his top form. 
"W^-Wah," "My Sweet Lord," 
and "Awaituig On You AU," aU 
from AH Thmgs Must Pass, are 
exceUent, and the lyrics of the 
latter two seem to reflect the 
general niood of the concert. 

Ringo makes his appearance 
with "It Don't Come Easy," his 
biggest accomplishment since 
the break-up of the Beatles. The 
mix is not the best on this cut, the 
horns bemg too weak aiid the 

-.-drums Jiieing^oJoud 

Harrison and Leon Russell 
together do a quite convincing 
"Beware of Darkness." If 
Harrison had left anythmg out of 
the sOng (spiritually), Leon 
certainly found it and put it ui. 
FoUowmg this almost'unbeatable 
cutis the just-as-good "While My 
Guitar Gentiy Weeps" in which 
the mourning guitars arelshared 
by Harrison and Eric Clapton. 

Leon's version of "Jumpin* 
Jack Flash" is inhisusualstyle^ 
he has an amazing command 
over the musicians he is working 
with. He ties "Flash" into 
"Youngblood" with another of his 

• distmctively HusseU vocal solos. 

One of tiie biggest highUghts of 
the show is the appearance of Bob 
Dylan, his first since the Isle of 
Wright. He immediately 
reconfkms that he stiU cannot 
smg, and with ttie songs he 
sdected also reconfirms ttiat he 
IS one of the greatest folk-rock 
composers of our generation. "A 
Hard Kam's Gonna FaU," "It 
Takes a Lot to LaU^-lt Takes a 
Lot to Cry," "Blowin* In tiie 
Wind,** " l i r ; Tambourine Man** 
and **Just LUte a Woman** are 
just a fow of the messages that 
years ago set Dylan off as a 
composer-̂ poet of the highest 
caliber. His back-up band is 
great-Russell m bass, Harrlstm 
playing electric guitar and lUngo 
on tambourine. 

Harrison's renditions of "Here 
Comes the Sun" and 
"Something" are both excellent. 
The instrumentation is simple, 
and they are easily adapted to the 
spirit needed for Uve music. 
"Bangla Desh" is Harrison's 
summation of tlie whole idea (a 
concert for aiding the refugees) 
and a final plea for help. 

Theproduction Is generally fair 
but not good, pr< 
reasons: CD Vp to m mikes werp 
u s ^ at once, making it nearty 
impossible to mnc it weU* (2) 
Possibly the equipment was 
hand-me4own since the whole 
operation was non-profit, On the 
whole tiie album is exceUent. Buy 

. i t $nd mate ^ B̂ WgaU friend. 

i.n..|!-.:«„„*.-...' . i ;*- '^** '*) . , . 

Editorial 
I wish to answer, and disagree 

in a friendly fashion, with the 
editorial concerning the school 
publications, in the December 
sixth edition of the ProfUe.' 

The Troubadour stands ac
cused of- being an extravagant 
picture book, - ("It's main con
tribution is that it is a 300-page, 

"2,0Od̂ icTinremenr6iyl̂ ^̂ ^ 
.have always-^conceived a good 
yearbook as being one presenting 
a pictorial history of a school 
year—and certainly its function 
as "memory book" is a primary 
purpose. Is the value of nostalgia 
to lie scoffed at? ^ 

However! a good yearbook is 
more than a collection of 
phptographs; it. is an artistic 
creation and it is- a literary 
creation. Like ajgood book or a 
fine painting a weU produced 
yearbook has a definite struc
ture—the whole exists as the 
proper combination of several 
vital elements. Only when these 
vital journalistic and artistic 
elements are not utiUzed does the 
yearbook cease to be anything 
more than a "2,000-picture 
memory book," having to rely 
entirely on nostalgia for its 
value; such a book is literarily 
mundane and aesthetically 
lacking. 

As for the cost of the yearbook, 
("...U costs some $14,000"), let 
me present these facts. The most 
expensive Troubadour on record 
as far as we can determine cost 
$13,700. That staff exceeded tiieir 
budget, of cmirse._OurJbudget for 
1972 (tiietirst Troubadoiir budget" 
over $13,000), is $13,200; this is a 
considerable sum, but con
siderably less than $14,000. Bear 
in mind that this budget includes 
the fee charged by the 
photographer for taking the 
student portraits—a service to 
the student body costing almost 
$2,000. And don't forget-the 
Troubadour expenses include the 
use of all darlcroom equipment 
and suM^Ued by the ProfUe. 

I look upon the suggestion to 
turn the yearbook into a 
maga^iiie with much ap
prehension. To change the 
yearbook into a multi-issue 
magazine seems* to me to be 
medhanically unfeasible as weU 
as terribly impractical. . . 

Difficulties are not hard to 
name. The ^editorial suggested 
that the yearbook-magazine be 
published four times a year, with 
the first issue coming out in 
November containing Freshmen 
dass pictures. This is im-
pdssiBle;"̂ 1Ee phopgfapher can 
deUver the student pictures to the 
staff no earlier than 
Thanl^giving. Even if the Fresh
men were excluded from the first 
issu0,it could cover only the first 
four or maybe five weeks of 
schod' if it was to be pubUshed 
and delivered by the last week in 
November, 

When properly contrived, the 
traditional yearbook is also a 

STUDENTS VISIT COLUMBIA—Wesley J. 
Hennessy, left, Dean of Columbia University's 
School of Engineering and Applied Science, 
grê ets two Hendrix students, Jerry Hamling, 
center, and Jerry Stamps, who were some of the 
area students who were guests at the school at a 
recent Combined Plan -Weekend. Some 53 

students from 24 coUeges and universities visited 
Columbia's Engmeering School to learn about 
the programs and research there, and to check 
into the Combined Plan which enables a student 
to study for three years at a Liberal Arts COUege 
before transferring to Columbia for two years of 
engineering, earning two degrees in the process. 

marvelously convenient record of 
all the people, events, and 

. organizations that make a given 
school year. Reference, to a 
particular item is easy. However, 
the multi-issue magazine concept 
considerably complicates things.^ 
For example, suppose someone 
wishes to refer to a sports event; 
he would first have to decide 
which of the four issues to look in, 
then look through untU he found 

. sports. If he wished to review the 
entire athletic season at Hendrix, 
he would have to wade tiirough 
all four magazine issues to find 
each of the sports sections, \\nbat 
if one of the magazines was lost? 
Four magazines woiUd certainly 
be more difficult to keep around 
than one yearbook. 

Since I believe a yearbook 
should be a pictorial history, 1 dp 
liotlook with favor on conibining 
the yearbook with the Potpourri 
either in the traditional form or 
as a magazuie. The yearbook, 
with photographs and a 
minimum of appropriate copy, 
teUs the story of one particidar 
school year: a precisely defined 
space of time. The Potpourri is 
more universal; items in it may 
range over a variety of topics, 
includmg many that would be 
distinctly unrelated to a par^ 
ticular school year. 

Contrary to the most 
unreasonable statement in tiie 
editorial, (".**the experience 
students gain tiu*ough working on 
the publication are such that they 
will probacy never be used ̂  
again***)f 1 contend that mudh ' 
valuable ejiperience may be 
gained from yearbook work. 
Certainly the photographeirs 

would profess this. One of our 
photographers is considering 
photo-journalism as a* career; 
two of them are using their skUls 
to supplement their income; and 
all of them are very much in
volved with photography as a 
hobby. Woriring as a yearbook 
photographer is an obvious boost 
to theu- skiUs. The editors, as weU 
as other staff members, wUl 
profit long after the yearbook is 
published from many valuable 
experiences: meeting the 
responsibilities of deadlines, 
plannmg and utilizing a budget, 
and striving to produce a year
book with journalistic and 
aesthetic value—something more 
than a "2,000 picture memory 
"bobfe."!'--''..'^''^'' 

In considering my own benefits 
flrom Working on the Troubadour 
Staff. I find that the yearbook has 

provided a wonderful opportunity 
to become friends with many 
members of the Hendrix com
munity I otherwise would not 
know—an enduring benefit of 
inestimable intrinsic value. A 
member of the staff cjn hardly 
"help enrargfng his personal 
relationships within the student 
body. 

The proposed radio station 
would be a valuable addition to 
the Hendrix community, but I 
don't think it caUs for any 
changes of the Troubadour or 
Potpourri. I believe that the three 
publications we have, as they are 
presently defined, are all 
valuable and need no 
reevaluation or revamping^ ; 

Larry Lowman 
to-editor, 

1972 Troubadour 
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20-20 Hindsight 
By Bill HaU 

~ Who is John Mann and why is 
he doing all those" terrible things 
to the"Wonder Boys and Golden 
Lions? And how, pray tell, does 
one certain freshman named 
David Becton have the un
mitigated gall to suddenly step 

-in, -t^ke over a-seeniingly, 
floundering offense, turn it into a 
near impeccable scoring 
machine, and score 20 points 
himself against an AIC power 
like AM&N? 

The fact is, that the afore 
mentioned paragraph contains 
two new. bright spots on an 
Horizon th^t had lately been' 
flecked ^rid rapidly seemed to be 
sinking jn despair. 
" Before Christniaspl ventured 
upon the proverbial limb by 
rashly stating that Hendrix could 
.soon be in the midst of the con
ference race. The Tribe, then 
promptly blew five straight 
(Henderson; OzarkSv, Tech, 
Arkansas CoUege and Harding) 
and made my prediction about as 
safe as a diamond in Central 
Park. 

The Warriors were clearly "In 
rtrouble, Thus,-arreshuffling of the 
line up seemed to be the only 
alternative. At Harding, the 
starting five that took the court 
consisted of Becton, Mann, 
Danny Thomas, Larry Lowe, and 
Chester Lucas. They sputtered; 
backfired; and collapsed. 
Against AM&N, however, the 
engine turned over, and the 
machine began to roll. As JBecton 
put it, **We set up a controlled 
offense ahd did everythmg we 
wanted to do. The amazing thing 

nvas-tiiat we--still "Scored" lOlT" 
points." (Rarely missing a shot 
probably had a lot to do with it, 
too.) 

Amazingly, the last two weeks, 
a gangly 6'7" sophomore has 
suddenly begun to utilize about a 
third of his potential and has 
turned in three fine gaimes in a 
row. John Mann has given the 
Tribe a mountainous ;boost, 
especiaUy since RoUie Richard
son has been lost to an injury. 
Chester Lucas seems to h^ve 
found the range again along with 
Danny Thomas, who actually 
never lost it, Thomas has turned 
in three consecutive 30-polnt 

games to elevate him to be the 
league's leading scorer at the 
time of this writing.^With Lowe 
and Becton quarterbacking, 
backed up by Tom Poole and 
Glen Dalton, the Warriors retain 
their "run, shoot and holler," 
game. Ronnie Price can and does 
lend valuable depth at forward—-
and at the present, depth is a key. 

"Who knows? Perhaps I'm 
becoming overly optimistic 
again* But I'm tired of being 
pessimistic—and maybe this 
time the Tribe'can put it together. 
At any rate, fans, hang in there. 
It's an iU wind that blows no good. 

• I M M W I a t a 

IM 
Senate Appoints Canoe Committee 

18 Students 
Get Nod For 
Who's Who 

Though the quota was down two 
from last year, Hendrix had 
eighteen of its seniors chosen for 
Who's Who Among Students in 
American. ..tJiiiversyiies . and 
Colleges. .f 

The students were chosen for 
this distinction by the Student-
Affairs Committee, acting, on 
nominations from the faculty. 
The list of students was released 
last term, but did not reach the 
Profile until after the deadline for 
the last issue. The students and 
their majors are: 

Amy Adalyn Adkins, 
psychology; Lanier. Bayliss, 

psychology^ Ralph Edwin 
Blanks, religion; Linda Kathryn 
Cranford, biology; David C. 
Garrett, chemistry. . 

John Richard Johnson, theatre 
arts; Richard Alan King, social 
science; Steven Patterson, 
mathematics; Debbie SaUings, 
history-political science; 
Timothy Key Tarvin, business-
ecpnoniics; Regina Thomason, 
mathematics. 

Ellen Turner, biology; Jimmy 
T. Turner, psychology; Ernest 
Lee White, biology; Robert B. 
White, chemistry; Dennis 
Wingfield,'biology. 

By Jack Howard 
Mecca opened up a substantial 

lead in their bid for the in-
tramural sweepstakes title. 
Mecca's 594 total points out
distances their closest com
petitor, T2, by 124 points. Skd. is a 
strong third with 402 followed by 
HB-311; CD-296; Tl-294. 

Since the start of the winter 
term two sports have been of
fered: basketbaU and handbaU. 
Basketball is 'set"up in both an 
*̂ A*' league and a "B" league. 
"A" league ball players can't 
play *'B" ball after they have 
played in one game of "A" baU. 

The leaders in the "A" league 
are HB, SKD. and Mecca all with 
a 2-0 record, Townmen 2 lead the 
"B" league with a 3-0 mark. 
PoUowing are Tl; Bdk; GPA; 
and Mecca, all with 2-1 season 
records. 

Round four of the "A" teague 
wiU be played Tuesday, January 
25. Round five of the **B" league 
will be played "Wednesday, 
January 26. For times and courts 
check with your particular IM. 
representative. 

Handbjal!_.gol: underway .last 
week. Round 1 of the doubles set 
are due today. Singles round two 
wiU be due Wednesday, January 
26: 

The selection of the student 
members of the Canoe Super
visory Board highlighted the 
Student Senate's first post-
(;)hristmas meeting,.The students 
appointed to serve with Coach 
McCaskUl on the board were: 

/Louise Rice, Julie Connely, 
Penny Jacques, Greg Ferguson, 
Morris Hughes, Jim Winget, and 
Mark Barnhard. 

Next came an appropriation of 
$350 for the purchase of a new 
typewriter for the yearbook and 
for the repair of five typewriters 
already owned by the Senate. 

Also included in the meeting 
was an appropriation of $25 fpr. 
the AAU winter program of Long 
Distance Running. Dr. McDer
mott, this year's chairman of the 
program, asked for the money to 
help keep the AAU out of debt. 

The January 18th meeting of 

the Senate was shoî t, most of the 
time being given to committee 
reports. The only active business 
of the night was the approval of a 

^̂  donation of $100 to Reading is 
41 Fundamental, a, project spon

sored by the American 
A s s o c i a t i o n o f 
Universities of Women. KeUy 
Jeffery, a representative of the 
AAUW said the program was 

, designed to put interesting and 
easily read books into the hands 
of chUdren. It is hoped that the 
project would stimulate an early 
interest in reading among the low 
socio-economic groups. 

ekos ekos 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 
It Comes out in language, for 

example; when we speak of "man 
AND the environment." Two 
separate entities .̂ 

What we must see is nian IN an 
„en_vironment,. in„..continuous 
relation with everything around 
him. Until we see it that way, we 
shall continue to disrupt and 
destroy. 

More Money 
(CONTINUEDFROMPAGE 1) 

pointed out that "every effort is 
being made to enlarge, our 
revenue from gifts and grants 
...but the sources cannot- be 
expanded fast enough to meet 
increased costs." He also pointed 
out that "Hendrix is dedicated on 
maintaining a quality 
educational program and at the 
same time maintaining a 

-balanced budget. '̂- —̂ 
Hendrix is fortunate to be 

operating on a balanced budget 
while several schools across the 
nation are operating in the red. 

s i ^ i — . -

908 FRONT 
FA 9-8452 

First United Metiiodist Cliurcli 
Prince & Clifton 

Conway 
8:30 a.m. First Worship Service 
-^^a-a.mr^hurch School;-

Thomas Slinkard/College age Teacher 
.10:50 a,m. Second Worship Service 
E^s leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m. 
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Monday 
HCM has the Prayer Supper in 

Jhe private dining ropm_at 5:30,. 
At 6:30 the Social Committee 
meets in G3. Hendrix plays 
basketball against Southern State 
at 7:00 there. 

Tuesday 
At 6:00 the Senate will meet in the 
Senate Room and Booster Club 
will meet in G3. Chorus will meet 
at 6:15 in Reves. 

Wednesday 
HCM will meet at 6:30 in Greene 
Chapel. 

Dr. Moffatt 

Dr. Moffatt 
Thursday 

Hendrix will host a swim meet 
here against Harding at 2:00. 
Circle K will meet at 6:00. The 
Hendrix basketball team will 
meet Henderson State at 7:30 
here* 

Friday 
HCM will have the weekly 
devotional in the chapel at 7:15, 
At 8:00 the movie **The 
Illustrated Man" will be shown in 

.JB^i^e^x . : _ , ^,- .—^^ ^ ^^ 

Saturday 
Another slew day will pass in the 
lives of Hendrix students. 

Sunday 
The last;of the Civilization f0ms, 
"Heroic Materialism'* will be 
shown at 4:0Q and SltWTa Reves* 

AnneKe Bew 
Is MIeeted 
'^Sweethmart" 
Annelle Bew, a sophomore 

from Little Rock̂  won out over 
five rimnem-up in an election on 
Thursday, January ̂ , to become 
the Heridrix College Campus 
Sweetheart for 1972. 

Mis§ Bew, who is att English 
majorj is also the assistant edite 
of the "Profile." 

Larry Lowman and Bruce 
JP'roctor̂  GO-editors of ttie year
book, were responsible for 
outlining the selection Siiiethod 
used ttiis year. The two made 
available lists of all girls on 
canspiSi aM Ir^m these lists SIJS 
girls were selected by the par-
ticipting student ^ody through 
secret ballot. Lowman said that 
between 4o pet cent and40 per 
cent of the student body voted.. 

The girls received points ac
cording to the ways in which their 
names appeared on the ballots, A 
vote lor Sweetheart reeeived five 
points, first runner up got *four, 
and'so on. Totals were then 
tabulated on a point basis. 

The .'runners'• up were'Mona 
Barrow,: a sophomore. 
Mtoii, Missouri; Lois ICIiicaidj, a 
junior from HchmontI,j Missouri; 
Barbie Lot?̂  a senior from Hot 
Springs; Mary yy^nA Parker, a 
sophomore Irom Newport; and 
Debbie Whitley, a Ireshman fromt 
Bald Kii|ob.. ' •. • \̂ ." -.....̂ .̂ IM:. 

Plans Tour 
Of Russia 

Dr. Walter Moffatt, head of the 
Hendrix English Department, is 
presently planning his thirteenth 
consecutive summer tour, which 
this time will include the "Iron 
Curtain" countries. 

From July 4-25, his group will 
^ightsee-^in^Beriin; Prague; 
Vienna, Budhapest, Bucharest, 
Moscow, Leningrad* Helsinki, 
and Warsaw, 

Highlights of the trip wUl be 
viewing the Schon Brum Palace 
of the Austrian emperors in 
Vienna; the Berlin Wall; the 
Kremlin; and Tolstoy*s home. 

A trip will be made to Lidick, a 
village destroyed by the Ger̂  
mans during the second world 
war and rebuilt In memory to the 
people killed there. 

The trip will round out with 
visits to the former winter palace 
of the Czars, the summer palace 
of Peter the Great, and 
Tapioli, a "new town** project in 
Finland. 

Plannmg tours is somettiing of 
a hobby to Dr. Moffatt that began 
on an impulse. A letter was 
circulated several years ago 
looking for a member of the 
Hendri3C staff to lead guided 
tours, andDr, Moffatt capitalized 
upon it. 

"I had always loved traveling, 
so I thought I'd give it a try.". 

That "try** paid off, and after 
years of success Dr. Moffatfs 
tours have assumed a com* 
fortable pattem. 

Revoinped 
Minor health care on a limited 

scale is now available at the 
college infirmary for the first 
time this academic year. Under 
ttie provisions of tile new system, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gronberg, 
Hendrix seniors, reside at the 
infirmary and are peymitted to 
serve meals, aspirin, fluids, 

However,.-', no • '̂ shotŝ  et 
prescriptive medicines are to be 

ilster0drJ^t-a.-car»wil' 
avallaM© to lraiiip«irl ailing 
students tO' tlii teal hospital In 
effects the plan̂  is to rest and 
isolate sick students, providing a 
tranquil surrounding for 
recuperation from :minor 

Prognosis and Control 

Population Problem Outline 
(Some fifteen_,bipl6gy„.maJ5)rs. 

are currently researching and 
making weekly reports on 
various aspects of environmental 
problems for a required biology 
seminar which is being con
ducted by Dr. Johnson. One such 
report was presented recently by 
two senior biology majors, 
Stephanie Japies and Ellen 
Turner. The report was entitled 
*'Population-—Prognosis ^nd 
Control,*' and it forwarded both 
some alarming statistics - and 
some hopeful solutions to one of 
the most pressing problems 
challenging—the world today. 
Hoping that Hendrix students will 
take this opportunity to become 
more aware of the different 
aspects of the problem, the 
Profile chose to run their report 
nearly in total). 

The world population was 
around 3.58 billion in 1970 and by 
the year 2000, the population is 
pegged to be around six billion. If 
there is no interruption in this 
pattern, by the year 2006, world 
population will pass the seven 
iilkenfnarkrThis means that two 
people will then be competing for 
the same air, space, and food that 
one now claims. 

At the present rate of increase, 
a child born today and living into 
his seventies will know a world of 
15 billion peoplev And his grand
son will know one of some 60 
billion persons. 

Earth does not have the 
resources necessary to provide 
even the present world 
populations with the degree of 
affluence that the middleKilass U. 
S. citizen currently enjoys. In 
fact, ttie present agricultural and 
industrial systems could only 
s\^)port a population of barely 
one billion at U. S. levels. 

Even today's population has 
about two thirds living in 
poverty, malnutrition, and 
illiteracy, and the rate of growth 
of this faction of the population is 
between two and a half and three 
per cent per year—nearly three 
times the average rate of growth 
of the IJnited States* popiriation. 
In the poorer countries where 
some 1,000 persons starve to 
death every day, the populations 
will double every 20 to 30 years. 

In economically advanced 

nations,, the. pjopulatioii. explosion, 
inipairs the quality of life and 
causes a high level of resource 
use'and environmental pollution.-
Although the American birth rate 
is. lower than that of un
derdeveloped countries, the birth 
of eyery American bahy puts 50 
times the stress on the ^n-

Volunteers 
Visit Golpny 
HCM, striving to offer the 

sttident of Hendrix with an op-
portunify for social activism, has 
been taking volunteers to the 
Children's Colony each week to 
play with the children. Since the 
beginning of school the group has 
been Spending an hour a week 
every Thursday night sharing 

' with the children at the Colony. 
A bus picks the volunteers up 

on Winfield Street near the 
women's dorms around 5:40. 
tJpbn arrival at the coloriy,* the 
group breaks into teams and 

. plays with the kids. They play 
games, sing, read letters and 
smile with as many of the 
children as they can reach. 

Hank Henley, one of the 
voRmteers, pointed out, "Things 
we take for granted such as a 
smUe, means so much to ttiese 
Mds/v V 

Also In operation is a Big 
Brother and Big Sister program, 
in this students are given the 
opportunity of developing a one-
to^ne relationship with a chUd. A 
"brother*' or "sister" works with 
Ihe child, and listen to his joys 
and fears and hopes. Having a 
relation like this gives ttie chUd a 
feeling of Importance and a true 
relationship of love and un
derstanding. 

There is a long hst of j ^ d r e n 
vfhe are waiting to get into the 
Colony; however, because o! a 
shortage of l^lp, some will never 
make it. The Children's Colony 
needs volunteers who are willing 
to dedicate a Httte time each 
week to the children* My student 
interested is asked to contact 
HMk Henleŷ  or Ridhard Lan* 
caster. 

SMltB^ohii Reed, a Irailinian from Rogers, is shown here 
playliig with lome of the ctiUdreti at the î ^kansas €l|itdren*« 
Coloi^. John ti one of the HCM voltinteersi who speiidi a part of 
Thursday night with the children at the colony. 

_̂ ..virQnment,.,and_ Jiifire-Jhan --SOO 
time's the demand on^ non
renewable resources than an 
Indian baby. With one-fifteenth of 

Tithe world's population, the 
United States coir̂ sumes one-third 
of the world's resources. 

As long as the world population 
continues to increase at its 
present rate, a baby now born 
faces one of two increasingly 
bleak futures. 

If it is born in one of the un
derdeveloped countries, it is 
likely to grow up lacking proper 
nutrition, medical care, housing 

^nd economic arid political 
rights. The reason for this is 
simply that underdeveloped 
countries can not even keep the 
necessities in pace with the 
population growth. 

If, on the other hand,'its life 
begins in one of the technological, 

'. industrial developed countries, it 
can be expected to aggravate 
already existing problems such 
as urban overcrowding and, 
perhaps even more importantly, 
diminishing non-replacable 
'naturarresources. '" 

Every eight seconds a new 
American is bom. He is a 
disarming little thing, but he 

. begins to scream loudly in a voice 
that can be heard for 70 years. He 
is screaming for 56,000,000 
gallons of water, 21,000 gallons of 
gasoline, 10,150 pounds of meat, 
28,000 pounds of milk and cream, 
9,000 pounds of wheat, and great 

• storehouses of • all other foods, 
drinks, and tobaccoes* These are 
his lifetime demands of his 
country and its economy. 

There are two arguments that 
advocates for population control 
frequentty meet. The first is the 
argument that population and 
wealth redistribution and not 
population control is the answer. 
Those ^ 0 profess this idea are 
neglecting the fact that any gains 
obtained from redistribution 

.would shortly be lost through 
even greater growtti (not to 
mention that very few of the 
/*haves" would Just hand over 
whatever proportion of the 
world*s draining resources they 
own to the "have nets"). 

The second argument is that 
there is plenty of time. ISiis fails 
to take into account the time lag 
inherent in all population Mmiting 
programs. If, starting today, 
couples began reproducing at a 
rate which replaced themselves 
and no more, the population 
would still grow for the next 80 
years or so. This is because 
previous population growth has 
resulted in a proprtionately 
larger number bf younger people 

Viî hose reproductive rate is high 
and whose death rate is low. 

As many have pointed out, the 
tf, S* can hardly presume to 
speak to the rest of the world on 
the subject of population as long 
as • it hastft solved. .Its own 
population problem. Hew 
freeways, sewer construction for 
nfw^tfevetepmintsrp^pamaffi" 

mt Industry., and high rise 
office buildings all accommodate 
and t encourage overi 
The link between rising 

• population and deellning quality 
of life is strong and sure. 
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Editorial^.. 
r 

Limited Due Pracess? 
The national press services recently received the 

verdict of a trial held In an Ohio court. According to the 
decision of the court Jefry Rupe was found guilty of 
interfering with an Ohio fireman during the fighting of a 
fire at Kent State University in AAay, 1970. Jerry Rupe 
was found guilty under the laws of the state of Ohio, and 
his case is probably an excellent example of the 
workings of due process as guaranteed by the United 
States Constitution, - >, ' 

The tragedy at̂  Kent SJateJs Jong passed. Allison 
"ICraUsjerJeff AAiTler, Sandy Scheuer, and BIlT Shroeder 
are dead and buried. But the conviction of Jerry Rupe 
for l̂ is crime again raises the question, Why aren't the 
Ohio Guardsmen to be tried for their crime? 

Under the laws ofthe state of Ohio (Ohio Statute .RC 
3761.15), Ohio Guardsmen, If engaged In dispersing or 
apprehending rioters after the readmg of the "r iot act", 
are "guiltless if any of the persons unlawfully or 
violently assembled Is killed, maimed, or otherwise 
injured In consequence of resisting." 

I can see the reasoning behind this law; however, I 
can also see how this law can be easily abused. In 
essence. It seems that In causes a person can be given the 
right to "shool to k i l l " If he or his commanding officer 
feels they are acting within the line of duty. -^ 

Of course there Is the catch that they must read the 
riot act, and It has been stated that the act was read at 
Kent State. However, what was read.at Kent State< and 
in most other, instances was not the riot act but a 
statement, "this Is an unlawful assembly...." It seems 
that the students at Kent, then, were not offered full 
protection under the law. 

Investigations are held after shootings like the one at 
Kent, tp determine if a crime has been committed. It 
was ruled that the guardsmen were acting in the llneof 
duty, under pressure, and thus, could not be held 
responsible. 

I disagree with those findings for the following 
reasons: (1) I am not convinced that the guardsmen 
were under that much pressure; (2) the claims of sniper 
fire have had x\o official proof; (3) there was no order to 
shoot. It seems to me that these men panicked and, 
protected by the laW/ gunned down thirteen Kent State 

•students.,":-z.,:-V '.-'^•'••••'r..:.y' :-• ''','•'••• 
The Idea that these men are reacting under pressure 

holds some merit. But this will never be established 
since silence remains over some aspects of the shooting. 

There Is no doubt in my mind that these men were not 
out to kill those students. However, \ think that there are 
grounds to try these men for involuntary manslaughter, 
and not to do so violates that due process of the Jaw 
which took so long to establish. , 

In other words, Jerry Rupe was probably reafctlhg 
under the pressures of emotion caused by the burning of 
an ROTC building. His reaction was to Interfere with a 
fireman* He broke the law \n doing so, was tried and 
found guilty. 

The guardsmen reacted to another emotional 
pressure. Their reaction resulted In the deaths of four 
students. For this crime to go untried seems to be the 
antithesis of that due process* -

The question then Is why was Rupe tried for his ac
tions and the guard wasn't. There can be no answer to 
this question. Any attempt to answer It would only lead 
to more questions, l i Is futile, then, to attempt to answer 

The point, though, Is this. America has developed a 
legal system that is among the best in the world. But for 
this system to work thtre needs to be Impartial con
sideration of all cases. That this was not done at Kent 
State is history* That It must be done In all future cases 
is essential. 

# 

i^t t t t iela IstaMishid 1890 
. Established IS^D 

Ĵ uMished weekly-exe<e t̂ holidays and examln^on week* im* 
ing the school year by the students of Sendm Gollegei ConWAFi 
Arkansas. ' • • •' ."' 

Bm&tii class postage paid Conwi^ Arkansat 
0uhs€ripti@n by wall |3.00. per ymt from the student penate 

IreaSUrer* " 
AdverlSBing »ates fliO pet column IneL 

To the Editor-̂  
Iri the past few weeks our 

beloved college has sent letters to 
our parents. These letters are in a 
warm, kind, sincere tone 
asking—as always—for more 
money. Talking to a friend's 
parent revealed- that the letter 
was asking for "Gifts." She 
mentioned $400 as the gift asked 
forr '" ." ""̂  . ; " " 

Thar^_. nice!„-jaeal. ..sweeJ;J.„ 
Hendrix College has gone 
begging for money. Not only that, 
it's trying to beg money from the 
very people it's getting money 
from now. (Wishing to keep this 
letter in a reasonable tone, I'll 
say "getting" rather than "ex-i 
torting"). 

Now, if each group of parents-
one group per student—were to 
give $400,̂  this would raise—for 
next year—the cost of ea^h 
student for tuition and gifts to 
$1700. Tack on room and board 
and books.etc?,, and it,comes„ to., 
almost $2500. Far out huh? 

" Now you're Speculating—in 
four years that would make 
$10,000. but, let's be reasonable. 
No parent of a kid at this school 
can-give $400 a year extra—some 
can't even make the damn. $1200-
$1300 required now. As its past 
history indicates, Hendrix will go 
blindly on its way raising tuition 
on something or another every 
year, just as regular as "Clock
work Orange"—(that's for C. and 
B.). 

Ôn to greater things. As most of " 
you found out this year theyVe 
decided to keep our $100 place 
reserving fee in then* bank ac
count until this springV That's 
either to give them the interest 
thereof or theyVe already spent 
it and have to wait until spring to 
devise a way to make it up. 
Seemingly they could go ahead, 
keep the $100 for all four years 
and take it off spring term of the 
senior year. But this givesrise to 
two problems: 1, Who gets credit . 
on said money? 2. Miat if the 
student can't stey in school all 
four years? 

In the past this school has not 
refunded money like that—it's 
only refunded in ternis of 
knocking off $100 of tuition on any ~ 
given term. Noŵ  if a student had 
to leave school because of 
financial problems, that $100 
Would help-4)Ut our institution of 
high learning has deemed that 
$100 as sacred monies not to be 
touched (shudder) by student 
hands In the fbrm of a refiind. 

Look for a short letter nesit 
week oif "The.i*ape ef the lifesh-
men" or "How I ^ t being 
reasonable and^eamed $30̂ 000 a 
year more." 

0 ^ 

... •:,.__.___ ^l.__:^.. .Bincerefei.. 
Name Hequested Withheld 

F. S. Me ttiinks 1 have oflenfled 
the Ad. people* Sorry--il like H* 
C, but there's a few changes 
hecessary^-or at least a few of 
the present policies need to he 
explained. 
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Layout Idltor .̂ 
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, HeadJPhatographer 
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Letters lo the editor must 
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interest. All letters submitted 
must he signed, though names 
wiU be lî tiiheld upon request* 
Each letter should he tH*ed if 
possible and should uot exceed 
500 virords. • • 
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Steppin\ in it 
By Eric Jackson 

It is not often that one has the 
privilege of being the topic of a 
radio sermon, but—ahem—I had 
that exact dubious honor two 
Sundays ago when a local 
minister spent 15 minutes 
blastmg the doohickey out of both 
the play "Hair" and my critique 
on *'Hair" which appeared in the 
January 22 edition of the "Log 
Cabin iDemocrat" 

The man, who wiU remam 
anonymous (acourtesy he did not 
ejdeM to me) and will only be 
referred to as Bev. Zero, has a 
long list of things he dislikes. He 
dislikes "Hair," my critique for 
jendorsing "Hair/' everyone who 
went to see "Hair/' everyone 
who would lilce to see "Hair," and 
evei^one who resembles any of 
ttie actors in "Hah-." And Rev. 
Zero not only dislikes aU of those 
folks, he also damns them^ 

I happened to miss the 
program that Sunday morning 
and afternoon, but I was "for
tunate to acquire a tape of the 
bfoadcast^ With a vuice. that 
sounds like thM of someone 
trying to scream with a mashed 
sweet potato in his mouth, Rev. 
Zero went through my enture 
critique, relating nearly every 
word to some sin in the world 
today.' • 

He bepn by describing a-
picture that accompanied the 
story. I thought it was just a 
simple picture showing one of the 
"Hair" actorssinging whilea few 
others watched, but the 
Reverend thought differenlly* He 
said, "It is a picture of people 
almost nude, look like ttiey're 
wild, just a bunch of barbarians, 
heathens." He later added more 
detail when he noted t̂liat..."sonfl[e 
of-them look like they're just 
some, a, some kind of a varmint a 
&hi' to attack something,'* 

He 'mm expanded this- by 
telling his listening, audience^ If 
any, that there is'.̂ ^a bunch of 
these, .almost 'nekid' long-haired 

today..' 
runmng arouici 

If tills Is true, then 
'College must be a Heil's; 

Angels hide out. 
; • He; then, read , my''capsule • 
• summaiy • of the play •' which 
merely hamed the lead actors 
and said that they, along with the 
rest of' the, "Hair"' 'tribe,,'.were 

pro-love, pro-drug, pro-sex, and 
anti-establishment. I then said 
that in the course of the play they' 
attend be-ins, scare tourists, 
protest at induction centers, 
recreate a war, smoke pot, take 
off their clothes, make love, 'and 
just generally amuse themselves. 

After reading aloud all Of that, 
Rev. Zero asked one question: 
"How much more ridiculous, my 
friends, can you get than that?" I 
have an answer to that, but 1 
stated earlier that I would not 
disclose ttiis man^s name. . • 

Then after eloquentiy damning 
th^e who would act like that, 
along with those who/are like 
that, he started tuming the blunt 
of his attack toward those who 
would endorse something like 
that. He did say that the article 
was written by a co-editor of a 
Rehglous College (sic), and that 
the writer seemingly endorsed it, 
so I do have a fairly good idea 
who he had in mind when he 
started attacking the "en
dorsers." * 

First of ah, fifom my writhig 
that "Hair" will entertain 
liberals, and shock conservatives 
who have no tolerance for others. 
Rev. Zero concluded that 1 was 
taking the stand of branding all 
conservatives as being "...a 
bunch of narrow minded nitwits 
that don't know how to appreciate 
such great things as 'Hair." He 
added that anyone who takes this 
stand has "somethuig bad wrong 
with their spiritual welfare, 
there's somethnig wrong, tti^,' a 
mayli^asomemarhlesioose up^ 
in their, a, heads, too." The first 
time 1 heard this I decided I 
didn't have too many marbles 
loose^l didn't listen to his 
piwigram. ' ' ' ,::'''"\ ' ' ^̂  '-. • 

He continued to say that people 
who endorse such things as that 
".,.are just filth. And the people 
who endorse such things as that, 
my friends., a r c really just' 
trash." It only followed then that 

sers ei such things who 
know what the 

'II are sim,pl 

: " ? " ~ ^ — 

Dipe^ «£* 

didn't waiil 
Bible says 
"abominalion (sic) in the sight of 
Q o i r •,-•• : • • , • ' .̂-'̂  • . . . • • . ' • " • • . • " • . : • 

I later said in the article that 
"Hair" gives an insight into 
today's generation. Rev. Zero 
said that if this is true "*.4hen 
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(CQNTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 
God help us.'' "Oooooooh my 
friends," he said, "if that, 
represents today's generation, 
then I tell you, there's riot many 
people gonna make * it into 
heaven," Drats. 

He finally ended up the 
program by retelling the story of 
Noah (which he pronounced No-
ee) and his arc. And he said the 
Scriptures tell us the same thing 
is gomg to happen again—only 
this time by-fire. He noted that-
it's not going to be very long 
either. The time is coming soon. 
He immediately followed that-
sentence by noting "I see our 
time is just about up right now." I 
hit the deck before I realized that 
he was talking about his radio 

.program and not the world. 
Whew. After l̂ist;ening,to him tell̂  
me what all I? was fbr'fifteeni 
minutes, I figured I capft afford 
for the world to-end just yet. 

At one point during the sermon 
he also said that lie would like to 
go on. record as. being a liberal 
minded .person himself. Well, 
friends, lih t̂his joker is liberal 
minded, God help me the first 
time I run into/a" hard-core . 
conservative. 

In closing, let us turn to the 
hymn on page 534—"Judge Not, 
Lest Ye Be Judged. 

Population Proiiiem Outlined 
((CONTINUED FROM PAGE D" 
An ideal birth control method 

has not been developed. The ideal 
contraceptive, as defined by 
specialists such as Philip A. 
Corfman, director of the Center 
for Population Research at the 
National Institute of Health, is 
one that would be effective, safe, 
inexpensive, reversible, easy to 
use, and acceptable to a diversity 
of, people and cultural groups. 

Although developing such ^ a 
contraceptive seems unlikely, it 
is evident that it is easier to 
change technology than 
motivation, Harrison Brown, in 

civilization is to jsurvive, it ^ 
remains to be seen whether or not 
such rules can be reconciled 
satisfactorily with the ideal of 
maximum individual freedom. 

Action should be taken, on the 
governmental level to reduce the 
ingrained "need" for additional 
children, by launching a national 
campaign to change public at
titude toward family size. People 
must be made to realize that 
extra births diminish the quality 
of everyone's Ufe. Fiscal and' 
institutional changes should also, 
be made* 

At present^ birth control, . 
-The- Challenge'Of -Man'̂  -Future— abortion,' and—sterilization - are-. 
states; Precise control of 
populatipn can never be made 

. completely compatable with the 
concept of a free society; on the 
other hand, neither can the car, 

; jthe machine, gun, or the atom 
' l»>jtnbl: Wl|en se ĵeral pe|*i|qns live' 

together in'a sniall ar^a, rijles of 
behavior are necessary. Jiist as 
we have rules designed to keep 
us from killing.one another with 
our automobiles, so there must be 
rules that keep us from killing 
one another with our fluctuating 
breeding habits and with our lack 
of attention to the soundnessTof 
our individual genetic stock. On 
the other hand, although rules of 
behavior which operate in such 
areas are clearly necessary if our 

All your school needs 

rigKt on campus 

G. L. STEPHENS' UNION 
& BOOKSTORE 

Ha h. 

ry. 
incense. 

Across 
Log Cabin 

on St. 

But # • « . . * ft i the..very ..lotist. 

•wpiiMi 
1t24<iAKStftiiT PHONEj|iH29V 
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restricted by Jaw. Tax structure 
favors large families by giving 
deductions for children., 
Legislative changes must be 
made to develop the means for 
reducing average family size. In 
order to get these changes 
enacted, the public must show 
support of reform legislators, 
legislator represents several 
thousand people; he will only act 
when convinced his action will be 
acceptable to the majority of his 
constituents. The image of 
controversial legislature must be 

Triade re^pectable~^nd support 
must be vocal in order to show 
community approval. 

I P S B . . * ^ ^ 
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GOOD NEWS—This is just a cheery reminder from the Profile 
staff that the term is half over and term finals are only a few 
weeks away* (Photo by Dennis Go). 

TNE BOOKWORM 
THOUSANDS OF USED PAPERBACKS 

WE BUY, TRADE, ANDSELL 
€OME AND BROWSE 
OPEN DAILY 1:00-10;00 P.M. 

SAT. 1:00-6:00 

AHENDFREE 

SPEED READING Lessons! 

You'll Increase Your 

* 

World Famous Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics offers you a 
free glimpse of v^hat i f s like to be 
able to read and study much 
faster. 

You'll actually be taught how to 
read and study faster during the 
exciting Speed-Reading Lesson. 

We wantyou to decide for yourself 
the value of becdming a Speed-
R^aderi Bveiyii Wood style. 

You'll see why President Kennedy 
Invited Evelyn Wood to the White 
House to teach his advisors' and 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff how to 

faster. 

You'll hear what the faculty 
members of one of America's 
foremost colleges says about 
Evelyn Wood/ and watch them 
read^fastt 

You'll f ind this Special Free offer 
of Increased reading speed to b^ 
an exciting and unusual ex
perience. 

5s301 8: 
fodai&e 

P I I 
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W O O D READINfi IIYIIAIII6S 
45iS South Yale TulsarOklahoma 74135 
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Tribe Tops 
SCA Bears 
The Hendrix-̂ College Warriors 

built a 15-po|nt lead during the 
first 34 itiiniltes in their game 
with cross-town rival State 
College, then blew all but two 
points of it in the closing second 
to just hold on to an 83-81 AIC 
victory. 

The Warriors completely 
dominated the game throughout 
the first half and, in the opening 
minutes of the second half, but 
with about six minutes to go, the 
Bears frantically began chipping 

_xiway._at. the Warriors' 15 point 
advantage. • 

The Bears narrowed the 
margin to 80-75 with barely a 
minute to play, before Joe Couch 
popped in six straight points' to 
the Tribe's two. ̂ This made the 
score SS*̂ !. With six seconds to 
play SCA grabbed the ball one 
final time, but-Steve Hawkins' 
toss from half court at the buzzer 
sailed over its mark. 

The win moved Hendrix out of 
the cellar in the AIC into a four 
way tie with Arkansas College, 
SCA, and Ozarks, all of them one 
game ahead of Harding.""" 

Hendrix jumped to an early 
lead in the match, but SCA tied it 
up at 15-all with 11:43 to play. At 
that point the Bears froze, and 
Hendrix poured in 12 straight 
points to fire ahead 2745. 

The two teams nearly paced 
each other during the remainder 
of the first half, and at the break 
the score stood 41̂ 30 in favor of 
Hendrix. 

20-20 Hindsight 
Bring the Boys Home 

m 
Spoil ighf 

By Jack Howard 
Intramurals are adding more 

sports to this terttî S activities. 
The sports offered are: One-on-
one basketball championship; 
ping pong; badminton; free-
throw shooting championship; 
and a physical fitness test. 

This wedc thefh'St round of tfie 
one-on-one championship in 
basketball will be played. Each 
team in both the A and B leagues 
will be allowed one represen
tative. They will play in a single 
elimination tournament. The 
champion from both leagues will 
play for the intramural cham
pionship. 

The rules for this tournament 
will be similar to those used in the 
HBA one*on*one championship* 

Ping pong entries* for singles 
and doubles will be dueituesday, 
February 8. 

The physical fitness lest will be 
held soon. Ainong the exercises 
will be push-ups, sitmps, and pull-
ups. Also, the badminton tonr-
naments, hoth singles and 
doubles, will statt February 29. 

The free throw championship 
^ will be held the we/% of the 29th 
also. Each floor will be allowed 
five representatives in the best* 
out̂ of̂ SÔ  competition. 

Water polo has been scheduled 
for the third term, instead of 
shortly after scoring term began 

>as previously announced* 

Valentine'i Day 

fmmBtf mtJt^/mtmtitm tMM 
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By Cliff Christopher 
Why can't we play all of our 

games at home? Last Monday 
night Hendrix beat' favored SCA 
to push-their home record to 5-2 
against a traveUng record of 1-6. 
This definitely puts a plus behind 
the /'home' court advantage" 
theory. 

The crowd could not have been 
more pleased Monday. Hendrix 
dominated a; tough Bear team 
throughout the contest until the. 
last -few seconds whea^ they 
decided to make it interesting 
and just squeak by with an 83-81 
victory. It looked like last year 
for a while. 

With 5:00 to go in the game 
Hendrix had a fourteen point 
lead, which had held over the 
entire game, but suddenly Bears 
T. J. Johnson and Joe Couch got a 
fire under them. With 00:05 left 
and Larry Lowe at the foul line 
we only had a two point lead. 
Lowe misread his shot, and SCA 
came down with a big rebound. 
Here—was ™ their-mistake^they >„ 
tried for a quick shot—shades of 
last year-^instead of calling, a ' 
time-out. A time-out would have 
given them the ball on the 
sidelines with 00:04 left on the 
Clock. One pass and a shot could 
have spelled overtime. Alas, it 
never came about. 

Danny Thomas and the bench 
won this one for us. Danny has 
rarely been in better form. 
Danny has been called a gunner 
and an "I play for Danny, not for 
Hendrix" type player. He cer-, 
tainly didn't show it Monday 
night. He hit 60 per cent from the 
field; at that clip he could shoot 
all night, and no one would 
complain. Thirteen of his points 
came from the free throw line, 
where he connected 80 per cent of 
the time gettmg ten-in-a-row 

during one stretch. HiS combined . 
total for the night was 37 points. 
His defense, which has so often 
been questioned, could not have 
been questioned that night. All in 
all, he made some fine steals and 
got some touch rebounds. 
« However, Danny couldn't carry 

.ihe, team all the time. Someone 
lalways has to pick up the slack 
between. Danny and the rest of 
the squad. .Monday it was 
Thomas Poole. He came off the 
bench at the ten minute mark in 
the first half and responded with 
ten points by hitting four in a row 
and five out of six. He started in 
the second half, and this high 
school AU-American played a 
safe, steady game, ending up 
with fifteen points. 

John Mann appears, to be 
getting better every game. He is 
responding where we need him— 
getting rebounds and plugging up 
the middle on defense. Although 
John did not play the whole 
game,,. he ended up with 15 
rebounds. He hit only 1 out of 8 

-from the-fieldybut-his shooting 
should come around with more 
play. The only reason I can see 
why John appears so much better 
is because John is so much 
meaner. ^ 

What caused the faU near the 
end of the game seemed to be a 
defensive break-down and a 
failure to slow up the game. Even 
with less than four niinutes to go 
and a ten point le^d, Hendrix was 
still running and shooting. If you 
remember, itwas a set-it-up type 
game that helped us beat AM&N, 
and that was what worked for us 
in ,the first half of this game. 

Coach Hutto puUed some good 
coaching moves when the game 
appeared to be slipping away 
from us. With the Bear press 
hurting us badly Coach Hutto 
replaced Danny with Glenn 

Try us, 
you'M like us. 
Bumpers & Smith 

246 Oak M e n ' s Shop io a.m, to6 p;m. 

V 

TWO JOBS AT ONCE—John Mann, 6-7 Hendrix center, proved the 
old adage that you can kill two birds with one stone hi the SCA 
game last.week. First he controlled the tip with a Bear player, 
then he turned and flipped a wave to Sam Davis, Profile 
cameraman. 

Dalton, a guard who can beat the 
press and keep his cool. Dave 
Becton,' who plays everywhere 
well, came in for the slow John 
Mann and joined Lowe, Poole, 
Luke, and Dalton in beating the 
press. Without these sUck ball 
handlers a couple of steals could 
easily have speUed defeat. 

I want to get optimistic about 

this team. I've watched most of 
them play for three seasons, but I 
still can't bet optimistic. The 
reason why I can't is the simple 
matter of turnovers. We continue 
to give the ball to the other teani 
when they don't deserve it. 

The next home game wUl be 
against the Henderson Reddies 
on February 3. 

KNOWLTON S E w m e 
& 

MIKADO SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
iiiifiiee> iDC ei i i i >fiiiii 0 l ie i i fe i i ie rlliuEd fllffi rUlf I f i l l drEllllfilld 

Model No.'4a 8'' Woofer, 2l€** Tweeter 
r*xl4"xi7' ' ^ 

Moder No. 60 8'' Woofer/sVi^* Tweeter $ f A9S 
10 4*'xi8^'x7W ' 5 * 

Model No< 104 8" Woofer; 5'* mid range 3 W 
Tweeter tO"xl9*'x84^* $ # 0 9 S 

Model No. 1080 m^» Woofer. 8%'' Passive radiator, 

Model No. 121 10'' Woofer, 6%'' mid range., t w 
Tweeter 151/i"x21 W x l 6 W 
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A DEAL! 

Bring any poster to Casual 

Alley this week and trade it for 

a 20% discount off the regular 

ing in our store. 

Muim i i i kA 
\ 
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/m Plan Gets 

Dr* Matt L« Ellis 

Dr. xLillis oays 
He 

By Tommy Carpenter 
When a professor comes into a 

student's life he places with that 
student a part of the knowledge 
that he has gained during his 
lifetime. The ability to learn 
î om, and to discuss matters with 
that professor enables the 
student to develop not only a love 
for the man*s wisdom, but also a 
deep respect for the man himself, 
These are some of ttie reasons 
why the retkement of Dr. Matt L. 
lUisatilie close of this academic 
year will so greatty effect the 
lives of many Hendrix students 
and alumni* 

In his letter, to President 
kg announcing his 

retkement Dr. Ellis stated that 
*'...CoIleagues on ttie faculty, 
able and educated; talented and 
promising students who have 
beeonie loyal alumni; concerned 
trustees M^O have kept on givhig 
of themselves; leading church
men and ^church women who 
jiave thought Of Hendrix as an 
arm of the churchy-all these and 
many others have helped us to do 
some things we could not have 
done without them.'*« 

Born on January 22, 1901 in 
Ben Lomand, Arkansas^ Dr* EUis 

years later obtaining his doc
torate hi 1933. 

Perhaps ttie best history of Dr. 
Ellis' activities is given by a long* 
time friend, Coach Ivan Grove: 

"Any transition from one 
President to another in coUege 
continuity/ demands fine 
preparation, excellent leader
ship, and rewardmg experiences 
of the person selected. At the 
time of the termination of the 
longunselfish, superior service of 
Dr. John Hugh Heynolds as 
President of Hendrix College, ttie 
Board of Trustees, the supporting 
Institution of the Methodist 
Church, and the actual parent of 
the €ollege--€ottway, Arkan
sas—made a fine choice in 
selecting Dr. Matt L. EUis as the 
President of the CoUege. 

Dr. Ellis had served on the 
faculty at Hen̂ rî c from 1935 to 
1941, when he returned to his 
alma mater, the Methodist 
College in Arkadelphia, now 
Henderson State College as its 
President. Dr. Ellis answered the 
call to return to Hendrix where he 
served as presidenti so weU, from 
1945 to 105», Cooperating with ttie 
faculty on programs for con
tinued process of our CoUege, 

^ i - ' 

By Eric Jackson 
A new era In Hendrix dorm itory J ife, to begin with the 

fall of 1972, was otficially conceived last week when the 
administration put the final OK on.a limited open dorm 
proposal that was submitted by the Student Affajrs 
Committee. . —* 
The proposal, which has been 

with Student Affairs since late 
November of last year, was 
finally sent to the administration 
early last week and was ap
proved last Wednesday. This 
marked- the™culminati6n™of~-a 
drive for the establishment of 
open dorms that began last 
spring by some members of the 
current Student Senate. 

The proposal calls. for the 
establishment of tv/o residence 
halls, one for men and one for 
women, to be designated lor 
inter-^dormitory --visitation 

Jbegmnmg next faU. 
AUocation of space in these 

halls wiU be determined by three 
priorities: 1. Seniors wiU be 
granted first priority on the basis 
of chronology of appUcation. 2. 
The remaining spices wiU be 
allocated to junior and 
sophomore applications in the 
same order of priority. 3. AU 
assignments to these halls will 
require parental approval. 

In the event that the number of 

appUcations received and ap
proved is insufficient to fiU the 
appropriate residence hall by 
May 15, that haU wiU continue to 
operate, under college rules 
apply mg to aU residence haUs. 

Periods of visitation—are 
planned to be from 7 p.m. until 
12:30 a.m. Friday and Saturday, 
and from 1 o'clock untU Stj'clock 
Sunday afternoons. 

Adjustments to these days and 
hoiu's may be legislated jointty 
hy the involved living units 
subject to approval by the 
Student Affairs Committee. 

Each living unit wiU designate 
a singk entrance and exit area to 
be used by guests who will sign in 
at the reception desk and sign out 
as they leave. They wiU be met at 
the reception desk by their host 
or hostess who will escort them to 
and from the rooms. 

General college policies 
relating to housing and finance 
wiU apply to aU residence haUs. 

The iniUal efforts ttiat lead to 
this proposal began early last 

May when Steve Barden and 
Wendy Westerlund conducted a 
student poll that showed students 
favormg an open ̂  dorm policy, 
585-22. 

Durmg the summer a Student*̂  
Senate committee researched 
open dorm poUcies" at coUeges 
similar to Hehdrix, 

No action was taken by this 
senate committee untU October 
13 when it unveUed a proposal 
that called for an open dorm trial 

-periadin all living units. It was tp. 
have started with this term. 

A referendmn on that proposal 
was then held and the results 
were almost the same as the year 
before, 592-29. The proposal was 
then sent fo the Student Affairs 
Committee for discussion and 
modification. 

During closed meetings the 
Student Affairs Committee 
nearly redrafted the entire 
proposal as it changed the basis 
from a trial period to a standing 
period. No reasons were 
available for the changes at press 
time. 

ft'esident Roy Shilling said he 
hoped "it wUl be successful and 
w:iU respond to the needs of 
Hendrix students." He also 
thanked all persons who worked 
on ttiis proposal* 

Doing Honors 
Five Hendrix Seniors are 

currently working toward 
graduation with honors this 
spring through their par
ticipation in the Senior Honors 
Program, administered by the 
Honors and Examination 
Committee. Dr. John Stuckey is 
chairman. The honors can
didates, and then* project areas, 
are: Eick Johnson, ttieater arts; 

Dean Christie 

At U0 tif Grass 
Dean Francis Christie, who for 

two summers lias served as the 
academic dean at the tJniversity 
of Graz, Austria, will return ttiis 
year as chief administratof. 

Among his duties in this 
capacity are ttie choosing of the 
faculty, scheduling and selection 
of courses, and counseHng. 

The University of Graz offers 
students six to nine hours -of 
coUege credit, fhe students also 
jBpgage in IKeld trips to various 
areas- ̂ f study includmg the 
Balkans, Soviet Union, and East 
Central Europe. 

The students and faculty are 
international although there are 
no students from Communist 
countries. .AIL .instruction is in 

'grew4ip4n--̂ y)ikeshitt̂ f̂tni4atcip—^ 
moved to .Arkadelphia, Ee al-

^̂_ ^ ;ttiere at-"iHett-
derson^rown» 

After graduating in 1921 he 
stayed to teach the physical 
seiencesal the college's academy 
for two years before going to Yale 
in 1925, He retur'ned locale a-few • 

leves, the ficiipresldint in 
ch.arge of finances,,.,, chanied the. 
face of the existing campps with 
new bididings and also started 
edueational influence in the^itate terested in Graz and other 
along with wider financial sup-, programs at 10:00 a,m.; 

f.ebruary 1̂ , in'Eeves Eeeltal 
(CO.NTINUEDOM.PAG1:S) ': HalL • ;--, --̂  

limlMar sludy-trai;el progrims 
are.beingoffered with Hong long 
and Africa as basest There WiU be 
a. meeting for aU persons ih-

Linda Bly, Romance languages; 
Bob White, biochemistry; Jimmy 
Turner, psychology; Joel Tull, 
English. 

The committee*s mformation 
sheet states the purpose of the 
program is **to encourage each 
student to work to the limit of his 
ability...it is the hope that this 
program will develop a spirit of ̂  
critical inquiry in the student and 
give him ttie trauiihg in research 
whidi WiU enable him to continue 
his education throughout life.*' 

Any student witti a grade-point 
average of 3 .^ at the begkining 
of the spring term^of the junior 
year is eligible for admittance to 
the Honors Program. At the 
beginning of ttie winter term, a 
tentative list of th^e qualified is 
sent to the faculty and to the 
students concerned. Department 
heads and advisers tlien consult 
with these tentatively eligible 
students during ttie winter term, 
so that decisions, to enter the 
Honors Program can be made 
quickly alter grade^point 
eligibility is determhied at the 
beghmhig of the spring term. 

If the student desures to enter 
ttie program and:he receives 
departmental approval, his name 
is submitted 1^ the departnriental 
chairman to the area chairman to 
the Honors and Examination 
Committee. 

The student next proceeds to 
%t*̂ftrk. fflita ttnder the gnidancfe of 

approved by the department and 
the area, it is submitted by the 
student to ttie committee. The 
committee then notifies the 
student whether or not his 
program has been approved or 
disapproved. If the project is 
approved, the area chairman 
informs ttie committee that the 
project is underway* 

(CdHTlNUED0HPAGE2) >* 

an liistniciof designated by toe 
head .of^.lhe department, a 
proposed program of in
dependent study entitling him to 
credit lor one course during each* 
ol the fall and winter terms of his 
senior year;, • •̂ .•' ,;. •; • 

After this program-'has been 

Rep. Pryor 
To Speak 
JIf Convo 

Representative David Pryor, 
the Democratic congressman 
froiii , Arkansai* "/Fourth 
Conpessional District (southern 
Arkansas), wiU be the featured 
spakert# the 10 o*clock con
vocation tomorrow morning in 
Staples; 

Pryor attended Henderson 
State CoUege and graduated from 
ttie University of Arkansas with a 
BA in 1957. He served in the 
Arkansas General Assembly, 
representing Ouachita County, 
from I960 ttirmigh 1966* During 
this same period he was studying 
for his law .degree, at.,the 
University of Arkansas, he 

„,recfeit?̂ d the degree. und .̂ wai 
accepted into tlie Arkansas Bar 
in.ll64»; . . 

In 1966 he was first elected to 
the United States Hou^e of 
Representatives. 

Since his election to the House, 
he has been • .quite outspoken in 
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Editorials... 

Three steps flackward 
> * 

Arkansas i sa state of contradictions:" i t ^ e e m s l^fiat 
nearly every move taken at the governmental level Is 
either misunderstood or simply later contradicted. 
, Take for instance our infamous prison system. Just 
about the time we are told that the Tucker Telephone 
and the strap are no longer used, we find that Texas TV 

f and ''one-day wonder" treatment are. 
Then there, is the Arkansas Legislature. Since its 

conception in 1970 we have"heard that i t . i^ definitely a 
^'can do" body because it has a "can do" (Democratic) 
governor. But when the governor calls foi" a special 
session In an .effort to capitalize on some, av^ajlable 
federaltunds, the legislature suddeniy becomes "no can 

/^ 

And don't forget oijr schools. Shortly affer the public is 
informed that their money situation is being greatly 
improved, the University of Arkansas Med Center 
announces, that it is fighting ^a new m a l a d y -
bankruptcy. 

And the list continues. There v/as even one subject 
which Involved the "Prof i le . " We ran an abortion ad 
i i r s t term completely unaware that we were breaking a 
law which carries a punlshmeht of not less than $1000 
and six to twelve months in jail. 

Our attention was drawn to this fact through a letter 
from the office of the state Attorney General which sent 
a copy of the law to us. In effect It is against the law In 
Arkansas to give any information In any manner as to 
where either an abortion or Information on abortions 
can be found. We were told by a Conway attorney that In 
its broadest Interpretation, the law. made It Illegal even 
for a doctor to tell a patient where at\ abortion or 
abortion Information can be found. 

The paradox in this situation is that a few years ago 
Arkansas abortion laws were supposedly "l iberalized." 
Before, a woman couid only have an abortion If her life 
was endangered. Now a woman can have an abortion if. 
fhe pregnancy Isthe result of rape or Incest, If her life. Is 
endangered/.or If.there fsra, substantial' risk "the infant' 
wi l t have grave mental defects. 

She must al$d be a resident of Arkansas for four 
months^shemustfinda doctor whois willing'to perfo,rm. 
an .operation/ and she, most have three doctors,sign 
.certificates testifying that.t-hey have examined her .and' 
found circumstanees justify ing an,abortion. If she can 
•get all of this d.one wifl i ln nlne.months^ she Is legally able 
to have an abortloa But It still remains. Illegal ̂ for 
anyone/ Inclyding a doctor/ to tell, her where* ,• 

Arkansas 'once aaain takes two steps ,forward and ^ 

REJ 
CrlfniitaS at Large 

ee oa irds. 

ekos 
By Eichard Livingston 

le Corps of Engineers now 
ts an . "Environniental 

Inventory** of each area in which 
they are trying, to dam 
someiiuig^ I have picked up 
^ several of: these.>. and, each one 
contains, toward the end» a 
section. of photographs. -̂ ; 

Among. the photos in the 
four Che fiapu Inventofy- Ig a-
picture of a Junked Volkswagen 
in a Junk pUe. On it^ rear wind
shield is an '"Ecology How'* 
sticker* The picture is captioned* 
**JEcology Mow as displayed by 
me of. the many ,|unk piles on 
Foorche Bayou.'* 

3Krst of allj the picture si 
not be in what is supposed to be a 
scientific docuttient. it easts an 
aura of subjectivity over the 
whole ttiing^ and 1 already have 
enough trouble beUeving that the 
Oorps really cares at aU about the, 
long-term environmental effects' 
of ttieir projects. 
'.' Bii,t'lefS' consider the ixM&t of 
iiat VA* too* I can ^icliira:. 

at his local hippie apparatus 
store. 

And I see his car on a junkheap 
on -a creek that 1 was able to t-ake 
a boat down, only a few .years ago. 
, Somewhere'along the line, it 

^seems we*re going to have to 
"come up'witti a whole new at
titude,- -a- new- way of--living.. 
Exploiting the environment for 
economic advantage Just won l̂ 
do anymore—but neither . wUl 
'buying'-' ecology stickers and 
tmiMg and -laikliig. 

Our basic style of Uving is the 
thing that .has to changer-

soon. -

• • j : 
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B E f\ P*|>ER 
W E \ g H T 

I don't know what you're yelling 
about. Everything looks fine to me. 

Guthrie Seeks 
Off ^Campus 
Meeting Place 

* I 

, J 

In the Social Comm/ttee 
rneeting January 24, Reverend 
Jon Guthrie introduced Jhejdea 
of Hendrix haVinĝ îTô ff-canipus 
meeting place for students. Rev. 
Guthrie's idea is a facility that 
would be a gathering place of a 
coffee house nature. 

The coffee house would provide 
student entertainment (guitar 
playing, cards, indoor 
recreation) and would provide 
refreshments as well. Rev: 
Guthrie said that he and several 
faculty, members, conferred on 
this idea and came to the con-
elusion that a meeting place of 
this nature definitely would meet 
a social need. 

AWS discussed the idea of a 
coffee house ahd investigated^ 
into some possible locations for 
the house. One possibility is 
Corner House—converting 
Corner House from a "dorm" 
into a coffee house. Another 
possibility is the ReC Room 
(redecorated)! Rev. Guthrie 
looked into a place, near the 
campus to i^nt but could not find 
one. Both groups agree on the 
need for a coffee house and feel 
the idea is well worth in
vestigation and support. 

Rev. Guthrie has promised to 
support this project and asks 
those interested to get in touch 
with him. 

February 7, 1972 

fo the Editor! 
In reply to the letter in your 

paper oh Jan 31,1 think the gifts 
the parents are/being asked to 
give are good. •' ' • ' 

I think every parent should feel 
privileged to give more money 
for their child's education. It 
seems pfce such a shame that it 
only *cbsts $1200 for tuition. It 
ought to, be closer to $1600. 

Education is a precious thing 
and it should be payed for dearly. 
It's up to us self-respecting 
middle class students to see, 
with the aid of our parents, that 
tuition here at Hendrix College Is 
kept at a high level. Everybody 
knows that if tiMtion goes down, 
or at least stays" at the same 
level,._ then the quality of .the 
school goes down too. This letter 
was written by the • Pearanoid 
Fear, even though it's signed. 

Sittcerelyi 
' NameKe<|ttested WithheW 

To the Editors 
Prospective , freshmen are., 

•gettingraped. \Vlienapplying for' 
aplac^ al H^drlE college i h ^ go 
through the same things we did. 
But, -once they're .accepted, they 
p t the shaft 

l i e #1 Mm 
V̂ oluwe S9 BstabHshed 1̂ 90 

, 'iPiiMis'liel weekly esceept 'holidays .and axainfnalion weeks dur'* 
inf the school, year by tli©:..atiident̂ .of Hendrfsc Oolkfii €'onw.aŷ  

inttsas* 

lalklig aliQtit i iw -gud-awfil: Ih© 
fff ©iatiieiital erlsis is, aweariig: 

a he won't have more-• 
Mds;, -readhig' 'The 

î rtlffljir. • ̂ ^̂ odirey Environmentat 
Beaiisr . a a i ;flie-Popttialioiit-. 
Bftgiuilii), mii mBBimg'tlm tkmpB; I 
mm Iisarlusii saving "0% wmvV\ 
wfcs-i te aaw tot ecotogy slfditr 

Immi •hhm. postafa paM OonwaFf Arkansas-
: iiihseripiion hy m îl$BMO pet ymt from t|i0'. student mnat& 

tt0mmBr». _ • 
AdtsrtiBltais' mtes -S1>P0 t>&t.€ 

Oc?*EdItors , ^ . 
4ssl8taiit Silltoi' 
layout fiditor. :,......: ,.,;. ./.:_„ 
'Adx '̂ertising: MmBg&r • ; •.'" ' ' .. 
H'ead'Fhoto,gm|)lier-, • ,.'. : 

Irfe Jae!iSo«> f ommF €atp©tttir 
J.:. : Aiiaella B©\¥ 

....w .̂...-.:„..,>..:,-...'..:,.-̂ w. :Satft: Weldi.' 
: .- ,:•:, . :.':;.,•,.;,;: _• Bill-Beed-

..,„•.. ,. . .:. ; ..'• Sam. Diwis 
til C? ji!̂ rii liaweEtj' itoDerit i&eoop) siimpas, 

anfori,, Efclmrd teila#i©r, Demfe Go, Mary'Mttarf,.BI 
chard LiviHgstwi,,'Jcsllii hmfm, Walter May, Wttidall'Moito 
figfeŷ  ^lm(gy Toaey. • •- . ,, •--- ;,• • "-• « ."",. 

lall,, 

Forum 
They have to pay: $100 to '̂faold 

their place." This $100 is non
refundable, regardless if said 
student gets accepted at Cam
bridge,/Oxford, Yale,''SCA, .etc.. 

Or, if he gets deathly sick or is 
loo poor to come after the 
summer—he can't get the $100 
.back. .: 

Not only that, Buf the $100 is 
kept untilhls spring tê m* Funny, 
that's a lot of interest gained. 

Sincerely, 
Name Requested Withheld 

P. S. Paying for one's education 
is fine—but sometimes it costs 
too much for the benefits' 
received. Think about It R. C, 

To the Editor: 
Hail -Hendrix students. A 

couple of weeks ago I wrote 
complaining about problem of 
parking. 

Remember Barney Fife, the 
dude who gives out parking 
tickets.? , .*^,' 

"̂ ^̂ 'lf;"any information source is 
correct (the; pretender to :-the, 
throne of the Hulen monarchy) 
Barney '.fife or whatever his 
name is, has been ' hired 
specifically to give out'parking 
tickets on HO'cam.pus.,-In the 
summer he mows the lawn with 
the -yard—crew—that's canse • 
they're no illegally parked cars 
around. No bad reflection on the 
man who does it—it*s his job 
Ihat's^not too cool. 

Thihk about it people. 
Sincerely, -

Name Requested Withheld 
, p., a. Why doesn't this institution 
of .higher learning and high I., Q., 
and brains and high tuition wise 

-~«^54iak€-«4o-t#l4eachef0 îily-^™ 
ivilheach. ttacher's name in ihelr 
respective parMiig jlace. WB aot 
ICJO: diffictit, to m '̂The' math -
i. e p a - r t m e n t\, :;€ o.u 1 i . 
.mathematically'. work 'Out ' the • 
total .space \.needed..: .fhe 
ehefflistry,'deparlmeiit.. eoulcl,-
work out a paint that i?ould flash" 
mi m i off BUi .say, ":gD .IfeiiitiK,.*' 

David Pryor 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

the area of care for the elderly. 
He is especially concerned with 
the standards set for nursing 
homes and the money ap
propriated to them by the federal 
.government.. 

More recently Pryor focused 
his attention of promoting the IB-
year*old right to vote and seeing 
that, these newly enfranchised 
voters are registered. • / ' -' 
, Pryor has, been' described as, 

one of the new young faces in the. 
Democrat "^arty. There has-been 
I'ecent speculation on the 
possibility of Pryor running for 
the office of tJnited States 
Senator for the seat now held by 
Senator John McClellan. 

Only last week an aid to Pryor 
opened an office in Little Rock for 
the purpose of testing the 
political climate In Arkansas. But 
when asked to comment on Ms 
immediate plans, Pryor would 
give no answer. 

The topic of his talk toMorrow 
morning was not 

(CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1) 
Twice each yearj.-the honors' 

candidates report orally on the 
progress of their research. In 
previous years the progress 
reports have consisted of formal 
questioning of the students by the 
.committee members, - • -. 

Beginning this year, the 
reports have been conducted in a 
more . inforn|al roundtable „ 
fashion,' involving 'the'other 
honors candidates as welt as. the 
committee 'members. • Dr. 
Stuckey said - this, 'Change -in 
format has been helpful since It 
allows the -students'. to' ask 
queslions ol each other, perhaps 

miiiuai tienefit. However, 

/EEamlnatlott will 
traditional appoach. which'' l | / 

.,:Simliar,to the oral examinalioii,• 
procediit̂ ^̂  of niatiy • graduate 
schools; A .high' pereenlage of 

oft to io'joffie'.Mnd, of 

-fifS 
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Futura 
By Mary Guittard 

Monday 
HAWS meets at 5:00. HCM has 
the prayer supper at 5:30 in Jthe 

^private liiriing room. The Social 
Committee meets at 6:30 in G3. 
Hendrix plays basketball against 
UALR there at 7:30. 

. __.._. Tuesday - -
David/Pryor will speak at con
vocation during third period. At 

,̂ 6̂:00 the senate will meet in the 
Senate room and Booster Club 
will meet in G3. Chorus will meet 
at 6:15 in Reves. 

^ Wednesday ̂—̂™-*, 
A Transcendental Meditation 
lecture will be given at 12:00 in 
Reves. The Judiciary Board will 
meet at 4:30. At 6:30 HCM will 
have its monthly worship service. 

. Thursday ^ 
ACJS will meet in the Private 
Dining Room at™:5":15 arid "will" 
continue the meeting in Reynolds 
at 6:00. Circle K will meet in the 
Senate Room at 6:00. At 6:30 
Alpha Chi will meet. At 7:30 
Hendrix plays basketball against 
College of the Ozarks there. 
Tommy Carpenter will give a 
contemporary piano recital in 
Reves at" a i 00. 

Friday 
HCM will have its weekly 
devotional m Greene Chapel at 
7:15 a.m. and again at 8:15 a.m. 

Saturday 
Hendrix will participate in a 
swim meet against UALR at 2:00: 
there. . " 

Sunday 
Raney Hall will have its 
Valentine Open House from 6:30-
9:00. 

A DJI Offers 
Study Gronfs 
For the eighth consecutive year 

the American Dental Association 
Is sponsoring the Program in 
Dental Research for College 
Students.,- . ': ^,|-^--^--

Pre-baccalaureate ' -college 
students interested in dentaf 
research are given the op
portunity to spend ten weeks 
during the summer in a 
laboratory under the auspices of 
a senior dental scientist working 
the student's field of interest. 

Application ' deadline is 
February IS. Dr. Tom Clark, 
Hendrix biology^professor, has 
additionar' Information for 
interested students. 

Page 3 

Dr. Matt Ellis fo Retire 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

alike were somewhat saddened at 
the. announcement of Dr. Ellis' 
retirement. President Shilling 
commented: 

**I know that all of us will find it 
impossible to express adequately 
the sense of gratitude which we 
have for the distinguished service 
which you have rendered the 
college. 

We shall respect your wish to 
have a few moments of leisure, 
but we shall always hope that yoi! 
and Mrs. Ellis will continue to be 
closely identified with the 
Hendrix community and continue 
to be an integral part of it in the 
many 'activities and programs 
which are a part of our lives." ^ 

. „" ])i^aii^j.:|[ncisl^ who has 
been knowij to Dr. Ellis both as a 
student and fellow colleague 
said: 

"The word distinguished is 
overworked in educational in
stitutions but there is no other 

..word to describe the careexof Jlr:^ 
Ellis. Even that word is not 
adequate. 

The external manifestation of 
his greatness are only the surface 
expression of a mind ^nd spirit 
whose roots lie deep in tlie iUr 
tellectual and spiritual soil of the 
western tradition. Few men have 
penetrated as deeply and built as 
well. ^ ^ 

His Intellect, his generous 
spurit, his dedication to high 
standards, and his perceptive wit 
will be missed by his students and 
colleagues. But, as we think more 
deeply on it, they will not be lost. 
They have become parts of all of 
us. They .will continue to be 
sources of vitality to this in
stitution throughout all the years 
that lie ahead of it." 

Personally, it wlllbe difficult to 
Accept that the wit and wisdom of 
a man I have growh to admire 
will no longer be easily 
accessible. Perhaps the thing that 
I will always reniember this man 
for is a point he showed me In 
Descartes, **cogito ergo 
sum".^("I, think, : therefo.re. I 
exist.") In many ways, this man 
has '.helped me'' In .realizing my 
existence. 

It has been stated what Dr. 
Ellis has meant for the college. 
But w,hat does Hendf&Hliean to 
Dr.. Ellist In a 1941 Issue of the 
Profile Dr. Ellis wrote a letter to 
the Hendrix community con-
'ceming his leaving the. campus. 
The statement still applies today: 

" "...Seniors know something of 
the mixed feeling of gladness and 
sadness of Commencement time, 
but I have done the day's work at 
Hendrix •longer than they 
have.*.and . ties have been -so 

i: i"i"i '».i 

MI4©AK 

,w. 

pummmmn 

greatly strengthened that I have 
gained a deeper appreciation of 
Shakespeare's insight that, while 
'Welcome ever smiles, Farewell 
goes out sighing..'. 

During these...years.what rich 
experiences have come through 
friendship with students,- the' 
young men and the young women 
of Hendrix. Mention of some of 
them would mean slighting 
others as. fine. But they pass ih 
review, scores of them, past and 
present, as I write. They mean 
more to me than they can know, 
as I shall follow their paths with 
interest, treasuring always the 
memory of glad days together 

Dr. Ellis served with honor and 
distinction thus making firm and 
lasting contributions upon which 
Dr. Marshall T.. Steel built with 
vision and vitality—the result of 
which was a most beautiful and 
functional, campus with excellent 
strength-and vitality of a smair 
college with that superior 
faculty for which Hendrix has 
long been noted. The retirement 
of Dr. Ellis as past president, 
able scholar, and devoted and 
stimulating teacher is truly a loss 
to our College. The institution is 
better for 12 years of dedicated 
work and services as President of 
the College and for an additional 
Sixteen years of teaching." 

Students and faculty members 

% 

PAHADOX—When the school attempted to construct aluminum 
light poles on campus last year, student clamor about saving the 
aesthetic beauty of the Hendrix campus forced an abandonment of 
the project. How come we see no volunteers for more earthy 
projects—like getting empty cans and cigarette butts out of our 
fountain and off our campus. (Photo by Wendell Norton). 

First United Methodist Church 
Prince & Clifton 

Conway 
8:30 a.m. First Worship Service 
9:40 a.m. Church School. 

Thomas Sh'nkard, College age Teacher 
,10:50 a.m. Second Worship Service 
Qjjs leaves from Girls Dorms at 9;2D & 10:30 a.m. 
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20-20 
By Bill Hall 

See Jim Hamilton, See the 
Ouachita defensive swarming all 
over his quarry and having him 
seemingly trapped in the corner. 
See the quarry extend a long 
right arm and wrist a feather-
light shot through the side of the 
backboard (from a spectator's 
standpoint that's the only way it 
could have gotten through)^ and, 

^flnally^ see the sphere ripple the 
cords and drop softly tothe floor. 
See Jim Hamilton cry and tear 
his hair in anguish. 

Has the quarry ever been in 
doubt? Earl Monroe? Close. 
Connie Hawkins? Clos^. But 
Danny Thomas would be the most 
accurate answer. We'll have to be 
realistic—D. T.'s not on the 
caliber with the above superstars 
and probably never will be. But 
at the present, the 6'3" junior 
from Hot Springs is chief of the 
tribe, averaging around 27 scalps 
per battle. Watch him in action 
and you'll swear he can do 
everything with a basketball 
except make it* talk. (Give him 
time', he's'got another year.) 

Danny's transition was 
gradual. In fact, he's stiU got a 
ways to go before reaching that 
elusive plateau that dubs a 
person with the title, "Complete 
Ballplayer.*' But the journey is 
nearing an. end, as he slowly -

• seeihs:.'^more^'',consistent-'-in.,'all;.' 
•^phases of ;i;he";game .with..:^ach".' 
'•' pasising.content. -..' ' •''..•':"̂ •••, 

In high school Danny Thomas 
was part of that mythical ei'at^^^ 
contained Such extinct aninials 
as the "6'3:" postman. In college 
ball, they went out with the two 
hand set shotv In a dream one 
night, however, a voice said unto 
Danny: "You shall go north to 
Hendrix and will become a for
ward. And you will break scoring 
records and make all-conference 
and someday be drafted as a 
professional." Two of the three 
have been realized. The third? 
(Give hun thne, he's got another 
year.) 

His brotiier Isaac, by the way, 
has a job running back kickoffs 
for touchdowns for the World 
Champion Dallas Cowboys and a 
first cousin Rick Johnson, was a 
former 6'9" postriian for the 
Boston Celtics. You could say 
that a small portion of Danny-̂  
Thomas* athletic ability is 
inherited. 

It would be nice if the Warriors 
could come up with a winning ball 
club to help balance out Danny*s 
wizardy. Perhaps they will--
after aĤ  with guys like Larry 
Lowe, Chester Lucas, Davids 
Becton, Tom Poole, etc., a losing 
record would be nnheard of. 
CGive them time, they've^got 
another year) a winning season 
this year isn*t out of the realm of 
possibility yet̂  by the way. Just 
ask Eollie Eichardsom The 
Warrior captain isn*t through 

Water Warriors Seek Crown 
\ 

Postmg a 6-2 record gomg.into 
last week's competitfon the 
Hendrix "Water Warriors" are 
well on their Way to another AIC 
Swimming Crown. 

Winnmg seven of eight con
ference championships, in
cluding six in a row, Hendrix has 
established itself as a 
powerhouse in statewide and 
national competition. This is no 
real wonder for the team that 
brought collegiate swimming to 
Arkansas. - — - ^ 

Iri the summer of 1961 the Ivan 
Grove Pool opened and the team 
began Ifs domination of AIC 
swimming. Teams that rank 
among the best in the nation also 
swim with the Water Warriors, 
whose winning traditions have 
achieved a 111-51-1 record. In the 
AlC Hendrix is 62-2 overall. 

Cpach Courtway said that the 
'72 team is one of the youngest he 
has ever coached, and also one of 
the strongest. Because of overall 
depth there are no real standouts, 
though the team boasts All-
America Johnny Bumpers, and 
several AIC record holders. 

Valentine 's Day 

' / T ^ ^ . ^ 

rA 9-8452 

Cards J^ Gifts 
l l mmtm 

Several meets are left this year 
culminating with the AIC 
Championship at Hendrix on 
March 10. Co-captain David 
Garrett indicated that the team 
will be working hard for that 
meet in an attempt to carry away 
another Hendrix victory. 

Records are not new to a team 
that holds twelve AIC records. 
But another team record, and 
several individual bests,, were 
smashed two weeks ago against 
Texas A&M. The highlight of that 
meet was perhaps the per
formance of the 400 yd. medley 
relay team of John Bumpers, 
Chip Gatchell, Chuck Letzig, and 
David White in clocking a 3:59.4 
to become the first Hendrix team 
to better four minutes in this 
race. 

The only shortcoming of this 
year*s team seems to be the lack, 
of attendance of students at the 
meets. Perhaps the reason for 
this is a lack of understanding of 
what goes on at the meets. 

In a dual meet two to four 
teams swim against each other in 
thirteen different events: two 
diving, two relays, and nine in
dividual. 

The scoring varies with the 
events. In an individual event* 
first, second and third places 
receive 5, 3, and 1, points 
respectively. In a relay the 
scormg Is seveni and 0, Jf a team 
sweeps three places In an 
individuai event it is given credit 
only for t^o. Thus, in an in-
dividijid event the scoring will be 
at most 8-1. 

In the diving competition five 

Valent ine 's Day 

Cards or Gi f ts 
e . L. STEPHENS' UNION 

S BOOKSTORE 
Wmm^m^mm^mmmmKmmmummmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmKmimiirM 

Currently, however, an of
fensive machine named Danny 
Thomas is the key. He scores, he 
rebounds, he handles the ball and 
even plays some good defense at 
times, he will Improve and 
continue to lead the Tribe— 
hopefully, as victors from here 
Dn. Why! One brief phase shotild 
sum it np. **That Danny 
f homas---he's a bad dndel" 

KNOWLTON SEWING 
& STEREO CENTER 

ALL PRICES SLASHED THRU FEB. 1 2 , 1 S 7 2 
ALL M ' ' RICORDS ON SALE FOR M " 
ALL ' 3 ' ' REQORDS ON SALE FOR ^ 3 ' ' 

ALL « 5 " TAPES ON SALE FOR H ' ' 

GARRARD SYNGHO-LAR 
TURNTABLE M 3 1 » 

Al l other prices slashedi coin^ irt 

OAK, CONWAY^ 

fi 
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U r m E S TO OTE BOITOR 
Letters lo the editor must 

not be libelous and should 
? p f ^in. to .matteri of ,geniral 
• Interest. All letters- .subinlttii 
imist be î ighed̂  though nanies 

^ will he withheld î ion request* 
' Each letter should be typed il 
possible and should not escceed 
5̂()0.words*. '"• •. ^ ' -•-/..• 

AND THEY'RE OFF—Hendrix and Southwest Missouri State 
fHnlmmfirfi take off for another race in their meet held recently. 
Hen̂ rfaR dropped the match however, 55-50. (Photo by WendeU 
Nmtflin). 

judges rate the particular dives. 
The high and low scores are 
thrown out, and the remaining 
scores are averaged - together. 
Then^they are multiplied by the 

indicated an appreciation for the 
^women's officiating crew. Said 
Courtway,, "if it were not for 
them we. would have extreme 
difficulty in working our meets. 

dive's degree of difficulty and the. They are the reason that teams 
divers are ranked by their total like A&M come, because they 
points. know that they get a well-

Garrett and Courtway both officiated meet." 

•*̂  

I he perfect way to say '1 lava you"—a beautiful 
Pangburn's Valentma Heart packed with Milk-artd-
Honey Chocolates. Your sweetheart will ippriciato 
your good taste-In choosing Pangbuni*^s. ' ^' '" -. 
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, By Mary Guittard 
< Monday 

At 5:00 HAWS meets. HCM is 
having its Prayer Supper in the 
Private Dining Room at 5:30. 6:30 
finds the Social Committee 
meeting. Hendrix teams up 
against Arkansas College in a 
basketball game^ at 7:30. 
Galloway Hall is having its 
dorm party at 10:30. The Inter
national Club meets at 7:00 in 
Trieschmann. The program 
includes a film on Africa and 
comments by Dr. Goodloe and 
John Agazie. ., • 

Tuesday 
At. 5:30 AED will meet in the 
Private Dining Room. The Senate 
will meet in the Senate Room at 
6:00. At 6:15 the Chorus will meet 
in Reves. The Pre-Law Club will 
convene its nieeting at 8:00, 
Galloway Hall will have an open 
house from 7:30-9:30. Moliere's 
"School for Wives" will open in 
Staples at 0:00. 

Wednesday 
At 4:30 the Judiciary Council will 
meet. SNEA will have its.meeting 
at '5:30 in the Private Dining 
Boom. At 7:30 Blue Key will meet 
in the Senate Room. 

Thursday -
At 6:00 Circle K will meet in the 
Senate Room. The Warriors will 
play basketball against Arkansas 
Tech, there, at 7:30. 

,*- Friday- .;',':-•' 
HGM mil hold their weekly 
devotionals at 7:15 and BtlS in 
Greene Chapel* The Board; of, 
Trustees will meetat 9:30. At^:30 
GTAHAH Convo will be held in 
the gym. The Art Porter Trio will 
play for a dance In Hulen at 9:00. 

Saturday 
This will be Parents Day, and all 
Hendrix parents are to spend the 
day on campus* Registration for 
Parents Day will be from 1:00-
4:00 in Greene Chapel. A meeting 
for the IParents will be held at 
4:30, followed by dinner at S:00. 
At 1:30 there will be a swim meet 
between Hendrix and Pittsburg 
State College. "The School for 
Wives" will be presented at 2:00. 
At 8:00 the Brooklyn Bridge will 
give the GTAHAH Concert in the 
gym. 

''School for Wives" 
To Start tonror row 

DREISStlEHEARSALr^Ned Penney as Amolphe and Barbara 
Baker as Agnes prepare for *̂The School for Wives" which will 
open tomorrow night at Staples. (Photo by Rick Johnson). 

eclal Activit ies 
D u r in g GT AH AH 

Through the tri-efforts of the 
Student Senate, Booi|ter Club and 
Social Committee, students will 
have the first hand opportunity of 
witnessing the Hendrix version of 
*'The Greatest Show 0n Earth'* 
when the annual GTAHAH ac
tivities take place this Friday 
through next Monday. 

Included in the program is a 
convocation, a theatrical play, 
Parents' Bay, a live concert, a 
dance, a basketball game, and 
ihe usual pageantry that ac
companies every GTAEAH. 

Friday, lhe« first day of ac
tivities, is also the day set aside 

Tempers Strain 
Student 

The Student Affairs Committee 
met with members of the student 
association last week in Staples 
to discuss the recently passed 
dorm visitation policy. The 
meeting, was called- to order̂  by 
Dr. Tom Clark, chairman of the 
committee, with "remarks that 
the meeting was to "disseminate 
Information** concerning the 
propos.aL 

Dr, Cecil McDermott, Hendrix 
mathematics professor, then 
made a short statement outlining 
the history of the committee, and 
the due process that the com-

Itllizisin" 'Considefffiginy" 
em proposal.: He said of Ihe 

,dorm.v!sita.tlon. proposal that the 
committee had a responsibility to 
take the proposal sent IQ̂  them 
and create-from' it'a ""working 
document* • that could be prac
tically-.put •into 

Gives 
planation 
A question and answer session 

was then held between the 
students and members of the 
committee, • 

Most of the questions probed 
into the decision on open dorms 
that the committee made. 
However, as the session con
tinued the questions became 
more and more redundant. 

Hosflle attitudes seemed 
dominant towards the last part of 
the session, and though students 
were more satisfied after the 
meetings there was still a lot of 
doubt as to whether or not the 
•^OpMat^^as^ceeptafefetptheiirr 

At me point a commtttee 
membejp-...slated, • that .the. com« 
mittee had worked hard to for*̂  
mulate a practical policy, and 
that if It wasn't acceptable 'to the 
students, then perhaps policy 
•V ••(TONTBSItllD0HFAC î4) •. 

for Parents' Day. Registration 
will take place in the' early af-
ternpon, and a special schedule 
has been designed for the 
remainder of the day for the 
parents. 

The annual GTAHAH con
vocation, which will begin Fridiay 
evening at 6:30, will feature a 
program of local talent, skits, 
and impressions. 

Moliere*s **The School for 
Wives" will be staged Friday 
evening at 8 o'clock. As the play 
is being performed **in the 
round," seating capacity is 
limited to only 200 persons per 
performance, and those in
terested are urged to pick up 
tickets early. 

Following the play at 9:30, the 
Art Porter Trio will provide the 
music lor the GTAHAH dance in 
the Hulen Ballroom, 

A live concert by IHe Brooklyh 
Bridge will 'highlight' both 
Saturday's events and the entire 
GTAHAH weekend. The concert 
will begin at S o'clock but two 
backup bands will provide music 
until about 9:30 so persons at
tending Salurday night̂ s** per
formance of "The School for 
Wives" will have time to catch 
the Brooklyn Bî idge. , 

A basketball game between 
Hendrisc and Harding will take 
place Monday night,* and the 
Hendrix GTAHAH royalty will be 
presented at halftinfie. 
. This year's GTAHAH -queen is \ 

"Safliy^l^otCTteFcSurrincIu^^^ 
senior maids Debbie Bmk m i 
Begina l̂ liomason; jtolor maids 
Harriet Horrls and l%*en Hunt; 
sophomore maids M^0 Wynne 
Parker and Lucy Jackson; fresh
men inaids Karen Lewis and Ann 

t ^ . • • • ' ' ' • • . -, 

The'Hendrb^ Theatre Arts 
Department will present 
Moliere's 'The School for Wives" 
February 15-19 at 8; 00 in Staples 
Auditoriuni. The play, directed 
by Mrs. Ella Myrl Shanks, has 
been termed as Moliere's 
"classic French farce.',' 

The play is about an older man 
(Arnolphe) who is so afraid of 
being^ a '*cuckold" that he 
chooses his bride when she is only 

"four years old. He trains her iri 
ignorance so she won't be able to 
deceive him when it comes time 
for their marriage. -

Just before his plans for 
marriage transpire, Agnes, the 
giri; meets Horace, a. young 
French gallant, and falls in love 
with him. 

The plot revolves around 
Arnolphe's trying to keep Agnes, 
arid his trying to keep Horace 
away from her. ' 

There will only be two hundred 
seats available for each per
formance since the play is being 
presented "in the round." The 
reason for this is that the play is 
very intimate, and greater 
contact with the audience can be 
achieved by utilizing this method 
of production. 

Mrs. Shanks suggested that 
students come to the per
formances between Tuesday and 
Thursday. It was also stressed ^ 
that students order their tickets 
now between the hours of 1:30 
and 5:30, at the box office* Mrs.. 
Shanks added that the Saturday 
performances of the play were 
already sold out, ' 

Jim Reeder, the studenf 
director,. said of the play that 
"it's (pe of Moliere's greatest 
comedies. The: character of 

Help Wanted 
for Deveretix 
Summer Camp 

Arnolphe is one of the most 
complex of his career," 

In the role of Arnolphe is ISfed 
Penny. Barbara'Baker portrays 
Agnes, with Gary Carpenter as 
Horace. 

" Other members of the cast are 
Robert Armstrong as Chrysalde; 
Scot Cook as Alain; Betsy Stout 
as Georgette; Don Armstrong as 
the Notary; Fred Strebeck as 
Enrique; ahd Tom Kumpuris as 
.Oronte, 

Mme. Caskie 
To Retire 
Next Year 

A' representative of the 
Devereaux Foundation, an _ 
organization which runs a calrti]^_Payetteville. She applied'for a 

Madame Georgette Caskie 
thinks of her retirement as a 
'*death" in teaching and a 
"rebirth'' in theluture. This 1$ an 
example of optimistic view that 
Hendrix* head of the language 
department has shown during the 
past twelve years. 

Before she furst came here in 
1960, Madame Caskie was 
teaching In Springfield, Missouri, 
during the summer and fell in 
love with the mountains ol 

for emotionally disturbed 
children near Mt, Ida, Arkansas, 
will be on campus next Tuesday, 
February 22, to discuss possible 
summer job opportunities for 
qualified students. 

The camp, which Is located 
about 40 miles from Hot Springs, 
& operated ̂ om June through: 

. Augusteach summer* The staff Is. 
comprised of graduate or un
dergraduate men and women 
^ 0 work six days a week for $Soo 
per month plus room and board. 

The areas that have positions 
open include Swimming 
Instruction, canoeing, sailing, 
water skiing. Boy Scouts, crafts, 
trampoline and tumbling, fenc
ing, land sports, and cabin 
counselors. 

The Foundation is also seeking 
full time employees Jn the afeas 
of physical education^ recreation 
counselors, and music teachers. 
Those interested in full time work 
Tfiisl he wiliflS'retecafllilliF 
¥IclorIa, "Texas area. 
• the;Interviews ,,wlll. .be..--iO. 
minutes long and they will begin 
-at 9:00 a,m.. and continue-until 
SrOO" p.m,.' Interested' studehts-
should contact Dean Schilling 
before February 32. 

< 

- • - -.- ^ t * ' 

'«*«€£•, 
. . -•! 

teaching position there^ however, 
all the positions were filled. Then 
Dr. Marshall Steele Interviewed 
her for a position at Hendrix. 

"Atfh*st I mtendeci to stay only 
two years," she said, ?1 felt 1 
could do something lor Hendrix, 1 
accepted It as a challenge to build 
up a dead department." The 
present French department 
speaks for the fine Job that Mme, 
Caskie has done In fulfilling her 
goal." 
> Before coming to the- tlnlted. 
States in 1930 as a Bryn Mawr 
exchange student^ jMadame 
received her License-in-Letters 
from the Sorbonne in 1928. In 1933 
she did her post-graduate work at 
the University ol Home. 

In 1936, she began work for her 
doctorate at Middlebury College 
in Vermont, and since she has 
studied at several uiliversities in 
both France and Spain, 

Madame Caskie was named to 
"WHof̂ iraiO In iari.erica m- 196S, 
and Who's Who in -Education Iti 
America "In-1970, .She. was.- also 
named to Personalities of the 
South in 1970, 

This year she has been named 
to Two Thousand Women of 

(CONTINIJED ON PA013) 
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Editorials... 
Open Dorkns; What Now? 

Hendrix students were allowed to witness two forms of 
due process/last week. On AAonday they were Informed 
of the decision of the Student Affairs Committee con
cerning dorm visitation, and on Tuesday they were 
given the opportunity to question the committee as tp 
why it acted In the way it did. 

The rneeting saw tempers flare, and a few flared 
tempers burn a little hotter. However^ It Achieved some: 
good. It showed, or- should have, that the Student Affairs 
Committee is not a reactionary group that sits in waiting 
to pounce upon proposals that the students send them. It 
also showed that the Committee was willing to listen to 
the students^ interests. 

, Though some aspects, of the 
meeting and its aftermath were 
not associated Vith the greatest 
reasoning power, still some good 
points were brought out. 

Questions arose after the 
meeting as tb what the students 
can do now. They are not totally 
satisfied with the proposal, but it 
seems that there is no definite, 
exact reason why not. 

Since the students are upset 
with the outcome, I wonder if it 
might be possible for the 
legislative committee to come to. 
their aid. If the various dorm 
representatives would meet with' 
their individual dorm and 
determine the questions that the 
members would like answered 
and then discuss these questions 
with the Student Affairs Com-
"ntittee and administration, 
progress may be achieved. 

The students apparently have 
^ some very valid arguments—and 

I feel they have a right to have 
their questions answered. The 
administration has some very 

, valid arguments, and I also feel 
that they have a right to be heard. 

This seems a legitimate 
method of change, and one that 
follows with due process. And if 
this system, or another com
parable system is followed, then 
perhaps the opinions of the 
students and the faculty and 
administration can close the gap 
that has recently developed. 

I propose, then, ""that the 
legislative committee, on advice 
from their constituents, meet 
with the Student Affairs Com
mittee and try to iron out the 
differences that have been ex
pressed. 

TMC 

Aftermath 
By Rick Gallagher 

What do you say when you see 
David Pryor? Is he or is he not 
running for the office of U. S. 
Senator? I believe he .will, 
however if he is not, Mr. Pryor 
certainly is creating an air of 
uneasiness among certain 
people, -

Mr. Prydr. -opened his speech. 
with the generalization that most 
people do hot trust politicians. 
Congressman' Pryor was com-' 
pletely frank and sincere' in 
making his statement. Mr. Pryor 
made the observation that most 
politicians are afraid of youth,, 
especially students. Politicians 
-are- unable le use the con
ventional rhetoric on the youth of 
today because the present 
generation of young people is not 
blind ie contemporary problems. • 

Although others have spoken 
these words .without meaning, 
Mr. Pryor projected his beliefs 
with a simplicity an i self-
assuredness that few politicians 

-naturallypossess. . '̂ -• 

difference. Why change to begin 
with if we do nothing to en
courage it? 

David Pryor wants lo have part 
in this change, v/hether in the 
Senate or House of Represen
tatives It really makes little 
difference, Mr, Pryor envisions a 
new/awareness in voters in 
Arkansas and across the nation. 
This new awareness-Will control 
the politics of the future. 
Promises will have to be carried 
out, and credit given where credit 
is due. 

pryor advocated change—, 
ige, but for •the sake of 

progress. People in \ motion ̂  
fac!litati& 'Chaiig<&'.. But • wheji • 
talking about' change, we must 
not be too overly optimistic* 

It as ifc-:is, *or show in-

The words Mr. Pryor spoke 
have been heard i|iany times 
before, but &is time'there was 
something different, David Pryor 
meant what he said. From a 
pQlitielan this was a refreshing 
experience,.. We; have all _heard 
about the 18-21 year old vote, 
ahd that we are hope of the 
future. But 'Mr. Pryor really 
beliefe^ this,, and this Is v^hat 

.today's poHtics needs—a; man 
who expresses hope for fheluture 
then tries ••to do. something about 
,,that hope*".-' • _..--,-.: 

:Whatever decision Mn,Pryor 
makes I'm sure, viall be the right 
<ineC"But whatever .the <jutccmeV 
my only hope is that Mr, Pryor 
remains In the mainstream' of 
plltical activity. •, 
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The Hendrix Conege Forum 
To the Editor: 

At. last / the Student Affairs 
Committed has formulated some 
sort of plan for dormitory 
visitation. Many will complain 
that this plan is too confined in 
scope and that it hardly 
measures up to what most of us 
had hoped would emerge. Yet, 
restricted though it is, those of us 
oh the Senate Research Com-

..mittee who-̂  worked on -this-
project'for the better part of a 
year acknowledge it to be a 
beginning, albeit a modest^ one, 
towards a more inclusive 
program for the future. 

The visitation plan offers an 
opportunity to prove the value (or 
lack of it) that can be realized 
from a policy of inter-dormitory 

. visitation«j,If students choose to 
participate in the progra'm as 
outlined and if this initial plan is a 
success (ah, '^success": loved for 
its slippery ambiguity and shades 
of gray), then certainly it would 
be practicable to expand the 
program to include every living 
unit, if not next year, then cer
tainly the year thereafter. 

Yet, encouraging students to 
move from a dorm room they 
have occupied for a year or more 
to the designated visitation 
dorms might not be so easy. 
Perhaps a brief trial period of 
visitation in all livifig units could 
be held to spur the participation 

, in next year's program that is so 
vital to its success. If we could 
"practice" visitation for two 
consecutive weekends, say in late 
March, then we could more easily 
and intelligently make the 
decision regarding dorms we 
wish to occupy in 1972-73. 

Sincerely, 
Sam Jones 

To the Editor: 
The negative reaction of the 

student body to the new open 
dorm policy was to some extent 
justified because of the vague, 
inadequate nature of the policy 
and because of the discrepancies 
and inequiUes involved. That 
there are tremendous com
plications Inherent in the in
stigation of such a change cannot 
be denied: It is important that the 
rights of the minority not be 
trampled by the wlfl of the 
majority. But if it is true, as Dean 

Xhristie said Tuesday night, that 
a prson hot wishing tolivein an 
open dorm should not have to do 
so even for one day, then it stands 
to reason that no one wishing to 
live in a closed dorm should haye 
to do so, either. The new policy 
guarantees freedom of choice to 
the minority while denying that 
freedom to the majority. 

It must be admitted, howeyer, 
that the Btudent Affairs Com
mittee has taken a step, albeit 
small, in the right direction, and 
it would be a .disaster'for the 
future of studenl life at Hendrix If 
the .student bo.dy failed lo 'take • 
advantage of this' opportunity. 
The greatest obstacle in the way 
of the effective- implementation 
of the policy is the fact that the 
new visitatioiK privileges will be 
extended to only two dormitories. 
Many students, therefore, in 

^ order to' take advantage bf the 
^open dorms, will have to leave 
Hhe halls to which 'they have 
become attached through up to 
three years of residence. Many of 
the students at : Tuesday's-
meeting expressed the sen!|me^t 
ihat limited -.visitation:.:,'on 

s was not worth such a 

dormitory. We. prefer one 
building over another because it 
has thick walls,' or air con
ditioning, or happy memories. 
But, the issue involved iri the 
visitation question is not a 
material problem: it is a problem 
involving the freedom of the 
individual spirit to grow and 
mature. Is it not more important 
for a person to have a room which 
-is truly his to b^ used as he 
pleases, than for him to have a 
physically superior room in 
which he .is restricted and 
regimented? 

Since I am a graduating senior 
living off campus, the new policy 
will have no direct effect upon 
me; but the future of Hendrix is 
important td me. If too many 
students are so stubborn as to 
refuse to sign up for an open 
dorm on the basis that they do not 
want to move, there will be no 
open dorms at all—and it will 
probably be a long time before a 
similar opportunity is offered. If, 
on the other hand, everyone 
favoring open dorms will stand 
behind this small beginning, 
there will be great possibilities of 
improving the program-—and 
Hendrix will mov^ forward in
stead of backward., 

Sincerely, 
Robert Armstrong 

To the Editor: 
As I talked to students Wed. 

morning about the meeting with 
the Studenl Affairs Committee 
Tues. night in Staples, I was a bit 
surprised that quite a few were 
upset over the meeting and the 
explanation fo the Open Dorm 
Visitation Proposal. The more I 
ponder on both sides of the 
argument,, the more I see the 
rationality of the Committee's 
proposal. 1 think that there are 
two key points that have been 

greatly overlooked . and-or 
misunderstood. 

(1) Our dorms were not made 
for integration of the sexes, and . 
therefore unless reasonable steps 
and methods, are used iri open 
dorm visitation, the invasion of 
the privacy of those who want 
privacy (from co-ed living) 
cannot be stopped. 

(2) Even though the majority of 
students want to accept this -: 
responsibility (and I am one of 
this group), it does not mean that 
the right of privacy .of ,the 
minority should be discarded. 
For the only legitimate majority 
rule is with respect to the 
minority. 

By invasion of privacy I mean 
that when a style bf living is 
agreed upon for a stated term, 
then until all participants in that 
contract agree upon a stated 
change before termination of that 
term, any stated change of living 
style is inconsistant with that 
contract, (And who is to say that 
Fri. and Sat. nights and Sun. are 
not an important time in; the 
dorm hfe-style of any one per
son.) 

I think that if students would 
elevate themselves from some 
irrational emotional arguments, 
they could see the reasonableness 
of the Committee's proposal, 

Ron McDonald 
To the Editor: 

Are names withheld to protect 
the innocent or the guilty? 

Very truly yours, 
Dennis E. Go 

Name Requested Not Withheld 

To the Editor: 
On Open Dorms: 

I cannot give a hand 
for your very stupid plan. 

Sincerely, 
Steve Patrick 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 
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It IS to be hoped that when 
the lii'illal emotions, have colled-, 
Ihe .studentbQdy,will realize what' 
-Is- at^'stake'-here'vahd-,put'.Ik 
priorities in ' a' 'Sensible., order.. 
"Dorm-. loyalty'*' l-s-'an-- at-
tachraent^sometlmeS: nostalgic, 
,someymes • pract!cal--to..'' a 
'•material thing: Le. a L 

I^SiJ^ '^ 
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(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 
To the Editor: 

Let me state that no where in. 
this. *'essay to the editor", are. 

-;. intentions to belittle or condemn 
the Dorm Visitation Research 
Committee,, which undoubtedly 

' worked strenuously to construct 
a proposal suitable for. some 
anonymous dictators to accept or 
reject. But...it just seems rather 
pathetic' that the students of 
Hendrix College rate no better 
than scraps from a year of ar
duous planning. 

What's the ridiculous hassle? 
Foir months every time I ap
proached a Senate member 
inquiring about the open dorm 
visitation, either I would get a 
Jimmy Stewart impersonation, 
•*Well-uh, well-uh, you see...it's 
Hke this...the rejected proposal of 
the interme?iiate council has been 
reversed by-uh-the special 
committee of a certain com
mittee, ^and then put forth (or 
backwards) in a secret 
caucus...'.' .Brilliant! 11 Or the 
Nixon-Stewart combination 
delight," "Let me make this 
perfectly clear. Well-uh',..'* Once 

« in a while, however, I stumbled 
across a humble, less elaborate, 
''Hell if I know!" 

Oh, and to lift my hopes and 
others also, I was given ye old 
line, "It's a good sign that its 
taken so long, because it must 
mean we are getting our way." 
Pshaw and boulderdashU 

Maybe in my eighteen year old 
ignorance I haven't been able to 
comprehend and understand the 
situation, but if Hendrix College 
breeds a different type of fun-
loving students than at other 
schools across the nation, I've 
failed to notice it. 

This "Go Ahead" experimental 
visitation 'seems to be some 
political devise to satisfy about, 
oh I estimate," .0001 per cent of 
our student body. This is an 
exaggeration, but if you fail to 
see a point, then 1 hope you don't 
ask to room in one of the two 
privileged open dorhis. 

Everything should have been 
relatively simple I thought. 
Ninety-five per cent of the people 
i^ho voted in the open dorm poll 
favored exactly that—OPEN 
DORMS. As a bona fide resident 
of Martin Hall, I was ama?ed 
when I discovered that a certain 
dqrm mother (not ours) ^vas 
appauled at bur last Christmas 
open house. Mentioning no 
names, this kind and alert lady 
made the brash assertiont that the 
only reason we wanted an open 
house was to have, heaven forbid, 

"goils" in our rooms. Duh! 1 
reiterate. Duh! 

Unfortunately, this indicated to 
. me' that maybe her/and other 
' liberal minded souls may possess 

the misconstrued idea that just 
because this college leans toward 
academics, the students are 
socially orientSted. dwai^. DO 
you think merely because this is a 
religiously backed school, 
because Conway is a dry county, 
and since there is an abundance 
of exciting events lurking around 
every corner of thi | booming 
metropolis, that we are naivel 

Pish.„Posh, Open your beady 
Httle eyes and one track jninds. 
Branded the disgusting name, 

"Suitcase College," and you 
wonder why and what can be 
done to remedy this haunting 
fact; yet you drag your fangs, cut 
down, and destroy the solution 
that is the answer to liquidating 
the above nomenclature. 

Honestly I can understand and" 
realize now what the Paris Peace 
talks are actually like, At the 
entrance to the cafeteria I 
noticed an aprppos statement 
exemplifying many, of the 
students' feelings toward the 
final decision^ wrought to us by 
the high supreme. It said, "Open 
Dorm Plan Gets Go Ahead,,.Two 
Steps Forward, Three Stips 
Backward." 

Beautifully worded!!! 
David Hubbs 

To the Editor: 
While I am in basic agreement 

with the point made by the letter 
concerning Hendrix's request for 
donations from parents of 
current studehts, I feel compelled 
to point out a few errors con
tained in that letter, Ih addition, I 
\vould like to request that future 
writers of letters ot the editor 
check their facts before putting 
pencil to paper. Lack of accuracy 
creates a credibility gap which, 
the Profile can 111 afford. 
' Point No, 1—Having personally 
seen the letters which were sent 
from Hendrix to our parents, I 
can testify that there was no 
mention of a $400 gift request in 
either of them, nor was any other 
amount specified. The only 
monetary figure mentioned in 
either letter was $400,01)0 which is 
raised each year from various 
sources, including the Methodist 
Church, Hendrix alumni, and 
"other friends of the college," 
Perhaps the "$400 misun
derstanding" resulted from a 
cursory reading of the letter by 
the recipient or from a misin
terpretation of the larger figure. 

Point No. 2—Yes, Hendrix has 
gone beggingi But then, who 
hasn't?^ At the risk of committing 
the sin which I crltl^e so harshly 
in the first paragraph above and 
speaMng without having exact 
figures at my command, I would 
wager that there are less than 5 
per cent of the private univer
sities in the United States which 
are not required to raise money 
^Irom sources other than tuition, 
fees, and income from en
dowments, I have never heard of 
one, nor have f ever heard of a 
state-supported university which 
does not have some sort of 
development office whose func
tion it is to raise funds. Of course, 
the fact that "everybody's doing 
it*' doesn*t change the fact that 
the cost of private education is 
too high. But the writer of last 
week's letter se.emed' surprised, 
"that Hendrix is engaged In the 
demeaning task of fund raising. 

Point No, 3—In view of the fact 
that there was no specific amount 
requested ft'om the parents; this 
point .hardly rates'comment,., 
BUT, the fact remains that there 
are parents o! -students here who 
can well afford to make donations 
somewhere, and If they are 
aware of the need here and 
sympathetic to it, philanthropic 
activity can as well benefit 
Hendclx as any other educational 
or ctoitable institution. 

Now, I would like to make a few 
general comments. Before 
coming to Hendrix, I checked into 

, the quality bf education, which I 
would receive here, Amdrjg,other 
things,. I called the Afnerican 
Association of Colleges and 
Universities in Washington, D. C, 
This association conducts the 
evaluations of graduate" 
programs in colleges and 
universities across the nation..! 
was informed that there is no 
formal rating system for un
dergraduate programs and-or 
institutions; however, there is a 
"grapevine" within the national 
academic community which 
functions .as an informal rating 
system. According to the 
"grapevine!' Hendrix rates with 
a select group of small colleges 
across the nation—many of which 
are not widely known by name 
outside the academic system but 
which include Pamona CoUegein 
California arid Carlton College in 
Minnesota, 

I also did a little price com
parison in the college catalogs in 
the Registrar's office and found 
that most private schools of this 
calibre cost much more per year 
in tuition than Hendrix, This 
means that the students, i.e., 
their parents, carry a much 
larger percentage of the 
educational costs at these schools 
than the 56 per'cent which they 
pay here. 

Believe it or not, folks, you do, 
much .of the time, get what you 
pay for, and in choosing a private 
school, you also chose to pay<,the 
higher cost. Q% '̂ 

I stated at the first of this letter 
that I was in basic agreement 
with the point made by last 
week's letter, and that still holds. 
My parents cannot afford to 
make a donation to Hendrix—and 
I have told them to throw the 

Jetters concerning the Parents* 
Campaign into the trash. Your 
parents are at liberty to do the 

•-same,; .'; 
. . .Sincerely,.'. 

Name Requested Withheld 

Ed, note: 111 afford a credibility 
gap? The last I heard they were 

' free,. ": 
-' IRW. 

Madame Caskie Senate Plans 
Will Retire Opinion Drive 

Next Monday (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
Achievement, and Scholar's 
International Directory. 

She received the Croix de 
Lorraine in 1946 for speaking in, 

' America in support of the exiled 
Free France Government. 

The Les Palmes Academiques 
—for distinguished teachers was " 

awarded to Madame Caskie in 
1968: I - ' 

She taught Iri several schools 
before cAiing to Hendrix. Some 
of the ,ŝ (̂ hools include George 
Washington University, the 
National Cathedral School for 
Girls, and Goucher College. She 
also found the French House at 
the University of Colorado. 

After retiring Madame Caskie 
hopes to continue writing and 
traveling. She may accept a 
position as a buyer of the Basque 
country crafts for the importing 
firm of Johnsori and Johnson in 
New York. 

Taking one of its more creative . . 
steps this year, the Hendrix 
Student Senate made plans last 
Tuesday night to sponsor an 
opinion drive in an effort to 
discover what things students 
feel need to toe Improved "at 
Hendrix College. 

The tentative target date has 
been set at next̂  Monday, and \ 
with the help of dorm Councils, 
the Senate will, attempt to reach 
students individually. Students 
arie urged to take partin this plan . 
so that problems can be clearly ^ 
pinpointed arid perhaps solved. 

The Senate also asked the 
Publication Committee to in
vestigate the possibility of form
ing a Hendrix life magazine. 
The Committee will be primarily 
gathering price information 
regarding this project. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
Letters to the editor mustj 

not be libelous and should 
pertain to matters of general 
interest. AE letters submitted 
must be signed, though names 
v ^ be withheld upon request. 
Each letter should be typed if 
possible and should not exceed 
500 words; 
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20-20 
Hiridsight 

By BILL HALL 
If inconsistency could be 

considered a, fatal disease, the 
-Hendrix Warriors would be on 
their deathbed. Or we could 
contradict this statement by 
truthfully saying that they're 
consistently inconsistent— 
or...oh, forget it. Rightnaw^ they 
can be considered as one of the 
more unique teams in the AIC 
because of the disease I men
tioned in the first place. 1(1 oughta 
start over with this article, but 
it's too far gone already. So bear 
with me,) 

Xjct us analyze the situation. 
The Tribe has a 4-2 record going, 
into (Christmas break, including 
ari upset win over Southern State 
and an extremely narrow loss to ' 
Ouachita on a foreign court. Not 
bad. After Christmas we hit the 
only consistent streak of the 
season as Ozarks,. Arkansas 
College, Tech and Harding all 
beat us. Hmmmmm. Looks like 
the Warriors of the past. 

AM&N, a title contender comes 
to town and leaves thinking they 
played the Lakers as the Tribe, 
shellacked theni 101r84. Are we on 
our way? nope. A&M, a second 
division dweller, sent us home 
with a sound lacing* We then beat 
the high school across town, by 
two, and played Ouachita a close 
rematch, but still manage to blow 
it. Southern State gets revenge at 
Magnolia. We whip Henderson 
for the first time since 1964 at 
home. It looks like momentum 
has arrived, but naturally, it 
made a, hasty departure to the 
tune of 74-63 in a somewhat less 
than stellar performance against 
UALR.' To most observers in 
Little Rock that night, it seemed 
as if the Warriors could have 
been taken into overtime by the 
Blind School, 

In retrospect, we find that the 
Warriors knocked off three title 
contenders in Southern State, 
AM&N and Henderson. We also 
find that they lost to teams 
deeper in the cellar thanthey are. 
All^f which proves simply that 
Hendrix gets up for the big ones, 
but there are more "little*' ones 
so-to-speak. And it is these that 
are sending the^ribe to an early 
doom. 

Inability to win on the road has 
been a poignant factor also, as 
every win this year has been at 
home, wi|h the exeeption of̂ the 
School of the Ozarks. 

What can take the blame of this 
Inconsistency? it's hard to say, 

. Lack of leadership could be one. 
In a squad containing but two 
seniors Ihere is a frequent 

.: problem—but let's face it;, 
talking about it W0n*t solve 
anything. Show up at the games 
arid make a little noise. It was 
great at UALE: there must have * 
been 12 people who made the 
'pefious,.'20 mile trek to. Little.' 
Rock, The Tribe appreciates your 
support 

Arkansas College comes to 
town tonight. A basketball game 
takes approximately^0 minutes 
from start to finish. Is It asking 
too much to stop studying that 
long one night a week to walk half 
a block te-thegyni and get behind 
a team that*s doing their best to 
represent Hendrix College? Turn 
out tonight and raise a: iittie--4 
Yotynight enjoy yourselves, and 
the warrlorS' will, get revenge on 

''theScots'ln a massacre'that'gets 
—wnderway-̂ l 

Dorm Proposal Explained 
(CONTINUED FHOM PAGE 1) 

should remain as it is now. This, 
of course,^ means ne extensive 
dorm visitation. 

The rhost frequently- asked 
questions deal with the number of 
dorms to be implemented into the 
program, and which dorms there 
were to bie. 

The committee repeatedly 
answered that the number will be 
allowed to vary as need requires, 
but that for the present the 
situation has been stated as being 
one dorm on each side of the 
campus. There was no comment 
as to the dorms to be used, since 
this is an administration 
decision. 

' One question that came up 
several different times, was why 
the proposal isn't going to be put 
into effect until next year. Dr. 
Christie, Academic Dean, an-

r 
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swered that stating that to put the 
plan into "effect now, or in the 
initial form that it was submitted 
in, would cause "extensive in
vasion of privacy for a significant 
number of people." 

The Profile talked with various 
pe(^le after the .meeting, and 
their reactions indicated that the 
students "were not completely 
satisfied with the meeting. Many , 
students expressed a desire for 
another meeting to discuss 
particular points of the proposal. 

Steve Barden, co-chairman ot 
the Senate Research Committee 
on Dorm Visitation, said that he 
thought the proposal released 
from Student Affairs was a . 
positive one. He indicated that he, 
was disappointed it was not the 
proposal his,committee sub
mitted, but that he was pleased 
some form of extensive visitation 
policy was accepted. 

HENDRIX PARENTS DAY 
FEBRUARY 19 

Put your folks in our place 

Sands Motel 
Highway 64 East 329-5653 

n : « i tTMj^AMA 

W ) CONWA Y 
J A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE 

STARTS FRIDAY 
FEB. 18FOR5 

BIG DAYS 
Richard Harris 

"Man in the 
Wilderness" 

rii 

NOW SHOWING 
Clint Eastwood 

"Play iilisty 
For Me" 
Coming Soon 

''DIRTY HARRY" 
''WHO SLEW 

AUNTIE ROO" 
Oidi 329^1154 

* .»^'*"r«-'j'o* 

DRIVE-IN 
A UNITED ARTISTS THEATRE 

FRi. .sAT.-$inr . 
FEB. 18-19-20 
Double Feature 

CharHon Heslon , , „ , 
^ Jonii Wayne 

**Tlie Oniega Mau'' _ _ 
"Chisum" 

in 

First Uniteil Methodist Cliurch 
Prince & Clifton 

Conway 
t ; 30 a.m. First Worship Service 
9:40 a.m. Church School. 

Thomas Slinkard, Gollege age Tegcher 
10:50 a.m. Second Worship Service 
Jlos leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m. 

l i . " "I I ' I ' l l ' 

KNOWLTON SEWING 
& STEREO CENTER 

• AFTER VALENpNE'S CLEARANCE 
ALI. PRfaES^USHED i 

ALL ' 4 " REGORDS ON SALE FOR '4 ' ° 
ALL ' 3 " RECORDS ON SALE FOR ^ 3 " 

ALL ^ S " TAPES ON SALE FOR *4^^ 
GARRARD SfN0H04AS 95 R 

TURNTARLE ^ 1 3 1 " 
AH oth^r prkes slash## to i f i i M aii4 s t t 

1122 OAK, CON WAY 3274826 

GETOUTANDYELL—Manuel Juarez, this year's Hendrix 
Warrior, urges students to show some old-fashioned school spirit 
during the coming GTAHAH weekend—especially during the 
Hendrix-Harding basketball \ game here next Monday night. 
(Photo by Wendell Norton). 

You don't have to he a 
senior to order your class ring! 

On canipus, see Clark Fincher 
Phone 327-1587 Hardin Hall Rm. 234 

Agent for Fletcher Smith Jewelers 

0 

Winter has oom 
' ' • • ' • • . • ' • • , N 

Can Spring Be Far Behind? 

Not at 

New arrivals store 

New in our store ! i 
ic Hot 

Oearse Gemb/Finishing Drush 
"?"' 

A l l $1196 8 

' \ 

\ 

Compare to other models costing iwice as mucti. 

Volume LIX 

Publish and Iconceol nof; publish ond set forth o stondord. 

^P 3 i_u. 
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onvo i f f feature Newark 
By Mary Guittard , 

Monday 
HAWS convenes at 5:00 ^ 
Senate Room. At 5:30 HClvi i*v... 
the Prayer Supper in the private 
dining room. The Social Com
mittee meets at 6; 30 ih 03. At 
7;00 International Club meets in 
T3. The program is a panel on 
African affairs with John Agazie, 
Dr. Goodloe, Jon Guthrie and 
Elsi6 McKee. Hendrix takes on 
Harding here in the homecoming 
basketball game at 7:30. 

Tuesday 
SNEA will have its banquet in 
HUlen Ballroom at 5J30. The 
booster Clu|5 will meet in G3 at 
6:00. The New Jersey Boys Choir 
will sing in a Fine Arts con
vocation in Staples at 8:00 with a 
reception in Trieschmann af
terwards. 

Wednesday 
Judiciary Board will meet at 
4:30. At 6:30 HCM will convene. 
Bill Becker will speak to the 
Young Democrats in their 
rfteeting at 7:30. The Senate wiE 

\ n ( i e e t ^ t . 6 : , 0 Q t . < ' ' ' ^ • . ' ; ' ; ' ' ' •••.,',' ' •''••:'•• 

•••.; „ .^^v••r'-Thursday••',,;'.';; 
Circle K will meet in the Senate;. 
Boom at 6:00. At ?;00 the Orĝ ^̂ ^ 
Students will haye a recital in the 
First Methodist Ghuj'ch. Hendrik 
will meet AM&N in a basketball 
^ame at 7:30 there, : 

•[... .'•••-'; '••• '. i P r i d a y " ' . 

At 7:15 and 8:15 HGM will have 
the weekly devotional in the 
chapel. There will be a eon-
voeatiOfV at l(>:<JO^n-tlje Gover̂  
nor'sCommissionpn the Status of 
Women. At 7:00 the interf 
coUegiate Band will play today in 
Staples and Hulen. "The Heart is 
a*̂ Lonely Htmter*' will be shown 
at 7:30 in Beves* 

Saturday 
Hendrix will take on SMU in a 
swim meet in Dallas at 1:30. 
«, Sunday 

Nothing is scheduled. 

Senate Holds 
Short Session 
A repoH by Gteg Ferguson, 

chairman of the Canoe Super* 
visory Board, opeBediast week's 
Senate meeting. Cfreg reported 
that the Board had held three 
meetings and had made con
siderable advances toward 
making the program operatlbnaL 
. Five qualifications were set up 
for people usittg the canoes: (1) 
parent^ permission W iden
tification (3) a receipt for ac-̂  
cepting the equipment (4) signhig 
a liability waiver (5) attendance 
to a canoe trainuig session* 

The traiiiittg ŝ sMoM wlLih-
dude a filni on canoeing and a 
demonstration. 

Hext a committee was set up to 
explore the posstBliti^s of 
changing the parbook into a 
multi-issue magazine, Erie 
Jackson and Bill Spivey were 
named as co-chairmen of this 
committee. Any interested 
students should contact one of 
these two if they would like to 

iiglplirthrTesearchr 
flie last etiet of husln#$s wm 

the U m M m of plans to 
distribute a **gripe sheet*'̂  to the 
student body. The sheets wdll be 
sent around to.students Tuesday 
night »nd are designed to indicate 
new directions; for student 
government 

A LITTJLE PRAGTlCE—The Newark Boys Besides live performances* the group has 
Chorus warms up before one of its many live worked with symphony orchestras; other famous 
concerts across the nation in the past few years. musicians, and has been on national television. 

S In 
Here Star t ing This Friday 

By Mary Ann Gwinn 
Dr* Virginia Allan, ̂ hairman of 

President Nixon's Task Force on 
Legal Eights and Besponsibilities 
of Women, will be one of two 
featured speakers at the 
Governor's Commission on the 
Status of Women workshop at 
Hendrix Friday, February 25. 
Also featured is Dr* Dorothy: 
Truex, professor of higher 
education at the University of 
Oklahoma. 

The workshop is the second of 
five workshops sponsored by the 
GCSW with the general theme 
'*Women Rights, Roles, and 
Reasons**' Miss Freda Lou 
Wilson, local chairwoman of the 
Conway*workshop, said that its 
emphasis will be on education--
of special interest to counselors, 
educators, personnel managers^ 
and students. Mrs. Diane Kin
caid* diairwoman of the GCSW 

"and program head of the regional 
workshops^ hopes that they will 
awaken women to discrimination 
against and opportunities for 
women in Arkansas and all over 
Ihe country. 

"Women: Rights, Boles, and 
Reasons** is sponsored 1^ the 
divisions of Continuing Education 
at theUhiversity of Arkansas and 
is fiinded in part by a grant under 
Title! mjA 1965. It is presented 
in cooperation with the OCSW, 
Southern State College, Hendrix, 
Arkansas State University and 
ÂMM̂  College* 

ie^^Mfiopwiirpiinlffiwr 
Friday moriiing with registration 
and a coflee hour until 9:45* At 
id:O0ttiei^erai cdivocation will 
meet, with Mrs, Kiheaid 
presiding* Dr, B^B, ShillingJr,, 
will give tlie welcome, followed 
by the address by fir» Allan* 
Following her speech, a reactor 

panel will discuss Dr. Allan's 
speech with audience par
ticipation. 

Members of the panel are Miss 
Nancy Sindon, Dean of Women, 

Jim Turner 
Watches Fish 

JimmyTiirner ' 

By J«m Shrigley 
Senior Honors candidate and 

psychology major Jimmy Turner 
4>epn^s-stu^^fiish-behavior 
last year while a student in Dr* 
Idward, Downie*s, ^eip^iment^l 
psychok)gy class. In todying 
experimental procedures 
through the observation of 
goldfish behavior in a controlled 
setting^ Turner noticed that a 

(CdNTlNUED ON mGB S) 

. University ' of ', Arkansas at 
Fayettevilie; Dr. ja^elyn Elders, 
University of Arkansas Medical 
Center; Mrs. ' Delma Turner, 
specialist in Guidance Services, 
Arkansas Department of 
Education; Phillip ^» Powell, 
Director of the Center for 
Economic Education at Hen
derson State College* Grace 
Ellen Rice, executive Secretary 
of the Intercollegiate Association 
of Women Students; Barbara 
Baker, Hendrix College Junior,' 

Dr. Allatt*s work in national 
affairs has been outstanding. In 
1971 she went to Paris with a 
small delegation sponsored by" 
the Ladle's Home Journal to 
plead for Amertcatt POW's. She 
was a .delegate to the White 
House Conference on Youth, and 
was head of the American 
Delegation of Observers at the 
Regional United Nations Seminar 
on the Participation of Women in 
Economic Life in Libreville, 
Crabon, Africa. She made 
educational history in 194& when 
she started a Job-upgrading 
program to help out«of school, ^ 
unemployedyouth. The program, 
covered by Lffe magadne, has 

., been a national model for similar 
programs. • > < 

Lunch at 12:4S will be followed 
by a speech by to. Truest. She 
was Dean of Women at this 
University of dclahoma fbr over 
M years. She has been to the 
Intercollegiate Association of 

^1^^omer"Bfadeilts™aid~lP®gram^ 
"^rtairwoman of the Hational" 
,Mso<£ia|iott. 'Df .Women,, Deans, 
and ^Counselors. Discussion 
groups will follow I j i ^ ItlS to 
3 M, and the conlferinee wrap^ip 
will end at 4:00 p.m, 

The cost of the eonf^rence is 
(CONTimiED ONFAGES) 

The Newark Boys Chorus, one 
of the most unique choral groups 
in the .woHd, will perform here 
tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in 
Staples Atiditorium. 

It is unique, to the extent that 
the group is part of the New 
Jersey Boys Chorus School, 
the only institution in America 
which trains boys both musically 
and academically. The boys, who 
range in ages from 8 to 15, 
represent a stimulating variety 
of backgrounds—racial , 
religious, and social. Some 75 per 
cent of the boys are black, and 
most come from the inner city 
area of Newark, the spot of 
massive riots in 1967. 

The school was founded in 1966 
by its director James R. 
McCarthy as an affiliate of the 
New Jersey Symphony 
Orchestra, It is a non-profit 
organization with a yearly budget 
of over $200,000 supported solely 
by concert fees and con
tributions, The school is located 
in an old Georgiah mansion in the 
•Forest |iill section^'Newarkc ,;;•, 

There are over 4 | boys in the 
school, each, on full •• scjiolarship,' • 
and 32"••; will ; perlprm'' ' here '••• 
tomorrow '.night. .̂They ,offer ..an' 
exciting : musical. ; program,' 
ranging from classical to. rock. •, 

,-Their style is tooth uninhibited /. 
and contagious. 

The chorus has been heard by 
millions since it was formed in 
1966. It was recently seen; on the 
Harry .Belafbnte Special, the ' ' 
Prudential Christmas message 
on the ''^FBI," and it will be the 
subject of a CBS-TV special 
scheduled for airing in April, 

The boys will also appear with 
the New ITork PhilharmoHic 
Orchestra early this spring, and 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra 
'in-•September. 

After a performance at the 
Waterloo Festival last year, 
where the boys appeared with 
Pablo Casals, the famed cellist . 
said they '*were the finest part of 
•the festival,** 

The boys are auditioned before 
being accepted to the. school. 
Applicants are considered not 
merely for their musica! talent 
and'academic potential. 

•Ill I JTi , l i i I' I i r 11 ttwimmmmmmm 

High Sehooit 
ArtMxhibit 
BeinQ Held 

Hendriic students will be 
responsible for selecting winners 
in the High School Senior's Art 
Exhibit currently on display in 
Trieschmann Ihrough Februafy 

Some 90 works from # schools 
âr% on display. Five winners, 
each receiving |20 will be Judged 
by the Hendrix student body, and 
five additional winnersvalse 
receiving $20, will be selected by 
the Hendrix art majors. 

The works, utilizing all media, 
win be taken down Februai^ 28, 
a n d t ^ f ^ l i l ^ wlffhe aniiouniid™ 
the following day. 
,.. The- 'Trieschmann. .gallery ,is.. 
open from «:30 a.m, until 5 p.m. 
we^days. It is also open imm T 
o'dock until % o'clock Itediday 
through Friday, 8 a.m. unlii noon 
on Saturday, and noon until B 
p.m. on Sunday. 
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The Right Direction 
Hendrix students will finally get a chance to gripe in a 

constructive fashion tomorrow night when members of 
the Student Senate, with a little help from their friends, 
conduct a:poll ia an^f ior t todetermioawiuchti i lngs at 
Hendrix College that students feel could.use improving. 

Since the Senate is conducting the drive, the Senate 
members are primarily interested in problems that fall 
under the auspices of the Senate. However, since the 
Senate represents all students, it wil l ^Iso be .interested 
In problems thaf are not connected with the Senate. 

, .The Student Senate has wound up-nearly all of its 
regular business, and this seems an appropriate way for 
one of the "workingest" student governments in the past 
four years to end its term in office. 

This Senate has not only attempted more projects, but 
it has clearly accomplished more objectives than any 
other Hendrix Senate in recent years. Some of its 
achievements this year include initiating and research
ing for jnter-dorm visitation, purchasing canoes, 
airing student opinion in the " l ight pole" controversy 
last spring, resurrecting the campus l i terary magazine, 
funding the Profile, Troubadour, Social Committee and 
Symposium to a combined tune of"about $37,000, pur
chasing a stage, and researching the possibilities of an 
on-campus radio station. 

Naturally, it is an impossibility for a school or a 
student government tp please all of the students all of 
the time, but the Senate would like to find out which 
areas that students feel have fallen short. This drive has 
unlimited constructive possibilities, or it could simply 
be another good example of apathy at Hendrix College,. 
The key to its success or failure rests with the students. 
The Senate and the Profile urge Hendrix students to 
take part in this drive. 

Off campus students can acquire poll forms outside 
^the rec room AAonday and Tuesday. 

REJ 

Play Critique \ 

By Richard Johnson 
Last Week's run of Moliere's 

The School for Wives is the 
second major production of the 
Theatre Arts Department this 
year. Directed by Mrs. Ella Myrl 
Shanks, the play is staged in 
three-quarter round, the 
audience being placed on the 
stage with the actors. 

The story revolves around 
Arnolphe, who intends to marry 
his totally naive ward, Agnes, to 
prove that marriage and 
cuckoldry do not always go hand 
in hand. Despite his ekborate 
attempts to keep her away from 
Horace, an unknownmg young 
lover who has discovered Agn^ 
in his absence, Amolphe finds his 
certain success in faithful 
marriage gradually slipping 
from his hands. Love wins out, 
and Arnolphe is le!t with only Ms 
improbable ideas. 

Ned Penney must be lauded for 
* his performance as Arnolphe, He 
has achieved a level of 
professionalism not detectable in 
the other -cast •••:members. 
^Although stilted in many of his 
broad pstures, he is invariably 

Only glimpses of the necessary; 
naivete in Agnes played^ l^' 
Barbara Bakerj can be seen 
during the play. Miss Baker 
succeeds in retaining the 
character's loveliness and 
charm, but does not eonvey the 
gradual coming of age the 
character needs. „ 

Grary ^Carpenter (Horace), 
Agnes' youthful courtier, has 
caught both the aspect of in
nocence and the broadness of 
gesture quite well; but, he lacks 
the e^qperience to make the 
character fully believable. 

Arnolphe's two witty servants, 
Alain and Georgette, p l a ^ by 
Scott Cook and Betsy Sto|i; offer 
a delightful accent to the per
formance. Robert Armstrong 
does a creditable Job as 
Arnolphe's friend and foil, 
Chrysalde. 

Mention must be made of Fred 
Strebeck as Enrique. Although he 
appears only at the very end of 
the play, and has but a very fbw 
lines, he immediately capturea 
the smoothness and broadness 
with which the entire work should 

and convincing in Mg.-. be.performed. " . . . 
small movements, especially The beautifully executed 

seenery and costumes add Just 
theright sparkle to make the play 
a success, and to guarantee an 
enjoyable evening. - • 

those with his hands. Amolpne is 
Ihe determining factor in the 

• play's success, and Penney plays 

•Voiiime %% 
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Oflff 
By Walter May 

(The bulk of the ideas and facts 
contained in this article were 
taken from a recent article by 
Senator Fulbright which may be 
found in the January 8 issue of 
The New Yorker entitled "In 
Thrall to Fear." I would urge 
those who are interested to take 
time to read this article, for 
Senator Fulbright has presented 
his case in a far better manner 
than 1 am capable of doing.) 

The world which emerged from 
World War II differed vastly 
from that which had preceded ^ e 
conflict. As the consequences of 
that war became apparent—most 
notably the impotence of the 
formerly great European 
powers^^Americans came to 
realize that our nation could not 
revert to isolationism as it had 
done following the First World 
War. The power vacuum which 
existed in both Eastern and 
Western Europe presented an 
enormotm temptation to the 
Soviet Union, a war-time ally 
which was beeomihg in* 
ereasingly belligerent as time 
passed. It is from these con
ditions that the Cold War arose, 
splitting the world into opposing 
factions. 

• While today's easing .of-Gold 
War tensions ' and' spirit^' of. 
reapproachment among nations 
may seem to mafelhis bit of 
history irrelevant, this Is: not the 

"ca.se, for we are still paying a, 
high price lor, poliey. first %t^ 
Ululated in thatera. The doclritie 
of containment,, both icoiiomlc 
and.,military?.^ was- '̂ devised.. :,to '̂  
counter Soviet expattsionist 
tendencies. In his article. Senator 
Fulbright traces this policy to its 
origins in the Truman Doctrine. 
While the Truman Doctrine was 
.in direct fespome.lolhe British. 

abandonment to aid to Greece 
and Turkey, the President took 
thp opportunity to outline what he 
perceived America's world role 
to be—"support(ing) free people 
who are-resisting attempted 
subjugation by armed mmorilies 
or by outside pressure." 

Although Truman*s smcerity in 
maknig such a statement is not 
subject to question, his wisdom 
certainly is. The ultimate effect 
of the Truman DoeMtte and otiier 
similar pronouncements was to 
ossify policy concemhig relations 

^with the Communist world. It 
became virtually impossible for 
the tJnited States to think of 
dealing with the Soviet bloc in 
terms other than those consistent 
with the doctrine of eontauunent. 
"Massive retaliation,'* "limited 
war," and "counterinsurgency" 
^were merely different titles at
tached to the various tactics 
designed to . produce con*̂  
tainment, and each was the result 
of the same basic premise that 
the Oommunist goal was nothing 
less than world domination* 

The numerous failures which 
plaped Ameriean foreign poUcy 
during tiie Cold War were not ttie 

. r^u^ of some flaw inherent ia 
the,policy of contaMment, Idf 
that policy was valid in a limited 
context and a limited time. 
Containment failed when it was 
inteoduced into situations for 
which it was not intended. 
Rather, the blame rests in the 
flgidit|L.„jwhich™l^ntainmen: 
produced in ttie plicy^making 
.process. Whether w not our rigid 
policies stifled any hopes of an 
earlier detente is now an 

question. However, 
remains an important 

les^n tobe learned fi*om the past 
that our present leaders would be 
.wise.to.consider.^•. • \:;•,.., 
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To the Editor: 
What's with you Hendrix 

students? Things swirling about—^ 
you and what do people do? 
Nothing. Take this open. dorm 
thing for example. Student 

-^ifairs^presents^ â  plan -̂ totally" 
alien to what Hendrix students 
desire and what happens? 
Nothing much. A few gripes and 
complaints but nobody wants to 
take a real stand and. let their 
views be known. What's hap
pened to us? 

Use to be if« something went 
wrong people did something 
about it. People weren't afraid to 
stand up and be counted. People 
fought for what they believed in 
aiid weren't afraid to take the . 
abuse they sometimes had to 
suffer, ^ 

It's time for Hendrix students 
to take a stand. Decide what you 
want changed or initiated and 
don't be afraid to let people know 
how you feel. Remember what 
Shakespeare said about' slings 
and arrows and all that stuff and 
let your thoughts be known, If 
people are worried about what a 
little criticism might do to them, 
then I say they are weak-spinded 
Jellyfish. 

A.little criticism never hurt 
anyone. Look at Richard Nixon. 
He loves it. And look at Spiro 
Agnew, People criticize him but 
how many people have a watch 
named after them??? Yes sir, 
folks. Times a-wastin'. Don't be 
afraid. Nobody can really hurt 
you for saying what youieel. 

/ Sincerely, 
Name requested withheld 

To the Editor: 
Hendrix College is seemingly 

unappreciatiye of her students' 
efforts. 

There are two groups of people 
that are some of the finest public 
relations Hendrix has. They are 
the Choir and the Madrigals, The 
students involved in these groups 
work hard to achieve niusic^al 
standards not found elsewhere in 
the state. The Choir is one of the 
finest in the area, and the 
Madrigals are too. 

In August of 1970 the Hendrix 
Choir was chosen from ap
plicants atll over the U. S. to at
tend a symposium in Vienna, 
Austria. Th^iVere wellreceived 
there and in the other countries 
they toured. 

Hendrix has in Robert McGill a 
choir durector unequalled in this 
area. He obtains a quality of 
sound not found in the chain of 
Jarger schools. . 

The Madrigals are the elite of 
the choir—not so much for solo 
quality, but blending quality and 
other musical talents.'They are 
the small PR group that can do a 
lot in a little time. The Madrigals 
program usually appeals to 
everybody—that's their purpose, 
They give a lighter sort of music 
which Is more easily appreciated 
In the general public. 

Choir members practice four 
and a half hours a week. They 
also have one hour and fifteen 
minutes on Tuesday night for 
Chorus. Madrigal practife^is in 
addition to the four and a half 
hours and' in some' cases' iniad'̂  • 
dition to the one hour and fifteen 
minutes of chorus. That totals to 
five and three fourths hours with 
an hour and a half extra for 
Madrigals. 

ie-poiiit4ii-^iyin.g-all-4hls4s—-
College could show 

ferihe work put In..., . 
by choir people by waiving their 
physical education requiretijierits. 

It takes as much energy^ ti) sing 
properly supported tone for ten 
minutes as it does to run a mile. 
',*""..'•. '̂  Sincerely*•'.'.. 
, . ^ SteveGibsoM : 

fc« 

ekos 
By Richard Livingston 

^ Listen: diversity is a key to 
survival. 

Diversity is a key in the sur
vival of forests-; of™ animal-
populations and of humans, 
collectively and individually. . 

Example: Which stands a 
-better ehance~|h aforest fire—a 
forest of only pines, or a forest of 
oaks, pines,, and hickories? 

Example: After a massive 
forest fire, which animal is more 
likely to suirvive—the deer, whose 
only food is green plants, or the 
raccoon, who can eat almost 
anything? 

Listen: the environmental 
changes we are subject to t^ay be 
more subtle than forest fires—but 
they may be no less drastic in 
their effects. 

When epidemics of disease hit 
human populations, a population 
with the greatest diversity of 
immune, mechanisms in its gene 
pool will show the greatest 
survival rate. 

When specialized knowledge 
acquired in school become^ 
obsolete, the individual with the 
broadest background, with the 
most diversity of skills and 
abilities, will adapt most easily to 
the new situations. 

Listen: There is an ecology of 
ideas, of knowledge, of behavior.. 
There is an evolving pool of 
human ideas. And because we 
cannot fortell environmental 
changes, we cannot aifford to cut 
into the diversity of ideas 
available. Some will work, and 
some will not. 

Exploitation of unreplaceable 
resources for (economic gain 
(because God put it all here Just 
for us) is one that will not work; 
the idea that bu:th contirol is 
inamoral is one that will not work. 
These ideas have been helpful to 
certain populations at certain 
-times-^but those times are past, 
and that another column, 
anyway. 

The point here is thisi en-
vkonmental change is a reality, 
adaptation is the key to surviving 
changes, and diversity is the key 
to adaptation. 

k iMMa 

IN APPRECIATION 
On, behalf of the entire 

family I would like to express 
our deep appreciation to all 
members of the Hendrix 
Community who extended 
their deep sympathy during 
our soCTow. 

In Fellowships 
Jay and MarthaHolsted 
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* r Turne r ' s Hoiior Pro jec t 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

goldfish will usually swim toward 
a light being used ^s a 
discriminative stimulus (a sort of 
signal) as if it were going to 
-̂ êat" the light. 

It is this sort of behavior that 
c a r e f u l e x p e r i m e n t a l 

personal goals ih pursuing his 
work. One has been to gain ex
perience in research methods. A 
second goal has been to learn how 
to analyze and present the 
collected dataTAriother has been 
to learn -more "about the 
phenomena he has been studying 

psychologists watchJor-in-doing—^EuiLJb-e.,Jvifiws._jthe„^study~.of 
their work. And when Turner was phenomena-in this easemainly as-
notified of his eligibility for , ^ vehicle for acquiring research 
participation in the senior honors skills.„ 

Turner hopes to do graduate program, he decided to continue 
research in fish behavior, 
specifically "autoshaping" 
behavior in goldfish, his project 
involves the use of automatic 
equipment in effecting and 
measuring behavior changes. 

Since October, Turrier has. been 

study in clinical psychology with 
an emphasis on behavioral 
management. Competition is 
keen for the few positions 
available in graduate schools, 
and interestingly, he feels his 
participation iri the senior honors 

working in Buhler almost every Pi'ogram will not be a major 
day with goldfish: feeding them, ^̂ ""̂ ^̂  '" ^'^ acceptance . or 
changing their water, turning 
their room lights on and off, 
collecting data. Turner said, "I 
now have a tremendous ap
preciation of people who do 
research, especially people who 
do research with living 
organisms. I use "hearty" fish. 
You don't want to use a sickly fish 
and then get two weeks into the 
experiment and have him 
die...that's very non-
reinforcing." 

But why fish? What's the 
relevance of doing research on 
fish? "A fish is a living organism. 
Fortunately, or unfortunately, 
depending on how you look at it, 
you cannot control the en
vironment of human beings while 
the envu-onment of fish can be 
very easily controlled...and 
there's no 'moral' question with a 
fish. Many of the facts that have 
been found with lower animals 
have been found to be quite true 
with human bemgs, particularly 
in the area of conditioning." 

Turner said he has had three 

rejection by the universities to 
which he has applied. 

Jimmy Turner doesn't feel a 
prospective honors candidate 
should enter the program if his 
sole purpose is gaining the 
distinction of graduating with 
honors. "Unless your work goes 
much more smoothly than mine 
has, it's not, worth it. But if you 
have other reasons for doing it, as 
I have had, it can be very helpful. 
I'd do it again on that basis." 

A native of Hope, Turner is 
married to Sara Pettit. Besides 
the goldfish, the Turners have a 
little white dog, Tanya. 

Workshop 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

$2.00.pre-registration, or $2.50 at 
the doorvuStudents not wishing to 
eat lunch pay $.50. Registration 
forms can be obtained by writing 
or calling Mrs. Harryette Dor
chester, Room 08, State Capitol, 
Little Rock, Ark. 72201—phone 
371-2397. 

OLD BESSIE—Wendel Norton transposed both shots of the latest 
equipment added to the maintenance department, and of the final 
product of this particular equipment. 

CONWAY THEATRE-
STARTS WED., FEB. 2 3 FOR 1 BIC WEEK 

CLINT EASTWOOD IN 

' 'DIRTY HARRY" 
COMING SOON-

' 'WHO SLEW AUNTIE ROO? " 
"KIDNAPPED" 
"DIAMONDS ARE FOREVER'' 
"KOTCH" 

I 

; i 

First United Methodist Church 
1 

8:30 a.m. First Worship Service 
Si40 a*m. Church School* ''<,' 

Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher 
40:50 a.m. Second Worship Service 
"Etos leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m. 
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College girls 
we have good used sewing 
machines for as little as 
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20-20 Warriors Getting Closer 
H inds igh t To AIC Swimniiiig Crown 

By Bill Hall 
GTAHAH is upon us. Don't run 

for shelterWt's not a plague-
merely Hendrix' substitute for 
Homecoming, (For the., 
unenlightened, it means siniply^ 
"Good'Things Are Happening at * 

Treffd̂ iJ."**~Sô ^̂  
it with a moiiicker mentioned in 
the first line). Most of the good 
things have already happened by 

Tiow7 of course. Whether or not 
the "Brooklyn Bridge" and the 
"Art Porter Trio*' are considered 
good things, however, remains 
entirely as a matter of opinion, 

To put it bluntly, good things 
aren't "happening to Warrior 
roundball fortunes right now. 
After an embarrassing debacle at ̂  
Ozarks' Mabee Gymnasium (no 
lie there, folks—one look at your 
surroundings causes you to 
wonder about the rest of the 
school, too), the Tribe rebounded 
to drub Arkansas College with a 
strong second half, 81-69. 

" Tom Poole and Chester Lucas 
assumed co-starring roles by 
dumping in 27 and 1'9 points 
respectively. 

This brings us to the ensuing 
contest tonight with the Bisons 
from Harding (Or to use the 

'GTAHAH theme from three 
years ago—Hardly College from 
Scarcely> Arkansas). Don't 
blame me, folks, it's not my line, 
Hendrix was a nine point loser to 
Harding the first time. The 
outconaei should be different 
tonight,Ihowever, as the game, 
willdefirfî ely be played in a gym. 
In Bison country, a team is at a 
handicap trying to play 
basketball, fight off pneumonia, 
and Worry about an air raid all at 
the game time. 

Grove Gym has heat and, 
possiblyy this luxury wiE throw 
Harding off * By the way^ crowds 
have not been declared illegal at 
ballgames yet either. So turn out 
tonight! Few people realize the 
true advantage of a noisy, home 
crowd, Ask anyone who has ever 
played the game, tiiough, and 
they'll flat out tell you it makes 
all the difference in the world,, 
The AG game might as well have 
been a scrimmage for all the 
folks that showed up. 

* An added attraction for non-
fans will be the presentation of 
the GTAHAH royalty and 
coronation of Queen Barby Lot2 
at halftime. People, it only comes 

• buf oice^ayeaC'So show" a "little"" 
old fashioned spirit tonight 
•starting at 7:30--and it Will -be. a 
pretty safe guess,that the Tribe 
won't let you .down* 

Moving into the last few weeks 
of competition the Hendrix Vl̂ ater 
Warriors are well on their way to 
another AIC Swimming Crown.' 

Holding an 8-2 record, the swim 
team has won. its last- three 
outings defeating Southern State 

r63=42;- Harding"664l7~and::lUAtE-
67^5, 

The Southern State meet 
marked a first in AIC swimming 
competition as Butch Jordon 
became the first non-Hendrix 
swimmer to qualify for the NAIA 

Spotlight 
By Jack Howard 

The intramural basketball 
'̂  championship tournaments get 
, underway this week. Undefeated 
Mecca is favored heavily to win 
the A league. 

The A league teams now stand 
as. 
Mecca , 6 - 0 
CE- 6-1 
HB 4-2 

'- SKD . ' • 4-2 
The B league championship 

teams are as follow: 
Mecca , 64 
T2 .6-1 
SKD 4-3 
Tl 4-3 
. BDK also had a 4-3 record, but 
because only four teams can be in 
the championship tournament,. 
they were subjected to a coin toss 
and lost, Lee Bolls, by the way, 
was gBDK's representative in the 

/.cointoss. • 
The one-on-one tournament is 

commg to a close. The A league 
finalists are Clark Fincher and 
Wesley Norton. Eepresenting the 
B league are Jon Patterson and 
the heavily favored Tim 
Womaekr 

Handball round 4 doubles and 
round 5 singles are due February 
22. Ping Pong tournament ^ 
listings are posted with round 1 
doubles due February 29 and 
round 1 singles due March 9. 

The Sweepstake standings are 
as follow: 
Mecca 594 
T2 470 
SKD 402 
HB 311 
m 296 

BDK 232 
€E 231 
AA , ^ 138 
GPA ' m 

Nationals. He qu^Hfied in the 200 
back with a time„of 2:J1.2. 

The Water' Warriors swam 
Kansas State College at Pittsburg 
last weekend, but the results 
were unavailable at press time.. 
Today the Tribe goes against 

:m"LBzat:5T3.QTrr^rwe'Gym: 
' Later this week the Water 
Warriors travel to Texas for 
meets against Texas Christian 
(University, and Southern 
Methodfst University. 

Coach Bob Courtway indicated 
that the team should defeat TCU. 
He said that Hendrix may be at a 
disadvantage, since the team will 
drive down, and won't get into 
town until an hour before the 
meet. 

State College will journey 
across town. February 29 for a 
dual meet with the. Water 
Warriors. The meet will also 
feature a representative from 
Arkansas College. Arkansas 
Tech and Ouachita meet here on 
March 3 in the last dual meet of 
the year. 

Austin College of Sherman, 
Texas will also make the trip for 
one of̂ the above meets. 

The final team meet will be 
held March 10 as Hendrix hosts 
the AIC Swimming and Diving 
Championships, 

FEELING BETTER?r-Just a look at a current activity that is 
causing two highly contagious diseases on the Hendrix campus. 
First, one gets sick (so a class can be cut) to make it to the 
Springs, and then one usually gets sick when he counts his losses at 
the end of each day. (Photo by Wendel Norton who is bad sick). 

LINDERS GIVES YOU MORE! 

STEREOS TRACK TAPES 
CURRENT HITS—ORIGINAL ARTISTS 

ONLY ^Z'' 

UNDER'S MUSIC CENTER 
I HIGHWAY 6465 329-9111 
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SEND TODAY FOR 
CATALOG ON 

Job Openings 
Can Be Found 
Several summer employment 

opportunities remain available 
for qualified students who 
register with Dean Lee Schilling 
to meet with the employment 
representative? during the next 
.few.':weeks.V, •'_̂  .".':'[."':•'.''y'̂  

The Hendrix workstudy 
program, whereby a student 
obtains a job with a non-proit 
organizatiori near his home, may 
be ej^anded this year from its 
recent number of 30-5(̂  students, 
according to Dean Schiilinfg. 
However, for a student to find 
employment under this program, 
he m ^ t prove a financial need 
meeting specific requirements. 

As previously reported^ a 
representative from the 
Devereaux Foundation will 
be on campus February 22 to 
conduct interviews. On March! 
representatives from Camp 
Waldemar \p. Hunt, Texas, and 
March2representauves from ttie 
Arkansas GoMicil of Girl M^ 
WiU interview interested women. 
Students should register in Dean 
Schilling's office before the end of 
this week in order to see'" the 
various employer represen* 
tatives. 

SUMMER GAMP JOBS 
Camp Waldemar Hunt, Texas 78024 

(A private camp for girls in Southwest Texas) 
lntervie\A/lng for counselors Wednesday, AAarch 1, 
at Student Union. Jobs for women, 2nd sem.ester 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, with ability^ to 
teach certain sports, art, drama, music, camp-
craft, off Ice work, etc. See detailed announcement 
In Dean of Students Office and $ign for ^ p -

Dates;: June 2-July 9.,.and-or.Miuiy T^1°̂ ^9« ^^ 

PARKING 
IS NO 

PRODLEM 
WHEN 
YOU 
SHOP 

IT 

UMPERS & SMITH 
246 Oak 

AAen's and Women's Apparel and 
Infant's Specialty 

-"10a>m»tQ6p.m,--

YOURSEMESnR 
mm 

Academic Credii 
Pinandalald available^ 

WCA, OliatMitaii Cotkigi, Box CC11, Orangfi Cil* d2te$ 
mtrntUmmmmim 

Don^t put off shopping f 
d new svyimsuit and other 
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Publish dnd conceal nof; publish ond set forth cs stondord. 
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By Mary Guittard 
Monday 

HAWS meets at 5:00 in the Senate 
Room. At 5:30 HCM has the 
prayer supper in the private 
dining room. The Social Com
mittee .meets in G3 at 6:30. 
Hendrix takes on UALR in a 
basketball game here at 7:30. 

' . Tuesday 
At 6:00 the Senate Will meet in the 
Senate Room and the Booster 
Club will meet in G3. The Chorus 
will meet in Reves at 6:15. At 7:00 
Hendrix will host a swim meet 
against SCA here. 

Wednesday 
HCM will meet at 6:30 in the 
chapel. At 7:30 Pre-Law Club will 
meet in Hulen Ballroom and Blue 
Key will meet in the Senate 
Room. 

Thursday 
The Band will begin its spring 
band tour. At 6:00 Circle K will 
meet in the Senate Room, Hen-
drix will take on SCA in a 
basketball game there at 7:30. 
Pam Alagood will give her senior 
organ recital at the First 
Methodist Church at 8:00. 

Friday 
At 7:15 and 8:15 HCM will have 
the weekly devotional in the 
chapel. The Women's Tennis 
Team will take on OBU at 1:00 
there. At 3:00 ttiere will be a 
swim meet against OBU and 
Tech here. Monte Walsh will be 
shown in Staples at 7:30. 

Saturday 
On campus this day wiU be 
students participating in the 
Central District Junior Music 
festival and the North Arkansas 
Conference Youth Rally. At 8:00 
there will be a, Religious play ^ 
shown in the chapel, 

Sunday 
A band concert w&l be held In 
Staples at 4:00, 

Board Okays 
BudgetRaise 
a t Meet ing 
At its February 18 meetmg the 

Hendrix Board ol Trustees ap* 
proved a 4.6 per cent budget 
itterease lor the fiseal year 
beginning August % 1072. 

£3^enditur|s during the next 
fiscal year wiU be at $2,?70s473. 
Over the past seven years 
budgets at Hendrix have in* 
creased on an average of 10.6 per 
cent, vMie nationally college 
budgets have increased on ah 
average of If per cent ; 

In his report to the Beati of 
Trustees, Bi*, Boy 1* Shilling, 
Hendrix pesident, said ttiat the 
new budget represents ttje best 
efforts by facility and staff to 
rethirft many of ttie preset 
academic programs and ad* 
ministrative support patterns. 

The budget will anticipate 
income from thtee main sources i 
tuition, endowment earning and 
giftsand grants. Tlie budget calls 
tm $W0& in gift^ and grants., 
Bf, Shilling said. 
^In other action the Board 
named three of its members to 
the executive committee. They 

. mei Dr.;;tloel.Cooper,. Fayet-. 
teville; Isdward Lestei** Little^ 
Bock; Reverend George W / 

Patterson Looks PulUzer Prize winner 

?^P™^? ^ Convo to Feature Asiimore Freshman Class 
Bill Patterson, Director of 

Admissions, recently disclosed 
facts concerning the incoming 
freshman class and the new 
recruiting policies. Patterson 
reported that the incoming fresh
man, class will consist of 310 
students'^d the total enrollment 
will increase at a rate of 1 per 
cent per year. - ' 

"In terms of National Merit 
Seniifinalists and Valedictorians 
there are more outstanding 
freshmen committed to Hendrix 
at this time than at a comparable 
period lajst year," Patterson 
stated. He further said that there 
will be more students from Texas 
and several transfers from such 
schools as Southwestern anH* 
Washington University. 

The basic goal of the ad
missions department this year is 
a more diversified student body. 
The attainment of this goal is due 
to the leadership of Patterson and 
his assistant director Tony 
McClarty. last year Patterson 
personally visited 275 high 
schools, this year the goal is 300 
high schools. In addition, the 
recruiting program has moved 
out of state foi^th^ jfet time. By 
the end of theyea^^^^y will have 
visited Memphis,*"^St, Louis 
County, Tulsa, Oklahoma City, 
and Shreveport. ^ 

» • • 

Aiding the recwiiting program 
is the new admissions literature 
witii the theme ^^Traditionally 
Untraditional,'* and the Senate 
Recruiting Bureau. The Bureau 
in the past has conducted campus 
tours and has written personal 
letters. 

FEATURED SPEAKER—Harry S. Ashmore, former Pulitzer 
Prize wiifnlng editor of the Arkansas Gazette, will be the featured 
speaker at convoeatioui. 

Faculty Changes An nounced 
Dr. Roy B. Shilling, president 

of Hendrix College, announced 
that a recent resfcnicturing in
volving the shuffluig of duties and 
the creation of new positions at 
the faculty and staff level, will 
take effect stertmg next year. 

Shilling said that the assign̂ ^ 
menta were being made to fur
ther commitments he made in his 
inaugural address to improve the 
instructional system and to bring 
improvements in the atea of 
student social and cultural 
developments.. 

These changes Include the-

S on 
.-/ 

assuming of addittonal teaching 
duties by Dean Francis Christie. 
Dean Cte istie*s work vM replace 
the work now being done by Dr* 
Matt L. Ellis, Dr» Ellis is retiring 
at the end of this acadenwc year. 

To assist Dr. Christie in his 
continuing role as Dean of the 
College, a new staff position, that 
of assisfattt-deanj will: be crated. . 

Mr. Albert Raymond, Hendrix 
biolo^ professor, will assume 
this position. The responsibilities 
ol this office will be primarily ttie 
execution of the academic" 
proiram. While _ holding this 
position Mr. Eaymond will 
continue to leach classes in 
biologyi however, he will step 

as head of ttie biology 

• • & ' 

Harold Thompson, tenor,*' and 
Jacqueline Mulacek, pianist, will 
present a recital tonight at 8 p.m. 
In Eeves Recital Hall at Hendrix 
College.;., 

The'program will be composed' 
"lflhi"BBtobift"^rig^fc!ef^*Dii" 
Sehoene Muellerin** iTh® .Lonily 
Milleress>.,fhiS:Works'by fran^ 
Schubert, will be peirfornied in ah 
English tonslation by Mehard 
Dyer^Beimett. 

Both Thompson^and Mrs. 
Mulacek are members of ttie 
Hendrl3^ College" Musi '̂ faculty* 

jartment. Also* a new 
pofessor in biology will be hired 
by the College. 

Dr. Shilling said of ttie change, 
t i'the dean and assistant dean will 
work closely with faculty 4n 
matters relating to faculty and 
staff renewal and Instructtonal 
system improvement.̂ * ^ 

Another new position, Director 
M Student iServices, • which iŝ  
^arallslto^r-eoordinald^^ith^ial:™ 

MaBslslanldeatt„ wHlbicreatiC 
Dr, Shilling nM. ttie lason 
thischange was^Because we are 
convincJ ttiat we need a bold, 
new approach to student services 

• and. programB..*.." 'This, 'dhfectoif ̂-
-of service^' will, havs .the 
fesponslbility for developing a 
.•comprehensive,' diversified 

program of student services and 
activities. The thrust of the 
program will he toward 
establishing means for more 
creative use of leisure time. 

Gerald Cound, insfcructor in 
physical education^ has been 
named to this position. An 
assistant director to work with 
*Gound •. will be announced later 
this spring. 

Dean of Students Lee Schilling 
wlB takea leave of absence from 
Hendrix to return to the 
University of Arkansas to 
complete his doctorate. • • '' 

The function of student 
financial aid wiirbe transferred 
to Mr. Rodney Todd, chief ac
countant and business manager. 
Additional staf|^upport will be 
given his office so tliat Dr, Burvin 
Alread, vice-president and 
treasurer, will be able to assume 
more classroom responsibility* 

The public information func* 
tion wttl be transferred l^om 
?ice-President James MaJor*s 
office to Admissions Director 
William Fatterson's office. Mr. 
Patterson will have an assistant 
4#-Wp-lii.mr^th^is4aski— 

Mr. Major wili devile mme tf' 
, hie-lime In the •development and-
fund raismg fun ĵtion with ttie 
departure Of Dr* Willis B. 
Aldersoii». administratiye 
assistant to Ihe.President. Dr* 
Aldenoh Is leaving to become the 
Superintendent Df the Greene 
County Schools.- "'" - . '"• t ' 

r 
Harry S. Ashmore, former 

editor of the Arkansas Gazette, 
will speak in convocation Friday 
morning at 10:00, in ^Staples 
Auditorium. Mr. Ashmore ' is 

' coming through the efforts of the 
Senate Symposium Committee. 

Mr, Ashmore is probably best 
known for his work on ^ the 
Arkansas Gazette from 1948-59, 
While serving as editor, he was 
awarded the 1958 Pulitzer Prize 
for his editorials,concerning the 
-Littte Rock school crisis. Coming 
out strongly against the 
segregationist policies present in 
the state, the awards committee 
cited Mr. Ashmore for the 
"forcefulness, • dispassionate 
analysis and clarity of. his 
editorials." 

The Gazette also won the gold 
medal for "meritorious service" 
to its readers in reporting the 
crisis. This marked the fii'st time 
in the history of the awards that 
both the editor and his paper 
were honored for then* coverage 
of the same news item. 

Receivihg his Bachelor's 
degree from Clemson, Mr. Ash
more went to Harvard University 
as a Nieman Fellow in jour
nalism. His journgdistic career 
began in 1937 when he started 
work as a reporter-columnist on 
the Greenville (North Carolina) 

'.Piedmont.' :,', 
During the war Mr. Ashmore 

entered tĥ * ""̂ m̂v-'ag ^ second 
lieutenant. D- :.narged as a 
lieutenant colonel, Mr. A$hmor€ 
served the last year of the war as 
a member of the War Depart-̂  
ment's General Staff. Whiile in 
the service he was awarded the 
Bronze Star ^ t h two oak leaf 
clusters. 

After ttie war he became the 
editor of the Charlotte News, and 
held that position until 1947* In 
1948 he came to Arkansas to edit 
the Gazette. 

In 1^9 he left the Gazette to 
work in the presidential cam
paign ol Adlai Stevenson. Since 
then he has served as the editor-* 
in-chief of Encyclopedia Brit-
tanica, and as chairman of the 
executive committee of the 
Center for the Study of Dem
ocratic Institutions. He Is 

'currently President 61 the 
Center. ,. 

An author as well as journalist, 
some of his better known works 
are: The Man in the Middle; The 
Negro and the Schoolsi An 
Epitaph for Dixier The Ottier 
Side of Jordan* 

vitafions 

Dennis Wingfield, Senior Class 
President, a^ounyd-that tlie 
senior invitations will go on sate 
today hi ttie ree room, jtoitatidns 
will be sold today through 
Wednesday fi*<p S a.m. to & pm. 

Dennis emphasized the point 
that tti^e will be the only dates 
ttiat invitations will be sold. 

'fhls year Star\ F-rintlni 
Company will be th^ company 
dealini in the invitations. Prices 
will depend upon wh^t the in
dividual wants to pay. 

Any sttident reqidring further 
Information can contact Dennis 
at $Wi4%m. fl -p (T. CT fl ^1, (J' SJ' -ff 

J> 
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20-20 Warriors Gettmg Closer 
H inds ight To AIC Swimming Grown 

By Bill HaU . 
GTAHAH is upon us. Don't run. 

for shelter—it's not a plague-
merely Hendpx' substitute for 
Homecoming (For the 
unenlightened, it means simply 
"Good Things Are Happening at 
Hendrix." Someone has branded 
it with a monicker mentioned in 
the first line). Most of the good 
things have already happened, by 
now, "of course. Whether or not 
the "Brooklyn Bridge" and the 
"Art Porter Trio" are considered 
good things, however, remains 
entirely as a matter of opinion. 

To put it bluntly, good things 
aren't happening to Warrior 
roundball fortunes right now. 
After an embarrassing debacle at 
Ozarks' Mabee Gymnasium (no 
lie there, folks—one look at your 
surroundings causes you to 
wonder - about the rest of the 
school, too), the Tribe rebounded 
tq drub Arkansas College with a 
strong second half, 81-69. 

Tom Poole and Chester Lucas 
assumed co-starring roles by 
dumping in 27 and 19 points 
respectively. 

This brings us to the ensuing 
contest tonight with the Bisons 
from Harding (Or to use the 
GTAHAH theme from three 
years ago—Hardly College from 
Scarcely, Arkansas). Don't 
blame me, folks, it's not my line. 
Hendrix was a nine point loser to 
Harding the first time. The 
outcome should be different 
tonight, however, as the game 
will definitely be played in a gym. 
In Bison country, a team is at a 
handicap trying to play 
basketball, fight off pneumonia, 
and worry abgUt an air raid ah at 
the sartie t: 
' Grove'.Gym,',has.''heat and,'' 

possibly, this luxury will throw 
ifarding off. By the way,'croWds 
have not been declared illegal at 
ballgames yet either. So turn out 
tonight! Few people realize the 
true advantage ol a noisy, home 
crowd. Ask anyone who has ever 
played the game, ttiough, and 
they'll flat out tell ynu it makes 
all the difference in the world. 
The AC game might as well have 
been a scrimmage for all the 
folks that showed up. 

An added attraction for non-
fans will be the presentation of 
the GTAHAH royalty and 
coronation of Queen Barby Lotz 

' at halftime. People, it only comes 
but once a year. So show a Ittle 
old fashioned spirit tonight 
starting at 7:30—and it will be a 
pretty safe guess that the Tribe 
won't let you down. 

Moving into the last few weeks 
of competition theHendrix Water 
Warriors are well on their way to 
another AIC Swimming Crown. 

Holding an 8-^record, the swim 
team has won its last three 
outings defeating Southern State 
63-42, Harding 66-41, and UALR 
67-45. ' . 

The Southern State meet 
marked a first in AIC swimming 

Nationals. He quahfied in the 200 
back with a time of 2:11.2. . 

The Water Warriors swam 
Kansas State College at Pittsburg 
last weekend, but the results 
were unavailable at press time. 
Today the Tribe goes against 
UALR at 5;30 in Grove Gym. 

Later this week the Water 
Warriors travel to Texas for 
meets against Texas Christian 

, 1 ' " > 

competition as Butch Jordon University, . and Southern, 
became ' the first non-Hendrix Methodist University. 
swimmer to qualify for th^ NAIA 

Spotlight 
By Ja ck Howard -

The intramural basketball 
championship tournaments get .xech and Ouachita meet here on 

Coach Bob Courtway indicated 
that the team should defeat TCU. 
He said that Hendrix may be at a 
disadvantage, since; the team will 
drive down, and won't get into 
town until an hour before the 
meet, 
\,State. College will journey 
across town February 29 for a 
dual meet with the Water 
Warriors. The'meet will also 
feature a representative from 
Arkansas College. Arkansas 

FEELING BETTER?—Just a look at a current activity that is 
causing two highly contagious diseases on the Hendrix campus., 
First, one gets sick (so a class can be cut) to make it to the 
Springs, and then one usually gets sick when he counts his losses at 
the end of each day. (Photo by Wendel Norton who is bad sick). 

6-0' 
;6-l 
4-2 
4-2 

6-1 
-̂1 

4-3 
4-3 

underway this week. Undefeated 
Mecca is favored heavily to win 
the A league. 

The A league teams now stand 
as; 
Mecca 
CE-
HB 
SKD 

The B league 
teams are as follow: 
Mecca 
T2 
SKD 
Tl 

• BDK also had a 4-3 record,, but 
because only four teams can be in 
the championship tournament, 
they were subjected to a coin toss 
and lost, Lee Bolls, by the way, 
was BDH ŝ representative in tlie 
coin toss. 

The one-on-one tournament is 
coming to a close. The A league 
finalists are Clark Fincher and 
Wesley Norton. Representing the 
B league are Jon Patterson and 
the heavily favored Tim 
Womack, 

Handball round 4 doubles and 
round S singles are due February 
22. Ping Pong tournament 
listings are posted with round l 
doubles due February 29 and 
round i singles due March 9. 

The Sweepstake standings are 
as follow: 
Mecca 594 
T2 470 
SKD 402 
.HB 311 
CD 296 
Tl 294 
BDK 232 
€B 231 
M . iss 

S8.. 

March 3 in the last dual meet of 
the year., 

Austin College of Sherman, 
Texas will also make the trip for 
one of the above meets. 

The final team meet will be 
held March 10 as Hendrix hosts 
the AIC Swimming and Diving 
Championships. 

LINDERS GIVES YOU MORE! 

STERE08TRACKTAPES 
CURRENT HITS—ORrpiNAL ARTISTS 

ONLY ' 3 " 

LINDER'S MUSIC CENTER 
Hr OH WAY 64-65 329-9111 

r 

-vm,l 

SEND TODAY FOR 
FREE CAtALOG ON 

YOURSEMESTER 
AT SEA 

AoademlG Credit 
FInandat aid avalfable*" 

WCA> Chapman Cdtr#g#, iojc 0011, Oratig6|Cif« §2806 

' -f-
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Job Openings 
Can Be Found 
Several summer employment 

opportunities remain available 
for qualified . students who 
register with Dean Lee Schilling 
to meet with the employment 
representatives during the next 
few w e ^ . * 

The Hendrix worfc^tudy 
program, whereby a student 
obtains a job with a noniprofit 
organization near his home, may 
be* expanded this year from its 
recent number of 30-50 students, 
according to Dean Schilling. 
However, for a student to find 
employment under this progrand, 
he must prove a fhiancial need 
meeting specific requirements. 

As previously reported, a 
representative from the 
Devereaux Foundation will 
be on campus February 22 to 
conduct interviews. On March 1 
representatives from Camp 
Waldemar in Hunt, Texas, and 
March ̂ representatives from tiie 
Arkansas Council of Girl Scouts 
will interview interested women. 
Students should register in Dean 
Schilling's office before the end ei 
this week in order to see the 
various •employer represen-
tatives. 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Camp Waldemar Hunt, Texas 78024 

(A private camp for gir ls in SoutJiweSf^xas) 
4nt'ervlewlng for counselors Wednesday, A/fetxh L 
at Student Union. Jobs for wonrien, 2nd semester 
sophomores, juniors, and seniors, wi th abllltV to 
teach certain sports, a r t drama, music, cam 
craft/ office work /e tc . See detailed aiinounc^^^^ 
In Dean of Students Off Ice and $ign for ap* 

V 'polf#ment.'.;; • •••,•.': 
Dates: Ji ine 2-Jiily 9..,afid'^dr...Juiy Tl-Attf* P 
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By Mary Guittard 
Monday 

HAWS meets at 5:00 in the Senate 
Room. At 5:30 HCM has the 
prayer supper in the private 
dining room. The Social Coni
mittee meets in G3 at 6:30. 
Hendrix takes on UALR in a 
basketball game here at 7:30.. , 

' Tuesday 
At 6:00 the Senate will meet in the 
Senate Room and the Booster 
Club will meet in G3. The Chorus 
will m eet in Reves at 6:15, At 7:00' 
Hendrix will'host a swim meet 
against SCA here. 

Wednesday 
HCM will meet at 6:30 in the 
chapel. At 7:30 Pre-Law Club will 
meet in Hulen Ballroom and Blue 
Key will meet in the Senate 
Room. 

Thursday * 
The Band will begin its spring 
band tour. At 6:00 Circle K will 
meet in the Senate Room. Hen
drix will take on SCA in a 
basketball game there at 7;30. 
Pam Alagood will give her senior 
organ recital at the First 
Methodist Church at 8:00. 

Friday 
At 7:15 and 8:15 HCM will have 
the weekly devotional in the 
chapel. The Women's Tennis 
Team will take on OBU at i:00 
there. At 3:00 there will be a 
swim meet against OBU and 
Tech here. Monte Walsh will be 
shown in Staples at 7:30. 

Saturday 
On |campus this day will be 
students participating in the 
Central District Junior Music 
festival and the North Arkansas 
Conference Youth Rally. At 8:00 
there will be a Religious play 
shown in the chapel. 

Sunday 
A band concert will be held In 
Stapres at 4:00* 

Boord Okays 
Btidlget Raise 
a t Meet ing 
At its February IB meeting the 

Hendrix Board of Trustees ap
proved a 4.6 per cent budget 
increase for the fiscal year 
begmmng August 1,1972* 

Bj^endltures durhig the next 
fiscal year will be at 2̂̂ 7̂0,473. 
Over the past seven years 
budgets at Hendrix have in
creased <)ii an averaged ID j per 
cent; while nationally college 
budgets have increased on an 
average of 15 per cent. 

In his report to the Board of 
Trustees, Dr. Boy B. Shilling, 
Hendrix president, said that the 
new budget represents the best 
efforts by faculty and staff to 
rethink miany of Hie present 
academic programs and ad« 
ministrative support patterns. 

The budget will anticipate 
Ittcoma from three main sources: 
tultionj "endowment eammg and 
gifts and grants, fhe budget calls 
f o r fWjOTO la ' g i f e and, pantSs 
D R Shi l l ing sa id , • 

Patterson Looks Puli tzer PHze w inne r 

For Diversified r n n U Q f n 
Fresliman Class ^ " " ' ' * ' 

V ' 

Bill Patterson, Director of 
Admissions, recently disclosed 
facts concerning the incoming 
freshman class and the new 
recruiting policies, Patterson 

. reported that the incoming fresh
man class will consist of 310 
students and the total enrollment 
will increase at a rate of 1 per 
cent per year. 

"In terms of National Merit 
Semifinalists and Valedictorians 
there are more outstanding 
freshmen committed to Hendrix 
at this time than at a comparable 
period last year," Patterson 
stated. He further said that there 
will be more students from Texas 
and several transfers from such 
schools as Southwestern and 
Washington University. 

The basic goal of the ad-
. missions department this year is 
a more diversified student body. 
The attamment of this goal is due 
to the leadership of Patterson and 
his assistant director Tony 
McClarty. Last year Patterson 
personally visited 275 high 
schools, this year the goal iŝ 300 
high schools. In addition, the 
recruiting program has moved 
out of state for thej||fst time, By 
theendof tbieyear|^.^% will have 
visited Memphls^'^^t. Louis 
County^ Tulsa, Oklahoma City, 
and Shreveport. . 

Aiding the recruiting program 
is the new admissions literature 
with the theme ^'Traditionally 
Untraditional," and the Senate 
Recruiting Bureau. The Bureau 
in the past has conducted campus 
tours and has written personal 
letters. 

FJEATURED SPEAKER—Harry S* Ashmore, former Fulitaser 
Pri^e winning editor of the Arkansas Gazette, will be the featured 
speaker at convocation: , 

Faculty Changes Arinounced 
Dr. Roy B. ShUlingj president 

of Hendrix Collegê  announced 
that a recent restructuring in
volving theshufflhig of duties and 
the creation of new positions at 
the faculty and staff levd, will 
take effect starting next year. 

Shilling said that the assign
ments were being made to fur
ther conunitmehts he made hi his 
inaupral adcfcress to Improve the 
instructional system and to bring 
improvements in the a r p of 
student social and cultural 
developments. 
. These changes includa the 

i In other action the Board 
named, three of Its members to 
the executive committee. They 
are: , Dr. Ji>al Oooper/ Fayet-
tevilla; Edward Lesterj Little 
Bock; Reverend George W, 

ij Aritadelphla. 

assuming of additional teaching 
duties by Dean Frances Christie, 
Dean Chrlstie*s work will replace 
the work now being done by Dr. 
Matt L. Bills. Dr. Ellis is retiring' 
at the end of this academic year. 

To assist Dr. Christie in his 
continuing role as Dean of tiie 
Gollege, a new staff position, that 
of assistant*dean, will be created. 

Mr. Albert Baymond; Hendrix 
biology professor, will assume 
this position. The reBponslbllities 
of this office will be plmarlly ittie 
execution of the academic 
program.. While hMding thl^ 
position Mr, Eaymond will 
continue to teach classes In 
biology; howBvers he will step 
down as head of the biology 
department. Also, a new 
professor m bidogy will be Mred 
by the College. 

Dr. Shilling said otthe changOj 
"the dean andassistant dean wUl 
work closely with faculty m 
matters relating to faculty aud 
staff renewal and instructional 
system improvement*** 

Anotiier new position, Director 
The program will be composed f̂ ^ d e n t Services, whidi Is 

-tf-ferfchubert-song-^ydfer'TOg-^^ 
Schoene Muellerin" CThe Lonely 
Milleresi). .This work,,' by f rauE 
Schubert^ wlllbe peiformed in an 
English IransHtion by Richard 
Dyer-Behnett. 

Both Thompson*? and Mrs. 
Mulacek are membem of the 
HendrM.,College Music .faculty. 

Recital 

Harold Thompson, tenor,' and 
Jacquelme Mulacek, pianist, will 
present a recital tonight at 8 p.m. 
In Beves Rtcital Hall at Hendrix 

lege. 

of ̂ s^sistant deaUj will b© crealid. 
Wt. Shilling said the reason im 
this change was "Because we are 
convihced that we need a bcSd, 
new approach to student services 
and programsM^** ThM director, 
of services will have the 
responsibility for devdoplng a 
•aomprehensivei, diversified ' 

prOjgram of student services and 
activities. ,The thrust of the 
program will be toward 
establishing, means for more 
creative use of leisure time. 

Gerald Cound, instructor M 
physical education, has been 
named to this position. An 
•assistant director to work with 
Cound will' be announced later 
tliis spring. 

Dean of Students Lee Schilling 
will take a leave Of abSence^om 
Hendrix to return to the 
UnlverBlty of Arkansas^ to 
csmplfit© Ms ditttorale. 

The function of student 
financial aid will be transferred 
to Mr. Bodn^ Todd, chief ac* 
ciiutttant and business manager. 
Additional staff si^port will be 
givetthisoffieeso that Dr. Burvin 
Alread/ vice-president and 
treasurerj will be able to assume 
more classroom responsibility* 

The public information func
tion wUl he transferred from 
Vlci'l^esident James Major*i 
office to Admissions Director 
William IPattersoifa office.* Mr. 
Patterson will have an assistant 
Jft-Mp-htm-JwIth iblg task,, 

Mr. Major will imete mme of 
Ms tluB in Ihe development and 
fund raising function with ttie 
departure of Dr. WiHii B. 
Alderson, administrative 
.assistanlJo the,• President*:Dr*' 
Alderson is leaving to become the 
Suprintendent of the Greene 

^Schools, ,̂  • 

Ashmore 
Harry S. Ashmore, former 

editor of the Arkansas Gazette, 
wDl speak in convocation Friday 
morning at 10:00, in Staples 
Auditorium. Mr. Ashmore is 
coming through the efforts of the 

..Senate Symposium Committee. 
Mr. Ashmore is probably best 

known for his work on the 
Arkansas Gazette from 1948-59. 
While serving as editor, he was 
awarded the 1,958 Pulitzer Prize 
for his editorials concerning the 
Little Rock school crisis. Coming 
out strongly against the 
segregationist policies present in 
the state, the awards committee 
cited Mr. Ashmore for the 
**forcefulness, • dispassionate' 
analysis and clarity of his 
editorials." 

The Gazette also won the gold 
medal for "meritorious service*' 
to its readers in reporting the 
crisis. This marked the first time 
in the history of the awards that 
both the editor and his paper 
were honored for their coverage 
of the same news item. 

Receiving his Bachelor*s 
degree from Clemson, Mr. Ash
more went to Harvard University 
as a Nieman Fellow in jour
nalism. His jour n^istic career 
began in 1937 when he started 
work as a reporter-columnist on 
the Greenvijile (North Carolina)* 
-piedmont. •, 

During the war Mr. Ashmore 
entered tiif ^̂J**̂'̂* as a second 
lieutenant. L*- ,narged as a 
•lieutenant colonel, Mr. Ashmore 
^rvedthelastyearof the war as 
a member of the War Depart
ment's General Staff. MMe M 
the service he was awarded the 
Bronze Star with two oak leaf 
dusters. 

After the war he became tiie 
editor of ttie Charlotte News, and 
held that position until 1947. In 
1948 he came to Arkansas to edit 
the Gazette. 

In 1^9 he left the Gazette to 
work in the presidential cam-

_ paign of Adlai Stevenson. Since 
then he has served as the editor-
in-chief of Encyclopedia Brit-
tanica, and as chairman of the 
•executive committee of the 
Center for the Study of Dem-

.,-ocratic institutions. Me .is 
'currently President of the^ 
Oenter. 

An author as well as joumalisti 
some of his belter known works 
are: The Man in ihe IVIiddle; The 

• Negro- and. the. Schools; An 
Epitaph for Dixie; The Ottier 
Side of Jordan* 

Br. Invifafions 
Are Sold Today 

Dennis Wingfield, Senior Class 
JPresident, aiSiounced that the 
senior invitations will go on sale 
tiday ha the rec room, fiivitaiions 
will be sold today through 
Wedn^day from 9 a.m. to 5 p̂ m* 
. Dennis emphasized the point 
that these wlllbe ttie <»nly dates 

mafUvifilmns wlI^fHTd* 
lis year. Star •Printing 

Company will be the company 
dealing in the invitations. Prices 
will depend upon what the in
dividual wants to pay* 

Any student re<juu^g furttier 
Information can contact Dennis 
at $mmA. 0 01 •' V! t, 
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viewpoint Jhe Fifth Column 

Victory At All Costs 
It does not take an astute political observer to notice 

that, president Nixon's policy during these past few 
years ha,s changed from that of keeping his 1967 cam-
IDaign pledges to that of victory at ali costs. The victory, 
of course, ^eing the one he wil l seek in the next electidh. 

By Walter May 
Ed. Note: This is the first part of 
a two-part column on the Buf-
faloe River. 

Congress has recently com
pleted action on a bill concerning 
the future of the Buffalo River, a 
subject which should be of in
terest to all Arkansans. The 
legislation establishing this area 

t 

It would appear tha^t hispdITtical plan up to this point 
has been to simply stack thedeck so that when the next 
round is-dealt at election time, he. wil l have the most 
promising hand. If,.;in this sleight he suffers somewhat 
of a credibility gap, he is assured of being able tp 
overshadow this flaw with a strong set of statistics on 
more "v i taT' subfects. 

He wound down the war, but he did not quite end it. He 
opened taiks with China, but he did not quite befriend 
her. He made great strides in helping the economy, but 
hedid not stabilize it. He worked hard to reduce inflation 
and unemployment, but it is going to take just a bit more 
time. He attempted to gain the trust and confidence of 
the youth, but he is still not quite ih rapport with them. 
But, we wil l certainly be told, all is possible in just four 
mo^e years. ™ . „ . ......^— 

It is for this precise reason that much considerafion 
should be given to some related suggestions on ihis, 
subject that have been heard around the country. Theyj 
deal with the idea of changing the possible two four-year' 
terms to a single extended term—say six years. If this 
were done, we would no longer have any president 
working the first four years to be re-elected and the 
second four years to, Insure that "great" wil l be in
scribed on his epitaph. And it would not put any great 
restriction on the president as its. primary purpose 
would be, shall we say, to keep him honest, f don't feel 
that is asking too much of a president. 

REJ 

By Sam Jones 
'TOLL! POLL TODAY! 

EXPRESS> YOUR OPINION!" 
the sign shouted as I walked into 
the sun porch. '*0h hell, not 
another damn poll," I protested 
to myself, "These things are 
about as ridiculous as the cow 
cliip contest on KAAY." 

Frantically I tried to imagine a 
subtle way-to getpast the polling-
table ahd info the, lunch line 
without being noticed. jBeing the 
creative and ingenious person I 
am, no clever strate^yrver canie 
to mind. So I tried the only option 
left open,to nie, and I ran like 
hell. I launched myself, into a 
frenzied spring past the polling 
station, but before ,1 could say 
"slack" I tripped over Bear the 
Zebra Dog-and landed flat on my 
face at the feet of Senator Goodly 
DoRight. 

DORIGHT: Well, well, John Q. 
Student. What's the big hurry— 
there's a poll today~<iidn't you 
see the sign? Ain't you gonna, 
participate in the democratic 
process of poll taking? Come on 
now, just pick-yourself up and 
dust yourself off, and fill out this 
simple opinion sheet for us and 
you*ll have done your duty. 

Olbediently I arose and allowed 
myself to be steered to the 
polling table. The sheet he thrust 

iFrom The Pro-File! 
October 28, 1913—The first 

issue of the Hendrix newspaper 
was published. It was a bit larger 
than today's Profile, and It 
carried the name of the Bull Dog, 
which was also the name of the 
Hendrix sports teams. 

Theaimbf the Bull Dog was the 
followmg: **The BuU Dog is tfie 
official organ of the student body 
of Hendrix College, and its 
primary aim is to serve the 
student body. It aims to picture 
thestudent life.of the college; not 
only to print the news but also to 
stand for the ideals of the college; 
to be clean; to be optimistic; to 
leave too serious problems to 
wiser men; and to be courageous 
and perform our duty to the best 
of our abili^ al alt limes." 

Hovem'ber 2S, 1913—It was 
noted In the Bull Dog that Hen
drix had defeated ttie State 
Normal Colege (later to be SCA) 
a7-0.* 

December 15, lOlB—An ad 
appeared in the Bull-Dog which 
read, "Boys, get dolled up at the 
0. E. Barber Shop. Hot and cold 
baths.*^ 

1898—An Old Hendrix Catalog 
quoted fees, tuition, board, bookSj 

mdif as $18L Several 
later the Hferary advertised 

having 10,000 bound volumes and 
$,000 unbound volumes, 

October m, 1928-^6 Bull Dog 
reported that th^ Board of 

Trustees had voted to consolidate 
Hendrix and .'Henderson-Brown 
Colleges. Three months later the 
board voted to establish Hendrix-
Henderson in Little Bock, but 
that city failed to produce some 
required money, so the Board 
voted agahi and decided to leave 
it in Conway. On March Ig, 1929, 
the name Was officially changed 
from Hendrix to Hendrix-
Henderson. On July 0, 1929, the 
students voted to change the 
paper from the Bull Dog to the 
College Profile, and tfie sports 
teams from the Bull Dogs to the 
Red Warriors. 

November M ^ 103B-*The 
Profile changed from a weekly to 
a semi-monthly due to a national 
advertising situation beyond our 
control and due to the loss of 
Interest in the Hendrix market on 
the part of local advertisers. 

March 24, 1945—Due to war
time condition^ causing a 
shortage df labor and paper, 
editors of the Troubadour noted 
that the annual m i ^ t not reach 
ttie student body until the dose of 
the school year. 

October Jf J 1956—The Board 
voted to reinstate football at 
Hendrix on a limited basis 
following one year of no football 
at the college* 

December 5, 19667--The 
Judicial Board voted to abolish 
day time sign out fbr women 
taking short In town trips. 

~"aS~"a"'NationalTliv(§r^represents 
the culmination of over a decade 
of effort by conservationists to 
preserve the river in its natural 
state. 

However, long before people 
began thinking in terms of saving 
this scenic waterway, the future 
of the river was the subject of 
numerous plans by .various 
agencies of governnient. Con
troversy is certainly not a recent 
development in proposals con
cerning the Buffalo. 

The Army Corps of Engineers 
first became interested in "the 
river in 1931, ̂ hen they began 
studying the feasibility of con
structing a dam. In 1938, a dam 
was actually authorized by.: 
Congress at Lone Rock (located 
several miles above the mouth of 
the river) for the purpose of flood 
control oh the White River. When , 
Congress finally provided funds 
for this project many years later, 
President Eisenhower twice 
vetoed the appropriations. 

In 1958, another study was 
begun by the Corps of Engineers, 
this one to determine if- a 
hydroelectric plant should- be 
included in the dam authorized at 
LOne Rock, and whether a dam 
should be constructed at Gilbert, 
some fifty-nine miles upstream. 
It was djirmg the time that this 
study wais being made that the 
controversy over the future of the 
Buffalo came to a head. Support 
for the dams centered in the 
small town of Marshall, While ,̂  . , . . 
opposition cahfie from many of *^^?,̂  • ^^® .̂?̂ ^^^ i^. . ̂  -.i, 
dielandhdlders alon"k tfie rfver I Was particularly pleased with 
tne lanonoiaers along me river the mettiod in which the program 

graduated from the soft tones of 
Renaissance music; i:o^ the 
stirring notes of "Joshua" as he 
once again fought that battle of 
Jerico, 

That this program was so 
enjoyable is a fribute to ttie boys, 
and. the people who began the 
program. 

I am pleased that the Hendrix 
Endowment Fund has been able 
to get. such good entertainment 
this year. I hope that they con
tinue in ttie future to provide 
programs that are equally as 
©njoyable and educational. 

Sincerely, 
Sally Moseley 

into rny hands had all. the W -
marks of ̂  typical DoRighi ef
fort. It began: "Would^you 
support some sort of 
divert the Cadron Crc 
the Hendrix camj 
people without car| 
use of the canoes 
the Student Senate?^ 

"This can't be," I 
-myself:' Imusthave hitmyThead" 
harder than I thought." 

But there-Wai~ more to-the 
polL.."Furthermore, ixi you 
think such a project: A) meets a 
definite need for a majority of 

. Hendrix students. B) meets a 
limited need for a majority of 
Hendrix students. C) meets a 
definite need for a. limited 
number of Hendrix students. D) 
meets a limited need for a limited 
number of Hendrix students. E) 
other." . ^ 

"DoRight, you can't be serious 
about this...can you?" I asked. 

DORIGHT: Seripu^ as I can be 

F o r ^ T J L m 
To the Editor: 

Fantastic is the only word that 
I can possibly use to describe the 
Newark Boys Chorus, and even 
that would be insufficient/They 
showed not only talent and 
musicianship in the first degree, 
but also an amazing amount of 
stage prescence that even some 

and from conservationists m 
much of the rest of the state. 

At the suggestion of Senator 
Fulbright, a study was un
dertaken in 1962 by tfie National 
Park Service to determine the 
feasibility of making tiie Buffalo 
an addition to ttie National Park 
System. The recommendation of 
this study was that a 103,000 acre 
trip of landadjacent to 128ffiiles 
of the river be acquired by the 
Park Service fo^ administration 
as a National River. 

The Corps^ of Engineers 
released its plan for the river in 
1964, calling lor the consbructf on 
ofa single dam at Gilbert for the ' ̂  
dual purpose of Hood control and '^to jthfe.Editori 

W&hitm Id $£it«lili«iied I8M 

PuMlihed weekly exc^t JiolldAys and ^xamlniition w«eki duxv 
Inf ^ e sehool year by tht iitudentt of HendMx Coile|f% O&mmy, 
Atkmmm, 

power generation. Thei Corps 
siggested in ite report that the 
construction of such a dam would 
be compatible with the Park 
Servicers plan> a contention 
which ttie Park Service refute. 

In 1966, however, the Corps 
withdraw itg.̂ support from both 
the Gilbert and Lone Rock 
prpjecls due to the opposition of 
Governor Faubus, who favored 
plans to maintain the river in a 
natural stat#. For the momenti 
the river was safe f^m the 
danger of impoundment, but the 
far greater dangers of 
despoli|tion and haphazard 
commerc ia l expi<iltation 
remained te he f^ced. . i'.. 

AimriMag t&tm $100 per (̂ olumii jiMsk 
:s=:Hirle-la«l 

^ ^ L.fr «« >=4 , f . mst: ^ .(B*'U i ) «.±i ^Sa «te *ak . « ^ l i ia ,«a<i < » « t * * ^ #=* iC» *iat tes* »S» ^ 
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Asslslaiil l i l t#r 
myeut Editor «^..........»^^. 
..Advertising Manager;.....,., 
Head Photographer «.»,/«,̂ ,.«.. 

CONTRIBtlTOHS: Mck Brown, Greg Ferguson, Mary Guittard, BIU 
Hall, Sam tlon^, Waiter May, lifeideU NbrtcH«,ani pidtering, J. T. 
,Sbirlgfe,.Gimw:Tcm^^' 

ifiler" 
Anndle Bew *• 

«'Bunt. .W^lah . 
-^.--^^•Billlleed 

•J n t » If ':. " 1 » at a ^ ' .. 0 fl «, « (J f -. <t « a 

Letters lo the editor must 

.pertaitt: to matters of general 
, In^rest*. .All .letters .miMwitted̂  
must be sighed, tfiough liames 
will be wittiheld tqjon reqjiesi 
llaeh letter should be typed if 
possible and i^ould not eiteeed 
SOOwttrds. ^ 

i<iiiiiifiii|iiiirir.iiii„iiiiiiii.tiiiiii.i 

Permit me to quote from a 
letter of last weeki "If people are 
worried about what a little 
criticism might do to them, then I 
say they a re weak^splned 
jellyfish.** 

This Is an admirable 
statement. Is It not? Does it not 
conjure up visions of the stalwart 
menand women who founded this 
country? 

Al|sr This rugged Individual 
chose the "name requested 
Withheld*^ routcf 

Let me say this. You, mj^stery 
person, a r e a weak-splned 
jelljiiHsh, a coward, a hypocrite, 
and a ttioroughly evil person. 1 
am V Impugning your moral 
character. 

Ate you horrified, Gentle 
Reader, that I say such thhigsl 
Am 1 not behig libelous! True, 
but what can the writer of the 

~™^b0vementt0ned-ietterdr^teut 
Iff If a complaint is registered,^. 
then ttie mask of anonpalty is 
ripped away, exposhig this cretin 
to tfie glare of ^exposure• 

Oh yes^ you are also morally 
^and mentally Incompetant. 
^ .• / ,:;'v'V ••''••••''•'• Yours; 

"v Dennis .E»:Go 

John. Folks around here need a 
change in their . recreational 
activities. Someone Said that a lot 
of students .couldn't use the 
canoes because they couldn't get 
to the water, so we're gonna see if 
folks want us to bring the water to 
them. You see, we've got this 
thing set up to find out: A) if it 
meets a definite need for... 

"I know, I know, I can read 
Goodly," but isn't there anything 
else you could do besides running 
Cadron Creek through the Ellis 
Reference Room?" I asked. 

DORIGHT; Well yes, as a 
matter of fact we're gonna take 
another poll tomorrow to see if 
folks like the idea of buying a 
freezing unit to freeze the 
swimming pool in the wintertime 
for ice skating. You see, we're 
gonna ask them: A) if it meets a 
definite ' 

**Aliright DoRight, that 's 
enough," i cried. Don't you know 
that the coach would never let 
you do that. The swim team 
works out all winter and you have 
to admit, it wouldn't, help their 
training to have the pool frozen." 

DORIGHT; Well, I admit, it 
would be kinda tough on the 
divers, but just think, with a 
frozen pool, not only could we 
have ice skating^ but We could 
start intramural ice hockey 
teams. 1 can see it now, 'Mecca-
First HenMx Intramural^ Ice 
Hockey Champions;' 

DoRight, you're nuttier than I 
thought," I said. "Besides 
everythmg else, the stupid pool 
isn't even big enough for ice 
hockey." 

DORIGHT: Wdl, 1 .suppose 
that's right when you think about 
it. But, we could at least have'' 
one-on-one Intramural ice 
hockey. We could setit up for half 
time during basketball games 
and... . . 

'*DORIGHTI You've absolutdy 
flippedyour gavel," I screamed. 
"You're idiocy is. driving me 
completely Insane* Why don't you 
just combine all ttiese hair-
brmned schemes into onepoU and 
ask us if we want to run Cadron 
Creek ttirough the campus for 
canoeing in the summer and buy 
a giant freezing machine to 
freeze it In the winter ibr skating 
and ice hockey and roller derby 
or whatever, and let us blow our 
mMds Ion one pdl Instead of ten 
thciusand^** 

DORIGHT; Say John Q* tfiat 
aih*t a half bad idea. We could 
ask folks if they would support a 
program like that aud divide the. 
vote between men and women 

•'*Niver mind DoEight/*' I mM. 
**l*m jgoing te|p#own myself In 
tfie iJî iiUpod'b^fbre you come up 
with the ideaiof cbnverthig it te n 
cotton candy madiine." 

DORIGHTi Cotton cai 
Hmmmmm. V ^ 

X left. w f w . 
.» n • 
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Publication Group Holds 
Discussion on Yearbook 

(NOTE: The faculty-student 
publications committee consists 
of Asst, prof, ot English Charles 
Chappell, chairman; minister to 
students Rev. Jon Guthrie, Asst. 
prof, of Art Bill Hawes, Sam 
Jones, and J. T. Shrigley, with 

--Vice-PresideiitiIaines^Ml[jWand^ 
former editors serving ex-officio. 
The ^ fbllowing is Shrigley's 

. personal view of the committee's 
meeting Monday, February 21.) 

Several Hendrix people 
(myself included) think year
books with lots of pictures, 
campus beauty reviews, and 
relatively little writing are 
outdated and a waste of money 

. (roughly one-thu'd of the senate's 
budget). REJ in a recent Profile 
editorial advocated the aban
donment of the. traditional 
yearbook format in favor of a 
magazine which would include 

-xreative^ivritiUig^and^isual'irfts" 
in addition to traditional year
book-style coverage of events and 

.personalities. Larry Lowman, a 
current Troubadour co-editor, in 
a later issue, presented a lengthy 

.. rebuttal to REJ's proposal. 
Last Monday, the faculty-

student publications committee, 
met to discuss the issue. Sam 
Jones, a former Troubadour co-
editor and the senate's 
representative oh the committee, 
said he'd checked with a couple of 
publisher!^ and had learned that 
producing three "mini" year
books would be more expensive 
than producing a single, larger 
one. According to Sam, another 
major disadvantage in a 

mentioned that the satirical 
Small Time drew considerable 
attention when it was presented a, 
few years ago. _ ' 

All oyer the nation there has 
been a trend toward abandoning 

jnemory book-type_ formats^at-
coUeges and universities. And at 
Hendrix finding editors for the 
Troubadour has become more 
difficult in recent years. 

In light of this eyident decline 
in interest in yearbooks and in 
light of the minor controversy 
over student publications at 
Hendrix, . the , publications 
committee has decided (in ef-

. feet) to request applications for 
the editorial positions of the 72-73 
yearbook, newspaper, and 

iiterary maga^menow instead of 
waiting until later in the year. 
Those interested in revising the 

Plant Clinic 
P lanned For 
1st o f March 

A plant clinic will be held 
Saturday, March 1 from 9:30 to 

, 12:00a,m. in Buhler according to 
Dr. Tom Clark, Hendrix Biology 
professor. v * 

—"Drr^Clark~sard thatthFfeasonr:: 
that the clinic was being held was 
to help students and faculty ahke . 
to rejuvenate their plants. 
Facilities will be avaialble for 
repotting, replacing soil, fer
tilizing, pruning and controlling 
insects. 

Dr. Clark said that. he has 
, noticed an increase in the 

number of plants that are being 
grown in the rooms this year. He 
stated that he doubted many 
students knew of the facilities 

.. ttiat ^sitejipetL to them~in the-'-
botany lab. This clinic is to help 
with the plants and to let the 

t^f'^^^J^-i^^l^'W^KiS^: 

willing to back up their 
proposals with a readiness to 
assume responsibility for the 
implementation of "their 
suggested changes. Prospective 
editc or editors should try to 
prepare as complete a proposal 
as possible for presentation to the 
committee shortfy after the first 
.of April. If you're interested, 
contact Charles Chappell for 
further details. I suppose you can 
be as radical or conservative as 
you like so long as you're willing 
to work. 

Chappell emphasized that 
major changes in the approach to 
student publications would have 
to be okayed by not only the 
senate and presumably the 

magazine-type format is the gtudent body, but also by the 
enormous amount of work 
required to put together a good 
edition. 

BrUc^ Proctor, a current 
Troubadour co-editor, pointed out 
that the present yearbook forjnat 
is flexible in that It permits the 
editors to create adifferent book 
eadi year. "Our purpose as 
editors Is teproduce a book which 
we feel will reflect Hendrix 1971-
72. We feel this book should be a 
means of preserving this year so 
thatat a future d^te, one can look 
back upon evente and people that 
represented this year.*' Proctor 
added that he feels no drastfc 
changes should be made without 
the eonsent of *^e Hendrix 
community." Mary-Ann Gwinn, 
editor of the llteraryrgraphlc arte 
magazine, mentioned that at ttie 
University of Missouri the 
^rearbook has been divided into 
two parte: one part with pictures 
of cheerleaders, the campus, etc. 
and anottier witii news storii^ 
and features. But their yearbook 
is produced by a large staff under 
the supervision of the univer
sity's highly regarded journalism 
department. 

I said tfiat I'd like to see the 
approach to student publications 
revised so tfiat more "Potpourri-
type" material could be 
presented. With only $550, Maiy 
Ann and her staff are puig to 
have difficulty includmg longer 
prose. 

Jon Guthrie added that he 
thinks it would be valuable to 
Indude reproductions of student 
paintings. Predictably, art 
professor Hawes agreed. Hawes 

sludent.»publicatfbnsx„should-:be--»-^ludents.get^Gquainted~witfi4he^^ 
facilities in Buhler. 

One stipulation was placed on 
the use of the lab, however. With 
the large size of next term's 
Organogenisis class, there will be 
Httte room, if any, for plants 
other than those being grown for 
the course. Since a large amount 
of time is spent in the lab it is 
imperative that the students have 
the maximum amount of room 
to work with. 

Therefore, all plante that are 
presently in the greenhouse must 
be removed by Saturday, March 
11. If they are not removed by 
this tune, they will be placed 
outside the'laboratory. 

Dr. Clark said the reasOn he 
was forced to set this date is that 
it will take a full two weeks to 
prepare the lab for the botany 
class. 

i 

NOT HERE, GEORGE-TTWO of the many dogs that have been 
holding a year-long retreat on the Hendrix campus take a stroll 
past Reynolds. 

administration. He said that the 
committees action in no way 
implies that format changes 
must be made, only that the 
cominittee is interested in 
hearing suggestions and concrete 
proposals. 

I hope several of you will 

bother to work Up proposals for 
publications. Nbw you have a real 
chance to innovate. LOOK 
magazine has died and Rolling 
Stone is alive and growing. 

Qiiesfioii: Where can you buy a complete Mexican 
dinner for two for under $5,00 (well under SŜ OO). 

Answer: 

Sands Restaurant 
Good Mexican Food 

Vflonia Highway 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Camp Waldemar Hunt, Texas 78024 

(A private camp for gir ls in Southwest Texas) 
(nterviewing for counselors Wednesdayv March l i 
at Studenf Union. Jobs for women/ 2nd semester 
sophomores^ juniors/ and seniors/with ability to 
teach certain sports, art/ dramBf musIC/ camp-
craft/ off Ice work> etc. See detailed announcement 
In De^n of Students Office and sign for ap
pointment r ^ 
Datesf June 2-July 9..*and-or***Ju!y t i -Aug. 17 

G. 

Buy nextoterm'i books now 

anil avoid standing in lino. 

L. Stephens Booksfore 

Spring & Summer 

marchandise 

s ar 

Wte <sarry the 
Daily Racing Form. 

dOS FRONT 
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New-Spring Jeans 

& Tops 
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for HfiYi & Her 

B u r h p e r i & Ŝ m̂ 

^. 

Dryer's Shoe 
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Editorials. • • 

Viewpoint Jhe Fifth Column 

Victory At All Costs 
,«'•?) 

It does not take an astute political observer to notice 
that president Nixon's policy during these past few 
_years-haS"Changed from that ofkeeplnghls 1967 cam
paign pledges to that of victory at all costs. The victory, 
l_course,̂ belng~the~one hewlll seek in+he~nexflelectlonr 

It would appear that his political plan up to this point 
has been to siniply stack the deck so that when the next 
round is dealt at election time, he will haye the most 
promising hand. If, in this sleight he suffers somewhat 
of a credibility gap, he is assured of being able to 
overshadow this flaw with a strong set of statistics on 
more "vital '" subjects. 

He wound down the war, but he did not quite end It. He 
opened talks with China, but he did not quite befriend 
her. He made great strides In helping theeconomy, but 
hedid not stabilize it. He worked hard to reduce Inflation 
and unemployment,, but it is going to take just a bit more 
time. .He attempted to gain ihe trust and confidence of 
the youth, but he is Still not quite in rapport with them. 
But, we will certainly be told, aii Is possible in just four 
more years. 

It Is for this precise reason that much consideration 
should be given to some related suggestions on this, 
subject that have been heard around the country. Theyj 
deal with the idea of changing the possible two four-year 
terms to a single extended term—say six years. If this tĥ enVeVHoTthrpurp̂ ^̂ ^ 
were done, we would np longer have any president control on the White River. When 
working the first four years to be re-elected and the 
second four years to insure that "great" will be in
scribed on his epitaph. And it would ndt put any great 
restriction on the president as its primary purpose 
would be, shall we say, to keep him honest. I don't feel 
that IS asking too much of a president ^ 

REJ 

By Walter May ' 
Ed. Note; This is the first part of 
a two-part column on the Buf-
faloe River. 

Congress has recently com
pleted action on a bill concerning 
the future of the Buffalo River, a 

subject whicKshbiild be pf in
terest to all Arkansans. The 

-legislation establishing-this-area-
as a National River represents 

' the culmination of over a decade 
of effort by conservationists to 
preserve the river in its natural 
state. 

However, long before people 
began thinking in terms of saving' 
this scenic waterway, the future 
of the river was the subject of 
numerous plans by various 
agencies of government: Con
troversy is certainly not a recent 
development in, proposals con
cerning the Buffalo. 

The Army Corps of Engineers 
first became interested in the 
river in 1931, when they began 
studying the feasibility of con
structing a dam. In 1938, a dam 
was actually authorized by 
Congress at Lone Rock (located 
several miles above the mouth of 

^ it-

JFrom The Pro-FUe* 

Congress finally provided funds 
for this project many years later, 
President Eisenhower twice 
vetoed the appropriations. 

In 1958, another study was 
begun by the Corps of Engineers, 
this one to determine if a 
hydroelectric plant should be 
included in the dam authorized at 
Lone Rock, and whether a dam 
should be constructed at Gilbert, 
some fifty-nine miles upstream^ 

October 28, 1913--The first 
issue of the Hendrix newspaper 
was published. It was a bit larger 
than today^s Profile, and it 
carried the name of the Bull Dbg, 
which was also the name Of the 
Hendrix sports teams. 

The aim of the Bull Dog was the 
foUowhig: "The BullDog is the 

, off icial organ of the student body . 
ei Hendrix Coliege, and its, 
primary aini Is to serve the 
student body* It aims to picture 
thestudent life of the college; not 
only to print the news but also to 
stand for the ideals of the college; 
to be clean; to be optimistic; to 
leave too serious problems to 
wiser men; and to be courageous 
and perform ourduty to fee best 
of our ability at all times.'* 

November 25, 1913—it was 
noted in the Bull Dog that Hen
drix had defeated the State 
Normal College (later to be SGA) 

December 15, IQls-̂ -An ad 
appeared in the Bull Dog which 
read» "Boys, get dolled up at the 

'̂ O. K. Barber Shop* Hot and cold 
b a t h s . " , • , , ': • • 

1898-^tt OW H^drix Catalog 
qiupted fees, tuMoii4» (̂ard^ boeks^ 
and laundry as $181. Several 
years later Aelibrarj^ advsrtised 
having 10,000 bound volumes and 
SjOOO unbound volunies* 
October M, l^M-^The Bull Dog 

reported that the Board of 

Trustees had voted to consolidate 
Hendrix and Henderson-Brown 
Colleges. Tiiree months later the 
board voted to establish Hendrix-
Henderson in Little Rock, but 
that city failed to produce some 
required money, so the Board 
voted again and decided to leave 
it in Conway. On M^ch 15,1929̂  
the name was officially changed 
from Hendrix to Hendrix-
Henderson. On July 8, 1929, the 
studenife voted to change the 
p^e r item the Bull Dog to tixe 
College Profile, and the sports 
teams from te Btdl Dogs to the 
Red Warriors. 

November 29, 1935—The 
Profile changed from a weekly to 

^ semi-mon&ly dueto a national 
advertising situation beyond our 
control and due to the loss of 
interest in the Htendrlx market on 
the part of local advertisers. 

March 24, 1945—Due to War
time condition^ causing a 
shortage of labor and. paper, 
editors of the Troubadour noted 
that the annual, mii^t not reach 
the studentbody until the close of 
the school year, 

October 27, 1956--The Board 
voted to re4nstate football at 
Hendrix on a limited basis 
following one year of no fbotball 
at the college. 

December 5, 1966--The 
Judicial Board voted to aboiit 
day time Sign out Ibr women 

ig short In town trips. 

Fbluitie M r̂ ' Igstablish^ 1S90 

Publiihed weekly ex^^t holidayi and exiunlni&tlon w^iki ixte* 
ing the sehool yeair by the itudenti of Hendi^ Oollairej 0onw*y, 
Arkaniai, 

It was durmg the time that this 
study was being made that the 
controversy over the future of the 
Buffalo came to a head. Support 
for the dams centered in the 
smaU town of Marshall, while 
opposition came from many of 
the landholders along the river 
and from conservationists in 
much of the rest of the state. 

At tbe suggestion of Senator 
Fulbright, a study was un
dertaken in 1962 by the National 
Park Service to determme the 
feasibility of maMng the Buffalo 
an addition to te National Park 
System. The reconunendation of 
this study was that a 103,000 acre 
trip of land adjacent to 120 miles 
of the river be acquired by te 
Park Servide for administration 
as a National River. 

The Corps« of Engineers 
released its plan for the river in 
1964, calling for the construction 
of a single dam at Gilbert for the 
dual purpose of flood control and 
power generation. The Corps 
suggested in its report that the 
construction «f such a dam woidd 
be compatible with te Park 
Service*s plan, a contention 
which ttie Park Service refuted. 

in 19#, however, te Corps 
withdrew itB support from botfi 
the Gilbert and Lone Rock 
projects due to the opposition of 
Governor Faubus, who favored 
plans to maintaiftte nverln a 
natural jstate. J ^ te moment, 
te river was ^afci from te 
danger of impoundment, but te 
far greater dangers * of 
despoliation and haphazard 
commercial exploitat ion 
remained to be f^ced. 

Bkynitotr:i.'^aHi.[i[r,il';tJtVai 
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By Sam Jones 
'*POLL! POLL TODAY! 

EXPRESS YOUR OPINION!'* 
the sign shouted as I walked into 
the sun porch. '*0h Jiell, not 
another damn poll,'* I" protested 
to myself. "These things are 
aboutĵ as ridiculous as the cow 
chip contesLon,.KAAY." 
i^Ftantic^y IJxied to imaginê ^̂ ^ 
subtle way to get-past th|e-polling 
table and into the lunch line 
without being noticed. Being the 
creative and ingenious person I 
am, no clever strategy eyer came 
to mind. So I tried the only option 
left open to me, and I ran like 
hell. I launched myself into a 
frenzied spring past the polling 
station, but before I,cbuld say 
"slack"' 1 tripped over Bear the 
Zebra bog and landed flat on my 
face at the feet of Senator Goodly 
DoRight, 

DORIGHT: Well, well, John Q. 
Student. What's the big hurry— 
there's a poll today—didn't you 
see the sign? Ain't you gonna 
participate in the democratic 
process of poll faking? Come on 
now, just pick yourself up and 
dust yourself off, and fill out this 
simple opinion sheet for us and 
you'U have done your duty. 

Obediently I arose and allowed 
myself to be steered to the 
polling table. The sheet he thrust 

Foruin 
To the Editor: 

Fantastic is the only.wdrd that 
I can possibly use to describe the 

~i>Jewark:Boy^honiS,""and ev"en~ 
that would be insufficient. They 
showed not only talent and 
musicianship in the first degree, 
but also an amazing amount of 
stege prescence that even some 
pro's" never obtain; 

I was partieulariy pleased with 
the method in which the program 
graduated from the soft tones of 
Renaissance music, to the 
stirrihg notes of "Joshua'' as he 
once again fought tet battle of 
Jerico. ' 

That this program was so 
enjoyable is a tribute to the boys, 
and the people who began te 
program. 

I am pleased that the Hendrix 
Endowment Fund has been able 
to get such good entertainment 
this year. I hope that tey con
tinue in the future to provide 
programs that are equally as 
enjoyable and educational. 

Sincerelyf 
Sally Moseley 

^tote^Editor; 
Permit me to quote from a 

letter of last week* *lf people are 
worried about what a little 
criticism might do to tern, then I 
say ^hey are weak^spined 
jellyfish.'' 

This is ati admirable 
statement, Is it notl? Does it not 
conjure up visions of the stalwart 
menand women who founded this 
country? 

_ ^ a s l Sis^iugged^ittdividual 
chose the ''name requested 
withheld" route. 

Let me say this. iTou, mystery 
person, are a weak-spined 
jel^gh, a coward, a hypocrite, 
ahTa thoroughly evil person. 1 
am impugning your moral 
character. 

Are you horrified, Gentle 
Reader, that I say such thhigs? 
Am I not being libelous? I^ue^ 
but what can te writer of te 

-iabov^fMitionedTiff@^o"lBo5i" 
Itt If a complaint is registered, 
then the mask of anonymity is 
ripped away, exposhig this cretin 
to te glare of exposure* 

Oh yes> you are also morally 
and mentally incompetant* 

ffmxi$%0ie 

into my hands had all the ear
marks of a typical DoRight ef
fort. It. begaa: "Would you 
support some sort of plan to 
divert the Cadron Creek through 
the Hendrix campus so / that 
people without cars could make 
use of the canoes purchased by 
the Student Senate?" 

l*This_canlt_he,!L,J...said..to 
" myself-.-' -I must-have hitmy head 

harder than I thought. "̂^ 
But there was more. to . the 

poll..,"Furthermore, do you 
think such a project; A) meets a 
definite need for a majority of 
Hendrix students. B) meets a 

' limited need for' a majority of 
Hendrix students, C) meets a 
definite need for a limited 
number of Hendrix students. D.) 
meets a limited need for a limited 

. number of Hendrix students. E) 
other.'? ' , - ' [ . 

"DoRight, you can't be serious, 
about this...can you?" I asked, 

DORIGHT: Serious as I can be 
John. Folks around here need a 
change in their recreational 
activities. Someone said that a lot 
of students couldn't use the 
canoes because they couldn't get 
to the water, so we're gonna see if 
folks want us to bring the water to 
them. You see, we've got this 
thing set up to find out: A) if it 
meets a definite need for... 

"I know, I know, I can read 
Goodly, but isn't there anything 
else you could do besides running 
Cadron Creek through the Ellis 
Reference Room?" I asked, 

DORIGHT: WeU yes, as a 
matter of fact we're gonna take 
another poll tomorrow to see if 
folks like the idea of buying a 
freezing _ unit to freeze the 
swimming pool in the wintertime 
for ice skating. You see, we're 
gonna ask them: A) if it meets a 
definite.... 

, "Allright DoRight, that's 
enough," I cried. Don't you know 
that the coach would never let 
you do that. The swim team 
works out all winter and you have 
to admit, it wouldn't help their 
training to have the pool frozen," 

DORIGHT: Wellj X admit, it 
would be kinda tough on the 
divers, but just thmk, with a 
frozen'pool, not only could we 
have ice skating, but we could 
start intramural ice hockey 
teams. I can see it now, *Mecca— 
First Hendrix Intramural Ice 
Hockey Champions.' _ „ 

DoRight, you're nuttier than I 
thought," I said. "Besides 
everything else, the stupid pool 
isn't even big enough for ice 

DORIGHT: Well, I suppose 
that's right when you think about 
it. But, we could at least have' 
one-on-one intramural ice 
hockey. We could setit up for half 
time durhig basketball games 

"DORIGHT! You^re absohitely 
flippedyour gavel," I sereamed. 
**You're idiocy is driving nae 
completely Insane. 'Whydon't you 
just combine ali tese hair-
brained schemes into one poll and 
ask us if we want to run Cadron 
Creek through te campus for 
canoeing.in.tesummer and buy 
a giant freeing machine to 
freeze it in the winter fbr skating 
and ice hockey and roller derby 
or whatever, and |et us blow bur 
minds on one poll instead of ten 
thousand?" ^ \ ^ 

DDRIGHTJ Bay John C tet 
ain't a half bad idea. We could 
ask folks if they would support a 
prt^ram like that and divide te 
Vgtebetween men and.jsmmM, 

^^nmi . 
' I ' m going to go^drown m y s ^ f in 
te ipiiiii^d; teor? y ^ 
with therideajQf converting it to a 
<«ttott «an% mafihine," 

^DORIGOTJ Cotton c a n # t 
Hmmmmm* " . " 

I left; 
,0.. 0 u * 

HI * ^ 
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Publication Group Holds 
^ ' V 

Discussion on Yearbook 
(NOTE: The faculty-student mentioned that the satirical 
publications committee consists Small Time drew considerable 
of-Asst. prof, of English Charles attention when it was presented a 
Chappell, chairman; minister to few years £(go. 

.̂ '̂ '̂  

students Rev. Jon Guthrie, Asst 
prof, of Art Bill Hawesj Sam 
Jones, and J. T. Shrigley, with 
Vice-President James i&ajpr arid 
former editors serving ex-officio. 
The following is Shrigleyls 
personal view of the committee's 
meeting Monday, February 21.) 

Several Hehdrix people 
(myself included) think year
books with lots of pictures, 
campus beauty reviews, and 
relatively little writing are 
outdated and a waste of money 
(roughly one-thu'd of the senate's 
budget). REJ in a recent Profile 
editorial advocated the • aban
donment of the traditional 
yearbook format in favor of a 
magazine which would include 
creative writing and visual arts 
in addition to traditipnar year
book-style coverage of events and 
personalities. Larry Lowman, a 
current Troubadour co-editor, in 
a liater issue, presented a lengthy 
rebuttal to RE J's proposal. 

Last Monday, the faculty-
student publications committee, 
met to discuss the issue. Sam 
Jones, a former Troubadour co-
editor and the senate's 
representative on the committee, 
said he'd checked with a couple of 
publishers and had learned that 
producing three "mini" year
books would be more expensive 
than producing, a single, larger 
one. According to Sam, another 
major disadvantage in a 
magazine-type format is the 
enormious amount of work 
required to put together a good 
edition. 

Bruce Proctor, a current 
Troubadour co-editor, pointed out 
that te present yearbook format 
is Hexibie in tet it permits ttie 
editors to create a different book 
each year. "Our pi[j|:post-as 
editors is teproducea took which 
we feel will reflect Hendnx lOTl-* 
72. We feel ttiis book should be a 
means of preserving this year so 
that at a future date, one can look 
back upon events and people that 
represented this year," Proctor 
^ded tet he feels no drastic 
changes should be made witeut 
the consent of "the Hendrix 
communityf̂ ^ Mary^^m-Gwinn, 
editor of the literary-graphlc arts 
magazine, mentioned tet at te 
University of Missouri the 
yearbook has been divided into 
two parts: one part witii pictures 
of clteerleaders, te campus, etc. 
and anoter with news stories 
and features. But thehr yearbook 
is produced by a large staff under 
the supervision of the univer-
sity'shighly regarded journalism 
departmeht. 

I said tet Pd like to see te 
approach to student publications 
revised so tet more "Potpourri-
type" material could be 
presented. Witti only $550, Mary 
Ann and her staff are going to 
have difficulty including lohgeip 
prose. 

Jon Guthrie added that he 
thinks it would be valuable to 
include r^roductions of student 

^ fipitiligs. Predictably, art 
'̂ professor Hawes 'agreed. Hawes 

..*: 

'yffi^--. 

We carry the 
Racing Fornfi. 

mm fmmm^^imd 

FA^'9* 

*ii«irt>|w»»i*iyMiMiiMJ»iiii<w J 

All over the nation there has 
been a trend toward abandoning 
memory_book4ype formats at 
colleges and universities. And at 
Hendrix finding editors for the 
Troubadour has become more 
difficult in recent years. 

In light of this evident decline 
in interest in yearbooks and in 
light pf the minor controversy 
over student publications at 
Hendrix, . the publications 
committee has decided (in ef
fect) to request applications for 
the editorial positions of the 72-73 
yearbook, newspaper, and students knew.of the facilities 

Plant Clinic 
Planned for 
1st of March 
A plant clinic will be held 

Saturday, March 1 from 9:30 to 
12:00 a.m. in Buhler according to 
Dr. Tom Clark, Hendrix Biology 
professor. 

Dr. Clark said that the, reason 
that the clinic was being held was 
to help students and faculty alike 
to rejuvenate their plants. 
FaciUties will be avaialble for 
repotting, replacing soil, fer
tilizing, pruning and controlling 
insects. 

Dr. Clark said that he haŝ  
noticed an increase in the 
number ofi plants that are being 
grown in the rooms this year. He 

. stated that he doubted many 

literary magazine now instead of 
waiting until later in the year. 
Those interested in revising the 
student pubhcations should be 
willing to back up their 
proposals with a readiness to 
assume responsibility for the 
implementation of their 
suggested changes. Prospective 
editc or editors should try to 
prepar*. gs complete a proposal 
as possible for presentation to the 
committee shortly after the first 
of April, If you're interested, 
contact Charles Chappell for 
further details. I suppose you cian 
be as radical or conservative as 
you like so long as you're willing 
to work. 

Chappell emphasizbd that 
major changes in the approach to 
student publications would have 
to be dcayed by not only the 
senate and presumably the 
student body, but also by the 

that are open to them in the 
botany lab. This clinic is to help 
with the plants and to let the 
students get acquainted with the 
facilities in Buhler. 

One stipulation was placed on 
the use of the lab, however. With 
the large size of next, term's 
Organogenisis class, there will be 
little room, if any, for plants 
other than those being grown for 
the course. Since a large amount 
of time is spent in the lab it is 
imperative that the students have 
the maximum amoimt of room 
to work with. 

Therefore, all plants that are 
presently in the greenhouse must 
be removed by Saturday, March 
11. If they are not removed by 
this thne, they will be placed 
outside the laboratory. 
"Dr. CJlark said the reason he 

was forced to set this date is that 
it will take a full two weeks to 

1 , 

NOT HERE, GEORGE—Two of the m a n y dogs that have been 
holding a year-long re t reat on the Hendrix campus take a stroll 
past Reynolds. 

I ' 

wm 

administration. He said that te. .prepare the lab for the botany 
committees action in no way class. 
implies that format changes — 
must be made, only that the* 'boter to work up proposals for committee is interested in-
hearhig suggestions and concrete 
proposals. 

I hope several of you will 

. publications* Kow you have a real 
chance to innovate. LOOK 
magazine has died and Rolling 
Stone is alive and growmg. 

Quesfion: Where can you buy a complete Mexican 
dinner for two for under $5«00 (well Under $5*00). 

Answer: 

Saiiiis Restaurant 
GddiilMexican Food 

^ Vilonia Highway 

SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
Camp Waldemar Hunt, Texas 78024 

(A private camp for girls In Sputhwest Texas) 
Interviewing for counselors Wednesday, March T> 
at Stodent Union. Jobs for wonien, 2nd semester 
sophomores^ juniors^ and seniors^ with abflity to 
teach certain sports, art, (drama, music, camp-
craft? office work, etc* See detailed announcement 
In Dean " of Students Office and sign for ap-
polntmeni 
Dates: June 2*̂ July 9.„and.dr...July n-Aug. 17 

e. 
•J 

Buy next term's books now 

and avoid standing in line. 

Li Stepheiis Bookstore 

spiring & Summer 

merchandise 

r ing 
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20-20 Hindsight 
By Bill Hall ^ 

The community of Greenbrier 
lies nestled inconspicuously some 
10 miles from Conway. While it's 
certainly true that few 
notewortiiy or worldwide, per
sonalities have emerged from 

..jvithin^the-. confines of^4his 
township, it is equally true that 
Greenbrier possesses a notorious 
reputation of turning out more 
than the share of quality 
basketball player's. 

It has been Hendrix's good 
fortune in recent years to have 
acquired several Greenbrier 
natives to display their prowess 
as Warriors. Dewayne Nash is 
perhaps the premier name that 
comes to mind, as he starred for 
the Tribe in the seasons, of '67 and 

\ '69. Tiirn back the calendar 
another year or two and it would 
be revealed that Phil Benton 
performed admirably at forward 
for Hendrix. , 

From that same family a 
younger brother rose up and 
followed in Phil's footsteps as a 
Warrior roundballer, with a 
career that began in the season of 
'68-'69. He is now entering the 
final week of tet career which 
has included numerous ups and 
downs, and a senior year that has 
unfortunately been limited to 
spot duty as a back upguard, 

Russ Benton is 6'1", now has 
clearly discernable receding 
hairline and even has a slight 
paUnchi beginning to make its 
presence ̂ ^^1^ he looks 

senier-
yeast. Though he possesses a 
tota^Uy^e^ friendly 

"fiannferand Isbks te quickness 
and spe^ of his warrior coun
terparts, there is one aspect of 
the game that Russ does better 
than anyone else-^and that is 
putting the ball through te hole 
with amazing accuracy. 

How many tees has he been 
seen to enter a game against a 
tight zone defense, receive a pass 
on' the wing, balance the ball 
precariously on his finger tips 
and cut loose from 25 feet—and 
how many times has that ball 
whipped through the net like it 
had radar? Very many thnes, I 
can recatt^^rsonaUy. His loss 
will be felt from te standpoint 
that Hendrix is losmg a f te 
athleteandalsoone^f the best all 
around guys that everyone loves 
and respects. 

• » . • • 

Describing Roswald Richard
son as courageous woidd be a 
considerable understatement. 
Rollie, (as he is fondly known all 
over campus) smashed the color 
barrier in Warrior basketball^ as 
he arrived on iie scene in te '68-
'69 season f^m Little Rock 
Horace Mann. Rollie played his 
first year of organized basketball 
in te eleventh grade, but being 
the natural athlete that he is, 
came on strongly. 

YOOR CLASS w m 
' I^Vt 

" I w rMMI# 
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His freshman year, the 6'5" 
Richardson did one th ing-
rebounded like no one else before 
him had done—and this remains 
his trademark to this day. But 

Rollie developed in all phases, 
and isnowan offensiveJthreatjp., 
compliment his fine board work 
and defense. The Warrior captain, 
has been hamperedJliis season, 
with nagging muscle pull in his 
lower leg, but seems healed now, 
as he is playing some of the best 
basketball, of his career. Tonight 
marks his next to last contest in a 
memorable four years. 

While performing pricelessly 
for the Tribe himself, Rollie has 
also been, extremely in
strumental in attracting the fine 
crop of black athletes that are, 
now in the process of shaping 
Hendrix into a contender in 
basketball and track. He himself 
is one of the finest sprmters in the 
state, as he runs a 9.7 hundred 
and a 21.5. 220, both school 
records. 

One could ramble on and on 
about Russ and Rollie and the 
contribution they have made to 
Hendrix athletes. In closing 
however, let it merely be said 
that they have been Warriors in 
the truest form—and can be 
justifiably proud of it. 

Canoe Boa rd 
Posts Rules 

Canoes can be utilized now 
according to the Canoe S»uper-
visory Board. To check out a 
canoe one must; 

1. Be a Hendrix student. " 
2, Sign a liability waiver (as 

does everyone in your party). 
3.— Put-up~ an initial deposit 

which will be refunded only in the 
case of bad weather, 

4: Have a^ permission "slip 
signed by parents or guardian on 
file if you are male and under 
twenty-one or female under 
eighteen for insurance purposes. 

5. Have attended a canoe 
training session and passed the 
beginning swimming test. 

The charge on the canoes is 
nominal two dollars per twenty-
four hours or any part thereof per 
canoe. A sixty hour limit has, been 
placed on the use of canoe and 
equipment per check out. To 
check out a canoe you must make 
reservations and pay the deposit 
fee in Coach McCaskill's office. 

McClarty Resigns 
Tony McClarty, assista,nt 

director of admissions for 
Hendrix smce July 1, resigned 
recently to become a pilot for 
Ozark Ah-lines in Springfield, 
Illinois, 

His resignation became ef
fective February 21. 

Discover the World on Your 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each Si^ptember^ February 
Combine accredited study with 

"MucatTonaT^tdpsIn Afnea, Auŝ ^̂ ^ 
| £ < . * ? y f f | ; tralasia and the Orient. Over 5000 
W '%.. y^ ^̂  ^̂  students from 460 campuses have 

already experienced this interna
tional program. A wide rand© of 
financial aid is available. Write 
now for free catalog! • ,,,,„,;,;,„.„,„ 

Vi/CAi^apiiiairCoile^^ 

First United Methodist Church. 
Priice & Cliftii 

8:30 a.m. F j r s i Worship Service 
,9U0 a.m* Church SchooK 

Thomas^SUnkardrCollegeage Teacher 
.,10;S0 a*m. Second Worship Service. 
Bibs leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m. 
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OUCHPlioswald Richardson^ one of the taller Warnors, who is 
notedfor his outstaiidihgjuiitpin^ abiUty, Ŵ  
head on the rim in a game agamst Hardihg^lJanny Thomas <24) 
observes froni belfow. (iPhoto by Sam̂  D^ 
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URE's are held in G3 from ' ;^ '' 

1^^ j t h Area 

by Mary Guittard 
Monday 

ets Funds 
/or Study 

§ 

3i30. At 5:00 HAWS meets, 
has the prayer supper j 
priyate dining room ^t 5 
6:30 the Social Committee n̂ .̂̂  
in G3. 

TuescHay 
At 1:00 the Hendrix Women's 

Tennis Team will play SCA. The 
URE's will be given in G3 from 
1:15-3:30. Cardinal Key will meet 
in the private dining room at 5:00. 

, At 6:00 the Senate will meet in the 
"Senate Room and Booster Club 
will meet in G3. .. 

Wednesday 
SNEA will meet in the private 

dining rooni,at 5:30, At 6:30̂  the 
Hendrix Christian Movement will 
meet in the Chapel, 

Thursday 
LAST DAY OF CLASSES!! 

Circle K will meet in the Senate 
Room at 6:00. At 7:30 Lanier 
Bayliss will give her Senior Piano 
Recital in Reves. 

Friday, o 
The AIC Championship will he 

held here today. HCM will have 
the weekly devotional in the 
chapel at 7:15 and 8:15* 

Saturday 
First and second period exams 

will be today. At 4:00 the 
elementary student teachers will 
meet at the Morgan home. 

Sunday -
' The Sophomore Council and 
pining Hall will sponsor a study 
break for refresteients for the 
student body inCrrove Lobby* • 

Monday 
Third and fourth exams will be 

today. 
•Tuesday 

Fifth and sixth exams will be 
today* 

Wednesday 
.Seventh exams wlfi be today* 

JDorms wlE close* 
• Sunday 
March 19 

Thê  dorms will̂ open t^day. -
Monday 

Schedule changes will be made 
today* The Chorus will rehearse 
at 5:00 In Reves. Al 5:00 HAWS 
will meet* HCM will have the 
prayer supper at 5:S0 iB the 
private dinmg room. At BtOO 
there will be a Fine Arts 
, program,. The Preservation Ja^^ 
Hallj iiii Staples. 

Tuesday. 
Classes wi l l resume. • • ' 

Jm* JKLJmJKLMiJar}^^ 

"The New Voterŝ ** a television 
series firom AFB-TV, is hehig 
presented by the Senate 
Symposium Committee. The set 
of video-taped interviews are 
shown Monday through Thursday 
iiighti at S:00 and 8*00 in U%. 

'Cynthia Bowen, Galloway 
sehator, said that the purpose of 
the series "is to orllnt new voters, 

iMdLJtlia-..pliil0S^j^ 
sandldatei.**.. "̂ 
:; ,f he, series •, î reaenfe • twelve 
spe^ers, a different one each 
week, who discuss the issues of 
the upcoming election and the 

Hendrix College has received a 
$10,000 grant from the United 
Methodist Office of Education for 
the purpose of developing an 
individualized learning system 
for freshmen mathematics 
students/'^The project will be 
conducted by Dr. Cecil 
McDermott, chairman of the 
department of mathematics. 
Funds became available this 
month for the project. 

The purpose of the project is to 
compare three different types of 
individualized programs of in
structions in "freshman 
matheniatics in an effort to 
reduce the cost of such in
struction by as much as 40 per 
cent without a reduction in 
learning. The experiment, if 
successful, has national inb-
plications in that most tvyô  year 
and four year colleges would find 
the method applicable to their 
specific situations. 

The learning system to be 
developed will be the first system 
designed for college 
mathematics instruction using 
the particular combination of 
multi-media instructional 
devices: a discriminate analysis 
placement' process, functional 
objectives, a five component 
audio tutorial system with a 
variable format, and interaction 
with an ins^uctor. Each com-
poneht has been' studied 
separately but never as an 
composite. In a , sense, 
educational technology will be 
used to minimize student learn
ing and minimize student-
teacher time. 

This proposal was prepared in 
June and read and approved last 
August. Of 29 such proposals the 
one submitted by Hendrix 

CCONTIMIJED ON PAGE S) • 

Business Office 
Accepting 

Br. Burvin C. Alread, Hendrix 
treaiurer, announced that the 
bustoess office will now accept 
tuition and fees for the sprhig 
term. He stated that the reason 
for thisis an attempt to lessen the 
Confusion that occurs during 
f eglstration time. • . . 

The business office has Issued 
two statements that pertain to 
advance registration. One was a 
statement^containing the housing 
request and advance deposit 
Btatemente. The other was a 
statement showing the balance 
the student owed tor next term. 

The statement on the advance 
deposit and houshig emphasized 
that the two wlllhave tobe turned 
in at the same time. Since April 
IS is the deadline for the advance 
depc^it, it was suggested that 
students pay the advance deposit 
-^iid-*6fisl#^-l0r^ousin§-4\4ieii-
'ley pw ^̂ ^̂ ^ fes for, the spring 
l e r i i L ; , 

The huUetin emphsisi^d the 
fact that "No student will be 
placed on any (housing) list for 

forms of the two major the WaMet WM$ until he had 
parties^AMo on the, aeries are, '• made the'$too;0O'advance deposit 
presidential hopefuls-,'presenting. . in ' the * business • office • •• and 

t. views to the young voters -o!' ;delivered •.,' the housing ' request 
^ ;'forffitothedii*,eclor#liousing,'' 

, ^<»--<r^ 
JVi>.^|^»>^ 

'SOME FATHERS OF JAZZ-yThese are the New Orleans that will perform at 8 p.m. in 
members of the Preservation Hall Jazz Band of Staples on the first Monday after break. 

New Orleans Jazz Group 
To Kick Off 'Next Term 

Hendrix College will have the 
opportunity of seeing and 
listening to the New Orleans Jazz 
sound ^^hen some of- the 
originators of this type niusic, the 
Preservation Hall Jaz^ Band, 
appears in concert here on March 
20 at 8 p.m. in Staples. 

Each of the members took part 
in the birth of this strictly 
American art form around the 
turn of the century, and they will 
reproduce the sounds that rocked 
New Orleans and the South in the 
early 1900's. 

The Jazz sound had humble 
.beginnings, and all the members 
of this .group remember playing 
for funeral marches, on wagons 
that roamed the French Quarter, 
on River Boats that meandered 
up and down tiie Mississippi, in 
saloons-and- even; in "sporting-
houses." 

In fact, it was these same 
people who added their names to 
Louis Armstrong, Freddy 
Keppardj Buddy Bolden, King 
Oliver and Jelly RoU Morton In 
developing fihis special culture 
that was New Orleans. 

People fpom all over the world 
have made the stop at 7M Peter 
Street in New Orleans to listen to 
the Preservation Hall Jazz Band. 
•Oountlessothers'have heard their 
sound on tours the group has 
taken throughout the United 
States, Europe, and the Orient. 

And the music at each p r -
formance, tK)lh in thellaltahd on 
tour^ is unique, for jaz^ is not 
slick composition arranged on 
paper to he played the same 
everytime. It is improvised 
music with marches,^ ̂ uadrils, 
blues, spiritualsvand ragtime all 
being Ingredients of the sound. 

Preservation Hall was 
originally a place where 
musiciahs could get togettier to 

.A ^ 

mosphere has not been violated 
by Chrome, fancy lighting, and 
rushing waiters as the only fixed 
asset is the great men playing 
great music in simple surround
ings. 

They will bring this at
mosphere with them when they 

hit Hendrix on the first Monday 
after break, and for about two 
hours that night Staples will 
become a part of the Preser
vation Hall. 

The Hendrix Endowment Fund 
is bringing this talented and 
historical group to Hendrix. 

Beb White 
On Protein 

BohWIiitr 
By Jf.Tr Shrigley , • • 

Robert White didn't know much 
about large, compHcated proteiri 
molecules '̂ - a," " year. aigo*: 
Presumably he knows more 
about thein now. For several 
months, the senior honors can
didate has been involved in the 
purification and study of alkaline 
phosphates of ̂ 'JS, coli.*' Although 
there has been considerable prior 
research in 'this 'area-..of 
biochemistry White says his 
project has provided a good 

flay~#r-rthe!r~-owiir~|>teasurer—opporl«ni|yio-become« 
enhance oecame 

.9il it was- lormea into- a, 
bustoess. It still retains its old 
charmj however. The stage is 
sipply the middle of a room, and 
the audience is accomodated hy 
benches and kitchen chairs. A 
smal^ wicker basket still remains 
by.the door, as it.did years ago,, 

s r "f li^. • at-

idea-i and t^chnlqiits beyond the ^ 
.aormal course',fork of an,un-. 
dergraduate pre-med \ student-

Basically,'.his project involves 
growing bacteria in large 
quantities and then tiying to 
extract a particular chemical 
component-in a relatively pure'* 
form... Learning the theory and • 

les ' ' .ol ' hloch^miea! 

separation and purification has 
been particularly interesting to 
Mm. "In this project I've had the' 
chance to review the: pertinent 
literature and then go hito the lab 
and see if you actually can 
separate protein in the-described-
way. Usually it turns' out to be 
pretty difficult to do.*' 

Robert White has been ac
cepted by two medical schools, 
' and he beleves his independent -
studies at Hendrix will be 
valuable to him in doing any 
future laboratory- research*, 

He :-sees all--of -the; natural 
sciences; as' being ..highly in
terrelated. "Agobd.aspect of the. 
honors program is that you can 
set up a project which allows you 
to interrelate several areas*'* 

Lab science is not White's only 
interest. Reading philosophy, he 
says, provides a good opportunity 
jfor a change in thought patterns, 

WhUe says he'd like to see 
more optimism in this country. 
"I*ve grown up and gone to school 
in some awfully pessimistic 
times. The optimism' which 
marked-the fifties is interesting^ 
because it was derived from 
science. A lot of that optimism 
was based on the belief that 
science can cure our problems* 
We found that wasn't neeessarily 
ruerinn[dit-disiiiiisloiied'''r1o^ 

people, t m shouldn*! put your 
faith in #• set of procedures such' : 
as science, or in philosophy per 
se; 1 think you should liave a faith 
in human nature* I*d like to be 
optimistic and It think we can 
make progress...:^ let,::.,, fhe..l;. 
tenlightenment)." 

Sxtra-academically, White • 
ifltes to.wite* peeity ahd ptme. 
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Names Remain Withheld 
There has been a lot of question lately concerning 

letters appearing in the Profile marked "Name 
Requested Withheld." The height of this questioning 
came two weeks ago when a person wrote a bombastic 
attack against those who fall to stand up tor what they 
feel, and then signed l i '/Name Requested Withheld." 

In all fairness, this letter was purposely written that 
way. It was the author^s Intent to slice some of the more 
questionable name withholders. 

Still, there is a lot to say about the letter to the editor 
policy. It is time that the students of Hendrix hear what 
the editors ofthe Profile consider when running a letter. 

Immediately, if the letter Is not libelous, or sense
lessly bitter, then it is welcomed. It show^ the editors 
two things: (1) the students are evidently interested in 
events at Hendrix College; (2) students are speaking 
about ideas that the Profile expressed, vvhioh indicates 
thaf ^tudemts aneirFe^d-Ing the Profile. 

Thus far the 71-72sstud'ent assdciatioh has more than 
doubled the number'of letteri to the editor that were 
sent last year. "The Forum" has become practically a 
standard feature in the paper. This indicates Interest, 
and also serves as a guiding post for the edifors in 
determining how to make netessary changes ih policy. 

That a person requests his name withheld does not 
necessarily mean that that person Is afraid to stand up 
ior what he says. Many people are willing to express 
themselves/ but embarrassment and uncertainty as to 
an article's worth will cause them to withhold their 
name. This Is true not only wjth letter writers, but also 
with members of the staff. 

Then, there is often the possibility that a person's 
position warrants anonymity. 

The letters that come to the editor are judged for their 
legitimacy. However, this Is not an easy job for the 
editors to do since there Is no precedent to follow. Thus, 
some letters are printed that are more jokes than 
genuine opinion^. 

The editors know who writes these letters> and 
because this Is privileged Information, writers remain 
anonymous. However, since the editors know who these 
people are they can, and do, tell them when their letters 
get put of hand. 

The policy of withholding names, then, will continue-
as will letters to the editor. 

TMC 

Profile Progress Report 
Having completed twotermsof printing the Prof He, it 

seems about ttmeto submit a progress report of sorts to 
the student body. After a l l It Is the students' $3>125 that 
the Profile spends. , 

Including this edition, the Profile has gone to press a 
total of 15 times this school year to amass a total of 
about 17,500 copies. Neither of these f Igu res a re records 
for the Profile for this point In time, but there Is an In
dication that the Profile may set a modern-time total 
copy record by the end of the year. During the past 
seven editions, there have been 9500 copies of the Profile 
printed, a record for seven Issues, and this Included 
record single £opy runs of 1450 Profiles on February 7 
and 1400 today* The extra copies are being paid for and 
used by Mr. Patterson lor recruiting purposes. 

Although the Profile has come Profile will have gone to press 
out some 15 timeSj most other 
statecollege newspapers are well 
ahead of us. They range from 41 
editions of fhe MU Herald to 11 
editions of the UAI^ Forum (but 
they were all twelve pages). The 
great majority of the others have 
printed about 20 issues so far, and 
this neither Includes -the fact that 
the other papers are eight pages 
either all or most of thetime/and 
that they will pull even ftirlber 
ahead as the Profile willnot come 
out again until ^r ly April. 

The Profile has also scrapped 
the postmg of the staff in each 
paper, and instead it now runs a 
posting of the contributors. This 
alleviates the problem the Prirfile 
had hi past years when-many of 
the students listed as being on the 
staff never actually contributed 
to the paper. 
; This year, however,,: some 

\r 

. > 

TRUST M E ; TAIWAN. SHE-MEANS NOTHING TO ME! j ! 

y • 
" * ^ " steppin in it 

some 22 or 23 times dependhig on 
how far the budget can stretch. 
But even with that there Will be 
about nhie non-tested and non-
break weeks that saw no issue of 
the student newspaper. 

Since the paper hassjparked a 
. .fooddeal of Btudentparticipation 
and interest this year, 1 suggest 
that next yearns editors apply fbr 
a budget increase of ap
proximately 1̂ 50 to allow the 
l*rofile to be printed nine weeks 
each term. This yî ould actually 
entail only about a laso additional 
allocation firom the student ac
tivity iee^atii the rest could be 
made up through additional 
advertisement ̂ revenue. 

. •> . ,' '' 

It is my contention that any 
student project that can spark 
interest in a time of general 
apat% should be allowed the -llendri3E~sttident#-^omprised~the—means^for^air^: 

BOH' contributors listed In the ts, 
editions. Besearch •of, past 
Profiles indicated thai this was 
aiso^somesort of record, but even 
if it is not, it does prove that this 
is a student newspaper. ^ 
'• By 4he- end of .the'year ••tha: 

Froflle now spnds 13,121 a year 
of ,the;Student .activity ;fees,, and 
the added benefits derived by 
contributors and readers alike 
could be funded,easily for just 

. '^«5',0«3'» • ,.. . ' ' • , , • ' t . . ' . . : . . . . . . . • .,...-• 

By Eric Jackson 
There has been a good deal of 

talk during the past 30 years or so 
about apathy being wo^se at this 
college than at a gobd many 
others. I finally decided to find 
out firsthand if this was true, so I 
arose early one morning last 
week, about 11:45, to find another 
student at a college "similar to 
ours and ask hun a few questions, 

I fmally found the college I had 
been looking for, and shortly 
after that I found an average 
student who was asleep in his 
room. 

'̂Excuse me,'* I said nudging 
him, "but I would like to ask you 
a few questions.**. 

He moved a bit, grumbled a lot, 
and finally asked me if I knew 
what time it was. When I told him 
it was about 2 in the afternoon, he 
asked me if I didn*t have better 

'learning than to wake someone 
up -at that time. 

I expressed my apologies for 
such rude behavior, but I told him 
I had come a long way to ask hmi 
just a few questions. 

*"Wijl you get out if t answer 
them?** he asked. 

When! assuredhira IwoUld, he 
said to get started, so the 
question session began. 

"First of all,** 1 began, "you 
are a student at this schoolt*^ 

"Yeah, 1 guess so,** he replied. 
, "Fm' only taking one course but 
that still makes me a student, 
don*titf* 

Itoldhhti I thought SO, and then 
1 asked hhifi what te course was. 

**Well,** he said, ^ 'Tm 
• taking..i*mrtaldng, 1 iimk Tve 

forgotten whatl*m taldng. I can't 
beheve that. I went to class just 
the other day, l̂ lovember the 10th 

• ,it,was^ , .•—.---\'- :̂- - -;......̂ ..-, 
: r**Bufthatwas lastterm,** !̂told^ 
him. *'This is a brandnew term.** 

"Well, I'll be,** he said. "I 
guess Christmas is over too.'* 

I told him he was correct there, 
and then 1 asked him when he; 
planned to graduate. 

"Well, let*s see,** hesaid. **rve 
been liere three years, Fve 
fUmked a few courses and slept 
throughsome others, so I guess I 
" pt^bout-BlTTsiorrygarrto^ 
Thafs al on©' course pet term, 
you see. 1 dojtt*t want :to, take tm. 
much and maybe hurt myselfv 1 
don*tremember what the word is 
for that—nervous crackdown or: 
hernia;:,ol,.,. the,,.] braihi/..':or 
mmetht 

I decided that I knew enough 
about his academic pursuits, so I 
moved to general school 
knowledge and asked him what 
he thought was the greatest 
accomplishment of the Student 
Senate during Ihe year. 

He told me he would answer my 
question if I would answer his. I 
told hun I would, so he asked me 
what the Student Senate was. 

"That's the elected student 
government that handles many 
vital school affairs for the 
students,** I told him. 

"Hey, yeah. That's right,'* he 
yelled. "I remember now—I'm 
the president of it. But we haven't 
met yet, so I still can*t answer 
your question." 

It was that point that I decided 
to get finished as fast as I could so 
I started firing out the questions 
in rapid order. 

"Are you hi favor of open 
dormst'* 

"Oh hell,'* he said. "Have they 
locked this damn thing again— 
they did that last summer too." 

"Do you enjoy the food in the 
cafeteria?" 

"If you aren't gohig to be 
serioijsryou can just leave." 

"Are you in favor of the sdiool 
having convocations?'* 1 a ^ ^ 

"That*s all right by*me,** he 
answered. "But I tiiought you 
used to could only get tiiose under 
the counter at a drug store/* 

"Would you rather participate 
in or watch sports?** 

"Efcpeam about themu** 
"Women's lib?** ̂  
"Does that have something to 

do with iibstickt** 
"l>o you tiiink Wallace has a 

chance running for president?** I 

asked. 
**I don*t think anyone can beat 

l̂ yndon,** he answered. 
"And what are your thoughts 

on the war?** 
"North Korea will evehtually 

surrender.** 
Then I asked, "What do you 

think about proposals for free iise 
of marijiiana?" 

"Shoot,** he said. "I don't even 
know who she is, much less if I 
would even want to or not.** 

For the last question I asked 
him if he even knew that a sexual 
freedom revolution was sweeping 
across the country. 

He looked at me for an instant 
and then hopped out of his bed 
and started rounding ujp his 
clothes. "You wouldn*t kid me?** 
he asked nervously. 

1 assured him I was serious, 
and I left while he was looking for 
his black shoes and white socks. 
As 1 walked down the haU I heard 
him yell that I better not be 
kiddmg because he got mad when 
he gets up for notiiing. 

Completely satisfied tiiat the 
situation at Hendrix had a long 
ways to go before it became as 
bad as the situation at ti^s other 

I ̂ college, I made itbactc to HG and 
I jbieaded for the newspaper office. 

As 1 jogged across campus, I 
stumbled over a Hendrix student 
who was catching a nap under a 
tree.' • - ' 

"What*s tiie big hurry?" he 
asked as he suddenly woke \xp» 

"I have to get up to the office so 
" I can have a story ready for next 
Monday's Profile," 1 answered. 

lie locked a bit bewildered 
before he asked me, "The Pro* 
^hat?** 
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flfternidth MUS/G: Asylum Cho/r // 
by Mary Ann Gwinn 

Women and men from all over 
Arkansas convened at Hendrix 
Friday, February 25, for the 
Governor's Commission on the 
Status of „ Women workshop.-

Mrs. Virginia Allan, Chairman 
of the President's Task Force on 
Women's -Rights and Respon-, 
sibilities, was speaker for the 
opening convocation. 

Mrs. Allan surveyed recent 
efforts in the field of women's 
rights,' such as the Women's 
Political Caucus—organized' ô 
place more women delegates at 
the national conventions, and her 
own Task Force's ac
complishments. 

The Task Force recommended 
to President Nixon that he. 
estabjish'an office of Women's 
Rightis, sponjsor a White House 
cohfierence on Women's Rights, 
arid place more women in 
executive positions. She called on 
all women and men to support the 
Equal Rights amendment, which 
comes out of the Senate com
mittee February 29. Following 
her speech, a reactor panel asked 
questions and discussed issues 
that had been raised. 

Mrs. Alljan drew criticism on 
President Nixon's behalf from 
Dr. Jacelyn Elder, a pediatrician 
at the U of A Medical Center. Dr. 
Elder attacked President Nixon ŝ 
veto on the "day care center bill, 

^and said that the same day care 
center available for the poor 
were not considered suitable for 
middle and upper class children. 
There was much discussion of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, 
particularly the clause that 
would remove protective 
legislation for women and urged 
the audience to support the 
elimination of protective 
legislation. 

Keynote speaker at the lun
cheon following Mrs. Allan's 
address Was Dr. Dorothy Truex, 
Professor of Higher Education at 
the tJniversity of Oklahoma, Dr. 
Truex called on women from all 
phases of life to contribute to the 
equality movement. While 
"thinkmg female," they should 
work for equality without any 
hate messages going from 
women to 'men and back. 
Discussion groups followed Dr.. 
Truex's address and ended the 
afternoon's activities. 

By NICK BROWN 
If you perchance havê ' or have 

seen a copy of Asylum Choir II 
with a hirsute pastel pair (Leon 
Russell and Marc Benno) pic
tured on the front cover, you do 
indeed have a re^rejease of a 1969 
album by Russell and Benno. You 
might expect to find Russell a 
littie less developed than-thS' 
Leon Russell of Mad Dogs.and 
Englishmen and Shelter People, 
and surely enough, you do. If you 
know: nothing of Marc Benno 
after listening to the album, you 
still wonder. The only cre(Jits on 
the album are authorship, six 
songs t)eing Russell-Benno and 
four by Russell, and production, 
which they share equally. This 
omission obviously, (and 
probably purposefully hy the 
pair) makes it almost impossible, 
to say. any thing about them in
dividually. 

"Sweet Home Chicago," home 
of Nixon's tin soldiers is also the 
home of the "flying northern 
redneck and the goosestep point 
of view." I think this is one of the 
better cuts. The theme of Chicago 
and anti-military themes in 
"Down On the Base" and "Ballad 
For. a Soldier" remind you that 
the arrangements are all at least 
3 years old. "Down On the Base" 
is. a nice tune and the lyrics are 
good (he lives "militarily ab
surd"), but the arrangement is 
somewhat less than it could be. 
"Ballad For a Soldier" is a strong 
and effective attack on the 
military: 

'*I had no understanding 'till I 
saw my mother cry—When 
they told how many babies I 
had killed that night.—A dozen 
color photographs inside of a 
magazine—Told the morbid 
story like a movie scene.—But 
I was not the hero I'd thought 
myself to be,—Movies are 
much different from reality." 
"Salty Candy" starts off with a 

really nice wah-wah but soon it, 
like "Hello, Little Friend," 
becomes almost completely 
dependent on Leon's voice, which 
you either dig or 4o"'* -̂
Sometimes I think it's a bit much. 
, In 1S68-69 Leon, and a lot of us, 

too, were "*Tryin' To Stay Alive' 
and keep my sideburns too/' 
(My, how times change.) 
"StraightBrother" is followed by 
"Learn How to Boogie," im
plying that maybe the latter is a 
request to the former. 

"When You Wish You Had a 
Fag" is remmiseent of Jerry 
Reed*s anti-smokmg song (at 
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least its message). From the 
very bottom of his raw ex
perience Leon cries: 

When your bass player's flat 
. and your drummer drags, I 

bet you wish you had a fag. 
The tones are mostly good, but 

the production is poor. There are 
noticable gaps in ^ many of the 
arrangements. Don't buy this 
album expecting a good, 1972 
rock album. The changes of the. 
last three years of rock music 
date Asylum Ch'oir II. 

Students interested in ap
plying for editors of any of4he 
publications for the 1972-73 
school year should contact Mr. 
Charles Chappell. 

Second term finals will 
begin this coming Saturday 
when first period tests kick off 
at a:30 a.m. and second period 
exams follow at 2 p.m. 

Thu*d and fourth period 
tests will be administered on 
Monday, March 13, at 8:30 
a.m. and 2 p.m. respectively. 

Fifth and sixth will have the 
same respective times on 
Tuesday, March 14, and 
seventh period tests will be 
given Wednesday, March 15, 
at 8:30 a.m. 

' By Richard Livingston 
How much of all that is printed 

about the environmental crisis is 
true? I don't know. 

Some of it is speculation: what 
. will happen, if we continue to do 

one thing or fail to do another. 
Much of it is undocumented. 

Much of it is biased. It is perhaps 
the bias that reflects the greatest 
clanger, namely, that we are 
polarized. We.are an "an Ekos, 
divided." . 

Ori the one hand, big industries 
propagandize, advertising their 
"concern for the environment" 
as they go right on exploiting the 
earth. The hell of it is some of 
them probably are genuinely 
concerned and making real ef
forts—and how do we tell who's 
lying? 

On the other hand are the eco
freaks, who believ̂ e any doom: 

- sayer who writes a book and 
disbelieve any businessman or 
industrialist on the grounds that 
anyone who makes money will go 
to any lengths to do so. 

And then, either outiside this 
struggle or caught in the middle, 
there are scientists and citizens 
who are in love with the Earth 
and don't know what to do. 

If you are intei*ested in reading 
about ecology and about the 

environmental crisis, let me 
suggest that these are the people 
you can trust. 

And let me suggest that you 
start with, writings that deal with 
people's attitudes toward the 
natural world since that is the . 
ultimate source of the problems. 

Waiden is one of the first. A 
classic of the 1940's which is still 
timely is A Sand County 
Almanac, by Aldo Leopold. 

"Philosopher"Alan Watts deals 
with attitudes toward nature in 
Nature, _Man, and.. Woman and 
Does It Matter? 

Among the reputable scientists 
dealing directly with the, en
vironmental crisis in books and 
essays are JPaul Erlick and Barry 
Commoner. In a more academic 
vein, there are books by Eugene 
;Qdom, Rexford Daubenmire and 
qfchersf dealing with the science 
of ecology. . ' . r t . '̂  

Sooner or later, , ' the 
divisiveness has to go. Both a 
change in attitude and a great 
deal of objective, reasoned work 
are required if we are to deal 
successfully with the en
vu'onmental crisis. And . it will 
take many people, concerned, 
informed, and working 
together—not necessarily 
organized, but at least working in 
the same direction. 
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Names Hemaln Withheld 
There has been i lot of questloh lately concerning 

letters appearing in the Profile marked "Name 
Requested Withheld:"' The height«of this questioning 
came two weeks ago when a person wrote â  bombastic 
attack against those who fall tb stand up tor wh^t they 
feel; and then signefd i t ''Name Requested Withheld." 

In all fairness, this letter was purposely written that 
way. It was the author's intent to slice some of the more 
questionable name withholders. 

Still, there isa lofto say about the letter to the editor 
pojicy, i t is time that the students of Hendrix hear what 
the editors ofthe Profile consider when running a letter. 

Immediately, if the letter is not libelous, or sense
lessly bitter, then it is welcomed. It shows the editors 
two things: (1) the students are evidently interested in 
events at Hendrix College; (2) students are speaking 
about ideas that the Profile" expressed, which Indicates 
thatvstwdemts anejfre^djng the- Profile. 

Thus far the 71-72; student assdciatjoh has more'than 
doubled the number*of letter^ to the editor that were 
sent last year. "The Forum" has become practically a 
standard feature ih the paper*'This Indicates interest, 
ar\6 also serves as a guiding post for the, editors in 
determjnjng how to make necessary changes ih policy. 

Thata person requests his name withheld does not 
necessarily mean that that person Is afraid to stand up 
for what he says. AAany people are willing to express 
themselves, but embarrassment and uncertainty asto 
an article's worth will cause them to withhold their 
name. This is true not only with letter wf iters, but also 
with members of the staff. 

Then, there is often the possibility that a person's 
position warrants anonymity* 

The letters that come to the editor are judged for their 
legitimacy. However, this is not an easy job for the 
editors to do since there is no precedent to foHow. Thus, 
some letters are printed that are more jokes than 
genuine opinions. 

The editors--know who writes these letters, and 
because this is privileged information, writers remain 
anonymous. However, since the editors know who these 
people are they can, and do, tell them when their letters 
get out of hand. 

The policy of withholding names, then, will continuer-
as will letter's to the editor. 

Having completed two terms of printing the Profile, i t 
seems about time to submit a progress report of sorts to 
thestudent body. After al l , tt Is the students' $3/125 that 
the Profile spends; 

Including this edition, the Prof i t has gone to press a 
total of IS times this school year to amass a totat of 
about 17,500 copies. Neither of these figures are records 
for the Profile for this point in ttme, but there is an in
dication that the ProfiTe may seta modern-ttme total 
copy record by the end of the year. Uurlng the past 
seven editions, there have been 9500 copies of the-Prof i l t 
printed, a record for seven Issues, and this Included 
record single copy runs of 1450 Profiles on February 7 
and T400 today• The extra copies are being paid for and 
used by AAr. Patterson for recruiting purposes. 

Although the Profile has come Profile Will have gone to press 
out B(ttm 15 times, most other 
state college newspapers are well 
ahead of us. They range from 41 
editions of tiie ASU Herald to 11 
editions of tiie UALE Forum (but 
they were all twelve pages)* The 
great majority ôf the others have 
printed about io%sues so far, and 
this'neitherincludes the fact that 
the other papers are eight pages 
either all or most of the time, and 
that they will pull even further 

,"ah"ead as the Profile will not come 
mit agahi until early April. 

The Profile has also scrapped 
the postmg of the staff in each 
paper, and instead it now runs a 
posting of the contributors* This 
alleviates the problem the Prof lie 
had in past years when many of 
the students listed as being on tiie 
staff never actually contributed 
to the paper. 

This year, however, some M 
"Ifendriirstttdents^comprlsed^tiie 
m& contributors .listed Jn .Ihe 11 
.•editipni*:. .Besearch;: of... pait 
l^ofiies indicated that this was 
alsoi,somesort of recbrd, but even 

some22 or M times dependhig on 
how far the budget can stretch. 
But even with that there will be 
about nine non-tested and non-
break wedts that Sî w no issue of 
the student newspaper, 

Since the paper has parked a 
good deal of student partleipatioii. 
and interest this year, I suggest 
that nejd; year*s editors apply for 
a budget increase of ap* 
pro3dmately $f50 to allow tiie 
Profile to be prmted nine week^ 
each term. This would actually 
entail only abouta 1350 additional 
allocation from the student ac
tivity fee, and the rest could be 
made ujp through additional 
advertisement revenue. 

i t is my contention that at^ 
student project that can spark 
Interest in a time of general 
apathy should be allowed the 

. T R U S T M E ; T A I W A N . S H E - M E A N S N O T H I N G T O M E ! ! ! 

^ . ^ s t e p p i n ' i n i t — ^ 

ffiians"""for• an expansion^ 
Profile now spnds $ljlMi •! p a r • 
of tiio: studerit; activity :lees, m i ' 
the added *t>fnefits derived by ' 

.. , contributors knd readers alike 
if it is not, it does prove that thisV cmild be funded easily for Just 
Is^a-student newspaper.-;.; ;•,',.• •'; '-̂ ..$3,6 .̂' /••..•'•;_::.. 
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ByEHcJaekson . 
There has been a good deal of 

talk during the past 30 years or so 
about apathy being worse at this 
coUege than at a good many 
others, I finally decided to find 
out firsthand if this was true, so I 
arose early one morning last 
week, about 11:45, to find anotiier 
student at a college Similar to 
ours and ask him a few questions. 

I finally found the college I had 
been looldng for, and shortiy 
after that I found an average 
student who was asleep in his 
rbomv-y.,:. .-v.' 

"Excuse nie," I said nudging' 
him, **hut I would like to ask you 
a few questions.*' 

He moved a bit, grumbled a lot, 
and finally asked me if 1 knew 
what time it was. When I told him 
ifwas at)out 2 in the afternoon, he 
asked me if I didn*t have better 
learning than to wake someone 
up at that time. 

1 expressed my apologies for 
such rudet)ehavior, but I told him 
I had come a long way to ask him 
just a few questions. 
^*Will you get out if I answer 

them'?** he asked. 
When 1 assured him I would, he 

said to get started, so ftie 
question session began* 

**First of all,** I began, "you 
are a student at this school?** 

**Yeah, I guess so,** he replied: 
**I*m only taking one course but 
that still makes me a student, 
don*titf* 

I told hhn I tiiougbt so, and tiien 
1 asked hun what the course was. 
^*well,** he said, " r m 

taking....fm taking. ,1 think.'I've, 
forgotten Virhatl*m taking. Ican't 
believe that* X went to class just 
the other day, Hovember the loth 

^itwas.** . -v̂ "'-'̂ •'' 
**ipt that was lastterm,** 1 told 

hmi.''*lliis Is a^brand n^v term.** 
"WeU, I'll be,** he said>"I 

guess Christmas is over too*** 
• Itold him he was correct there, 
and then I asked him when he' 
planned to graduate 

"WeU, let's see," he said. "i*ve 
been here three years, l*ve 
flunked a few courses and slept 
through some others, so I pess I 

"goTibouf^lE'mwf'y^irs w .go* 
Thaf s at one course per leriin, 
you see,-1 dott*twant to_ take.too\, 
mnich and itiaybe hurt mys^t I ; 
don't remember what the word is 
for fhat^nervous crackdown or 

I decided that I knew enough 
about his academic pursuits, so I 
moved to general school 
knowledge and asked him what 
he thought was the greatest 
accomplishment of the Student 
Senate during the year. 

He told me he would answer my 
question if t would answer his. I 
told him I would, so he asked me 
what the Student Senate Was. 

"That's the elected student 
government that handles many 
vital school affairs for the 
students,^' I told him. 

"Hey, .yeah; That's right," he 
yeUed, "I remember now—I*m 
thepresident of it* But we haven't 
met yet, so I stiU can't answer 
your question.** 

It was that pomt that I decided 
to get finished as fast as I could so 
I started firing out the questions 
m rapid order. 

"Are you in favor of open 
dorms?'* 

"Oh heU," he said. **Have tiiey 
lodced this damn thing again— 
they did tiiat last smnmer too.** 

**E>o you enjoy the food in the 
cafeteria?'* 

"If you aren't going to be 
serious, you can just leave." 

"Are you in favor of the School 
havmg convocations?*' I a^€|^ 

"That*s aU right by ine,** he; 
answered. "But 1 thv^ught you 
used to could only get tiiose under 
the counter at a drug store." 

"Would you ratiier participte 
in or vi?atch s p r t s f * 

"liream about them." 
"Wbme^sTib?*^* ^ 
"Does that have somethhig to 

do with libstielc?** 
**Bo you think Wallace has a 

chance runnhig for president?" I 

asked. 
"I doii't think anyone can beat 

l^yndon," he answered. 
"And what are your thoughts 

on the war?" 
"North Korea wiU eventually 

surrender." 
Then I asked, "What do you 

think about proposals for free use 
of marijuana?" 

"Shoot," he said. "I don't even 
know who she is, much less if I 
would even want to or not." 

For tiie last question 1 asked 
him if he even knew that a sexual 
freedom revolution was sweeping 
across the country. 

He looked at me for an instant 
and then hoj^ped out of his bed 
and started rounding up his 
clothes. "You wouldn't kid me?** 
he asked nervously. 

I assured him I was serious, 
and I left whUe he was looking for 
his black shoes and white socks. 
As I walked down the haU 1 heard 
him yeU that I better not be 
kidding because he got mad when 
he gets up for notiiing. 

Completely satisfied that the, 
situation at Hendrix had a long 
ways to go before it became as 
.t>ad as the situation at ti^s other 
jcollege; I made it back to HC and 
iieaded for the newspaper office. 

As I jogged across campus, I 
stumbled over a Hendrix student 
who was catchuig a nap under a 
tree. 

*'What*s ttie big hurry?** he 
asked as he suddenly woke up. 

"I have to get up to the office so 
1 can have a story ready tet next 
ltohday*s Profile/* 1 answered. 

He looked a bit bewildered 
before he asked me, "The Pro-
what?'* 
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ftftGrmath Music Asylum Choir ll 
by Mary Ann Gwinn 

Women and men from aU over 
Arkansas convened at Hendrix 
Friday, February 25, for the 
Governor's Comniission on the ^ 
Status of/Women workshop. 

r 

» t , ^ 

Mrs. Virginia AUan, Chairman -
of the President's Task Force on 
Women'̂  Rights and. Respon
sibilities, was speaker for the 
opening convocation. 

Mrs. Allan surveyed recent 
efforts in the field of women's . 
rights, such as the Women's 

, Political Gaucus-:7organized-io 
place more women delegates at 
the national conventions, and her 
own Task Force's ac
complishments. 

The Task Force recommended 
to President Nixon, that he 
establish-an' office of Women's 

.Rightis, sponsor a White House 
cohfierence on Women's Rights, 
and place more women in 
executive positions. She called on 
all women and men tp support the 
Equal Rights amendment, which 
comes out of^the Senate com
mittee February 29. Following 
her speech, a reactor pane] asked 

• questions and discussed issues 
that had been raised. 

Mrs. AUan drew criticism on 
President Nixon's behalf from 
Dr. Jacelyn Elder, a pediatrician 
at the U of A Medical Center. Dr. 
Elder attacked President Nixon's 
veto on.the day care center bill, 
and said that the same day care 
center available for the poor 
were not considered suitable for 
middle and upper class children. 
There was much discussion of the 
Equal Rights Amendment, 
particularly the clause that 
would remove protective 
legislation for women and urged 
the audience to support the 
elimination of protective 
legislation. 

Keynote speaker at the lun
cheon foUowing Mrs. AUan's 
address was Dn Dorothy Truex, 
iProfessor of Higher Education at 
the University of Oklahoma. Dr. 
Truex called on women from aU 
phases of life to contribute to the 
equality movement. While 
'thinking^temale," they should 

work for equality without any 
hate messages going from 
women to men and back; 
Discussion groups followed Dr. 
Truex*s address and ended the 
afternoon^s activities. 

By NICK BROWN 
If you perchance have or have 

seen a copy of Asylum Choir II 
with a hirsute pastel pair (Leon 
RusseU ahd Marc Benno) pic
tured on the front cover, you do 
indeed have a re-release of a 1969 
album by Russell and Benno. You 

"might expect to find Russell a 
little less developed than the 
Leon RusseU of Mad Dogs and 
Englishmen and Shelter People, 
and surely enough, you do. If you 
know nothing of Marc Benno 
after listening to the album,,you 
stilt wonder.-The only-credits tjn 
the.album are authorship, six 
songs t)eing RusseU-Benno and 
four by RusseU, and production, 
which they share equally. This 
omission obyiously, (and 
probably purpc^efully by the 
pair) makes it almost impossible 
to say anything about them in
dividually. 

"Sweet Home Chicago," home 
of Nixon's tin soldiers is also the 
home of the "flying northern 
redneck and the goosestep point 
of view," 1 think this is one of the 
better cuts. The theme of Chicago 
and anti-military themes in 
"Down On the Base" and "Ballad 
For a Soldier" remind you that 
the arrangements are all at least 
3 years old. "Down On the Base" 
is a nice tune and the lyrics are 
good ihe lives "militarily ab
surd"), but the arrangement is 
somewhat less than it could be. 
"Ballad For a Soldier" isa strong 
and effective attack on the 
mUitary; 

"I had no underistanding 'tiU I 
saw my mother cry—When 
they told how many babies I 
had kUIed that night.—A dozen 
color photographs inside of a 
magazine—Told the morbid 
story like a movie scene.—But 
1 was not the hero I'd thQught 
myself to be,—Movies are 
much different from reality.s' 
"Salty Candy" starts off with a 

really nice wah-wah but soon it, 
like *'Hello; Littie Friend,'* 
becomes almost completely 
.dependeht on Leon's voice, which 
you either dig or don't. 
Sometimes I think it's a bit much. 

In 1968*69 Leon, and a lot of us, 
too, were "*Tryin* To Stay Alive* 
and keep my sideburns too." 
(My, how times change.) 
"Straight Brother" is followed by 
"Learn How to Boogie," im
ply ing that maybe the latter is a 
request to the former. 

"When You Wish You Had a 
Fag" is reminiscent of Jerry 
Reed's anti-smokmg song (at 

least J ts message). From the 
very bottom, of ̂  his raw ex
perience Leon cries: 

When your bass player's flat 
and your drummer drags, I 
bet you wish you had a fag. 
The tones ape mostly good, but 

the production is poor. There are 
noticable gaps in mariy of the 
arrangements. Don't buy this 
album expecting a good, 1972 
rock album. The changes of the 
last three years of rock music 
date Asylum Choir. II. 

e ^ 1 t \ ff • * 
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Students interested in ap
plying for editors of any of the 
publications for the WTa-yS 
school year should contact Mr. 
Charles ChappeU. 

Second term finals will 
, begiii this coming Saturday 

when first period tests kick off 
at 8:30 a.m. and second period 
exams foUow at 2 p.m. 

Thu*d and fourth period 
tests wUl be administered on 
Monday, March 13, at 8:30 
a.m. and 2 p.m. respectively. 

Fifth and sixth will have the 
same respective times on 
Tuesday, March 14, and 
seventh period tests will be 
given Wednesday, March 15, 
at 8:30 a.m. 

By Richard Livingston 
How much of all that is printed 

about the environmental crisis is 
true? I don't know. 

Some of it is speculation: what 
will happen,if we continue to do 
one thing or fail to do another,.. 

Much of it is undocumented. 
Much of it is biased. It is perhaps 
the bias thaf reflects the greatest 
danger, namely, that we are 
polarized. We are an "an Ekos 
divided." 

On the one hand, big industries 
propagandize, advertising their 
"concern for the environment" 
as they go right on exploiting the 
earth. The hell of it is some of 
them probably are genuinely" 
concerned and making real ef
forts—and how do we teU who's 
lying? ' * ^ 

On the other hand are the eco
freaks, who believe any doom-
sayer who writes a book and 
disbeUeve any businessman or 
industrialist on the grounds that 
anyone who makes money will go 
to any lengths to do so. 

And then, ̂ either outside this -
struggle or caught in the middle, 
there are scientists and citizens 
who are in love with the Earth 
and don't know what to do. 

If you are interested in reading 
about ecology and about the 

environmental crisis, let me 
suggest that these are the people 
you can trust. 

And let me suggest that you 
start with, writings that deal with 
people's attitudes toward, the 
natural world since that is the 
ultimate source of the problems. 

Walden is one of the first. A 
classic of the 1940's which is still 
timely is A Sand County 
Almanac, by Aldo Leopold. 
Philosopher Alan Watts deals 
with attitudes toward nature in 
Nature, Man and Woman and 
Does It Matter? 

Among the reputable scientists 
dealing directly with the en-' 
vironmental crisis jin books and 
essays are Paul Erlick and Barty 
Commoner. In a more academic 
vein, there are books by Eugene 
Odom, Rexford Daiifiehmire and 
others f dealing with the science 
of ecology. .' . : 

Sooner or later, - the 
divisiveness has to go. Both a 
change in attitude and a great 
deal of objective, reasoned work 
are required if we are to deal 
successfully with the en
vironmental crisis. And it Will 
take many people, concerned, 
informed, and working 
together—not necessarily 
organizedjbut at least working in 
the same direction. 

A CARD 
FOR ALL 
SEASONS 

iOOKS «̂ SftEEnM9 CAIOS 
908 FRONT 
FA 9-8452 

First United Methodist Ciiurcb 
Prince & Clifton 

Conway 
8:30 a.m. First Worship Service 
.9:40 a.m. Church SchooL 

Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher 
.10:50 a,m. Second Worship Service 
BiJS leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m, 
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by Walter May 
(Ed. note—This is the second 

part of a two part article on the 
Buffalo River. The first ' part 
appeared in last week's.paper.) 

.Early in 1967, a biU was in
troduced by Senators Fulbright 
and McClellan providing for the 
inclusion of the Buffalo in the 
proposed national "wild rivers 
system. The park, as it was 
proposed, was to encompass not 
more than 103,000 acres of land 

, contiguous to the course of the 
river. During the same session, 
Representative Hammerschmidt 
introduced substantially the 
same legislation in the House. 
Neither biU fared weU, however; 
the House version was withdrawn 
before hearings could be held. 

With the start of a new session 
of Congress in 1969, the"biU was 
again introduced In both the 
Senate and the House. In May of 
that year, a subcommittee of the 
Senate Committee on Interior 
and Insular Affairs held a 
hearing on the proposed 
legislation. Testimony was 
presented on the matter by in-'̂  
terested persons and groups; 
much of it was favorable to the 
plans for a park. 

Later in the session, the 
committee reported the biU to the 
Senate where it was readily 
passed. Again, however, no 
committee action was taken on 
the House bill, with Chairman 
Aspinall of the House committee 
giving the excuse that there were 
insufficient funds to pay for the 
project if approved. A more 
accurate explanation, given by 
sources close to the committee, 
indicated that the, bill was with
drawn due to a lack of unanimity 
among the members of the, 
Arkansas House delegation. 

At the outset of the 92nd 
Congress, legislation to estabUsh 

• the Buffalo National River was 
introduced for a third time, first 
in the Senate and later in the 
House. Once again hearings were 
held by the Senate committee, 
arid, once again, the Senate voted 
favorably on the measure. House 
action came later in the session, 

.with the biU passing easily on a 
voice vote. FoUowing the ironing 
out of minor differences in the 
two versions, the biU was signed 
into law by the President. Funds 
for the project have yet to be 
appropriated, but that should 
present no particular • problem 

• since President- Nixon's budget 
propses an outlay of $4.6 mUIion 
to beginjand acquisition. 

Through the concerted efforts 
of conservationists, especiaUy 
those in the Ozark- Society, and 
the members ^of Arkansas* 
Congressional delegation, the 
goal of preserving the Buffalo is 
now within • reach. The final . 
achievemeni of this goal, 
ho5veve.r, lies with' the National 
Park Service,,.and, ultimately, 
with the people who use the park^ 

If this park is to become,a' 
microcosm, of̂  our cities, com
plete with overcrowded con
ditions, pollution, and urban 
blight (as it seems some of our 

- tmm popuiar; National Parks ^ 
have become), then the purpose . 

, ofthe Buffelo.NationalRiver wlU 
have been defeated. ,0nder these 
circumstancesit would be hard to • 

, think of the river as h^^ihg been ', 
' preserved. •.Fortunate!^,'' this. 
• pssibilily seems remote,.as the 

Park Service has developed a 
plan which should, provide 
ample protection for the area. 
' As- has been said earlier, 

-e©»lrovers-y-4s~»ol-fie\r°io^ti^ 
Buiato- Elver, nor is i l illcil 

asaresull of the re« 
•leglslalion. Many.of the.peoplebi 
tlie'/area'were, and., for ^that; 
matter .still are,, bitterly opposed 
to.'.the Jdea.-of a>prlc.,. TMS' op̂ . 
ijoslllon will, .mellow in •the ' 
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oint 
as the potential of the park is 
realized and the economic 
benefits begin flowing into;what 
is presentiy one of the most 
impoverished areas in Arkansas. 
Hopefully, then, these people will 
realize that an investment in,the 
future has been made that will be 
good' not only for the immediate 
area,'but also for the state and 
.the nation as a whole. 

Registered voters in Conway 
School District! 

ELECT 

AHN R. POINDEXTER 

Position No. 5 
Conway School Board 

March 14,1972 
For free rides to the polls 

' Call 329-2203 
« • 

Paid political a\i 

¥ 

Discover the fashion scene 

for 1 972 today 

Spring c lothes 

A Prayer in Spring 

Oh, give us pleasure In the flowers today; 
And give us not to think so far away 
As the uncertain harvest; keep us here 
All simply in the springing pt the year. . 

Oh, give us pleasure in the orchard white 
Like nothing eJse by day, like ghosts by night; 
And make us happy in the happy bees. 
The swarm dilating round the perfect trees. 

For this Is love and nothing else is love 
The which It is reserved for God above 
To sanctify to what far ends He wil l 
But which it only needs that we fulf i l l . 

Robert Frost 
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Lefler's 
Fashion Shop 

John Agazie: His Home 
Is 16,000 Miies Away 
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CON ARK VILLAGE 

Linder's gives 
Mendrix College 
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and Accessories 

G l ^ r i / Fendif M̂  Mar l i i i Strtfigs 

Discduiit Prides oit Tapes I^Vftecords 

Be sure to chick the Bargain Table 
• * 
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M%iiavox idles and Service 
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Ilk I m t m / free Parkiiit 
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By Eric Jackson 
There is at least one Hendrix 

student who readily finds a 
striking contrast between his 
home and the quiet placidity.of 
the Hendrix CoUege Campus. The 
student is John Agazie and his 
home is in the East Central State 
of Nigeria, formerly Biafra, that 
is just now recovering from one 
of the most brutal wars in recent 
times some two years ago. 

Although John has been in the 
United States for over a year, he 
stUl has deep sentiments, hopes, 
and fears for his home. And 
rightfully he should for it was in 
Biafra that he was born, it was in 
that.country that he watched a 
war ferment and finally erupt, it 
was for that country that he 
fought futilely against over
whelming odds, and it was in that 
country that he saw mUlions die 
because of war and its effects. 

John, one of seven children of a 
Methodist minister and, his wife, 
was born in Onitsha, a,com
mercial town of some 70,000 
persons, 21 years ago. It was in 
this city that John was raised. 

John's graduation from" high 
school and the eruption of war in 
the country were nearly 
simultaneous, so he returned 
home ahd joined the Biafran 
army as a second lieutenant at 
the age of 17. There were several 
developments leading to the war, 
but John pinpointed the at
tempted domination of the oil and 
mineral rich Biafran region by 
Nigeria as the primary^ cause. 
Biafra was richer both in 
resources and education than the 
greater part of Nigeria, and John 
said Nigeria was simply trying to 
gaihcontrol over the^ealth. Two 
other factors that had some play 
in causing the war, John noted, 
wete the resentments of Biafra's 
well being by the rest of Nigeria, 
and a religion friction stemming 
from Biafra's Protestant 
population and the Moslem sect 
of the majority of Nigeria. 

In 1967 Biafra attacked 
Nigeria, but after two years the 
Biafrans were put on the 
defensive by the Nigerian forces. 
It was 14 miUion people agaii^st 40 
millions, 15 planes against 300 
plants, ^nd a smaU part of a 
country against the mother 
country that was receiving aid 
from several world nations^ 
* By 1869 John's military ac
complishments had, merited his 
promotion to captain, but Biafra 
was rapidly running out of am
munition and food. Nigeria 
controUed most of Biafra, and 
with that army% advance came 
tortues^ rapes, mass slayingj and 
the poisoning of food and water, 
and the destruction of nearly aU 
private property. 

John said Biato had to keep 
fighting because **it could not 
afford to, lose ̂  everything at 
stakcj*' and because, of simple 
"pride.*' But the war was lost 
weU before It was over and the 
fmal few months saw only mass 
starvation- of over "a million 
Biafrans and Nigeria's bombing 
of hospitals and civilian areas. 
• Several*' nations ' insi ~ 

mamm 

tPOKS ^ORter iMQ CARDS 
908 F R O N T 
FA 0-8452. 
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JOHN AGAZIE is a Hendrix College sophomore majoring in 
business and economics whose home is in the East Central State of 
Nigeria, formerly Biafra, some 16,000 mUes from Conway, (Photo 
by WendeU Norton). . ^ 

massive aid programs, but John 
said'the supplies either rotted on 
the docks or were consumed, by 
Nigerian forces as a- 24-hour 
blockade prohibited their 
reaching the Biafrans. 
.' When the war ended in 1970 a 
military dictatorship, headed by 
General Gowon-was formed to 
rule Nigeria and John said he felt 
it was doing a good job. It first 
had to form order out of Chaos, 
and then proceeded to get aid to 
the Biafrans. John said 
"everyone likes him, and 
although he comes from the north 
he is doing everything to help 
make Nigeria one again.** 

But even Gowon's efforts 
seemed to have fallen short as 
John noted even stiU many 
Biafrans are hungry and-or in 
poverty. He said part of the 
reason for" this is because most 
private proi^erty was destroyed 
and another part is because the 
Biafran currency is no longer 
good. A third reason John noted is 
because Nigeria was split into 12 -
states and what was formerly 
Biafra lost control over much of 
the minerals and oU. "They stUl 
don't have what they, had before , 
the war,** John said, "and they 
StUl don't have the things they 
need." 

John noted that many Biafran^ 
leaders, are in exile and he said^ 
there was a possibility of another 
war. He does tiot count too 
heavily on this, however, as the 
Biafrans do have trust' in the 
present military regime and also 
because "the people are trying to 
understand tliat war Just doesn*t 
do any country .any good. • 

FoUowing the war he decided;to 

continue his education iri the 
United States, and he was able to 
do so through the help of the 
government and his brother, a 
graduate of the University Of 
Tennessee who was working in 
the Rehabilitation Center in Hot 
Springs as a counselor. 

His brother enrolled John in 
Henderson where John posted a 
3.57 grade point last year. (He 
hopes he can make better grades 
at Hendrix.) It was^at Henderson, 
that John heard of Hendrix' 
academic reputation, and . he 
decided to transfer here this 
year. 

He is a business and economics 
major. He hopes he can graduate 
next year, attend graduate school 
the following year, and then 
return to his country to either 
teach, work with the government, 
or enter politics. 

John said he "loves the college; 
Everyone is so friendly here.'* He 
did admit to having some dif*-
ficuity speaking and " un
derstanding English as his native 
language was Ibo, but he said he 
felt he was improving, "rm 
trying to be better at it," he said. 

According to John, one ot his 
major objectives in this country 
besides acquiring a college 
education, is to make friends. He 
said he has made a great many 
already. "But I want to make 
moi*e friends with everybody," 
he added. 

But although he said he 
"loves this country very much," 
and is "grateful to Hendrix 
College," he is looking forward to 
the day when he can return to his 
home—hopefully in a time of 
peace.' . .-, ^ •'. ..• , 
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Senate Buys Camera, Flash • • • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * * %, • • ^ * 

The greater portion of last 
week's Senate meeting was spent 
in a spurited discussion over 
whether or not .to replace a 
publications' camera that was 
stolen and to replace an enlarger 
in the dark room that has outlived 

' its days, ̂  /-
Eric . Jackson opened the 

discussion by quoting prices for 
the camera and flash, and. 
enlarger as $291.50 and $174 
respectively. 

The enlarger problem was 
tackled first, and the Senate 
finally decided to withhold 
allocation of funds untU a com
mittee could research methods of 
safeguarding the equipment 

Hendrix Chorus 
Performs With 
Ark. Symphony 

The Hendrix CoUege Chorus, 
accompanied by the Arkansas 
Symphony, will present its 
second performance of the year, 
the exciting cantata "Carmina 
Burana," at Paragould Sunday, 
March 26, at 4 p.m. and at Little 
Rock in the UALR auditorium, 
Monday night, March 27 at 8 p.m. 

In both performances the 
chorus wUl be under the direction 
of Dr. Francis MacBeth, a 
prominent composer and con
ductor as well as a member pf tlie 
music faculty at Ouachita Baptist 
University. Soloists are Frances 
Scott—soprano and Charles 
Wright—bass, both members of 
the Ouachita faculty. 

The joint program with the 
Arkansas Symphony evolved 
from Dr. MacBeth^s knowledge 
of the calibre of woirk done by the 
choral .department here. It is 
hoped Uiat this may result in 
future performances with weU-
knoNvn orchestra-type in
strumental groups on campus. 

Tickets may be purchased 
either from Mr. Robert McCUU, 
chorus durector, or at the door. 
Admission is $3 for adults, $2 for 
students, and $1 for children. A 
sellout crowd is anticipated. 

• • ! 

Establishes 
Free Job Info 

Arkansas residents who are 
.interested in Federal em
ployment can "now get"*job""In
formation through a new tolMree 
telephone service, BUly J. Rettig, 
Little Rock Area Manager of the. 
U. S. Civil Service Commission, 
announced today. 

By dlMling 1-800*482-0300, 
anyone located in Arkansas can ., 
obtain information from the 
Federal Job Information Center 
on current Federal Job op- . 
portimittes,; en ' procedures for 
apf^ittgj or on special programs 
for • returning ' .veterans. 
Applications,'^ ' job • • an-
n^ncements, and informational 
pamphlets will be maUed on 
request. Mr. Eettlg asked that 

; residenls, In :ihe" 'GrealeF liiflie 
Rock area continue to use the 
local Federal Job Ihformatibn 
Center number of 378-5842 to 
obtain infbrmatien. 

According to Mr, Rettig/the 
€M1 Service Commission has 
Introduced this new telephone 
service in order to pi^ovide 
prompt and accurate Job in* 
formation to all who cannol 
conveniently contact the little 

against possible theft or 
damage. It wUl be next term 
before the committee will report 
back on its findings. 

The discussion then switched to 
the camera and it primarily 
centered on the questions of cost,, 
responsibility and need. The 
debate lasted weU ^ver an hour. 

A motion was finally made to 
allocate the required funds to 
purchase the camera and ac
cessories to be used for, and by 
publications with the editors 
having joint responsibility. The 
motion carried on a 6-2 vote with 
over five Senate members absent. 

The Senate's final action was to 
reaffirm Steve Snyder*" and 
Dennis Wingfield as the two 
members of the election com
mittee. 

m 

WWWHHHOOOAAAHHH THERE—Robert 
Bumpas, right, feels right at home in onê of the 
school's new canoes he was sharing with Joe 

Cox, left, and Wendell Norton, as the three shot 
the rapids in the fountain outside of Staples. 
(Photo by Sam Davis). 
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Um ml Imply aw 
?ease la ^ Federal. 

manpower needs^ Full-time 
Federal employment in Arkansas 
has b^en declining, he explained, 
btit: there ;„are -stiU,-continuing 
hiring needs.ttat miisf.be met. 
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Experienced Track Team 
Looks for Good Season 

^ by Jack Howard 
Intramurals wiU finish up the 

winter term, activities of bad-
mitton and the early rounds of 
ping pong. Badmitton doufcite 
single-elimination tournament 
wiU start tonight at 7:00. The 
final ^ of the doubles will be 
Wednesday. Finals of the singles 
tournament will be held Tuesday. 

Last week the physical fitness 
tests and bridge tournament 
were held. Results wUl be printed 
later. 

Activities to look ,fforward to 
this upcoming term are soccer, 
slow-pitch Softball, tennis,,water 
poloi chess, and other. ^ ^ 

Intramural participation has 
started an upward trend this 
year. Overall participation is 
about twice as good as before, 
and as many as four times as 
good in several of the individual 
events. The individual par-

_ticipation is probably due to the 
new pomt system, which gives 
one point to everyone who par
ticipates. The points are applied 
toward the intramural sweep
stakes. 

Team participation has im
proved this year as compared tb 
previous years. Its success is 
attributed to the forfeit fee. Only 
two teams have lost their dollars, 
and they came back in the 
following major sport and 
showed weU. 
Clark Fincher of Mecca won 

the one-on-one tournament. Tim 
Womack, his opponent, 
representing the B league fought 
him to an overtime ending. The 
battle see-sawed back and forth 
with the score going Womack 10-
2; Fincher 16-10; Womack 
breaking the 1848 tie with 20-18 
and therefore causmg overtime: 

Returning several of the 
runners that placed fifth in las^ 
year's AIC tournament, fhe 
Hendrix trackmen are looking 
forward.to what might be the best 

Fincher, representing the A 
league, ended the battle with a 
field goal making thescore 24̂ 20. 

Mecc„a won the A league 
championship by beating CE 42 to 
20. Mecca went through the 
season undefeated and beat HB to' 
reach the finals. CE, who had a 6-
1 record, won the right to play 
Mecca by beating SKD. 
Experience proved to be the 
deciding factor. 

Townnien 2 won the B league 
championship by beating the 
Mecca B-team. Both teams ended 
their seasons with a 6-1 record— 
T2 coming out on top in the-
previous match. The T2 press 
proved to be the most effective 
weapon in the league. T2 beat Tl 
to advance to the finals. Mecca 
won the right for the rematch 
with T2 by beating "SKD. 

BUl Hall, dark Fincher, and 
Tim Womack tied for first in the 
free throw competition by hitting 
45 out of .50. Gary Douglas ^nd 
Rob Arbaugh tied for fourth by 
hitting 44 out of 50. ,. 

Ping Pong singles round one is 
due March 9. Doubles round two 
is also due March 9. 

Mecca takes a 268 point lead 
over T2 and other pursuers. The 
sweepstakes stand as foUow: 

Mecca 913 
T2 645 

' SKD 605 
HB 438 
CD 367 
Tl 413 
CE 367 
BKD 323 
AA 177 
GPA 101 

s 
"Home of good foods" 

Highway i4'65 Junction 
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Bumpers & Smi 
Is fashion 

h00dqyarters for 

ew Sbrina GlotHes. 
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year in many in the track 
program. 

Back this year are members of 
a team that broke or tied twelve 
school records in last year's 
competition. Of that team, only 
two were lost to graduation, and 
assistance , has been found to 
replace them. 

Coach Gerald Cound said that 
the distance crew this year was 
coming along real weU. This is a 
group that placed second in the 
AIC competition last faU, and he 
feels that they are stronger than 
last year's distance-group, ' 

Field events may be an area to 
watch as the Warriors have a 
mixture of both experience and 
newness in the program. Joe 
Durmond will continue this year 
to give support ih the pole vault. 
He showed this when he placed 
second at an indoor meet in the 
Astrodome early last month: 
However, the shot put wUl have a 
new face in Jim Davis. Coach 
said, though, ^ that Jim is 
progressing real well. 

The s prints look good this year 
but question is raised as to who 
the sprinters wiU be. Several of 
the basketball players may not be 
able to come out for the team this 
year, which could, hurt that 
program. This is understandable 
since all the Hendrix sprint 
records have been broken by 
roundbaUer Rollie Richardson. 

Coach also cited Larry Lowe as 
a possible third in the long jump 
and triple jump should he come 
out fbr the team. 
. Coach Cound said of the team 
that there were "smaUer num
bers than last year but definitely 
more quality." Coach predicted a 
place in the top three in the AIC if 
Hendrbc does "as weU or better in 
trackas we*ve done In anyttiing.** 

/ ^ 

r 
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UP, UP AND AWAY—Don McDonald, a freshman on this year's 
track team, demonstrates the art of short-length flying as part of 
his practice for the hurdles. (Photo by Sam Davis). 

A full service store 
serving Hendrix College 

3 : ^ ^ DRUB 
'Bi. STORE 

* / \ «,• j"A.v% .%•*-•"' 

PRESCRIPTION 
$PECIAt.lSTS 329-5626 • CONWAY. ARK. 

924 F R O N T ST. DownwWn on the Corner 

Wrangler thinks Americans 
spend loo much for clolhes. 

And WraMler^s doinii 
somethmg about it. 
ll.«y'regivingyou 

what's so hard to get 
th^se days. What 

youpayf«r. 
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2 0 - 2 0 H i n d s i g h t I A I C Water Tourney Friday 
By BiU Hall 

A rather frustrating season of 
roundball is over for the Hendrix 
Warriors. It was a season in* 
which I watched the Tribe 
fluctuate between the highest of 
peaks, such as the home AM^N 
game, and the inaccessable 
depths of despair, as the College 
-of-the Ozartfr game-would-reveaL-i 
Consistency evaded the Warriors 
thiroughout the rigoroiis . cam
paign—an attribute that could 
have gained them a berth ih the 
NAIA playoffs in. Pine Bluff. 
Looking back, we find that the 
Tribe^s already established 
ballplayers got better, and a 
grou|) . pf battle-hirngry 
sophomores proved it to be 
worthy'of wearing the orange and -
black. Perhaj)s the most en
couraging note-of all, however, 
was a pair of highly touted fresh
men performing eqUal to their 
reputation and surging into their 
own as AIC performers., 

Next, the inevitable. It had to 
come—I can't watch an entire 
season of basketball without 
formulating some concoction of 
superstars that would equal a 
"dream team'V so-to-speak. I 
had toyed with the absolute 
brainstorm of dubbing them with 
the title of "Hall-Stars,*' or 
something to that effect, but 
there's been too much stomach 
virUs going around lately, so I 
changed my mind. 

At guard— Al Flanigan, a 6'1" 
senior from Southern State. The 
Magnolia native is the premier 
guard in the AIC and quarterbacks 
a near flawless and sometimes 
awesome Mulerider offense. 
Though not big, Flanigan is an 
outstanding leaper and is capable 
of exploding on a hot streak at 
any time, as he has two 40-point 
performances to his credit whUe 
wearing the blue and white. 

At guard—Danny Thomas j our 
own 6'3" junior from Hot Springs. 
No bias intended, though actuaUy 
a forward, B. T̂  .has• been' .in-' 
valuable.to the Tribe and •vir-
tuaUy'unstoppable, as he has.led. 
the conference in scoring much of 
the year.' '̂ ..: ' 

) 
At forward—David'' Combs, a 

6'6" senior from Arkansas Tech. 
The lUinois native possesses a 
deadly outside shot, and from 
positively unbelievable ranges 
for a man of his size. Combs has 
shot down every team in the 
league at one time or another; 
and could be a pro prospect at 
forward^ providing hecanddthe^ 
job on defense and on the boards. 

At post—Tommy Patterson, a 
6'6*' junior from Ouachita, We 
would have to go back along way 
to remember the Camden Lincoln 
product in high schooL Patterson 
is 27 years old and has served 
.time in Vietnam, though he is hut 
a junior in eligibility—not a 
happy .thought for opposing AIC 
coaches. He works the post 
beautifully and drops in short to 
medium range jump& with a 
diamond cutter's touch, along 
with leading the conference in 
rebounding. 

Players on the caliber of the 
above-mentioned are en
tertaining to watch—but who can 
forget the not-so-elite? What 
about the guy that trips over the 
black lines on his way down 
court-ror the clod that shoots a 
brick at the free throw line in a 
crucial overtime? Give credit, 
where credit is due! These guys 
provide as much enjoyment as 
the studs. 1 had even considered 
shaping up an all-star team of 
their own, but for a player that at 
one time approached mediocrity 
in high school, I feel I have rathr 
a sparse margin of error. What 
the hell'.Itwas a lousy idea in the 
first place. 

\ 
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Hendrix College will host the 
1972 AIC Swimming and Diving 
Championships on March 10 as 
the Water Warriors^ttempt to 
capture , theh* seventh straight 

"̂ AIC crown. 
Eight schools wiU be entered in 

this year's competition. In ad
dition „ Jtp „ JHendrix—.will—be-
representatives from Arkansas . 
CoUege, Arkansas Tech, Har
ding, Henderson, Ouachita, SCA, 
and Southern State. ^ 

Since Hendrix is favored to win 
the meet it seems the real race 
wiU be for the runner-up spot. 
Top contenders for that position 
wiU be OBU and Southern State. 
Southern State is the only school 
besides Hendrix to have won the. 
AIC swimming crown. 

Scoring will be slightly dif
ferent for this meet than for dual 
meets. The top six places wUl 
receive points on a 7-5-4-3-2-1-
basis. Scoring on the relay events 
will be double this. 

Senior co-captains David 
Garrett and Jack Gronberg will 
be swimming their last meet for a 
Hendrix squad whose members 
have never lost an AIC crown. In 
fact, this team has never lost to 
any AIC competition. 

Hendrix will find strong 
competition in several events this 
year, and may lose some of the 
domination it holds over AIC 
records. Butch Jordan of 
Southern State, .and Jim 
Leuqemore of OBU have 
already surpassed record times 
in the 200 Back and ^le. 200 
Breaststroke respectively. 
Although these swimmers have 
bettered the record times, a 

Robiiiette's Jewelry 
^̂ Youî  Keepsake diamoiid dealer" 

1006 Front street 
Conway/ Arkansas 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
received.-the.highest ratings .=Dr, 

is Alderson assisted in its 

It is the seventh, grant received 
by members of Hendrix College 
mathematics department since 
1969. Each grant has supported 
research projects^ designed 
primarUy to improve instruction 
In mathematics at th.e tin-
dergraduate level. 

Also announced .were plans for 
six .representatives of the Hen-; 
drix, math department to speak at 
the Mth annual meeting of the 
•OMahcma-^Arkansas' Mathemat-. 
leal. Association of America. 
.Three students and three faculty 
had papers accepted fbr reading 
: tb the group'that wiU meet March-' 
1041 at State CoUege. 

, Speakers; from' the Hendrix • 
math' departmeht wlU be Br. 
Temple Fay, Bavld €foggans, 
John Lovett, Marilyn Martin, Dr. 
Cecil, McBermottj and- Br. 
Tommy feague. • v. 

The C o l o n y Shop 

has the 

record can be set only at the AIC 
championship meet. 

The Alt! diving -crown 
presently held by former Hendrix 
diver Rick Wachter. may go this 
year to Bill Morgan of. Harding 
CoUege. , ' 

This meet wUl be the final 
chance; fo^Hendrix swimmers'to-
qualify for the NAIA Nationals. 
Already John Bumpers . has 
qualified in threie events for the 
competition held March 23̂ 25 in 
Marshall, Minnesota. David 

Ayhite may qualify in the 100 
butterfly. Also the 400 freestyle 
relay team may overcome the 
3:26.4 time necessary to qualify. 
This team missed qualification 
by a little over a second February 
29, with a time of 3:27.5. 

Pre-lihis for the meet wiU begin 
-at- 10:30 Friday morning- with 
finals starting at 7:00 that night. 
There will be an admission 
charge of one dollar for adults 
and fifty cents for students fbr the 
championship finals. 

I 

Complete School Supplies-
On eampus 

G.L STEPHENS 
BOOKSTORE 

NOTICE: 
JEWEL IS DEAD 

' , 

Simon's firocery, Inc 
Bakery & Market 

329-3411 
Conway/Arkansas 

812-816 Fi-ont St. 

Our c h e i h a s 

tJ^s-be*t Mex ican food 

t l i is side of Ti juana 

Sand's Restaurant 

COLLEGE PEOPLE'S 

AT GOLLEGE PRICES 
World Pattious Craig Pioneer S-Track 

CAR TAPE PLAYER $14^5 
W/SrEiiKERS 

$ Alios TAPE DECK 
Your stereo record player can 
tapes too 

49 

SEWING ft STEREO CENTER 
1122 Oak^Cortway 
327-̂ 1826 

1214V^ idisom Benton 
7mSS8B 
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istant at HSC 

iarrison Picked as 
Monday 

HAWS meets at 5:00 in the Senate 
Room. At 5:30 HCM has the 
prayer supper in the private 
dining room. The Social Com
mittee meets at 6:00 in G3. 

Tuesday 
Cardinal Key will meet at 5:00 in 
the Priyate Dinmg Room. Today 
ŷill be the filing deadline for 

Student Senate elections. At ft:00 
the Senate will meet in the Senate 
room. 

Wednesday 
The Judicifd Council will meet at 
4:30 ih the Senate Room. At 6:30 
HCM wil] meet in the chapel. 
Boyd Powes* Harlem Stars 
Basketball team will play in 
Grove Gym at 7;30. 

'̂  Thursday 
Circle K will meet in the Senate 
Room at 6:00. 

* 

Friday 
HCM will have the weekly 
devotional in the chapel at 7:15. 
The movie "Joe" will be shown in 
Staples at 8:00. 

Deadline Set 
The Publications Com

mittee has tentatively set 
April 15 as the deadline for 
applications for editors of tlie 
Hendrix publications. 

« 

.̂ Financial Aid 
^Applications for financial 

aid ate available in Dean 
Schilling'^ office how. 
Students applying for 
financial aid, and students 
presently on financial aid need 
to fill out this application and 
return it no later Oian April „ 
15th. ^ 

M i s s James 
Gefs A w a r d 
F r o m V q n d y 

Stephanie Lynn James, a 
senior biology major, was 
recently notified that Vanderbilt 
tJniyersIfy has awarded her a 
$0400 taxable stipend to begm 
graduate worfc in biology at that 
school starting next year* 

The iinofficlal annouiicetiient 
from Vatiderbilt stated that she 
will receive an excess of some 
$2400 over tuition and student 
health insurance the first year, 
and ejccess of about $2600 during 
Intermediate years, and- an ex« 
ci^s of some $2800 over those 
costs during her final year, 

Stephanie said she thought she 
would pursue a doctorate degree 
In Microbiology, bnt as she will 
be working pai*t time at Van
derbilt as a research assistant as 
part of the award stipulations, 
she was not ^ure how long it 
would take her to .attain b^r PhD' 
Stephanie'alS0 said that after she 
earns her •, doctorate , in 
miet'Oblology, she would like to 
go Into the fields of teaching and 
:research.-";•.-• ";•;•',;•, 
•,' 'Stephanie, whO' m from' Little 
Eock, .has,a ^-polnt rather major' 

•at.Hendrix •College*'̂ : -:-:;• 

No Predictions; 
Just Harii Work 

; By BUl Halt 
He talks with the air of a 

wmner. The atmosphere about a 
person that has known success is 
easily discernible, and Coach 
Cliff Garrison reveals no ex
ception to that rule. The mere 
fact that he was chosen from a 
strong field of applicants (a total 
of 22 coaches were contacted 
about the job although not that 
many technically applied) which 
included hopefuls from 
California, Indiana, and 
Missouri, should indicate 
adequate support of the decision 
made by the Hendrix ad
ministration on Friday, March 
24. 

Impressive credentials, he 
possesses in abundance. Coach 
Garrison, 31, is a .Forrest City 
native. He has received his 
B.S.E. and M.S.E. from SCA, 
where he participated in 
basketball and track. His 
coaching career began with two 
highly successful seasons at 
Wynne, seven at Stuttgart, where 
his Ricebhrds compiled a IIS-̂ TI 
won-loss record and a brief stay 
as top assistant to coach Don 
Dyer of Henderson. 

The focal point of his career 
has been in southeast Arkansas. 
Under Garrlson*s tutelage, 
Stuttgart produced three state 
tournament teams, includuig two 
2AA Southern Regional cham
pions. In the 1067-68 campaign, 
the *Burds sailed to a 1̂4-8 mark 
and followed it up the next season 
with a neat 204 package. 

His prowess did • not go 
unrecognized, and he was named 
to the Arkansas High School All-
Star coachmg staff as a trainer in 
1967 and coach in 1969? 

Now that he has been selected 
as head coach at this college, the 
Hendrix faculty is obviously 
pleased. As Dr. Francis Christie 
put it, "I am impressed with his 
personal qualities, as well as by 
the strong recommondations 
made to us by several reliable 
sources. He also possesses a 
great ability td teach basketball 
and I am real pleased to have him 
with us,** Dr. Christie went on to 

—say, *-The Stuttgart team of this 
year was brought together by 
Coach Garrison* They were the 
mc^t poised team^ 1 saw in the 
state tournament/* • 

Word has a tendency to 
spread like a common cold on this 
campus, and knowledge of the 
securing, of Garrison as head 
coach was known well In advance 
of the offlcal annouricemment. I 
managed to Corner him In the 
gym thei Monday before the 
Wednesday that It was an
nounced, and I asked him a few 

^baslc questions* 
tech Garrison considered the ' 

facllites here to be very good. I 
—askei-hlmhaboul^ii&^asle^slfease"^ 

defense. He replied, "I feel it 
OTyourmalirlaL,l«;the, ., 

past my teams haveruh basically 
a control type offense, but as I 
said, the material Is the deter
mining factpr there; On d̂ f̂ense, 
we primarily :run' a-man, to. many .̂ 

'< '* 
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New Head Coach Cliff Garrison 

Set for April 11 
Elections for the 1972-73 

Student Senate officeihs will be 
held from 8 a.m.̂  until 6 p.m., on 
Tuesday,. April 11. 

The filing deadline for aU 
candidates Is Tuesday, April 4 at 
5:30 p.m. A meeting of all can
didates wUl be held at 6 p*m. on 
the same day. The purpose of the 
meeting will be to famlliaris^e 
candidates with Itendrix election 
rules and procedure. 

Elections for dorm senators 
and officers and for Judicial 
Counca representatives will also 
bis held on Tuesday, April i l . 

Candidates for Senate offices 
may turn in their applications â  
the Senate Boom In Hulen Hall or 
to any Senate member. 

Students are requhred to vote in 
the constituency In \^lch they 
are residing at the time of an 
election* 

A picnic supper and political 
rally will be held on Monday, 
April 10. The Social Committee 
will provide musical en
tertainment during the picnic* 
l%lowing"the-Meal7^andidates™~^Hran7t^^ 

that provisions are now made for 
absentee ballots to be cast by 
students unable to vote on 
election day. 

Absentee ballots may be cast 
any time following the official 
opening of the campaign on April 
5 and up until 5:30, Monday, April 
10* Students may obtain absentee 
ballots from their living area 
senators* 

An Election Gommiltee com
posed of three election judges Is 
responsible for conducting the 
elections and making sure that 
the election code is enforced* The 
judges for the upcoming elections 
are Bill Dedmon, Debbie Beck, 
and John Hearnsberger* The 
committee also will be respon
sible for certifying the wmners. 

Specifically, the judges will be 
responsible fbr enforcing the 
rules concerning campaign 
posters, and how votes shall be 

With the exception of elections 
withht a dormitory,.no campaign 
materialsmay be displayed in or 

for Setale offices will speak to' 
the/student body. •..••;;:.., 

This year*S elections Will he 
conducted according to a new 
election code adopted last year 
by the.current Senate,;,. / ' . s .• / 
,," Jhe_ new__ jlection'- is • basically,' 
the, same :aB.,the old,one, except 

area oeiween Trieschmantt and 
the:\Admini|tratlon.,,Building.-
Alsô  ho campaigning will be 
permitted within a fifty foot 
radius of a polUng place on the 
day of elections. 
^ Materials may be displayed atr 

• (CONBHtlED ON MGE Sy 

Winning Record 
Conies Witli Him 
The administration announced 

last week that Cliff Garrison, 
" ciirrently assistant basketball 
coach at Henderson, has been 
selected as the new head coach 
of the Hendrix Warriors. 

- Garrison,, who will-fill: the-
vacancy created by former head 
coach Morton Hutto's movement 
to head the athletic department, 
was one of 22 coaches contacted 
by the school concernmg the job. 

The announcement ^ was of
ficially made by Dr. Roy Shilling, 
Hendrix president, and Coach 
Robert Courtway, current 
athletic director. Dr. Shilling 
commented that **Coach 

-Garrison is one of the bright 
young coaches in our region. He 
comes to us highly recommended' 
by alumni, coaches, and 
students. We are especially. 
impressed with the way he 
Identifies with his athletes and 
with all students with whom he 
has contact." 

• ^ 

Garrison, a native of Forrest 
City, received the B.S.E. and 
M.S.E. degrees from State 
College of Arkansas, where he' 
was a member of the Bear 
basketball and track teanis. 

After startmg his coaching 
career at Wynne, he moved to 
Stuttgart as head basketball 
coach In 1964* In seven years 
there he took his teams to the 
State tournament three t|nies 
while compiling an overall 115-74 
won-lost record. He was a 
member of the Arkansas High 
School All Star Game coaching 
staff in 1969, and he was the 
trainer, in 1967* 

Garrison joined the staff of 
Henderson prior to this past 
season. 

Job Recruiters 
To Visit School 
Representatives from Aetna 

Life and Casualty will be on 
Campus April 6 to interview 
students for prospective jobs with 
the company. 

Dean Shilling stated that 
students interested in .meethig 
with the representatives should 
pick up an application In Ms 
office before then. He said that 
the meetings would be held In the 
Senate room fronj 1:30-4:00 
Thursday afternoon! The com
pany is most Interested in 
students with a background in 
accounting, business, economics 
and math. "" 

Also available in Dean Shillings 
office are applications for noh-
talent jobs at Dogpateh* These 

:S' as :gl or positi 
ilerlcai work, and. other' -office 
help* The Dean said - that \ 
Dogptchis interested In Hendi*|x 
students especially because they 
wlllbe able to work longer Into 
the fall, since Hendrix starts two 
to three weeks after most other 
schools. 

" # 
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Open Dorms Quesfioned 
Bw 

• 1 ' T 

The Full Impact 
Executive r.eorganlz^tion is not a minor matter in any 

circumstance, particurarly ihacollege community such 
as that of Hendrix. To overhaul the administration is to 
after situations that ^[rectlyjnflujence the students, ahd 

e^htlre' acaderhic cQTnmumtyr 

To the .Editor: 
Fm gonna sign my name when 

I finish^^o you can call me **ole 
fogey*', moralist, cracked pot, 
nutj killjoy, orwhatever. It won't 
bother me too much what you 
label me—jiist so you make sure 

college president in Denver, 
Colorado, recently by a parent 
whose daughter wasn't properly 
supervised? 

5. Surely all 585 of you are not in 
the habit of sticking your head in 
the fire just because someone 

you.jmildJeellreeJ;Q„-USfi.. the. ...asks„you_t9„dplsoj_And_somehow 

recent reorganization of the. Hendrix ad-
inistration was accepted somewhat routinely by the 

students, and it is wondered whether pr hot the istudents 
have grasped the full impact of what has happened. 

Perhaps It would be wi^e to restate some of the maior 
changes, ahd comment on exactly what these changes 
can mean to the student association, ;: 

Ih the first place, the shift has allowed two professors 
to spend more time in the classroom than they are now 
able to afford. The increased presence of Dr, Alread, 
and Dean Christiie will help to further enhance the 
educational process at the college. Although'this move 
has necessitated the sacrifice of some class time for AAr. 
AlbertRayniond, biology professor and hew Assistant 
Dean, thfe department there wilJ also gain in that it will 
be able to maintain AAr. Raymond as a part-time in
structor, and will also be gaining another professor to 
help with the class load. 

Student services will be another area directly af
fected. Now a full time director will be available to 
coordinate whatever extracurricular aspects it is felt 
the students need. As was stated in a me^morandum 
from Dr. Schilling to the faculty, the office of Director 
for Student Services Will "Have the responsibility fpr 
developing a comprehensive, diversified, ongoing 
program of student services and activities aimed at 
meeting more adequately the out of class need of 
Hendrix students," Included in this will be the 
strengthening of the residence hall program with a 
"more conrtplete approach to counseling and super
vision, including • the use; of professional and 
paraprofessionaf staff." 

Finally, the restructuring will move financial aid 
from Dean Shilling's office, who.is leaving to complete 
work on his doctorate, to the business btf lce» This seems 
a logical step sihcefinanciai aid will be ultiinately 
handled by the business office anyway; 

same words to my face! I want to 
express my honest opinion and 
viewpoint on a matter that I think 
is vitally important to the future 
welfare of Hendrix College. 

Right now I want to -con
gratulate the 22 students who 
voted AGAINST the proposed 
operation of an open dorni policy 
at Hendrix College. I consider 
them the smartest and most 
courageous group on the campus. 
Ypu will surely understand why I 
tell them this when I ask the 585 
of you who voted FOR the open 
dorm policy these following 
questions: (Please furnish me a 
copy of your newspaper if you 
choose to answer them in-it in--
stead of a personal letter). 

1. Did you deliberately forget to 
take a vote on the issue from ALL 
Hendrix alumni on purpose? Or, 
did you think their opinion wasn't 
worth the consideration in these 
changing times? 

2. Do you think that Methodist 
Church members from both 
North and South Arkansas 
Conferences will want to continue 
their contributions through their 
local Church budgets?—* 
Especially when you want to do 
away with past traditions and at 
the same time ask them to 
support somethmg like com
munal living on tne campus? 

3. Wais it your desure to put 
stumbling blocks in the path with 
your experimental policy of 
social and sexual temptation 
instead of attempting to maintain 
the same high standards, at
titudes, plus the building of moral 
character which is so much a 
part of the Hendrix s^ucture and 
heritage? 

4. Areyou short on foresight? A"* 
toe in the door is the only in

it reminds me too of Matt; 8:32: 
,.:'*so they the demons, evil 
spirits), came out and-went into 
the swine; and behold, the whole 

Church. ; . , 
I've waited since 2-11-72 issue 

of your Profile thinking maybe^ 
someone else more qualified 
would do the . objecting: They, 
haven't as far as I know. So l a m . 

I read this statement frcipi the. 
A r ka nsas__De m pjcxa t™.edi.tQxiaL 

"page 3-12-72: "The apathy,in this 
country about our marclJtoward 
a totalitarian state isincredible,'! 

I remember too Channing 
herd rushed down the steep bank Pollach's definition of Apathy 
into the sea, and perished in the 
water." I have more confidence 
in you than that, so, what kind of 
promises were you made, or, 
what kind of threats made 
against yqu to so. influence your 
vote? And by whom? 

6. Do you actually beUeve that 
your parents will approve of you 
living on a college campus in 
such a dorm, or have you talked it 
over and gotten their consent 
ah-eady? If so, did they agree at 
4he same time to furnish the 
necessary money to outfit two 
such dorms? 

7. What would you have done 
had your college president 
plainly and emphatically said 
just two sunple word: "NO 
SOAP!?" —to those of you who 
pressured him into letting you 
vote democratically on the 
policy? Cried alM)ut your Rights? 
You exercised your right and 
choice when you enrolled under 
the present Hendrix campus 
rules and regulations the way I 
see it! 

8. Do you remember, or were 
you told, that on enrollment at 
Hendrix that there were these 
certain . campus rules, 
regulations, and policies 
ALREADY m force which you 
were expected to honor and 
obey? And what happens to those 
who elect-not to conform? Are 

when he called it "the most un
mistakable symptom of physical, 
mental and national breakdown. 
Men die of hardening of the ar
teries; nations (and colleges). of 
softening of the spine!" 

To say and feel the same as Mr, 
Tom Anderson, fan^ous farm 
magazine, Editor whbn he ex
pressed these words: *'*Americans 
sickness is erosion—not of the 
soil, buf of the morality." I write 
to ask why this deterioration 
should be taking place when we. 
here in America have so much 
freedom and happiness to be 
thjankfiil for and to enjoy? 
Doesn't History's lessons on rise 
and faU of other empires and 
nations teach us anything that is 
applicable to our times and 
morality of today? 

To make a plea to those 585 
students to beg of them to realize 
the truth of Joseph Joubert's 
words when he said: "Those who 
never retract their opinion, love 
themselves more than they love 
truth." 

To let you know that I am 
telling you the truth when I say 
that I want to stand up andf be 
counted—before I'm counted out! 

To proudly brag once more of 
the 22 who MUST feel as I do. I 
sincerely hope that if the college 
thinks i thas to "kow-tow" to the 
open dorm policy in order to meet 

they toM to either "shape up or ftg financial difficulties, Ido wish 
shipout"? Icontend that if you it would ' elect to co.ntinue 

The steps that have been tal<en appeaf to have the 
possibilities of greatly aiding the educ^ional and ex
tracurricular program at the college, thus offering the vitatlon some folk need. Or, do 
Studentsa greater amount of diversification in the ways you Imow, or care, where it 
available for ^locating their time while on campus. 

One point that is not clear and deserves some thought, 
though, is e)?actly where will the discrplrnary actions 
come from. The answer Is probably the Director of 
Student Services. 

- . • . < _ ™ 

However^ It seems wow would be an excellent time for 
the administration to form a student judiciary council 
that would be directly and thoroughly responsible for 
disciplinary actions/ and would have the authority to 
pass iudgments. This would involve giving the council, 
made up of students, the authority to make decisions, 
and the »|^cfetns:vof tthese.. deiCî ions by the ad
ministration. It would also involve the formulation of an 
honor code for the Hendrix students. 

The steps already laken by the administration are 
beneficial In that they wi l l provide more student ac
tivities. With the possible formation of the judicial 
coundl theyi would also Include greater student par-

^ ticipation In thcpolicy making decisions:that will affect 
their college lives. -

leads? Or do you think Hendrix 
can afford €»iough chaperones for 
these extra curricular activities? 
Or is your college presidi^nt *%ell 
heeled" enough to settle out of his 
own poc^etbook, million dollar 
lawsuits like, the one against a 

weren*t informed of the existhig 
regulations, then we better be 
lrying,t6 find someone who will 
see that tiiis job is done—and then 
be able and willing to enforce 
them I In other worSs, where did 
you obtain the authority to 
change thmgs in tiie middle of the 
stream? 

«Enough questions. Now I'll teU 
you why I write: 

I^m a Hendrix graduate. 
I 'm a member of a Methodist 

nn 
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operations "as Is" without such a 
"come-on" gimmick! I honestly 
believe it will perform a greater 
service to mankind in the long 
run if it retains its qualitative 
educational program and worry 
less about a qnantitative 
enrollment. 

To make the statement that I 
do not wish to continue to support 
Hendrix Coliege as long as it 
advocates the open dorm policy 
or any otiier idea that leads to 
communal society,^ totalitarian 
govermnent, and-or the 
renaming of a n y coUege 
anywhere to that of Sodom, or 
Gomorrah, or whatever your 
generation might call ' l i o u s ^ of 
ill-repute.'* 

UmMTHETlCALLY VOURS. 
- . J. R« 0erry» 

P.0*B0XI211 
; Coiiway, Arkt2032 

Dear Mr. Beny: 
I l^sltate before attemptuig to 

answer tiie questions you have 
posed before this newspaper for 
the shttple reason ttiat I do not 
feel that I am tiie one who should 
andk>r who Is best qualified to do 
se* But even tiiough your logic in 
writhig the student newspaper to 
question school policy eltides me, 
I feel a sense of obligation to 
submit miy opuiion ratiier than to 
skirt the Issue altogether. 

*ro begin, I find your seemhigly 
lack of Mth In today's young 
adults a t this college quite 
disturbing. Fui^hermore, I 
consider your unpllcations that 
our dorms (i assume you mean 

p~fihe^offlen%Hdiiijecow0liousei" 
of ai reputi lo he bordering/on 

grossly: misunderstand the 
pcdieŷ  or you are being grossly 
irrational in pur Judgments of 
Hendrix students. 
,: As'l read,pur letter,,! thought 

[.several•,-times^ that we'-m^e-
,<C®^TIHtJEDOMPA01i> ; 

1 

] 
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The College Forum 
^ (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 

contemplating two ^entire dif
ferent policies. The policy that 
will be instituted at Hehdrix Col-, 
lege next year is simply a limited 
inter-dormitory visitation plan. 
This policy amounts to little more 
than the stretching of ^existing 
regulations, and it amounts to a 

" great deal less than the im
plications you have put forth. 

The policy was initiated by the 
students, the vote was completely 
independent of the ad
ministration, and the final 
judgment came through the joint 
approval of students, faculty, and 
administration. I would assume 
that these groups judged the 

, proposal in light of present and 
future goals of the college. And 

" since the administration, more 
than any other group, is more 
knowledgable to the needs, 
problems, and goals of the 
college, I find it highly unlikely 
that the administration would be, 
pressured into approving 
anything it deemed detrimental 
to any of these areas. 

Since the administration is 
working toward the best interest 
of this college, I doubt if its 
decisions on school policy would 
vary much from the decisions 
that would be reachef by equally 
informed and compefent alumni. 
What I don't understand now is 
whether you are suggesting that 
alumni of Hendrix can better run 
the school than the ad
ministration, or that the ad-

. ministration' is selling out the 
main objectives of this college? 

Without a doubt consideration 
was given to the fact that this 
policy would break a dubious 

' tradition at this college. Without 
a doubt consideration was also 
given to the fact thaf institutions 
thatlail to change with the times 
have a bad habit of perishing. 
Your argument does carry some 
weight, but I doubt if you would 
want to see * every proposal 
scrapped because it b r e ^ s some 
sort of tradition. If you do thenr t 
woidd hate to see Hendrix 1972 
trying to operate under the rules 
and regulations of 1917* 

As far as the election went, I 
do not see how anyone coi^d 
conclude that it was fixed by 
threats and pressures leveled at 
the students. As a rule, our polls 
and elections are usually mildly 
carried out with very litt le 
gangster type activity such as the 
type you questtoned. Surely you 
were just jesting when .you 
suggested students were 
badgered uito doing and saying 
things contradictory to their 

•.. 
beliefs on such a relatively 
unimp^ortant noatter. 

The' proposed was approved, 
and as It now stands It called for 
inter-dorm visitation for 
quaiifyittg students living in 
selected dorms during 
established hours, these hours, 
being five and a half Friday and 
Saturday night and a i ^ Sunday 
af ternodh are not what you would 
call (I hope) radical or crucial 
study hours. 

The policy will merely give the 
opporhmity to students to have a 
^ ^ t e r degree of privacy than 
was heretofore impossible on this 
campus. . 

But even though the objectives 
of this policy are rather sim^e 
and unobtrusive--even bordermg 
on being non*«xistent*^you still 
persist in decrying the policy aud 
spreading alarm about the 
multitude of horrendous 

-T—TnMadies^balrwiil-surely^llow^ 
Ion et Me ^plicy, 

:.a nemesis,,.of' 
character building at Hehdrix; 
you say it is a sexual and a social 
temptation {whatever a social 
temptation Is)J and you evien 
went as far as to predict that the 
policy will eventually result in 

iging-lts name'̂ to 

Sodom 6'r Gomorrah. 
What you seem to be saying, 

unless I am mistaken, is that you 
predict that as soon as we get this 
policy, the two sexes at Hendrix 
College will pair^ up with each 
other and then, race to the beds. 
Would you not think that a college 
student of at least age 1^ will 
have already decided one way or 
another on such matters? Do you 
feel-that those deciding against 
such conduct will suddenly be 
completely brainwashed by the 
mere opportunity of having 
someone of the opposite sex visit 
the room? Did you not know that 
we can now have car-dates at 
Hendrix and that students now 
have the resources of doing just 
about anything they want about 
sex without having to resort to a 
dorm room surrounded by 100 
other studentsj corridor captains, 
resident advisors,, and dorm 
mothers? This is not forced co-ed 
living, Mr. Berry, but j u s t 
anotiier step in the promotion of 
communications in an at
mosphere that we will all 
probably find ourselves in once 
we leave college. 

As far as for your deciding to 
pull out your support of Hendrix, 
and as far as your calling for all 
other donators to do the same, I 
offer no answer. I would hope 
that you would wait until it can be 
determined what the results of 
such a poUcy will be rather than 
resting all of your present 
assumptions on mere 
prognostications, if, after a 
period of time, you feel the policy 
is adversely affecting the ob
jectives of this college, then it 
would appear that you would 
have no choice. However, if you 
wish you can pull your sUpport 
now without even giving the 
policy a chance. But in the 
process it would appear to me 
that you would be using money to 
threaten: aud pressure this school 
to retract the pplicyv And isn't 
that one of the exact things you 
decried -earlier i n this letter? 

I sincerely hope that you are 

not a member of that group which 
loves itself more than the truth 
because it will not retract its 
opinion. But it appears that you 
are not even going to wait to see 
what the truth is. 

In closing I would like to add 
that it is comforting to-,TeaHze 
that the alumni of this college 
take such an interest in its 
policies. I would like to thank you 
for submitting your viewpoints, 
and I hope that through my an
swer you were able to determine 
mine. If anything was resolved, 
only you can be the judge. 

Sincerely, 
Eric Jackson 

r: 
Elections 

, (CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
any other campus location, so 
long as such display does not 
sear, damage, or otherwise marr 
any feature of the campus. 
Violation of this rule will result in 
a fine and or disciplinary action 
as determined by the election 
judges. Candidates a re 
responsible for removal of all 
campaign materials Within 24 
hours of election certification. 
Results will be certified by or at 
midnight, April 11. 

The election "will be conducted 
on both voting macWnes^ and 
paper ballots. Write-in can
didates will be permitted, but a 
voter must make certain that a 
candidates' first and last name 
are spelled correctly and written 
legibly in order for his vote to 
count. 

In case there is a run-off, it will 
be decided from 8 a.m^ to 6 p.m. 
Thursday, April 13. 

Anyone desiring further in
formation should contact any of 
the election judges pr Steve 
Snyder or Dennis Wingfield, co-

Committee, 

THE BOOK WORM 
THOUSiNliS OF USED M K R 

We sell, buy sell ̂  trade l for 1 
13D2 Oak Street 

GOME AND 110WSE 
Open from i to 10 p.m. 

ALL AIC—Danny fhomas (24) exhibits some of the form that 
netted him all AIC this past season. Thomas, a junior from Hot 
j^rings» was the second leading scwfer in the conference. Larry 
Lowe (left) and Eofiwald Richardson (not pictured) Were two 
more Warriors who received honorable mention. 
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2 0 - 2 0 H i n d s i g h t Hew Cdaoh warriors Take A I C Crown; 
By BiU Hall 

The year is 1966. The site is the 
Southern State Mulerider 
fieldhouse. The scene is bedlam. 
It is overtime—deep into over
time, with the score knotted a 6|6-
66. With a breathless multitude 
observing, mcludmg a number of 
Warrior supporters, the Tribe 
has possession with time dwind
ling away to more records. 

„.Jimmy Clouette,^ ja standout. 
Hehdrix guard at the,time, works 
feverishly for the last shot. He 
fakes, backtracks and cuts loose 
from 30 feet. The commanding 
monotone of the buzzer slices 
through the din like an ex
clamation point tacked on to the 
clean swish of the net. 

Littie David has done it agaui, 
as Goliath again bites the dust. 
Whfle Morton Hutto has been" at 
the hehn of the Warriors, upsets , 
have become character traits. 
The cliffhanger in the first 
paragraph serves as a mere, 
example of similar coups 
engineered by him in his 18 
seasons of service at Hendrix, 
That service has recently been 

.terminated, at least in the 
position of head basketball coach. 

True, winning seasons have not 
been frequent. A combined 
overall record displays a rather 
meek result of 202 victories, 
coupled with 234 defeats. Hutto^s 
only championship came in the . 
1957-58 campaign, during his 
tenure at Henderson, when he 
shared a potion of the titie with 
Arkansas Tech. Criticism has 
been leveled Squarely toward 
hun, much of it undeserved. 
When judgmg coaching quality, 
the majority will look solely at 
the win and loss columns. It is a 
small minority indeed that 
considers all aspects of the 
situations 

These aspects are: (1) Hendrix 
is a small, church-supported 
institution. The perennial AIC 
headliners are composed of state-
supported colleges, many of 

ivhich are three tunes the size of 
Hendrix. Consider now Hardhig, 
Arkansas CoUege, and College of 
the O^rks, aU of which are 
church supported and somewhat 

"limited in funds as well as 
athletic faciHties. Over recent 
years, it would be revealed that 
the Warriors own more than tiieir 

share of triumphs over those 
schools in similar situations, 

(2) Unfortunately, Hendrix has 
had a tendency recently to 
downgrade and de-emphasize 
athletics. Attracting quality 
athletes has therefore been a 
problem. BuUding a winner 
without winning potential is 
somewhat ,of a handicap. 

i' 

Coach Hutto has succeeded in 
overcoming the formerly poor 
recruitmg image and has finally 
drawn together a team that not 
only can.jpuU an occasional up-

, set--but also a team that is 
completely capable of winning 
the AIC. He is, naturally, 
regretful about steppmg aside the 
year before- a possible cham
pionship Tribe—but he will not be 
soon forgotten.?rhe career pf this; 
man-has been spotted with ups' 
and downs—but he has finally 
brought Hendrix into the 
spotlight it deserves. Hutto has 
put fortii 18 years of unswerving 
loyalty and dedication to Hendrix 
basketbaU. A large pah* of shoes 
awaits CUff Harrison, the for
tunate successor. 

Circle K Plans 
Basketball Game 
Hendrix Circle K, the coUege 

level Kiwanians, wiU sponsor a 
benefit basketbaU game Wed
nesday night at 7:30 between tiie 
Harlem AU-Stars and the Hen
drix AAU basketbaU team. Also 
featured wiU be a pre-lun game 
between the women of Raney and 
Galloway Halls. 

The Harlem AU-Stars are a 
comedy basketball team 
featuring trick basketbaU and 
fancy baU handling. The team 
plays exhibition games in at least 
36 of the fifty states and in 
several foreign countries on three 
continents. Tiiough they pull 
several "shenanigans" on the 
field, th^try^l^ keep tiie score 
close enough to make the game 
mteresting. 

The game wtil be played in 
Gteve Gym a t i m ^ i f e d t i ^ ^ 
night. Admission WlU ne 75e for 
students and $1.25 for adults. 
Proceeds wtil help Circle K in its 
service projects for th^^ear. 

SANDALS 

CANVAS 
Dryer's Shoe Store 

fllPront 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
" * 

but will include a zone at times, 
depending upon'the situation." 

Talk has been floating around 
about Hendrix being a possible 
championship contender next 
year. I asked (ioach Garrison 
what he thought ^f this and 
whether he felt any added 
pressure because. of it. He 
replied, "There is pressure on 
any cpach, whether self-madebr 
otherwise, I purposely "put 
pressure on myself. To set up a 
winning program, I feel that this 
is necessary. We have a good 
nucleus, but so do a lot of the 
other teams. I don't make any 
predictions yet. The AIC is a very 
competitive league and we'U just 
have to wait and see." , 

I was greatly impressed with 
the winning attitude Coach 
Garrison seemed toconvey. After 
talking with some of the players, 
I could see I was not alone with 
my feeling. A program of off
season basketball has been 
employed and is, or should be, 
akeady underway. It wUl deal 
primarUy with the various needs 
of the individual^whether it be 
working out on weights, agUity 
drills, or actual scrimmages of 
one on one of three on three. 

Garrison stresses loyalty, team 
pride, and discipline as essential 
elements in his coaching 
phUosophy. These coincide, in-
cldentaUy, with the thinkmg of 
another well-known roundball 
mentor, John Wooden of UCLA. 
His Bruins have just recentiy 
wrapped up their sixth con
secutive NCAA title. 

A little too much tb shoot for 
right off the bat at Hendrix, 
perhaps, but when admirable 
principles of this man are put to 
use, ,success will come—and 
soon. A winning attitude nor
maUy goes hand in hand with a 
winning team—^nd a winning 
team" is usuaUy rewarded with a 
little trip, like to Kansas City-

Bumpers NAIA All-America 
Dominating .competition 

throughout the year, the Hendrix 
Water Warriors carried home 
their seventh AIC swimmuig 
crown March 10 at Grove pool. 

—A-meet that saw nine records 
broken or tied proved disastrous 
for other AIC schools as the 
Warriors amassed 170 .points 
outscoring second place OBU 170-
40. , 

Following Hendrix and 
Ouachita were Southern State, 
SCA, Hardmg, Arkansas Tech 
and Arkansas College, with 
Henderson.finishing last. 

Hendrix has won„ seventeen of 
eighteen AIC championship relay 
events, and this year's crew kept 
up the tradition setting records in 
the 400-yd. medley relay and tiie 
400-yd. freestyle relay. 

Tom Courtway, David Garrett, 
Jack Gronberg and Chuck Letzig 
combined for a record 4:02.6 in' 
the medley relay. Qendrix has. 
never lost this event at the AIC 
chahipionships. 

John Bumpers, Chip GatcheU, 
Rush Deacon, and David White 
paced the 400-yd. freestyle relay 
in a record 3:32.8. 

Other Hendrix record breakers 
were Tom Littte in the 50 free 

with a time of 22.9 seconds. John 
Bumpers, with a 2:09.4 in the 200-
yd. IM, and a 2:08.2 in the 200-yd. 
butterfly. Jim Wiedower in the 
5O0f-yd. freestyle witii a 5:21.1. 
Also, David White tied the record 
of 51.0 seconds in the 100-yd.' 
freestyle. . 

March 22-25, Bumpers, Gat
cheU, Letzig and White swam in 
the NAIA Nationals held in 
Marshall, Minnesota. Hendrix 
was the only one of six Arkansas 
schools competing to score any 
points. 

Though not qualifying for the 
finals, the 400-yd. freestyle team 
swam a 3:23.7 at MarshaU. This 
time is almost a full ten seconds 
off the3:33.2 tiiat they held at tiie 
begmmng of the season. 

John Bumpers placed 5th in the 
200 butterfly, and 10th in the 100 
fly as he qualified for AU-
American honors the second year 
in a row. In the 200 fly. Bumpers 
finishecl m the same place of the 
same event, with the exact same 
time of 2:02;69as he did last year. 

This is the third straight year 
that Bumpers has received AU-
American recognition, beingNan 
AU-America honorable mention 
his freshman year. 

Sands Mexican Restaurant 

serves American food, too! 
(and It's good!) 
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By Mary Guittard 
Monday 

HAWS meets at 5:00 in the Senc 
room. The school-wide campaign 
picnic is at 5:30 behind Veasey. 
Music for the picnic is provided 
by the Social Committee. At 6;00 
the Social Committee meets in 
G3. The International Club meets 
at 7:t)0 in Treischmann. The radip 
station committee begins work on 
a construction permit-application 
in an open meeting beginning at 
6:30p.m. in thesenateroom. The 
committee is especially in need of 
•volunteers interested in elec
tronics. 

Tuesday 
Senate' elections will be held 
today from 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
The Sophomore Council will meet 
in the Private Dining Room at 
5:00. The Senate wiU meet at 6:00 
in the Senate Room. 

Wednesday 
The Judicial Council will convene 
at 4:30 in the Senate Room. HCM 
will meet in Greene Chapel at 
6:30. Canadian Folk Singers wiU 
perform at 7:30 in Hulen 
Ballroom. 

Thursday 
There will be a meeting in Reves 
at 2:30. this afternoon to explain 
the two-year ROTC program at 
SCA. The meeting wiU also in
clude information on scholar
ships available through this 
program. Circle k will meet in 
the Senate Room at 6:00, and at 
7:30 Potpourri Will present a folk 
festival in Hulen Ballroom. 
' •_^:':_;, :,Friday__j^:7' / •"' _ 

IToo There wiirbe a women's^ 

ectjon Countdown Hears End 
- ' '••'••^cr::^"'*-'''*'" 

VACANCY—Tomorrow's Election will deter
mine the students who will occupy the seats 

around the Senate table for the latter part of this 
year and most of next year. 

Senate Approves Radio; Four Running 
Final Fate Still Haiy 

At 
^ tennis meet at SCA. llCM wiU 
have the weekly devptionalin the 
chapel at 7:15. 
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In action Tuesday night, the 
Student Senate unanimously 
approved the Radio Station Study 
Committee's proposal for the 
allocation of $3,600 for the 
establishment of a Hendrix based 
PM station contingent upon the 
approval of the Pederal Com-
muuoiMyimsrCQmmission^. the» 
college administration, and the 
1972-73 Student Senate. 

The $3,600 does not include the 
cost of a station's first year of 
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m Jones; Jr, 
Russ Chitwood; Jr. 
Omar G reeno, JF^ 

Vtce-Presldent 
Stev^ Gibson, Jr, 

Gary Faulkner, Jr. 
Cynthia BoWen, Jr. 

Carl Crow, Jr* 

Presideiii 
Susan CHoninger 

Tommy Grumbles 

John Ritchey 
f PatW^eber 

Junior Class President 
David Mix 
Jim Gurley 

James Hearnsberger 
Gregory Ferguson 

operation, which the committee 
estimates will be approximately 
$1,500. Committee Chairman Carl 
Arnold Grow said, "Although the 
committee is exploring the 
possibility of partial funding of 
Ihe station by outside sources, it 
appears that the new senate will 

- be asked to f̂und the bulk of the-
first year*s operation.'! 

Go-chairman, J. T. Shrigley 
said the committee will im
mediately beg|n[ io prepare the 
FCC construction permit ap
plication. He said, "If we can get 
the CP filed by the first of May, 
thei^^s likely well be broad--
casting when the freshmen arrive 

r in September. Applying for a CF 
is quite complicatedĵ ^ but we're 
confident that with the help of 
those who have indicated interest 
in the station, we'll have it ready 
in time.** 

There will be a meeting open to 
all students interested in building 
ihe station tonight at 6;30 in the 
Senate room. Shrigley said the 
committee is especially in need of 
students who are interested In the 
technical aspects, of broad" 
casting. *'Absolutely no ex
perience Is required^** he said. 

In other action, the Senate 
heard a,plea from. Bill Brianti 
former Profile editor now 
teaching in Pine Bluff, for $500 to 
help finance a schoolhouse in 
African Ghana--a project that 

^ was stai'tedbr another Hendrix 
graduate who is working in that 
country with the Peace Corp. 
Briant said that if the Senate 
could raise the $S00, another 
Source would match the funds. 
The Senate decided to firmly 
suggest to. the Kampus Kitty 
committee the donation of $500 to 
the project. ^ 

The Senate also appointed Ron 
jjDL-chaif, !hlK-,-year!s--

For Office 
Of Vice-Pros. 

According to the Student 
Association Constitution the 
office of Vice-President shall 
"discharge the duties of the 
Presidehl when, for any reason, 
the^President is nnableio serve.* you have for 
At other times he shall serve as a 
representative-at-large of the 
Student Association.*' 

Interested in obtaining their 
views on the Mmited power of this 
office, the Prof iie asked the Vice-
PresidenUal candidates the 
following question: "The office of 
Vice President is limited 
primarily lo the duties bestowed 
on it by the Pr^ident*? office. 
Would you advocate ehanges 4n—^•estrncturing of the senaterRuss 

Three Stiidents 
Hoping to Be 
SGA President 
student senate campaigns are 

periods of expediency at any 
college. Although they wish too, 
candidates are often not afforded 
the time to maintain dasswork, 
and also personally contact all 
the students on campus. 

Realizing this, „the Profile 
contacted the candidates for the 
office of' President and Vice-
President, and held interviews 
with them on the election and 
their programs. 

This was done as a means of 
providing the candidates with the 
chance for expressing their Views ^ 
to a larger number of students, 
and to give the students a chance 
to compare the different can
didates. 

The questions asked^ the 
Presidential candidates were:. 
(1) "There has been a great deal 
of discussion between students, 
faculty^, and administration 
concerning the restructuring of 
the Senate. One of the 
suggestions has been lo move lo 
Ihe committee form of govern
ment. Do you feel the Senate 
needs restructuring, and if. so, 
what kind of restructuring?" 
"What specific ideas other than 
those previously mentioned do 

next year*s 
Senate?," 

Russ Chitwood, a junior from 
Little Rock, has served on the 
Senate for two years^He was a 
member of the Legislative 
Committee when he served as 
Martin Hall Senator, and has 
been on the administrative staff 
this year as^ the Senate Vice-
President. 

In response to the possible 

this system,, and if so, what 
specific duties would you want to 
see turned over io the Vice-
President?'' 

'Cynthia Bowen, a junior from '̂ 
Little Rock, provides the only' 
female competition in the race 
for^ viGe-president this year. 
Presently serving as Galloway 
Senator J she completes two years 
of Senate duty, having been 
recording secretary for the 1970-
71 student senate. 
. • 'Cynthia viewed Ihe office el 
Vice-President, and its 
limitations in a more positive 
sense. She felt that the office "Is 
not limited by the office itself if 
Ihat person wantS: to work with 
the President to co-ordinate the 
desires of the students. * * 

iSuggestions she felt would be 
desirable to implement into next 
year*s program, though, would̂  
be "a closer .working' relation 
between the President and Vice-
President on,sucĥ  matters as the 

said that he was opposed to 
(CONTINUED OH PAGE 3) 

Profile to Get 
jEitcyclopoedicis 
For Ad Effort 
The Hendrix X ôllege Profile, 

through the efforts of Ml Heed 
and Erie Jackson, vmi soon 
receive a-set of .Encyeiopaedia. 
Britannicas as reparation for 
slipping advertising brochures of 
that company into the Profile this 
year and contracting to do the 
same in three more next year. 

Reed, the Profile business 
manager, was first contacted by 
the com pa ny on this idea, and 
after several phone calls they 
came to a rough agreement. 
Jackson, co-editor of the Profile, 
met with a company represen* 

. tative several weeks ago to draw 
prep^rallon^^ofanagenda^before up.the contract and sign It. 

'"̂ ^̂ '̂ '̂ """'" ^^ .̂ .̂  ̂ *̂ .̂ .̂.̂-.̂ -̂ . ^ j ^ has'not yet' been, decided 
sdmtAvilJUbe^oiie-
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ICampus Kitty Committee, 
the gxmxp. therr moved to 
propriate $50 for the purchase of 
a bike rack tet Couch |laliandfbr\ 
extensions for the racks by Veasy 
a'nd' Eaney. .This, was' ap
proximately -the' Senate•S; last;' 
unappropriated $)e. 

meetings. This would, as she puts 
it., "pre,par,e the Vice-Presidenl 

mB 111 which he assumes 
rsWp over the Senate during 

:lhe absence .of 4he..President.**, 
;,/Cyhthi4 stated .'.thalVshe' was 
interested' In :"workiiig with a 
viable "Symposhim Committee 
/that- wo^uld .̂ have-; 'Speakers' 
:'• '(C0NfiNllED0HMGE4) ' 

voluma^ ŝet of books, foul Heed 
said he fmpei a trade could,be 
•.made .;with' the' library, for. an'' 
older set, and that this blder set 
could be donated to a worthy 
cliarity |n,;Afkansas.' ..... 
': The'books are. due: to-arrive 

within the-, nfexl, two weeks. 
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Editorials .T7 
'Sorry, No More Money' 
Won't Do Much Longer 

Before the Senate approved the radio station,proposal 
last week, it hesitated for- a moment to consider \t 
enough fuhds could be found in upcoming years to 
perpetuate the'proiect. This Is, without a doubt, a'very 
wise choice of criteria for judging a project, but the 
question shouldijteiyedeeper than wonder if excess funds 
are available.^* the question should go so far as to 
ascertain if projects currently being funded are of 
enough worth to merit their costs, •̂ "--v ' • 

There has been a general reluctancet>n the part of 
past Senates. to engage in such a study of the 
publications, social committee, symposium,and other 
Senate funded projects. It would appear that th^re has 

> even been a prevailing assumption that all major 
traditional projects are so functionally perfect and 
vitally essential that they acquire a near sacred stature 
that precludes their even being questioned by mere 
Senators. 

The day will come, however,' 
when the Senate will have no 
choice but to see if there can be 
some allocation changes in order 
to free funds for worthy new 
projects. In fact, new Senate, the 
day may already be here if funds 
can not be readily found for the 
radio station—a project that is of 
a least equal worth to nearly 
every project currently in 
existence. 

Granted, such a study would 
not only be time consuming, but it 
would be painful, tedious, and 
controversial. 

But if the study were un
dertaken, it would provide sound 

criterion for judging any new 
projects in the future. If the 
decision was then against any 
project, the Senate could truth
fully say that no funds are 
available—even after looking for 
the budgets of other projects. It 
could (and it almost would) have 
to point out at the same time that 
the project being questioned does 
not have enough redeeming 
qualities to replace existing 
projects. And by citing the study 
statistics, there could be no valid 
doubtst after the decision was 
made—either by the promoters of 
the proposed project or by those 
who decided upon it. .- -

REJ 

. ^ „ 

Wit Or Wisdom? 
College elections for positions on student senates have 

Jong been an established practice. Of course, the elec
tions have Involved featchy campaign posfer$ and 
gi m m i cs, and the can didates ha ve spokeh of such deep 
issues as the betterment of communlGation between 

.•faculty'and'stMf'with,"the students...\ 
In the long run, however, the Some of the chief items that 

point has become increasingly students should look for might be 
clear that in nine cases out of ten the candidates; stand on con-
the election of a student senate Is tinued research into open dorms 
a popularity Contest, and usually and campus radioj the possible 

more. revamping of the symposium 
committee, and the examination 
of the-student judiciary system. 

One thing that students should 
guard against is being swayed by 
plausible soundingĵ  but highly 
Idealistic and impractical ideas 
and proposals. 

The election this year will- be 
only slightly different than those 
in the past. However, it may be 
possible to start a trend, a 
growing trend, at Hendrix that 
will require candidates to ham 
something on the ball in order to 
get elected, if this becomes the 
case,', then the. Senate and- the 
students ..can improve .their 
outlook; \ ' 
.. If: no I,then Hendrix Is likely to. 
face the problem Princeton did 
several years ago when the 
sttident jbody elecleda dog as 
President, and lost their rights to 
have a student senate. 

It is difficult to find long 
reaching issues in campu^ 
elections since student bodies, by 
Ihelr very natifre, are short 
range. Of course, there are ex
ceptions to this, but generally 
speaking, platforms developed in 
any year are designed chiefly to 
affect the students that are voting 
that particular year. 

There has been a trend in the 
last "few years to do away with 
farcical senates, or to do away 
with senates. Hendfix seemed' to 
have .taken an initiative last,year 
when .students hegm tô  look for: 
long reaching issues, such as the 
establishment of an- extensive^ 
dorm visitation policy. It is hoped 
that this year students will vote 
"on the .issues** and not a' per
son's, charm and wit,. 

Issues can and- •should be a 
factor in the election tomorrow. 

iiiiftw Mniiiiriiirtfa 
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THE PATH OF PROGRESS—One of the great for the same purpose has been constructed some 
landmarks of downtown Conway finally bit the distance from town and hopefully the aroma 
dust (or whatever) last week when workmen associated with such establishments will be 
began razing of the cattle barns. A new building content to remain out there. 

A Quick Glance At i lnr i>ot l~ 
Thumbing through the senate polls that were filled out 

by the students late last term provides some insights 
into areas students are dissatisfied, plus It adds almost 
as many insights Into other problems that were not 
supposed to emerge through this pod—apathy and 
misinformation. 

Keeping a rough count of areas that students were 
dissatisfied with, I managed to arrive at some ap
proximate figures. In doing the tabulations, I only kept 
count of negative remarks in regard to existing policies 
and projects, and I did not count those that simply said 
that everything Is terrible or those that tried td turn the 
purpose of the poll into a joke. Although I had only about 
200 returned polls (and lunderstand this Is all there Is), I 
feel that they were fairly representative of the student 

$13,000 for the Profile was too 
much. Or the student who felt too 
much money was given to the 
radio. Or the student who felt the 

^Potpourri should go because 
there Was enough problems as is 
finding material for the 
ttiagazine. Or the student who 
blasted the "activity com
mittee.** Or the student who 
suggested that the Senate may 
pay for publications because that 
should b e ^ ^ i d for by the 
smdehts*=^d there were ottiers. 

But maybe, overall, toe' in
coming Senate will be able to 
take advantage of tiie results of 
this poll—botii tiie actual and the 
derived. .Hopefully it will con
sider many wortiiy suggestions 
offered by students, and 
hopefully it will try to combat 
some definite problems that 
currently exist; • . ' ; • 

In closing, 1 would like to 
suggest to the student who op
posed more funds fbr the paper 
because i t was not published 
enough as is, that he give a bit 
more ttiought to his statement. 

•' • ' R E J ' -

;. M e project drawing the 
greatest nuinber of direct 
negative hits was the dorm 
visitation poUcy. It had some 45 
complaints. The social com
mittee finished a close second 
with 39 attacks, but most of these 
were complaints about the 
quality and diversity of activities 
thisyear. 

Some 27 students were 
dissatisfied witti tiie yearbook 
and'm(«t of tiiese called for its 
r^tructure to cut costs rather 
than its abolishment. Right 
behiad the yearbook came tiie 
purchase of canoes with its 24 
opponents seeing the move as a 
waste of money. 

Surprisingly, tiie Po^ourd, a 
rather unobtrusive project 
c&rrying a weight of just $550, 
drew 17 negative remarks, while 
nineteen students called for 
.Symposium, to bring in. more 
•Speakers., • ;• 

' Eighteen.students-:had negative 
remarks about the concert during 
GTAHAH, 'twelve '.ffî re'were.not 
favorable of the radio station, 
nine blasted the quality of convo 
speakers, five were unfavorable 
of this publication, and three 
were critical of tite poll ItseE 
Another surprise was that some 
35 students favored the formation 
of a coffee-house or anotiier 
project of that nature. 

An additional figure that was 
obtained Is that well over 50 per 
cent of the student body felt the 
questions raised in this poll were 
of such ats unimportant nature as 
"to not deserve'their time^ to,filI. 
Jbem4iDUtjhls™pMiit̂ -eut-:0iie-̂ l 
the largest proMims 1MB school 
eiirrettily lias.' 

. • , . . . . • ' ' , ' . , . . ' . . . ' . • . i . 

•.':. Another rough igure thai could' 
: be^derived,'from'the polls is that' 
at ,leastj:l5'. students, .were, 

. misinformed about. some at'cas; 
Siieli:' as' the • student • who felt 

Deadline Set 
The Publications Com

mittee has tentatively set 
April 15 as the deadline for 
applications for editors of the 
Hendrix publications. 

l^WERS TO IRHn̂  EDITOE 
Wters to the editor must 

not be libelous and should 
irtaiiLlo_mattem^tfenerat 

.intereit.. All letters .submilted 
musi be ilgned, though names 
MU be withheld upon request. 
EachJettershould be typed if 
possible and should not exceed 
SOO'worda, .V'N:.'• 

- e k o s -
Professor Blather led his young 

charges through the. array of 
pipes and connections, hoping he 
would not step into a pool deeper 
than his hip boots were long. 

For the thirtieth time he 
renewed his justification for 
bringing students to such a place 
as this 80-acre water treatment 
plant: after all, they were in their 
fourth year of post-doctoral 
theoretical studies, and in a year 
or so many of them would be out 
in the world, competing for 
trainee positions. And so,, though 
some parents w-ould certainly 
object why, the kids needed to 
know that there was a world 
beyond their gas masks and 
cubicles; 

Having revived his courage 
that far, he suddenly thought, 

'; what'tlie he'll, I don*t:'care. If they. 
aren*t supposed to know. He 
turned, feeUng with his feet for 
something solid enough to stand 
on for a couple of minutes* 

**ln order to purify each 
human's daily ration, one quart 
of watery each city must have one 
plant for ever:' lt),000 people. 
That, my young friends, is the 
real reason there is so littte 
*llving space.* 

Having given away one alar* 
ming secret. Blather foimd he 
could not stop. The faces before 
him were blank with shock in 
realization of the enormity of the 
lies they lia# been fed. 

"In the reign of Nader the 
Seventh/' the professor ex
plained, "we checked the growth 
of population throughout the 
world, through means too 
grotesque to enumerate.'* He 
paused and changed the subject, 
grimacing; **it has been rumored 
that Nader the Fourteenth will' 
soon halt the transport of waste to 
Lake Pacific; A matter-transport 
laser has been developed, and 
since the exploration of space 
was halted long ago, my 
suggestionfor waste disposal will 
finally be followed.** 
. "You Will, I am sure, forgive 

me if 1 sound a bit proud when 1 
tell you that I calculated long ago 
that there is enough space for 

,,.twenty years* garbage Jn the' 
craters of the. moon, ** 
• Professor Blather turned.and'. 
proceeded through the ^ plant,' 

" " ItlifT" 

a&i^is 

foiiring, out^^tiiii "a 
knowing tlial In a day or.so lii§ 
superiors would find out whaf,1ie, 
had told and'all'hell .would break' 
loose;* he would, .-in facI, probably. 

•; But he coidd not remember the 
last .time he Mt so ,good, • '/ ^ - • 

\ 

. < * ^ * 
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restructuring the basic content 
because he felt that "this system 
is as ̂ ood as any for representing 
all of the students, but as far as 
restructuring its priorities and 
responsibilities, when I think that 
there's a great deal that needs to 
be done there." Examples of this 
work were the redistribution of 
authority from the Legislative 
Committee to the entir^ Senate in 
order to provide '*more 
representation of the students 
and their opinions...He felt that if 
this was done it would be possible 
to, in the future, develop a college^ 
Senate "composed of students, 

^-faculty" .and--administration, 
which would assume the com; 
bined responsibilities of . the 
Legislative Committee and 
Student Affairs Committee, and 
have the full responsibility for the 
legislation of all coUege rules 
concerning students." , 

When asked what specific ideas 
he had for next year's Senate, 
Russ mentioned several 
programs including the con
tinued work for estabUshment of 
a campus radio, closer 
examination of the student 
judicial structure, the estabUsh
ment of a committee to research 
the expansion of the dorm 
visitation policy, and further, 
study of a campus-wide "cof
feehouse" as suggested by Jon 
Guthrie in the administrative 
staff meetings. 

Having worked with the 
Symposium Committee this year 
Russ found that there was need 
for changes in the structure of 
this committee. He proposed the 
establishment of a skeleton 
committee at least a year ahead 
of time, composed of students 
and Senate members. By having 
this research committee, Russ 
felt that members could become 
^'better acquainted with the 
procedures for booking speakers 
and could very probably secure 
better speakers at better prices 
because they will have worked a 
year in advance. Russ stressed 
the point of aUowing non-Senate 
members on this committee in 
order to get a wider view of the 
tj^e speakers students want on 
.campus. 

In closmg Russ said that he 
feels "one of the most important 
things the Senate needs to do is to 
assume fuU responsibility for the 
appointments of all students on 
aU student-faculty committees.*' 

This situation does not exist now, 
but It "is obvious .that the Student 
Senate is better qualified to select 
a wider cross section,and a 
greater number of more capable 

. students than the ad
ministration."-

Omar Greene, a junior from 
Little Rock held some very 

- definite views about the Senate 
-^nd the idea of restructuring-itt 

He said that he felt the Senate 
.needed restructuring, but not in 
the sense that most people are 
talldng about. Feeling that the 
Senate doesn't assert itself 
•enough, have enough voice in 
actually governing Hendrix 
students,-- Omar expressed - the 

. feeling that "the Senate is just a 
high school student council with a 
bigger budget." 

He did indicate that the ad
ministrative reorganization 
could bring changes to the 
situation, and expressed con
fidence in the ideas that Coach 
Cound has for changing the 
program in his position as 
Director of Student Services.. 

Though admitting that this 
year's Senate has seemed, under 
the direction of its president, Tim 
Tarvin, to have accomplished 
more than past Senates, Omar 
said that in actuality the office 
**is pretty much of a figurehead, 
and I can be as good a figurehead 
as anybody else." 

Relating to changes he would 
like to niake, he said that he felt 
the Senate did not have to be 
"just a student councU" if it 
assumed more responsibility 

• next year. "I want the Senate to 
be different, 1 feel the Senate and 
student body should assert 
themselves and assume a lot 
more responsibility than they 
do." He feels the open dorm drive 
this year was an example of 
assertion, but expressed doubt 
that the students realised that 
"any attempt to change to the 
structure of an Institution is met 
with social inertia.*' 

He proposed that the Senate 
eontinue along the lines it 
foUowed this year under Tarvin, 
butattempt tocomeup with more 
ideas and more projects to make 
student life more convenient and 
interesting. 

"I see the role of president as 
more of a stimulus to keep the 

; Senate from settling down Into 
the ways it has done in the years 
before this year. 1 want sensible 
change;, a sensible acquistion of 
power for the Hendrix Student 
Senate.** 

Sam Jones, of Marianna, 
served this year as Junior Class 
President, Sam also serves as 
Senate*̂  member on the 
Publications Committee, .is a 
formet̂ jeditor of the Troubadour, 
and.is past president of Hardin 
Hall. 
' Concerning the restructuring of 
the Senate he said that he felt the 

-structure of the Senate'l^g inr-
portant, but that structure is 
secondary to the quality of the 
members of the Senate. 

"You can have on paper the 
most iieal structure imaginable, 
but unless that body has people 

-who -ate: aggressive" "aird^ 
resourceful...it's not worth the 
paper it's written upon. 

"I think that it's too late for this 
actual change to be accomplished 
this year, but it should be one of 
the primary concerns of the new 
Senate to evaluate the present 
system and recommend what 
changes are needed. 

"People make the Senate—the 
Senate doesn't make itself." 

In relation to new ideas Sam 
stated that "one df the chief 
Senate projects should be the 
establishment for operation 
beginning next September, of a 
multi-room coffee house to serve 
as the recreational and social hub 
of the campus with facilities and 
rooms for entertainment, pinbaU, 
footbaU, television viewing, and 
classic movies, hopefully set up 
on a student co-operative basis 
with minimal prices. 

Other ideas that Sam held 
concerned the revamping.of the 
Symposium series to be built 
around "a contemporary theme 
relative to student .interest, yet 
broad enough to encompass 
participants from a variety of 
professionals fields." 

In addition, he proposed con
tinued **efforts to estabUsh a 
campus radio station for next 
fall.". He also favors a 
reallocation of money with the 
thought in mind of eliminating 
ttie need for class activity cards. 

Jones concluded with the hope 
that this ye^r*s elections wUl be a 
real election on ideas and at
titudes and not a mere popularity 
contest. **I thitk that next yearns 
Senate must be dynamic, 
creative and responsive if It is to 
justify its existence at Hendrix 
Colege.'* • , 

ALL TOGETHER NOW—Shortly after the ffilmg deadline last 
week all of the candidates met in the Rec Room to hear the elec
tion rules. For many this will be the last time- they will be seem 
together for at leasts week, and in some cases a good deal longer. 
(Photo-hy Wendell Norton.)-- '̂̂  ':- ; 

Choir Winds Up Five Day Tour 
The choir's performances in 

two "assemblies at Muskogee 
High School in Muskogee, 
Oklahoma today will conclude a 
five-day tour which began last 
Thursday. 

The first engagement on the 
tour was a performance at 
Subiaco Academy in Subiaco, 
Arkansas. Members of the 
Methodist Churches in. the 
surrounding area of the town 

were invited to attend that 
Thursday night performance. 

On Friday it performed at the 
Methodist Church in Fayette
ville and on Sunday at St. Lukes 
in Oklahoma City. Sunday night 
the choir performed at Bethany 
Christian Church in Tulsa, 
Oklahoma. 

Soloists on the tour are Rolaine 
Green, Becky Smith, Hank 
Henley, and Jim Tom Wilcox. 

First United Methodist Cliurch. 
Prince & Clifton 

Conway 
8:30 a.m..First Worship Service 
,9:40 a.m. Church School. 

Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher 
10;50 a.m., Second Worship Service 
80^ leaves,from Girls Dorms af 9:20 & 10:30 a.m. 

A.fH 
^ E N 1 1 r M I w s C L O T H I E R 

d 

I 

Begin Trial Run 
.Eight 'Hendrix Seniors wiU 

student teach In secondary 
schools during the spring term. 
The spring student teaching 
period ends on May B, after 
which time the students will 
return to the campus for a three-
weeks course in measurement 
and evaluation. 
. Th6 student teachers^ their' 
subject field, and the school are 
as fbllows: 

Barby Lotz, physical educa
tion, Conway Junior High; Cindy 
Schnebly, English, Conway 
Senior 'High; IPam'.Alagood, 
m'.usiĉ . Lakewood Junior High 
.(North• Little .Rock); BebrE,. 
Rogers,- mathematics^ and 

ly, paricview'. 
Senior High,.(Uttte'Rock);.John:, 
',0iU,. civics*'.;JacksonviUe "Junior •.. 
•High South; and' .Joel""TuBj 
Ennlish,' Arkansas "BetiIor:.High' 
(Texarl 

Discover the World on Your 

SEMESTER AT SEA 
Sails each September & F̂ ebruary 

j Combine aedredtted study with 
i eduoallonal stops In Africa, Aus-" 

lf< I Iralfisia and the Orient Over 6000 
;• _ V| ^atudenls from 460 dampuses hive 
^\^ 'already SKp©ri,enced;ffils Interna-
' ^̂  tional program. A %i\ie range of 

i llnanelaf, aid • is avaifable.'-:-Wrlte 
now for free datatog: .- * 

WCA, Chapman Colle^ej iox CC12| OrangOi Cab d2666 

Ttii yecir 1$ Itirely 100 diiys M m i ^eeA^ we fiove 
everything new lor f0U« lyt Hiot's hJEirdly iurpriiliig^ 
exactly what yoû ve mme to expect fttm B« 4 $̂  
lijmifMiiinpiwrioliiefWi^ 

)§et« Itô p ly« i f f ir all̂  lite yaar itill Itai Wsk ilay$ Id 

"' ^^umpers'ii^* • 
Apparel Shop 

wifmmmmm^ 

>' 
V'W ..|.. . - .-«' ;.,' 
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representing a variety of student 
interests and programs that 
would involve something more 
than just a single speaker," 
Specific ideas she' mentioned 
were the bringing of a panel, or-
play concerning issues that haye 
appeal to the student body as a 
whole. 

She ended by saying that she 
felt "it was good that the Vice-
President is not burdened With a 
lot of specific duties because that 
makes the office more flexible 
and allows the Vice-President 
time to work in those areas that 
heed more consideration." 

Carl Crow, Martin Hall 
,TSenator,:is.. ajuniocfrom „Hpt 

Springs. Concerning the duties of 
, the Vice-President_^Cari_aj3„-„ 

' swered: ' "Certainly the very 
nature of the Vice-Presidency 
limits the holder of that office. 
However, I would question .the 
degree to which ,the Vice-
Presidency limits the holder of 
(hat office. However, I would 
question the degree to which the 
Vice-President is limited in 
regard to his influence and ability 
as a member of the student 
senate." 

"Naturally the relationship 
between the president and the 
vice-president will dictate • in 
large parts the amount of in-
flu€ince which the Vice-

' Presidency may have in the 
student senate...but the fact that 
the Vice-President is a unique 
position.,.as the only voting 
member of the Student Senate 

.elected from the entire student 
body...must be taken into con
sideration." 

One specific idea that Carl had 
was to select the Vice-President 
as the head of the Legislative 
Committee. He stated that since 
the 'present chairman is a 

; committee member (the com
mittee being made up of living 
unit representatives),...and since 

. Ihe chairman does .not̂  vote ex
cept in cases of ties, one Uvuig 
unit is denied its vote in the 
Legislative Committee, To ap-
point the Vice-President as 
chairman of this committee, Carl 
felt, would insure all living units 
equal representation on the 
Legislative Committee; • . 

"In addition this will provide 
the Vice-President the specific 
duty commensurate with his 
theoretical. . quais*executive 

>> position. 
Gary Faulkner, junior from 

Little Rock, was the Social 
Committee Chairman this 
year. In "responding to the 
question Gary replied7 "I feel 
that the officê  of- Vice-President-
is underrated...if there is any 
office on the student senate that 
is truly a representative of all the 
students it is the office of Vice-
President," "! 

"Your dorm senators, and 
class presidents are naturally 
working in the interests of their 
constituents which elected 
them, whereas the Vice-
President having the vote the 
President doesn^t, except in the 

, case of a tie,, should be working in 
the interest of the whole student 
body-which.elected him.."- i . . . . 

"What work I've done with the 
student senate this year, I've 
seen that the office of. president 
is quite time consuming and 
much pressure is placed upon 
him. My hopes would be that as 
Vice-President I would ease this 
load of the President by 
assuming whatever respon
sibilities the senate delegates to 
thi^ office." 

"A most important fact to be 
remembered about the office of 
vice-president is that he has been 
elected by the student body as a 
whole. So more than any office on 
the senate he represents all the 
students." 

Steve Gibson, also a junior 
• from ,LittJe Rock, feels that the. 

Senate needs hmore power. In his 
program he favored the aboUsh-
ment of the Legislative Council, 
and the delegation bf its power to 

™̂ the entire student senate.-
He explained, *'this would 

leave ybu with a Senate and the 
SI udent Judicial Board and the 
CoUege Judicial CouncU. I would 
like to "see the~Studeht Judicial 
Board get more power." 

Expounding ori this topic Steve 
said, "I think the Student Judicial 
Board should decide more than 
just traffic tickets...it's authority 
should be extended to. dorm 
disputes that are voted to be 
moved to the judicial-council by 
the members of thê  dorm. I 

- further think, that they should be. 
able to appeal the decision of the 
Student Judicial Council to the 
College CouncU." 

"Where the Vice-President fits 
in here is he would be an ex-
officio member pf both judicial 
councils." 

Ih closing he said, "I'd like to 
see the Senate move into a 
college type senate, including 
faculty and students. The coUege 
senate would then have all the 
powers of the judicial boards and 
the Legislative Council, and 
would work in co-operation with 
the Student Affairs Committee." 

By Bill Hall 
Upon pondering the numerous 

widespread and rewarding 
benefits to be obtained at Hendrix 
College, a horrendous thought 
has leapt full-force into my 

at all, it would be no great task to 
stir up at least the foundation of 
the program, 

(3) Ample area for facilities 
are sitting about a fungo away 

ceaseless and contemplative across the highway,, aching for 
mind. There is no baseball team the sharp crunch of spikes to bite 

-at -this-sChooH-"Alas~;and-alaek4^— înto its surface 
Has Hendrix been falsely 
parading its ever-growing 
reputation of being the most 
liberal of the liberal arts in
stitutions in the entire stale? "How 
can it be anything else, when our 
extra-curriculum excludes a 
pasttime usually mentioned 
synonymously with apple pie? 

Baseball fans, awake! (I use 
the term 'fans' in a consuming, 
collective sense based on the ^ 

' natural .assumption^ that anyone ..place ni.nê  decent ballplayers on 
disliking baseball is a Com- the fieldriet it be known toUbe 
munist).. Let. lis -rise. up.:.against-..-muiytudes. that^coUege baseball 

(4) There are several ex-
American legion ball players 
oozing out of each dorm, as well 
as Townmen dwellings scattered 
across Coliway, that are forced to 
be content playing slow-pitch 
Softball—a game'that demands 
about as much talent as faUing 
down. 

For those of you who are 
skeptical of Hendrix' abUity to 

FOR SALE 
^ 

RALEIGH GRAND PRIX 
Men's 10 speed europeon bicycle 

Contact 
Steve Bardeii-329-8678 

this unbearable deficiency and 
voice our thoughts as an ef|art to 
right this terrible wrong, rour 
years ago, under a president who 
wouldn't know the difference 
between a spitball and an on-
deck-circle, and who probably 
cared even less, the gap could 
gape largely unnoticed. However, 
in recent years, an athletic 
revolution has beeri creeping intp 
the lives of the Hendrix com
munity. 

Let us view, the situation with 
the unending logic of the layman: 

(1) Hendrix is the only com
petitor in the AIC without a 
basebaU team.. 

(2) When Hendrix dropped, new era and administration now, 
footbaU in 1960, a goodly sum of however. Before rejecting this 

in TVrkansas is of approximately 
the same caliber as American 
Legion. Let it also be known that, 
three or four years ago, a com
mittee—led by Hendrix , grad 
Liles Henry of Searcy—presented 
a petition before the Hendrix 
administration; one that 
provided a clause for acquiring 
best coaches in the state who had 

' stated he would work for a year 
for free (the late Mr, Lloyd 
Henry, Lite's father). The 
petition was naturally ignored—a 
trend of that era. 

Granted, this is merely an idea 
that has been bubbling around in 
my head for a long time. It's a 

capital most assuredly went 
somewhere. Technically, 
obUvion simply doesn't exist. If 
some of it is still floating around 

arUcle as a complete farce, give 
it a little honest consideration. 
Apple pie still tastes good to a lot 
of people." 

1 » 

Prescriptidn Spedalists 
inGonway 
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The No. 1 selling fflbiini is featured this 
week at 

Casual Alley 

AMERICA—including^ 
"A Horse With No N a m e " 

on 8 track stereo tapes 

f tegu lar^ 
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HC to Offer 
Fourth Term 

A proposal from the'Committee 
on Academic Policies and 
Programs for the development df 
a surnmer term program at 
Hendrix was recently passed at 
the Faculty meeting April 12,' 
1972.' ^•"' ; 

The summer school program, 
which would become effective as 
soon as feasible, would consist of 
three three-week sessions of 
courses. The student would be 
required to concentrate his ef
forts on only one course fo:̂  a 
three week period. At the end of 
that period the student would 
receive credit for the course just 
as he would receive credit for a 
course during the regular school 
year. The student could then 
complete one or two other three 
week sessions if he so, desired. 

Several three week courses will 
be offered in each session. These 
courses may be existing courses 
which can be adapted to the in
tensified period, new courses, 
experimental courses, or special 
courses* Classroom, laboratory, 
and studio and research aspects 
for the courses will have to be 
worked out and integrated by the 
departments offering the cours* 
es," •• 

Under certain conditions, two 
or three professors may cooper
ate to provide a *'block'* of two 
or three courses covering a six 
or nine week period. The blocks 
wUl provide course-related field 
experiences, and the courses in 
such a block may be offered 
concurrently or hi a series. 

For a successful operation of 
the program there will have to be 
a minimum number of students 
signing up for the program; lii 
addition there wlU have to be a 
minimum number^ of boarding 

' students signing up for the 
residence hall and dining hall so 
that faciUties can be in operation 
for .amy given three, week session. 

Supplementing the academic 
piropain. wlÛ ' be programs of 
•rlir^bh^'and specialevents- for 
these summer sessions* . 
; Vniet -this flexible sumnaer • 
term program, students could 
theoretically go to school year 
round for" three years .and 
complete their'. college- career. 
This program would also make it 
l>ossible for students to take term 
breaks at a time other 'than the 
• summer; For example:.'• the'' 
student. could ''*1>reak*' In the 
winter' term • an,d • make ^ip the 
time by going to; the '̂summer^ 

le inier-ter.m concept nas 
gained broad acceptance In 
American higher education.^d 
is capable of providing fle: 
el applicatloii. Aa experiment 
\vllh a ftill emM cwrse tauglit in 

.',.a,'.short' teriii,.; .has .proven , sue* 

.,; ;cessfull.at Hendrix,-W this^sfiort 
:. r • term." Mr,. 'Meriwether has' suc

cessfully conducted an 
' course In the'three-week 

,: immediately preceding' the fal 
.' •"term, ' "' "•' " 

GHANA GRADE $CHOOL--This is the School in Berekum, Ghana, 
Africa, that Peace Corps workers there hope they can replace If 
they can raise fwids for a new building. 

Berekum: A Gif t of Hope 
Irving and Ruthie Granderson 

decided to see the world, and thus 
went on a trip to the town of 
Berekum, in the African state of 
Ghana. What they found there 
was not exactly what most young 
married couples seek when they 
go abroad—a town that had little 
proper facilities for educating 
their young; a country torn in 
revolution; a'44 per cent in
flation; the beginnings of the 
rainy season that was to last 
untu September. 

Yel, dismal as this may sound, 
the Gran der sons found 
some^thing more important 
there—a desire on the part of the 
town's citizens to provide for 
Iheir chUdren's education in a 
manner that could enable the 
children to go on to high school 
and college. Most countries have 
problems with their education 
system, but In Ghana^ where 
admittance into high school is 
based -upon highly competitive 

tests, a good primary education 
is essential, and this is difficult in 
a school that has to be closed six 
months of the year for the rainy 
season. 

It is not the rain, so much that 
forces the schooPs closing. If the 
school were more than a lean-to 
set up with dirt floors and no 
walls, perhaps it could stay open. 
But concrete schools cost money, 
and regardless of iheir intentions 
the Orandersons can't provide 
the money to buUd this schooL Or 
can they? 

Eealizing what the school 

In ACPA Gontest 

50 New Spaces 
Created io Help 
Parking Problem 

Some SO additional parking 
spaces around the school were • 
created recently; by. the "ad
ministration as ail interim-.-
measure to-alleviate mme of the 
-l̂ a^king problems 'lliat ,• have 
plagued the campus this year. ' 

- Property across Washington 
.Avenue -behind Trieschmann, 
.that was owned by Hendrix, was 
recently cleared and graveled to 
make room . for about iO-SS. 
spaces. l>r. Afread,.Hendrix vice-
president and treasurer, said this 
was done to help combat the 
eongestioii- created . : ,on 
Washington Avenue by students*. 
cai*̂  parked -on both sides of the 
street..- -

In addition,, lh .̂.pajrkiiig lot on 
the„side .of Raney Hal! was ex-

ted lo make room for about M 
I, ana spaces xmm 

m mmimiB near llie iiiai!i-
.tenance' /-deparlmeiit, "^o; thai-
• workers there-will no'longer have^ 
to use Ihg Hardin-lot. 

Alread said this was an ii 
measure that the school 
ii$e'uii!il further .sll 
laketvio soIve'"llie 13 

The Hendrix CoUege ProfUe 
pidced up four place awards and 
one honorable mention in the 
recent Arkansas CoUegiate Press 
Association's newspaper Judgmg 
contest tq miMownli tie for third 
place in the overall sweepstakes* 

The f̂ ofUe*s two, first places 
and two third i^aces put the 
pper in a iive^ay tie for the 
greatest' number of awtrds. 
given, but the four awards 
received by t^e other papers-, 
were of higher overall 
denoniinations. 

In the sweepstakes, the SCA 
leho and the Henderson Oracle 
each had two firsts and two' 
seconds to put those papers in a 
tie for first. The judges gave the 
,IIA1S Forum second place for 
three awards since they were all 
first place- honors, whUe the 
Profile and the Hardin Bison tied 
lor third, f' 

The ProfUe%; two- first' place 
: awards came ^om columns that 
originated-,this .past, year.- Bill 
HaM's M4e Hindslglit won Ihe 
high Moflifs in- ipsris ml 

/•look.'the-.first place In,general- -
(Columns, Erie Jackson^ Profile, 
co-editor, Md a third place in 
interviews for'his ^article -on IWa -
Lee Fogle of Mehiffeej and he also-^ 
capluFed third place In features 
fbr his foilow4ip -story on tha non-

By Eric Jackson 
Various parts of the Hendrix curriculum, ranging 

from^ physical education requirements to . yearly 
schedules, underwent broad changes'at the hands of the 
iacuJty whea.lt approved proposals.from the Committee... 
on Academic Policies and Programs last Wedniesday 
night. ' ^ 
.Jn general/ the actions affected graduat ion 

requirements; called for the implementation of a 
College Level Examination Program; formed challenge 
courses and non-class courses; revised the pass-fail and 
credit-no credit systems; called for a " four th" t^rm by 
means of a summer session/ and paved the way for some 
future departmental changes without complete faculty 
approval. 

In a statement explaining the ' mitted to the idea that the 
reasons for changing educational program of each 
requirements, the Committee student. should be individually 
said, "Hendrix. College is com- , designed. For this reason no one 
=̂̂ ==__,===,=_....,.=__̂ ^ course or set of courses is 

required...The process of 
selection provides maximum 
opportunities for each student to 
select and develop his own course 
study. This opportunity, in turn, 
places greater responsibility, on 
the individual student than would 
be the case of Courses were 
prescribed for all students;" 

Although most of the current 
graduation requirements were 
altered somewhat, the statement 
further noted that '*...il is 
strongly urged that all students, 
in consultation with their faculty 
advisors, plan their programs to 
include appropriate courses in 
English, fine arts, foreign 
languages, philosopKy, and 
religion. -

The total number of courses 
required for a degree will remain 
at 36, but starting next year there 
will no longer be specific 
requirements for English, 
foreign languages, or religion. 
Instead,' these courses ' will be 
offered as part of a requirement 
calling for at least three courses 
in each of the general areas-
humanities, natural- sciences, 
and social sciences.- Except foe 
incorporation of the three above 
mentioned courses into these 
areas,~*the^" overall "oolirses In 
these areas will change- little. 

Other requirements affected 
were the six mandatory terms of 
physical' education. Under the 

meant to the people Irving and 
Ruthie helped in getting a $6,000 
grant from the government of 
Ghana, However, this did Uttle 
good when the rainy season 
came and the grant didn't. By the 
time Ihe rains stopped inflation 
had depleted the grant to $4,000. 
But the grant was doomed, as the 
costs of a revolution overcame 
the proinise to aid Berekum's 
education program, and the 
grant was cancelled. 

All hope was not lost, though 
and through the efforts of the 

^CONTINUED ON PAGE B) 

Profile Gets 5 Awards ; 
Ties for Third Overall 

appearance of Julian Bond at this 
colege earlier In .the year,^,The 
ProfUe received an honorable 
mention for advertlsmg. 

Jackson was one of .tibree 
students to win more than one 
award. Larry WiUiams of Hen--
derson picked up two second 
places for straight newt story 
and for straight sports news 
story. Kathy Burton of the Mardui 
newspaper nettod a second In 
interviews,, aiid . a IMti .-In 
editorials. . * ^ 

Although the ProfUe finished in 
a tie tor thû d place in the 
sweeptakes and had more or 
higher denominational awards 
than over more than five other 
newspaper Sj the Profile was not 
among the six newspapers 
mentioned in the general ex* 
cellence categoi^; 

Also, this papr did not receive 
any composite score sheets^ 
criticisms from the judges, nor 
remarks and siggestions that are 
traditionaUy part of the event. Mo 
.:ej^lanation. was .given .tor -this. 
JusI as ne expkiialion was given 
m lo wliy M B paper- finished. In 
the tie tor third place in sweep
stakes but wias hot one of ^ e six 
ppers listed in the general ex̂  
• cellenee catepry.,' • , • : . ' - • 

(For further information 
please see this wedt't Stepphi* in 
I t ) . : w •"•--;-.,^ - . ' ' • • - ; : : - / .'7"^ 

"^ssssisxiSitsf 

syi 
encouraged to develop , an ap-
propriate program of recreation • 
and leisure-time activities, and 
such programs, if sanctioned'by 
the physical, education depart
ment, could countasa.^ one-course 
credit ' - • .: • ' 

In addition to the reduction In 
the • total . noU'-major required 
courses from fourteen -td-nine-, the-
school wUl also implement the 
College Level 'Examination 
Program -(-pLEP) testing, .. 

Under this system. - Hendrix-
students who pass -the -CLEP-
Subject examif?atlons ĉan -obtaiii 
credit from • the' aiP>,propr4ate. 
department. Thescore n^essary 
•to- receive credit wUl be the mean 
score achieved by-'**C**, students 
in national norms samples." 
""^terougMiesetli^ltw^^ 
possible' for students to receive 
up: to six-course credits -evenly. 
distributed throughout^ the three 
areas. These scored Vould be 
entered on the course recoil only, 
after the student Ms earned at 
least three course credits' .at 
r^-tCOHTnlUE&OH-PAaES)'- , 

liiiii 

^..^..... .-;1^.A:,.-.j . .». .- . . . .» ... • - a , a . A » 
\ 

'.\i «.-'*j.d 

•..*'"*i»i .ma. luJtaMli lbMh ^ . • Y i i M i i r i ' k i . . i i i i < 
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Abortions Revisited 
Some time ago the Profile became involved In the 

controversy surrounding abortions and the legality of 
advertising abortions and-or abortion Information. 

Atthattimethis newspaper has just found out that the 
running of an abortion advertisement first term had 
broken a near TOO year-old state law prohibiting the 
advertising ot abortions or abortion information. The 
penalty for breaking that law is six to twelve months Jn, 
jalf and a fine hot less than $1/000. 

Not wishing to blatantly flaunt the law, this paper 
thereafter then restrained Itself to, publishing one 
editorial on the absurdity of the law (which was later 
run in the Arkansas Democrat and the UALR Forum), 
a. id then discontinued rurining abortion ads. 

Kecently/ hovyever̂  this hevyspaper received a request 
frorfi the non-profit Foundation for Population Balance, 
out of Detroit, asking us ta run a notice that there is how 
a referral service pf that brganizatidh I n Little Rock. 
And it now seems that the question ha§ reared-its head 
once again. 

Before we could even consider running this ad, 
someone on this staff had to block out words or phrases 
that might go against the grain of the law. But even 
before doing that the person had to justify to himself the 
moral questions concerning abortions, the reasons why 
he felt abortion information should bem^ide available to 
the publlC/ and the reasons why any movement toward 
change should originate at this soclo-economlc-age 
level. 

Being that someone, I feel that abortions are not the 
best method to combat the problems of over-population/ 
physically pr mentally deformed children/ loss of life 

, through problem pregnancies/ and suffering caused by 
unwanted pregnancies. But until mass and perfected 
contraception Is used In conjunction with family plan
ning, abortions offer the most practical solutions at this 
point in time. 

As pointed out In an earlier editorial In this paper, 
state laws that allow abortions but prohibit the ad
vertising of their availability, naturally contradict each 
other/ and the" result^? that the latter decreases the 
benefits that could be derived from the former. 

Thenext question concerns that of vvhy start at this 
level and why In this newspaper; Arguments against the 
runhihg of this editorial and the above advertlsemeht 
were basically that the students at this college have no 
need for such se rv l c^ thaf areas needing these ser
vices vvill not be reached or Inf ormed by th Is newspaper, 
and that this comment and ad might reflect badly on 
..Hendrix.:'/.-,-•- '.'.'•"•'.•..:'."-'•-',-".'-' 

\ can not see how any of this will reflect badly on 
, Hendrix, as I am the one responsible for this commeht 
and the advertisement, and my views do not necessarily 
coincide with those of anyone else connected with this 
college. 

I do agree that only very fewf. If any, students wil l he 
able to take advantage of these services, and I do agree 
that this paper will not reach areas that could possibly 
heifer use these services. I do not agree that ffie above 
two reasons conclusively lead to the fact that therefore 
thispaperhasttb business delving Into the problenrh 

Change must begin at some level, and there Is no ru\^ 
that only levels most affected by the change should take 
part in attempting to cause It. The social worker doe$ 
jiot have io be poverty stricken before working with 
row-income^oups* The Peace Corps volunteer does not 
jhave to be a*native of Ghana before working with th^ 
people of that country. The members of ecology groups 

jdo not hava to be ijho main pofitiiers before working* at 
^hat problem. And Hendrik does not have to be plagued 

^ I t h abortion problems before trying to solve some of 
^hem. 
r 1 do doubt that this one editorial or this onead wil l lead 
directly to changes In abortion legislation. But a small 
laffort is always better than no effort. Working at a 
problem is always better than Ignoring it* 

And there isalways the chance that the effort started ^ 
.here will spread to other collegiate newspapers, con-' 
^cerned groups, and the general public, and that the end 
result wil l be the change itself. 

These stepping stones to change can be scoffed at, or 
laughed at, or ridiculed, or Ignored But few can laugh at 
the problems that exist in this area* It Is my hope that 

.fiext year's ©ditors. If they share all or part of my 
convictions, will continue to work at tfte problem, even 
JnB small.and seemingly non^effeatlve'Wayi>.^r^theigJtoia_, 
.werlook It complelefy^ 

•"'̂ "•"lould the,.1Wi">li Mftors--of 
le-':fhf^ .effort,-•!;. :-hav0-.learned,::'that •••ft 

_ tsioe'posslbllify,, -thai• f h ^ - may •'be .Bbl 
assfstance'• 'fi^m,.'Iht:- -\Playb0dy Faunda 

l is , for Its work In -this Brm. 

te-fi 
is-'ar 

PREGNANCY INFORMATION 
HOTLINE 

W h o m do you turn to af you need he lp not 

lectures^ abou t contraception,[||||||[|||||^^ 

•ll lf lJIHHHHHHHHHH venereal 
disease or any o ther p rob lem re la ted to 

human sexuaHty and "reproduction in 

genera l? 

Access to f ree and re l iab le i n fo rma t i on 

f r o m r e s p o n s i b l e p r o f e s s i o n a l s is 

ava i lab le f r o m the Foundat ion fo r 

Popula t ion Balance. 

CALL 
A r e a Code (501) 376-7380 

Steppin ' in it 
By Eric Jackson 

Should anyone be in the market 
for finding a good vvay to blow 
$25.50, this paper has just 
discovered the most sure-fire 
method anywhere. 

The only prerequisite is that 
you must be acting on behalf of a 
college newspaper in Arkansas/ 
but you will probably find it 
helpful if your newspaper is that 
of a private institution and if it is 
written solely by the students and 
for the students with no faculty, 
department, or professional 
newspaper journalism help. 

Once you have met these 
requirements, you then contact 
Ihe Arkansas Collegiate 
Publications Association and tell 
that organization that you wish to 
enter the newspaper you are 
acting for In their annual college 
newspaper judging contest. You 
will be told that to do this you 
must join that group* which will 
cost you $10. You will then have 
the impression that your 
membership now enables you to 
gel your newspaper judged. 

You will hear absolutely 
nothing from that group for most 
of the year, but toward the end 
you will be notified that the 
judging contest Is coming up and 
thai if you want to take part it will 
cost yott another f 18.60. You are 
then given the impression that In 
Ihis l^ntest your ne^paper will 
he judged, prizes will be a^^arded 
fairly and without prejudice, you 
Will then be told by pro^ssionals 
where your publication fell shortj 
and you will get a Dree lunch. It 
sounds pret^ p o d so you shelve 
your question on what did you get 
for your first $10 other than the 
letter saying you owe $13*50 
m-om'., - *̂  

Soymi fill out theIbrms, send in 
the papers, the stories^ the 
cartoons^ the photography, and 
the columns. Later you drive to 
the convention (soine 16^ mile$ 
round trip) where you discover 
that your supposedly free Inneh 
costs $100. 

- , Mexi you receive your .•awards,. 
Am rei^anatlon .given, then - yaw 
hear ' who. -got.,, the. - others-nrio 
.explanation given. Following that • 

and Collegiate Newspapers." 
You immediately get the im
pression that inside you will find 
hints on how to do things in your 
pape&r better, and also that you 
will find a list of criticisms the 
judges had of your paper. With 
these lists you can return to your 
paper, make changes where 
needed, and really get your $25.50 
worth. 

You open to the front page 
where fhe first hiht for writing 
better editorials is given: "First, 
pick targets which do not touch 
on policy..." You read the other 
four hints that are nearly as 
ridiculous, then you notice that 
your indigestion has become 
chronic* 

Then you remember that at 
least you still have theeriticisms 
in the back of the magazine and 
with this Consolation you try io 
appease your indigestion. 

Quickly tummg to the back of 
the magazine you find where the 
criticisms start. The page begins 
with the title "Score Sheet*' 
under which is prmted "Sum
mary and Suggestions to the 
Staff* under which Is a blank 
page. You are puzzled. 

You flip the,page to find your 
composite Score sheet. At the top 
you read where the 150 or so 
below listed standard jpartsiOfi a 
newsaapef, have been marked 
with eithef a*p!i^ or a m i n u ^ 
depending on how your 
newspaper shaped up In the eyes 
of the judges* Ybu drop down to 
read thefirstsel under the title of 
"General Appearance." They are 

• L Printing Is .clear j ) .• Cuts m e i 
are clear ( ); Column ruleg, if 
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ekos 
By Richard Livmgston 

It came to pass in the later days 
that there was a great religious 
revival, for^ many had been 
having visions in which the Lord 
told them that He was fed up to 
the gills with mankind and that 
He was calling the exterminator 
tomorrow. 

And these visions were not 
limited to Americans, hut were 
had -also by Braziliansy-RusSians;-
Israelis, Turks^..„GeriBans,_^n(i. 
even'Frenchmen. 

So all of the wise men and 
church conferences did convene 
in Geneva. And they did hassle , 
and blame one another for three 
days and three nights. 

But on the fourth day came an 
old white-hair from Brooklyn, 
and his countenance shone and 
all who were present said, "This 
is a wise man; indeed." 

And. he spoke to theln, saying 
"Surely the Lord would not feel 
thus if He knew all the wonderful 
things man has done. He must be 
out of touch. He must not be able 
to see our marvelous 
fabrications." 

Then received he a standing 
ovation, and all the wise men 
determined to figure means by 
which the Lord could see all the 
wonderful things man had made. 

And they decided to fashion of 
all man's good creation a tower, 
which wouH reach clear up to 
Heaven and would show unto the 
Lord man's merit. 

So gathered they one or two 
each of man's-finest creations: 
great paintings and ' RCA 
televisions; great books and 
submarines, great statutes and 
Pontiacs. And they stockpiled 
Elmer's Glue and the other great 
fasteners, and they gathered the 
master architects. 

And they cleared a National 
Forest for the building site* and 
made a {hwet of these marvels. 

But lo, it was only twelve 
stories high. 

And they hoisted It upon frames 
made from the wood of the forest, 
but it was orily twenty-three 
stories. 

"It Is not high enough," they 
cried, "What shall we dor?" 

Then canfte the man 
Brodlclyn, saying "Gather all the 
beer cans, allthe waste paper* all 
the cigarette butts and plastic 
from the four corners of the 
Earth, and compress them into 
bricks." ^ 

So all the peoples of the world 
gathered these things, and made 
them into bricks. And from the 
bricks were made walls, upon 
which the tower was hoisteC And 
It reached clear up to heaven* 

And the Lord saw that they had 
cleaned up, and He saw how the 
old man had tricked them into iL 
And He said, "It is good, 
anyhow.** 

Voiuine m ' Skitftyislieil t m 
Istabliihed 1890 

^ FubligthedweeMy eaccept holidajni m i ^xaniination %eeki dui?-
mg the school year by the ntudents of Hendrix Oollegei Oonw»y» 
-atkansas; 

f4%~priilaipswo 
yoiif; **tee*' lunch and, partly 
from, the' fact .that -you:,a3^. just 
tu)w .-discovering;' that -'you^^have 
hec'ii !akeiT,l6r a ride ($M I don'l 
iiieaii'io the 'convention.),.' . 
. --'V-tJur -hopes-.are elevated- again.-
wlifii y<m receive .a' maganm 
'̂•Jacliiiiig SiajidarUg itf Sclwlaalfc 

Second cliiss postage paid Oonwftyi ^ M i t i t i 
Subscription by ^nail |3.00 per year item iim itttdent «eiii^^ 

•Ireaiiurer* ' X ^ ^ ., - . - . ^ . 
et"is> 

'Layoiil Editor 
.^^„^.-.»^.- Annelle .iew. 
..̂ „^„..̂ -,;!̂ -J Satti- Welch 
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By Mary ^uitt^rd. 

Monday 
HAWS meets this evening at 

5:00.' At 5:3tf HCM has prayer 
supper in the private dining 
room. The Social Committee 
meets at 6:00. Dr, Argue speaks 
at the Willson Lectures at 6:30 in 
Greene- ChapeL. FollQWlng-ahe 
lectures, HCM holds an informal 
session in the Trieschmanh 
Gallery at 8:00. 

Tuesday 
The Willson Lectures will be 

held this morning at 10:00 in 
Greene Chapel, followed at 11:00 
by an informal session of HCM in 
the Rec Room. At Noon there wilL 
be a luncheon for Dr. Argue in the 
private dining room. HCM will 
have dinner for Dr. Argue in the 
private dining room at 5:00. 
Veasey will have their private 
picnic at 5:00. At 6:00 the Senate 
will convene in the Senate room. 
Dr. Argue will speak at the 
Willson Lectures at 6:30 in 
Greene Chapel, HCM will have an 
informal meetinjg in the Triesch
mann Gallery at 8:00. 

Wednesday ^ 
HAWS will hold elections today 

in the respective girls dorms 
from 10:00-6:00. HCM will meet 
at 6:30 in Greene Chapel.. 

Thursday 
The Circle K Club will meet in 

the Senate Room at 6:00. 

Friday 
HCM will hold the weekly 

devotional in Greene Chapel at 
7:15. Potpourri wilL sponsor the 
first of the "Festival" series 
tonight at 8:30 in Hulen. 

Ghana School 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

Peace Corps' School Partnership 
Program money Is being raised 
lo build this school^ Already 
citizens in Pine Bluff, through the 
efforts of Bill Briant, former 
Profile co-editor, and Rev. Ed 
Matthews of Lakeside Methodist 
Ghureli, hav« eoilected over 
$1,300 of a necessary $2,000, 

Hendrix has bi^itt asked to 
contribute $1,000. With Kampus 
Kilty coming iga It was thpught 
that this Ghana project could be 
one of the objectives of the 
charity drive, and so the Senate 
voted to make It one of the 
priorities. Hendrljt students are 
asked to contribute ^00 to the 
Ghana project, with a matching 
$500 coming from Hendrik Board 
Chairman, Henry F . to)tter« 

There will be other projects for 
th0 ICamps Mtty money; but 
mhm it becomes a question of 
giving, maybe we shotild 
remember that only one out of 
every 100 students in Ghana 
reach the tenth grade. They can*t 
p s s the tests unless tliey have a 
school and good teachers—so 
chip in and help some Berekum 
aluninlis make it through high 
school. 

Priicf#ii#liil i l i a 
Pimns lni0r¥imws 

The Prudential Life Insurance 
Company mit of LittleJRoi?k wil 

on' campus- Wednesda 
•eonduct Interviews Willi-
.job^applicants.,\.- ;--\ .•:,'-i -'' 

i M - 'Interviews- will'' he held; 
from;10.a.m.'-uiitil 4 p.m. In the-
Senate -';,,' Eoo-m. ' l!iter-«isf'«?ci 
.siudenls should-' -irieet: with' 0ean' 
Shilling .for further iiifoftt-aliasi 
•ani :!0-pieIi w|)-'aR|xiicatjiQj:i&, .-

Steppin in it 
(CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 2) 

used, are straight ( ), unsmeared 
( ) . 

These continue up til they have 
covered every aspect of general 
appearance, editorial comment, 
artwork, makeup, typography, 
and advertising. Somewhere 
aiong the line it will occur to you 
that something is missing! With a * 
little thought,it will come to you— 
nobody bothered to fill irt the 
checks or minuses for your 
paper. 

In desparation you turn to the 
last page which is titled at the top 
"Added Remarks and 
Suggestions" under which you 
find a page strikingly similar to 
the first page—it is also blank. 

You remember earlier that you 
were supposed to use these 
valuable and carefully selected 
coniments to correct any short-
coniings that you had in the 
paper, and you then wonder how 
in the hell you can constructively 
use five blank pages. 

If il hasn't occured to you 
before, it should now dawn on you 
that you have just been royally 
given the shaft. 

You return home and the year 
ends. Early next year the new 
editors will receive a letter from 
the ACPA urging them to send 
their money in early. 

Those editors will then have to 
maJke their own decision. First, if 
they decide to go ahead and join, 
they might want to take steps to 
put out a paper that is printed for 
the benefit of the ACPA, and not 
necessarily for the benefit of the 
students. If they pick this course, 
they must realize that any 
awards they do receive will mean 
a great deal less than they should 
when consideration is given to the 
amount of trouble and time the 
ACPA took in selecting winners.^ 

Their second alternative is that 
they might just decide to try to 
put out a paper for the Hendrix 
students and to promptly forget 
the ACPA—as roughly half of the 
college newsppers In i^kansas 
already have. If they need a place 
to spend that $25.00 that would be 
just as useful as entering the 
judging, some suggestions they 
might consider include buying 
two tons of poor grade natural 
fertilizer (which they might even 
want to forward to the ACPA); 
contribute to a poverty-riddled 
family in Westschester County, 
New York; buy stock in the North 
Atlantic Whaling Company; 
ptirchase a four-year sub
scription to^Great Love Poems 
From Lower Slobbovia;** inv^t 
in. 

Changes 
, (CONTINUED FROM PAGED. 
Hendrix. In addition, jf the score 
is high enough, a student could 
earn two credits in- some area 
requirement and have the other 
reqy4rement waived. 
' Not only will this test enable 
students to avoid' being put in a 
course in which they are already 
proficient, but it will also point 
out any weaknesses students may 
have in one of the areas. Students 
with such weaknesses would be 

-encouraged to take extra courses 
,.in that area. 

The faculty also approved the 
means for having > certain 
designated courses made 
challenge courses. The courses 
would be ones involving 
primarily substantive matei'ials 

. or technical proficiencies, and 
qualifying students could gain 
credit for them by challenging 
the course, takinjg an 
examination, and passing that-
test. . * ^ • , 

Also, qualifying students could 
take non-class courses—reading 
programs and projects—with 
credit being awarded for 
satisfactory completion of the 
courses. These would differ from 

' independent studies in the 
respect that they will be listed as 
courses. 

The pass-fail and credit-no 
credit systems wiU be replaced 
with a credit only basis. Under 
this system, a student may take 
one course per term (not in his 
major) with the student receiving 
only the credit, hot the grade, if 
he successfully completes the 
course. 

In an effort to enhance the 
venturing spirit at Hendrix, the 
faculty passed a proposal ex
tending to designated depart
ments the privilege of effectmg 
curricular and structural 
changes. Including modification 

; of departmental requirements 
for graduation, without the 
necessity of gaining faculty 
approval. A trial-time basis will 
be established; however, and no 
changes will become permanent 
unless they receive faculty ap
proval. 

Finally, probably startmg with 
the summer of 1973, Hendrix will 
offer summer courses that will 
entail students studying one 
course foir three we^s* Three 
such periods will be offered along 
with a variety of courses to 
choose from. 

Although the affects these 
changes will have on cturent 
students have not been detailed 
^ t^Dean Chrisite suggestedthat 
the students chedt with their 
advisers for further information. 

'Our chef says he 
hdsn^ seen you in 
several days. When an 
you coming boGk? 

urani 

A servtee 
sirving Henilrii College 

ORIiG 

Ik 
ST̂ ^ Downtown oil 

**HNES"--Larry Lowman produces some odd results with light 
bulbs and a regular camera. 

Open Dorrrt Prospects Look 

Dim Wi th Time Sti l l Left 
Although about three weeks 

remain until the deadline for 
applying to live jn one of the open 
dorms, it already appears that 
there may not be enough students 
signing up to permit the dorms to 
operate under the inter-
dormitory regulations. 

Well over half of the ap-
plications have been turned in, 
and of those only 19 women 
signed up for Raney, while 52 
men signed up for Couch. Raney 
holds 98 residents, while Couch's 
capacity is 102. 

Although final figures are not 
available. Dean Shilling ex
pressed doubts that there would 
still not be enough students 

signing up for the women's dorm 
even if all applications currently 
out picked Raney for first choice. 
He said that the situation in 
Couch is somewhat better, but he 
added that even the chances that 
Couch be an open dorm are not. 
yei strong.' 

Under the terms of the Inter-
dorm visitation proposal that was. 
approved by the Student Affairs 
Committee and the ad
ministration last February, the 
,doExn.Sy.wHlnOt.pperate under the 
"open" format if they are not 
filled. 

V 

The deadline for applications 
has been set at May 15. 

School supplies as near 

as yoiir mailbox 

G.L. Stephen's Bookstore 

S Studeiit 
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20-20 Hindsight 
By Bill Hall 

He steps to the tee. His an
tagonist is perched arrogantly 
before his, as in defiance. The 
challenge is there. Scanning the 
distant, green panorama spread 
majestically before him, he 
addresses his antagonist with the 
manner of an expert—confident, 
but not without some certain 
reservations concerning an 

men play in a team, match at a 
time, with the-top four scores of 
(he five being totaled to account 
for the team tally. 

Al (he present, the Tribe's best 
team , mark comes'"to a 298— 
an Average of slightly over 74 per 

,.man, which any. team would be 
proud to claim. 

SCA (boasting Stan Lee, last" 
yeai-'s (op amateur in the state), 

opponent that frequently visits' UALR, Southern State, and 
neighborhoods most golfers 
would rather evade. A single 
stroke, combining " power '"and 
rhythm, propels the sphere well 
into the distance. Next step— 
dexterity and touch, to coax that 
same ̂  small sphere into a cup 
with a six-inch diameter that is 
surrounded by the rest of the 
world. 

Perhaps this over 
dramatization-is a bit ex
tr avag an ( in describing the ef
forts, of the Warrior's golf team, 
but an alarmingly high per
centage of the populus fail to 
realize the art that is the game of 
golf. With a record of 7-1, and four 
matches,left to play,, the Tribe's 
chances for an AIC championship 
loom greater than ever. The 
entire issue will be decided on the 
15 and 16 of May, however, on a 
course foreign to the friendly 
confines of the Conway "Country 
Club. 

Two freshmen, John Patterson 
and Bryon Ni mocks, have 
stepped in this year to aid the. 
Warriors' run at the crown. 
Depth has been no problem for 
coach Hutto's contingent, as 
seniors Mike Deaton and Jim 
Primm, ĵunior Lyndon" 
Strickland, sophomores Phil 
Price and Ken McRae, and 
Freshmen John' Bayliss and 
David Harshfield provide solid 
support behind the Patterson-
Nimcocks superstructure. Five 

possibly Tech, pose menacing 
obstacles to. be overcome by the 
Warriors. It's a game of in
consistency. If the Tribe puts it 
together,"possibiUties look good. 

Barr t o Be 
Swim Coach 

Bill Barr, a senior member of 
the SMU Swim Team, has ||een 
selected to serve as the Interim 
Director of Aquatics next year, 
Dr. Schilling's office announced 
tpday. He will coach the water 
polo and swim teams in the ab
sence of Water Warrior Coach 
Bob Courtway. 

Coach Courtway is leaving on a 
year's sabbatical to complete 
work on Jiis doctorate at North 
Texas State University. When 
asked about Barr, Courtway said 
he thought he would do a good 

A LITTLE CROWDED—Some of the 80,000 or so in that city as they wait for the activities to 
persons who turned out for the annual Mountain begin. 
View Folk Festival jam the courthouse grounrls 

T~Trfrr~iniiiTi>irTimiiinmrrfrr~i" 

HAWS to Elect 
9 New Officers 
The Heridrix Association for 

-Women Students will hold 
elections for officers Wednesday 

job, and that he was what the Jn respective women's dorms, 
school was looking for. He wenr'î T^ownwomen and commuters are 
on to say that Barr was ex- to vote in Veasey. All Hendrix 
perienced in teaching swimming, 
and had done some coaching with 
the Jr. Mustangs, SMU's age-
group swimming program. 

While at SMU Barr was a 
member of the Mustang swim 
team for three years. He swam 
competitively as a backstroker 
on a team that has ranked high in 
the NCAA, has established itself 
as a periennial winner in South
west Conference competition. 

First United Methodist Church 

8:30 a.m* First Worship SfervlGe' 
9:40 a.rri* Church Sthool. 

Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher 
10;50a*m. Second Worship Service 
Ehjs leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a*m. 

women with. the exception of 
graduating seniors are eligible to 
vote for President, Seci-etary, 
Treasurer, and all women are 
eligible to vote for their 
respective class representatives. 

Those running for offices in
clude Elizabeth See and MItze 
C îne for Chairwoman;, Rolaine 
Green, Debi Miles, Paula An
derson for Secretary; Janet 
Udouj, Debbie Biniores and Mary' 
Moores for Treasurer; Sher 
Thompson, Sue Reed, Beth 
Henry, and Phyllis Pyeatt for 
Senior Eepresentative; Carol St. 
.John, 'C^aten Hunter, Debbie 
Dorman and Judy Warren for 
Junior Representative, and' 
Tricia Hamilton, Dana Miller, 
Citiiy Glover and Sherrye 
Villines for Sophomore 
Representative. 

' • ' • » 

One Chairwomah, ' one 
Secretary, one Treasurer, and 
t̂wo*~reppesetttatives from each 
class will be elected. 

Election heads are Margaret' 
' Boast for Galloway, Dianna 
Harshfield for. Eaneyj and Rita 

for "Veasey. 

townwomen. 
next fall. 

Theater Plans 
First One-act 
For Thursday 
The Drunkard, by George 

Nasko, will be presented' Thurs
day and Friday of this week at 
8:00 in Staples Auditorium. This 
musical adaptation of an old 
melodrama will be directed by 
Nancy Brawner and will include 
a cast of Jett Dickey, Scott Cook, 
Jeanrtie Crume, Kay Cyphers, 
Linda Cotner, Cindy Binkley, 
Vern McKimmey, Debbie 
Wheatley, and assistant director 
Jeff Smith. 

This is the first play in a series 
of student directed, one-act 
production sponsored by the 
theater arts department. 

Sr« Art Exhihit 
on Display 

' The art exhibit now showing in 
the Trieschmann Gallery is part 
of theSenior Art Show and will be 
in the Gallery until May 7. The 
art work is an accumulation of 
four years work from Jim Bar-
nett, Pam Mask, Francine 
Ramsey, and Nita Wilson. 

The show presents a variety of 
media including, oil paintings, 
woodcuts, sculptures, ceramics, 
water colors, acrylics, grave 
stonerubblngs, pen and Ink, 
etchings, engravings, and silk 
screens. 

Another showing of other 
seniors* artwork will begin May 7 
in Trieschmann Gallery.. 

^slK 
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New Senati'^:5« 
Takes Off' 

By Mary Guittard 
Monday 

HCM has the prayer supper in the 
private dining room at 5:30. At 
6:30 the English Proficiency 
Exam for terms two and three is 
given in G3. 

Tuesday 
Cardinal Key will meet at 5:00 in 
the private dining room. Jlhe 
Senate meets in the Senate room 
at 6:00. 

Wednesday 
HAWS elections will be held from 
10:00-6:00 in the respective 
women's dorms. At 1:30 the essay 
section of the llnglish Proficiency 
Exam wUrbe'given in T3. HCM 
will meet in the Chapel at 6:30. At 
7:30 Blue Key will meet in the 
Senate room. Also at 7:30 three 
student directed plays, The 
Chairs (directedby Betsy Stout), 
The Glory of the Flower (directed 
by Sheri Thompson), and Picnic 
on the Battlefield (directed by 
Susie Roll) will be performed in 
Staples. 

Thursday 
HAWS election run-off's will be 
held from 10:00-6:00 in the 
respective women's dorms. 
Circle K will meet in the Senate 
room at 6:00. At 7:30 the three 
one-acts that were performed 
Wednesday will be performed 
this night. 

Friday 
At 7:30 the one-acts Boy in the 
Basement (directed by BUEZ 
Albright), Calm Down Mother 
(directed by Lucy Penix), and 
Whistle, Daughter, Whistle 
(directed by Jeannie Harris) will 
be performed in Staples. 

Saturday 
The above one-acts will be per
formed this night also in Staples 
at 7:30. 

^ r 
§ ' 

The new member/ 
Hendrix Student- Senate 
office last T\iesday night during a 
short and informal induction 
ceremony. Each member of the 
outgoing Senate handed over his 
chau* to his successor, and gave 
the new Senate advice on how to 
handle the coming year. 

In its first votiiig'action the;jiew 
Senate adopted Robert's Rulesbf 
Order. A motion then passed 
opening applications to the 
Senate appointed positions. 
Applications are open for the 
following positions: Senate 
treasurer.; two * Senate 
secretaries; one student member 
for the publications, comniittee; 
six members of the student-
faculty relations committee; five 
members of the student govern
ment and organization com
mittee. Applications can be made 
to any Senate member until 5:30 
tomorrow afternoon. 

J. T. Shrigley next approached 
the Senate and asked that con
sideration be given to approving: 
the $3,600 appropriation made by 
the old Senate for the FM radio 
station. A proposal was made and 
passed approving the project, 
allowing work to continue toward 
receiving an F.CC. construction 
permit. 

Discussion was then heard on 
appointment of Senate advisors 
for next year. President Chit
wood mentioned the fact that 
Dean Lee Schilling had been most. 
helpful and understanding during 
his years as a Senate advisor and 
expressed the loss the Senate 
would suffer when he left. Coach 
Gerald Cound will be» by 
tradition, the successor to Dean 
Schillmg, and the Senate ap
pointed Dr. Warfield TeagUe, as 
the other advisor. 

Applications for Townwonien 
Judicial Council representative 
will be open until 5:30, May 2, 
with the election being held May 
9. • -̂  — 

HAP SESSION—Arkansas' senior Senator, John 
McClellan; talks with students in the union 
during his recent visit to this campus. While 

trying to gain support for his re-election, the 
Senator fielded a variety of questions from 
Hendrix students. (Photo by Eric Jackson). 

Financial Aid 
Deadline S«t 

Word has been received 
from the Dean of Students 
office that all applications for 
financial aid must be sub
mitted to that office by May 

Applications received after 
that date will be processed 
With a low priority and subject 
to hmitations of federal funds. 
Early applications are 
therefore in the best interest 
of the Individual. 

Dean Schilling noted that _ 
these restrictions also applied 
for summer college work-
study programs. 

5 Departments Planning For 
There will be various changes 

in the curriculum next year as all 
recommendations from the 
Currlciilum Committee to the 
Faculty were passed; Five 
departments will undergo 
changes in theh* curriculum by' 
the submission of thmt proposals 
to the Curriculum Committee and 
the approval of the Factdty* 
These departuients are English, 
Theatre Arts> Music, History and 
Political Science, and Education 
and the changes range from 
dropping and adding courses to 
changing the titles of courses and 
changing the tnajor 
requirements. ' 

In th^ Ujrtglish V Dep^tttient 
ReadlngsVin British Lit. will be 
dropped and Anglo»Iri$h Lit« will 
be added. The title of Modern 
Novel will be clmnged to Modertt 
British Novel. The title of Con-

Middle English lM,i Shakespeare 
I or IL 2.) 16th Century* 17th 
Century, 18th Ceiitury* 3.) 
iRoiuatitle Period* Vlctoriatt 

' Period* Anglo-Irish Lit 
The Theater Arts BepartmiMit 

will 4rop Contemporaify Draiua 
and add The Dramaî  1500 to 1850 
excluding Shakespeare. The title 
of History of theatre Mil be 
changed to Classical •fmi' 
Medieval Theaire. The title of 
Creative Dramatics for 
'Elementary Education will be 
changed to Creative Dramatics* 
The major requurements will 
consist of Oral Interpretaiion, 
Theatre l̂ roductlott (2 courses), 
Stage Directing, Modern Drama 
(English 32), Motion Pictures, 
Shakespeare (English M or BO), 
The JDraina; 1500 to 1S50* and 
Classical and Medieval fheatre. 

The Music Department will 
-femporary4lovel^l^e-changed;^--dr^HKenaissattce-«f^^ 

Lit:r Classical and ttomantic Lit, 
;anitOth'.Ceutiiry:Mttsie Lit fhe 
eourses Survey of Vocal and 
Operatic Lit, Survey of Chamber 
and Orchestral Lit» and Basle 

^nd Form will be added* In 

addition the department will add 
as a prerequisite for applied 
music the ability to read music or 
completion of Intro, to Musiĉ  
The title of Fundaiuetitais of 
Music Wlllbe changed to Music ui 
the EtenAentary School. 

The department will grant one 
course credit per year (above the 
36 required for graduation) to 
Music majors for major applied. 
In addition the department Mil 
permit music majors to test out 
ofvthe first term of Theory t with 
one course credit (above the 36 
required fbr graduation.) flie 
major requirements will consist 
of the following: Basic Music Lit. 
and For% theory t (3 courses^ 
Theory II (3 courses), Cou-
ducting Music History (Ecoursesi* 
non-class study), Music Lit Q 
courses—non-class study), 
Applied Music« and Ensemble (9 

to Modern American NoveL 'Tlie 
•major ri^nirem^nts :Wlll consist 
o| the courses the English 
Latiguage» Americaii Lit Î Oif* 
1050, and oge^ourse from each of 
the folloivhig groups: I.) Old and 

• The Histo.ry and 
•Science' 
History Cor Political Science) 
46r^Stiijlles lii Arkansas History 
(or Government). In this course 
.•• .(C0NMNtllDONPAaE4)'-.:' • 

Hendrix College savv a bit of the 
process of political election in full 
swing recently when Arkansas' 
senior Senator, John McClellan^ 
made a whirlwind stop here. 

Witĥ  surprising quickness and 
vitality for his 76 years, the man 
first visited the student union, ate 
in the cafeteria, saw part of our 
caffipus, and cohtinuaUy mean
dered through gathered students 
shaking hands and asking for 
votes. 
• Shortly before departing he 
answered a feW questions for this 
paper, and although his schedule 
limited the time he had for 
questions and answers,* he did 
give his concise views on a 
variety of topics. . 
McClellan felt that he has done 

a great deal for everyone in 
Arkansas, indudmg the youth, 
and he noted that he would do 
even more if re-elected. **We*ve 
gotten our state moving today. 
We're putting Arkansas on the 
map,** McClellan said. "Our 
youth can pursue a career in 
Arkansas now jdthout having to 
leave tite statej^-T3ii&^ehefits 
everyone, not'. .just' the ;young. 
people." 

McClellan said " he voted : 
against a bill to allow 18-21 year-
olds the right to vote because he 
considered the bill to be **un-
eonstitutional.** He supported a 
hiti to allow*^ citizens to vote in 
any Section, however, saying he 
was voting "for the whole loaf, 
not just half a loaf.** McClellan 
was co-sponsor of the second bill. 

In other areas* he replied tiiat 
**rve ahvays voted my con-
victlonSj'* when he was asked 
about his consistent record of 
opposing civil rights bills. Con-
eetuing. the Inieriiallonal 
fetepion© and. -felcgraph mn^ 
troversy, he said the in-

•'People who harm innocent 
-people lose their right to live," 
McClellan said. "Capital punish
ment can be a deterrent to crime 
If it is used." 
. He- refused to answer a 
question concerning federal aid 
to private Institutions of higher 
learning, saying, "You aren't 
going to pin me down in that area 
without having a specific 
proposal in mind," 

McClelland longest answer 
was in response to the question, 
"What should today's youtii be 
concerned about, and what can 
they do to help solve today's 
problems?" In answering he 
said, "The youth can contribute a 
great deal to society. Your youtii, 
vitality, and determination are 
great assets. You must weigh 
issues in light of what will be the 
best for the nation, not just what 
is good for youth. You must never 
favor one group over another. 
Democracy is based on the In̂  
Mligence of tiie voters, so you 
have tokeep informed if you want 
the power to stay with tiie voters. 
Themost pre^shig problem today 
tiiat Uie yotmg people face Is the 
economy. We can*t let our 
national debt continue to Increase 
ata rate of $30 to|40 million each 
year. Where is ttie money going 
to come from? Nobody wants to 
increase taxes. We don t̂ want to 
ruin tiie uation*s credit. These 
are real problems—tiie answers 
are not readily apprent.** 

McClellan said he considered 
the development of navigation on 
tiie Arkansas Eiver to be one of 
Ills proudi^t accomplishments. 
He feels ithashelpedmany towns 
in Arkansas by getting grants for 

vestigation should continue until 
"tiie trutii comes out" 

theSenator also said he was in 
t^ capital punisl 

P i t offices, mtinlclpal building* 
water, systems, and «ther 
projects. McClellan ended his 
interview by saying, **I 
Arkansas youtii to have op* 
portunities ^ual to any in .tiie 
.mtioa"''-/ 
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Editorials... 
Questionably Commendal^e 
The new senate took office last Tuesday night with a 

little more action .than was shown at the first senate 
meeting last year. This was due, in part, to plans made 
by Russ Chitwood, senate president, to get more senate 
members involved In the first meeting. That there was a 
great deal of participation by several members speaks 
highly for an organization that should be working hard 
for thestudent interests until this time next year. 

Most of the legislation passed seemed to be. the 
traditional measures that, though not earthshaking, 
were essential to the operation of the senate.-One 
measure was.passed,.though/ that deserves a little more 
consideration. 

The senate opened up applications for student 
positions on various student-faculty committees^ and 
other senate appointive offices. Certain of these 
positions are.necessary for the Immediate operation of 
the senate, and thus should.be appointed now. For in
stance, the publications committee will decide in a few 
days.who the new editors of the publications for next 
year will be, and the treasurer will be working with the 
senate before the end of this year in preparing a 
tenative budget. However, the appointment to certain 
committees, such as the athletic committee, seems 
senseless, since the athletic committee itself seems 
senseless. 

In other words^ it would be more efficient to forego the 
appointment of student members to certain student-
faculty committees until it can be established if there is 
a need for these committees. The argument here is that 
it does not appear to be just to ask interested students to 

. apply for a committee, appoint them because of their 
show of interest, and then possibly abolish the com
mittee. Of course it can be argued that the committee Is 
non-operational, and that these students probably know 
that; but if this is the case, then why appoint the com
mittee? 

There Is another argument here that should be pointed 
out. The senate realizes that certain of these com
mittees, and there are apparently few that the senate 
has the power to appoint student members to at present, 
are non-functional. Thus, they are establishing a 
"committee on committees^' to study these committees 
and recommend changes. In essence, this was done last 
year with the publications commltteer arid In that case 
the senate created a useful, powerful committee. That 

f̂  they intend to do this With other committees Is com
mendable; yet, it still does not seem to follow that they 
will appoint these committees now, with the possibility 
of dissolving them later and having to reappoint them. 

AM senate committees/though, stand the chance of 
being abolished at any time the senate .deems It 
necessary/ so perhaps these few will be of little con
sequence: 

The matter Is In no way earthshaking. But when 
"̂  legitimate arguments are presentras obviously were at 

the last senate meeting* It seems unwise to go ahead and 
act in the manner the senate did. 

TMC 

The Fif th Column 

tt*- t l ^ *!• 

'Traditionally Untfaditionar The Forum 

By Tommy Carpenter 
. This column is not partictdarly 
addressed to the students of 
Hendrix Gollege. Rather, it is 
sent to 'the Profile's favorite 
charity, the Arkansas College 
Publications Association. 

We are writing to thank you for 
graci ous Ir ea tment we 

received at • the recent :.ACPA 
convention. Due to the amount of 
knowlci^e that we received at 
the convention, the Profile has 
decided to make the changes you 
suggested. 

For one tiling, we are going to 
strive next year to be generally 
excellent, this year it seems .that 
we were only specilically ex? 
eellent, and tiiough our columns, 
editorial pgev and advertishig 
were citedj we feel that this was 
not'enough* ••(jBvldently you did" 
too.slncer we didn't'get any more 
aivards , than we' did.)" We are 

-certalnr^ougliT-tiiat"^^ 
we will be able te Impt&m^ m i 
-when -our-: editorial •p.age'Is. cited 
'for Its strength, we will win an 
award:iinstead of •bo\̂ ?ing:dqwn_.tô  
•three other •newspaprs who wî n. 
awards for editorials but were 
nol cited Ibr .ihem* •• 

Next, we W01 strive tb use the 
make-up outline tha you gave us. 
It was most informative during 
the morning sessions to hear 
about the new changes coming in 
college journalism, and t£en 
quickly be informed that these 
new changes were not comhig to 
Arkansas coliege journalism. 
One question, though, is the fact 
that foUowed suggestions taught 
at the convention last year,' the 
reason that our make-up crew 
wasn t̂ cited this year? 

Of course, we will strive to 
have headlines that summarize 
stories, intrigue readers, and are 
consistent hi style* It was not 
until the convention that we 
realisied our readers did not know 
what jwas going on at the college 
because of Jfeculty headlhies; or 
that the Arkansas Gazette, In 
many wap our standard, was 
using faculty headlines (could 
this be" the reason they call 
Arkansas a backward state?); 

iiraBtTiiipWtorQf^lT'wi" 
' learned thatiiur' CoUege Profile fi 
printed for the;bcnefit'of, AGPAj., 
and not t te Hendrix community, 

t'ihally, In order to be "an 
extremely" readable. :prfper';- like' 
one of the.papers tliat finished In 

iEDON.PA0E'l) ..• 

The phrase "traditionally untraditional," that was 
coined for this institution/ was given a considerable 
degree of creda nee recently when the fa cu Ity a pproved 
the proposals for restructuring the Hendrix curriculum. 

The new system of personalized course schedules/ 
CLEP tests, and challenge courses are In considerable 
contrast to the "o ld " curritulum, but It promises to 
begin an era of unprecendented academic freedom at 
this college. 

Along with this new system Hendrix may also se§ 
greater uSe ofthe phrase concerning a chain being no 
stronger than Its weakest link. For just as the system 
wil l prove to be more beneficial to those students who 
arewelljdvised and who possess self discipline and self 
determinktlon/ the system may prove to be a hinderance 
to those students who are not entirely certain what they 
wantorwherethey are going—especially If they can not 
get sound and accurate councelling from their advisers* 

A student who enters college as a freshman may feel 
certain at that time that he Is going to be an accountant 
and that he has no use for Engllsli, foreign languages, 
etc., and he may bypass such basic collegiate courses 
altogether. But shouldhe change his mind shortly before 
he graduafies, and discovers that he would like to gain 
further education at a graduate level/ he will probably 
find that he has not iaken the courses that will permit his 
admission to many graduate programs. 

I f will be up to the school to Insure that the student Is 
aware of what prerequisites accompany possibly 
aJteriiatlveSi and although this can be perhaps ac 
comprished through some sortof academically oriented 
orientation program (not the same program that In
cludes such vital functions as parlor games, campus 
tourr and forced 'Imlxer" dances), the bulk of the 
responsibility will fall on the advisers* 

Under this new system/ advisers must not only be 
knowledgable of possible alternatives tn their field/ but 
they should have some knowledge of what v\muld l>e 
re(|u1red of ^ student entering or continuing his 
education In another field; Only by possessing this tolal 
knowledge can the adviser prepare the students. And 
before this system is Inptemented nexf yean the faculty 
might consider different methods of preparing: the 
advisers..' • •• ' ' 

licSf)Si0]pfl^l 
Volume 50 latiildiahed laOO 

'^^4^'-^A^^wi«My;exe^t,Mldays.,,iind.iscamination weekii• dur^ 
m r the sdiool year by the sttide 
'Arkansas*.. • ' . . , • 

D e a r Editor: 
Here is a magazine article 

which I think will beof mterest to 
student and alumni alike. -

"Co-eds Abed atPenuState" 
. "Sleeping together'* may be 

losmg validity as a euphemism of 
sexual intercourse. A study of 
sexual habits among student 
residents of Meade Heights, Penn 
State University's off campus, 
co-educational housmg complex* 
revealed that male and female 
student frequently share a bed 
without experiencing coitus. 

Of 68 women who responded to 
a questionnau*e, 60 said they had; 
slept with a man since moving 
into Meade Heights.. Only 35, 
however, reported having sexual 
intercourse. Among the 225 men 
queried, 136 said tiiey had slept 
with a woman durmg their Meade 
Heights residency but only 109 
had coitus. 

I'he survey was conducted by 
the University's Judith Baker 
and Bavid M, Lefkowitz to find 
out whether Meade Hfelghts with 
its integrated sexes had 
generated the promiscuity 
predicted when it opened in the 
fall of .1969. They confessed 
surprise at ttie frequency of 
sttiidents sleeping together 
without having intercourse and 
labeled it the m^o# findhig of 
tibelr study. 

While causes of the 
phenomenon are open to endless 
speculation, Baker andtefkowitz 
i i i It â i spaptomatic of un-1 
derlying many of ^ the social 
movements on campus today. 

Standards. Otherwise, , the 
study found that while a lew shots 
have been flred^ the sexual 

5volutlon«aiiy"had-expected4o--
erupt at Meade 'Heights Ifor* 
merly •Olmstead Air Force .Bas«?' 
In l^iddletown, Fa.) has faileid to 
materialize, 1\Me students eve^ 
seemed to be leading less ex-
eitlnf • sesfual lives • since' moving,,; 
In,' • The •o^osite• was' 'true •lor; 
-.-'•'(C0NTIN01D0NPAfill3)' .',; 

/ 
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'Golden Age' of Theatres Thle Forum 
Is B l /s Honors Proiect 

By Mary Gwin 
Linda Bly did a coiuparison of 

the 17th century French and 
Spanish theatre of the ''golden 
age" for her honors project this 
year."T:jrida, a Ffeiich major, 
tried to investigate the social-
politTcaFeconoiuic' conditions*^ of" 
the'two countries at that .time, 
and guage their effect pn_jthe 
theatre. She chose three Spanish 
comedies for her subjects; .and 
compared them with two French 
plays by Corneille and "one .by 
Moliere. 

The six plays were Guilleude 
Castro-Las Mocedades del Cid, 
compared with Corneille's le Cid; 
Ruiz de Alarcon-Verdad 
Sosechosa, compared with 
Corneille's Le Menteur; and El 
Burlador de Sivilla' Tu-so de 
Molina, compared with Moliere's 
Dom Juan. 

Linda said that the 17th centtfry 
Spanish theatre was very action-
orientedj while the French leaned 
toward exposition of classical 
ideas. She gave an example of 
this in comparing Las-Mocedades 
del Cid with le Cid: Las 
Mocedades del Cid is a story of a 
Spanish noble who performs 
many exceptional and romantic 
feats. Corneille transofrms le Cid 
by making it a treatment of 
conflicting duties, though the 
characters and story are the 
same. 

Linda plans to go to the 
Peabody Graduate School of 
Xibrary Science in Nashville. She 

; ; . ' / 

f Liilda^Bly 

says lier honors project didn't 
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women, probably due to the high 
ratio of male^residents tcrfemale. 

Only 21 per cent of the men 
found, increased .sexual activity 
at Meade. Heights while" 47 per 
cent reported less and 32 per cent 

.noticed llttiLe difference. Among 
the women, however, 56 per cent 
were found to be leading more 
active sex lives while only 12 per 
cent reported less activity and 32 
per cent noted little change. 

Before moving to Meade 
Heights, 66 per cent of the men 
and 44 per cent of the women 
were engaging in sexual in
tercourse. This dropped to 48 per 
cent for the men after moving, 
compared to 51 per cent of the 
women: Only 18 per cent of the 
men felt life at Meade Heights 
had altered their sexual stan-

help; herein admission-4o~grad—dar-ds^f-theserS^-percent-said: 
school,, although she thinks it 
prepared her for any rigorous 
tests she may" face. 

The things she found the most 
interesting in the project were 
the little historical idiocyn-
cracies, rather than the literary 
and historical concepts. .For 
example, she got a kick oiit of 
discovering that Phillip III of 
Spain fathered 33 illigitimate 
children. 

The subject was generally 
interesting—the 17th century was 
a high point in the theatre of both 
countries. 

The library^ offered a good 
section dn 17th cfentury literature*, 
and Linda was aided by books 
and articles that the library 
ordered for her. 

ekos 
By Richard Livingston 

A Corps of Engineers 
Ind u s t r i al *E hv i r o nm ent al 
Dictionary: Clear Cutting—A 
iquick 'way to make mon^. 
College Students—Once con
sidered a potential threat to our 
way of life. It i^now known that 
this group is far-tpo apathetic to 
pose any real problem. Ecolo^ 
Center—Habitat of a particular 
grpup of hippie activists. A 
refuge for many who refuse to 
worship at the shrine of 
Economic Expedience. 

Environmental Inventory---a 
paper they make us turn in before 
wc go ahead and do what we want 
Anyway. 

Pischerus Caricaturi—a 
species of pinko cartoonist who 
thinks all Corps workers wear 
buttons Jhat say "keep, busy." 

Fogelus Hasselli—a species 
noted for its intense protective 
instinct toward territory. 

Potent ia l ly dangerous. 
Habitat i Menifee* Natural, 
Eesources—What Ood put here 

• ^ • ' \ . . . — — 

IJiTtE*^ t o i p E EDttdR 
Letters to the editor must 

not be libelous and shoiild 
pertam to miatters of general 
interest. All letter^ sutanitted 
must be signed, though names 
wiU be witiiheld upon request. 
Each letter should be typed if 
possible and should not exceed 
BOO words. 

for man to make money with. 
Pollution—Unknown in this area. 

the change was toward increased 
permissiveness. The effect oh 
women was more dramatic with 
50 per cent experiencing a shift in 
sexual attitudes, 85 per -cent 
toward the more permissive. 

While the life style at Meade 
Heights has fostered greater 
sexual permiss iveness , 
especially among women 
residents, Baker and Lefkowitz 
found little evidence of excessive 
promiscuity. They reported the 
incidence of coital experience'to 
be comparable td that at other 
Eastern colleges. 

This abstract appeared in 
Human Behavior, Jan-Feb. 1972, 
Vol. 1, No. 1. The original article 
appeared (accordmg to Human 
Behavior) in Journal of College 
Student Personnel, Sept. 1971, 
Vol. i2, No. 5. 

Now Wasn't that an interesting 
article? 

• ° \ 

Yours, 
Dennis E. Go 
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With 2 inch zippers 
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It's never too hot 
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PULL MY STRING?—David Anhalt catches the mood of Spring-
outdoors, sun, two people, a concert and, of course, the season to 
wear cute littie nothings. ' 

First United Methodist Church 
Prirtce&CliM 

8:30 a*m. First Worship Service 
9:40 a.m. Church SchooL 

Thomas Slli11$ar̂ , Gollege age Teacher 
10;50 a.m. Second Worship Service 
M^k leaves from Girls Dorms af 9:20 & 10:30 a.m< 

Warm Spring Days Mean 
A Pause At The union 

G. I . STEPHENS UNION 
& BOOKSTORE 

CO H W*Y THE*TBE-TMttBS.̂ Fm.MSaT. 
JAMES COBUR 
;,:THE HONKERS" K 
CONWAY THEATfiE-SUN.̂ MON.-TCES 
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20-20 Hindsight 
By Bill Hall 

While wolfing down my nightly 
ratidn of two ham and cheese 
sandwiches (with mustard) from 
that epitome Of the epicurean 
estabUshment known as W. T. 
Ross and Sop, it suddenly hit me 
that I had an article due the next 
day. My first reaction was in 
keeping with my general attitude 
about everything this term; the 
hell with it. I'm getting sleepy 
anyway. However, my dedicated 
devotion to duty overcame my 
lackadasicalliist for laziness, so I 
commenced to create another 
irue^work of art that Sports 
Illustrated would drool over the 
rights to prmt in theu- next issue. 

Ifl were Jim Murray or Arthur 
Daley, I could utilize my 
ceaseless source of unrestrained 
„glibnes.s and witiicism, and niake_ 
an article on ttie Trenton 200 
stock car race as interesting as 
the NBA playoffs. But, being Bill 
Hall, I must be content to dwell 
on numerous, less-prestigious 
events. For example, how many 

. of you sport-travia buffs out there 
know that, last week, Hendrix's 
tennis team, with victoiries by 

' Kurt Wulfkuhler, Terry Payton, 
Gary Jones, Homer Wright and 
John Bland, defeated Arkansas 
Tech.; or that Skidrow came 
from behind to nip Boardwalk 24-
23 in an LM. Softball contest; or 
even that Gale E. Daugherty, 
varsity assistant and freshman 
head coach at the U.S. Naval 
Academy, was recently, named 
head varsity basketball coach at 
Ohio Northern university? Let's 
face Iti The mass media of this 
school is vastly uninformed. I'll 

>bet none of you even know who 
the 1971 World's Arm Wrestling 
Champion is; or even that the 
title is grappled for in Petaluma^ 
California every year; and a 
shocking majority have probably 
never' even heard of Barney 
Cipriani 

ABC's Wide World of Sports is 
spanning the globe, bringing you 
the thriU of victory, the agony of 
Jim McKay and the answers to 
some of the above questions 
every Saturday aftemoon-rand 
where are you? Probably sippin' 
suds at the sandbar, along with 
me. 

I suppose that, by now, most of 
you are wondering what all this is 
leading up to. The answer is 
absolutely notiiing. I do think it 
illustrates fairly well what comes 
out ofa tired head at midnight the 
day before a deadhne must be 
met—and I see I've filled up quite 
a bit of space with pure B.S., so I 
think I'll turn out tfie hght and go 
to bed. 

Conwqy Attdcks 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 
the top one, and have stQries„that 
would be acceptable in a daily, 
we have decided to put as niany 
national wireline stories in our 
paper as they do. Perhaps then 
the students at Hendrix will be 
able to form an underground 
campus paper to find out wliat is 
going on "on-campus," the way 
the students at that school did. 

In closing, we would like to 
thank you for the abundance, of 
information that appeared on the 
blank *'summary and 
suggestion" page of the score 
sheet we paid for. We will follow 
this faithfully in order to become 
one of the top six newspapers in 
the state, while holding our third 
place finish in sweepstakes. We 
may not please the students, but 
by golly, we'll certainly pleased 
ACPA. 

Winfield Ciirve 
The tricky little curve at the 

end of Winfield behind Galloway 
that has caused innumerable., 
drivers immeasurable anxiety 
throughout the years, will soon be 
no, more. , 

Through the efforts of the 
school, the City of Conway has 
fuially decided to extend Winfield 
straight out to the highway. This 
means that a driver going down 
Winfield in order to take a left on 
the highway will no longer have 
to fu-st maneuver that tricky turn 
and then later have to go 17d 
degrees to the right to get on the 
highway. 

Besides extending the street, 
the city will also curb, gutter, and 
repaive the entire street, this 
proposed street should be 
fmished in the next few weeks. 
The college wanted to wait until 
suxnmer on the job, but tiie city 
could orily schedtde the "work 
now. 

Your College Journalist 

POINTS NOT P(»Rl«^^lioligh thi^?#!iib^^^ 
wonder whether tWs netmani is piayu^ 
1900 version o t4**fc f i r ^ 

-[jovej—-^raemer!s «ervii5eJMNite|^^ 
Wendel Norton) 

Course 
Changes 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
the student will write a research 
paper in either Arkansas history 
or government. Class sessions 
will be held once a week for two 
hours during which time 
research methods,, progress 
reports, and criticisms will be 
considered. Pre-registration 
(luring the spring term prior to 
the course is required. Students 
are expected to utilize the 
summer for reading and 
bibliographie Avork in order that__ 
theentu-e fall term miay be spent 
on the paper. Consent of the in
structors is required. 

The Education department will 
add Education 37 Beading in the 
jSecondary Schools. 

i M -
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Tomorrow in Staples 
fc« 

By Mary Guif 

Monda, 
HCM has the praye/ ^as -
private dining roo ^ '^ .^ 
6:00 the SocialCo/ § £ ^ 
in G-3. '^ ^ 

ae 
At 
ets 

Jean Shepheril to Be At Convocation; 
Pianists Will Be Featured Next Week 

rt 

will 
LO:00. 
:00 in 

At. V:iA) the 

o 

Tues, 
Jean Shepherd, 
speak at convc 
The Senate will -
the Senate room 
International Cliib will meet in T3 
and ^ will feature a South 
American panel represented by 
Mr. ArmS; Manuel Juarez, and 
Ingrid Coulthard. 

Wednesday 
HAWS will meet at 6:00 in the 
Senate room. At 6:30 HCM will 
meet in the chapel. The Pre-Law, 
Club will convene in Hulen 
ballroom at 7:;30. The Zoo Story 
by Albee will be presented in 
Staples at 7:30 as a one-act. 

Thursday 
Dr. Robbins will have a dinner at 
»jiis home at 6:00 for the Senior 
physics majors. At 6:00 Chrcle K 
will meet in the Senate room. At 
7:30 The Zoo Story will again be 
presented in Staples. Alpha Chi 
will meet m Hulen Ballroom with 
Br. Richard Yates as the 
featured speaker- Kfiimpus Kitty 
wHl hive the carnival ih the 
Stadium from 941 p,m. 

• • • ' . ' • F r i d a y ' . : > 

The Cheyenne Social Club will he 
shown in Staples at8:00as a part 
of.Kampus Kitty. 

JEAN SHEPHERD^ noted radio personality and author^ wilt be the 
featured speaker at a convocation toniorrow inorning in Staples at 
10:00. 

Jolmsoii Studies Brecht 
Honors Project 

By Mary Ann Guinn 
Rick Johnson has done his 

honors project on the life and 
work of Bertolt Brecht. German 
Marxist playwright. Rick 
oecame interested in Brecht 
because^f Brecht's influence on 
much of modern theatre, cinema, 
and even tele^^ion. Brecht's 
plays are pioneering Efforts in 
German realism''and In the idea 
of epic theatre* 
, Rick presented his idea In a 178-

-page paper and in a Reader's 
Theatre which \vill be presented 
to the Honor*s Committee 
Tuesday. 

Rick •.said that 'Brecht , a 
comnaittedMamist, usedreallsnt 
and his epic theatre idea in an 
attempt to promote Maridst ideas 
to the common people. His plays 
were a marked deviation from 
the German theater of his thne. 
<5erman plays in tiie 103O*s and 
40% were of a Victorian soap 
opera type, atid Brecht tried to 
cut through emotionalism to 
make the German people think. 
His epic theatre idea was a play 
in a series' • of disconnected 

-^ventsTiftereirVasiMrteildiMg^^ 
^ «f emotloii as eadi^^episo^e was 
aii attempt to make the audience 
critical of the virords ani actlohs 

':rfthe'pla^ers,,",. ' 
Bick is presenting s 

scenes from Brechl*s pla^s to 
Honors Committee in an attempt 

to dlleneate the naelhods Brecht 
used to promote this detadied, 
critical mood. Of special interest 
lsBrecht*s alienation effect^thal 
of dispelling any suspense, 
illusion, or empathy by 
presenting the characters as 
actors only^ and discarding the 
usual attempt to make them 
seem realistic. ^ 

Rick*s paper deals with 
Brecht*s life and ideas, as well as 
Ms plays. Brecht served as a 
doctor In World War H witfi a 
mlnhnum of medical training. 
His war' eiqperienees* 'Converted: 

feme" 

Ktimpi/5 K i t t y 
Ko lender 

Today 
Raney Hall Shoe Shine; Martin 

.Hall Bate Auction; G. L. Stevens' 
Coffee Bay (al proceeds from 
coffee sales in Oie union will go to 
Kanapus .Kitty. 

Tuesday 
Slaves wil be sold at Itoon on 

theSunporch; Baisys will be sold 
today and Wednesday. 

Wednesday . 
Victims of Silence .to he sold on 

the Sunporch; Galloway „will 
have an -open dorm, 

Thursday 
Hardin Hall' will sell' used 

records'; the Kampus Kitty 
Car^nlval will be held fconlghtlrom 
'941 at; the stadium. 

Starts 

iiir~io™exireme pacifism a 
sufoiequtBt MaiMsm. His wtofe 
life..was an attempt.,.i? make 
pebple think—through his plays 
and ihroughv everyday actions; 
He dressed incongruously and 
broke small social conventions to 

tCjiNfINtJEBONMOfia) :;. 

A film' of Hubert Humphrey, to 
he shown' three.nigh'ts this week, 
will mark the seventh part of The 
New Voter ;Series that' has been' 

file .films, which - p m n m in-
sIghtS' IntO; the :presidential, 
candidates^ ^re aimed at im
proving voter awareness. The 
Humi^rey film will he shown at 6 
p4ti. Monday^ Tuesday, and 
Wednesday' of tills .week M 04 . . 

Jean Shepherd, winner of the 
1965 Playboy Humor-Satire 
Award, will be the guest speaker 
in a convocation tomorrow 
morning at lO'clock tn Staples. 

Shepherd is the author of 
several screenplays, a novel, and 
short stories that have appeared 
in many of this country's leading 
nriagazines. 

He was'bornm the midwest and 
worked as a radio announcer 
prior to his service during World 
War II. After the war he did 
college work until 1948 when he 
became a radio commentator at 
WSAI in Cincinnati. 

Shepherd brdce into, television 
in 1954 when he had a nightime 
show, "Rear Bumper." One year 
later he was offered an all-night 
radio job at WOR in New York, 
and he has worked in the field of 
radio broadcast ever since. 

His novel, "In God We Trust, 
All Others Pay Cash," was 
critiqued as being a-story thav 
captures for immortaHty the joys 
and agonies of growing up. 
iShepherd is currently working on 
a Broadway play. 

While on ttheHendirix campus, 
Mr* Shepherd will meet with Mr. 
Charles Chappell's Creative 
Writing Class, 

Shepherd's appearance was 
made possible through the efforts 
of the Senate Symposium 
Committee. 

Frances and Richard Hadden, 
the first American pianists to be 
invited by Premier Chou En-lai to 
visit and tour China since -the 

Thirties, will present a special 
concert at 8 p.m. May 16, in 
Staples. 

The husband and wife. team 
play music of some of their 
favorite composers representing 
a wide spectrum of styles 
covering the past 285 yea r s -
serious and popular, current and 
classic. They include Spanish, 
Russian, Jamaican, American 
folk-music along with music of 
Bach, Handel, Mozart and 
Schubert, They also feature the 
music of Cole Porter, Benny 
Goodman, George Shearing, 
Saint-Saens, Poulenc, Rach
maninoff, and Prokofiev. • 

The Haddens are composer 
members of the American 
Society of Composers, Authors, 
and Publishers, and for six 
consecutive years they have 
received special awards "in 
recognition for music which has 
strengthened America's image 
abroad and brought prestige to 
the society.'' They helped 
originate the popular **Up Witii 
People" music production, and 
Mr, Hadden was the conductor 
for its initial East Coast Tour. 

One of the highlights of the 
Hadden's concert here will be 
their premiering of two uew-
model $F-10 Baldwin grand 
pianos, made in-Conway at the 
Baldwin Piano and Organ 
Company. They ordered the 
pianos last summer after having 
played on a "pilot'* piano of tius 
type. The couple will tour the 
country with these pianos in a 
customized LTD motor home. 

5 Students Named Editors; 
Busiiies$ Manager Job Open 
The Committee on Publications 

and Communication, formerly 
the Publications' Committee, 
selected five "students last week 
to be editors of the three Hendrix 
College publications next year. 

Bill Reed and. Bavld Terrell: 
were named co-editors .of 
Profile; Mary Ann Gwinn 
Bavid Anhalt were picked to heaci 
the' Troubadour, • and ' .Valerie' 
Thwing was selected editor of the 

MBgazim.^ •• : • 

Reed, a junior from Star City, 
has been, 'business manajger for 

"the publications for.the past two 
yea'rs^. He helped revive a 
'newspaper at'his high school, and ,̂ .̂ ^ -r •. •.?- . -:,. , . . 
he later did various work for the W m Wotted on |wbhcations at 

having, worked three years for 
the Profile, one year as an 

' assistant ' editor;' two'^^years* 
experience with the Troubadour, 
and serving as this year's editor 
M the campus literary .magazine. 
.•She also was the 1071 recipient of 
th^. H,. BrodfOrd Govan Jour
nalism award.given.annualy to a 

' student working on a Hendrix 
piibllcafloii In, some capacity 
other than editor or- business 
fflaiiager* 

, . Aflhalt Is a: freshman from 
North' Little Rock who worked on 
photo.graphy for this year*s 
Troubadour. 

'Miss • Thwing, a .junior .from 

Pine Bluff CommerclaL '̂ 

•Terrell, a sophomore . from 
Conway, has,heen.workihg for the 
Conway Log -Cabin democrat two'-
yearsj'andbelorehewas editor of 

sr#wliiiiiiii"Milr"icfi^r 
paper ill Conway.; Terrell "also lias „ 
done work: for • Ihe.'Prolle two 
.years . . ' • • ; . • • ••;,.•/...';:.'*••••;••.•;.••'• 

Miss Gwinn Is a Junior from 
Forrest Citsr, and her experience 
inchidas iiaving' worked:',with 
publications -at her high school;-

her high school, ahd she worked 
on the literary .magazine,. this 
year. 

" The committee:' also', ̂ opened. 
applications for the -salaried 
-jposition~3i3fHteinesB~Tiiaiiaie^ 
m i it sel a, deadline of May W im 
.^me a^lications., Apppcations,, 
should toe turned in to Charte 
dhappell or to a committee 
member. The committee also 
decided to open applications fbr 
the Potpourri editorial board at 
the start' of next year.. ' 

f : ' 
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Editorials. 
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Y 

Teacher Evaluation? 
Although the subiect has been getting considerable 

discussion, at other campuses across, the nation, there 
has been curiously very little mention made of the 
possibility of Instituting a tedlcher evaluation system at 
this college. 

Part of the reason for this ladT'df corhment on the 
subject may be caused by the fact that Hendrix' needs 
for a teacher evaluation system v\/ould not be the same 
or as great as the needs sprawling universities have for 
It. Where^ Hendrix has the opportunity to evaluate 
teachers, Courses, and departments first-hand due to 
this school's snhall size, larger schools must have an 
evaluation system to achieve the same results, 
K But where large universities may use the system to 
evaluate (In part) the proficiency of professor 96734, 
Hendrix could at least have a system that would allow 
teachers and departments to evaluate themselves— 
through the eyles of their students. 

It Is In this context that an evaluation system at 
Hendrix would be most beneficial. The results could be 
examined at departmental meetings, and there Is a 
strong possibility that the dafa could point out individual 
teaching or course improvements to the department as 
well as to the Individual teachers. 

One standard argument against the implementation 
of such a system is that the evaluation would evolve Into 
a student gripe sheet Certainly some stWents would 
use (or abuse) the system In this method, but there 
would undoubtedly be others vyho Would forward con
structive comments. 

Hendrix Is currently making gigantic strides in 
promoting its educational objectives.. And since the 
teacher stands as the key to the efficiency of any in
stitution, one would think that the faculty would at least 
try a system that would benefit themselves as well as 
the entire educational jDrocess. 

(And those teachers objecting the greatest to such a 
proposal might be the ones who would gain the most 
from an evaluation system). 

REJ 

Viewpoint 
By Tommy Carpenter 

(I am writing this column from 
my position as co-editor of the 
College Profile.: However, 1 am 
placing it in the politically 
oriented Viewpoht column in ah 
attempt to quell any suspicions 
that my views are necessarily the 
views of the staff or the College. 
Other opinions from students are 
welcome. TMC.) 

It has been customary for 
Arkansas senatorial elections to 
be decided in the democratic 
primary, and there is little 
chance that this custom will be 
changed this year. Yet, therelvill 
be a departure from tradition as 
this will be tlje first time in 
several years that our incumbent 
senior Citizen will have any 
serious competition. But this 
should not be disheartening, it is, 
time that his chair be vacated 
and given to sonieone else to 
work for the good of Arkansas as 
a whole. 

Bavid P r p r has never denied 
the fact that Senator McClellan Is 
a strong nian; rather, his 
questk^n has dealt with thefact 

•that 'emr\ei the' most' p(^et$i 
senators In Washuigtoh Is sepr 
posedly doing so much good "for 
the state, and has been for so 
long, and yet Arkansas Is still one 
of the least progressive states In 
the counhry in many areas. 

Ihan election of Ihe typefaclng 
Arkansas voters there are really 
two areas to be looked at general 
areas' of cpnceru, and topics Of 
specific Interest. The genera^ 
areas should be of a an an« 
ticlpatory nature; In other words, 
they shculd deal witis Resent 
problems thaf will become even 
-greater In the fixture Is they are 
nol dealt with now-; ^' 

The. emkmiment U me area 
Ihat. '-should -,' be -concern to,. all• ̂  
AinerlcanSs hot just ArkansanSf 
Bavid: Bryor M^ consistently 
shown temettk^' in pending 
legislation, for the environemnt 
and Ways that it could te im
proved. His voting record" in 

Congress has shown that he is 
concerned; this fact is given 
fqrther strength witii the rating 
Pryor received from ttie League 
of Conservative Voters (a 
h a t ion a 1, non -par ti s a n 
organization dedicated to im
proving the quality of our en-
vuronment) that is significantly 
above the average most 
congressmen received. 

His stands for the improvement 
of the education of America's 
youth have won him a 100 per 
cent rating from the National 
Education Association, In con
nection to this, I asked Mr. Pryor 
what he felt about federal aid to 
private institutions of higher 
education, and he answered' that 
he felt that the government eould. 
aid these Institutions at least by 
providing funds for building 
programs. In this way, there 
wduld be more money available 
from tuition for other areas of 
academic developmentj and thus 
less need for continuous tuition 

Specific issues tiiat may be of 
kt^est to college Vot|s, w 

his comment that "the Viet Nam 
War is not' worth one more 
American Life. *̂  His stand 
agiainst busing purely for the 
means of achieving racial 
balatjce. 4iso, the fact that he 
favors the proposed ^^th 
amendment. 

Pryor has been recognized as a 
pioneer in improving conditions 
for theelderiy, as well as striving 
for the is-year-old^ vote. 

There Is no possible way that 
one candidate can please all the 
people under all circumstanees. 

• The task for' the voter is' to choose 
the ^mndidate that can achieve 

• Ihe greatasi -good for the greatesl 
numbery I am corivinced that 
BavidPryor will be better able to 
represent the >^ole state in the 
United Sates Senate, and I will 
support any effort thaf wilt make, 
hhn the rieixt junior senator from 

.-Arkansas. '.: 

^ m AWHIT TIME THAT SOMEONE CMECKtO 
U P ON THESE 

The Forum; Kampus K i t t y 
^yRonMcBonald 

The skating party last Satur
day night began this year's 
Kampus Kitty week which Is to 
last through Friday. This year 
KKK (the Kampus Kitty Kom-
mittee) has set up a week*long 
arrangement of pick-pocket 
activities tiiat range from selling 
slaves to selUng food, It is a time 
when Hendrix students 
traditionally get to pay back their 
great debts to the progressive 
metropolis of Conway. 

But somehow this stimulation 
to draw on meager pockets and 
give to a help-COnway fund has 
not t>een overwhelming to most 
students. So this year we KKK 
members have set up some 
priorities and goals for our 
money to go; and behig proud 
Americans we not only found a 
project worthy of support outside 
of Conway, but also outside of the 
IJ.S.'^Ohanai Africa. We*ve 
joined tiie Peace Corps School 
Parlfiership Program in helping 
to build the ne^ed school you 
read about a couple of weeks ago 
In the Profile. ? 

Upon lookhig fhrther Into ttie 
Conway situation we have found 
quite a few things worthy of 
si^port and have set up some 
more priorities focused In and 
aroundConway. The Independent 
Living Services, Inc., Is a half-
3?iray home lor handicapped 
persons who have the potential to 
one day live Independently, it 
presently accommodates eight 
young men and houseparents, 
and operates on a'granl from-the 
s'tate, rooiii and 'board payments., 
and. '14,000 -a .fear to .donations 
from the commuttity. We hope to 
donate a suni of this iotal fronn 
Kampus Kitty. 

The Walnut Street Bay Care 
(heritor was begun a few yeats 
ago and now accommodates 
thirty-two children. If is now in a 

financial crisis and definitely 
needs our support. 

The Gold Lake Community 
south of Conway has been raismg 
money to build a recreation area. 
They have enough to get it 
started and our contribution 
could put the final necessary 
touches on the project. There are 
three busloads of kids who go tp 
Conway schools that come frorn^ 
this area. 

The Menifee Project this year 
has started Boy, Cub, Gu*l and 
Brownie Scout troops and has 
asked for about twenty to thirty 
dollars for growing expenses. 

This amounts to quite a sum of 
money we need to raise. We have 
set our goal for at least $1,500 and 
have already gotten $300. We 
neod at least $l,20o; which is only 
a little over a dollar per person 
when you come to think about it, 
and it is fbr a worthy cause. 

Keep your eyes peeled for signs 
ajrid posters around campus 
dejscribing the activities for this 
week and loosen your pockets for 
these causes. There really are 
very few opportunities that we, 
the students of Hendrix College, 
can get outsid^of our walls and 
help* others-^and there is even 
less tune. 

"^"^Lost Cliofic©*"** 
I In all probability, tiiere will be one more issue of Profile tills 
year. So if any of our readers have been plannhig to say 
somethhig or have something put into the 197142 Brofile before 
itslips mto histoiy,ihe next issue will be the last chance. Letters 
catinothelifeeimisandthey Bhouldp̂ tahi to matters of genera! 
Mterest. Letters will not be corrected, and tiiiey must be sl^ed, 
although names will be held upon requ^t 

"f i 
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Sen ate O rg a n izes Johnson 
In Busy Meeting 

T* K 

The main area, of action at last 
Tuesday's Student Sepate 
meeting was—publications'". A' 
motion was introduced and 
passed to let the . incumbent 
publications board name the 
editors for next year's Profile in 
order to allow them time to 
become acquainted with running 
the paper. 

Next the Senate passed a 
motion giving the publications 
board authority over the forth
coming F.M. Radio, station. 
Exactiy what controls the board 

„,w^ould„exercise over the station 
were not defined but would ap
proximate those the board holds 
for,the publications. Another 
section of the same motion 
changed the n^me of the 
publications board' to the Com
mittee on Publicatio]is and 
Communications. 

In connection with the newly 
enlarged duties of the 
publications board, President 
Chitwood announcedlhat another 
faculty member would be added 
to the board, It was then decided 
to add a new non-Senate member, 
and applications for this position 
were open until May 9th at 5:30 
p.m. President Chitwood also 
announced the appointment of 
Bob Lambert as the Senate's 
representative to the new board. 

EHie to a lack of applications, 
the deadline for applying for the 
Senate appointed positions to 
student-faculty committees was 
extended until tomorrow at 5:30. 
Positions were also opened for 
non-Senate members tb the 
Symposium Committee. 

The Symposium Committee 
itself was changed to one made of 
two senate members and a 
student-at-large, nominated by 
the President and approved by 
the Senate. Vice-President Carl 
Crow was appointed as chairman 

ot tne committee, and James 
Hearnsberger was named the 

"other senafe member. 
Vern McKimmey:^.. Susan 

Cloninger, and John Hearns
berger were appointed io serve 
as the Permanent Election 
Committee, Earlier an *'ad hoc" 
committee had beten chosen to 
supervise the - Townwomen 
Judicial Council election. 
• A request was heard from the 
SCA Student Senate asking the 
Hendrix College Student Senate 
to write a letter to the Conway 

'mayor complaining- about the 
railroad crossings, and 
threatening a boycott Of down
town Conway. It was'̂ jdecided that 
a boycott was unnecessary, so the. 
Satiate, ̂ voted to write i i;6 ' the 

/f*residen! *of the. railroad, ahd 
send a copy to the mayor. 

The last subject taken up at the 
meeting was the possible 
restructuring of the union and the 
establishment of a campus 
"coffee hoiise." President 
Chitwood revealed that the basic 
plan called for moving the 
bookstore to where the present 

- recreation room is and then using 
the newly cleared area to set-up 
social center of some kihd. He 
stressed that if such a move were 
made it' would be expensive if 
done well. The Senate's share of 
the program would be a 
minimum of $5,000. 

Coach Cound, who would be 
mainly responsible for the shift, 
wants to determine the feeling of 
the students toward such^ a 
project. It was Suggested that the 
senators meet with Coach Cound 
or Dr. Alread to get a more 
substantial idea of what could be 
done, then hold a meeting with 
their constituents to determine 
student attitude and collect more 
concrete ideas and details. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE!) 
* ' 

make people reason about their 
validity.___ " • 

He fled to California from 
Hitler in the 30's, but was ex
pelled firom the United States in 
the 40's, a victim of panic about 
Communist infiltration of the 
motion picture industry. He 
returned to East Germany and 
started a theatre there but his 
strict Marxism never quite fit in 
.with the Communism of the 
satellite countries. Rick said 
Brecht usually acted first and 
reasoned later, which led him 
into conflict with.e very society he 
lived in. 

Rick says he has ^enough 
material to publish several ar
ticles on Brecht, and he hopes to 
do a Brecht play in LSU graduate 

ekos 
By Richard Livingston 

Several new books purported to 
be treatises on' "Ecology of 
Mind" or "Ecology of Behavior." 
Since behavior is, by one 
definition, those responses an 
individual makes to factors 
(stimuli) in his environment, it 
seems appropriate^ to write such 
boolss. . 

But the authors of those books I 
have encountered fail,, strangly 
enough, to draw much" in
formation from either ecology, or 
behavioral psychology, and tiiey 
seem reluctant even to 
acknowledge that. man- is 
animal. 

Now I consider behavior to be 
an individual organism's 
directed responses toward 

school where he has a teaching adaption (fitting into the en-
assistantshipfor next year. 

Choir Auditions 
Start Wednesday 
Audition dates for the Choir 

and Chorus have been set for 
Wednesday and Thursday of this 
week in Studio 6 in the Triesch
mann Fine Arts Butiding starting 

at 3:30 each afternoon.̂  
Robert McGill, director, said 

these will be the only auditions 
for present freshmen, 
sophomores and juniors, and 
there would be no tryouts for 
these people next year. He 
suggested that interested persons 
who can not'make the auditions 
should contact him before 
Wednesday so4hat an alternate 
time could be arrange. 

McGill also said that a 
program the Hendrix Choir taped 
for ETV recently will be aired 
tonight on Channel 2 at 6:30. The 
program will he aired again on 
March 14 on the same channel at 

' 4:30. 

vironment). Some behaviors are 
obviously better than others in 
this regard. 

Bears mark their territory in 
two ways. They go around the 
borders making scratches on 
trees as high up as they can 
reach) to indicate to other bears 
how big they are,, Then they 

plaster some mud at nose-level 
on the tî ee and rub some hairs off 
on it. 

If an alien bear wanders in.and 
is attracted to the habitat, he will 
see if he can reach higher and he 
will smell the hairs. If the first 
bear is taller and has smellier 
hairs, the« intruder will leave 
immediately. This behavior is 
more adaptive because it will' 
save him from being ripped 
apart. 

Virtually every species con^ 
sistantly exhibits adaptive 
behavior, sane behavior, non-
self-destructive behavior, and 

an —will avoid other behaviors" 
(except in courtships, rivalries, 
and territorial fights between 
near equals.) -̂  

Man is the chief exception. 
Somewhere along the line, he 

has forgotten the good sense of 
the. higher animals and he has 
forgotten to watch for the mud on 
the treesi He blunders'" in, 
thinking he can successfully take 
over with no hassle; he marks his 
territory. with a cloud of smoke 
and a ring of trash. 

And the higher animals,.being 
adaptive, stay the hell out. 

Complete selection of 

Spring ft Summer clothes 

\m /4 . fTT ogqat A 
T L l E M E N ' S C L O T H I E R 
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I need your helpy to help Arkansas. 
As you kiiow, I have 

initiated my campaign to 
seek election as Attorney 
General for the State of 
Arkansas. And I hope that 
you will help me in this 

In my 1970 campaign for 
prosecuting attorney of the 
Sî cth Judicial District, I 
announced certain specific 
goals that I felt held utmost 
priority*-

Tjhese gdaiis 
aocompiished* In laCtitmf 
area was one of the lew 
in the na^tion 
which actually showedi a 
decrease in these areas 
df crimes mntder, 
burglary, aggravated 
assanltj larci 

If elected Attorney 
General, I hope to accom-

even more 

goals will be in the areas of 
coordination of state law 
enforcement, revision of 
the state criminal code, law 
enforcement education on 
the junior-senior high school 
level, consolidation of the 
legal representation of state 
agencies in the Attorney 

Generars office and 
increased consumer 
protection. 

I was a f uU-time piose-
cuting attorney; I wm be 
a full-time Attorney 
General I want to do 
everything in my power to 
help Arkansas grow in the 
future-* And by'working 

^gather, we can meet that 
objective* Will you help me?, 

I need your help,: to ; 
help Arkansas*: . 

TUCKiR 

•p Make tel 
D 
• "Fut Mp signs 
• '1/bte for Jim Guy 

;ea nnd iny campaign 
contdbtition in the amoiittt of 

piis 
tentire State. In carryin 
a program oi 
leadership, my primary 
Burtsiiti of Iiive'sU*. 

• .gtuioti Oiit torn' 
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Jim Guy Tucker 
P.O» BOK947 

Little RooK, Arkansas 
u 

• Yes.-1 woidd like to join 
the "Jim Guy Tucker for 
Attotney General" 
movement. You can count 
on'me to: 

• Address envelopes 
Distribute literature '. 

Q Work at,a headquarters 
Do typing -

Q Help where needed. 
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By Wende l N o r t o n 

??????—One of the townsfolk shows that it is easier to play it than 
to name it. ••,••.• , ''•/;.:• •".-•.'/;•..•--

*MORNiN*—It is hard to determine whois finding Whom the mqst 
interestiiig—the audience Mountain View or Mountain View the 
'audience.';'' 

You can call them happenings. 
You can call them festivals. You 
can call them concerts. But 
Mountain View ahd Fayetteville 
were the scenes of two of them, 
and no matter what terminology 
you apply to what happened there 
recently, they both boiled down to 
one word-~entertainAient. 

The Music of Mountain View 
was as different from that at the 

- University of Arii:ansas' 
GAlEBALE as a washtub base is 
from an electric guitar. But 
•although the music was 
completely different" styles, the 
festivals attracted a majority of 
the same kind of people and they 
undoubtedly . enjoyed the two 
events equally.. 

Mountain View came first with 
80,000 people converging on that 
little country town for a weel<;-end 
of musicj fraternizing, and 
partying. The audience was 
comprised primarily of youth and 
hill folk, two segments of society 
that do not ordinarily mix 
together, but the home spun 
country sounds drew them 
together during those few days. 

Traffic was ba deed up for miles 
going into Mountain View, tents 
were pitched at "nearly ever 
possible location^ rains dam
pened the crowds—but nothing 
really bothered the people. Not 
even each other. 

What can Mountain View 
possibly have that would draw 
80,000 folks? Part of the answer 
would have to • be autiienticity. 
ther^ is nothing false about the 

music there or the townsfolk 
strumming, twanging, stomping, 
ahd singing it out. And in this day 
and time it is no simple task to 
find an abundance of authen
ticity. But when you find an area 
rich in history and "realness," 
where the opportunity is 
presented to allow a complete 
openness among people, and 
you've got a sound that is as real 
and as old as the hills, you'll get 
80,000 people—rain or no rain. 

Then came GAEBALE.' The 
University's affair was con
siderably smaller since it was 
primarily for that school alone, 
but it did produce the same 
relaxed feelings, the same 
openness,., and the same, en-. 
joy ment. 

Although it didn't feature the 
"real" sounds that prevailed at 
Mountain View, it did feature the 
sounds of the moment. And that, 
by the way, is not to its 
detriment. Whatever the real 
qualities it did or did not have, 
the music and the festival at 
Fayetteville did entertain—and 
tliat is a good criteria for judging 
the worth of affairs such as the 
ones at Mountain View and the 
one at the U. of A. 

On these two pages, the Profile 
presents some of the pictures that 
Wendell Norton took at the 
festivals. They try to capture 
some of the music, a lot of the 
people, and hopef|illy, some of 
the feeling of the festival. But 
whatever, they do say more 
about the events than a story 
•could ever attempt. '•' '.:;'";•. ,' 

Oak St* 
.,:.„;:^^^t-:' • M - s - ^ i ? : ^ ^ - : 

SMILl^Mary Ana €winii*s lace î eflects the main pal i t^ of the 
. fe!Stiml--1^tlM." • ., •••; ;•,•. ,. ^̂  . ^̂ .̂  . . 

' TW^tJi^^AMm^ rt!k0 mxiiemeB and'.the f^stifar teiuat 
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In Mo-Ark 
Circle K 

Steve Venable and David 
Chumley were recently elected 
officers of the Missouri-Arkansas 
District of Circle K al their an
nual convention on the Henderson 
Campus at Arkadelphia. 

Steve, a junior pre-med student 
from Little Rock, was named the 
District Governor for Mo-Ark 
Circle K. This is the highest 
district office that a niember can 
attain. He will preside over the 
district for the next year, and will 
also represent the district at 
several Kiwanis-oriented con
ventions.' Already he is scheduled 
to attend the Cvtcle K Inter
national Convention this summer 
in Denver, Colorado. Locally he 
will attend the Kiwanis District 
Convention, and the Key Club 
District Convention. (Key Club is 
the high school organ of Kiwanis 
International.) 

David, also a pre-med student, 
was named as the District Lt. 
Governor for Division Two. He 
will work with Steve in co
ordinating the District's ac
tivities with those of the division. 
David is a sophomore from 
Batesville. 

Among the topics discussed at 
the Arkadelphia convention were 
two of Ck-cle K's major projects, 
Multiple.Sclerosis,"and Project 
Concern. The MS foundatiou is 
concerned with fighting multiple 
sclerosis, a crippling disease that 
attacks young adults. Martin 
Larado, speaker at the Con
vention, said that with proper 
support this dis0ase could be 
"wiped out in two years." 

Project Conceru, another one 
of CurcleK-sprojects, isa private 
organization concerned with 
brmging medical and educational 
aid to underdeveloped areas. 

Project Concern, another one 
of Cu*cle K's projiects, is a private 
organizatiori concerned with 
bringing medical and educational 
aid to underdeveloped areas. 

Another major area of concern 
discussed was. the possibility of 
lettiirtg women into Circle K, a 
traditionally male organization. 
Steve pointed out that the 
totemational organization 
amended the by-laws last year to 
allow women, but that the 
International Kiwanians, who 
have tile right to decide on major 
policy changes^ vetoed the 
niieasure. it was Stevens feelings, 
and apparently- those at fiie 
convention^ that women shoidd 
be allowed in the clubs. Steve 
pointed out that in Missouri 
women are in the elubSj aud it 
seems that the clubs there reach 
a greater cross section of the 

:eanftpiBeg.,, 
In other Circle K news tlie 

Hendrijc ehapter reeently elected 
its officers for the coming year, 
The officers are: Pat Weber, 
President; Tommy Kumpuris, 
Vice-lpresident? Eandy Wright, 
Secretary; Nelson Ballard, 
Treasurer. 

r-̂  

Um. 
lOOO ^ M M t l M f CiMU»S 

908 FRONT 
FA 9-8452 

mmm I 

J(ajiipus J[jt!y Bajier^ JirJ¥^ 
Sponsored by Martin ft Veasey Halls 

Bring old magazines & newspapers. 
Contacf Martin. Hall Men for Storage 

^w^m 

Give Mom some of our famous 
% 

brand-name perfume. 

[ESCRIPTIOF^ W < ' 

a DHUG 
i l . STORE 

<i.miM 
PRESCMPTIO^( 
SPECIALISTS 329-5626 • CONWAY.ARK: 

924 F R O N T ST. D o w n t o w n o n t h e Corne r 

First United Methodist Church 
Priifce & Clifton 

Conway 
8:30 a.m. First Worship Service 
9:40 a.m. Church SchooL 

Thomas Slinkard, College age Teacher 
10; 50 a.m. Second Worship Service 
Efib̂  leaves from Girls Dorms at 9:20 & 10:30 a.m. 

Vrom the short ofi t . . . 

to the long of i t . . . 

We're /?eacfy 
. ; , ; f o r • ' ' v : •'''•'• 

Mothers 
h - ' •••• 

Shop In and brower© through 
our great new summer 
collectipii. Gifts for mother 
In every department. 

Bumpers n' SAAITH 
Apparel Shop 

Tele-Shop—027-1140 
lOa.m.-A p«ni. 

1 Freshf New 

Approach to 

Reprosoiitatioii 

Elect 

Riohard A. Collins 
ftdiirtieiitatiyd Dislriel No. 31 

(ronwiy ft CaiirQn Townships 
• ' ; • • ' • • „ • • , : ' ' • , l * a l d #01111601 A d v . 

4 i _ , • ' — t f f , <r-

•1 

put it a l l t oge the r 
y o u 

•. i 

mriii iai itffaiBiteaHMiuauiiAaM&i 
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20-20 
., By Bill Hall 

Although it might be con
sidered unfair to now say that 
Hendrix deremphasizes athletics, 
it remains true that an over
abundance of that noun is not yet 
revamping the evolution process 
by ^;urning over-studious 
vegetables into illterate jocki 
Or, in plain »Neanderthal, therl 
ain't much to write about. • 

Why, you ask? We have a track 
team, a tennis team and golf 
team. That should amply supply 
any writer with tons of material, 
spiced with entertaining anec
dotes shouldn't it? Sure it should! 
Let's give it a try. 

The AIC track meet is history 
(strike one.) The golf team went 
out the other day, played 18 holes, 
and won. O.K.? (Strike two.) The 
tennis team played a match also, 
and won—although I must pause 
here to cite them for a valiant 
showing against conference 
favorite Southern State the other 
day, as Kurt Wulfekahler, Jim 
Winget and Terry Payton posted 
wins in an extremely narrow 3-4 
loss. The AIC meet is coming up 
shortly, and chances are looking 
better. Congratulations team— 
but strike three. What else can I 
say? 

O.K. loyal readers (or; reader 
would probably be more ac
curate), there's my complaint. 
However, I suppose I would be 
unrealistic and illogical by 
suggesting th^t Hendrix instigate 
a lacrosse team merely for my 
own benefit. I suppose that 
commenting on all phases of 
competition would be the safest 
bet. 

Off season roundballers are 
currently engaged in a weight 
program designed by Coach 
Qarrison to hopefully increase 
weight, strength and spring. 
Though he can make it up only 
about tvfdce a week to check on 
his charges^Coach Gardson.'feas 
not been idle in that all important 
stri^gle known as recruiting. 
Two new faces have been signed 
to four year hitches witti the 
Tribe at the time'or,lhis"wrlting. 
Extenuating, eircuMstances 
prohibit revealing their identities 
just yet ^ _^.____. 

^We could then ..delve into the 
true, bitter drama of human 
eoMlict which goes under the 
alias of intramurals. Hot much to 
say here either thmigh, as Mecca 
keeps comfortably ahead of the 
field., Skid Row remains In 
desperate- pursuit, --Iiow05yerr"3^ 
, they proved. to be the best 
bleeders on campus in the annual 
Mood drive Md recently. 

So, good luck tennis teaiia, Good. 

Hendrix freshman Bill Lacy off Conway uses his "Foslmry flop" 
technique to leap backward over the crossbar, set at 6-2%, in 
Thursday night's AIC track and field championships in 
Arkadelphia. Lacy placed fifth. Chuck Loetscher» State College of 
Arkansas* junior standout and the AIC record holder, captured the 
event with a 6-6% effort. (Photo by David Terrell). 

A SENATOR FOR OUR TIME 

Ted Boswell has the courage to ̂  
speak with jstraightforward honesty, on problems facing 
America today...his was an ear ly voice agains t the wa r in 
Vietnam...a strong voice for law and order with justice. . .a 
concerned voice about health c a r e for America . 

Paid foir by Valiiie Botw«tl Moyar 

I^H .^ff^ iflli^^P • g W M W M M W 
*>< 

FOR 

1 REPRESENTATIVE 
Pol. Adv. Paid for by Jim Stewart 

The Fiesta Season is here 
• • ' • • . ' . " • • ' • , • • • " • ' • ' * ' . . • • " ' • ' , • . ' • ' ' - • • ' , ' . ' • . " . • * • 

Sands Mexican Hostaurant 
Vilonia Highway 

Conway 

Conway Theatre 
Limited Engagement 

For the first time on the a a n t screen 
. in blazing TECHNICOLOR!* 

MAURICiE 

EVANS 
JUDITH 

ANDERSON 

in the 

GEORGE 
SCHAEEER 
modmcttdn .of 

WIUUAM 
SHAKESPEARE^ 

Only! 

MlCHAaHORDERN 
IAN BANNEN 

nigiit eve; 

Job tnfervlews 
To Be May 16 
A representative of the 

National . Fojittdation Life 
, Insuraii'^a Company, will be on 
<*afhpis May 16 to meet juniors 
attd seniors who are interested lo 
employment possibilities. 
" The representative will be in 
the Senate f oom starting at I'M 
pM.f • but , Interested •' students 
should check with Dean Schiiing 

__B^MJ!ieJftteRtes®.-— 
Wkm hm also annouiicei lliat 

•il.'Weis iiaiiiner •employees to 
•' 'work- '.î ;̂ two :'diffeî nt' -Shifts'., at 
". • that,' •'icompatty '̂ in̂ .' tomyay., 
•'Interested' students".'-should 
•' contact ••personnel manager Jdin 

Get into 

V -
miii-jmi vm*Am 

Gift For Tk^ 
BRIDE-TO-BE 

Thig Bri€e% IC^e^sak^s 
Book contains 44 

beautifully illustrated 
pages foir fecofding 

engagement, wedding attd 
honeymooii tnemlries* Also 

induded are gUt tecord pages aud 
numbered stickers for identifying gifts 

received, Bound In a handsome and durable 
white fabric cover, this is the most complete 

tion-commercial Bride*s Book on the market 
The perfect shower or eugagement giftl 

TuABfnaNAu WE&mH^ m n & s 

liiiipl^^ 
1006 Fi'dnt St* 

^ ' -

Volume LIX 

l^ublish and /'^ncedl not; publish ond set forth o stondord* 
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By Mary Guittard 
Monday 

"Wild.Strawberries" starring 
Ingrid Bergman will.be shown at 
6:30p.m. in Reves as a part of the 
Theater Arts Film Series. At 8 
o'clock, a duo-piano concert will 
be given in Staples. 

: { Tuesday 
At 6:30 p.m.?the Ingrid Bergman 
movie **Tbrough a Glass Darkly '̂ 
will be shown in Reves. 

Wednesday 
The Ingrid Bergman movie **The 
Magician'* will be shown in 
Reves at 6:30 p.m. 

May 23 
At 10 a.m. an honors convocation 
will be held in Staples for student 
achievements. 

May 24 
Last day of classes! 

May27 ^ 
First and second period exams 
will be given at 8:30 a.m. and 2 
p*m., respectively. 

May 29 
Third and fourth period exams 
will be conducted. 

May 30 
Fifth and sixth period exams. 

• • : . • , • . M a y ' 3 - i \ , - - " . ' • • . " " , • 

Seventh period exams . 

; JutieZ 
Commencement Exercises will 
be held^at 7:30 p.m. on BaUey 
Library Patio. 

Bergman Fi litis 
^ f T h i s W 

Campus drama society Alpha 
Psi Omega will present three 
Ingmar Bergman films ttiis week 
in Reves Recital HalL 

"Wild Sb-awberries** will be 
sho\m at 6:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
followed Wednesday and 
Thursday by "Through a Glass 
Darisly*' and "The Magician,!* 
respectively. 

The fUms, which have received 
a total of 11 international fihn 
awards, are regarded ais the 
producer*s fmest achievements 
ittScreeni 

Bryant attorney Ted Boswell, visiting Hendrî lt in his campaign to 
unseat Sen. John L. McClellan, talks, with Lynelie Purcell and 
Lynddn Strickland on a hand-shaking tour of the student unijon. 
Boswell was in Conway to open his campaign headquarters. 

Appo in t i ve posts 
On Senate Filled! 

After two weeks of open ap
plications, the student senate 
filled most' of its appointive 
positions at its meeting Tuesday 
night. 

The secretarial positions Wfere 
fiUetfbyXtebbie Dorman and Jan 
Burford, but Miss Burford 
protested she had not applied for 
publicity secretary, the post to 
which she was appohited. Miss 
Dorman applied for both 
recording secretary and piiblicity 
secretary; The. senate was ex
pected to clear up the difficidty 
before its next meeting. 

Tom Carpenter and Jim 
Pilfering werfe named student 
representatives on the committee 
on publications and com>̂  
munications. 

Named to the student-faculty 
relations committee, were Don 
McDonald, Mart McBryde, Jim 
Cooley,"Dennis Go, Christine 
Christie and James Etter. 

Dennis Officer ivas appointed 
social committee chairman, and 
Glen Dalton, Jeff Atkinson and 
idSlizabeth Campbell were named 
to the athletic committee. 

Copies ot the films yM be 
plaeed on reserve in to library. 

Adniî siott to each showing will, 
be ascents. 

Graduation Tlrri©: 
Changed to 7:30 

Th6 88fli 'annual baccalaurate 
and commencement exercises 
will be held Friday, June ^, at 
7̂ 30 pjtt. on the library p^tio. 

The time has been ehanged 
from ^ p.m. to t:30 because of 
daylight savhigs time. There are 
191 candidates fdr paduation this 

and five candidates for 
graduation wilji honors. • -

.Honors candidates are: Linda 
BlyiiJRick Johnson^ Joel Tult, 
Jim Turner and Bob Whiter, 

DrrRlchard ¥ates, the college 
marshall, will be in charge of 

^:graduation,:- - ' ' : ' ; ' ''./.: ^ 

LiiBtary Mogdz/n© 
To B^: DisMbufBd 

The Potpourri, Hendrix 
literary and graphic arts 
magazine, will be distiributed 
Tuesday or Wednesday in the 
rec room. 

This y earl's magazine 
features seven photographs, 
14 poems, five pen and ink 
drawings *and a short story. 
Hie works were selected from 
almost 200 submissions. 

Mary Ann (Poodle) trwinn 
served as editor of the Pot
pourri, which was resurrected 
with senate' Hinds - after a 
y m r s absence.. 

Ffei; Strebeck, art Mitor, 
was f espomible ibr laylng.oul 
thCi magazine. 

Signs on campus will et^ 
plain dates and details lor 

The three students applying for 
five positions on the student 
government ai?d organization 
committee were accepted by 
acclamation. They are Steve 
venaoie, vnescer Â iAicas ano jioni 
Byram.':''";';'\/f •;.', ; 
• Selection of a senate treasurer 
and a non-senate member of the 
symposium epmmittee were 
delayed by president Russ 
Chitwoodi who declmed to make 
nominations for the positions. 

The senate approved a 
resolution expressmg its support 
of a move to restructure the 

jtudent union. ^̂_̂  
Included in the proposal Was*" 

the appomtment of a senate 
conamittee to meet with Cound 
and discuss restructurmg plans. 
Kent Ghrisman and Dawn 
Benafield were appointed to the 
committee. Al Eckert and the 
yet4o"be-appointed treasurer 
will serve as co-chairmen. 

A motion was passed opening 
applications for orientation 
planning committee member^, 
who will select orientation 
leaders. 

Applications also were opened 
untfl 5:30 Tuesday for a senate 
parliamentarian, The officer will 
he nominated by Chitwood and 
approved by the Senate. -

Miss Clin& Afumadf 
HAWS Chaitwomtin 
Mit^i Carol Cline, a sophomore 

froni Clarksville, recently was 
elected chairwoman of the 
Hendrix •Association of. Women 
Students (HAWS) for next year. 

Selected as secretary of Ihe 
•organisation was Eolalne Oreen,, 
a freshman from Dardanelle. 
So,phomore Lynn Robinson ' of 

r 

At Hendrix 

Boswell Predicts 
Senate Victory 

By BILL REED 
Ted Boswell, the Bryant at

torney opposing Sen. John L. 
McClellan, visited' Hendrix 
Tuesday to talk about some of the 
Issues in the May 30 Democratic 
primary. , 

Boswell spoke from the front of 
Hulen Hall tp a group of varying 
size, then answered questions 
from the group. 

Opposmg Boswell are Sen. 
McClellan, Rep. David Pryor,, 
and Foster Johnson of Littlei 
Rock. 

Boswell discussed President 
Nixon's action in Vietnam. He 
said the President would lead the 
nation in whatever direction the 
Vietnamese lead. Boswell ad
vocated withdrawing from 
Vietnam, then demandmg the 
release of prisoners* He felt that 
then the U.S. would be justified in 
taking whatever action, was 
necessary, including bombing, 
blockade or mvasion to free the 
prisoners. 

Boswell said: "Nixon has been 
using this issue too long as an 
excuse for enlarging the War." 

Boswell thought the space 
prograhi should be continued, but 
said, *'We need to reorder our 
goals and motives.'* He said the 
furst areas to receive more at
tention should be national health, 
poverty and the environment. 

Boswell chastized Sen. 
McC3ellan for taking credit for all 
that is accomplished in Arkan
sas. He said, "Half the tune he 
doesn't know what grant or gift 
he is supposed to announce until 
he walks-on the stage. They just 
teU him what to say an^ he says 
it.*' Boswell charged McClellan 

had even opposed some bills that 
he later took credit for getting 
through. 

Boswell said he opposed un
conditional amnesty for ser
viceman at this time. "I realize 
this may cost me some votes, but 
at least I've felt the same way all 
the time. I haven't changed my 
opinion just because the voters 
changed theirs." 

Boswell criticized Pryor for 
taking credit for helping South 
Arkansas. "They have poverty 
and other problems down there, 
and he hasn't done anything for 
them yet. Anything done to help 
the nation will help Arkansas." 

McCieUan, on his last visit to 
Hendrix, said Foster Johnson of 
Little Rock was "put in this race 
to charge me with anything he 
can think of,'̂  Boswell said 
Tuesday he "would have to 
presume Johnson's intentions are 
for the good of the people," 
especially in view of the fact it is' 
Johnson's third race for the 
Senate. 

**I wouldn't criticize the, 
motives of any candidate for 
public office," Boswell said, 
"except maybe Sen. 
McGlellan'a" 

Boswell opposed the value-
added tax. "I don't' support a 
graduated income tax," he said, 
*T'd rather see an equitable in
come tax that doesn't 
discriminate against anjone." 
He also felt ttie proper^ tax to 
suj^ort education was a thing of 
thepast. 

Boswell feels he has a "very 
good chance" at being in the run
off spot, and expects to oppose 
McOeUan. 

Diio-pfduo Team Sets 
Concert a t Hendrix 

"Dumas was chc^en'tTeasureK 
ImtB kmtoie Bmim 

'and 
Sheri Thompson, junior 
representiitives Debbie Dorman 
and Sharon Hunter and 
sophomore representatives 
. T r i ^ Hamilton andDana, Miller.̂  

<t). 

Richard and Frances Roots 
Hadden, the first American 
pianists to visit mainland China 
since the iSSOs, will present a 
concert at 8 p.m. tomorrow in 
Staples Auditorium. 

The duo^piano teaam will per-
"form works of their favorite 
composers, representing various 
musical styles of the last 2S0 
years. 

Mr.. and Mrs. Hadden are 
members of the American 

, Society of Composers, Arrangers 
and Publishers, and for six 
consecutive years have received 
special awards from the society 
fOr their achievepients. 

Mr. Hadden was instrumental 
in 'organizing. the **Up With 
People'̂  organization* 

•, " Mr. Hadden, who is a native of 
New'Jersey, holds degrees from' 
•Rutgers, 'Princeton, and 'the 

mtd 
Bills Muil Mng/* wai tcoiiposid 
during Ills undergraduate days at 
Rutgers, and it is stiU sung at 
games at that schod. Also, his 
"songs for Hew India," set to five 
Indian languages, were com*-
missioned % Rajmohan Gandi, 

•the gran^on of Mahatma, and ' 
are sung by young people 
throughout the subcontinent. 

The daughter of the Bpiscopal 
Bishop of Hankow, C^ina, Mrs. 
Hadden was hetn there and lived 
many years on tiie mainland. She 
did her first concertizmg up and 
down the ITangtze Eiver tmm ^ 
Shanpi to Changsha, and from 
Peking to HongKong. She may be 
the oiSy Western woman pianist 
to have played lor both Chiang 
Kai-sheks and Communist 
China's Premier Chou En4ai. 

Her "Sweet Potato Pie*' was a 
highlight of the technicolor 
feature film "The Crowning 
•Experience,''* which,.starred 
Muriel Smith (the ' original 
Carmen Jones,)' 

The Haddens .•first met .at 
Princeton; were •.•engaged, in ' 
England, and were manried' in ... 
5WittBriand7™TiiBy-^ia¥i°'"Tiist^ 

completed m years 'Of marriap,, 
and ithas been •reprted ttiat tJiey; •. 
recently enthusiastically signed 
on for another 24 years. 

^hM M Conwaŷ  ttie BDaddens 
will receive two new -Baldwin 
: j rand :-i*ianos*. -; "* • - ^: - -

T'""" 

^ i 

,^^^ 

f-

/ / 

* 

' ,.;_"_jiiiii, - .I— 

•Otawwii^MHii^iaM - - ^ - ^ •• ' ^ • ^ * — ^ 
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Success Measure 
Some nine months.ago, a small group of Hendrix 

students went to work trying to figure out how to put out 
the first newspaper, and what objectives we wanted to 
accomplish during the year. Now, some 22 issues later, 
we have juM about figured out the trick to meeting 
deadlines, and we are wondering if we accomplished 
what we set out to do. 

We tried to spark student participation (and not let 
this publication become a iwo or three-man show.) 
Result: We had over 300 contributions by more than 120 
students/ not counting those 10 or so students who 
workeid on every issue. 

We tried to encourage students to air their opinions 
«through the Profile. Result: We netted nnore than 35 
letters to the editor. A small number, true, but far larger 
than the totals the Profiles of years past had. 

We wanted to turn the Profile into a learning process. 
Results With over 120 students .contributing oc
casionally, and" with 10 or so working regularly we 
cannot help but conclude that this objective was met to 
some degree. ^ 

We wanted the Hendrix students to take a greater 
Interest in the final product. Result: We changed the 
format from ah international style to an area style, with 
emphasis on a variety of local subjects. Ideas, columns 
and stories. We conclude that this was successful, as 
very seldom did we find a stack of P ro f i l ^ in the union 
after Monday afternoon. , 

We wanted to continue the Profile's tradition of no 
administrative censorship. The mere fact that we ran 
ads and editorials on abortions pojnts out that the 
Profile's most valuable asset, journalistic freedom, was 
preserved. , . 

So, looking back, there were places where we did fall 
short in the mechanics of putting out the Profile, but We 
do have the satisfaction of knowing that we did ac
complish most. If not all, of our original objectives. 

Before ending this final editorial squib, \ would like to 
thank the more than 120 students who did help put out 
the 1971-72 Profile, (n particular, I would like to thank 
Annelle Bew, the Profile's assistant editor who worked 
on every issue; Sam Welch, who gave the same effort as 
our technical editor; Sili Reed who kept us In the black 
with his advertising revenues; Mr; Chuck Chappeli 
offering hi^ Invaluable suggestions but never forced his 
Ideas on this paper; Dr. George Thompson/ who 
provided mora! support and priceless advise In the early 
going, and Lynda Blackmon for keeping her bitching to 
a minimum on the many occasions when the Profile's 
schedule conflicted with other plans; 

•.REJ •; 

t h e F o r u m : 
To the Editor: 

For the last three years I have 
been in the U.S., I havemade it a 
practice not to participate or 
speak out publicly on matters 
concerning sensitive internal 
policies' of this comitry, or in the 
state of Arkansas. However, on 
this occasion, being a firm-
•believer in freeLSpeech, and'alter 
rigorous,"' deliberations, I 
decided to .announce my suppc 
of the U. S,̂  Senator candidate 
Mr. Ted Boswell. 

i • have /decided to do tMsj 
because of all the candidates: who 

: visited our 'Campus and with. 
I have had .the privilege to 

•qiuestions were direct, they were 
not evasive or ambiguous as 
compared to those of hard-core 
politicians; He is a person whô  
caU' really tell it like it is, and 
Ms responses" were logical and 
feasible* -̂-.- - • -̂ .--̂ ,:. 't. .. 

Mr. BosweE has run for .otiier 
offices, and at all times he. has 
shown his. concern as .a -citizen 
of this state. I' think .he' is very • 
qualified and is just waiting for. 
Mŝ chance to serve Ms state and 
his •country. ', • 

1 further . believe that the 
population of "Hendrix Ms the. 
power ,• to make all the things 
mentioned by. Mr. Bosweiicome 

discuss the issues involved iii this true by helping elect him to the 
race, ithas been Mr.BosweH who. U.-S. "Senate. 
has shown me the deepest and I, want. • to thank., you for: 
most sinc«5re concern,.; not̂  only •' publishing this' letter , in your 
for the slate of Arkansas, but also paper. , ; ̂ '. 
forthe'llnited^ates.v: • : • • . ' • • • ' ' • • ' • ' : •.••:•;•••, • ;-:. 
; Mr. .-Bc^wal's\answers to. my, ".'. Manuel Juarez 

Stupid Strategy? 
In 1962 niost of the present students at Hendrix College 

were busy learning fundamentals in an elementary 
education, pr were preparing for that giant step into 
junior high school, when suddenly they were taught 
what to do In case of "tornadoes", and they were given 
special drills that let them out of school early. Mothers 
and fathers seemed anxious, and strange discussions 
about bomb shelters sprang up right in the middle of 
important jdiscusslons on football, and baseball and the 
degis recently made on bubblegum cards. 

Then, several years later, those who lived through the 
Cuban missle crisis began to grasp exactly what they 
had lived through/ and menrtories of those times had 
more meaning/ and produced a little more Insight Into 
what actually ha.d happened. There Is a time now, for 
the present elementary students to experience some of 
what we did; how, though, we have been stripped of the 
Innocence that surrounds youth and i tand questioning 
the policy our Chief Executive recently made* 

The President, as commander-in-chief, has the 
authority, under the Constitution, to command the 
armed forces of the United States. The utilization of this 
command Is sometimes referred to as the "war 
powers". 

But In this Instance there really should be no ^'war 
powers" for the President since there Is, on, pa per at 
least noJA^ar, The American public Is n o l expected to 
understand Vietnam; rather/ it Is expected to pour lives 
and money Into what has become a political t lcke i But 
this Is alt right/ because fhe present adminisfration has 
so paternally told us that the risks taken recently were 
not unacceptable risks. • ' ^ '•..;-.•:: '. _, ;;•/ . 

• ' ' ^ . ' - • . . • • . . . . - : ' . . . . . . . . • • . ' , . ^ . ' ' ^ ^ ' • 

Anytime a country Is placedliTa ROsltlon fhat^ it may 
have/to. withdraw Its .yftlmatums,.orthat It may be In
volved as one of the principle participants In a nuclear 
eonfrontatlon, there Jare unac€e,ptablerfsks». This, It 
seems, is the case right now In Vietnam: regardless of 
what Nixon and,'Klssengervsay.. \ 

There can he no ratlonai arguments, though, on the 
President's policy since he has conveniently followed 
the precedent of previous •admlnlstratiohs'and" left the 

' lie somewhat In. the dark. ••:•., •"' •"<'../A • • ••..̂  :•'••-

ekois / 

' --• Of coume^ If the/blockade workrf^.chard 'Nixon wi l l be 
In^the White -House for four more years—buttf It doesn't 
It Is questionable that there wil l be a..Whlte Houst' In four 

—I[sl^bisi«il^0e-
istabiishei u m ' more years. 

By JIM DAVIS 
My fellow Americans, I come 

to you with a heavy heart. We are 
in the midst of a turmoil. The new 
generation is reviving the ancient 
protest. Yes, the protest against 
poUution has reared its two-faced 
head. One face, with a voice like 
the bray of a jackass, danins 
mdustry. The other, with wild 
eyes lined red like interstate 
maps, guzzles Boone's F^rm but 
does not eaf ttie bottle. 

We must face this invidious 
threat. Let^ examine the issues. 
The bleeding heart con
servationists are hindering 
progress* We must stop ttiem at 
the cache. These nickel and dime 
streams are of value only to the 
few. Must the many suffer for 
theh* salvation? Remember, the 
Corps is run by wise, considerate 
men, riien with a feeling for their 
jobs. 

America will not tolerate this 
ecology clap-trap. It is perhaps a 
Communist plot. But it is doom
ed to dismal failure. The cross-
section of America that is Con
way has made a. fantastic. 
testimoni^ to the truth. Go to the 
sandbar downstream from Toad 
Su^kie'erryLock &I>am andsee^ 
for yourself the gauntlet 0ung in 
defiance. There on- the sand— . 
may the ecologls,te take note—are'. 
tens of thousands of beer cans. 
The labels show the diversity of 
our minds, the deed our mental 
unity* 

America's personality, is in-. 
dustrial, rather than' preser-:^ 
vationist. Conway is n'o ex
ception, "At .Cedar-.Park, the 
settlement ttiat was to become 
Conway is commemorated by a 
beautiful park ^veriooking the 
river. In tribute,to-the-prevalent 
.ethic,; IJiis'" .anachronistic place 
.has been given new, vitality as a 
.sand and gra^l 

s 

>^t.,ft..lJ<.CT!»*.*i 

. .. X̂*®̂ , t*/eeMr m m ^ ii&lidays and ̂ ssnniiatioti wente im- I m n agree with those who crft lcl ie Mr* INlHon',s .a& 
l ^ ^ s a w l ymt w m stiideirtg «î H@nWs €Mtep, OMwaŜ r̂  ̂  fl all Wi can 

do i^ pray that he Is r igh t Yet, Itseems to me thatariy 
sltyation' In: which •the, -people;/of/a ;'repre$entative 

us .unite, then, 
-fregr^stive-iittoveiti-tttfc 

.sag. 
tUl'lifilfl Thf. i l l lI'trlll'BV'tlLMbiiitittI 

. Do-̂ Edltors.'.̂ '̂ ^̂ .̂..̂ ^̂ -̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ '-.̂ :.-;.̂  Brie JaeWon, Tompy 

.Advertising • Ma-naĝ r 
^ Photographer 

• ^ ^ ^ ^ - ••9^^^^ are for€ed.1o.>lt baek-anKlously and pray-
- ^ 2 . ^ ^ I S that their leader IS right Is an unhealthy sltuation-^nd 

^ ^ "he^anttthisfs of our democratic Bill Be^^ 
.̂ ^ mm-. t ^ I J ^ l , - . y :-l -jf |i - ^ ^ j ^ -

^ess; 

those bottles with a Joyous noise,, 
pop that,top with, a glad heart. 
•Clear;, .cut̂ v ̂ straighten :^eams, 
.cb'nsume • and. dispose. Be ever 
mindful of the beauty ol.places 
like.: Los Angeles, Kew-, York and 
Birmingham. .The cballenge'ls-
here and now.. het\ ..make dur 

Buit our words. 
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~^umop Wr i te r J eott 
Entertains Hendrix Audience 

Miss Frances Nix, Hendrix librarian, signs the papers making her 
officially the first woman member of the Selective Service Appeals 
.Board for the Eastern District of Arkansas, Looking on is Col. 
WiUard A. Hawkins, Arkansas Selective Service director. 

By CAROL FAUPEL 
Who is Jean Shepherd? Since a 

large majority of Hendrix 
students consider convocations a 
waste of time, I feel a strange 
desure to enlighten theni oh the 
subject. 

Shepherd is the man whose 
first words on getting off the 
plane at Littte Rock's Adams 
Field were, "Look you guys, I 
just got one question,. how on 
earth did you ever hear of me and 
why did you invite me to 
Arkansas?" Anxious to please, 
the "Hendrix committee to wel-
cqme convocation speakers'' ex
plained that Mr. Shepherd's 
name was mentioned as a pos
sible convo speaker by a faculty 
member. 

This faculty member had read 
Shepherd's humorous stories in 
Playboy Magazine (no wonder 
he wishes to be left nameless), 
and thought it. might be m-
teresting to have a writer oiî  
campuŝ  "But Shephefd̂ seemedTCb 
accept this doubtfully. The 
welcoming committee feared it 
would be a long ride back to 
Conway. 

' But it wasn't. In fact, as soon as 
Shepherd accepted ttie fact that 
he really was in Arkansas, he 
begin to relax and enjoy it. And 
this enjoyment was contagious. 
The very interesting ride back to 
Conway was flat compared to the 
breakfast and the Tuesday 
morning at Holiday Inn. 

Shepherd was in high, spirits, 
and so were the students invited 
to have breakfast with him. 
Shepherd started with a few 
choice comments on writers— 
"It*s a strange business. Most 
writers are so wrapped up in 
their egos that they write three 
sentences and say 'Isn't' this 
fantastic!' and pass it around to 
all their friend's." 

But this only got Shepherd 
started. His comments on "Catch 
22" were enough to get a lively 
discussion going that lasted on 
through breakfast and up until 

the time for convocation. 
Shepherd feels that a writer who 
confines himself to contemporary 
issues will not outlive those 
issues. Therefore, "Catch 22" 
will die because Joseph Heller 
has assumed the contemporary 
viewpomt. , 

Shepherd proved even more 
entertaining in his convocation 
speech than he was at breakfast. 
Even if you couldn't agree with 
all his remarks, the speech was 
hilarious. He enjoyed saymg 
What he had to say, he enjoyed 
his audience, and he enjoyed the 
opportunity to be in Arkansas. 

"EJver; get the feeling that 
you're ad libbing your life and all 
the others have a secret'scrip?" 
he quipped. Evidentty, Shepherd 
is one of the few who has found a 
secret script, and he is using it to 
the fullest. 

'n 

Steppin' in it 
^ ^ 

By Eric Jackson 
When the idea of writing a 

lampoon column struck me spmê  
two years ago, someone told me 
then'mat such a column at such a 
small school would be damn near 
, impossible. 

There are very few things at a 
CoMege such as ttiis one that are 
not held sacred by some person 
or some group* And those topics 
that would offend no one are 
generaily of such a nature as to 
not wairant their being used. 

Having never been a person to 
sidestep controversy, I fearlessly 
plowed ahead with some 16 
"Steppin* mit" columns on some 
Ig varied topics. (I could not help 
but poke twice at the tremendous 
amounts of time and energy 
given to the problem of 
cowpaths.) 

Soon after I began batting out 
this column last «year, I 
discovered that those early words 
of advise were considerably 
accurate.- In fact, a point was' 

soon reached where "Steppin' in 
it" was nearly dissolved at the 
hands of the powers-that-were at 
that time: A small college such as 
this one did not need anythmg 
that smacked of controversy. 

My opinions on this subject 
were considerably different. I felt 
then, as I do now, that there is a 
definite need for a lampooning 
column at a small college such as 
this one. And a lampoon colmnn 
can serve a double purpose it 
can pomt ou^humor in problenis 
that actually esdst. It would be a 
very drab existence if everyttihig 
at this .cpilege held such a lofty 
position that it couldnot afford to 
be the target of humor* 

With my 15 topics, I tried to 
pick areas that were somewhat 
less than perfect in design or 
function, and 1 then tried to draw 
out the humor. If any, in tiie 
accompanying situations. 
After, each column ran, I could 
usually calculate its worth by the 
number of non*complunentary 
remarks from those who were the 

point of attack.̂  
This is my last "Steppin* in it,̂ ' 

but I hope it is not the final 
regular lampoon column in the 
Profile. I will grant, to anyone 
considering doing a similar 
column next year, that it is not 
the most popular job at this 
school, but, in the long run, it is 
one of the most gratifymg. I 
would hate to think that we have 
reached a point where we can no 
longer laugh at or witti the phone 
company, the Student Senate, the 
Arkansas Legislature, Frito Lay, 
St. Francis of a Christie. 
Reverend Zero, cowpaths, 
headshops, apathy, ACPA 
meetings, dirty rhovies, and— 
most of dl—yourself •. 
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20-20 
By Bill Hall 

I must. be honest. Hendrix 
' athletics during 1971-72 were 

daubed with frustration. This is 
not to say that failure resulted; 
only that perhaps expectancies 
were not fulfilled to capacity in 
some sports. Occasional 
moments of glory were blotted 
out by more frequent scalp. Here, 
I refer chiefly to the major 

'varsity pastime on campus, 
which is certainly basketball.' 

Though most people fail tb 
realize it, there are other athletes 
who don't earn their keep by 
filling a basket. For the 

, remainder of this article I am not 
BOl Hall the cynic; I am merely 
an objective obsierver trying to be 
honest, if even overly critical at 

„ times. 
How many recall the second 

place showing made by the 
Tribe's cross country team? How 
many know Hendrix has a cross 
country team? How many recall 
a fine water polo crew that 
splashed its way to victory 
pî obably 90 per cent of the time? 
How many have heard of water 
polo? Both of the above forms of 
competition are possibly two of 
the most rigorous and grueling 
contests in modem athletics. 
Lack of support didn't lighten the 
load any. 

Warrior roundball revealed an 
inconsistency that rivals Conway 
weather. The Tribe thumped 
conference contenders Southern 

' State, AM&N, Henderson and 
"Tech. They dropped two to cellar 
dweller ° Ozarks. They dropped 
more than two elsewhere among 
the lower class ef the league. 
Overall, Coach Hutto's tenure 
ended with a 12-13 record and 
sixth place conference fmish-*̂  
the best since 1964. tJnfor-| 
tunately, greater things could 
and Should have happened. 

Warrior swimmers remained 
stingy in their refusal to yield the 
AIG crown for the seventti con
secutive year. An AU-American 
named John Bumpers agaih 
emerged from coach Robert 
Courtway's champs. 

Injuries and a late start for 
- some fine sprmiers plagued a 

potentially powerful track team. 
A lack of depth meant a meager 
showing in the AlC meet, as 
Coach Gerald Cound fruittessly" 
shuffled a young and inex
perienced bunch of thinclads. 

Hendrix golfers and netmen 
still are battting for a shot at the 
AIC title and are defmite threats, 
as recent matches have revealed. 

Upon completion of this littte 
summary, we can look back. We 
see pretty much the same 
picture. A dominant swimming 
team coupled witti adequacy in-
everything else. However, this 

—adequaey^^-^ipening-into what 
should be a fully bloomhig and 
booming athletic program, 
perhaps as soon as next year. 
Coacb Cliff Crarrison Joins an: 
already fine coaching staff that is 
lodchig optimistically toward a 
bright future. If tuiy 20-20 
foresight is correct, an athletic 

'tradition will be re-established 
. and enforced upon tlie numerous 

skeptics. _ 

IN 
Spollighf 

By Jack Howard 
. The uitramural sweepstakes 
trophy is all but awarded. Mecca 
seems to have a big enough lead 
that they can break a leg—or 40 
legs—and still have their T-
shirts. 

Reminiscing, it can be said that 
if Skid Row had given 82 more 
pints of blood, ttiey would be tied 
for the lead. HB would have had a 
better chance if they had won all 
the major sports. Even GPA had 
a chance if only they had had 
some willing and gifted athletes. 

Jerry Pruden won the table 
tennis singles . tournament by 
defeating Lee Moore two games 
to one. Pruden and his brother, 
Jimmy, won the ping pong 
doubles titte as well. . 

Mecca won the softball round 
robin schedule due to Animal 
Alley's upsetting the top two 
teams—Skid Row and Townmen. 

Matched, in the semifinals of 
the IM tennis doubles are Grady 
Perryman and Chuck Walden vs. 
Bob Bolls and Tim Womack, Eric 
Jackson and Sam Welch vs. Lee 
Moore and Donald Doerfield in 
the other semifinals game. 

The IM track and field meet 
will be held Tuesday and Wed
nesday and the bicycle marathon 
will be held Sunday, May 21. 

The sweepstakes standings; 
Mecca i,356 
SKD 921 
HB 740 
T2 720 
CD * 566 
Tl 549 

' IA -
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Hendrix distance ace Ron McDonald leads the behind Tim Geary of Harding in the mile, but 
pack in the mile run in last week's AIC track and came back to take the three-mile in an AIC 
field championships at Henderson State College. record 14:47.7. 
McDonald finished three-tenths of a second 
- • ' ( , 

Hendrix Track Fin is h Dis oppoin t ing 
Hendrix track, coach Gerald 

Cound said of the AIC meet held 
last v^ek in Arkadelphia "We 
didn't feel like we did as well as 
we should have done, considering 
how we started out." 

However, he continued, "We 
Vere pleased in that we had some 
excellent performances from 
some of our younger runners." 

Every Hendrix runner who 
scored in the meet is expected to 
return next year. 

"We've got the basis of a good 
team coming back," said Cound, 
who has relinquished^ his 
coaching duties tn become 

director of Student services. Ron 
McCaskill will take over track 
coaching responsibilities. 

**I felt like Ron 
definitely had an 

(McDonald) 
outstanding 

performance," Cound observed. 
McDonald finished second in the 
inile with a school record 4:14.8 
and won the three-mile in an AIC 
record clocking of 14:47.7. 

McDonald and pole vaulter Joe 
Durmon, both juniors, will 
compete in the NAIA outdoor 

championships May 31-June 3 in 
Billings, Mon.. 

Durmon finished second in the 
pole vault with a 14-9- effort. 
Unable to switch to a longer pole 
for tĥ e higher vaults, he fell short 
of his own season's best of 15 feet. 

Cound said he regarded 
McDonald's effort as the. "most 
difficult double" in the meet. 

Another school record was set 
by Larry Lowe in the triple jump. 
Lowe's 44-2y2 leap was good for 
fourth place. 
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Application filed 
for radio station 
by J. T. Shrigley 
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Thê  application for a con
struction permit for the Hendrix 
radio station was, filed last week, 
according to J. T. Shrigley, who 
has been spearheading the drive 
for the station. 

Shrigley..said approval of the 
permit could be granted in about 
60 days if the Federal Com
munications Commission finds 
the entire application in order 

' and there*aife no objections to the 
application. If a construction 
permit is granted work should 

^egin almostf̂ ^ immediately 
thereafter. Shrigley said the 
work would progress rapidly 
once it was started, and if 
everything goes alright, 
broadcasting could be started as 
soon as the winter term. 

A class for people interested in 
obtaining an FCC license with 
broadcast endorsement probably 
will be held during the fall term. 
The station will depend on 
student help for its operation. 

• . ^ j ^ « V > S i 6 ^ 

NEW LOOK FOR UNION—The large old fireplace in the east end 
of the student union was reactivated during the summer as part of 
the remodeling project in Hulen Hall Facing it are groups of 
upholstered lounge chairs. 

F^ublish Qild conceal not; publish and tet forth a standard. 
— ^ 1 . \ , : : '-
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For 6 Hendrix students— 

Graz : an educa t i oh in i t se l f 
By MARY ANN GWINN 

Six Hendrix students saw 
Europe in a unique way this 
summer when they traveled to 
Graz, Austria, to participate m 
an intercultural studies program* 

Jeff Atkinson, Jeannie Crume, 
Gary Bradburn, Jim Fowler, 
Connie Hoxie and Mary Ann 
Gwinn lived and studied in Graz 
for seven weeks with 150 
American, Austrian and German 
students under a program 
sponsored by ACUIIS 

{Association of Colleges for 
International and Intercultural 
Studies). 

AGUIiS is an association of 
small colleges in the United 
States which organized the Grass 
program to give their students 

to another man this year. 
Also travelling witti tbe Graz 

group were Br.' and Mrs. Burvin 
Alread and Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Faris. 'Mr. Faris is a retired 
professor Df English at Hendrix, 
Br. Robert Shoemaker par-

the opportunity to explore ttie ticipated in an ACUIIS faculty 
little-known culture of the study group in Yugoslavia. 
Communist countries. Bean 
Frances Christie, who was 
brieflyin Graig this summer, was 
dean of the Graz program for 
three years before turning it over 

Nine personnel changes 
in 

Nine faculty and staff changes athletic director in the absence of 
for to 197M3 school year* have Courtway. 
been announced by the public Br. Bruce Haggard, an Indiana 
information office :at-'Hmdrix...:..,.. llniverai^. graduate, 'will ..serv&-_, 

Wiliiam Barr, a 1972 graduate as associate biology jprofessor. 
.•of Southern Methodist "Unit̂ er- Br-. Haggard.fills-the meamy 
sity, will serve as acting swim left in the biology department by 
coach and teach P. E. classes, the elevation of Br. Albert M. 

Barr is serving in the place of Eaymond to assistant dean* 
Eobert M, (Bob) Courtway, who Br. .Kenneth Story, a 
is taking a year's leave of ab'- University of Tennessee 
sence to work toward a doctorate graduate, »will serve as an 
at llorth l^xas State University, associate pofessor in English. 

Gordon Bolar, a Hendrix 
graduate wbo received a 
master's degree from Ohio 
XMiversity in 1̂ 72, will teach 

, theatre arts. 
Bolar succeeds Kenneth 

Gilliam,:in• the .theater' arts 

Cliff Garrison, a graduate of 
State C ôllege of Af kanias, will be 
basketball .coacli and teach P. 1. 
classes.', ••' . .;„,. -':, 

Garrison, a'former assistant 
basketball coach at Henderson 
State College iniArkadelphia, was 
hired to replace Morton. Hutto, 
who has been named acting 

Br.^Stoj^'s appointment to the 
faculty ' came after the 
resignation of WilliamiE. Tanner. 

Mary Jane Teague, a 
University of Kansas graduate, 
will be an. instructor in the 
foreign language department. 

Tommy Bentiey, a 1071 Hen-̂  
.drix graduate, will serve as 
•assistant b'usiness manager. . 

Art Weeden,.a I M Hendrix 
graduate, will serve as assistant 
admissions director. 

Bill Whitten, a. i960 Hendrix 
graduate, is the new ad
ministrative assistant for public 
information. 

For the studente from Hendrix, 
the Graz experience presented 
them with so many opportunities 
for internatbnal understanding, 
it was hard at times to know. 
where to concentrate their 
energies. They studied imder 
professors from Germany, 
England and America. Connie 
Hoxie, Jim Fowler and Jeff 
Atkinson were in the Russian 
block of studies, while Cary 
Bradburn and Mary Ann Gwhin 
studied Eastern European 
culture and Jeannie^ Crume took 
sociology and religion of the 
Balkans. 

* • . ' 

.'; The. students-, lived with: theif ̂ ' 
professors^and-ottier—students -
from throughout the United 
Slates in a dorm and took classes 
at the University of Graz, a 
historic insitute founded in w&$ 
by ffie Jesuits of the Counter*-
Refbrmation in Austria. 

Graz (pop. 150,000) i s the 
capital of Styrla, a province of 
Austria that borders Hungary 
and Yugoslavia and is known^as 
the **Green Land.** Green hills ^ 
covered with fir and pine and lush 
valley vegetation make Styria 
itself an attraction, with hun* 
dreds of remote villages where 
one can see remnants of the 
peasant life that characterised 
Auslriar^Hid&stHSentralEui'ope-" 
for centuries. Gras is fhe center 
of an agricultui'al area, and 
students often traveled by trolley 
through cobblestone streets and 
Baroque buildings to the 
Haupl;plat̂ , center of town and 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 4) 

In studjent l i f e 

C o u n d f o r e s ^ 

b ig i i t i p rovemer i t 
A new program of student 

services at Hendrix is in the 
works this year. Change is the 
order of the day. 

"The educational world is one 
in which there is constant 
change—new ideas" and new 
concepts in dealing with 
students,'* says Gerald Cound, 
new director bf student services. 
He goes on: "It's not that what 
we did yesterday was wrong; but 

¥ ¥ * ¥ 

ion 
revamped, 
enlqrged 

The Hendrix student union was 
remodeled and enlarged during 
the summer. 

The G. L. Stephens Bookstore, 
formerly located in the southeast 
corner of the building, has been 
moved to the southwest corner, 
making room for enlargement of 
the union. 

A large f ureplace in the east end 
of the union has^een reactivated 
and serves as ttie focal point of a 
lounge area in the union..{Three 
lounge chair seating groups are 
situated on the east end of the 
80x50-foot room. 

Two halves of a portable stage, 
with oak flooring, are placed 
opposite each other near the 
fireplace. They can be moved 
together for specialevents. 

The formica-top tableis in the 
snack bar have been replaced by 
butcher block type tables. Chairs 
are armchair ' type with 
upholstered seats and backs. 

It is hoped that student use will 
justify attended hours nights and 
weekends. ^ 

Student services director 
Gerald Cound said the 
remodeling was conducted with 
the idea of a "flexible" program 
of activities in the union. 

Booths in the snack bar area of 
the union have been removed.. 

New consultant 

in writ ing hired 
. Carolyn Kane has been hired as 
a guest consultant in writing for 
the 1072-73 school year with part 
•of the funds received in a Ford 

^Foundation grant last year,. ~ 
Miss Kane has completed all 

ttie necessary requirements for a 
Ph.B. degree from the University 
of Afkansas at Fayetteville and 
will receive, her degree this 
winter* 

Miss Kane will teach classes in 
creative writing and advanced 
composition each term. In her 
advanced composition class she 
plans to have individual ap-

"pointments with her students to 
carefully study each individual's 
writing problems, with a special 
emphasis placed on the pre-
professional ,. person. • '. For 
example, she plans to invite an 

-attdrBey™tQ-.sjialLAviOi-..JierLpr.ej?„ 
law students about the types of 
writing they will soon be doing 
and the special skills they need to 
develop. 

Interested students may see 
their advisers or a member of the, 
English department for more 
information about either class. 

% . '̂̂ '̂  
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it's a matter of constant re-
evaluation of programs to' 
develop some which are con
ducive to education today." 

The thrust of the new" program" 
is not purely social, divorced 
from the academic pursuits of the 
student. Quite to the contrary, 
Cound says, he feeis the social 
life of the campus should enhance 
and strengthen^ the academic 
program. "F believe very' 
strongly in ttie concept of the 
whole man." 

. Emphasizes variety 
The remodeling, of the student 

union itself is counted oh "to 
contribute to the sort of at
mosphere Cound hopes will be 
created. That project, a joint 
venture of the Student Senate 
(which contributed $5,000), the 
administration, G. L. Stephens, 
and others, was to have been 
finished last week. . • 

Cound envisions a wide variety 
of student-led programs on the 
campus. Among the possibilities 
he mentioned were a coffeehouse 
in the union, discussion groups on 
various topics, talent displays of . 
art, photography and creative 
writing, small scale dramatic 
productions and slide shows of 
students' summer activities. . 

*'Here's the basic concept" 
underlying the student services 
programs, he said. "We're at
tempting to find ways in which 
students can and will take more 
responsibiUty" for the way their 
leisure and recreation time is 
spent. 

He expects to work closely with 
the senate and the social com
mittee to develop "a good variety 
of • programs that won't be 
CO »> 

Community idea important 
"We do have a community 

here, and we*re trymg to meet 
the needs" of every segment of 
the conniiunity, Cound says. "It's 
not just the students who'll 
benefit from the student services 
programs; it's the r ^ t of us, 
too," 

Cound emphasizes that 
everyone on campus—students, 
faculty, administration and 
staff—is encouraged to par
ticipate in student services 
projects. He estimates a 
minimum of 200-300 students will 
be in Conway on a given 
weekend. Of those, perhaps 50' 
will be interested in a school-
sponsored dance, if tiiat is^be 
only activity scheduled. "Who*s 
going to take responsibility for 
the rest of them?^' he asks. • 

"We're all working for the* 
same basic objectives" in the 
Hendrix community, Cound says, 
adding that the. goals-^f-^he 
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nn ^ iBon Remodeling not confined 
, . ^ ^ D D c ^ c ^ O p o ^ ^ D O c ^ , . to union and.bopkstore 

JVolumeBO Established 1890 The student union work >Vasn't 
Published weekly .except holidays and examination week^ dur- ., , romnHplin^ nrnipct at 

ing the school year by the>tudents™otIIendrix.4:iollege,--Conwayr--J?^^^^ ^^" 
Aricanaas. ' < Hendrix during the summer. 

^ ?•>• ' . ._. •> , Besides therelocation of the G. 
Co^Editors ^1 Bill Reed, David Terrell L- Stephens Bookstore, the 
Sports Editor .: _— U_:.^_.__.._Cliff Cristopher private dining room has been 
Advertising Manager ._ !_.-. ̂  Kirk Riley remodeled and Martin Hall, a 
Head Photographer ^ Sam Bavis ^ ^ ^ i ^ dormitory, was partially 

. refurnished. 
Second class postage paid Conway, Arkansas ^ The private dining room, in the 

Subscription by mail $3.00 per year from (the Student Senate center of Hulen Hall, has had a 
"treasurer. . . noise problem because of itsr 

Advertlsmg rates $1 per column incly. . proximity to the kitchen. A new 
T" ' '. . acoustical wall has been con-„ 

strueted there, and vinyl wall 
covering, new light fixtures and a 

M^ ^ | . k ̂ Mb ^m^ m^ k AW L J - I carpet have been installed. 
•rr'V I i^^VEi I #\ I ^ The oWlounge furniture from 

~ F U • " I X M w \ . I J " \ I V ̂  ' the recreation room in Hulen was 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ > i ^ ' l % ^ # \ ^wk N ^ > ^ ^ ̂  moved to tiie basement of Martin. 

The dormitory also received new 
paint throughout, and "the metal 
furniture in the building was 

^ repainted. 
t > #1 . V MM § • A Br. Burvin C. Ah^ead, viCfe 
vVnlCn WOV riOnUnX r president arid treasurer of the 

' college, said the co^t was $30,000 
or $35,000 for the ttiree pJIbjects. 
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By Simon Clime 
Last Shakespeare's birthday I 

went to visit my novelist friend 
Herman who lives^ down by the 
train tunnel in an abandoned 
packing case. 

<*Simon," says Herman , 
imaginary limelight glinting off 
his pince nez, " I got one helluva 
fantasticnovelgoingfor me. It 's 
worth a million bucks if I can 
peddle it to the Big Boys in 
Hollywood, l ean see it now. "The 
Death of God" by yours truly, 
world premiere in New York 
City." New York City, no less: 
. "Dh-ected by Bob Barker and 

starrmg Bennet Cerf as 6od, 

Things are happening at Hendrix that may be con
fusing simply because of their novelty. I t Is obvious 
from the moment you walk Into the student union that It 
just Isn't what It used to be. Or Is it? Hopefully not. Ten 
personnel changes on the faculty and staff represents a 
rather dramatic shift. Or does It? 

The point Is, the campus Is changing, but the direction 
Hendrix College wil l take Is yet to be determined. In 
large parfp the choice Is up to the students. The op
portunity Is here to form a community pf academic 
excellence and social unity. Whether It Is used to fgll 
advantage Is up to those In the community whose at
titudes wil l have to change In order to do so. 

The choice between excellence and niedlocrlty Is not 
so easy as It might seerrT, because the achievement of 
excellence In any area requires dedication to the task. 
"A l l excellent things are as difficult as they are rare," 
wrote Spinoza. Prevalent among the Hendt:ix student 
body IS an attitude of non-lnvolvemenh "Anything goes, 
so \ongas I remain apart from I f In a mental sense, the 
student seems to say. In a word. It Is not fashionable to 
be involved in anything the college sponsors. 

No one has to be Involved; i t Isn't a requirement for 
graduatlbn, after a l l , and i t doesn't guarantee a social 
position or career advancement. Why bother? Why 
bother to devote drinking ti me to studying, or patio vvall 
tirne to fntranniural sports, or hustling t ime to a 
photographers' guild? Wh^t can this place ask/ 
:a,nyway.?-'v.- ''./':'""•'•. ^'..-:'.''". 

At the root of the problem is an attitude towiard the 
college that Is very basic in thd student's mind, in many 
cases, It \s an attitude that must change to r id the In-
stitutlonLOf the very evils of which apathette cynical 
students often complain. The new programs outlined for 
stiident services and the academic curriculum of the 
college are not superficial, but are Indicative of the 
.fundamental educational philosophy of those persons 
responsible for them. It might be good for the student 
body to come to an understanding of that philosophy. 

This rambling and apparently self-righteous collec* 
tion of observations is not meant merely as another 
editorial attack on the outworn theme of student apathy. 
It was written because the student body of Hendrix 
Coiiege is at this moment faced with a tremendous 
opportunity^ a choice that requires mature judgment 
and depth of thoughi Student l i fe is entering a new 

ise; there's no question about t h a i What i t wil l b t 
now w Is up to the students themselves. 

By DR. JOE G. ROBBINS 
For the past 26 years it has 

been my responsibility as a 
member of the Hendrix faculty to 
do everything possible to help the 
students to make maximum 
progress in their educations. 
Even though Hendrix has been a 
liberal arts college during all of 
this period, the 'ideal education' 
has changed greatlyj and, as a 
result, my specific respon
sibilities as a faculty member 
have changed. 

In 1946 the members of the 
faculty had classroom respon
sibilities and, in addition, 
r^ponsibility for student ad-
vismg, the making of very strict 
rules for student behavior and the 
enforcement of these rules, and 
tile setting of ike academic 
policies of the college. At ttiat 
time students were sent home for 
such violations as smoking 
cigarettes outside of ttieir living 
areas or for keeping a car in 
Conway, even if it̂  were not on 
Campus. There was no such thing 
as a ŝecond chance' for a 
student. IJie members'of the 
faculty were expected to in
vestigate possible violations of 
student rules. 

As the years passed, the 
situation changed gradually and 
the rules for student conduct and 
tiie responsibilities of the faculty 
members have changed along 
with i t With ,the coming of ttie 
age of speciali^iation &e em-
f^asis has changed from faculty 
control of student affairs to a 

much more nearly student-
controlled system with the 
director of student affairs as a 
faculty adviser. The academic 
policies of the college still come 
out of meetings of the faculty, 
and proposed changes may be 
initiated either by committees or 
by individuals. Due to the press of 
everyday activities, it is difficult 
in most cases for an individual to 
find enough time to ttioroughly 
explain proposed changes to 
other members of^he-^laculty, 
and, as a result, the attrition rate 
of such proposals is high. At the 
present time, the members of the 
faculty have r^ponsibility for 
the academic process in the 
classrooms and laboratories, for 
contacts with ttieir advisees, and 
for participation in tiie activiti^ 
of faculty committees. One thing 
has not changed. The only reason 
fbr any faculty member to be at 
Hendrix College is to help the 
students attain the greatest 
benefit from their educational 
processes. 

In order to accomplish .this, .^ie 
membem of the. .faculty must 
have the cooperation of the 
students and of the rather 
members of the faculty and staff. 
Such a campus atmc^phere has 
always been mc^t helpful to me 
as a member of the fachlty.. 

Woody Allen as Jesus Christ, and 
myself, of course, as Satan. The 
big scene will be the parting of 
the waters like in what's his 
name's spectacle spectacular. 
Only this time when the Jews gets 
right in the middle of the Red Sea 
with Hero^*s hor(tes riding fpr̂  
homerhade Sin right oh" their 
kosher tails, the walls of water 
come together—wham! —just 
like two praying hands squashing 
a fly. That!s realism for you, eh." 

You have to admit it does have 
a certain flair. . > i r 

"But that's nothing compared 
to this next idea," says Herman, 
snatching up another paper^ 
clipped sheath. "This one will 
wow you. It's called "The Iron 
Crosses Meet the Alien Thing.'' 
You see, the Crosses is a bunch of 
greasers what cruise around the 
metropolis tiU the wee hours 
stealing returnable Pabst .beer 
bottles and selling them at 
Popatopales the Greeit's pawn 
shop ata penny a hit since they're 
hot. Anyway, one night the Dukes 
is cruising as usual when 
whaddayu think happens?*' 

"Thrill me," I says, egging him 
on. 

"Why a flying saucer lands 
right in the middle of Fifth 
Avenue—^ 

'̂ Don't tell me," I says. "Ain't 
nothing but liquor stores from 
one end to the other. Fifth 
Avenue, right?" 

"Naw," says Herman, "that*s 
kid stuff." 

He wipes (he saliva off his chin 
and ̂ continues. 

**Well, this flying saucer lands 
right out in the middle of the 
street and right away everybody 
knows Earth is doomed. Only one 
thmg could possibly save her. 
Guess what?" 

I launched into the first luie of 
"Rock of Ages." 

"Naw, that's square. Besides, 
it*s too obvious. Ill tell you the 
only thing that can save good old 
Mother Earth. Ifs a bunch bf 
good old American motorcycle 
greasers like the Crosses. I 
mean, can you just imagme what 
a pair of brass knuckles could do 
to some jellyfish notiWng from 
Beetle Bailey?" 

"That's Betelgeuse," I says. 
"Yeah, well I don't care if it-s 

nine-legged Strawben^ Vannila 
Jello things from Duncan Hines, 

CCONTINUEBONPAGMS) 

Newipdper thanks 

i iHists f6r h^lp 

fhe Profile is Indebted to Ban 
Rizzie, a senior a r t major, and to 
Francie Ferguson of the liOg 
Cabin Bemocratadvertising staff 
fbr their aid in the design of the 
newspap^*s standhig headhnes. 
' Blclf; King of Conway,' who. 
graduated from Hendrix last 
-sprin§~ani^e~^iiHgmpl^ee*^0l-
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Dr. Mof fo t f four 
of Commurrist countries 

Dr, Walter Moffatt acted as 
tour leader for a trip to Russia 
and the Iron Curtain countries 
this summer. This was the first 
time in his 17 trips abroad he had 
visited any Communist countries.. 

Dr. Moffatt said the trip was a 
real education In that he got to 
see the other side of the Com
munists, not the hard line ruler, 

- butj^thc-average .^man on the 
street. He found people in all the 
countr ies to be warm ,and 
hospitable and not overly awed 
by the presence of American 
visitors. 

One of the ftiorc' amtiising 
moments of the trip c^me at the 
Russian boi-der checkpoint. 
Guards entered the bus and 
asked everyone if they were 
bringing any '^subversive 
literature like Playboy magazine 
or the Bible." 

The tour group flew to Berlin 
first tb cross over into East 
Berlui. The East Germans fur
nished a tour guide' of their own 
and the group was allowed to go 
only where the East Germans 
wanted them to go. Dr. Moffatt 
and the group then went on to 
Prague, Vienna, Budapest and 
Bucharest m their bus. The trip 
from Vienna to Budapest was on 
a chartered hydrofoil. 

From Bucharest the group 
went to Warsaw, Leningrad, and 
fmally Moscow. The two Russian 
cities impressed Dr. Moffatt very 
favorably. He said, ' T h e cities 
were neat and cl^an. We weht out 
several nights in Moscow very 
late and there was np reason to be 
afraid of being robbed or 
anything hke that. These places 
a re more secure than the U, S., 
but I know the people have had to 
give up a great deal. I don't think, 
it is really worth i t " 

While in Russia Dr. Moffatt 
and the group went to the Winter 
Palace of the Czars, toured Red 
Square and attended several 
concerts' and plays. One of the 
almost regular activities was 
watching ttie changmg of the 
Guard a t Lenin's tomb. 

Dr. Moffiatt has taken a tour 

Dr.Shi i l ing' 

group somewhere each summer 
smce 1958. In" all those trips he 
says he. has had very few 
problems. One time it was im
portant to be prepared was in the 
Alps between Italy and Swit
zerland a few years ago. A freak 
July 4 blizzard stranded the 
group without "any food or sup
plies. After a short wait, the 

(CONTINUEB FROM PAGE 2) 

those creeps have had it. The 
Crosses marches right up to that 

em. >> and stomps on 
"That's it?" 
"Hell no. You got no human 

interest angle, you got. no 
suspense, ypu got no scenery but 

snowstorm ended as suddenly as , some crummy greasy street with, 
it had started. The group went all the Ughts knocked oiit. How 
down the mountain a few miles you gonna sell that to the Big 
and the farmers were still Boys in HoUywood?" 
plpwmg their fields,: iihaware of'' "Trailing stamps?" I offered, 
the storhi above them. "Naw, too obvious." 

Dr. Moffatt can see a little "I get it now," I says. "Sort of 
more of the world for less by like a combination of "200l" and 

. acting, as a tour guide. He even a Vitalis commerciaL" 
has a, tentative outline of next "Yeah, now you're gettmg with 
summer's trip ah-eady. Heplaiis it. Can you see it—the Crosses 
to go to the British Isles for a trip racing souped-up stolen dune 
an English professor should find buggies on the sands, of Mars! 
especially interesting. The Crosses burglarizing a 

New programs implemented 

vital signs pf Hendrix continue to 
be strong. Responsibility for this 
strength belongs m a significant 
portion to President Roy B. 
ShiUing, Jr. 

The name of Dr. Shilling was 
first heard around Conway in 
February of 1969, when it was 
announced that he would become 
the seventh president of Hendrix. 
At the age of 38, Shilling was the 
youngest man ever to take over 
the reins at Hendrix. 

MILLS WON'T TAKE SECOND ^ fo his inaugural address of 
SPOT April 28, 1970, Dr. Shilling 

The above headline app^red outlined five prograriis for 
over several articles written 
aboutRep. Wilbur Mills, perhaps 
Hendrix' most distinguished 
alumnus. Mr. Mills managed to 
keep his name before the public 
by constantly flooding the 
national press with disclaimers 
about his intentions or ambitions. 

A small liberal arts college like 
Hendrix can learn a great deal 
from the example Mr. Mills has 
provided. 1 propose that Hendrix 
College obtain the services of a 
professional press man who can 
keep up a steady ^ow of news of 
non-events, -

This man would be responsible 

By BENNY ABRAHAM Hendrk, which he hoped to 
At a time when many private especially emphasize in the next 

coUeges in the United States are five years. A program of faculty 
having to close then* doors, the and staff psycho-cognitive 

development was to be im
plemented, which. Dr. ShiUmg 
said, "would be based on a 
comprehensive, in-depth 
diagnostic inventory and 
assessment of each faculty and 
staff member.". Dr. Shilling 
hoped that this program would 
replace the "ineffectual" sab
batical leaves. 

The second program for 
Hendrix was to be the establish^ 
ment of a center for research, 
experimentation, development, 
and evaluation. Br. ShUling in
dicated ttiat itsjpurpose would be 

Galactic Nazi curio shop on 
Aldehyde—" 

"That's Aldebaran, I thing—* 
think. Besides, Aldebaran's, a 

flying saucer, hauls ttiose alien sun—the, crosses-would burn up, 
yuks out by their slimy tentacles And how the hell do you know 

there was a Galactic World War 
Two?" 

"Ah, those are minor details. 
The producer can get some no 
talent hack to work it out." 

"Okay, so you've got your 
scenery, but where's the warm 
human interest?" 

"You mean you ain*tfiggeredit 
out yet! Why, when the Crosses 
has seen all these wild far-out 
places just crammed with 
luscious alien babes and weu-d 
booze, do yoii know what they do? 
They get homesick, right. They 
hoprin their saucer and hMead right 
back to Big Mama Earth. And 
that ain't aU. When they land on 
Fifth Avenue they come right 
down on top of Mmnie the Whore 
and squash her flat as Melba 
toast. Then there's this real 
emotional scene right at the end 
where Owl—that's one of the 
Crosses—finds out what they've 
done and he gets right down on 
his naughahyde knees and begs 
Minnie to come back to life. 

"There's lots of crying and 
stuff and 'Oh my god what have I 
done' and 'I never told anyone 
^he was the only woman I ever 
loved.' You knov/—real-tear 
jerking lines. Then—thirty, finis, 
the end. People sobbing in theu* 
rock-a-view seats and so on. 
Whaddayuli tiiink?" 

i 

By GRANT LElET. 
Gov. Bale Bumpers has added 

his name to the'list of opponents 
to the Cache River-Bayou 
BeView channelization project. 
In reality, that is about aU he has 

for writing stories that would f i t done—made a personal stand. He 
under these headlines: Frank 
Broyles Not to Reinstate Football 
at Hendrix, Three Bog Night Hot 
to Perform a t Hendrbc, and 
Hendrix Professor Not Going to 
A V A i A j k . - X * , = = — - - • 

Meanwhile, no doubt, some 
industrious student would start 
his own public relations staff to 
counter with headlines like: 
Hendrix Professor Not Arrested 
fbr BWI and Lawsuit fbr $i 
miUion Not filed by Angry Staff 
Member. 

This is already getting out of 
hand, but the use of these 
neptive headlines would have 
caught on so by now the state of 
Arkansas would have hired a Pil 
man. And ttfe headlines would 
keep on coming: Arkansas Not to 
Get $5 Million through Revenue 

•.•Sharing, ' 
. This la really/ getting 
fidieulouST'Thewifywiy^ 

came forward too late, with too 
littie, to exert much real in
fluence on the affair. 

At that, the govemor*s belated 
attemypt to have construction 
delayed until mitigation lands 
could be secured was a brilliant 
display of courage and devotion 
to duty in comparison î t̂ti his 
opponents stand on the affair, 

Len Blaylock (the GOP can
didate f̂  governor), whetiier he 
is a legitimate candidate or not, 
is, by virtue of his position in the 
public eye. He has abused his 

responsibUity by playing mto ttie 
hands of the Corps of Enghieers. 

Blaylock is either unusuaUy 
honest M a man in his position^ 
or heis politically naive. Surely it 
would have been to his political 
advantage to decry Bumpers' 
compromising stand. 

Army engineers don*t aU wear 
black hats and *'keep busy" 
buttons, andpolitkjiansarenot a 
coterie of crobks. In this Cache 
River affair, however, both 
groups have b ^ n guilty of 
neglect Neither iiie has shown 
much real concern for the' 
mahitenance of envh^nmental 
standards. Bumpers is wUling to 
settle for a so-so compjfomise, at 
best; Blaykickis interested in the 
pocketbooks of a relatively small 
groi^ in a tiny area of the state, • 
and the Corp^ is keeping hmy* 

the development of a "model 
instructional system for the 
70's." The chief gogll ih this area 
would be the individualization of 
instruction, in order to fulfiU the 
particular needs of each student. 
. Dr. ShUling also wished to 
emphasize the development of a 
program of student socio-cultural 
enrichment. 

The improvement of the 
process of governance was Dr. 
ShiUing's fourth area of em
phasis. Dr. Shilling wanted to 
determine the appropriate role 
of faculty, students, ad-
ministiration, and trustees in the 
governance process at Hehdrix, 
and with this knowledge to 
restructure the process. 

The fifth program to be 
developed by Br. ShUUng was tiie 
expansion of the public service 
rcgi^ of/Hendrix. 

Although only two years of the 
five-year program have elapsed, 
it is evident ttiat Dr. ShUUng has 
made substantial headway. 
Under the guidance of Br. 
Shilling Hendrix has received a 
$150,000 Venture Fund grant from 
the Ford Foundation. In order to 
match the Ford grant,' the 
Hendrix Board of Trustees has 
established an Internal 
Pacesetter Foundation. These 
monies are being used to 
stimulate change and bring in
novation* 
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Hendrix studeiit collects 
$3iliSp in TV goriie show 

:%. 

\ 

ByCLIFF CHRISTOPHER V 
For ttie last two year$ the 

prediction has been, *-^ 
year'' foi" tl^ cross 

(cpuriitry runners to be NOv the 
AIC.: jfeoth last year and the year 

T tefpre nearniisses^have^put the-
: team in s-ecbhd place. This ye^r 

the teahifs new cpaCh, Ron 
• iVtcCaskiil, isn't saying how htê li 
' <te; HiS^Pmment to xi^ Question 

; : w^s ̂ ^ so-so, ̂ i'nrpptiiniStifeM ,but 
; Iidpn't: khow how we'll do.•' ^ 
: 1% practically all of; laist 
; year's; teani returning j it must 
have been mpre siipersti 

ĉ pessithisiift pĥ^ 
Jbecaiĵ e th^teaiti loofe 

Leadihg; ttie squadl^ five 
putstaiiding senior^ Jfiettermen 

/ , : ' . j ^6m ' l asV3^a r / : / ' ; v v : : y . - ; ; • ; • • •.': ,•..•":•'•;'.-/':•''. 
Ri)n McDonald lea this select 

group ol super distance meii. Ron 
finished second in the AlG xheet 

V last yeat* arid aiso in the top i6 in 
the Arkansas /AAtF/niarathon 
(about i6 ittiles)iBpn, however, 

; just npwseems to be Httirig his 
peak, as'he^ Won his first AIC 
eveht ever at the eiid of the' '72 
track season, talking the |hree 
mile run in league record tim^; 

V The other seriiPrs > are piU 
• Temple, /Eddie Langley; and 
Omar Greene. Each of these hien 
has been tdose to peak running 
te could 

• help niake their senior yeair a big 
• • o n e . \ ' ' . ' / ^ ^ ^ , ' • ' ; . / / ' . - ' ' ' ^ • • • > : • • . ; • • ' : . , ; , ' ' " • . • • ' : ' • ' , • • 

One person who is a sure top 
finisher is Ron's brother BPn 
McBonald^ Don, nbw a 
sophomore, has a year's 
maturity under his belt and is 
ready to go after some of his 
brottier*s marks, as he did in high 

; / s c h 0 0 l / ^ " ^ - . - - ' r ^ - -; . • 
Mike Hambuchen is the other 

sophomore coach McCaskill 
regards as capable of breaking 
into the top seven. 

Any freshmen? The coach 
, certainly hopes so. Right now -the 

only pne whb has made his in
tentions public is Hall High star 
Chuck Basham/ 

The Cpach specifically asked 
tl̂ at any freshmen who may wa 
tpriinfbr riendrix gobyaridtalk 
tp-^hiinrrNb-one- îs:-goih^ 
shoved into a lot of quick̂  miles, 
but each man WiU be;aUow to 
grow, and reach liiŝ ^̂  
accordihg t(i^0W^uch p r ^ 
• vvprkjif?; hgis/had.: v/;̂ H -̂ / .< i - - ' . ' . 

sSe oi an operi-air market. Here 
farmers arid nierchaiits sold 
flowers^ 1b:vit and miUc pro to 
under the shadow pithe HathauSi 
a i6lh Gentiary city hall. The 

/shpps/sfreets and historic places 
of Graz afforded the 
hours of self-entertainmentrl̂ he^^^ 
were in a uniqiie position for 
Americans in Eurbpiie, because 
Graz is 0^ the b ^ 
touristf route/and they Were ttie 
only Americans in the area^ » 

Learning^ to overcome th^ 
language barrier put thein in 
interesting and sonietimes 
frustrating situations^studehts 
who couldn't read signs such as 
* 'Passengers îvirithout tickets will 
be fined 100 shiUirigs" were in for 
some unpleasant surprises. 
Wrestimg with a menu in Ger
man plus an impatient AusMan 
fraulein (waitress) made an 
adventure of eating out. 

At least one Graz participant 
from Hendrix, Jim Fowler, has 
definite plans to return to Europe 
within the year. Fowler wUl 
attend the Goethe Institute in 
Frankfurt, Germany, after one 
more term at Hendrix. The rest 
return often, mentally; 

Cound 

I 

I 
come 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
college are clearly defined in the 
catalog. 

Workers needed . 
Cound said a number of areas 

of student services probably wiU 
^tablish offices during ttie year, 
and aU of them will n 
volunteer student help. 

Cound foresees no real 
. ficulty in attracting s 
participation. Implicit in the idea 
of a variety of programs, each 

• involving a small number ei 
. students, is the concept of M#i-
pality work. "We*re not going 
•after large numbers. We want 
quality in the profmrns," he 

^"T^ontends.,' 
: Cound ŝ office Is m the second 
• floor of Hulen Hall. He welcomes 
students at any time.. 

back 

to School 
> I 

• J 

BtaneMBia 

it 

Hendrix Sfudenfs 

Acompl&ie fashion 

> 

S I 
iHiiii i 

t - ^ ....!• J . . . .J l i^ ' ; ; 

Br, Joe G. Robbins, chairman 
of the Heridrix physics/departr 
meni, has begiin/a riew busmes 
dealing \0ti^ the m 
arid control of noise; / 

Br. %)bbirisi hasl^^^^ 
field ĉ  acoustics mpî e than 20 

irearsrWhas^e^ 
numerous techniques ami devices 
for ripfee/control, andit^s^ 
0ict^ssfui in ttie measMreme^^ 
and control of noise level in at 

least one industml plant: Virco 
ivtahufacturing Corp; of Cotiway, 
school frirniture msikers. y 

He has developed a portable 
Gĵ atikŷ ; in â^̂  c^ 

pickup truck/so he cahtake^ 
ecjuipnieilt to the door pf any 
plant, TTiffir/lab̂ ^ an 
audiometric Inpipt̂  measm-ing 
Biriployees? bearing; - :••; J 

//^BiH/OTs^el^^ 
.^was Jl cpritestant/pn;the NBC 

/teievisiori gaitie shpw/^he Who/ 
What, or Where Show'' for four 
days this siiihrifier, In tlie four 
days he/vmi $3180. 

After returning to his home in 
Little I^ck,Q'Nealwasinvited to 
appc^r^n KARK'S **Litile Rpck 
Tpday" show, He averaged over 

^CE^ob an hbUI^^^ 
• .been one Pf the higher /wages 

earned % ariy/Heridrixsti^ 

The CoUe|e- i^rofile need? 
•stttdent.wpi^ersi';• /;..;/•:Z;; , 
,.. •^tuderits;i/.:ptfeested- / in; 
cpntributiri^ n^ws chippy, 
photpgr^ihic stells/; «̂^̂  
# coĵ readhtg^^ ĵ̂  
Profile are/urgM tb Cpntact 

; Bill Beed or Dayjd Terrell in: 
the#rpfil^ oi^ceoji the $e^pnd 
flppr (̂  Hulen Hall. 

It; is not required that 
contributor commit hiniself 
any specifki ntimber of a 

r ';.'';1 

1. :, ., ,̂ '̂  
• * • • • • * 

1 .*.'",' 

r / ( • ' 

1''" 

1 . ' * •' 
1 ' • ' ) ' 

;^^/ii£;Bp6i«0A^ 

V'm^^Mm:m 
l̂ ;:s :: i^D Boi>K|;;̂ -;;c;; 
: : ; : • • ^ i / i : : ' ^ ' ; : , : : : ^ 

Poperbdeks dbput half price- / 
^ • : : ' ' : ; : / : / ^ : : ; ^ ' ' ^ / ' / . ^ - ^ 

•;;•.•;' ••../ //..•;:•.:-; ;,(>fivcr0SSfrom.KCON).- ..•;.,^;'; : - , / ^ - ' . ; / . • / - ; J 

l l l . l l - ' l . l l . I l l I 

' . ' l l • ' ' • • I I . 1 ' : 1 1 

s^l^s^sss: 

mam 

Brovvninig St VVhite's would to pause dnd say 
thanks to all of our friends for an uhbenevable year, 
Thi§ first year has been d fast one/for us/̂ ^̂ t̂̂  
the trenfi0ndous support of the people of Conv\^ay. 
We are anxiously awaiting the beginning of year 
two^ so that we may try to better serve you qs our 
way of saying thanks for your help. 

The first step of this service wil l begin Tuesday, 
Sept- 5 ; Starting today we wi l l be operi until 9 p.m, 
Monday through Friday for your convenience. 

Thanks again and we eagerly awdit the chance to 
serve you further. 

Mft^^ 

TRADITIONAL CLOTHING FOR MEN 
1124 OAK sf CONWAY. ARK. 327 

iiiwi)iife;-:ifetae«wrtri»w4w^^ 

• V. 

. . . . . V ••.. . . - , . i^Mi^diiiyi 
\ 

P^-Mish and conceol not; publish ondLset^rth o stondord. 
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' I ns t i tu te o f Poli t ics' 

Poli t ical study grpup 
Is based a t Hendrix 

An educational project known 
as the Arkansas Institute of 
Politics has been established with 
offices on the Hendriit campus. 

Technically, the institute has 
only minimal ties with the 
college, but Dale Enoch, 
executive director, foresees **a 
close working relationship" with 
Hendrix personneL 

Funded by a grant from the 
Rockefeller Foundation, the in
stitute will offer an educational 
program dealing with "every 
phase of practical politics,*' 
Enoch says. 

Seminar planned 
Since the details of the 

program have not been worked 
out, Enoch is vague about what 

Chitwood outlines 

his view of senate 

the institute will offer. The main 
thrust of the program, however, 
will be a semmar conducted 
bimonthly on weekends at 
Hendrix for about 20 persons. 

The selection procedure for 
fellows in the seminar program 
has- i;iot been decided. Enoch 
anticipates the process "will 
virtually rule out any present 
office-holders." He said par
ticipants will be simply "persons 
interested and concerned in 
politics." ' . 

The program will be bipar
tisan, and Enoch expects it to 
include a wide spectrum of> 

DELICACY?'—Dr. Hal Allen samples a concoction of German food 
he calls beaf tartar, the principal ingredient of which is raw 
hamburger meat. Dr. Allen, according to students who attended his 
* t̂otal immersion" German course at Shoal Creek Camp, claims 
ttie dish is quite a delicacy. (Sam l>ams Photo). 

01% ' ss iudents 
as f • 

Through ttie efforts of Br. Hal 
AUenj chairman of the depart
ment of modern languages, about 
20 Hendrix students were able to 
participate in a lÔ Ĵay **total 
immersion" program at Shoal 
Cre^ Camp, Sept, s-is. Parr 
ticipants received one course 
credit in German, 

The technique of total im
mersion for language learning 
has been used for a number of 
years by various language 
schools. Dr. Allen worked iJwth 
total immersion for several years 
durmg summers when he was 
coordinator of languages for the 
School for International Trainuig 
in Vermont. In that school he 
trained and supervised native 
speakers of as many as 29 dif
ferent languages in audio-lingual 
mettiods of language teacWng. 
Students there covered the 
equivalent of a year's work in a 
language hi three weeks, and 
part of that period #as in total 
immersion programs. 

^ Living^ German 
Only ttiose actually taldng ijart 

in the program were at meal 
Creek." Livhig, eating, playing, 
studying, working, even sleeping, 
were done in German. Students 
were on their honor to speak only 
German themselves and to help 
everyone else function only in 
Germati. Available for use were 
maa^ bocfes, tapes and other 
audio-visual aids, including some 
films in English and many in 
GermaiT fromr the German 
Consulate in Hew Orleans* There 
was,a lot.of .imstructured time 
each day which an individual 
could use as he wished. 

Everyone managed to divide 
his •time Into segmenti for .play, 

..sludy,.. rest, •and̂  work, Wliaî  
structured..time;ttiere,' waŝ  was 
notrequiredjforanyonej althotigh 
everyone was present when Dr. 
Allen presented a film or other 
activi^ he thought would benefit 
•each-•one.. "• ' / •':'. 

i n German 
On two evenmgs, Ann Mallory 

and Cmdy Holland spoke on their 
experiences in Germany. 

Fulll^y 
A typical day at the camp 

started at breakfast, which was a 
do-it-yourself proposition. At 10 
a.m., two of a series of films from 
the German Consulate were 
shown. These films were actually 
a course in the language witti 
characters acting out situations 
in which one might find himself if 
he were in Germany* 

The characters were learning 
to speak German in Germany 
and the viewer was supposed to 
be learning with them. Jn Che 
afternoon two more of the series 
were shown after a coffee time at 
foiir o*dock. FoHoMng supper at 
6:30 was a time for speaking 
English for a lew minutes in 
which students would offer 
suggestions ttiat would benefit 
the group. 

Br. Allen Pleased 
Br. Allen said he was very 

pleased with outcome because of 
two factors: Each student had 
gains which broadened Ms own 
knowledge of the German 
language, and the fact tiiiat M 
people of such diverse pet-
sonalities and life styles func
tioned with **amazhig rapport 
and harmony**' 

The total immersion program 
was an experimental course 
under the Venture Fund* 

Telephone numbers 
still needed 

.Studentg did not fill itt-

By GINNY TONEY 
' .On college campuses ""around 

the nation, many students tend to 
regard the student senate as a 
rather lengthy bad joke. What 
does the senate do, anyway? 

True or false: The Student 
Senate is a farce, "I can un
derstand Why a student might 
feel that way—even at Hendrix," 
concedes Russ Chitwood, 
president of the senate this year. 

"few people understand the 
way our Senate operates. We 
handle over $40,000 in activity 
money as well as set budgets for 
ttie Profile, Troubadour, Pot-
poUrriand Social Committee, and 
cam make resolutions to lei 
people know how we stand on 
issues. But beyond ttie power of 
the purse, the Senate seems 
relatively impotent,*' Chitwood 
says. 

A proposal for changing 
parietal rules is hiitiated by the 
legislatuve committee where 
they are redefined and possibly 
passed. The legislative com
mittee is composed ef̂  
representatives of the living 
areas. " 

From the legislative com
mittee a proposal goes t0* â  
committeenoteonneeted with the 
senate,^ the student affairs 
committea This group has botii 
faculty and students as mem
bers. It has final say on the 
matter. 

Oiitwood talked about students 
with special interests who 
demanded immediate actioiflP^r 
example, last spring the students 
desuring canoes. expected the 
Senate to come up witti ttiem 
almost immediately, 

"There are so many picky 
things to be considered. Will we 
buy the cheapest or the most 
expensive^ How will we regidate 
their usel and on and on*.,'*, 
Chitwood said* 

"Quite a lot of research must 
:̂ "p-into each propc^alr'̂ Chitwood--
.states,' **attd• the ̂ Senate" operates 
under the: democratic pocess, ' 
which musi:beoneof the .slowest 
in the 'world. Also- the line of. 
authority is 

Chitwood says the Senate is 
forced into an antagonistic 
position each time a student 
suggests a proposal. "We have to 
pick-every proposal apart," he 
says," which means we have to 
move slowly. After all, we're 
dealing with everyone's money," 

Chitwood would like to see a 
College Senate, not just a Student 
Senate. "X,think it would be a 
good idea ot try to bring some 
faculty members onto the 
Senate," he says. He feels this 
wouldbring more authority to the 
senate and to the students. 

He feels the legislative com
mittee should be abolished, since 
the powers overlap somewhat. 
The president^d vice president 
of the sneate are powerless in 
their capacity on the legislative 
committee. The legislative 
committee does not have regular 
meetings, meeting only to discuss 
matters of immediate im
portance, Chitwood" proposes 
giving the powers^ of the 
legislative committee to the 
senate, so students can • bring 
propc^als tO' a regular senate' 
meeting. 

"The senate could possibly 
—appoint membei^- of Ihe^MdinL 

affairs committee, instead of 
•them being appointed by the 
administration as they are now," 
Chitwood says. 

Potpourri 
editorial boa 

s 

in addition to the seminar 
program, Enoch hopes the. in
stitute will begin the compilation 
ofdata on Arkansas politics. This 
effort would not include polls. 

"The only real limitations we 
have are the fact that under the 
corporation papers that 
established the New Orleans 
institute, (of which the Arkansas 
office technically^ is a branch), 
programs are to be strictly 
educational and nonjiartisan; and 
money." 

The institute is operating on a 
three-year budget of about 
$157,000. 

* Branch* Office . 
The Arkansas.institute is.'the 

third to be establisbed. The first, 
the New Orleans Institute of 
Politics, which covers the area 
around New Orleans, La,, was 
founded hi 1068. A second in
stitute, covering the state of 
Mississippi, was established two 
years later, v: 

The advisory board of the in
stitute includes Dr. Bichard E. 
Yates, professor of history and 
political science at Hendrix. 
Other members are Br, T. 

•'Harrison Baker, Robert L. 
^ Brown, Cyril E. Mollingsworth 
JrX' William J}\ Leavitt, Broivnle 
Ledbettef, Ed Lester (chair
man) , Mary McLeod and William' 
L. (Sonny) Walker, all of Little 
Eock; Eichard S. Arnold of 
Texarkana, .•John: .L. Ward • of 
Conway and. Allen' Patteson of 
Jon^boro. • ' ,• 
'The board is lomeet next week 

Applications Ibr positions on 
the editorial board of **Pot-
pourri,** campus magazine of the 
literary and graphic arts, are 
open. 

The seven-member board will 
be selected Oct. 16 by/the 
publications committee. Mem
bers, of -the Committee are 
-Chai:leS'Chappellychairmanr.-Joa 
Arms, Jon Guthrie, Bill Hawes, 
Jiffl Pickering and Tommy 

their telephone numbers m 
the f eglstratiott 'cards need: to. 
give t&m to Mrs. Lancaster 
in the student affairs office. 
This information is needed to. 
•assure accuracy in.- the student. 

^nla^uj>^^^l>::•l^^Ji•.a••h;Sli^v^ii^ 

••'Chitwood lists- inconsisteiit 
'membership' asone of the serious 
seriate; problems.' He .finds. • an. 
adjustment period iiecessary 
becausebf the yearly liirnover of ̂  
•members,-:- ^•.- :.̂ ---..-:,..,̂ .:.,: .,..,...;_.„ 

is .respoiissibie for 
jud-glng and ra.tiag each MIeragy 

Tile wflltes .appllealliii slieali 
is i ; ,:."pasl,; ;'experience^. In 

publications'and;should-be given: 
te' Clmrles Chappell• or.' Valerie^ 
Thwini, editor of '"T*otpourrl."' • 
They, also .ean'be;mailed'to The' 
Potpourri, Box iS,,belbre,Oci',li.-

•out: detais^ 'of ' the 
program. 

Begins next f«ar 
: . The' first S2-sesslon •.seminar 

program p r o b ^ ^ will beghi 
early in 197S, Enoch said 

•gradua.tes of the other two 
programs have gone on to enter 

' political races themselves, or 
have assumed other positions In 
politics, such• as .campaign 

-' manager^ in a senatorial race. '̂ 
Enoch, who . was' reared In 

* Western Tennessee, is moving 
from .Memphis lo Conway this. 
week with his family,- He has-
%iiorked the :pasttwo ye^rs as cily 
ani coeily goveminent r ep r .ter 
for the Memplife Cwamereiiil 
App'eal'i.̂ Th'e- previous two years-, 
he was'* legislative and. press 
assistant to Eep Bill ̂ exander of -
Arkansas. He was Little' Eock' 
bureau chief for ttie Commercial 

1966 to 1968. 

^ ^ ^ • • ^ i . 
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Down af the stadium .. . 

A-singularly curious sociaT phenomenon has been 
observed â t Hendrix In the past several years because of 
the presence on the campus from time to time of a 
group of young men who have—or should have—very 
little connection with this college. 

The phenomenal occurrence is that the Arkansas 
Razorbacks, when they stop overnight in Conway before 
a game in Little Rock, receive more attention at Young 
Memorial Stadium than any of the school's own athletic 
team's. 

It's a shame that Hendrix can't offer the Razorpigs an 
Astroturf surface to practice on; they might get their 
feet dirty. The college makes up for this lack of 
hospitality, though, by turning out en masse to watch 
Joe Ferguson & Co. toss a few passes. Not to play a 
game, mind you, just to throw a few passes. 

It is a disgusting experience to see the cars lined up on 
Washington Avenue, the Razorback entourage, when 
the Water Warriors, who have won the AfC swimming 
t i t le eight years running, can't f i l l up the stands at an 
indoor-pool.^-' 

This bunch of virtually professidnal athletes may be 
the biggest detriment to public educatlori in Arkansas, 
simply because of the widespread fanatic (neurotic?) 
concern over their fortunes. It Is degrading to a student 
at Hendrix to place himself In the elassof the average 
Arkansas sports fan by succumbing td the mob-like 
adoration of̂ a bunch of football players. The person who 
displays this kind of Immaturity Is the same sort who 
would demand that the televlsibn set be re-installed in 
the student union so he won^t miss his detective series; 

This sort of attitude is not confined to football teams 
and TV shows, but the examples seem to reflect some of 

e basic values of at least a portion of the student 
jpulatlon. It Is a rather serious Indictment o^the in

stitution to charge that Its students are unable to Isolate 
themselves from their si/rroundlngs (In an Intellectual 
sense only) sofficli.ntly to'Improve even ̂  their Ideas of 
good' entertain meni 
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ByCAEOL]P*AllPEL 
'In -this election year 

the most appropriate 
released thus to I «The Can-
•dldate** slarring Kobert Eedford 
as Bill MclCay an aspiring, U.S. 
;^iator fro.m ^lifomia.* .̂ 

McKay is typical of tlie new 
breed of politicians, runMng with 
a slopn and straight charisma. 
He opposes Crocker Jarman, an 
"old piard** senator who is 
chairman of several Senate 
committees* Arkansans cannot 
•help but notice 'tfie resemblance 
of,.McKay-s campigtt to the 

race 
s 6 

M llie movie progresse.s, we 
.fpllow MclCay •aŝ heife thbseh bĵ , a(.', 
pofessiohai j^iticfd cam|ialgn 
manager and begins to formuate 
his. yape,- Idealistic .•'campaign 

platform. He-begins tO' •question 
whether or not he has control 
over his own campaign. 

T̂lie movie also 'Shows, -the 
inevitable, awkward problems 
thai pliticians often undergo in 
the midst of a hectic campaign. 
One especially amusing moment 
occurs when McKay rushes to 
meet a roomful of attentive 
farmers only to find himself face 
to face witti five sleepy people 
and an^ auditorium of empty 
chairs. "In desperation Mc!&y 
finally asks if anyone knows any 
dir^'-Jokesi - • ,. • -

Although the movie may not be 
a l ^ s H c i n i i i - fflofiott pictere 
Industry^ Ifg slreng,lh lies li. its 
M^H - pEiHrayal.' of :.tiie: political 
sptem inSaction, Fbr tfiis reason 
ttie movie makes for an enjoyable 
,two>aurs.' 

October i , 1972- ^^0ber~2r"l972^ 

Freshmen show 

^ h y Hendrix^ 

is 'different' 
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By GARR£!TT L. McAINSH 
For the last couple of years^X 

have envied the unmitigated 
enthusiasm with which returning 
students greet one another in the 
fall; the openness and zest with 
which they ask one another about 
their summers, arid their in
nocent willingness to chatter, 
blithely away about their 
vacation experiences. It is the 
same, no doubt, for most of the 
faculty and staff, but a small 
band of young men is noticeably 

Jacking in this wholehearted 
.spontaneity when they first see 
:orie another. Mesisrs. Arms, R. 
Baker, Chappell, and McAinsh, 
although good friends all, would 
have impressed a reasonably , 
astute observer of our reunion 
rituals more by our wariness 
than by our carefree merriment. 
Oh, we were pleasant enough; all 
right, but no one wanted to ask 
anyone else the (̂ bvious question ~ 
about what they did all ̂ summer. 
Such difference—unnatural to all 
four, I think you will agree— 
requires exjplanation. The fact is,, 
we all knew perfectly well that 
our -summers were spent trying 
to rid ourselves of "the 
mUlstone," "the albatross", "the 
damned nuisance" (ho, not our 
wives, Tm not even married); in 
short, the dissertation, the last 
obstacle standing between us and 
our Ph.D. degrees. 

It isn't that we didn't want to 
know how much progress our 
colleagues had made, but coming, 
right out and asking puts you on 
delicate ground mdeed. Furst, at 
least once and usually several 
times in every dissertation the 
author concludes that he just 
doesn't have the inteBeetiial fibre 
and strength of character to 
complete the project. This can 
delay the work for weeks or even 
monttis, since the mere ttiought 
of apin wresUittg withiproblems 
whidh always seem to wi|i gives 
you the heebie-jeebies. Not only 
are our egos totally dependent 
upon getting the Ph. B., but our 
jobs and our . entire eareeis 
demand it, so such doubts can 
induce fits of depression deep 
enough to give a ^^n Gogh pause. 
Can you just blurt out "Well, you 
about finished?*' knowing that 
your friend may well have shot 
the whole summer contemplatmg 
various forms of suicide? Cer
tainly not More subtle ttian the 
fear of scraping opn wounds is 
the awful suspicion that ttie 
others might reply to such a 
question With a cheery **0h my 
yes, Just sending it off to the 
bhider. And yout** How don't get 
me wrong, we sincerely want to' 
•see. one .another. finish*-we are 
friends, you know; we just don*t 
want all the others to finish 
without us—we are human, you 
know. •' " 

Hendrix College is different. 
There will be few among the 307 
freshmen \^o entered Hendrix 
this fall who fail to sense in their 

.A 4.i,« f«,« ««««r. of ^^rif first encounter with the college 18 months—two years at most— /r r - ^ t̂ -%. tz-.̂ ^ ̂ —-̂ ~ r̂~~ î.—A\̂ crr̂ ,̂TH4^—the- aura-~ofL-jmiqueness—which lvbuia"""see~~Tfny—^dissertatixmr 
finished; It's almost enough to 
make me feel a twinge of sym
pathy for the man. 

Several things besides the 
periods of agonizmg reappraisal 
mentioned above produce these 
delays! Some topics, turn out to be 
unworkable, for a variety of 
reasons, and many months of 
hard work simply vanishes. This 
happened to Chappell, I Jknow, 
and to myself as well. Then we 
have our teaching respon
sibilities, which not only take up 
an enormbufe amount of time, but 
also mentally prejudice us 
against arcane research 
projects. Trying to interest and 
inform students in the subjects 
we love is intensely stimulating. 

surrounds every facet of the 
/^endrix experience/' 

This sense of somethmg special 
happening at Hendrix arises not 
from the success of some self-
assuming recruitment program, 
but from a number of very real 
and extremely exciting' factors 
that contribute toward making 
Hendrix a very different place to. 
be. 

Chief among these factors is 
the nature of the 1972-73 fresh
man class. Ninety-three per cent 
of the freshman graduated in the 
upper half of their high school 
classes, while 40 per cent 
graduated in the top tenth of thefr 
classes. 

Ten Hendrix freshmen were 
high school valedictorians, and 11 

I ' 

and it becomes hard to care what ^^^^ salutatorians. Twenty-

when we can devote long periods 
of time to concentrated research. 
Then the tremendous excitement 
of discovering unsuspected 
relationships, and reaching 
conclusions never befoî e for
mulated begms to take hold. Does 
it matter whether' or not a few 
more Arkansans know the names 

THii'ty-nme per cent indicated 
their major academic, effort 
would be in the natural sciences 
area, 36 per cent chose the social 
sciences area and 29 per cent 
opted for the humanities. 

Students from large cities 
account for 47 per cent of the 

«p ft,« c«««« i,:«^^«,«c «* fu« freshman class. Twenty-eight 
of the seven kingdoms of the freshman reside nerman^tlv in 
Heptarchy when tiiefrontiers of T r ^ f l ? l ^ ^ ^ Kf™!2?5Li^ 
human knowledge are waiting to 
be rolled back? This schizoid 
tendency pretty well limits 
serious research to the summers, 
at least for me; 

Nor can ypu just dash 
something off and torn it m with 
the hope of getthig an unen-: 
thusiastic but passing **C." A 
dissertation is read not only by 
your advisor, but by several 
otoer professors as well, and ttiey 
sunply will not approve your 
work until they feel that you have 
done the best job possible. 

So we move along at an 
agonizingly slow pace, but 
believe me, we are moving. All 
four of us, I eventoally learned, 
made substantial p i ^ e s s last 
summer, and we are j«£t about le 
torn the comer. We can finally 
see light at the end of the tunnel. 
Of coui^e th^y were saying that 
about the Vietoam war back 
when Ngo Dien Diem was in 
power, but I don*t suppose many 
of you are old enough to 
remember that. 

other states, ahji two are natives 
of foreign countries. 

tttien why don't %e quit pMng 
around and finish the silly ttiings, 
you ask. Don't we students have 
theright tobe tought by certified 
scholars? Don't we have the right 
to slip and address one of you as 
**Doctor*' without havtog you go 
all red-laced and giggly and 
squirmy on us? Weff of course 
you do, but you nfmst realize that 
these things take time, much 
more time than one would etpct. 
Eemember wi^ back in the 
summer -of 1968- when Eichard 
Wmm. said pat preMdenl 
,yho ••fey|i|l ^di|^'ttie Vietnam 

chucked out on his e^f I was 
then conlidently predicling that 

MONDAy--ll:30-12:45, Faculty 
and staff buffet in private 
dining room; 6:30, MTNA 
organisational meeting to TjL 
Clf you haven*t any idea what 
MTNA iSj talk to Pam 
Mooney). 

TUESDAir—6.:.30- pMi.,i •Chorus 
meets in Keves. 

W1DNESDA:I^6JS0 p.m., HCM 
in the Chapel. 

TttUrjftSDAir • - -Xp.m. Water 
polo: Hendrix vs..tIALE, here. 
For future reference, any 
campus event will he 

To ttie EJditor of ttie Profilei ^ 
Tlie Hendrk College Circle 1 ^ 

Club announces plans to produce 
a Student Handbook. This 
Stodent Handbook will consist of 
pertinent,, helpful information 

.concerning campus life at 
Hendrix. A t̂rouble* list will 
indicate whom to see for what 
specific problem on campus. Also 
included will be *tours* of Bailey 
Library, the Administration 
Buildmg, and the campus as ^ 
whole. 

Check your mailbox this week* 
You should find a .letter from 
Hendrix Ciircle K president Pat 
Weber indicating how you may 
contribute in creatiog a handbook 
that can be both useful and in
teresting to everyone. 

It isour intentton, as a member 
of Circle E and ttie Hendrix 
Community, to furnish copies of 
tins •Student Handbook at eogt. 
^ ACTIW^toRESiR^l fOt^ 
COPY. Fill in the blank below 
and hand it to. Pat Weber, David 
Chumley, or ar̂ ^ other Circle K 
member with m cents* Circle K 
will also man a Bign-up toble at 
Itmch and supper on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday 
starting today, EISEEVE 
YOIJE COPY NOW. Faculty and 
parent reservations welcome. 

Mes 
nounced in •this colimm If tte^ 
•.detoils "Of titoeyand place me 
given to Gerald Cmmd or 
Connie I t t e ' on "^^M by 
Tuesday of ttie we^ before the 

Name. 
^ 
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^ n h a l f spearhe€tding dr ive President of Alpha Chi 
for pfiof ogropfier^ outhnes new proposals 

A'ddress^ 

occasion. 

Phone-
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By STEVE LACHOWSKY 
The Hendrix Photographers' 

Guild is being formed by David 
Anhalt, with the backing of 
student services dfrector Gerald 

"Cound. 
The guild, as Anhalt sees it, will 

serve as a way ifor photographers 
at Hendrix to get together to 
learn from each otoer, to exhibit 
their work and to find jobs for 
them. 

The jobs referred to are not 
career jobs, since the.cli^ is not 

. exclusively for those plannmg to 
be professional photographers. It 
is for anyone who is seriously 
interested in photography: in
terested enough to spend quite a 
bit of time on it. 

The club was conceived by 
Anhalt last year and he is excited 
at seeing it become a reality. He 
said, however, it is not his club; it 
is a club for the stodents and toey 
will decide what the club will be. 

For jobs, Anhalt's idea is that 
each member will provide a 
portfolio of his work. Prom these 
a larger portfdlio will be made. 

I 

When someone, for instonCe, 
wants ja. portrait done, he would 
contact the organization, be 
shown the portfolio, and pick the 
photographer on the basis of his 

~w6rk7~l'his,' says AriHaft," will 
reward the advanced, 
photographer' with a job and 
provide incentive for others'to do 
better. 

.No meetings have been held 
yet, and no meeting time has 
been set because the guild is still 
being organized. A meeting ttme 
will be posted soon on the bulletin 
lioard in Hulen Hall. When the 
meetings begin, they will consist 
of an exchange of ideas and" 
knowledge through ' tips and 
honest criticism of each oQiers' 
work. Plans are being made for 
exhibits m toe stufdent union. 

Although the club will be for 
photographers who want to learn, 
it is not yet suited for toose who 
have absolutely no experience. In 
the future, however, Anhalt plans 
to have workshops and regular 
teaching sessions, both of which 
require more organization than 

, has been accomplished at tois 
point. 

The guild is for anyone with 
particular problems in 
photography with which a more, 
advanced photographer could 
help; ' , 

The response so far has been 
good, Anhalt says, and he hopes it 
will be even better when 
everyone knows about it. 
Interested students may contoct 
Anhalt in Martin 313. 

- y By FERRILLG. DALTON"^ 
^ h n Lovett, president of Alpha 

Chi, an honorary scholastic 
organization, outlined-in an in
terview the group's objective^ 
and proposed programs for toe 
present academic yearr 

.T -.^^ 

Revamped P. E. program 
explained by McCaskill 

By Sandy Sites 
Leisure tune and recreational 

activities have attoined a new 
status' in toe Hendrix physical 
education department, 
v̂  After study by the department 
and the administration, all 
requirements Concerning 
physical education for 
graduation were eliminated. This 
deeiskm was in keepmg with ttie 
educatiotial concepts held now at 
many colleges and univ«*sities^ 
a reduction in toe number of 
requfred specific courses for 

graduation. 
Another area of student life 

was brought into ihe picture at 
the time of consideration—that of 
limited ttme to develop a plan for 
useful, meaningful recreational 
and leisure time activities. 

Eon McCaskill, a physical 
education instructor, said; **As a 
coUege we were educating most 
students for an occupation, a way 
to earn a living, and yet we were 
neglecting to educate them oh 
how to enjoy the results of that 
good occupatioh--liow to live." 

c S ? . 
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COMESEEOUR 
CLOTHES FOR FALL 

>nl- f^r loggard 
G E N T L E M E N ' S C L O T H I E R 

Miniature Refrigerator 
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Noiseless strolibleMe •S-yeariuaranteeon toinpressor 

i MIMIHFlia UNilMllED 
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A summary of his remarks: 
Alpha Chi is a society whose 

purpose is to promote academic 
excellence and exemplary 
character among college and 
university stodents and to honor 
those achieving such distmction. 
Annually a local chapter admits 
active membership.those junior 
and senior stodents who rank at 
least in the upper tento of thefr 
classes, and membership is. 
ordinarUy for life..The Hendrix 

chapter has the distinction of 
being the oldest m Arkansas. ~ 

The ffrst order of busmess each 
year for Alpha Chi is to compose 
a list of eUgible inductees and' 

-Jiotify^-eaeh—person—of—his-
^ligibiUty. Officers for the year 
are then elected at toeinitiar 
meeting, and the stodents choose 
two faculty advisers in addition 
to a faculty sponsor. Dr. George 
Thompson is faculty sponsor for 
.AlphaChi. 

A tour of several Little Eock. 
businesses is in the plannmg 
stoge. Alpha Chi hopes to' make 
avaUable tickets to Littie Eock's 
Community Concert and Com
munity Theater series. 

The railroads of Arkansas are 
puUing for a profit. 

Even though toe November 
election is stiU months away, toe 
Arkansas railroads have banded 
together again for what has 
become an election year 
tradition—the full crew law 
debate. I feel sure I will vote for 
Act 1, but I.really don't think the 
railroads have convinced'me by-« 
painting themselves as the 
number one public servant in 
Arkansas. 

It is really rather amazing that 
everything we need as consumers 
gets to us wito as few problems, 
but the raifroads are makmg a 
fair profit from the wants and 
needs of the public. Maybe toey 
are a truly noble group, to
terested only in better service, 
but I doubt i t 
. Maybe the raifroads are like 
the soft drink bottlers. Mr. ' 
Merriwether teUs a story about 
the time an mdustrious stote 
legislator infroduced a bUl to 
coUect a penny tox on every 
bottle of pop, raising the price 
from a nickle to six cents. The 
bottlers came running from the 
hiUs to oppose tiie measure, and 
one stood before toe legislature to 
say, "This biU WiU deprive 
thousands of our littie school 
ChUdren of toe pleasure of having 
a nice, cold bottle of pop? For 
toefr sake, please help us defeat 
this attempt to take sodas away 
from our little chUdren.'* This 
argument apparentiy won the 
hearts of toe men and toey 
defeated the biU. A short time 
later, toose same public spirited 
bottlers who wanted the Httle kids 
not to go tofrsty raised the price 
from a nidsle to a dhne. 

I hope Act 1 passes. I suspect 
that more votes could be gained 
by fixing rail crossings toat rattte 
your teeth and car or by making 
sure no train blocks a crossing fbr 
more than five minutes. M bet 
more Conway voters' vote against' 
Act 1 after sitting 20 minutes 
waiting for a tram toan vote for it 
after watching a television -
commercial. 

Sooner or later the raifroads 
may convince the Arkansas 
voters to help them out. TeUing' 
us the complete truth might be a 
good place to stort. 

Summer wasn' t id le 
fo r m a t h depar tmen t 

ByJENANJX 
This summer the math 

department was kept busy with 
several conferences,'workshops, 
and meetings. y 

Dr.' Temple Fay attended a 
National Science Foundation 
sponsored toree-week conference 
at Colgate University and also 
did research at the University of 
Florida, and assisted Marilyn. 
Martin in publishing an article in 
the- "Undergraduate Eesearch 
Journal." The article will appear 
in the fall issue. Dr. Fay wiU 
continue his research wito un
dergraduates supported by toe 
Commission on Higher 
Education, 

Dr. Tommy Teague attended a 
conference on the use of com-
putors in undergraduate 
education at Crcorgia Tech and 
another conference on com
binational analysis at Memphis 
Stote University. 

Dr. Cecil W. Mcl^ermott 
participated in worktops at 
Harding CoUege, Austm, Tex., 
Warren, Ark., and Ouachita 
Baptist University. Later this 
term, he will conduct 12 
workshops in EusseUviUe. In 
^une, Dr̂  McDermott received 

the ninth annual Commission on 
, Undergraduate Programs in 
, Mathematics Distinguished 
Service Award in DaUas, Texas. 

Dr. McDermott, Dr. Teague, 
and Dr, Faye have been in
terviewed and accepted as co
authors of an elementory func
tions textbook toat may soon lie 
us^d in colleges t̂oroughout the 
nation and in some foreign, 
countries. 
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Down^tfhe stadium 

A singul|arly curious social phenomenon has been 
observed at Hendrix in the past several years because of 
the presence on the campus from time to time of a 
group of young men who haye—or should have—very 
little connection with this coliege. 

The phenomenal occurrence is. that the Arkansas 
Razorbacks, when they stop overnight in Conway before 
a game in Little Rock, receive more attention at Young 
Memorial Stadium than any of the school's own,athletic 
teams. 

It's a shame that Hendrix can't offer the Razorpigs an 
Astroturf surface to practice on; they might get their 
feet dir ty. The college makes up for this lack pf 
hospitality, though, by turning out en masse to watch 
Joe Ferguson & Go. toss a few passes. Not to play a 
game, mind you, just to throw a few passes. 

It is a disgusting experience to see the cars lined up on 
Washington Avenue, the Razorback entourage, when 
the Water Warriors, who have won the AIC swimming 
title eight years running, can't f i l l up the stands at an 
indoor pool. 

This bunch of virtually professional athletes may be 
the biggest detriment tb public education in Arkansas/ 
simply because of the widespread fanatic (neurotii?) 
concern over their fortunes. I t Is degrading to a student 
at Hendnx to place himself In the class of theLjiverage 
Arkiansas sports fan by succumbing to the mob-like 
adoration of a bunch of football players. The person who 
displays this kind of immaturity Is the sanne sort who 
would demand that the television set be re-Installed In 
the stiident union so he won't miss his detective series. 

This sort of attitude is not confined to football teams 
and TV shows, but the examples seem to reflect some of 
the basic values of at least a portion of the student 
population. It Is a rather serious Indictment of the In
stitution to charge that Its students are unablela Isolate 
themselves from their surroundings (In an Intellectual 
sense only) sufficiently to Improve even their Ideas of 
good entertainment. 

DT 

By CAROL FAUPEL 
Itt this - election year perhaps 

most appropriate film 
released-thus far ̂ te "The Can* 
didate'* starring Robert Bedford 
m Bill MclCay an aspfring U.S. 
Senator from California. 

MeKay is ty^cal of toe new 
breed of politicians, runnmg wito 
a slogan and sfraight charisma* 
He opposes Crocker Jarman, an 
"old guard** senator who is 
ahairman of several Senate 
committees. Arftansans cannot 
help but notice toe resemblance 
•of McKay%' campaign- to. .•the,-
McCMlan*tPryor' race last 

m m mmm .progresses we 
follow McKay •as'hei^.tteeri bj" aj'. 
protessional political campaign 
manager and bejgins to formuato 
Mu vague, Idealistie tampaign 

platform. He begins to qjueslion 
whether or not he has control 
over his ^wn campaign. * 

The movie also Bh&WB the 
inevitoble, awkward problems 
that politicians often undergo in 
the midst of a hectic eampaign. 
One espcially amusmg moment 
ocmirs when McKay rushes to 
me^ a roomful of attentive^ 
farmers only to find himsefi face 
to face with five sleepy people 
and an auditorium of empty 
chairs. In desperation McKay 
finally asks if anyone knows any 
dfrfy jokesi 

Altoough the movie may not be 
a ' l l p l e l i ' l h e m o i o n ^cturi"' 
Indus'try, Its sfrengto lies 'd its 
v̂ vlfl fc>oi*frayal of the pblitical 
system inaetion. For tiiis reason 
toemoviemakesfbran enjoyate 
twohoura 

Freshmen show 
why Henclrix 
is 'dtfferent' 
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ByG ARRETT Li McAINSH 
FbFtoe last"couple Of years I 

have envied the unmitigated 
entousiasm wito which returning 

' students greet one anotoer in the 
fall; toe openness and zest wito 
which they ask one another about 
thefr summers, and thefr in
nocent willtogness" to chatter 
blithely away about, their 
vacation experiences: It is the 
same, no doubt, for most of the 
faculty and stoff, but a small 
band of young men is noticeably 
lacking in this wholehearted 
;spontaneity when they first see 
jorie another. Mesisrs. Arms, R. 
Baker, ChappeU, and McAinsh, 
although good friends all, would 
have impressed a reasonably 
astote observer of our reunion 
rituals more by our wariness 
than by our carefree merriment, 
Oh, we were pleasant enough; all 
right, but no one \yanted to ask 
anyone else the obvious question 
ahout what they did all summer. 
Such difference—unnatural to all 
four, I think* y/m will agree— 
requires explanation. The fact is, 
we all knew perfectly well that 
our summers were spent trying 
to rid ourselves of "the 
millstone," "the albatross", "the 
damned nuisance" (no, not our 
wives, I'm not even married); in 
short, the dissertotion, the last 
obstocle standing between us and 
our Ph.D. degrees. 

It isn't toat we didn't want to 
know how much progress our 
colleagues had made, but coming, 
right out and asking puts you on 
delicate ground indeed. First, at 
least once ahd usually several 
times in every dissertotion toe 
autoor concludes that he just 
doesn't have the intellectoal fibre 
and sfrength of character to 
complete the project. This ean 
delay the work for weeks or even 
montos, since toe mere toought 
of again wrestimg with problems 
whi3i always seem to wm gives 
you the heebie-^ebies. Not etiy 
ate our egos totally dependent 
upon getting the Ph. D., but our 
jobs and our entfre career 
demand it, so sucl% doubts can 
induce fits of depression deep 
enough to give a Van GJogh pause. 
Can you just blurt out "Well, you 
about finished?" knowing that 
your friend may weU have shot 
thewhole summer contemplating 
various forms of suicide? Cer
tainly not. More subtle toan toe 
fear of scrapmg epen wounds is 
the awful suspicion that the 
others might reply to such a 
question with a cheery "Oh my 
yes, just sending it off to toe 
binder. And yout" Now don't get 
me wrong, we ^cerely want to 
see one another finish^we are 
friends, you know; We just don't 
want aH toe others to ftoish 
without us--we are human, you 

TliettWhydott*twequitpokmg 
aroundand fmish the silly tilings, 
you ask. Don*t we students have 
the right to be tought by certified 
seholars? Don* t"we have toe r i ^ t 
to slip and address one of you m 
'̂Doctor** without having you go 

all red-faeed and i^ggly and 
squimtiy on tiaf Well of course 
you do, but you must realize that 
toese toings toke time, much 
more time than one i^uldexpct, 
Remember way back in; the 
summer ^f 1908 when Riehard 
Hixon said: toat My .pres: 
who • fe|^1^i ^A^ 'the 
war in Iqur years was a bliih^ring 
incompet^i^t * andi .should be 
chucked out on his Mr? 1 wais 
then confidently prediethig tiiat 

I 

18 months—two years at most-
would ^ e T n y dissertation 
finished. It's almost enough to 
make me feel a twmge of sym
pathy for toe man. 

Several things besides the 
periods of agonizmg reappraisal 
mentioned above produce these 
delays. Sonie topics turn out to be, 
unworkable, ifor a variety of 
reasons, and many montos of 
hard work simply vanishes. This 
happened to Chappell, I know, 
and to myself as well. Then we 
have our teaching respon
sibilities, which not only take up 
an enormous amount of time, but 
also mentally prejudice us. 
against arcane research 
projects. Trymg to interest iand 
inform stodents m the subjects 
we love is Intensely stimulating, 
and it becomes hard to care what 
slanders some obscure sixteento 
centory pamphleteer published 
about toe French monarchy. 
Interestingly, this" mentol set 
reverses itself in the summers, 
when we can devote long periods 
of time to concenfrated research. 
Then toe tremendous excitement 
of discovering unsuspected 
relationships, and reaching 
conclusions never before for
mulated begins to toke hold. Does 
it matter whether or not a few 
more Arkansans know the names 
of the seven kmgdoms of the. 
Hepterchy when toe frontiers of 
human knowledge are waitmg to 
be rolled back? This s schizoid 
tendency pretty well; limits 
serious research to toe summers, 
at least for me. 

Nor can you just dash 
somethmg off and turn it in wito 
thfe hope of getting ari unen^ 
tfausiastie but passmg "G." A 
dissertotion is read not only by 
yoqr advisor, bu| by several 
otoer professors as weU, and toey 
simply wiU not approve your 
work until toey feel toat you have 
dorie the best job possible. 

So we move akmg at an 
agonizingly slow paee, but 
believe me, we are movinjg. All 
four of us, I eventoally learned, 
made substontial progress last 
summer, and we are justabout to 
turn toe corner. We can ftoally 
see hght at toe end of toe tunnel. 
Of coui^e they were saying toat 
about the Vietoam war back 
when Ngo Dien Diem was in 
power, but I don't suppose many 
^, you are old enough to 
remember that. 

MONDAY—11:30-12:45, Faculty 
and staff buffet in private 
dining room; 6:30, Ml^A 
organizational meeting in Tl 
(If you haven't any idea vMf. 
MTNA is, talk, to Pam 
Moon^). 

TlJESIiAY--6:ao p.m., Chorus 
meets in Reves. 

WE:0NESIM1?^6:3O p.m., HCM 
in the Chapel, 

TttURStiAY — f pm. Water 
polo: HendriK vs. UALR, here. 
For future reference, any 
eampus event Ml! __be-an^ 

'lHencb:ix College is different.,' 
There will be few among toe 307 
freshmen who entered Hendrix 
this fall who fail to sense in toeir 
ffrst encounter,wito toe college 

L. the aura^ of uniqueness .which_ 
. surrounds every iacet of the ' 

"Hendrix experience." 
This sense of sometotog special 

happening at Hendrix arises not 
from the success of some self-

^ assuming recruitment program, 
-but from a number of very real 
and extremely exciting factors 
that confribute toward makmg 
Hendrix a very different place to 
be. 

Chief among these factors is 
the nature of the 1972-73 fresh
man class. iNmety-three per cent 

. of the freshman graduated in toe 
upper half of toefr high school 
classes, While 40 per cent, 
graduated in toe top tento of toefr 
classes. 
^Ten Hendrix freshmen were 

high school valedictorians, and 11 
were salutatorians. Twenty-
seven freshman achieved perfect 
4.0 grade averages. Moreover, 
nine freshmen were high school 
stodent body presidents, and six 
were National Merit Scholars. 

Thfrty-nine per cent indicated 
their major academic effort 
would be in toe natural sciences 
area, 36 per cent chose toe social 
sciences area and 29 per cent 
opted for the humanities. 

Students from large cities 
account for 47 per cent of the 
freshman class. Twenty-eight 
freshman reside permanently in 
otoer stotes, arid two are natives 
of foreign counfries. 

To toe Editor of toe Profile: 
The Hendrix College Circle K 

Club announces plans to produce 
a Student Handbook, This 
Student Handbook will consist of 
pertinent, helpful information 
concerning caJmpus life at 
Hendrix. A 'trouble* hst will 
mdicate whî m to see for what 
Specific protlem on campus. Also 
included will be 'tours' of Bailey 
Library, the Administration 

^Buildtog, and toe campus as a 
whole. I 

Check your mailbox this week. 
You should find a letter from 
Hendrix Cfrele K president Pat 
Weber indicatmg how you may 
contribute to creattog a handbook 
toat can be both useful and in-
teresttog to everyone. 

It is our totention, as a member 
of Cfrele K and the Hendrix 
Community, to furnish copies of 
Mn student Handbook at cost. 

ACfWWtoRES^ 
COPY. Fih to the blank below 
and hand it to Pat Weber, David 
Chumley, or any otiier Cfrele K 
meniber with 60 cents. Cfrele K 
will also man a sign-up toble at 
lunch *and slipper on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday 
starting ^ today. RESERVE 
YOUR COPY NOW Eaculty and 
parent reservations welcome. 

Steve Venable 

nounced In thiS'. column il tiie 
detailŝ  of time and .place .are 
ghren to Gerald Coun4 or 
Connie Hoxie on pai -̂ r by 
Tuesday of the week before 
Oecasiom 

<**Ss 

Anha l t spearheading d r i ve President of Alpha Chi 
fo r phptographers 'gu i ld outlines new propbsals 
By STEVE LACHOWSKY 

The Hendrix. Photographers' 
Guild is being formed by David 
Anhalt, with the backing of 
student services dfrector Gerald 
Cound. 

The guild, as Anhalt sees it, will 
serve as a way for photographers 
at Hendrix to get™.togetoer to 

When someone, for instonce, 
wants a portrait done, he would 
contact the organization, be 
shown the portfolio, and pick the 
photographer on .the basis of his 
work. This, says Anhalt,. will 
reward the ^ advanced 
photographer with a job and 
provide incentive for Others'to do 

learn from each otoier, to exhibit* better. 
their work and to find jobs for 
them. 

The jobs referred to are not 
career, jobs, since toe club is not 
exclusively for toose plannmg to 
be professional photographers. It 
is for anyone who is seriously 
interested m photography: in
terested enough to spend quite a 
bit of time on it. 

The club was conceived by 
Anhalt last year and he is excited 
at seeing it bescome a reality. He 
said, however, it is not his club; it 
is a club for the stodents and toey 
will decide what the club will be. 

For jobs, Anhalt's idea is that 
each member will provide a 
portfolio of his work. From these 
a larger portfolio will be made. 

No meetings have been held 
yet, and no meeting time has 
been set because the guild is still 

I being organized. A meeting time 
will be posted soon on the bulletin 
board in Hulen Hall. When the 
meetings begin, they will consist 
of ari excfrange of ideas arid' 
knowledge through tips and 
honest criticisni ojf each others' 
wwFk. Plans are being made for 
exhibits in toe student union. 

Although the^club will be for 
photographers who want to learn, 
it is not yet s^ted for toose who 
have absolutely no experience. In. 
the future, however, Anhalt plans 
to have workshop? and rjegular 
teaching sessions, both of which 
require more organization than 

Revanriped P. E. program 
explained by AAcCaskill 

By Sandy Sites 
Leisure tune and recreational' 

activities have attoined a new 
status in toe Hendrix physical 
education department. 
. After study by the department 

and the administration, all 
requirements concerning 
physical education for 
graduation were eliminated. This 
decision was in keepmg with the 
educational concepts held now at 
many colleges and universities— 
a reduction in the number of 
requfred specific courses for 

• • . ' • ' . ' • . ' . ' . • • • ; . , : : ' • . ' , ' ' ^ n - ^ . , . ' ; , „ . . , - „ • • • • • • ' " - ^ ' • 

graduation. 
. Another area of student life 
was brought into the picture at 
the time of consideration—that of 
limited time to develop a plpn for 
useful, meaningful recreational 
and leisure time activities. 

Ron McCaskill, a physical 
education insfructor, said, "As a 
college we were educating most 
students for an occupation, a way 
to earn a living, and yet we were 
neglecting to educate them,on 
how to enjoy the results of that 
good oceupation—how to live." 
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COMESEEOUR 
CLOTHES FOR FALL 

oggard 
O T M I E R 

Min ia tu re Re f r ige ra to r 
I 

^ S i ' . , 

rof more infonnation tall 3014Sft-Si5r70 
|SI>ECIFICATI0HS: 2.2 cubic feet, 18 hlgli, i m wide, 18** 

freezer compartrnent* 2 large Ice cube trays luritished with unit (will| 
hold up to four) 
Nolselê sr « Trouble free •S^year guarantee on compiressor 
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i MINI MEFliC uMtMitED ' ^«. 
j 440S East-West Highway • Suite 210 • Bethesda, Md* 20014 
I Enclosed Is check or money ord̂ r for $ ,•.- .• :..̂ .̂ * Allow 10 days for m ivm 
I D Rental Wan *- $5S $t «20 tefundablejdejiosil (Total ITS t school year) 
I''' D 2̂il#s Plan -* $f9M No .'Shipping charges oft either' plan* •. r 
^™°Narae: 

1 

Address 
:ity 

tijii*i«ifj«wptit-»'tiite» 

out MONEV-iAtIC GUARANTElHf thijs machine Is Ii6t exactly asiiÂ e 
statedi put It back into thfe shipping carton and send it back e.O.O. you 
must be 100?̂  satisfied or your money back. This Is a quality machine 

j at a low price. - . / __ , 
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has been accomplished at this 
point. . . 

The guild is for anyone with 
particular ' problems in 
photography with which a more 
advanced photographer could 
help. . -

The response so far has been 
good, Anhalt says, and he hopes it 
will be even better when 
everyone knows about it. 
Interested students may contoct 
Anhalt in Martin 313. 

fe^^t^AJo '(<~-'^^£^ 

The railroads of Arkansas are 
pulling for a profit. 

Even toough toe November 
election is still months away; toe 
Arkansas railroads have banded 
together again for what has 
become an election year 
tradition—the full crew law 
debate. I feel sure I will vote for 
Act 1, but I really don't think the 
railroads have convinced me by 
painting themselves as the 
number one public servant in 
Arkansas. 

It is really rather amazing that 
everything we need as consumers 
gets to us wito as few problems, 
but the raifroads are makmg a 
fair profit from the wants and 
needs of the public. Maybe they 
are a truly noble group, to
terested only in better service, 
but I doubt it. 

Maybe the raifroads are like 
the soft drink bottlers. Mr. 
Merriweth^ tells a story about 
the time an industdous state 
legislator mfroduced a bill to 
collect a penny tax on every 
bottle of pop, raising the price 
from a nieWe to six cents.. The 
bottlers came running from toe 
hills to oppose toe measure, and 
one stood before the legislature to 
say, **This bill will deprive 
thousands of our little school 
children of toe pleasure of having 
a nice, cold bottle of pop. For 
thefr sake, please help us defeat 
this attempt to take sodas away 
from our little children." This 
argument apparently won toe 
hearts of toe men and toey 
defeated the bill. A short time 
later, toose same public spirited 
bottlers who wanted toe little kids 
not to go toirsty raised the prfce 
from a nidkle to a dime. 

1 hope Act 1 passes. I suspect 
that more votes could be gained 
by fixing rail crossings toat rattle 
your teeth and car or by making 
sure no fraln bloeks a crossing for 
more than five minutes. 1*11 bet 
more Conway votet^ vote against 
Act ir after sitting ^0 minutes 
waiting for a trato toan vote for it 
after watching a television 
conunerciai. 

Sooner or later toe raifroads 
may convince the Arkansas 
voters to iielp them out TeUing 
us the complete truth might be â  
good place to stort 

SPARE 
Sdl jî w lifietiinĉ  gdldeii 
iilcidi securityjplcittfft In spure time 
foir 0IG PROFltS. MillicHti wdltifli 
td biiy. Ha inyestntcnl 01 
dbiigotloii whcits0«v«lf» StIli on 
siglit* Send |I;0O nmtwi, ôUntî ,, 
and socinl security immlwr for 
nattipte ond eoniplettf solis :|iit' 
now!"" 
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By FERRILLG. DALTON " 
John Lovett, president of Alpha 

Chi, an honorary scholastic 
organization, outlined in an in
terview the group's objectives 
and proposed programs for the 
present academic year. 

A summary of his^remarks: 
Alpha Chi is a society whose 

purpose is to promote academic 
excellence and exemplary 
character among college, and 
university stodents and to honor 
those achieving such distinction. 
Annually a local chapter admits 
active membership those junior 
and senior students who rank at 
least in the upper tento of toefr 
classes, and membership is 
ordinarUy for life..The Hendrix 

chapter has the distinction of 
beinjg the oldest m Arkansas. 

The ffrst order of busmess each 
year for Alpha Chi is to compose 
a Ust of elijgibie inductees and 
notify each person of his 
eligibility. Officers for the year 
are toen elected at toe initial 
meeting, and the stodents choose 
two faculty advisers in addition 
to a faculty sponsor. Dr. George 
Thompson is faculty sponsor for 
Alpha Chi, 

A tour of several Little Rock 
businesses is in the plannmg 
stoge. Alpha Chi hopes to make 
available tickets to Little Rock's 
Conimunity Concert and Com
munity, Theater series. 

\ 
.jji^'p; 

Summer wasn't id le 
for ma th depar tment 

ByJENANJX 
This sumrifier the math 

department was kept busy with 
several conferences, workshops, 
and meetmgs. 

Dr. Temple Fay attended a 
National Science Foundation 
sponsored toree-week conference 
at Colgate University and also 

the ninto annual Commission on 
Undergraduate Programs in 
Mathematics . - Distinguished 
Service Award in PaUas, Texas. 

Dr. McDermott, Dr. Teague, 
and Dr. Faye ^have been in
terviewed and accepted as co
authors of an elementory fun̂ c-. 
tions textbook toat may soon be 

did research at the University of ^^^d in collies toroughout the 
Flonda, and-assisted Marilyn, ^^^ion and in some foreign. 
Martin in publishing an article in 
the "Undergraduate Research 
Journal." The article will appear 
in the fall issue. Dr. Fay will 
continue his research wito un
dergraduates supported by toe 
Commission on Higher 
Education. 

Dr. Tommy Teague attended a 
conference on the use of com-
putOrs iri undergraduate 
education at Georgia Tech and 
another conference on com
binational analysis at Memphis 
Stote University. 

Dr. Cecil W. McDermott 
particiiated to workshops at 
Hardmg Cbllege, Austto, Tex., 
Warren, Ark., and Ouachita 
Baptist University. Later this 
term, he will conduct 1% 
workshops in RusseUville. In 
June, Dr. McDermott received 

countries. 
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WELCdME^BACK 
TO SCHOOL 

Sands Restaurant 

FUGHT INSTRUCTION 

CANTREtrS 
AiRO SERVICE 

Approved by Arkmsus Deportment of 
Educotbn, Federal Aviation Agency, 
and Veteran's Adniinistration. 

fRIVATEWiaT 
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BRIEFING—New Swimming eoach Bill Bsfrrw^^ sbirie in-
tormation from the water polo team Ibefore Monday's practice 
session. - • • • ' ? . • ••'•''••'••''• . . y ' • ' • ' ' y - ' : • . ' / • : ' ? . • ' : ^ - : ' k : - - -

Teague qcc^pfs 
The Student Seriate triet last \ 

week witii some "iriterestirig 
outcomes: V 

In order to accept a nevv 
position as ehairrriari of the 
committee of prbgrariis and 
policies. Dr. Warfield Teaque has 
resigned as senate adyisor. l̂ ô 
new jadvisor has been ri?gfned. 

Applications; are being ac* 
cepted for five positions ori the 
canoe superyisiori conimittee. 
Deadline for the applications is 5 
p.m- Tuesday. 

Positkms also are open for 
Freshmen on the Student 
Government ;and • ,Or.garii^ational 

COtoiriittee. ApiiUcatipris can be 
given to any Senate member 
before $ p.m. tomorrow. 

The committee on programs 
and poUcies, as; slated by Russ 
Chitwood, Dean Fraheis Christie 
arid Cound, was accepted by toe ̂  
seriate. The slate consists of 
Cynthia Bowen, Bill Spivey, Ron 
McDonald arid Chitwood, 

Although toe slate Was ac
cepted, James Hearnsberger 

IM 

moved that the^ following 
notification of the senate action 
be sen*^toI>ean Christie: 
\^*TSB Stodent Seriate accepts 

the nominees, and while we agree 
wholeheartedly with the choice of 
nominees, we regret that toe 
Hendrix Studenl Senate was not 
allowed the initiative in this 
nomination." 

Last year Hendrix won the 
national championship in Area I 
water polo. They were AIC 
champions for the eighth sfraight 
year in swimming. Now the 
coach is gone. Coach Bob 
Courtway carried his teams to 
championships as eaiSfily as Vince 
Lambardi used to, so what does 
he do? He decides it is time for 
him to get an education and goes 
to Denton, Tex., to do graduate 
work in physical education. 
Hendrix should not fold, however, 
during the year's absence of 
Courtway. 
. BiU Barr is the new water polo 
and swimming coach. Barr 
graduated last May from SMU, 
where he was an English major, 
and a four-year swimmer for the 
perennially high-ranking SMU 
swimming team. He comes from 
a long line of great coaches, in
cluding boto his father, who fô  
years was recognized as one of 
the best in the hation, and his 
niotoer that's (right, she is a 
hockey coach and p.e. teacher.) 

Barr knows he is hfred for one 
year, but he wants to make the 
most of it. "I'm not sure if I want 
to make coaching a career, said 
the new coach, '^because I'm not 
sure if I can be truly dedicated to 
it. One toing I am dedicated to, 
though, is this team." The coach 
said he didn't know why Hendrix 
couldn't have its regular year. In 
otoer words they should continue 
to be winners. He said, "We not 
only have great personnel but we 
have great potential, too." Coach 
Barr said John Bumpers, two-
year All-American, won't be all 
they'll have. "I want to take a lot 
of the boys to the nationals tois 
year," he said. 

In water polo the new coach 
said he didn't know why toey 
could not be national champs 
once again* "We have the 
nationalytournament at Hendrix 
agato,"rpexsaid, **and if the fans 
wiU cdE%fllut endorse it, it could 
give Us an edge to the title agato. 
It wUl be no Walk-in^ We will have 
to work very hard, but wito work 
we can do it." 

How does it feel to toke toe 

It is. time for inframurals 
again, arid who wMl win out this 

.year is far from: certoin. This faU 
there is a sport for everyone who 
is interested. 
• Inferesfed'"" stodents may ŝee 
their corrider - intramural 
representotive or Ron McCaskiU, 
intramurals director, to sign up. 

There is added interest this 
year, bescause of a Mculty team in 
fobtoaU! 

fan 

Golf 
Cross couttfry 
VoUeybaU 
Bowling 
Bridge 
Checkers 

Schedule for varsity cross 
country 
.'./'̂ Oet 7--atOBU 

Oct. 14=-SCA 
Oct 2t—at Heridrix 

t, 4—AIC championships at 

toshipat 

8 AkMî fr r«W» SAT* 
FH.(501)225-50$& 

PHIL'S BICYCLE WORLD 
WE TRADE 

fi%tfmmxvb̂  lilTTLE ROCKf ARIL J J U M I 

place of coach Courtway and take 
over a team that is such a winner 
in tradition? He said it won't be 
easy. "Hendrix is a great place to 
be and provides a good at
mosphere, also, 1 have knbwn 
coach Courtway for a long time, 
and that wUl help, too. No one, 
though, can take his place. My 
coaching philosophy is?a lot like 
his andi hope to develop as good 
an althlete-coach relationship as 
he had." 

McGovern backers 
being organized 

Last week a meeting 
establishing the campus 
organization fpr George 
McGovern was held in Reves 
Recital Hall. 

Campus contacts: Corner 
House, Judy Parker; Veasey, 
Carol St. 'John; Hardin, Mike 
Garner; Couch, David WhiUock; 
Galloway, Grace Nicholson; 
Martin, Mark McAlmond, and 
Raney, Debbie Rife. 

Students interested in working 
in the campaign can contact the 
above students or Tommy 
Carpenter, Martin 320, $27-7128. 
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TRAINiNG SHOES 
DRYER'S SHOE STORE 

209 COWPATH TRAIL, 
(912 FRONT) 

We Hove a Shirt Tale to Tell 
And.it's a story without end—pattern, color, ex
citement—^the authors are some of the best, 
Sero, Eagle, Browning & White—^the plot, well 
that's up to you-MTiaybe you'll want to come in 
and let us show you a tale-or two. 
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than 

Scholl 
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Kenyan ^^,1 
^ 
^ 

Publith ond concMl nof; pubHtli ond tot. lortli o ttontfoid. 

Hendrix College, Conway, Arkansas, October 9, 1972 

dent, John Koriuki, 
Numlier 3 

discuss6"" I birth' of nation ^ ' ' - — ^ , ,̂ .,.0mmmm^ 

By BILL STANTON *at he met some Southern 
What an experience to be alive Baptist missionaries in Nairobi, 

at the birth of a nation! , He tolked with them, -went to 
In Africa, where many British their homes for dmner and, in 

colonies have gained . in- associating with them, was in
dependence in recent years, fluenced toward becoming a 
Hendrix freshman John ?:ari^uki. Christian. **1 didn'tbelopgtbany 
had toat experi^rice. Hip coufiti^y,: particular^ < ̂ f ig»on f̂ r|d , didn't 
Kenya, was "borp*' Dec.: t i , imoW Jesus.i4^ my:$^vior untU 
1963—less than io years ago. then," he said. ^ ^ ^ 
'•There were people dancing in ^ 19̂ 0 he finished high school 
the street, national songs being and worked on an East African 
created, songs praising the railway, as well as maintoining a 
President (JommoKenyatta). It part-time job as a teacher at a 
was a festival atmosphere—toe Baptist center for the next two 
greatest day in our short years. Then he decided to quit his 
history," Kariuki explained. Job to enroll in an Tanzanian 

Noeasvia^k Seminary, storting a quarrel 
A .̂ ,-u / ? .. u ^«"^ong his family and friends. 
After the festivities, however They all had the idea that 

the task of uniting a colony with 
48 separate tribes confronted the 
government, "Several African 
governments have been over
th rown—Niger ia , Ghana , 
Samaria. The majority of our 
tribes si^port the leaders^ but 
there are two or three which are 
discontent/^ Kariuki said. 
Notably, many of Kenya's 
leaders belong to the largest of 
the tribes, the Kikuyu, as does 
Kariuki. 

Like many young nations, 
Kenya has experienced difficulty 
wito its economy. There is a 
difference between a politically 
independent and an economically 
independent country, In short, 
Kenya is a developing couhtoy. 
*̂ In too capital city of Nairobî  
300,000 of 750,000 workers are 
jobless;" Kariuki advised. 
"Kenya is an agricultural land 
and sinoemany of the yoimg have. 
migrated to toe dties where to
dustries are few, toere are many 
unemployed,'* 

However, conditions (or at 
least stotistics)'are improved to 
the rural areas, where the 
majority of people work and are 
not quito so impoverished. 
Nationwide* 65 per cent of the 
people can depend upon toem-

it was a long toai from Kenya 
to Bendrix* to 1958 the chato of 
events began which eventoally 
led Kariuki td eoUego here. 

Inftitenced by missionaries 
It was to h i ^ school that year 

Heard about Conway 
Now, to backtrack a bit. As 

Kariuki associated with the 
Baptist missionaries (some from 
Conway) he was told about 
Stote College of Arkansas and 
Hendrix. Preparations wiere 
made to allow him to enroll at 
SCA, and First Baptist Church of 
Conway offered- to aid him 
financially. **I had some 
problems transferrmg my Credits 
from the seminary, since Kenyan 
education is operated upon an 
entirely different system," 
Kariuki explained. 

Dr. John $tod?:ey,'whb attends 
First Baptist, heard of John's 
problem and offered assistonce. 
He, Dr. Robert Goodloe, and Jon 
Guthrie (a former missionary 
himself who "knows my city, my 
tribe and my seminary," says 
Kariuki) arranged for him to be 
enrolled at Hendrix as a junior 
ministerial student, L 

He'lUalk 
Kariuki has notewortoy facts 

and opinions on many subjects: 
education—"It is the key to our 
development. The government 
leaders are constantly em
phasizing its importance"; 

month study. He also traveled Kenya politics—**We are a 
through several Asian countries, democracy and will not be 
From 1965-70 he pastored a controlled by outside in-
church in Nairobi. During toat fiuences"; religion—"There are 
time (in 1966) Kariuki married, about 7 million Christians in 
and he and his wife, toisfe, now Keiiya with the rest largely 
have two gu-ls, Nyambura, and Moslem''; Kenya\q develop-
Muthoni, and a son, Terry. (OTOTINfflEDOHPAGEl) 

Jle/tedrsofs begfi i f f l i i | f 
fo r iA$ you Like I f ' 

^ - " - ^^ 

^ffiiiiilC; 

Win**<*tiffiiM>iAmm«ti.Mttf^y) 

seminary was merely a waste of 
thne. They wanted to know why 
he wasn't working. 

He was." Kariulu, has been "a 
leader in the beginnings of his 
church. He served as chairman of 
the committee which initiated the 
organization of the local. Kenyan 
Baptist Convention. Once the 
convention was founded, Kariuki 
was promptly elected secretary. 
This enabled him to be selected to 
travel to Tokyo for a toree-

CAMPAIGNINO—Jerry Climer, GOP candidate for secretory of 
state, meets Ginny Toney, a sophomore from Forrest City, in front 
of his "Climermobile" on the Hendrix campus. Climer was the first 
political candidate to visit the campus this year. 

A t Hendr ix— 

Climer says Bryant 
is ' irresponsible' 

By GARY CARPENTER 
A return to the masteiy of 

William Shakespeare affords toe 
student dramatist limitless 
challenges and varieties. Wito 
this point of view, toe Hendrix 
toeatre arts department delves 
into toe production of "As You 
Like It** 

The cast and technical crew 
will integrate conventions of 
several eras. The production will 

on 

new 
Dean M. Francis €hiistie^ wito 

the advice of feiculty and ad
ministrative personnel and 
President Roy B. Shilling Jr., has 
revamped the organization of 
faculty committees. 

Some of the committees will 
include stodent members and 
otoers will not, depending 
their tonetion. 

The 13 committees will per 
imm ihroo basic types of ac 
tivities: policy formation, ad 

"Visoi 
planning. 

Dr* Chrlslle.has tonipilei^.to 
Comniittee assignments and 
l*«9ponsibiliti|BSintoasttppl^eitj 
to the facility hattdbo0c. ] \ \ 

iVs an Ĵtanriplte ̂  iG 
chiaigeS) the faculty committee 
on studont pblicatlon and medid 
has been s|>mewhat altered. IM 
committee' seteets editcars el 'the... 

various student publications and 
a manager for the proposed 
campus radio stotioii, and serves 
in an advisory and supervisory 
capacity over these programs. In 
addition, th^ c^mmittiie will 
name an editorial board for 
**Potp0urri,*^ campus literary 
and grapiiic arts magazine. 

Headed by Charles ChappeU* 
chairman^ the faculty members 
of this committee include Bill 

be enhanced by costoraes and 
properties not of the Elizabetiian 
Period. 

Themes of this comedy are 
diverse and yet interwoven. 
Couples wander aboutporbfaymg 
loves toat ate carnal, teastog and 
happy. The basic plot derives 
from the interplay of Rosalind 
and Orlando. Rosalind m disguise 
challenges her lover, Orlando, to 
woo her as his mistress. 
Shakespeare also contrasts 
elements of coiirt as opposed to 
country habitation^ —̂ -̂  

Theplay will be presented near 
the end o! the fall term. 

Thecastt 
Allen Kinbrough 

ClayGrizle 
Larry Kelly 

Gary Carpenter 
Vern McKimmey 

Hed Penney 

Jerome (Jerry) Climer, 
Republican candidate for 
secretary of state, was at Hen
drix last week to visit with 
studentsand explain his positions 
on toe issues in his race with 10-
year incumbent Kelly Bryant, 

Climer sees toree main issues 
in the race: Responsibility in 
office, toe "educational impact*' 
of the ctffice and toe fostering Of 
pride in Arkansas. 

Climer and half a dozen aides 
visited all toree. colleges in 
Conway in his "Climermopile,** a 
large camper truck equipped for 
the campaign. At Hendrix, he 
stoyed about an hour m the 
student union Boliciting votes. 

Says Bryan t irresponsible 

Cithig several incidents of toe 
past few montos in toe secretory 
of state's office, Climer charged 
Bryanthas acted "irresponsibly**: 
on a namber of **relativily 
minor?* but npneth^less 
"essential** functtons of toe of-

project of the office. 

Wants Capitol completed 

Climer also afdvocates the 
completion of the Capitol 
building. That*$ right—the 
completion, He says the ar
chitectural plans, 'drawn up in 
1899, call for statuary in niches 
throughout the building and 
several wall murals depictmg 
historical scenes. 

"This is not a deccnration 
project,** he contends, but an 
important step toward the 
preservation of the ' state*s 
history. "Arkansas bums its 
history,*' he declared. 

15 students 

out toe **: 
nonsense** of alleged violatiohs ol 

This year the senior honors 
program may prove to be the 

Duke Senior 
DukeFreerick 
Amiens 
Jaques 
Olivef 
Orlando 
lioBeau 
Charles 
Adam 
Touchstone 

i^ • 

Dennis 
William 

4es: pomy immmmn, ^ ^ _ J a w e S , Dr* Helen HmgheS. toe ^ ^ ^ 
^tf4metmtm^ui^emem~mir~-^^r^ 

Lindy Cotoer 
Marc Temple 

Don Armstrong 
J.T.itoigley 

David WhiUock 
Bobby Threlkeld 

Steve JIanire 
' Ted^runmett 

^tat# :printittr^*^a^tiHhe^ mostmcitingpro^m Hendrix 
has had, because 15 stodents^-a 
number greatly surpasstog past 
years, are involved.' 

Dr' Jc^n Stuckey, chairman of 
the honors and examtoations 
committee, was unable to release 
a list of thei participating seniors* 
names, but said si?t students were 
selected 4n t t e ikatural seienceH 
field,lour in toe humanities area 
and five in -the ^ i a l sciences. < 
These^stodents were to submit 
brief reports to toe coKimittee 
last week. 

This year toere will be drastic 
changes in the lormat of toe 
honors program. The hmms and 

controversy over petitions ,, 
Ameri^n Party in Arkansas to 
get toek party*s' presidential 
candidate on the balbt, and what 
he said was Biyant*s laxity in toe 
maintenance of the stote Capitol 
and grounds. 

Few people in Arkansas realise 
toe secretary of state is toe of̂  * 
ficial librarian of the state 
library, Climer saSa, because 
Bryant **has never done 
anything** in that capacity. 

Furthermore, he said, the 
secr^ary of state*s office is in 
charge of the majority of in» 

-Rev. James S. 
Todd and Bill Whitten. Stodent 
members are Tom Carpenter, 
B ^ Lambf ctM<̂  «Hin Pidkering, 

I f f l^ jcbminittiae will meet next 
! week to < elect «the **Rotpottrî ** 

0onnieMoMir-^foi^ation-bn-ftote-fov^^meBt---ig3iaanl^^ 
Barbara Satterfield 

Mary Maye,'Margrave 
CtodyCamtpbeU 

.t i 

Dr. ShiUing has final authority 
over all committee ap̂ ^ 
•pointments. > , 

Celia 
Phebe, 
Audrey 

Atteiiclahts—i^emary 
Susan Margrave, KathyiDimcan, 
^ t t ' T ^ r e e . ; • - ^'•"-': '.''^ ;•;•• '' '.-

ProducWott dates are Kov* IS-
18. Director, i^ H^$. JJUa 

• ^ 1 

affairs. He charged that Bryant 
has madesttch -data .virtoaUy, 
inaccessible to niany coUege 
students and legal researchexs. 

/*Ther< ŝ a justifiaWie pride" 
that could eMt il toe p e ^ of 
Ailtansas M^e made aware of 
their heritoge,** Climer claims. 
Heprcpisesa "historynnobile** to 
tour the state as an educational 

i£W 

divided into two sub-committeest 
the honors committee, which 
may or may not mclude toe 
freshmati aiid soiihomore 
propams, and the^lestitii 
committee, which wttl v ^ in 
charge et examination pianning. 
The members et these eom* 
mitteei^ have not been 
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This banking business 
/ ' 

It does not take a Hendrix student very long to realize 
some type of apparent hostility on the part of the 
banking community In Conway toward college students. 
It sometimes^eerns that there is a conspiracy Jpjieep 
studenf do! far^sfashed away '^Rf^e hometown banks 
across Arkansas. 

While banks in other cities are trying various plans to 
attract business, our banks are missing an opportunity 
to pull In several thousand dollars. 

Plans are about as numerous as the banks. In El 
Dorado, for example, all three banks offer a checking 
account free of service charges. First National Bank 
even imprints checks with your name at no charge. 
Several Little Rock banks offer free checking accounts 
to all their customers, not just students. 

Meanwhile in Conway, we either pay 10 cents for an 
out pf town check or go without money. Some type of 
improvement in the present situation would benefit not 
only the students, but also the banks. I can not see why 
any bank would deliberately discourage student 
banking by steadfastly holding to an archaic plan. 

./...'""-^BillR^ed..: 

By AMY THOMASPN 
Armed with cameras, pad, and 

pencU, two reporters, (tois writer 
one of them) went to Uttle Rock 
last week with every intention of 
getting a scoop on the real Tricia 

"NixbiiCox. "̂ , 
^ Having been informed that if 

we could fmd a certain state 
Republican offk îal, we would be 
seated in a VIP box to asik 
questions, we prepared what we 
considered to be a list of thought̂  
provdking questions to ask Mrs. 
Cox. The Hendrbc community 
would learn the truto about such 
guarded secrets as "Is it true toat 
David Eisenhower wiU ;^in the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff?" ' : 

Our readers, it seemed, were 
npt to have, toe priyUege pf even 
finding out what Mrs. Cox 
thought about apple pie and 
motherhood. Since her visit was 
publicized as a non-poUtical trip 
merely to open the Arkansas 

.State Eai_rand_Livestock Show, 
the consensus was that a 
statement which deviated from 
her apolitical speech conveying 
her father's best wishes, would 
come under sharp criticism from 
opposing camps. 

The Secret Service was * of 
course hell-bent on protecting 
Mrs.'Cox not only from the 
'^suspicions" looking anti-war 
activists (who numbered a paltry 
few) but also from those of us 
who were well-intentioned 

It is a sad state of affairs when 
a person's opinions become 
classified information because of 
his father's public office. 

and ooirid not produce peace 
should not be given 

anotherchanoe.'' 
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By RICHARD HAYES 
The Great Creeping is upon us. 

It is taktog from us huge chunks 
and slashes of our world whUe we 
stand by unseeing and 
unfcnQWing. The Great Creeptog 
has spit venom in our eyes. Ithas 
released its veil of ink into toe 
water. Our ears Jire plugged with 
beeswax. 

The Great C r̂eeping is aU 
around us^ it is insidious. We 
nourish and protect it. We are the 
Great'." Creeping. ^' We are 
destroying the world. 

Our world is finite, a closed 
system. In the past few years 
most of us have come to realize 
this, but few are really doing 
'anything'about .ft. . 

Our crimes against Mother 
Earto and Fatoer God range 
from no-retum bottles to strip 
mining. 

The Great Creepihg continues 
to grow. When toe wind and toe 
atmospliere WiU it, Arkansas gets 
a taste of a very un-Arkansas 
blight, smog. Another chunk is 
gone.;. ,'• '̂ .y 

Arkansas may M in toe back of 
the bus on many issues such as 
money spent on education, per 
capita income, etc., but we seem 
to be hell-bent on catehuig the 
-£estAEtoe-natioiiin4iolluting-..nnd.. 
poisoning what we^lmTe; 
, In l»a lone over iOOjOWacres' 
of timberland» in eastern 
Arkansas wasi bidWossed and 
burned to plant s^beans, rice 
'atidfittoh. _ :.'. 

Is i fe destim<*iion\caifed fort 
The ledei^l government pays 
l^^^rs Nol to:pMiii crofts. Our 

tax doUars are given away by tiie 
millions to prevent surpluses. We 
can*t consume what we grow 
now. BaUiezet sales are up. 

The damage done by toese acts 
of ignorance and greed is 
irreversible, Man eannot create a 
forest. He cannot build a river. 

The timber and pidpwood to-
dustry clear cuts our natural 
.\\Aodland$ and Teplacesi it wito 
earefliUy speed rows of pine; 

. These arebarren, sterUe tracts of 
green. Wildlife in profusion wiU 
not be tound here; the needles 
provide only the poorest forage, 
and the li^t-shielding canopy 
prevents gamesupportuig^econd 
story growto. . 
, Maximura^ ©ffieleticy' yields-

maximum profit. Hardwood 
trees don*t grow fast Mough. So 
poison them. 

The world is a single 
* ecosystem. Man is at the top of 

the pjri^mid of life, the great 
^BonsiMer*^JlM cMm 

tooughtlessly chips away at the 
pyramid beneath him he wiU 
falter and fall, * • 

We must make a stocere and in 
depth re-evaluation of our 
lifesfyle and role on the earto 
whiehGod' gave'us as a g'ift of 
love. Let us cherish and care fbr 

-4l^-WM?yoii^i^tanoto^ •' 

(COJ f̂rmOED FROMPAGE 1) 
ment~**The key to our toni-
provement has been the 
missionary. He brought schools 
and compassion'** racism—**! 
have been told to expect racism 
here, but segregation and racism 
are practiced by many of our 
tribes against each other,** 

And for toe Olympians among 
us who (perchance) have won
dered, toe answer is "yes**. John 
Kariuki has met and talked wito 
Kipchoge Keino on several oc
casions. 

• .%€OKME HOXIE 
MOHDAY-41:S0-1^245, Faculty 

and staff buffet in the private 
dining room; 6 p.m., social 
committee meets in G4. 

TUESDAY-4:m, •sophomore 
councU in the private dining 

^room^tpjen., Student Senate in 
toe senate room, 

WEDNESDAY-^ :30, Hendrix 
Dames tea at toe president's 
home; 6:30, Hendrix Christian 
Movement in Greene ChapeL 

tHtlRSDAY--6:S0, Circle K i n 
toe senate room. 

FBlDAY-3: p.m., Dr. Hadley 
™^tes^iaiio=€lasi4it-Mtves-rS-^ 

lijdance/Hulen. 

Every conservatibttbatlley 
great or small, must be won ov6r 
andover and over again. But lose 
it once and it is lost for good. 

DavidBrower 
pnetidsi^theEartti 

0 S> V f i ' If " i- « . d 

polo: Hendrix ys, southeast 
' ';^issourl^v'State^' ' 
.. •GHiardeau;''-'8']^lr 
.>atizenKane.** . 
.SUM0AY«-l̂ f3O, .• 

Genealogical Society meeting 
^in.Reyes.'. - - « 

I, 
nsas 

j . i iM>i,f.^9A*^J—i^v-' a .& «! b D c 

By ROBERTO. SHOEMAKER 
I don't know whetoer it's just 

my personal idiosyncrasies, or 
the fact that I'm in philosophy 
instead of, say, astronomy, or 
maybe **the times*'—but I worry 
about caUingmyself a "teacher.'* 
Strange sentiments, perhaps, 
from a "professkmal educator," 
but toequalms areat least as old 
as Socrates, toough for different 
reasons; 

For one thing, the term 
'̂teacher** seems to imply a ktod 

of self-righteous autoority (the 
word **master*' is used a lot m 
education) which I find 
discomforting. \Aside from toe 
often 'embarrassing oblique 
claim to Imowledge, I wonder 
whether toe "auttiority** isn*t 
sometimes overemphasized. Of 
course, a degree of real power 
and omtrol does actoaUy exist in 
the teacher's relation wito toe 
student. But I stiU suspect toat 
the concept of teachmg connotes 
more authority-rsubservience 
than is necessary^after all, 
telling una of _ my l a e ^ 
colleagues somethtog he didn't 
know does not toereby reduce 
him to awe-fiUed respect and 
submission. 

And then, if teaehing is un
derstood as **tellitig** others 
about thuigs, events and ideas 
which they had not known about 

, I again feel a bittmeasy 
my rolOv For̂  altoough I do 

engage in teUing, 1 do not con
sider it att or even the most 
sigttifi^nt part of my endeavors 
here. After all, you don't reaUy 
need a warm bMy to teU about 
things--books and tapes do that 
sort of thtog pretty weU. When 
Vm in the^^lassroom,** I 
sometimes feel quite consciously^ 
that I am4:»n display, a model, a 
live^howing of what it is to 
**philosophize.** I'm not 
talking about it, but dotog i t 

Agsutt, "teaching** sometimes 
implies to me somethtog IMt is 
done after l̂earning** has been 

"fompletedT^utT-f-would-^tt-least--
like to tiiink toat my learning has 
lot il^fpd ':cb§ underitoHdiiii M̂  
tay shortcomings^, and that 
fstodents are not Justjli^ntog to i 
toe talk, but watchiafe Me team 
as. weU. So, 1 su|^^e,l I might i 
think of myself as a "learner on 
display,** a feUow man who is not 
fltoh^^lftopeftilite a tollies te 

on the sea of knowledge than 
most people. 

And finally, tois talk about toe 
"whole man," Sometimes 
*'teaching'* m coUege implies a 
specialty; and more than that, a 
specialty toat is talked about 
within the confines of the 
classroom. I suppose toe part 
about the specialty bothers me 
more toan it does otoers, not only 
because phUosc|ihy itsdf is the 
sort of Held toat spUls out into 
eveiybody else*s hisiness, but 
also because my personal ec
centricities preclude such 
r^trictions in scholarship. And it 
particularly w<Kties me that my 
role here might be toought of. as 
lunited to ctesroom exposure to 
students. After aU, what I'm 
concerned wito as a phUosoplier 
is the whole spectrum of 
problems to human existence.. 
And I would Uke to be toought of 
as a '*Uving learner on display,** 
as a phUoso^izing learner in toe 
full complexity of life. 

To summarize what I do and-or 
woiMJUceia be-doing,^Uow^ne 
to think toat I spend an inordtoate 
amount of time performing 
conceptual and behavioral 
autopsies on boto myself and 
other pople; that 1 do these 
thuigs boto in and out of the 
classroom; that I do it in part for 
my own benefit, and in part so 
thatothers who might {insanely^ 
wish to can also do It; and that i 
spend the remainder of my time 
walking around living. 

Volunteers needed 
for two Commi ittees 
on student servkes^^ 

student services director 
Gerald Cound wants to talk witii 
students interested in IbrmMg a 
coffeehouse committee or 
.working wito a "social action 

' g r o u p . " - . •..,;••. 

The coffeehouse committee 
wUl plan activities for tfaî  term 

"^rl3r1^1d™lH^ffe"stoifnt umon. 
Cound liopes tiiey .wUl eventually 
merge with the social committee. 

"We want to oflfer students an 
'Opportunily to l ^ome tovolved 
IM social action type programs,. 
Both of these groups wift be 
geared to students who want 
more activities on weii:efids,**. 
Cotmd.sAid. ,̂ ' : ^ , " ••̂ -. -•' 
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Bui it's back—\ 

Bteyciing^ n o n ew sport 
By FERRIU. G. DALTON 

t Bicycling is commg back after 
a.needless recession that started 
with the advent of the 
automobile. Many people do not 
realize toe fact toat it is coming 
back, and not just beginning. 

In 1898 toe League of American 
Wheelmei|, the most prestigious 
cycling organization of toe day, 
had a peak membership of 
102,636. Today the league has a 
membership apinroachmg 10,000 
members, a fittmg tribute to a 
tenacious organization. 

Here at Hendrix toere is a slow 
but sincere movement by certam 
cycUsts to band togetoer for toe 
promotion and participation-in 
bike "tours" or "runs," not 
"races*' as they ofe^|lire 
mistakenly called. Thflkp'-| 
derlying idea is to help <|ipl in-f 
terested cycUst become a' class 
amateur for lifetime enjoyment 
and recreation.. 

The students involved in this 
project aren't trying to become 
elite specialists at a sport, burfo , members are George Spencer, 

racing machine. There is enough 
cyclmg talent on this campus to 
constitute toe formation - of a 
league. 

The Trans-Canadian trip taken 
by David and Dale Garrett and 
John Bumpers, the Arkansas 
Centory Run done by Steve 
Barden and Mike Hall, and toe 
L,A.W. Dallas Century by Barden 
are examples of students 
foUowmg up their interest in.toe 
sport. „ , 

In the coming weeks in
formation conceming toe for
mation of a cyclists' league at 
Hendrix wUl appear on bulletm 
boards on campus. 

Symposium committee 
- f l ^ r f »., - , -

mapping out program 

Tothe Editor: 
Being, a cycUst, one'of the 

major problems involved m toe 
sport especiaUy. in tois state is 
that of automobile traffic. As I 
read the latest issue of 
"Bicycling Magazine*' I came 
across toe foUowmg article. 

"If you were not a cyclist, how 
do you think you would feel if: 

—You come around a bend to 
an intersection and fiiid it jam
med wito cyclists snacking or 

Although the symposium 
committee has soUdif ied plans on 
what may appear to be only a few 
functions, they are working on 
several projects, according to 
chairman Carl Crow^ "which 
might be premature to an
nounce." 

HJi-ow says several events 
which should be of interest to toe 
student body ahready have been 
scheduled. 

Satorday, Oct. 14, the social 
committee and. symposium 
committee are co-sponsoring the 
movie "Citizen Kane," a 1941 
classic written, -produced, and 

lahoe committee 
|r|bmed by senate 

^ 

During last wedc's Student 
Senate meeting a î ew canoe 
committee was selected from 
among 16 applications. New 

bring the concept forward for̂ -a-
greater awareness by toe pubUc. 
The group would act in two 
facets: one as a ser w e , 
organization for cycUsts, and as a 
sponsoring facUity during bike 
tours. Once toe cyclists have 
organized, the individual novice 
wUl be able to receive help and 
information on any aspect bf 
cycling. At present toere is no 
league of cyclists at Hendrix. 

The cycUsts at Hendrix are 
independents with diversified 
interests in cycUng. An organized 
body of cyclists would be to the 
benefit of any cyclist, whether, he 
has a one gear "trashmo" m-
tended for practical town trans
portation or an eUte lO-̂ >eed 

chairman ,̂ Harry. Jî lleUj, Jack 
Robinson, - John Hester, RoBin̂  
Rhinehart and Richard Hayes. 

Steve Venable appeared before 
the senate tonask "for help in-
distributing the Circle K's 
student handtiook. Karen Hunt 
made a successful motion that 
the senate give aid in toe 
distribution and help gather ideas 
for the publication. 

Ann Younger was selected as 
the freshman representative to 
the Student Government and 
Organization Committee: 

A committee was appototed to 
rearrange tlie furnishmgs in toe 
Senate room. Appointed were 
Carl Crow chairman, Debbie 
Dorman and Jan Burlord. . 

Hendrix CoUege has. a gott 
team. ReaUy? Hendrix CoUege 
has a very good golf team., 
ReMly? Yes. Hendrix came dose 
last year to being AIC champ, 

• and if everybody hadn't had a 
bad day they niight have won it. 

• This year lodes just as good, if not 
better. 

Fall golf began last week at 
Arkansas Tech, and Hendrix 
made a fin& showing despite 
being witoout two of last year's 
Stantoits. JDavid Harshfield and. 
Byron Nimocks have class 
conflicts first term and are 

unable to compete. *I1iey were 
replaced by two extremely 
talented freshmen, Ned Coyne 
and James Mock. Fall golf is just 
for conditiomng and ton&iips and 
in no way plays a part m the 
conference race. The actoal race 
for the AIG flag wiU -begin in 
March. 

The leadership in this year's 
team tooks exceptionaUy good. 
Senior Lyndon Strickland leads 
some fine upperclassmen in 
juniors PhU Price, and Ken 
McRay and sophomore John 
Patterson. These young men 
combined their swinging skiUs to 
accumidate an average of 77 to 
golf competition^ 

checking maps who don't seem to starred in by Orson WeUs. 
notice that there's no« room for Within the next few weeks the 
you to drive on torough? committee plans to bring Phyllis 

{ —Yoii go to toe comer grocery and Richard Elardo to Hendrix 
store and have to trip over people from Little Rock. This husband-
and bikes cluttering the wife team is affUiated with the 
sidewalks and steps? Center for Early Childhood 

—You follow a slow-movmg Development in Little Rock; 
group up a hUl where U isn't safe Crow elaborated: "We hope to 
to pass and the lead cyclist have them visit a few classes and 
doesn't tiotoer to signal you on if. 

Uhera'jSJiOthjng. coniing? / . 
—You're cruising along a high

way and suddenly find your lane 
jamnied with bikers ridtog,two Oir 
three abreast, or single file in toe 
middle of the lane, or even on 
both sides of the highway? 

—You're stopped at a stop sign 
and a bunch of bikers go saUmg 
on through witoout stopping? ^ 

Bicycling is â fast-growing 
sport and the years ahead wiU 
present increasmg problems for 
the motorist and a lack of respect^ 
for every one of us if we don't 
thmk about hun when we are on , 
the highways. Sure, we have a 
right to be there, but we also have 
a responsibUity to be considerate 
and thoughtful of those Who share 
the roadways MHito us-Tor vice 
versa. Eemember-4f you tangle 
with a caî v you may lose even 
toough you*re dead right!** 

Motoristo are just as fearful of 
cycUsts as cycUsts are of toem. 
Therefore, individual cyclists 
would increase their cycling 
possibUities by promotmg mutoal 
respect wito toe motorists. 

FerrUlG. Dalton 

hold a lecture-seminar in 
Reves." He added, "This is toe 
sort of toing we hope to have aU 
year to broaden the scope of 
symposium committee functions, 
to serve the so-caUed 'special 
interests.** 

Crow also hopes to schedule a 
series of debates between sup
porters of George McGovern and 
Richard Nixon. 

The St. Louis Symphony wiU be 
on campus March 28, a program 
sponsored by the Fine Arts 
Endowment Program. On April 
12, Tom Koel wiU brmg his 
presentation of "Mark Twain at 
Home," an act portraymg a 
nostaJgic bit of America. 

As for upcommg programs, 
Crow said, "We have contacted 
several speakers, lecturers, statb 
and local leaders, and so on, and 
hope to have some an-

'nouncements pretty soon con
cerning these people. »» 

To the Editor: -
Hendrix is at the cross-roads. 

I 'm'sure she*U* go toe right 
^Urection îf not by4ntuition, then 
at least by a process of 
elimination. 

wuri 

The student Senate social 
comimittee chairman predicfcs 
mojre smaU group activities that 
will, allow students to become 
better acquainted with each 

I'The-senateLJias done ^n ex*-
client job of. providing toe 
students With the renovated ^ mended and toUowed tiiroughout 
student union and I tiiink we the year, 
should try to use it as much as 
possible,** Dennis Officer said. 

The emphasis WiU shift from 
the more e^ipensive activities like 
dances to events like skating 

—-faries^nditlmiestivalSrOlfleer— 

The stodent services depart
ment is a great idea headed by a 
veryj capable man. 

My gripe for this letter is, as 
Another thing exceptional tisual, toe parking problem. Off* 

about these atoletes Is tiiat aU campus stodents reaUy need a lot 
practice is done on theu- own. centrally located. The ideal lot 
There is no fierce coach foreihg 
men to work out, all is done to-
dividually. Thejr are fortunate to 
have the Conway Country Club to 
use for aU practices, but it stiU 
takes great self-discipline to 
continue at such an ego-
shattering sport, 

t h ^ e men are to be com-

By BILL HALL 
in recent years, a viddespread 

and unfortunately contagious 
disease known as apathy has 
thoroughly ravaged toe once 
proud and respected heritage Of 
Hendrk athletics. The Hendrix 
Warrior has been trampled by 
onrushing hordes of Muleriders, 
Tigers, Bison, and even BoU 
Weevils, perhaps the unkindest 
plague of aU« 

The study body showed toeir 
backsides. Oh sure, watehmg the 
Tribe absorb a BOipointdrubbrng 
from Tech could occasionaUy 
provide a tolerantiy amusmg 
eventog, if a good movie wasn't 
on TV. 

Let's review the facts. First of 
aU, basketball isn*t toe only sport 
in toe Hendrbc extracurriculum. 
Warrior swimming and water 
polo teams have splashed toeir 
way to victory 90 per cent of the 
tune. Trad^sters and harriers, 
along with golfers and netmen, 
own theirj share of victories. And 
y^t, tois apathy has festered and 
swollen out of proportion. * 

Thwarted by the injustice of toe 

situation, we are forced to revert ^ 
to the one true spectator sport. 
provided on campus. Basketball 
at Hendrix reveals a 66-111 won-
lost record in the last seven 
years; an accomplishment 
dismal enough to force the 
hardiest fan to turn to jai^^ai. 

NaturaUy, there is a cure. Thê  
simple art of winning wiU 
vanquish the germs of apathj^tor' 
eternity. Fans return to enjoy 
this new extermination of 4he 
above-mentioned stampede.-Kot 
only at toe eourt, but the pool, 
tennis c ;^ t and trackside wiU 
then be included. 

People, tois can be the year. 
Everything is simmermg, ready 
to oqplode. The basketbaU team 
to the AIC championship. The 
swimming team to toear eighto 
consecutivecrown. Threats by toe 
tennis and golf teams. The 
material is there but toe support 
must be. It's a new era in Hendrix 
ahtletics. Make it a new «ne for 
stodent body support. Start by 
taking a lode.at the water polo 
and cross country teams. .Î et it 
continue into basketball and 
track season' 

be •the em". by • te in
firmary, gym and Hulen. Let*s 
treat our townmen like regular 
people. Those in toe dorms have 
lots. These are usuaUy fuU. 
Please try to set up a lot for 
toiftumen. Give them a choice. 
That could be he}p to toe stodents 
involved. 

Namewlthheld 

STAnONERV-GIFTS 
OPEN EVENllfeS UNTU 8 

908 FRONT ST, 329-84S2 

FOR STUDEliT BOftlES? 

.h,ops..to..meet 'tiie .needs of more 
of: the stodent., ;throiigh, varied 
;]^appenin .̂.:.''. 

Tiiere salso Witt be th^ jusual 
events such as Sadfe Hawltins i 
(Sdieduled tor Nov. 11) and thei 
:C'h;r',i s t.:m'a s We t M a l 
(scheduled tentatively-lor Dee. 
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When you get 
out of school. 

a 
can be a real I ' ' I L ' 1 

V. 

Don't make it 
any harder on yourself. 

Vote FOR Act t 
It's just possible that you know 

about the CEUiipaigii to repeal the 
Train Crew Laws of Arkansas. It's 
also conceivable that you realize 
that safety and job protection are 
not an issue, that there will, in faet, 
be no drop in safety standards aiad 
even greater job protection if Act 1 
does pass. 

What you probably don't know 
is that if Act 1 doesn't pass, it can 
and most certainly w ^ have a 
harmful effect on jobs in Arkansas. 
Why? Because of the surcharge that 
will be imposed on every freight car 
and every piggyback trailer that is 
loaded or unloaded in the state. 
This additional shipping charge will 
help pay for the unnecessary jobs 
required only in our state because of 
the Train Crew Laws. 

This extra cost ivlU affect 
business expansion, new industry 
location and present industry 
activity. All of which will have a 
harmful effect on ^kansas' econoinic 
future in terms of new jobs in both 
business and industry. 

If you vote against Act 1, you're 
just voting against yourself. . 

Forty-nine out of fifty states 
t be wrong. Let's get Arkansas 
of last place. Find out the facts. 

You'll come with us. 
VoteFORActl. 

Vote FOR Act 1 

' \ . 
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Cfi$^ro Pilgrim 
I ' f: 

Unschiooled a r t i s t 
sfiows ra re ta len t 

TUESDAY—Freshman class 
elections all day in the gym
nasium. 

WEDNESpAY~5 p.m., Student, 
N a t i o n a l E d u c a t i o n 
Association meets in the 
private dinmg room. 

THURSDAY—Runoff elections 
aU day in the gym; 12:10, ACS QV^JJ? 
Roundtable in the private P>f^^' 
dmmg room, ^ t " ^' 

FRIDAY—7-^12, Hardin open ^ ^ 
^ house. / 0* JSUAL PIECE—This highly unusual woodcarving by Cicero 
SATURDAY—Hendrix Invita J " ^ri^n of near Greenbrier sits on a pedestal in the O.Jl„Bailey_ 
--4ional VVater Polo Tournameni:, jrary. Moreof^ilgrim's work may be seen at Earthworks, a 

'gymnasium. specialty store in downtown Conway. (Sam Davis Photo). 
J 

Pubiish ond conceol not; publish ond set forth o sfapidord. 
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Senate approves budget; 
hears report on radio 

J. T. Shrigley, who has been 
heading the drive for the 
proposed campus radio station, 
gave the Student Senate a 
progress report on the project at 
last week's meetmg. 

Shrigley said he has received 
notice from the Federal Com
munications Commission that the 
Hendrix application is ready for 
filing. **At this point we're 
waiting for further action by the 
commission, i.e., granting us a 
construction permit or sending us 
back the application telling us it 
is defective in some way. One of 
these things likely will happen 

.this fall.''- . ' , ;•":;, 
After the permit arrives, he 

added, call letters WiU be applied 
for. They have not been decided 
upon, and that decision probably 
will rest with the senate. 

^ "Pd say that if everything goes 
' - well -we*li be ^ on. "the air' in 

February, Shrigley continued. . 
"^*^Uii!ess ^ something"'•"" '̂was: 

dra^tieally wrong with our ap
plication, the station will happen 
this year,*' • , 

Steve VeMble a.ppeared .to ask 
' for.help'in, funding the Circle K 

' student hatidbook. • A • motion .by 
Bob Lambert to'.appropriate $3S0,. 
In senate liuii's for a joint ventMre 
with Circle K passed,' ?-5. 
- BiU WeMs asked the senate lor • 

help in estaMishing a 'summer 
work exchange program which' 
would enable students to locate 
jobs they were interested in. The 
senate took no action on the 
proposal, but wiU study it further. 
' A requirement tiiat users of the 

senate-owned canoest view a film 
before checMhg Out one vms^ 
dropped. In the' future^ canoe 
users will only have to read a 
handout ooneerning water safety. 

Eobert Baker, assistant 
professor of" economics .and .' 
imress,. waB 'chosen by ac* 

(filamalioit as Ite new senate 
i s e r * . , • . \ , . ; ' ' ; • . ' . , ' • ' • ' ; " • , . • > • . , • _ 

reach a compromise. However, 
students are advised not to park 
along these streets until an 
agreement is reached. 

The senate approved the 
foUowing budget: 

Anticipated revenue 

Student activity fees 
(990 students X $30) $37,620 
Other income: 
ProfUe Advertising 1,500 ' 
Troubadour Advertismg 1,500 
SadieMawkins 800 
Total revenue 

K 
$41,420 

( Carryover from 1971-72 3,000 

TOTAL FUNDS AMILABLE 
$44,420 

Dtm S h i 

Anticipated expenses and out
flows 

Budgeted for 1972-73: 
Troubadour ' 12,200 
ProfUe , 4,620 

/ Social conimittee 10,000 
Symposium 4>000 
Senate 4,000 
Adve#ising depar tment 400 
Potpourri 700 
Eadio station 1,500 

Union rehovation and 
restructure 

5,000 
Carryover paid for 1973-74 

2̂ 000 
Total anticipated expenses and 

outflows 
$44,420 . 

By GINNY TONEY. 
Few people really, notice the 

W-Ood curving near the entrance 
of the library at the bottom of the 
stairs. StiU fewer know anything 
about the man who created it and 
donated it for the students at 
Hendrix to enjoy. 

Tp Cicero^ Pilgrim, wood-
carving is just a hobby. He makes 
his living by doing odd j o b s -
painting, paneling, chopping 
trees and moving them off. 

But Cicero loves woodcarving. 
He enjoj^s^it- even-rmore—than 
*'keeping everybody awoke" 
playing his guitar or harmonica, 

Woodcarving a Pastime 
He does most of his carving in 

the living room of his seven-roOm 
house (**the second one past 
Pilgrim Rest Baptist Church") 
near Greenbrier. Pilgrim built 

Music group 
is formed 
on campus 

The music staff has 
unanimously approved the forr 
ma tion of a student chapter of the 
Music Teachers National 
Association on the Hendrix 
Campus. 

Last year several students 
requested the organization of the 
chapter, stating a definite need 
e^^dsted for a music organization 
open to both men and women 
students. 

The MTNA is the oldest mugic 
organization in existence, 
established in 1876. It is the only 
national association that includes 
aU fields of applied music and 
related £ireas; 

The Hehdrix chapter of the 
MTNA had its first meeting Oct, 
2, and the foUowing officers were 
chosen: president, Pam Mooney; 
firs t vice-president, David 
Henry; second vice-president,** 
Rolaine Greene; secretary, 
Karen Moore, and treasurer, 
Eichard Scott. 

.The,.:senate' was'':''Informed''• 
; po.iice';.'haVe-;';lieeh -̂  

, ig.., cars...- ,parkdrf.;;on. 
Markham.' ' and Wasbington 
streets. ThO:ScbooFs attorney wiU ; 
, Imh Me. the siluatioE and try lo • 

, On a recent trip to New York 
City, Hendrix. president Hoy B. 
Shilling J r . was itt'terviewed by 
Eliot Ja'neway., . . consulting, 
econ.omlst' for ' ' the.:.Chieagp^ 
Tribune.. ^ . \ ' , 
: TIi& interview'as It'appeared In 

the Tribune:'• ' 
Now that America's „big 

u ni vers iti.es ar e going -, broke 
along': with', big government, the^ 
native American institution 
known as the ,-^mali /private 
cpllege, which only yesterday 
was making news merely by 
surviving,,is now learning how'to. 
make it; Br. Eoy Shilling, the 41-
year-old president of Hendrix 
CoUeg# in Convvay, Ark., has 
developed'^ , an ' ' •educational 
mousetrap wbich works. His 
exercise in Einersonian wisdom 
seems to be fidfillin^ Emerson's 
phoptecy Ihat the world will teal 
a path to i i e door of. anyone who 
•m,akes.,a'better..mousetrap. • ,"• .•,'". 
•;:''.*WMEWATt "Mll^i^aMabbtit'-
'•y our .eoUege:'•,. ':•.'.'•'•'';:•.•„:••',•., 
' : SHILLING/:: tiendrix'has about 
1,025; .students,: of whlch^ SO, per 
'̂ cent are. 11*0111. Arkansas and the 

W mt-mmt 

other;states. We have about 20 
'different'majors; within '17 dif-
fi^rent departments,, although w.cv 
: offer only the' bachelor, of' arts .' 
degree. •About 51 p:eT cent of the,', 
'.students reeelve^ some financial . 
aid.•from 'Ite eolteg^e. tor<3 than • 
55 per cent of our graduates go ta,.. 
professional'' schools—medieal'; 
schools,; law schools,, or graduate 
studies* 

JANEW.AY: , 'What is 
distinctive in what you have -.te 
offer,, and-,w.hat do you think you 
can demongtratet 

SHIU^ING:;', .What; we...really:: 
have going for us is a traditional 
academic program within the 
framework in which we operate, 
and we appeal to students who 
want. it.. • The ^student' takes • only '̂. 
three courses per term, and the 
jfipi.̂ 'Sgn ftf IheiJtirpieilUffi .a'Sgumes^ 
timt no .student lakes the same .set 
•of eoutses ,as .another. student 
There.' is .freedom^'.in ''which. to.̂ ' 
istructure the^'coursea .based' 'on̂  
the ' stndeniL's\/interest ./.and/ 

ew^ecf 
Ibune 

student, is-able to do and how 
much credit is to granted from 
previo.us. learning. Thus, w.e think 
tliat our approach ineorporates 
the best, .possible .psychological, 

.and,learning principles,. Another 
strong'point Is. the'management 
team .which ̂  has identified our 
resoiirces^, -. an.d ' utilized ' and 

[COHTINOED.ON PAGM.a) 

the house himself on the foun
dation of the house he was bTirn 
in. 

Pilgrim carves at night and on 
weekendSi sometimes until 3 a.m. 
or so. A large head, which took â  
week to carve, sits on the 
television set in the front room. 
He remembers once carving a 
bulldog, which took him a month. 

His wife, his mother and his 
eight chUdren—ranging in age 
from two to 18—are used to h i s / 
hobby. They, too, have special 

"jnterests.. HisHSon-Archieri6rbas— 
done paintmgs of famous people 
and pictures from magazines. 
These hang all around the house. 
Even Cicero's half-Indian, half-
Negro, 87-year-old mother, ^*Miss 
Beulah," likes to draw. 

Started simply 
The tale of Cicero's decision to 

take up woodcarving is a family 
favorite. They all participate in 
the teHing. During the good-
natured corrections and 
arguments, Cicero sits back and 
grins, and the rest of the family 
decides the first thing he carved 
was Jesus on a donkey. 

Pilgrim had no art training at 
school. He dropped out as a 
fourth-grader at Pilgrim Eest 
Community School. 

"Back in '54, my wife was 
making money sewing for 

^peopIe,"herelates. *'SoonedayI • 
turned to her and said, *If you can 
make money sewing, I can make 
money woodcarving.'" Smiles 
greet the end of the story. That 
was how he began. 

Sometimes taking several of 
his children in the back of a red 
pickup truck with no shock ab
sorbers, Pilgrim rides to a slough " 
a mile or so behind his house to-
get wood. 

Taught himself 
Pilgrim: taught'Mmself: to carve. . 

'in much the same way he taught. 
• hims.eE;to play the guitar both 

come naturally to him. He is one 
of the lew wood carvers left who 

'works without'first drawing a 
pattern in the wood. 

Walking to a nondescript clump. 
of cypress knees in the woods, he 

' may turn to his listener, "This 
is going to be the head of a man 

, and a woman facing each other,*' 
^ hesaysTAfter^ointing out wliere 
the head and shouldeis should go, 
he takes the wood back to his 
house. And-it becomes just what 
he said it would. 

"I see things In the wood in my 
imaginat ion," Pilgrim^ says. 
Although^ he usually • sells Ills 
carvings to individuals or to 
Earth Works a specialty store in 
, Conway:, Pilgrim has entered Ills 
•works'. in • compelltions ratiging 
from the Faulkner County Pair In 
1954 to the International Wood-' 
carver's Congress, in Bavenport,. 
Iowa,, this year. From the latter,, 

2es, a 
te m 

•• /We use/:tbe' college:'' 
examination ,', prograiii , : tO' 
determine what the indivMual 
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r DITORIAI 
Bridge's rights abridged? 
Peter Bridge went to jail last week; 
Bridge was the first newsman to be arrested and 

convicted, and to exhaust a l l avenues of appeal under a 
U, S. Supreme Court ruling that refused newsmen the 
privilege of not being forced to testify before a grand 
jury investigation. 

Bridge was asked to tell the Essex County, N. J., 
grand jury what he uncovered while doing a story on 
corruption in the Newark Housing Authority. He 
responded that, as a reporter for the Newark Evening 
News, he should not be compelled to testify about 
something he found out working as a newsman. The 
Court disagreed. 

In a 5*4 decision last June 29, the Court ruled against 
Bridge. Justice Potter Stewart, writing for the minority, 
said the ruling "invites state and federal authorities to 
undermine the historic independence of fhe presJs by 
attempting to annex journalist? as an .investigative arm 
of the government." 

The Ainerican Society of Newspaper Editors called 
the decision "a direct blow at the right of the people to 
be informed without government hindrance." 

Sen. Alan Cranston (Dem., Cal.) offered a bill to grant 
reporters freedom from being compelled to testify 
before grand jury investigators. Thus far no action has 
been taken on the measure. And Peter Bridge still sits in 
the Essex County jail. 

This dangerous decision is not against one man. It is 
against all men who believe in the right of the public to 
know. Most people realize we cannot tolerate a poorly 
informed public in today's world. Apparently the United 
States Supreme Court thinks otherwise. 

Good move 

Bill Reed 

Tbe college adrhlnistratlon's action after the recent 
drug raid involving a ntimber of Hendrix studentswas 
a highly laudable move, considering the pressurized 
situation under which the disciplinary decisions were 
made...' '''. • .,.;. * . 

Faulkner County and Conway law enforcement of
ficers raided an off-campus gathering about two weeks 
ago. Of the group of about 25 present at the party, 20 
were Hendrix students. Five of them were charged with 
possession of marijuana, and two admitted having 
negotiated the purchase of a large quantity of 
marijuana, presurhably for sale. One of the students 
who was to have purchased^the marijuana was a dor
mitory resident. 

The administration understandably felt the need to 
take some sort of stand, because the violations Involved 
Hendrix policy as well as state law. The result was that 
the majority of the students were placed on disciplinary 
probation {which amounts to '̂ a rap on the knuckles,"' 

^co rd ing to an administration spokesman) and w#re 
told to Inform their parents of the situation. Of the five 

b a r g e d with possession of a controlled substance, all 

To the editors 
l am enjoying the Profile under 

your directorship. Your 
editorials havebeen timely, but I 
must take issue with one^ 

fere placed on probation, and the two Involved In the 
purchase were given the choice to leave school before 
the faculty comnnittee on discipline met. They did. 

At that, they were handled very understand ingly. 
Since they withdrew of their own volition/ nothing will 
appear on Hendrix records, and they wil l b^ allowed to 
return to school later. Furthermore^ the action would 
have no ef feist on ̂ transfer to another college, 

^'We feel like we handled It In a way that fits the bb-
jsctlvis of the school and the good of the individuals 
concerned," the spokesman said. 

Although It may seem at first as If the students were 
victims of a sort of double jeopardy by being prosecuted 
in court and disciplined by the school, It must be con
sidered that they wire accused of violating both civfl 
law and school regulations* Furthermore^ It was not a 
strictly off canipus affalr# since severaI dor*mltory 
residents wer^ at the gathering, and a portion of the 
marijuana which was to have been received would have 
come to the camplis. Although marijuana probably Is 
not the greatest threat to the schooPs survivals it would 
be dif ficult to construe this as conducive to an at
mosphere of learning at Hendrix. 

Nobody Is trying to kid himself that drug use of any 
"HffTs conf in i f fWf h is fSi inIs arresnarorToany s m i F 
number on campus, but the sopkesman promised no 
^^wifch h u n f will be conducted. StUl thoughfe v^lien a 
blatant violation of school policy occurs, college 
authorities can hardly be expected to stand by as If 
nothing had happened* As Itturnedouty they arrived at a 
diffi^ultf painful decision very humanely and wisely* 

You have ^ m e obligation to 
offer me a siibstitute attraction 
thatis more inteUectual if I am to 
outgrow the "Razorpig" hangup. 
This morning I received a letter 
firomrihe ofSce of studehr ser^ 
vices describing the student life 
program. Everything about it is 
Student union-gymhasium 
oriented. What about events that 
would take place in Beves and 
Staples? I like any kind of en-
tertahiment. If 1 ant given the 
•choice^ 1 will -choĉ 'e orchestra 
over footbaU* 1 wiU chooso iirt 
ejdiibits over track meets. 1 wiU 
choose violin over drums. IfVhen 1 
have no choiee, 1 prefer the Hogs 
over nothing. 

By the time 1 spend tlttie 
studying and participating in 
classes/ 1 havo had enough 
serious thought, but I' woiild like 

some non-participatory eiu 
tertainment. Mannix, Ironside, 
Archie Bunker^ Joe Ferguson, > 
whoever-^t least they are toying 
to^ntertain me*— — - . — -

Athletics is athletics> manl 
Whether I blister my face watch
ing basebaU or football or get 
Sinus infection in the moldy, 
humid air at the pool, none of if is 
very inteUectual. At least the 
footbaU teams strive to win. At 
Hendrix, praise is bestowed on 
the trying, not on the Mnnhig. 
Couldn*t we be first in onie in-
teUectualj cultural pursuit? 

Man, for once let us get 
something we can yeU *'Bravo** 
'.abo^t. We. will .all-be behind it. i 
am gomg to the tl of A Medical 
Center to the Chamber Music 
Society performances this year, i 
suppose you would prefer that I 
stay on camptis to play blind 
man*s bluff or rap over issues 
that have been chewed to death. 

A Warrior fan, when thereis 
something to eboer about 

mpsatfm^^ik^asam^ 

Wf\fU\ 
i j f ) 

%hiitte4a , ButabUshid 1S90 
PuMiahed weekly except holidays and exaialnation weeka Jxet̂  

' ^"Wfrnnee i ymt WlSie mtMmt^ of ."Hiiiilafc €oU0ge>€oiiwiiyi 
Arkiwilii. . 

Second dlass i^osta^ paid CJonwayi Arkansis 
SjdbBctiption by nmU |3.00 j9er y ^ r ^oii^ the Studeiit Senate 
m e t ^ . ' • • ' • • - " . • • • • • " v ^ - •^ ' ••-' . .;• ' ' . - , : • ' ' -

;©rtisiiig. r«ttei | J ; per ̂  colutnn inch^ 
^*BUl Eeed* David Tei^ell 

-- Clif 13hristopber 
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Shil l ing 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

allocated them agaii;ist our most 
urgent priorities. 

J ANE WAY; Hendrix seems 
atypical because it is on a sound 
fiscal footing. 

SHILLING: That fact really 
astounds most business and 
professional people with whom I 
talk. They just can*t believe that 
in a time whan private coUeges 
are running average deficits of 
$131,000 a year, we are actuaUy 
setting, aside . reserves and 
withoutpenalizingour^programs.-
Our internal pace-setter foun
dation is matching the $50;000-a-
year grant from the Ford 
Foundation for three.years tp 
generate new__ ideaS in unr 
dergraduate education, ahd we 
were given the venture fund 
grant from Fbrd last year. 

J ANE WAY: How much of 
your fiscal achievement comes 
from endowment income, from 
grants and gifts, and from tuition 
and fees? 

SHILLING: There is a sound 
' balance from all three major 
sources of income with 56 per 
cent coming from student tuition 
and fees, 20 per cent from en
dowment earnings, and 18 per 
cent from gifts and grants. This 
past fiscal year we excee^d our 
best projections in every source 
of revenue tliat we had made a 
year and a half ago. For instance, 
in gifts* and grants we projfiicted 
$389,000 of unrestricted funds and 
we made about $425,000, and the 
same is true with endowment 
earnings and tuition and fees.. 

We realized early that a strong 
person was needed to manage 
finances, so we brought in a 
î enior professor of economics to 
be vice president and treasurer. 
We get an operating statement 
the first of every month/Many 
college presidents don*t really 
know how they have done until 15 
months after the year has cibsed, 

JANEWAY: You are not 
spending your endowment 
principal or capital gains? 

S H F L U N O : We are using only 
theearnmgs. 

J A N E W A Y : What is your 
faculty-student ratio? 

SHILLINGrTwenty toone. One 
of our greatest resources is our 
faculty; two-thirds enjoy tenure. 

JANEWAY: One reason for 
student cynicism has been the 
Taok of respect foEaccess t o l h ^ 
nonteaching teaqher. You have a 
teaching faculty who really 
works at it? 

SHILLING: Very much so. The 
normal faculty-teaching load is 
the equivalent of eight courses a 
year. Our professors try to 
establish <ilose rapport with 
students in small-class 
situations^ 

JANEWAY: Do you teach 
yourself? 

SHILLING: I sure do. AU the 
chief administrators taught this 
past year and plan to continue to 

JANEWAY: Generalissing 
about the American economy 
seems to be getting naoney and 
resources at the expense' of a 
eontractum in the educational 
sector. 

SHILLING^ We see tKis as 
creating more of a hardship and 
discriniinating against the so^ 
called private liberal arts coUege 
more than against any other 

-i!isffiutioir"or~ediicatioimt~com=^ 
munity, Tlie eommuni^ eolloga 
and Uie traditionally btaek In
stitution have received increased 
funding^, but the so^alled lour^ 
year coUege* the private in* 
'Stit;ution, has fev^er opportunities 
now than it has ever had to get 
funding from tbe federal 
governmeni': .',•''.. •.. /''.- .•"^' '••'' 
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Dr. Alread ^pkes oppearonces 
on series for educational TV 

A 

By RICHARD HA V E S 
Letter to a kindred soul: 

Yes, my friend, I get that 
feeling too. I don't know whether 
to laugh or to cry. I remember 
when we were the weirdies, the 
offbeats. Now we are "in." We 
are where it's at. Sbmehow I 
can't get excited. I think j t was 

'^ISetter m Ifielird aSysT 
Yesterday as I was crunching 

through the pecan shells to spend 
another long afternoon in lab I 
was approached by what was 
obviously an underclassman. He 
had that bright, shining, innocent 
look of a freshman non-science 
major. >̂ 
. **Geei goUy-gosh! Where did 
you get those swell waffle-
stonipers? I've gota pair just like 
them, except they're powder 
blue!" 

I looked down to the battered 
old pair of Vibram-soled hiking 
boots on my feet. My mind drifted 
back to our week in the Rockies. 
We criss-crossed the continental 
divide at Jeast a dozen times that 
day. At 8̂ 000 feej; Jthe air was thin 
to a flatlander's lungs. It was 
mid-August but the wind 
whistled down from the glacier 
cold and sharp. The straps of the 
peak frames tugged heavily at 
our̂  shoulders. The Englemann 
Spruce and Lodgepole Pine far 
below us were but tiny twigs on a 
carpet of green and gray... 

Our image used to be that of 
Wally Cox In a wide-brimmed 
hat, short'pants, with a butterfly 
net in quest of an Ulusive species 
et lepidoptera. Good PR has 

US the appearance of 

dedicated young idealists in 
faded Levis. We are envisioned 
as coUecting water samples for 
ammunition in battling a giant 
corporation or hauntuig the haUs 
qfjhe Capitols lobbying for strict; 
anti-poUution laws. What next? 

Remember the little creek 
j^.orth,j)t„town?™-When-we were--
Jdds we would go there on Sunday 
afternoons to chase tadpoles and 
crawdads through the shallows. 
We watched the fox squirrels 
jumping in the branches of the 
oak and hickory trees. Then the 
strangers came ahd built the 
dam. The buUdozers roared and 
the concrete poured. All we could 
see was out little creek disap
pearing. When we asked why 
they replied, "It's progress son. 
You'U understand someday:" We 
understand now. 

We've seen many creeks and 
rivers meet the same fate in the 
years since. We complained and 
talked and wrote and called and 
cursed and cried to no avail. The 
lakes grew to bemany amd the 
streams and/rivers few. People 
have begun to wake up and see 
the rape and destruction. It's too 
late in many places but things are 
beginning to look up. 

WeU,maybe it's for the best old 
friend,^ More people seem to 
understand nowadays. Maybe 
someday we'll tell our grand-
chUdren about the old days when 
man was bent on destroying 
himself and his world. They'll 
laugh and snicker at the very 
thought of i t I hope so. 

By STEVE LACHOWSKY 
Dr. Biirvih C.̂ Ah-eJad, vice 

president, treasurer and 
professor of economics and 
business at Hendrjix, has been 
instrumental in the production of 
an educational fUm series en
titled "Man and Environment." 

X.. 1 — 

Alread, a member of the 
"execntivecoTiiwitte^e of the States" 
CouncU on Economic Education, 
has done a substantial amount of 
planning involved in the 
production of the series. 

The series is compcfsed of two 
parts: a film and discussion. The 
films, made by Miami-Dade 
Junior CoUege in Miami, Florida^. 
deaji 11 with environmental 
problems in America.! The, 
purpose of the panel discussion,' 
filmed in Arkansas, is to relate 
the problem in the fUm to 
Arkansas and to disciiss the 
situation, causes and possible 
solutions. 

The program, designed for use 
by public schools, is broadcast by 
KETS, Channel 2 during school. 
hours, according to the secon
dary school semester schedule. 
Tbe panel discussion is broadcast 
Wednesday evenings for the 
general public. 

The panels consist of people 
involved with the issue proposed 
by a particular fUm, covering a 
wide spectrum of opinion. Except 
for Dr. Alread and the 
moderator, Elbert Hardcastle, 
the paneUsts are different for 
each film. Dr. Akead is on each 

panel to give information as to 
the ecoKlpmic asjpects of the 
situation and its remedies. 

Sponsored by the Arkansas 
Department of^Education and the 
Arkanas Eckicatibhal Television 
Commission, the series aims at 
making young people more 
aware of the balanced nature of 

, the^^enyjronment,- ^and- JDL -ttia 
detrimental changes in it which 
mankind is creating. 

There are 14 shows in the series 
which began Sept. 1%. It wiU be 
repeated during the second 
semester of the public schools, 
beginning Jan, 23. 
"Tentative plans are being made 

for the broadcast of the series by 
a commercial station. The fUms 
and tapes of the discussions will 

=.be made available^. by-KEtS-4o 
schools . and organizations 
wishing to use them. 

"""isi 

Freshmdh 
election 

uled 
The election for freshman class 

president will be held tomorrow 
in tiie gymnasium. The poUs wiU 
be oepn from 8:30 a.m. until 6 
p.m. 
_jrhe seven candidates for the 
office are Mark Denmahi Chip 
Hayesf Frank Henry, Mark 
Jolmson, Bob Jones, Don Tyree 
and Randy Wood. 

The election is under the 
control of the Student Senate^ 
election committee, consisting 
of Susan Cloninger, John 
Hearnsberger and Vern 
McKinney. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PRINCE 8, CtlFTON- CONWAY 

8:30 A.AA. F i r s t Worsh ip Service 

9:40 A . M . Church School 
Robert T. Kirk wood— 
GoUege A g e Teacher : 

(0:50 A.M. Second Worship Service 
BUS LEAVES FROIII GIRLS' DORMS 

AT 9:20 AND 10:30 A.M. 

COUNTY SQUARE 
CASUALS 

WAS COUNTRY SDUIRE CASUAIS 
SAME PEOPLE-SAME CLOTHB 

N i W VIAME 
CON-ARK VIUAGE 3»-
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Scqindihavian 
Seminar taking 
bpplications 

Student services of f ice plans 
' regional cu l tura l calendar ' 

Bj CUF CHRISTOPHER 
The Hendrix cross country 

team started slowly, but now 
appears, to. be coming on. ' 

In the first meet of the year 
Hendrix looked like they just got 

.out of bed. .The overall team 
effort was way down and things. 
didift^loolrgood-^for-thenopening" 
match of the season. By Oct. 8, 
however, the thinclads decided it 
was time to show what they had 
and they went out and ran what 
coach Ron McCaskill called a 
Vvery satisfying race." The tearii. 
competed against OBU, HSC 
;TAM. Ron, McDonald led all 

-runners-as-he-began~to4ook-like-
bis old self and finish high in 
every race. 

McDonald won this one going 
away in an exoellent time. .This 
was his and the team's first run 
at five miles this year in com
petition. I talked to Ron before 
the race and he told me he \yas 
just going to run this race and not 
really try to win It. He feels as if 
he is not really ih good shape yet. 
His younger brother, Don, came 
in a very good eighth and looked 
quite strong at the end. Don rah 
his best time at 27:49 and coach 
McCaskill feels it will definitely 
drop more than that. A freshman 
named Chuck Basham looked 
very good for his first, five-mile 
competition ever as he finished 
19th. McCaskill said about himr" 
He did an excellent job for 
someone who has never run that 
distance before. He had quite a 
bit left at the end and knows that 
he can fmish much higlier now 

that he knows some strategy." 

The team did well even though; 
they had two of their best per
formers out of action. Charlie 

. Johnson has a groin injury and 
Mike Miles has a stress fracture. 

Coach McCaskill commented 
more on his team ajt this stage of 
the season "We start conditioning 
about three weeks , after 
everybody else and we have to 
play catch up. We haven't even 
started work on our speeds yet. 
We are still just trying to get in 
some miles. We will be ready by 
the time the AIC meet rolls 
around." 

'(u, 

The team is coinposed of 12 
members who are working" very 
hard to pick up some lost time on 
the other AIC schools. You can 
see wht it looks like to run five 
miles this Saturday over at the 
pine trees as Hendrix hosts the 
other AIC schools in the Hendrix 
Invitational., Starting time is 11 
a.m. 

3:3 

Cheerleader captain 
i§ Harriet Norris 
The 1972-73 Warrior 

cheerleaders, have been an
nounced. 

They are Harriet Norris, senior 
and this year's captain; Mary 
Wynne Parker and Nina McNutt, 
juniors, Ann Critz, sophomore; 
and Debbie Johnston, Alice 
Jones, Mary Raney and Gail 
Wulfkuhler, freshmen, 

l i . i . V . ' V I ! • • J . •• • f- l l " • ' I I , , ^ . ' i \ . I I I •• 

' •V 
Scandinavian .iSeminar is ac-

cepfiiif Applications for its study 
abroad^,, program in Denmark, 
Finlandi, Norway or Sweden for 
the academic year 1973-74. 

This experience is designed for 
college students, graduates and 

. other adults who want to become 
-part of another culture while 

acquiring a second language. 
. An initial three weeks' 

language course, followed by a 
family stay, will give the student 
an opportunity to practice the 
language on a daily basis and to 
share in the life of the com-

^ munity! For the major part of the 
5 year h^ is separeated from his 
fellow Americian^ students, living 
and studying among Scan
dinavians at a ''people's college." 

The fee, covermg tuition, room, 
board, one-way transportation 
and all course-connected travels 
is $2,500, A limited number of 
scholarship loans are available. 
For further information wirte: 
Scandinavian Seminar, 100 Bast 
85th St., New York, N.Y. 10028. 

Student services director 
Gerald Cound said last week he 
wants to make available a 
"regional calendar of cultural 
events" for Hendrix students. 

Such a calendar would list fine 
arts events on campus and in 
Little Rock, Memphis and other 
surrounding cities, and on other 
college campuses in the ariea. 

Cound said his office is limited 
in sponsoring cultural type ac
tivities because the *'quality 
programs" the school needs 
generally are too expensive for 
his budget. 

However, he hopes the student 

services office will be able to 
organize some trips this year to 
such things as concerts and art 

, exhibits outside Conway, 
Additionally, Cound^ sees the 

possibility of incorporating some 
fine arts activities, such as 
poetry: readings and one act 
student plays, into the cof
feehouse program in the student 
union^ 
. Cound added that more 

students are needed for the 
coffeehouse committee. The 
committee functions as a plan
ning group for activities, in the 
program. 

CONWAY DRESS OUTIET 
NAME BRAND CUtlHINO AT 

V i PRICE 
NOT FACTORY REJECTS 

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S CLOTHING 
HIGHWAY 64 EAST 327-4114 

( V i MILE EAST PAST BOWLING ALLEY ON RIGHT) 

DRYER'S SHOE 
912 FRONT 329-3279 
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Election in Arkansas: Part I 

MONDAV—11:30-12:45,, Faculty 
and staff buffet in ^he .private 
dining room; 4 p.m., all club 
and organization presidents or 
chairmen meet in G-3; 5: 3Qi Mu 
Phi' Epsilon picnic at 5th 
Avenue Park; 6, social com
mittee meeting in G-2. ^ 

TUESDAY—10 a.m., Student 
Senate forum in Staples; 12-5-, 
Ferdinand Roten Gallery print 
sale in Exhibition Hall; 5:30, 
Alpha Epsilon Delta together in 
the private dining roorn; 6 p.m. 
Student Senate convenes in the 
senate room. , . . 

WEDNESDAY—6:30, Hendrix 
Christian Movement in Greene 

• Chapel. 
THURSDAY—12:10, American 

Chemical Society roundtable in 
the private dining room; 6:30, 
Circle K meets in the Senate 
room; 7, water polo, Hendrix 
vs. UALR at Little Rock. 

SUNDAY—12:15, Alumni board 
of governors meets* in the 
private dining room; 8 p.m., 
Bible sharing in the student 
union; 7;30-10:30» Corner 
House open house. 

Mer iwefher thinks 'youth vote' 
won' t save the doy for McGovern 

- EDITOR^S . NOTE: Robert 
Meriwether is associate 
professor of, education and 
political science at Hendnx. He 
became the first dean of students /» 
here in 1959, and served in that 
position until 1966. He was a 
delegate to the 1969-70 Arkansas 
Constitutional Convention held in 
196&-70. He also has been a 
FauUcner County justice of the 
peace, but is not seeking re
election. 

By BILL REED 
• Robert Meriwether predicts . 
the net effect of the "youth" vote 
in the 1972 presidential election ~ 
Will be to damage the effort of 
George McGovern. 

"My opinion is that the overall 
youth vote will be favorable to 
McGovern, but the image as the 
yoiith candidate is also going to 
turn off some older voters. If 
McGoveriycould carry the young 
voters by a 90-10 margufi it would 
help, but he won't/' Meriwether 
says. 

Meriwether feels the whole' 
concept/ of the youth vote as ' 

turning the tide may be wrong. 
''About the only time a youth vote 
can really make a difference is in 
a very close ^election or in one in 
which the youiig people have a 
keen interest. FOR example, if one 
candidate is strongly opposed to 
an Ksue^the young people feel is 
important and the other can-
'didate is favorable to the issue, 
youth voters could be a 
significant factor in the elec
tion," he Continued. 

Young volunteers helpful 
The real effectiveness of 

college-age youth comes when 
they are used as "troops" to do 

about right. Of course anything 
can happen still to change that. 
Remember back in January 
when Ed Muskie had the 
,Democratic all sewed up, at least 
in some minds. In May, just four 
months later, McGovern had the 
nomination practically wrapped 
up. It doesn't take long for a 
politician's fate to chainge." 

The only i-eal threat to Nixon's 

bright spot on their ticket is Jerry 
Climer, candidate for secretary 
of state. "If anyone deserves a 
hearing it 's Jer ry Climer," 
Meriwether says, "and it's a 
reflection on.the interest, of the 
Arkansas voters that he's not 
getting one." Meriwether feels 
the Arkansas GOP ticket will be 
led by Wayne Babbitt, candidate 
for U- S. Senate, but he has no 

V ' 

re-election is that the public may chance of beating Sen. John L. 
reach a sahiration point on all the 
scandals that keep popping up in 
his administration, Meriwether 
feels. "Another threat could be 
that McGovern might awaken the 

canvassing or other activities for public to his ideas and catch their 
imagination," he says. "As for 
McGovern, there is no real threat 

McClellan. "For every anti-
McClellan Democratic vote 
Babbitt picks" lip, he will 
probably lose another 
Republican vote to McClellan," 
he says. 

AIF treated unfairly 
As it stands now, the American to his campaign--the only way he independent Party will not be on 

.can go is up. The war has lost 
Nixon all the votes it ever will 
already: McGovern has nothing 
to gain by hammering away at 

for fhe weekend 
By GINNY TONEY 

Christina Sturam, a 20-year-oidi 
political science major from 
Homei had wanted to see "the 
States** for a long Mme, 

A junior at Hendrix tliis year, 
Christiiia went to the Amedcan 
Embassy in Rome last Sep
tember to apply for a Fulbright 
scholarship. 

She estimates that over half of 
the more ^an 100 applicants 
were eliminated lii the testing 
which followed. 

After passing her first te^t in 
English grammar, she was in
terviewed by Ameriean teachers 
at a coHege in Rome, They 
questioiied her extensively about 
her future plans and why she 
wanted te come te America* 

At tills stage, em of her friends 
waseliminated, "He told them hfe 
Wanted te come te study tiie 
racial problems ixi the Stetes/* 
Christina says* "Ihey said he 
coiild do that in Itely.** 

"Thafa are so few blaci^ hi 
Italy that theire Is no racial 
pro&em. It Is unusual for us te 
get the of^rtunity to telk te 
blacks/* Miss Sturam com* 
mented. **So wheii we do, «re likfe 
te find DUt how they leel about 
thhigs/* Although they have few. 
raciil problems, Christina did 
mention a clash between the 
relatively wealf!iy section of 
Morfliem Italy .and the poorer 
"lliflSisWBwilliifiri^^r ~ 

Ifom Ihe intef vtew.s, Ctelslte 
went on,, te^tal^ the final jexam* 
TMs, consisted of tapes and 
readings in Inglish followed by 
t^ts for compreliension. After 
Hlis test Christina was selected m 
a Fulbright scholarship 

•)> 

which older voters don't have 
time or energy, according to 
Meriwether. 

What about a prediction? "It's 
hazardous,** Meriwether says. 
Three days" before the election 
something can happen te tern the 
whole thing around If I had to bet that issue anymore. * * 
the rent money right now, . Nixon helping nobody 
though, I*d bet on Nixon. I think Thefact that neither candidate 
Jimmy the Greek's latest odds J.̂  appearing with state and local 
were Nixon 8-1, and that sounds party candidates comes as a 

surprise to Meriwether. "Nixon 
.;• doesn't vt̂ ant to be seen with 

•I* anyone who might hurt his 
l̂  -^ 

right now and he knows it. Onthe ^ ̂  ^ 
othw side, few politicians are 
willing to appear witii M ^ o v e m 
for fear that McGovern fi^ pull 
them under with him> In tills 

Technical Institute, she worked respect I feel Nixon is runnmg a 
for two months at a travel agency selfish campaign, and the 
in London. T'hen she returned te RepiibUcans in the House and 
Rome te work at a travel agency Senate are going te remember It. 
for a y^ r» Along with her second A few years ago he would help 
job at a travel agency, she also any Bepubhcan in his election, 
was going to college, ^M> now his back is turned on 

This summer before entering them.*' 
Hendrix, €hristina worked as a OA the stete level, Meriwether 
stewardess for SAM sees a virtual shutout for the 

Republicans, He feels the one 

the November ballot in Arkansas. 
Meriwether blames this directly 
on the Arkansas legislature, "I 
think it's a real shame that they 
are not on the ballot. I think they 
liave shown enough strength to be 
considered a bona fide political 
party, Walter Carruth got 6,7 per 
cent ef the vote in 1970, so the 
legislature decided a party has to 
get seven per cent of the vote to 
be on the ballot. You ask them 

they just stutter and say, *Well— 
uh,' but it's obvious a direct at
tempt was made to keep them off 
the ballot," 

€tiris Stiurim 

Chns contittued her study of 
English at the *pechttical Institete 
for fourism in Bome. The 
T^hMcal Institute Is relatively 
new In Rome and it was very 
selective when Christina 
enrolled The Institute accepted 
only 40 boys and m girls her furst 
yesr* > " ' . ' • 

**The h l ^ schools in Italy are 
specialized,** Christina ex
plained. *irhere Is tiie Technical 
Institute for fourism, where one 
stodies lanpages, air lares and 
the arts; a classical high school 
for stodying Itehan, Greek, ^s t̂iî  
-fcatln; a sclenlife~-hlph"S€hoel#-
whieh offers wathg physks, 
geometry.,, • .trehlteeture . and 
natural science; and there is d 
high sehoii for the â rte,*' 

Her four languages—English, 
French,^German and- Itelian— 
have helped her in several jobs, 
After her; senior 'year ,'at; the 

(Mediterranean Air Society), 
Her fli^t run included Spain, 
Greece^ North Ahrica, Nortiiem 
Europe, Israel, Milan, and 
Venice, She feels lucky te have 
had such a variety of places on 
her schedule. -

Hendrix and the Conway 
community provMe the 
atomosphere lor Chris* fhst visit 
te the IJnited Stetes, She ex« 
pre^^es a desire te obtoln a 
degree hrom Hendrhc, Iwt fears 
that her study v̂ l̂l he recognked 
only as **a great experience** and 
not teward her major; ' -

As lor €hri9titta*s future, she 
woidd like to be a steward^s for 
two or tiiree years because she 
loves to travd. 

After that, she hc^s te work in 
an Emhas^ or else beconie a 
poHticai journalist^ 

She bias esqaerience in ttie 
latter. For live montiis la$t 
winter, she worked ter a Socialist 
news agency in Bome. She 
worked with journalists at 
Farllamettty and met many 

Meriwether thinks Nixon 
should win tiie election by ^a 
margin of about 55-45, and shotdd 
do about tiiat well in Arkansas, A 
victory by a smaller marghi 
would not be ttie dear mandate 
Nkon wants, he feels. "I don*t 
have any secret Information, 
though. Voter preferences could 
easily change between now and 
Nov. t / ' he admits. 

20 Hendrix seniors 

l̂ wenty Hendrix seniors have 
been selected to memhership In 
Who's Who to American College 
and Universities, 

The twenty sheeted are Steve 
Barden, %ntiila Bowen, Buss 
Chitwood, Susan Cloninger, Carl 
Crow, Bill Dedman/Clark Fin
cher, Bennis Go, Ma^^ Ann 
Gwton, /Thehna li^mptoh, Sam 
clones, Eddie Jiangley, John 
Lovett̂  Bon MdDonald, Elsie 
HcKee, Mike Millar, Sally 
McMseley, Barbara Satterfield, 
Elizabeth See and Pranee$ 
U ; n s e l l » „ " ,• ^ '• 

Hiey were nomtoated by the 
committee en stodent poHcles 
and prigrato$ which is chaired 
hy. Dr. Warfield Teague, Other 

Bowen, Russ Chitwood, Bill 
Spivey and Bon Mdbonald. 

Durtog the week of Sept. 16 
each member of the facidty and 
stoff was invited to submit as 
miMiy as five nominee te be 
considered fer Who's Who. 
According to tiie nationsd office, 
the nominees were chosen on the 
basis of "outstanding scholar
ship, partkipatlon to academic 
and extracurricular activities, 
service te the school and promise 
ef future usefulness. »» 

Ccitholic students 
tingcampoyt 

The Catiiolic Young Adults of 
!'-f^.man-stalesmefc--^'hf4stina~-|actd^r-^nd^tei^^ 

found ter work at ilie tmm. 
. aggncy interesting, and she aa^s 
she learned a great deal. One of 
the main thlng^ she learned was a 
'hmltl^ respect tor ̂ tm power .of'a 
political j(aurnalist./*Bad 
publicity ean ruin a stotesnaan/* 
she ̂ dedares/^ ' / ' ". 

• • ^ • 

•Jon ArmSj Eobert-Baker, '̂ fhe-
Bev. Ferris,Baker, fom Bentieŝ ., 
Gerald Cound, iDr, Cecil VH, 
McDermott, Mrs, Helen Yates, 
Miss I^eda Wilson and Dr. 
Jamestipton.' •./•• •••'.::• 

fhe four student members on 
this committee'are- Cynthia. 

eamp.out m%l weekend on Fetit. 
Jean.,Mountain, 

Cars will depart Friday from 
St. Josep High Schod and wiH 
return by t p.m, Saturday, 
Interested students may phone 
Mike Hambuchen at 329-8852.or 
Cathy Monroe at Sg74po. 

" *(' 
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Ain ' t you got no depth ? 

Two years ago a serious student with sound motives 
and good Intentions ran for SGA'president at Hendrix 
with the idea that he could be elected without the use of 
trite little campaign slogans and the bi-annual campus 
plague of signs and posters. He was soundly defeated/ 
which was a poor reflection, on the student body's in
terest in the election and any real issues which might 
have been raised. „.._.,_ 

J, T. Shrigley may have been a loser of sorts, but he 
was right about at least one thing: those signs are silly. 
At least one candidate in the freshman presidential 
campaign has expressed a similar sentiment, but he 
went ahead and erected signs because he wanted to be 
elected. " -

Let's face it. The signs really say nothing about the 
candidates the aclvertise; they only make names, jt is 
insulting to the intelligence of student voters to cam
paign in such a fashion. Still, i fs a little bit like trading 
stamps. If your competitor is going to do it, you'd better 
follow suit or sink. 

Obviously, the only solution is legislation of some sort. 
The Profile hereby calls on the Student Senate to rid us 
of the particularly obnoxious form of litter on an 
otherwise pleasing campus by outlawing its use. Indeed, 
the Profile challenges student politicians to come up 
with a better way to make themselves known, a more 
creative approach to campus campalgnlng^than Snoopy 
and Lihus. 

'Ah, uh, II, they were a littte larger, maybe we could use them as toilet paper.* 

J -dt 

The news that Wihthrop Rockefeller Is In a New York 
Jiosi^italundergoiriHg tests should concern all students In 
,r\i KafisaSf 

Few nrî n have done more than WR has for the youth of 
this state^ Ever since he came to Arkansas he has tried 
to encourage the youth to become involved In state 
government and the problems revolving around I t / 

He eamealong ata time when Arkansas needed a new 
face—a change of facei at least—and was elected 
governor. Through four years of almost constant 
bickering with the state legislature and Democratic-
controlled committees, WR held together the whole 
bundle of state government* No doubt there were many 
times he seriously questioned why he had ever gotten 
himself into that mess. 

He did his share for college students, too. Al l over 
Arkansas there are buildings on college campuses he 
has had a major hand .in developing. Hendrix got Its 
shareof moriey andTTrorat suppori 

S0me students mBy remember an annual trek to his 
farm on Petit Jean for Bn event called ''youth day''. 
Kids ran all over the place,*.!n the cow pens^ In the lake 
and everyvyhere else they could f ind WR loved l i 

This man who had more money than anyone could 
even understand was staying In Arkansas because he 
felt ihere was something to be done* The people couldn't 
understand it, but now they are slowly beginning to 
realise the maior contrlbutloiri WR made* 

We all hope that WR improves and Is able to return 
home to Arkansas* 

-^BiHReed 

<^[l(idg(i& 0p f^8 l l (S 
VotiiM €i Bst»blish«d ISdd 

iNiilislied weekly except hoHdsys m i examumtlon weikf dui^ 
Ing the jf̂ hool year by the itudenti ol Mendifhc: College^ 0onw*y« 
-Ari 

/To theediter; 
I am sure the administration Is 

very proud of its Profile steff on 
ite editorial "Good Move** and of 
Its predictebly sHent Student 
Senate on the recent dismissal of 
two Hendrix students and the 
probation of some 20 odd otiier 
studente! that the action taken 
by the administiration was severe 
orwasnotsevere can be debated. 
However, the question remains 
whether action should have been 
taken at all. Does the ad* 
mmistration have tiie ri^ht to act 
as a judge and jury of a stodenfs 
personal lifet Is Hendrix College 
an institote of higher education or 
a molding ground of Metiiodist 
morality^ A basic question of 
civil rights is at stoke. Why v^ere 
any stodents put on probationf 
fh(^ were hot charged with any 
criminal offense. The obvious 
answer is that the administration 
actoally sees itself as the police 
dog of student morality, "Thou 
must attend the right party, at 
the right hour/ with the right 
pc^le, with the r i ^ t party 

: favo^,*'' ".. 

Another question must be 
asked concerning the ad
ministration's action* Was the 
criminality of the act what was 
rmlly at staketfhe possession of 
a controlled substance 
(marijuana) of less than one-
sixth ̂ of; an eunce 'is . a 
misdemeanor usually punishable 
by a fine of |113. Other 

iisdettieanors—sttclr~-iiS--BWIr 

capital offense any more than 
other misdemeanors. In fact, if 
the administration chose to 
administer "justice" equally 
among all stodaits convicted of a 
misdemeanor, they probably 
would lose half their student 
body. Why then has the ad
ministration seen fit to rid iteelf 
of these two "criminals" and no 
others? ^ e y are hung up with 
the idea of "dope/'. It's okay te 
drive while under the influence, 
or litter the streets, but not to be 
in possession of five marijuana 
Cigarettes, 

It seems obvious te the writer 
that the admtoistratlon^s action 
in this case (and to the past) was 
a political decision. It seems 
likely that pressure put on the 
coliege hy some of the moni^ 
people (donoi^) has had a great 
influence on this kind to this 
partictilar instance and also to 
the school's poMcy formation. It's 
time for the college te stond on its 
emi two feet and estobli^i itself 
as a liberal arts college dedicated 
to the education of its stodents, 
not to a limited viewpoint of its 
backers as te the Implemantotion 
of moral standards, 

RobinRumph 

Student Senate 

takes up t ime 

wi th committees 
By JIM PICKERING 

Most of IXiesday's 27-minute 
Student Senate meeting was 
spent in committee reports. 

From the veritable plethora of 
committees residii^ under the 
umbrella of Senate authority, 
reporte were heard by the 
election committee, the forum 
committee, the ceffeehouse 
committee and the committee on 
committees, 

Sam Jones of the forum 
committee announced Oct. M as 
the date for the senate forum 
convocation, and briefly outtteed 
the program. To preserve clarity 
and time, speakers this year will 
be- hmlted to five: Russ Chit
wood, Carl Grow representing the 
symposium eommittee, Bennis 
Officer representing the social 
committee, one class president, 
and either Becky Jones or 
student services director Gerald 
Cound. . "̂  

In ite final action of tiie night, 
the senate formed a committ^ to 
draft the Student Senate sections 
of the projected Circle IC Student 
Handbook. Appointed to the 
committee were Crow^ Gail 
Atkimon and Dawne Benaield. 

Pt̂ kpaoiiri tidiird tmm&d 
In a meeting Tuesday, the 

publiations committee selected 
eight studente for the Fotpourri 
editeriarboard. 
• They' are Jennsie Kessler, 
Richard Petty, Omar Greene, 
Laura Spradley, Bill Stanton, 
Rachel Howell, Eathy jClark and 
Gr^Russell ' . 

Second d«ss ]p0«t«ge puid Conwaŷ  ArkAniiis 
Suhieription by mail $3.00 per ye&t from the Student Sjenate 

toeaaiu^^. , 
Advertishig jates $1 per column,inch* 

Co«£ditori ^ .̂̂ „^„—^ ^̂ î..*.. 
Sports Bdttor ^^^^^ .̂ .̂̂ ..w... 
AdvMrtisini: Manager ^^^^„^. 
Head Photo>grapher ^^^^^^^„ 

, "JL. 

.̂ ..̂ „,.̂ ^„„Bill Reed* David Terrell 
^ „,—^^„._„/Clif Christopher 

.Kirk Riley 
•Sam Davln 

. KTV ' - U « -U ^cd «k« (Mt, ft-ia c l ^ ,AA *- i f Wb mm J - * t . 

m jKtm *iM coi' KS-^t/ftm.mxqi'icsftiii oaiicBaKiaijBiaiu 

Mtterliig, and minor possession 
are punisliablc by a sunilar 
amounts (DWl usually |$125; 
littering usually ^lOOK'It fiemfe, 
the administration hm failed to 
change with the tinier.'The laws 
have served notice that 
possession of marijuana is not a 

*a<irnTiiiifr 

FIMST UMITEI iETHOttlSf eHttRGil 
nHHCEiCllFrOM-CONWAY 

8r30 A.M. First Worship Serviee 
: « i W l # 

Klrlcw0Od-^ 
0AgeTecich#r 

m m AM. Secdrid Worship Service 
I I I i i i i i s m i tiRis' ittMis 
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Creative wr i t ing consultant 
work ing out unusual program 

By DON LAMB 
Somewhere at Hendrix a young 

man is preparing his 
autobiography,, a young lady is 
writing a paper oh the theological 
implications of 'Peanuts', and yet 
another student is creating Haiku 
verse and sonnets. The common 
denominator of these myriad 
writing fractions is Miss Carolyn 
Kaner guest consultant in 
creative writing. 
. Funded by the Ford Foun
dation and the college, Miss 
Kane's writing courses are an 
experimental program in
vestigating the process of in
dividualized writing instruction. 
A total of 25 students are enrolled 
in her writing courses this term 
and each student has the freedom 
te pursue whatever type of 
writing-interests him.-

Since Miss Kane is following an 
experimentel method, if the need 
arises, changes can be in
corporated in the learning for
mat. But as her courses are set 
up now", each stedent meete 
privately with Miss Kane for lialf 
an hour every week. The student 
receives aid in the mechanics of 
writing and discusses his writing 

• plans for the rest of the term. 
With such an individualized 
approach, each stedent may 
follow his personal tengents, 
while at the same time learning 
the structure of writing. 

Another aspect of this 
pedagogical system is that 
students studying toward 
medical school, law school or 
some other special profession 
have the o^[>ortunlty to develop 
the particular segments of 
writing they are concerned with. 
Accordingly, persons with 
simikr intereste might work 
together on projects, attend 
lectures, or meet in d^usslon 
groups. 

Perhaps two creative writing 
students will provide an insight 
into this program: 

Jensi Kessler is an art major 
with poetijc.inclinations and she is 
studying and writing various 
forms of poetry. With a desure to 
develop her technical talent 
through the discipline of verse, 
Jensi is creating Haiku poetry 
and writing sonnets: ~ " 

Jim Schnebly is working on his 
autobiography. Since a writer 
draws largely on his life and 

personal philosophy in the act of 
creation, Schnebly feels this 
course will be a unique exercise 
in the reflection and organization 
pf his experiences. 

By dissolving the standardized 
atmosphere of a single 
classroom. Miss Kane is able to 
concentrate her. efforts at an 
individual level, thus providing 
students with the prospect of 
learning what they individually 
wish as well as what they all need 
to know. 

Two Hendr ix s tudents 
cer t i f y ing f 0 teacN 

Two secondary student 
teachers are completing tiieir 
requirements for teaching cer
tificates from Hendrix this term. 
Both are teaching at ConWay 
Junior High Sehool. 

Mrs. Rite Grumbles is teaching 
ei#ith grade Enghsh te complete 
l^r graduation requirements in 
Hovember, Mfe, Bill Barr, wife 
of the swimmiiig coach, 
graduated ia May item Souttiern 
Methodist tJniversity and is 
completing her certification 
requirements through Hendrix, 

By RON MCDONALD 
Of all the religions pf the world 

that have been studied and 
pondered on the one closest to has 
been bluntly omitted. In Seventh 
Day Adventist and Billy Grahani 
stadium Crusade fashion, 
Arkansas has a religion of ite 
own—worship of the Razorbacks. 

For those whô  are aspiring 
theologians I shall offer some of 
the basic characteristics of 
Razorbackanity or Hoganity that 
are basic to all reUgions. 

1. The most basic of all 
religions is the impingement of 
God on our existence. Through 
revelation of, preclsion^llke 
movement on the gridiron, we 
come to see reality as It truly Is— 
winning or losing . (Let not this 
gridiron be misteken as heaven, 
for the true "Hog Heaven" is 
located in Fayetteville where 
man plays golf the day tiirough 
under the watchfid^eye of "Big 
Red,**) The Holy Hog descends 
upon us andreveals our goals and 
our direction for action. 

2. This imphigement of the 
"Big Red Machine'* upon us in 
the form of direction brings us to 
our faith--our response. We may 
accept and commit ourselves to 
the instebUity and ambiguities of 
the game (the conflict between 
winning and losing) and become 
emotionally involved, or we may" 
reject it and ignore it only to 
passively: read of the Razor-
backs* outeome in the Sunday 
morning news, 

3. If we accept and commit 
ourselves to Hoganity, we must 

m 
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find a means of concrete ex
pression. One may merely 
participate in the simple' and 
easy part of public "Wooing" the 
Hog and wearing religious 
vestmente (red clothes) or may 
go even further and acquire 
material for mission work, such 
as bumper stickers and lapel 
buttonsw One strong charac
teristic of Hoganity is ite"̂  em
phasis that every man may be a 
priest. One can find a great mass 
of true ministers of Hogs in the 
worship services each Saturday 
during the fall. He has that 
distinguished look of angry 
determuiationt readily cUrses 
the devil (e,g,, "Beat tiie hell out 
of Texas I**); wears the 
distmguished Hog hat; waves a 
Razorback pennant; and can 
readily quote that famous 
evangehst, Orville Henry, ori how 
many times Holy Joe (Ferguson) 
went to the jon before tee big 
game, . 

4, Side hy side with the ex
pression of faith in words ^nd 
emotional bacldng is the ex
pression of faith in actions. The 
true Hog i^letic Supporter finds 
his week filled with maMng 
bets, paying off and being paid off 
on past ones, beating up Texas 

* band members Cor other devil*s 
adjrocates), and constant 
preparation for the next woi^hip 
service, 

_ 5. Finally tee Jtoith finds, its^. 
greatest expression in the 
community of faith. The mass 
worship on Saturday is the 
greatest pride that the average 
Arkansan can boast. 

This is only a brief introduction 
to the growing theology of 
Hoganity* Much needs to be 
stedied about such things as tM 
theological unpllcations of the 
Thursday night prayer meetings 
toften referred to as -'Pep 
rallies") where there is much 
public denunciation of tiie devil 
1^ a very spklted^roup of 
bfehevers; also the manner hi 
which believers become so 
spirited (periiaps "high oh the 
hog**) is the term. ^ many 
aspects of this religion are 
Rowing at sueh a rate that it Is a 
virteal crime te allow pe^le te 
remam In Ignorance about its 
true slgniflcance. 

of tills region is that it Is not 
extremely strong th<B ,yeaf round. 
However, tiiJM 

1 Siî h mini«^i^ of tiielfeg as Mr. 
I Henif i jthei religion is dally 
i drilled Mx^ fhe heliever*s soul. 

"Braise tiie Hog and pass tiie 
toolballlf* 

FOR SALE—This xylograph (wood engraving) introduces the most 
recent project published by Ferdinand Roten Galleries' Aquarius 
Press. The engraving, "Dame Folly Speaks," by Fritz Eichenberg, 
will be on display tomorrow during Roten's show and sale in the 
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building. 

Roten ar t show, sole 

is scheduled t o m o r r o w 
An exhibition and sate' of 

original graphic art will be held 
tomorrow in Trieschmann Fine 
Arte building. 

Arranged by Ferdinand Kolen 
Galleries, the sale will teclude 
works by contemporary and "old 
master** artists, 

Ferdinand Roten, founder of 
the galleries, arrived iattie U, S, 
m the early 1920s, He became so 
succ^sfuI at handhng prints for 
his needy immigrant friends that 
he began to import and sell the 
works of key expressionists-
Kirchner, Nolde and Kaethe 
Kohwitz* By the early 30s major 
museums and serious collectors 

comprised Roten's clientele. 
In 1932, he opened a print and 

framing shop in Baltimore. 
Ferdinand Roten Galleries inc., 
now specializes in arranging 
exhibition .,^ales of original 
graphic art at colleges, museums 
and art centers throughout the 
nation. 

Included In the exhibition at 
Hendrix will be over l,0(iO 
original etchings, lithographs 
and woodcute by artiste such as 
Picasso, Chagall, Dali, Renoir 
and Goya. Prices stert at $5, witii 
the majority priced under $100.' 

The exhibition begins a t noon 
and continues until S p.m. 
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WhatV in it for you? 

• 1 

/' A 

more 
it's clear enougn now 

and job protection aren't issiies. 
Ypu know that no one is gping t̂o 
lose their job. You know that every 
other state in the country operates 
trains with 5 men or less—and Ihat 
they do it as safely as Arkansas does 
with a crew of sU. And you know 
that we're the only state with 
old-fashioned Train Grew Laws. 

You might not know that your 
future job could be at stake if you 
vote against Act 1. Why? Because 
of the surcharge that vM be imposed 
on all freight cars and piggyback 
trailers loaded or unloaded withhi 
the state. If Act 1 doesn't pass, we'll 
have to help pay the cost of having 
extra men on trains that only 

Arkansas law now requires. 
That extra transportation cost 

is going to m^e business and 
industry think twice before 
expanding or moving into Arkansas. 
And if there's no business expansion 
or new business moving to the state, 
there aren't going to be any new jobs. 

Find out the facts. You'll come 
us. 

1. 

Vote FOR Act 1 
Shippers*€ommtttee 

for Repeal of 

^oliiicdl ad paid for hy Shippers* Comailttejs, 
Bob C. Wodey* CnairiHaii 

I, 

UNION A N 0 BOOKSTORE 

- — « p . 

K 

•^ 

_f25^=a_ 
•i ' 

Publish and conceal not; publish and set forth o standard^ 
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The Hungarian Stete Symphony Orchestra at home In Budapest 

Election: Part ll 

McGovern forces nof giving up 
Tom Sjparks, a state 

representotive from Fordyce; is 
chairman of Arkansas for 
McGovernrShriver, He is an 
attorney and serves as president 
of the H, B. Benton Co, m For
dyce. A member of the 1932 
Hendrix senior class, he is vice-
president of the Hendrix Alumni 
Aissociation, » ' 

ByBlLLREEiy 
The chief of the McGovern 

organization In Arkansas says his 
group hasn't com:eded anythmg 
yet 

State Rep, Tom Siiarks says, 
*'We're still out to win in 
Arkansas. Accorduig to the polls 
we still are the underdog, but 
when you consider the fact that 

ByERILBARNETO 
TtJlSDA^^-t:ao, ^ lalioween 

Carnival In gym lobby, 
WEDNESDA^^e^ao, - Hendrix 

Christian Movement in Greene 
^Chapel; % Intematipnal Club 
program featuring Mrs, 
Aimeda Riddle, an authority on 
folk ballads, in Hulen ballroom, 

FRiBAI^a, Hungarian State 
Symphony Orchestra in 
Staples, reception afterwards 
in Hulen balhoom, 

SA*rmM¥--e; a.m., . Ecology • 
Club survey, clean-up campout 

--^t—~0eve--^-eeliT—lleel"-tii 
.. woinen^dorm c"' 

Arkansas is viri 
Democratic, I feel we are sttll the 
majority party. If we can awaken 
the people to the real dangers of 
four more years of Richard 
Nixon, I know we can win.** 

The youth vote should help 
McGovern in Arkansas, ac
cording to Sparks, "I ttiink tee 
youth Vote in Arkansas will be 
more conservative than 
elsewhere, but McGovern will 
still get the votes of the more 
informed, more honest, more 
intelligent, and more idealistic 
youth,'* he says. **There will also 
be a lot of young people from 
iraditionaliy Democratic 
families who wlE support our-. 
nominee. And finally, the support 
of labor should come into play 
somewhat." 

Accuses Nixon of racism 
Sparks feels the President Is 

using race as the basis for trying 
Mvidn the South^lM 
article clipped from the New 
York Times, he added, *̂lt*s all 
righthere. The Wallace ttiingin 
the southern and eastern sections 
of Arkansas will cut into pot̂ ntisd 
votes for McGovern, Race is now 
only an emotional hangover^ 
more than a real issue*-̂ but it still 
divides all ages and makes them 
blind to our real social and 
economic issues, Nixon's whole 
^Southern strategy* Is based on 
the Wallace idea. Tiiere*s no logic 
to it, just emotion. This nation 
can'tbecompletely united untilit 
includes everyone hi it. Nixon*s 
policies are Intended to be 
divisive.*! .• 

The Vietnam war may have 
drifted to the back of the voters* 
minds, Sparks feels, "The war 

when it really fe none of our 
bushiess to begm witti. It's really 
tragic* smce, as Sen; JMicGovern 
has poteted out, we're dealing 
with m l̂ions of Communiste on a 
*footy-ft)oty* basis. The real issue 
is not Communism; the realissue 
is^ our' stebbomness and un
willingness to admit that we were 
wrong. ' 

Man of Integrity 
Sparks says McGovem's in

tegrity . goes unquestioned, 
"McGoyern's moral tone cannot 
be approached by Nixon, Nixon is 
like former Gov, Faubus^he 
smells the way people want to go 
and then runs around to -get in 
front and lead them,'** Sparks 
says, 

Durhig these last few weeks 
before Nov, 7, the Arkansas^ 
McGovern organization will be-
trying to put the emphasis on lie 
county party leadership and 
getthig them to get out the vote 
for McGovern; Sparks says, **if 
we can bring the voters out of this 
emotional hangover on race, the 
big issue—although It isn't a real 
Issue-^i^ can keep everyone in 
the Democratle party. Tlie young 
voters have a chance to bring the 
nation back to ite ideals by voting 
'for McGovern.'* 

^ • . - ••• iBiid 'Ofwar?, . •• ' -

Many journalists have 
predicted an election-eve an
nouncement of the end of ihe war. 
Sparks feels this is a real 
possibihty, but for a ditterent 
reason. **I w6uldn*t be surprised 
at all if Nixon ends ttie war before 
the election. If he does, thmigh, it 
will be because of people like 
George McQovern who have 
fought in thetl, S, Senate over the 

bination of corruptness in the 
administration plus a reah^iation 
that George McGovern is a fme 
man who wants to put this nation 
back togettier,** 

Number 6 

Orchestra 
slated 
Friday 
The Hungarian State Sym

phony Orchestra will perform a 
concert in Staples at 8 p.m. 
Friday. ;' 

This is the ensemble's first 
North American tour-. Of the 
many similar groups that 
flourish in Europe, the symphony 
is considered by many experts to 
be the best. The debut tour was 
announced by Columbia Artists 
Management-Of New-York City 
after ŷ ears of negotiations with 
the artists. 
. '^Marvelous virtuosos, an 

homogeneous ensemble, the type 
of which one seldom hears." (The 
Express, Vienna)... "Hungary's 
top orchestra received an 
ovation. The sound was full of 
fire; it was enthralling." 
(Nachrichten, Stuttgart)... "An 
enormous orchestra with a-
positive and co lo^ l per
sonality." (The ^ r d i a n , 
London).,.**A. superb, highly 
disciplined orchestra." (Daily 
Post, Athens)..."There was 
extraordinary vitelity, orchestral 
freshness and a l^remendous 
beauty of detoils," (Il Mattino, 

^Naples);,; ••;,•; /':•••.• ;,;•''."•.•; v:',:'' 
These are but a fe>y of the 

coimtless salutes of critics during 
the orchestra*s distinguished 
•.career. •'".''•: • : . ' • 

Trustees discuss • ^ 

ion 
La^t week the Hendrix board of 

trustees held its fall meeting in 
Hulen ballroom. 
;• H -̂'F. Trotter, cha,irman of the 
board, presided, and'Bishop 
Eugene Frank '^ve - the in
vocation. 
, Three .major topies . were 

discussed durmg the meeting. 
Theiirst dealt with the approval 
of the deferred giving program, 
This program can be either a 
substitete 1)r addMoiTW 

has more • tax 'ad-

ThC' advantages, of,: the deferred • 
giving program over "a will'.are' 
that theprogram can be changed, ,̂  
whereas a will can't be, and the* 

i Mock electrbn : 

« 

« 

Robert Meriwether's* 
political parties and elections i 
class will conduct a straw vote t 
en the upcoming election * 
Thursday hi the stedent union, • 

Tlie mock election, usihg^ 
paper bdilote, will be held J 

program 
' vantages. 

Conrad Teitell, a board 
member who is a New York City 

'tax attorney,, explaliied that with 
deferred giving the .money can be 
transferred immediately and 
invested by the college, although 
in ^reality J^ls retoined^ by _ the 
-donor with jusI a certain per-. 
cento.ge being kept, .At death the 
entire.investment Is /translerrei." 

'"'to; Hendrix, •• ' "'^ '" 
• • •• This program is -made possible 
hy the 1969 .Tax Reform Act to" 
encourage philanthropies, Teitell 
said, '*It*s:: possible-•-to,-save :• 
$lliil,t)W in taxes on. a llOÔOOO.' 
gift.'!;i!e^also commeiited, '̂You 
can he a philanthropist' at. 
,%holesaIel**. 

Thedeferred giving program is 
broken down into four divisions: 
charitable remainder uni-trust, 
charitable remainder annuity 
trust, pooled income fund trust 
and eharitohle gift annuity. 

The ottier major developmente 
were the approval conferral of 
three honorary degrees in 
November and the discussion of 
the **New Generations for New 

s,*' Under this program the 
Ir-eekr—Meet—ltt—eertalnl^hould-not^be-irdead—^earsior 

.:S,ll.NDA¥--Water ,polo, Texai 
A&M Invitational at College 
Station; 4 p,m,teciflty voice 
reeitel, Harold Idhompson, In 
Reves; 8, Bible sharing in 
Hulen halhoom. 

issue, but I'm afraid' 11 Is,** he 
i "The youtti don*t.make it..,a 
issue anymore since they're 

npt afraid of being drafted. 
Most people seem to close theh* 

^ e s to the imiubrality M bon^ 
bittg a sniall nation into diist 

be an admission of guilt m tke 
.part of the. Ipr îdent...,. •,. 

VWiat Is gomg to ke# President 
Nixon fî omitrolling back into the 
White Houaer "No one shigle 
thing can beat ttie President,** 
%arks,says, "It vdll he a com« 

from 8 a,m. to 6 p,m. ^ ^ -~ ^-.^,„-.. .._ 
"ttcIudeden4hehahotivllH)et~^^^^^^®thodi 
Jleesfor fiPi^sMiiiif nnA t^wi^ * Umt f m t v m t ^ will t r v #«. mleis choices for presidint and vice 

f president, Initiated- Act I, -ttie I 
•four stete eonstltetional of. • 
r flees and, tor studente who | 
I live in theThh-d Congressional: 
• District, the rftfif*̂ sphfaHtm*c • • District, the representeti^e's 

race. 
:¥<kBMw***».̂ m%*9'mw>'0tk<tmmi§'̂ %.0*n*m 

next four years will try tO' raise 
1400 • million for ,chm ĉh related 
colleges, help state the purpose 
ter ttie colleges and help In ttie 
recruitment l^r the colleges. 

The next meeting of ttie board 
willbeheld on campus during the 
sprhig term. 

I 

.100' '*llk»-

, i t ; i2^ ^i'ferJ'i'r-^'t'r.~,i|ia^lij-a^A'.'^y 
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Vote 

Just in case some of you have failed to write your 
county clerk for an absentee ballot—don't forget that 
tomorrow Is the federal deadline for obtaining one. 

AAany people have yvritten about the youth vote and 
how our votes will shape the future of the country. That 
may well be an overstatement, but it is certain that we 
will not be able to do anythmg If we fall to vote. 

When the Senate and House of Representatives passed 
the 18-year-old vote amendment, some people felt they 
.had tried deliberately to make it hard on students. Time 
may have proved that suspicion to be valid. It does take 
a few minutes to fill out a form requesting the ballot, but 
ihe Investment Is worth the time. . 

If you yoh't make the deadline you can still vote In 
person at your hometown county clerk's office. AAost 
off ices Wiil not be open on Saturdays. The power to vote 
is really only what you make of It—so do yourbesi 

— B i U R e e d 

October 30,„ 1972 

*'Sure, I'm a. Democrat, but I ain't votin' for 
nobody that talks like that fag piano player. 

Liberace.' 

By RlCHimD HAYES 

I would like to recognize the 
genesis of a new organization on 
campus. Perhaps it is a littie soon 
to get excited after only one 
meeting, but thtegs do look 
promising. 

The club IS tentotively called 
the JEScolofy Club, Ecology Is a 
inuchabused and ffl defihM word 
In our present day vocabula]^ 
and fbr this reason the club is 
seeking a. name more definitive 
of its purpose, 

I tappars that the tesk Intent 
of the organization is to carry out 
projecteand education programs 
in the area of envK*onmentol 
•pallty, " 

In tiie planning is a iidener 
roast in conjunction with a clean 
up of the sand bar. Also If you 
listen close enough to some of the 
whisperhig in high places you 
may even hear something about a 
recycling program in Conway* 
Think about it. 

This new group has a lot of 
potential and certeinly no lack of 
things to apply it to. Keep an eye 
oil them,, and you miffhl see 
s©fiiithin,g fou 

lt*s a cop-out to blame arrogant 
bureauc^ts or greedy 
businessmen for our en-
vironmentel problems. You and I 
and our fellow citizens are really 
responsible, '̂'"ti' " .':. 
, Here*s why I say that: Right 

7 
4 « » A «ti a*>. jJ. i j -ft JS *St • » ^9 « 

To theediter: 
in reply te a recent letter, 

signed by ̂ Eobm Humph, about 
the dismissal of two Hendrix 
stodente .and the probation of 20 
ottiers, I would hke to raise some 
questions. 

How can any sensible or 
matare student see possession 
and-or use of alcohol or any otiier 
drug as anything more than 
simply an infantile act or a blind 
search? 

The amount of ftoe and whether 
the offense is a misdemeanor or a 
felony seem te me to be ui-
cidentol. I won't debate whetiier 
or not drugs are right or wrong. 
Drugs are a cruteh. 

Alcohol has gone the route of 
acceptonce. Alcohol won, the 
people lost. An ounce of 
prevention is worth a pound of 
cure, MlUions of Americans ai^ 
now alcoholics te one degree or 
anottier whetiier they realize it or 
not. Over half of the ap
proximately goO,OOU' traffic 
deathreach year involve one or 
more drivers under the influence 
of alcohol. 

1 would ask the studente of 
I^ndrk and ftobin Bumph in 
particular why" he chose to 
compare marijuana with a 
substance at least partially 
responsible for over one quarter 
of a million deaths annuadly. 

A person*s freedom goeis only 
.so far as the next peiBon," Mĵ  
freedom to swhig miy fist goes 
only so far as the next person's 
nose. Since I have exercised my 
freedom to choose and earn a 
degree from a highly r ^ P ^ l ^ ^ 
ini!ilut!on"^~teafnlnipand"the 
.etaff of the same institution liave 
chosentouphold the school's high 
standards through their in
struction, why should anottier 
person, i^he doesh*t appreciate 
these qualities, be allowed to 
Jeopardize the quality of the 
edueation I, receive^ or at the 

-now people in your community 
are maldng decisions that will 
affect your environment and 
living space. 

Do ŷ ou favor draining any 
nearby swamp te get rid of 
mosqultos and wHdUfel 'Does 
your town **need** new apartment 
builduigs—if it means that old 
grove of trees must be cut downt 
Areyou hifavbr of a big dam that 
will give your city more water, 
but will flood hundreds of acres of 
farmlandt 

You see, it's Man vs, Man, 
We love those expressways 

when we drive, but we are 
unhappy tiiat it tekes 40 acres for 
a highway cloverleaf. We crave 
that beefsteak, but hate tiie foul 
odor anddhty run*off that comes 
from the feedlot. We install air 
conditioning, but give tee power 
company heU because It wante to 
build a new plant on our lake. 

So, it*s You vs. You, and Me vs, 

As long as our population 
continues to grow, there Is going 
to be a demand for more jobs, 
more consumer goods, more 
housing, more roads^ and aut<^. 

"me mMy valu¥ 
lernese, birds, • 

healthtel euvironmentt Onl̂ t y«̂ h 
can answer that questloii. You 
and I, andevery other American. 
Vyrhat are our real priorities? 

*JohnStrohm 

very leasti jeopardize the respect 
which the Institution has earned. 
And jeopardize these tilings by 
falling back on â chemical crutch 
while carrying the name of that 
institotion? 

I wish and hope and smcerely 
pray that tiiis, my generation, 
will stop thinking in terms of how 
much he or she can get away with 
and stert thinkmg In terms of how 
much better each ene of us can 
make this earth, whatever part of 
it was fmd ourselves on or In. 
This Is a problem, Christ is the 
answer. 

Jeff Hoffman 

To the editer: 
in the election just two weeks 

away, Initiated Act I will be on 
the ballot. The Issue of Arkansas* 
fut crew train law is severely 
misunderstood. To explam, laws 
were put on the Arkansas books 
In 1907, tiiree generations ago, 
tiiat required afi trains over B 
cars In length te have a crew of 
six men. That was fine in the days 
of steam engines when the 
fireman had a real Job te do—that 
of shovehng coal and watehmg 
the boiler level. But there arenot 
any fir^ on tiie trains of 1972, so 
here is a man m an unproductive 

Arkansas is the only stote that 
compels employers to needlessly 
pay salaries to unproductive 
workers. This Is unreasonable. It 
Is estimated that these extra men 
cost the railroads $13 million In 
Arkansas last year. Asarestdtof 
this ridiculous cost and of our 

••~imterETiot^ssi!ig"AcrrinymK~ 

NallonalWildlite 

past, therailroads have no choice 
but to hnpcise a surcharge of $10 
on every car movuig tiirough 
Arkansas and |S p r piggy^aek 
ti!ailer, . ' '• ^ -.; 

AIsô «twith the advent of Ira-
proved teiehnology, safety Is nota 
factor to be eonsidered, ^ e 

railroads themselves have a rule 
that requires two men to be in the 
cab at all times. This provides for 
adequate lookout. -And many 
more than just the men on the 
train are Involved in safety—the 
controller who has direction over 
every train on the railroad, the 
men who repair and build the 
locomotives and cars, the men 
who check the tracks and bridges 
te be su^e tiiey*re strong and 
safe, and electronic sensing 
devices—all of these are safety 
elements. 

The shippers of Arkansas have 
organized a campaign to repeal 
the full crew law, smce they're 
the ones who will be directty 
affected. But don*t kid your
selves, It*s the consumers who 
will reap the rise of coste in 
shipping and we*^ be paying In 

^telongrun: f o r example, how 
doyou think new automobiles are 
moved to the showroom? 

As a further result of higher 
shipping costs, not jonly will 
plants In Aritansas not expand^ 
but plante won't Icicateh^e in the 
ftest.^ace* Why should tiiey^ 
when the sitme producte in 47 
otiier continental United Stotes 
eould be shipped for $10 less pet 
car? The people opposed to Act 1 
say that If passed, tiiere will be 
less jobs on the railroads in the 
futore. Well, If less Industry 
comes to our stete, many more 
jobs will be unavailable. The 
Arkansas Industrial Develop* 
ment Commission estimated that 
since January of this year, new 
jobs have been available at the 
rate of 400̂ 500 per month. So 
More and more jobs are ^^n , 
' AndActllsnotsayingtiiiat two, 

, men • .will,,.: be\ kicked." off, emty 
ti'aih; It just\stirikes thei man* 
dalbry law of six men i|nd leaves 
the number of workers open tebe 
negotiated bj? the unions and 
railroads mattagement. In 

• *•! .'1 « • »„ V"' 6 ' - a , t .• « , « » , 4 . # f 
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By ROBERT M, McGILL ' 
After reading several Profiles 

this fall I came to the realization 
that the editors must be going the 
rounds of the faculty for words of 
wisdom (?) in columns such as 
this one, or else they are hard up 
for copy! Rather strangely af
fected by this horrendous 
thought, yet feeling quite safe 
that I would have nothing to 
contribute anyway, I dashed 
back to my hideaway in Triesch-

^ mann and locked the ddor, 
burying myself in the musical 
culture that the choral depart
ment brings to the Hendrix 
campus each year. 

Alas, a knock on the -door 
changed all this and I found 
myself being accosted to write 
this column. After refusing 
politely, reluctantly' and 
somewhat modestty, I proceeded 

„ to tell said editor exactly what 
the contente of such an article 
should hiclude. The truth of the 
matter is ttiat I was afraid tb do it 
(and stai am) either because I'd 
say notiiing at all, too much^or 
simply "lay an egg" altogether! 

The reason for the article in the 
fu-st place is because I un
derstand there are those who feel 
we do not have enough cultural 
activities on the campus. In 
comparison to larger coUege and 
university *. campuses in 
metropolitan areas this is 
probably true. However, while it 
may hot make you who are here 
only four years out of life feel any 
better, hi the llyears that I have 
been at Hendrix we stand tall 
over what we once did̂  Thanks to 
former president Marshall T, 
Steel we have a fine arts series 
and the money from tMs en
dowment increases each^year, 
making more and better 
programs possible. From tills 
alone we«had several fine 
progranis lastyear, and this year 
we are bringmg two major 
symphony orchesteas. 

How many of* us toke ad
vantoge of the excellent shows 
that are on display m the Triesch
mann Gallery throughout the 
year? In November and 
December, native Arkansan 
Towsend Wolfe will have his 
pamtmgs on display. In January 
there wlllbe tile work of a paiftter 

^fldprintmaker. February will 
bruig to the campus the high 

—school art show of-^^kansas— 
students. Other exhibits In 
March, April and May wiU show 
the work of our own seniors. The 
theatre arts deimrtment presente 
at least two major productions 
each year and several mhior 
(and sometimes not so minor) 
ones. For the most part and you*d 
have to go a lonig way to see ttiese 
same plays done as weU, And 
they are free! 

The Student Senate plans 
symposiums with guest lecturers 
and discussions; ttie convocatten 
committee brmgs outstendteg 
andH^romlnent speakers. I do 
wish more of them could be from 
the higher political echelons^ but̂  
let us be honest here and admit 
that such prsons are ex^nswe 
and scheduluig Is dlMcidt te 

-armnger^trlet^^-keer^^yittt 

arrived as a "freshman" teacher 
11 years ago. The crowd at senior 
recitols is pathetically small at 
times and yet many of these 
programs are expertty done. The 
band gives one or two programs.a 
year and the grass ensemble 
plays for various Occasions with 
much vigor and vitality. The 
Hendrix Choir of 58 voices 
presents the candleUght carol 
service each December four 
different times with few empty 
seats and then sings two identical 
sjjririg programs. The Madrigal, 
Singers of. 13 voices wiU give a 
pro-am this year of deUghful 
secular music in a non-concert-
hall settmg. The Chorus of 115 
will present a secular music 
concert ih January in Staples and 
another program in April at the 
Fhst United Metoodist Church. 

. Ati opera workshop will present 
the '̂Medium" in March. 

Throughout the year we are 
fortunate in bemg able to bring 
other kinds of musical groups or 
individual persons to the campus 
to speak not under any one 
organizational sponsorship. On 

, Nov. 27, Monday at 8 p.m., the 
University of Missouri Singers 
under the direction of Tom Mills, 
a Hendrix graduate, will present 
a program in Reves. I know this 
group to be putstanding. Will you 

.'•\be;-tfore?;̂ v̂ . •','',:','••'' 
There is one more thtog yet to 

be said: It is that studente 
themselves might become more 
creative. We all have a tendeney 
to sit complacently and wait for 
thhigs to happen, but it never 
occurs tb us that an ihllividual 
himself might have an idea that 
might stir the hnagteation of 

. others. Two such IdeasI wiU p̂ass 
along. Drama, music and art 
could all be combined hi the 
maldng and presentetten of a 
Puppet Theatre Production. 
Many stodente enjoy music of 
the early periods. Wltti a littte 
money, time, effort and 
rehearsal, instruments could he 
purchased, some put togetoer via 
kite and a program presented to 
the dehght of many. These Ideas 
may be "corny** but Pm sure 
your Ingenuity far outehmes mme 
and you could have better 
weekends than you may now be 
having and it would make the 
campus a more interesting place 
because of a variety of activity. 

I continue to be entouslastic 
labout aU that we do and look to
the future wito even greater hope 
and excitement Tribute must be 
paid to all those stodente and 
faculty who make all these op-
p b r t ti n 11 i e^ p os s lb 1 e . 
Appreciation goes to the general 
stiident body who volunterily 
attend these functions. Let us be 
grateful tor what we already do 
have, but never cease expectmg 
that It must be even better and 
that it will only be so by our owtt 
positive efterts. 

Pve saved the music depr i* 
ment ollerlngs uutil last because 
f want to appear modest 
(although I*mnot)l I know this 
area best and i can truthfully say 
that the studente emnteg te us 
from high sebodls how: t r ^ h ^ 
p r i p i m thin Hiiy w^re n^ieii I 

gros$ei ovc^r $600 
BUiott Nohr, rej^resentetive of 

Ferdinand Hoten Galleries hi 
^lthnoreri^pwtedTnaore~tlmr 

Benefit concert 

s lated tonight 

by Professors 

The Professors, "bluegrass" 
country music band of State 
College of Arkansas faculty 
members, wUl present a concert 
at. 7:30 o'clock tenight at SCA. 

The benefit concert at Waldran 
Auditorium wiU include music, 
humor. and. .skite. Dr. Jerry 
Manlon, chairman of the 
chemistry department and a 
member of the Professors, 
described it as *̂an hour and a 
half of ribald humor." 

Tickets for toe performance 
are $1 and may be purchased at 
HeiUgers Books & Cards or the 
Bookworm, from any Professors 
member or at the door. 

Proceeds from the concert wtil 
go to Walnut and Clifton day care 
centers in Conway. Every dollar 
coUected at the concert will be-
matched by three dollars fTom a 
federal program to help finance 
the centers. 

The group mcludesDr. Manion, 
Dr: Neal D. Buffaloe, Dr. Faril 
Simpson, Dr. Denver Prince and 
Ralva Bass. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2) 
necessary Cases, six men wUl stIU 
be used; In otiier cases, as few as 
three br four men may be used. 

Act I is unportant to Arkansas 
in respect to bemg progressive 
and still in competition fbr hew 
industry: Please give it your 
consideration. Voting FOE Act l 
means you*re voting FOil a 
better Aricansas. v 

-^^. SherlThompson 

Cliff's Notes.„always the right 
prescription when you need 
help In understanding literature. 
Prepared by educators. Easy to 
use, titles available now cover 
dver̂ OOfrequenlly 
assigned plays 
andnovels. 

$600 wortti of prtete were sold at 
the sale fui^day In frieseh-

:.mann^ • •• .•;,;̂ '.:..•:".;,• .•,*.:/;," 
^ h r is tourhig the country fbr 

^hows and sales all over ttie 
Soutii. W s i s theseeondyear fhe 
ga l la^ hitt eonducted ihe itiile a t 

He 

ByCAROLFAUPEL 
Off campus living...a goal for 

freshmen and sophomores and a 
pleasant reality for up
perclassmen. And this year at 
Hendrix off campus, living is 
better than ever. It seem$i.toat 
everyone who wanted off got off. 
So everyone is happy, right? 
WeU, it is great, but Hendrix 
really seems different this year. 

Different? Let me explain. 
Where are all the upperclassmen 
in the dortos who. should be 
setting an example, for the fresh
men and helping them adjust to 
the fu-st few afficult months at 
Hendrix? These upperclassmen 
are off campus tryihg to make 
their own adjustments, such as 
cooking, cleaning (cleanuig?), -
etc. 

Now it is very probable that the 
freshmen really don't want any 
advice from the upperclassmen, 
but in case they did it would be 
nice to have some upperclassmen 
nearby. 

Another thing different about 
Hendrix since so many people 
have moved off campus—what 
has happened to the small 
community atmosphere of the 
college? Before off campus 
housing became so popular, 
every student knew every other 
student on campus. If you didn*t 
know their name you could at 
leastsay, "Oh, I know who you're 
tolking about, she's the girl on 
3rd floor Galloway who*s always 
sneaking In the dorm at odd hours 
of the^morning."^ •=-And if this 
comment faUs to enlighten you, 
someone can point the girl out to 
you in the lunch Itee. But now 
things are different. You can't 
designate a personhy toe dorm 
that she lives in. And since off 
campus people eat at home, you 
can *t recognize students by 
constently seemg them m tiie 
lunch Une, 

I don't mean to imply toat off 
campus living Is not desirable, 
I*m sure aU of toe people 
questioned would be 100 per cent 
for it. And 1 don't blame toem. 
But it is a shame that since so 
many people live off campus 
someoftheunity and atmosphere 
has disappeared from the school. 

By CAROL ST, JOHN 
Eleanor McGovern is toe type 

of lady v/he can forget that her 
husband is seeking the nation's 
highest office, and actually enjoy 
traveUng around the country and 
meeting people. 

WhUe touring the Arkansas 
Stete Fair and Livestock Show, 
Mrs. McGovern, contrary J ^ 

-popular belief about politicians, 
did not radiate—she com
municated. As she waUced down 
toe midway, she spoke to people, 
asked them questions, and was 
genuinely interested in their 
replies. Although the campaign 
trail is no, new route to her, she 
maintoined a buoyancy which is 
uncommon to many politicians' 
wives. 

This lady believes in herself 
arid in her mission, which is to get 
her husband elected President of 
the United Stetes. She speaks 
firmly, expressing the deep-
seated conviction that her 
husband is genuinely concerned 
about the welfare ef the 
American people. 

Mrs, McGovern Is not too ' 
preoccupied to realize tiie im-
portence of personal contect. In 
our brief conversation, she ex
pressed ah honest interest hi 
Hendrix College and 
acknowledged efforts on the 
campus for Sen, McGovern by 
saying, **We appreciate your 
support, and we really need your 
help." 

If you cannot vote for Cteorge 
M^Sovern for any other reason, 
vote for hhn because of Eleanor* 
She deserves te be toe fffst lady. 

TOMMY'S 
RESTAURANT 

Mil 'Home of 
Fine Foods" 
Mione 329.9701 
Jiinction M-65 

Coiiwoy, Arkdnsos J 
iscover'f he World on Your 

^ h e r $L Webmai^ 
Combine aceredited study with 
educational stops In Africa, Aus-
tmlasla and tha Orient Over 6000 
students from 450 campuses have 
already ©xperiinbed this Interna
tional prosiram, A wide range of 
financial aid Is available. Write 
now for free oatalog: 

Ohapmiiii Ooltege, lox^cC40» Orange, Cat ^2666 
/ • 

tor the 
Cliff's Notes "First Aid* 

Station wherever 
books are-sold. Only I t emh. 
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McGovern 
Bethune campaigns for himself 

I ' ' '_ ' ' 

Senate trying to update 
portions of constitution 

By DAVID TERRELL 
Two political figuresjvCTe on 

campusThursday iii wlndmg-up 
campaign swings on college 
campuses. 

Ed Bethune of Searcy, 
Republican candidate for at
torney general, and Ted Boswell 
of Bryant, coordinator of 
Arkansas Colleges and 
Universities for McGovern-
Shriver, missed each other by 
less than 30 mmutes, as toey 
spdce to lunchtime crowds. ,̂  

Boswell, unsuccessful can
didate for the Democratic 
nomination for governor in 1968 
and for U. S. senator last spring, 
said the "youth vote" ,wpuld not 
help the candidacy of Sen. 
George McGovern as much as 

. some may think. "When you get 
' on these campuses, you're sur

prised at Nixon's strength," he 
said! "We hear it's five to one for 
the President at the University" 
of Arkansas. 

Many undecided, 
Nonetheless, Boswell said 

Uhere are "a lot of undecided 
votes" among coUege students, 
and he was encouraged by signs 
of increasing support. 

Tommy Carpenter, McGovern-

Shriver coordinator at Hendrix, 
said appll by his group last week 
showed a ttiree-to-one margin for 
Nixon on this campus. 

As BosweU spoke to a group of 
studente in front of the cafeteria, 
a man who had been listenmg to a 
radio broadcast informed him 
Nixon had announced that 
national security adviser Henry 

, A. Kissmger had reached some 
sort of settlement on Vietnam, 
but that the details had not been-
released. Boswell replied that a 
settlement so close to toe election 
probably would not help the 
President, iadding, "I doubt if we 
have ahy definitive explanation 
of the peace plan until after the 
election 1 .What a political, 
ploy!" 

He continued: "If we do have a 
settlement, I think George 
McGovern deserves as much 
credit for it as any man who holds 
public office." 

South no longer soUd 
Asked about, the apparent 

breakdown of toe old Democratic 
"Solid South," Boswell said, "L 
think McGovern will do well to 
carry two Southern states," and 
he has a chance to do weU in 
Arkansas and Texas. 

EdBethune teUs Vern McKimmey what he tolnks 

Ik ballad singer 

.1 

Mrs. Aimeda Hiddle of Heber 
Springs wUl present a. concert at B 
p.m,. Wednesday in Hulen 
ballroom. 

fhe eoncerl, which is open to 
t ie puMic, will be s,ponsored by 
the International Club, There is 
an admission charge-'of ^S cents. 

Mrs, Riddle is one of the few 
remaining- practitioners of 4he 
ancient art of singing folk 

.' ballads, Shehas -traveUed over 
'much.^ of the United States 
' .'presenting concerts, , including 
•concerts at the - Smithsonian 

-laititute™lii~4fashlngteay-^&r--^^ 
Ite Mev#»t .Ja.i,i Festival In 

University, She has also, ap* 
peared on the Walter Cronkite 
hews show ftem Hew Y^rk aty. 

Dr. .Roger Abraham, a 
protessor at the tJnhrersity of 

IS, has written a book about 

Mrs. Riddle entitled "A Shiger 
and her Songs,** Dr. John Wolfe 
of Southwestern University In 
Memphis, the man who 
"discovered** her, says, '*Mrs, 
Riddle doesn't have a trained 
voice, but she knows over 600 folk 
ballads that have lived on in the 
Arkansas Ozarks, Anyone can go 
to a book and hvk one of these 
songs up, but she can stog them 
from memory, She*s unique in 
that she can stiU be a participant 
in her culture,**. 
•For the last i f years Mrs. 

Eiddle~4ias-^een--fresentin| 

"The Connally toing backfired 
_on him in Texas,'* Boswell 
contends. He referred to John B. 
ConnaUy, a Democrat known as a 
protege of former President 
Lyndon B. Johnson who is 
heading the Democrats for Nixon 
organization; Boswell cited toe 
fact Connally's brotoer, Wayne 
Gonnally, is "stumping Texas for 
McGo ver n-Shriver.'' 

BosweU thinks the labor vote 
wULhelp McGovern-nationwide,^-
and said he'U pick up some 
Arkansas votes because of union 
support. **Labor means a big Vote 
in Arkansas. . .toey're not as ^ 
open about it and they're- npt 
working as early as toey did, say, 
for Humphrey in '68, but toey'll 
deUver some votes." 

Party regidars help 
He added that^toe belated 

support of several party regulars 
in Arkansas, including toat of 
Sen. J. William Fulbright and 
Rep, Wilbur D. MUls, wiU mean a 
lot in the election results. He said . 
Fulbright's influence among 
rural Arkansans wiU be felt. 

BosweU also mentioned the 
work of Lewis "Red" Johnson 
and former stete Rep. Paul Van 
Dalsem as being effective, and 
said "(Gov. Dale) Bumpers 
made a hell of a speech for 
McGovern last (Wednesday) 
night at Texarkana." 

The otoer major factor Boswell 
mentioned that he thpught would 
help McGovern was what he 
called the "elahdestine dealings 
and put and out eriminal conduct 
of high Bepublican ofticials" in 
the Watergate Towels break-in 
last July. He said the affair is 
receiving increasing adverse 
publicity and it wUl exert an 
influence ôn the outcome of toe 
election, 

David Garrison of the poUtical 
science faculty at SCA, who is 
acting as McGovern-Shriver 
coordinator on that campus, 
spoke briefly with Boswell 
Thursday morntog. BosweU was 
to have appeared that afternoon 
at a McGovern rally at SGA, 

Bethune hite crime issue 
Bethune, meanwhile, was 

campai^ing In the student union 
against Democrat Jim Guy 
Tucker. The Searcy attornejrp^ 
who has made an Issue 
throughout^the campaign of a 
hard-line stance on capital 
punishment,̂  said he lelt that 
"we'-ve had an over-concern for 
the rights of the individuals,,, 
and the effort to step crime was 
sometimes Ignored In the 
process.** 

He made a plug for the cdiege 
vote, saying, "You In the 
academic community are open- . 
minded" and should recognise 
*the real issues'* In the attorney 
,generarsm.ce, . ' ;.' , 

Asked If he had purposefully 
timed his visit to cotecide with 
BosvireU*s Betoune repUed flip-
pantiyj, "M he stUl running?" 

By JIM PICKERING 
The mam action of last week*s 

Student Senate meeting was toe 
formation of a four member 
committee to study and make 
recommendations on updating/, 
the Senate constitution;-- -

This stody was mitiated after 
certein obsolete phrases were 
discovered durmg retyping of the 
constitution; two main pointe 
bemg the requirement of 45 
semester hours of credit in order 
to .run for senate president, and" 
the mention of "the dean of 
students,'* an office which no 

Jonger exists, .. ^ ' 
After considerable discussion, 

a motion passed 7-5 to take all 
necessary, steps, to correct toe 
cpnstitutlqn. Appointed to^ the 
constitutional' study committee 
were Becky " Jones, Susan 
Cloniger, Sam Jones and Carl 
Crow. 

Kent Chrismah and Bob 
Lambert were appointed by toe 
senate te stody the campaign 
procedures in senate elections, 
especially m regard to signs and 
posters, and to make recom

mendations before the next 
ejection. 

Russ Chitwood, after 
relinquishing toe chair to vice 
president Carl Crow, spoke to toe 
senate on their responsibility as 
the representative body of the 
student populace. 'He reminded 
the senate that even toough 
numerous past attempts to 
determine student opinion have 
faUed, it was stUl toeh duty to 
seek out student feelmgs. 

In order to open a channel of 
communication with the 
students, a motion was posted 
establishing a three-member-
committee to plan and report 
within a week on toe possibility of 
organizing a continuing series of 
informal feedback sessions 
between the senate and students. 
Appointed to the committee were 
Chitwood, Jones, and Dawne 
Benafield. 

In Its final action the senate 
passed a motion directing the 
committee on committees to 
appear in three weeks to give a 
report on the publications and 
media committee. 

IteodQiliite 

toneerls at-eollegeB throughout 
Ihelltiiled States. Altiiough she li 
in her early tOs, she still main-
toihs a strentious schedule. 

She waB' also one of three 
representotives of the United 
Stotes folk music at Expo '6f m 
Mottteeal, Canada. 

Call 327-4504 
ASKfOR JOHN 

mmmia 
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Thiiik 
It's not a threat, it's a statement 

of fact. You see, if Act 1 doesn't 
pass, special shipping charges will 
be levied on aU freight cars and 
piggy-back trailers loaded or 
unloaded in the state. 

The extra cost of transportatidn 
caused by the surcharge will keep 
Arkansas business and agriculture 
from being competitive with other 
states. There will be less business 
expansion and fewer new businesses 
attracted to the state. 

And that adds up to fewer jobs. 
When you vote FOR Act 1, 

you'll be voting lor fair play, job 
protection and a brighter future for 

Arkansas. Plus you'll be taking 
Arkansas out of last plaiDe since 
we're the only state left with steam-
engine era laws. 

Find out the facts. You'U come 

I. ' 

US. 

Vote FOR Act 1 
rs 

for Repeal 
Train Crew' 

Mllicat'a l̂paiifoF^F t̂eppera't̂ omiiiit 
Sob €. Woifê , Clii.alniiaii 
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Orchesfra has imposing list 
of conductors and soloists 

) 0 i 
1 J » » 

ou^e committee 
• - 1 

conducts talent search 

^-KI 

, The Hungarian Stote Sym
phony Orchestra was founded m 
1923 as , the ,̂  Budapest 
MetropoUtan Orchestra. 
. After the losses suffered during-
World War II, toe orchestra was 
reorganized by Maestro Ferenc 
Fricsay and Laszlo 3omogyi, In 
1949 it of f iciaUy became known as 
the Hungarian State Symphony 
Orchesti-a, and since 1952 has 
been headecii by Janos Ferencsik 
as general ipuslc director. Such 
were toe artistic strides made 
under his liaton that in 1955, m 
appreciation of its paramount 
role in fostering syniphonic 
music m Hungary, the orchestra 
was awarded the highest stote 
pri^e. 

During the last 25 years, the Ust 
of guest artiste who have ap
peared wito the orchestea reads 
like a musical Burke's Peerage. 
Of the many eminent conductors, 
among those best^known to 
American audiences are Claudio 
Abbado, Ernest Ansermet, 
Eduard - von Beinum, John 
BarbiroUi, Pablo Casals, Pierre 
Dervaux, Carlo Maria Giidmi, 
Erich Kleiber, KirU Kondrashm, 

; Lorin Maazel, Zubui Mehta, Kark 
Richter, Leopold Stokowski and 
Igor Stravinsky. 

An even more imposing list of 
guest instrumehtelists is part of 
the orchestra's history. These 
include Yehudi Menuhin, David 
Oistrakh, Henryk Szeryng, 
Mstislav Rostropovich, Wilhelm 
Backhaus, Emil Gilels, 
Sviatoslav Richter, . ArtUr 
Rubmstehi and many more. 

Add te these distmctions many 
extendedtours of most of Eurbpe 
where the musicians have won 
consistent acclaim m key citieis 
of Austria, Belgium, Briteih, 
Bulgaria J CzechoialoVaicia, 
FrancCj Germany^, Holtend, 
Italy, Poland, Spain, Swit
zerland, ftumania, toe Soviet 
Union and Yugoslavia. 

wave 

Steve Gibson, a senior from 
Little Rock, is acting chairman of 
an acting ,committee, to coor
dinate programs for the weekend 
coffeehouse in toe student union. 

The group has no fu'm plans as 
yet, and as soon as it can get the 
program off the ground, it plans 
to dissolve and turn its respon
sibilities ever to the Student 
Senate social committee. In the 
meantime, it's asking for help. 

Students mterested in per
forming for coffeehouse crowds 
are encouraged to phone Gibson, 
Cindy Binkley, Tony ;Roebuck, 

Patty Huggler, Mary Wynne 
Parker or student services 
director Gerald Cound. The 
group is Interested in talent 
ranging from. foUc and rock 
musicianship to poetry reading to 
one-act plays .iind art exhibit-
talks. 

The committee is making no 
attempt to provide a program on 
a weekly basis, because on many 
weekends, other activities wUl be 
scheduled. The idea is to provide 
a program on campus which will 
encourage stodente to remain at 
Hendrix on weekends. 

NEW FALL 

SHIRTS & SWEATERS 

Cpncfiicf or o f syi i i | i f iany 
f f i f ^ rnaf iohxiffy fefiovvii 

pianist 
to solo 
Appearing here as soloist wito 

the Hungarian Stete Symphony 
Orchestra WiU be the young 
pianist Istvan Lantes. 

Bofifi in Budapest in 1949, he 
belongs to the **new wave" of 
brIUiant Hungarian planiste who 
have established formidable 

isnathommid^broad: 

When the Hungarian Stete 
Symj^ony Orchestea performs at 
Hendrix, MaesteoErvIn Lukacs 
wlU be ori toe podium, 

Lukacs is one of t^e most 
highly respected artists in 
Hungary and other countries as 
well. He first gained in
ternational reputetlon when he 
walked off with First Prize at toe 
international competition for 
conductors which was hdd in 
Rome ui 1961 

Besides his regular 
engagements with the Hungarian 
orchestra and the Budapest 
Symphony^ Orchestra in 
Hungary's, major concert haUs, 
Lukacs has been frequently 
engaged by major orchesfâ as of̂  

Germany* Itely, Poland, China 
and the Soviet Unipn. 

hi 195$ Lukacs was appointed 
conductor of toe Budap^t Stete 
Opera House* In thesameyear he 
became professor of conductmg 
in one of Europe's most 
distingtdshed conservatories, tiie 
Franz Liszt Academy of 
Budapest. 

Maestro Lukacs was born in 
Budapest in 1929. and began his 
musical stodies at the age of 7. In 

^950 he enrolled in fiie Liszt 
academy, where he studied 
composition and conducting. 
After graduating from the 
Budapest^Academy^iHM[usic4ir 
1956, he was enpged as prmcipal 
conductor of one of Hungary^s 
major jpyovhicjal cities. „ 

f 

I4nt^ hegan piano stedies at 
the age bf 6* Inl966 he enrbUedln 
the Bela Bartc*: Cbns^vatory jh 
Budapest to study with one of 
Europe's best known 
pedagogues, Mme. Erzsehet 
Susa. Shice 1968 Lantes has 
stedied witii Peter Solymos at the 
Fran^ Liszt Academy, also in 
Budapest* 

The artist has appeared 
r^atedly m Brtmgary*s concert 
halls and perfornied as or
chestral^ soloist **" in 
Czechoslovakia, Germany and 
Poland, His performance of 
Bartok*s Third Piano Concerte at 
the 1969 Bayreuth Ihtematloual 
Youth Festival inspired ISieslro 

.Pierre Boulez to Invite Lantos 
~1̂ ck1nT9f3fOilSFâ îpminee of" 
Miislaen^ Mam Concerte under 
Boulez* b^toa 

In fhe iame yeary the panist 
scofed iuceesm at Clarmany's 
Hitiicker Festivali its itrnH m m 
the httemational Boitnim nf 
Itmmg Artliti In Bratiilivt; 

CONWAY THEATRi 
THllftS-FRI.-SAT. NOV* 2-34 

fes|ifiiisibte for inatiy of ibe best special effects 
la ̂ 20inv tt retiliis that filnf i awe of the beauties 
of space. Bat It pes several steps bepiid 
in its Virftty satire of Space Age technoio8y«*' 

^BichBfd Bthkkeit UPS MQg&jtlm 

"Silent runmnQ 
-CO-FiATURl- • • 

"The Groundstar Conspirttcy** 
SUR.MON.-TUES.>WED. NOV. 5.6.7-8 

rMfMrtHHolMnia tMJwAt^Mi mxiammmUmmi^^ 

wmfmmmimmmmmmBmvm 
Nothing much 
has changed.*. 

m-im Appirel Shop 
"•S 

> 

Compores i f t q l i f ^ 
r:T 

McDona ld says r u n n i n g 'an a r t ' 
<( i 

By GINNY TONEY 
'Runnmg is an art; not a 

gutted-out endeavor, like some 
sporte", says Ron McDonald, 
winner of last year's AIC and 
AAU 3-mUe races; *~You don't 
have to grit your teeth and hurt 
all the time; runnmg isn't the 
kind of sport where you look 
forward to quittmg.'^ 

^'Running doesn't require 
t remendous d i s c ip l i ne , " 
McDonald continues. '"To me, it's 
as easy as walking—easier 
sometimes", he grins. 

McDonald continues: "The 
more I get involved in runnmg, 
the more I understend life, but 
this Is true of ^ny good hobby." 

McDonald finds many parallels 
between running and life. He 
compares the marathon, a 26-
mUe race, w&ch he runs in under 
three hours, to toe life of a man. 

The furst of the race reminds 

McDonald of toe first few years 
of life.. "The runner is inhibited; 
he runs slowly because he's 
afraid of losing his strength too 
soon". 

Rememb^ihg the"" mairateon 
race at Petit Jean Mountoin last 
year, McDonald listed five mUes 
as his "magic number". 

Knowing that witii 21 miles to 
go, he couldn't afford to be tired, 
he said to himself̂  "I feel great! 
I'm just getting sterted." 

With this inspiration, he started 
really enjoying the race. He 
talked and joked with his fellow 
runners and drank in the beauty 
of Petit Jean and its river, 

McDonald picks tois point as 
where his *iife , is now— 
somewhere in tiiat middle 10-mile 
stretch". 

The next segment of the race 
was what Ron imagines middle 
age to be for some people. 

Hendrix receives grant 
of $6,000 from Kodak Co. 

Hendrix CoUegê *has received 
an unrestricted direct grant of 
$6,000 under the Eastman Kodak 
Co. educational aid program, it 
has been announced by Dr. Roy 
B. ShUling Jr., president of 
Hendrix. 

Hendrfac is one of 136 four-year 
privately supported colleges and 
universities to receive direct 
grants from the company tois 
year. The grante are based on tiie 
number of graduates from these 
institutibns who joined Kodak 
within five years after 
graduation and are completteg 
their fifth year ol company 
employment. 

Kodak contributes $760 for each 
year of academic work com
pleted by the employee at toe 
under^aduate or graduate level 
at a. privately supported, ac
credited school. This year, Kodak 
has contributed $924,000 in 
unrestricted grante to four-year 
privately supiTorted institutions. 

Kodak*s 1972 contribution to 
colleges and universities 
amounted te $3.3 miUion, The 

Stdmps IS admitted 
to Columbia School 
of Engilne^ring 

company's support to higher 
education has exceeded $30 
miUion, benefiting nearly 500 
educational institutions in the 
past decade. 

EstebUshed in 1955, Kodak's 
educational aid prograni is an 
outgrowth of company founder 
George Eastman's personal 
contribution to several coUeges 
and universities' in the early 
1900s* 
V This year, the program was 

extended to ̂  include two-year 
colleges because of the in^ 
ereashig importonce of these 
schools In higher education and 
because of the significance of 
two-year college graduates to the 
company's progress. 

Discussmg toe need to aid 
higher education te hght of ac
celerating educational cost^, 
Gerald B. ^ornow, Kodak 
chahman, and Walter A» Fallon, 
Kodak president, said to a jotot 
statement: **Today*s college 
stodente are tomorrow's leaders. 
Kodak is fhndy committed to 
supporting colleges and 
universities because we 
recognise* that well-educated 
young adults are importont-to 
aiding our company's grprth as 
weU as In dheetmg our society's 
future welfare*" 

"I had been running along 
thinking, the same thoughts, 
looking at the same sighte, arid 
talking to the same people '̂, he 
explains. "I had gotten bored; I 
wasinarut 'T ~ 

"By toe end of the race, I felt 
like. an old man. I had quit 
reaching out tp otoers", he 
steted. "I was senUe and in
troverted. All I wanted was a pat 
on the back and for someone to 
ieU me I had run weU". 

The marathon taught him a 
lessoii. In other races, he made a 
constont effort at redirecting his 
thoughts and talkmg to different 
people. He came out feeling "as 
fresh mentolly when I finisjied as 
when I started". 

The marathon is the most 
difficult test; in shorter races, it 
is much easier for Ron to keep a 
good attitude. Relaxation is the 
key. 

McDonald commented, "It's 
better to relax toe first part of the 
race—take it and'enjoy it for 
what it is". 

"If you stert right off saymg, 
*l'm gonna beat that guy! I'm 
gonna beat that guy! then by the 
end of the third or fourth lap, 

Booster Club's 
r 

Carnival Tuesday 
By MIKE MILLAR 

With its annual observance of 
that ti:^ditional visitetten of toe 
ghosts and ghouls (along wito toe 
Great Pumpkin), the Booster 
Club plans to provide fun and 
games for all, begmning at 7:30 
o'clock Tuesday m Grove Gym
nasium. 

Highlighting this; year's 
festivities wUl be a date raffle, 
pie throw. Club Lido, the Spook 
House (for thriUs and chiUs), and 
many many more. 

As always, there wiU be an 
electlpn^for Halloween king and 
queen. This year's nominees for 
those coveted titles are Wendel 
Norten, Randel Craver, David 
Hubt^, Mark Lassiter, ta t ty 
Morse, Jay Bruno, Mark Barn-
hart, Sam Cook, Rex laiteeU, 
PhU price, Tommy Littie, Steve 
Kane, Eddie Allls CTOA); 
Janna Farris, Debbie Johnsten, 
Carolyn Cook, Mary Kaye 
Margrave, Peggy Young, 
Rolame Green, among otoers. 

you're so sick of this, you don't 
care whetoer or not you lieat 
him!", 

"I don't hke to run for medals 
or congratu^tions", McDonald 
related. "My ideal motivation is 
the peace.of mind that comes 
after running my best. The 
harder I run, the more relaxed I 
feel." 

"Relaxation is the key to any 
sport," lion mused, "so it must 
also be the key to- life." 

"Rurining relaxes the body. 
When the body relaxes, the mind 
relaxes wito it," 

He went on, "this is why, when 
I have a problem, I like to run it 
out. After aU, what is depression 
but an uptight condition of the 
mmd?" 

McDonald loves running 
because of its individuality and 
introspection. Altoough he runs 
an hour td an hour and a half a 
day, he doesn't consider himself 
disciplined because he loves what 
he ŝ doing," 

When a day goes by that he 
doesn't run, he feels a big part of 
his day is missing. "I'll never 
stop running." 

But McDonald quickly makes it 
clear that "the more I run, the 
more I find there are people who 
run better." 

' ^ i , i . 

Jerrell E. (Jerry) Stomp of 
Ht. 4, Conway, has been admitted 
4e-4he-^lumhia-4lttiversit5^ 
School ef Engineering ahd 
Applied Science in N ^ I M t as a 
comMned plan student 

Stomps, who plans te stedy 
mechameal engteeerlngs firahs-
feri^ te Colunabia from Hen
drix tills fall to participate In tiie 
unique educational affiliation 
betwen both schools known as 
the combined plan. 

fhe plan enables a student to 
take liberal arts courses at 
Hendrix for three years before 
transferring to Columbia for two 
years of stody at tfie engineering 
sehool, thus earning appropriate 
degrees from hoto schools* 

Dean Wesley,J. Hennessy of 
Columbia termed Stamps* 
prtlciption In the ^-year-old 
educational alliance between 

GETAWAYFROM 

GOBLINS 

Sands Restaurant 

ĈolumMa • and -wer W eM& 
schools-as. a. ••chance 
'*enjoy the hest ef t ^ worlds, 
liberal arts and enghieering, 
a testimony te his willhigness to 
take a calculated risk on his own 
powers by giving uj> another year 

"at a familiar coltege îo_.Mce t̂. 
new chaUenges at Columbia 

Canoes ready 
for check-out 

The committee on canoes has 
announced thiat canoes are ready 
to be checked out. 

There are three requuremente: 
parental permission sUps must 
be presented (if under 21), a 

. waiver for insurance purposes 
. must be signed, and an insurance 
payment of $4 per weekend or $2 
per 24 hours must be made. 

Students interested in checking 
out canoes should contoct Cieorge 
Spencer, Robin Rhmehart, Harry 
Allen, Jack Robinson, Greg 
Ferguson, Mark Hester or 
Richard Hayes. 

Storting next wejEsk toe com
mittee wUl be posting notices as 
tc the level of navigable streams 
and rivers within the immediate 
area. 

Job interviewer 
slated next week 

An interviewer for the United 
FideUty Life Insurance Co,, wiU 
taUt wito prospective employes in 
the senate room from 9:30 a.m. 
untu noon, Nov. 7. 

The company is especiaUy 
interested in seniors graduating 
in December, but they will talk to 
any interested students. For an 
appomtment, stodente may call 
Mrs. Lancaster in the student 
services office. 

1 1 
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Probably toe worst new song of 
the year, if not the decade, is 
getting some air time on the 
Little Rock radio, stations. The 
name of the song, which might 
more appropriately be called a 
diatribe, is "The Schoolbus". 

The song was recorded by 
Little Rock's own JTom Riggs, 
who sang here at Hendrix wito 
Tom, Jerry, and Barbara a few 
years ago arid before that was an 
announcer for KAAY. Riggs also 
has been making radio jingles for 
banks and the like in the Little 
Rock area, a talent he should 
have tried to develop instead of 
his attempt at profit through an 
already sensitive issue. 

For anyone fortunate enough to 
have not heard the song, it is the 
story of a little Southern town 
that was forced to bus its children 
across a river to another school. 
One night the Uttie yeUow bus is 
late and the parents fear a wreck. 
They dutifully turn out to see the 
'^little bodies, black and 
white" pulled from the 
river. Painted on fee back of 
the bus is "Compliments of your 
Department of Health, 
Education, and Welfare." 

As the ultimate in poor teste, 
the song ends wito-̂ you guessed 
i i -^ group of kids singteg **My 
Country Tis of Thee." 1 suppose 
at this moment everyone is 
supposed te go put and kill a 

;bureaucrat.;'::''/ 
Songs designed to play on 

people's emotions are usuaUy 
fmancial disasters. I hope Riggs 
can telk his parents into buying 
the record—I can't see why 
anyone else would. 

Wafer polo team opens 
defense of area tit le 

By JEFF ATKINSON 
The Water Warriors, under the 

leadership of BiU Barr, the new 
swimming coach, haVe begun 
their defense of the NAIA Area Î  
championship toey won last year. 

Although water polo has been 
dropped by many of the schools of 
the AIC and by other Arkansas 
colleges, the Water Warriors and 
Barr are looking forward to 
another successful season; 

At the start of the season, Barr 
had 23 players for the team. 
Although the number has shrunk 
to around 24, he feels there is a lot 
of good experience, to carry the 
team through a short but rough 

season. 
Barr seemed to feel that since 

the season was so short the team 
could enjoy the practices almost 
as much as the actual games. 

Since the first games of ihis 
season the Water Warriors have 
really come together as a team. 
Their passing and shooting, 
rather erratic and inconsistent 
through the first fevv games, have 
-improved~"CDnsiderabl5r-jn" t̂he" 
more recent ones. . 

This year's Warriors began to 
look like the Warriors of last year 
in a convincing 11-2 rout Oct. 17 of 
the cross-town State College of 
Arkansas Bears. 

8-TRACK TAPES 

COFFEEHOUSÊ —It was an attentive crowd that showed up for the 
coffeehouse program two weeks agOp Encouraged by their inltlali 
successes, the coffeehouse committee plans a series of several 
more, beginning Saturday night. 

EARTHWORKS 

1321 Oolc i 
^ ! — m 

8.TRACK HOME UNITlXAIirtAYERS 

STiltEOCITY 
Mviy^iMMMlNdrtk 

(Ntxt dbor to HortOii's strvktititioii*) 
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BURT REYNOLDS, EAT YOUR HEART OUT... 

I'VE GOT SLACKS FROM HOGGARD'S 
1 -
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*AS yotj LIKE IT'—Mtajor characters in the Larry Kelly, parhara Satterfield, Bobby 
Hendrix production of î akejspeare*s **As You 
Like It," to lie produced Wednesday through 
Saturday, Nov. 15-18, Include (front, from left) 

Threlkeld and Mary Kay Margravej (back) Ned 
Penny, Connie Hoxie, Chlday Campbell, J. T. 
Shrigley and Gary Carpenter. 

'As Like I t ' production 
») "As You Like It," acomec 

WiUiam Shakespeare, w l̂l be 
presented Nov, 1548 at Hendrix 
College. 

Theplay, directed by Mrs. BUa 
Myrl Shanks, wUl take place In 
Stoples Auiiiterlum. 

"As You Like It** assembles a 
i^l^ed cast of distinct in-

luals, Insulates diem tern-

and stoff buffet in private 
dining room; i:30, Blue Key to 
private dining room; 6̂ 30* 
social conimittee to G-̂ ; S, 
Chamher Music Society rnn^ 
cert; DeUer Consort at the 
University of Arkansas 
Medical Center, 

ttJBSlftAY^4:4S, -Sophomore 
Council in l?rivate Dining 
Room; i, Stodent Senate In 
Senate Roomi and Booster 
Club MA-^i ^tm, 

WMDNlBDAY--a, 

pprarily ta a pleasant, habitable 
woodland, and allows them to 
devote themselves to the pursuit 
of happiness, to toe case of 
several characters the pursuit 
takes the form of ardent and 
sucessful courtehip. 

To^ many audiences *and 
producers an escape inte the 
Forest of Arden for a brief season 
wltib BosaUnd and Orlando, CeHa, 
Jaques and Touchstene, seems 
happiness enough. 

**As You Like It*' presente two 
worldsi the eourt, where 
jealoi^y, greed and materialism 
areprevalentj-alottg^itti humor, 
loveandjaletyi and the Forest of 
Arden, where ^ere is a h:eer 
spirit of companionship, and 
diflerentkihds of love seem more 
Ittitoan and naturah 

fhe =]̂ ay will be presented at i • 
p.m* on Nov. l^i^, and at both t 
and B p,m. on Nov. US. There Is no 
admission charge, and reserved 
Seats may he ^ M m i h y eon-
tacttog Crary Carpenter. 

CAST' 
(In order ol appearance) 

Orlando--Ned Pennsr̂  senior. 
Adam--Don Armstrong, 

sophomore. 
01iver--Vern '' McKimmey^ 

Duke jP^ed '̂iek'-̂ DottHCyree, 
freshman. 

Duke Seniors-Allan Kim-
brough, soyhomore., 

Amiens—Larry KeUy, fresh* 
man. 

Foresters: Crreg Alagood, 
sophomore^ Ted Grrimmett, 

CCONTINtSiD ON PAGE 4) 
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kssocisiwa III 6-1;. mw 
Hendi'ii Chrlsliam, Ifeveme; 
in Crreene' Chapel; •% •', hiter-
national Club ̂ at,;C0rner House 
and • major 'production:. . ".As 
You "Like It" 'in Staples. 
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The symposium committee of 

the Student Senate Is sponsoruig 
an Itttroductor:^ lecture on 
transcendental meditation In 
Eeves at B p;m, Sunday. 

The speaker will be Jerry 
Daniels ef the Studente' Inter
national Meditetlon Society with 
headquarters to Atlante, 

Transcenflental meditation, 
according to toe society, can 
bring Improvements Ih dally life 
to allow individuals to enjoy it 
more. TM is not a philosophy or a 
religion, but is rather a 
systematic technique that aUows 
each petmti te develop his full 
potentiaL 

Research at tlOUA, Stonfbrd 
and Harvard has shown that 
durtoiTM thebodyisal rest and 
Is remarkably free item tension, 
Sie~body-=gains-a-^iate-el-^sl 
•deepr than Ihe deepest sleep In 
Just M. minutes :#,1M. fit.' ' 

V Celia-, 
:senior.; '•/ . '; .': 

Touchstone--J, T. Shrigley,. 

mind, as recorded hytUe elec 
troeneephalograph,v'.,is:' 'fully 

>e mt,m 
Daniels' lecture M free, and the 
iibllfi is 

Three selerted to ffice^^^ 
honorary doctoral degreies 

Hendrix CoUege will confer pastor of the First United 
honorary degrees on three Methodist Church in Salem. He 
distinguished alumni in a special theh pastored Trinity United 
convocation on the Hendrix Methodist Church in Little Rock 
campus at 10 a.m. Tuesday, Nov, 
28. . . 

The honorees included the Rev. 
Charles P. McDonald of Fort 
Smith, the Bev. George W. 
Martin of Arkadelphia and Victor 
Zariovich of Little Rock. 

The Rev. Mr. McDonald is 
supermtendent of the Fort Smith 
District of the North Arkansas 
Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. He is a native 
of Fort Smith, and a graduate of 
Fort Smith High School. 

The Rev. Mr. McDonald at
tended Hendrix, graduating in 
1946. After completing his 
seminary training at Perkins 
School of Theology at Southern 
Methodist University, he 
retorned to the Norto Arkansas 
Conference, where he was 
received on trial in 1947* 

The Rev. Mr. McDonald served 
United Methodist churches in 
Ozark and Rogers of the North 
Arkansas Conference, and First 
United Methodist Church in 
DeWitt of the Little Eock Con
ference, before assuming his 
preSeiit posiUon* 

and First United Methodist 
Church in Malvern, before going 
to his .present appointment. 

The Rev.. Mr. Martin has 
served as registrar and later as 
chairman of the Board of 
Ministry of the Little Rock 
Conference. He also was elected 
a delegate to the 1972 General and 
Jurisdictional Conferences. 

He also has served as a trustee 
of Hendrix CoUege stoce 1968. 

Victor Zanovich is the owner 
and operator of an interior 
decorating busmess in Little 
Rock. He has designed and 
decorated the interior of 
numerous buildings and private 
homes4n Arkansas. 

Zanovich has contributed 
greatly to the aesthetic ̂  ap^ 
pearance of Hendrix, in that he 
has been the decorator of 
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building, 
Grove Gymnasium, Buhler 
Biology Buildlnf, Veasey HaU, 
Hardin Hall, Hulen Hail: and toe 
President's Home. Althbugh 
payment was offered fcr these 

Among toe conference offices services, Zanovich graciously 
he has held have been those of ^^ft^^<^' 
chairman of the Board of . In addition, Zanovich has 
Mmistry of the Norto Arkansas served the coUege as a member 
Conference and^Dean^^f^ the ^ 4 h e board of governors of the 
Arkansas Pastors* School from Hendrix Alumni Association and 
1967 until 1970* 

The Eev. Mr. McDonald also 
was elected a delegate to the 1972 
General and Jurisdictional 
Conferences. 

The Rev/Mr* Martin is 
superintendeiit of the 
Arkadelphia District of toe Littie 
Rock Conference; A native of 
Conway County, he attended to'gh 
school in Conway County and 
graduated from Hendrix m 1951* 
He also holds a Bp . degree from 
Perkins. 

The Rev. Mr. Martm has been 
In toe mtolstry of the United 
Methodist Church since 1951, 
wh^ he was admitted on trial to 
the Nortii Arkansas Conference. 
He was the fhst paster of the 
Lakewood United Methodist 
Church in Nortii Little Rock, 

After teausferring to the Little 
Hock Conference In; 1^1, he 
served as associate mhiisler of 
the First United Methodist 
Chur^ in Little Book and M 

has been Uberal hi his financial 
support of the coUegê  

J J , ' 
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Victor Zanovich Rev* Charles R McDonald 
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PDITORIALS ̂ ^ ^ 

. One of the things political scientists win remember 
about the 1972 presidential election is the minimal 
amount of campaigning required by the Incumbent to 
win. Ihe last election that could be compared with this 
one was In 1944 with Franklin D, Roosevelt, who was old 
and sick, and was trying to win a war.. President Nixon 
ran a limited campaign this year, touching only 14 
states, while Sen. McGovern visited 24 states, some of 
them repeatedly (he made ten campaign trips to 
Cleveland alone!) 

Analysts may regard the Nixon strategy as the best 
move he could have made, and It probably was. The only 
problem is that this isn't the way our American system 
Is supposed to work. The framers of our constitution 
tried to develop a plan Ihat would allow people to see the 
men they were voting for and to compare the programs 
and Ideas they endorsed. 

Maybe tbe American system is not the best that could 
be developed. Any system that requires, as ours does, 
that men seeking the highest office In the nation attend 
pie sales, singing conventions and barbecues probably 
has room for Improvement Like It or not the way It Is, It 
still is the Amerlca^Sft^y. Unfortunately, some office-
seekers circumvented the system, yet won the electiohv 

Change In tradition is fine If it is worthwhile. It's sad 
to see the person to person aspect of campaigning 
disappear from the American scene. AAaybe the 1976 
electloh wil l be decided by people who have a chance to 
see the participants face to face. If not, part of the ex* 
citemetit, ihe suspense^ and even the fun of Ameriean 
politics will be gone for good. ". 

Bill Reed 

ALL IN VAIN---The signs hehmd Hendrix senior SaUy Moseley at 
the McOovern r ^ y last week in Little Rock tell the story. A small 
eonthijgent at the highly partisan gathering.attended by at least 50 
ttendrlxstodents* the Nixon supporters were pretty well lost among 
screaming Democrate. JBiit they had their day. 

BySimonClime 
Dripping Into the student union 

one evening last week̂  I ordered 
the usual, then chose a secluded 
tahle where I might muse upn 
the day*s evente in relative 
peace. Presently, however̂  a 
somher-faced young lady glided 
lip'.and sat down. 

**1 want te ask yw sometidng,** 
she said after sadly refustog a 
bite of hiy fbrmlca on toast 

**Certalnly,** I repUed. 
"You're an extraterresi 

arenfyouf*' . 
"OdpsI H ^ did you find that 

outt'* 
**C% the littie things told me/* 

the girl sighed* She g^tured 
vaguely wito her hand* "First 
there was the distinct odor of* 
'02jone, -that follows; you 
everywhere as if .you were 
summer rata on hot pvement. 

„.L nc^tktd |7fiir.. Iiint%,,„.. 
irrilatlag habit «!' yawning 
Itoough your navel In publle.*' 
She stared at me wearily, **Then 
there*s the matter of your nose.** 

'.'My n,osê '̂' 
''¥ou don't.have one**'' 

, ^'OL^Iiwas'true;-' 
**I noticed tiiose thhigs some 

time age, but didn't pay much 
attention te toem until recentiy 
when I saw you in here breaking 
coke botties with your ears. And 
eating the glass.** 

"A native custem,** t ex
plained* 

"Of course,** she went en as a 
..tece f̂ herrer crept Inte her 
voices **i probably wouldn*t have 
theught too much of that except 
for your peculiar manner of 
ingestion." ^ 

**Let'snot go into that,** I said* 
She nodded. Quickly. 
**Anyway,** she continued, '*I 

eventually began to piit two and 
two tog^er,** She shot me a 
gaunt, hoUow lodfe full of despair* 
**How long do we have left!" 

"How long do yen have leftf 
Left befbre wh^t fm ali'ald I 
dott*t understend/* 
; **How long' d̂O' we have left. 
hetate the':fakeoverf^^ 

By JEANNE WATKINS 
Life is dimmishing—in num'-

her, In duration, in quality. It Is 
vanishing in number as 
thousands of species aU over the 
world are either threatened or 
condenmed. Yet very few efforte 
are beteg made to malntein a 
desirable ecological balance. 

It Is no longer enough to let 
"Mother Nature teke care of 
herself.'* It Is (or should be) tiiie 
duty of evei^ living human te 
research and study the en
vironmental prohlems our world 
faces, anddo what he can to help. 
It Is not enoigh forjust % few to 
ddthis. To cure this sick earth we 
need mass efforte'--mass efforte 
for a massive problem* = 

Duration, as well, is 
decreailni. AB .smdkey' skies 
cover the metropoHten areas of 
the world, peopled Uves are 
shortened, especially those 
suffering fifom lung alhnente and 
respiratory diseases. Noise 
poUution decreases eur hearing 
abUitles and even affecte unhom 
babies. Water poUution shortens 
our water supply. Insecticides 
and p^tlcldes infect our bodies 
through foods we must have in 
order to survive—but, never* 
thelesg, shorten otBr Ufe spans. 

Arid what ahout the pallty of 
llfe-^hei^ has, it all lonef 

«§htthe1^teover." Ithuckled 
In tehel *̂ f hat was last week/' 

*%st week!*' she gasped. 
**Indeed̂  We didn't ,tetend te 

rush into thhip so quickly, i 
admits but we wanted to make it 
In time for tiie election. Oot one of 

'Wliere Is aiati's dlgnlly^ his pride 
In the land, his tesll for the ma, 
his concei^ f̂ r maukin4, hfetoU 
for 'tee best. Maybe-i|*sbp tne^ 
amidst allthe smii^ehttd h^fe soj 
dense he cannot see'it weMuit_ 
listen to these wheres to avoid the 
final question, **Where is manf * 

Of aU thmgg I ask for—above 
all, I ask ttiat man not adapt te 
the shams and drudgeries of a 
poUuted world. Compare it te the 
past, realize the devasteting 
changes and demand something 
better. And once he demands it, 
then fight for it. No matter how 
slow the battle or how far tibe 
vletoiy, man shaU conquer. 

Bemember what it̂ s Uke to be a 
chUd with the hot sun beaming 
down upon your face. See 
yourself in an open field tiiat 
know^ no end, under a sky ef 
azure blue and lacy clouds. Feel 
yourself runnhig, runntegas liard 
as you can with oxygen-
plentiful, pure oxygen-being 
pumped hito your lungs. 

Remember swimming in 
summer in an utterowded creek 
where the water is so clear you 
can eouht the rocks hfom where 
you stood on tee bank..Thlii^ of 
how you could gulp the water 
down witiiout a fear and witiiouta 
care. Find yourself waUthig down 
an autumnlane=-^nota freeway— 
but a lane, witii a ^entie breeze 
tousUng your hair and colored 
leaves drifting downward to 
carpet the patii you Vî k* Taste a 
handihl of snow witiiout fear of 
poisons from the air. See trees 
decorated fbr miles in hues of 
purest white and ehildreh 
romping on the snow and Ice. And 
..recii.| how ft.goldfinchJwas^a4rop-

sun oil n. 
ehe&t of 'past and presê _̂ 

>are teund vdtiiin you. team 
thete, uhderstend theter seek 
them. Seek them before 
tbmorrow, for tomorrow' the 
goldfinehteay be goneandall our 

.(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
THURSDAY—l:30'-on, job in-
, terviews; Aetna Life & 

Casualty in" senate room. CaU 
Mrs. Evelyn Lancaster for an 
appomtment. Both men and 
women may apply: 6:15, Mu. 
Phi Epilson In T-1; 0:30, Cu:cle 
K in senate room; 8, "As You 
LUce Jt" in Steplesj 7:30, 
Basketball game at UALR. 

FRIDAY—1:30, Community 
service project. Meet in the 
union prepared to work; 8, "As 
You Like It" in Staples; 8-
11:30, coffeehouse film festival 
in student c^ter union. 

SATUKDAYMParent*s day— 
9:30-i0;45. Registration for 
group I in Trieschmann; 11, 
parents meet with members of 
the admtelsteation in Trlesch-
mmin; 11:45, lunch; 2, **As Ybu 
Like It** In Staples; 3, 
Ee^stratlon for group II in 
Trieschmann; 4:30, parents 
meet with members of tiie 
administration in i t i ^ h -
mann; 5:1S, dhmer; 8, **As*You 
Like It** in Staples 

SUNDAY—8, Bible Sharteg hi 
Hulen ballroom,' and Jeity 
Daniels wiU speak on Tran-
scenden^l Meditation In 
Reves. 

MONDAY-6130, Social com
mittee M Gr-2. 

TUESDAY-^, Senate meetmg te 
seiate room and Booster 0uh 
In G4i 5, Alpha EpsUon Delte 
(for pre-meds) in private 
dining room; 6:30, Oiorus te 
Reves; l^JHCMJThanks^vin^. 
S^vlce in Greene Chapel« 

THUkSDAY-SATURDAY—^ohn 
Brown badietballf tournament 
in, Slloam Springs* 

MONDAY="B:30, Social com
niittee m G^, 

TUESDAY-10, Convocation fbr 
the conferral of honorary 
degrees; ItilS, hmcheon for 
honorees and giieste in Hulen 
ballroom; 6, senate in senate 

" room and Booster aub In G-3; 
0:30, Choris In Reves; f :30, 
baskethaH: Drury in 
Springfield, Mo. 

WEDNESDAY^t:30, Basket
ball: Ouachita J r . Yarslty 
Tournament, there: 2, Swhtt 
meet; Arkansas fech; f:30, 
Dr, Ronald Smger of Chicago 
WiU spak on Soutii Africa in T* 
$;. All day'-Government 
careers information day. 
Representetives from Internal 
Revenue Service, littie Bock 
VA' Hospital:, Civil Service 

"imd—Mem^ -^emmmmmr 
Siiurity will he te tiie Studenl 

• 'untav. --̂ . 
t H U R S D AY-t^Basket h ^ l l t 

Ouachita Jr. Yarslty Tour
nament, there; 11, Ameriean 
Chemical Society Round Table 
in iirhraie dining room. 

. C ^ ^ f ^ . 
.: \ 
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Sen/or comps: time ripe for change? 
Social service 
group organizes; 
needs volunteers 

By BILL REED 
Senior comprehensive exams 

are dreaded and feared almost 
universally by students at 
Hendrix. Despite student op-, 
position, the comps are stiU 
scheduled and are required for 
graduation. What is, the theory 
behind the senior com-
prehensives? 

The first final comprehensive 
exams were given at universities 
during the Middle., .Ages. A, 
student there attended lectures 
given by an expert in his field for 
as long as it took for mastery of 
the subject. When tiie stedent 
felt he had learned enough to go 
out hito the world, a {board of 
examiners gave a fihifl com
prehensive so the studeiit- wbuld 
know if he triily had a working 
knowledge of the subject. This 
was necessary for a diploma. 

As tune went on students 
realized certain teachers were 
giving more usable information 
than others. Teachers started 
giving tests at the end of their r 
courses as a progress check on 
theindividual student so he could 
see whether or not he had a 
thorough understending of the 
subject. In time the emphasis 
shifted from the fmal com° 
prehensives to the course final 
exams. , 

Many coUeges have reteined 
aspects of the medieval final 
exams. The two ideas on final 
exams can be thought of as the 
"broad** and the '̂narrow** ap-
proachesv The "broad** testis an 
attempt te determine if the 
student has a wel^rounded, 
liberal arte edhcatloh. The 
''narrow** test would deterhiine 
whether or not tee student had 
mastered his specific subject 
weU enough te practice it. 

A lew eolleges stiU give both 
types of fmal exams, while others 
give only one type. Hendrix has 
dropped tiie general education 
exam as a graduation 
requirement, but retems ttie 
departmentel exam as necessary 
for graduation. 

£k!ucaters see two possible 

values in the fmal comprehensive 
exam, the first suf^osed benefit 
is to the student in that he is 
required to assemble all the 
aspecte . of the • subject he has 
gathered in individual courses 
and correlate the information 
into a usable information bank. 
Another benefit is thought to' be 
the opportunity for a department 
to evaluate itself to see if there 
are any weak areas or if there 
should, be a shiftm emphasis. ., 

Hendrix requires the 
U n d e r g r a d u a t e Record 

Examination, Field Te^t, for aU 
students who graduate with a 
major in a field in which a test is 
available. The various depart-
mente set specific requirements 
for passmg and faiUng the comps. 
Departments may also add to the 
requirements, as in the art 
department, where 
show is required. 

The committee 
evaluation and 
placemehty ^student-faculty 
committee, is studying all 
aspects of testing at Hendrix, 

ft" ( 

a senior art 

on testing, 
advanced 

includmg senior comps. Iĥ  May / A . group of students has 
they polled 47 members of the ^ organized to perform community 
faculty for their opinions con- taction projects each Friday 
cernmg the comps, as weU as afternoon, 
testing at HendrU in general. ..„ . j^^rmaUy organized so 
S . J ; f ' ^ , i T / r ? i " ' ^ that students 'under any um-
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ A ^ ^ l T " " " ^ "breUa,- so to speak, can be a part 
should be retained. Forty-one per f̂ it," according ti, sludent 

services director Gerald Cound, 
who announced the project. 

cent felt the comps should con
tinue te lie a prerequisite for 
graduation, although seven per 
cent felt they should not be The group divided itself 
.because they had little value and. Jyatasubunitsto talk with several-
Si per cent felt they should not be social service officials to try to 
because theu: primary Value was determme Some needs of the 

Little-RiQ,Qk artist 
t o d i i p l ay w o r k s 

Townsend D. Wolfe, durector of 
the Arkansas Arts Center in 
Little Rock, wiU exhibit his work 
Nov. 20-Dec. 8̂  in the main art 
gallery of Treischmann, 

Wolfe graduated from the 
Atlanta Art Institute m 1958 with 
a B.A. degree. He-went on to 
receive his master's degree in 
painting and sculpture from the 
Cranbrook Academy of Art, 

Wolfe began his teaching 
career at the Atlanta Art 
Association. He also has taught at 
the Memphis Academy of Art. In 
1965, he was ihe guest instructor 
at the Seamen Institute of Art te 
New York City and later that 
year was named administrator of 
Wooster Community Art Center 
in Danbiiry, jConn. He moved te 
Arkansas In 1^68. 

His shows have^been displayed 
at theBooksheif in,Memphis; the 
Arkansas Arts Ceiiter hi Littie 
Rock; the Madison ^GaUery m 
New Yoric City; the Memphyis Art 
Academy; the Ufliversity of 
Mississippi, and Jc^n Merrick 
Smith Gallery in Coconut Grove, 
Fla."^ 

In recognition of his work, 
Wolfe has received the 
F r a m e m a k e r s Watercolor 
Award, tiie Award of Merit from 

8-TRACK TAPES 
ORIGIHAL 

ARTISTS 

moM 
V 

's*.? 

CONWAY STEREO 
ifWy^* €lnrvd' i lwITfi 

CITY 
(l itkt i m t fo HortMi^ itrvitft Stitioil.) 

j i . a , 

924 Fl FA9-5626 

the Mississippi Art Association 
and the Silvermlne GuUd Award 
for a paintuig entered m the 18th 

evaluatmg the department. 
The prunary value of the 

comps was thought to be 
department evaluation by 42 per 
cent of the faculty. Thirty per 
cent felt the priinary value was in 
forcing a thorough review by the 
student, six per. cent felt it 
provided institutional data, and 
22 per cent felt it was an indicator 
of student achievement. 

community, 
"We can use as many people as 

want to come and want to get 
their hands dirty^ We're working. 
It's not a discussion group...we 
need more people who are willing 
to spend Friday afternoons in
volved in actual manual labor 
service projects," Cound said. 

He emphasized that no one has 
to commit himself to every 

may 
The members of the committee 

New England Exhibition in 1967. are Robert Meriwether, chau-- Saturday afternoon,. but 
man; Dr. Edwar^d Downie, come as often as he likes. 
Robert McGiU, BUl Patterson, Interested students may meet 
Mrs. Eloise Raymond, Dr, and at 1:30 p.m. Friday in the student 
Mrs, Tommy Teague, and union. Those who can't make the 
Laymont V, Woodruff. Student meeting majr, phone Cound for 
members are Margaret Brown other arran^mente. 
and John Lovett. Cound alio- requested that 

Mpriwettiersaid the committee persons whlo kn% of social 
would welcome stedent opinions services projebts-tfiat need to be 
or ideas on testmg at Hendrix. carried out contact him. 

Wolfe 
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By BILL HALL 
On a cool night in early March 

of 1972, the Hendrix Warriors 
wrapped up an rather disap-
pomting basketball season in the 
alienated confines of that hideous 
haUuciiiation across town which 
S. C. A. laughuigly refers to as a 
gym. The tribe, sparked by a 
fantastic second half surge in
curred chiefly' by-Glenn - Dalton, 
pulled a "dog-eat-dog" contest 
out of the fire. The victory put the 
cap„oii..one,era,and openedJhe. 
gate to a new one. 

Only two seniors were lost from 
that 12-13 team. Returning are~ 
three seniors with three years 
game experience, four juniors, 
two sophomores, and probably 
the most talented group of six 
freshman ever assembled at 
Hendrix. Along with them comes 
Cliff Garrison, a new head coach 
with new ideas and a whining 
phUosophy. Put this all together 
and we should see a ball club in 
the midst of the AIC race. At any , 
rate, we'U get a good look at 
UALR this Thursday night when 
the Tribe takes on the **best team 
the Trojans have ever had" 
according to head coach Happy 
Mafoulz. 

The Warriors wiU run. They 
wUl press the ball full court. They 
will play defense. And they will 
do it for forty minutes. Coach 
Garrison feels they will be in 
shape and ready at game time 
Thursday. Take a peek at 
practice some afternoon and 
you'll share the same idea. The 
peEsonnel 4s among |he hest, so 

. Iet*s take an honest look. 

Hot Springs senior carries a 24.2 
average into this season, the 
second best In the AIG last year. 
He can do it all. There's no need 
to say anythmg more te anyone 
who has ever seen this "moves 
machine" in action. 

LARRY LOWE-The & 2*» 
kangaroo' is from Little Roek 
Horace Mann, and Is the owner of 
an extremely unorttiodox' and 
extremely deadly jump shot, A 
senior and the steadiest baU 
player on the team, he wlU be a 
four year starter. , X,.̂ ^ 

OHEJ^ER LUCAS-A sefiior 
fk^m Brinkley, the 6*5'* post man-
forward is the only man I*ve ever 
seen effectively Squelch Tommy 
Patterson, the fornier Ouachita 
great Mho Is now with the 
Baltimore Bullets. Big Luke Is 

boards. 
RONNIE PRICE~The 6'4'' 

junior from Oak Grove is noted 
for hustle and desu-e. His outside 
shot has developed and he wiU be 
a valuable post man or forward if 
needed. 

JACK BRODIE—From Little 
Rock Hall, where he was an Allr 
Stater J Jhis 6'3" junior wiU see 
the most action of his career this 
year at guard and forward. He is 
always a smart ball player and 
souhdlundamentaUy. 

GLENN DALTON—This 
former Zebra is 5^1" and can be 
the quickest matf imaginable at 
times. He is now a complete 
ballplayer and a two year let-
tei-man as a junior. 

DAVID BECTON-̂ A former 
Little Rock Hall AU-American, 
the 6'4" sophomore has a knack 
for being in the right place at the 
right time. Another guard-
forward, he is probably the 
smartest player on the team. 

TOM POOLE—When speaking 
of complete ballplayers, head the 
list with this 61" sophomore who 
was an All-American at Fort 
Smith Northside. This guard 
personally shot down more than 
one foe last year. 

Six freshman compose bench 
strength as weU as a fine junior 
varsity team this year. They are 
Winton Mattison, 6'7*', from 
Conway;- David Thigpen, 6'3" 
from DeWitt; Danny Speer, 6'2", 
from Stamps; LatheU McKeUar, 
6'!*', from MagnoUa; Ronnie 
WUUams, 6*0" from Menifee; arid 
John Hardman, 6*2", from 

(CONTINUED FROM PA îEJ 1) 

freshman. Jim Guthrie, seni(ir. 
Steve Taylor, sot^omore. 

Corin—David WhiUock, 
sophomore, 
• Silvius—Bobby Threlkeld, 

freshman, 
Jaques—Gary Carpenter, 

junior, 
Audrey—Cindy CampbeU, 

sophomore. 
Sir Oliver Mar-text—Lindy 

Cotner, senior, 
Phebe—Mary Kaye Margrave, 

junior. 
. William—Ted Grimmett, 
freshman, 
"Hymen—Larry Kelly,- fresh

man. 
Jaques de Boys—Clay Grizzle, 

freshman. 
Attendants: Kathy Duncan, 

freshman. Clay Grizzle, fresh
man. Steve Manhe, freshman. 
Susan Margrave, freshman. 

Aetna recruiter 

to discuss jobs 
A representative of'Aetna 

Life and Casualty Insurance 
Co., will, be on campus 
Thursday to . interview 
prospective employes. 

The interviews will start in 
the senate room (upstairs in 
Hulen) at 1:80 p.m. The 
Company states an interest in 
any major with no 
specialization required. 
Interested stuidents should see 
Mrs, Lancaster in the student 
services office to arrange an 
appointment, 

• • " T T J j . i FIFTHS 
COLUMN 

My notorious reputation for 
rash predictions has ended. I wiU 
say that this Is the best material 
I've seen at Hendrix in many 
years. If the deshe that was 
displayed in the second half of 
that final S. C. A. game last year 
carries over, the fi-ibe should be 
programmed for a winning h*aek 
for the fhst time since 1964. 

Edrii money snov̂ ^ skiing or 
ice skating weekends 
wh ile you teach others-
Young men, women 
needed as weekend 
ski ing, ice skating in-
structdrs af Mfd-Sbuth-s fir
st winter sports resort. If 
you qualify, write: 

Leon Blockwiiod 
Morble NIs Resort 
& Convention Center 

Dspf̂ CP 
Pogpdtdi, Ark* 7264^ 

JOHN m p i m - k t T ' Forrest 
City junior, John has improved 
more than any other squad 
member. He has arrived and Is 
ready ^o step In and do the Job 
expected of him, especiaUy on die 

byVAISI HE u s EN 
ONLY $9.00 

Bumpers'n Smith 

10 if.in.4 p.iit« 
Apparel Shop 

246 Otk Tele-thop 327*1140 

Come in before the 
Ifionksgiving HoKdoys 

C!OI»,AIiK VILLAQE 

S SiSHQOi . SUPPLY 
PHONE 329-5604 at 329.S605 

CONWAY, ARKANSAS 72032 

TwwwcariDw 
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our boys in, you know?" 
', "Nor* • . . ~ 

'̂Indeed, Can't leave these 
thmgs to chance, you know, 
StabUlty among the spuritually 
lesser mdlgenes is essential.'^ I 
thought a moment,;"By the way, 
do you think anyone else has 
rioted my little—eccentricities?" 

"No," said the young lady 
glumly, rising from Jvdt chair^^ 
**It's really a very good 
disguise." 

"WeU, thank you," I -said! 
Listen, there's no need to rush 

off. I mean, it's not as bad as you ^ 
thmk: We*re really a pretty fine 
bunch of people if you just give us 
a chance." 

i ( 

But she was gone, „ 
"Who was that?" came a 

famUiar voice from under the 
table. I looked and saw that 
Abraham had been hiding on the 
floor aU this time and listening to 
our conversation. 

"Oh, just a young lady who was 
Worried about the Takeover," I 
told him. "I think she'U be aU 
right: Just a little thed,, I 
imagine." 

"People are so strange,*' the-
cockroach sighed. 

"Indeed." I pondered that an 
instant. Finally I, said, "Would 
you care to share this meal?" 

"Love to," said Abraham, 
scuttling up onto the table. 

Bowing our heads, we broke 
glass. . . 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PRINCE ftCLIFTON-CONWAY 

8:30 A .M. Firsf Worship Servide 
9:40 A.M. phurch School 

Robert T. Kirk w o o d -
Col lege Age Teacher 

10:50 A.M. Second Worship Service 
DUS LEAVES FROM GIRLS' DORMS 

*T 9;20 AND 10:30 A.M. 

,«i» 

' If social service is a fulfilling 
sort of activity, life whould be 
quite satisfyuig lately ipr a group 
of Hehdrix students. 

At ipni. Friday, the groiip wiU 
gather ih the student unioh to 
hear the game plan and disperse 
for the day's Work. Sonie of them 
yjijii travel 50 'miles to meet a 
family^ noiie of theni ;i$ 
acquainted with/ ^ arid try ' to 
estalblish a hrfehdly relatibnsl^p 
ivl th•••dleHiy:; .•^ ' ; ; ; •• ;• . : . 

jEventually, it Is hoped the 
stiidents >vUl be able fo' build a 

pprch onto tbê ^ f̂  

. . . - . . ^ - — r ; . . . . . . .. ^ 1 , , ...<) I l i J I I — ^ M 1 , •« 

CANNbElilOHT^:';^^^ 
Hendrix Cidlej^Chi^'s^a^ 
servicje has earn^ tlm posHlcm of i ^ the 
highlights of llie ciiUuriii; ealeiidar lit Hjeitdrix, 
The service was pre$eiited M 

he givi^ twice mere. 1^ 
under tl̂ edirection^^c^^ 
%ni ai 8 p.m. fl̂ eî d^y ̂ nd̂ ^̂ T̂  
G r ^ e <liap«ft)b 

Day Care Center (bright yellow), 
a clothes gathering drive and 
several trips i i the senior 
citizens' club at the Cbmmuhity ̂  
AcUon I^rogram tor Cehtral 
Artcansas headquarter;s> 

They hlive iiiore br le^ 
estabUshed CAI^ Aheadp^^ 
as a base pf operatiO|is,^hd they 
are meetmg r^i^arly with the 
eWerly people there. A pbtlUck 
supper ^ith theni is planned 
shortly after ChriStmais; : 

The group is:very^exiltde, and 
demahds ho boihmitments frohn 

V - -, ^. .̂  • r . „ . students \vho wish to partfeipate; 
J lo iKet^d je r^ 

^ p l y because the family needs weeks^Gound saî s there Mdll be 
; ^ ^ ^ : t ^ t ^ T - ' - 7 - ^ ^ .V :v; :̂-.;-sbniethihgifbjt̂ h^ 

think _ i t ' s j ^ 
teends of the family and ^^rrangement^ 

! .dire<̂ l̂ <̂  ;G^&|jildsf ouP>:•'l^hrt^^l«' ^ -'̂ '̂̂ ''-̂  ^̂'̂  ̂ ' • 
' • • • . * ' . . ' • • • « • ' • . • • » . » ' • ' • ' • ' . 1 , - . . ; ' ' • _ • . • • :!. 

CONWAY THEATRE 
Thtir^.-Fri.-Sat,-Nov. 16-17-18 Sii;rt.-Mon.-Tues,-Nov, 19-20-21 

THE NEWEST AND 
Bie6ESTYET! 

Introducing 

jlelsitot exacf^ 
viifattheljoid 
HadititiMnd, 

ROBERT 
MITCHIIM 

PuWItii a n 4 «oinpMr^^i^ 
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e^^blishihg >a firhi relatiohship 
with anyone they '-̂ Sfeî  with 
b^forei^eedlhg^ 

-.projects;.'tehisdVesV.'';•'"' '̂''•••'•••y'̂  
f̂ It n a ^ s iio dlfl^ehce if 

nothing is'acCOK^ for a 
hionth," Couhd says. Qhe of ttie 
most difficult things we en̂  
counter is this business of 
es t ab l i sh i ng r el a t ion-
ships.,wiSometimes we expect too 

; much "'too isobn,*'V ,••-.,::'-:; 
Nonetheless, the students 

haven't simply sat around talldng 
with people trying te haake 
friend^ with them. Already, 
within a period of a ^ weeks^ 
they*ye completed a number of 
service projects, including 
painting die resfrooms at Walnut 

:ffl:i1llti:?ii-.- ' r l •fr 
I k 

• I 3 ... 

TheWRATH 
of GOD 

.W DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
$af.-Siifi.-M0n.-Tues. Nov* 18-19-20-*21 

GEORGE CSCOTT 
"THE HOSPITAL" Burt Reynolds 

Soon! U A CINiM A f & 2 
Fau lkner P laxo Cen te r 

i . 

LINDER'S GIVES YOU MORE 
Kustom-Acoustlc-Fender Aiiips 

" Leslie Speakers 
Mogninrox ISiteott 
t .V .&Stereo Ikiiti i i t&Anip. 

t'iliiiosand 
Martin Guitara, Fender Guitars 

If you were a professor In a 
ch^lstry department which had 
beehawarded part of the V^tufe 
Fund from the Ford Foundation 
and other sources, how would you 
wish to see the money spent? On 
equipment? B o ^ ? Knou^g a 
"venture** by its very nature has 
an uncertain outcome, how would 
you find a project worthy of the 
time and money uivolved? 

When you fmally arrived at 
what you believed to be a worth
while - /'educational ad
venture,** how would the rest of 
the coUege respond to your plan? 

Dr. Robert Shideler, Dr. 
Warfield Teague and Dr. John 

, Stuckey of the Hendrix chemistry 
department wrestled with these 
questions last spring and suM* 

rest of theh* Uves. The individual sjMrmging up everywhere, and 
wUl cbn^ually be responsible thereis hicreashig pressure from 
for hew modules of knowledge. So professional schools to provide 
the student must now develop them with two-jrear or three-year 

AMOAKSr. 
rREEMRKiNG W-m I BANK TERMS 

HiADQUARIlRS FOR 
ALllfOUB MUSICAt NtEDS 

Tunis-45%-Albums-Blank 
Cassettes-S-Track Players for Yotir Car 

We Do Custom Ibcording 
Student Aceounts Welcome 

'i*",'.iiiiiit,ii 

After brief reflection on how 
much equipment and how many 
hodss the fund could provide, the 
professors agreed the grant 
shouldn't be' spent merely ^ to 
embelUsh a particular depart
ment. They were lodklng for a 
project which would **capture tiie 
imagination of theentire school.*' 

Dr. Shideler explains, 
Aith«^gh- the' department: can 

certainly, use: new . books m i 
•equipment, huying: these things' 
would not bein the best interests; 

! the coHege .as a whole." 
*'Speinidling the money in this 

way,** fe cont'lmied,. ''would be a 
" *" 2 like, the mhmha who sticks 

mm pseadiopoclia the whole 
animal .doesif t progress until 'it 

d:.fiar;a 
wean tfie.student 

... fel 
:a..; iiibrary-iaW'ai 
mmm efm 
rseea; •• 

•0 .to m 

habits which wUl enable hhn to 
work up whatever modules of 
knowledge he needs for the 
future. 

This year the chemistry 
department, with these goals In 
mind, decided to take on the 
**Blue Spruce f̂ rqject,** This 
project offers the freshman 
student a new option-4ie can 
continue with the traditional 
"distributive education,'* or he 
can take a two-year con-
centration of courses enly in his 
major. 

*̂Biue Spruce'* operates on the 
assumption that the average 
s tMehOs '^'burned out** on 
distributive e^cation by the 
time he reaches ^coUege, "All 
through junior high and high| 
school̂  he ha§ taken "a little bit ' 
of this and a Uttle bit of tliat in 
different areas, and English 
every year*** 

The "burned out'* student 
couldn't care le^s about courses; 
he is merely taMng them because 
someone told him, "it's good for 
you." 

To this sludent, Blue Spruce 
offers the chance lor immediate 
speciaMation. On the other hand, 
the student who wants to continue 
with distributive education may 
"* J so. ̂  ' 

Besides ;. Iliis , option, the • 
.stry depai'tmeni sees uimy .̂  

' Tliey view Blue Spruce m m 
.answer to.;thene^.di;Of-those'who 
doii'i^iwant •. a":: llheral arlS'' •. 

: : "flie imalHiferal' '^rls college. ,. 
is to^omeexllnt ligliliiig for itsr 
existeRce.*'. says 'm. , BWdeler. : 

"* iges/':are ' 

people*** 
The two years of concentrated 

study gives the pre-professlonal a 
superior background. This is a 
definite advantage in graduate 
sdiool. 

The Blue Spruce project mov^ 
the student away from for-
maUssedstudy at the junior*senior 
level, and toward semhiar4ype 
courses and Independent study. 

Dr, Teague explains, **Dttder 
the old system, for example, a 
student didn't take bioHshemlstry 
untu the second semester of h^ 

(CCaiTINUMI ONPAGEl^ 

J. T, Shrigley^ head o! the 
vgroup trying to establish a radio 
$tation at Hendrix, reports the 
Federal Coninauni cations 
Commission Is withholding action 
on the applicatldnfbr a perhiltfbr; 

'•#.days.:;,-^^'^'•••;;;,:;:vr'\>^ 
The r^on l&r the delay is ttie 

FCC vrants to deiermlne^ ̂ ^ 
the radio station wUIaUow other 
views of reUglbtt in light of the 
school*;s affiliation with the 
tlnlted ̂ Methodist Church, 

Shrigley said the Information 
alreadiy has been fUed with the 
FCC, He Says "We're encourfiiged 
by this in the fact that there were" 
no complaints frdm the FCC 
other than this one. Since ttie 
letter made no mentton of odier 
objections to the form and con
tent of our appUcation, it may be 
that a eonstructlon permit can 
and WlU be issued when this 
rehglous matter is cleared up. In 
any eveht, we don*t view this 
notice as eonstltutmg a big 
problem." 

TUjESDAY—10, Student Senate 
Symp^lum: Marcus Eusklis,. 

record.' exams In, G-3;, $M4^ 
. Auditions" for '"Playboy of • the-
Western World** in Staples- a, 
Garditta! Key; In ; Hulen 
ballroom.;: i, studeini mmte m 

. senate room and Booster Club 
_ in Cr-6; % •Candlelight carol 

serviee bŷ  Hendrix Choir' In 
•Greene Chapel; BaskelMl: 
" lachila junior. •varsi 

WEDN1SDAY-S:30, AWS In' 
.: Private DImng... Boom; -nm, 

hlstorleal -and political seieuce 

I I 

„^ . ...-̂ . . . . . . -^^ 

: . .^.^,-^ .... .-^->«, afrestoati ft'TOiu • 
.l.ead!i?]ille, eoswltiĉ 'ls m mpBtimmt m imt'ei life tn^irse slisdies hi 
tSie aiemlBlry steprlinesit^s l̂ lise Spruce wgram/ iw 'iiiiiMrs, 
(Photo by-Asiiie tatixK " . • ' .-,' 

T1lllESDAY-*i:4S-ii, ̂  Potpourri 
m^sludent. imimi; 12, FfmA 
lafele 111 private ditiliig MCMB ; X 

• swim meet:- UAffi.-tliiere; .g, 
Spaaisli 'talble Iii.prl^afe .difajpf? 
mmi; S:i.g Mui Plii Ipsltoa la" 
T4; §:m CIMe K m m m m 

' : m m ; r % .''Canilellgliil carol 
serviee by iieMrix CWr -In 
'"'•eeiie »a.' 

mî R 

blasies. 
re:pitfing- ia,y—a© 

im exmm. 
fei^ 

4# ^.•t-iwMti*i*vn*m*flt:.v:'-^'ff'": 

m 
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TRIB 
By BILL HALL 

On a cool night in early March 
of 1972, the Hendrix™Warriors 
wrapped up an rather disap
pointing basketball season in the 
alienated confines of that hideous 
haUucination across town which 
S. C. A, laughingly refers to as a 

, gym. T|ie tribe, sparked by a 
fantastic second half surge in
curred chiefly by Glenn Dalton, 
pulled a **dog-eat-dog** contest 
out of the fire. The victory put the 
eap on ene era'^and opened the 
gate to a new one, 

' Only two seniors were lost from 
that 12-13 team. Returning are 
three seniors with three years 
game experience, four juniors, 
two sophomores, and probably 
the most talented group of six 
freshman ever assembled at 
Hendrix, Along with them comes 
Cliff Garrison, a new head cpach 
with new ideas and a winning 
phUosophy. Put this all together 
and we should see a ball club In 
the midst of the AIC race. At any 
rate, we*U get a good look at 
UALR this Thursday night when 
the Tribe takes on the "best team 
the Trojans have ever had*' 
according to head coach Happy. 
Mafoulz. 

The Warriors wiU run. They 
' wUl press the ball full court. They 

will play defense. And they v/ill 
do it for forty minutes. COach 

„. Garrison feels they wUl be in 
shape and ready at game time 
Thursday. T a k e a peek at 
practice some afternoon and 
you'U share the same idea. The 
personnel is among jhe best, so 
let's take an honest look. 

DANNY THOMAS—The 6*3" 
Hot Springs senior carries a 24.2 
average into this season, the 
second best in the AIC last year. 
He can do it all. There's no need 
to say anything more te anyone 
who has ever seen this "inoves 
machuie** in action, 

LARRY LOWE-The 6' 2" 
kangaroo is from Little Rock 
Horace Mann, and is the owner of 
a n extremely unortiiodox and -
extremely deaffly jump shot. A 
senior and the steadiest baU 
player on the team, he wlU be a 
four year starter. -

C M l l ^ E R LUCAS—A Senior 
from Brinkley, the 6*5** post man-
forward Is the only man Pve ever 
seen effectively squelch Tommy 
Patterson, the former Ouachita 
great who is now with the 
Balttmore Bullets. Big Luke is 
bad! , 

JOHN MANH--A 6*7** Forrest 
^ i t y junior, John has improved 
more than any other squad 
member. He has arrived and Is 
ready to step In and do the job 
expected of hiffi, especiaUy on the 

boards. 
RONNIE PRICE—The 6*4** 

junior from Oak Grove J s noted 
for hustle and desure. His outside 
shot has developed and he will be 
a valuable post nian or forward if 
needed. 

JACK BRODIE—From Little 
Rock HaU, where he was an All-
Stater, this 6'3** junior wiU see 
the most action of his career this 
year at guard and forward. He is 
always a smart ball player and 
sound fundamentally. 

GLENN DALTON—This 
former Zebra is 5*11'* and can be 
the quickest man" imaginable at 
times. He is now a complete 
ballplayer and a. two year let
terman as a junior, -

DAViD BECTON—A former 
Little Rock Hall AU-American, 
the 6*4*' sophomore has a knack 
for being in the right place at the 
right t ime. Another guard-
forwardi h e is probably the 
smartest player on the team. 

TOM POOLE—When speaking 
of complete ball players, head the 
list with this 6*1'* sophomore who 
was an AU-American at Fort 
Smith Northside. This guard 
personally shot down more than 
one foe last year. 

Six freshman compose bench 
strength as well as a fine junior 
varsity team this year, They are 
Winton Mattison, 6*7*', from 
Conway;- David Thigpen, 6*3** 
from DeWUt; Danny Speer, 6*2'*, 
from Stamps; LatheU McKeUar, 
6*4**,^fr9m Magnolia; Ronnie 
Williams, 6*0'* from Menifee; and 
John Hardman^ 6*2**, from 
Stuttgart. \ 

My notorious reputation for 
rash predictibns has ended, I wUl 
say that this is the best material 
I*ve seen at Hendrix in many 
years. If the desire that was 
displayed in the second half of 
that final S. C, A. game last year 
carries overi the Tribe should be 
programmed for a winnhig track 
for the fhst time shice 1964. 

Theater 
(CONTINUED FROM iPA^E 1) 

freshman. Jim Guthrie, senior. 
Steve Taylor, soi^omore. 

Corin—David WhiUock, 
sophomore, 

Silvius—Bobby Threlkeld, 
freshmanr * 

. Jaques—Gary Carpenter, 
junibip. 
„ Audrey—Cindy Campbell, 

sophomore. 
Sir Oliver Mar-text—Lindy 

Cotner, senior, 
Phebe-^Mary Kaye Margrave, 

junior. 
. William—Ted Grimmett, 
freshman. 

Hyinen—Larry Kelly, fresh
man. 

Jaques de Boys—Clay Grizzle, 
freshman. 

Attendants:: Kathy Duncan, 
freshman. Clay Grizzle, fresh
man. Steve Manh-e, freshman. 
Susan Margrave, freshman. , 

Aetna recruiter 

t o d iscuss jobs 
A representative of Aetna 

Life and Casualty Insurance 
Co., will be on campus 
Thursday.. to interview 
prospective ĉ mployes. 

The interviews will start in 
the senate room (upstairs in 
Hulen) at 1:30 p.m. The 
Company states an mterest in 
a n y major with no 
specialization required. 
Interested students should see 
Mrs. Lancaster in the student 
services office to arrange an 
appomtment. 

Earn money snow skiing or 
ice skat ing V weekends 
wh lie you teacn others. 

. Y^uhg me| i r women 
needed asi weekend 
sk i ing; ice jskat ing In
structors dt A/fld-South's fir
st vylnter sports resort, if 
you qualify, wr i te ; , 

LeonBlcKkwood 
Morble Fulls Resort 

Jr Convention Center 
Dept.CP 

Poflpoteh# Ark. 72648 

byVAISI H E u s EN 
ONLY $9.00 

^Bumpers 'n Smith 

10 aMis''k p M , 
Apparel Shop 

^ 4 Oik T6le^|tdpJ274H0 
i « M M i l i 

* : ... 

ill 
l l ionksgNitg Holitlays 

m^Hf^ABK W U L A m 
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PHONE 329-B604 o r 329^5605 
C O N W A Y ; ARKANSAS 72032 

NOW LOCATiP AT 

I 'f i 

* t S 5 1 F I F t H ^ 
COLUMN 

(CONTINUED FROMPAGE 2) 

our boys in, you know?** 

"Indeed. Can*t leave, these 
thuigs to chance, you know. 
StabUlty among the spiritually 
lesser indigenes is essential.** I 
thought a moment. "By the way, 
do you thmk anyone else has 
noted my Uttle—eccentricities?" 

."No,** said the young lady 
glumly, rising from her chair. 
" I t ' s real ly a very good 
disguise.^' 

VWeU, thank you,*'. I said. 
"Listen, there's no need to rush 
off. I mean, i t 's not as bad as you 
think; We*re. really a pretty fine 
bunch of people if you just give us 
a chance." 

But she was gone, 
—"Who was that?** came a 
famUiar voice from under the 
table. I looked and saw that 
Abraham had been hiding on the 
floor aU this time and Ustening to 
our conversation. 

"Oh, just a young lady who was 
worried about the Takeover,'* I 
told him. *;i thmk she*U be all 
right. Just a little tired, I 
imagine.** 

"People are so strange,'* the 
cockroach sighed. 

"Indeed." I pondered/ that an 
instant. Finally I said, **Would 
you care to share this meal??' ^ 

"Love to,'* said Abraham, 
scuttling up onto the table. 

Bowing our heads, we broke 
glass. ^ 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PRINCE & ClIFTON-CbKWAy 

8:30 A . M . F i rs t Worship Service 
9:40 A.M. Churcli School 

Robert! . Kir Ic w o o d -
College Age Teacher 

10:50 A.M. Second Worship Service 
BUS LEAVES FROM 6IRLS' DORMS 

AT 9:20 AND 10:30 A.M. 

CONWAY THEATRE 
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.-Nov. 16=17-10 Sun.-Mon.-fucfS.-Nov, 19-20-21 

Introducing 
"FATHER" VAN HO^HE, 
H^'s not exactly 
whatthe'Lord 
had in mind, 

RpBEirr 

, . > ^ - . 

TheWRATH 
of GOD 

65 DRIVE-IN THEATRE 
5at . -Sun.-M«'n. 'Tu e s . Nov. 18-19.20.21 

. g g Burt Reynol 

GEORGE CSCOTT 
"THE HOSPITAL" 

SoonUJA CINEMA 1 & 2 
Fau lkner P laxa Cen te r 

LINDER'S GIVES YOU MORE 
Kustoiti-Acoustic-Fender Amps 

Leslie Speofcefs 
Magnovox Gibson 
T«V.ltSlereo Guitars & Amp. 

Pianos and Organs 
Martin Guitars, Fen&riGuitars 

LINDER'S 
INC, 

6ll«0ilKST. 
FREEMRKING 329-9ill BANKTERMS 

HEADQUARTiRS FOR 

T ip i i "*• 4S%*— Albyiwi^Bliiilc 
Cii$iettii--84rii«kFliiye 

We 1}0 Ciisf om Reê ^̂  

mitt i^ 0mU JLLlllltillllll'IHHHII' 

„ * ~ - - ^ , « ^ ' 

• "'•.TTH^Mtf ^r-Mqa*'ft^llTfaoayfM<'™*Wr:° 

: If social service is a f^^ 
sorter aStiyityvlile^^^# 
<3tute sati^ij^hpiately lor 4 group - ^ several tr ips-^ te the ̂ e n l 6r 
of Hehdrix students.̂ ^̂ ^̂  ^̂̂^̂̂^ ̂^ V c 
. Atlp^nrt, Frid^i thegrpup^#^^ 

erii£jjieistudentw^ini#^ 
the game p l ^ and disperse They have more or less 

for the dais's work, S^^ 
Will travel 50 miles to meet a as a base ofbj^atibhs, ^hd they 
lamily none of ithem is are nieeting regularly^^^^ 
acquaiiited with, and ' W to ^ elderly people there: A potluck 
establish a fTieiidly relationship ^supper witt them is planned 
With meoh^ : ;•':;:r;-' r ^ r 'shcirtly after•<:3hristmas:-; 'Vr-} 
; m^entuaUy,̂  

eANDLELlOHt CJAROL SgRVIC^ 
HepiM € d U ^ iDfaidir*̂  
seirli^e has earned jthe p(»Uio^ 
higliii^ts ̂  tlie cilltiir^ 
The service w^spreseiite^ twice >̂  

wlirbe given M itoere. W^ choir 
imder the directioii <̂ ^ iVfĉ ill will pet* 
^mai$fp*vik*Tf^^ f l i t i r s c l i g t ^ l i i g ^ t s I n 

' ; G r e e i i e ' C h a k p ^ K ;. :-''t••>••',•.'••"'•••'•:^' ,,'"'':'.''•• ••/':V;''•''•; 

PiiUiih ond conc^ l not; puUiih ond m i o t ^ h o stoiidoid. 
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4MM?HMi i« fMM> i te i l i | n ^ 

st^jfents will M^ 
^Kircii; orilb the £am^ 
ah^ perhaps Help tiiem lii 

seme other cbh<irete f^shioh, 
siihjdy because the faitt^ 
; ' r * ' , •• . , .,' . . : ' • • '. • • . . . : . •• . : - : • . , i 

ypirst howeyeTy the istudfehts 
think it^ Importapt tb̂^̂  1 ^ ^ 
frieftcls of the famil:i? and 
determihe what, if ahythihg,"can 

\ : d i r e ^ ^ %||M:^'|jeMfei[^:i^ 
::' ,orgaiiiz#; }li0;;̂ rbiipl j^ I m' 

establKhing a flrni relatiehshi^ 
with anj^ne they w6rk with 

j^jRtfe pr<kie^ social 
• ''projects';themselves, '•':>>': 

"It uiiakeis no dif«^ 
Nothing is aceobiplished Ibr a 
ihonth^" Cound says; One of the 
most d ^ things ive en
counter is th|s teines of 
es t ai) 1 i sit I ng r e l a t Ion-
ships v ,̂Soinetlmes we expect too 
inuch.'toosooiiw**; .o '̂.''' ••'• .'•'.•'.. ••.:.••'• 

jP^iohethelesis^ t he studehts 
hiaven'tsimply sataroUnd talking 
with people trymg to ni^ke 
friends with them. Already, 
withm a period of a fe\V weeks* 
they've completed a number of 
service projects , including 
painting the resteooms at Walnut 

demands hoSniihitmeht$^ f^ 
students whoi^ish tp jparticipa^^ 
If a student wihts to! go ohe 
Friday and ito^^ 
we^s> (Jound says there mi l be 
soiii^thihglorlimi todo^ffi 
classes thi-ough seventJi i ^ 
Goiirid says h e ^ willing to make 
arrangemehts Ibr a late s ta r t fe 
At any rjatei student help 0^ 
^s^.i!^, 'Mcomedi-::.\ 

l i 

iH ' mmmm''::-x i f i ' 
s . • 

: l • 
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If you were a prolessor in a 
chemistry departmentwhieh had 
been awarded part of the Venture 
Fund firona the Ford Foundation 
and other sources, how would you 
wish to see the money speritt On 
eqpiipment? Books? Knowing i 
"venture** by Its very nature has 
an uncertain outcome, how would 

rest of their lives. The indMdual 
will continually be responsible 
for new modules of knowledge. So 
the student must now develop 
habits which wHl enable him tS 
worfc up whatever modules of 
knowledge he needs for the 
future. , 

This year the chemistry 

spring!^ up everywhere, and 
th^e Is increasing pressure from 
professional schools to provide 

The Blue Spruce project mov^ 
the student away from for* 
maliised study at the junior-senior 

^ou find a preject wortiiy ef tiie department, with these goals in 
mind, decided to take on the 
"Blue Spruce Project." M s 
project offers the freshman 
student a new option-4ie can. 
continue with the traditional 
"distributive education,** or he 
can take a two-year con-
cen|ration.rf. courses'enly- in hiS-
fflajor. 

"Blue Spruce** operates on the 
assumption that the average 
student is '''burtted out** on 
distributive 'education bŷ  the 
time he teaches ; college. Ml 
through junior high—and high 
school, he has taken "a Ittle bit" 
ol this and a little Mt of tliat in 
different areas, and Bngllsh' 

time and money rnvolved? 
When you finally arrived at 

what you believed to be a worth
while .''educational ad
venture,** how would the rest of 
the college respond to your plan? 

Dr. Robert Shideler, Br, 
Warfield Tegigue and Dr. John 
Stuckey ̂  the Bgndrix chemistry 
department wrestled with these 
questions' last spring and sum
mer, '• , • . 

After brief reflection on how 
much equipment and how many 
bodes the fund could provide, the 
pr^^ssors agreed the grant 
s!iG®dii*t' be spent merely to 
embellish a particular depart
ment. They were • lodging: for a 
project which would **capture me 
Imagination of the entire ichool.** 

Dr. ' Shideler: explains, 
*̂ Although the department can 
certainly use new'books and 

these things 
e in'tne best inlerests 

ege as a whole,** 
ng the money itt Ibis 

..way,** hecotittatied,, "wfiuld be a 
little like the iimoeba wlw stidcs 
m l ene pBrniopoiiB 
animal d§esa*t progress 

them with two-year or ttiree-year level, and toward senUnar-type 
people*** courses and Independent study* 

The two years of coheentrated ^ 0r, feague e3qilalns, **0nder 
study gives the pre-professlonal a the old system, for example, a 
si^erlor background, Ttiis is a student didn*t take bio-chemisti^ 
definite advantage In graduate until the second seniester o| h^ 
sdiooL (CONTINUED ON PAGE 6) 

grotjp^idng to establish a radio 
station at Bendrix, reports the 
Federal Communications 
XJcwhniission is wi^crtding actum 
On the ̂ pKcation fbra pcttinit for 
'̂so'days '̂-'; ;•"'>; \ ;,.'•':v :•';•:!:,•,'• •.• 

The reason for the delay is the 
FGC wants to determine whether 
the radibstatibii^^ allow other 
views of religion in light of the 
schooPs affiliation with the 
IMted Methodist Church. 

Shrigley Said the information 
ahready has been filed v̂ t̂h ttie 
FCC. Hesays "We*reenconrlg^ 
by this in the fact that there were " 
no complaints from the FCC 
other than this one. Since the 
letter made no mention ol othei\ 
objections to the form and con-^ 
tent of our application, It may be 
that a construction permit can 
and will be issued when this 
religicusmatter i ^ea red up. In 
any eveit, we dSn*t; view this 
notice as constituting a big 
problem.** 

ar. 
?» 

i t m le 
couldnt care less ahent courses; 
heis merely laMng tliein because 
someoneloM Mm, "it*s go 

>» 

ei 
e tor mimemale 

speel0li2atio«J-Oii tlieellier Imiid, 
thestudent who wants tp eontiaue 
with distrlbolive__eiiiicali!Dii may 

s o . •• ' • ,. * , 

xmi 
?<i 

epartiiaeHtsees mimy 

S' 
o r . isiiitleicjr 

Dr. 'VTeagiie Jooketf ^lor' a 
wliidi would', wean 

ay ̂ from- "t^-* 
;.,a'-
heoiifse 
rseea 

have to,fel«^-S' 

fMn 

rBysi&n. 
,, Tliey .view' .Blue.Spmeeas-a,!!: 

.pnswer ,tO;iie B6©ds .of, thosse who 
i o n ' t , .want .n Hfoeml."'arts' 

icalioiL' ' • 
• * •TIF*' ® 

IB " 
eiistenee,** 
•̂ '̂ oimmuni 

TUESDAY—10, Student -Senate 
Symposium: Marcus Kuskln, 
InStaples; IMS, undergraduate 

. record exams in 0 4 ; J:30-S, 
Auditions lor "Playboy of the 
'Western Wbrld**̂  in Staples* s, 
Cardinal Key In Hulen 
ballreem; ''6, student senate in ̂  
senate room and Booster Club 
in- '0-a; % Candlelight carol 

: service by Hendrix Choir In 
Greene Chapel; Baskelball: 
Ouachita Junior varsity .at 

W»DN1SDA¥««S:S0,' AWS in 
Private Dining Eoom; irSO,,' 
HCM In Greene rChapel;' 

•: liistorieal and plitlcal science' 
•group in sliident iiiiien. 

THllESDA-¥--!l:4541, Pdlpoiirrl 
in BtaientwiloiK IS, Ffeicli/ 
table 111 prwate.̂ clliiliig mmn; 'X 
swim meet: .UALE,. there; >?, 
Smnfeli tahteJa. 

P WOEK*r-DaVSd'Wî atliferlfijri, a teslmtnafii from 
•s an esperSttieiit; as pari dif Ills. mmBB stiidies Iiii 

.stry iepartmenfs Blae Spriice prc^graii im majors* 

mnm; $ m MU^PIJ! Epsiton ia 
6:30 Cirele IC In. seaate 

:mmm %;'°Gandleliglit • ear* 
serviea'by; Heiiirix Clioir.in 
; dr eene.- Chapel;. basl 

* e • 

FEIDAIf- ' ''• 

'WtlMM>0if^ MiMipMiat.MM*'''**'*'" • 
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W h o ^ too young? 
One of the issues almost certain to come up In the 

Arkansas Legislature next January will be a bill to 
lower the age of majority from 21 to 18 years of age. 

This change has gained impetus from the fact that 18-
year-olds can now vote, and many other states have 
already extended the rights and responsibilities that go 
with majority to the 18-21 group. 

This law wil l enable these affected youth to enter Into 
contracts, marry, own property and will allow other 
privileges. Unfortunately, most of the hang-ups may 
stem from the fact that the 18-21-year-olds wjl l be able to 
purchase alcoholic beverages, presently a privilege 
reserved exclusively for those 21 and older. 

It's sad that the good reasons for the change probably 
wil l be lost In the confusion and rhetoric of the Arkansas 
Legislature. The law should be passed almost 
automatically, but It probably will not. 

A Benton fudge has been dismissing offenders 
charged with minor possession of alcoholic beverages In 
the belief that ' 'the legislature wil l surely change the 
law nextyear/ ' I hope the judge Is right. 

Students can help by Investing a few moments of their 
time over the Christmas vacation to call their local 
legislator and let them know they might do well to 
support a measure such as this when It Is voted on. 

—BillReed 

VISIONS OF SUGARPLUMS' 

eons 
Mi;Whiii8lerS|iorfswor 

r the'Wis Slent 

mm/B worth at 

yaiiAtf?m.3 
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Tb the Editor: 
The following arti<;le was 

prmted ih the Nov, 12 issue of 
"Parade''magassine. I am In full 
agreement with the University of 
Massachusetts student senate. It 
would behoove the Hendrix 
student Senate to give con-
siderMion to changing our in-
;̂ ignia to some more fittmg and 
perhaps less stereotyped symbol 
than that of Warriors, ^̂  

"Deleted Vidians—The Indian 
as a school symbol is bemg 
phased out. Last sprhig, at ttie 
instigation of 50 native American 
Indian students, Stanford 
University discarded its Indian 
insignia. Kecentty, Dartoiouth 

. College and the University of 
Massachusetts followed suit. 
Dartmouth "̂ Indians** iare how 
labeled the *Blg Green,* and ttie 
University of Massachusetts 
"Eedmen" have voted to call 
themselves the *Mlnutemen*Lii 

The Indian pictured on pen
nants and soft drink containers, 
connotes a *false, distorted and 
racist picture of mt Indian 
heritage,' according to the 
University of Massachusetti 
student senate.** . 

JeauBummel 
To ttie JEditor: 

The letter appearing in the Oct. 
n Profile reflected bitter at
titudes that were unjust In all 
lalrness, 1 believe that i must 
present another view for' con
sideration. 

Fu-st, In the H n̂drlK Catalog, 
^ -̂t3 edition, under the standards 
ol conduct It is stated: 

"Personal behavior ol mem-> 
"bers oFthe^ community must 
eonform^ to ttie standards of 
propriety cengenlal to our 
heritageand aims and to the laws 
of the state and nation, Thiis, the 
use or possession of intoxicants 
or nopi^escribed diiigs liaving 
narcotic, addictive, or 
hallucinogenic efleets . i s 

prohibited on the Hendrix 
campus," ' 

II any area ol personal life 
comes into conflict with this 
statement, the student must 
surely realize and expect the 
consequences. To choose to live 
in a community, whith tttfough 
application and enrollment each 
student at Hendrix has ̂ ne, ttie 
individual agrees to accept 
cer tain responsibilities and 
restrictions. One cannot live 
withm a society and disregard its 
standards. 

Second, may I remind last 
week's writer that Hendrk Is a 
Methodist affiliated college 
religiously and economically. 

Along with the many Hendrix 
alumni Methodism makes it 
possible for each of us to attend 
classes. This may be apparent 
through scholarship or defrayed 
operating costs that are reflected 
in tuition rates. 

Finally, for the Student Senate 
that was chided for its silence, 
there is no, better defense than a 
statement the student body 
president made at the Oct, M 
convocation that the Senate is a 
voice that reflects student 
opinion. How can an organ act 
when th^e Is no stimulus? The 
Senate will always remam mute 
when the student body fails to let 
its opinions be known 

InezDickson 

ByRlCHABDHAYfiS 
Floaters rejoicel At long last 

water has arrived! If one ttiing 
stands out In the mind of the 
canoeist about ttie many months 
previous Is the lack of good 
floating, The sleek alumhium 
challengers of rocks and 
haystacks have rested in ttieir 
mdcs or pthered cobwebs in 
someone's backyard. But we 
have witn^sed a change in ttie 
last few weeks. That bless^ 
na^ral phenoniehon, min, has 
fMlen m quantities to tiiriil ttie 

"~ ^ Pleven the most pa^sioiiate 
^ te-water man,.̂ .__|fenddE,- men 
aiid women have^et out. iir .the 
Hortti Cadron, ttie BufMo, ttie 
Big Piney, and Mulberry and 
ottier of the excellent small 
streanas that the state lias to 
met.il^atetem he found to suit 
the ^lUs of almost any boater, 
whether novice or expert 

With the weather tornhig cold, 
only ttie most detormln^ and 
skilled canoeists will be found on 
the creeks* laeh season has 
something special to offter the 
floater. The winter is unique in 
this r^pect. The s^rk, majestic 
bluffis are no longer shrouded In 
green. The waterfalls ol^rlng 
are now long, jagged columns of 
ice. The birches and willows In 
the rapids sag under a load of Ice 
imposed upon them by the spray 
from the boiling, tangled water. 
The Icy water quickly takes Its 
tolL.ttn-^our™Js^ngtli-4t-fOU^ 
.iiappen..to.Mi in.The-wlnter is no 
thne to take your- first canoe Mp. 

{ Indications are that ttie water 
will stay up tor a tew more 
we^s, 11 aided by intermittent 
rain. I!youiettheehance,goand 
^njoy yourself--but take the 
proper precautions tor a sate as 
well as inferestlng trip. 

k 

H f J-*,-* 
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Art at Hendrix; What are "they" doing? 
By DAVID TERRELL that position now without Hen-

contending -.that ̂ art_as_ianL_^rix^.rmnot prepared to^^y I!m 
academic discipline is by nature completely satisfied with the way 
a rather nebulous, ill-defined I'm going. All I can say is, I'm 
pursuit,, the art teachers at 
Hendrix decline to set down in 
precise terms what they are 
attempting to do with their 
students and what they feel the 
students can derive from their 
program. 

The answer to such a question 
as "What is art education at 
Hendrix?" niight best be an
swered, then, by a student Who 
has had Several years to reflect 
on it. ^ . __ J . 

At least one art student, senior 
Dan Rizzie, is pleased with the 

« sort of program he encountered 
at Hendrix, and seems to feel the 
curriculum, has contributed a 
great deal to his development as 
an artist. 

"I may be just beginnmg to 
learn, and I sure couldn't be in 

learning," Rizzie commented. 
Don Marr and Bill Hawes, who 

divided the responsibilities of art 
instruction, simply want to allow 
the art student the freedom to 
develop his own style, with any 
guidance any technical 
assistance they can offer. Marr 
thinks it is a difficult, challenging 
program for the serious student 
of art. 

"If I were a biology major or 
somethmg like Jhat, I think it 
would be easy for me to say 
What's good and so forth," Rizzie 
said. "Art is so completely dif
ferent from all that, though, 
because it deals with personal 
feelings." 

If a student could̂  set down 
those feelings m visual form, it 
appears he could satisfy the 

Blue Spruce 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

senior year. It was too late for 
him to dô  significant independent 
study m bio-chemistry; he didn't 
have the background.2' 
. Under the "Blue Spruce" plan, 

the student has plenty of time for 
independent study,. and as a 
junior or senior, he can get 
distributive education as well, 

"We are not defeatmg liberal 
arts education," Dr. Shideler 
declares, **we are simply 
r^roupmg it," 

Havhig set down the overall 
goals of tile project, Dr. Shideler, 
Dr. Stuckey^ and Dr. Teape 
revised the chemistry 
curriculum according to the 
"Blue Spruce" plan. 

General chemistry, quan^ 
titative analysis, qualitative 
analsis, organic chemistry, 

..physical chemistry and bio
chemistry have been uitegrated 
Into she terms or phas^. 

These six,phases have been 
tentatively named structure, 
dsnnamics, systems, analysis and 
syntheses I and II, The former 
courses are so well inte^ated 
into phases ttiat the student can 
no longer draw a distinct division 
between the courses. For 
example, the studfent won't be 
able to name a particular time 
when he finished general 
chemistry and began quan-
titative analysis. 

To avoid being "stuck with a 
stereotyped curriculum," each 
phase is divided Into modules. 
Ideally, the modules will" be 
contimmlly reorganised as ttie 
need occurs. 

Using ttiese.:diases, ttie typical 
course load lor a second-term 
Ireshman wodd be d^amics, 
catolus H and plipics I, The 
chemistry departtnent admits 
this Is "a pretty tough sehedule," 
but ttiey believe ttie advantages 
outwei^i ai^ disadvantage ui-
curred by such a dillicult 
schedule. 

In the Mure, the ehemist^ 
prolessors would like to see the 
Blue Spruce chemistry venture 
grow and evolve. 

Also, the department would 
like to see the phases become 
student-ipacedr^ife—protessoi^ 

sport," Dr. Shideler contends. 
The department hopes in the 

long run Blue Spruce will develop 
independent, library-laboratory 
oriented students. Then the 
lecture can be eliminated 
completely. 
The men behind Blue Spruce 

believe the project can be 
adapted by any other department 
of the school. 

Two years from now the Blue 
Spruce project Will be evaluated. 
Then it will be decided Whether or 
not BlueSpruce wlllbe re-lunded. 

"The blue spruce can grow to a 
beautllul tr ee,' * says Dr. 
Shideler, But it is a special tree, 
and it won*t grow everywhere," 

With the Blue Spruce project, 
the chemistry departaient has 
embarked on an educational 
adventure, Hiey are the Ihrst 
enes to admit that they don't 
know how it will turn out. 

desires of Marr and Hawes, so far 
-as the studio part - of ̂ he" art 

curriculum. *'I think we put on 
pressure beyond grades. We're 
forcing students to come up with 
an idea that's new," Marr said. 

That sort of thmg seems to 
come pretty easily for Ri?zie, 
who says he views art as more 
visual than intellectual. As for 
Hawes, he wants to make it easy 
for the student tp work, m the 
sense that he thmks the depart
ment, should try to create an 
atmosphere irt which a student 
will want to work. Marr thinks 
this has, been done, in large part. 

To facilitate the~ creation of 
such an atmosphere, the pair has 
come up with a widely varied 
curriculum, for a two-man 
department Marr and Hawes are 
close friends, and talk frequentiy 
about the purposes of art 
education at Hendrix. Hawes 
says they are not such divergent 
types of people as the differences 
hi then- artwork might indicate, 
but both acknowledge that their 
outlooks certainly are not the 
same. Rather than creating 
tensions within the department, 
both men think these differences 
give the program a sort of 
balance, 

Hawes, for instance, teaches 
all the basic art courses. He 
enjoys doing it, and Marr admits 
frankly that he became bored 
with the basic art course after 
teaching it for the nine years or 
so before Hawes came to Hendrix 
in 1967, Marr has found it possible 
to devote more of his time to the 
teaching of art history. He seems 
to find a rattier deep satisfaction 
.init • .; 
^ Certain courses in the 
department are lirmly stouc-
tured; most are very un
structured^ "We've got some 
things that are pretty well 
structured and some that are 
•structurally unstructured,' if 
you know what 1 mean," Marr 
offers. *'l think we understand 
what we're trying to do, but I 
thinkitmay seem vague to elher 
people." 
Hawes, in an un-

characteristically brief, 
straightforward, analytical 
statement, says, "I don't believe 
I can directty and bluntly teach 
art,,.I think we provide a certain 
amount of technical help. We 
provide an audlehce, and that's 
really important," 

The -upshot of It is that the 
student is left to set his own goals 
and pursue them, with guidance 
and occasional pressure Iromthe 
teachers/ * 

I«2ziesaysitworks,"IteeHike 
I'm pretty well prepared lor 
graduate school, and that's what 
I set out to do," 
. This is line witti Marr and 
Hawes, but neither judges ttie 
efficad^ of tiie program by ttie 
proportion ol students vihe go on 

to graduate studies. The college 
catalog says "The art depart
ment is mtended for the true 
amateur who wishes to attain a 
significant level of personal 
achievement." Marr believes in 
this. He defines a true amateur as 
"one y ^ truly loves what he is 

i» 

ieei^ close ••-tabs on̂  the..-
i% pogress, .and hê  eould^ 

take the exams #ien he was 
ready;' ,, 

Dr. Stuckey, Dr. Shideler and 
Dr, Teague are moving In ttie 
direction ol phasmg eut the 
lectures* **Too many students 
have made chemistry a spectator 

l^^:|'IJf 

A Dan Bk%ie drawing 
'•^. 

r" 'W. i . .•(«««« -v. m w * , , -^•. 
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Hawes takes the same sort of 
individual approach to students, 
"I know that at a practical level, 
people do come In here and *get 
better,̂  SO to speak." But he says 
he Would be satisfied "if ttiey 
(majors) could graduate and feel 
good about themselves," 

As lor non-majors, any student 
who has completed tlie basic art 
coursemaytakeany other course 
in the departooient Marr and 
Hawes leel a certain respon-
aibilily to Ae Hendrix com
munity aS a whole, outside their 
department, as indicated by then* 
concern fbr non-majors who wish 
to develop artistically, and by 
their ideas lor improvement ol 
inter-dlsciplinary coopjeratioii at 
Hendrix. 

Marr ttimks a good deal ol "lip 
-service**1ias^een given to intef-
disclplmary work at Hendrix, but 
says the work itsell needs some 
improvement He and Dr. Robert 
Shoemaker of the philosophy 
department plan exchange seats 
tor several class periods between 
Marr's Asian art course and 
Shoemaker̂ s ̂ iental philosophy. 
course. Marr regards this as a 
step in the right du êetion, but 
says much more needs to be done 
hi tins sort of eHbrt He thinks tile 
improvement of audio-visual 
equipment in Beves Recital Hall 
and Staples Auditorium—which 
he is overseehig—will facilitate 
some such inter-departmental 
cooperation, 

Hawes, too, le^s much more 
could be done to integrate the 
v̂ ork ol a shi^e student m 
various deprtments. "From an 
artist*spoint ol view, 1 can see In 
the theater^ tor Instant**!, t|i 
set can. be viewed .as smdptiire," 
and that the art, ttseater arts,^ 
music and English departtnents \ 
all eould become Involved to oiie V 
major productton. **But we don*t 
|d»it." 
'' ̂  Î SBie is a musician el sorts, 
lapid he sees music, ol course, as 
an art. But he declines to try to 
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Hendrix Students 
attend Model U. INI. 

Russ Chitwood; president of the 
Hendrix student body, served 
Friday andSaturday as president 
of the General Assembly ,of the 
Arkansas Model United Nations, 
an annual event held at State 
College of Arkansas. 

Hendrix students who par
ticipated were divided up into 
three groups. Representing 
Russia were Jeff Atkinson, Jim 
Fowler, Pam Williams, ^ Fran 
Featherston and Steve Barden. 
Representmg Austria were Susan 
Hazelbaker, Sam Jones, Kurt 
Schilling, Jhn Beachboard and 
oGlen Dalton. Representing 
Kuwait were Jeff Hoy, Steve 
Smith, Bill Spivey and Mike 
Wilcox. 

-Most of-the students who were ~ 
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Art at Hendrix: What are 'they' doing? 

active in the model UN were 
members of Garret McAinsh's » 
international relations class, s 
While participating in the model ' 
UN, the student was in a role 
playing type situation. 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3) 
detect influences on his pamting 
from his musical efforts, or vice 
versa, "I don't in. any way l;ry to 
connect them." He does f̂ el he 
has gained at Hendrix a $road 
perspective of-atademia; even 
without â  lot of inter
departmental work. Now he 
wants to specialize.. He says it 
.will be "interesting to find out 
what's going to happen when I'm 
allowed to focus all my attention 
on art." 

Both teachers mentioned in 
interviews that the physical 
limitations of the art stodio 
present something of a burden for 
the department, but Rizzie said 
nothing about it. Hawes com
plained about the cramped space 
in the studio and Marr said there 
was no privacy in the south side 
of Treiischmann Hall. At that, 
th^^, could find f, something' good 
abput even that. Hawes said the 
limitations Imposed by lack of 
space have forced hhn to be 

The jeniis, 3 2 " bells 
in blue denim 

Lmul^^M.J^•M..*.M••m-*^j t . .* .*: .^^^-«-m - $Q00 8 
The moiza ^ L^vis .•.,*•*•««•**#•....• $ Q O 0 
(or G d b " shift O 

$*fOO 
The sweater vest **•*•«*•**•••*••«*»•*•*• 

Thebeit^handniadb^:'. • 
Ilicsecl dnd t00led 

The "Levis for Gals'":. * 
shirt<-jacicet In bluio 

$ ^ 

somewhat more creative than he 
might have been in his approach 
to some courses. He also men
tioned that the studio has all the 
virtues of a one-rbom 
schoolhouse, because that's what 
it-amounts to. Marr said the open 
atmosphere is good in some 
obvious ways, but "it's also 
frustrating." 

Marr is a painter and Hawes, 
has concentrated in recent years 
on sculpture. Both of them 
maintam studios at their homes, 
and they think it is important for 
them to produce art in order to 
teach it' well. Marr finds a per
sonal fru$tration in demands on 
his time .outside the art depart
ment, but Hawes goes so far as to 
say, "I do art and I teach—that 
seems to fiU my energy and my 
time. '̂ - ' r~ - " - - . 

Is it a gratifying professkih? 
"Sure, that's why I teach," 
Hawes says. At the same tune, he 
declares, "teaching is a very 
involving thing." He calls'It "a 
strain." 

Marr puts It this way> **You're. 
high one day and down in the 
depths the iiext,..It depends a hell 
of a lot on the reaction you get 
from students-^^you get 
Emotionally high for a class and 

you're washed out when it's 
over." 

Hawes calls it a "privilege" 
that he is allowed to "more or 
less define" his job, "I think 
about it over the summer and 
say, maybe, 1 won't--do that 
anymore! And I don't." He never 
keeps notes on classes, so that it 
will be easier for him to revise his 
presentation of material to meet 
the needs of his students. 

Student artist Rizzie (Hawes 
calls them "artists" rather than 
"students") - has developed a 
rather detailed. If flippant, 
philosophy of his own work, "It's 
sort of a kick in the ass for me,..I 
have an appreciation for a lot of 
different kinds of art,..! want to 
allow,people to think anything 
they want to about my own art.!'. 
He" says most. people when 
viewing a work of art wonder 
what the artist must have been 
thinking about.. "The answer 
usually is: 'NotWng.' " 

Rizzie says capsulizuig the 
attitude of a student artist really 
is an unfair way to treat him 
because it amounts to "cutting 
him off belore his style is 
stabilized." Most of the work in 
his senior show later this year 
will be relatively new, because he 

says he does "somethmgnew (iii 
terms of style) every year." 

Much of Rizzie's wor^ has been 
comical or grotesque in some 
way. A littie defensive about the 
criticism he has received, Rizzie 

-says "AT lot-of people think I'm 
really messed up.;.I'm not trying 
to offend anybody m any way. I 
want people to think what they 
want to about my art. It's to look 
at," 

About two years ago, Rizzie did 
a stylized representation of a 
prophylactic vendor and entitled 
it "D. Rizzie Rubber Machine." 
He says he did it simply because 

. he saw a row of three or four of 
the thmgs in^^a truck stop 
restroom and "it caught my eye. 
Hell, it'd catch anybody's eye." 

Civil service test 
dates are announced 

The U. S. pivil Service Com
mission has £Uinounced test dates 
for 1973 summer jobs in federal 
agencies. 

Candidates v^ose applications 
are received by Dec, 29 will be 
tested Feb. 10, and those >xiiose 
applications are received by Jan. 
26 will be tested on March IQ. 

Keep your shotikler 
foniewiieeL 

yournose to tne 
grindstone, 

anbaBon/en's 
fork in your hand. 
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• s Help still needed 

Construction begun 
on radio equipment 

On display in Trieschmann: a Marta Maria Millvoje^ic painting. 

Robert Courtway— 

Former coach named chairman 
of departrhent of education 

Robert Courtway has been 
appointed the new chairman of 
the department of education at 
Hendrix. 

Courtway, who is taking a 
leave of absence this year to 
complete his doctoral studies in 
education at North Texas State 
University, will assume his new 
duties this summer. He has been 
a member of the Hendrix-faculty 

In regardto Courtway's work, 
Dr, Roy B. Shilling Jr., Hendrix 
president, s^d, "We appreciate 
greatly the outstanding con* 
tribution that Mr, Courtway has 

made in the department of 
physical education as chairman, 
director of athletics and swim
ming coach. We are confident 
that he will render distinguished 
service as a member of the 
educatton faulty and chairman 
of the department.'^ 

ShiUtog further coimjiented: 
"AtHendTix we are committed to 
the development of a model 
teacher education program. We 
believe that iMfr. Courtway and 
his colleagues are uniquely 
prepared to achieve this goal," 

Courtway became swimming 
and intramural coach at Hendrix 
in 1961 after working in the public 

Female attorney voices 
her thoughts about ERA 

ByGINN¥TONEY 
^ **Many people feel that undef 
the 14th Amendment ('nor shall 
any State.*.deny to, any person 
within its jurisdiction the equal 
protectiott of the laws,..') people 
have all the legal r l^ t s they 
need,**says judyRogers,a North: 
Uttle Rock attorney and an 
enthusiastic proponent of the 
propc^ed Equal Rights Amend" 
ment. "Unfortunately, they 
haven't Interpreted *prson' to 
mean 'woman.'" ^ 

To those who feel that women 
shculd work on Bqual Rights t^ 
attacking specific laws, Mrs, 
Rogers answers, "That kind of 
piecemeal legislation ivould take 
about another hundred years," 
She adds that It would be im* 
possible to make laws to cover 
every case of discrimination,' 

Mrs, Eoprs fedi that the BRA 
will have a tremendous 
psychological Impact and . will' 
greatly improve relations 
Iween .llie aeKes. .She Bays,. 
; "Competition'' • wen'l.; hurt' .'either' 
s e x . ' * ' • ' : ' , • • • • - ' • " ' • • ' • • • . ' ^ ' : • . : ' ^ : - . ' ' 

. lilrs. Rogers str^sed that the 
BRA would effect only govern-
ment actions and not relatioh'* 

ships .between individuals, 
Elating tMt"people regard the 

ERA as "women's rights" in
stead of **equal rights," Mrs. 
Rogers went on to list several 
advantages of the E M to men: 

Majority rights, now at age IB 
for women and M tor men, wmdd 
be <extended to IB year old males 
'under the KEA. 

Child custody, now usually 
awarded to the mother, would be 
given to the person best able to 
support the chOd* 

When a working wife is not 
adequately paid, it hurts tlie 
whole famUy. With the ERA, 
women would be adequately 

Laws regulating rest prlods 
for men weuld be extended to 
women. And, if kept, dower 
rights would have to be e5d;ended 
to men. Men would also be 
eligible for alimony under & 
same eonditions as women. 

le get m' hung up 
, emotional- Issues -thai they mls& 
ihe main issue;** Mrs. Rogers 
continuesi She finds that people 
making emotional claims against 
the Equal Rights Amendment 

schools of Arkansas for 11 years 
as a teacher and administrator. 
From 1950-1954 Courtv;ay was a 
teacher of mathematics and 
coach at Holly Grove, and from 
19S4-61 he Was a coach and 
principal in the Wilson public 
school system. 

Under his guidance, Hendrix 
has domianted the swimming 
picture in the Arkansas Inter
collegiate Conference. The 
iiV â«rioî  have won the AIC 
swimming championship eight 
out Of the nine years the program 
has been in existence. 

Under Courtway, the Hendrix. 
swimmers have compiled an 
enviabM record to dual meets. 
They have recorded I2a wtos, %t 
ossesand^ ties* 

During hjs tenure at Hendrix, 
Courtway has served In various 
professional capacities. In 1970-72 
Courtway served as president of 
the NAIA Swimmmg Coaches 
Association, and for eight years • 
he has been a member of the 
United States Men's Olympic 
Swimming^iSommittee^ — 

For his outstanding 
, recreation^ werk in '^e Conway 
community, m 1966 Courtway 
received the Chamber ol Com
merce Distinguished Service 
Award. This award was in 
recognition of his **Learh to 
Swim'* program in which third 
grade students m the Conway 
schools were taught to swim. 

Courtway also coached the 
Aquakids, a. competitive swim 
team for Conway younpters. 

Courtway, 45, received a BSE 
degree from State College of 
Ajrkansasinl95a and M.Ed. irom 
the University of Arkansas to 
1955. He will receive his Ed.D, 
from North Texas State 
University this June, 

He is married to the tormer 
Betty Sugg, and the couple has 
five chiidrenj Tommy, ̂ O; 
Bobby, 151 John, 14; Jeff, i l , arid 

'SusieTT' 
__.._._. .The Mew...appintee had. thiS' te. 
.say •about .his. jfoik:. "I :am 

By STEVE LACHOWSKY 
Construction has begun on the 

studio facilities of the Hendrix 
radio station, which is expected 
to go toto operation sometime in 
March. The initial idea, however, 
occurred several years ago. 

As far back as 1968,' David 
Knight and J. T. Shrigley were 

Dutch paintress 
has exhibit 
in Trieschmann 

Thu-ty-two pamtings by Dutch 
paintress Marta ' Maria 
Milivojevic are on exhibit at 
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building 
through Jan. 26. 

Mrs. Milivojevic, 35, whose 
specialization is folklore and 
symbolism, has participated in 
more than 20 exhibitions all over 
the world. She has studied in 
seven art^ schools and has 
supervised 'workshops in Spain 
and.M^ico. 

Max Levine, a San Francisco 
art critic, characterizes lier work 
as '^impressive, an artistic 
creation which would in a short 
time be praised on both sides of 
the American and European 
continents." 

She is the wife of Dr. Dragan 
Milivojevic, prpfessor of Russian 
at Oklahoma University and a 
friend of Dr. Robert Shoemaker, 
chairman of the department of 
philosophy at Hendrk, 

looking torward to returntog to 
Hendrix to this new position, but 
alter i^^years of coaching, I will 
surely miss it**'• 

MONDAY—12, Faculty buffet in 
Pri:^te Dining Room; 6i3(l 
Social committee in Gl; 7:30, 
Basketball: UAM, here; 8, 

^ Juhibr^lirgan recitM h y ^ M . 
Killgore and Jimmy Jess 
Anthony at First United 
Methodist Church. 

flJl3SDA1? l̂O, Cbnvocattoh in 
Staples; % Senate to senate 
room and Booster Club in G3; 
6:30, choniS to Reves, 

Wl^DNESDAY--^, Key -board 
meettog in Senate Room; %x%% 
HCM in Greene Chapel; 8, 
Ecotogy Gtob in G4, 

THURSDAT^4 and 8:30 KHDX-
FCC exam study class in G^; 
5:30, AOS to private dintog 
room; 6̂  Keyboard meeting In 
senate room; 6:15, Circle K in 
senate room; 7;S0, Basketball; 
Harding, Searcy* 

FRIDAY^2, Swhnmtog: OBtJ 
and Harding, li^e, 

SATimDAY-4:S0, .Swimming: 
Rockford College, Pittsburg 
State and Eastern Now Mexico 
University, here. 

StlNDAir--4, Senior organ 
: recital -by Mary-^Jane-Goss at 

First United Methedist 
Chulreh; B, BiWleshartog group 
in Hulen Ballroom. 

MONDAS-7, BasketbaU: OBtl, 
lia,:---' 

mterested in establishing a radio 
station on the Hendrix campus. 
Nothing happened at that time 
because, "While mdividual Senate 
members seemed to favor the 
idea, there Was no place to locate 
a studio. . " . 

Shrigley then left Henclrix for a 
while, during which time Al 
Eastham, another senior this 
year, kept mterest alive in the 
project. When Shrigley returned 
in the spring of 1971, he again 
began working on the idea. In the 
fall of that year, the. student 
senate approved the formation of 
a committee to study the 
question. Student interest was 
found to be high. 

The administration, gave its 
tentative approval in early 1972, 

. on the conditions that finding a 
location, acquu'ing funds, and 
applying for a license would be 
taken care of by the mterested 
group. The senate had an excess 
•of funds and appropriated $3,600 
for the construction of the station. 
Durtog the summer, the ap-

(CONTINDED ON PAGE 4) 

Cound pianning 
student trip 
to Kansas City 

Gerald Cound, Hendrix 
director of student services, has 
announced a weekend trip to 
Kansas City, Mo,, planned for 
Feb. 941. 

The purpose of the trip, ac
cording to Cound, '*to give the 
Hendrix community an op
portunity to take advantage of 
the cultural events that are or 
regtonal importance." > 

Events scheduled for the 
weekend include three per
formances of the hit Broadway 
musical "Godspell" and a 
professional basketball game 
between the Kansas City Kings 
and the Chicago Bulls of the 
National Basketball Association, 

,Otherv possible tripsJnclude thê ^ 
Nelson Gallery" of Art, the Harry' 
S. Truman Ubrary and Museum, 
Glenwood' Manor'' Western 
Museum, the "Mew Madrid" 
shopptog district and numerous 
shopping eenters and 
restaurants. 

A round4rip biis ticket and 
group hotel.'-reservations-, at 
Holiday Inn will cost each m* 
dividual $33. Cost of meals and 
entertainment will vary ac
cording to individual toteresfe 
and tastes* Iteservations ler 
**Godspell'* or the basketball 
game can be made to the student 
services office on the second floor 
of Hulen. 

Cound said his office would like 
to sponsor events similar to this 
to the futore,1but the outeome of 
any future plans wotild depend to 
some extent oft tliie response to 
this trip. More Information on the 
Mp-eaM^e-eblatned-lrom-lh 
iludent Service OfllceorCeund, 

Spaces-.^or^he-'trlp- will ̂ be-
reserved on the basis ot a $15 
id^osit to the Student Services 
Office which will be refunded if, 
for any reason, the trip is eae-

*. 
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Mn Nixon's war 
Sen. Barry Goldwater said recently that if he had been 

elected President, "North Vietnam would be a mud 
puddle." What's his beef? 

The bonibing of the North was stopped last week, but 
in Mght of the series of stalled negotiations and the 
aggressive attitude of the U. S, government that have 
brought us to this point, It Is doubtful whether the 
relative ca-lm wiM last. Even If a final peace Is declared 
In Indochina by the time this editorial Is published, it 
vyill have done nothing to exonerate us of a deep national 
gu '̂lt. All of us. 

Ours Is, at lieast by 
design, a government 
representative of the 
people. Thus we are all. In 
a sense, responsible for the 
policies of our government 
In Southeast Asia. But one 
man and one man alone 
has held the povyer to stop 
the killing in Vietnam and 
he has refused. True, the 
President ''inherited" the 
war; he didn't start It, But 
that does not alter the fact 
that he could have brought 
an end to the useless 
bloodshed and did not. It 
does not alter the fact that 
he was elected as a peace 
candidate and reneged on 
his responsibility to the 
American people* And It 
does not a Iter the feet that 
hundreds'^of thousands of 
people have died for 
nothing In the longest war 
In American history^; not to 
mention countless num
bers of wounded soldiers 
and civilians^ and 
prisoners -of war*__ 

'SHUT UP AN9 SUCK ON THIS AWHfiE KID 

President Nixon has surrounded himself with yes men 
and^ has t u r n ^ the Presidency Into such an: Insular 
positron that he has effectively shut down all voices of 
dissintir Including i^ngfess Itself* 

The President speaks of his office as one of '^morat 
leadership/' It Is highly Ironic that the Presldent'Sc 
perioni} envoy ean sit at a eonfarenGe table for weeks • 
dlscusgna^ peace while Innocent civlHans are dying 
horrlbl't-deaths at iim hands of 0. S* servlcemtn* I t Is 
enough to destroy belief In moral order altogether* But 
then̂ ^ that Is the way history Is made*. Why shoul'd we 
expect it to be any different nowf 

The President speaks of peace* Peace was a human 
Ideal that has little meaning now except as a catch word 
for fashionable people and trinket merchants. It was 
bombed to bits in the factories of Haiphong, and washed 
into the sea with the blood of a thousand human beings. 

Some tried protest^. Some tried draft resistance^ and 
others attempted to stop the war through l^lslative 
channels. We all came away with a feeling of utter 
frustration^ complete Impotenqe fn the face of a 
haughty^ unreachable governmani But In the flnat 

m m cared* Wt re^elt€ttd:JNIxon^ preferring to ignore^ 
th¥pis f "tou.r j i i m of leirnage'^ihd. ;pf ef iad '.thiflpeici. 
really was i t hand/that he wouldn't send 250 bombers a 
day to the population centers of North Vietnam. 

y It won't soil the nation^s conscience^ because/ 
from all appeirances/ we don^f have one. 

dt 

To toe Editor: 
After readtog toe Profile of 

Dec. 4,1 feel 1 must respond to 
the various vtowpotots e^ressed 
concerning the recent con-
troversey over student rights and 
admmistration r^ponslbilities. 

It Is totally repugnant to 
traditional Hefliodist philosophy 
to try to affect toe lives ef to-
dividuals through the use of 

'repressive coersion "(I.e., far and 
fethertog, actual or academic). 
Although tTohtt Wesley was not 
wise enough to take his own 
advice, he did advocate a "think 
and let think'^ attitude among 
Methodists, The jump to *1ive 
and let live" is a short ene which 
Ihe:present, theugMM ad-
ministratton should ponder at 
length. 

One of these is the issue of tlie 
admittistration*sre^nsibility to 
theOnited Methodist Church and * 
tte UMC's obligation to Hendrk, 
AsDean Christie once remarked 
(and 1 here remind him to re-read 
his speedi) there is room tor 
dialogue between Jerusalem and 
Home. A community such- as 
Hendrix can be informed by the 
tradition of Methodism only if 
Methodism Is willing to be 
toformed of the ethical and 
Mos#hiealstond#lliidMduala-

its investment, but that return 
can and must be measured to the 
freedom and ability of in
dividuals to thtok out and direct 
their own desltoies and life 
styles. If Jerusalem attempts to 
subjugate Home, this constitutes 
-not only Judgementol disregard 
for community and todividual 
•sete^pongibility, but also a 
gross ^misunderstanding of the 
soclal'and cultoral miltou of our 

>>» 

et' .groups withto' lie Hendrk 
•'eommuniiy. if, thi'. United 
llethoilist Church i demands of 
individual^./<iei^lii êondiicir to, 
return tor fiindifiŷ , this can only 
be considered a callous act of 
Maefemail. The United Methodist 
Church can expect a '̂return** on 

The second major Issue evolves 
withto tie community, Mow that I 
amaway ton Hendrixlam aMe 
to appreciate the value and 
drawbadss to a small liberal arts 
coliege. The best part of Hendrix 
is the pople, pople working out 
personal and community 
problems in the context of eon-
cern, If students are to par-
licipte fully in community af-
MtB theirvoic^ must be clear of 
r^ctionary rhetoric but mato-
taintog the value of emotional 
r^pnses to emotional issues* At 
the same time, admtoistrative 
officials must come to fr ip with 
thedellcate balan^ between law, 
prsonal ethie% and community 
concensus* I cannot here 
dillneate' all the conditions tor 
such a balance; the community 
must decide that on a year to 
.yearWiSrHIl eannot d^Wi 
in • situattoml vetmm̂  

agencies against an even p-eater 
number of stodents. Hendrix 
could not afford to lose a good 
two-thu*ds of its students (an 
outrageous possibility) because 
of a massive State Police drug 
raid. When I was at Hendrix this 
seemed to be a distinct 
probability because at least half 
of the stodents at ttiat time were 
ustog drugs to some form. 

This does not mean that the 
administration had the right to 
take the action it did any more 
than the United Methodist 
Church has the right to set morat 
standards for the community. 
What Hendrix (students, faculty, 
administration, alumni) has the 
oMigatlen to do Mte change tlie 
laws governtog the use of liquor 
and various drugs, itis much less 
pinful to work for change (or 
come to Boston) than to ciuiver 
every timeyou light up. or pour a 
drink. 

In conclusion I must say that 
ptontial power lies dormant at 
Hendrix. Like many of you X 
bitched about antiquated 
Southern liberal̂  arts education 
and its hktont ttott4ttvolvement 
to the great social problems of 
our time* I now see. how power 
can be used, not to coerce as 
certain alulnni iind ehur^h-

ethies. But what 1 can say Is this: 
tl^e admtoistetiori may have! 
taten theaction it̂  Aid to Order to: 
potect tsomewhaii pteilnalistie 
attitude) toe whole community 
Irom the threat of legal sanetjonj? 
from state law enforeemerir 

mem'bers doj. but to convtoce as 
, we*must dO' to erder to diminish 
therapifMyntoitlplytog hassles to 
oiif lives, As l<tt» me, I shall do all 
I ean to elEfect a change to the 
United Methodist Churcli, the 
college, and the hearts of women 
and men evei^where. 

JImEorieW 

v 
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depsnrr.ehtsmM/diS/ersis 
Ry ANNE LAUX 

By now most Hendrix students 
pronam; 1*̂ ^ ^^^^^ ^\,!^^^ 

^somewhat unorthodox classrowT^ 
method used by Dr. Edward 
Downie, assistant professor of 
pychology under Dr, Margaret 
Fitch, chairman of the depart
ment. 

While she tends to use a more 
traditionaji, conventional method, 
his classes are conducted using a 
behaviorish method on a self-
paced, self taught basis ustog set 
texts and study tog them in small 
units. , 

This method does give the 
student as much time as he wants 
or needs, but as Dr. Fitch, points 
out that if seems to limit the 
student in some ri^pcts. 

She perfers "more freedom to • 
bring in material, such as current 
events," to order "not to tie the 
student to the book.'.' She further 
believes the Skinnerian method 
die totes that if a method works 
forgone set of studehts it is used 
''down the line" for others. 

She believes "no one method is 
effective for all students, or all 
teachers, for that matter." 

Dr. Downie' wholeheartedly 
agrees with this view, but 
counters that he believes the only 
alternative to his system, which 
would produce better results, is a 
program tailored to the in
dividual students 
' This type program is im
possible due to the t y p and size 
of classes, he says. So Dr, Downie 
suggest that a class in which 
students must do the work 
requhred by the course with no 
aid of lectures is the best method ; 
of learntog to this situation. 

He contends lecture classes 
allow the stodent to ̂ 'avoid the 
responsibility of teaming** and 
create a sitoatton to whicli a 
student may say, at the con* 
elusion of a course, **he didn't 
teach me anythtogl" 

pr . Downie backs his practices 
with the theory * *no one can teach 
you. You have to learn." 

The text used in the in
troductory courses, presenting 

set in February; 

rehearsals begin 
**Playboy of the Western 

Worldlby John M,%iigeisJbetog, 
rehearsed for presentation Feb, 
1348 as the wmter term*s major 
produetion at Hendrix, 

Durectedjiy Gordon Bolar̂  the 
play deals with the trans
formation ol a young, un
cultured farm boy into a hero, 
lover and poet, following the 
murder of his father. 

The jday is set to Irejand in 
1906, and %nge uses" the poetic 
language of the nistlcs and 
tovem philosophers of Ireland's 
western coast. 

To set offstage experiences in 
the 'minds of the cast, spot 
rdiearssds are being done to 
ptato fields in Faulkpr County. 

The cast tocludes Gary Car-
pnter, Bob Threlkeld, Tom 
Sanders, Larry Keliyi Cindy 
Campbell, Shfeli trhompott, JNed 
Penney, Darlene. Chadwick, 
E ^ k a h Fourt, Joy Albrlglit, j ; 
-frShrigtor^aid-i^ty-Cardwdlr-

Ĉrew teidS: are 
, Weber,,, Jim, ,Curiie, .Penney,̂  
Connie Hoxie, Lindy Cotner, 
Barbara SatlerliMd, ̂ ini MooI?e,̂  
Eosemary Enox kWd , D6n 

•Armstrong, :• •' '.. '̂;/v.-'-' "• 
1M\iy Duneiin Is servtog a^ 

assistant director. 

Dr. Margaret Fitch m class last week 

the Skinnerian view, causes what 
br. Fitch calls "inadequacies'' 
in the backgrounds of students 
moving mto the uppr level 
'.coutses.-;,',-'.' 

She believes these can be made 
tip when the student reaches the 
uppr level were there isv*toot 
nrnch spcialization." 

Dr. Fitch also suggests that 
sipice knowledge of psychology is 
increasing constantly, current, 
events should play an imprtant 
role to class studiesl 

While Dr. Downie "does not 
make use of current events to 
psychology to his classes, he says 
his texts are "up to date." 

Student-teacher rapprt is a 
subject Dr. Fitch feels strongly 
about* She believes "interaction 
with and concern for th^ stodent 
Is a very imprtant part of the 
learning process." Dr. Downie 
says he would like to see more 
toteraction between students and 
teachers, but that f'there are too 
many stodents and not enough 
teachers," 

Dr, Fiteh, en the other hand, 
feels thereis time, not to develop^ 
aprsonai rektionship^with each^ 
student, but with toose who need 

want it, "She enjoys 

relationships with students on 
academic and social levels both 
in and out of the classroom, , 

Dr. Downie uses a method 
prpiriotedby Dr. F, B. Skinner of 
Harvard |n which-a good grade 
becomes a psitive reinforcer 
anda bad grade is a negative one. 

He realizes some students rebel 
against the somewhat im-
prsonal system by dotog poorly 
% the course and says they are 
proving the system doesn*t work 
for t p m to the good grade 
category, adding that the por 
grades they receive become 
psitive retoforcers for them. 

Dr. Fitch is concerned with 
students' motivation, per
sonalities, attitudes and 
values,** This would seem to run 

. directly' counter to the 
phavioristic approach^ where 
the accumulation of facts is m(^t 
imprtont. 

Perhaps the most controversial 
subjectin psychology today is the 
question of whether or not human 
behavior can be studied as a 
science. 

Dr, _5ownie_ takes the 
Phaviorist p m t of view herer 
and says that stoce man is an 
antonal, his behavior c^n be 
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studied as a science. 
He says he is "tremendously 

optimistic, because man's 
behaviorris largely controlled by 
his environment, So by changing 
the environment we can make 
man Phave as well as we want." 

Dr. Downie uClî Y ŝ CPrles 
Darwin started thinking along 
these, lines when he professed 
that man is an animal, subject to 
animal laws. ) 

Psychology,., he states, merely 
,takes another step to saying man 
is contî olled by his environment. 
He says "pople want to believe 
behavior is a function in itself." 
Dr. Downie doesn't see much 
difference in behaviorism and 
humanism on certain, small 
ptots. To him, "they both seem 
to want men to be happy, to 
interact harmoniously. They 
believe man is p r t emotional 
and part biological and they 
approach goals in many of the 
same ways." 

Dr. Fitch, on the other pnd, 
does not classify herself as a bona 
fide humanist. She feels she is 
more phenomohologist, with the 
individual as her primary con
cern. 

They are agreed that,, dif
ferences withm the department 
prtain more to method than to 
content. 

Small as" it is, the deprtment 
m a diversified one. According to 
both faculty memprs, there are 
no real problems and no com
platots. 

Some students, hpwever, do 
have comments. Several said 
they would like to see Dr. Fitch 

draw more from her owir ex
perience. Dr. Downie's method 
P s Pen criticized "by some 
students of psychology as^Hm= 
prsonal" and "dehumanizing," 

On toe whole, student reaction 
to the deprtment's course of
fering and faculty Is -quite 
taZT.r'̂ ^^ -̂ Students comment 
that the department is *exi;ĉ **w.'}t 
pi-epration for grad school" and 
they say it is "complete'' with Dr, 
Downie's spciahzed approach 
and Dr. Fitch's more general 
view. 

I 
I 

[ 'Mini-Gonvo' • 
I • 
J set tomorrow • 
I I 

I in recital hall I 
{ Dr. Robert Coodloe, i 
1 associate professor of religion J 
2 at Hendrix, P s announced a | 
I **mini-convo" for 10 a.m. J 
I tomorrow in Reves Recital [ 
I Hall. • 
J The subject of the meeting { 
I will be summer opportonities i 
J for study to Europe and other J 
I foreign countries next sum- I 
J mer. Speakers will include J 
I Dean Francis Christie and Dr. i 
I Goodloe, as well as otoers. [ 
I Dr. Goodloe said "This is a i 
[ general mformation meeting J 
I and wiU cover all;sorts of i 
j opprtunities, not just a few [ 
I isolated examples." i 
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FDITORIA IS ̂ ^ ^ 

Mr. Nixon's war 
Sen. Barry Goldwater said recently that if he had been 

elected President, "North Vietnam would be a mud 
puddle." Whafs his beef? 

The bombing x̂ f the North was stopped last week, but 
In light of the series of stalled negotiations and the 
aggressive aftitude of the U. $. government that have 
brought us. tb this point, it is, doubtful whether the 
relative cainn will last. Evennf a final peace Is declared 
in Indochina by the time this editorial is published, it 
will have done nothing to exonerate us of a deep national 
gul l i All of us. 

Ours Is, at least by ' 
design, a o government 
representative of the 
people. Thus we are all. In 
a sense, responsible for the 
policies of our government 
In Southeast Asia. But one 
man and one man alone . 
has held the power to $top 
the killing In Vietnam and 
he has refused. True, the 
President "Inherited" the 
war; he dldn^t start it. But 
that does not alter the fatt 
that he could have brought 
an end to the useless 
bloodshed and did noi It 
does not alter the fact that 
he was elected as a peace 
candidate and reneged on 
his responsibl I ity to the 
American people. And it 
does not alter the fact that 
hundreds of thousands of 
people have died for 
nothing In the longest war 
In American history, nottd 
mention countless num
bers of wounded soldiers 
and clvflfans* , and 
prisoners of war. 

<SHUT UP AN0 SUCK OH THIS AWHILE KID' 
r-

To the Editor: 
A%r reading Ihe Profile ef 

Dec. 4,1 feel 1 must respnd to 
^Various viewpints expressed 
concerning the recettt con-
troversey over student rights 4nd 
administration respnsibilities. 

It is totally repugnant to 
tmditlonal Methodist philosophy 

. to try to affect the lives of in* 
President Nixon has surrounded himself with yes men dividuals through the use of 

as^%rne#"ihi •^resldencyinto- such an tnswlar.- repressive^oersionii.e.,-tar and-
posttion ^ that he has effectively shut down all voices of f̂ tiieruig, actual or academic). 
dissents Including Congress Itself. \ -

The President speaks of his office as one of ^^moral 
leadership." It Is highly Ironic that the President's 
personal envoy can sff at a confertnce table for weeks 
discussing peace while Innocent civilians are dying 
horrlbft 'deaths at th t li itids of U* S« servfcemin* i t Is 
enough to destroy belief tnmoral order alfogethert But 
thenf that Is the way history Is made. Why should we 
expect it to be any different now? 

The Prosident speaks of poace. Peace was a human 
Idealthat has little meaning now except as a catchvy^ord 
fbr fashionable people and trinket merchants* It was 
bombed to bits In the factories of Halphongi and washed 
Into the sea with the blood of a thousand human beings. 

Some tried protests* Some tried draft resistance^ and 
others attempted to stop the war through legislative 
channels. We aH came away with a feeling of utter 
frustration, ^ompleft Impotenct In the face j^f a 
haughty/ unreachable government But In the final 
ana^Sr-ver | f4^ i^oNi i -^ 
aiin.-carid. We »»tleitidlllMon#.preferring to jgno #r"poi#s withui tM: Hen*iic 

Although John Wesley was not 
wise enougli to take his own 
advice, he did adyoeate a "think 
and let think** attitude among 
Methodists. The jump to 'live 
and let live" is a short one which 
the- present,. thoughtM ad
ministration should pttder at 

One of these is the issue of ttie 
administration's responsibility to 
theUnited Methodist Church and 
t p DMCs obligation to Hen#ix. 
As Dep Christie once remarked 
(and I hereremlnd him to re-read 
his speech) there is room for 
dialogue between Jerusalem and 
Home. A community such- as 
Hendrix can be infbrmied hjr the 
tradition of Methodism only If 
Methodism Is willing to be 
informed of the ethical and 

i past four years of carnage and pretend that peace 
rea I ly was at hand/that he wouldn't send 550 bombers a 

to the popul^lon centers of Worth Vietnam. 
Welb It won*t soil the nation^s conscience^ because^ 

all appearances/wedoii*^^ Have one. 

Methodist Chtfch i demands of 
ind^duaJ^':^ei^Mfc0iidiier in,' 
return let fund^»this can only 
be considered a i^llous act d 
WackmalL fhe United Methodist 
^Church can exp^t a "return** on 

its investment^ but that return" 
can and must be measured in the 
freedom and ability of in-
4i\4duals to thmkisut and direcT 
theh* own destmies and life 
styles. If Jerusalem attempts to 
subjugate Rome, this constitutes 
not only judgemental disregard 
for community and individual 
self-respnsibility, but also a 
gross'misunderstanding of the 
social'and cultural milieu of eur 
tune. 

The second major Issue evolves 
withui the community. How that 1 
am away from Ifendrix I am able 
to appreciate the value and 
drawbacks to a small liberal arfe 
college, The best part of Hendrix 
is the pd^le^ people working out 
personal and community 
problems In the context of con
cern. If students are to par--
ticlpte fully m community af* 
fWrs their voiees must be clear of 
reactionary rhetorie but main
taining the value of emotional 
r^pnses toemotlonal issuest At 
the same time, administrative 
officials must come to grip wm 
the d^catebalan^ between law^ 
prsonal ethics, and community 
concensus, I cannot here 
dillneate all the conditions fbr 
sueh a balance; the communis 
must decide that on a year to 
yem imm. M i l cannot dabble 
-It si tptiopl vefsus' universal 
ethics. But what I ean say is this: 
the administi^tion may havej 
taken the action î  aid M to^^ 
protect (somewhat ptei^iistle 
attitude) the i/ifhde eommuni^ 
fifom the thr^t of legkl sanctions 
from state law enforcement 

agencies against an even greater 
number of students. Hendrix. 
j p l d not afford to lose a good _ 
two-thirds of its students (an 
outrageous possibility) Pcause 
of a mpsive State Police drug 
raid. When I was at Hen^ix this 
seemed to be a distinct 
propbility because at least half 
of the students at that tune were 
using drugs in some form. « 

This does not mean that the 
admmistration had the right to 
take the action it did any more 
than the United Methodist 
Church has the right to set moral 
standards for the community/ 
What Hendrix .(Students, faculty, 
administration, alumni) has the 
aMIgation ie do is to ehange Hie 
laws governing the use of liquor 
and various drugs. It is much less 
pinful to work for change (or 
come to Boston) than to quiver 
every timeyou light up or pour a 
drink,- ; • -—- •--̂ - - - -• -

In conclusion 1 must say tliat 
ptential power lies dormant at 
Hendrix. Like many of you I 
bitched about antiquated' 
Southern llberS ar^ education 
and its blatant non-inyolvement 
in the great social prbMems of 
our time* I now see. how pwef 
can be used, not to coerce as 
lertMii—^ l̂uinfli--#n.d—ehureh--—-

members.dOj, -but t̂o convince m 
we must i e h i order to •diminish -. 
therapijt^ multiplying hassles ht 
oii|*|*vpy As for me,.l shaiU do all 
1 ean to effect a change In the 
United Methodist Clmi^h, the 
college, and the hearts of women 
and men evei^where, 

* ? l • • 
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dlogy departrnen m m-

m m IL diverse 
By ANNE LAUX 

By now most Hendrix students 
nrnhflmr '*'̂ ^ aware of the 

_ somewhaLiinorthodoxjclassru Jm 
method used by Dr. Edward 
Downie, assistant professor of 
pychology under Dr. Margaret 
Fitch, chairman of the depart
ment. 

While she tends to use a more 
traditional, conventional method, 
his classes are conducted using a 
tiePviorish methp on a self-
paced, self taught basis using set 
texts a P studymg tPm in small 
units. 

This methp does giye the 
student as much time as he wants 
or needs, but as Dr .7Fitch points 
out that it seems to limit the 
student in some respcts.. 

She perfers "more freedom to 
bri|ng in material, such as current 
events," m order "not to tie the 
student to the book.'* She further 
plieves the Skinnerian method 
dictates that if a method works 
for one set of students it is used 
"down the line" for otPrs. 

She believes "no one method is 
effective for all students, or all 
teachers, for that matter." 

Dr. Downie wholeheartedly 
agrees with this view, but 
counters that he Plieves the only 
alternative to his system, which 
would produce Ptter results, is a 
program tailored to the inf" 
dividual students 

This type program is im
possible due to the type and size 
of classes, he says. So Dr. Downie 
suggest t p t a class m which 
students must do the work 
required by the cprse with no 
aid of lectures is the best method 
of learning in this î ituation; 

He pntends lecture classes 
allow the student to "avoid the 
responsibility of learning** and 
create a situation in whicb a 
student may say,. at the con
clusion of ̂  course, "he didn*t 
teach me anythmgr* 
. Dr. Downie backs his practices 
with the theory "no one can teach 
you. You have to learm** 

The text used in the in
troductory courses, presenting 

Dr. Margaret Fitch in classlast week 

set In February; 
# 

rehearsals begin 
^'Playboy of the. Western 

WorW" by JohnMLSyngels being 
rdiearsed for presentation Feb. 
1S48 as the whiter terra*s major 
production at Hendrix. 

Directed by Cordon Bolar, the 
play deals witb the trans* 
formation of a young, un
cultured farm boy into a hero, 
lover and poet, following the 
murPr of his father. 

The play, is set hi Ireland in 
1906, and%inge uses ttie pet ie 
langiage of the rustics and 
tavern philosophers of Ireland*s 
western coast* 

set efSslagê  espSrienbes iri 
the minds of the cast, sp t 
rdiearsals are being done in 
ptato fields in Faulkner County. 

The cast includes Crary Gar-
pnter , Bob Threlkeld, Tom 
Sanders, tarry Kelly, Cindy 
Campbell, Slieri Tliompon, Ked 
Fenney^ Darlene. Chadwick, 
Eebekah Fourth Joy Albright, J* 
"TrB^^t^lffidlCifty Card^llT" 

.Crew heads are .Mary Kay 
.Weber., Jim ,Currie,,:f*enney,,: 
Connie Hoxie, lindy Cotner, 
Barbara Satterfield, *rinl Moofe^ 
Hosemary Knox faiid M 
.Armstrongs : •• V- ':''•;.' ,̂ „,: ' -.. 

Kathy Duncan is serving as 
assistant direeter, 

the Skinnerian view, causes what 
Dr. Fitch calls "inadequacies" 
in the backgrounds of,students 
moving mto the uppr level 

•'-courses., r 
She believes these can be made 

up when the student reaches the 
uppr level were there iB- "hot 
mph spcialization." 

Dr. Fitdh also suggests that 
since knowledge of psychology is 
increasing constentiy, current 
events should play an important 
role in class studies. 

While Dr. Downie * does not 
make use of current events in 
psychology in his classes, he says 
his texts are "up to date.** 

Student-teacher rapprt is a 
subject Dr. Fitch feels strongly 
about. She believes "interaction 
with and concern for the student 
is a very imprtant part of the 
learning process." Dr. - Downie 
says he would like to see more 
mteraction between students and 
teachers, but that "there are too 
many students and not enough 
teachers.** 

Dr. Fitch, on the oljigr hand, 
feels there is tune, not to develop 
a prsonal relationship with each 
student, but with those who need 
and want it. She enjoys 

relationships with- students on 
academic and social levels Pth 
in and out of the classroom. 

Dr. Downie pes a method 
promoted by Dr. F. B, Skinner of 
Harvard in which a good grade 
Pcomes a psitive reinforcer 
and a bad grade is a negative one. 

He realizes some students rebel 
against the somewhat im-
prsonal system bŷ iioing porly 
m the course and says they are 
pro\ang the system doesn*t work 
for thim in the good grade 
category, adding that the por 
grades they receive become 
psitive rehiforcers for them. 

Dr. Fitch Is concerned with 
students* motivation^ per* 
sonalities, attitudes and 
values,** This would seem to riin 
directly counter to the 
behavioristic apppch, where 
the accuttiulation of facte is most 
imprtant. 

Perhaps the most controversial 
subject in psychology today is the 
question of whether or not human 
behavior can be studied as a 
science.. 

•Dr. Downie takes . the 
behaviorist pomt of. view here 
and says that shice man is an 
'animali his beliavior- can 'be 

studied as a sciencel 
He says he is "tremendously 

optimistic, because man's 
bePvior is largely controlled by 
his environment. So by changing 
the environment we can make 
man Phave as well as we want;" 

Dr. Downie MCÎ ^̂ ^S CPrles-
Darwin started thmking along 
these lines when he^professed 
that man iŝ an animal, subject to 
animal laws. 

Psychology, he states, merely 
takes another step hi saying man 
is controlled by his environment. 
He says "pople want to believe 
Phavior is a„ function in itself," 
Dr. Downie doesn't see much 
difference in behaviorism and 
humanism on certain small 
pmts. To him, "they Pth seem 
to want men to be happy, to 
interact harmoniously. They 
believe man is p r t emotional 
and part biological and they 
approach goals in many of the 
same ways." 

Dr. Fitch, on the other Pnd, 
pes not classify herself as a Pna 
fide humanist. She feels she is 
more phenomonologist, with the 
individual as her primary con
cern. 

They are agreed that dif
ferences within the department 
prtain more to method tPn to 
content. 

Small, as it is, the deprtment 
in a diversified one. According to 
both faculty members, there are 
no real problems and no com
plaints. 

Some students, however, do 
Pve comments; Several said 
they would like to see Dr. Fitch 

draw more from her own ex
perience. Dr. Downie's method 
Ps Pen criticized by some 

_studenls_.ol„pychology_ as "im^ 
prsonal" and "dehumanizing." 

On the whole, student reaction 
to the deprtment's course of
fering and faculty is quite 
tavur«!l?]f" Students coniment 
that the department is "exccMC!}! 
prepration for grad school" and 
they say itis "complete" with Dr. 
Downie's spcialized approach 
and Dr. Fitch's more general 
view. 

'Mini-convo' 
I set tomorrow 

in recital hall 
Dr. Robiert Goodloe, 1 

tomorrow in Reves Recital 1 
i Hall. I 
I j The spject of the meeting { 
I will be summer opportunities I 
[ for ^tudy in Europe and other [ 
I foreign countries next sum- I 
J mer. Speakers will include j 
I Dean Francis Christie and Dr. I 
[ Goodloe, as well as others. J 
I Dr. GoPloe said "This is a 1 
j general information meeting- [ 
I and. will cover all sorts of 1 
j opprtunities, not just a few ! 
I isolated examples." 1 
I I 
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Equal rights 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
have not researched their 
arguments very well, whereas 
"groups supprting ERA have 
studied it for years." 

She cited several examples of 
such oppositional claims 'which 

_wgiJidn!t„p, „effected_by ERA^^--
1. Criminal Laws. (The r a p 

laws won!t P suddenly changed 
because **...that's ridicni^-.-; 
"?.?S «0 aetined as penetration 
a P no woman will be convicted 
for that..." 

2. Rights of privacy. ("Fve just 
got to read this to you; it came in 
the mail today and it's 
beautiful.*' Quoting the newest 

. pmphlet from, a-large stock on 
ERA, Mrs. Rogers explained the 
power of thie state to regulate 
cohabitation and sexual relations 
of unmarried prsons; and the 
constitutional right of privacy.) 

3. Draft. ("Congress already 
has the power to draft women,"—-
article 1—and "'Hhey were 
drafting nurses in World War 
il.") 

People opposing ERA because 
of these points are avoiding the 
real issue, in Mrs. Roger's 
opinion. *̂ The Equal Rights 
Amendment stresses Individual 
rights to iPividual pople based 
on individual differences," she 
"s^ys. .' • • 

In practicmg law, Mrs. Rogers 
has seen many cases of women 
whose husbands have died br 
divorced tpm. "These women 
know nothing about finances or 
how tocope by tPmselves," Mrs. 
Rogers relates. 

"Depndency is a terrible thing 
for many prsons. For others, it's 
what they want, P t women 
should be given an option." 

She looks forward to a time 
wPn admission to coUege, law 
school, and medical schools will 
not P based on sex. At law 
school, as an incentive to work 
Prd, s P was told early t P t she 
"was taking up space that could 
be used for a man." 

"Why shouldn't a woman have 
the same right to fail a$ a man?'* 
says Mrs.'Rogers. *'Why should 
she be different?** 

The Equal Rights Amendment 
has been ratified by 22 states; it 
needs ratification in 38. Mrs. 
Rogers is hopeful that it will go 
through In Arkansas, because, 
**Th6 only organized opposition I 
know of is a g rop of about 30 
women torn MIDoradO/* = v 

Mrs. Rogers has a six. year old 
daughter ("absolutely brilliant") 
who attends a Montessorl school 

' in Little Roek. Her daughter is 
reading on a f if tfi grade level* and 
Mrs. Rogers describes her as "a 
crossword puszle maniac.". For 
.Christmas, she gave her mother 
a crossword pt^zle that she had 
>vritten herself, 

"If for no other reason, I*d like 
to see the Bqual Rights Amend* 
ment pass lor children like her, 
Mrs. Eogeis concludes. 

n 

Mrs. Rogers 
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Radio 
(CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1) 
plication procedure was begun. 
/ When the new senate met in the 

fall, they,approved the previous 
funding and an application for a 
construction prmit from the 
FCC was filed. In December the 

—prmit—was^-granted and--x:on--
struction began. T P studio is 
located in tb A - J J - - f ̂ ĵ merly, 
occupied by the college Profile. 
. The call letters **KHDX" have . 
been given by the senate but they 
are not official, pending the 
approval of t P FCC. The FM 
station will operate at a 
frequency of 8d.l megahertz with 
a pwer of 10 watts, receivable in 
most of Conway, 

Much of the equipment to be 
used P s been donated. A cir
cularly plarized antenna will-
provide better reception- on. 
prtable radios. 

"The station has a $1,500 
oprating budget for this year. 
Mopy for oprating expnses 
will come from student activity 
fees, as approved by the Senate, 
just as money for publication of 
the newsppr and yearbook 
does. In fact, the station is an
swerable to the same committee 
on publications, as well as 
faculty advisor Jon Arms, and 
ultimately the administration of 
t P college, as stiplated by the 
FCC. 

When construction is com
pleted sometime next month, 
tests on equipment and 
programming will have to be 
made before broadcasting can 
begin. The programming 
depnds on the interests of the 
students. Fmal decisions will be 

. made by the entire staff, rather 
than any one 'prson. 

As of now, the station plans to 
P on theiur from eight to 12 
hours daily, depping on the 
amount of help available. 
Approxunately 30-40 p r cent of 
the music will P classical; the 
remainder probably will be 
progressive rock, folk and jazz. 
"The prpose," said Shrigley, Ms 
to prowde programming not 
available in the Conway area.*' 
Besides music, there will be 
news, public service an
nouncements, free classified 
advertising, camps news and 
anything involvittg the Hendrix . 

.community. Future projects 
include telephone talk shows on 
which students can call and ask 
questions of a member of the 
collegefaculty or administration, 
and* documentaries. Academic 
deprtments will be encouraged 

"to use the station^nd broadcasts-
have heCS plShned involving 
language labs, music ap
preciation and fine arts classes 
and the mathematics depart
ment. Radio drama, done by 
students for the college, alsamay 
be expcted. 
. The station is still in need of 

staff members. Interested 
persons should see J. T. Shrigley, 
Gary Carphter or prsonnel 
director Laura Spradley. 
Meetings Pve been scheduled 
for Jan. 25, Feb. 1, andFeb. 5 at 4 
and 8:30 p.m.. 

JunioV at Heridrix 
accepted for study 
on floating campus 

Susan Houchin, a Hendrix 
junior, has been admitted to the 
World Campus Afloat springy 
semester at sea spnsored by 
Chapman College of Orange, 
Calif. 

Over 200 colleges and 
universities will be represented 
when the World Campus Afloat 
departs Feb. 5 from Port 
Everglades, Fla. The groitip will 
spnd the next 10 weeks on a 
study voyage to p r t s in Africa 
and Asia, termiptihg May 27 in 
Los Angeles. 

The camps for t p program is 
the 18,000-ton S.S. Universe 
Campus, owned by Seawise 
Founptions, Inc., and oprated 
by Orient Overseas Lines of San 
Francisco. Overnight stays with 
local families are often arranged, 
as are social events with local 
university students. The ship is 
equipped with classrooms, 
libraries, studio, theater, 
Pokstore and other related of
fices.' ,,-,.•.-' 

Now in its eighth year, the 
World Campus Afloat has 
completed IS consecutive 
semesters of its unique program, 
administered by Chapman 
College. 
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By GRANT LEE 
Something aPut a classroom is 

intimidating. That first day, 
when the teacher hands, out a 
syllabus and ptlines the course, 
everypdy is strangely silent. It 
isn't just because they don't know 
the other people yet, or because , 
they are still measuring up the 
professor. Something inherent in 
the classroom situation itself 
inspires a kind of fear. . , 

I say it has to do with two 
things: the pretentious attitude of 
the institution, and the idea of a 
student's being forced to learn. 

With pomp, the college sets 
itself up as an INSTITUTION OF̂  
HIGHER EDUCATION! Ta . 
digada dumpdaduuiim. "Come 
Pre and be certified." Come 
here and learn? 

Students afe not that stupid. 
You learn whatyou Want to learn. 
If you don't want to learn, you 
can get certified, anyway. If you 
were to ask a majority of the 
students on campus why they're 
Pre , Fd be willing to bet they 
would answer somethuig like 
this: "Loiic at these figures, 
man. See, a college graduate 
makes $X more p r year tPn the 
man with only a high school 
diploma...etc." So,»what's wrong ' 
with that? Is there something 

noble about the pursuit of 
knowledge for its own sake? 

You bet there is. But that 
premise seems to have come 
under fû e on thei college campus; 
and well it should, becape the 
classroom simply is p t a very, 
good place to carry on that kind 
qf learning. It's intimidating. It 
forces, the student into a 
prefabricated role. 

Well, what is the place to learn 
for learnuig's sake? What can 
you do, establish a free univer-* 
sity? Good idea? Where do you 
get the funds, the MethPist 
Church? How many students do 
you know, who would, be 
"students" at all if they weren't 
forced mto the role? How many 
professors could function in a 
situation t P t wasn't designed in 
the 13th century and cut and 
polished, all according to plan, to 
fit the contemprary college? 

What can you do? What are we 
doing here, man? One answer 
may be that, within the 
framework of what we know as 
formal education, the college can 
provide an atmosphere—a living 
situation—where learning can go 
on. 

What am I doing here? Getting 
certified, X guess. 1*11 learn on my 
own time. 

REGAL NOTES A . 

UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELL AND POEMS 
FASTER WITH OUR NOTES. 

We're new an i we're the digest! Thouaands of 
tpplcs reviewed for quicker understanding. Our 
subjects include not only English^ but Anthro-
Pph^Yi A r t / Block Studies, Ecology, Eco
nomics, Education, History, t o w , Music, 
Phllesophy, PoJiticol Science, Psychology, 
Religion, Science^ Sociology and Urban Prob
lems. Send $2 lor youf catalog of topics avail* 

^ ' ' ' * ' : REGAL NOTES 
3160 " 0 " SheevN^W. 

Washington^ P. C. 20007 
Terephene; 202-333-0201 
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Author Marcus Raskin to s 
Marcus Raskin, a Washington,̂  

D. C, author and co-founder of, 
the Institute for Policy Studies, 
will spak to the Hendrix student 
body at 10 a, m. tomorrow in 
Staples. The program is spon
sored by the senate's sympsium 
committee ,̂-headed this year h y 
senior Carl Crow. „ .. 

Raskm will combine two of the 
lectures of his college tour en
titled "The Changing Nature of 
the State" and "The Dev
elopment of a „ New Political 
Philosophy." The lecture will 
concentrate on the role of a 
l ipral arts student in the 
cPnging state. 

Raskin will arrive Mondaŷ  
night, and appar in the union 
from 9 until 10 a. m* Tliesday. 
After the convocation, Raskin 
will answer questions in the 
student center from 11 a. m_. until 
noon. He will then meet in the 
private dining room with. in
terested students and faculty 
members for lunch. 

Raskin sees the United States 

n i ^^ . iss-

^ 

zed into four major 
in which the few m<^e 

iions for the majority. 
i tPm as t P Violence 

, (the niilitary-iridustrial 
ax) which Raskin says 
ago ceased to protect 

P^aiM" 
y — 

"now "uses them as~ 
ages; the Plantation Colony 
economic structure), which 

sines meahmgful work; the 
Channelling Colony (the 
education system) which 
structures epcation; and the 
Dream Colony (the media, ad^ 
vertising and entertainment) 
which tells us how to live and 
what to buy. He says t P empire 
has turned on itself and as a 
result is stultifying every level of 
work and existence. 

In his landniark book "Beinj 
and Domg" Raskin calls for a 
reconstruction of society to allow 
meaningful projects and social 
inventions which would york 
outside the pyramidal structure 
of society," and serve to foster 
more equal relations and for

mulate more objective rules for 
the achievement of goals set by 
spiety. 

He rejects violence as a means 
to achieve these desired goals. 
He feels the violent approach 
would serve only to continp the 
present structure. 

MPh of the thinking for the 
„book was evolved at the Institute 
for Policy Studies in Washmgton. 
Many regard the Institute as the 
counterprt of t P think tank of 
the Pentagon — the Raind 
Corp. Esquire magazme says the 
Institute's record is ^*good 
enough for guessuig that we niay 
see what the 70'is will be doing to 
us by looking at their predic
tions." 

He was bom in Milwaukee and 
recetved~"degrees^froTn7 "tlic[ 
University" of Chicago. Since 
tPn, he has served as legislatiye 
counsel to 12 congressmen, been 
a memPr of the spcial staff of 
the National Security Council, an 
aide to McGeorge Bundy, advisor 
to the Bureau of Budget and 

in convo 
., jnemPr of the r^esidental Panel 

on Educational Research and 
Development, 

Raskin also P s been co-author 
"of three books: "Washington 

Plans an Aggressive War" with 
^ Ralph—Stevins—aiid—Richard 
^ JBarnet,-"TbeYielTNam-Reader". 

with Bernard Fall and **After 
Twenty Years: Alternatives to 
the Cold War In Europ" with 
Ricprd BarPt. 

The first book mentioned aPve 
and "Being" and Doing" have 
been Prrowed by Crow for 
Bailey Library and will be on 
reserve through tomorrow for 
student use. 

The Washington Post carried a 
review saying "His vision is 
inspiring. He tears away^mucluai. 
the underbrush that obscures the 
realities of society, and has 
propsals that are imaginative, 
provocative and courageous." 

Senate acts 

on suggestions 

from union box 
The Student Senate heard 

committee reprts in its meeting 
last week Pfore taking action on 
several suggestions thathad Pen 
made through the box in the 
student center. 

A coptitutional revision 
committee has been appinted by 
the senate after elections were 
held in the living units. The group 
has Pen given pov;er to do as it 
sees fit in revising the present 
co.nstitution either by amend-
nient or through a new document. 

. Members of the committee are 
Phil Price, EMen Jo Hillis, Harold 
Elder, Tom Carpnter, Leigh 
Riddick, Phyllis Pyeatt, Hal 
Kemp, Carol St. John, Sani 
Jones, - "Carl Crow, , Susan . 
Cloninger and Bob JoneSv 

Applications for a student 
union decor committee have been 
acted on. The committee is to 
work with the coffeehouse 
committee in preparing a new 
look for the union. Named to the 
committee were Nancy Clark; 

» Karen-%ewisr®Msstr^l i I i r^ 
Kathleen Morgan and Debra 
Cook* 

Student dirptoiies will be on 
sale in the union today for lO 
cents. This sale is being held 
primarily lor ofl^campus 
students who have been unable to 
secure a du-ectoi^ from their 
represeitatives. 

* Among suggestkins acted on 
was a recommendation to abolish 
the warrior symbol for Hendrix 
athletic teams. The senate 
declined to ask lor a change In tbe • 
mascot, but did ask that groups 
using the warrior name refrain 
from using tbe symbol tiiat is 
found on displâ ^ In the union. 

A suggestion for laundry 
f aeilitte ih the men*s dorms was 
also seit to assistant business 
mapger Tom Bentiey. He says it 
will be impossiWe to install 
washing machines until a new 
dorm is^uilt b e p p e it would 
overloadnthe capacity of the 
water system* 

Opn dorms are again under 
study by the legislative com
mittee, headed l?y Bob lambert. 
To \air feelings TO-the_issp|,^;', 
aludenti^"may'''0ontaei; either 
tiamMrl or IMng ' t ia lF^ 
fepr^entatl?as* 
' Al Eckert has be^ . named.^to; -
replace Vern McKimmey on the 
senate's election committee. 

Future senate meetings will 
begin at S:30p.m. instead of i 
p.m* until tether notice. 

k& 
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The symposium committee is 
spndihg$l,250 to bring Raskin to 
Hendrk, according to Crow. 

Potpourri needs 
submissions now 

Once again, Valerie Thwing, 
editor of the camps literary and 
graphic arts, magazme, sounds 
t P plea for help. 

Valerie said students who have 
poetry, short prose, graphic art 
(wood and Imol eum block prints, 
etchings, sOk screen prints, line 
drawings) or photographs which 
they wish to have publisPd are 
encouraged to submit them at-
once to P r , to English professor 
Charles CJhappeli or to campus 
post office box 98. 

The deadline for submissions is 
April 1, but Valerie said it is 
imprtant that as many works -as 
possible be turned in early so that 
she and the editorial board will 
not be forced to rush the job of 
p.utting the" magazine together. 

BRRR—John Bitchey*s back Is visible as he 
paddles slowly through a pool on Cadron Creek 
during a winter float trip. The icicles hanging 
from the bluff were not an uncommon sight after 

the recent snowfall and dive in temperatures. 
^Ilie canoe used on this trip was privately owned, 
but the Student Senate has several that may be 
borrowed lor student use* (Kirk Riley Photo). 

ByKlRKBlLEY 
About IS miles north of Con

way j flowing along Cadron 
Ridge, is Oaron Creek It starts 
somewhere southwest of Heber 
Springs and continues flowing 
west ior about S5 miles before 
running Jn& to l i s t Cadron ' 
Creek, about ten miles from 
Bono* It empties into the 
Arkansas Eiver about 15 miles 
dowmtream. 

Reeentlyj two foolhardy ad
venturers todc on the challenge of" 
a 'Winter-'Hoat down a_stofeteh_^ 

e Hie north 
Highway €5 brMge le the Bono 
Bridge. This is about an 11-mile 
stretch which\ has ^ome great 
scenery, several $ets of rapids 
and some long, tey pols. Hie 
bluffsarebeautifiilapsome are 
comparable in their own respects 

with the majestic bluffs seen on 
the i # p r BuffMoe River. 

The rapids and bends are 
quite a challenge, espcially for 
an in^p^ienced floater. The 
long chutes can be estcitlng, 
particularly in mid-January 
when the water comes roUhig 
over into your eanp sowing you 
Irom the waist down. The <;old 
weather Increases the challenge 
and adds further incentive to 
keep a canP from tuming over. 

The idea of our float occurred 
"to John Eitchey^^^_and me "M̂  a 
wMm tiilundiyMtefiiitt -
Ihere seemed lo- b̂e- little else lo 
'̂ db "fespcially school work).;; We-
knew the snowfall would ipr^ase 
the beauty, and 'we.- found 
exactly wlial we had expected. 
All the bluffs were rimmed with 
Icicles, many mteiiding all the 

way to the water. Manyof th^e 
icicles were sisc to ^ight leet long 
and eight to t ^ Inch^ In 
diameter. The icicles added 
further to tiie chalienge and 
haziEards. Since the tem
peratures had. warmed up above 
the freessittg mark that day, many 
of the ice chuhl^ wem meltmg 
and fallhig off the bluffs into the 
water, SO to 100 feet below. 

Icicles weren^t limited to the 
Muff̂ . -. Wheft; em, canoe ^ eamê  
sweeping around the bends, afid 
the current'j^oi^d us toward tiie 
©positt bai*, w©n©lon.ger found 

e ttee limbs we eiqpected. te be-
able to duck and miss. They 
were^to our surprise-hangmg 
ominously Into the path of ^ 
current with a thidt coat of ice. 
We were no longer abkto brush 

By ERIL BARNETT 
MONDAY—6:30, Social Com* 

mittee in G2; 7, Basketbal: 
Ouachita, there. 

TUlSDAY—10, Convocation, 
Student Senate symposium 
series: Marcus Raskin in 
Staples; 6, Booster Club In GS 
and Senate in senate room; 
6jl5,Chdrus hi Reves; 8, Voice 
r ^ i ^ : Didi Fiasea, in Reves. 

WEDNESDAY%6:30, Hendrix 
Chrlstlaii J^vemenl In ;Gr€ene ' 

•Chapel. V .'A '- ' , ' 

TIIIIRSDA¥«Hoon, French 
Table in pivate dimng room; 
S, %anish Table in pivate 
dinhig room; 6,* 15, Mu Phi in 
Tl; BtSO, Cufcie K in s^ate 
room; 7:30, Ba^etball: SCA, 
here; 4 and Btso* KUDX^CC 
^ a m study class In G2. 

FRiDAY--Dutch treat weekend; 
% Swimming: SCA, here; all 
afternoon. Community service 
projects; 842 p.m., Galloway 
open house. 

/ •• . ' . ' i M 

• ' I h 

- x,^,-..T..,;..f,,w 
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Ouachita and Henderson al 
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Metamorphoses 

A change, inipo^sible to measure, difficult to define/ 
but perceptfble honetheless, has come over the Hendrix 
carnpus this year. 

It seems to be something of a social sin to categdri:^e 
people, but for purposes of talking about them, it 
sometimes becomes necessary to put people into 
pigeonholes of the mind. The simple truth is, a different 
kind of student inhabits the Hendrix campus from the 
type we have been used to for the past several years. 

To observe this'phenomenon, all you have to do is 
attend a college dance. Students dress for the occasslon 
this year; they hnake dates a week in advance; they 
conduct themselves in a fashion altogether more 
pleasing^ no doubt, to their parents and teachers. 

GOD HARRY-1^01^TH^ C^ODOLEDAyS 

ERA: pro and con 

This is not to say that the appearance of things is 
radically differentlast year, or that sonie stijdents were r̂ ^̂  
evertlfferehtfroml^^^ 
orr that some students do not now engage in a offended by tiie statement at the 
significantly different so r t of life style. Neither would bottom of our signŝ ^P^ 
we be so naive a$ to think the change is not ^afrgely^^he^ ^ n v ^ âdlô ^̂ ŝ 

• ' • - ' **Women and muiority group 
people are encouraged to at
tend." The statement was ui
cluded because the FCC (as well 
as federal agencies) requures 
that applicants for broadcast 

By CAROLST JOHN By AMY THOMASSON 
It is regrettable that one 

The proposed equal rights hpsewife from El Dorado and 
amendment to the U. S. Con- one state representative, both 
stitution is one of tiie most opposed to the Euqal Rights 
discussed and least understood Amendment, were given the 
pieces of legislation of the majority of aû  time in recent 
present session of the Arkansas pverage of the amendment's 
legislature. The talk of drafting progress in the Arkansas 
women into the armed forces and Legislatpe. 

result of the fashion of the day. 

As a matter of f act, th Is eha nge— îf indeed a change 
has come about—can be attributed to a very great ex
tent to a reactionary trend that is much larger than ,„.,^,, 
Hendrix Gollege. Nationwide/ this decade of the 1970s Is facilities take **affirmative ac 
witnessing a swing to the right/ as reflected In the tion** to assure nondiscrimination 
November presldentialelection* That rather nebulous 
political stance which now is known as ';Jliberalism" was 
something of a fad for a while airiong cojiege stydents., 
iPerhapslflsgdodthaftRTsWncyloh^ casi/ sothat 
thbse whose convictions are strongest can be more 
Easily recognized.) fslot without reason—since every 
good movement eventually Is carried to extremes—the _ . . 
opposite sort of attitude seems to have gained th^upper activities, regardless of virtually 

anything. 

in recruiting; placement and 
promotion. The statement itself 
follows the language ol the iECĈ ^ 

TTutes^afiffr^ulatlons. I offer this 
letter as an explanation, not as an 
aplogy—for certainly tiieKHDX 
In management does encourage 
everyone to participate in station 

There may be other factors Involved In the change at 
Hendrix* A recruiting program which stresses a 
"traditionally untraditional" campus Is not likely to 
attraict great numbers of highly Individualistic students. 

ts J. T. Shrigley 
KI©X Gen. Mgr. 

furthermore/ the college does not seem to change 
0 the way It once did. Perhaps one reason Is that 

m campus Iŝ befeft of a mri^i. md^l leadership/ with 
per centM its juniors and per cent of its seniors now 
jiving off campus. . 

Atany rate/ things are changing here. While the lower 
two classes at Hendrix contain a higher percentage of 
National AAertt schofars and high school valedictorians 
than their immediate predecessors/ the campus seems 
te lack some of the colorful/ creative characters who 
have distinguished this place for some years now* $ome 
few of them were thinking people. 

Again/ this Is not Intended to say the lower classes/ or 
any group at HendrlX/ is devoid of color and creativity; 

Tothe Jditor: 
1 urge everyone who hasn*t 

airea^ done so to go by and get 
their free copy M lh# student 
handbook, "A Closer LooL'* 
Copies are still available from 
Gerald Cound*s office on second 
floor in Hulen, WhUe a collection 
of information may not be ap* 
paling at furst thought, hi times 
of split-second decisions, it could 
be quite handy, **A Closer Loĉ ** 
was podueed by tto Student 
Senate and tiie 0rcie fe Oub on 
camps. Whil̂  the production 
costs soared to nearly 60 cents 
p r copy, copies of the handbpk 
were distributed free of charge to 
eveiyop. 

unis^ public restrooms a p far 
removed from the real issues. 

But to clear the. air, Congress 
already has tiie pwer* to draft 
women or anyone they wish, and 
the Supreme Court has said the 
propsed amendment prtains 
only to those situations under 
government regtiiation, not the 
mores and folkways of society. 
When discussing the actual 
changes this^^mepment—will 
actually bring about, it can be 
seen that both sexes will be given 
more r i^ ts pder the protection 
of the law. 

One of the main topies under 
tke is child custody in divorce 
cas^. As the law is today, 
children are almost always 
awarded to the mother—the 
exception being the very extreme 
cases, TheERA will allow judges 
te decide on each individual case 
and decide which parent is 
morally, fipncially and men* 
tally capable of raishig children. 

The ERA will also Jive women 
who wish ttie right to retahi tiieir 
unmarried surnames. This is not 
forchig anyop who wishes to 
adopt their husband*s name not 
to io so, but it will allow those 
women who wish to retain their 
surnames for legal or busings 
purposes and now have to change 
their^ jaames tiirough legal 
ppedures. 

Statutory rape is a third area 
which evidently upets many of 
tPse who are opposed to the 
amendment. Contrary to poplar 

tK-anilnlna fhe .generaL. atmoiphert M ihe. .«ampus/ 
rather than any readH>^ verifiable facts or slatistlcs/ 
that therV has been a definifeidhange in the mo(^ 
place, ah4 that If has become/ on the whole, mdr© 
conservative. 

dt 

youahandygtadawortii60«ents, would not ba'droppd, but-would 
-free of charge! • :lf-you;Jmvnt: •• he, -enlarged,;to .include Ihe-
already, go by ̂ d get your f rp seduction of a young male j ^ an 
copyof**ACl<Ber 1.00k'' from the older woman; Tliis illustrates tiie 
student services oMce on second point that the ERA will extend 
floor in ttilen. protection to the male sex rather 

than witlidraw protection from 
SteveV^nable theftemale sex. 

Their reasoning was fliriisy and 
based purely on minor pohits 
which they fear might lessen the 
sacred place that women, as 
wives and mothers, now enjoy. 
However, there are some of m 
who oppose the amendment 
because its sweeping generalities 
could actually bring about 
situations with which most of us, 
withpt an extensive change in 
cultp^ attUudpî co^yidjGLOicop^ 

There are toee areas which 
should be of grave concern, for 
obvious reasons. In most cas^ 
(except those of unfit mothers), 
fathers are unable to manage the 
rearing of a child because of the. 
traditional „ma|e-female role. 
This attitude should not be in
terpreted as sexist, but rather as 
practical. Perhaps in lO or 15 
years, if the feminine revolution 
has obtained its goals of equal 
p y and job opportunities, tiiese 
traditional roles will be suf-
ficently werlapping to allow the 
father to adequately fillthe shigle 
prent role. 
. One optional phi t of the IRA 
which is seemingly Insignificant 
concerns tfie riglit of a woman to 
retain p r maiden name after 
marriage. It Is lamentable that 
some women t^taui their identity 
only through thdr names and feel 
hampered and stifled with tiieir 
husbands* names, but how long 
berbelbre^liey would want their 
diiildren to bear thehf names • 

Possibly the most delicate 
section of the amendment would 
be the Issue of changing tiie 
statutory r ip -cPe . Whilea man 
convicted of a crime ean tmnt 

IS wffici# to imaiffli a wommi in 
the reverse sitption who could 
be called this. For obvious 
biological reasons, it Is not r a p . 
Seduction implies something 
entiî ely different and therefore 
should notmate miyetm liable lor 
the same pnalities. 
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Summer employmehi '73: wliere the jobs are 
By BILL REED 

-^-~i:t*s'onlyiJ^nuaTy"but with the" 
summer job niarket the way it is, 
this month is about the right time 
to start looking for eniployment 
for the summer. The following 
listings liave been compiled from 
several sources, including 
"Invest Yourself", published by 
The Commission on Voluntary 
Service and Action of the 
National Council of CPrches. 

More information on some of 
the jobs list̂ ed can be obtained 
from Miss Freda Wilson^in_the-
sfudent services office, and 
addresses are given for obtaining 
information on many of the other 
jobs. Students interested in a 
service job this summer (in
cluding Ping a summer youth 
director in a United Methodist 
Church in Arkansas) may con
tact Jon Guthrie in Grove 
Gymnasium. 

City of Little Rock 
Applications are open for 

positions on the staff of the 
summer recreation program. 
Salaries range from^^2 an hour 
for a lifeguard to $3.50 an hourf or 
swimmmg pool manager. For 
more information contact the 
Civil Service Commission, Room 
104, in the City Hall. 

A Fun Summer 
World Of Fun, 4545 .World of 

Fun, Kansas City, Mo., 64161, has 
openings for over 1,000 students 
in many different areas of the 
giant complex, and has some 
opnings for prformers at the 
various shows. 

Walt DishJy World, iP. O. Box 
4Q, Lake BuepJVista, Fla.,.32830,ju 
has opnings for several hundred 
young pople. TPy require an 
on-the-spt interview, so plan on 
spndmg t p spring break in 
Florida. Six Flags-^-now in three 
locations—also has several job 
opnings* in their amusement 
prks. The addresses: Six Flags 
Over Texas, P. .0. Box 191, 
Arlington, Tex., 76010, Six Flags . 
Qver Gteorgia,̂  P, .O^Box^l87^ 
Atlanta, Ga., 30336, and Six Flags 
Over Mid-Anierica, P. 0. Box 666, 
Eureka, Mo., 63025. 

Florida 
f 

Suihme]̂  in Colorado 
Santa's Workshop, North Pole, 

Colo., .80901 , has opnings for< 
general office help, and sales 
clerks. Salaries vary. Write to , 
the personnel manager. 

Rocky Mountain Park Co., P . / 
0. Box 1020, Estes Park, Colo'., 
80517, employs sales clerks, 
waiters and waitresses, bar-
tendejps, etc. Salary plus room 
and board and end-of-pason 
bonus. Apply before March 15.' 

Mt. Princeton Hot Springs, 
NatPop, Colo., 81236, employs 
waitresses, lifeguards and otiier 
summer help. Salaries plus room 
and board, tips extra. 

Hart*s Buffeteria, P. 0. Box 
117, Estes Park, Colo., 80517, 
employs waiters and waitresses 
at $250 a month, plus tips, and 
room and board. Apply before 
April 1, 

Kings Island, P. 0. Box 400, 
Kmgs Mills, Ohio, 45034, has 
openings for 1,500 summer 
employees. Thepark is located 25 
miles north of Cincinnati, 

^TJuhgFe Larry's Safari Land, P. 
6. Box 2505, Naples, Fla., 33940, 
has opmngs for animal keeprs, 
guides, cashiers and wood-
carvers. Salaries vary; som-
times room is furnished. 

South Seas Plantation Co., 
Captive Island, Fla., 33924, 
employs waitresses, desk clerks, 
shop attendants* and others. 
Salariesnstart at $250"anionth 
plus tips, sometimes room and 
board. 

""Harder Hall Golf " S f tennis 
Camp for Teens, Sebring, Fla., 
33870, has openings for ex
perienced counselors, lifeguards 
arid f the specially skilled. 
Instrdctors should Pve been 
college team ^ members. Other 
positions also are available. 

California 

American Guides Association, 
Box B, Woodland, Calif., 25695, 
has opnings for trip leaders for 
pack mule, knapsack and 
riverboat tours. Pay is p r trip. 
Apply Pfore March 1. 

Director Of Personnel, 
Government Services, Inc., 
Sequoia National Park, Calif., 
93262, has opnings for various 
summer employees in its con
cessions, transprtation facilities 
and offices. Apply before April ° 
15. . 

Robles Del Rio Lodge, C!armel 
Valley, Calif,, 93924, is a summer 
resort hotel with openings for 
\^aiters and . other persons, 
minimum age 18 for women, 21 
for men. Apply before Marcel 1. 

All Across the U. S. 
Kamtuck Territory, RFD-7, 

Benton, Ky., 42025, employs 
^comedians, magicians, banjo ^ 
players, ventriloquists and others 
m a restoration of a Kentucky 
town of the late 1880s. 

National jPark Concessions, 
Inc., Mammoth Cave, Ky., 42259, 
has openings for people at 
several of its concessionaires. 
One application blank covers all 
t P prks. Apply Pfore Feb; 28'; 
accepted by May 1. 

Queen Anne Inn (located on 
Cape ̂ . CodX,- 443-~45ueen Anne-
Street, Chatham, Mass., 02633, 
hires cooks and kitchen helpers, 
as well as house pople. Salaries 
vary. 

Chippewa Hotel, Mackinac 
Island, Mich., 49757, employs 
restaurant Pip and lifeguard^. 
Salary d e p n ^ on experience. 

Dune Scooters Inc., RFD 1, 
Mears, Mich., 49346, runs 
sightseeing t r i p over sand 
dpes. Drivers for the scooters 
get $2.75 an hour, and must be 21. 
Apply Pfore April 15, 
. Glacier Park Inc., Glacier 

Park, Mont 59434, employs 860. 
persons for the summer. 
Included are clerks, prters,. 
kitchen" workers, fountain 
workers, Pr tepers , accounting 
clerks and truck and bus drivers. 
For information write' Glacier 
Park'Inc, P. 0. Box 4340, Tucson, 
Ariz. 85719. 
' Hamilton Stores Inc., employs 
900 prsons for the summer to 
staff its general merchandising 
facility in Yellowstone National 
Park. Write Hamilton Stores 
Inc., P. 0. Box 1230, Santa 
Montea, C l̂if., 90406v̂ ^ ' 

Circus Kirk, P. O. BpJLlsi, East 
Beirlin,"Penn., 17316, has opnings 
for .professional quality per
formers to tour with the circus in 
the Middle Atiantic r^ion. P \̂ 
prsonnel Pip set-up and tear-
down. Salaries star tat $50 a week 
plus transportation. 

Hilton Head Inn, Hilton Head 
Island, S. C, 29928, employs 
water safety instructors and 
counselors. Salary ranges from 
$175 to $400 a month. 

Million DoUar Pier Inc., 1 
Atlantic Ocean, Atlantic* City, N^ 
J., 084017 P s 25"lopnihgs for 
students. Apply pfore March 1. 

Summer of Servlc e 
Many opportimities are 

available through the United 
Methodist , Church, and other 
related service agencies. The 
following have some type of 
program in service to others; 

ACTION, 1735 I St., Room 416, 
Washington, D. C, 20525. 

Boy's Clubs of America, 771 
Furst Ave;, New York City, 10010. , 

Camp Fire Girls Inc., 1740 
Broadway, New York City, 10019. 

National Farm Worker 
Ministry, 1411 Olympic Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif., 90015. 

Koinonia Foundation, Box 5744, 
Baltimore, Md., 21208. 

National Welfare Rights 
Organization, 1762 Corcoran St., 
Washington, D. C, 20044, 

American National Red Cross, 
17th and D Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C, 20006. 

Vocations for Social Change, 
Box 13, Canyon, Calif., 94516. 

Workers Defense League, 112 
East lOtii St., New York City, 
1000$. * 

P. IS FOR THE 
PRESIDENT. 

: « . : * ^ ^ : i ^ . - ^ ^ ^ , : 

Prdsideni Nixon ho$ evdlvi*d o stron^e systietn of prbriliesVHo spends miilions of dollafs bombing 
l̂ onoi dturing ChrlstniOs. He Is willing to sypply f̂ d̂ fot liinds to inltioto a repressive compulsoiry drug 
control program. Yet, he feels he must cut back or completely Ireexe funds to many vital domestic 
programs. Do You like these priorities? ^ _ 

Wb think that It Is monifest to any rational person thot Nixon̂ s ottempted supresslon of the drug 
problem is the wrong approneh. Testing the students lor drug troces \n their urine won't solve anything. 

^s Thoteiiu truly wrote, *'Thcre areci thousond , 
liockingatthebrdnchesofevittoortewho 
1^ strlfeing ̂ -.tlsei'^of»* *** 

Are there any rea$ons why someone would wont to "mmp^* hy using drugs? Coutd there he unhop̂  
piness, distresŝ  or dissotisfoetlen in the IJnited Stcttei? t̂ resident Nixon, surrotinded by odvisors oil 
eorefulty selectecl from the upper eehefons of biisiness and ioelety, ̂ ^̂ ^ 

If this drug abuse program Is suppoirted by ledleral lundSi we teeommend thoî  tieof plostie eupi with 
o picture of the Presldenf In the bottom be provided free of charge also. That way, os one dnHfully 
utlnates in his eup, he ^on beconstontly owareiif lustwho modeiliĥ  wonderful exerelse In demoerocy 
possil 

S^KJSS^^uw^^ 

gpro 

now using drugs 

Do yilii think the Preiident̂ s spending pfiorltles oreoll wrong? Do you think this drug abuse pirogram, 
would be repreislve? Write your sinotori ond Congiesimeii and tell them what ond why» 4bove oil/ 
demond your rights alwoys os o free and Independent cititen of the United Stotes of Amerleo. 

» 1 

!! J 

^d,̂ crtS§e*hcrtl^ayf6r%tMltdMMItTlfef0ft^^ 

WASHINGTON (AP) -=» 
The Nixon administration 
wants ie look for traces of 
drugs in the urine of high-
school and grade-school stu* 
dents. 

The first such. drug'Screen-
Ing pfoi?ram, tcnlaUvcly 
scheduled to start Feb. 1 in a 
Harlem school^lth grades 
five thrDUgh eightt won't 
force any student to subniit to 
testing. 

But Nlxort*̂  top drug«abuse 
officials say th^y will supply 
federal money lor A com* 
pulsory program if some k^ 
eality wants one. 

A spk€S!ttasf Iw Dr., M" 
rome H, »laffe. twM of Hijc* 
m% ŝpecial Action Office oh 
Drug AbJi?!r Prr«%*<*.rjti«ii,..*i|1d 
J a f t e c Crtnsidcr,̂  civipan 
drug*scrconing programs' a 
last rcmtU hut adds. "When 
kids are dyingi it may be 
time for last resorts.** -

Jalfe has mtle^ for pblie 
discussion of eiyilian drug 
fecreening like the Army's 
mandatory urin^ testing" et 
Vietnam tils toefore Ihey re* 
turn hom .̂ the Harlem pro]* 
eel, which seekf» $10JOO from 
thcj OfCiĉ  of 12co»iomic Op* 
|)ortunity«. U ihe first, in, be 

drug use, school officials will 
inform the parents and tell 
them where to find treat* 
ment. The child*s name won*t 
be given to police, health offi
cials or anyone outside the 
schools Alston said." 

If the parents agree to les-
ing, but the child refuseŝ  the 
student will be put in a **peer* 
group discussion'* to explain 
itis refusal to his fellow stu* 
dents, Alston said. If h^ still 
refuses *'we let him alone,** 
he added. 

Alston said the test school, 
IFrederick Douglass tnicr* 
mediate School, has 1̂700 >u^ 
plh, and that paremsof h m 
already ha\'e agreed to les* 

II wan planmi hy lite loral* 
ly efrrTftf %rhmn hOcird hi, 
,:llai#m,;' awl:' at»cordî g- 'io 
board chairmitt Calvin A1-
stou, no child will be tCatcd 
mkm permis.̂ ion Is obtained 
item the parenla a,nd the 
child himself: 

If testing turns up signs ol 

Me î aid he believes the 
school itself is relatively fre^ 
of drug addicts. Al.̂ ton .̂ aid 
the program is intended to 
find and treat pupils who art*, 
experimeniing with drugs be' 
fore they can become nd-
dicled. . . 

Some federal drug*abuse 
^fficial^ outside Gaffe's office 
art* Î keptical ibout any civil* 
ian serechijnig pi^gram. 

Such critics my drug users 
won't volunteer for test.̂  that 
will reveal their secret, aiKl_̂  

-l"lr#-t-~^0mpolM^r"TesT|fil? 
wmiM he rBHiMed ..by - iht 
puWie, M ift. Invasion, of 
piivacy..' •'. 

B u t âffe** spcikesiiSdn, 
Eichard ^ordih, eompared it 
to compulsory «ye tests or 
fbrt^d vacdnati&ns, "Is Ihat 
eompulsiofi, or I* that ̂ rotec* 
lionr he «aid. . 

• S I 
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Metanrtorphbses 

A change/ Impossible to measure/ difficult to define, 
but perceptible nonetheless, has come over the Hendrix 
campus this year. 

It seems to be sonriething of a social sin to categorize 
people, but for purposes of talking about therh/ it 
sometimes becomes necessary to put people Into 
pigeonholes of the mind. The simple troth Is, adlffefent 
kind of student Inhabits the Hendrix campus from the 

.type we have been used to for the past several years. 

To observe this phenomenon, all you have to do Is 
attend a college dance. Students dress for the occasslon 
this year; they make dates a v\/eek In advance; they 
conduct themselves In a fashion, altogether nribre 
pleasing, no doubt, to their parents and teachers. 

This is not to say that the appearance of-things is 
radically different last year, or that some students were 
ev^r dif ferent from the average 1972-73 ipwerclassman/ 
or that some students do hot now engage In a 
significantly different sort of life style. Neither would 
we be so naive as to think the change Is not largely the 
result of the fashion of the day. 

As a mattef of fact, this change*—lf Indeed a change 
has come about--^can be attributed to a very great ex
tent to a reactionary trend that 1$ much larger than 
Hendrix College. Nationwide, this decade of the 1970s is 
witnessing a swing-to the right, as reflecied In the 
November presidential election. That rather nebulous 
political stance which now Is Known as ^'liberallsm'^ was 
something of a fad for a while amqng college students. 
t l ^ rhaps l tB good'ffiaf this Is i ^ case, so that 
those whose convictions are strongest can be more 
easily recognized.) Not without, reason—since eyery 
good movement eventually Is carried to extremes—the 
opposite sort of attitude seems to have gained the upper 
hand. 

T k l 

m HARRY-f()l̂  THF (r^^ 

ERA: pro and con 
mm 

—There may be other factors Involved In the change at 
Hendrix, A recruiting program which stresses a 
''traditionally untraditional*^ campus Is not likely to 
attract great numbers of highly Individualistic students. 

To the editor: 

Evidently, several people were 
offended by the statiement at the 
bottonii of our sighs proitioting the. 
Jan. 4 radio station meetiugj 
"Women and mmority group 
people are encouraged to at* 
tend.** The statement was in
cluded because the J'CC.Cas well 
as federal agencies) requkes 
that applicants for Iroadcast 
facilities tak^ "affirmative ac
tion** to assure nondiscrimhiatiott 
in recruiting, plaeement and 
promotion, ^ e statement itsdf 
follows the language of the FCC 
rtdteg and^repdatffisrr offer tWi 
letter as an ecplanation, not as an 
apology—for certainly theKHDX. 
In management does encourage 
everyone to participate in station 
aetivitieg, regardless of virtually 
anythmg. 

.» 

J. T. Shrigly 
KHDXGen.Mgr. 

^fthermore/H|^h0 college d 
0 the way It onee did* Pe 

e':Gampiislsbereft•#a sort^f 
per cent of its fun Iors and per 
iiving off campus* 

seem to change 
s one reason Is that 

^elaUtadersiifp/With 
cent of its seniors now 

Atany rate^ things are changing here. While the lower 
two classes at Hendrix confaih a higher percentage of 
National Merit scholars and high schoql yaledlctorlans 
than their Immediate predecessors, the campus seems 
to lack some of the colorfuli creative characters who 
have distinguished this place for some years now. Some 
few of them were thinking people. 

• • • • * • 

Again, this Is not intended to say the lower classes, m.: 
any group at Hendrix, Is devoid of color and creativity^ 

-%^4»m4fT-^t-wi-ean"^ayniirfflt-^^ 
©xamlnlni tht-fenerat a tmoiph i re-# th©-campusr-
rathar than any readily verifiable facts or sfatlsttes,' 
that there has been a definite change in the mood of fhe 
place^ and that it lias become, on the whole, m|)re 
conservative, ' 

Tothe ;e4itorr 
', T • urgê '; everyone''#10'""lastt'̂ ^^^ 
ahfeaJdly done so to go hy and get 

• thdr free mpy et tht student 
handbook J "A Closer Look.** 
Copies are still available from 
Gerald Coimd*s office on second 
floor in Hulen. WhEe a collection 
of information may not be ap
pealing at first thought, in times 
of split-second decisions* it could 
be quite handy* **A Closer Look** 
was poduced by the Student 
Senate and the Circle K 0ub on 
campus. While the production 
costs soared to nearly 60 cents 
per copy^ copi^ of the handbook 
were distributed free of charge to 
©ve^one, •" ' , ; 

•Wiin-«&^ha#~a-iiy9.n©-iofferi 

dt 

puahaMdfgtfidfiw«ihiG.«intB 
Wm @̂f cha rp ! •: If'you Hm% 
alr^dy, go by and g^t your i tm 
copy of "A Closer Look** from the 
student services office on second 
floor In Hulen. -

' EieveVetmhM : 

By CAROL ST. JOHN 

The proposed equal rights 
amendment to the U. S. Con
stitution is one of the most 
discussed and least understood 
pieces of legislation of the 
present session of the Arkansas 
legislature. The talk of drafting 
women into the armed forces and 
unisex public restrooms are far 
removed from the real issues. 

But to clear the air, Congress 
already has the power* to draft 
women or anyone they wish, and 
the Supreme Court has said the 
proposed amendment pertams 
only to those situations tinder 
government regulation, not flie 
mores and folkways of society. 
When discussing the actual 
changes this amendment will 
actual]^ bring ^l>oift;ireann&ie 
seen that botii s^xes will be given 
naore rights under the protection 
of the law. 

One of the main topics under 
fire is cfiHd custody in divorce 
cases. As the law is today, 
children are almost always 
awarded to the mother—the 
exception being the very extreme 
cases. The EEA will allow judges 
to decide on each individual case 
and decide which parent is 
morally, |imncia% and men
tally capable of raishig children. 

The BHA will also give women 
who wish the right to retain tfioir 
unmarried surnames. This isaiot 
forchig anyone who wishes to 
ad^ t thehr husband*s name not 
to do so, but it will allow those 
women who vdsh to retain their 
surnames for legal or bu^m^s 
purposes andnow have to change 
their names through legal 
procedures* 

Statutory rape is a thh*d area 
which evidently upeta many of 
those who are opposed to the 
amendmeni Contrary to popular 

-beHei^"#eitetutorymp"nfep° 
-'would not he ilroppd,- but would 
be: enlarged to inc}ude,. the. 
seduction eH a young male by an 
old^r woman. Tiiis illustrates th^ 
point that the EEA will extend 
protection to tlie male sex rathor 
than withdraw protection from 
;the.f^maie.sex. ' 

By AMY THOMASSON 
It is regrettable that one 

housewife from El Dorado and 
one state representative, both 
opposed to the Euqal Rights 
Amendment, were given the 
majority of air time in recent , 
coverage of the amendment's 
progress in the Arkansas 
Legislature. 

Their reasoning was flimsy and 
based purely on minor points 
which they fear might lessen the 
sacred place that women, as 
wives and mothers, now enjoy. 
However, th^e are some of us 
who oppose the amendment 
because its sweeping generalities 
could actually bring about 
situations with which hiOst of us, 
without an extensive change in 
cultural attitudes, could not cope. 

^ Th^^e^re^hr^e areaV which^' 
should be of grave concern, for 
obvious reasons. In most cases 
(except those of unfit motiiers), 
fathers are unable to manage the 
rearing of a chad because of the 
traditional male-female role. 
This attitude shoiilfl]not be in
terpreted as sexist, biit. rather as 
practical. Perhaps in 10 or 15 
years, if the feminine revolution 
has obtained its* goals of equal 
pay and job opportunities, these 
traditionM roles vdll be s u ^ 
tieently ovei ling to allow the 
father to adequately fill the shigle 
parent role. 

One optional pohit of the 15RA 
which is seemhigly insignificant 
concerns the ri#it of a woman to 
retain her maiden name after 
marriage. It is lamentable that 
some women obtain then* identity 
only through thdr names m i fjcel 
hampered and stifled witli riieir 
husbands* names, but how long 
be before they would want their 
children to bear their names * 

Possibly the most delicate 
section of tlie amendment would 
be the issue of changing the 
statutory rape code. While a man 
convicted of a crime; can most 

Is-difficiilt tfir imagiHe -a woman Iti 
tlie reverse situation, who. could 
be called thisv For obvious 
biological relisons, it is not r a p . 
Seduction implies something 
ehtirely different and thei*efore 
should notmake anyone liable for 
the same penalities. J-' 

<i> ' 

<*> 

\ 
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Summer employment '73: where 
-fe 

By BILL REED 

; It's only January, but with the 
summer job market the way it is, 
this month, is about the right time 
to start lof^ng for employment 
for the sumnier. The following 
listmgs have bej^ compiled from 
several sources, including 
**Invest Yourself", published by 
The Comniission on Voluntary 
Service and Action of the 
National Council of Churches. . 

. More information on some of 
the jobs < listed can be obtained 
from Miss Freda Wilson.in the 
student services office, and 
addresses are given for obtainmg 
information on many of the other 
jobs. , Studehts interested m a 

. Service ' jbb̂  this summer (in
cluding being a summer youth 
director in a United Methodist 
Church in Arkansas) may con
tact. Jon Guthrie in Grove 
Gymnasium. 

Ci(|yofLiUleRock 
Applications are open for 

positions on the staff of the 
summer recreation program. 
Salaries range firom $2 an hour 
for a lifeguard to $3.50 an hour for 
swimming pool manager. For 
more information contact the 
Civil Service Commission, Room 
104, in the City Hall. 

A Fun Summer 
World Of Fun, 4545 World of 

Fun, Kansas City, Mo., 64161, has 
openings for over 1,000 students 
in many different areas of the 
giant complex, and has some 
openings for performers at the 
various shows. 

Walt Disney World, JP. O. Box 
40, Lake Buena Vista, Fla,, 32830,' 
has openings for several hundred 
young people. They require an 
on-the-spot interview, so plan on 
spenduig the spring break in 
Florida. Six ITlags—now in three 
locations—also has several job 
openings in then* amusement 
parks. The addresses: Six Flags 
Over Texas, P. 0. Box 191, 
Arlington, Tex., 76010, Six Flags 
Ovfer Georgia, P. 0. Box 43187, 
Atlanta, Ga., 30336, ahd Six Flags 
Over Mid-America, P. 0. Box 666, 
Eureka, Mo., 6302S. 

Summer in Colorado 
Santa's Workshop, North Pole, 

Colo., 80901 , has openings for 
, general office help and sales 
clerks. Salaries vary. Write to . 
the personnel manager. 

Rocky Mountain Park Co., P. 
0. Box 3L020, Estes Park, Colo., 
80517, employs sales clerks^ 
waiters and waitresses, bar
tenders, etc. " Salary plus room 
and board and end-of-season 
bonus. Apply before Alarch 15. 

Mt. Princeton Hot. Springs, 
Nathrop, Colo., 81236, employs 
waitresses, lifeguards and other 
summer help. Salaries plus room 
and board, tips extra. 

Hart's Buffeteria, P. O. Box 
117, 'Estes "Park, Colo., 80517, 
employs waiters and waitresses 
at $250 a month, plus tips, and 
room and board. Apply before 
April 1. 

Kings Island, P. 0. Box 400, 
Kmgs Mills, Ohio, 45034, has 
openings for 1,500 summer 
employees. Thepark is located 25 
miles north of Cincinnati. 

Florida 

Jungle Larry's Safari Land, P. 
0. Box 2505, Naples, Fla., 33940, 
has openings for animal keepers, 
guides, cashiers . and ,wood-
carvers. Salaries vary; som-
times room is furnished. 

. -̂ South Seas Plantation Co., 
Captive Island, Fla., 33924, 
eriiploys waitresses, desk clerks, 
shop attendants' and others. 
Salaries start at $250 a. month 
plus tips, isometunes room and 
board. 

Harder Hall Golf and Tennis 
Camp for Teens, Sebring, Fla., 
33870, has Openings for ex
perienced; counselors, lifeguards 
^rid rthe specially skilled. 
Instructors ^hquld have been 
collegie team*members. Other 
positions also are available. 

. California 

American Gfuides Association, 
Box B, Woodland, Calif., 25695, 
has openings for trip leaders for 
pack mule, knapsack and 
riverboat tours. Pay is per trip. 
Apply before March 1/ 

Director Qf Personnel, 
Government Services, Inc., 
Sequoia National Park, Calif., 
93262, has openings for various 
summer employees m its con
cessions, transportation facilities 
and offices. Apply before April 
15. 

Robles Del Rio Lodge, Carmel 
Valley, Calif., 93924, is a Summer 
resort hotel with openings. for 
waiters and other persons, 
minimum age 18 for women, 21 
for men. Apply before March 1. 

j ^ , All Across the U. S. 
kaintuck Territory, RFD 7, 

Benton, Ky., 42025, employs 
comedians, magicians, banjo 
play ers,.ventriloquists and others 
in a restoration of a Kentucky 
town of the late 1880s. 

National Park Concessions, 
Inc., Mammpth Cave, Ky., 42259, 
has openings, for people at 
several of its concessionaires.. 
One application blank covers all 
the parks. Apply before Feb. 28; 
accepted by May 1. 

Queen Anne Inn (located on 
Cape Cod), 143 Queen Anne 
Street, Chatham, Mass., 02633, 
hu*es cooks and kitchen hdpers, 
as well as house people. Salaries 
vary. 

Chippewa Hotel, Mackinac 
Island, Mich., 49757,v employs 
restaurant help and lifeguarc^. 
Salary depends on experience. 

Dune Scooters Inc., RFD 1, 
Mears, Mich., 49346, runs 
sightseeing trips over sand 
dunes. Drivers for the scooters 
get $2.75 an hour, and n^ust be 21. 
Apply before April 15. 

Glacier Park Inc., Glacier 
Park, Mont. 59434, employs 860 
persons for the summer. 
Included are clerks, porters, 
kitchey workers, fountain 
workers, bartenders, accounting 
clerks and truck and bus drivers. 
For information write Glacier 
Park Inc., P. 0, Box4340, Tucson, 
Ariz. 8571,9. 

Hamilton Stores Inc., employs 
900 persons for the summer to 
staff its general merchandising 
facility in 'Yellowstone National 
Park. Write Hamilton Stores 
Inc., P. 0. Box 1230, Santa 
Monica, Calif., 90406. 

sare 
Circus Kirk, P. 0 . Box 181, East 

Berlin, Penn., 17316, has openings 
for professional quality per
formers to tour with the cu-cus in 
the Middle Atliantic region. All 
personnelhelp set-up ahd tear-
down: Salaries star tat $50 a week 
plus transportation. 

Hilton Head Inn, Hilton Head 
Island,; S. C , 29928, employs 
water safety instructors and 
counselors. Salary ranges from 
$175 to $400 a month. ^ " 7-^ 

Million Dollar Pier Inc., 1 
Atlantic Ocean, Atlantic'City, N. 
J., 08401, has 25 openings for 
students. Apply before March i. 

Summer of Service 
^ Many opportunities \ are 
available through the United 
Methodist Church, and other 
related service agencies: The 
following have some type of 
program in service to others: 

ACTION, 1735 I St., Room 418, 
Washington, D. C , 20525. 

Boy's Clubs of America, 771 
Fu^t Ave., New York City, 10010. 

Camp Fii-e Girls Inc., 1740 
Broadway, New York City, 10019. 

National F a r m Worker 
Ministry, 1411 Olympic Blvd., Los 
Angeles, Calif., 90015. 

Koinonia Foundation, Box 5744, 
Baltimore, Md., 21208. 

National Welfare Rights 
Organization, 1762 Corcoran St., 
Washington, D. C , 20044. 

American National Red Cross, 
17th and D Street, N. W., 
Washington, D. C , 20006. 

Vocations for Social CJhange, 
Box 13, Canyon, Calif., 94516. 

Workers Defense League, 112 
East 19th St,, New York City, 
10003. 

. IS FOR THE 
PRESIDENT. 
President Nixon licis evolved a strange system of priorities. He spends millions of dollars bombing 

Hanoi during Christmas. He Is Wiiling to supply federal funds to initiate a repressive compulsorrdrug 
control program. Yet^ he feels he Unust tut bock or eompletely freeze funds to many vital doinestic 
programs. Do You like these priorities? • \ ' 

We think that It is manifest to any national person thot NiMon's otternpted sapression of the drug 
problem Is the wrong opproaeh. Testing the students lor drug traces In their urine wort*t solve anything, 

As fhoircou truly wfdie, "there oreo thousdnd 
hacking at the bronehes of evil to one who 
Is strlkittg St the i"© !̂* • / _. 

Are there any reasons "why sortieone would wont to ^'escape" by using drugs? Could there be unhop-
plmm, distress, or dissatisfaction in the United States? Presideiit Nikon, surrotinded by advisors all 
carefully selected from the upper echelons of business and society^ could hordiy know* ^ 

. , - ' • • «t. • • ' 

If this drug abuse pfogram Is supported by federal funds, we recoitimend that clear plastic cups with. 
a picture of the f^resident in the bottom be provided free of charge also, that woy/os one dutifully 
uriiiates irt his cup, he ijoit be constantly aware of Just #ho mode this wonderful exercise In democracy 
.possible* ' . , '" •"•\.'' ' " , . 

* j 

00 you think the President's spending priorities ore all wrong? Do you think this drug abuse program 
would be repressive? Write your senators mid Coniresimen oiid tell them what and why. Above all, 
demartd yoiir fights olwoys OS a free ortdIndependent citiien of the Urtifecl State 

l i 0 

V ^ . . : ' : : • • ' • H I 
I if,. 

.1;' 

J 

Aaveft!s4iei*»|J0ld for bytUe COMMItT l l l f ^ »tVEAt 1111 tRUEIOENtlT^^^^ 

Tlie newsixipcr stoiy bcflow oppcdred on |Mij9e:2.A of t H E AI^KANSAS PEMOCRAt: Moii-
day, Jonuaiy 15,1973. 

now usmg ^^^^^ 
WASHlNOTON-^tAP)^^^ 

T h e Nixon administration 
wants lo look for traces of 
drugs irt the urine of high* 
school and grade-school stu^ 
dciils. 

The first such drug-screcn> 
i ft g program, tcnlativ«;ly 
scheduled to start Feb. 1 in a 
Harlem school with grades 
five through eight* wonH 
force any Jtudent to suhmit to 
tesUng, . 

But Nixon*g top drug*ahuse 
officials my tlidy will supply 
federal money for it com
pulsory program .if some IIH 
cality wants one. 

A. spokfsniati lor Dr. ,fe« 
rome 11, Jaffe* h^M of Nis-
on*s Special Artlrm Office on 
Tlfug AhujJr Prcti'ntiiirt, jiaid 
«r a f I e e. tmUi^t^ etviliari 
drug*screpning programs a 
last re-sort, but adds. •'When 
kids are dying* it may be 
lime for last reivorts.** • 

Mife lias cailed for public 
discussion of civilian drug 
screening like the Army'?? 
mandatory urine testing of 
Vietnam (tls before they re* 
turn honir. Tim llarlcin proj
ects whieh seeks $?0,000 from 
the Office of Economic Op* 
portunily* Ik the first-tii be 

It wm 
ly eltH-lcd r̂imml hmt i In 

„ Harlem, •aJtd.v ;tccoraing ;:lo:: 
hoaid chairihan Calvin Al
ston, no child will be tested 
unless p(Bi*mission Is obfalnied 
item the i^arenls m i th^ 

"Child himself. 
It l̂ &tirtg luirn u^ signs ol 

druguse, school officials will 
inform the parents and fell 
them where to find treat
ment. The child*s name won*t 
be given to police, health offi
cials or anyone outside the 
school* Alston Jiaid." 

If the parents agree to tes-
ing, but the child refuses, the 
student will be put in a "peer-
group discussioji;* to e.'fplain 
hU ccfusal io.his fellow stu* 
dents, Alston said. If kSi still 
refuses ''wd lot him alone>*̂  
hife added-

Alston Said the t^st- st'hool, 
Frederick Douglass Inter-
mediate School, has l,tOft pu* 
piK a'tid thai parents nf 1,OOQ 
already have agreed to les* 
ting.' : 

lie S|id hfe h^lieves' the 
school itself i§ relatively free 
of drug addicts, Alsten j^ald 
the program i§ intended to 
find and treat pupils who are 
experimenting with drugs be-
fpre they ̂  can become ad
dicted, i 

Some federal drug-abyse 
officials outside Jaffe*s office 
are skeptical about any civil-
ian screening program. 

Such critics say drug users 
won*t volunteer for test.< that 
will reveal their secretf and 
lriri~t^mpiits0i^r—fesTfifC 

\se\M he regtirded' % Ihe 
PvMiW as m invasion -of 
p.rivacy,' ••.."'••:'• 

B u t Jaffa's spokesman, 
Eichard Jordan, eompared it 
to comi^ulsory eye tests et 
forced vaednalions, "Is thilt 
compulsiofii or i« that pt^itm-
tion?** he i a i4 

ih^tjii'rJili':' W'A^S^ssims 

'•i"..C^-y 

I , 

1 . 

Mnnh M ' ' ^ '̂'"'-^ • ' - - • " " • •ikiMU 
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Hendrix Swim Team looks for its 
A7/>7f/7 ctrampionship in 10 years 
Capturing a championship 

eight out of nine times is a 
notable accomplishment in any 
sport. However, that is exactly" 
what the Hendrix College 
swimming team has achieved 
over the past nine years. . 

As of last Thursday night, the 
Warrior Swunmers are trjdng.to 
add to that streak. 

Excepting 1965, the Water 
Warriors have claimed the 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Con
ference swimming championship 
each year since its inception in 
1964. ' 

During that span the Hendrix 
swimmers have lost two AIC dual 
meets while winning 64. Of the 12 
events in AIC championship 
competition, the Warriors own 
tlie records for nine. 

The succ^s which the Water 
Warriors have enjoyed is largely 
attributable to the coaching of 
Bob Courtway and the array of 

rv' 

Float 
^ 

(CONTINUEDFROM PAGE 1) 
by^them painlessly. 

Cold weather has a way. of 
keeping many people from 
initiatmg such a venture, when 
actually this is the best time of 
year to take a float trip. Almost 
assuredly there will be plenty of 
water in order to complete a good ^ 
float.and one isn't likeiy to run 
intcf many other floaters or 
cai?ipef|i. Of course, the floater 
mmt keep carefiil tabs on the 
water levels on many of the 
Nortii Arkansas streams, for they 
are incHiied to rise and fall from 

..day-to d a y . ' , . • •••' ' ^̂  
There is now a polê  at. the High-; 

way. e i • .bridge :; on , •.North' 
Cadron Creek, at which a reading. 
ofthe water level may bê  taken. ' 
The'best thnes to float the Cadron 
would be when the water is 
between 1.5 and 4 |eet. When the 
water is too high, it wouldn*t be a 
wise move to attempt a float trip 
down any of the several possible 

' stretches' on .the padron and^Its 
tributaries. This could be ex
tremely hazzardous and could 

-result in loss t)f property; tnain]^ 
the canoe, or dampened spirits at 
the least. If anyone wishes to 
make a float and needs in
formation on the water levels, it 
may be obtained from Dr. Tom 
Clark. 

i Tiiere are at least seven good 
floats ^ s ib l e on the Cadron 
Creek and one of its tributaries, 
the Cove Creek. The most 
challenging are the upper 
stretches of East ^dron Creek, 
The N^rth C f̂lrmi ha$ thr^ 
good stretches that can he p i te a 
3iallenge, especially to the 
beginner. The fh*st float runs 
about seven miles from just 
nortti ijf Gravesville to Highway 
124, fhe second is ab<|Ut IS miles, 
stretching from the 124 bridge to 
Pinnacle Springs, or three miles 
further to the 65 bridge, fhe last 
is from the 65 ̂ idge to the Bono 
bridge, about 11 miles. 

There are many opportunities 
l e t winter floating, not only on 
the Cadron J but also on many of 
the itreams of North Arkansas. 
Hendrix students have the op
portunity to use the ^noes that 
were purchased by the Student 
Senate last year. Ron McCaskill,. 

'iaggistafft~^0feis6r"of^lipiiar 
€.ciucat!Mj Is ill eliar|e of ranting 
cano^ and interested, students, 
may contact him. The chances of 
renting a canoe diminish 
drastically in spring due to thish* 

rl ' " 

talented swimmers he has 
recruited and developed. 

Courtway has guided tp.e 
swiniming prograin at Hendrix 
from th^ start. However, he will 
become chairman of the 
education department at Hendrix 
after he receives ah Ed. degree 
this summer from North Texas 
State University. " 

Stepping in for Courtway this 
year is Bill Barr, a 1972 graduate 
of Southern Methodist Univer
sity. Barr's father was the 
swimming coach of the Mustangs 
for many years, and Barr himself 
was a. member of the varsity 
swimmmg team there. „ 

Another reason lot the 
swimming success story at 
Hendrix is the crop" of good 
swimmers who, have swum for 
the Warriors. Names like John 
Stroup, John Kohlhauff,- Riclc 
Wachter, Butch Cade and Rick 
Brown will not likely be forgotten 
by Hendrix swimming en
thusiasts. 

However, it is the name "of 
Johnny Bumpers which will 
evoke the most enthusiastic 
response from a Warrior 
swimming fan. 

Bumpers' accomplishnients 
speak for themselves. Twice he 
has been selected to the All" 
American team of the NAIA 
Swimming Coaches Association. 
Bumpers also has set 10 Hendrix 
varsity records and three AIC 
records. 

Bumpers heads the list of a 
verifable '̂school" of swimmers 
who wiU be trying to secure for 

Hendrix-the eighth straight 
conference championship this 
year. Bumpers and Dave White 
will be strong in the butterfly, 
and Chuck Letzig, John Kane, 
Jim Wiedower, Chip GatcheU, 
Tom Uttle and White will be 
tough in'the freestyle. 

Tom Courtway, son of the 
Warriors' former mentor, and 
Martin Davis should vie for 
honors in the backstrdce. Kane 
also will be competitive in the 
breaststroke and individual 
medley. 

The schedule this year is 
comparable to that of last year, 
when the Water Warriors posted 
a 15r3 record,, including an un
defeated mark (7-0) against, AIC 
competition. ' «/ i 

Hehdrix wiU participate in five 
AIC meets and six non-
conference tilts. Non-conference 
foes include Rockford College, 
Pittsburg State, Eastern New 
Mexico University,-Southwest 
Missouri State University and 
Southeast Missouri State 
University! 

Coach Barr is optunistic about 
his team's chances for 1973. 
"With the freshmen we have, we 
should be stronger than last 
year,'!.said Barr.. **lf we stay 
healthy, we will have a real good 
chance to win the AJC: 
However,. Ouachita should be 
considered a darkhorse." 

Eight out of nine is good, but 
nme out of ten iŝ  better. The 
Hendrix College Water Warriors 
will do their best this year to 
make tliat a reality. 

^1 
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You have nothing to lose but your mina 

Asylum 
from trie autnor of Psycho 
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Hiking & Drngo Boots 

'S SHOE STORE 
, 912Friiitt. 
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JHutto is appointetl 

athletic director 

Bŷ RICHARD HAYES 
Several nights ago as I was 

sitting around the house with 
nothing to do, a common curse of 
science majors, T begaU going 
through some of the course 
material that I have collected 
over the past years, 

As I waded through the piles of 
wire-bound notebooks, papers 
and manila folders, I was im
pressed by the number and 
variety of charts I had collected. 
Rarely does ai week go by that a 
bio-jock, or bio-person, doesn't 
have two or three mimeographed 
charts thrust into his hand. These 
articles are noted for theur little 
arrows and boxes, although 
many are so elaborate as to have 
tiny illustrations. 

I doubt if there is anything in 
the world of science that hasn't 
been put in a chart, graph or 
cycle of some sort. The subjects 
are many: nitrogen cycles, food 
chains, orders of reactivity, the 
Krebs cycle, etc. The trouble is 
that there are so many different 
ones. I decided to rectify this and 
combine them into a single 
graph-chart-cycle. 

This was no small task and I 
fully expected it to last through 
the 10 o*clock news and Johnny 
Carson. I know this information 

could be very dangerous if it fell 
into, the wrong hands, so I 
planned to turn it over to the 
Pentagon upon completion. 

By the time I had reached the 
**Mighty Carson Art Players" it 
was finished, I had compiled all 
the knowledge of the universe 
and all possible relationships and 
interactions. It was mgnificient! 
Right there on an 8V2Xll sheet of. 
notebook . paper 1 By simply 
tracing a dotted line any problem 
could be solved and the balance 
of all things understood, 

But it wasn't quite perfect. In 
my liaste to finish before the 
national anthem I had deleted 
oheorganism. Homo sapiens was 
missing. But where did he go? No 
niatter where I tried to insert him 
he simply didn't fit. His 
relationships with the other 
organisms were all vî rorig. How 
could this one species have such 
an upsetting mfluence on all the 
elements of my master .plan? His 
effects were far put of iwrportion 
with his rights as a single entity 
on the chart. 

I realized I couldn't complete 
the chart until the true nature of 
homo sapiens' role in the 
universe was knovwi; Oh, well! 
The Pentagon Would have leaked 
it anyway. 

Morton Hutto associate 
professor of physical education 
and former basketball coach '̂at 
Hendrix, has been nahied athletic 

..director and chairman of the 
departmant of physical 
education. 

Hutto succeeds Robert Court-
way, who will assume duties as 
chairman of the education 
department this summer. Hutto 
has been serving-as "acting 
athletic directpr and department 
chairman this year, because 
Courtway has been on a leave of 
absence to complete his doctoral 
studies. 

Dr. SChUing said Hutto "...has 
exhibited in his long tenure at 
Hendrix a deep concern for 

' students and -̂ for programs in 
physical education which have 
the students' best interests in 
m i n d . " ' ' . ' ' ' • 

Hutto has been associated With 
Hendrix almost 27 years. He 
joined the Hendrix staff in 1946 as 
head basketball coach and in
structor in physical education. 
He also helped coach the football 

andlracl/^OA. 
Hutto/^JS^QT^ 
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Hendrix in 1963, 
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/lastyear, whenhe 
duties of acting 

tor and department 
i JK ib . . 

. Born at Greenbrier, Hutto 
graduated from Conway High 
School in 1934. He'received a 
bachelo;r of arts degree in 1938 
from Hendrî sc, where he made the 
All-State teams in both basket
ball and football. 

The new athletic director 
receiiTjed a master of arts, 
degree education in 1950 from the 
University of North ^Carolina:'' 
• Huhb' sMd'̂ r khi looking for
ward to the work and to the fine 
people with whom I'll be working. 
We intend to do the best job 
possible.'' 

CQl̂ ING TOHENDRIX-A reni^ifed Frefli;h 
theater group known as Le Treteaude Paris wiU 
present a Moliere farce, "Le Medecih IMalgre 
Lwi" ("The Doctor in Spite of Himself") a t ^ 
p.m. Sunday, March 4, in JSta l̂es AttditOrltiiti. 
Here, the doctor apparently is pleasedi With his 

îaitiî nt's good health. Jim Davis, instructor of 
French at Hendrix, said the language barrier in 
the play is minimal because the story line is at 
the level of farce. Prices are $2.50 for students 
and faculty and $3.50 for the public. Copies of the 
are on reserve in Bailey Library. 

Publish ond conceol not; publisit ond set forfh o standard. 
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A sjpeclal oneday presentation 
of original lithograph, intaglio, 
ea».irr*.«»<.u 3jj^ woodcut prints sen 

1̂ 4 FRONT: 

n on tht Gamer 
Ammm iiMHwiiii|BiN|| 

will be held frdm noon to 5 p.m. 
VVednesilay in the gallery of 
TrleschmannFine Arts Building. 
The public: is invited to view the 
collection of lakeside Studio of 
Lakeside; Mich, 

The purposes of Lakeside 
Studio are first, to make 
available high quality original 
prints to collectors and, second, 
to fulfill a need for rapport with 
the working printmaker. The 
studio offers a lully-equippe'd^ 
lithograph and intaglio 
workshop. These facilities have 
been set up and operated by 
master printers trained at 
T a m a r i n d L i t h o g r a p h y 
Workshop in Los ALngeles. 

The Lakeside Studio collection 
of more than 1,000 original prints 
tours the country each year, 
visiting major museums and 
.iittiversitijes.«^Qtt(BSiionij,_^^^^ 
historical and technical mayTbe 
answered by Tom McCormick, 
the representative from Lakeside 
Studio. All works to be displayed 
are available for purchase. 

The work to be exhibited here, 
valued at over $100,000, contains 
prints by old master and modem 
master artists such as Albrecht 
Durer, Jacques Callot, Georges 
Rouault and Pable Picasso. Also 
there will be 0:ints by con
temporary artls|;^° Leonard 
Basldn,. Garo' Antresian, Mark 
Tobey, Sid Chafetz, S. W, Mayter 
and • many • others• Including 
Stanley Lea, Juergen Strunck 
and John Talleur from the 
Arkansas" area* 

Wednesday 
prints by artists including 

Rudy Pozzatti, Sigmund Abeles 
and Misch Kohn have' been 
printed and published by 
Lakeside. 50 editions have been 
comfil̂ ted so iar. 

The studio also offers a sum
mer coursfe for professional 
printmakers. Included on the 
property is a 50 room hotel which 
was once a popular'resort and 
now provides living quarters for 
visiting artists, educators, 
curators and gallery directors. 

By BEIL BARNETT 

i€i 11^ 

sday 
ysinasssi 

may 
with Interviewer 
Don Edwards of ' the-

Louisiana. Teeh tJniversity 

FOR SALE—"Ecce Homo," a woodcut from the 
first edition of the "Large Passion" by Gerinan 
Renaissance artist Albrecht Durer, will be of-

feredlor sale Wednesday in the Lakeside St 
show and sale at Meiidrixr ' ' 

1 
I 
.1 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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School ' of Business 
.Adininls.tration will Interview 
prospective eanildates lor its 
master of •business' 
iaimsiratioii»4egree-^ro| 
from 9 a.in, to noon f tarsday 
n the mmM room.. :, . 

Interested students may 
Îgn up th Mrc Lancaster's 

office on the second floor of 

M0NDAY--4 and $m, KHDX-
FCC exam study class in G2; s, 
Pre-The prayer supper in 
private dining room; S:1Ŝ  
MTNA I n T l ; 6:30,' Social 
committee" in Gt; f:lf), 
Basketball: Southern State^ 
there; i , Chorus program in 
Reves. . 

TUESDAV—5, Cardinal Eey in 
private dining room; 6, Booster 

•."Club in G3 and Student Senate 
In senate room. 

WEDNESDAT^«-Hendrix, Choir 
will slug for Ministers Week at 
Perkins Seminary in Dallas; 
0.:3O, AWS in private iining 
room; 6:30, HCM in' Greene' 

•Chapel; .f:30 Facul'ly meelipg 
in Biihler; 8, History, in polilleal 
.science group in. GJ.' 

THURSDAI^noon,... ACS in 
.private dining room; 6:30, 
•Circle E• in .senate room; %tW 

• Photograjphy Club in'G2; %. 
:..Jnves;tm.ent •seminar: Gem' 
Seesniak in Hulen bailwum. • 

} FRIDAY—Kansas/ City, Trip, 
•I contact Gerald Cowid lor mme 
I Information. S, Swlmminfe:, 
.1. Southwest . Mi.s.̂ onrl ^tete 
» Spiailleli, , %U,', f:Si.,. 
I Basketball: liambulh, liere. 
I •SATtlRDA1^l:30,,. Swimming: 
1 Pittsburg State, Pittsburg, 
j ; .Kan. • \ 
i SilNDA¥--8, Biblesharingg'roup 
• in Hulen ballroom. 
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Hutto is appointed 

Itendrix Swim Team looks for Its 
ninth championship in 10years 
Capturing a championship talented swimmers he has 

eight out of nine tunes is a recruited and. developed, 
ndtable-accomplishment^in any—r;Courtway-~^as guided—the^ 

swimmhig program at Hendrix 
from the start. However, he will 
become chairman of the 
education departmental Hendrix 
after he receives an Ed, degree 
this summer from North Texas 
State University, Y -r-

Steppiijig hi for Courtway this 
year is Bill Barr, a 1972 graduate 
of Southern Methodist' Univer
sity. Barr's father was the 
swimming coach of the Mustangs 
for many ycsars, and Barr himself 
was a member pf the varsity 
swimmmg team there, \ 

Another reason ifor the 
swimming success story^ at 
Hendrix is the crop of good 
swimmers who haye swum for 
the Warriors. Naines like John 
Stroup, John Kohlhauff, Rick 
Wachter, Butch Cade and Rick 

sport. However, that is exactly 
what the Hendrix College 
swimming - team has achieved 
over the past nine years. 

As of" last Thursday- night, the 
Warrior swimmers are trying to 
add to that streak. 

Excepting 1965, the Water 
Warriors have clainied the 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Con-
ferenceswimming championship 
each year sjnce its inception in 
1964. 

During that span the Hendrix 
swimmers have lost two AIC dual 
meets whUe winning 64. Of the 12 
events in AIC champidnship 
coimpetitioh, the Warriors own 
the records for nine. . 

The success which the Water 
Warriors have enjoyed is largely 
attributable to the coaching of 
Bob Courtway and the array of Brown will riot likely be forgotten 

by Hendrix swimming en
thusiasts. -

, . However, it is the name of. 
Johnny--Bumpers which will 
evoke the most enthusiastic 
response from a Warrior 
swimming fan. 
. Bumpers' accomplishments 
speak for themselves. Twice he 
has been selected to the All-

Float 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

by" them painlessly. 
Cold weather has a way. of 

keeping many people from 
initiating such a venture, when Swimming Coaches Association. 

Hendrix the eighth straight^' 
conference championship this 
year. .Bumpers and Dave-White 
will be strong in the butterfly, 
and Chuck Letzig, John Kane, 
Jim Wiedower, Chip Gatchell, 
Tom Uttle and White will. be 
tough in the freestyle. 

Tom Courtway, son of the 
Warriors' former mentpr, arid 
Martin Davis should vie for 
honors in the backstrdce. Kkne 
also will be competitive in the., 
breaststroke and individual 
medley, - -~— 

The schedule this year is 
comparable to that of last year, 
when the Water Warriors jposted 
a 15:'3 record^ includmg an un
defeated marie (7^) against AIC 
competitiion. « ^ M > 

Hehdrix WiU participate In flye. 
AlC meets and six non-
conference tilts. Non-conference 
foes include Rockford College, 
Pittsburg State, Eastern New 
Mexico University, Southwest 
Missouri State University and 
Southeast Missouri^ State 
IJniverslty. 

Coach Barr is optimistic about 
his team's chances for 1973, 
"With the freshmen we have, we 
should be stronger than last 
year," said Barr. "If we stay 
healthy, we will liave a real good 

actually this is the best time of 
year to take a float trip. Almost 
assuredly there will be plenty of 
water in order to complete a good 
float and one isn't likely to run 
into many other floaters or 
campers. Of course, the floater 
roust keep careful tabs on the 
water levels on many of the 
NorthArkansasstreams, for they 
are inclined to rise and fall from 
day tO;day..' ,' 

There is now. a pole at the High
way 65-', bridge' oh North 
Cadron Creek, at which a reading 
of the water level may be taken. 
The best times, to float the Cadron • 

/would be when" the water is 
between 1.5 and' 4 feet. When the. 
water is too high, it wouldn't be a 
wise move to attempt a float trip 
down any of the several possible 
stretches on the Cadron and its 
tributaries. This could be ex
tremely haz^ardous and m^M 

-re^Ein^loss of ̂ roperty^ mainly 
the canoe, or dampened spirits at 
the least If anyone wishes to 

•make a float' and needs in
formation on the water levels, it 
may be obtained from Dr, Tom 
Clark. 
. Therie are at least seven good 
floats possible on the Cadron 
Creek and one of its tributariesi 
the Cove Creek. The most 
chdlenging are the upper 
stretches of East dadron Creek. 
The North Cadrai has three 
good stretches that can be quite a 
challenge^ H&specially Jo the 
begumer*̂  The fffst float runs 
about seven miles from Just 
north of Grav^ville to Ifighway 
124. The second is abqut 15 miles, 
stretching from the 124 bridge to 
Pinnacle Sjprhigs, or three miles 
further to the 65 bridge. The last 
is from the 65 bridge to the Bono 
bridge, about 11 mttes-

Ttme are many opprtunities 
for winter floating, not oiily on 
the Cadron, but alio on many of 
tlie streams of North Arkansas. 
Hendrix students have th^ op
portunity to use the canoes that 
were purchased % the Student 
• Stenate last year,' Ron McCasklH, 

""""IslisOTf^fifiMir of' pffysleal" 
i.dueattonj Is in eMtge M fenting 
cano^ and Interested students 
may corttacthhn. The chances ttf 
rehtihg a «anoe dimihish 
drastically in spring due to thek 
popiilarilj^. 

American team of the NAIA chance to win the AIC. 
However, Ouachita should be 
considered a darkhorse." 

Eight out of nine is good, but 
nine out of ten is better. The 
Hendrix College Water Warriors 
will do their best this year to 
make thatt;^ reality. 

By RICHARD HAYES 
-Several nights ago as Iwas-
sittlng around the house with 
nothing to do, a common curse of 
science majors, T begari going 
through some of the course 
material that I have collected 
over the past years. 

As I waded through the piles of 
wire-bound notebooks, papers 
and manila folders, I was Im
pressed by the number and 
variety of charts I had collected, 
Rarely does a week go by that a 
bio-jock, or bio-person, doesn't 
have two or three mimeographed 
charts thrust into his hand. These 
articles are noted for their little 
arrows and boxes, although 
many are so elaborate as to haye 
tiny illustrations. 
"I doubt if there is anything In 

the world of science that hasn't 
been put in a chart, graph or 
cycle 6f some sort. The subjects 
are many: nitrogen cycles, food 
chains, orders of reactivity, the 
Krebs cycle, etc. The trouble is 
that there are so many different 
ones. I decided to rectify this and 
combine them mto a single 
graph-chart-cycle. 

This was no small task and I 
fully expected it to last through 
the 10 o'clock news and Johnny 
Carson. I know this Information 

could be very dangerous if it fell 
^nnti^: the wrong handsT so I 

planned to turn it over to the 
Pentagon upon completion. 

By the time I had reached the 
**Mighty Carson Art Players" it 
was finished. I had compiled all 
the knowledge of the universe 
and all possible relationships and 
interactions. It was mgnificient! 
Right there on an 8V2XII sheet of 
notebook paper! By simply 
tracing a dotted line any problem 
could be solved and the balance 
of all things understood. 

But It wasn't quite perfect. In 
my haste to finish before the 
national anthem 1 had deleted 
one organism. Homo sapiens was 
missing. But where did he go? No 
matter where 1 tried to insert him 
he simply didn't fit. His 
relationships with the other 
organisms were all wrong. How 
could this one species have such 

^ an„ upsettuig influence on all the 
elements of my master.plan? His 
effects were far out of porportion 
with his rights as a single entity 
on the chart, 

I realized I couldn't complete 
the chart until the true nature of 
homo sapiens' role in the 
universe was known. Oh, weU! 
The Pentagon would have leaked 
it anyway. 

Bumpers also has set 10 Hendi:ix 
varsity records and three AIC 
records. 

Bumpers heads the list of a 
veritable "school" of swimmers 
who will be trying to secure for 

CONWAY THEATRE 
WED.-THURS..FRI.-SAT. JAN. 31-i=EB. 1-2-3 ' 

I 2 0 T H CENTURY-roX PRESENTS 

THEFRENCH CONNECTION COLOR BY 
DELUXE* 

STARTS 
SUNDAY 
FEB. 4 

Come in after 
the game for the 

finest Mexican Food 

Fay I kfier Plctzcr̂ -̂  
1&2 

Make 
Valentine 

908 Front 

iOOKS IMtEtTING CAftOS 
O P W - t ¥ i N W G r T t t t r ^ - " ^ ^ 

FA 9.8452 

Hiking & Dingo Boots 

DRYER'S SHOE STORE 
..7ljc rrOIIT •'-. ^ 

mm MPN 

For Something Different 
In Gifts 

PICKLES GAP CREEK 
CRAFTSHOP 

2MILES NORTH ON HWY. 65S 

VALENTINE CARDS 
AND GIFTS 

smciAusti 

" Down town on the Gorit^r 
mfUmt 

• ' lifJti.T''^'-'."-'"'' '-' ' '. ' '*. .'-ifi 
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athletic director H I I , . 1 

Morton Hutto associate 
professor of physical education 
and former basketball coach at 
Hendrix, has been named athletic 
director and chairman of the 
departmant of physical 

.educ^ îon...̂ ^ . . .. 
, Hutto succeeds Robert Court-

way, whp will assume duties as^ 
chairman of the education 
department this summer. Hutto 
has been serving as acting 
athletic director and department 
chairman this year^^ because 
Courtway has been dii a leave of 
absence to complete his doctoral 
studies. 

Dr. SchUing said Hutto "...has 
^exhibited In his long tenure at 

Hendrix a deep concern for 
students and for programs In̂  
physical education which have! 
tlie" students' best interests in 
mind." . 

Hutto has been associated with 
Hendrix almost 27 years. He 
joined the Hendrix staff in 1946 as 
head basketball coach and in
structor in physical education. 
He also helped coach the football-

and tracV ^'Oit. 

capacity ^?o§ 
named ^ ^ ^ 
Hende/ ^^'"^ 
Collegf ^ ^ § , 

Ref/" 'C 
Hutt(/ 
golf/ 
edu< 
ass| 
ath/ 
chair i i i««. 

ad at that 
/, when he was 
all coach at 

Ate' Teachers 

65" 

r 

Hendrix in 1963, 
. basketball and 
aught jph:^sical 
/lastyear^ when he 

duties of acting 
^or and department 

Born at Greenbrier, Hutto 
graduated from Conway High 
School in 1934. He received a 
bachelor of arts degree in 1938 
from Hendrix, where he made the 
All-State teams in both basket
ball and football. 
Jllie .new athletic -director 

jre,ceiv.e^d , a master of .arts, 
degree educatioh in 1950 from the 
Uniyerfeity of Nori:h ̂ Garoli'hal ^ • 

ftutto^ S^id"! bhi looking f̂or
ward to the work and to the fine 
people with whom I'll be' working. 
We Intend to do the best job 

-possible." 

COMING TO HENDRIX—A renqwned French 
"theater group known as Le Treteau de Paris will 
present a Moliere farce, ''Le Medecin Malgre 
Lui'' ("The Doctor in Spite'of.Himself") at 3 
p.m. Sunday, March 4, in Staples Auditorium. 

JBere, the. doctor apparently Is pleased with his 

patient's good health. Jim Davis, instructor of 
French at Hendrix, said thejanguage barrier in 
the play is minimal because the story line is at 
the level of farce* Prices are $2.50 for students 
and faculty and $3.50 for the public. Copies of the 
are on reserve In Bailey Library. 

Print show and sale 
scheduled Wednesday 

Publish Olid conceol not; piiblinh ond set forfit o ifondord. 
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A special oneday presentation 
ot original lithograph, intaglio, 
serigraph, and woodcut prints 
will be held from noon io 5 p.m. 
Wednesday in the gallery of 
Trieschmann Fine Arts Building, 
The public is invited to view the 
collection" of Lakeside Studio of 
Lakeside, Mich, 

. The. purposeg';' oi"'. Lakeside' 
Studio are first, to make 
available high quality original 
prints to coEectors and, second, 
to fulfill a need for rapport with 
the worMng prmtmaker. The 
studio offers a fully-equipped 
lithograph - and intaglio 
workshop. These facilities have 
been set up and operated by 
master printers ' trained' at 
T a m a r i n d L i t h o g r a p h y 
Workshop in hm M^ngeles. 

The Lakeside Studio collection 
of more than 1,000 original prints 
tours the country each year, 
visiting major museums and 
univer^ltiesr-^uestionsf-^botlr 
historical and technical may be 
answered by Tom McCormick, 
therepr^entative from Lakeside 
Studio. All works' lo be displayed 
^are'available for purchase. 

:....Jheavo£kuto^.|«B^^iblted-here,-
valued at over $100,000, contains 
prints by old master and modern 
master artists such as Albrecht 
Durer, Jfacques -Oallot, Geo.if es 
Eouault and Pable Picasso* Also 
there will be prints by con
temporary artists Leonard 
lasMn, 0aro, Antresian, Mark 
Tobey, Sid thaieit, S. W. Hay ter 
•aia'";"many'~'othirs Indudlni^' 
Stanley Lea,. • Juergen Strunck 
and John :TalIeur 
Arkansas, area. 

Prints by artists including 
Rudy Pozzatti, Sigmund Abeles 
and Misch Kohn have been 
printed and published by 
Lakeside, 50 editions have been 
completed so far. 

- The studio also offers a sum
mer course for professional 
printmakers. Included on the 
property is a 50room hotel which 
was once a popular resort and 
now provides living quarters for 
vi siting artists, educators, 
curators and gallery dir^tors. 

ByJiEXLBARlffiM^ 
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usiness studi 
aytalkThun 

with interviewer 
Don . .Edwards, of i„ , 

Louisiaina .Tech tiniversily 
uslaess 

Administration 'Will Interview 
Mclî ê candidales for lis 

masler of ' busiiiess ad-
ialslralfeti-degr«0-^Hi.pafi 

ifoitt 9 a.m. lo 110011 f toi^iay 
III©, s6iiat€~r©oitt« '̂ 

yinlerested' students vmay:.' 
^ign' .up • In̂^ Mrs^: Lanca t e ' s • 
office ow llie' second flow # •' 

I^B^m^^Bii ^CT, ^ w WK iBB ^ K | OT NV H B Hip S|f9 OT RRB 

MONDAY—4 and 8:30, iCHBX-
FCC exam gtudy class in Q%; 5, • 
Pre-The prayer supper In 
privala dining ro.om; silS, 

-^i^tTNAr-^^m-^mr-grSOrSooalT^^ 
committee" in GI; 7:.S0,. 
Basketball: Soulhern State, 
there; i , Chorus program In. 

TUESDAI^S., <^MInal Key., in , 
private dining room ;̂ %̂  Booster 

' Club in Gtand iStudtent Senate * 
• In senate room. .' -

WEDNESDAI^MHfendrix' Choir -, 
will i ingler Mirifeters Week at 
Perkins Seminary in Dallas; 
S:30, AWS In private ' dining ' 
room; 6:30, HCM in Greene . 
Chapel; ^:30 Faculty meeting 
•to Buhler; 8, History in polilical 
science group in G3,. 

!THtJRSDAY--ttOon, ^ ACS- in 
I ' - •• ' -^' ' -̂  ' 
\ 
I 
I 
;i 
I 
I 

^ T ^ - " " ^ - l " 

' 'Vi, 

^«»i«=s*. 

J-

'f 
I 
I 

e dining room; e:m, 
Circle IC in senate room; f :30 
Photography; .Club in •Qg;; % 
ittvestment seminar: Qem 
Seesniak in Hiilett l̂ allroom. 

I FElDAY-^Kansas City Trip, 
^ co.iit;act Gerald Coutid for more 

information.^ i,. .Swim.ming;. 
g&nUiw ĝt. Mksiiigf . l%te ii 
Springfield, Mo.; 

Baskelball: taitibutli, here 
[SATURDAY 
1 Pittsburg State, Pittsburg. 
{ Kan. 
i SOND A^^^B, Bible sharing group 
* in Hulen ballroom. 
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pDrroRiAi 
The end of the tunnel 

January, 1973 certainly waslin unusual month. 

Americans saw two presidents buried and a third 
president inaugurated. The Supreme Court made a 
surprise decision allowing a woman to terminate 
pregnancy within thef Irst three months* regardless of 
State law. The Watergate trialwas still going on in the 
nation's capital. President Nixon announced Phase Ml 
as an ans\Ner to the nation's economic ills. AAa Bell 
promised to pay over $15 million to^the nation's women 
m back pay they were entitled to in the first place. And, 
oh yes, the Vietnam War ground to a halt—at least for 
the time being, maybe. 

^Now that January is over we all may be able to see if 
we can't redirect our former aims into something of a 
more useful and worthwhile nature. Probably the only 
way to do this is tp start af fhe individual level—and 
that, unfortunately. Is the most difficult task of all. 

We cannot allow our country to be lulled into a sense of" 
righteousness or complacency now that the war is over. 
There are still problems to be solved, and solutions to be 
found for problems that have not even shown up yet. The 
time is ripe for action. 

All of us now have the opportunity as wel! as the 
obligation t© finally get Involved in something to help 
somebodyeise. Al l that Is misslngvis our own desire to 
a c i coupled with actlrig- for the right .reasons.- It's'time 
to show that .we,, as e nation, as., well as individuals/ ac
toally care about other people a,nd thetf problems. ; / 

Congress cannot'USe-the eKCUse that too much Is being 
spent on the war to allow,!or,domestic program-s. Th^ 
President cannot say that the nation's resources' are 
already committed to involvement in an armed con|llci 

By MATTIE ROSS 

Many s tuden t s occasionally 
decide that in one night they will 
catch up in all their courses, 

. begmnmg promoptly at 6 p.m, 
and furiously studying until the 
work is done. 

Wieh these occasions occur, 

the machine. Back In her room 
she opens her most boring book... 

t 

Because the next day's 
assignment is a long, tedious 
chapter, she decides it would be 
best not to mterrupt her con
centration until the laundry is 
finished. As she closes the book, 
she notices a < îp in her nail 

the experienced and diligent • polish. ̂ *l could re^o them in 20 
procrastinator employs many minutes,'' she reasons, ''then 
subtle tricks to ipostpone serious 
studying until at least 10:SO p.m. 
After thatj, she doesn't need to 
find her 'own tridcs. .She" -can 
watch. Johnny 'Carson •until 

% 

soon as the war Is over. The excuses have just about run 

A fe! low once fold me a 
.For no reasons otJierthan 
- IHwidrt tTlrMlmrdfovf l 
someone needed to go ho 
was sure ''anybody wou 

*e-al 

outa time h 
friendship 

helped someone, 
conjcem-for .-ills.-

sss the state when 
e told me that he 

'iat i d id / ' I'm 

haitway acre 
Dme. Later h 
Id .have done 

>atlon with ourselves is only naturaL We 
.simply have to find a way toget along without ̂ excluding 
everyone else from our view of the world. Thaf s not .at 
all easy to do.. ' \ ; 

The easiest.way to: start-might be. by helping' on an 
'dual basis* We don^ineed to go to,Arlzona"to work' 

with Indians or Alaska to work with the Eskimos* People 
In Arkansas-^-even In Conway^are crying for attention 
from somebody. If anyone helps them# It is going to be 
u s * ' - ' . ; . • , • „ \ . , ' , / * ; , • • • ' 

One opportunity available to HendriK students Is the 
work groups organized by student servtces^ director 
Gerald Coundv The groups meet every Friday afternoon 
at 1:30 In the unlonMf you would like to find out more 
about this activity* he will begladtotalR with you. 

Prophets of doom have long been predicting the 
downfall of soeietv m w & know If. The optimists have 

The first and most.. subtle 
technique the proerastinatdr us^ 
make&Jierrappear studious^ and̂  
boosts her ego by proving she has 
high ambitions. At suppertime, 
she excuses hei^elf so that she 
can study,,. and walks' pur-
p(^efuily to her room. Closing the 

=d0or-behin4-lierr-she^aket-tiie" 
debris from her desk onto ̂  her 
bed, pulls out a sheet of paper and 
carefuEy outlines, .her plans- for 
the night, starting tibe most. 
•pressing assignments. If this list 
is complete apd detailed, she 
may take as long as 4S minutes to 
plan and compile it. Witili her plan 
•of battle pasted, .she stands up-
smugly, hands on hips, and nods 
as if tO'say',, '%m. I lia'̂ eit.** . 

However, before she can sit 
downapin, the sink and counter 
demand her attention. ""What a 
messP It really isn*t f^ir t^ 

take^ out • the laundry and study.**: 
She fhlds cotton balls; nail polish 

. remover,' cuticle oil and her new 
• shade .' of̂  polish. •" She'' makes-. 
several' mistalies,: repairs them • 
and meticulously cleans \M 
excess polish from her cuticles. 
While the enamel dries, she has 
time to day^eam and hope Mj. 

"^CoorCainpus will caliVask her" 
for a date. 

With her clothes clean and nails 
polished, our procrastinator*s 
spirits brighten. ̂ 'Why not psyche, 
everybody out and wear a dress 
tomorrow instead of Jeans,*' She 
laughs as she opens her bulging 
closet. Looking down the rack, 
she comments on each garment: 
*̂too tight, belt's lost, blouse Is 

dirty, awful with this nail polish, 
5 don*tknow why 1 eyer let Mother 
buy me that'* M she nears th© 
end of the selection, footsteps on 
the stairs signal that help has 
arrived. "The group'V files in 
£pom the iibrary* "I don't have 
anything to wear," the 
procrastinator m^ns. "Help me 
fittdsomcthmg.** Her true friends 

To The Editor: 
How can I say this? Let me 

count t̂he ways—humor, 
haughty, snobby, pedahtic, 
cutting, spiteful, etc. Let me try 
tongue in cheek. 

When I heard the Supreme 
CourtV ruling on abortions 
tonight on the tube, my thoughts 
flashed back to the conversation 
a year ago in Dr. Alread's office 
concerning^ my stubborn desire to 
strike out at the Arkansas 
abortion law. At the time, a 

.reason offered for why I should 
'^ot.was that i could accomplish 
. nothing. 

Little did any of us know at the 
time of the full impact the College 
ProfUe has on the highest law
making and judicial body in the 
country. It is with the greatest 
feeling of satisfaction that I can 
now honestly say that my 
editorial tm abortions resulted In 
the laws being changed in 46 
states. I admit to a small degree 
of surprise as I never expected 
the impact to reach and alter 
laws in more than 15 or so states 
at best 

Suppose the time is also ripe to 
say, and modestly cast aside, a 
giant "I told you so.*' 

We should have guessed at the 
time that the Profile policies 
often reflect change. Did not Pat 
Goss eventually bring the 
country to an end of hostilities in 
Southeast Asia? Did not Nell 
Meadows Rorie give new spirit 
and direction to national 
civil rights? Did not Bill Bryant 
(sic) starta country-wide jogging 
fad? And did not Tom Carpenter 
clear up the shameless situation 
In the cafeteria? How then, could 
I not help but succeed in bringing 
llie abortion plight to the at
tention of the highest court and 
eventually influence Its decision 
on the question? 

Mad it not been for m'y deep, 
sense of modesty, I would have 
said somethtng about this a t the 
time.,. 

I,; liave to go now as I .a.m 
work-ng on a letter to the Hot 
^Hp*ings^**Shoppeil1^ws '̂and^I 
liave to articulate why we snouW 
impeach President Nixon. 

• <• - . 

Eric Jackson 

graduate fellowship 
offered In Canada 

Br, Helen Hughes, professor, of 
English, ' .has ' announced a 
•graduate fellowship in Canadian 
s t u d i e s . ' s p o n s o r e d by ^the. 
Cahadian Centennial' Fund ol 

york City. 

m -saying the ^'younger gentratlon'' wil l b t the best 
group of adulta this- country h is fiver seen: W i l a f i it i.rf, 
proving the optimists .right by doing what w^ ishould! 
have been doing all alongv r|ust hope we haven't waited 
.too long. ' • • > .. 

make a sweet roommate endure " ^ ® ^ ? ^ . ^ 
the. filth any longer;** she i^*^^^^®"^^*^^ ^^^^^^ 

decision. 

With the major crisis 
r e s t e d , itis time for the ilfeary 
social r ^ r t J **Who did what and 
with wh5m was'who seen?" 
Eferyone talks at once until 
lomepne whimpers "Ya'U, I'm 
^arvmgJLet!s^o-to4'MPs%^nd"" 

rationalises as she grabs the 
sponge and shakes Comet 
cleanser iiitd the suik. When the 
counter is presentable, she turns * 
back toward her desk* glimpsing 
the raking ckiir as she turns. 
The seatis not tflsible because it 
is covered with du-fy clothes. 
'̂ Another Item im the H^t/f laĥ  
myu. **Maybê  the washer Is get a bologna and cheise.'* No 
ppfy.now."'me, ^trots,jto,tfe:^^^ a:w, f.,-Rosg 
laundrif |ddm and%d^'sll^|s;M4.| - ehe^ '̂ sandwich.: 

ffiited group speeds norm 
^^lilngton Avenue as the last 

, luck," vsortittg:; ̂  thefV 4 i 0 d ^ 
hurriedly, she loads them,̂  and <*ii 
after bumming a quarter at the hope lor study dies almest m 
other end of the hailVahe starts noticed. • 

• The- applicant' selected will 
receive $2,500 to study at a 
Canadian University within the 
social sciences or humanities 
dealing specifically v̂ îtli Canada, 
^ome uttiversitiei will sup-
plement the applicant's sipend • 
with pri^te funds, ^ , ^ ^ 

Any senior or gradiS^e student 
may apijlylor the award. At the 
time of commencement of the 
award, the applicant must havr^ 
completed his baehelor*s degree 
and liave been admitted to a 
Canadian graduate schooL 

Applications may be obrained 
writing—lhl#—address^— 

mmm 

I ' 
i 

^ ^ 
( -

•v* r * *^« j> 

I ' 

'<^nadian itudies ^Oraduate 
.Pel|owshipj ^Canadian .Studies 
Program, 112 old Mill Building, 
University • of ¥ermont| 
Burlington, VU, 0S40L 
Applications sliould be made by 

0 

•*=;ffayas=»""nLj ». 
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endrix off ere 
Editoi's note: The following brief 
history of Hendrix was compiled 
by Guy A. Simmons, professor of 
Latin at the college from 1908 to 
1941. It was published hi the Log 
Cabm Democrat as part of the 

"observance of the Faulkner 
County and Conway centennial 
The Profile editors feel its 
publication is justified ih this 
newspaper as a, service to those 
students who are altogether 
unacquainted with the in
stitution's history. 

The /Rev. Isham Lafai^ette 
Burrow had an . ambition to 
establish a school m the central 
part of Aijkansas where men and 
women could- pursue higher 
educational goals than were 
possible for mahy^at the time^ 

He chose Alius ani boug îfjaoo, 
or 400 acres. BiirrbW'buiU" a4wo^^ 
story frame schoolhouse On 10 
acres selected for a school 
campus. In 1876 It was named 
Central Collegiate Institute. 

In 188!2, Burrow offered the 
Methodist Church control of his 
college without a cent. of 
obligation. The Arkansas and 
Little Rock Conferences adopted 
the school at once and appouited 
a board of trustees to operate it. 

During the Methodist Cen
tennial in 1884, the Arkansas 
Conference of the Methodist 
Church purchased Central 
Collegiate Institute for $11,000. 

Atnewpresident A. C. Millar*s 
suggestion, the school adopted a 
new constitution and a new name, 
Hendrix College, in honor of 
Bishop E, R. Hendrix. 

24 Hendrix seniors 

student teaching 

throughout state 

Tvvî nt,y-f(Kir Hendrix: seniors 
began studenl teaching last week 
and will continue for eigl|! weeks ' 
until '^>iday, March 16. BStteen'c>l 
the seniors a r e stifdent teaelimg 
in elementHi'y schools and nine 
a r e on the secondary l ewL ' '"•"'" 

Conway, founded in 1872, had 18 
years later only about 1,500 
inhabitants and was a typical 
Western town donriinated by the 
liquor business and lawlessness. 
However, under the leadership of. 
two citizens it became.a place of 
law and order without saloons. 

One "Of these leaders was the 
Rev. E. A. Tabor, a Fort Smith 
lawyer who decided to quit law 
and enter the ministry. He was 
appointed to Conway in 1887. A 
foe to liquor, he saw here an 
opportunity for real service, and 
started a campaign to oust the 
saloons. He was aided by Cap. W. 
W. Martin, a prominent mer-. 
chant. After a long, hard fight, 
saloons wereTvoted out in the 
summjer of 1888. 
' Jul^llant? oWr* .hlsi l i 'ctory; ^ 

! Tabor a t co^nference that fall 
' iriVited it to meet^ in Conway the 

next year. His invitation was 
accepted. l{ was at this con
ference, Nov. 20-25,1889, that the 
question of relocating^Jlendrix 
College was opened. . 

Jan. 1, 1890, the board of 
t rus tees announced it would 
entertain bids for relocation of 
Hendrix. This announcement 
aroused great interest over the 
state and much opposition in 
Altus. 

Tabor began* an even more 
intensive campaign to capture 
the college for Conway—small 
and poor a s it was. ' His en
thusiasm, zeal and strategy won 
supporters. Again Capt. Martin 
was a strong ally. He started the 
bonus fund with a gift of $10,000, 
half of his fortune perhaps, and a 
superb gift for that day. Inspired 
by his generosity and by Tabor*s 
zealous pleadings, the citizens, 
including even former saloon 
men, subscribed sums that, on 
sober second thought, appalled 
them; The total readied $72,000. 

But the trustees of the coliege 
demanded cash, not promises. 
.Capt," .Martin tiien added ll̂ OOO-to 
Ms previous pledge and with 
other citizens signed a guaranty 
note to furnish |5S,000 In 

.collection*- . ' 

Arkadelphia, Clarksville, 
Conway, Morrillon, Searcy, 
Stuttgart and Van Buren all were 
eager for the college. So keen was 
the comi petition and. §0 
meritorious the proposition of 
Arkadelphia, Conway and Searcy 
that it took more than. 12 hours of 
voting to reach a decision. About 
3:30 a.m., March 22,. 1890, during 
tense excitement on the 5ist 
ballot, the choice was "Conway." 
It had the most central location 
and made the best offer. 

Hendrix Chorus"' 
sets performance 
in Reyes tonight 

The Hendrix Chorus of ove|: 100 
voices imder the direction of 
Robert McGUl will present a 
program, ih Reves Recital Hall at 
8 tonight. 

Assisting ttie chorus will be 
members of the opera workshop 
under the direction of Harold 
Thompson. 

The opera workshop will 
present three selections from 
Menotti*s "The Medium'* with 

' Leslie Swindler and Becky Smith 
as soloists; Jimmy Jess Anthony 
will accompany. 

The Chorus mimliers will be 
entirely secular in nature. Mrs. 
Sue Taylor, harpist, of Little 
Rock and Susan Woosley and Jeff 
Smith, French horn players at 
Hendrix, will accompany "Four 
Songs** of Brahms for woinen*s 
chorus. The chorus will also sing 
another song by Schubert and the 
men*s chorus will sing "Die 
Nacfat*' by Schubert. 

These two groups will then join 
in singing "Tiiree Cypsy Songs** 
by Bralims and **A Gypsy's life** 
by Robert Schumann, with Mrs. 
Robert Shoemaker a t the piano. 

Leigh Riddick will play the 
triangle and Mark McCaiman, 
the tambourine. Soloists will be ' 
Diana Wortham, soprano; Becky 
Smith, alto; 'Hank Henley, and 

• Bob Smith,', .tenors, and • .Jeff 

student teachers 
a.nd their assignments: 

afeanasssisn 

"^"trlttle ^ ltQck-=SiisaJi ̂ TBaî Bor'' a t 
Williams, and Margaret . Bost, 
Martha ICay Hunt, Lois KIneaicI, 
Sally • Moseley and Mary 
Margaret White at Kramer. 

YALENTINIS FOR EVERYONE 

. JLiillie-*^ock--Martha 
Crofoot al Levy, Bonner 
McCoilum at Indian Hills, Judy 
MidMff at Hedwoor and .Louisa 
Rice at Lvnct 

Conway---Pam fergnson ani 
Susan Bead at Sallie Cone,' Eim 

ai Ida Burns'and Beth' 
at Bllen Smith; and J. 0. 

at_.-__,'Meei 
Elementary SchooL ' 

908 Front 

BOOKS <SKEtriH(S} CARDS 
OPEN EVININC3S TILL 8 

FA 9^8452 
auwuiiiiimiiwwiiiu—JU 

111 ' l i p ' f i l l i " r ' i i i l i i i 

CONWAY THEATRE 
Kammmfm : m k iMii f i \m 

Secondary ' Student t e ache r s 
and their assignments: • 

• Pulaski County—Carol faupel 
(English) a t McClellan Senior 
High; Jeanne Harris (speech and 
drama) a t Pine Bluff High, and 
Debbie Pile C CEnglish) a t Nash
ville High. • 

Nortii Little Rock—Missy Pike 
Cart) a t Northeast High and 
Cr^twook Elementary, Krissy 
Plummer lEinglish and French) 
at Nordieast High and Sandy 
Smith: Cciviesl. aL' Rose .•City 
JimlorJIIglL^ 

• rayel levl l te-^ul le -. Wiiwwaf 
.Ccivicslat. Ramay;Junior High.; 

Lit t le Rock--CJlenda Bean 
IPrench) a t Hall High, and 
Cynthia.' ,Bowen.. Ccivies): ,at,. 
Booker Junior High.-^^ 

MOH^TUiS.-WiD-THUiS. FEB* 5-6^ 8 
WIRE BYN AMITE* Ite liiggi^fas^ 

explosive seines iifd high4eiiiioii chase seciueiice 
(the one in ̂ uUitt^ pates bf eomparisoit) wili have jrou 
literally gasping for breath. 

After jubilating over securing 
the college, citizens of Conway 
soon settled down to the serious 
business of providing buildings 
for the college. From March to 
September was but "six rfioMhs," 
and much liad to be done. Yet, 
within that six.months pledges 
were cashed,' a campus of 38 
acres was procured and three 

brick buildings were erected—a 
dining hall and two dor-
ma tories~a II ready when college 
opened in September, ' 

In 1929, Henderson-Brown 
College of Arkadelphia merged 
witli Hendrix, and in 1931 
Calloway Woman's College in 
Searcy did.the same. 

• lll'l i | l i H i » — | i — . i i i i i j i i i i I • • i n 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PRINCE & CLIFTON-CONWAY 

8:30"--ArAA; • Ft fSt . WbTshTp Service 
9:40 A . M . ChurchSchool 

Robert T. K i r k wood— 
N t 

College Age Teacher 
10:50 A . M . Second Worshiip Service 

BUS LEAVES FROM GIRLS' DORMS 
AT 9:20 AND 10:30 A.M. 

J S M I , 'ft 
rf*. 

' } 

! 

LINDER'S GIVES YOU MORE 

Kustom-Aeoustic-Fender Amps 
Leslie Speakers 

Mognavox Gibson 
T.V. & Stereo Guitars & Amp. 

Pionos and Organs 
Martin Guitars, Fender Guitars 

LINDER'S 
MUSIC CENTER INC. 

iOSOAKSr. 
FREEPARKING 329-9ni BANKTERMS 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS 

Tapes—45%—Aibums-Blfink 

Cossetfes—84rack Ployers For Yciiir Cor 

We Do Custom Recording 

Studenf ilccotitits Welcome 

GRAND FUNK UVE IN V 

BARTON COLISEUM 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

SAT,f F I B . 17 
OPEN 7 :M, SHOWS: 00 

TICKETS $5.0& AOVANCE 
SSJOATDOOR 

mtxjmui^en LirrttiAtN 
m t S. tlfllVIERIIfy ^ i||« $. UNlViH^ifV 

tmrnemmmoRm ARMAHILMS'S MANO tmp$mH 
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The end of the tunnel 

January, 1973 certainly was an unusual month. 

._Americans^sa^^^ Awp^presldents .buried-and arthird 
president inaugurated. The Supreme Court nriade a 
surprise decision allowing a woman to^.termmate^ 
pregnancy within the ^irst three months, regardless of 
state law. The Watergafe trial was still going on in the 
hafion's capital. President Nixon announced Phase III 
as an answer to the nation's economic ills. Ma Bell 
promised to pay over $15 mlliion to the nation's women 
\n back pay they were entitled to In the first place. And, 
oh yes, the Vietnam War ground.to a halt—at least for 
the time being,̂  maybe. 

Now that January is over we all may be a|}le to see if 
we can't redirect ou^ former aims into something of a 
more useful and worthwhile nature. Probably the only 
way to do this Is to start af the Individual level—and 
that, unfortunately, i$ fhe most difficult task of all. 

By MATTIE ROSS 

Many students occasionally 
decide that in one night they will 
catch up in all their courses, 

the machine. Back in her room 
she opens her most boring book... We cannot allow our country to be lulled Into a sense of 

righteousness or complacency now that the war is over. 
There are still problems to be solved, and solutions to be _ 
found for problems that have not even shown up y e t The beginning pi-omoptiy at 6 p.m! 
time is ripe for action. • and furiously studying uriUl the 

" ^ ; : ' . , ; w o r k ^ i s : d o h e . . •.../'̂ •••'''•/••'••.•••:-; •,•. 

All of us now have the opportunity^ a^^ V^en these "occas^^^ 
Obligation to finally get Involved m something to help the experienced and diligent * polish. "I couldre^o them in 20 
somebody else* All that Is missing Is our own desire fo procrastinator employs many minutes," she reasons, *'then 
aci^coypled •witli acting for the right reasons. I t 's time' subtle tricks to .postpone serious 

Because the next day's 
assignment is a long, tedious 
chapter, she decides it would be 
best not to interrupt her con-, 
c^tration until tiie laundry is 
finished^ As she closes the book, 
she notices a. chip in her nail 

snow tnaf.we, as a,nation as well as Individuals^ 
tually, care about, other people m d their problems. 

! € - • 

- Gongress cannotusethe excuse,that too much Is being 
s^enf on the war to altowfor dornesflc programs. .Thg 
Presidenf cannot say that the natioo's resources are 
already committeei to Involvement In an armed conllfct. 

studying until at least 10:30 p.m. 
After that J she doesn*t need to 
find ^ her • oWn tricks. • She' can 
watch Johnny Carson .until 
biedtimel','',..' 

The first and most ' subtle 
CechniQue the prdcrastinator uses 

»» take out the laundry and stui 
She fmds cotton balls, nail polish 
remover, cuticle oil and her new 
shade of polish. She- makes 
sefcrai mistakes, repairs them 
and meticulously cleans the 
excess polish from" her. cuticles. 
While the enamel dries, slie has 
time to daydream and hope Mr. 

Each one of us cannot.say.MawilLA-^somM{itoi^.}4i#^^^ 
soon as th'e war Is oven THe excuses have fust about run , ̂ ?f ̂ ^̂ erego by provmgshe has ^̂ ^ ^ ^^^ 

* • • high, ambitions. At suppertime, 
she excuses her^ so that she • With her clothes clean and nails 

A fellow once told me abouta time he helped someone. ^!lft^!!2L^^ J^^^^ ̂  polished, our procrastinator's 
For no reasons other than friendship and concern for h l s j ^ H sph-lts bn^en.^liiyiio^ 

debris from her desk onto her 

To The Editor: 
How can I say this? Let me 

count the ways—humor, 
haughty, snobby, pedantic, 
cutting, spiteful, etc. Let me try 
tongue in cheek. 

When I heard the Supreme 
Courtis ruling on abortions 
tonight on the tube, my thoughts 
flashed back to the conversation 
a year ago in Dr. Alread's office 
concerningmy stubborn desire to 
strike out at the Arkansas 
abortion law. At the time, a 

5 reason pfferecjl for why I should 
. ^6t .was that I could accompHsh 
. npthmg. 

LitUe did any of us know at the 
time of the full impact the College 
.Profile has on the highest law
making and judicial body in the 
country. It is with the greatest 
feeUng of satisfaction that I can 
now honestly say that my 
editorial on abortions resulted in 
the law^ being changed in 46 
states. I admit to a small degree 
of Surprise as I never expected 
the impact to reach and alter 
laws in more than 15 or so states 
at best. 

Suppose the time Is also ripe to 
say, and modestly cast aside, a 
giant "I told you so." 

We should have guessed at the 
time that the Profile policies 
often reflect change. Did not Pat 
Goss . eventually bring*" the 
country to an end of hostilities in 
Southeast Asia? Did not Nell 
Meadows Eorie give new spirit 
and direction to national 
civil rights? Did not Bill Bryanr 
(sic) starta country-wide jogging 
fad? And did not Tom Carpenter 
clear up tiie shameless situation 
in tiiie cafeteria? How then, coul^ 
1 not help but succeed in bringing 
tlie abortion plight to the at
tention of the highest court and 
eventually ijtifluence its decision 
on'the c|ues'tion? 
.'Had ll not been for' miy deep 

sense of modesty '̂ I •would have '". 
said something about this at ihe 
Xmm. 

I have to go now as I am 
worirng on a letter to the Hot 

.^iilgsJ;*Shoppers^News^-^ai4-
lave to articulate why -we snould 
impeach Pr.esident Nixon. 

Eric Jackson 

Tr!iiM/:fHsIillow drwe hal^^ across the state when 
someone needed to go home. Later he told me'that he 

b̂ody would have done what t did.''' I' sure"a 

• This prBoccupatlon •with ourselves Is only natural. We 

se from m r m m of tha world.. That's not at., ^i battle posted, she stods^ tip 
easy to do. ,,- • ; . ... ' ,.•••••;" smugly, .hands on,.hips.̂  and nods 

bed, pidls out a sheet of paper and 
.carefuly outlines -her plans- for 
the night,' starting the most 
pressing assignments. If tiiis list 
Is complete and detailed, sh@ 
may takeas long as 4S minutes to 
plan â nd compile it. Witii her plan 

as ll't^ gay, "Ndw I liave it.'** 

However, before she can sit 
down again, the sink and counter 
demand her attention. **What a 

The easiest way to start might be by helpirtg on BW 
Individual basts. We doh't need to go to Arizona to work 
with 1 ndians or Alaska to work with the Isklmos; People 
111 Arkansas—even In Conway—are crying for attention 
from somebody* If anyone helps thi^m. It Is going to b0 

• ^ o s ; - . ; . , . ; , . . . . • ^ ^ . . . • • . , ; . . : • • / . : , _ • • , . . _ , , • : ' ,̂  

rationalizes as she grabs tiie 
sponge and shakes Comet 
cleanse into the suik. Wh^ tiie 
counter is presentable, she turns 
back toward her desk, ^hnpsing 
the rockhig chahr as she turns, 
fhe seatis not visible because it 
is covered witii dirty ciotiies. 

,_..._ ^ 'Mother item lor thh list,» sh 
teinsi'ying the-'^yoynger pneratloii ' ' 'Wilt be the best ^m^- "Maybe the washer, &• 

tomorrow Instead of Jeans." She 
laughs as she.opens her bulging 
closet. Looking down the rack, 
she comments on each garment: 
"loo tight, belt^s lost, blouse Is 
dirty, aMul witti this nail polish, 
don*tknow.'Why I ever let Motiier' 
buy me that.'^As she wears tlie 
end of the selection, footsteps on 
the stairs signal • thai • hel| has 
arrived; "The group" files in 
l̂ om the library. "1 don't have 
anything: to wear,! V' ' the 
procrastinator moans. **Help me 

raduate fellowship 
Bred In Canada 

a 

One oppbrtunity available to Hendrix studeiits Is the 
work groups organised by student services director 
Gerald Cound* The groups meet every Prlday afternoon 
at 1:30 In the union. If you would like to find out more 
about this actl vlty# he will be glad to laik with you* 

Prophets of doom have long been predlctlni the 
downfall of ̂ oci^ty as wm know 11 The optimists have 

— ~ « •»»".'»<.••««»#«», . I f l i c i t , .fa. H. 1 • >'« . m s.ii "• 

mess!" It really isn't f̂ h* to f«î ^^*«t®thmg." Her true friends 
make a sweet roommate endure ^ ^ ^ ^ suggest aiid compare 
the filth any longer *» gbe *̂"*̂ ^̂ **̂ ^̂ "̂® ̂ *^^ ^ ^ **̂ ach a 

'̂  * ^ '^ decision; 
With the major crisis 

resolved, it is time Ibr tiie library 
social report J «Who did whiit and 
with whom was who seen?'* 
Everyone tmm at once until 
someone l?̂ împem '*a*ll. Vm 

proving the optlmrsts 
havebeei 
too long; 

sroup of idullB this country has ever.seen. 'Wt m^ stiff... , ^ S ̂ ' ^ J ^ f ^ A ^ »̂ 
right by dolnp what V* k̂ ^̂ ^̂  

havebeendolhg all along* Mii^t hope we haven̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  
iiati î  ^ a«««'bummhiga quarter at tim hope fbr study dies ahnost un̂  
mil Reed other end of the haU, Bhes^rts noticed. -

Br. Helen Hughes, professor 
llnglish, has announced 
•graduate fellowship in Canadian 
.studies' sponsored by * the 
Canadian Centennial Fund, of 
New York City. 

The applicant selected will 
receive $2,S00 to study at a 
Canadian University within tiie 
social sciences or Immanities 
paling specif ically with Canada. 
t m m universities will sup
plement tiie applicant's stipend 
with primte funds. 

Any senior or graduate stuctent 
may ai^ly for the award. At tlie 
time of comimettcement of the^ 
award, the applicant must have 
comj^eted his bachelor's degree 
and have been admitted to a 
Canadian graduate sdiool. 

Applications may be obrained 
Ma£tangJt^t!g^i^teJ^^,-#,^^d^^ 

^ n a i l a n i tudlts Uraduat© 
f'eHowshlpj Canadian • itudlts 
^bgram, 112 Old M:0l Building, 
University of Vermont, 
Burlington, V t , 0S40L 
Apjplications should be made by 
'March . 1 . •>;-.,'.• 

get a bologna and cheese/*' Me 
i|l Insist t 'W.. f. ,Eois 
M 'fani; . che^ •' sandwi.ch: 

l&yited feroup'^^'eds' t m ^ 

fe'»*t;.!:lli;il. . ^ .il 

V 

Tt 
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endrix of fere orm 
Editor's notie: The following brief 
history of Hendnx was compiled 
by Guy A. Simmons, professor of 
Latin at th^ coUege from 1908 to 
H)41. It was published in the Log 
Cabin Democrat as paH of the 
observance of the Faulkner 
Coiinty and Cpnway centenniaL 
The Profile editors feel its 
publication is justified in this 
newspaper as a service to those 
students who are altogether 
unacquainted with the in
stitution's history. 

The Rev. • Isham Lafayette 
Burrow had an ambition to 
establish a school in the central 
part of Arkansas where men and 

Conway, founded in 1872, had 18 
years later; only about 1,500 
inhabitants and was a typical 
Western town dominated by the 
Uquor business and lawlessness. 
However, under the leadership of 
two citizens it became a place of 
law and order without Saloons. 

One of these leaders was the 
Rev. E. A, Tabor, a Fort Smith 
lawyer who decided to quit law 
and enter the ministry. He was 
appointed to Conway in 1887. A 
foe to liquor, he saw here an 
opportunity for real service, and 
started a campaign to oust the 
saloons. He was aided by Cap. W. 
W. Martin, a prominent mer
chant, After a long, hard fight, 

^ 4 - i - women could pursue higher ^loons were voted out in: the 
educational goals than were summer of 1888. 
possible for mahyat; Oie time. inbLUS Xî % i.- I ' i i ' . ^ ^ 

He chose Altus and boughtJ300 .L K '̂  f ov^t.his^ fetory; 
or400 acres; Biirr J b « ? U ? S : \ \ ^ ^ Z . ^ t a ' ^ S r ' " ^ ' \ f 
story fmme schoolhouse on 10 ' I t t ^pl^ ' 'S^^^^ 
^cres^selected for .a^school - "̂ ^̂ .̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ,^?S-
campus. In 1876 it was named '̂̂ Î̂ ^^^ -̂ ^̂  ^^as at this con-
CentS CoUegiate Institute ^^"T^' ^ 7 * 2 f 5,1889, that the 

in.i882,,.BSn.ow^fird»4^ ^ S ™ o S ^ - ^ ""̂ ^̂ ^ 
Methodist Church control of his *̂>"«̂ <̂  w«s opened, , 
college without a cent, of 
obligation. The Arkansas and 
Little Rock Conferences adopted 
the school at once and appointed 
a board of trustees to operate it. 

During -the' Methodist Cen
tennial in 1884, the Aikansas 
Conference of the Methodist 
Church purchased Central 
CoUegiate Institute for $11,000. 

At new president A. C. Millar's 
suggestion, the school adopted a 
new constitution and a new name, 
Hendrix CoUege, in honor of 
Bishop E. R. Hendrix. 

24 Hendrix seniors 

student teaching 

lOut state 

Jan. 1, 1890, the board of 
trustees announced it would 
entertam bids for relocation of 
Hendrix. This announcement 
aroused great interest over the 
state and much opposition in 
Altus. 

Tabor began* an even more 
intensive campaign to capture 
the coUege for Conway—small 
and poor as it was. His en-

Arkadelphia, Clarksville, f 
Conway, "Morrilton, Searcy,-
Stuttgart and Van Buren all were 
eager for the college. So keen was 
the' competition and so 
meritorious the proposition of 
Arkadelphia, Conway and Searcy 
that it took more than 12 hours of 
voting to reach a decision. About 
3:30 a.m., March 22,1890, during, 
tense excitement on Uie 51st 
ballot, the choice was '̂ Conway." 
It had the most central location 
and made the best offer. 

Hendrix Chorus 
sets performance 
in Beyes tonight 

The Hendrix Chorus of over 100 
voices imder the direction of 

_Robert_ McGill. „wUl present a 
program, in Reves Recital Hall at 
8 tonight. 

^Assistmg _ the chorus wiU be 
members of the opera workshop 
under the direction of Harold 
Thompson. 

The opera workshop will 
present three selections from 
ÎMTenotti's "The Medium" with 

'̂  Leslie Swindler and Becky Smith 
as soloists;. Jimmy'Jess Anthony 
will accompany. 

The Chorus numbers wiU be 
entirely secular ih nature. Mrs. 
Sue Taylor, harpist, of tittle 
Rock and Susan Woosley and Jeff 
Smith, French horn players^ at 

After jubilating over securing 
the college, citizens of Conway 
soon settled down to the serious 
business of providing buildings 
for the college. From March ,to 
September was but six-months, 
and much had to be done. Vet; 
within that six months pledges 
were cashed, a campus of 38 
acres was procured, and three 

brick buildings were erected—a 
dining hall and two dor
matories—all ready when college 
opened in September. 

In 1929, H^^nderson-Brown 
Coiiege of Arkadelphia nierged 
with Heridrix, and in 193i 
Galloway Woman's College in 
Searcy did the same. 

FIRST UHITEO METHODiST CHUROH 
PRINCE & CUPFON-rCONWAY 

8:30 A . M . F i r s t Worship Service 

9:40 A . M . Cfiurch School 
Robert T. K i r k wood— 

' Colieg-e Age Teacher 

10:50 A.M. Second Worship Service 
BUS LEAVES FROM GIRLS' DORMS 

_ _ _ _ _ AT 9:20 AND 10:30 A.M. 

thusiasm, zeal and strategy won 
supporters. A^m Capt. Jtortin, Hendrix, wiU accompany "E*)ur 
was a strong ally. He started the gongs" of Brahms for women's 

.Twent|-four; Hendrix seniors 
began student leaching last week 
and will continue for eight weeks 
until Friday, March: 16. Fifteenof. 
the seniors,are student teaching' 
in elemenlai'y schools and silne 
are on the secondary level. 

Blenilnlary student teachers 
and their assignments: 

bonus fund with a gift of $10,000, 
half of his fortune perhaps, and a 
superb gift for that day. Inspired 
by his generosity and by Tabor*s 
zealous pleadings, the citizens, 
including even former saloon 
men, subscribed sums that, on 
sober second thought, appalled 
them. The total reached $72,000. 

But the trustees of the cbllege 
demanded cash, not proniises. 
Capt. Martin then added $1,000'to 
Ms previous pledge and with 
other citizens signed a guaranty 
note to furnish $55,000 in 
collection: 

chorus. The chorus will also sing 
another song by Schubert and the 
men*s chorus will sing "Die 
Nacht'' by Schubert. 

These two groups wiU then join 
in singing "Tiiree Gypsy Songs" 
by Brahriis and "A Gypsy's Ufe*̂  
by Robert Skihumann, with Mrs. 
Bobert Shoemaker at the piano. 

Leigh Riddick will play the 
triangle and Mark McCaiman, 
the tambourine." Soloists' will bs 
Diana Wortham, soprano; Becky 
Smith, alto; Hank Henley and 
Bob Smith, tenors, and Jeff 
Hoffman, bass. 

LINDER'S GIVES YOU MORE 

Kustom-Acoustic-Fender Amps 
Leslie Speakers 

Magnovox Gibson 
T.V, & Stereo Guitars & Amp. 

Pionos ond Orgons 
Mart in Guitors, Fender Guitars 

LINDER'S 
MUSIC CENHR INC. 

608OAKSr. 
FREE PARKIN6 329-9111 BANKTERMS 

HEADQUARTERS FOI^ 
A t t YOUR MUSICAL NEE^^ 

Cassettes-^ 8-Trcick Flayers for Your Cor 

We Do Custom Reeording 
Student Accounts Weicoitie 

. | v 

^w-'V/m 

iitlle^Eock 
Williams, and 

>usaii -Bar-ber̂ M-
ei Bost, 

Lois Kincaid, 
and . 

VALENHNS 
Martha ICay Hi 
Sally Moseley 
Margaret White at Kramer. 

^^:._Horih-lrlttle^ Eock--Mar4ha^ 
Crofoot at . Levy, Bonner 
McCoilum at Indian Mils', Judy 
MidMlf at Hedwoofr and Louise 
Rice at Lynch Drive. 

€oftWay--Para Ferguson and 
Susan Read at Sallie Cone, Mta 
Graŷ  at Ida .Burns and Beth 
MBtity at Ellen SMith; and J. 0, 

^ Thornton at Greenbrier 
Elementary School. . • ' . 

" ; Secondary sludent Itach^rs -
and their assignments: . .•- '• • 
• Bilaskl County—Carol-Faupal 
tEnglishI at McClellan Senior 
High; Jeanne Harris (speech and 
di*ama) at Pine pluff High, and 

"Debbie Pile ((English) at Nash* 
vUleHlgh. 

North Little Rock-Mssy Pike 
(art) at Northeast High and 
Cr^twodi Elementary^ Krissy 
Plummer (English and iVench) 
at Northeast High and Sandy 
Smith (Civics)- at-' Rose , Oity '̂ 
hinloftJIigli,—•=~-™-— -~ ^—^ 

l^yeltevllte'-Julie' Wiedower-
(civics) at Ramay Junior High. 

IMtle Rock--Glenda Bean 
(French) at Hall High, and 
Cynthia :, Bowen.: (civics)' at 
Booker Junior High. 

^RANd^FUNKi iVE IN^ON€ERT 

90S Frdnl' 

BOOKS GRIETING CAIOS 
OPEN EVENINGS TliL 8 

M >84S2 

MON-TUEl-WED-THURS* FEB. 5*6̂ 7 8 
tnjREDYNftMiTE. lis t ^ 

eKplosive m m m and Itigli4eii$kin chase seciuerice 
Ctiie eite ill 'Bullitf pales by coin{iaHsoii) wiU have you 
literally gaitping lor breath, 

Doyle i$ 
bad news •«» 
but a 

BARTON COLISEUM 
LITTLE ROCK. ARK. 

*> \7 
OPEN7:00iSHOWa:e(J 

TICKETS $S.oa ADVANCE 
$S.$0ATDOOR 

tiCKEtS AVAIMMtE HTJ 
V Vll.i.AI*il FOX UHr t lBARH 
, lj;a«*^*<»VfeR!$lty • » • S» UNIViliSlTV 

*M0f3l us^m 

J0MW. I2TH$t * 'JMW* WAI^^HAW 2715 ICAVAMAUStt 
***^^*r* 2274124 H i I l in 

piiyilbit to Beavff Production*. Simi »©s t̂ w^̂ wm î̂  
mm Bm* mm n.mwmnf, utm tock. Ark,,., 
BS*?l!!**^*I?"**"*y ̂ *^'* ' '** 12.1W3. Alltnortiyfirdtrs received I t t t r 

r*>«-*>«teJS-*!-;fr 

"1 •iiiiAiiliiiniii i r t t f i i i t i i I ai-iMi» m 
•^•^ •^•.;~ ^..=-.. . ^ • . - ^ . . - im l l g l l l n | - ^ •t-'liiiiiiiliir II 1 ii'Hiii, i i i M I M I I i M i l i a 
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Brokerage representative 
is scheduled for seminar 

Eugene Seesniak, account 
executive with Merrill Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner Smith Inc., will 
present a seminar on the stock 
market at 7 p.m. Thursday in the 
ballroom. The program is 
sponsored by the College Profile. 

Scesniak's topic will be "how to 
make your money work harder 
for you In 1972," and will be 
ainried at the average potential 
stockholder, rather than the 
professional investor. 

Merrill Lynch is the nation's 
largest brokerage firm with 
offices in more than 210 cities 
across the globe. They are also a 
leading force in corporate bonds, 

mutual funds, miihicipaL t̂ onds 
and real estate Investments. With 
over a half million customers and 
total assets of more than $1.6 
billion, Merrill Lynch is by far 
the leading firm of its kind. 

Stcesniakis with the Little Rock 
office of Merrill Lynch. He came 
to Arkansas after servmg in the 
Air Force and receiving a degree 
in business administration from 
the University of New Hamp
shire, 

The seminar is being presented 
for the student body as well as 
faculty by the Profile. All in
terested persons are invited to 
attend. 

By Ron McDonald 

Sometimes I get the feeling 
that we reinforce people more for 
showing correct performance 
than for creativity. It may be 
hard fpr many to see a separation 
between the two, but I see a 
rather distinct one. It seens to me 
that we foster such a knowledge 
of the rules of order and how to 
win friends and influence people 
that we underemphasize the 
expression of individual 
originality. I, Especially, am 

guilty of this attitude!. J-have,; for, 
instance, disregarded ^nd evfeli 
condemned modern art as 
"pseudo-art" because it has not 
appealed to my own experience-
in other words, it is too in-
dividuahstic and not "socially 
relevant." But this is poor 
judgement, for the individual is 
not only the one who makes up 
society, but also the. one who 
develops it. ^ 

Why do people, have tb pay so 
much attention to the traditional 
and conventional ways of work? 
Why does an artist have to abide, 
by the rules of his art? Why does 
the writer have to abide by the 
rules of writing? Why does the 
individual have to function as 
society wants hun to? Why can 
we not accept individual 
originality at the expense of our 
preconceived rules and "ac-

; c^ptable" structures? I, for one, 
' am finding a dilemna between 
pursuing my own originality (not 
newness), and following the 
acceptable and comfortably 
influential rules of order. In our 
academic setting we are con
stantly drilled in learning how to 
follow, rules, and rarely are we 

' reinforced for originality when it 
demands that we break these 
rules. ]|s thisrlghl^Js this how we 
really challenge ourselves and 
foster development? 

sHiAorrs 
Gro. & Market 

814 Front 

•5̂  

Nixon to \ 1 M~ 

i ' l ? 

Role o f Free Press, Fulbr ight Warns 
By ROY BODE 

0»iwit« Wsslf)nri*a BiHn»« 

WASHINGTON — Senator J. 
WiHiam Fuibright (Dem., Ark.) 
warned Tuesday of "moves on 
several fronts which threaten to 
undercut the role of a free and 
indepent?eut press ia our so
ciety." 

Forced disclosure of news 
sources, proposed .dianges in 
broadcast licensing practices, 
and reduced public . television 
programming* curtail the night 
to know, Fulbright said in re
marks prepared for the Con
gressional Record. 

"Any inlringement on press 
freedom, any intimidation of 
Journalists, particularly by the 
government̂  undermines the 
strength of our country 4md bur 
C^mocratic system," -Fulbri^ 
saSd. "In addition to the devel
opments which threaten to stifle 
press freedom, there is the cor-
ollayyproWemo'f increased gov-
eriraent secirecyv and <rf the lack 
of mformation and iJommunica* 
tion from the executive branch 
to the Congrsss and the people. 

"Executive privilege and im
poundment of funds appropri
ated by Congress are tiie order 
of t&e cay/' the senator contin
ued. **l*olicies are decided upon 
m i enacted without consulta
tion or KKplanation to the public. 
News conferences are rare and 
resteicted*" 

Nofuig that at least four re
porters have heen Jailed for re-
fushjg to reveal confidential 
sources since the Supreme Court 
4E4ded-ifcat-such MormaMon cans 
not bewitoheld, the senator ex
pressed hope that protective na^ 
tional legifilation weM be 
enaeM. i 

"What is at stake is not Just 
ttie a ^ t s of newsmen, b̂ut the 
light of the public to Imow,** he 
said. 

"The likelihood of # cbilUng 
effect of aU this on the freedom 
of the press to investigate, ex
pose and rej^rt without fear ol 
goveramental interference is ob
vious," he continued* **Wfe must 
assure that our new^wen are* 
.main free to inform flie public 
and do not become agents of the 
lovctnmeht/* 

I Criticlstes 
'Br^mlcastkgCzai^ 
Tumhig to the Olfice of'Tele-

dOittttmnicatMms p ol I c y, Ful* 
^bright said its director, Clay T. 
Whitehead, has:"^ome to he re
ferred to as ^ *bmadcastnig 
czir,*' ^thouglh he operated 
under no statutory authority.** 

**The Olf ice of f eleeommuM-
cations policy, a ^eationolthe 
Nixon admhiistratioti, is another 
txampic of the presidents el-
forts to coflselldate power in the 
White M(Km and away from the 
eabniet departments*'the ref ula 
tmf . agemks and''the '" 
gress,'* Fulbright said. 

headl'5 proposal to ichange li
censing procedures "would dr-
cum/v^t ~tihe autbority of the 
federal communications com
mission and! drfive a wedge be-' 
tween networks and local sta
tions through a divide and con
quer approach." 

ia. a speech at Indianapolis 
last month, Whitehead :advo-
cated^making local broadcasters 
responsible for network pro
gramming they carry. The ideo
logical balance of their presen
tations would be considered 
when they apply for liqense re
newal. 

"Although covered with highr 
soundiog free-press pihraseoi-
ogy, Mr. Whitehead's state
ments ar6 clearly aimed at sti
fling serious news and public af
fairs programming on televi
sion," the Arkansas senator 
said. "This has been the ap
proach taken by this adminlstra'' 
ipn ^ince the vice presid^t's 
speech attacking tbe press in 
November, 1969.*V; 

The Nixon administration, he 
said, apparently would relegate 
television to conveyittg govern
ment views, "never Questioned 
or doubted.** 

**fodeed, many would say that 
the admhiistration's e f f o r t s 
began to bear fruit long ago in 
the form of reduced public af
fairs programming.f' 

To illustrate the pointi Ful-
b r ^ t noted that media critic 
Ben Bagman found that €BS 
carried only imo political elee-
ae^pmsiwM^U, mmpwtei 
te an average of seven in the 
three preceeding election years, 

Fulhright also Mamed White^ 
head and the OTP for playing 
"a leadu^ role in the move 
against public television and a 
less publicized but significant 
role in estabHshhig reiulations 
for cable television." 
• * Ifeere are mmy who feel *fiat 
the OTP exercised lundue inlh^ 
ence on the cable polcy adopted 
by the F-OO, supposedly an mde» 
pendent regulatory agency,** he 
added. "Ihe re|ulations are 
but sharply limit cable servite 
.^nuneadable in ma^^ ..aspects; 
hinaajorclties.** 

' 'tgrass/ fie .sinalor added, j 

should "keep a watchM eye** on 
developonents' in cable broad
casting "because of the impor
tance which cable TV will have 
ih. the years ahead ** 

One of the "more tragic re
sults bf the Nixon policy," Ful
bright said is "the demise of 
public television, engineered by 
the White House." 

Public television, he said, had 
"great potential for overcoming 
many of the deficiencies which 
plague commercial television.** 

"I particularly regret the part 
played by Congress in contrlbut-
inig to this demise by accepting 
the president's veto last year of 
increased funding for public 
broadcasting," said Fulbright. 
"The rediuced funding was fol

lowed by Mr. Nixon's appoint
ment of a man who said he had 
*never seen a pubUc TV show' 
as president ot th-s Coî poraton 
for Public Broadcasting. 

"Subseqiuently and predicta
bly the Nixon team has moved 
to rid public TV of most of its 
publi6 affairs programs,'* he, 
said. 

Fulbright noied that "despite* 
Mr* Whitehead's talk about the 
need for imore local control in 
pubhc television" a president 
tially appointed board, rather 
than another group oriented to 
stalion .managers "has been 
calling the shots in recent 
weeks." 

For example, two program.s 
noted the most popular by 14fl 

local station managers last fall 
were dropped by the presidential 
board, he said. Both were politi
cally oriented. 

"The telecommiunications pert-
icy of this administration seems 
clear: Television shquld be for 
lulling people to sleep; any serj-
ous examination of issues is, to 
be discom^aged,'* he said. 

"The Senate cannot treat 
these matters lightly," he said. 

In the course of his text, Ful. 
bright quoted editorials from 
both the Arkansas Democrat 
and the Arkansas C-azette and 
also inserted "several recent edi
torials f rom the' Arkansas 
press" and "a saimpling of let
ters" from Arkansas concerning 
the administration's actions. -

The newspopqr story above oppcarcd on poge 4-A of tho 
ARKANSAS GAZETTE: Wcdnesdoy, January 24,1973 

IfPr^sident Hî con w^re allowed to go boek in titn^ ond visit any 
histoficdl figure he wished^ we afe certain he would be least likely to 
visit John Peter Zenger. Zenger was jailed for printing the following 
stotementsabout provincial New York Governor Cosby: 

A Governor turns rogue^ does a thousand things for 
which a small rogue woufd hove deserved a halter; and be* 
cause it is difficult if not Impracticable to obtain relief 
against him^ therefore it is prudent to keep in with him and 
foin in the roguery; and thai on the principle of self-preser
vation. That is, a Governor does all he can to chain you, 
and it being difficult to prevent himi it is prudent in you 
(in order to preserve your liberty) to help Mm put them on 
and to rivet them fast* 

But people ore not jailed for courageously speaking truth today««« 
ore they? Just ask John Lawrence or Peter Bridge^ they might tell 
you differentty. -̂  

The ARKANSAS GAZCTTE, In Its editorial column for Tuesday, 
January 16» 197S, reports thot Richard Foragher/president of the 
Cleveland Proternol Order of Polieef has appealed to President 
Nixon to '^rder^' the licensing of all newspapers and "crock down on 
irresponsible reporting/' We concur with the GAZETTES sentiments 
in offering the helpful suggestion that first the Nixon regime build a 
lot more jails and prisons for those large numbers of us not willing to 
acquiesce in the final ei^toblishment of total dictatorship. :̂  

Do yoii feel that you hove a ''right to know?" Do you feel tltat your 
rights and your basic freedoms of speech and of the press are being 
threatened? Write your senators and Congressmen and tell them 
what and why* Above aU# demand your rights always as a free and 
liidepeniiiaFciliien oftfleTJliRa States of 

Mftt^^ismm iKi!d »c» hy tHE COMMiTtfcfeTO M W h l f HI tftOI 
miNTITV OF THI PRISIDINt, «6* 2l6;HcndfJ>« CoUfe9«. 
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Constitut I al amendments 
are likely alter committee study 

By STEVE LACHOWSKY 
The Student Senate has formed 

a committee to study the con
stitution for the purpose^ of 
possible revision. 

The committee is, headed by 

senate menibers and a 
representative from each Uving 
unit. They have, somewhat of a 
freie hand to recommend 
whatever changes they see fit. 
These recommendations will 

Sam Jones and is madeup of four then be subject to Senate ap-
' ' ' ' 'K' ; ; j i ; r If. proval. ^ O ' j M . L , 

fl V 

tfaeaa 

By ERIL BARNETT 
TUESDAY-4, Swimming: SCA, 

here; 4:45, sophomore council 
in private duiing room; 5:30, 
Senate in senate room; 6, 
Booster Club in G-3; 8, Major 
production: "Playboy Of the 
Western World,** m Staples. 

WEDNESDAY—12, German 
table in private dining room; 
6:'30, Hendrix Christian 

' Movement m Greeho Chapel 
and Dames potlupk in Hulen 
ballroom; 8, Alpha Chi m Hulen 
ballroom; 8,Ecok)gy Club in G-
3; 8, ''Playhay ot the Western 
World** in Staples; 7-10, Veasey 
open house aiid Baney open 
house. ' 

tHURSDAY-6M5, Mu Phi in T-
1; 6:30, Cii^de K in saiate 
room and Al|>ha Epsilon Delta 
in Buhler; 7:30, BasketbaU: 
tJALR, here; 8, "Playboy** in 
Staples. 

FRIDAY—noon, Board of 
trusses lundieon in Hulen 
ballroom; 4̂  Swimming: 
Harding, there; 8, "Playboy** 
in Staples. 

SATURDAY—9, Elementary 
student teachers seminar in 
Baney; 1:30, SwimmingV 
Southeast Missouri State aM 
Southern State, here; B, Cof
feehouse In student tinion. 

SUNDAY—% **Playboy** in 
Staples; S, Bible sharing ^oup 
in Hulen ballroom. 

< The present constitution was 
drawn up and approved in 1971. It 
has never been amended. 

Several small changes will 
have to be made in the wording of 
some parts. It was these errors 
that furst brought the constitution 
into question. References are 
made^ for instance, to the 
"academic dean and the number 
of semester hours of credit 
requhred to run for presidency bf 
the student body. 

The major ahd most urgent 
problem has to do with tlie 
election of class presidents. With 
the abUity of freshmen to receive 
College Level Examination 
Ptegtaxn. (CLEP) credits and the 
attendance at summer school, a 
student is not necessarUy a 
member of a class for the same 
length of time as some of his 
classnmates. With this continuous 
change in elass identity, several 
problems are presented. The 
office of class president woifld be 
vague, having a continually 
changmg constituency and, quite 
possibly the officeholder could 
change classifications before 
many mentibers of the class he 
reiaresents. So the students who 
elected a class president during 

one term may not be the students 
this person should represent 
during the foUowing term. 

The present constitution 
requires special elections in the 
event of a^vacancy in the office of 
class president at a time other 
than the general election. With 
the chafiging of classifications, 
those eligible to vote and those 
eligible to run for office would 
have to be determined; and with 
much difficulty in doing so. Also 
these special elections could' 
conceivably become necessary 
every term, presenting more 
problems. 

Some changes must be made 
before the general election, 
sometune in AprU. The recom
mendations made by the com
mittee wiU be subject to the 
amendment process as given in 
the constitution before becoming 
effective. 

Another proposed change in the 
elections is to hold the general 
elections on^ two consecutive, 
weeks to aU6w students to run for 
more than one office if defeated. 
This would encourage more 
students to run for offices such as 
student body president, vice= 
president, etc. These elections 
would be hdd ttie week before ttie 
election of representatives from 
the Uvhig units would be held. 

A change in the standing of 
class presidents wotdd entail 
more constitutional revision. 
since several important 
references are made to them;For 
instance in the event of the im
peachment of the shident body 
president or idce-president, ttie 
president of the Senior Class 
would preside at the meeting in 
which a vote Is taken on their 
removal from office. " 

There is also the poggib|l|tyloL 

Junior piano recital 
sat Weclnesday night 

Cathy ]Vfenroe wlU present her 
Junior piano recital in Beves ^ .̂- .̂._-^^^*—^--^— 
Recital HaU at 8 p.m, Wednesday'"""^egtabllshmgl)y-lawiwhich would 
night. . ~' ^ ' , not require the amendment 

She will present Beethoven's process- m -Order to be revised. 
Sonata, Op. 31, No. Two, and . These wmild be on the subjects of 
Mendelssohn's Concerto in G senat̂ e faculty advisors and the 
minor,»Op. IS. Me, 
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PRESS THIS BUTTON—^Robert Baker, assistant professor of 
economics and business, instructs junior Roger WiUiams in the use 
of the college's new computer link with the University of Arkansas. 
(BUI Reed Photo). 

U of A computer link 
installed at Hendrix 

elasses 

Hendrix has installed and is 
operating a computer terminal 
system, which is connected to an 
IBM 360, Model 50 computer at 
the University 6f Arkansas in 
FayettevUle. 

The depar tmiait of eeaonaics 
and business, headed by Dr. BUly 
B. Humphrey, wiU be ui charge of 
the operation of the terminal and 
Witt UtUize it in several courses. 

Aecording to Bloise Raymond, 
assistant professor of economics 
and business, **the purpose ef 
having the computer termmal is 
to give studgnlB an opportunity to 
have tiar^-on*. computer con
tact." Drr^Humphrey believes it 
also wUlgivestudents a chance to 
explore ways of using the com
puter. ' 

The new terminal is on a leased 
I|ii6*^*ohnecti0n with^the"°ieonp^ 
puler at Fayetteville, whidi 'is' 
similar to the computer a t . 
JDemograpMes, Inc., bf Conway, 

Hehdrix may use the line from 
S a.m.' until 8 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and will he 
charged for rent of the temlnal, 
use of the line m i use of the ^ 
central processing'" unit in 
Fayetteville. 

The terminal is beltig used in a 
computer course taught by Mrs. 
Kaymotid.'"Students are' taking : 

e eotffse ofSr ati ladependenl 
sis. 

economics. 
Two (jther coUeges in the state 

have sixmlar setups. Aricansas 
CoUege aCBatesviUe has been on 
the connection since September, 
and the University of Arkansas at 
Monticello has been connected 
$ince Jan. I . 

The terminal is being Hnanced 
by a VentureFund^antlram the 
Ford Fouiidation. 

President to talk 
in union tonriorrow 

President ShUling wiU visit 
witii students tomorrow night 
item 6 'to 8 p.m. in the Studenl 
Union. He will answer 

of Hendrix, 
suggestions. 

All students are inviled to 
attend. 

Dr. Hal Allen 
records tapei 
foroNllclren 

Mrs.. Baymond wo' 
many, students as 
become sMUedatthe opratlon of 
the temiinai *'HopefiilIys ive can 
me it In our lener 

professor bf 
teiness, 
if the'eo: 

le saiti, 
asBistaiit 

eeonomics and 
iS study and use 

•'Dr. l&l=AMen,€-lmirfflan® 
depar tm,e]ai of wwdarii 
languages, has had a series of 12 
©riilnal ihortBtories (in EagMsli) 
published by Sducatioii ^Sensory 
Frogramming, the, larges'i 
publisher of educational tepes In 

business and 
eeonoml®' students. "It is Ini-
'portaht that «we aequaitit all 
students with this modern piece 
ei tedihology that, will have, 
widespread ramlfteatlOM," mk 
Baker, 

lTdFI¥™W~lffipSying t i e 
ter_ la»fuage toiowii m 

'Forlrati,''* ,wWeh • ii,' e m 

• Beslgned for u^e 
school sysleiiis -Iteoug; 
nation, the t a p ^ wiU de 
sMIls of thoughtful llŝ  g and 
'reading. Each story is sOMinutes 

Six stories are In the series 
**:Shorl Fiction for, the Elemen* 

Student;' and six 
ec uiiior Mfgli Sl»rl 

Sieli series «0iitaliis a 
adventure, human 

MICEJCIAY 0UT-J[>h*ectorvGordoii Bolp 
'the -cast of ^•Playboy'of the Westerii, World** ie a 
small roekhouse for some mood plettires in 
advance of the prodttetion. In preparation for 'the 

^-----tensiveljp^Thr'^-Ti^^ 
play, some reheari^dl^ were doite in potato fields „ However, authorities at Hendrix history and folklore. Questions 
near Conway* (Belated story and picture on page hope to switeh over soon to the and suggestions for discussion or 
. | (David Anhalt Photo). " "Cohor language, which is more I««fepadent study aceompatiy 
.;• -̂ • " , ' • " : • . •,•',••-••'^v-'-''• , ' V - a p p l i c a M ^ ' t o ^:business,''.M^ ' '• 

•''ililT''"'iitliiifni»i'T''i IPttMiMilMII • P 
!S#P*fe 
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Brokerage representative 
Is scheduled for seminar 

Eugene Seesniak, account 
executive with MerriU Lynch, 
Pierce, Fenner Smith Inc., will 
present a seminar on the stock 
market at 7 p.m. Thursday m the 
ballrbom. The program is 
sponsbred by the CoUege Profile. 

Scesniak's topit wiU be "how to 
make your money work harder 
for you.in .1972," and wiU be 
ainied at the average potential 
stockholder, rather than the 
professional investor. 

MerriU Lynch is the nation's 
largest. brokerage firm with 
offices in more than 210 cities 
across the globe. They are also a 
leading force in corporate bonds, 

mutual funds, municipal bonds 
and real estate investments. With 
over a half mUlion customers and 
total a ^ t s of more than $1.6 
biUion, MerriU Lynch is, by far 
the leading fiirm of its kind. 

Seesniak is with the Little Rock 
office of MerriU Lynch. He came 
to, Arkansas after serving in the 
Air Force and receiying a degree 
in business administration from 
the University of New Hamp-
shu-e. 

The seminar is being presented 
for the student body as weU as 
faculty by the Profile. AU in
terested persons are hivlted to 
attend. 

By Ron McDonald 

Sometimes I get the feeling 
that we reinforce people more fbr 
showing correct performance 
than for creativity. It may be 
hard for many.to see a separation 
between the two, but I see a 
rather distinct one. It seens to me 
that we foster such a knowledge 
of the rules of order and how to 
win friends and influence people 
that we underemphasize the 
expression of individual 
originality. I, especially, ani 

guilty of this attitudes. I'have,:fo]r, 
instance, disregarded iahd eVfeh 
condemned modern art as 
"pseudo-art*' because it has not 
appealed to my own experience-
in btheF"words," it" is"too™m~ 
dividuaUstic and not "socially 
relevant." But this is poor 
judgement, for tiie individual is 
not only the one who makes up 
society, but also the one who 
develops it. 

Why do people have to pay so 
much attention to the traditional 
and conventional ways of work? 
Why does an artist have to abide 
by the rules of his art? Why does 
the writer have to abide by the 
rules of writing? Why does the 
individual have to function as 
society wants hun to? Why can 
we not accept individual 
originality at the expense of our 
precenceived rules and "ac-

; ceptable" structures? I,vfor one, 
' am finding a dileinna between 
pursuing my own originality (not 
newness), and following the 
acceptabl£^ and^ cotnfortably. 
ihfluehtial rules of order. In our 
academic setting we are con-
stanUy drIUed in learning how to 
follow rules, and rarely are we 
reinforced for originality when it 
demands that we break these 
rules. Is this right? Is this how we 
really challenge ourselves and 
foster development? 

siMorrs 
Gro, & Market 

814 Front 
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Constitut I al amendments 

hlbam^Maving^to UnderGut i 
Role of Free Press/Fulbright Warns 

IT 

ByROlTBODE: 
|3sMit« WftslOnrtoii Ban»n 

WASHINGTON — Senator J. 
wmiam Fulibright (Dem.. Ark.) 
warned Tuesday of "nioves on 
several fronts which threaten to 
undercut the role of a free and 
indepencient press in our so
ciety." " 

Forced disclosure of news 
sources, proposed changes in 
broadcast licensing practices, 
and reduced public television 
programmuig curtail the riight 
;to know, Fulbright said in re^ 
marks prepared for the Con
gressional Record. 

"Any infringement on press 
freedom, any intimidation of 
journalists, particularly by the 
government; undermmes the 
strength of ôur country and bm-
C'amocratic system,'* Fulhri^ 
saSd. "In addition- to the devel
opment which threaten to stifle 
press freedom, there is the cor-
oUary problem of increased gov
ernment secrecy, and of the lack 
of information and communica
tion from the executive branch 
to ihe Congpsss m i the people* 

*'E»&Cutive prlvUege and im-
pouijdmettt of funds appropri
ated by Congress -are the oider 
of ttie '̂ayi*' the senator-contik* 
ued. **̂ oUcies are decsidedupon 
tod enacted witiiout eonstflta* 
tion or explanation to the puUk* 
News conferences are rare and 
restricted.** 

Hoting tiiat at least four re
porters have been Jailed forxe-

Ifusmg to reveal confidential 
sources $hm the Supreme Court 

. JraMjhat^sudiiiifocmatidB=.can-
mt he withkeH, the iienator ex
pressed hope that protective na* 
tional le^ilaitiott would be 

**mat is at stake is iTot just 
tiie i d 0 ^ ei newsmeiit iut tiie 
i l ^ t of the. public te know»" he 

U t The l&eihoo* of * cbilUng 
elfeet of M this on the ^eedom 
Dl the press- to investigate* -ex* 
pme and report witiiiwit fetf ei 
.gmetMMmt̂ l interference is ob-̂  
vioiis,** he continued. **We must 
assure' that our newsmen re* 
ffiaifl free to hiform tiie public 
m i io aot heaome agents -of thi 
goverament." 

head)'5 proposal to diange li
censing procedures "would cir-
cumivent tbe authority of the 
federal communications com
mission mii drave,a"ivedge be
tween networks a ^ local sta
tions through a divide and con
quer approach." 

In a speech at Indianapolis 
last month. Whitehead advo
cated making local broadcasters 
responsible for network pro
gramming they icaiTy- The ideo
logical balance of their presen
tations would be considered 
when tĥ jy apply for Ucense re
newal. 

''Although covered with high-
soundiiog free^press phraseol
ogy, Mr. Whltehead*s state
ments are Clearly aimed at sti
fling serious news and public af
fairs programming on t^evi-
sion," the Arkansas senator 
said. "Tliis has been the ap
proach taken by thin adminSstra-
ion since the vice president's 
speech attacking tbe press in 
November, 1969." 

The Nixon admiaistration, he 
said, apparetitiy would relegate 
television to conveying govera,-
snettt views, "aever questioned 
or doubted.** 

"Indeed, ma^y would say that 
the adminlstratioa*s e f f e 11 s 
begaa to bear fruit long ago in 
the form of reduced public af
fairs programming*" 

To illustrate the poiati Ftd-
bri^t 'mtei that media critic 
Bm BagdlMaa: foiiM that CSS 
carried ody tw^ political elec-
tionr=«p îals*JDm97!2pcompSSi3'" 
to, m average of ^even in the 
thr^epreceedii^ electios years, 

ll^right also Mamed White* 
"head and the OTP for playing 
"a leadh^ cole in the move" 
against ptiblic televlsioî  and a 
less ptMtiZBi but sigiiifieant 
role te establishing ref ulatiOEs 
fm caMe' t̂ evislon.** - - -

* ISier© are maiy \#§ fM 'ial^ 
the ^T^ exercised lundue Mu* 
eiee on the cable polcy adopted 
by the F-OO, supposeffly aainde-
peMittt regulatory; agettey,:** he 
added. **The regulations are 
but shai^ly Imli •.cable servlie 
•e&mmeMable Iti mw^ xi^ects,' 
la ffliapr cities.*'* , 

%t 

should "keep a watchlul eye*' on 
develoimiieiit& in cable broad-
castiwg "becaiuse of the impor-
taivce which cable TV wiU have 
in the years ahead̂ *̂ * 

One of the "more tragic re
sults of the Nixon ipoUcy,"CFul-
bright said is "the demise of 
public television, emgiaeered by 
tiie White House." 

PuibUc television, he said, had 

lowed by Mr. Nixon's appoint- local station managers last faU 
were dropped by the presidential 
board, he said. Both were poHtl-

ment of a man who said he had 
*never seen a public TV show' 
as president of the Corporat'on 
for PubUc Broadcastiog. 

"Subseqiuentfy and predicta
bly the Nixon team has'moved 
to rid public TV of most of its 
publib affairs programs," 
said. 

Fulbright no led that "despite 

cally oriented. 

"great potential for overcoming Mr. Whitehead's talk about the 
many of the deflciencies which 
plague commercial television." 

**I particularly re^ct tiie part 
played by Congress in contribut-
mss to this demise by acceptuig 
the president's veto last year of 
increased funding for pubUc 
broadcasting," said Fulbright, 
"The rodiuced funding was fol-

"The telecomimimiications pel
ley of this administration seems 
clear: Television should be for 
lulUng people to sleep; any serj-

he ous examination of issues is, to 
be discouraged," he said, 

"The Senate cannot treat 
these matters lightly," he said. 

neqd for im r̂e local control in { in the course of Ms text, Ful' 
public television" a presiden-
tiaUy appointed board, rather 
than another group oriented to 
station managers "has been 
calling the shots in recent 
weeks." ,i 

For example, two programs 
noted the most popular by 140 

bright quoted editî rials from 
both the Arkansas Democrat 
and the Arkansas Gazette and 
also inserted "several recent edi
torials from the Arkansas 
press'- and "a sampling of Ut
ters" from Arkansas cpnceriilng 
the administration's actions, -

^BmadctisimgCmf 
^umhig to the QMm of f ele*.! 

;«^mmunieatloiiS' po l i f f , W^ 
%right said its direetor,. dlay-T, 
Whitehead, has "come to be re
ferred to as a -broadcu t̂tng 

, em/ ' -ai^tm^ he operMtd 
^ mder m statutory authority.*^ 
• • ''Ihir-^Qj^eof Telecommunî  
cation* poHeyf a creatloiiof the 
Kixott administration, Is aaother 
example 'Of the :pres!deiit*̂ g e|* 
forts |# «sis#lldalD. power fa flie 
WMie W ôm m i ms$ .̂ f»m i&a 
•eabmet departments^ -the r egula* 
t m ' ageaeieis and' the . €m^ 
gress," FulbrlgM :sa!C 

fiiai§f Qasifniaeat fc. thB. MmM-
.mmm^B. m m t igiMst- the. 
:j:̂ Ieyiaott ^tworks^ private and: 

fulbright eoateuded: Whte 

Tho newspaper story above appcarcci on pag£i 4-A of the 
ARKANSAS GAZETTE: Wednesday, January 24,1973 

if t^residenl Nixon were dlloweci to go back in tiiti^ and visit any 
historical figure lie wished/we are certain he would be least likely to 
visit John R t̂er Zenger. Zenger was jailed for printing the following 
statements about firovinciol New York <5ovornor Cosby: 

^ Governor turns rogue, doe$ a thousand things for 
^^tch^trsmolt rogue would have deserved a hotter; dnd |̂ e* 
cause it is difficult if not im|iracticable to obtain relief 
against hini, therefore it is prudent to keep in with him and 
join in the'roguery; and that on the principle of self-preser
vation. That is, o Governor does all he con to chain you, 
and it being difficult to prevent him, it is prudent in you 
(in order to preserve your liberty) to help him put them on 
and to rivet them fast. 

people ore ndt jailed for courogeously spooking truth today... 
ore they? lust oisk John Lawrence or Peter Bridge--they niight tell 
you diflterentiy< .̂ - .«»̂  

The ARKANSAS GAZETTE, In Its'editoridt colufUn fof Tuesday, 
January 16| 197B, reports that Richard Forogher^ president of the 
Cleveland Fraternal Order of Police, has appealed to President 
Nixon to^'order^' the licensing of all newspapers and ''crock down on 
Irresponsible reporting." We concur with the GAZETTE'S sentiments 
in offering the help|jpl suggostion that first the Nixon regime build a 
lot more jails ond prisons for thoso lorge numbers of us not willing to 
ocquiesco In the final estoblishment of totol di^tors^ 

I)o you feet that you hove o''right to know?" Do you feelthot your 
rights ond your bosic freedoms of speech ond of the press oing being 
threotened? Write your senators and Congressmen and tell them 
whot ond why. Above oll/demond your rights olwoys as o free and 

"Indepettdent^fiieirirfthe^Wnite 

:ttJwua3*iKSsJi*Ji=s^^ut?mejL'j;Uttn^^ 

Aivdrtis^tticW i>aJcf lot fey THE tOMMflTtlE TO R6VIALTHE TRUE ^ 
, IDENTITY o r TMEI*RESiOENT.fo«216/Hisrt«JrfstCi)ll«S«j. 

are er committee study 
By STEVE LACHOWSKY 

The Student Senate has formed 
a committee to study the eqn-
stitution for thie purpose of 
possible revision. 

The committee is headed by 
Sam Jones and is made up of four 

f . • 

By ERIL BARNETT 
TUESDAY-4, Swunming: SCA, 

here; 4:45, sophomore council 
in private dining room; .5:30, 
Senate in senate room; 6, 
Booster Club in Gr-3; 8, Major 
production: "Playboy Of the 
Western World," in Staples. 

WEDNESDAY—12, German 
table in private dining room; 
6:30, Hendrix Christian 
Movement ui Greene Chapel 
and Dames potluck in Hulen 
balhroom; 8, Alpha Chi in Hulen 
ballroom; 8,£cok)gy Club in G-
3; 8, "Playboy of the Western 
World" in Staples; 7-10, Veasey^ 
open house and Raney open 
house. 

THURSDAY-6:15, Mu Phi in T-
% 6:30, jqirqle K hi s^ate 
room and Alpha Kpsilon Delt^ 
in Buhler; 7:30, Basketball: 
UAm, here; 8,"Playbby*' in 

. Staples. 
FRID AY*-nooh, Board of 

trustees lundheon in Hulen 
ballroom; 4̂  Swimming: 
Harding, there; a, "Playboy*' 
in Staples. 

SATURDAY— ,̂ Elementary 
studerit teachers seminar in 

Southeast Missouri State and 
Southern State, here; 8j Cof
feehouse In student union. 

SUNDAY—2,; "Playboy" in 
Staples; B, Bible sliaring .group 
in Hulen ballroom. 

senate members, and a 
representative from each living 
unit. They have sornewh^t of a 
free , hand to . recommend 
whatever changes they see fit. 
These recommendations will 
then be subject to Senate ap
proval. ,' . J -';; I; r - • • ' 

' The "present constitution was 
drawn iip and apitfoved in 1971. It 

-has never been amended. 

Several small changes will 
have to be made in the wording of 
some parts. It was these errors 
that f irM brought the constitution 
into question. References are 
made, for instance, to the 
academic dean and the number 
of sen^ester hourŝ  of credit 
requhred to run for presidency of 
the student body. 

The major ahd most urgent 
problem has to do with the 
election of class presidents. With 
the ability of freshmen to receive 
College Level Examination 
Program (CLEP) credits and the 
attendance at summer school, a 
student is not necessarily a 
member of a class for the same 
length of time as some of his 
classmates. With this contiraious 
change hi class identity^ several 
problems are presented. The 
office of class'president would be 
vague^ having a continually 
changing constituency and, quite 
possibly the officeholder could 
xihange classifications befoire 
many members of the class he 
reiH*eserits. So the students who 
elected a class president during 

Junior piano racjtal 
set Wednesday night 

Cathy Moraroe >vill present her 
junior plane recital-4n—Reves 
Recital Hallat a p.m. Wednesday 
night. 

She will |)resent Beethoven's 
Sonata/Op. 31, No. Two, and 
Mendelssohn's Concerto in G 
minor, Op,-S. . . 

one term may not be the students 
this person should represent 
during the following term. 

The present < constitution 
requires special elections in the 
event of a vacancy in the office of 
class president at a, time other 
than the general election. With 
the changing of classifications, 
those eligible to vote and those 
eligible to run for office would 
have to be determined; and with 
much difficulty in doing so. Also 
these special elections could' 
conceivably become necessary 
eveiy term, presentinjg more 
problems. ^ 

Some changes must be made 
before the general election, 
sometime in April. The recom
mendations made by the com
mittee will be subject to the 
amendment process as given in 
the constitution before becoming 
effective. 

Another proposed change in the 
elections is to hold the general 
elections on̂  two consecutive 
weeks to allow students to run for 
more than one office if defeated. 
This wodld encourage more 
students to run for offices such as 
studeit body president, vice-
president, etc. These elections 
would be held the week before the 
election of representatives from 
the Uvmg units would be held. 

A change in the standing of 
class presidents would entail 
more eonstitutional revision 
since Beyeral important 
references are made to themv: For 
instance in the event of the im
peachment of the student body 
president or vice-president, the 
president of the Senior Class 
would preside at the meeting in 
which a vote is taken on their 
removal from office. 
-liChereJsualscthejiiBsy^^ 
establishing by-laws which would 
not require the amendment 
process in order to be revised. 
These would be on the subjects of 
senate faculty advisors and.the 
Ike, 

i:(«i:iSii(sE«*Ma*i!<!!?l#«(*Aei^ 

PRESS THIS BUTTON—Robert Baker, assistant professor of 
economics and business, instructs junior Roger Williams in the use 
of the college's new computer link with the University of Arkansas. 
(Bill Reed Photo). 

U of A computer link 
installed at Hendrix 

Hendrut has installed and is 
operatmg a computer terminal 
system, which is connected to an 
IBM 360, Model 50 computer at 
the University 4)f Arkansas in 
Fayetteville,, . 

The department of ecnomics 
and business, headed by Dr. Billy 
R. Humphrey, will be in charge of 
the operation of the terminal and 
Will iitttize it in several eourses* 

Aecorduig to Eloise Raymond, 
assistant professor of eeonomies 
and husiness, *'the purpose of 
having Oie computer terminal is 
to give students an opportunity to 
have iiand^-on* computer con
tact." Br. Humphrey believes it 
also wHl give students a chance to 
explore 'ways of using the com* 
puter. 

.The new terminal is on a leased 
line eonn€ction^"with-tiie"eom-
puter' at, Fayetteville, which is 
similar to the computer at 
Demographics, Inc., of Conway* 

Hendrix may use ibe line from 
8 a,m. until S p.m. Monday 
through Friday and will 1^ 
charged for rent of the terminal, 
use of the line and use of the 
central processing , unit in 
FayettevEle. 

The lermliml is being iised In a 
tercotrse taught by Mu 

course on an . 

economics. 
Two other colleges m the state 

have smiilar setups. Arkansas 
College at Batesville has been on 
the connection since September, 
and the University of Arkansas at 
Monti^llo has beeii connected 
since Jan. 1. 

Tbe terminal is being financed 
by a VentureFund grant from the 
Ford Foundation* 

President to talk 
in union tomorrow 

President Shilluig wiU visit 
with students tomorrow night 
fromi to 8 p.m. in Ihe Student 
Union. Hlf will answer 
jpestions^jibout the-workings-
t^ Hendrix as well as hear 
suggestions. 

M stodents are invited to 

• ••'••••••••••••#•##90 

Dr. Hal Alien 

Study basis. 
Mrs; .Kaymoud wmM like as 

many studenls as posslMe to 
become skilled at the operatloii of 
tlie termtnal. "Hopefully, we can 
use it in OUT''general aeeounting 
classes iiact fall," she said. 

.Bobert Baker, assistaiil 
professor, of, economies and 
business, believes- study and use 
of the computer' should' mi be 
limited tor ^business and-
eeononiics students. '"It is Im* 
portant'that' we acquaint lall 
students with this modern piece 
of -teehioloiy 'that' wiir have 
•widespread ramlfieatlons,**, said: 
Baker*. 
~-llendrli^-ls--eiii^ltyiiM-tliir 

records tapes 
foreliildren 

-" Br. Hal Allen, Chairman el the 
• iepartmeiit • of , modern 
languages, Ms had-a series of it 
original shortstorles (In Inglshi 

. published by. Idiieatlon Sensory 
Programming,; the "largest 
publisher of ^ueational tepes In 
the world. ,' 

^ "telgned-for- use in pubiie' 
school, systems lliroughf uf tlii 
nation, the tapes will develop the' 
sMlls of toughtful' listening and 
reading. Bach .story is 30 minutes 
tong. ; ^ 
. , Six Stories, -are In the seriei 
"Short Fiction for the Elemen-
tary Student,/* and six are In- • 

-^4udii-4ii-^tini&r^i!Mlr"Sii9rtr 

^ 
• t , 

NICE DAY ouiwDirector Gordoit Bolar took 
the cast of vPlayboy of the Western World** to a 
small rockhouse for some mood pletiires in 
advance of the production, lii preparation lor the 

cwiipiiler langiiage 
."Fortran,*'' -whidi \%. mei ,ei-
.tensively»--.4«=»iuj»f^ 

play, some rehearsals were done in Jiotata fields However, authorities at Hendrik 
near Conway* (Related story and picture on page hop to switch over soon to the 
..) IDavid'Anhalt ,Pliioto).;„: V •. *'CoboFlanguage,, whldi is more 

|ieable-'.-4o' business, and 

Flelfoi/* Saeli ierles cenlaliis a. 
,story in adventure,. Iiumttt 

^-relation^^ience lietionj $por|gii--
history and folklore. Questions 
and suggestions for discussion or 
Indepndent study aceompany 
.each series. 

m ••»« : t m " ' » l . . i a ' • " * • • • * •« ' » 1>'»^" ;v!**<ijii-r.:>-sgSS!st-ii^.t,,.,. ',.i«uHr',«n>;" i i | ^ " "imijk'tiiiaggsiltt^ mm 

' • ' % ( , ! , 
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Questioning the system 
We hate to stoop to \(vritlng editorials on such mundane 

topics as college athletic events, but the time has come 
that something has to be said. It was a little difficult at 
first to understand the yells of "Orange bear! Orange 
bear!" at la^t week's ballgame^ith State College of 
Arkansas. Finally j t came across that some Hendrix 
students had painted a statue of a bear on the SCA 
campus flourescent orange the night before. 

It is not good/ generally speaking, to treat students 
like children, but the infantile conduct of a large number 
of Hendrix studenls in connection with that ballgame 
screams for some sort of action. It was nothing short of ̂  
disgusting. 

The timehas come to consider the abolition of sub
sidized athletics at Hendrix. 

"Subsidized athletics" is really sort of a euphemlsrh 
anyway. It means professional, and athletes on 
"scholarship" are In reality being paid to play 
basketball. The game does not pay for itself at Hendrix, 
and a liberal arts institution can in no way justify the 
cost of a single scholarship for this program. 

This does not mean that athletics cannot be a good 
thing, or even that Intercollegiate competition Is, 
inherently bad. It is simply to say that professional 
athletics should not be the business of a place that^alis 
ilself a college* 

Supporters of the program oftentimes attempt to To the editor: 
[ustlfy It by saying^ome of the athletes could not afford While recently talkhig with a 
a college education otherwise* This was true at one time, friend about the Hendrbc com-
Atthls s t ^ e of the game, however, so many types of ^"«^J^,J^^**^^^^w*^*^f^lf 
financ^t aid for, college f ^denH Bre .vailable S ? S S ^ S S 
(especially for low-income students) that no one should our college. This problem is mt^t 
have to depend on i n athletic scholarship for his evidentm our inability to com-
educatlom j 

It's a great thing to participate In athletic com
petition. It Is good fun to watch a fine athlete at his sport. 
But Hendrix CoMege should not expose itself as the kind 
of Institution whose students make public asses of 
themselves In crude displays of emotion and III manners 
while purportedly merely watching good basketball. 

If a positive approach to the sport could be taken at and then the desire to shout to 
Hendrlxi and the basketball team could become a really everyonê  **Look what̂ ^ iVe 
coheslveforcefor thtschool rather than a divisive one# ^^^»^- rmanewpe^on!*'Few 

whether that sort of attitude is even possible* as long as ĝ y this--and, hi fact, finding 
Hendrix Is surrounded by the jock mentality of the fe\v, if any, to share any of it 
Arkansas InterGoHeglate Conferencey Perhaps If with. Inan educational institution 
HendfiK were to withdraw from the conference a really wh^e growth is sî posedly its 
strong,healthy Intramural program could be developed, i^alfhnctlon this becomes more 
along with a physical education department In the f inest ^^^^ J ^ K ĥ ouid be^^^^^ H ̂  

r 

HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT 

munlcate some of our universal 
experiences of truth witti,our 
f riendsrThls is a problem I think 
we all face from time to time, but 
rarely do we attempt to solve it or 
even to try to understand i t 

Few can deny havhig the ex
perience of discovery and growth 

li eral arts t r ^ d l t ^ . On th^ other hand. It Is perhaps anda disgrkce. what is growth if 
r e likely that the competitive spirit so permeates it ^nnot be sharedMt is haif̂  

American culture that the intellectuaHy Impoverished whole and half-truth; for in 
Will be with us always. 

Basketball at Hendrix certainly Is not without Its 
advantages. For one thlng^ It attracts to the campus a 
nymber of black students (the Prof lie Is of the opinion 
that an all-ouf recruiting program aimed specifically a% 
blacks Is a good Idea; but such a project should not be 
dependent on sports). But the athletic program has; ke^us ISm having to leam 
several disadvantages as wall/ not the leas ts Which Is alone. But as for those who do 
that ft fosters a fiercely competitive^ pressurized at* weed to share their learnhig to 
mosphere on campus, something foreign to what we ?Mtoit,enrMi^, and complete 

--QtigtyH'0'̂ M r̂̂ ^̂ *̂̂ ^̂ '̂"̂ ^ "~'"'— ""̂  "̂•"'" —^—_--4ty=4hey^houia.iMjiLa-sharing 

receiving we want to give, and in 
dlscovedng reality or truth we 
want to live it with others. If we 
4san discover truth alone' and, 
grow alone, then we do not n^ed 
to be Bearding in the confines of 
a community that is set up to 

something important to us is a 
bormg, unmteres|;ed "Oh**̂  

That is tl|i problem. But what 
can we dot One' thing for sure is 
that it is the* most cowardly of 
cop-outs to say "That*s harsh 
reiflity, and you'll just have to 
live with it.** Well; it may be 
harfh reality, but we should not 
have to live with It—and we hurt 
ourselves to accept it. However, 
in attemptuig to relieve this sm 
we are caught in an attempt to 
structure a solution to an un- ^ 
structured problem'. Growth and 
learning are rarely structured, so 
to be able to communicate them, 
an or^nized, structured effort 
\vill notsuffice. Maybe all we can 
really do is to renew our own 
personal openness and "live 
awake** to the reality of new old 
friends. 

All that I can somewhat eon-
cret^y say is that we all need to 
regardgrowthattd the nevmess of 
even "the same. eli ';person as. 
Bomethlng that Is worthy not only 
of respeet, but also of joy and 
support. If we can presenfly see 
ordonothhigelse, wecan provide 
a social atmosphere that is 
stimulating and supportive, 
rather than a stale, ignorant and 
disinterested one* After alJ, we all 
know as individuals that growth 
Is wonderful, so why not brmg out 
and flndthe wonder of it In others 
and in our Hendrbc socletyf 

t t a l f i l n i this is t painful queitlofi for many. Hendrix iiJi Jed^irectly In using this 
students^ It is nonetheless time for the Hendrix com- work"cqmmunity'Ms to ^l^ 
miunity t^ examine the fa^ef f ts of the athlit ic progra ni Te **eominune?' with others! we at 
and weigh them very carefully against the disad- Hendrix have a 
vantages, then thoughtfully come to the' conclMSlon 
wWchls best for all of us.' 

leei 

dt 

m 
respeet to comniuning with 
otiiers our growth when the 
support we often receive upon 
saying • - -we • have •• learned 

%m, .may reeall the s'tory 

freighter which was' threatened 
by its own cargo of tapioca. The 
Sitimtion was this;. The si 

collision also resulted in a fke 
aboard the freighter, and the 
severalhundred tons of tapioca in 
the hold began to cook. And as it 
began to codk, it began to sweU, 
Officials became concemed that 
the gooey mess might actually 
burst the sides of the Ship, so tiiey 
arranged immediately for its 
removal. They ended up witii 
some 50O tmdcloads of tapioca 
pudding to dump-̂ -somewhere. 

Anyway, this little affair had 
me tiimMng in tapioca terms. 
As 1 ruminated Seeply over the 
matter, it occurred to me that my 
whole college career might be 
compared to the freighter's 
gummy cargo. You see, I'm 
sitting on a blanket; trying to 
cover with it a huge mass of 
tapioca. pudding. Trouble is, 
every thne leover up one corner 
of the thing, the opposite corner 
o^es out And if by chance 1 do 
manage to cover it all at once, the 
constant heat under the pudding 
causes it to grow a little more. 
Wheteaponl jump down from the 
top of fhf pudding and run around 
it, tearing at my hair and kicking 
the blanket, stopphig here and 
there for a tasty morsel 

Another analog: yfe is a 
Iflf gi tapioca pudding, and each 
of us hasf a permanent seaton an 
en^mous awmgset not far away, 
The pudding, youuttderstand, is a 
tempting delicacy, and it i*» 
possible at any time to swing 
right into the mile of it. After a 
while, however̂ , it invariably 
1jicomerforsticfe^iortoo"Bweetr 
or loo. stuffy|, and .we ham^ie 
awhig ;baek. avî y .from .It, apin,., 
wijung^^thrTJeni^^ 
our eyes and a^miplts, to take 
another look at the^^broadest 
expnse of the periphery we ean 

docked at its home port, was f^^V^r "' T n ^ 
rammed J)y anothef ̂ e s 3 ^ " ^ " ^ "^"^^ 
eausHig'the hull: t̂ô leak. : The: ,: • • '̂ OEANf t m 
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Organist John Rose 
to perform Feb. 22 

By NICK BROWN 
The honor of graduating cum 

laude from a college or university 
today is a holdover ;fr0m l'3th and 
14th century Italy where the 
general format for resident 
universities was established. 
This honors system is fine if the 
institution continuously • revises 
tlja;tj jsystem t̂-o. corresj^i^ -to . 
cuirrehfe ^ heeds a4d j' frtehgiains 
flexible! fv̂ lh x^B^vil ie tmefhod. 
and subject. I do hot think that 
the honors program at Hendrix 
has done this. This is not sour 
grapes~I was in- the program 
last term, made an A (although 
I'm not sure if I got it from the 
department or the committee), 
and I dropped it this term. Some 
ofthe things that I saw that I see 
as faults in the structure of the" 
program: 

Invited to participate in the 
program' in April, I chose my 
topic (Zen) in May. In November 
I was told that they (the honors 
committee) did not like students 
working on projects that did not 
have a fkm foundation in their 
major course of study, (read: 
After six months of work Tm told 
the subject should have been in 
Western philosophy). In 
November I was also told that I 
was a peripheral student in the 
program because my gradepoint 
was on the low end of the honors 
spectrum. This junior high 
football type **lf you're tough you. 
can still make it" hassle is 
ridiculous. Concern about the 
fu-st three years' performance 
should be final upon hivituig a 
student into the program* 

The goais'andobjectives of the 
program are hazy and illHJefmed. 
There was concern that several 
of the projects were nothing more 
than long term papers. This may 
or may not be htm but in either 

case it is a dangerous assumption 
to make about a student's Work. 
First, the professors have only a 
capsule summary of three to six 
months work, fipw can he. tell 
how niuch original analysis and 
synthesis the studerit has done, 
before reading the final product? 
Secondly, and mtire importantly, 
does the professpr̂ haxe the righf ? 
to demand or eveh expect *mbtê  
.^glnMy,o?j;creativity inf the 
name of this^hpnors program? 
The implication here is that we 
would expect less than peak 
performance in a non-honors 
project. I think we would all 
agree that the classification of an 
'honors student' is arrived at 
quite arbitrarily with regard to 
total education. 

The program is in bad need of 
decentralization. I would not 
expect' Pr. Stuckey (honors 
committee chairman) to be able 

interviewers scheduled 

from several companies 
Three Interviewers will be on 

campus in the near future to talk 
with prospective employes. 

A representative of the 
Devereux Foundation will seek 
applicants for its Arkansas camp 
near Mena from 9 a.ih. to 4 p.m. 
Feb. 22. 

Auditions for a summer job at 
Dogpateh, U. S. A., near Harrison 
will be held IVIarch 2efrom 3:30 
until 6 p.m* 

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co. will interview prospective 
employes from 9 a*m. to 4 p.m. 
March 27/ 

AU interviews wdll be held in 
the senate room, and ap-
pomtments or information may 
be obtained from Freda Wilson in 
the student service office . 

GRAND FUNK LIVE IN CONCERT 

BARTON coyS iUM 
LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 

SAT, FEB. 15̂  
OPE N 7:00/ SHOW m m 

TICKETS $5.00 ADVANCE 
$5.50ATDOOR 

tlCKEtS AVAlUABLi A t : 
VrUl,A!ie FOX Mttl.eBAR»l 
m n s, UNIV6RSI.TV mm s, UNiveiisif Y 

OlseOUNT RiCOR©S AfiMA0li,LO*S HAND tAmP.M^H 
- iQ t rwr ia f i t ^ t ; -Wi rwrmm'mtm—~i2Ft rK i i : ^s imi i© i r 

.m^my dirder.er m-Qpeyg-ramwith a sc?lf'addressed, statope^ .(Snvetepe;' 
payable t© fieavief productions, serstl to: ~ : -
Uttte e m , 8500 S. Uftiveirsffy, Utf!e Rdek. Ark. 

Deadiiinio fm mm&vw&&t8, Pth. \2t*iW$, AH tsisjiey'6ftfers.:f§e6ivf̂ d after 
:P6b.,12th#wjllb6tteW^f.the^fe'dffJ^e9f ^ -• 

• • .- •AvBeaver•p'rertuetlott- . • -•'..•• .•'*,.•• 
. . ' • 18̂ 0 t̂ ehdupltoolas St. 

to conceive or intuite Buddhist 
terms well, not because he 
couldn't understand them with 
study, but because the 
frameworks, concerns and ideas 
of Buddhism (and Zen in par
ticular) are so alien to his .own 
knowledge. We do not ^have 
biology professors teaching 
literature courses. Why do we 

*have them judging literature 
honors papers? Surely the area 
chairmen and department heads 
could analyze projects in their 
own fields in a more constructive 
and productive way. 

In the study of Zen, logical 
consistency is not a top priority 
goal. In my case, now that I am 
not under the jurisdiction of the 
chemist, the physicist and the 
historian, I can write a paper 
with a little more honesty to the 
Zen spirit from the philosophy 
department, where it will oe 
considered in the light of Eastern 
philosophy, not as a .critical 
analysis by a Western scholar. I 
do not have immediate plans for 
grad school. My main objective is 
considering which aspects of Zen 
do and do not directly affect my 
Ufe. 

As the senior honors program 
is viewed by grad schools, 
students thinking about grad 
school Or others with different 
objectives from my own could 
benefit from a more open 
program for senior honors. 

John Rose, organist and 
'choirmaster of the Cathedral of 
the Sacred Heart, Newark, N." J., 
and a member of the music 
faculty at the Newark campus of 
Rutgers, will present a concert at 
8 p.m, Thursday, Feb. 22, at First 
XJnited Methodist Church of 
Conway. 

Rose will conduct an organ 
workshop from 9 a.m. until noon 
Friday at the church-. At the 
workshop, two students from 
Hendrix College and one student 
from State College of Arkansas 
will play the organ, and Rose will 
give a critical analysis qf their 
performances. He Will also 
discuss registrational problems 
with different organs. 

At age 24, Rose is the youngest 
of the major concert organists in 
the United States, maintaining an 
active performance schedule 
which has taken huh into every 
section of the continental U, S.' 
and which this .season will taker" 
him to Europe for his third 
concert tour there. 
, During the summed of 1970, 
Rose performied for the first time 
in Europe on a 15-concert tour 
Which ciimmated at Notre Dame 
Cathedral in Paris and included 
the cathedrals at Glasgow, 
Scotland, and Glouchester and 
Bristol, England, as well as a 
performance for the Mayflower 
350th Anniversary Festival in 
Plymouth, England. 

Two summers ago he again 
performed in Europe, playing 
among other dates the opening 
recital in the Organ Music 
Society of London series at St. 
Margaret's, Westminister, the 
parish church of the British 
House of Commons, and 

representing the United States on 
the international dedicatory 
series for the newly rebuilt pipe 
organ ̂ t Glasgow Cathedral. 

He is heard in the New York-
New Jersey-Connecticut 
metropohtan area on his own 
weekly half-hour program on 
four channel FM stereo radio. 
The programs, xecorded at the 
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart in 
Newark on a 15p-rank pipe organ, 
are the first four channel organ. 
broadcasts in the New.York area 
and only the second series to be 
produced in the nation. ' 

Rose was hotn in Gainesville, 
Ga., in 1948 and as a child lived 
with hiS" family .also jin pialnfleld, 
N. J., La Grange, 111., and 
Scarsdale, N." Y,, where he at
tended public schools and 
graduated from, the Scarsdale 
High School. 

He has studied music at 
Indiana University, Wittenberg 
University and Rutgers, where 
hê now teaches, as well as from 
several private teachers and 
concert artists. 

There will be a request for a 
donation of $1 for the recital and 
$4 for the recital and workshop. 

1 ' 
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TOMMY'S 
RESTAURANT 

tn 'Home of 
Fine Foods'^ 
Phone 329-9701 
Junctioii 64-65 

Conway^ Arkon$o$ 

^^^j5S*?-a«FS* 

: t 

Buy a burger, 
mesand cup of 
^.^.y^, then 

trad&'inarkl^ 

Ifs a steal. 
Right now at Minute Man Restaurants everywhere 
you can keep this authentic reproduction of a 1909 
metal serving.tray when you order a broiled Minute 
Man hamburger, order of crispy fries and an Ice cold 

• ̂  cup of Coca-Cola. J.ust think: all thaf good 
Minute Man food and the tray too, for Just $1.39. 

If s a steal, at Minute Man Restaurants, 
everywhere. 
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Questioning thd system 

We hate to stoop to writing editorials on such mundane 
topics as.college athletic events, but the time has come 
that something has; to be said. It was a little difficult at 
firsf to understand the yells of "Orange bear! Orange 
bearl'^ at last week's ballgame with State College of 
Arkansas. Finally it came across that some Hendrix 
students had painted a statue of a bear on the SCA 
campus floure3cent orange the night before. 

It is not good, generally speaking, to treat students 
like children, but the infantile conduct of a large number 
of Hendrix students in connection with that ballgame 
screams for some sort of action. It was nothing short of 
disgusting. 

The time has come to consider the abolition of sub
sidized athletics at Hendrix. 

"Subsidized athletics" is really sort of a euphemism 
anyway. It means professional, and athletes on 
"scholarship" are m reality being paid to play 
basketball. The game does not pay for Itself ^t Hendrix,-
and a liberal arts institution can in no way justify the 
cost of a single scholarship for this program. 

This does not mean that athletics cannot be a good 
thing, or even that Intercollegiate competition is 
inherently bad. It is simply to say that professional 
athletics should not be the business of a place that calls 
itself a college. 

Supporters o f the program oftentimes attempt to 
justify It by saying some of the athletes could not afford 
a coiiege education otherwise.Thtswastrue atone time. 
At this stage of the game, however, so many types of 
financial aid for college students are available 
(especially for low-Income students) that no one should 
have to depend on an athletic scholarship for his 
education. 

I f s a great thing to participate In athletic com
petition. It Is good fun to watch a fine athlete at his sport. 
But Hendrix College should not expose Itself as the kind 
of* Institution whose students make public asses of 
themselves In crude displays of emotion and 111 manners 
while purportedly merely watching good basketball* 

If a positive approach to the sport could be taken at 
Hendrix, and the basketball team could become a really 
cohesive force for the school rather than a dlvT|ive one, 
it might all be worthwhile. But It Is questionable 
whether that sort of attitude is even possible, as long as 
Hendrix Is surrounded by the foek mentality of the 
Arkansas Intercollegiate Conference; Perhaps if 
Hendrix were to withdraw from the conference a really 
strong, tiealthy intramural prc^ram could be developed, 
along with a physica I education department in the finest 
l iteral arts tradition. On the other hand, it Is perhaps 

"^mare likely that the competitive spirit so permeates 
American culture that the InteHectually Impoverished 
wil l be with us always. 

Batketball at Hendrix certainly Is not without Its 
advantages. For one thing, It attracts to the campus a 
number of;black students (the Profile is of the opinion 
that an all-out recruiting program aimed specifically at 
blacks IS a good Idea; but such a project should not be 
dependent on sports). But the athletic program has 
several disadvantage! as well, nottli^least of which Is 
that It fosters a fiercely competitlver pressurized at
mosphere on-campus, something foreign to what w# 

• ^ u f f i T f o ^ l ^ f r y i n g r l l ^ ^ 
ieatteing this Isa.palnful quistlori for .many Hendrix 

„^tudents> It Is nonetheless time for the Hendrix com^ 
mt^hlty to examine the behef Its of the athletic program 
and weigh them very carefully against the dlsad-
vpniagesr then thoughtfully come to the conclusion 

ich Is best for alt of.us.'-• •':.'•. •.",' 

HEAVYWEIGHT BOUT 

dt̂  

To the editor: 
While recently talkhig with a 

friend about the Hendrix com
munity, he and 1 began to realize 
a real dilemna we are constantly 
facing and rarely overcoming in 
our college. This problem is most 
evidBut in our inability to com
municate some of our universal 
j^perlencfiS of trnth^witlLjDur 
friends. This is a i^oblem I thmfe"' 
weallface from thne to time, but 
rarely do we attempt to solve it or 
even to try to understand it. 

Few can deny havmg the ex
perience of discovery and ^owth 
and then the desire to shout to 
everyone **Look what I*ve 
learned! Fm anew person!** Few 
can also deny the lamentable 
frustratioiA of not behig able to 
say this--€ind, hi fact, finding 
few, if any, to share any of it 
witk In an edueational institution 
wh^e growth is supposedly its 
real fiinction thit becomes more 

: than Just, a lamentable. 
frustration; it should be an insult 
and a disgrace. What is growth if 
it cannot be shared^ It is lialf-
whole and half-truth; for in 
rec^ving we want to give, and in 
discoveraig reality or truth we 
want to live it with others, If we 
^an discover truth alone and̂  
grow ahi% then we do not need 
to be seardbing in the confhies of 
a community that is set up to 
keep us from having to learn 
alone. But as for those who do 
need to share their learning fo 
add to it, enrich it, and complete 
ltr^hey-shouldUbe4ii.-a^ha^ 
enmittunity. 

Implied iiifectly.ln.:iBlni this 
wbrk^comitmnlty'* is to | e able 
to "commune*'vvithothers. We at 
Hendris have a real problem in 
respect to coinmtitting. with 
others our growth when the 
support we often receive upon 
Baying ..we have learned 

something important to us is a 
bormg, unusterested **0h." 

That is the problem. But what 
can we dot One'thing for sure is 
that it is the most cowardly o!̂  
cop-outs to say '*Thaf s harsh 
reality, and you*ll just have to 
live vî th it.'* Well; it may be 
harsh ifealityi but we should not 
have to live with it-^nd we hurt 

"̂  oiffselves, to accept iC However, 
in attemptmg te relieve this sm 
we are caught in an attempt to 
Structure a solution to an'un
structured problem. (Growth and 
learning arerarely structured, so 
to be able to communicate them, 
an organized, structured effort 
will not suffice. Maybe all we can 
really do is to renew cur own 
personal openness and "live 
awake** to the reality of new old 
friends. 

AH that 1 can somewhat con
cretely say ip that we all need to 
regardgrowth and the newness of 

^ ^e^eC^'te; "same'̂ '̂ eldr̂ persen as 
something that Is worthy not only 
ef respeet, but also of Joy and 
support. If we can presently see 
or do nothuig else, wecan provide 
a social atoiosphere that is 
stimulating and supportive, 
rather than a stale, ignorant and 
disinterested one* After all, we all 
know as individuals that growth 
is wonderful, so why not brhig out 

. and find the wonder of it In others 
and hi our Hendrk society? 

.., -:. v^EoiiMel̂ oiiald 

To the -editor: 
-Ym, may recall the 

some months ago about^ British 
freighter Milch wat tWreateimft 
] ^ its o#n caep of tapiofea» The 
situation was this: flie sMp 
d b ^ d at its home port̂  ^was 
rammed by another vessel^ 

, caushig -the"hull t̂o leak.-'', Th& 

collision also resulted in a fhre 
aboard the freighter> and the 
several hundred ̂ ns oftapioca in 
the hold began to cook* And as )t 
began to code, it be^n to swell. 
Officials became concerned that 
the gooey m ^ s might actually 
burst thesides of the ship, so tiiey 
arranged hnmediately for its 
removaL They ^ndedjup witit 
some 300 truddoads of tepioca 
piidittg to dump-somewhere. 

Anyway, this little jifair had 
me thuiMng in tapioca terms. 
As I ruminated Seeply over the 
matter, it occurred to me that my 
whole college career might be 
compared to the freighter's 
gummy cargo. You see, I'm 
sittuig bn a blanket, trying to 
cover with it a huge mass of 
tapioca pudding. Trouble iŝ  
every time 1 cover up one corner 
of the thing, the opposite corner 
oozes out. And if by chance 1 do 
manage toeover it all at once, the 

' comtant 'heat under, the pudding 
causes it to grow a little more. 
Wheraipon I Jump down from the 
lopof thepuddlngand run around 
it, tearing at my hair and kicking 
the blanket, stopping here and 
there for a tasty morsel 

Another analogy: life is a 
large tapioca pudding, and each 
of us has a permanent seat on an 
en<M?mdus swingset not far away* 
Thepuddmg, yonnn derstand, is a 
tempting delicacy, and it is 
possible at any time to s#ng 
r i ^ t inte the m0e of it. After a 
while, however, it invariably 

™become&iaasHd?:y,jQrioo- î̂ ets 
or. tm stuffy,, and we have te 
iwlng back away from It again, 
wiping the delicious stuff Itpta 
oet eyes and armpits, to take 
ahother look at the broadest 

: CKpanse ef the, perip.tey we can -. 
' ' OUT' vision.:; 
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Paige 3 
J i M . Ill-

I Organist John Rose 
to perfornn Feb. 22 

By NICK BROWN 
The honor of graduating cum 

laude from a college or university 
today is a holdover ;fr6m isth and 
14th century Italy where the 
general format for resident 
universities was established. 
This honors system is fine if the 
institution continuously revises 
tlgti jsys^em jlp c^^ri'es^bi^ *ta 

"'" current ^h^ed$ aijd j r^njilins 
flexible! f^th xegaviliemeihoi 
ahdsubject. I do not think that 
the honors program at Hendrix 
has done this. This Is not sour 
grapes—I was jn the program 

' last term, made an A (although 
Tm not sure if I got it from the 
department or the committee), 
and I dropped it this term. Some* 
of the thuigs that I saw that I see 
as, faults in the structure of the 
program: 

Invited to participate in the 
program in April, I chose my 
topic (Zen) in May. In November 
I was told that they (the honors 
epmmittee) did not like students 
working on projects that did not 
have a firm foundation in their 
major course of study, (read: 
After six months of work I*m told 
the subject should have been In 
Western philosophy). In 
November I was also told that I 
was a peripheral student in the 
program because my gradepoint 
was on the low end of the honors 
spectrum. This junior high 
football type "if you're tough you 
can still make it*' hassle is 
ridiculous. Concern about the 

• fkst three years* performance 
should be final upon inviting a 
student into the program* 

The goals and objectives of the 
program arehazy^d Hi-defined. 
There was concerantot several 
of the projects were nothhig more 
than long term papers. This may 
or may not be trtie but in either 

case it is a dangerous assumption 
to make about a student's work. 
First, the professors have only a 
capsule summary of three to six 
nionths work. How can he tell 
how much original analysis and 
synthesis the student-has done 
before reading the final product? 
Secondly, and more importantly, 

.does the professprvhaV.e the righf { 
io demand br ev^n expc(ct*mbte • 

. .o4gina}i|;y, ô  qreativity' in<{the 
name of this honors program? 
The implication here is that we 
would expect less than peak 

, performance in a non-hondrs 
project. I think we would all 
agree that the classification of an 
*honprs student' is arrived at 
quite, arbitrarOy with regard to 
total education. 

The program is in bad need of 
decentralization. I would not 
expect' Dr. Stuckey (honors 
committee chaurman) to be able 

Interviewers scheduled 

from several companies 

Three Interviewers will be on 
campus in the near future to talk 
with prospective employes. 

A representative of the 
Devereux Foundation will seek 
appUcants for its Arkansas camp 
near Mena from 0 a.ih. to 4 p.m. 
Feb. 221. 

Auditions for a summer job at 
Dogpateh, U. S. A., near Harrison 
will be held March 26 from 3:30 
until 6 p.m. 

Southwestern Bell Telephone 
Co, will interview prospective 
employes from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m, 
March 27, 

All interviews will be held in 
the senate room, and ap
pointments or information may 
be obtained from Freda Wilson m 
the student ser\^c^ office . 

to conceive or intuite Buddhist 
terms well, not because he 
couldn't imderstand them with 
study, but because the 
frameworks, concerns and ideas 
of Buddhism (and Zen. m par
ticular) are so alien to his own 
knowledge. We do not have 
biology 4)rofess0rs'¥«^t.eaching 
literature coUi'sesr̂ W;hy do we 

^have them judging literature 
honors papers? Surely the area 
chairmen and department heads 
could analyze projects in their 
own fields in a more constructive : 
and productive way. 

In the study of Zen, logical 
consistency is not a top priority 
goal. In my case, now that I am 
not under the jurisdictibn of the 
chemist, the physicist and the 
historian, I can write a paper 
with a Uttle more honesty to the 
Zen spirit from the philosophy 
department, where it will be 
considered in the Ught of Eastern 
philosophy, not as a critical 
analysis by a Western scholar. I 
do not have immediate plans for 
grad school. My main objective is 
considering which aspects of Zen 
do and do not directly affect my 
Ufe. 

As the senior honor,s. program 
is viewed by grad schools, 
students thinking about grad 
school or ottiCrs with different 
objectives from my own could 
benefit from a more open 
program for senior honors. 

GRAND FUNK LIVE IN CONCERT 

BARTON COLISEUM 
LITTLE ROCK, A R K ; 

SAT.,FEB;W 
OPEN 7:00. SHOW0IOO 

TICKETS $S.OO ADVANCE 
$5J0ATDOOR 

fICKtetS AVAlLABi,^ Af j 
¥U,LA6E^P0X •. U t f L l B A f t H ,-

. . I * m . UNIVERSITY- ' ,'f5# S. UNlV lRSm \ . 

dlSeOUHT RECOROS ARMAtillULO'S HAN& CAMPAIGN 
4Q2SW, la tHSt. ^ri2 W, MARtCWAM- SUS KAVANAtlBM. 

¥m m m m \ } m i u \ m - w m \ m t® atfenci l i is i r an i '¥m% t & m m , seî a t ie 
wtney w ^ ^ t » . m&mf^mm: with a set!-i^lire&se^. sta,wped 'enve'to^e. 

.• :̂pavab!e'fe Beaver .^rdduetioos. send i&; ' . .:•.'.•' ^.••' -
'•'tittle M m , 8SdO'' §v' •Untverslty* Llftfo R&ck, Ark«, •.,', , '* •' 

W^n&wmmmmw^t&'^f^t Pfê « 12, i f y l AH m0n6y:6fil&fsreMiv6di after 
Felb. I2thi wHi be held at the MH 0ff Jc6 ©f BarfW:^^^ 

' - ' ' , ' ' % • •'••'.. ̂  ieaver>reduetto. " ' : ' ' " ." . 
. M820 f thou^ifoulais St. 

New-QrlenrtS, i a , leiS'Q . 

John Rose, organist and 
choirmaster of the Cathedral of ^ 
the Saci^d Heart, Newark, N. J., 
and a member of the music 
faculty at the Newark campus of 
Rutgers, wiU present a concert at 
8 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 22, at First 
United Methodist Church of 
Conway,.. 

Rose wiU conduct an organ 
workshop from 9 a.m. until noon 
Friday at the church. At the 
workshop, two students from 
Hendrix College and one student 
from State CoUege of Arkansas 
wlU play the organ, and Rose wiU 
give a critical analysis of their, 
performances. He will also 

,, discuss registrational problems 
with different organs. 

At age 24, Rose is the youngest 
. ofthe major concert organists in 

the United States, maintainmg an 
active performance schedule 
which has taken him, into every 
section of the continental U. S. 
and which this season will take. 
him to Europe for his third 
concert tour there. 

During the summer of 1970, 
Rose performed for the first time 
in Europe on a 15-concert tour 
which culminated at Notre Dame 
Cathedral in Paris and included 
the cathedrals at Glasgow, 
Scotland, and Glouchester and 
Bristol, England, as weU as a 
performance for the Mayflower 
350th Anniversary Festival in 
Plymouth, England, 

Two summers ago he again 
performed in Europe, playing 
among other dates the open'mg 
recital in the Organ Music 
Society of London series at SL 
Margaret's, Westminister, the 
parish church of the British 
House of Commons, and 

representing the United States on 
the international dedicatory 
series for the newly rebuilt pipe 
organ at Glasgow Cathedral. 

He is heard in the New York-
New Jersey-Connect icut 
metropohtan area on his own 
wed5;ly half-hour program on 
four channel FM stereo radio. 
The programs, recorded at the 
Cathedral bf the Sacred Heart in 
Newark on a 150-rank pipe organ, 
are the first four channel organ 
broadcasts in the New,York area 
and only,the second series to be 
produced in the nation. 

Ro,se was born in Gainesville, 
Ga., in 1948 and as a child lived 
with hiS"family .also |n pialnfleld, 
N. J., La Grange, IU., and 
Scarsdale; N. Y., where he at
tended public schools and 
graduated from the Scarsdale 
High School. . 

He has studied music at 
Indiana University, Wittenberg 
University and Rutgers, where 
he now teaches, as well as from 
several private teachers and 
concert artists. 

There will be a request for a 
donation of $1 for the recital and 
$4 for the recital and workshop. 

TOMMY'S 
RESTAURANT 

"Home of 
Fine Foods" 
Phone 329-9701 , 
Junction 64-65 

Conway, Arkonsos 

It's a steal. 
Right novif at Minute Man Restaurants everywhere 
you can keep this authentic reproduction of a 1909 
metal serving tray when you order a broiled Minute 
Man hamburger, order of crispy fries and an Ice cold 

GU.P of Co6a-Cola, Just think: all that good 
Minute Man food and the tray too, for just $ 1,39, 

It's a steal, at Minute Man Restaurants, 
everywhere,' 
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Taking the GRE? Find out about mahouts how 
By JOHN LOVETT 

If you meet a mahout on the 
street, would you (a) step on 
him; (b) purchase livestock from 
him; (c) report his escape to the 
zoo; or (d) pick fruit from his 
limbs? If your .answer is (e) I 
have no idea, then you probably 
have plenty of company. 
However, ydu are handicapped if 
you want to take the GRE*s. 
Those of-us-famiUar with East 
Indian dialects know that a 
mahout is an elephant driver, and 
those of us familiar with ab
breviations know that GRE 
stands for Graduate Record 
Examination: ~ " 

The GRE is a test certain 
students must take to qualify for 
rejection from graduate schools. 
It is comparable to the CoUege 
Board test, but its purpose is 
twofold: It tests recall of 
vocabulary words yoû  never 
learned in grade school, and it 
evaluates your PQ (patience 
quotient). 

In December I appUed for the 
GRE aptitude and advanced 
tests. To my dismay, I 
discovered they would bite an 
eight-hour chunk out of a 
precious Saturday and cost me 
$19̂ . As readers know, a student's 
baiA: account dissolves faster 

than a HoUywood marriage. As I 
wrote my check, I assured myself 
that the testing service probably 
donated the money to a worth
while charity, such as. Ban the 
Brahma Bull. I was later, lih-
formed it did not. Soon I received 
my admission, ticket and a 
booklet advising me not to 
prepare for the exam. I shrewdly 
perceived this adnipnition as an 

._LSG , (low-score guarantee). 
Therefore, I set about to. take 

- appropriate action. 

I knevv I would suffer badly on 
those vocabulary woi-ds, so I 
wanted to learn some big ones for 
the testVIdo^not^Onceal the fact 
that my vocabulary is somewhat 
decrepit. As a matter of fact, I 
once asked a foreign exchange 
student if he needed help with his 
English. "Yah," he replied. 
"Where I find someone who 
speak it?" Anyway, I do know the 
meaning of procrastination; 
suddenly I realized it was Friday, 
Jan. 19, the day bef<H:e the test, 
and I had done so Uttle preparing 
you would expect I thou^t the 
GHJS was a take-home test. Fear 
gripped my heart as I turned on 
the TV that morning. Then I 
remembered a GRE study guide 
I had noticed m the bookstore. I 
rushed over and grabbed a copy. 

Student Senate Meets 
to act on 

The Student Senate sugigestioii 
box has brought about many new 
idea$ from the student body. 
Some of the suggestions and the 
action taken by the senate.^ • 

S e v e r a l s u g g e s t i o n s 
questioning the need for com
prehensive examinations have 
been received by the senate. Sam 
Jones spoke to Robert 
Meriwether, head of the testing 
committee, and an inv^tlgation 
into the feeUngs of the ad
ministration, fachlty, and student 
body will be under way in the 
immediate futtire. 

The smaU gym wiU be cl^ed 
unti]LJ9iM=^4i,m. followin 
basketball games to prevent any 
possible damage to the ,gym 
during games. 

The legislative committee 
chaired hy Bob Lambert is in
vestigating the open dorm 
question. Feelings and 
suggestions on dorm visitation 
shouldhe brought to the attention 
cf dorm senators or any member 
of the Student, Senate. 
.' Several suggestions have been 

received reauestlni the **two 

Starting nekt week, chocolate 
miUc will be served m the 
cafeteria on a trial basis. If 
enough is served, the cafeteria 
will provide chocolate miUt at 
every meal; 

Brenske said he would be more 
than pleased to hear any com-
plahits by students and also 
added he was not out to get the 
student, "contra^ to popular 
belief." He added that because of 
students taking food they don't 
eat, and carrying crackers and 
such out of the cafeteria, he is 
Umited because of ej^jense.. 

Russ Cttitwood, senate 
ident, said the-Senate-4ias 

been pleased with the feedback 
obtained through the suggestion 
box In the ifliion. 

The study guide was as thick as 
the dust on a calculus book. With 
one afternoon to review 15 yeai*s 
of work, I began reading: "Do not 
wait till a week or even ^month^ 
before the GRE In starting your 
preparation." As these words 
soaked in, I quickly altered my 
plan of action. I turned in the 
guide to a list of words sup
posedly encountered in textbooks 
arid **mteUectual" literature. I 
decided to zip through the list of 
1,664 words, niaking out those 
with which I was familiar. 
Needless td say, my pen did not 
run out of ink. 

However, I was impressed by 
the fact that our language con
tains so many useless words; to 
wit: concupiscent, hegemony, 
mnemonics, muzhik, ob
streperous, risibility, and of 
course, mahout. I would not be 
mendacious if I expUcated my 
ratiocination that I felt ex-
tu*pating the study guide was 
requisite. 

I hurriedly glanced over 
several sample questions. It 
occurred to me that of the five 
choices for each question, the 
most iUogical answer was always 
correct. Either that, or I was 
reading the answer key back
wards. I might explain that on the 
verbal section of the aptitude 
test, there are fotir types of 
questions. In one type, you must 
pick the word opposite in 
meaning to the given word. In 
another you must fiU in a sen
tence with the mpst appropriate 
word or words. In the third tjrpe 
you answer questiqns which you 
assunied were covered in a 
passage yon read. The fourth 
fypeol question is undeniably my 
favorite—the analogy. A good 
example of such an exercise in 
guessing is the following: 
Lavatory is to cornfield as 
millionaire is to—-**'--. The 
reasoning behind this is sunple, 
Most plumbers nowadays are 
prac t ica l ly mi l l ionai res . 
Plumbers fix pipes. Pipes clog, 
Lye unclogspi^B. Soap îs made 
from lye. Aftet̂  a hot day in the 
cornHeld, one would use soap to 
wash his hands in the lavatory. 
The obvious answer for the blank 

jw^idd^ —#adio,4̂ --asHE%n:"̂ urê " 
you concluded. 

After a few rounds with smiilar 
insanity instigators, 1 decided 

further review was futUe, so I 
retired for the night. My sleep 
was somewhat inadequate, and 
the next morning I had about as 
much energy as a one-legged gas 

" liTatioh affendaht on a rainy day) 
E drove to SCA to take the test 
after I finished my good basic 
breakfast. I ambled into the 
testing center and registered 
with the tester, "Any kin to 
Wayne" Lovett?" hc^queried. 
"No," I wheezed dryly and took a 
seat. 

Soon the exams were handed 
out. This was; of course, the 
aptitude test, and the only one I 
will cover in this scholarly 
dissertation. (For my own 
protection, my mind has blocked 
out all reeoUeCtion of the ad
vanced test.) FoUowing the usual 

. explanation, I began Part I, A 
note of caution: Since the parts 
are numbered with Roman 
numerals, it is essential for you to 
know the symbbls for 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 9. Part I was.simiUar to the 
study guide; it contained three of 
the four types of questions, but 
they were harder.. 

To make thing$ worse, the 
GRE is scored using a correction 
factor, so guessing en a question 
is as dangerous as pieddling/ 
candy bars at a Weight Watchers 
convention, I plodded on, meeting 
words Uke uxoricide (If your wife 
spUls hot coffee on you, uxoricide 
wiU make you feel better fast). I 
glanced at my watch oc^ 
casionaUy, notlcmg how fast it 
seemed to be moving. With only 
35 of the 50 questions left to go, 
my time was called ; 

On to Part XI. This was reading 
comprehension, or more 
precisyy, reading between the 
Unes; My advice here would be to 
avoid readhigfhe passage; go to 
the questions aud look back, for 
the answers—it's legal. On the 
other hand, you Wight as weU 
skip the questions, too, for I 

rarely found them answered in 
the passages. 

Parts III and V were similar to 
Parts I and II, but Part IV was 
quantitative, or more correctly, 
mathema'ticaUy oriented. Being 
a math niajor, I was eager tp 
score higĥ  on this section. The 
same problems had been a 
breeze, so I confidently r^ad the 

' - fu-st question: "If a garter Snake 
lays 20 eggs and 16 hatch, what 
percentage.of the eggs hatch?" 
Must be (e) None of these; garter 
snakes don't lay eggs. 

Feeling I had triumphed over 
this obvious trick question, I 
proceeded to problem 2: **The 
seats m an overcrowded bus are 
all , fiUed ,and , 17 people are 
standing, ;At the bus stop,23 

' people get off, 14 get on, and nW. 
no one is standing. Two kids 
jiggle the emergency door handle 
and fall out. Ihe bus has a flat 
and eight people decide to walk. 
The driver parks the bus by a fure 
hydrant, and a fure breaks out 
nearby. Five firemen jump on the 
bus to chew out the driver, but he 
manages to el^ape out'the back. 
With this information determine 

< the number of Methodists on the 
bus and the driver's hourly 
wage." 

The GRE ended late that at-
ternooni As I left SCA I muttered, 
"If only I had bought the study 
guide Thursday instead of 
Friday." (By the way, if you need 
one, call 9-2748; mine is like 
new.) I began to think about my 
future now that graduate school 
might be doubtful. I plan to write 
a study guide myself entitled 

. "Essentials for taking the 
GRE;** On ttie first page wUlbe a 
prayer, on the second page will 
be a spinn^ bearhig five letters 
(a,b, c, d and e),andon the third 
page WiU be a cyanide tablet. If 
you are stiU reading at this point, 
your PQ is very high indeed. 

8-TRACK TAPES 
ORIGINAL 

ARTISTS 

, the Warrior che.erleaders. These 
•were; forwarded lo Mattmtt 
Horrls, cheerlieader captain, , 
, The mail is being deUvered on 
Saturdays for thê  first time, G. L., 
Stephens' investigated, and found 
tMt it can be deUvered. with 
mMmai cost , , ,• ." 

- ? • . ' ' • • 

. Severalstggestions concerning' 
^ttecaf^eria/have come to. the 

""attention' of 'the- senate. A com-
' mittee- was fiormed to • discuss 
th^e' questions' with cafeteria 

-.manaier JLeonard'Brenske. One 
•-sijigestlon Involyed -' extending 
Ihe hours'for breakfast'to 9 a.m-., 
Brenske Informed -the committee 

r.r 

It becitise ei the added la.b» 
.east m i a,Iac!k of tim© between 
bregfefast .and ̂ lunehj -tliis-_wouli 
.be Impossible^ ':,'.-• '•, •'.["••''.I'[ 
., Ahother suggestion for liaving, 

.,.pjlk at lunch was agreed to by 
and milkIsMIng served 
ree meals. ." : 

8*TIIACK HOMrUNi i>LAYIR$ 

Hwy; fti^ftS North 
(Mext d»or t« HartiMi'ii tirviet StMion. 

j i l i#tfii i i i i ite<Mfiit^^ l i tHa iliiBiii 

The 
A paper to be on any occasion. 

WE WANT AND NEED 
YOUR SUPPORTa^MElP 

IN ORDER TO BE BETTER. 
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s^ 
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The cast of "Playboy of the 
Western World/ ' the second 
major production of the year at 
Hendrix, includes STieri 
Thompson (seated) and (from 
left) Rebecca Fourt, Gary 
Carpenter, Darlene Chadwick 
and„ ioy^ Albright.-Others-roles 
are played by Cyndy Campbell, 
Larry Kelley, J. T. Shrigley, 
Kitty Cardwell and Ned Penny. 

The play, directed by Gordon 
Bolar, wil l be presented in six 
p e r f o r m a n c e s , . T u e s d a y 
through Sunday. The projection 
Is scheduled at 8 p.m. each day 
except Sunday, when a 2 p.rn; 
matinee performance will b6 
given.. , ^ ^ 

Kathy Duncan is serving as 
assistant director. 

V * 
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A KIND OF 
MONARCHY? 
Wfjliam V, Shontton^in aitOFticle appearing on the «diiarial page of the ARKANSAS 

GA2ETTS for Tuesday, January 16, drew a convincing onaiogy between Rfchord M. 
Nixon iKiA Chorles de GaiiUe^ General de Goulle freely referred to Ilk leadership of the 
French governnient OS "a kind of monarchy*^' 

tn France, de Gaulle utilized nationalised television and rodio as o vohicle for gov^ 
ernment views which were never questiohed or doubted; Many people feel that Presî ' 
dent Nixon would like to hove the same sort of situation pfevaiiing with U, Ŝ  media. 
Since he doesn't, he has attempt^^d to remove any potentially threatening political pro
gramming from broadcast-*the medio should simply l>e for lulling people to sleep. 
He has created q speciul committee |ustfor this purpose-^The Office of Telecom
munications Policy. The director^ Mr* Cloy T« Whitehead, who incidentally operates 
under no stotuto^ authority, has "COme to be colled a'^broadcasting czar/' 

As Mr. Shonnon'pointed out, "Nixon seems to feel that he con be a strong, impres-
sive national leader if he overrides Congress, overawes the press, and feorgonizes the 
governments «ottcentriitepeWefiirthehan^s ol himself and a Few trusted inti
mates/ ' Perhaps those persons who referred to the recent inauguration as a "coro-
notion'"^were notso silly ̂ fter atl.MBut o president cannot govern a free people by be
coming a lonely figure on a mountointop In Maryland* The President of the United 
States should have a skill In working together with the many diverse Institutions, pri
vate and pubiie, which register the pulse of our complex notion* An isolated pseu-
domonarchieal style can't hock I t 

In a speech before the Senate on January 1% 1971, Senator J, William Fulbright. 
spoke of the problem of Increased government secrecy and of the lack of informa
tion and communication from the executive branch to the Congress and the people, 
"fixecutive privltcge and impoundlmGrtt of funds i3pprdprl«stcd fey Congress are the 
order of the day/ ' said Senator Fulbrfght* "Policfes ore decided upon and enacted 
without consultatiofi with Congress ®r explanotl©?! t@ iU^ -public/ 

Congressimm 

Tlmtt^Pest Htm StrVict 
(Waililnflfon, Foft) 

WASHINGTON ̂  Rep. Wil. 
lidm S. Moorhead,; ,D^ia.i 
said Sunday that he has- un
covered a secret contingency 
plan for national censorship 
involving Watergate bugguig 
defendant James W. McCord 
.Jr:.-

Moorhead, chairman of Ihe 
House foreign operations ihd 
goveitiment information ^ub-

committee', s îd that an in
vestigation of McCord show9 
twit he participated Ih the 
drafting^ a so-called *'na-
ilonal ivatchlist** as part of 
Ihe censorship plan. 

In national emergency, 
Moorhead said, the list would 
hiclude "information the* cen* 
sors will look for as they open 
letters* monitor broadcastiit 
and question travelers.^' 

m 

The Pre:Sid6«t c^ntinuis f& •Impoiiiiî  londs im domestic programs f̂unds oppro* 
priated by the people's fepr̂ ssentdflvê . He citos the nmi m hold the federal budget 
downji but his policies on defense spending— involving iremendous waste—ore sim
ply rt^i cdnslstont with th împortoiiit domestic sutbcicksf Pcrhcips the PRISIDINT 
should b6 lnii,pouDdcd.«. 

There should be no surprise, therefore, when this administration Is challenged by 
vigorous opposition. A wise administration would consider challenge healthy* How*' 
ever, as feveoled by the newspaper clipping reprinted in this od, the Nixon regime is 
more apt to attempt censorship. The implications of on attempt Of keep a national 
watchlist are vost oui serious. Instead of ottcmpts of censorship ond vugue ottempts 
to hltimc "permissiveness," President Nixon shouldtestciblish contact with ruulity and 
try to treat somo of the problems "-suppressing the symptoms won*t accomplish 
anything. 

00 y^u W0nt a pseudomonarch for prcsidentf tto you think President •Nixpn is a 
threat to the broadcast modia and our free presŝ  0© you think problems itiould be 
treotisd Instead of suppressing their symptomsl Hos the President, by ignoring the will 
or Congress, assumed unconstitutioî Cil outhorlly with his Impoundment pplicies? 
Write your Senators and Congressmen and tell them what and why# Above all, de* 
mand your rights olwoys m e free ond independent cltiiiefl ofthe United States of 
Americo. ' • , * ' 

Advertisement paid forbyTHE'WMMItTlfi TO t l f l^^fflfetaUlidlNtlTY'dF' 
tHiPi^lSlftlNfviax Its, Hendrix.Mei©*: 

apsja aiSBSstMiiiaiMasMiB) 

cacesArop on Dehiocratic Na-
'tlonai Committee 4ieadquar-" 
ters. 

"When men like James 
McCord are involved in politi
cal espionage and also are re
sponsible for the official col
lection of information through 
a censorship system,*' Moor-
head said in a prepared state
ment, *'| have no doubt ibat 
the offidal national wa^hllst 
w i l l pinpoliit Indiviauals 
.slated for political reprisal/* 

The Associated JPress xe* 
ported |hat tlie Office oi 
Um^tgmcy ' ,Freparedf!eKS 
said thi ipiclal r^aerve unit's 
dŝ ities were to prepare' "-com-"-' 
puter procedures for mm-* 
pEing a watcMistj** but thiat 
*'.n6 actual watcMisi is main* 
tained by the unit/*'. 
, Moorhead said he bagan Mi 
InQuliy Into the reserve unit 
Sifter a June M story in the 
Washingfton Post saying that 
McCord was a member of the 
unit. At that tame sources In
side the unit said its purpose 
was to develop a list of radî  
cals and •prepare contingency 
plans for censorship oi the 
news media and tl.S. mail 
during t war* 

In addition is- th^ Water- , 
gate bugging:, it WPS rev£-al#-d • 
Ifl .September that McCcirii 
^'as Invilvei li invisigatifig 

syndicated columnist Jack 
Anderson and had prepared a 
two-page "Interim report*' on 
Anderson's business and so
cial relationship with Anna 

i ̂ Chî miauit,̂  * 4n^beit4j|^4he 
--BfpubMcan National finance 

Committee. 
In citing what he called 

"disturbing facts,** Moorhead 
&aid that a copy of the nation
al censorship plan ^hows that 
it could be instituted by the 
President during a limited 
war such as Vietnam. 

.Moorhead ^ald this con* 
tradicts testimony by govern
ment ofllelals earlier t h i s 
year before Ms-subeommltte© 
that "ImpIM that alt ©I their 
plans were pointed' toward • a-,' 
Censorship ^ system-. "lor me . 
only in -the event ol a..nuclear' 
attack/*: \ .' 

lie ; .-guppdrt̂ d. tM^ tm-
imtlon by quoting from a 
chapter, in the plan saying 
that censors-Mp-would be con
sidered in '̂limited war, or 
conflicts of the 'brush lire* 
type, in which United States 
forces arî  involved elsewhere 
inthe world on land, sea or in 
theak/* 

*'The toe hais tome/v 
Moorhead said, **lor a lull 
study W both the plans and 
practices (for censorship) 
mi , m subcommittee chair*" 
man, I will Mtiate such a 
study immedlat^y, asMng 
formal questions of the cen 

*T fear that this national 
watchlist may. . , mclude the 
names t>f "questionable** indi
viduals, such as those collect
ed -during J^rmy surveillance 
activities, and also collect 
similar types of information 
about American citizens/* 
Moorhead said In a state-
ment. 

In other developments: 
-̂ -Newsweek magazine said 

that a deputy stale Republi
can chairman in Indiana was 
recruited as a Nixon under-
cbver operative by Bonald H. 
SegrettI, who federal sources 
say was Mred by the White^ 
House Id engaged sabotage 
and spying activities against 
the Democrats. 

—Time magazine said that 
.leb Stuart Magruder,,' one of 
two deputy direelors of the 
President's re-election com-
mltlec *'playcd t key role in 
the Watergate case" by au-
tliorl̂ iing llie withdrawal of 
secret funds for political in 
telliience ig 
though he may 

• proved the ê cpendl 
•out 
gate bugging* . 

The censorslilp. plM .Ifl* 
volvlwg McCofd i$ hmng pre
pared hy a special military 1 
reserve unit-of tlie Office of 
Bmergency Preparedness, 
according to Moorhead. 

McGordf a former agent -for 
the FBI, CIA and former se
curity chief for President 
N'ixon-*^! relelection com
mittee, was a member of the 
ttiilftary unit as a reserve 
lî ute*ttant colonel in the Air 
fijfce until he resigned In 
Tlbruary. 

McCord was ene of live 
men arrested June 17 in the 
Watergate bugging incident; 
He hm since been Indicted on 
c h a r g e i of conspiring to 

o.rsMp-^linnei^fr#refafa--"-^^^^-*^*^^^^^^^**^f^ 
lion tm .lull scale hearings la 
theaeiiCongri^s/* 

\ 

-thd-iiewspapcî  «tory :abov§ appê r̂ d onppge ©nd«lthe.AftlCANSAS DEMOCRAT: 
Monday,̂ October.̂ 3,,Wt«- \-, . . •- • 
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Life in the dorms: firecrackers/m 
and friends who don't know when to leave 

By DON IAMB 
Dormitory hfe is not real hfe. 

In high school you heard that 
dorm life Is a preparation, the 
greatest time in your life, 
something that would mold you 
into a better person. In high 
school you didn't know not to 
listen to fools. 

Think for a moment on the 
dredges of hlrnian existence. 
Think again on dormitory 
existence. Do you* see a 
correlation? There is a definite 
ratio of foUish asses to mature 
youth, something like 16 to 1,, 
which nieans in a standard dorm 
you can count oh seven br eight 
agreeable people. You can^ 
discount the rest of your dorm. 

Some clowns get a tremendous 
charge from setting off 
fu'ecrackers. And we all know 
that firecrackers are wittier after 
midni^t. They are clever as bell 
at 3 a.m. 

Some people will visit you late 
at night. They think they are your 
friends. Don't ever smile at. 
anyone, he'll come to yout room. 
You could lock your door at night, 
but locks don't bother gregarious 
nuisances. They like to knock on 
doors. 

Some people get sick on Friday 
nights. Their friends help them^ 
stand up as they curse and 
wretch. On Saturday morning 
they have headaches but aren't 
as loud. You can see then* good 
time splattered on the floor when 
you take your morning shower. 

Did you get to move in with a 
total stranger this year? Your 
roommate is supposed to help you 
adjust to human life. It do^n't 
matter if you hate his guts, he'll 
help you adjust anyway. 

Dormitories are historic 
forerunners to motels. 'The motel 
bWners made seme im
provement on the dormitory 
model, but colleges never did/ 

• • . • 

-HEEFWANTfBr 
$100»00 weekly possible 
addressitig mdil far fiftns, 
lul l ond porr-time of home-^ 
send stamped, self-'iidl-
dressed enveldpe to: 

HOMtWOHICOPPdRTUNIflES 
i Box 566 

Ruidoso Downs, N.M., dd346 

Colleges, for the most part, think 
crummy dorms ibuild character 
and aid.In moral development. 

Fred McMurray was in a nibvie 
about college life. He lived'in a 
roonm with clanking radiators, 
metal furniture, and Depression-
mood paint. He had a great time 
because in the movie he never 
had to study or go to sleep. 

This article is supposed to be a 
look at the problems of dorm life 
and the ways in which the Hen
drix administration is solving 
them, I hate dormsi I want to live 
in a real house Hke I used to. A lot 
of people enjoy dorm life. Maybe 
they never lived in real houses. 

Our jumbled society is 
governed by rules and, 
regulations that occasionally 
seem divorced from reason. But 
for dorms to function at all, some 
sort of legal framework has to be 
erected and maintained. 
' Student services director 
Gerald Cound was quite willing 
to talk about the dormitory 
situation and managed to put a 
great bit of coherency into the 
administration's disposition 
toward dorm hving. . 

The school's attitude is this: It 
is up to members of each dorm to 
organize its own- system of 
government, thereby placing the 
major responsibility of authority 
on the students themselves. The 
only catch to this policy is that 
dorm council decisions can't be in 
conflict with existing school 
rules. 

This catch creates a problem, 
since some group ideas must be 
filtered through the Hendrix 
hier^chy, and as a i-esult the 
proems of change is often slowed 
down or brought to a halt com
pletely/ However, since Hendrix 
is an institution that will be 
around long after we graduate, 
this controlling factor is 
necessary. 

Despite whatever control is out 
of reach, we do have an area of 
sel^governing ability, Accoi^ng 
to Cound, "If the dorm govern
ment fmictions^ properly no 
prdblezns should hive to leave 
the dorms/* *̂ 

However, problems do 
sometimes leave the dorms and 
make their way to Cound*s office. 
Anything that conies to his.at« 
tention usually is duetto in
dividual misunderstanding of 
dorm regilations or a looseness 
in donn government. But he 
leels»- "Any poblem' is best. 

«* - H,-,.-JS;s 
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solved at the closest source of the 
problem/' Hence, a worthwhiie 
governing body can help to im
prove the quality of dorm life 
with little outside interference* 
Hendrix is pleased to follow a 
"hands-off policy*' so long as the. 
students can regulate their own 
affairs. 

In an evaliiative reflection, 
Cound believes ttie students' self 
government has been operating 
well. A few issues have had to be 
tamper^ with by the school̂ s 
officials, butf or the mdstpart life 
in the doKm has been independent 
of coliep interference. 

The ietm councils and student 
senate are theoretically the sole 
rulhig bodies; Head residents, 
resident advisors and ad-* 
ministrative personnel serve 
other functions. Yet all too often, 
EA*s tend to. operate as monitors, 
which isn*t at all what their 
duties should be. 

Cound believes the EA*s 
position is one of communication 
between the institution and the 
student By channeling useful 

information through resident 
advisors, a more natural living 
situation is possible, one in which 
students assume a community 
interest^ and have recourse to 
letting their opmions known. 

Cooperation is tiie only manner 
hi which dorm life can be im
proved* Practically every im
provement or suggestion has to 
be compromised te benefit all 
students, not just the originators 
of ideas. 

Improvements have been made 
•and wHl conginue to be made and 
the more interaction and unity 
between student, the easier the 
road to betterment. . The 
r^alively smallsize of Hendrî c is 
conducive to a cooperative spirit, 
and only group action can refine 

The campus has changed a bit 
to aid In social harmony. Both the 
union and the gymnasium are 
now open for longer hours than 
before. Open houses have 
provided some sort of alt^native 
to the open dorm question. All 
these minor poitits show that 
Hendrix hasn't been deaf to all 

i M i i i i M i M i 
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our murmurmgs. 
As Cound sees it, dormitories 

are the best aids in developing 
i the whole person. More than 70 
per cent of the student body 
resides in dorms, a higher per
centage than most other cam
puses. The quality of dormitories 
and social life have a tremendous 
effect on ttie learnkig process, 
and this fact Is realized by faculty 
and staff. 

The administration is not 
completely satisfied with matters 
as they now stand and is ^ger te 
initiate improvements. One of the 
improvements under con-
slderatlott is the installation of 
carpt in dorms to lessen the 
noise factor. Another is the 
possibility of . putting washhig 
'maehines in''lhe men's 'doirani."' 

Any eliange will take time, and 
In looking back at Hendrix five or 
10 years ago, it can be seen that 
something has happmed. And in 
five or 10 more years students 
will look back to this time and see 
that something happened. But 
right now the wheels of change 
don't seem to be moving very 
fast. Things will eventually 
chanp; t h ^ always do. 

Only by following standard 
protocol can we expect a better 
Hendrix, .•• And only by: 
•cooperation-,- reason, ' com.-
munication. and comproffilsecan. 
Wmmmetehmm^ ' " " ^ 

A:s, Eandoffi Pages once 
remarked,'"Life's a jdke,,'son..-. 
You spend your time laughing 
hard and dodging the pnch lines. 

, life is just one of those-
,jines." '•• ", '.- .'• '• 
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Snug lic^rl?Pr provides 
novel entertainment 

^ 

1. 

By BILL REED 
A typical Hendrix date finds 

one driving to Little Rock to 
either eat at one of several dozen 
"steaks only" restaurants or see 
a movie, or if you are feeling 
especially prosperous, both of the 
above. 

You can get out of the Little 
Rock rut by driving the 40 miles 
to Greers Ferry and the Snug 
Harbor Dmner Theatre. Despite 
the strange name and the fact 
that it is located near Higden 
(population: 40), you can have an 
enjoyable evening for relatively 
little money. 

Getting to Snug Harbor is half' 
the fun. You wmd your, way 
through the woods of Arkansas 
and through towns such^^s Bee; 
Branch and Morgantown,; aî d 
finally drive into downtow^ 
Higdenl The theatre Is. located 
overlooking the Narrows, and is 
across the bridge from the 
Narrows Inn and Boat Dock.. 

The Snug Harbor Players 
perform at the theatre. Formerly 
appearing throughout the nation 

The news that the United States 
Postal Service (nee United States 
Post Office) is spending some of 
the taxpayers' money on an 
advertising campaign to try to 
mcrease the use of air mail 
reminded me of the possibilities 
for some use of the ad man's 
creativity at Hendrix. 

Every term there are dozens of 
courses that are literally bulging 
with students^ while others can 
scarcely fiU the fkst row of 
Chsdrs. Maybe we could increase 
the number of students m some of 
these classes witti just a littte 
work on the part of the PR people 
dready employed by the school. 

1 can hear it now. IQHDX might 
carry an advertisement that go^ 
something like this: "This term 
try something new. Explore 
America hy taking American 
Literature. (**America the 
Beautiful'* fades in softty in the 
background). Discover Chicago 
witii Carl Sandburg. Eoam the 
New England woods witti Eobert 
Fjposi See the Soutii with William 
Faulkner. Yes, there*s all this 
and more offered this term in 
American literature. For 20 
weeks you and your experienced 
guicle will see America as you 

fhave never seen it before. So, 
right now while you're thhiking 
about it, why not sign up for 
•American,'Literature. :you'll 'be 
glad you did." 

Other classes would also be 
helped by this campaign. The 
business and economics 
department could print bumper 
stickers ttiat carried the slogan, 
"You can earn more money. 

. Take Principles of Economics." 
Bumper stickers might also vî ork 
for the ehemistry department, 
They might t ^ a slogan like 
**iJonas Balk started witti f r ^ -
man chemistry." 

This idea might really catch on 
at Hendrix. I would hope that 
eventually the various depart* 
ments could take a lesson from 
Ihe banks and:savhigs and loans. 
JIaybe they would give you a 
Peace jposife bush when you signed 
up for biology or a set of dishes 
for a philose^y course. That 
might not be a bad idea at alt 

as the Dan Blocker Singers, the 
group has. settled ..down in 
Arkansas to avoid some of the 
hassles of big time show 
busmess. The group first came to 
Arkansas and set up on Mount 
Magazine, but their lodge burned 
down. Later they started the Big 
Piney Guest Ranch, but were 
forced to abandon tbsir plans to 
enlarge. They have been at 
Greers Ferry a little over a year. 

The dinner is standard fare for 
central Arkansas. Prices range 
from $3.50 for fried shrimp to a 
top of $7 for a sk-loin steak. Prices 
are slightly high, but are 
reasonable considering you're 
saving the cost of a movie. 
',, After j^the. dinner^ the en-
tertainhl^iit begms at 8:30 p.m. 
The!'h6i|tr-iong sjhow is divided 
int6'Wo scjgments: the first half 
consists of music ranging fronii 
Roger Miller to Bob Dylan and 
occasional humorous recitations 
and the Uke, and the second half 
consists of a humorous, sketch. 

The music is professional to the 
fuUest. The music is alt'done in an 
^*easy listening," tempo, 
somethnes bordering on Ught 
country. The number of per-

, formers varies from a smaU 
groiq) to a veritable Chorus of 

' over half a dozeii. 
The comedy sketch is usually. 

one-Uners of the **Laugh-In" or 
i **Hee-Haw" variety, although 
> sometimes a complete skit with a 
story Une (of sorts) is presented. 

The food is good, the en
tertainment enjoyable, and the^ 
prices reasonable for a night out 
on the town—the town being 
Higden. 

% <r 

Monthly calendar 
of regular meetings 

S 
8-Bible 
Sharing 
Group 

M T W 

5—Pre-Thes 
6:30—See. Com. 

5—Cardinal Key 
5:30—Senate 
fr—Booster Club 
6:30—Chorus 

5:30—AWS 
6:30—HCM 
-8—History & 
Pol. Science 

6:15—Mu Phi 
arcle K 

i\ 

8—Bible 
Sharing 
Gropp 

5:30-Blue Key 
Soc. Com. 

4:45-^Soph. CouncU ^-Ecology 
Senate Qub 
Booster Club ^ jjcM 
Chorus 8-Alpha fchi 

Noon—ACS 
6530—Cu-cle K 

/ 

r • 

a-Bible 
Sharing 
Group 

8-rBible 
Sharing 
Group 

_-

' 

Soc. Com. 

1 

s 

Soc, Com. 

, 

Senate 
Booster Cl. 
(3iorus 

Senate 
Booster Club 
Chorus 

HCM . 
&^NEA 
8—Intematioi 
aub 

HCM 
8—Ecology 
aub 

6:15—Mu Phi 
6:3a-Circle K 

5:30—ACS 
arcle K 

Valentine 
Underwear 

^ and other 
various and 
sundry items 

im A.H d 
G E N T L E M E N' S C L O T H I E R 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH | 

8:3(). 
9:40 

10:50 

PRIMCE &CLIFTON-CONWAY 

A : M . Flr^t V\tor̂ ^̂ ^̂  
A . M . C h u r c h Schoc)! 

Itebert^^T^^^^ 
College Age Teacher 

A*AA. S e c o n d W o r s h i p S e r v i c e 
BUS LEAVES FROM GIRLS' DORMS | 

' ' • ' ' • " " . IT 9s20 AND 10:301,M. 

LINDER'S GIVES YOU MORE 

Fender Amps 
ers 

\ 

Mogncivox 
T,V. &Stereo Guitars & Amp. 

Piiinos and Organs 
Martin Guitars, Fender Guitars 

'S 
MUSIC CENTER INC. 

608 OAKST. 
IREE PARKING 329-9111 BANKTERMS 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS 

€iiss@ftii^8»Triii^k Ployers f m X m t €ar 
• ^ • . ' ' ' ' ' • ' ' ' ' " ' . • • • • L •• • ' . ' • • ' • r ) • 

We Oo CiistDin tecordii i j 
Stadent Accnuiits Weteome 

• * . ••% Q .V > . « Ht ^ . « '^ ,%' ft' « -iB r. !5« O, Id W iti! ' i f Q , t t , * <i-, * <j * ^ ( j , i S ( W p »i % ^ m 

r i n g IS 

Bumpers & 
| , o TJî T.l...= * K^. . . 

For IVleti & Woitiett 
111 1 11." t Lm i l 
i l l A»nl*'*0 r»m» 

, l t »- « •)' . . . » • » S. « » * |» » :» « » » 9 
MittfMiM;iiigiijfiiig.nft|iiiiiiriilyii;iijiiM I, niiTnili i^ j , . : ^ - f ' t ' f ' ! n'fT '̂̂ ' 

Hlppi 
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Warriors still have NAIA hopes at mid-season 
I , 

By BILL HALL 
Meanwhile, mingled 'mongst 

the overwhelming ^nd 
sometimes nauseating aromas of 
theorems, cantatas, lab prac-
ticals and equations, the 
Warriors have been playing 
basketball. The fact that the 
Tribe's slate currently stands at 
10-9, includmg a 7-6 conference 
mark, which is good enough to 
enable them to remain hovering 
outside the back door of the NAIA 
playoffs with ample opportunity 
to sneak in, may or may not be of 
considerable mterest to a lot of 
people. 

However, after witnessing with 
my own unbeheving eyes^ the 
awesome spectacle of a packed 
Grove Gymnasium 30 minutes 
before game time and a standing-, 
room-only mob of 2,000-plus at 
tipoff against the State College of 
Arkansas Bears, I am led to 
believe that the "considerable 
interest" of the former reigns 
supreme.- J-

For you uniformed and 
otherwise, it seems coach Cliff 
Garrison and his band of merry 
scalpers certainly deserve equal 
time in that marvel of the 
modern-day mass media, the 
College .Profile. In other words, a 
recap of the season thus far 
seems m'order. 

On the bleak night of Nov. 16, 
the Tribe stumbled on the 
proverbial right foot against a 
physical crew from the 
University of Arkansas-Little 
Rock v^o lived up to theh* Trojan 
namesake to the tune of 94-84. 
The Warriors, held a slim lead 
throughout much of the game, 
only to yield in the end to the 
heroics of Cameron White and 
Charlie Johnson. 

The Thanksgiving holidays 
pt-oyed to be tlie most fruitfiri 
ones m years for the team, 
however, as they marched on 
Siloam l^rhigs and left South
western (Okla.) State, John 
B r w n University and SCA 
ga^i^g for breath. The Warriors 
took the annual JBU tournannent 
with a final whining of ttfeTBea^ 
that would have made Davy 
Crodcett proud. Danny Thomas 
was named MVP and Tom Poole 
was selected- te the all-
tournament team. 

In Springfield, Mo., the • 
Warriors were badly outsized by 
Drury Colege. The Tribe Ipught 
the huge Panthers off their feet in 
the lir^t half, but %vere gradually 
•crushed by sheer beef and , 
droppd a IS-point decision. 

The advent of the AIC race saw • 
the Tribe talse Harding, 7f4S, 
with ofisettifig. digreea of ease 
and sloppinass. Poole and 
Thomas ted the way wItti 26 and 
21, points, respetively. fhe 
following Monday - saw 
Imslratingly consistent 

\tlg.e£:S.u-:efiMiaiL..j'^ 
eiiaritabfe 17 tuiraovers and Btill 
leave Conway with a 69-61 vle-

ty. The warriors were c 
•didiî t make up for it with good 
delense. ' 

In a reMalch with SCA the 
following week, Hendrix \Msn*l 
cold and didn't play bad delense^ 
, but -Still managed tô  lose, Sf *85, in 
the ^garganluan , B'arris Center 
before an opening nigh!; exewi el 
3,100. Larry tsowe's I t points 

f ^naught.. Merry 

the tribe dropped its fourth 
straight by eight points. « 

Garrison said at that point 
*'We're on the ropes and,need a 
win badly." Southern State rode 
its mules to Conway and must 
have thought they still were on 
them .during the game as the 
Warriors broke open a close 
contest in the last few minutes to 
pull the furst major AIC upset of 
the season, 78-67. It had fallen 
together at last. Thomas got 26, 
freshman John Hardman played 

, great ball off the bench and the 
season record stood at 5-6. 

Hapless Tech was swamped at 
Grove, 79-55. Hendrbc held a 20-
pouit halftime lead, sparked by 
David Becton's early liot streak, 
•and coasted the rest of the way.̂  
Anything but hapless Henderson 
held a hand comparable to the 
Underworld itself and took a 
hard-fought 89̂ 80 victory. The 
Reddies hit better than 60 per 
cent from the field. 

Mabee Gymnasium in 
Clarksville was the scene of the 
Warriors' tlirashing of Ozarks. 
Cliester Lucas' hard work was a 
major factor as he carried the 220 
pounds of Ozarks' Gary Metcalf 
on his back most of the night. 

The University of Arkansas-
Monticellb fell to an erratic 
attack, 76-68, for the Tribe's next 
wm. May that debacle rest in 
peace. 

The second half of the double 
round robin began at Harding on 
a Thursday night, and the 
Warriors held off a Bison rally to 
win 80^8. Garrison said he saw 
"five men that didn't want to get 
beat." The un-overratable vktue 
of poise was the key. Danny 
Thomas played possibly his best 
game in a Warrior uniform, 
pumjping in ai points and 
dainiihig 12 rebounds. Tim Vick 
hit 23 for Harding. * 

Maurice Scarbrou#i got 23, 
tooj for Ouachita ttie following 
Monday in Arkadelphiai but they 
were rebounds. Those seeniingly 
unbreakable Tigers chalked up 
another 58-52 victoiy over tjie 
Tribe, as botti teams hit under 35 
per cent from the field. Heart

break was the theme of the entire 
game. 
. But revenge is sweet, even 

when it comes rather sloppily. A 
78-75 sc(H*e was good enough for 
the screaming entourage of 
Warrior fans at Grove last week. 
SCA made its usual-surge behind. 
John Hutchcraft and Rock 
Massarelli, but fell short as 
Hendrix picked up its fifth win in 
the last six tries against the 
Bears. 

Tom Poole hit on 10 of 16 from 
the field to finish With 26 points. 
Board strength was the key, 
however, as the Warriors 
outrebounded the much taller 
Bears, 36-26. Lucas played a 
second half laden with three fouls 
as his 12 rebounds, 16 points and 
clutch free throws iced the game. 

At Southern State, the Tribe 
had to ambush a fired-up 
Mulerider crew obsessed with 
revenge. They got it, 64-56, but 
were pushed to the limit. An 
unbehevably tenacious SSC zone 
k^tthe Warriors almost needing 
tickets to get back into the gym. 
Lowe's 25-foot howitzers kept 
Hehdrix in it, and he finished with 
25 points. James Armstrong, the 

Choir performs 
for SMU meeting 

The Hendrix Chou* under the 
direction of Bobert McGill 
performed Wednesday night in 
Dallas, Tex. 

They were one of several 
groups invited to perform for the 
annual Ministers' Week at 
Southern -Methodist University 
campus. SMU underwrote the 
t r i p . . , ; • - • • ; • 

The niinisterial prograni is an 
annual event made up of a series 
of meetings and musical 
programs. 

several denoniinations were 
represented, and the choir 
performed before an audience of 
several thousand. 

Members of ttie choir stayed in 
homes hi Richardson, Tex. 

FEB. 
Valentirie Sweets 

& Cards for that 

Special Someone 

STORE 
imtimimmiimmiamdmtm 

FRONT ST..r^^.,....., 
towntown • cm the Corner 

'fhe neKl stop was Jafiksoi, 
Temm-i where Lainfeiilb Cottege 

fm m tfgit-plni wM, **if0ine 
cmirt" t m ' te, an overworkecl 
.phrase at;times, as'at-Arkansas:-. 
College,; where the ^cots didn't' 
need • it.-Elliott Jacfeon'and-
Milton SuUiv^n combined' for-#-
;-phits in an awesome' display as 

' 

p 

• • * ) ? • 

• - ^ - ' H W W ' ' 

'"iiiiMA.iJity) m'^.ptmillitthmm 

Riders' 6*6 kangaroo, dominated 
inside. The Warriors crept to 47-
48 with 9:18 left, but SSC piit it 
away on offensive board strength 
and free throws. 

A 7-6 record going into the 
Arkansas College rematch here 
tonightsets thestage. A win 4>ver~ 
the Scots, and the Tribe can 
remain in contention for the 
fourth spot in the AIC race, as a 
favorable home schedule 
remains. Ouachita, Henderson 
and AC seem, assured of berths. 
Fellow squirrels, it's been a long 
time. 

In my opinion, Cliff Garrison 
has done as fine a coaching job as 
I've seen in over a decade of 
personal AIC observatkm. Win or 
lose, this season has beei one 
that has finally seen the Warriors 
as a legitimate contender all the 

j smy. ^— ™ -^ ' 
Wmning traditions are a lot 

more fun. Unfortunately, Danny 
Thomas, .Chester Lucas and 
Larry Lowe will see only the 
beginnmg of it. But knowing 
these three seniors as I do, I feet 
confident that this beginning will 
be a memorable one. 
• • , < i > , ^ 

' /' 

VALENTINES FOR EVERYONE 
• > U . . 

i. ^ ^ . . J . . 

908 Front 

tOOKS CSREETING CARDS 

OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 

FA 9-8452 -/ 

Fbr Something Different 
In Gifts 

PICiaES GAP CREEK 
CRAFTSHOP 

2 MIUSHMfH ON HWY. 65S. 

BOYS! 
We have Valeattne Gifts 
'> 

Ĉ ON̂ ARK VILLAGE 

DRYER'S SHOE STORE 
iady D©xter—-Connie 

.R*0;—Dr. Scholl Sandals 

Adidas—Adidi^s T-Shirts 

'wHmHisiaimeiitetii 
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By ERIL BARNETT 
MONDAV~6:30, Social Com-

' mjttee in G-2; 7 r30̂  Basketball: 
.»*.-Arkansas Tech, th^re.— - -r r 
TUpSDAY-5, Alph^ EJpsilon 

Delta in private dinuig room; 
5:30, Student Senate in senate 
room; 6, Booster Club in G-3; 
6:30, Chorus hi.Reves; 8:30, 
Senate symposium: tran-

' scendental meditation in G-2. 
WEDNESDAY-^5, SNEA 

banquet in private dining 
room; 6:30, Hendrix Christian 
Movement m Greene Chapel; 
7:30, GTAHAH program in 
gym; 8, International Club in 
Corner House. 

THURSDAY—9 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Devereaux Foundation in-, 
terviews in senate room; 5:30, 
Arkansas Chemical Society in 
private dining room; 6:15, 
Circle K in senate room; 7:30̂  
basketball; Henderson, here— 
GTAHAH; 8, guest organist 
recital: John Rose at First 
United Methodist Church. 

FRIDAY—10, Fair Bay recruiter 
in ttie senate room; 9-12, Organ 
workshop: John R(se at First 
Methodist; 12, Alumni board of 

• governors in private dining 
room; 8, Campus movie: 
**Sterile Cudkoo" in Staples, 
skating party afterwards. 

SATURDAY-All day, Swim^ 
mmg: AlC championship at 
Henderson; 8-12, GTAHAH 
Dance in Hulen. 

SUM0Air~B, Bible sharing group 
in Hulen. 

\ ^ - ' * ^ " * > ^ " ' - n i . i . i . . ^ 

ON EXHIBIT-^The art works pictured here are 
among those on display in the Trieschmann Fine 
Arts "Building gallery. Done by high school 

students throughout Arkansas, the paintings, 
drawings and sculptures are entered in a contest 
sponsored by the Hendrix art department. 

Experimental sunnimer progra 
b i g p^anized by Dr. C l a * 

.«v» 

Outdoor education 
waekend scheduled; 
plans incomplete 

Plans are to cmnp for the 
we^end, possibly at Candp Orr, a 
Scout iaeility on the Buff^o 
River near Bover. Instruction 
will be offered in canoemg, 
orienteering, backpacking, 
speluricing andj p^sibly, nature 
study. 

The weekend is set up for 
beginners, not for persons 
already familiar with the fields of 
instruction. Students are en-
^uraged to §ign up In advance; 
forclasses they want to take; the 
limit is three per student. 

A committee is being organized 
to complete details for the 
weekend. Students and faculty 
members interested in working 
on the committer are encouraged 
to contact student services 
director Gerald Cound. 

A typical class will be the 
"eanoelng sessions, where an^ 
experienced canoeist will take 
two beghiners in a canoe for a 
iour^iour session. He will spend a 
couple of hours teaching strdkes, 
IhRtt thft trio will tak ,̂ aboiifc a. 

float down Ihe ri?er. '̂ 
.iO-andil are Ihe tentative 

dates tet a we^end in outdoor 
education being planned by ttie 
student services office, \the 
phyaieal education 
•andthe,fie0logy Ciubv' 

, By BILL STANTON 
With civiUan scientists in the 

astronaut corps, one perhaps 
^might not be surprised to learn of 
philosophy, business and 
economics, math and history 
majors (among ottiers) being 
sought to enroll in a research 
project originating in the biology 
dej^rtment. One sudi eclectic 
team is being assembled to 
participte in an ll-week sum
mer study coordinated by Dr. 
Tom Clark and financed by the 
Ford Foundation*s Venture 
Fund. 

Within the guidelines ̂ f the 
project, officially termed 
"Brdiminary Ecobgical Studies 
of Crowley's Itidge, Arkansas**, 
nine students and Dr. Clark will 
collect, analyze, and categorize 
vegetation samples from 
Crowley's Ridge, a north-south 
Ime olhills in East Arkansas" 

In preparing the project, Dr. 
Clark desires specifically to 
design a pro^'am in which the 
college community could unite to 
labor on common ground. **We 
are all concerned with the lade of 
interdepartmental interaction 
,ameRf.thFstuients; In this study 
we hope to promote in
terdisciplinary particiption,** 
he explained. 

Scientifically, the immediate 
objectives of the study are te 
determine the type and 
distribution of plant communities 
lirior to the setfl^mehf of the 
region. Additionally, It is hoped 
that by ascertaining the present 
distribution of plant communities 
the team will be able to establish 
the preductive and t^enewal 
capabilities jof the land. 

"Areaineedexists in Arkansas 
.for .compreher^ive studies. ^ on 
vegetation In the stale. 
, Altogether only isO'-ifi .articles 
have been written,'* lyt. Clark 
revealed. jWans are to eventually 
complete a study on veptation in 
the other regions of the state Cthe 
• dzarks', ' Arkansas ', • 'Eiver 

Valley, etc.). Crowley's Ridge is 
a smaller, and thus a better 
subject for a pilot project, ac
cording to Dr. Clark. 

The regimen for the study 
consists of a five-day, 40-hour 
work week firom June 4 to Aug. 
17. Two days and a night eadi 
wedc will be spent "in the field'* 
acquiring plant specunens and 
observing. Accomodations—such 
as church bas<anients or in
dividuals* honfes—and meals are 
.to be provided on the road. 
Housing during the remainder of 
the week, when the groiQi will be 
back at Buhler Biology Building 
prqcessmg collections, will be 
provided (for a fee) by the 
college; meals will not. A $100 

stipend will be paid each par
ticipant for the summer's work. 

Another program plus is that 
no grade >vill be given for the 
course. However, two course 
credits will, As Dr. Clark sees it, 
this, situation .'Wih, encourage an 
egalitarian state in which there 
will be lb colleagues in pursuit of 
an objective rather than nine 
competing colleagues and. one 
taacher. -

March 15 is the deadline for 
submitting an application to Dr. 
Clark and arranging an in^ 
terview. Final selection to the 
nine-member team^i^ be made 
by a faculty committee composed 
of persons from various 
disciplines. 

High school art 
to be on display 
through Feb. 28 

A statewide high school art 
exhibit and contest is being 
staged at Hendrbc, 

Art works from students in 
about 20 high schools are on 
display in the gallery of Triesch
mann Fine Arts Building through 
Feb, 28. . J 

Five of the works will be ji|dged 
by popular vote of the Hendrix 
student body. A ballot box has 
been set up m the middle of the 
gallery. Five other works will be 
judged by Hendrix art majors. 
The 10 winners each will receive 
a $20 prize. 

Gallery hours are 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and 7. to 9 p.m. Monday 
through Friday; 8 a.m. to noon 
Saturday, and noon to 5 p.m. 
Sunday. 

Miss Wilson 
leaving Hendrix 

Ireda Wilson, assistant 
ector of student i§ervices, has 

resigned to accept a managerial 
position with a new industry in 
Littie Rock. 

Miss Wilson has been at 
Hendrix smce 1958. She was dean 
of women until the position was 
abolished last year in an ad
ministrative shuffle. 

According to Miss Wilson, the 
fh'm in Cittle Rock is not 
prepared to rdease the an
nouncement, and she requested 
that the name of the company 
and, the position she will assume 
be withheld. 

Dr, Eny B. Shilling Jr;, 
president of Hendrk, said in a 
letter to students, faculty and 
staff that he accepted the 
resignation "with mi^ed 
emotions. We regret veiy much 
that Miss Wilson is leavhig, but 
we extend best wishes and 
coi^ratulations. .,** 

No replacement has been 
named. 

- ; J -« 

TALKING IT OVER-=-Russ Chitwood, student I h e two-hour talk Session was called by Dr. 
body president, gestures last week during a Shilling with the idea Of exchanging thoughts on 
meeting in the student union with Hendrix campus life* About a dozen students were there 
presidentDr.RoyB.ShillingJr.lcettter). Atthe .most of the ttiue to discuss a possible 
left is studeiit services director Gerald Cound. resurrection of the dorm visitation issueV 
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Ripe for reform 
^ It is unfortunate that,violence fs becoming a con-

tfnuirtg;f)artoT;American life. / 
' EacK tFrrie a rteW arid more horrible crirhe is reported 

by the media, the American pepple are confronted with 
new proposals to alleviate the problem, and new 
demands are made by the public for "something to be 
done" to halt the growing violence. 
^ The American problem of crime is a very real one, 
and one with few easy and apparent answers. The 
analysies are about as varied as they could be. Some 
would say that the police forces are corrupt and inef
fective. Others would say that there is no way to gain 
justice in the American court system, and the judges are 
"coddling" criminals. Still others would say there has 
been a general moral decay in our society. Possibly 
these are all valid reasons for the increase in violence. 
However, some are^s seem likely causes a^d deserving 
pf Immediate atteritiort̂ ronfT^^^ 

The first of these areas is the natlbn's police forces. 
Maybe there are isplat̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
ranks^ but they are in the minority v\rhen compared to 
the vastnum bers of dedicated pol ice of fleers a II across 

r.*̂ ^ 

the country who are quietly dolhg their jobs lis w^ 
thfey can. It is time Wfe recognize the dang i ^^c ing our 
policemen, and begin to appreciate the )6Bt they ^ e 
doing. A good way to do this would be by raisihg their 
ssilaries, Ths would serve both to attract more qual if fed 
applicants and to end the need for taking bribes and 
kick-backs in order to make a living* 

Thesecdndarea ripe for reforhfi Isthe nation's judicial 
system. It is not time, as some have advocated, to 
remove the rights of individuals the Supreme Court has 
upheld in ifs recent controversial rulings. A better way 
to improve the court is through increasing its capacity. 
No person should be forced to wait three or four years 
before his fate Is determined by the cour i The delaying 
tactics of attorneys, although eventually resulting In 
acquittal, should not be allowed to place a burden on the 
entire jodiclal process. The rights granted In the Con
stitution must be upheldfor all Individuals, Including the 
Sixth Amendmenf s right to a speedy trial. 
. The third area for attention Is the penal system In th Is 
country/ Our prisons have been crime schools for too 
long^ It is time to make an all-out effort to rehabilitate 
the convicted criminal so he will be capable of returning 
to society with a capacity for something other than 
crime* . 

What :about the question of moraf decay In oiir 
society? AAaybe the nation as a whole has turned more to 
lawlessness, but a more likely oxplanatlon would be that 
certain igrpups have turned to violence to meet demands 
that have mot been met In other ways. Hopefully the 
human race has not returned completely to its rawest 
Instio^ts* AAaybe v̂ e should try to meef the problems 
head on and stop pushing them under the rug as we have 
In Ine Rast. 

lAany solutions have been and will be proposed In 
various quarters to deal with crime In the United States* 
One of the more ridiculous Ideas has already been 
passed-by the Arkansas Senate^an act to permit 
legislators, constitutional officers and others to carry 
weapons In the line of duty» Somehow it taxes my 
Imagination to see Secretary of State Kelly Bryant or 
State Treasurer Nancy H^ll with a pistol strapped to his 
or her side. (One might mention here that the bill wil l 
allow a convfeted felon In the state senate to carry a 
ffrearmi. If mIgM also be mentioned thaf a good place to 
start iudlcial reform v^uld be by sentencing convicted 

I j l jsf wgwt te k^ 
" • • • . . . - X ' . 

^ 
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y^rwtoMi"~iW^,Rl"''"stifi™prisll^ 
i i lslaturtvl ' 

11% time tOvquit playing around wit 
the Arkansas^eglslature is doing and get down to the 
yeaf business of reform. ' , ' ^̂ 'V 

BiUReed 

By DR. KENNE1MST0RY 
The contempprary audience, 

having had Freud served up to 
surfeit, might, be e^^ected to 
respond to the subject of 
patricide with indifference. In 
John M. Synge*s "The Playboy of 
the Western World,'* however, 
the ostensible subject (fathert 
murder and lis effects) is but a 
means toward a broader, more 
sipificant theme: illusion, if 
persistent enough, can become 
reality. 

When Christy Mahon arrives in 
theMayo community, he believe 
he has killed his father; the local 
folk, accepthig Christy*s tale as 
truth, deem him heroic for his act 
of self-assertion. As Christy 
jgradiMtlly accepts the com-
mimity'i b^ief as his own, he is 
transformed hito "a likely gaf
fer** after all. His dream of 
more than he is has been 
stjdbstanee. 

The Hendrk College produc
tion of /*l1ayboy/* under the 
quite competent direction of 
qjordon Bolar* suceessfully 
captures the spkit of the play 
witlun a realistic context. Set, 
properties, eostumes, even the 
Irish brogue—all ring true. 
Espeeially noteworthy is the set, 
for "vi§ieh Lindy 'Cohier and his 
crew are lo'be commended; The' 

-^rUSoor—fOBl^-whleh-Pegeen 
Mike,, te- keep down the dust, 
iMashes. water)-, Ihe 

Enhanchig the realistic set, the 
intunate seating arrangement for 
the audience creates an Im
mediacy which gives the viewer 
the impression that he is in an 
Irish pyb on a Friday night. He 
is separated from the world of the 
play only by the path outside the 
window. 

The diaracters, modeled on 
jpeasants Synge encountered 
duruig his trips to the coast of 
westeni Ireland, are generally 
wdl-portrayed by ttie Hendrbc 
payers. AM Pegj^n Mike, Qrndy 
Campbell is si^erb. Handling ttie 
p ^ t with an admirable 
naturalness of speech m i 
gesture, she successftilly depictŝ  
the Pegeen the folk of County 
Mayo cannot knowi a lonely, 
l o^g woman whose vitality, 
until the eoming of Christy, has 
been wasted^nthelikes of Shawn 

fashioned into bar aiiS settle, the 
!h?e]̂ lace comiilete with smoking 
fire, all eontribute an air of 
authent!eiiy« ,' } : . , . ' : • 

As Shawn, J, T. Shrigley offers 
a cottvlncingportraitof the pious, 
awkward coward. Larry Kell^, 
in the role of ^geen's father, 
functtons most effeetively in 
conveyhig ttiie dhinken antics of 
Michael James. "̂  

As the Widow ^ i n r ^ t t r 
Cardwell performs best in her 
eonfrontatiM with Old Mahon̂  in 
her "seenes. .withi Christy, 
however, she does not emerge 
-€0iivlntingly-arilirius^-^td6^ 
eager for som|> aetio,!i with the 
new mmi In .town. .". 

In the difficult role of Christy, 
^ary Carpenter do^ quite a good 
job. At the beginning of the play. 
he IS appropriately wide=eyed, 

innocent and apprehensive. As 
the action progresses. Carpenter 
persuasively conveys the 
growing self-confidenee which 
attends Christy's triumph in 
capturmg ttie imaguiation of the 
community. Although he 
sometimes does not do justice, in 
pace and modulation, to the 
po^y of Christy's "gdlous" 
story-'tellmg. Carpenter offeî  a 
f uie, saisitive performance. 

Portraying the only other 
foreigner In Pegeen's world, Ned 
Penney is excellent as Old 
Mahon. The gruff but shy, coarse 
but gullible old farmer is 
delmeated; strikingly well by 
Penney, His reconciliation vrith 
his son is a high point in the ̂ ay* 

There are some flaws M the 
production. The all-too-visible 
regurgitated matter en Michael 
James* shu-t is distracthig and 
inappropriate te the tone et the 
play* Also, the action hivoMng, 
James' buddies is sometimi^ 
overly boisterous, te the pohit 
that the audience's attention Is 
drawn from significant actton at 
another place on the stege. And 
the ̂ ft«bearlng ghrls at times 
biar too dose a resemblance te 
teenigers assembled at a Friday 
night pajama party in mid-
America. *•. • 

All things eonsidered, the 
M prodiilMlF*Pliyb^^ 

is quit^ suee^sfuL. One leaves 
the theater witli the tippreislon 
tliat for twb hour$ heih^s^sat in a 
piM in western Ireland and bar 
witn^sed a fantasy made real, a 
dream given substanee. 

z' 
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The Insti^te of Politics; 

fpimded at Hendribĉ late last year, 
has completed abbut̂ a third of its 
first session and has mailed oiit 
the first of its he>vsletters, 
According tb 0a[ie Ignoch* 
î mc^nrMi the institute, theHrst 
few h ^ ^ 
excee&d\;eyen his^^^ 
tunfetic e?qpectati0ii^,i; J; 
; Elvery other we^end a grô ^̂ ^ 
of 2i$| ji^sdns coine to Conway 
from throughout Arkans^ 
Fay et teviliev Pacahantas, 
Duttias, l ^ 
and iiaces idl̂  0 ^ 
between these? tpwns. Of the 22 
parttciiiaiits in: tii0 ipp^s first 
session, oiily five ai^ aetiially 

,.f." Biiioclî  is haipy ̂  p |have the 
diversity'.;:-•'tjf /;.; ' ' ^ i m i t ^ ^ 
î 9{re^entations bê^̂  y^ 
obtain* **Fbr example, -in 
Mississippi wherie a similar in
stitute oper^esthei^ea^^^ more 
than haljf the partieipants who 
jive in Jacksoii. T 
itself l)ad, Iwt yoii e a ] ^ ^ 
t^ffering-op^ 
is less Centralized^ ̂  he says,; 

ui other respects. There are 
sev̂ en women ih the group; five 
biacks aind only fbur lawyers of 
the 22 peoplê  The average age of 
the group is i ^ r 30; 

Themeettngs are scheduled fpr 
Friday night and Saturday 
morning. The groi?) meets for a 
brief mtiroductbry word from 
Enoch, hears a talk by the guest 
speaker or speakers, and then 
turns inte a qhestion and answer 
period, "there are only two 
ground rtiles^-everythmg is efi 
the record and any qnostion dan 
be asked as long as it is not in
tended to embaraiss the speaker. 
Our purpose is to learn about 
politics, rather than try to atteck 
somebcMdy sutiply because he is 
here and available," Enoch says. 

Speakers thus far have in
cluded former Gov. Orval E. 
Faubus, state Republican 
ehairman Charles Bernard, 
former North Littte Rock Mayor 
William "Casey** laman, John L. 
Ward, Winthrop Rockefeller's 
former press secretary and now 
managing editer of the Qmway 
Log Cabin Democrat, and 
pollster ^Oliver Quayle, who 
handled polling for the Kennedy 
family and has conducted ophiion 
^rveys in 49 stetes. The lOP 
pays an honorarium to the out̂ of-
Stete speakers, while the others 
contribute their time. 

The informal sessions have 
be«i greeted mthusiasticsily by 
participants as well as speakers. 

• S HELPWANTE0 
$100.00 weekly possible 
miimutn§ iffolf lor ikms» 
lull and pdit**!Itiie tilih^tne'^ 
seitd §%iautiipB.iAi...:SJM''G4''' 
diressiecl #tivdcipe fo: 

HOMlWOItIC OPMRTUNITIIS 
Box 5 ^ 

tiiido$<» Dowiis, N.M., 88l4d 

MMi 

JEnocli sayŜ  the MsMbiis a i ^ 
the miain piresentaition is over^^ 
getting longer̂  tbb. -*The group 
used to c^rry oil thei^ 
imtil about lit-m.̂ ^̂ ^̂ % 
some of them keep taM 
or 3;0O a.nilvf'̂ EJI)̂ <̂  

The original group Was 
seleetbd from overaoapplicants; 

..MjoonjajlJ^^ 
he:began conuiUinga;!̂ ^^ of 

p^bE^pective appliGants.̂  ;T 
grbiqi î̂ eivec| inte^ 
the seimiiiar CM the 
interest br partieipatioii: in 
pc^itics^ttheioc^lleveL The toey 
qualifjbatibn^ aecpn to tlie 
brbctnu'e, is ^^n active i n t ^ in 
the field of ppiiUcs aind a desire to^ 
;:pairUeipsrt̂ ^̂ :'in;-'it̂ p̂  
andl^ffectiy%~t^s a candidate, 
tampaigh maha|er, f̂  
ailviser or aide to a public t̂fr̂  

>». 

An aedvisory board made up of 
leadiiig; Arka nsahŝ ^̂ ^ 
Seteetibns for the progi^. Ilier^ 
iŝ ho c^t to the persons selected. 
The IOP pays all of the expenses 
of the prograin and of the par̂  
ticipants, iheliiding overnight 
Ibdging in Cohway asid the <ccit <tf 
meals. The totel ejqpienditure for 
^ach participant amounts to 

about 12,500. Antî  
penditure for this year totals 
$50,000. Funds are cltahneled 
through the Ne^ Orleans 

:tieadquarters;̂ ;̂  • 
At present j similar institutes 

are in operMion in Miissassip 
and New Orleans. A branch has 
alnibst beM(CHinipleted Iri North 
Carolihav;a nd pjaiis iu:e 
pripigressjng; m severed othefc 
Southerh stetes^; The eventualr-
gdai is a network of iiistttutes all;; 
•;aeros$̂ thê iSotlth.;: •' ;,,'• 

for the prcferte comes from j ^ 
litecketeller Faiin^tioh, 7IO per 
cent coin^s frbm the t'ord 
Foun̂ daLtion, and $5̂ 000 
supplied by Ipcsdinterestsr^^ 
aitiouiit ittfilocal im^^ 
expf^ted to | n ^ 
vthe;insj;itute?S..;0 
:' • vlii;; :l>ec^]Mi,,.' 'the' .(ihstttiit̂ .̂:.. '• 
first newsletter w^ 
inter t̂edcitî enSsthroughont̂ ^p^ 
state!. It c<̂ tdinMan̂ ^̂ ^ 
the NoVembi6l^^ in 
Arkansais a;rid a discussion of 
Whether the state epidd be ter
med as -^imarlly ̂ moeratle?*; 
Or not̂  Ctf the rese 
Ehoch said hie was surprised at 
the hitmiber of iiide pendeht ybters 

and ticket-splitting voters in 
Fa^ulkiier County. -Ask almiost 
anyone to naniie the ifnost 
pemOcratid counties in !th<e State 
arid t h^ will ham̂ ^̂  
thebasis of our resegtt̂ ^ 
thiscbuht^aboiitin the i i i ^ ^ 
faivasi Dentioej^^ 
concerned, The fi^ 
there are abbiit 41 per cent of the 
v̂otearŝ  
i re* in^^ 
the Word*" Enoch isaici. :̂  

EnodiJ plaiis to piipsh four 
news^tters thisf yeaî , and̂  
to Expand this number in the 
future: **JV̂  didn't w^ 
overextencf ourselves and 
promise more than we could 
conie through with/* F ^ 

Mrs. Ann Sawyer, broadcast 
news reporter for KARK 
teleyision m Littte Rock, is One of 
the participants in this fu'st 
sessionof the Institute of Politics. 

Mrs. Sawyer said sue signed up 
for the course to gain ah insight 
into the functions of the political 
process and specific political 
events. Amjisic major m college, 
she had some experience in the 
poUtical spectrum in Tennessee 
and. wanted to gam more ex-* 
perience in politics. 

Speaches by former North 
Little Rock Mayor William 
(Casey) Laman and former GiOv. 
Orval E. Faubus rated as two of 
the more hiteresting speakers hi 
Mrs. Sawyer'syiew* She also said 
she ohjc^pdthe candid, informal 
discussions that teke place in ttie 
seminar meetings. 

Mrs. Sawyer could not find 
anything wrong about the 
semmars that she would rework. 
She said they had been well worth 
the time invested in them. ; 

**i'm a little disappointed about 
trying to run for office. I thhik tiie 
institute has convinced me the 
system needs reform. For one 
thing, the average person is 
totally excluded from running for 
office. I*d like to use the ex
perience I've gained to work as a 
lobbyist to reform the system, 
maybe starting by putting alunit 
on mmpalgn spending," Mrs. 
Sawyer said. 

Her comment on the futere of 
the histitute: "This is ttie type of 
thmg that should be expended te 
indude more people." 

:'̂ Aiiother̂ ;̂:•̂ •newS.letter.:• :'. .is'' 
sphedul^ fpr hesd; montji which 
will deal with voter ; ^ ^ ^ 
and participation. ^ *Thei?els a lot 
of misittftirmation and myth in 
Arkahsas politic$i but very few 
hardand fast f£ictŝ  Our purpose 
is to get information birt," Enocli 
Said'-';'^.':' ' ' '-:;,-,;••'•••;'^^ '.-''•i-''-. 

The pniy proi^em F ^ ^ has 
encountered ui the program thus 
far has been a lack pf|iepubiican 
^participants, He feels thfa can be 
cbri^tedih the future y t̂h more 
advance planning and riwretirtie 
to get peisons involved. 

In the future, the program will 
begin in September and end in 
May. Ihe next selectibn period 
will begin in April and par
ticipants will be ahnouiiced in 

; . J u n e . • ; ' • . . ' ' • \ ' ' ' ' ' ' : ' • ' : " • ' ' : : \ : ^ y ' ' " . • • ' '.\,, '..^."'• 

Enochsums up the purposes of 
the IOP sSying, "I hope We will 
be in a position in a few years so 
that when people want in
formation about Arkansas 
pputicsi thi^ will thhik of US. We 
aiso have some bright people 
attending our sessioris-nsome of 
them may have a tremendous 
influence On Arkansas poUtics in 
the UKct few years. We realize 
that we*re in a controversial and 
emotional area, but we're not in 
this to get anyone or te make 
ourselves a force in Arkansas 
politics. We just want te make 
information available." 

Hello; this is Slick Willy 
brihgihgybu thelive plaj^^ 
of tphight'S eii:Citi^ fpiitba 
game betw êen thê ^ Ĉ ^ Hall 
WlidflcWers a^ Veasley 
Virgins, this latest ifta^^erie^ of 
hotty:, contested intramural 
football gannies d e ^ ^ 
to tbe I]W play(^^ Teani suppp^ 
is strong, with both sides' sup
porters jammip the two chahrs. 

;.̂ / ̂ There's the Hendriat alma •. 
tamater, dpheTheautifoHy b̂ ^ a 

" solo jiii^e harp; and noW the 
.: action .̂i', • r..:;̂  >ili,i;..A',: '̂ '•̂ ^̂ ..p '^^^. 
( Fromtbe thre# jCrbiich f^s we 

•y are,he?iWjrtg::a;̂ tî  
i: No, it seems;^o be ;mpre of a 
t^ntri'ildispatchm^^ 
Oauber, to investigate m i get 
you folks out there in radiPland 
tiie Woird on this peW; develop-

;:.;• m e n t . . : ' ; • , ; . • : • ; • • [ :,;':•. 'J-r •;,,''• ••'•;'^:>^'-,•::•:-':•> •''̂ '• 
OK, ganjg, ha:e* s the hot poop, 

the sitraight dope: it seems that 
last night sPitieCrbuch Hall 
b^ r̂come by 
thusiasm^ ̂ i being memberis of 
the io per cent that (ita 
wrapped then^ team* s cplbrs in '•, 
aerosol bonibSi crept over to the 
veasley strbrighoW and pahited 
the head resident effervescent 

• : \ V i o l e t ! ; ' : .'^'':';,•.•:::••.•'• • 

Such incredible hooliganism % 
the members of an expensive 

• liberal tarts institetmn! Cer
tainly this will not be tolerated! 
Surely the admissions people will 
devise^ome way of sorting out 
the io per cent that don't think! 

Waitl Cetthis: onepf Veasl^^s 
industrial backers, makingJfe 
scene in the rear, has made the 
Crouch ̂ Hall head resident an 
offer she couldn't reftise. 

That*s all thetune we have for 
tbnigjit, folks, so we*ll get ttie 
story inthe Boy Crabm Plutocrat 
for those interestedThishas be^ 
Slick Willy and Durt Dauber here 
at ttie old Hit House. We return 
you now to the IM S^rts Net
work, witii Gunnis Pagnab of the 
KHDX ra^o broadcasting news 
staff. 
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Ripe for reform 
It is unfortunate that violence is becoming a coh-

tlnoihg'^art of̂  Amer'ican life. 
' Eacn time aTievv arid more horrible crime is reported 

by the media/ the American people are confronted with 
new proposals to alleviate the problem, and new 
demands are made by the public for "something to be 
done" to halt the growing violence. 

The American problem of crime is a very real one, 
and one with few easy and apparent answer's. The 
analyses are about as varied as; they could be. Some 
would say that the police forces are corrupt and Inef
fective, cithers would say that there is no way to gain 
justice iri the American court system, and the judges are 
"coddling" criminals. Still others would say there has 
been a general moral decay In our society. Possibly 
these are all valid reasons for the increase In violence. 
However, some areas seem likely causes and deserving 
of immediate attention from all of us. 

The first of these areas is the nation's police forces. 
Maybe there are isolated cases of corruption in their 
rankS/but they are in the minority wheri compared to 
the vast numbers of dedicated police officers all across 
the country who are quietly doing their jobs as well as 
they can. it is time we recognize the dangers facing our 
policemen, and begin to appreciate the job they are 
doing. A good way to do this would be by raising their 
salaries. Ths would serve both to attract more qualified 
applicants and to end the need for taking bribes and 
kick-backs in order to make a living. 

Thesecondarea ripe for reform isthe natlori^s judicial 
system. It Is not tifrte, as some have advocaied, to 
remove the rights of individuals the Supreme Court has 
upheld In Its recent controversial rulIngs. A better^ay 
to Improve the court Is through Increasing Its capacity. 
No person should be forced to wait three or four years 
before his fate Is deternimed by the court. The delaying 
tactics of attorneys/ although eventua I ly resu Iting In 
acquittal, should not be allowed to place a burden on the 
entlrejudlclal process. The rights granted In the Gon-
^ty j lor i must be upheld fora^ll Iridlvlduals/ Including the 
SIxfh Amendment's right to a speedy trial. 

The third area for attention is the pena I system In this 
country. Our prisons have been crime schools for too 
long* i t Is time to make an all-out effort to rehabilitate 
the convicted criminal so he will be capable of returning 
to society with a capacity for something other than 
crime. 

' ' < 9 

I just want to know who got my ten percent! 

What:about the question of moral decay In 
society? Maybe the nation as a whole has turned more to 
lawlessness/ buta more likely explanation would be that 
certalngroupshave turned to violence to meet demands 
that fiaiv̂ e itot been met In other ways; Hopefully the 
human race has not returned completely to Its rawest 
Instlocts* Maybe we should f ty to meet the problems 
head on and stop pushing them under the rug as we have 
In -trie'past.;',.'• .' .• , 

Many solutions have been and will be proposed In 
vafrlous quarters to deal with crime In the United States. 
One of the more ridiculous Ideas has already been 
passed by the Arkansas Senaite—an act to permit 
legIslatorsr constitutional officers and others to carry 
weapons Jn the line of duty. Somehow It taxes m f 
Imagination to see Secretary of State Kelly Bryant or 
State Treasurer Nancy Hall with a |>lstol strapped to his 
or her side. (One might mention here that the bill will 
allow a convicted felon In the state senate to carry a 
fffearm. It might also be mentioned that a^ood place to 
start Iudlcial reform would be fay sentencing convicted 

Stat 

% 0 R K E N N ] ^ STORY 
The contempor^y audience, 

havhig had Freud served up to 
surfeit, mi^t . be ejected to 
respond to the subject of 
patricide with indifference. In 
John M. Synge's '"The Playboy of 
the Western World," however, 
the ostensible subject (father-
murder and its effects) is but a 
me^ns toward a broader, more 
significant theme: illusion, if 
persistent enough, can become 
reality. 

When Christy Mahon arrives m 
theMayo community, he believes 
he has killed his father; the local 
folk, accepthig Christy's tale as 
tiruth, deem him heroic for his ̂ ct 
of self-assertion. As Christy 
gradually accepts the com
munity's belief as his own, he is 
transformed mto "a likely gaf
fer** after all. His dream of being 
more than he is has been given 
substance. 

The HendriK College poduc-
tion of "Hayboy/* under ttie 
quite competent direction of 
Gordon Bolar, successfully 
captures the sphrit of the play 

Enhanemg the realistic set, the 
intimate seating arrangement for 
the audience creates an Im-̂  
mediacy which gives the viewer 
the impression that he is in an 
Irish pub on a Friday night* He 
is separated from the world of the 
play only by ttie jpath outside ttie 
wiidbw. 

The characters, modeled on 
peasants Synge encountered 
during his trips to the coast of 
western Ireland, are generally 
wdl-portrayed by ttie Hendrk 
IJiayersr As Pegeen Mike, Qmdy 
Campbell is sup^b. Handling fiie 
part with an admirable 
naturalness of speech and 
g^ture, she successfullyndepicts 
the Pegeen the folk of County 
Mayo caumot know: a lonely, 
lowng woman whose vitality, 
until the comhig of Christy, has 
been wasted onttielikes of Shawn 
Keogh. 

As Shawn, J. T. Shrigley offters 
a convineingportrait ofthepious, 
awkward coward. Lari^ Kelley, 
in the role of Pegeen's fattier, 
ftiictions most ^fectively in 
conveyhig the drucken antics of 

within a realistic context. Setr MlchaelJames. 
properties^ costumes, even the As the Widow <^in, Kitty 

Cardwell performs best in her 
confrontation with Old Mahon; in 
her scenes With Christy^ 
however, she -does''not emerge 

prison Instead criminals- to 
l©ilslature.;|. • • . 

it's time to quit playing arour i iwl t^ 
the Arkansas Legislature 1$ dolnS and get down to the 
real business of reform* 

Irish brogue—all ring true. 
Especially noteworthy is the set, 
for which Lindy Comer and his 
crew are to be commended. The 
lir^^Hoor-^nto-i^ltichHPegeen•-^0h^nci^ 

Mike, to keep down the dusl, mget for iome m^m with the . 
splashes waterit .,the, old taards.; new man In town.' 
fashioned into bar and settle, the In the difficult role of Christy, 
fkeplace complete with smoMng Gary Carpenter do^ quite a iood 
fire, all contribute an air of job. At llie beginning ctf the play." 
authenticity. he is appropriately wide^yed, 

innocent and apprehensive. As 
the action progresses, Carpenter 
persuasively conveys the 
growing seIf»confidence which 
attends Christy's triumph in. 
capturmg the imaguiation of the 
community. Although he 
sometimes does not do justice, in 
pace and modulation, to the 
p o ^ y of Christy's "gallous" 
story-telluig, Carpenter offers a 
fine, s^sitive pa*formance. 

Portraying the only other 
foreigner in Pegeen's world, Ned 
Penney is excellent as Old 
Mahon. The gruff but shy, coarse 
but gullible old farmer is 
deluieated strikingly well by 
Penney. His reconciliation with 
his son is a high poiii t hi the play. 

There are some ia \ is In the 
production, t he alHoo-visible 
Ingurgitated matter on Michael 
James* shirt is disti:>acting and , 
inapp^la te to the tone of the 
l^y . Also, the action Mvolving 
James* buddies is sometimes 
overly boisterous, to the |bmt 
that the dudienee*s attention is 
drawn from signlfkant actioii at 
another place on the stage. And 
the gift-bearing girls at times 
bear too close ^ resemblanee to 
teenagers assembled at a Friday 
night pajama party In mid-

lerica. 
All things", considered., the 

z , -1 * n- J.V1- <-

i s • p i t a succi^sfuL One leaves 
t h e t h e a t e r with t h e impress ion 
t h a t for two h o u r s he] h a s s a t in a 
ptdb in wes te rn I r ^ a n d a n d h a s 
witnessed a fantasy m a d e real^ a 
d r e a m given si l )Stance. 

s. 

$100*00 weekly possible 
oddf^ssiitg itiitii lor liritis, 
lull and piiit4iine cif home*^ 
tend stditiiiecif ielf^oii^ 
dressed envdope to: 

HOMEWORK OPMRfyNlt l iS 

fttildoio Oowni« H.M.« 88346 
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of Politics gets off ground 
By BIIX REED 

The Institute of Politics, 
founded at Hendrix late last year, 
has completed about a third of its 
first session and has mailed out 
the first of its: newsletters. 
According to Dale Enoch, 
director of the institute, the first 
few months of existence have 
exceeded even his most op̂  
timistic expectations, 

Every other weekend a group 
of 22 persons come to Conway 
from throughout Arkansas, from 
Fayetteville, Pocahantas, * 
Dumas, Magnolia, Fort Smitti 
and places all over the state 
between these towns. Of the 22 
participants in the lOP's first 
session, only five are actually 
from LitUe Hock. ? ; > * ^ 

Enodii' is happy ̂ ^Ofhave the . 
diversity of g^eb'gra^hic 
representations he washable to 
obtain. '^For example, in 
Mississippi where a similar in
stitute operates there are more 
than half the participants who 
live in Jackson. This is not in 
itself bad, but you can have more 
differuig oiMnions in a group that 
is less centralized,*' he says. ' 

The first group is also diverse 
ui other respects. There are 
seven women in. the group, five 
blacks and only four lawyers" bf 
the 22 people. The average age of 
the group is near 30. 

The meetings are scheduled for 
Friday night and Saturday 
morning. The group meets for a 
brief introductory word from 
Enoch, hears a talk by the guest • 
speaker or speakers, and then 
turns into a question and answer . 
^riod. rThere"^re only two 
ground rules—everything is off 
the record and any "question can 
be asked as long as it is not in-, 
tended to embarass the speaker. 
Our purpose is to learn about 
politics, ratter than try to attack 
somebody simply because he is 
bereandavailable," Enoch says. 

Speakers thus far have in
cluded former Gov. Orval E. 
Faubus, state Republican 
chairman Charles Bernard, 
former North Littte Hock Mayor 
William **Casey" laman, John L. 
Ward, Winthrop Rockefeller's 
former press secretaty and now 
managing editor of ttie Conway 
Log Cabin Democrat, and 
pollster Oliver Quayle, who 
hatidl^ pollmg for the Kennedy 
family and has conducted opmion 
surveys In 49 states. The IOP 
pays an honorarium f o the out-of-
state speidters, while the others 
contiibute ttieh-time. 

The infonnal sessions" have 
been grated ^thusiastically by^ 
participants as well as speakers. 

Enoch says the sessions after 
the main presentation is over are 
getting longer, too, "The group 
used to carry on theu* discussions 
until about t a.m. Now I think 
some of them keep talking until 3 
or 3:30 a.m.,'* Enoch says. 

The original group was 
selected from ovier 80 applicants. 
As soon as Enoch arrived on the 
job he began compiling a list of 
prospective applicants. This 
grotqp received information on 
the seminar on the basis of their 
interest or participation in 
politics at the local level. The.key 
qualification, accordmg to the 
brochure, is '*an active mterest in 
the field of politics and a desire to 
participate in it more~ directty 
and; eiffectively—as a candidate, 
Campaign manager, fund-raiser, 
adviser or aide to a public of
ficial." 

An advisory board made up of 
leading Arkansans made the final 
selections for the program. There 
is no cost to the persons selected. 
The IOP pays all of the expenses 
of the program and of the par
ticipants, including overnight 
lodging m Conway and the cost of 
meals. The total ejqienditure for 
each participant amounts to 

about $2,500. Anticipated ex
penditure for this year totals 
$50,000. Funds are channeled 
through the New Orleans 
headquarters. 

At present, similar institutes 
are in operation ui Mississippi 
and New Orleans. A branch has 
almost been completed in North 
Carolina, and plans are 
progressing in several other 
Southern states. The eventual 
goal is a network of institutes all 
across the South.. 

Ninety per cent of the money 
for the program comes from the 
Rockefeller Foundation, 10 per 
cent comes from the Ford 
Foundation, and $5,000 was 
supplied by local interests. The 
amount of local inyolvement is 
expected tb increase each year of 
the Institute's operation. 

In December,, the institute's 
first newsletter was mailed out to 
interested citizens throughout the 
state. It contained an analysis of 
the November election. in 
Arkansas and a discussion of 
whether the state could be ter
med as **primarOy Democratic" 
or not. Of the research thus far, 
Enoch said he was surprised at 
the number of independent voters 

and ticket-splitting voters in 
Faulkner County. **Ask almost 
anyone to name the most 
Democratic counties in the State 
and they will name Faulkner; On 
the basis of our research we fine 
this county about in the middle as 
far as Democratic sfarength is 
concerned. The figures indicate 
there are about 41 per cent of the '-
voters in Faulkner county who 
are 'independent' m our sense of 
the word/' Enoch said. 

Enoch plans tb publish four 
newsletters this year, and hopes 
to expand this number in the 
future. **We didn't want to 
over extend ourselves and 
promise more than we could 
come through with," Enoch said. 

li! il!i 

i t 

A n o t h e r » n e w s l e t t e r : i s 
scheduled for next month which 
will deal with voter regis t ra t ion 
and part icipation. ' 'The re is a lot 
of misinformation a n d m y t h in 
Arkansas politics, but ve ry few 
hard and fast facts . Our purpose 
is to get information out , " Enoch 
said. 

The only p r o U e m Enoch ha s 
encountered in the p rog ram thus 
far ha s been a. lack of Republ ican 
par t ic ipants . He feels this can be 
correc ted m the future with m o r e 
advance planning a n d m o r e time 
to get persons involved. 

In the future, the p r o g r a m will 
begin in Sep tember and end in 
May. The next selection period 
will begin in April a n d par 
t icipants wiU be announced in 
J u n e . 

Enoch s u m s u p the purposes of 
find the IOP saying, " I hope we will 

KARK's Ann Sawyer talks 
about the Institute 
' Mrs. Ann Sawyer, broadcast Mrs. Sawyer could not 
news rer»**tpr for KARK f^^iythtng—wr-****fi—^1^^—the--be4n-a-positi0n-m^hfew^years-sO""—WaitiGet^;hisroneofVeasley^ 

COLUMP 
By JIM DAVIS 

Hello, this is Slick Willy 
. brmging you the live play-by-play 
of tonight's exciting football 
game between the Crouch Hall 

iWildflowers and the Veasley 
Virgins. This latest in a series of 
hotly contested intramural 
football games decides who goes 
to the IM playoffs. Team support 
is strong, with both sides' sup
porters jamming the two chairs. 

There's the Hendrix alma 
tamater, done beautifully by a 
solo juice harp; and now the 
action. 

( From; the three Crouch fans we 
J are hearing a t̂ra^nge ê wjcihî et: -
J No, it seems, to.be^mpre of a 
taunt! I'll dispatchjny aide. Dirt 
Dauber, to investigate and get 
you folks out there in radioland 
the word on this new develop
ment 

OK, gang, here's the hot poop, 
the straight dope: it seems that 
last night some Croucii Hall fans, J 
overcome by competitive en
thusiasm, and being mtembers of 
the 10 per cent that don't think, 
wrapped theu* team's colors in 
aerosol bombs, crept over to the 
Veasley stronghold and painted 
the head* resident effervescent 
violet! 

Such incredible hooliganism by 
the members of an expensive 
Uberal tarts institution! Cer
tainly this will not be tolerated! 
Surely the admissions people will 
devise some way of sorting out 
the 10 per cent that don't think! 

television m Littte Rock, is one of 
the participants in this first 
session of the Institute of Politics. 

Mrs. Sawyer said sne signed up 
for the course to gain ah insight 
into the functions of the political 
process and specific political 
events. Ampsic major in college, 
she had some experience in the 

seminars ttiat she would rework, that when peOple Want 
She said they had been weU worth formation about Arkansas 
the time invested in them. politics, they will ttimk of us. We 

also have some bright people 
"I'm a little disappomted about attending our sessions-some of 

trying to run for office. I ttimk tiie them may have a tt-emendous 
instihite has convinced me ttie influence on Arkansas politics in 
system needs reform. For one the n^ t few years. We realize 
thmg, the avem^ person is that we^re m a controversial ind 

political spectrum m Tenm^ee totally excluded from runnmg for emotional area, but we're not in 
and wanted to gaui more ex- office. I'd like to use the ex- this to get anyone or to make 
perience in politics. perience I've gained to work as a ourselves a force in Arkansas 

Speaches by former North lobbyist to reform the system, polittcs. We just want to make 
Little Rock Mayor William maybe starting by pirtthigalimit information available." 
(Casey) Laman and former Gov, on campaign spending," Mrs. 
Orval E. Faubus rated as.lwo of Sawyer said. 
the more mteresting speakers in ^ . • ^ 

Her comment on the future of 
the uistitute: "This is the type of 
thing that should be expended to 
indude more people." 

industrial backers, making the 
scene in the rear, has made the 
Crouch Hall head resident an 
otiet she couldn't refuse. 

That's all the time we have for 
tonight, folks, so we'll get ttie 
story in the Boy Crabin Plutocrat 
for ttiose interestedThishas been 
Slick WiUy and Dhrt Dauber here 
at ttie old Hfll House. We return 
you now to the IM Sports Net
work, with Gurvis Dagnab of the 
KHDX radio broadcastuig news 
staff. 

Mrs. Sawyer*sview. She also said 
she enjoyed the candid, informal 
discussions that take place in ttie 
seminar meetmgs. 

OUR SPRING FASHIONS 
ARE HERE 

dOH^^ABK ^ M i J ^ a l 

SPRING FASHIONS 

ARE ARRIVING DAILY 

Come in and s e e u s . 

LEFLER'S FASHION SHOP 

We hove aHyour needs 
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Silmhier employment directory 

is available froi^i library 

McDonald breaks 

marathon record 

High school seniors, college 
students and teachers ^iio want' 
summer jobs can get the latest 
information from the new 1973 
edition of the annual "Summer 

' Employment Directory of the 
United.States" just received by 

, Bailey (Library. 
Employers list more than 

90,000 summer job openings at 
resorts, summer camps, national 
parks, summer theatres, ranches 
and restaurants. Applications are-
invited,now. . ' 

Three points i.n an appUcation 
most important to a summer 
employer are good references,, 
training and, experience, and 
special skills. In addition, he -
wants to icnow • dates-^of. 
availability, reasons forapplying 
and a statement of the ap-' 

plicant's attitudes. These are the 
findings from research in 
Deceml̂ ek' conducted among 150 
summer employers throughout 
the U.. S. by National Directory 
Service Inc., publishers. . 

Summer jobs will be more. 
plentiful in 1973 than last year in 
South Atlantic states, Michigan 
and Oregon, but less plentiful in 
the Midwest, Maine and New 
York. Salaries generally are 
about the same, with some in
creases; many jobs include room 
and board, other benefits such as 
laundry, travel allowance, end-
of-season bonus. 

The library has details about 
specific job^ open to students and-
teachers listed in the 1973 
"Summer Employment Direc
tory of the U. S/' 

Interviewer is scheduled 
from special summer camp 

y^if^ 

Ron McDonald; senior distance 
running star, broke the Hendrix 
marathon record Feb. 3 with a. 
time of 2.50:27 in the annual 
Ground Hog Day Marathon at 
Petit Jean State Park. 

A new AAU Region 7 record 
was established by Terrance 
Zieglier of TUlsa, Okla., who 
blistered the 26 miles, 385 yards 
in 2.21:55. Ziegler, a well known 
marathon runner, participated in 
the 1972 Olympic Trials. 

Fifty runners from si?: states 
started the grueling event, and 39 
of them finished. The race at
tracted 19 runners from out-of-
state, representing Oklahoma, 
Kansas, Kentucky, Tennessee,̂  
Alabama and Missouri. 

. The meet, sponsored by the 
AAU in conjunction with the 
Gonway Kiwanis Club, was 
directed by Dr. Cepil McDermott, 
chairman of the math depart
ment at Hendrix, and Pr. Denver 
Prince, chairman of the physics 
department at State CoUege of 
Arkansas. -

UHa 

Paul J. Woytkewicz, director of 
personnel for the Arkansas camp 
of the Devereux Foundation^ will 
interview students for possible 
summer employment Thursday. 
Interviews wiU be held in the 
senate room from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Th^ Devereux Foundation is a 
residential treatment center for 
emotionally disturbed children. 
The Arkansas camp is located on 
Lake Ouachita, near Mount Ida, 
about 40 miles frona Hot Springs. 

McRaven to hdst 

GTAHAHconvQ 
lesday night at 7:30, the 

gym WiU resound wiffi the dulcet 
tones of Charles IVlcRaven. The 
late night talent show host will be 
the announcer for this yearns 
GTAilAH awards. 

Thursd^ at T̂ :30, ;,ih., the 
Warriors meet ttie Henderson 
Cagers here. iHirmg halftime, 
GTAHAH royalty will he 
presented. 

"The Sterile CucfcoOj" starring 
Liza Minellij will be shown at 8 
p.m. Friday in Staples. FoUowing 
the movie there wiU be a skating 
party^t ttie^€onway Bowl. 

The GTAHAH events mU be 
capped off Saturday with a dance 
in Hulen ballroom from 8 p.m. to 
midnight. Terris Jr. and the 
JacksonianSj a black group from 
Jackson, Tenn., will provide the 
music. • . 

A staff of male and female 
graduates or undergraduates is 
needed to work in swimming 
instruction, canoeing, sailing, 
water skiing, archery, scouts, 
crafts, trampoUne (tumbling), 
fencing, nature study, land sports 
and cabin counselors. 

Students seeking full-time 
employment and who wiU or will 
have degrees in the' areas of 
special education, learning 
disabilities, secondary education, 
social studies, physical education 
and recreation, perceptual motor 
training or industrial arts can 
obtain appointments for in
terviews by contacting Freda 
Lou Wilson,in the student ser-
V « t ^ ^ d lJrAiAlji?3* 
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SEROR BOB'S TACOS 

SPECIAL 
MONDAY-TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY 

3 TACOS & 120VDRINK 

CARRY OUTSI PRONTO SERVICE! 

SENOR BOB'S TACOS 
HWY. 65B SOUTH 

DPEN1T A.M.-11 P.M.$UN.-tHllltS. 
OMNll A.M.-12P.M.flll.»SftT. 

329'9353 

Found: Gold band 
on dance floor 
Ph .32MW4 

founds NLR High 
School Senior Ring 

1972-Ph . 329.8112 

For Soitietliiilg Diffet^nt 
InGifti 

. By RICHARD HAYES 

The time has come. I can no 
longer resist unsheathing my 
claws and attacking that arch
enemy of aU'that. is good and 
decent, the Army Corps of 
Engineers. I have managed for 
several months to resist- the 
temptation to strike, but my fury 
can no longer be contained. I say 
to yoii, Corps of Engineers, 
"Shame! Shame! Yoiir mommy 
is a dirty name!" 

"̂  The Corps'of Engineers is not 
as inherently bad as my rantings 
and ravmgs would seeni to in
dicate^ The Corps has completed 
many worthwhUe projects that 
have truly aided the citizens of 
the United States. Many of the 
impoundment and watershed 
projects instituted by them have 
saved Uves and property and 
brought economic stability and-
or prosperity to suffering regions 
of the country. ^ 

But the time has passed when 
the Corps can rupible into a small 
rural community and turn it into 
a resort town overnight. There 
wUl be no more Greers Ferry-
Heber Sprmgs miracles. Instead 
we have the tragedies of the 
Cossatot and the Cache Rivers. 

The Corps of Engineers is 
fighting for its survival. Not the 
survival of the Corps itself but of 

its traditions and methods of past 
operations. After all; the Corps is 
mUitary andisgovernment.lt is a 
bureaucracy in the - finest 
tradition. Th^y are afraid to get 

. oiit of a rut aiid ihake a change. 

This is what is needed by the 
Corps—change, not abolition, A 
redirection of priorities and 
projects is needed. Use the 
taxpayers' money for immediate 
needs. The dams wiU wait. The 
rivers wUl always be there. 

And what can the C of E do with 
all the money and mgenuity? 
Plenty! Hundreds *of cities are 
screaming for sewage and 

r garbage tr^tment facilities. Is it 
beneath the dignity of ttie Corps-
to stoop to such lowly projects? 
Surely the.brUliant engineering 
minds that have literally changed 
the courses of rivers and moved 
bUlions and biUions of tons of 
earth, stone, and concrete can 
tackle such relatively pimple 
problems as these! , 

One thing we can always 
remember is that Congress 
controls the purse strings of the 
Corps.' If we can make our 
opinions heard in .sufficient 
magnitude then our, represen
tatives in D. C. wUl act. 

The Corps of Engmeers is a 
problem, but we hold the key to 
the solution. 

CONWAY THfATRE 
SUN.'MON.-TUES.-WED. 

FEB. 25-26-27-28 

ACHARTOFF-WINKLER CARLINO PRODUCTION 

CHARLES 
BRONSON 

in A MICHAfcLWINNER Film 

"THE MECHANIC" 
' united Xpttsts Buft Reynolds'ESi^l 

HAmmETT S DRIVE'IN CLEANERS 
IKMFRONT 

A// your Cleaning Needs 

2 BLOCKS FROM HENDRIX COLLEGE 

FIRST UNITED METHttDIST CHURCH 

8:30 
9:40 

a 

10:50 

PRINCE &CIIFTON-CONWAY 

A.MV Firsf Worship Service 
A.M: Church School 

Robert Tv Kif k wood— 
Colbg^^ Age Teacher 

A M . Second Worship Service 
BUS LEAVES FRCM GIRLS'DCRMS 1 

IT Bs20 AND 10s30 I.M. 1 

Discover the World on Your 
SEMESTER M SEA 
Sails Bach Saptemher It February 
Contbine accredited study, with 

. eduGational stops in Afrloa» Aoi-' 
tralasia ancf tha Orient. Over 7500 
fydents from 450 oampyies h iv i 

already ©K^erfeiieid this Interna'* 
tional proimm,,A.wide rapevof 
financial aid. Is avaltaWa, Write 
now for free •eatal-og: * " 

, Chapman College, Box CC40,OranQt5Cal«d266S 
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Symphony concert 
slated Wednesday 

The St Louis Symphony in concert 

Analysis & opinion-

Cadron Creek pro iect : 
assessing the issues 

By KAY SP£ED 
Several weeks ago I accepted 

the challenge ofa State College of 
Arkansas professor to study 
Cadron Creek Watershed Project 
and determine for myself 
whether or not the Cadron is a 
creek worth preserving in its 
natural state. 

This study and judgment is 
necessitated by the Soil Con-
servatidn Service's decision to 
place 15 dams on the Cadron to 
control flooding and soil damage 
to farms in the ftood plain. These 
dams will permanently alter the 
nature and balatice of the eco
system in the watershed. 
Therefore, before permanent 
structures are btnlt, we need to 
assess the effects of the dams on 
the environment and determine 
whether or not these structures 
are actually needed. 

As I pursued my project, I 
discovered the major gripe of 
most conservationists concerned 
with public" wo^ks projects: 
Public agencies are responsible 
for reportiftg the environmental 
impact of their own projects. This 
is analogous to being your own 
character witness. 
; Agencies lend" to ipeM lime 

justifying their projects rather 
than looking for alternatives to 
their projects or faults in them. 
Agencies have no check on their 
accuracy unless some private 
group takes ,^ssue with their 
statements. 

Ideally, some independent 
pblic agency with access to 
public funds should evaluate the 
impact of dther agencies* 
projects. The SCS, for example, 
must continually^ find work for 
Itself to insure Its continue 
existence. Should biie expect 
objectivity! 

t 

Several critics of the project have 
insisted that it would be cheaper 
for the government to buy the 
land atid^-or pay the owners 
yearly flood-damages than to 

• protect theflood plain With dams. 
The project, it is claimed^ will 

reduce treatment costs of Con
way's water supply by $77,58Sper 
year, This Is fantastic, con
sidering that the cunteĵ t cost of 
treatment at the Conway plant is 

Rotary Club 

The overall cmt ofthe Cadron 
Watershi^ Project Is esllmated 
hy the.: ;SaS„:to be:; $li,W,0O5 • 
($44,854,000 With interest and 
operating expenses). The M,000 
acres within the! watershed's 100̂ . 
'̂year-flood''-plan, ^ on "'•the'..other 
hand, aro valued at |4,B00,000. 

The Conway Rotary Club has 
annoifficed a fellowship program 
open to graduates of Ifendrix. 
' The Eotary district which 
comprises much of Arkansas is 
seeWng young men and women 
as candidates for a Rotary 
Foundation graduate fellowship 
for study abroad in 1074-75. 
.•Eligible for the fellowship are 
those between the ages of 2Q^nd. 
28, with a bachelor*s degree or its 
equivalent 

The award covers round-trip 
transportation, edueational and 
iiving ej^enseslor one academic 
year, and, if necessary, funds for 
intensive language training. 

The Rotary Foundation Is a 
non-profit organization supported 
by contributions from Botariai*s 
and Rotary Clubs irt 149 different̂  
countries. Since 1947, the foun
dation has awarded more thasi 
114 miilion for its various 
program^ and mor^ than K̂OOQ-
y oung imeii and womei liavs gone 
to.countries other than their own 
for a year of study. ' 

More information and ap-
plicatkjn forms can be obtained 
by; .calling .James, H, -."Jim** 
Brewer, the local chib pr^ldent, 
at the" Conway Corp. office, '.' 

only $63,000 per year, of 'wliich 
about $3,000 goes for silt removal. 
Conway is currently looking for a 
new water source,, so this hfenefit 
will be only transitory. 

The SCS fails to list reduced 
water treatment costs as a 
trarisitoor benefit. It is even 
possible that the new water 
source will begin operations 
before the SCS project is com* 
pleted. In that case, this beneHt 
would be comipletely" 1i^ 
existent. Also, some critics have 
questioned whether sediment 
damage would be significantly 
reduced. 
' Muddy Bayou, a branch of the 

Easi^dron which produces an 
estimatei 40. per cent of the 
sediment load on the Lower 
Gadron, wiH not have sediment-
retaining structures on it. In, 
addition, the instream velocity 
vdll not be significantly reduced. 
The net result may be slightiy 
more sediment damage to 
ac^uatic life.' 

The ponds^creatad by the dams 
will signific^tly increase fish 
poundap. Fish epical of creeks 
and cool water will be displaced 
by impoundment and warm-
water fish. The impiffli-dments 
will increase water temperature 
and increase evaporation. 

Some critics have suggested 
cool-water outlets and low^ow 
bypsses to help maintain the 
downstream flora and fauna. The 
naturar stream sui^orts a cool-
water fishery sustained during 
droughts by slmded rode bot-̂  
tomed jpools in the hills. 

The SCS has Ifeted increased 
fish poundage as one of the 
benefits of tlife impoundments to 
fishermen. This is questionable 
since the impoundments WiH be 
-^n-prlvate#foperfy-aa4nofubMe 
access will.be provided. 
.,. Critics suggest that/the 
b^ allowed accossrto the areas if 
they are constructed. However 
tlie critics afeo question whether* 
mbr^ Impundmcnt fishing is a 
benefit at all*̂  There are B*038 
• <C0NTIIs|tJlB.'ONPACl3>: ; • , 

, The St. Louis, Symphony, 
Orchestra concert Wednesday at 
Hendrix will feature" a variety- of" 
fliusical selections appealing- to 
almost every taste. 

The concert is being sponsored 
by the. Fine Arts Endowment 
Program and the Student Senate 
Symposium comniittee. 

Included in the 8 p.m. concert 
at Staples Auditorium will be a 
program ^f music by Wagner, 
"Siegfried's Rhine Journey," 
from * 'Gotterdammerung j - " ̂  
Tchaikovsky, ^'Concerto for 
Violin and Orchestra in D Major, 
Opus 35;" and Jan Sibelius, 
"Symphony No. 1 in E Minor, 
Opus 39." 

Founded in 1880, th^ 95-
member orchestra is the second 
oldest symphony in the United 
States. 

Music critics across the nation 
have acclaimed the St. Louis 
Symphony. The New York Times 
called a recent New York City 
concert a "brilliant success," 
and the Chicago Tribune 
reported, ''A spirit of animation 
prevailed throughout (the or
chestra's performance>...Th© 
result was gratifying." 

Walter SussMnd, who is in his 
fifth season with the orchestra, 
will conduct it in the Hendrix 
perforniance. His career has 
been highlighted by service as 
conductor and music durector of 
the Scottish National Orchestra, 
the Victoria Symphony in 
Melbourne, Australia and 'the 
Toronto (Canada) Symphony. 
From W2 until 1968y tie was 
music director'and conductor of 
the Aspen (Colorado) Summer 
Music Festival. 

In addition to his winter duties 
as music director and conductor 
of the orchestra, Susskind serves 
in tjie same capacity each" 
siSnmer when tiie orchestra is in 
residence Dŝ th the Mississippi 
River Festival on the Edwards-
ville campus of Southern Illinois 
University. 

Born in 1913 in JPrague, 
Susskind was fortunate to have 
parents who understood and 
appr^iated the arts, and gave 

him every opportunity to develop 
his natural talents. At the age of 
20, after extensive training as a~ 
pianist, composer and conductor 
at the State Conservatory in 
Prague, he became assistant ? 
conductor at the Prague German 
Opera llouse. Many of his 
compositions—song cycles, 
string quartets, cantatas, operas, 
transcriptions, film scores and 
other works—were being in
troduced in European, countries 
at this time. , 

When the German Opera in 
Prague closed in 1938, Susskind 
made a two-year tour of 26 
countries as recitalist and con
ductor. When his native country 
was taken over, he settled in 
England atid later became a 
British citizen. He continued 
touring and, in 1941, resumed his 
chosen career as a principal 
conductor of the Royal Carl Rosa 
Opera Company and the Glyn-
debourne Opera Company. 

Susskind made his English 
debut in 1945 as a symphony 
conductor with the Liverpool 
Philharmonic—followed imme
diately by engagements.with the 
London Symphony, London 
philharmonic and BBC or
chestras. He became conductor 
of the Scottish Orchestra in 19̂ 6, 
and continued to make guest 
appearances with other leading 
Europ^n Orch^tras. 

In his first four seasons with 
the St Louis Orchestra, Susskind 
has built on. to the orchestra's 
own great foundation to achieve a 
new standard of excellence. 

WaltisrSusskltid 

By ERIL BARNETT 
MONBAY-^3:30-6, Bogpatch 

interviews and auditions in 
,. Staples;' 6:30, Social Com

mittee in G-̂ ; 7, Ozark Society 
meeting at Wesley .center, SCA* 

TUMS0A:Y—t.: a*m.-4. pm. , • 
Interviews wi^ Southwestern 
Bell in seMte room;, 4 ^M S, , 
Film, "Pioneers of A^dem 
Painting; '̂  Henri Rousseau, in 
Reves; 5:30, Senate in senate* 
room; 6, Bo«Bter Club in 6-3. 

WEDNESDAY^e, Key' :boar4-
iaeeting*in senate room; 0:30, 
Hendrbc Christian Movement 
in Greene Chapel; B, Ecology 
aub in G-3; a, St. Lotus-
Symphony Orchestra in 
Staples, Reception afterwards 
in Hulen ballroom. 

FRIBAY-4-7 ,, p.m., Co-ed 
volleyball tournament; 7 p.m.4 
a,m., M^titt open house* 

SATORPAY^Q a.m., ^fall^hall 
tournamsiit,^ l-04i p.w., 
Skating p r ty at Conway Bowl 

,SUNl>.AY-4,;. '**HI[nser- mi . 
Gretel" by Mu Phi in Reves; 8, 
Bible sharing grOu|i in Hulen 
ballroom; 10, Sophomore 
Council April FooPs party in' 
Hulen ballroom. 
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mk Drro!(iAL 
Weigh the cost 

O ^ ^ ^ 

t he afticle by Kay Speed labeled "analysis'^ which 
appears In this issue ofthe College Profile describes In 
some detail a situatlpn whose Implications are quite 
disturbing for those of us who feel a commitment to 
environmentai quality. The proposed Cadron Creek 
Watershed Project would, unquestionably, result In 
finarrcial gain to a certain number of landowners along 
the stream. What price beauty? 

The flood control project calls for 15 dams and a^ 
permanent Impoundment and a flood pool below each 
dam. The Idea Is not to stop flooding altogether, or to 
Stop the flow of the stream/ but to retard It enough to 
keep the creek from "gushing." In plain language, we 
would end up with a large ditch. (The SCS claims it 
would make the creek a better floating stream, because 
the project would augment low-water areas; you can 
float on a ditch m Little Rock.) 

It's nothing new. One group or another has been trying 
to get such a project appro ved for 25 years. And the fight 
that Is shaping up resembles the environmentalists' 
struggles with the Cache River and a hundred other 
such projects. But this time it's for real. The thing is 
right here in pur back yard, and from the looks of things, 
the project is going swlrnrtilrtgl^^^ 
io make a cbnselenflous, thoughtfyr person sick* 

Wel t, i f s not the t l me to get si ck. I n fa ct, we ha ve to 
avoid emotion as muqh as possible. We have to approach 
it from the most carefully thought-out, rational position 
we can* But we must fight It with the commitment of a 
crusader. The battle plan: When the environmental 
Impact statement is filed with the Council on En-
¥lfonmeiritaf ^Quallty In Washington/ B fhree*itionth • 
period win be allowed for suggestions for and obfectlons' 
to the plan. Somebody Is going to have to speak up. The 
plan Itself wi l l go to the Public Works committees In 
both houses of Congress. Sbmebody needs to write his 
congressman. They listen; something can be don©/ but It 
wil l take action. Hendrix students who wish to make use 
©f the Student Senate canoes might consider working on 
it. 

One parting shoi The SCS admits the Impoundments 
created by the.project w i l l .M tilled with s}lt InJOO years 
(anda State Coliege of Arkansas biology professor says 
there's no guarantee that won't happen sooner). After 
" a t , what? Srinnli ig, an SCS spokesman said at a 

eeting last weak, "1 ̂ don't know what they'll be doing 
100 years./' Glasses dorn't help that kind of short* 

(dness. 

Concertmaster tunes 

ihe BL Louis Symphony 
leslra visits the' Hendrli 

campus Wednesday evening, the 
musicians will' tone to the sounds 
*of a ra re Stradivarlus violin. Max 
Babinovitsj, concertmaster of 
the orchestra since 196S, plays 
the violin which was made by the 
Cremona master in 1136, whenhe 
wm M years did. I t is considered 

mtim a fill! schoM^Mp to ,the 
'Sii3? *of Miami'CFlaJ.; 

While there, he pla^d with the 
Miami Symphony^ttd later 
Joined;the Hew' Qrleâ ns Bym-
phonĵ  Orchestra. 

In the summer of 1§S4, 
EabinovitsJ was invited to par
ticipate in the Marlboi*o CVt*) 
Music festival, directed by 

one of the 20 greatest violins Euddf Serfcin. OnSerisin^s ad 
fisting in the world today* vise/heauditionodfor the Curtis 

Eabinovitsj began studying Itistitution of Musie in 
violiulnhisnativeBrusselsafthe Philadelphia. He was accepts 
iiie-«f-ir~He~«lired-the1ioyal~~-^^^ 
CoiEermtory of Mmie whm he , Mt^r .his .gr 

'Curtis in M% 
appointed concertmaster of thî  
Ottawa Philharmonic Orchestrav 
He ft'^uently appeared as s^oist 
with the Orch^tra and had his 
own radio program^ *%on-

was 10, .later /winning the .© 
^ m both insolfegeand vidln; He 
came to tho tJnited States i^en 
he was IS, and contlmied his 
studies at tbe -Mew ichod of 
Music in Philadelphia while 
attending high school ther^. He 

»'i!»«*.pfi**«f •^ ' i»-^»»* r»rt*»^ir«v*«'«iT***» •f'ipriwwKrffrwAoci *^iw*ft 
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Te the Editor: 
Yoor recent .article on 

Institute of Politics was 
much appreciated. Since arriving-
onthe Hendrix campus last fall, I 
have -watched the students 
moviiig about the campus and, I 
am- sure, they have beeii watch-, 
Ing me, Ifet, .at this point, I ,know 
very lew of the students and ve^ 
few of them :imow me or loiow 
$bO!St otir offiee..' 

This is unfortunate from my 
standpoint, and yet it was to be 
eiipected because of the nature of 
our program. Basicaliy, the 
program of the IOP Is not aimed 
at the undergraduate student, 

I would hope, however, fliat we 
can have good relations with 
students at Hendrix and, if at all 
possible inany way, be of lielp to 
anpne. liierefore, let me issue 
this open invitation to anyone 
whois curious about the Institute 
of Polities^ or talkative ^out-
politics in general, to drop by our 

remaining 10 per cent of our 
Ig comes Irom local con-

is. 
IMie Enoch 

By RON MCDONALD , 
I went into a small, shabby cafe 

the other day in the hills of 
Arkansas and happened to have 
arrived when a group of ec
centric-looking men and women 
were eating and talking loudly 
about various subjects. I sat 
down at a center table alone and 
could.not help overhearing much 
of the talk. It was so fascinating 
that I would like to share with you 
some of it. I kept hearing one 
voice after another from dif
ferent parts of the room, so my 

n^^ccount may seem a bit junibled. 
If you please, bcrar with me. It 
sounded something like this: 
" "You-know, don't yoû - that' 

Kant's Categorical Iipperative is 
always relevant?,..But Nietz
sche's will for power is not my 
first love...It was Einstein, n̂ot 
Russell...Mendel . never did 
that!...This whole society is 
alienated ^̂  like Marx 
said...Galbraith never would 
have agreied...How dould Spinoza 
have said that?...That's not 
Freudian, it's Cartesian...No, 
Goethe said that f irst...Tillich got 
that idea from Bar th...That's like 
Hesse would have said...But then 
Cone would disagree...Dar
winism got- him start
led...Shakespeare!...Marcuse? 
...Reich... Jackson...Gilkey! 
.. .Cervantes.. .Uris?:.. 

Finally, they all left and the 
waitress and I were the only ones 
remaining in the cafe. We both 
looked at each other in dismay 
and amazement. * 'They Certainly 
know a lot," I exclaimedv 

*'I wonder,-' replied the 
waitress^ **ifth^ really do; After 
all, they really didn't say 
anything theinselves.'' 

I struggled to keep from •> 
laughing and thought, **Poor 
lady, I'll bet she doesn't even 
know how valuable a footnote 
.really is.'*" .̂  

Leonard Slatkin 
also to appear 
with syrnphony 

' In addition to Walter 
Susskind, the St Louis Sym-
phony^jOrchestra's associate 
conductor, Leonard Slatkin, will 
conduct some of the orchestra's 
works.-. 

The 28-year-old Slatkin served, 
as the orchestra*s assistant 
conductor from. 196S to 1971̂  He 
formerly was- music director of 
the Youth, Symphony Orchestra 
of New York. 

Slatkin .began • his 'musical 
studies as a child, pursuing them 
through graduation frona the 
Juilliard School of Music where 
he was a student of Jean Morel. 
He also studied violin with his 
father, the late Felix Slatkin, who 
was a member of the St, Louis 
Symphonj?̂  for sevomil years. 

In 1M4, the young conductor 
began studies with Susskind, 
music director and conductor of 
the St. Louis Symphony, at the 
Aspn Summer Music Festivals 
where Susskind was music 
di^ctor. 

Slatkin*s professional career 
started- as. ,a pianist in his 
hometown of Los Aug^s, wh^r^ 

ic#-in^-ov©s^W%woiil#b0 l̂a#"^«tli4-

To the Editor: - • . . 

fhls year Hendrix • basketball 
has turned in Its best record, in 

yeafs* What caused this 
than -average recordf 

• the, players have iin^ 
proved, maybe the fans are more 
enthusiastic, or maybe the 
presence of the Hendrix College 
Band at every home game helped 
the Wa^iors produce this record. 

1 IMnk the entire student bod^ 
should ̂ tend its thanks to iDr, 
Coiman and the band members 
for taking the thne and effort to 
be pres^it at every home game. 

It seem§ to me that the fflusle 
swedtojuiiameenthusiasm of' h e p k ^ | m ^ ^ S f e « 

lo nave „ 
Mnalty, let me. 

point that was ill the ree^t story, 
Niiiety |ier cent of our funding is 
coming from foundation sour
ces—half from the Ford Foun-
datlou and half Irom the 
Eodtef^ller Brothers Fund. The 

is-Mid-ftie^ayerfe 
mmm^ iniimiasii, |g 

mif Importot In-building a 
winftinijbasketball teani; : 

A heaifty'• "thank you'̂  to' 
Hendrix CoUegeBand, among tho 
^Warriors*;best̂ -*players.**: '• /:;• 

MlkeMillar 

f^l^ealiprWliiilllts" 
f rofesslonal conduotliig debut to 
Carnegie Hall at te age of i i . 
The perfbrmance of the Youth 
Sym^ony Ordiestra of- ê%v' 
Yortc under his direction was 
widely acclaimed by Hew; 
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Analysis & op in ion 

Cadron Creek project 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 

farm ponds ih the area in additioii 
to reservoirs such as Lake 
Conway, Beaverfork Lake, 
Greers Ferry Lake and Toad 
Suck Ferry Lock and Dam. 
Cadron Creek, on the other hand, 
is one of the few remaining cool-
water streams in the area. 

The SCS fails to mention scenic 
easements or mitigation of 
wildlife along the Cadron. 
Sediment pools will inundate 
1,163 acres of land and retarding 
pools wlÛ  at times inundate 
another 5,085 acres. These will 
damage the terrestrial wildlife 
habitat -.™,... ̂ ,. 

The 1,300 acres of/wooded 
swamp in the Cadron. bottoms 
will, be especially susceptible to 
clearing for farmland. Wildlife 
enhancement is planned on 1,900 
acres of open land. This is 
inadequate and fails to recognize 
the problem of vanishing 
woodland and wetland forms of 
wildlife* 

In the past, land treatment 
measures have not always been 
accomplished as planned. One 
critic has suggested performance 
bonds or other guarantees for all 
proposed land treatment 
measures. 

The SCS erroneously reports 
tliat the impoundments will wash 
fish parasites downstream. As 
fish poundage increases, so will 
the number of fish parasites. 
They will not be washed down-
stream."-' -•;,;/••,.',•..••'.• ;'•'•••; 

The SCS also reports that 
Streams that have a history of 
floods have less varied and less 
abundant fannas than other 
streams. Tlie'a gency reports that 
floods can be extremely 
destructive to fish, fish habitats, 
and fish ̂  organisms. One might 
ask what stream do,esn*t have a 
history of floods. This stream^ 
eco-system is, in fact, adapted to 
periodic flooding. The stream 
depends on flooding to get 
nutrient-bear Ing sediments. 
Animals destroyed by flooding 
are so adapted that they can 
rapidly re-populate. 

Theses report makes much of 
the statement that new em
ployment opportunities and 
busings activities^ Iwilljcesult 
from the'project. It claims that 

TEACHERS 
WANTED: 

Entire West, Midwest 
and South 

SOUTHWEST TEACHERS 
AGENCY 

isos Central Ave. N* E , 
" - • Albii^uerqul,H«M;,c?io^ 

SsrsdedrUeens&dafid'' 
:N,ATA Member 
"Oor 27tH Year" -

212 new permanent jobs will be 
created by the project, but no 
description of the jobs is given. 

It clainis that the project will 
help the farm community by 
providing more land, for 
agriculture and by making 
possible more intensive use of the 
7 per cent of the flood plain 
currently used for farming. 

If one considers the costs of the 
project as a subsidy to the 250 
farmers in the floodplain, the 100-
year_benefit to the 250 farmers 
represents a subsidy of $65,500 
per farm. As these farmers are 
almost-aU small-scale farmers, 
this represents a reversal of the 
trend of the national government 
to reduce benefits to inefficient 
Ismail farms. 

This comes at a time when crop 
allotments, price supports and 
farmer subsidies are being 
reduced in order to improve the 
efficiency of the workings of the 
system of demand and supply in 
the farm product market. 

The question of damming the 
Cadron, reduced to its simplest 
terms, concerns whether it is 
more important to subsidize the 

--farmers' or to protect the 
vanishing wetland swamps of the 
Lower Cadron. Putting aside 
factual argument, each person 
must determine his own 
emotional commitment. Is it 
more important to help the 
farmer or to preserve a premium 
natural stream for. future 
generations to enjoy? My own 
feelings are echoed in a 
statement uttered almost 20 
years ago in connection with 
proposed damming of the Buffalo 
River: "You know, some people 
will never know these places 
were here." 

Spring Stationery S Cards 

noKS fiMEime CAtos 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 

9 0 8 Front FA 9-8452 

NOTHIIIG CAN 
DISTRACT ONE 
FROM READING 
THE PROFILE. 

We keep trying to be 
better, but we need 
your help ft centribu-i 
tionsi Your $iiigge$tiens 
are welcomedi 

The Gollege Profi le 

PHONE 329-2755 

m ' A \ CINEMA 1 W / ^ CINEMA 2 
FauikilNM'r*t«zii C«ni»r FauiKnwr Pi xxa Canittir 

NOW SHOWINB 

JackLemmon 

"ilVftMTF 

NOW SHOWINfi 

Robert Bedford 

"JEREMIAH 
JOHNSTON" 

PHONE 329-3684 

P A \ CONWAY • P J i $ \ GS DRIVE IN 
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OFNIOGER 
CHARLEY" 

III 
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coiinfry muBic mp0mf\fB, mult lpl t i i l t n t applteanfe^ and lustrymtntal 
and. mmi . .'§rmpB.. :No riglstraflan. i i ic©ssary^|yst .appnar. at th t 
aoditionlng ceriter on f he schedujed day. Auditions vî lIt fae held at 

HINOft l l C O i L i f i t 
MARCH 26--3sMftM, 

Timeless classics ^rsd fabyleys 
trend-setters ready for class, 
sports events or ZQci&l 
Highlifihts. • *C:afo is the fiew 
word for tep-lo-foe fasMens for 
warden at a price i& please. . 

'.and a i Csitfit, . .satlsfectisn Is 
guaranteed! 
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Bumpers A//-Amer/cqn ogoin 
r 

Johnny Bumpers, of Conway, a 
senior at Hendrix, has been 
named to the College Swim 
Coaches' All-America team for 
the third consecutive year; 

The announcement was made 
at the conclusion of the NAIA 
national s>yimming and diving 
championships in -Pittsburg, 
Kansas. 

At the meet, Bumpers placed 
high in two events and also swam 
on a relay team. Bumpers placed 
fifth in the.lOO-yard butterfly with 

Chappell 
completes 
Ph. D. work 
- An assistant professor of 
EngUsh at Hendrix College, 
Charles Chappell, has completed 
all of the requirements for a 
Ph.D. de^ee jn English from 
Emory University in Atlanta, 
Geor^a. 

Dr. Chappell's dissertation 
concerned the application of 
Caroline Gordon's critical kleas 
to eight of he* own novels, with 
emphasis upon the hero figure 
and the txroblem of unity. 

Mrs. Gixrdon is a novelist, 
critic, editor and teacher, who is 
considered one of the significant 
writers in the soK^alled' 'Southern 
Renaissance" of literature. She is 
related to Robert Meriwether, 
associate, professoi" of education 
and political science at Hendrix. 

Dr. Chappell, who resides in 
Little Rock, has taught at Hen
drix since 19̂ 0, He graduated 
with honors from Hendrix with a 
B. A. degree in 1964. While.at 
Hendrbt, Dr. Chappell served as 
an officer in two honorary 
fraternities, Alpha Chi and Blue 

Having received a teaching 
assistantsMp at Emory in 1966, 
he also served on the Emory 
graduate couneiL He ^as 
awarded an M* A, degree in 1965 
from Emory. 

Before coming to Hendrix, Dr. 
Chappell was an instructor of 
En#Sh at Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute jfrom 1967-69* .., .̂  

Aside from his teaching duti^,' 
be is also a member, of the 
Hendrix Alumni Board of 
Governors, and serves at adviser 
to the "College Profile'' and Oie 
"Troubadour": 

He is married to the farmer 
Carol Weygandt of Akron, Ohio, 
who is in her third year of study 
at the University of Arkansas 
Medical Center in Little Rock. 

Sliitkin 
• (CCpTlHlJlDFEOMPAail) 

In 1968, Slatkin appeared as 
guest conductor of the Festival 
Orchestra at Aspen and served as 
conductor of the festivaPs 
student orchestra* He also 
conducted several chamber 
ensembles at Aspen, presenting 
wm*ld and American premieres 
of many worfcs, 

Morerecently, he has appeared 
as guest conductisr with the 

'—-—•^hiimfo-^ympho,nyr--^rclM^ 
Ihe Los Angfelea Fhilharmonie, 

•. the Baltimore Symphony,, and the 
Minnesota Orchestra, Jte».con^; 
ducts $ovei*al regular sub* 
seription ^ncerts and all the 

" Sunday Festival of Music me-
certs during the Orchestra's 

'. jpejailar 'seasouv' •. •' • 

a time of 54.5 seconds. He 
qualified for the finals with a 
time of 54.1, his best time ever, 
and the third best qualifying 
time. ^Bumpers finished lOth in 
the same event last year. 

In the 200-:yard butterfly 
Bumpers came in sixth with a 
time of 2:01.1. He finished fifth in 
this event last year. 

The 400-yard freestyle relay 
team, consisting of Bumpers, 
Dave White, Chip Gatchell and 
Chuck Letzig, missed qualifying 
for the finals by 1.8 seConds. 
Their time was 3:22.0, which 
bettered the Hendrix varsity 
record by 1.7 seconds. 
--Bill Barr, coach of the Water 
Warriors,, was highly satisfied 
with his swimmers' per
formances. **I was really pleased 
that Johnny was able to do as well 
or better than he had done 
before," said Barr. "Sometimes 
it is tough for a senior to improve, 
because of the many things he 
has on his mind at that time." 

Barr was also pleased with his 
relay team. "I was very happy 
with the relay team's time," Barr 
said. "They set a varsity record 
for Hendrix and that is always 
good to do." 

Bumpers, who was also named 
to the honorable mention list his 

freshman year, will graduate, 
whereas the others are un
derclassmen and will return to 
compete next year. 

Frances Unseil 
awarded grant 

in theology 
V 

A senior at Hendrbc College, 
Frances Unseil of Pine Bluff, has 
received an award from The 
Fund for Theological Education. 

The award, funded by what was 
formerly known as the 
Rockefeller Brothers Program in 
Theological Study, is intended to 
provide serious students with the 
opportunity of one year of 
graduate study at a uniyersity. 

According to Dr. Francis 
Christie,,dean of the college, the 
awai^ is given to exceptional 
students who will consider 
seriously entering some form of 
the ministry; .̂ ^ 

The fellowship will cover the 
cost of room, board, tuition and 
fees, plus $650 for books and 
miscellaneous personal ex
penses. The fund also helps the 
student in securing admission to 
the seminary of his or her choice. 

Downtown on the Comer 

.'/•:•>.•" *•;•>.•' 
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f,m. 329-5626 

Scholl 
exercise sandab 

Gomt last'your feet iri the ^ 
V hollows and the rises. Exprience 

the coolness of polished foeeehwood against the 
warmth of tare sicrft. Fee! the little mound we oall the 
loe-grlp, that helps you turn mere steps Into a heau-

nln§-and--#wak0nln§-4d^~-^!OUJ^4^ 
0 original EKerelst Sandals* 'Seller Ihait bafefdoL 
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FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
PRINCE » CLIFTON-COMWAY 

8:30 A . M . F i rs t Worship Service' 
9:40 A.M. Church School 

Robert T. Kirk w o o d ^ 
College Age Teacher 

10:50 A.AA. Second Worsh ip Service 
BUS LEAVES FROM GIRLS' DORMS 

AT 9:20 AND 10:30 A.M. 

1 

OUR SPRING FASHIONS 
ARE HERE 

1 r 

OM^ 
1 C^ 
1 GON-ARK VILLAGE 

1 

' ' — -• 1 

Levi's* with flare to 
sparell Super flared 
36'* legs in a super 
low-rise jean 
tailored with Levi's* 
famous fit:* 

NEXT TO CINEMA 1 & 2 

*! . 
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Puhi^^S J conceol nol ; publish ond set forti i o standord. 

Ho^ir. L College, Conway, Arkansas, Apri1^27i973 Ntfmbferl? 
^.Otyg:' - ^ ^ ' 

wit-tp^X 

In view of CLEP tests and 
Summer School, a class defined 
electorate is virtually impossible 
at Hendrix, the Student Senate is 
convinced. 

that students contact their senate 
representatives for further in
formation concerning the 
Amendments. 

The election will be held 

-t 
In national^ -• test 

Trou f dour rated 'first class' 
By BILL HEED 

Accoifding to the March issue of 
"Graphics Communications," 
the official publication of the 
Associated Collegiate Press, the 
1972 Troubadour ha_s„xeceived„a 
first class honor rating. 

The Associated Collegiate 
Press is a national critical review 
service for newspapers, year
books, and literary magazines. 

Edited by junior Larry 
Lowman and Bruce Proctor, a 
1972 graduate, the Troubadour 
was one of two college yearbooks 
in Arkansas to receive,a first 
class ranking from ACP̂  It was 
one of three yearbooks in the 
United States for colleges the size 
of Hendrix to receive ranking. 

Marks of distinction were 
awarded the. Troubadour for 
photography and for the display 
concepts. This was gratifying to 
the co-editors because, according 
to Lowman, "These were the two 
areas where we concentrated our 
efforts/* 

Excellent mood, action and 
portrait pictures were noted, with 
the action photos judged as 
superior. Tedinical quality was 
rated excellent. Particular praise 
was paid to the endsheets and ttie 
color photography. 

Appropriate use of the 
"Seasons** approach for layout 
and display, along with design 
©ctras such as the endsheets, 
specialiy designed division pages 
and the quality of the color 
photography were highlighted as 
good elements of display* Par
ticular attention was paid to the 
book's conclusion for being ef
fective and suitable. 

Some suinmary comments 
about the 1072 Troiiadour by the 
judgesald, "The 1972 Troubadour 
is a wdl edited book. It opens 

Outdoor workshop 
set Apri l 28 -3 

The Outdoor Becreationai" 
Workshop committee has an
nounced a workshop for April 28-
29. The prpose of the workshop, ' 
whjich will be held at Lost Valley 
Stab Park (on ttie Buffalo River,; 
west of Jas^r) , |s to teach 
outdoor recreational skills to 
students who have had little, 
experience in this area* 

The ^ i l s to, be taught ar^ 
hiking (includes back*packing 
and nature study), spolunMngj 
Canoeing, and compass reading* 
There will be three teaching 
sessions, and the classes in each 
session will be limited as follows: 
hi ki ng--30, spel unking—36 ̂  
canoeing—32 and compass 
readihg--lS. 

The. basic equipment for the 
teaching skills will be provided. 
•This includes canoes, paddles, 
compasses, lights, transportation 
to the teaching' sites -and other 
necessitieB, But. each-student Is:-

rnslMe ''for^-^^-r^ipipiiiettt^ 
-̂ eeaC' it!frMs4r^i?tl^ 

cimpground, fa 
needs 

the weekend/ 
• , Any ' • interests student > may, 
sign up in' the student services 
oMcis,,, where: •'.additional^ in-; 
formation, •sheets are .available. 
There 'will be a; charge of |1: for' 

••̂ ach'sMivistughi---̂  r—--

with a smash and continues to 
hold this pace." 

Though' most editors would 
thrive on. comments such as 
these, Lowman takes it with a 
grain of salt. "After alT,'*̂ he saysi 
"something like75 per cent of all 
the entries to ACP received a 
superior or first class ranking. 
Bruce and I were pleased th^t our 
chief efforts (photography and 
layout) were considered good. 
However, our chief satisfaction 
came from the responses from 
faculty and; students—their 
comments and compliments 
more thatranything else made us 
feel somewhat satisfied in oiir 
work." 

The Arkansas Collegiate Press, 
while giving the Troubadour a 
first class rating,^ ranked it 
significantty lower than the ACP. 
Asked to comment on this, 
Lowman noted that, "The judge 
(for Arkansas Collegiate Press) 
apparently had a pre-existing 
opinion dn the quality of the 

Troubadour» He liad judge^i 
previous TroubadoursI and it was 
obvious he, expected the. 1972 
edition to be similar. "This is 
simply not the way the 
publications at Hendrix exist. 
Each year there is almost a 
complete turnover in the 
publications staffs, and therefore 
each year brings with it a totally 
different concept for each 
publication. 

"Each Troubadour should be 
• considered as a separate entity. 
As the students this year receive 
their 1973 Troubadour, I hope 
they will have this pWnt in mind. 
They need to consider the 1973 
yearbook independently.from its 
predecessors, because no matter 
how different it may be, or how 
much material is left out of it that 
was included in previous bodks, 
it's success is to be judged by 
what it does offer. Perhaps by 
leaving out other material, the 
latest edition has offered things 
more important and evolved a 
better yearbook.'' 

Conway centennial set 
for April 25-May 5 

; Everything from a Toad Suck 
medallion to a beard-^owihg 
contest will be featured during 
April 25-May 5 centennial 
celebration in Faulkner ^County 
and Conway. 

Plans are complete for the 
specific events that will be in-
eluded in the marking of the lOOth 
birthdays of the city and county. 

Oeorge Hart je, cli»irman of the 
centennial committee, said the 
celebration will cost between 
$16,000 arid$l7,000, **but we don't 
expect to call on donors.*' 
According to Hartje, a smalLsnm 
will be charged for most of the 
attractions during the 
celebration to raise the money. 

One fund-raising item will be 
commemorative coins* struck by, 
the Franldin Mint, The "Toad 
Suck medallion" will be sold 
nationwide to collectors, and will 
be available In adequate num* 
bers to persons in ^ulkner 
County who want a memento of 
the historic event* 

Feb. 1 was the beginning date 
for a beard'growing contest that 
mtm 70 days* Sliavlng permits 
have been purchased by persons 
not wishing to grow beardsl . 

A fancy dress ball is slated for 
April 21 in Mulen Ballroom on the 
Hendrix eam'pus. Ticket prices 
have not been announced, but will 
probably cost no more than 15.00. 
The everit will be open to students 
of the colleges. 

On April 26 a parade and strfct 
dance are Scheduled. A Pioneer^ 
;Day Pageant April se-^a will 
recount, the light or. humorous 
aspects of ;the-Mcounty*S' falslory. •; 
^ .̂»4Phe" t̂e-"-fe>iier&--Air--ShoW'-

moyies fl»aturing W. C. Fields,; 
Laurel & Har dy and the 
Keystone Kops-will be shown. 

Hartje said any ideas con-
cerningprograms or plans for the 
college students would be 
Welcome. Any student having 
suggestions should get in touch 
with the centennial headquarters 
downtown. 

sliiiit«flying and aierial acrobaltcs 
i%il:it. . 
• ' A ./costume >coiite§|:,- featuring 
clotBing'ln tfe styM of*lte|)eriod 
around 1873, wi'll be held April 24. 

'file King's Brothers' Circus will. 
be at the fairgrounds May ,1,̂  and 
a rodeo and an arts and crafts-
Mr will run 

•» ̂ ' ) . 0, 

By ERIL BARNETT 
MON!>AY^s, Pre-The prayer 

supper in private dining roomi 
6:15, MTMA inT4; 6:30, social 
committee In 0-2. 

TUESDAI^S, Cardinal Key in 
V pivate dining room; .5:$% 

Senate in senate room; 6, 
•Booster Club in senate room* 

••WEONESDA1̂ -̂ 4 and % 
Pioneers of Modern Painting 
film: Manet, In .Reves; 5:30, 
AWS In private dining room ;̂  
6:30, HCM in Greene Chapel/ 

TlIlJRS0A1^MON»At-.Choir 
tour, : 

•THURSDAY—Noon, - French 
Table in private dining room; 
S, S:pnish Table, in private 

\ diningroom;6:15,MuPliiinT* 
;, 1;̂  6:30,-• Circle -.IC - in ' senate 
—room..''' ' 

life job Interviews In'senate 
• roomr S4S, 

• ' h e m e . . - ' 
SA1'IJliBAY--f ,̂m..,-. Mix 

ŝ tennis loiirnamtent • 
'ip,m., '" 

.'tennis lournament; • B, 
sharing ;,grpup In' Hulen 

room.. " . , • 

" TBî s pFoBIeini r IvFll " Be" 
eliminated by the passage of the 
proposed amendifhents of the^ 
constitutional revision com
mittee, which were unanimously 
accepted by the senate. 

The major proposals involve 
the abolition of the offices class 
presidents. 

According to Amendment I 
these offices Will be replaced by 
three at large senators elected by 
the studenf body. Two ^f the at-
large senators will be fleeted in 
the spring term, with the third 
being elected at the.beginning of 
the fall term by freshman, 
transfer and returning students 
not enrolled during the previous 

= spring'tbrm.;^ ' ' '. \̂ 
The necess'ai-y style changes in 

the constitution are listed below 
Amendment I, These are merely 
word changes which will be 
necessary should the amendment 
pass, such as the substitatlon of 
"at large Senators" for class 
presidents. ^ 

Amendhfient II of the proposed 
constitution, provides that the 
election' of president, vice 
president, and two of the af-large 
senators be held at least one week 
before living unit elections. This 
enables candidates not elected to 
Senate offices to run for living 
unit representatives, -thife en
couraging more people to run for 
office. 

Amendment III proposes that 
graduating seniors not be per
mitted to vote m spring elections. 

Copies of the' present con
stitution will be available at the 
polling places. Sam Jones, 
chairman of the constitutional 
revision committee^ suggested 

Radio Station 
tobegintests 
of equipment 

ByCAROLFADPELL 
KHDX will begin a series of on-

the^ir equipment tests in the 
near future, according to J* T. 
Shrigley, radio project du'ector. 

Authority to conduct equip
ment tests comes under the 
station permit which was granted 
to the college by the Federal 
CommtmieationsCommission 
last December, 

The tests will consist of aur^ 
announcements that KHDX, 
Conway, is testing* on ^9.1 MHZ, 
tones produced by a signal 
generator, and brief segmentk Of 
recorded music. 

During the test broadcasts, 
KHD3C technicians will measure 
equipment performance;-at the 
studio and •signal 'Strength, at 
various points Within a f^ miles 
of the transmitter* 

After the;equipmenf teste are 
completed, formal applicatioh 
for program lest authority and a 
statioii license will be made. It is 
expected thaf prograni test 
authority will be granted by the 
FCC within two weeks of the 
application*--;,Shrigley' : .said-
program • tests .W-ill - consist - of 
essentially, the same program
ming, as will be broadcast after 
Ihe station license' is received. ; 

Anotiier series- of FCC. exam 
iasses-4¥lll~b^~li^d4al#i 

tills term* Al .Eastham Is in 
clrnrge, of fliese classes'. Students 
interestedln attending should fill 
mt one of • the • 'forms, posted at 
several locations on' campus, 

near, 
aiid.„tlie' Kimz 

studios of the' ŝ  

Thursday, April 57"" . . _ 7̂ 
The constitution requires the 

proposed amendment be printed 
in full in the Profile at least three 
days before the election. The text 
of the proposed amendments: 

I. AN AMENDMENT Tp CHANGE THE 
COMPOSITION OF THE HENDRIX 
STUDENT SENATE: 

A. Article I i S.I be amended to abolish the 
office^ of Senior, Junior, Sophomore, and 
Freshmen class presidents (sentence two). 

B. That In their stead three at large 
representatives be elected. 

C. That two shall be elected In the spring 
elections from one ballpt position. 
, p. That one runoff be held from^the top 

four (4) candidates.in the general election to 
f i l l the two positions. 

E. That the third at large senator be 
elected in the fall by vote of all new students 
(freshmen and transfer) ahd returning 
students not enrolled for the previous spring, 

•• t6rm,ancl'th'&t-carid[datesfor~tWs-posltion bg- -
, ,^u,a|ii|iqdJfrom, this specified electoral group, 

' S f .VL^ CHANGES NECESSITATED BY 
THE PASSAGE OF AMENDMENT 1. 

1. Article II S.8 shall be amended to allow 
the senate, by^majorlty vote, to designate a 
presiding officer at meetings for removal of 
the President or Vice President of the 
Hendrix Student Association. (This section 
now designates that the Senior Class 

,,Br£sident shall be the presiding officer). 
' .2. Article II S.10 shall be amended to 
Strike "Class Presidents" and Incorporate 
removal of at large representatives Into the! 
provisions of Art i t le II S. 8 (which outlines 
removal of the President or Vice President) 
by adding the offices of at-large senator to 
this Section. 

3, Article IV S, 3 shall be amended to strike 
"Freshman Class" and Insert "Those 
elected in the f a l l . " 

4 Article IV S. 5 shall be amended to 
strike "Sophomore, Junior, and Senior 
Classes"* and Insert "Those elected in the 
fa l l . " 

5. Article IV S. 5 shall be amended to strike 
"Freshman Class Officer" and Insert "At-
large senator elected in the fa l l . " The words 
"Freshmen Pr imary" be stricken and the 
words "Fal l election" be Inserted, 

6. The second clause' of Article IV 'S.2. , 
which reads: "only members of the ap
propriate classes, as certified by the office of 
the registrar^ may vote in the class elec
tions," be stricken. 

7. Article 11 S,2 P-2 which outlines 
quali f ications for candicfafes for eiass 
president shall be stricken. 

a ; Article i i S.5 shall be extended to 
designate the Treasurer'as the validator of 
petitions ealling^ for the recall of the 
Presidehtor Vice'President of the Senate, in 
the event of a challenge to his rullng/fhe ful l 
senate,exclusiveof the niember In question* 
shall vote to sustain or overrule the ruling of 
the Treasurer. 
FOR AMENDMENT I 
AGAINST AMENDMEHT 1 

I I . AN AMENDMENT TO CHANGE THE 
TIMES OF HOUDIN& ELECTIONS: 

Article IV S3 PI shall be extended to read: 
"The Senate shall hold elections °for 
President, V k e Presldenl and two At Larse 
Senators at least one week prior to the 
elections for living utiit representatives." 
FOR AMENDMENT II 
ASAINSt AMENDMENT l i 

m . AN AMENDMENT TO BAi? SENIORS 
FROM VOTING IN SENATE ELECTIONS: 

Article IV S2 Shall be amended to 
disquailfy graduating seniors from voting In 
Hendrix Student Association elections for 
Senate members. 
FOR AMENDMENT Hi 
AGAINST AMENDMENT I I I 

' IV. m AMENDMENT IN REGAI?0'TO 
QUALIFICATIONS FOR PRESlEsENTAND 
VICE PRESIDENT: 

Article 11S2 P3 shall be amended to strike 
'̂45 semester hours" and insert "Six credits -̂̂  

earned- '-tn prior - terms* • and presently. 
enrolled* at Hendrix" as quaillications:. im' 
the pfllees of l^resldent and Vice President. 
FOR AMENDMENT W 
AGAINST AMENJDMINT IV 

v . AN AMENDMENT. IN ftE0AJ^P-Ta--. 
CHANeESIN ADMlNISTftATiVSTITLES! 

Article It S^ P^ shall 'be amended U strike 
"i3ean of Stisdents" and insert the words 
"Director of Student Services." Article V Si 

• PB sfiail tee ̂ ffiende^ u sff Ike '̂-Ataeemle 
Dean" and insert the words "oean of the 
College", 
P m AAAENDMENT V 
AGAINST-AMENDMENT V ' ^ • 

Aocounting student invitetf 
td interviews in 

A. senior accounting major at 
Hendrix, Jan Keath of Augusta, 
has received an invitation from 
two national •aecountini firms to' 
attend'interviews'next week in 

. êl lO'New 
Yorlc at the invitation m i ex-
piise of Peat, Marwick,, Mitchell 
& Co. • and Arlhtir. Andersen & Co.-,, 
;-: According to'' Br, ̂  Bill' • Hum-: 
plirey,-acting' chairman' of the 
tepartment 'of; economics aiidl 

siness, it Is'the first time mpi 
Hendrix,', sttident - has recelvf îl 
stich an InvltalioiL' ' 
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Theilme has come for Hendrix College to review the 
tradition-. of senior .comprehensive exams as a 
prerequisite for graduation. . ' 

This antiquated relic from the Middle Ages has 
plagued students at Hendrix for too long already, and 
should not be forced on another class next year. The fact 
that senior comps have been around for so long Is 
perhaps In Itself the best argument agamst keeping 
them. After ali, as some are quick to point out, our 
educational system took only a few hundred years to 
realize that It makes more sense to give semester 
examinations before the Christmas break than after It. 

The theory behind senior comps is probably not 
completely without foundation. They are said to provide 
the student an opportunity to make a cumulative review 
of the work he has done ln°the;four years at school In 
anticipation of making a living In fhe "oMfside world," 
and also serve as a method of evaluating the various 
departments and In^llvldual professors. Both goals of 
the comps are valuable/ but th^r value In achieving 
them Is questionable* 

The comps might Indeed force a student to thoroughly 
review his area of emphasis. However, there are many 
students In a liberal arts college who are not par-, 
ticularly interested in a specific education* These 
students are more interested In gaining a 
knowledge in several areas rather than com 
mastery of a single field* For example, a student 
preparing to enter the field of medicine might take 
courses in mathematlcST physics, biology, chemistry 
and other fields related to this pursuit. He would not 
have really ^'majored'^ In any particular field as such, 
but would have tried to gain a basic understanding of 
several areas he might find ijseful in his later practice. 
To this student, and others like him, it is very unfair to 
require the senior comp as , a requirement for 
graduation; 

The second supposed advantage is that It provides 
Individual departments with an evaluation of their 
work* This may be at least partly true> but another 
system could probably be worked out that would be a 
more accurate Indicator of individual performances. An 
alternative to th% comps might be a rating system that 
allowed students to suggest problem areas facing the 
teacher, and allowed Impartial professionals to likewise 
make suggestions concern ing th^ professor's per* 
termance In the classroom. v 

A poll conducted last year by the committee on 
testing^ evalyatlonandadvancedplacemeht found that 
nearly 60 p&r cent of the faculty members contacted telt 
senior conips should not be used as a prerequisite for 
graduation/Coupled with what must surely be almost 
100 per cent student opposition, this 1$ an Indication that 
contps may not be the boon to edueation some 
think they arel 

Ouring the next few vi/eeks, the committee will be 
meeting to hear student opinions on the matter of senior 
comps. The rheetlng wflJ fae open te all students In
terested jn ending the practice, and they will be allowed 
te speak to the committee* A decision will be made on 

hethirwTTotlSTiclmmiMT^in^ 
graduatton riflulrement after the •committee m-^ts. 

is^olnt the only suit^ fart̂ ^ 
up to voice an opinion,! |b0^omfe will almost certainly 
fae around to harass Hendrik ^tudent^ for quite a few 

1 Twelve 
lin 

seniors 

ByRIOHARDHAYES 
There is a type Of pollution that 

is unrecognizfed by many, yet is 
one of the most serious problems 
to face us today. I am speaking of 
the pollution of the human race. 
Man in his quest for a more 
perfect and enjoyable life has 
upset the basic Darwinian con
cept that works to improve and 
continue the species. 

The genetic pool of the human 
race is receiving an ever te-
creasing amount of mutant and 
disease and deformity canning 
genes. In the attempt to make life 
longer and healthfer for the in* 
dividual we have upset the law of 
survival of the fittest. 

I don't wish to sound like an 
alarmist on this topic. 1 am 
simf^y trying to present some ttf 
the facts and create a little ob
jective discussiot* on the i^ue* 
Eve^time we give a diabetic a 
shot of insulin we are allowing 
that mutant gene a chance to be 
passed on to offspring. We are 
treating the immediate disease 
without thought to the con^ 
sequences. Do you realize that 
the IQ of the United States is on 
the .decline! One • reason' • is that 
the more itttelligent people 
reaiige the need for population 
control while the less intelligent 
pople continue to pn^ogate at a 
faster rate. 

The medical prctesion is In* 
volved In the situation. For 
caituries doctors have had the 

''-helping to tmke lift moroven-' 
jcpblelor us. They have ignored 
the resultrof^lowinfisii^nfe to 
pass frailties along to then' 
children, AH their training is 
geared to the maintenance of lif̂  
functions within tlie orpi^sni* 

Already I can see that you are 
wondering whati have in mind as 
a solution. Many arguments and 
questions arise when viewing the 
protiem. Do we have the right to 
deny a person the gift of 
childr^t Do we have the right to 
deny a person life itself? 

The answers to these questions 
and the problems associated with 
them are very involved and 
complicated. The first step is to 
make the public aware of the 
problem. I envision this as a yery 
touch procedure. It wouldn't take 
much for it to reek of genocide 
and another attempt at the 
master race. Genetic counseling 
must be made available to the 
public. The medical prof^ion 
should be made aware of lt*s vital 
role In the solution to this 
problem. 

I 'have presented this in* 
formation in an attempt to help 
bring this problem out into the 
open so that we as a progressive 
society may better deal vidth it in 
an objective manner, ' 

Twelve Hendrix seniors are 
student teaching on the secort-̂  
dary level during the spring 
term. The student teachers and 
their assignments: 

Conway Junior High—Harriet 
Norris (girls' physical education) 
and Mary Keck (choral music) j 
Syh^n Hills High School-^nk 
Hetiley (choral music): 
Jacksonville Junior High, North 
—Elizabeth Campbell (girls' 
physical education) and Mary 
Jane Goss (choral music) j Nortti 
Little Hock Northeast Senior 
High—Pam Mooney (choral 
music); North Little Rock 
Lakewood Junior High—Sheri 
Thompson (speech); 

North Little Rock Central 
Middle School—Donna Crawford 
(girls'physical education); Littie 
Rode Mann Junior High—Maiy 
Lester (mathematics); Little 
Bock Pulaski Heights Middle 
School—Chester Lucas (boys' 
j)%sicai education); Little Rock 
Parkview High School—Debbie 
Brians (Spnish); and , Little -
J^ck Henderson -Middle SeHool— 
Debbie Primm (English). 

The students will comj^ete 
their student teaching Friday^ 
^^ I f , • 

early this Two firms will be represented at He 
month by job interviewers* 

Lincoln National Lite Insurance Co* will have a 
representative here from 9 a.in* te 4 p.mv Friday 
.Interview students* ;,•" _„__: _________--_™-_ ^ ^— 

Iverettf rtpresentfiii Amerlcin An 
will conduct interviews from f' a.m. te nmn Widnesday, 
Api^fl 11̂  Hisfirmofferspermahentiobs^^f^^^ 
sumrher jobs for facultYm^»^b^>'^* 

All interviews will teke place In thesonate room. 
The ahnouhcemenf vi^s made by assistant stude 

serviced'director B-rooke--iarr*.-/ ' : ' ' ' ' ••' 

f: 
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Prayer grbup, after split, wants to reorganize 
By the Profile Staff 

Editor's note: The following 
article appears in the Profile not 
because the topic is a sensational 
one which might-be likely "to 
arouse an unhealthy interest in 
the matter, biit because the 
Profile is committed to printing 
the factŝ  "on matters of con
sequence to campus life. In this 
case, the facts are especially 
important since some uniformed 
persons apparently are 
spreading malicious rumors 
about the affairV 

A group of Hendrix: students is 
interested in the ,̂formation of a 
campus prayer group, and they 
have discussed the proposal 
several times with represen
tatives of the college ad
ministration. 

A mild conflict has arisen 
between a group of Hendrix 
students, and the colIege^'ad
ministration over the 
organization of a campus prayer 
group. 

.The administration's position 
on the matter is that all organized 
religious activity on the campus 
must be channelled through the 
Hendrix Christian Movement, an 
organization of which every 
Hendrix student theoretically is a 
member. (The active mem
bership of this group is about 35.) 

Two members ojf the student 
group, junior Melinda Morse of 
Crossett and sophomore Doyle 

Blanton of Elaine, have proposed 
the campus group be organized 
as "an arm of HCM." They ad
mit, however, that ih a de facto 
sense, the, prayer group would 
operate outside HCM. 
~ Doyle and Melinda both were 

members of an off-campus 
prayer group that stopped 
meeting aboi^ a month ago, 
largely due to a controversy 
within the group itself, and the 
withdrawal of two co-eds from 
school. After the girl's college 
authorities became involved in 
the affair, in response to concern 
of the students- parents; 

The students^who want to form 
a campus prayer group are, f9r 
the most part, members of the old 
off-campus group. 

Following is a sketchy history 
of the first group; ^ 

About half a dozen Roman 
catholic students, along with a 
couple of CathoUc nuns,̂  began 
meeting in September, 1972, in a 
mobile home in Conway with the 
idea of forming a "charismatic 
prayer group;" that is, an at
tempt at reviving what they 
conceived to be the spirit of (he 
.early Christian church. 

Doyle said meeting time was, 
at this point, "a time of 
fellowship...As long as it was, it 
grew." And grow it did. The 
group became tpo large to meet 
in a mobile home and moved the 
sessions to a house near the 
Hendrix campus. At its peak, 
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VIETNAM AaiON PHOTOS 

Now that America's involvement n Vietnam is ended, 
this is the time to get your Vietnam Action Photos. 
These will become collectors itemsl 

Send to: Vietnam Action Photos 
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about 60 persons, including 
Conway residents outside the 
Hendrix community and Cven 
some out-of-town persons, at
tended the meeting^ regularly. 

The Rev̂ . A. William "BilF^ 
Krumbach, vicar of St. Peter's 
Episcopal Church in Conway, 
became involved in the group and 
they moved meetings to the 
church. Krumbach later left the 
giroup. 

Very early, two women, named 
. Dorothy and Stephanie joined the 
group and soon assumed leading 
roles, at meetings. Dorothy and 

-^Stephanie ̂  are members ".or "a, 
group that is trying tp'form a 
pentacostal order Witnin ; the 
Catholic Church. As - yet, they 
have only lay status. According 
to Blanton, the two women were 
at first a cohesive force in the 
group. 

Within a few months after its 
organization, the group began to 
"have some problems, and ac
cording to Doyle, there was from 
that point on dissension of one 
sort or another—Protestant-
Catholic stress, the disrupting 
influence of "outsiders" or 
latecomers to the group, or 
**personal feelings" that caused 
rifts. 

From the very first, it was a 
highly "spiritual" or emotional 
kind of group, but the influence of 
Dorothy and Stephanie and 
others led more and more to a de-
emphasis of the "intellectual 
aspects of Christianity" in favor 
of an emphasis on '̂ the gifts of 
the spirit," mainly speaking in 
tongues and projAiecy. 

Melinda a nd Doyle . said 
everyone ui the groop, so far as 
they were aware, believed In the 
"giffe" and tiieir use, but said 
certain members began' to feel 
that too much attention was paid 
to the "gifts" and too little to 
other activities. 

Doyle said the group had 
planned this year to spend some 
time in social work* such as 
volunteer service in a hospital. 
He said the emphasis on 
mysticism did not "discourage" 
social work, but it became more 
and more difficult for tiie group 
Jo stay together. 

At any rate, the group 
disbanded after the two members 
decided to join Dorothy and 
Stephanie in the hope of 
organizing a new order in the 
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Catholic ^ Church. Doyle Jand 
Melinda, among others, want to 
form a simUar prayer group, but 
to confine it to the campus, 
Melinda said, "I believe weVe 
had an opportunity to grow ahd 
love, which means growing in 
Jesus Christ." 

Another disturbance was the 
conversion of several students to 
Roman Catholicism. Melinda 
said the denominational dif
ferences were '*not that 
significant"--^ ~ " " ; ' 

The students emphasized that 
. there was nothing "sinister^or . 

bCd" aboiit the group's activitie^. -̂  
**I heard today that sô me 'people 
thought' they* yv6r̂  ' ̂ dvodatirig ^ 
free love (sex)," Doyle said, 
"This is totally off." 

One concern of the ad
ministration is that some 
members ofthe group apparentiy 
were encouraged by someone-r-
DOrothy and Stephanie?--to drop 
their educational pursuits, Doyle 

says no, it is not, an anti-
intellectual movement. He does 
concede, however, ̂ that a person 
involved in such a"̂  group might 
feel led by God to forget 
education in favor of a "spiritual 
life.?' Dorothy, interviewed last 
week, refused to discuss the 
matter, beyond saying some 
students were "confused" and 
needed "guidance."' 

Melinda said no one, so far as 
she. knew, was "opposed to 
education." The pursuit of 
knowledge, she said, was part of 

^her Christian^faith. ~ I-TT"; : :, 
,, ^fter a >yalting and thinking 
^ period ̂ 6f (three or four weeks, 
'Doyle and Melinda expect a 
campus group will be organized,„ 
but not along exactly the same 
lines as the old off-campus group. 
They said they had made some 
mistakes, but had learned from 
them and feel the new group 
could "mean a lot to a lot of 
students/* 

Spring is arriving at 
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The time has come for Hehdrix College to review the 
tradition of senior comprehensive exams as a 
prerequisite for graduation. 

This antiquated relic from the Middle Ages has 
plagued students at Hen6r\% for too long already, and 
should not be forced on another class next year. The fact 
that senior comps have been around for so long is 
perhaps in Itself the best argument against keeping 
them. After all, as some are quick to point out, our 
educational system took only a few hundred years to 
realize that it makes more sense to give semester 
examinations before the Christmas break than after it. 

The theory behind senior comps Is probably not 
completely without foundation. They are said to provide 
thestudent an opportunity to make a cumulative review 
of the work he has done in the four years at school in 
antielpatlon of making a living \n the "outside world/ ' 
and also serve as a method of evaluating the various 
departments and individual professors. Both goals of 
the comps are vaiuable, but their value In achieving 
them is questionable. 

The compi might indeed force a student to thoroughly 
review his area of emphasis. However, there are many 
students in a liberal arts college who are not par
ticularly Interested in a specific education. These 
students are' more Interested in gaining a little 
knowledge In several areas rather than complete 
mastery of a single field. For example, a student 
preparing to enter the field of medicine might take 
courses In mathematics, physics, -blofogy, chemistry 
and other fields related to this pursuit. He would not 
have really ' 'majored" In any particular field as such/ 
but would have tried to gain a basic understanding of 
several areas he might find useful In.his later practice: 
To this student, and others like \\\m, It is very unfair to 
require the senior comp a s , a requirement for 
graduation* 

The seeond supposed advantage is that It provides 
Indlviduarl" departments with an evaluation of their 
work. This may be at least partly true, but another 
system could probably be worked out that would be a 
more accurate indicator of individual performances* An 
alternative to the comps mIg ht be a rati ng system that 
allowed students to suggest problem areas facing the 
teacheri and allowed impartial professionals to likewise 
make suggestions concerning the professor's per-

ance In the classroom. . 
conducted last" year by the committee on 

testing, evaluation and advanced placement found that 
nearly 50 per cent of the faculty members contacted felt 
senior comps should not be used as a prerequisite for 
graduation. Coupled with what must surely be almost 
100 per cent student opposition/ this Is anindlcatlon that 
comps m a y not be the boon to education sornt people 
think they are. 

During the next few weeks/the committee will be 
meeting to hear student opinions on the matter of senlpr 
^mps. The meeting wi l l be open to all students In
terested In ending the practice, and they wil l be allowed 
to speak tothe committee* A decision wi l l be made on 
w.ht t l terwniotr i r rec^mmentf"^©n^^ 
m fradyatlon requirement after th t committee,'meets* 
At this point the onJIysur^ |fe^ 1? i*|at If no students show 
up to voice an^plnioh^ f h0'©t?mi3^ wi l i almost certainly 
bearound to harass Hendrl)^ students for quite a few 
more,years/ •̂ •V.-'y-- ;-"•',: •.••̂ '- .• ' ./•"•^,'•:•'-.. •' :^ • ,^".,' 

/ • , , ; - ^ :.••:• - , . - / • > • . ^ B i l l Reed 
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By RiaiARD HATES 
Th^e Is a Qrpe of pollution that 

is unrecognized by many, yet is 
one of the most serious problems 
to face us today. 1 am speaking of 
the pollution of the human race. 
Man in his quest for a more 
perfect and enjoyable life has 
upset the basic^ Darwinian con
cept that works to Improve and 
continue the species. 

The genetic pool of the human 
race is receiving an ever in
creasing amoifflt of mutant and 
disease and deformity caning 
genes* In the attempt to make life 
longgr and healthier for the in
dividual we have upset the law of 
survival of the fittest. 

1 don't wish to sound liko an 
alarmist on this topic* 1 ava 
simi^y tr^ng to preseat some of 
the facts and create a little ob
jective discussion on the issue, 
Evetytime we give a diabetic a 
shot of insulin we are idilowing 
that mutant gene a chance to be 
passed on to offsprhig. We are 
treating the immediate disease 
without thought to the con* 
se«iuences. Do 3?ou realize that 
:the IQ of the'tlnited States is on 
•thedeclinet One reason is that 
4he mor^ Intelligent people^ 
realize the need Ibr population 
control while the less intelltgeftt 
people contuiue to propogate at a 
faster rate. 

the medical prdfession is in
volved in the situation, for 
centuries doctors have had tiie 

'Iplffpose of~lfiatmg~l!S~liriii~ 
helping ie inakt' Me mete ii-* 
joyaMe for ûs. They^have ignored: 
the r i^ l t s of allowing parents to 
pass frailties along to their 
children. All tiieir training is 

Jeared to the maintonahce of life 
ftmctions withhi4he organism. 

Already I can see that you are 
wondering what 1 have in mind as 
a solution. Many arguments and 
questions arise when viewing the 
proUem. Do we have the right to 
deny a person the gift of 
childrai? Do we have the right to 
deny a pe^on life itself? 

The answers to these questions 
and the problems associated with 
them are very involved and 
complicated. The first step is to 
make the public aware of the 
probleni, I envision this as a very 
touch procedure. It wouldn't take 
miK̂ h for it to reek of genocide 
and another' attempt at the 
master race. Genetic counseling 
must be made available to the 
public. The medical profusion 
should be made aware of it*s vital 
role in the solution to this 

j m . 

1 have presented this in-
fdrmation in an attempt to h ^ 
bring this problem out into the 
open so that we as a progressive 
society may better deal witti it In 
an objective manner. 

Twelve Hendrix seniors 
begin student teaching 

Twelve Hendrix seniors are 
student teaching on tho secon
dary level during the spring 
term. The student teachers and 
their assignments: 

Conway Junior High—Harriet 
Nora-Is (girls' physical education) 
and Mary Keck (choral music); 
Syl^n ffills High School-H^nk 
Henley (choral music): 
Jadksonville Junior High, North 
—Elizabeth Campbell (girls' 
physical education) and Mary 
Jane Goss (choral music); North 
Little Rock Northeast Senior 
High—Pam Mooney (choral 
music); North Little Rock 
Lakewood Junior High—Sheri 
Thompson (speech); 

North Little Hock Central 
.Middle School—Dorina Crawford 
(girls' ̂ ysical education); lAitie 
Itodc Mann Junior High—Mary 
Lester (mathematics) i Litlle 
Hock Pulaski Heights Middle 
School—Chester Lucas (boys* 
physical education); Little Rock 
Parkview Higli School—Debbie 
Brians (Spanish); and Littie 
, Eodc ̂ Hendersoii MIddte School-
Debbie Primm (English). 

The students will complete 
theh* student teaching Friday, 
May IL' ' , 

iiaBjaAig,.-juavUaai-i=as 

Two firms wil l be represented at Hendrix earlv this 
month by job interviewers. 

Lincoln National Life Insurance Co. will have a 
representative here from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Friday to 
interview students. 

^uddy Everett, representing American Amicable, 
Z ! -? » ^u?* '"^^'•V'ews from f a.m. to noon Wednesday, 
Apr II11/li isfjrm of f ers permanent jobs for stud^^ 
summer lobs for facuTty members.. 

AU interviews will take place in the senates room. 
rne annetineement was made by assistant student 

services director Brooke Barr. 
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Prayer group. K wants to reorganize 
By the ProfUe Staff 

Editor's note: The following 
article appears In the Profile hot 
because the topic Is a sensational 
one which might be likeiy to 
arouse an unhealthy Interest In 
the matter, but because the 

J Profile Is committed to printing 
* ihe facts on matterS|̂  of con
sequence to campus life. In this 
case, the facts are especially 
Important, since some uniformed 
persons apparently are 
spreading malicious rumors 
about ihe^affalr. 

A group.of Hendrix students is 
interested in the formation of a 
campus prayer group, and they 
have discussed the proposal 
several times with represen
tatives of the college adr 
ministration. 

A mild conflict has arisen 
between a group of Hendrix 
students-and the college ad--
ministration over the 
organization of a campus prayer 
group. 

The administration's position 
on the matter is that all organiz;ed 
religious activity On the campus 
must be channelled through the 
Hendrix Christian Movement, an 
organization of which every 
Hendrix student theoretically is*a 
member. (The active mem
bership of this group is about 35.) 

Two memliers of the student 
group, junior Melinda Morse of 
Crossett and sophomore Doyle 

Blanton of Elaine, haye proposed 
the campus group be organized 
as **an arm of HCM.*' They ad
mit, however, that in a de facto 
sense, the prayer group would 
operate outside HCM. 

Doyle and Melinda both were 
members of an off-campus 
prayer group that stopped 
meeting about a month ago, 
largely due to a controversy 
within the group itself, and the 
withdrawal of two co-eds froni 
school. After the girl's college 
authorities became involved in 
the affair, in response to concern 
of the students' parents. 

The students^who want to form 
a campus prayer group are, for 
ihe most part, members of the old 
off-campus group. 

Following is a sketchy history 
of the first group: 

About half a dozen Roman 
Catholic students, along with a 
couple of (IJatholic nunSy began 
meeting in September, 1972, in a 
mobile home in Conway with the 
idea of forming a '^charismatic 
prayer group;" that is, an at
tempt at reviving what they 
conceived to be the spirit of (he 
early Christian church. 

Doyle said meeting time was, 
at this point, "a time of 
fellowship...As long as it was, it 
grew." And grow it did. The 
groi?) became too large to meet 
in a mobile home and moved the 
sessions to a house near the ' 
Hendrix campus. At its peak, 
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about 60 persons. Including 
Conway residents outside the 
Hendrix community and even 
some out-of-town persons, at
tended the meetings regularly. 

The Rev. A. William **Biir' 
Krumbach, vicar of St. Peter's 
H)piscopa] Church in Conway, 
became involved in the group and 
they nioved meetings to the 
church. Krumbach later left the 
group. 

Very early, two women, named 
Dorothy and Stephanie joined the 
group and soon assumed leading 

, roles at meetings. DOrothy and 
Stephanie are members of a 
group that is trying! tp'forni a 
Pentacostal order Within : the 
Catholic Church. As yet, they 
have only lay status: According 
to Blanton, the two women were 
at first a cohesive force in the 
group. 

Within a few months after its 
organization, the group began to 
have some problems, and ac
cording to Doyle, there was from 
that point on dissension of one 
sort or another—Protestant-
Catholic stress, the disrupting 
influence of "outsiders*' or 
latecomers to the group, or 
''personal feelings" that caused 
rifts. 

From the very first, it was a 
highly "spiritual" or emotional 
kind of group, but the influence of 
Dorothy and Stephanie and 
others led more and more to a de-
emphasis of the "intellectual 
aspects of Christianity" in favor 
of an emphasis on "the gifts of 
the spirit," mainly speaking in 
tongues and prophecy. 

Melinda and Doyle said 
everyone m the group, so far as 
they were aware, believed in the 
"gifte** ^nd their use, but said 
certain members began to feel 
that too much attention was paid 
to the "gifts" and too little to 
other activities. 

Doyle said tho group had 
planned this year to spend some 
time in social work, such as 
volunteer service in a hospital. 
He said the emphasis on 
mysticism did not "discourage" 
social work, but it became more 
and more difficult for the group 
to stay together. . 

At any rate, the group 
disbanded after the two membeis 
decided to join Dorothy and 
Stephanie In the hope of 
organizing a new order in the 
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Catholic Church. Doyle and 
Melinda, among others, want to 
form a similar prayer group, but 
to. confine it to the campus. 
Melinda said, "I believe we've 
had an opportunity to grow and 
love, which means growing in 
Jesus Christ:" 

Another disturbance was the 
conversion of several students to 
Roman Catholicism. Melinda 
said the denominational dif
ferences were "not • that 
significant." 

The students emphasized that 
there was nothing "sinister or 
bad" about the^group'sactivitie^^^ 
"I heard today that Sqme^o|)le 
thought* they' were ^ ̂ dvodatirlg ' 
free love (sex)," Doyle said, 
"this is totally off." 

One concern of the ad
ministration is that some 
members of the group apparently 
.were encouraged by someone— 
Dorothy artd Stephanie ?--=to drop 
their educational pursuits. Doyle 

says no, it is not an anti-
intellectual movement. He does 
concede, however, that a person 
involved in such a group might 
feel led by God to forget 
education in favor of a "spiritual 
life." Dorothy, interviewed last 
week, refused to discuss the 
niatter, beyond saying some 
students were "confused" and 
needed "guidance." 

Melinda said no one, so far as 
she knew, was "opposed to 
education." The pursiiit of 
knowledge, she said, was part of 
her Christian faith^ 

7 ^fter a v^dtihgHand thinking 
period !6f J;hree ,or four weeks, 
Doyle and Melinda expect a 
campus group vwill be organized, 
but not along exactly the same 
lines as the old off-campus group. 
They said they had made some 
mistakes, but had learned from 
them and feel, the new group 
could "mean a lot to a lot of 
students.'' 

Spring is arriving at 
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Golf team record 
is clean at 4-0 

0 

. Vî ith four of last year's top six 
players returning and the ad-. 
dition of some talented 
newcomers, the Hendrix College 
golf team should field a potent 
team this spring. 

Despite losing Jim Primm and 
Mike Deaton, who were two of the 
most consistent golfers, last year, 
the Warriors , retain Lyndon 
Strickland, Phil Prjce, David 
Harshfield, Byron Nimocks and 
John Patterson. Ned Goyne, 
Kenny McRae and Jack Somers 
are new on the squad this year 

-and should bolster it. 

In its first match of the season 
Hendrix tied for fu-st place with 
Ouachita Baptist UniVersitjf. 
Both teams had a four-ijian total
of 319 in the match, which was 
played March 8 at the Conway 
Country Club course. SCA, the 
reigning. AIC champion, placed 
tnira with a 325 total, and Har
ding finished-fourth with a score 
of 350. John Patterson of Hendrix 
was the medalist with a score of 

78 for the 18 holes. 
"TAttho Maumelle,4olf course 

Monday, March 19, the Warrior 
linksmen defeated State College, 
Arkansas Tech and Harding. 
Hendrix's Lyndon Strickland won 
medalist honors with a- score of 
78. 

Ih a match Wednesday, March 
21 at the Conway Country Club 
the golf team defeated Henderson 
and State College with 303 
strokes. John Patterson and Phil 
Price were high men with 75 
strokes;;3iTOA Nimocks had 76, 
and Lyndon Strickland had 77. 

"Last Tuesday the Warriors 
d^fieateji Harding* Arkansas, 
Tech, and$tat9 Cphp$e}np\ey at; 
tbe Russellviilej Country (Club, 
with 313 strokes. Lou Hardin of 
Russellville was the medalist 
with 73 strokes. Hendrfac players 
and their scores were John 
Patterson, 76; Phil Price, 77; 
David Harshfield, 79; and Ken 
McRae, 81. 

Apr. 2 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 28 
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Mayl 
May 2 

HBNDRIX COLIEGE GOLF SCHEDULE 1973 
HSC, SCA, OBU, Hendrix 
Hardmg^ Tech, SCA, Hendrix 
HSC, OBU, Harding, Hendrix 
UALR, SCA, Hendrix 
HSC, SCA, UALR, Hendrix 
Tech, SCA, Harding, Hendrix 
SCA, OBU, Heridrix 
Southern State Invitational, 
Southern State Invitational 
AIC team practice 
NAIA and AIC 
NAIA and AIC 

Longhills (Benton) 
Conway 

Bismarck 
Little Rock 

Conway 
Searcy 

Conway 
Magnolia 
Magnolia 
Longhills 
Longhills 
Longhills 
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Teague receives 
education honor 

An associate professor of 
chemistry at Hendrix, Dr. 
Warfield Teague, has been 
selected to appear in the 1̂ 73 
edition of "Outstanding 
Educators of America." 

"Outstanding Educators of 
America" is an annual awards 
program honoring'distinguished 
men and woinen for then* ex-

- ceptional service,- achievenients 
and leadership in the field of 
education. 

Each year, those chosen are 
featured in the national awards 
volume. 

Nominations for the program 
are madie by the officials of 
colleges and universities in
cluding presidents, deans and 
department heads. Their 
selection guidelines include an 
educator's talents in the 

' bJassrpom, contributions to 
research, administrative 
abilities, civiC' service and 
professional recognition. 

Teague graduated summa cum 
laude from Ouachita Baptist 
University in 1963 with a BS 
degree. Teague received an MS 
in 1968 and a Ph.D. in 1970 from 
Purdue University! 

Teague joined the Hehdrix staff' 
in September, 1970. 

Singing auditions 
Jield at Hendrix 

The Arkansas chapter of the 
National Association of Teachers 
of Singing met Saturday at 
iflendrix to hold auditions for 
students o^niembers. Ninety-five 
voice students from several 
Arkansas colleges and univer
sities sang for criticism by a , 
panel of thtee^ judges. 

Eighteen voice students of 
Hai'Old Thompson represented 

T Hendrix. This is the fourth time 
the auditio*is have heen held In 
Arkatisas: • 

Auditions ch^rman is Richard 
Brothers of the Univei^ify of 
Arkansas. Thompson is president 
of the Chapter. r 

By BILL HALL 
^ The sad part lies not only in the 
(probably valid) assumption that; 
he is the least-khown athlete on 
campus, but that he is one of the 
best. Put Bill Walton or Dwight 
Lamar on a tennis court and see 
if they know what finesse is in the 
game that coined that noun in the 
first place. Split-second timing, 
agility,^ strength and brains 
combine altogether too rarely to 
make just anyone a "natural." 

The Warrior. netmen at this 
writing are 3-0, including iden
tical 54 victories over Tech and 
State^Cbllege of Arkansas, both 
on foreign courts. Though limited 
in depth (only Isix players are 
Out), the Tribe is composed of 
mainly of steady if unspectacular 
players. Playing in the No. on^ 
position is the returning senior 
from Paragould, Kurt 
Wulfkuhler. Although he has not 
yet rounded into top performance 
because of inactivity, it will only 
be a short time^ as he has con
sistently been one of the state's 
top amateur in recent years. 

Freshman John Talbot of Pine 
Bluff is in the No. two position 
and owns a victory in his first 
collegiate match at Tech. 
Defending champion in the fourth 
spot in the AIC is sophomore 
Terry Payton of Blytheville, who 
owns two victories against no 
losses already this year. 

Another freshman, Jim Koch, 
iteta Little Rock Hall, holds down 
,the^iQm!!!™position,-^isH>^ar 
quite comfortably, as he is 2-0. 
Junior Wiley Coley from Ash-
down won his fu-st match at Tech 
and is playing weU, as is Junior 
Grady Perryman of Pine Bluff, 
who is surprising in his first 
season of competitive tennis. He 
holds a well-earned win iri the 
SCA miatch. He also teamed with 
Koch in a pressure^filled doubles 
victory that decided the outcome 
of that same tilt with the Bears. 

Eight home matches of 17 

overall comprise the 1973 
schedule, including an April 18 
bout against the University of 
North Dakota. (I just threw that 
in for you people who have never 
seen anybody from North 
Dakota. Here's your chance.) 

Tennis players are sometimes 
as overlooked and unheralded as 
a redneck in Conway. So are 
tennis coaches. Coach . Howpll 
Heck devotes his free time for the 
tutelage of the Warriors. How 
about it people—next time you 
pass one of these athletes on 
campus (and they are athletes, 
contrary to popular belief) give 
him a slap on the back and let 
him know he's appreciated. 
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Three candidates 
for SGA president 
present platforms 

By BILL REED idea can be developed 
Three juniors have filed for satisfactorily. He says "Last 

president of the Hendrix Student year's failiire of the open dorm 
Goyernment Association. They plan was a fiasco. I think a trial 
^re PhU Price of Dumas, Larry ^period should be begun ,im-
Jegley of Little Kock and Tommy - mediately, perhapsimly^Opnihg 
Carpenter of North Little Rock, the dorms for three days a week 

Phil Price, Tommy Carpenter and Larry Jegley 

3 juniors in running 
for SGA vice president 

By JIM PICKERING 
Three juniors will face each 

other tomorrow in the election for 
vice-president of the Student 
Government Association. Can
didates for the position are Bob 
Bookhout, Greg Ferguson and 
James Hearnsberger: 

Bob Bookhout, a business 
major, says he is riot acbually 
running for the office of vice 
president as such, but is running 
for a position on the senate from' 
which he can work toward 
correcting some of the mistakes 
he has seen past senates make, l l 
regard to qualifications, Bob says 

. that he is **not a politician but an 
aware member of the Hendrix 

. ' community.*' He feels he can use 
his knowlecfee of what Hendrix is 
as an institution to bring about 
changes needed. 

Usually the most important 
function of the vice-president is to 
act as the chairman of the 
Sympos ium c o m m i t t e e . 
Bodchout advocates either an 
increase in the fun ds allocated to 

\the committee or the abolition of 
the committee altogether. "On 
f4,000 it is ^n impossible task to 
attract speakers of the caliber 
required to satisfy the com
munity. M would be a shame to 
kill a tradition as old a^ sym* 
posiums but itis also a shame to 
waste $4,00(J that could have been 
better spent.*' He has no definite 
plans on directions the com
mittee would take under his 
direction, feeling it would first be 
necessary to discover what sort 
of programs were wanted by 
''Cil'I'iii^ti't'Sl • • 

With the abolition of tho offices 
of class presidents, Bookhout 
sees this as a good time to con
sider a restructuring of the social 
activity machinery. He 
st^gested, not as a concrete plan 
but as an idea, that the Social 

„ Comniitt6)6, %mposium Com
mittee and the class activity 

—"-cardsHbe-^onsolidated™^ 
tm lo nrovlde a 

journalism department at 
Hendrix. The Troubadour he 
didn't feel: is as necessary as the 
paper to schoolfunctions and said 
that if it appeared that there was 
enough student support he could 
see the yearbodc being replaced 
by a series of magazines. The 
idea, he stressed, could be tried 
one year only as an experiment, 
then .evaluated as to its con-
tinjiance. 

Greg Ferguson, a history and 
political scieftco major, is 
running for vice pr^ident **ih 
order to fulfill my obligations to 

the Hendrix student body. Having 
been a stiident at Hendrix for 
three years I want to offer my 
services to try and improve the 
lot of student life here." A close 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 

PHIL PRICE 
Phil Price has served this year 

as resident assistant in Hardin 
Hall. Lastyear.he.was elected 
vice president of the dorm. He 
also has served on the Social 

, Committee and this year's 
Gonstitutional Revision Com
mittee.. He is a member of the 
college's golf team.' 

Price had a basic four<poiht 
plan he hopes to implement if he 
is elected president. First, he 
plans to work with Gerald Cound 
and the student services office to 
improve job placement and othei* 
areas handled by that office. He 
also hopes to be able to make 
more information available to the 
students from that office. 

Price hopes to propose a 
temporary three-day-a°week 
dorm visitation plan to see if the 

some 
led, 

pogmm. with, combined funds, 
Questiohedon the possibility of 

the merging of the three senate-
sponsored pblications, Bookhout 
expressed a ienke to see the 
continiiation 0! the Profile^ 
perhaps In connection with a 

By ERIL BARNETT 
M0NDA1^1:15^ Undergraduate 

record exams in G-3; 3t30, 
Men*s tennis; SCA, here; 0:30, 
Social Committee in G-2 and 
KHD3C class in senate room; 8, 
Sterling Staff concert: Yumikb 
Tabuchi in Reves* 

TUESDAY—All^ day, senate 
election in Grove Gym; ^:30 
a.m., Men's tennis^ Henderson, 
here; lUS^ Undergraduate 
record exams in Cr3; i, Alpha 
Epsilon Delta in pifate dhiing 
room;^ 5:30s Senate in senate 
room; 6, Booster Club in G-3. 

WEDNESDAIf—10 a.m., Men*s 
tennis: University of North 
Dakota, here; 6,SHMinG-3; 

- 6:30, HCM hi Greene Chapel 
and KJIDX class in senate 
room; 7, Sojrfiomore Council 
ice cream party in Hulen 
baliroom; 8, liiternational Club 
In Cornoit House i n d b ^ 
concert in Beves. 

-IPHUl^DArl^-'6f30r--Mt^^ 
Ipsilott In Greene Chapel and 
Circle K In, soffitO'foom., 

FRiDAY^Jr p.m.. Women's 
tennis: Ouachita, herOi ,. 

SAiHEDAl^-l p.m,,::Woman's;'" 
Tennis: UALE, here. 

SUNDAI^fi, Bible sharing group ; 
: in Hulen'ballroom., "\'...:.\. 

LONG WAY DOWN=-It's Sam Davis, a sophomore from Cotiway* 
at ihe top ofthe "cherry picker" lift. He stayed up there^ more than 
60 feet in the air, for more than two hours one night last Week as the 
ground crew tried to work out some unforeseen problems in in
stalling the antenna for campus radio station KHDlC» 

""ll 'iiiiiilrii iiiiilJiriirVii iiiiirViiiilHMi|tfi,'[j'']ii 
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or so. Then as it was seen the plan 
would work we could expand it to 
full-time." . , 
—Price also hopes-to expand the 
functions of the cafeteria com
mittee. He says "I feel we should 
have fresh fruit served in the 
cafeteria at all meals. There's 
also the problem of extending the 
breakfast hours." 

Finally, Price feels the. senate 
should envision itself as a college 
senate rather than as a student 
senate. "This would give the 
senate a higher status and the 
ow)ortunity to serve better, smce 
we would not be pitting the 
students against the faculty," he 
say^. 

Price feels the new system of 
electing at-large representatives 
will prove satisfactory. As a 
member of the Constitutional 
Revision Committee he thinks the 
issue was debated pretty 
thoroughly. **\Vefelt this was the 
only reasonabie way to deal with 
the problem. ** * 'Also, we thought 
the at-large delegates would be 
able to dispense the class cards 
and remove this burden from the 
class presidents." [': 

Why does he feel qualified to 
servet "I've always been in
terested in student government— 
I'm a history and political 
science major. Although my 
record might not be that long, 
there is enough there to show that 
I am interested and will try to do 
a good job In the student 
government,'* Price says. 

LARRYJEGLEY 
Larry Jegley served as 

president of Martin IfeU this 
year. He has also been a member 
of the social committee and the 
Profile and Troubadour staffs^ 

Jegley*s fh ŝt goal is to let the 
stuSent body know the senate is 
not "a high and mighty body 
whose activities aren't always 
directed in the student's best 
Interests." He wants to prove the 
senate is a service organization. 

He says the main thrust of his 
program will be to expand ^ e 
services the student senate can 
provide, paying special attention 
to the social and symposium 
commitlees. "tthink wecan have 
more diversifled activities from 
the social committee. In tlie past 
three years we have seen mainly 
dances, skating parties and 
movies as the functions of the 
social committee. Not everyone 
likes to go to dances, movies and 
skating parties." "1 also tliiitfc we 
can expand the functions of the 
%mpMttmr-^mmitle0~t<r~iii=" 
elude more diversity." 
, Jegley feels the tiearly;$is,000 
spent on publications could 
possibly be more wisely spent 
somewhere else. ** We could serve 
theneeds of more people with this 
large amount of mbney," »legley 
says. ' ' , . , ' ' , ' 
^ • . ^ b ^ m u l D ON F M E 4) ^ •" 
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Golf t eam record 
IS Glean at 4-(X 

With,four of last year's top six 
players returning and the ad- -
dition of some talented 
newcomers, the Hendrix College 
golf team should field a potent 
team this spring. 

Despite losing Jim Primm and 
Mike Deaton, who were two of the 
most consistent golfers last year, 
the Warriors retain Lyndon 
Strickland, Phil Price, David 
Harshfield, Byron Nimocks and 
John Patterson. Ned Goyne, 
Kenny McRae and Jack Somers 
are new on the squad this year 
and should bolster it. " ." 

In its first match of the season 
Hehdrix tied for fu-st place with 

"Ouachita Baptist Uriiversit^., 
_Both teams had aJour-map„iotal:. 
of 319 in the match^ which was 
played March 8 at the Conway 

-̂ ountry~-Glub"eoursev~SCA,-4he— 
reigning AIC champion, placed 
tmrd with a 325 total, and Har
ding finished fourth with a score 
of 350. John Patterson of Hendrix 
was the medalist with a score of 

78 for the 18 holes. 
, At jthe Maumelle golf course 
Monday, March 19, the.Warrior 
linksmen defeated State College, 
Arkansas Tech and Harding. 
Hendrix's Lyndon Strickland won 
medalist honors with a score of 
78. 

/• ' 

In a match Wednesday, March' 
21 at the Conway Country Club 
the golf team defeated Henderson 
and State College with 303 
strokes. John Patterson and Phil 

JPrice were high men with 75 
strokes, Byron Nimocks had 76, 
and Lyndon Strickland had 77. 

Last Tuesday the Warriors 
44f:eate(l Harding,, Arkah^a?. 
jrech, andStot̂ .QolJegĵ iin^play at, 
the Russellville? Country iClubj 
with 313 strokes. Lou Hardin of 
-Russellville was the--medalist 
with 73 strokes. Hendrix players 
and their scores were John 
Patterson, 76; Phil Price, 77; 
David Harshfield, 79; and Ken 
McRae, 81. 
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HENDRIX COLLEGE GOLF SCHEDULE 1973 
HSC, SCA, OBU, Hendrix 
Harding, Tech, SCA, Hendrix 
HSC, OBU, Hardmg, Hendrix 
UALR, SCA, Hendrix 
HSC, SCA, UALR, Hendrix 
Tech, SCA, Hardmg, Hendrix 
SCA, OBU, Hendrix 
Southern State Invitational. 
Southern State Invitational ^ 
AIC team practice 
NAIA and AIC 
NAIA and AIC 

Longhills (Benton) 
Conway 

Bismarck 
Little Bock 

Conway 
Searcy 

Conway 
Magnolia 
Magnolia 
I].onghills 
Longhills 
Longhills 
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Teague receives 
education honor 

An associate professor of 
chemistry at Hendrix, Dr. 
Warfield Teague, has been 
selected to appear in the 1973 
edition of '^Outstanding 
Educators of America," 

''Outstanding Educators of 
America" is an annual awards 
program honoring distinguished 
men and women for their ex
ceptional service, achievements 
and leadership in the fieldM)f 
education. 

Each year, those chosen are 
featured in the national awards 
volume. 

Nominations for the program 
' are made by the officials of 

colleges and universities "in
cluding presidents, deans and 
department heads. Their 
selection guidelines include an 
educator'! talents in the 

' classroom,: contributions L -to.., 
' ri^search, administrative 
abilities, ciVic service and 

-professional recognition. 
Teague graduated summa cum 

laude from Ouachita Baptist 
University in 1963 with a BS 
degree. Teague received an MS 
in 1968 and a Ph.D. In 1970 from 
Purdue University. 

Teague joined the Hehdrix staff' 
in September, 1970. • 

Singing auditions 
. held at Hendrix 

The Arkansas chapter of the 
National Association of Teachers 
of Singing met Saturday at 
Hendrix to hold auditions for 
students of members. Ninety-five 
voice students from several 
Arkansas colleges and univer-

, sities sang for criticism by a 
panel of three judges. 

Eighteen voice students of 
Harold Thompson represented 
Hendrix, This is the fourth time 
the auditions have been held Ih 
Arkansas^ v 
' Auditions chairman is Richard 

Brothers of the University of 
Arkansas. Thompson Is president 

; of. the chapter. 

By BILL HALL 
The sad part lies not only in the 

(probably valid) assumption that 
he is the least-known athlete on 
campus, but that he is one of the 
best. Put Bill Walton or Dwight 
Lamar on a tennis court and/see 
if they know what finesse is'in the 
game that coined that noun in the 
fu*st place. Split-second timing, 
agility, strength and brains 
combine altogether too rarely to 
make jusi anyone a "natural." 

The Warrior netmen at this 
writing are 3-0, Including iden
tical 5-4 victories over Tech and 
State College"̂  of Arkansas, both 
on foreign courts. Though limited 
in depth (only six players are 
ouU, the Tribe,is conipo^ed ĵoL 

"Mainly of steady if unspectacular 
players. Playing in the No. one 

. position is the returning senior 
from Paragould, Kurt 
Wulfkuhler. Although he has not 
yet rounded into top performance 
because of inactivity, it will only 

^ be a short time^ as he has con
sistently been one of the state's 
top amateur in recent years.' 

Freshman John Talbot of Pine 
Bluff is in the No. two position 
and owns a victory in his first 
collegiate match at Tech. 
Defeiiding champion in the fourth 
spot in the AIC is soi^omore 
Terry Payton of Blytheville, who 
owns two victories against no 
losses afready this year. 

Another freshman, Jim Koch, 
frcmi Little Rock Hall, holds down 
the "four" position this year 
quite comfortably, as he is 2^. 
Junior Wiley Coley from Ash-
down won his furst match at Tech 
and is playing well, as is Junior 

° Grady Perryman of Pine Bluff, 
who lE^Jiirprising in his first 
season of competitive tennis. He 
holds a well-earned win in the 
SCA match. He also teamed with 
Koch in a pressure-filled doubles 
victory that decided the outco|ne 
of that same tilt with the Bears. 

Eight home matches of 17 

overall comprise the 1973 
schedule,, including an April 18 
bout against the University of 
North Dakota. (I just threw that 
in for you people who have never 
seen anybody from North 
Dakota, Here's your chance.) 

Tennis players are sometimes 
as overlooked and unheralded as 
a redneck in Conway, So are 
tennis coaches. Coach Howell 
Heck devotes his free time for the 
tutelage of the Warriors. How 
about it people—next time you 
pass one of these athletes on 
campus (^nd they are athletes, 
contrary to popular belief) give 
him a slap on the back and let 
him know he's appreciated. 
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Phil Price, Tommy Carp^enter and Larry Jegley 

3 juniors in running 
for SGA vice president 

By JIM PrCKERING 
Three juniors will face each 

other tomorrow in the election for 
vice-president of the Student 
Government Association. Can
didates for the position are 60b 
Bookhout, Greg Ferguson and 
James Hearnsberger; 

Bob Bookhout, a business 
major, says he is not actoUy 
running for the office of vice 
president as such, but is running 
for a position on tho senate from 
which he can work toward 
correcting some of the mistakes 
he has seen past senates make. In 
regard to qualifications^ Bob says 
that heis "not a politician but an 
aware member of the Hendrix 
community." He feels he can use 
his knowledge of what Hendrix iŝ  
as an institution to bring about 
thanges needed, 

UsuaHy the most important 
function of the vice-president is to 
act as the chaurman of the 
Sympos ium c o m m i t t e e , 
Bodchout advocates either an 
increase in the funds allocated to 
ihecommittee or the abolition of 
the committee altogether* **0n 
$4̂ 000 it Is an impossible tasH to 
attract speakers of the caliber 
required to satisfy the com* 
munity. Itwouid be a shame to 
kill a tradition as old ail sym
posiums but it is also a shame to 
waste $4,00,0 that could have been 
betier spent.'' He has no definite 
plans on directions the com
mittee would take under his 
direction^ feeling it would first be 
necessary to discover what sort 
of programs were wanted % 
students. 
"Withihe abolition of the offices 

of class presidents, Bookhout 
s e ^ tlrfs as a good time to con
sider a restorueturing ofthe social 
activity 'machinery . ?He 
suggested, notas a concrete plan 
but as an idea, that the Social 
Committee, Symposium Com-
mit^e and the class activity' 

§-b©~eonsdidated~1ir'BOiiie" 
'di i. :coord!ttatei 

popam with, combined funds,; 
Qu^tmnedon the possibility of 

tho mergihg of t l^ thre^ senate* 
sponsored p«bHcafohs,Bofikhbut 
expressed a desire to see tho 
cohtlauation of the l*rofiie, 

m h . connection Wllh a 

journalism department at 
Hendrix. The Troubadour he 
didn't feel is as necessary as the 
paper to schoolfunctions and said 
that if it appeared that there was 
enough student support he could 
Ŝ ee the yearbook^ being replaced 
by a series of ihagazhies. The 
idea, he stressed, could be: tried 
one year only as an ej^eriment 
then .evaluated as to its con-
tin|iance. 

Greg.Ferguson, a 
political science major, is 
rimning for vice president "in 
order to fidfill my obligations to 

the Hendrix student body. Having 
been a student at Hendrix for 
three years I want to offer my 
services to try and improve the 
lot of student life he!re." A close 

(CONTINUED ON PAGE 3) 

By BILL REED 
Three juniors have filed for 

president of the Hendrix Student 
Government Association, They 
are Phil Price of Dumas, Larry 
Jegley of Little Rock and Tommy 
Carpenter of North Little Rock. 

PHIL PRICE 
Phil Price has served this year 

as resident assistant in Hardin 
Hall. Last year he was elected 
vice president of the dorm. He 
also has served on the Social 
Committee and this year's 
Constitutional Revision" Com
mittee. He is a member bf the 
college's golf team. 

Price had a basic four-point 
plan he hopes to implement if he 
is elected i»rlisident. First, he 
plans to work with Gerald Cound 
and the student services office to 
improve job placement and other 
areas handled by that office. He 
also hopes to be able to make 
more information available to the 
students from that office. 

Price hopes to propose a 
temporary three-day-a-week 
dorm visitation plan to see if the 

By ERIL BARNETT 
MONDAY—1:15, Undergraduate 

record exams in G-3; 3:30, 
Men'siennis; SCA, heteiS'M^ 

. Social Committee in G-il and 
KHDX class hi senate roqm; 8, 
Sterling St̂ ff concerts tu)tnikb 
Tabuchi in Heves. 

TUESDAY—All day, senate 
dection in Grove Gym; e M 
a.in,, Men's tennis: Henderson, 
here; 1:IS, Undergraduate 
record exams In G*3; 5, Alpha 
Epsilon Delta in private dining 
room; S:30̂  Senate in steoatê  
room; 6, Booster Club in G-3. 

WEDNESDAY—10 a.m,, Men*s 
tennis: University of North 
Dakota, here; 6, SNIA in 0-3; 
6:30, HCM in Greene Chapel 
and KHbX class in senate 
room; f, Sophomore Council 
ice cream p r t y in Hulen 
ballroom; 8, Mternational Club 
in Corner House and hani 
concert in Reves. 

ms»A^-'tiiOr--4fe 
Spilon itt Greene Chajf el and 

•, Circle IC in ienate room.; . • 
FRIDAY-l „ '']?ms,i': ^ Womeif S. 

tenniŝ ; Ouaehifca, here. 
SATUHDAY-r pMu, Womett*S 

Tennis: UALE, here* 
SUND^AY^B, Bible sharhig gronp^ 
'. in'Hu&n'ballroom,:' '•.•/^...:'•' 

LONG WAY DOWN—it*s Sam Davis, a sophomore from Cimway, 
at the top ofthe '̂ cherry picker" lift. He stayed up there, more than 
60 feet in tlie air, for more than two hours one night last week aS the 
ground crew tried to work out some unforeseen problems in in-̂  
stalling the antenna lor campus radio Station KHDX, 

.„ .•^-•'^>^i,v«-'^m,l:>-f' 

g^^i,iJgllttitimmSittlJMi tA^gm^mitum-n.' mti 
\ 

ft"^-'-'-'^.'.' ' 

i i i i i M i t »••• " Ji i laaayr Lain n ' " -̂̂  

idea can be developed 
satisfactorily. He says "Last 
year's failure^ of the open, dorm 
plan was a fiasco. I think a trial 
period should be begun im
mediately, perhaps only opening 
the dorms for three days a week 
or so. Then as it was seen the plan 
would work we could expand it to 
full-time." 

Price also hopes to expand the 
functions of the cafeteria com
mittee. He says **I feel we should 
have fresh fruit served in the 
cafeteria at all meals. There's 
also tlie problem of extending the 
breakfast hours." 

Finally, Price feels the senate 
should envision itself as a college 
senate rather than as a student 
senate. "This would "give the 
senate a higher status and the 
opportunity to serve better, since 
we would not be pitting the 
students against the faculty,*' he 
says-

Price feiels the new system of 
electing at-large representatives 
will prove satisfactory. As a 
member of the Constitutional 
Revision Committee he thmks the 
issue was debated pretty 
thoroughly. *̂Wo fdt this was the 
only reasonable way to^deal with 
the problem." * *Also, we thought 
the at-large delegates would be 
able to dispense the class cards 
and remove this burden from the 
class presidents.** 

Why does he feel qualified to 
serve? "I*ve always been m* 
terested in student government—-
I'm a history and political 
science major. Although my 
record might not be that long, 
thero is enough there to show that 
I am interested and will try to do 
a good job hi the shident 
government," Price says. 

LARRY JEGLEY 
Larry Jegley served as 

president of Martin Hall this 
year. He has also been a member 
of the social committee and the 
Profile and Troubadour staffs. 

Jegley*s first goal is to let the 
student body know the senate is 
not "a high and mighty body 
whose activities aren*t always 
directed in the studenfs best 
interests.** Ho w$nts to prove Oie 
sonate is a service organissation. 

He says the main thrust of his 
progtam wili be to expand the 
services the studenl senate can 
provide, paying special attention 
to the social and symposium 
committees. "I think we can have 
more dlversifiedr^ivlties ^om 
the social committee. In the p s t 
three years we havo seen mainly 
dances, skating pr t i es and 
movies as the functions of the 
social committee. Not everyone 
likes to go to dances, movies and 
skating pirties.** "I also think we 
can es^and the functions of the 
^yinposium--Ci)mmlttfie^ti 

elude more diversity/* 
tiegley leete:the nearly J1S*000 

spent on publications copd 
po^bly be more wisely spent 
somewhere else. **We could serve 
the needs of more people with this 
large amount «>f money," Jegley 
says. ,. 
•;':•. (CONtoNUEDOHIPAQl 4) 
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What do you mean, senior? 

One puzzling change made recently in the revision of 
the Hendrix student body's constitution concerns the 
elimination of the voting rights of the seniors in all 
elections sponsored by the Senate. 

At this point one might already be inclined to yell 
"What do you mean, senior?" or "He would gripe, 
naturally." Well, maybe so, but i f s hard to get very 
upset about not voting in a single election In which the 
results would probably not be different anyway. 

the arguments against the senior vote say there wil l 
be senior domination and the seniors wil l vote for 
representatives to serve some other group. First, I f s 
hard to imagine a group of seniors voting as a block to 
"swing" an election just for the fun of it. It seems highly 
unlikely that they would be able to even if they so 
desired. 'Secohd, Ws hard to see jostifying fhe seniors 
not yotlng because they wil l not be represented by the 
people they elect.\[be Ihcoming freshmen have no op
portunity to vote for their representatives either, but 
that fact is overlooked. (Admittedly i twouid be almost 
impossible to atlow the Incorming freshmen the right to 
vote In the spring elections.) 

There Is a good argument for letting the seniors vote. 
The senior wil l no doubt know the candidates betterthan 
anyone else. It seems this would be an incentive to let 
them vote rather than keeping them from voting. 

Of course, this Issue really isnot as important as some 
ings we face at Hendrix. Also, It 1$ rather transitory in 

that It only affects a small g^oup of people at any given 
time. Still, there Is merit in looking Into possibly 
changing it before next year's senior class loses Its right 
to vote also." ' 

Bi l l Reed 

Pablo Picasso once expressed his perplexity a t the 
f n ^ that people t ry atvs^ays to ynderstand a r t rather 
than merely to appreciate Ms beauty* Perhaps he 
would be pleased that people who know little and 
understand less of art feel a sense of loss at hfs death, 
because they appreciate the magnitude of his con*' 
tributlort. 

i r i s fmpossiblirW^ say with any p^ecisTonT^ 
:e$ a great man; but It would be ridiculous to say 

Pablo Picasso was anything butgreat Worldwide, his 
name is recognized as that of a genius. For more than 
half a century, this man of worldly appetites and 
leftist polltlcalleanlngs «lomina ted the v^orld of a r i 
His influence wlH last as long as the bald truth of four 
i lmpte f̂%m which m ^ k # - ^ Pic^s^*^ nude.:, or .the. 

Kampus Kitfy Kommittee plans 
w^ek o i serious (?) fund-raising 

— u 

By RON MCDONALD 
Annually, for who knows how 

long, Hendrix has had a 
benevolence week to cure the ills 
of society. It;is called Kampus 
Kitty week. ^ 

During this/Week of intense 
love and service to mankind, 
students r flock arOund various 
activities that are intended to 

replacing, giving as traditional 
authority demands, or denying 
without weighing need, perhaps 
we can uî ite giving and 
reeeiving, need and resources in 
a spirit of dedication to and for 
causes both for our own enrich- important. 
ment and for others. Kampus 
Kitty week should be a time of 
offering, much like during a 

daisies, food and various other 
exciting activities will plague us 
for a week. Don't get your hopes 
high, but don't be pessimistic 
about it either. It niay be 
something fairly fun, good and 

raise enough money to hold up worship service: it is not an end 

1sti4 ugly features of his antiwar masterpfict 
,;>yifilca/*Hi wasa richrnani but Ws weâ '" 

never apjiroach his contribution^^ 
With the passing of Pablo Picasso, an era. In the 

history, of art JS gone. . ':••,-,,/ ,,.,;•.• ..•••.••\; .'..••̂ ;* "-• 

our sector of society until the next 
year. Needless to say,̂  because of 
the abounding spirit prevelant 
here it has always been a 
booming success. Well, the time 
for charity life is approaching 
again. The KKK (Kampus Kitty 
Kommittee) iSv-already meeting 
and plotting money-grabbing 
maneuvers for the week of April, 
23-2B^ _^ ^ -"Jr^zz; 
"' However̂  "all seriousness aside, 
this week does, have. some.inr. 
trinsic strength and purpose that 
is not totally proud, back-patting 
charity. Actually, the week's 
earnings have substantially 
helped some organizations. Last 

\ yeat we were able to donate $500 
that was matched by another $500' 
to Ghana, Africa, to build a 
school, we also were able to help 
the Walnut Street Day Care 
Center and the Independent 
l̂ iving Services here in Conway. 
But who cares about praising 
ourselves? The point is not how 
much we gave or will give, but 
that we can find soniie important' 
reasons and purposes for the 
week's work. In a spirit of 
dedication or offering this can be 
a kind of token for the kind of true 
benevolence and charity we can 
carry on with in the future— 
individually and collectively; 

Let's not make this mto a trite 
practice of sacrifice, a 
meaningless gesture of patriotic 
support of society, or shnply 
buying fim services. Bather, we 
should see such a week as a 
means of personal and coUectiY^ 
ftilfilhn^t of an important role 
we really should play. This role is 
almost dictated to us by the fact 
that we are not islands by our
selves. As members of society we 
must not feign rejection of it 
while subtly basMng in its ad
vantages; wo should find ways to 
make it stimulating and 
enriching. Hopefully, Kampus 
Kitty week is a tool for our 
constructive experimentation 
and actual participation. During 
the week we can perhaps open 
ourselves up to a ^ph-it of giving 
while at-the^ame^time we-may^ 
receive the fulfUhnent of par
ticipating m whol^ome, creative 
fun. Instead of taking Mthout 

Hdmling mmb/BB 
gradudfe fellowship 
to dtfend Golumbia 

A Hendrix senior, Jerry 
' Hamlmg of Little Rock, has 

received a $S#oo fellowship to 
atterid the Henry Krumb School 
of the Mines of Colnmbia 
Univemty. 

Jt physics^najorr Hamiing will̂  
receive an H. H. Kollogg 
Fellowship in Extractive 
MetaUurgy fOr the academic 
year 1973*̂ 4* t h e fellowship 
provides fOr a stipend of |2,4^s 

. and tuition and fees of"$a,l.80v ,̂ 

, Hamiing IS' presently a- can* 
,'dldateforgrai" 
froiti Hendrix. His projeet Is 
rdaled, to the itiidy .of high' 
^vacuum: .technign^'a^d.,their' 
'application. "•' •'•,:''-'• •'„^ 

. ; After two.y^af s at Columbia' he • 
'•.willreceivoan'M^S, degree ma^ 
part of the lfendrix^lamb|a 

in itself, although the money 
serves an iniportant purpose 
alone, but it is an act of renewal 
of commitment beyond the 
bounds of economic and 
organizational support: -

To the editor* 
Finally, what does the KKK j ^ ^ ^ Tuesday there was a sign, 

o^er to carry out this sweet ^̂  ^^^ ^^^^ announcing that if 
philosophy? Tentatively, the big ^^^ ^^^ ^̂ ^ seniors to buy 
events are a rp.ck and roll dance... graduation gowns. It said BUY-
a^KarnivaU in ^^^•ioothaU-^.^-^g^^^^^^-^^^^^^^^ 
stadium, a few films (one on „_^i^^|. ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^ .̂̂ bes 
Black History), and perhaps a possibly do? 
square dance. The small events 
like food, stoning the Christians, 
date auction, food, selling 

English teachers 
meet on campus 

Th)B Arkansas Teachers of 
College , English met on the 
Hendrix campus last weekend to 
discuss trends-in English and the. 
teaching of English. 

Visiting lecturer for the 
weekend was Prof. Richard 
Ohmann of Wesleyan College in 
Connecticut, editor of "College 
English" magazine. 

The session began Friday night 
with a buffet dmner and an apen 
lecture hi Reves by Ohmann. 
Saturday 'morning, there were 
panel discussions and seversd 
papers were read whidi were 
written by associates. One of the 
speakers was 1965 Hendrix 
graduate TerreU Tebbetts, now 
chairman of the English 
department at Arkansas College 
in Batesville* 

Dr. Walter Moffatt, chakman 
of the English department, 
estimated % professors from 

coUeges around 
were here for the 

If a person becomes a minister 
he can wear it at least once a 
week for about four years (or 
until,it"wears out). If he becomes 
a pharmacist he might.be able to 
bleach it and use it a little longer 
(assuming the bleach does not 
ruin the silky material). , Or 
finally, if he gets real snazzy, he 
might wear it to classes if he goes 
to school in England. But what is 
the average Hendrbc graduate 
gomg to do . with his robe? 
Nothing. 

We~inight alHry to figure out-
some useful purpose they can 
serve. We might just leave them 
here for next year's seniors to 
use. 
In the meantime, I suggest we 

take a long look at the$l,200 or so 
we spend on these gowns and see 
if maybe we could find a better 
place to use it. 

NameWithheld 

Four studehts vying 
for senator-aMarge 

Crreg Ferguson, Bob Bookhout and J a m e s Hearnsberger 

For v ice p res ident 
^ 

(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1) 
observer of the senate in past 
years and the current senate 
parlimentarian, Ferguson feds 
that with his knowledge of the 
senate he can be of assistance to 
the student body as a whole and 
to the president especially, 
freeing him from his most 
laborious tasks for more im
portant and innovative work. 

If he were chairman of the 
Symposium Committee, 

Ferguson says he would like to 
diversify the committee's ac
tivities and offer a wider range of 
possibilities for the symposiums. 
He feels that in the past too much 
interest has been shown in only 
one area and that he would at
tempt to rectify that. 

Ferguson would hope to see the 
senate continue its direction m 
social activities by trying for 
more permanent, long-range 
projects. He cited the canoes, the 

various 
Arkansas 
meeting. 

ot Ole Miss 
A recent graduate of Hendrix, 

Morris Hughes of Texarkana, has 
received a $3,600 assistantship to 
study physics next year at the 
University of MississipiMi. 

While majoring in jrfiysics at 
Hendrix, Hughes also competed 
for four years on both* the varsity 
swimmhig and water polo teams* 

i i , .» 

By RIOT AED MAYES 
Tuesday night has arrived 

again and ththounds of hell are 
baying at the door. Time to cranio 
'out another Mumn anddO' my Ml 
for the cause* The bad part of 
writing this column is not the 
actual time and effort involved 
but the problem of deciding 
exactly what to say and how to 
say it. It is hard not to become 
rep^iousjofjmffOi\^^s^\^ 
'Itilherlhaterlal.'-

While wondering what to say 
this w^dclsatfor some time with • 
nothing ' but impressions and. 
flashes of object!! and emotions 
floating through, 'my 'mind. 
Cossatot,.good water, some' of 
the best In,the state; a real 
tlmllenge witt a todei emm Hill 

clear. Frustration! .Anger! . 
Cove Creek. Intimate. Pretty, 

Nice plac^ to take a chick. 
Thousands of empfy Ii^d and 
lertliiEor saclm in the water and 
the brush in the rapids. Ignorant 
locals. We*re outsiders/ What 
rigit do we have to come in and 
tdl them what to do with **thdr** 
creeic * 

1 Horth^^j^^ Dead pigs. 
Stench! You can fteel the vomit 
begin to rise* Don't breathe 
through your nose, Beer cans. 
Thousands of beer can& Old 
shoes. vRusty cans, NO' DUM-
PlNa:.ALLOWED, Bullet holes In 

Vlfarm Btm. en m y i&mk, t.M& of, 

For Tenhis, Jogging, 
and Buntming Aroundi 

912 FRONf 

iiigii water., :Good com* 
Mnionsv' 'Nice,, ;water." :Wbn't be 
tkere long. The Corps iî  already 
Mdtingit up.' •Full ,speed'ahead 
\\?ith the dam. Men in hard hats 
•not • • ,-thinking,..:;'itist"," doing/' 
Bulldo^ êrs anC clouds of dust. 
Muddy water..where it l^d been 

e mtig offii, tlie nmtm 
whkh I, always • waul tO' 1 
Cold, clear water. Takes your % 
breath away, A soft, gentle rain 
that causes all the little rivulets 
to . . . flow.;,'• ' Forptfulness.' 
Assignment^,, labsj amieties, ' 
goiie for just a momont. Blessed 
moment '• • -—- • '. -

radio station, the union 
restructuring and the table tennis 
projects as being examples of 
what he woiild like to see. **Sodal 
functions -have their place at 
Haidrix, but I think the senate 
should also strive to build an 
enduring legacy by which 
students can benefit in the future 
as well as the present." 

The thuxl candidate for the 
office is economics major James 
Hearnsberger, He is running 
primarily because he feds he is 
the best candidate for the office 
and would do the best job on the 
students' behalf* He is junior 
class president and a member of 
the Symposium Committee, 
lliese positions have allowed hhn 
an inside knowledge of the 
symposium workings, the class 
activily car^ and social ac
tivities, which he feels makes 
Mm most capable, of holding the 
office of vice-president. 

Hearnsberger says he would 
like to eontinue the trends and 
changes just beginning this year 
in the symposium prdgram* He 

^eels pe^le are getting disgusted 
with speakers from one area* 
Smaller progmms appealing to 
smaller more interested groups 
is the idea he would hope to 
putsue, going to the individual 
Selds of interest for speakers* 

If there are to be large ex
penditures of symposium money, 
it i^ould be for sometMng that 
would definitely appeal to the 
majority of students, Hearns-
bergor says. 

Social activities should include, 
Hearnsberger thinks, more than 
the usual ideas and should ea-

' '̂ ômipass tMn,p sucli as plcnlcsiss 
outmgs, and athlotic events. As 
an example he sees the cano^ as 

beghming toward more far* 
reacWng expndituros as a 
program on which the Senate 
could build year to year. The 
recentallojcation of money to buy 
ping-pong tables is anoHier step 
on the way to establishing a 
recreational system that i^ach^ 
the majority of studMts* 

Hear,nsber,ger' ^ foresees . iio 
;drastic changes In Hie current „ 
• ptblications situation*- Althougl*-

t̂he cost might-te less and the • 
M,niiatio» :better*;he_ 

By the Profile staff 

"A responsive senate" and 
"diversity" emerged as issues— 
or at least desires on the part of 
the candidates—in the four-way 
race for senator-at-large. 

Candidates for the two 
positions are Kent Chrisman, a 
junior from Little Rock; George 
Gleason, a freshman from 
Dardanelle; Jan Roseberry, a 
sophomore from Little Rock, and 
Ron. King, a Clarksville 
sophomore. 

Each of the hopefuls expressed 
hope the. senate would respondv 
readily to the wishes of the 
student body. Kent, who served 
this year as a living unit 
representative, thinks the senate 
has gone pretty far in this 
direction already, especially 
since the installation of the 
suggestion box in the student 
union. The other three feel the 
student government organization 
needs to listen more closely to the 
desires of students. 

Jan said **One thing that 
bothers me is that I don't think 
the students really kliŝ w what's 
going on." She said many 
students serve on committees 
along with faculty members, and 
some of the committees have 
"real power." But, she added, 
"most students rarely knowwhat 
happens in the committee 
meetings." 

"I thmk we need a more active 
senate, one which is more 
responsive to students,'- Gleason 
said. As for hunself, he said "I 
hojpe to be a ^anator that doesn't 
have afl the answers, but that 
wants to weigh all the diverse 
ideas of the students,** 

^^Basically,*' Ron said, his 
platform rests on the assertion 
that students should have "more 
influence in deciding school 
policy.** He cited the dorm 
visitation problem as "a sort of 
key issue*' in determinmg the 
degree of influence students can 
exercised matters of policy. 

Whereas Ron thinks the senate 
needs to assert itself hi dealing 
witti school authorities—though 
certainly not m a "hostile** 
fashion—Kent says **I reaiiy 
don*t see the senate as doing 
anything extravagant or 
changing campus life hi one fell 
swoop. However, 1 think by 
*small actions' in many, diverse 
areas, campus life can be im
proved.*' 

All four candidates were 
pleased with tido senators pur* 
chase of lair canoes lor student 
use, Jan also was impressed by 
the fact the senate's Symposium 
Committee cooperated thi& y^ar 
with the Fine Arts Indowment 
Program to promote cultural life 
on the campus. 

All the candidates e 
Goorge alreed the Symposium 
Committee needed to change its 
approach to its hinction and to 
bring to Ih0 campus more, 
smaUer, diverse activities than 
the usual all-campus con* 

'.vocation. Geotge said he was 
impressed with the work of the 
Symposium Committee and the 
Social Committee, but thought 
some of the. rest of the seftatels , 
work lacked "enthusiasm." He 
remarked that the body seems to 
be resistant to "innovative 
ideas." For instance? "Well, I 
don't have a for instance...! thmk 
the senate is going to have to be 
careful about developing one, 
big, group attitude." 

George's principal concern is 
that the ^senators should try to 
mingle more with ̂ students and 
glean their ideasj rather than 
waiting for the students to come-
to them. "I think if the senate 

^ would get with the people, the 
peopl^ Would get with the 
senate>^-

Jah expressed a similar con
cern. As for the senator-at-large 
position, she said it would >e 
extreniely difficdtf or one person 
to represent the ideas r of the 
whole student body. She 
suggested the senators-at-large 
make themsdves available in the 
union at a specified time each 
week to talk with persons who 
have suggestions and complaints. 

Kent was the only candidate 
interviewed who declined to 
comment on the dorm visitation 
controversy. He said two 
groups—the senate's Legislative 
Committee and , the faculty 
PoUcies and Programs Com
mittee—are working on it now, 
trying to form a task force to deal 
with the question. When the task 
force comes up with a proposal, 

' Kent said, he would be ready to 
comment on i t 

Ron feels most students are 
wilhng to put up with some 
restrictioi^ on the hours of dorm 
visitation, but said the student 
body apparently is *'over-
whdmingly in favor of some sort 
of plan." He believes they should 
have a large voice in determmhig 
the plan. 

In short, Ron said, '*I think the 
powers of the senate can be ex
panded,** partty by more student 
repr^entation en faculty com
mittees. He mentioned that at 
some. schools, student 
representatives ar^ consulted 
even on faailty personnel mat
ters. -

SEEIUROPE 
THIS SUMMER 

Cottiparotive 
Cyltu^e Tour 
MCdiintries 

. for 

Depurriilg Dcile$ 

July 9 

for Ihfdrtitatioiii 
CdlllMrs^Ktiliell 
"327-0418 

I 

e imm pi»neaiions mef% 
consolidated. He f^els tha t a 
la rge position exists for tho radio 
stat ion on campus in student life 
a n d expressed tWe e x p c t a t i o n 
tliat t he students* level of interest 
in the station would increase if 
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APPEARING TONIGHT—Yuniiki Tabuchi, winner of the fifth 
biennial Sterling Staff international Competition, will present a 
piano concert at 8 o'clock tonight in Reves. Epsilon Zeta chapter of 
the professional music sorority Mii Phi Epsilon, in conjunction with 
the Student Senate, is sponsoring the appearance of the Japanese 
native: She has performed with \iumerous renowned musical 
groups, including the Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra, and once 
gave a concert in the Imperial Palace for the emperor and his wife. 

h f SwelMnjl DiHwieiit 
l i i « f l t 

PICKLES GAP CREEK 
CRAFT SHOP 

2MILESIKHmiONIIWY.6SS 

mg comes 
ofice a year . Vbe 

jhBt^ in i^shiohs 
frorri 

VILLAGE 

EASTER CflRDS 
AND GIFTS 

STOIIE 
• M , 

29-562 

Visit G . L Stephens 
Union & Bookstore 

UNION k BOOKSTORE 

Presidential race 

(CONTINUED FRiOM PAGE 1) 
Othdrl̂ hahges he would like to 

see include starting some type of 
dorm visitation plan. "I think we 
can see an experhnent of some 
sort in the dorms next year and 
the possible implementation of 
9ome type of program at the 
beginning of the 1974 school 
year," he* says. This will, 
necessitate an overall im
provement in the environment, 
according to Jegley. 
Improvements would include 
allowing students to paint then-
own rooms and reducing noise in 
the dorms by installation of 
carpet and acoustical, ceilings. 

Jegley. also feels laundry 
equipment should be installed in 
the men's dorms. "Finally, we 
need to receive the profit Jrqm 
the vending'machines in our own 
dorms. That's our money in the 
machines and we ought to receive 
the profit. I think the dorm 
councils and niembers should 
receive the profits, not G. L. 
Stephens," he says. 

Jegley says he filed for 
president because he sees the 
senate as the place to start to 
implement some of the ideas he 
has about student government. "I 
also wanted to file biecause I am a 
humanities major. All too often 
the president has been a political 
science major, I fefel the other 
areas have possibly been 
neglected, so I want to be the 
president for everyone— 
rejgardleŝ s oFhis inajor," he 
says. ; 

TOM CARPENTER 
Tom Carpenter was co-editor of 

the Profile last year and chair
man of the Judicial Committee. 
He has also been a member of the 
symposium and media com
mittees of the Student Senate. He 
is a member of the swimmmg 
teatti. '•',:.' 

Carpenter says a primary goal 
willbe to help individual students 
get somethmg accomplished. He 
feels the administration often 
pigeon-holes matters the students 
are interested in so they vidU get 
tired and finally quit bothering 
them. "This is what happened 
with the open dorm issue last 
yeiar,*' he says. "Rumors kept 
flying backandforth until nobody 
could ten what was going on. 
Fhidly this year we got the open 

Opinions on comps; 
hearing scheduled 

The Committee on Testing, 
Evaluation and Advanced 
Plac^nent will conduct an open 
hearing on the senior com* 
prehensive examinations ^ t 4 
p.m. Tuesday, April M, in Room 
20e of the Administration 
Buildhig* 

Committee chairman Robert 
Meriwether says the group will 
hear testimony from any 
students or faculty members and 
will attempt to answer questions 
concerning the comprehens^ 
examinations and thdr use at 
Hendrix* Meriwether said if tlie 
allotted thne was not sufficient to 
hear all persons, an additional 
hearing would be hold the next 
afternoon. 

Meriwether asked that 
students and faculty members 

-wfeo-wished-lo-make- t̂at#minte-
eoncerning the emmn notify 
In advan,ei so ho ,may ,scl Iheir appearances* IJhscheduled 
statements will be allowed, but 
only as time prmits. 

Meriwether called the meeting 
In response to a letter from the 
Senate asking for such a hearing. 

k 

dorm idea back.on the right 
track—through channels. I think 
the Senate should commit itself to 
a goal and try to get some action 
on it>' 

Carpenter also hopes to 
revahip the committees the 
senate controls. The media and 
symposium committees have 
been successful, he says, arid 
there's no reason the other 
committees can't be successful, 
too, "It's silly to appoint 50 people 
or so to committees that don't do 
anything,!' Carpenter says. 

Carpenter also would revise the 
budget, allowing more money for 
the symposium and com
munications committees. "I 
would like to give more money to 
the symposium committee, so we 
codd continue.the program of 
small conVos weliave had Thiŝ  
year," Carpenter says. "All 
across the nation schools are 

finding this speakers program 
the way it has been is a rip-off." 

Findly, Carpenter said Senate 
meetings Should, be limited in 
time. "These eight or nine-hour 
meetings are hurting the student 
image of the senate," he says. 
'̂The students think there is 

nothing but b. s. at a meeting that 
long." 

Carpenter feels the at-large 
system is working out well. 
"Actually, I've never been 
convinced we" ought to do away 
with class presidents entirely," 
he says. "The committee did not 
try to keep the class presidents on 
the senate, but in retrospect, this 
was probably necessary. Really a 
good aspect is that candidates 
are forced to get out and meet 
everyone, not just their own age 
groijp. This irgbod since iheyTare" 
actually voting on programs for 
the entire student body." 

Volume LX , to " 
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Come in for your 
Easter Duds 

a n ^rm.xr~^9^gi0md 
O t H T L E M E NVS C1 O T HI E E 

MR. BODY BEAUTIFUL-No??> Walked off with the Mr. Body 
Beautiful titie (obviously, he didn't have much competition) and 
Knmpus Kitty walked off with the money. In the bottom photo, 
emcee Sam Jones gets his kicks being'mean to people. 

ions have come a 
1 

•eeAA^hdtVnevy^loi^ 

V - 'N SMITH 
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The Hendrix College Choh' and 
Chorus, witit the addition tjf four 
guest soloists, will present a 
eoncertat 4 p.m., Sund^ at Brst 
IJnited Methodist Church in 
Conway. 

Guest soloists indudeJps. Jeff 
Henderson of Conwaŷ  alto; Mrs* 
Hentf Henley of New ¥ork City, 
soprano; William Kennedy of 
Englandj Ark,, baritone, and 
Harold Thompson of Conwayj 

"tenor. 
f̂ Im #oip of Si- voices 

pesent the • fir^ ,poi*tk?n; of • Ihe 
program, and the chorus of lOO 
•voices,.̂ will'VSihg then' the:.Lord 
'Nelson "M|BSol Haydn.'' Both 
:,grou'̂ p are.directed by Eobert M.. 

fhe choir M .̂ m recent years 

appeared before many groups, 
includhig the American Choral 
Birectors; Association and the 
American Guild of Orj^nists, 

Both alone and in conjunction 
with the Hendrix Madrigal 
Singers, the choir has presented 
concerts throughout the Souths 
Central states. 

in the summer of 1070 the choir 
toured six European cotintries. 
Choir members are currently 

"inikini^plansto return to Europe" 
III the summer ei W!4 for a three-
week .̂  course -of,,, study al. :the. 
University of Graz In Austria. 
They will then conduct a tiiree-
week singhig tour in Austria and 
.other countries." •',.- ••. ;.; 
•̂ There' will' 'bê  no'-.admission 

•char,ge,--,;.„-,̂  '"•';• •, -,. „•.-.• .:-

Students speak 

Hearing on comps 
draws 75 persons 

• • ( • " T J " . * ' i " 

By CAROL FAUPEL 
More than 75 students and 

faculty members attended an 
open hearing sponsored by the 
Committee on Evaluation, 
Testing, and Advanced 

alternative was, assuming the 
tests are not completely 
abolished, a thorough revision of 
the program. "The departments 
should prepare their own tests so 
they would know what has been 

Placement concerning the senior covered and what has not," he 
comprehensive exams 

Student speakers at the 
meeting included John Lovett, 
Bill Reed, Sheri Thompson and 
Sam Jones. 

Lovett, a senior mathematics 
majory told the committee that 
the tests, as they now stand are 
unsatisfactory. . Citing the 
**Harvard hot-shots" who 
prepared the standardized tests, 
he asked how a student could be 
expected to do well on a test over 
subjects not even offered at 
Hendrix. "The best plan seems to 
be to remove the tests com
pletely,'* l l ^ t t said. 

Lovett's^i^cond proposed 

said. He added that he felt this 
would still be unsatisfactory to a 
large extent because the three 
term plan and other factors 
would not allow students suf-
ficent time to review thoroughly. 

Bill Reed, a senior English 
major, also felt the exams are 
missing their purpose. He 
mentioned the poor timing of th^ 
tests, the lack of uniformity 
among departments and the 
heavily-burdened schedules of 
seniors during their final term at 
Hendrix. 

Reed also questioned the 
reasonableness of the senior 
comps in a liberal arts m-

9 seniors working 

Nine Hendrix seniors are 
worMng toward graduation with 
honors this spring through their 
participation in the senior honors 
program, administered by the 
Honors and Examination 
Committee. 

0r. John Stuckey, chairman of 
Ihê ĉomjî itteê  said any sjudent 
with a grade point average of 3.25 
at the beginning of the spring 
term of the junior year is eligible 
for admittance to the program. 

This year the students and their 
honors projects are Jerry 
Hamling (Theoretical Study and 
Some Applications- of High 
Vacuum Technology in the Field 
of P,hysicsi, John Gill ean 
(Crystal Structure Deter-
mination of Thioxanthene by X-
ray Biffraction Techniques), 
Steve Venable (Acid Phosphate 
Levels in the Liver and Sera of 
Mice Injected with Ehrlich 
Ascites Tumor); 

Edgar tyler (Citizen l*ar-
ticipation in the littie Hock 
Model Cities Program), John 
Lovett (Lebesque*s Theorem and 
Sets of Measure Zero), Walter 
May (Study of IJnited States 
Senatorial Race in Arkansas in 
107^); Susan Jelen (Major 
Ti'eatmentsand Transformations 
of the Eaustain Legend); 

. Elsie McKee (Beus iRext Study 
of John Calvin*s Boctrme of the 
•Sovereignty'' ôf 'God:""and-̂  ttsr̂  
Historical Antecedents), and 

"iteifflis~'Go~C%iittes!s"of~A!pto^ 
^amino-elhyln-propyi Acetic Adi 
via, the Strecker .M^ttodl. ., 

At the beMnning of the winter 
terms,, a tensive list" of qualified" 
studente Is sent, to the 'faculty and' 
„tq. th^ • atudentf' '•concerned, 
Bepartment' heads'̂ an '̂advisors, 

iBsult wltĥ  lhes0tenatlvely 

eligible students during the 
winter term, so that decisions to 
enter the hoiiors pro-am can be 
made quickly after grade-point 
eligibihty is determined at tiie 
beginning of the spring term. 

If the student desires to enter 
the program and he receives 
departmental approval, his name 
is submitted by the departmental 
chairman 

The student next proceeds to 
work out, under the guidance of 
an instructor designated by the 
•head of the department, a 
proposed , program of in
dependent study entitling ban to 
credit lor one course during, each 
of thelali and winter terms of his 
senior year. 

After this program" has been 
approved by the department and 
the area, it is submitted by the 
, student to.: the ,• mmmlttee. The' 
committee then iiotifies the 
student whether or not his 
program has been approved or 
disapproved If the pojeet is 
approved, thei area chairman 
mforms the committee that the 
]^oject is underway. 

Twice each year, the honors 
candidates repeat orally on the 
progress of their research. These 
oral reports are conducted in an 
informal roundtable manner, 
involving the other honors 
candidates as well as the eom-
mitt^mfembers. 

Stuckey noted that tiiere is a 
misconception among ,. the 
Hetiidr.ix student body that p'eople 
' who. go" .through the, • hon.ors. 
pro-am automatically graduate 
with honors. This is not always 
true, but Stuckey added that any 
student who has been invited to 
participate hi the program should 
leelveryhottored* -•, 

stitution, saying, "If the function 
of a liberal arts college is, as I 
believe, to make a person think 
for himself, testing its success or 
failure woiild be almost im
possible. What kind of test could 
possibly be arranged to allow a 
person to show whether or not he 
has developed his ability to 
think.". 

Reed was asked by assistant 
professor of physics Lament 
Woodruff if he favored abolition 
of all final exams for individual 
courses. He replied that there 
was a difference in testing over a 
short period of instruction and m 
testing over the entire realm of 
the learning experience. 

Sheri Thompson, a senior 
theater arts major, questioned 
the effectiveness of the comps for 
determining grades. *'*If they tell 
me I made such-and-such a 
percentile in the test, what good 
does that do?" she asked. She 
said her comp included a 
question concerning the writers 
Of "Sesame Street." **That 
question might have been fine if I 
had been at a university where 

(CONTimjEB ONPAGES) 

MONDAIT—S p.m., Men's tennis: 
Arkansas College, here; 6:30, 

. KHBX class in senate room. 
TUESDAY—5, Cardinal Key in 
- private dining -room; 5:30, 
Senate in senate - room; B, 

• Booster Oub in G-2; 6:30, 
Chorus., at 'first .United 
Methodist Church; B, Sym
posium film: **§hop on Main 
Street," m Staples, 

WEBNESBA¥~5:30, AWS in 
"private dining teem; i:30, 

HCM in Greene Chapel; 8, 
Historical and political science 
group in G-3 and joint recital: 
Pat Collier (rtjano) and Bavid 
Heitty (voice),' in Reves. 

THURSBAY—noon, French 
Table in private dining room; 
5, Spanish Table hi private 
dining room; 6:15, Mu Phi in 
Beves; ft:30, Circle K in senate 
room; 8, Senior voice recital: 
Hank Henley, in Reves. 

FRIBAY--?:30and 11:30, Campus 
mo^e: "OiMey,** in Reves; 8-
12, Ran^ open house. • 

BATURBAY—i :S0, Chorus 
.practice al First United 
Methodist Church; S4i, Sprtog 
.formal: Shortcuts,, .in-Hulen 
ballroom. I 

SUNDAV--Brass' -Choir:' tour;" ;4, 
Choir and chorus program at 

;•' First Methodist; -S, ,BiWe' 
, „sharing , group,' in , Hulen 

Jf ',> -^ * t j k( * i t> It' i» ,^ ^ 
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Waterga te 

% 

Perhaps the best justification for writ ing an 
editorial on a national issue in a college newspaper Is 
that the college community, much as some might like 
It to be, is not shut off from the rest of the world. And, 
much as some of us would like to hide from it, the 
Watergate affair is going to probe with its fi lthy 
tentacles until it reaches us al l . Maybe it would have 
been better had the monster done a little more 
creeping around before the election. 

The principal defense of the Watergate con
spirators seems to be that it was " just politics;'* that 
this kind of thing is done in the normal campaign, arid 
that they were just the ones who happened to get 
caught. All this is undoubtedly quite true, but that 
only serves to cast ,a dark shadow on the whole 
American political system. It does not constitute a 
defense of the act or of Its. perpetrators, whoever they 
are. The Watergate bugging scandal Is a sorry, sordid 
mess and spying on the opposition Is wrong. Wrong. 

What will come of it? The Republicans wil l t ry to 
bipt out all memory of the affair, and the Democrats 
wil l discreetly bring It up again for use as a political 
bludgeon. The name of President Nixon is smeared 
once agai n~-per haps perma nently th is , t ime— 
whether he is finally implicated or not. But nothing 
can be done to guard against the same sort of Incident 
happening again. In the f irst places It Is, of course^ 
Imposslbletolegislate honesty* But beyond that/ I f we 
can assume th^ lawmakers, fof the most part, were 
elected by much the same tactics/and If officials in 
other branches of government owe their jobs to 
elected leglsiatorsi how can Vi^expect any of thenrt to 
take very seriously an effort for reform? 

Por now/it would be gratifying to know what rea lly 
happened at Watergate towers last June# and who 
was responsible for 11 It Is not enough to wait for the 
administration to pull the strings/ throwing more and 
more officials to the dogs/ gozng higher and higher in 
the heirarchy/ hoping dach time the public w i l l be 
satisfied* 

dt 
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^ j i . 'And then, when you pray, don't be like the play
actors. They love to stand and pray In the synagogues 
and at stree^€orners so that people miay see thetti at 
i i Believe me, they have had all the reward they are 
going to get!*' 

Hendrix Student going to Prance 
A sophomore at Hendrix, 

Byron Himocks of Forrest City, 
has been admitted to the 1973-74 
Sweet Briar Junior ¥ear in 
France, coeducational study 
propam which has been eon-
ducted by Sweet Briar College fbr 
over B .years. ' ,' .,. ^ . 
•• ••:Beginning.̂ ,in„.iS t̂embers -the' 
siudents will spend the first six, 

•nvteks> III fnuTS/ 
•capital of llie 0ialeaU' distdcl,,. 
lor orlentillon to-., French 
aeademic methods and social 

'••customs; iMe ie October t h ^ 
•' will etiroll- in the .winter term 'at 
,,'llie.University.of Parisand af
filiated institutions. In .'both cities 
.they.wjH live "With French 
families. • , ,. ' 

The poiiqa numbers M men and 
101 women from SI colleges and 
universities. It includes nine 
from Brown; eight from Mount 
Holyokefjsix from Harvard, Yale 
and Middlebury; five from 
Emory and Wheaton; four each 
from iDenison, Wellesley, and 
Mary Baldwin audio from Sweet 
Briar. • - . 

College ivill be ,profess&r«lii* 
cliargt ôf the ̂ group in ,France,, a 
post hehas held twice before, and 
Mrs. Marthe B. Cooper will be 
assistant professor^n^harge 

Nimocks is a history and 
politiclil science major and a 
member of tbe Hendrix golf 
team. '' • •, ;.... ^̂  •''-

imk m^ 
accompli. 

smooth rendition of 'Gamma 
By Dr. Walter Moffat 

Paul ZindePs "The Effect of 
Gramma .Hays on Man-in4he-
Moon Marigolds," the last major 
production this ̂  year of the 
Hendrix Theatre Arts Depart
ment, is a realistic play of family 
life—a type of drama that has 
contributed many distinguished 
plays to the modern American 
theatre, including Sidney 
Howard*s "The Silver Cord,*' 
0*Neill's "Long Day's Journey 
mto Ni^t,** Tenn^see Williams* 
"The Glass Menagerie" and 
Arthur Miller^s "Death of a 
Salesman.** The production at 
Hendrix is a credit to all tiiose 
involved, for it is one of the most 
satisfactory dramatic presen
tations on the Hendrix campus itt 
recent years. 

A major reason for the success 
oi the play is the cast, for this is a 
play which emphasizes 
characterization. In the 
demanding role of the motiier 
Darlene Chadwidc clearly brings 
out the contradictor^ sides of this 
character, alternately infuriating 
the audience with her crudeness 
and insensitivity and arousing 
pity because of her j^usti'ation 
and misery; by the end of the 
play the audience has witnessed 
the tragk dfemtegration of a 
human being. The two daughters 

Cap and gown ordam 
still being accepted 

• ' , „ " , ' 

Any senior who has not ordered 
his cap and gown should contact̂  
Susan Cloninger, senior class 
president, as soon as possible at 
329-6668/The Order has already 
been sent off̂  but orders will be 
aeeepted for a few days. 

rleifOleioMlocate^OO" 

gown and the gaudy black dress 
worn by the mother. And the 
direction moved tile play along at 
a speed which prevented it from 
ever becommg static and dulL 
are well played by Barbara 
Satterfield and Kathy Duncan, 
each of%hom builds up a fully 
rounded character that contrasts 
effeetively with the other. Mrs. 
Satterfield skillfully reveals the 
psychic instability beneatii the 
vivacity of ttie older daughter, 
and Miss Duncan's quietly 
restrained performance brmgs 
out the innocence, sincerity and 
intelligence of the younger 
daughter* Rosemary Knox, 
without spealdng a word, creates 

the character of an aged, senile 
woman by her feeble movements 
and her frozen facial expression. 
Betsy Crom does well in her brief 
part as a bright, immature high 
school student. And certainly the 
white rabbit should be men
tioned, for he behaved witii the 
natuialness and aplomb of a 
stage veteran. 

The set, lighthig, costumes and 
direction also contributed to the 
success of the play. The drab, 
cluttered set with its dim lighting 
furnished the proper background 
and atmosphere for the action. 
The costumes helped to reveal 
the nature of the characters, 
especially the untidjy dressing 

Resident assistants named 

Resident assistants for 1073-74 
have^been announced by C#rald 
Cound, director of student ser
vices. The §tmg was chosen 
from a record field of 36 ap« 
plicants. 

Tliê  appointments wepei 
u m m t ^ P e g g y West, Sue 

xxKers 
.VEASfi¥-«Jfennifer Johnston, 

Leslie Swindler . 
GALLOWA¥--Kaki Roberts, 

Christy Etheridge 
MARTIlHWBill Fiser, Grant 

Harris, Jim Pickermg 
HABUllsWDavidMnnard, Ifed 

Goyne, Steve Cheatham 
• CO0CH-Bill Stanton, Tom 

Byram, 
Cound said "We feel we had 

excellent • ap.plicante. We- are' 
changing the criteria .Ibr .selec
ting the resident assistants and 

.for the tapB m i gowns hm̂  

to $3. Since tl̂ e gowns will be u s ^ 
a#in next year, it is important 
that s^nioi^ tiirn them-in. as soon 
as graduation is,over.- . ,.. :;̂  
'•'Students, who,' wish .to- buy. 
•gowns may do so by^paying 'tiie, 
normisl̂ lS-fee.̂ '- / . ' -̂̂  ̂ -"" - '•' 

. OTirBeailiio ma.... 
telp Ite reil&5iifiil tall mm. 
munllies.: more than in. the :past.'** 

. Cound sees three basic ways in 
• whicl| t.thq requir^ents are 
' difM'^t .[for .the .positions • than 
'they .• have- ̂ ^ten-fe, J the.' past.' 
.̂ *Firsl, we want.them. to serveas-
information centers lor the 

• residence ̂  halls," ^Cound says. 

"We plan to give the RAs access 
to as much information as 
possible, Anythmg tliat will help 
them help the student will be 
open, if at all p^siWe.** 

Cound also sees the new 
resident assistants serving as 
communicationlinj^ between the 
various factions of the college 
community. **An important part 
of their duties wHltie to serve as a 
communication agent^iftetween 
the raidants and the head 
resident, the residents and the 
administration, and the in-
di^dual residents,** he says* 

Finally, the new resident 
assistants will serve other 
students. *lf the resident 
assistant is aware of the various 
problems of the shidents, he 

^mlglitrbe able to help them on an 
individual basis/* ' : 

~~~^*Winfiir~1KF^iiWT^ide^ 
asiietaittts mm be a rml positive 
lorceln the residence ha41s.lf the 
dorm jgovernments are woiking, 
there should be no need for the R» 
A. to serve in negative functions. 
We hop the system will work out 
so that these people can really 
serve their fellow students,'* 
Cound' conchided, •', •• -": • ' '; 

/ 

Comps 
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE i) 

that sort of thing is taught, biit 
Fmnot." 

Sam Jones, a senior history and 
political science major, told the 
committee he had only two days' 
wiarhing for the essay section of 
his senior comp. He felt this was 
hardly adequate time to allow. 
any type of review at all, much 
less a thorough review as one 
might wish. 

In response to Jones' 
statement. Dr. Richard Yates 
said it. was unfortunate the 
notices, were mailed at that late 
date. He added, however, that the 
exams-had been scheduled-for a* 
long time, and it should have 
been known by everyone involved 
when the tests were scheduled. 

Committee chiarman Robert 
Meriwether read a fetter from 
Ferris Baker of the sociology 
department saying he was op
posed to the present system. 
Baker felt the Undergraduate 
Record Exam portion of the 
comps, should be abolished. 

Russ Chitwood, Student Senate 
president, asked if the various 
departments were responsivieJia. 
change if it was consistently 
shown that the department's 
students were having lower 
scores than similar departments 
nationwide. Meriwether replied 
that his view of the exams was 
that they were not primarily an 

indicator of departmental 
proficiency, but rather served to 
compel the student to review. He 
added that the alleged advantage 
of the test as an indicator of 
departmental efficiency was, in 
his opinion, secondary. 

The committee will meet again 
to determine a final recom
mendation to make to the Policy 
Committee concerning the future 
of the exams. Meriwether invited 
interested- students^ to appear 
before the committee if they had 
opinions on any aspect of the 
testing program at Hendrix. 

The hearing was taped for later 
broadcast on KHDX by Victor 
Hill, the college's registrar. 

Ad dr#$s changes 
are requested 
Hendrix postal workers have 

requested that all students notify 
publishers of their change of 
address before school is out in 
May. 

Students receiving magazmes, 
newspapers, or church bulletins 
heed to send a change of address 
form to every periodical they 
receive. A change of address 
usually takes four to six weeks to 
take effect, so they should be 
mailed as soon as possible. 

LINDER'S GIVES YOU MORE 
Kustom-Acoustic-Fender Amps 

Leslie Speakers 
Magnavox : Gibson 
T.V.& Stereo Guitors&Amp. 

Kanos and Organs 
Martin Guitars, Fender Guitars 

UNDER'S 
MUSIC CENTER INC. 

. 6080AKST. 
FREEPARKING 329-9111 BANKTERMS 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ALL YOUR MUSICAL NEEDS 

Tapes—45's—Albums-Blank 
Cassettes—8-Track Players For Your C«-

We Do Custom Recording 
Student Accounts Welcome' 

For Somefhing INfferant 
InlHfts 

PICKLES GAP CREEK 
CRAFTSHOP 

2 mifSNORrN ON HWY. &5$ 

SUAAAAER1S 

l^arr reappointed 
as s w i m coach 
fo r com ing year 

Bill Barr, who has been serving 
this year as a temporary 
replacement for Bob Courtway as 
aquatics coach a^ Hendrix, has 
been reappointed to that position 
for the 1973-74 academic year. 

Barr, a iW2' gi-^diiate of 
Southern Methodist University 
and a native of Dallas, dircicted 
the Hendrix swimtning team to 
its eighth straight AIC swimming 
championshq) this year. 

. In addition to coaching the 
swimming and water polo teams,' 
Barr served as a physical 
education instructor. Courtway, 
whose position Barr will assume, 
has been named chairman of the 
education department at Hen-., 
drix. . , 

Barr and his wife, Brooke, have, 
also been serving as head 
residents of Couch Hall, a men's 
dormitory. Mrs. Barr is assistant 
director of student services and 
coach of the women's tennis 
team. 

^ ^ ^ ) 
^3^^^ ra9^^^^H 

GET YOdR OASS RINGS 

1 ^ < 
^ 1 
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lOPA announces 
intern program 
for surnmer work 
If you're interested ih political 

research and looking for^ 
something.to do this summer, tiie. 
Institute ol Politics in Arkansas 
ma|y have the answer. 

The lOPA announced last week 
that it was establishing a sum
mer intern program for an un
dergraduate student interested m 
woiking on political research: 
The program will last for 10 
weeks, from June 11 to Aug. 17, 
and will carry a, $750 stipend, the 
lOPA said. 

The announcement said the 
intern would work primarily on̂  
one or both ,of two research 
projecf;s—a study of political 
competitiveness within the 
state's 75 counties; and the 
development bf political profiles 
of each county, 

Basic requirements will in
clude "an understanding of and 
ability to work with statistics" 
and **some experience with 
calculators," the lOPA said. 
Sophomores, juniors or seniors 
may apply, but juniors will be 
given preference, it said. 

Applications and additional 
information may be obtained at 
the lOPA office m Grove Gym, To 
be considered, applications 
should be submitted by May 7, 
the aiihouncement said. 

License dass is important 

The final class for FCC radio 
operator licenses which will be 
conducted at 6:30 tonight in the 
senate room is extremely un
portant, according to AI 
Eastham, who has conducted the 

,̂ dasrs#s î6ns.?---r-^^^^--—^^ 
Campus radio station Klfl[)X is 

sponsoring the lessons in an 
attempt to triin workers for the 
station. 

"^^a^. 
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DON'T FORGET 
MOTHER'S DAY 

CARDS AND GUTS 

D R U G 
STORE 

. J 

I c o n m i ARK. 29-5626 

i « * t i « f ...... RANNING A WEIimNlf̂ ^̂  
BRIDAL GOWNS STARTING AT $79 J 5 

BRIDESMAIDS DRESSES--BRIDES BOOKS 
AND ACCESSORIES; 
TUXEDO RENTAL-

COLOR WEDDINe PHOTOGRAPHY* 
ONE ST0PSH0PPIN6 FOR THE ENTIRE WIDDING 

PARTY.* . 

FRANK MOIX PHOIDGRAPHY ANII BRIDAL SHOP 
2iid. ItcmR orr ftUllDiNG, OAK i PAIKWAY I T . 3t9428i J 

on-campus 

cards & gifts 
: , . - & • 

UNION & BOOKSTORE 

aiiiliiii>H|i.ii S'limrk 

Most people probably think 
Clifford Irving has to be the 
biggest phony of all time: Not so. 
Top honors must go to Ben 
Franklin and ttie rest of them 
who thought up Daylight Savings 
Time. 

At no time has anyone come 
near to equalling the gigantic 
hoax the men who invented DST 
perjfJertrated. These people 
managed to make 200 miUion 
Americans think it is'actually not 
the time they know it is. The sun 
says it is noon (and many people 
secretly suspect as much), -but-
with DST at work everyone ac
tually thinks it is 1 p,m. Has there' 
ever been a greater hoax than 
this? 

Since we have seen that a large 
scale hoax will work, there is no 
reason to believe that the same 
ideas caniiot he appUed on a 
much smaller basis—right here 
at Hendrix. Certainly, if enough 
people beUeve it is 1 p.m. -when it 
is actuaUy noo'ii, the time, for aU 
practical purposes, becomes 1 
p.m. What could be more logical? 

The plan for Hendrix would 
consist of three basic parts. The 
first step would be eUmination of 
7:40 classes. We simply meet our 
firstclassat 10 or ll a.m. and say 
we are meetmg at 7:40. Unfor
tunately, this would, throw sixth 
and seventh period classes way 
into the night, but there is a way 
around this, too. We meet the 
classes for thirty or forty minutes 
and say we met for the fuU hour.; 
If both the^ students and 
professffirs r̂eaUy think we met 
for a ftil hour, who is going to teU 
them they did not? The second 
aspect of my time saving plan 
would be almost as pleasing as 
the first. Instead of i^naing to 
Conway in September and having 
to stay here tiurough the entire 
monsoon season, we would cOme 
to coUege in the middle of April 
and stay through the last of May. 
In this way we would not only 
save a great deal of money on 
heating, electricity and food, but 
would also make each one of us a 
lot fa^pier* Once again, if we, 
reaUy believed we were ih school 
for nine months, tiiere is no 
reason for ai^one to tell us 
otherwise. ^ 

The final point of the plan 
would require a Uttie help from 
the Aikansas Iicgislature. They 
simply pass a bill saying tfiat as 
long as we are In school the 
temperature woiild never drop 
below 60 degrees or rise above ^ 
degrees; fhey might also 
stipulate certahi days for rak so 
we could make plans ac-
cordiiigly* 

The benefits of my plan are 
obvious. It only depends on tiie 
abiUty of individual students to 
accopt the proposals. I feel sure 
no students would object to 
meetuig their first class at 10 
a.m., and would not complain 
about commg here in April. I'ln 
afraid some parents might feel 
t h ^ were not getthig their $2,000 
wortti each year. As daylight 
savings tinae has already shown, 
anything can come true if only 
you beUeve. jĵ arents may have to 
be reassured that they are' 
making a wise Inv^tment and 
getting their money*s worth. If 
we can overcome this obstactei 
there shpuld be no other 
• îî bblems/'̂ ''"':":•' '/:• r;-;"̂ ;̂ 

1 think I'll go see JDr, Alread 
and see if maybe we Mn try this 
next September--er, I teem, 
n^ t Aprd--when the school year 
star IS. •. '̂ ' 

lilihli I ir' MiaJiihmiiiftfcfc, 
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WARRIOR TRACKSTER^-Members of tiic 1973 Hendrix College 
Warriors* track team are (first row, from left) Ron McCaskiU, 
coach; Jay Gamble and Larry Lowe; (second row) Stuart Townes, 
CharUe Johnson and Richard Gallagher, manager; (third row) BiH 
Temple, Mike Mills and Ronnie WiUiams; (fourth row) Don Mc
Donald, Ed Zakrezewski and Joe Durmon; (fifth row) MUte 
Hambuchen and Charles Basham; (sixth row) Ron McDonald and 
Bob Bookout. Not pictured are Steve Barden, Johnny Bumpers and 
Danny Thomas. 

HAVING A PARTY? 
l e t IIS provide the music 

with these bargdiits! 

:li»l% KE'liiM'ImlJd' 

t-TRACK TAPES 

»1 vr 

lilMsiMlnll 

X 

- « » « * * ^ 
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Hendrix turris to veteran^ 
for this week's AIC meet 

7 > 

The Hendrix track team wiU 
have some old faces and some 
new faces on hand when it par
ticipates in the AIC track and 
field meet this weekend. 

Coach Ronnie McCl̂ askiU is 
expecting somfe big results from 
several of this seasoned veterans. 
These include Ron and Don 
McDonald of Fort Smith in the 
distance races, Joe Durmon of 
Fordyce in the pole vault, Larry 
Lowe of Littie Rock in the long 
and triple jumps and Danny 
Thomas of Hot Springs in the 
sprmts and relays. 
' All of these Warriors, have 
turned in some fine per
formances. Ron McDonald has 
run a 4.14 in the mile an d a.l 4:24.9 
in the three-niiile race, and Jiis 
brother, Don, has run a 4.31 m the 
mile and a 15:52 in the three-mile 
event. 

£|urmon is fourth in the state 
and first in the AIC in the pole 
vault with a leap of 15 feet. In a 
meet at Pme Bluff in his 
sophomore year , Durmon 
vaulted 15-9.. 

Lowe has leaped 22-9 in the long 

Hendrix signs 
Mempl i is eager 

A 6-5 forward-center from 
Memphis Wooddale High School, 
Craig Fisher, has signed a letter 
of mtent to play basketbaU at 
Hendrix. 

Fisher averaged 17 pomts and 
H rebounds per game for 
Wooddale. In conference action 
he averaged 21 pomts per game. 

He was twice selected to tho aU* 
tournament team in the'E. C* 
Stimbert Invitational Tour
nament in Memphis. Fisher 
made the aU-dî trict team his 
senior year and was selected as 
the best rebounder on his 
Wooddale team. 

Hendrix coach Cliff Garrison 
was pleased with his latest 
recruit. "We think Craig can give 
us some hdp inside both as a 
center and forward," said 
Garrison. **He is a strong jumper 
and rebounder." 

Fisher, who has a 3.4 grade 
average and plans to major m 
mathematics, joins Pine bluff's 
Rayfus Buckner* who was signed 
earUer this month by Garrison^ 

jump and 44-2y2 in the triple 
jump. Thomas has raced to a 9.9 
in the 100-yard dash and a 22.1 in 
the 220-yard dash. Both marks 
were set this year. 

Other veterans ̂  on the team 
include Mike Hambuchen of 
Conway, Charlie . Johnson of 
Monticello, BiU Temple of Fort 
Smith and Stuart Townes of Little 
Rock. Hambuchen will par
ticipate in the relays, Johnson in 
the distance races and Temple 
and Townes in the open quarter. 

Newcomers on the Hendrix 
team include Steve Barden of 
Little Rock, Charley Basham of 
Littie Rock, Johnny Bumpers of 
Conway and Mike MiUs of LoweU. 
Basham and Mills will compete 
in the half-mUe, and Barden apd 
Bumpers wiU run m the mile 
relay and open quarter. 
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W J ^ CINEMA 1 
FaulklrMMr P l a z a C a n t o r 

STARTS APRIL 2 
ONE BIG WEEK! 

$imm AND V A l S O S l A R R i f * 

JAMES CAAN PETER BOYLE SALUfKELLERMAN LOUISE LASSER 

HORACE CROFOOT 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

FOR YOUR 
SPRING FORMAL PICTURIS 

MAYS 

Do It WiHi Us! 

lything at 

Casual Alley 
We have Lcnidlybbert Levii Miile# Riitiiei Ki^iiiiiiigtiitii Lee, Cuiifacft 
Checkersritiiait%r1iinpulse, Trifle Bit, WrQtigler» Levi^ lor ̂ ols^ HJJ«, 
Vow Heiiseii, CcinteAiliyr DiitgOi Fry^f ^̂ ^ 
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Meriwethbi Taking Fall Term 
To Teach Junior High School 

- By Ginny Toney 
Robert W. Meriwether, an 

associate professor of Education 
and PoUtical Science at Hendrix, 
is spending the fall term teaching 
ninth grade civics at" Booker 
Junior High School in Little Rock. 

Through this switch m per
spective, Mr. Meriwether hopes 
to miprove his teaching at coUege 
level. "Half of my time at Hen
drix is spent m preparing and 

College is definitely more 
relaxing." 

MI". Meriwether's many duties 
include doing haU duty and being 
a student activity sponsor. In his 
experience there have beeti rto 
discipline problems, and race 
relations have been very good in 
general. 

Things haven*t changed- that 
much according to Mr. 
Meriwether. However, he has 

supervising secondary teachers.^^ound that teachers now, have 
1 felt that I needed more ex
perience as a fuU-time classroom 
teacher," he e}q)lained. It has 
been fourteen years since Mr. 
Meriwether taught at the sem'or 
high level. 

Since it has been twenty years 
from the tune Mr. Meriwether 
had a position at junior high 
level, he chose to teach the ninth 
grade. Booker Junior High School 
in Little Rode was. an ideal 
school, he said, because his 
previous junior high experience 
had been in a small rural town 
which had no blades. 

When asked to compare coUege 
teaching with teacMng on the 
secondary level, Mr. Meriwether 
commented that ^̂ toaehing in the 
secondary school is more men
taUy, physicaUy, and enio|ionally 
tiring Uian teaching in coUege. 
You have more responsibiUty, 
back-to-baok classes, and a 
greater amount of supervision. 

more ''say-so over curriculum" 
and less extracurricular duties 
than when he last taught. 

Mr. Meriwetho: said that his 
biggest adjustment has been 
working with a greater variety of 
teaching approaches. The lecture 
method doesn't work as well with 
junior high students as it does 
with coUege students according 
to Mr. Meriwether. He attributes 
this to the shorter concentration 
span of the junior high student. 

Another problem for Mr. 
Meriwether is teaching the same 
material five times a day. He 
believes that this is "a problem 
that you can pr^are for in
tellectually, but never 
psyohologicaily. You've got to 
sound as enthusiastic the fifth 
time you present the material as 
you do the furst thne you 
presented it th^t day." 

ChttciEling, he added, "Fd also 
forgotten just how much pushmg 

and pokmg with pencUs goes on 
at the junior high level." 

Mr. Meriwetlter believes in the 
worth of his teaching project. 
Apparently, Hendrix College 
does, too. Hendrix is paying for 
transportation and is sup
plementing'Mr» Meriwether's 
salary while he teaches at 
Booker. 

From 4:30 to 5:30 each af
ternoon, Mr. Meriwether can stiU 
be found in his Hendrix office: 
"Except when there's a ballgame 
or faculty meeting at Bodcer," he 
added. 

Robert W* Meriwether 

Christie Outlines Policy 
On Disciplinary Matters 

Pierre Salinger, former White 
House Press Secretary, will 
speak .at Hendrix Tuesday, 
Cfetober I6j at .10:00 a.m. in 
Staples Auditorium. Saling^ is 
currently Foreign, Affairs editor 
for the French publication 
l.*Expr^s. 

Salinger, as press secretary to 
^eriatoifTohn "¥r""Kihne^7 
directed Kennedy's presidential 
campaign and was ^med Press 
Secr^ary to the President lipdii 
Kettioio%*s election. Ife servod 
undor President Johnson aftor 
Kennedy*s death until he 
resigned.in 1904 to become a 
can^date for the Bemocmtie 
nomination lor tJ. S. senator in 
^iilo^ia. After winniag the 
Demoeratic primai*yj he was 
named by Governor Bdmund 
Brown to fUl a vacant Boat in ttie 
^nate, but was defeated hi the 
general election bŷ  George 
Murphy. 

Ih 1968, Ming^ was one bf the 
key advisors in the presidontial 
oampaigfl ol the late Senator 
Eobert F. Kemie%» After 
K n̂nedy*s death he bicdmo an 
organiser teicinator McClov t̂t. 
At the 1068 Bemoeratio Katioiial 

onvint!onr*^"^^^^U( 
authore ol thi minori^; plank on 
tfc^t^otiiam.War, Hfe,ser^d'.is. 
natlonai ̂ cH*hairmaii ol 0̂ z@ciS[ 
Iftr MeCov^^hiivor in ̂ mW% 
presldontl^ ^ampaip. 

Aacordittg to the Amerlcais 
Propam Bureau, Saiittger as a 
teetwr^r ", * ̂ oUars l^^»atlttg 

Pierre Salinger 

insij^t into how the Wiite House 
is able to manipulate the pr^s 
and use it m . a tool for the 
spreading of governments 
rdeased information and ideas,**-
Tomorrow he is also ^pected to 
commenton pressstpression and 
intimidation and tlsg l^^rgate 
^ eonsj^acy* 

SaUnger is the author of two 
bookss With Eeftnedy, and On 
InstructionB or My ^v^rfimenl, 
released in B ^ . 

James Hearnsberger, 
mah of the Hendrix ^mposmm 

Because of certain misun
derstandings of campus rules of 
conduct, the Profile recently 
interviewed Dean Christie and 
requested * *... a definitive 
statement on drugs, alcohol, 
fireworiks, prietal rides, rule 
infractitms, disciplinary actions, 

To answer the question, Br. 
Christie referred to the pam
phlet, *'A Statement hn 
Residential Life,** which contains 
residence hall regulations. 
Comments range from **.,. 
writmg, -Stickers, or tape are not 
permitted on.. .waUs" to ", • .use 
or possession of intoidcants or 
nonpr^cribed drup having 
narcotic, addictive, or 
hallucinogenic effects is 
prohibited on the Hendrix 
campus.'* 

**The campus shouldn't be a 
sanctuary for students to folate 
the civillaw,** Christie addfed. On 
the subject of f kewoirks, the Bean 
iaidj **There shonldtt*t have to be 
a Rile about fhrecrackers in the 
dorm. To have such a rule is an 
indignity/* 

*̂ The faet that someone has to 
be told is an indication that that 
person is either grossly ignorant 
or sigmficantly Insensitive to thfe 
welfare of ottier peopie,** Christte 
continued 
^Christie theft i^lained the 
procedure foi* dealing with 
sttidents who ttonamit nde hi-
fractions. It a school rule has 
been brol^m, Christie, Couttd̂  
Bean Eaymond, the current head 
of the Student Policies' and 
Programs eommittee, tho 
student's advisor and ttie studeat 
himsolf sit in conference to 
discuss the problems. II the 
sttident disagr^s with ai:^thing 
that is said during thl^ con* 

Experiment. T̂ ie student just 
wants to see what wiU happen. 
Dr. Christie is not seriously 
worried • about this student 
because his hifraction is usuaUy a 
one-thne offense. The coUege 
staijds by its poUcies attd gives 
the student a geotle reminder. 
Christie hastily added tihat this 
situation appUes only to minor 
offenses. 

(2) The Bisciplinary Situation. 
This involves' a student who 
breaks a rule out of "sheer 
cussedness." In .this case, Dr . 
Christie would •probably suggest 
that the student would be happier 
a t another schooL 

(3) The CounseUng Situation. 
The student commits an to* 

because they aren't rigid, they 
give great freedom to the 
responsible student, 

Christie bolieves strongly in 
whatheterms,/the geography of 
problem solving.'* In other 
words, a problem such as noise in 
the dorm should be taken care of 
thore and : not in the ad-. 
ministration buUding or the office" 
of Student Services. This is not an 
abdication of responsibUity; it is. 
further, proof of Ms faith in the 
Hendrix student, the Dean said. 

According to Oirlstle **Tlie 
more responsibility that 
student can take lor the n.ee« 
feeUngs, and privacy of other 
people, the more the coUege can 
devote itself to a better and 

fraction because he is genuinely;, sounder academic program." • 
disturbed! ' Bean Christie feels that time 

"1 prefer to view discipline not spent on disciplinary matters is 
as something done to a person, simply time that can be better 
but as something a person has,'* spent elsewhere. He also bdlev^ 
says Christie- that the more vocal students tend 

dismisMon^^lrtfendrix^tr^^^m^Hopolizr^^the^^T^ 
disciplinary regulations, Br, 
Christie quotes freely from page 
M of the Hendrix catalog. He 
admits that these guidelines 
amh't specific, but he f^ls that* 

mittistration*s time. Bean 
Christie sees the Hendrix system 
as one of broad guideUnes which 
give, more freedom to the 
students. 

^61131!@ WGj©GlIS IVIOV© 

To Rescind Allocation 

WlU nnake m I 
tribiitiott as a speiiker b^^ausi ol 
his abai^ to relate |his Jefe 
periotic^ 111 the White mm^* to 
th© presmt "p'oss situation** in 
the gov^nmentj and his. •In* 
si#its into other issties** suioh as 
tho Wtttergat^ affair-

er—^ 

Atthe October ̂ StudentSenate 
meeting Kait Chrisman made a 
move to rescind the proposed 
allbcatiott of $100 to tiie Pre-
Theolo^ Club. Chrisman^s 
meas0re was defeated with only 
two affirmative votes; 

At ttie previous meetmg, the 
senate was a^ed to present the 
Pre*Theology Cliib with a |10o 
0 i (the term '*̂ giff' waE used 
repeatedly by senate membei^ 

^eom,mitttionil«dent AIMrs. If,, 
«tliO'tili^r .hand,the rule brdsen 
is j ^ jtorttiltor^ r^itoion,. the 
dbSioutiDiideeides what Micmld 
be^ne. 

Br» Christie divides rule hi-
J^(;tlons Ihto three cat^oiffesi 

Jam^ Hearnsberger, the senate 
voted to give this money to the 
club. This motti^ wUl be drawn 
on the Student Aetivity Fund. 
Bue to some e3^r^s$d student 
dissatislaetion, however, the 
Senate rftooasidered tho 
r^biution. After a lengthy 
debate, the original allotment 
stood. 

In othor business, Bebbi*̂  
Booker was elected by ac» 

isai«g^ebate)^0^~damatioir-tO"-:fi!!"-"ftr^ 

CD 

etiml transportation colts* :1!Ms 
aUotnient̂ , .aeeoifding ̂ , to Mike 
Kitia^ prei^id^ of t h e J ^ ^ 
Theology Clttb^ will enable them' 
to make api^oximately ten, ex-
ieur$ions to other towns to ob̂  
serv^ and partielpate in ehurdi 

poslliiw ou the Athletle Comt* 
mlttie* M m sludtuts, wme 
electa by theSenateto tompitete 
the Social Committee, Bevtslon 
Commitite, fhesa slu» ênts are: 
Winilield McMiirtreyv Joyee 

^^ . , . , . . ^ Jai^lcsoit, Mary Moores, %m 
Sociological i m m m , With a mo^u b^ >Ki»g,iittil |iiitkiium^ 

lS»mr>mi^''i'('*<^'' •̂  ""....'it"'/ii0'-"'i- 'ji"»-. ^^• ~^WJBi*»».'«., •', .,H.mm.s. - ST" 

iatmmKimimmamiks^mi^^L>^miltmk ... . t -.,^.. ^ - - i:., . ,. .Mts, ,,^iMt:..^k.., ' « . 
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Special Jnter€^;|egislal;ion 
The question of conscientious Student Senate 

representation has pokedits ugly nose into the mirids 
of many individuals on this campus. On October 2, the 
senate allocated $100 to the Pre-Theology club as a 
' ' g i f f to help defray expenses Incurred In. travels to 
Arka|isas churches. In requesting and subsequently 
receiving this money the Pre-Thes put themselves In 
ari uncomfortable positiqn open to abuse. Certainly 
* e reason for the fund request is legitimate and there 
can be no basis on which to question their need of 
travel money; however, a small anfiount of verbal 

.abuse has ricocheted across this campus, pr imar i ly 
directed toward th^ Pre-Thes and the fact that they 
hpve a favored position in regard to tuit ion expenses. 

The existence of this type of abuse is. regrettable 
because any group on campus may direct any request 
they so desire toward the senate in good fai th. The 
real problem lies wi th the Student Senate Itself, 

. Surely the members of the senate have not forgotten 
the talk of wise allocation of student monies and a 
closer atunement to student opinion-—It has only been 
,a few short nnonths since the present senate was 
elected. Had the senate acted wisely and attempted to 
sound out student opinion on the measure at Issue, the 
Pre-Thes might have been forced into hitchhiking. 
Had the voting members of the senate delayed con
sideration of the motion for one week and sounded out 
their constituienfs feelings on the issue, they cer
tainly would have realized that this type of special 
mterest legislation ses a dangerous precedents 

As i t is, however, the money Is allocated and fhe 
senate has a precedent which could easily cause It a 
great many headaches in the future. Although the 
aims of some campus organizations may di f fer 
radically f rom those of the Pre-Theology club, the 
basic principle af hand would seem to bind the senate 
to grant money to any and all organizations on this 
campus which are recognized off icial ly by the 

HONBY 

campus wnicn are recognizea OTTiciaiiy oy rne i .•• f - mrr - i - r - r ^ . ^ - j...^c^^ 
• • . 

pouring into the senate, a severe drain of the $4000 
budget pad would develop. Al l of this projection is, of 
course, based on the assumption that the senate wi l l 
be fa i r In its legislation of this hature and do unt i l 
others as they have done to one. 

The general lack of student vocaiisms on this issue 
is Indicative of one of two things: (1) either the 
students of Hendrix are so apathetic about their 
community that this special-interest legislation does 
not affect them/or (2) the members of the senate are 
not doing the jobs they are.suppo$ed to do/1, e. acting 
thoughtfuriy in voting based on adequate in
vestigations of constituent's opinions. 

The existence of either of these situations Is 
regrettable^ because It reflects unfavorably on the 
student body as a whole* 

On October 9̂  the senate rejected a motion to 
rescind this allocation* Apparently^ one week was not 
a sufficient length of t ime for the senators to get 
feedback on the allocationi as the only votes to 
rescind were those of George Gleason and Kent 

Isman; " 

• • • • • • ' •' rnvrnw-mw The Forum 
^ toEd i to r s : 

Hendrbc CoUege, supposedly a 
center for intellectual 
aehievement and refhiement in 
this area of the counti^f was 
recently the scene of one ol the 
ttmi outrageous anti-humanistic 
occurraices since the election of 
Adolf Hitler. On October the sixth 
in Staples Auditorium^ ihe 
benevolent, baby-laced Muse of 
Music was raped, then hacked to 
pulpy pieces by a dill Boy Scout 
hatchet while mindless onlookers 
insured that the whole affair was 
carried out ^thout a vestige of 
good taste. 1 speak, of course, 
aboutiJh© Spam; Band-con^rt;--^ 

The fact that only three of the senators voted 
against this special Interest legislation in the f i rs t 
place and two of these three cast the only votes to 
rescind a week later is indicative of the need of the 
senate to attyne Itself more closely to the students/ 

I t Is a pity t^hit the Pre-TheS/ of al l groups/ should 
m tm s cantrwefsy,* 

LJ 

tt seems as if hi some ciueer 
way music has been perverted; 
for, what is the purpose of music? 
Can the purpose of music ever be 
to evdte the hidden beast in man, 
toloose the anlmalistie killer that 
lurks witlun us, the biological 
heritage of evolutionary war--
fare^ I lso , then the Steve I^trick 

and Music cqncert was the 
epitome of musical achievement. 
Music In its hands became a 
device for the conjuring up of 
suicides, auto wrecfe, homicidal 
maniacs wielding splashy red 
machetes,. Nasjis feedhig mile 
high furnaces with the produce 
of their clattering machine guns, 
and nuclear fire storms gushing 
over teeming cities of women and 
children. 

But, perhi^s music is not 
violence, maybe instead, It is 
love. Spam music is also about 
love—if you take love to^ be 
nolBihg m o r i ^ t h a n fieshly^ 
material intercourse, a surging 
flood of imeontroHed emotion 
associated widi the r^sohless 
individualism of passion. A good 
symbol of the eoucert would, be 
that of the Bo-Wah Sisters 
stepping from their own 
gepratioif of the si^tle'cutesy'" 
hanky-panky innueibdo hito the 
age of the;overt sexual bludgeon. 

basic motiyation, such behavior 
is inexcusable and vastly inap
propriate on this campus. The 
immoderation of conduct 
practiced by both the band and 
part of the audience contamed no 
educational value and no doubt 
mislead many people into 
distorting their conceptions of 
what constitutes acceptable 
behavior for adult human beings. 
"the objecthre absurdity and the 
subjective falsity of some of the 
actions at times made one 
ashamed to be of the same 
species as the offenders and 
made being of the Hendrix 
coiiuiMm^ alraost t m ^ 

Ho, Impressive is not the word 
to describe the music of theSpam 
Band---suppressive, oppressive, 
or depressive maybe, anything 
but impressive. 

Sincerely, 
' "ail€a.Audly** 

II 
The College ^ ^ o f i l e is 

[running some artieles in this 
[issue proyided by Zodiac 

lews Service, ^ d i a e is a 
[news service which focuses on 
litems of partictdar interest to 
jcollege audiences. AU of the 
[Stories from Iqdiae have been 
credited to tlie service with 
(Z^S) preceding the article. 
The Profile will make such 
items a" regular ' far fWMil i : 
issue if ei\m§i feedback Is 

[reeeived which Is favorable to | 
[these off-beat f items. Please 
[let us know, voially or 
lotherwise, V 

>:|g>P©i 

Volume 61 ISstaMished 1890 
Published iMmonthly except holidays and es^mhiatlon weeks during 
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Perhaps here we get to the real 
underlying motivation of suieh a 
shodtii^ display of ^ n d o n m e n t 
bf consciousness t a solipsistic 
maMfstation "of the sexually 
generated Freudian death wish* 
Cut off firom the reality ̂  life and 
the ability to interact with 
humans a s humans, a prversion 
of the will to survive has oc
curred. Individuals isolate 
themselves from :the rest of the' 
-iiiii V "1 «r̂  Ml %kii «3-ivsnipi t0 "Escape 
the.f^poiisiblitf «! living a s a 

. ..„._apiiers BavidlifHng, AletaMurph I S m ^ 
, Staff: Brenda Moores, JulleHoneyeutt, Tom Carpenter, Shsanfiean, f̂ !̂̂  > ^ t t J ^ f ^ 
Stevê  Snyder, ^ r y Carpen^r. Tom^embe^, WillJMeriwether, ' ̂ ^ S i c ^ \ l S n f 3 Jia?^ 
Bavid Chumley, Bandy Wright, Jerry l̂ ruden, George Speneer, Jim "J" ̂  '̂ "^ oienoing ana nar-
Hckering, Eichard Petty, Connie Hoxlê  Darla P ^ Andy Pruitt, "^OIQ^. <J 
'^mm m l̂̂ my.,̂ ^ Cheek, Bale Eirkpatnck, (However, no matter what the 

Co-Editors, 
Sports Editor 
Advertising Manager 

i»arry Jegley, Allckert 
.-. : - •• • B i l l H a l l 

leBulls, EfII BaMill, 

The essentialfunctlon of any 
college newspaper is not only 
to repmrt activities of the 
college, but, also to reflect the 
opinions of its readers. 
Therefore, the College Profile 
would like to a*eate the op* 
portunity for* expr^sion of 
student views and attitudes.. 
All letters must be SOO words 
or less in length; due tô  
limited space, ali jetters will 
be subject to editing. The 

•^edltorrof-ihe-^liegel^rofile:^ 
r^trvethef Ighlnot to pblish 
letters of-.an obseent^ or 
libelous nature. The writer's 
name wHl be withheld upon 
request but unsigned letters 
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GOOD; TIMES—Neal Robbins and an admirer taking it ail in at Hardin HalFs Open House. 

first Open Houses 
id Comments Bring 

Next time ybu see 
someone polluting, 

point it out. 
People Start po l lu t ion. People can stop i t . 

BY BRENDA MOORES 
Friday night sunijbfiohed forth a 

barrage of open houses. Raney, 
Martin, a n d ' H a r d i n legally 
opened their doors to members of 

. the opposite sex, and from all 
reliable reports (approximately 
twenty-five individuals), the 
casualty list was low. 

All the people interviewed 
enjoyed the Fr iday night's 
programs. Raney*s hours were 
from 7:00-10:30 while Martin and 
Hardin opened from 7:30-1:00. 
The majority of people found a 
place where they could listen to 
music, eat, play cards,-or just 
talk and'get to know new people. 
One junior said that he thought 
the open house at Martm was a 
lot better than in previous years; 
there were not just gi^s with 
dates, but a lot of people par
tying. On the other hand, a 
sophomore said that in Raney 
most girls Ihrought over thek 
boyfriends instead of having 
large crowds of visitors, al^ough 
once In a while there would be a 
room full of people. One girl who 
spent the evening a t Hardin said 
she liked open house because she 
and her boyfriend could watch 
tdevislott in private. Another gh*l 
who visited Martin thought the 
neatest part of all was that 
"everyone was free'*, 

jMearly everyone agreed ttiat 
the atmoiphere vimsxelaxittg and^ 
natural, and that it was con
ducive "to forffilng mature 
relationships, An tipperclassman 
at Hardin said that he felt the 
open dorm was tremendous and 
that eyei^one" :hattdled them
selves in a mature manner. The 
siiidentg involvM^ were given the, 
responsibility, and they handled 
Ihe situation maturely, according 
to a Martinite.'He also said that: 
he felt that everyone-respected. 
their' neighbor's rights. A person • 
eould have privacy if he wanted it 
or he could party. One ihdividuaj 
from Hardin said ttiat he felt 
more at ease with females and 
ttiat he ttiought it was nice of ttie 
school to give ttie studettts such 
responsibility* 

A freshman at Eaney explained 
that at fiistshethmightshe might 
feel funny, but that after people 

-actuil-ly^eaiti¥Hbyr^'h'^~*felt™ 
f daicid. One girl who droppd IH' 
on Hardltvsald tlml II was han*.. 
died real well and that all were 
helping each other. Anotter girl 
from Raney declared ttiat the 
Eaney Open 'House -was ane of v, 
the best time^ she had h M at 
Heudrk' because ^ e ^ e m • 

reiatOvasi friends instead of on a 
boyfriend-girlfriend basis. 

Soine peoide, though, felt that 
the situation was stilted. A fresh
nian at Hardin asserted that the 
atmosphere was definitely un-
nattffal^ He added that if it were 

. possible to have open houses 
more often, it would alleviate the 
problem of too much partying: An 
upperdassman at Raney agreed 
that if the dorms could be open 
more frequently, then there 
wouldn't hie such a big party 
feelhjg when open house time 

came around. 

T h m was a difference in 
opinion as to how frequentiy the 
open house should be held, 
although the majority felt that 
they, should be scheduled 
regularly. Out of the twenty-five 
people mterviewed, three peoide 
felt the number held was about 
right, and twenty-two felt tiiere 
should be more opai houses than 
the ttiree each dorm has planned 
this term. One g i r l j n Raney 
mentioned ttiat it 's good for those 
who like it, hut a shame that 
others have to forego their 
privacy. 

Two gkls who went to Martin 
Friday night commented that the 
number of open houses was about 
right because they felt the idea 
could get old a f t ^ a while. At 
J\^rtin, one student said that the 

^ r n d s should W open at least 
once every two wedcs because 
there's not a lot of places to go 
that afford some privacy. He 
added that anyone without a car 
was stuck on campus, and a room 
was someplace to take a date to 
listen t o ;music, watch T^\^., or 

.study. 

A girl who stopped at Hardin 
admitted that she didn't think 
^he'd like it all the thne, l^t that 
onehi^ita week would be nice. A, 
freshman wanted' more open 
houses because it ^ v e s people a 
place to go, A junior from Baney 
said she'dlike to haveopenhouse 

three tunes a week: on Sunday 
afternoon, Fridav nieht. and 
Saturday night She added that 
she didn't think they would 
hinder anyone's grades or morals 
because if someone was going to 
do something "naughty" he 
would do it anyway, regardless of 
where he was. She noted that a 
person certainly wouldn't fed 
comfortable being "immoral" 
during an open house. 

An occupant of Martin com
mented that he was all for it: 
"It 's nice to have gurls around as 
part of the natural environment. 
instead of- sneaking theni up 
here." Only one student felt the 
dorms should be opened all the 
time or at least have reglilar 
hours everyday. ) 

Willie. "Wine** Wilson relaxes after a rough day by reading his 
favorite Infelleetual magazine. 

OPEN HOUSBMJatttty Grace m i Nancy Parker having 
obviously a great time In Raney HaM»M 

is 

i m S ) What migit be the 
world^s first aphrodislae will 
soon be tested on humans. 

Boctoi^ a t the University of 
Texas ' Smithwestem Medical 
School report that they have 
developed a drug that stimulates 
sexual activity^ In— ra t s . 
Physiologist Don McCann states 
that the synthetic hormone, 
known as **L.E.F/' , caused 

" exciessive;matlng activity on the 
•part of female rats-who were 
injected with the hormone. 

McCann reports that the next 
step is to try the aphrodisiac on 
people: He said tlmt a number of 

„volunteers liave already signed 
up, and that they will soon be 
given test doses of L.R.^» 

If the new chemical succeeds in 
turning peo^e on sexually, it will 
be the world's fu?st aphrodisiac. 

WELCOAAE STUDENTS 
fci • ' : - . . . . • • ' 

STATIONERY—POSTERS—CARDS 

?Q9. Fronf ; , 

BOOKS GfttETIMfi CAKDS 
OPEN EVENINGS T I U 8 . 

omi i i i l j i h 

N 
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: Join Us! 
Sirib t i d i S«pitiiil>t 
This-Is thi way you've always'waoted 
o learn , >:;. afti shmjlti; CofUblno 
a^eredifed stydy with a faselnatlfig 
somosier ©I travel t@ Mfina, Aiislral" 
asla»,llie;•Orient,: aod the, Americas. 
Over BSOO students from 450 oo|1eg0s 
have already" .participated fifianolal 
aid Is .availibla. Write' em for free 
catato§: • "': 

WCA, Chapman Ooltege 
, J t. 
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8 S . 1 F M F-̂ eshmen American Student Told 
327-2600 - '^r^'*^"»''w-^.-rf.«i". 

All programs are subject, to 
pre-empting for specials. 

Men., Oct. 15 
3:00 p.m.—Steve Good 
4:00 p.m.—Contemporary 

Classic: Jim Harper 
5:30 p.m.—Road Show witti 

Don Tyree 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Classics: 

L. P, Lowman 
9:30 p.ni. —Crowley's Ridge 

'Review No. 7 
10:00 p.m.—Whattalike: Danny 

Grace 
11:00 p.m.^Radio Hi-Jinx: 

Tom Sanders 
'nies^Oct.ie 

3:00 p.m.~Jeff Rawn 
4:00 p.m.—Afternoon Classics: 

Peggy Stover—-'^ .--^ 
""""5:30 p.m^-^TIm Moore's 

Variety Hour 
7:30 p^nij:—Evening I Classics: 

Doug Haynes 
9:30 p.m.—Crowley's Ridge 

Review No. 8 
10:00 p.m.—John Brejot ., 

Wed., Oct. 17 
3:00 p.m.—Tommy Adams 
4:00 p.m.—Afternoon Classics: 

Doug Haynes 
5:30p.m.—Kountree Rock with 

Andy Prewitt 
7:30 p.m.-Willy Wally's 

Wonders (Classics): Bill Quinn 
d:30p.m.—Radio Hl-Jinx: Tom 

Sanders 
11:00 p.m.—Muzak fbr 

. Mutants: David Jones 
Thurs., Oct 18 

3:00 p.m.—Jim Gates 
4:00 p.m.—Afternoon Classics: 

Paul Logan 
5:30 p.m.—Road Show with 

Don Tyree 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Classics: 

L. P. Lowman 
9:30 p.m.—Captain Buck's 

Musicology 
11:00 p.m.-John Brejot 

Fri., Oct. 19 
3:00 p.m.-David Trulock 

.4:00 p.m.—Afternoon Classics: 
Peggy Stover 

5:30 p.m.—<5ary Hearne 
7:30 p;m.—Jim Harper 

Presents Jazz ' 
9:30 p.m.'-^ary Carpenter 
11:00 p.m.--Prestott Jones 

- Sat.. Oct20 
4:00 p.m.—Manners' Show 
5:30 p.m.—James Boswell 
7:30 p.m.—Mark Jacob 
9:00 p.m.—David Jon^ with 

Muzak for Mutants 
11:00 p.m.-Steve Wilkerson 

Sun., Oct. 21 
1:S0 .p.m.—Great Works of 

ClassicM Music: L. P, Lowman 
5:00 p.m.-6tate Dept. 'Ripes 

_ 5:30 p.m.—KounteeEoj^with^. 
Andy Prewitt 

7:30 p.m.—Willy -Wally's 
Wonders (Classics): BHl Quinn 

9:30 p.m.—Tim Moore witti 
Ozone Adventures ^ 

11:00 p.m.—Muzak for 
Mutants: ^ " %• 

mAUii msm, mmm, 
DAUMIER. MATISSE PICASSO 
AND MANY OTHERS. 

Mon., Oct. 22 
3:00>p.nit.—Steve Good 
4:00 p.m.—Contemporary 

Classics: Jim Harper 
5:30 p.m.—Road Show with 

Don" Tyree 
. 9:03r~Whattalike: Danny 
Grace 

11:00 p.m,.—Radio Hi-Jinx: 
Tom Sanders 
r Tues;, oa:2^ "^ ^ 

3:00 p.m.—Jaff Rawn 
4:00 p.m.—Afternoon Classics: 

Peggy Stover 
5:30 p.m.—3-D Variety Hour: 

Tim Moore 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Classics: 

Doug Haynes 
9:30 p.m.—To Be Announced 
11:00 p.m.—John^fefdT":"-" 
: r Wed., Oct.24 

3:00 p.m.—Tommy Adams 
4:00 p.m.—Afternoon Classics: 

Doug Haynes 
5:30 p.m.—Andy Prewitt with 

Kountree Rock 
" 7:30 p.m.—Willy Wally's 
Wonders (Classics): Bill Quinn 

9:30 p.m.—Whattalike: Daiiny 
Grace 

11:00 p.m.—Muzak for 
Mutants: David Jones 

Thurs., tici.^» 
3:00 p.m.-rJim Gates 
4:00 p.m.—AiPterhbon Classics: 

Paul Logan 
5:30 p.m.—David Trulock 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Classics: 

Larry Lowman 
9:30 p.m.—Mike Buck 
11:00 p.m.—John Brejot 

Fri, Oct 26 
3:00 p.m.—David Trulock 
4:00 p.m.—Afternoon Classics: 

Peggy Stover 
5:30 p.m.-^ary Hearne 
7:30 p.m.—Jim Harper 

Presents Jazz 
9:30 p.m.—Gary Carpenter 

Productions 
11:00 p.m.—(diaries Field 

Sat,Oct27 l , , 
4:00 p.m.—Managers'Show 
5:30 p.m.—James Boswell 
7:30 pm.—Mark Jacob 
9:00 p.m.—Muzak for Mutants 
11:00 p.m.HSteve Wilkerson 

Sun.,0ct2S 
1:30 p,m.—**Late Classical 

Music": Mark McCaiman 
5:00 p*m.— t̂ate Dept. Tapes 
5:30 p.m.—Kountree Rock: 

Andy Prewitt 
7:30 pjRi.-^Willy Wally's 

Wonders (classics): Bill Quinn 
9:30 p.m.—Ozone Adventures: 

Tim Moore 
11:00 p.m*—Muzak for 

Mutants: David Jones 
Mon.,Oct.29 

3:00 p.m.^teve Good 
itoo^^im.—Contemporary-

Classics: Jim Harper 
\ 5:30 p.m.«-^oad Show witti 
Don%ree 
: 7:30 p.m.—^vetihig €lasacs: 
L.P, Lowman 

9:30 p.m.—phattaiike: Danny 

Statistics 
BY MARK JACOB 

, The 1973̂ 74 Hendrix freshmen 
are "an active class with a lot of 
leadership potential",, according 
to William RvPatterson, Director 
of Admissions. 

Statistics released by the ad
missions office reveal that out of 
a class of 337 (161 men, 176 
women), more than five per cent 
were valedictorians at their high 
schools. Forty-two per cent 

rfinishedin the topten^per cent of 
their graduating class with 
seventy-three per cent in the top 
quarter, the median grade point 
average,, including, only 
academic subjects, was 3.22. 
Nine per cent of all admitted 
freshmen finished high school 
with a perfect 4.0 average. 

— Ninety-two per ^cerit" of; all 
freshmen attended a pubWc high 
school. Out-of-state students 
compose approximately fourteen 
per cent of aH freshmen. 

Improvements 
at 

Hendrix 
By Rick Porter 

**Improveriients at Hendrix 
help develop a living atmosphere 
which is conducive to people 
helping people, and people caring 
for people." This was one of 
many sentunentsi^expressed by 
Gerald Cound, Director of 
Student Services at Hendrix, in a 
recent coUege Profile interview. 

Improvements that have come 
to Hendrix this year include the 
carpeting of Hardin Hall and the 
Student Union, the redecoration 
of Hulen CJafeteria,- the takeover 
by students of the snack bar, and 
the addlticm of more personnel in 
the residential halls. 

Cound places the main em
phasis on student responsibility, 
which encompasses living styles 
as well as study habits* 

Impfovements that are called 
for In the future mclude more 
emphasis on residential halls^ 
installation of more tennis courts, 
addition of study areas to the 
dorms and obtaining more 
residential assistants. 

The primary reason for the 
carpeting of Hardin is to cut down 
on noise levels, which have been 
a iHTdblem for a period of time. 
The takeover by students of the 
snack bar was accomplished to 
insure more student respon* 
sibillty on campus. 

To Leave Gemiany 
(ZNS) An American student 

who was working for an anti-U^S., 
Army newspaper in West Ger
many has been ordered to leave 
Germany within the next three 
weeks. 

The order has handed down by 
the Bonn government against 

rKaren Bixlery~-one of ihe chief 
staff members of a publication 
called Fight Back. The govern
ment's expulsion order states 
that Ms. Bbcler was "prhnarily 
responsible" for m ^ y of the anti-
American , articles appearing in 
Fight Back. ; 

The Fight Back newspaper is 
published^ by a number of 
American students living in 
Stuttgart. The newspaper con
tains articles accusing the U. S. -
military of harassing soldiers in 
their barradcs, of practicing 
racial discrimination and of 
using illegal tactics in anti-drug 
programs. 

German govermnent officials 
said that they had gathered 
evidence against Ms. Bixler by 
.assigning West Germany 
security agents to infiltjrate the 

, newspaper's meetings, iionerlcan 
officials, however, denied that 
they had pressured the West 
Crerman government into han
ging down the eviction order; but" 
an American military spokesman 
refused to comment as to 
whether U. & mtelligence agents 
were also used In the in
vestigation. 

The German government in* 
dicated that other American staff 
members at Fight Back may also 
be required to leave Germany. 

The ouster of an- American, 
from West Germany comes on 
the heals Of widespread reports 
that U. S. military agents were 
tapping phone lines and maih^ 
tainihg surveillance of 
"Dissidents" in West Germany 
earlier this ye^r. 

Get the 
message 

BE A 
COUNTY 
SQUARE 

GIRL 
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Based at Hendrix 
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McDermott 
_ i 

Great Possibilities 
For^Arkansas Outward Bound Program 

Dr. Cecil McDermott 

Cardinal Key 

Inducts New 

Members 
Twenty-three Hendrix College 

students were inducted into 
Cardinal Key, a national 
honorary leaderi^p organization 
for women on October 2. 

A grade point of at least 2.5, a • sufficiency. "They want you to go 

. Ecology is an important word 
these days. Man is taking an 
increasing interest in his 
surroundings; what does he find? 
Does .he find that survival lies 
outside himself, within his own 
resources, or both? A growing 
number of people are sedcing 
these answers, .and perhaps 
finding them, m the out-of-doors 
by means of a program called 
Outward Bound. Math professor 
Cecil McDermott is' one'of this 
growing number, and. par-̂  
ticijpated in this program last 
summer. / 

Outward Botud is a survival 
program with base camps in 
Texas, Oregon, Colorado, Min
nesota, Maine, and North^ 
Carolina. Necessary skills are' 
taught in each camp to survive on 
the surrounding terrain. 
Emphasis is placed oh 
developing not only i^ysical 
fitness r but also mental self-

junior or senior standing, and 
qualities of leadership are the 
only qualifications for eligibility. 
Old members vote on those 
eligible before they are admitted 
into the organization. 

The new members are: Becky ^ 
Jones, Tricia Hamilton, Debbie 
Biniores, Marilyn Martin, Carol 
St. John, Dana Carpenter, Jan 
Roseberry, Dana Millar, Janie 
Newberry, Ginny Toney, Debi, 
Miles, Sharon Hunter, Beth 
Walker, Lynne Killgore, Carolyn 

McDermott said his reasons for 
participating m Outward Bound 
involvv;d both his own sake and 
investigation of the program and 
its potential for use at Hendrix. 
He ' forsees the possible in
stallation of a '*'mini-course", a 
regular subject course taken in 
the field for course credit, and 
perhaps an eventual Outwajcd. 
Bound . camp in Arkansas. 
McDermott said, "I think you 
could tiake a group of Elementary 
Functions students, havmg dif
ficulty in the course because of a 
low self-image in mathematics, 
and spend three wed!:s in the 
wilderness. We could cover an 
entire course—and a feUpw could 
conie back not only a new man in 
Elementary F înctionŝ  but also a 
new man in respect to other 
things. That is, if you have 
confidence in your overall ability 
of what you can do, it,will have 
implications for learning the 
subjects you have difficulty with. 
I'd like to try a three week course 

, McDermott said, "There is a 
real possibility if we could do a 
little bit bf hustling that Hendrik 
could be the center for an 
Arkansas Outward Bound 
program. Richard Galland, 
du-ector of the T^xas Outward 
Bound, would talk with Hendrix 
faculty and students, and map 

^outa- tentative-program. Elected 
faculty and students would then 
attend various Outward Bound 
camps throughout the United 
States to become the future 
leaders of the Hendrix program 
along with experienceld in
structors, if that happened, we 
woiild probably use Hendrix as a 
base oi operation, and then move 
immediately ovi into the field. 
We could give college credit for 
Outward Bound—teach a course 
in it. I think we could have an 
Arkansas Outward Bound 
program as soon as 1975, with an 
Outward Bound experience next 
summer, prbbably from August 

canoeing. The course entails 
approximately one week af 
conditioning, followed by three 
days of clinibing, a three day 
**solo"> aiid two days on the river. 
A five day final expedition and a 
grueling marathon complete the 
course. Cost of the program 
generally falls within four 
hundred t^five-hundred-dollarSr 
An Arkansas program would 
have to be adapted to the terrain, 
because it woiild deal, with dif
ferent weather conditions, dif
ferent vegetation, wildlife, and 
wbuld involve different jsotential 
dangers, McDermott said. 

A camp located m Arkansas 
would be part of the' overall 
Outward Bound progrdm; "It 
would be a business,*' explains 
McDermott. i*This is what 1 
visualize for Hendrix College: 
actually spons(N:ing the Arkansas 
Outward Bound, being part of the 
national network, and getting 
credit for implementing the 

up against something that is just next fall before sehool starts with 
beyond your ability—to meet 
your Waterloo one time," ex
plains Dr.. McDermott, who 
participated in the Texas Out
ward Bound program. 

a group of students that need a 
particular math course; you'll 
take Elementary Functions with' situation to see how everything 
me, but you'U take it in the works out." 

McDermott attended the camp, 
Ozarks." 

Elaborating on the Outward 

Elizabeth Ragsdale. Debbie .schdatslup is a relafayely rare 
Whitley. Rolaine Green, Pat f ^ ' ' ^"""^ ?f ^ f S'^^" » ^ 
PMllipsVJennifer Johnston, and l!."!?? ?^™'^':i'Z^!_P'?:?'^^^ 
Christine Christie. 

located in Big Ben National Park, , Bound concept at Hendrix, 
on a scholarship from the LiDy Mcpermott suggests a one week 
Foundation. This scholarship was 
originally granted to Mr. Gerald 
Cound, but was transferred to 
McDermott when Cound could 

fifteenth to September seventh or p-ogram with our students and 
tenth.^We might be able to get faculty members serving as 
permission to operate one course staff. First of all, though, • Out-
with a small controlled group ^^^d Bound has to offer us this 

^opportunity. .They must come 
hgre, find the place, evaluate Our 
interests; and see if we have the 
people to run, it," he said. 

mini-camp" for orientation 
leaders, explaining that "In this 
way, the leaders could get ready 
for orientation and go tfarou^ 
this e:q)erience together as a 
close-knit group." The group 
theory Is an important concept in 
the program, especially in the 

The^officers for this year are .^ , i. _ ^^^ -̂  ^ 
I^ynne KiUgo.e, president; - .^gfSt^t^^g.some of te 

by tlie Lilly Foundation for ih-_ Big Baid curriciflum, acoordmg 
vestigatlon of the possibility of to McDermott. This particular 

Debbie Bmores,. vice-pread^t; 
Marilyn Martin, secretary; and 
Giuny Toney, treasurer,. 

The sponsor of the organization 
is Miss Frances -Nix, Hen#ix' 
head librariam 

ward Bound ideas at Hendrix. 
The lally Foundation gives these 
scholarships* primarily to un-
derpriviieged persons and, aS in 
this case, to those with a special 
interest in the |»*o^am. 

concept bljHerates on thie 
assumptioh that basic survive in 
a gro^p situation depends on the 
unity of the people uivolved, he 

• said. Encounter sessions also 
play a great part in the Texas 
Outward Bound program* 

Although Arkansas is 
geographically different frpm the 
Texas camp, which lies in desert 
terrain, the same basic principles 
Would apply to a camp in 
Arkansas, McDermott said. The 
program involves a, month of 
initial training prior to the. 
session, followed by a rigorous 23-
day survival course. The physical 
conditioning involves basic fit
ness traming, rock and mountain 
dimbing, rappelling, and 
s b m e t i m e s wh i t e -wa te r^^cDermot t 

McDermott said that those 
interested in^ introducing the 
program to Hendrix hope to 
receive fmancial aid from the 
Venture Fund, „an organization 
set up in 1971 by the Ford Com
pany to help colleges throughout 
the United States, finance ex-, 
perlmental projects. - . 
' Interested students should 
contact Gerald Cound, or CJedl 

•*!(tl? 
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< ̂  • . "A^'***sW! ctARs/At/dWJ HUNGER B/Mr4e! sm^AAcU BiiUkmtt^r 

INCASEOFSUmimROBt4m^̂ ^̂  
WEURUmYOUkWlSHM^̂  

(ZNS) Two British" doctors 
'have discovert, not only a du*ect 
link betwelm smcking and ulcers^ 
but how the p*oc^s works* 

(If you*re a smoker, you 
probably won't enjoy this story.) 

Doctors N, W. Itead and P* 
Grech of the Northeni Hospital in 
Sheffield, En^nd , used x-rays 
"tftiiacithee^ecLmiL^ per^ 
stomach when ioblcco smoke 

- igpiters lt<' /: -' ' , .\--,; ' 
By using a speclal/x^y dj^ 

added te the food, the doctors 
fdfind that the food is d lg^ t# in 
the stomaohr^d then passed ̂  
into t|ie intestine tluroUgi the 
pyloric sphicter. muscle. Wis„ 
muscle normatty acts to prevent 
dl Jested fbod ii?om moH^ back 

again into the stomach from the 
int^tine. 

However, in the ca^e of 
smokihg, the doctors, report, 
something goes wrong. In c a ^ 
^ey studied, as people inhaled., 
tobacco smokej .the pyloric 
spiiicter muscle lest its normal, 
competence--and this permitted ' 
liquid foodand ^le to move'back 
into the stomachl r*̂  

Tho, iT îuc, mey saia» was 
higher coiiceutiBtlons ci acid ^ 

; eatinf away at tlife stomal widl, ^ 
which eventualb^ leai^ tb uters.' ^ 
Doctors Bead and Crredi also { 

^ warned that the mbst dangerous 
time pec|le could ehm^ to 
ŝMoke Is on an am|ly stcmiach. 

.....^H,:x:ifaJiAta •-JW- _ 

^'' 
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Masculib ? ? ? -

Two Men 
Hendrix Sex Barrier 

^^<; '^v^v \V^ ^ ' v•^^•^fJ 
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BY MARK JACOB 
The poster said: "Attention 

girls, cheerleader tryouts will be 
October 9 at 6:30 in the gym." 
Although it seeined reasonable to 
assume that only girls would try 
out, such was not the case. 

New cheerleaders, chosen by 
the student body, are: Debi Cook, 
Carolyn Huff, Martha Jane 
Murray, Sus anne Tortorich, John 
Frost, and Sandy Sanders. That's 
right, two males have been 
chosen to fhe cheerleading 
squad. 

When the word filtered down to 
the cheerleaders that several 
guys were planning to try out, a 
decision was made to allow four 
girls to replace the four from last 
year and accept any boy who 

received as many votes as the and convinced him to practice 
fburth girl. Two did. ' - and tryout. Though at first "not 

Also trying out were Julie really serious" Frost soon was 
Burns, Cindy Caras, Dean enthusiastic. 
Konings, Cindy Purtlej Terry' Along with the wonien, the boys 
Putnam, Car la Simon, Pam did individual and group cheers 
SorreUs and two other boys, on the gym floor in frpnt of a 
Tommy Brown and David Schick, large group of students.'^ The 

The four, Sanders, Frost, cheerleaders thanked the 
Brown and Schick, made the students for their participation, 
decision to try out and had three The results of the tryouts were, 
practice sessions-prior to announced at 8:30 Tuesday night.' 
Tuesday night. With some help There didn't seem to be too 
from several cheerleaders, the much opposition to having boy 
group managed to learn two cheerleaders. The vote proved 
cheers. Brown remarked, that. Cheerleader Ann Critz 
"They're harder to learn than termed the addition "great" but 
you'd think." she was also the one who had 

Apparently it was originally trouble using the word "con-
Sanders' idea. After the first testants" instead of "girls" at _ 
practice he approached Frost tryouts. The whole idea will take -

some getting used to, she said, z This Is the f irst In a projected series of Profile S 

' GO WARRIORS!—A new twist was added to the Hendrix 
cheerleading squad as four men tried out last week. From left; 
Tommy Brown, Sandy Sanders, David Shick^ and John Frost. 

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllillllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllll 

= The Profile Pml i 
Most of those involved seem 

enthusiastic and serious about 
^ the change. The cheerleaders 
plan to have boy and girl 
cheerleading squads from other 
schools visit the campus and 
teach them new cheers, 
acrobatics, and routines. 

Yes, it looks like the idea just 
might work. After the an
nouncement of the new 
cheerleaders one student said, 
' 'At first it was kind of a joke. But 
it isn't a joke anymore." 

Money And 

5 opinion surveys on Hendrix life. Please answer the z 
Z following questions with all possible candor and = 
^ submit the completed survey to the Profile office, E 
E put It in the Profile suggestion and letter box in the Z 
E Student Union, or write Profile on the back and E 
E drop It In the campus mail. The completed results Z 
E wil l appear in a later Issue of the paper. E 
E Class Sex Z 
E Fr.—- Soph.— Jr.-— Sr.— M— F— E 
E 1. On the average, how many weekends per z 
E month do you plan to stay on campus? 1.— 2,— 3.— E 
Z 4.'— Don't know—. Z 
E 2. How many school sponsored social events do E 
5 you plan to attend per month? 1 to 2-— 3 to 5— 6 or E 
E.-mpre— v..- •' '' E' 
5 3* Would you favor a larger number of more 2 
5 specialized social activities aimed at l imited E 

ffTKtri. A . . u \ n E audiences? Yes— Ho— Uncertain— sr 
c a ^ j ^ a s ^ i S h ^ f ^ ^ - ^- Would yqu support (attend) a concert spon. S 
S S S i S t ? t o S I sored i ^ m t l y ^ f h ' S i o f h ^ H t ^ | 
money for political campaigns E '^'^^^'^^^'^"~* -
than it is for challengers. s 5, If outdoor activities (such as camping, Z 

Commoncausestudiedthe 1972 „S canoeing, skiing, etc.) were planned and sponsored E 
campaign spendmg reports and. 2 by the sdclal committee would you attend? Yes— S 
found that the average mehiber - M^^^ Uncertain-- 5 
of the Home of Representatives -; . xAt̂ t »i*4 »>«. i ,^^^^^ +^ «.«^ =» -^rii,^+!«rt t̂ ^ IS 
spent about $60,000 (dollars) on S 6. Would you prefer to see a reduction m: = 
his or her reelection-compared S " (a) AAovies? Yes— No— Uncertain— m 
to just $30,000 (doUars) by a - (W Dances? Yes— No— Uncer ta in-
challenger from the other major S (c) Skating and bowling parties? Yes— 
political party. S Uncertain— 

In the senate, the difference - (d) Other? 
was even greaterj, the study S 
fwind that inmimbent senators Z y Would vouorGfertoseP an Increase In-spent an average of $525,000 - /*wouia you prerertoseean increase in. 
(dollars) on their reelection - ^ ^ Movies? Yes— NO— Uncertain— 

es compared to j ^ i ^ o ^ £ (W Dances? Y e s ^ js|(fc^_Ujicertaii5— 
oilai^for the clm1^n|ers. "* 

No'-^ Z 

(c) Skating and 
Common Cause charges that S Uncertain—-

money flowing to incumbent S fd l Ofher^ 
poUtlclansls "Mb Accident." The S . ^ ^ ' i i^ ' • 

Ing parties? Yes— No— « 

for buying poltkal pwer." 

Ghes0 Freaks Take 
Russellville Open 

Uttbelmowust to most Hendrbc 
students,, this campus has. a 
movement of Aess freaks y^e 
traveled to Eussellvllle -ou 
October 5 and walked away i^th 
the Russellville Open Chess 
Tournament, Bill Orton captured 
the tournament and fift̂  dollars 
with four wins and a draw In the 
^ p r t category, BUl Hearst and 
Tom Lihn sharid iie prize for the 

•-^nralei---«attgoryr~-iiaii^y~ 
llilaiasoii Md Bleliari Cole 
so, parIfelpated, 'li. the' tour-

ynmeet,:'/-.^':-ry':.\.::::^ 
All' p^^dns interest^ ih chess 

.are urged to attend-"the Chfess''-
freaks meeting .every Ttiosday • 
,nl#it at '•1̂ ..,p.m. Inthe-^Studeot 

Igat for this up- •• 
you, think this Is an S 

E ade<^ua'te amount ^ mmmf fer.'soclaf acflvltfesf • E 
p Yes— No— Uncertain— S 
E ^» (Upperclassmen only, please). In past year4 E 
S .has the Social Committee done an adequate fab as s 
E faras providing Interesting activities? Y e i ^ No-^ ^ 
•E Uncertain-^,,...'. ,. - • , ! 
3 . M l Whiit changes wouldyou like to^ee i n the E 
E present and future course of social activities? (Be s 
S as concise as possible.) -. -
'^fflMfHtllfiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiifiiiiii^ r I. 

i 

4 D( i ; , - • .3 a « » o' '« i * :*> , ^ : 
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North V. South 

Hendrix Invades Harvard 
. (Editor's note—Last summer 

six Hendrix students—Gary 
Carpenter, Dunldn Nelson> Biil 
Fiser, Sam Gitchel, Mike 
Massey, and Jeff Dacus— 
attended"theisamm^r session of 
Harvard tJniversity. The 
following article is a summary of 
impressions and opinions from 
Profile staff member Gary 
Carpenter,) 

By GARY CARPENTER 
Unquestionably, eight weeks m 

Boston, Massachusetts can prove 
to be an invigorating resuscitator 
for all deprived dillettantes 
sweltering below the Mason-
Dixon line. Upon arrival, one is 
immediately confronted with odd 
creatures called Bostonians. 

It is probable that these people 
share basic problems with 
normal people els.ewhere. 
However, a dazzling beauty 
working in Katie's Deli or an 
earthy soul sipping his bottle of 
Muscatel perform in a theatre 
unlike a visitor's own. 

Delightful people, riot unlike 
these kindred souls, may grab 
one's hand to pull him off into a 
private space on the sidewalk to 
say: **Be carefid, this is a city 
without a soul. I told that to a 
policeman and he said, 'where 
these people are going it won't 
matter. '" 

Often, declamations of this 
nature fail to inspu'e confidence 
in one. However, when someone 
is searching for cultured people, 
any allusion to evil could provide 
the essential clue. .Besides, 
posters announcing the visit of 
Guru Maharaj Ji should assure 
the tunid heart that Sodom is 
fireproof for another year, at 

Jeast. 
After discovermg one's cohorts 

and general vicinity, learning 
their language is the next ob
stacle. The preconceived notion 
that "hello" and "how ya'll 
doing?" serve as elementary 
Openers is quickly enlightened by 
blunt failure andjnild rebuke. A 
hard^ spirit is not daunted, 
however. A keen eye- may 
glimpse the "Don't Blame Me— 
I'm from Massachusetts" 
bumper stickers. Then with 
amazing resourcefulness, one 
can dig out his faded McGovern 
T-shirt and bathe in the language 
of common experience. 

In Boiston, a McGioyern T-shirt 
is more versatile than an 
American Express card. 
Therefore, one can̂  buy com
munist, socialist or various other 
underground newspapers with 
confidence as well as'gain access 
to the most esoteric circle of 
scholars. 

OUTANDAROUND 
ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER 
OCTOBER 21 

"The Anderson Platoon" French doc. on Vietnam 
War 8:00 
OCTOBER 28 

" A Walk In the Sun"—World War It f l ick 8:00 
SHAKESPEARE FILM FESTIVAt 

8:00 
/ / October 23—^'Romeo and Juliet'; 

• ^ 
October 24—"A AAldsumnner Night's Dream''8:00 
October 25—"Henry V " 8:00 
October S6—"AAacBeth"' 8:00 
October 27—"Hamlef 8:00 

ON THE TUBE 
Oct 15 

"The Mystery of Nefertltl"—doc» 7:00 
"The Bible: A Literary Heritage" 9:00 

O c i 16 
Watergate Hearings—M-18 

I
Oct. 18 

Close-up on mining coal In West 
Virginia 

'^San Francisco"—movie 
n j : k : t ^ J $ l ^ ^ ^ — — ^ — — 

I 
7: 

8:00 
8:00 

ch*2 
ch.2 

ch*2 

ch» 7 
c h i l l 

Washington Week \n Review 
Nat, Seograjphic—'^Zdos of the 

World^' 
CBS News Hour 

Oct* 1̂0 
Dance Theatre of Ha riem 
"The SIg. Parade'^—sftent f i lm 
"Drums Along the Mohawk"*-^ 

movie , • • 

7t 00 ch. 2 

chin 
7t 
9:00 

eh* t 

Unfortunately, the Harvard 
mystique exists. Without fail. 
Aunt Martha and Uncle John 
place their family in front of the 
gigantic statue of John Harvard 
(modeled after a student because 
no likeness of Harvard remains) 
while theh^new 35mm captures 
another chapter for the annals of 
family slides. 

Still, this attitude does not 
smother the newly found energy 
revitalized by Boston's diverse 
theatre. Inevitably fall ap
proaches, and energetic 
foreigners leave Boston. Like 
Sherman, they cross into the 
South, ready to bum down ob
stacles'to change. A weary fight 
ensues until the next summer. 
Mustermg all his faculties, the 
weak charger retreats for new 
ideas. Quite likely, he wiU meet 
old friends that have nothing else 
te say but, "Did you hear the one 
about the farmer that stayed with 
the traveling salesman's 
daughter?" 

Two To Watch 
"The Big Parade" is the fourth 

silent film in a thirteen part 
series. King Vidor, the director, 
made this fihn in 1925 to disprove 
the notion that the World War I 
fUm was passe'. Assisted by the 
genius of, John Gilbert, Vidor 
achieved his objective. The stark 
portrayal of the war etches an 
unforgettable picture in the 
minds of all viewers. 
"THE ANDERSON PLATOON" 

This film was conmfiissioned by 
the French National Television 
and fUmed the men of the first 
platoon Company "B" iSvelfth 

" C h a r g e r s " , first cavalry 
division in Viet Nam from 1966-
1967. No heroics, no 
editorializing, the core of the 
picture turns out to be the faces of 
the American Soldiers. 

•B 'itt 4lfr • • iB"fli mM '^B'^ft W^ '' 

The campus post office wishes 
to notify all students, especially 
those offHcampus or commuting, 
that each student has a box in tfe 
post office. Many students have 
not yet chedted their mail boxes, 
causing a great deal of clutter in 
the post office. Jim Wiedower 

° urges everyone who has not yet 
cheeked their mailbox or picked 
up their combinations to do so as 
soon as possible. 

BEST SEUERS 
Fiction 
1. The Hollow Hills—Stewart (1) 
2. Breakfast of Champions— 
Vonnegut (2) 
3. The Billion Dollar Sure Thing— 
Erdman (3) 
4. Once Is Not Enough—Susann 
(4) 
5. Harvest Home—Tryon (6) 
6. The Honorary Consul—Greene 

, L the Salamander-T^Bst^^) 
8. World Without End, Amen— 
Breslin (7) 
9. Facing the Lions—Wicker (5) 
10. The Cetse ofthe Kmgs—Holts 
(8) 
General 
1. The Joy df Sex—Comfort (1) 
2. How To\Be Your Own Best 
Friend—Newman and Berkowitz 
with Owen (3) 
3. The Making j)f the President, 
1972—VWiite (2)̂  - — 
4. Dr. Atidns' Diet Revolution-
Atkins (4) ^ 
6. Sybil-Schrieber (5) 
6. Weight Watchers Program 
Cookbook—Nidetch (7) 
7. The On|on Field—Wambaugh 
(8) 
8. In One Era And Out The 
Other—Levenson (9) " 
9. Buried Alive—Friedman 
10. Laughmg all the Way—Howar 
(10) 

TOPIC ALBUMS 
1. Inner visions—Steve Wonder 
(4) 
2. Killmg Me Softly—Roberta 
Fladc (2) 
3. Los Cochinos—Cheech and 
Chong (7) 
4. Let's Get It On—Marvin Gaye 
5. Brothers and Sisters—AUman 
Brothers (1) 
6. Deliver the Word—War (6) 
7. We're An American Band-
Grand Funk (3) 
8. Long Hard Climb—Helen 
Redely (8) • 
$. Goat's itead SOiqp-~Rolling 
Stones 
10; Chieago VI (5) 

Personality ofthe Moath<-
NealRobbms 

10:30 
"Agony and the Ecstasy"—movie 10:30 
Ct 21: ' ' ' ', . _ , . - -.. 

* / / ^:30 
9:00 

" Bluegrass Counfry 
F l r l n i L i f t t 

Oct 22 
• "Charlemagne: Holy Barbarian" 9:00 
Oct 2t 

Watergate Hearings—23-25 7:00 

Washington Week In Review 7:00 
One Man% China—dac. i:00 

f i d ' 1« JL 

ch.2 

We hmreiril your J i e ^ 
in cosmetics & Aios'i*^^ 
and otker sundiy items 

#:#* 

Oct 28 
V Sfano VS* Orchestra-
cert • • . .• V 

'U immy Withers^ 
Firing Line 

-slfenf 

M 

W » . 9 » H> » » » • 

le'sCc 

6:30 
9:00 

•a:"'i""iTi''iiliiiiiijiriH 

onuiEr 
STOIIE 

TOMMY'S 

SPECIAUSTS 

924 FRON'T ST.-
Downtown on.the Gorner 

Editorial Board . 
Positions Open 

The 1974 Potpourri Literary 
Magazine is now open for student 
contributions. Any student may 
contribute poems, short stories 
under 1000 words, prose pieces, 
photographs (color and blfack and 
white) and. drawmgs to ©ox 100, 
Campus, or to Dr. Chajrles 

XJFappell. All literary works 
should be typed with the author's 
name attached on a separate 
sheet of paper. Deadline for all 
contributions is February 1,1974. 

.^-Application' forms -for the-
Potpourri flditorial Board have 

^ been posted in the Union and in 
the Library. Board members 
spend a few hours each week 
individually reading and grading 
-Pot-pourri- contr ibut ion^^ 
Occasionally, a meeting is called 
to sound out the members' 
opinions on different works. As 
was the case last year, all works 
will be judged as anonymous 
pieces, with no member knowing 
the author of a piece except the 
editor, Laura Spradley. 

^An5L,-Student may--apply-- for 
board membership. Applications 
are due in by Monday, October 
22. For further information, 
contact Laura Spradley or Dr. 

Music 
World 

(ZNS) The hottest rumor 
making the rounds in the music 
industry these days conco-ns 
Clive Davis, the recently ousted 
executive of-Columbia Records. 

Such publications as Variety, 
Melody Maker and EoHing Stone 
are all reporting that Davis 
might soon open iflp Ms own 
record company under a new 
label. The reports indicate that 
Davis has already lined up such 
big names as Bob. Dylan and 
Gec^ge Harrison to launch his 
new company. 

David was released by C.B.S. 
at the same time that a grand 
Jury began investigating reports 
of a dru^Hpayola scandal in the 

Rhe Foods^^ 

JiHietioit i l 4 S 

iiiiliiillii)iHilli«ii>i' 

[Theatre will present eight J 
lexciting movies with actors 1 
Isuch as Hepburn, Scofield, 1 
iCusaek, Mostel, Keach, I 
iBates, and Olivier. There | 
gwiU be j)idy f w _ ^ ^ - j L 
Iformahces of each movie! 
ipresented at two evenmg j 
fend two matinee per-! 
jfc^mances, on â  Monday 1 
land Tuesday eacii month.' 

• [A charier subscription forj 
' l a l l .eight 'fi lms is $24.; 

J(matinees) '.and •'|BO»i 
ixeveningfe;)/ Only 

; {cinema In the €on#^y ..area { 
lis Vaffiliated wllh this} 

, Jprogram. This •• eiiiema | s i 
ithe O A CiheimaiSO In Littlgf 
jRoek. October 29 and 30 are} 
ithe first performai|ces for* 
{this new^ concept m film. I 
# 6 r more information andj 
Jan order blank, contact \ 
iGary Carpenter, , \ 

w yfj -. 

•tmiMMii utiammM 

V 

•••i#«fifc •!> t i tMl iw ' ' ' ^ ' .^h.-<:. '.Tjiiadi..*-

\ 
y- 'HJIIK'II illll mni Itill i l i l i - * - - " " ' ' ' ' - - - f ifcii*- -'• - f m l ^ ' - ' : . - '• wmtJL. 

II II I'liiiiMli^li' iiii iHiiliii t i M k 
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Tribe Talk Tribe Natters 
BY BILL HALL 

In the more remote recesses of the trivia-buff's 
uselessly tormented brain lurks the name pf a New 
Zealand dis^tance runner that held or threatened 
about eyery world track distance record in the mid-
60.is,„To the sports-trlvIa buff howeyeri^the nariieof 
the great Peter Snell doesn't lurk„,but looms rather 
acutely In the foreground, as a paraxon ;to the 
virtually overlobked crop of fine athletes that 
continue to spawn In droves upon the rugged Island 
neighbor of Australia* ^ ;- > 

A geography or economics expert might be 
aware of the inriports ana exports of New Zealand. 
A sportswriter is not. ^̂  (flowever,/Hendrix has 
recejved a valuable Intppr;! frorn that country 
named Krim Stevens6n7whq wil/̂ p̂̂ ^̂ ^ of 
the nhore valuable menribdrs on Coach Hutto's cross 
country and track contindents: this year. A fresh
man, Kim is lean arid rawtoned; with a contrasting 
personality thaf is"easy-gp̂ ^̂ ^̂  Very likable.-/ 

^ Why^dld he come to Hendrix? Simple.. Asrkini;pu^^ 
it, " I wanted to -\go sorriewhere: d0fer t in 
America. I alsowanteda^r^all schpdi. A lo-fbf Nevv 
Zealanders -think of Ca|ifornlia anji New York as 
America.. This my f l r s | / v i s i i So far, I ilke 
everything about Hendrix.": HoWever, the Im
placable ostentation of America ih general has 
disturbed Kim someWha+H^'Thei-e are a lot pf:kids 
I've seen in the U. S. todjiy that go.tpo much fof" 
affluence. They have neyv carswhen they get out of • 
high school withbut eyer having done a day'swork; 
in their lives. Thafs\buli.| ' ' , „ 

After graduating^, from 'high school; abdut six 
years ago, where he first, started running, Kirin 
served In the air for^ce for a tew months before 
becoming a mechanical c^ifaftsntan iri Hamilton. 
(One doesn't join thei service In New Zealand,, but 
applies). I, 

There is no collegiate school system on the island 
and all athletics areVthVoygh clubs. Kirn s a i d , " I f 
you want to run dr play basketball ybu join a club« 
You wdrk eight hobrs .a day and find; athletics on^ 
your own t ime," When asked what New Zealand's 
national sport \Sf he replied, '^.Rugby. American ^ 
football is not fast enpijgh ifor rtiy liking. Rtigby's 
mugh nriore wide open. They say that New Zealand; 
is rugby/ horse rcicing> be^r and sex. We're.iagre^t 
beer.drinking country.:'','(iL'chaim!) 

The athletic cbmpetjtipn In New Zealand is 
fierce. " I t ' s very easy tp find It- Ccoriipetitioii) at 
your own level,'^ Kltti stated. "The re are world 
class runners at a|Jlf\^ts)fi| id#gegroMps.W^ stil l 

•:hold the tour by ori^Wlie^Jirl^ irecbl^^"' Kim v 
hlmselllias,a-4:14;tT|!(e-fnd'..kliUiMto^'hi^-credit,:,-

' both'of which would-be attiferig-the-AIC.leaders* ' ^ i ' 
as ranked number 15 or 16 In New 2feala 

In Tourney 
fn order to.gain the finals in 

their respective divisions,, 
players were required to win 
then- firsttwp matches, with each 
victory counting a pomt towariji 
that team's total. A random draw 

Roy Smith, a promising left-
handed freshman from Pine 
Bluff, completed a first round 
sweep for the Tribe by edging 
Edsel Danner of Ouachita 7-5, 7-6 
in the number four division. 

was held and the Warriors were Smith then put up a dogged 
fortunate in theirs, as exem
plified, by their fmish' over ASU, 
who always fields a strong team. 

Iii the number one division, 
Tei'ry Payton,̂  a junior jfrom 
Blytheville, got off on the right 
foot by rolling over Keith Taylor 
of Ouachita, 6-2, %T% Payton, who 
is the defending cliampion in the 

struggle before succumbing 1-6, 
5-7 to Joe Hardt, the eventual 
champ from Centenary.. 

The doubles saw Jpousia and 
Martin of Southwestern Baptist, 
6-2,6-2 conquerors of the, Warrior 
combo of Talbot and Smith, take 
a tournament-deciding 0-6„ 7-5, 6-
2 number oiie division wiii over 

In the third division, Jim Koch, 
a senior from Little Rock, swept 
past Richard Watson of Harding 
6-4, 6-2 before bowing to Bob 
McArthur of UALR, 2-6, 6-7. 
McArthur then defaulted his final 
match to Chris Martin, his South
western Baptist opponent. 

Displaying consistency in all 
four divisions, the southern 
Missouri school of Southwest 
Baptist swept to the title in ihe 
Hendrix Invitational Tennis 
Tournament held here last 
Friday and Saturday by com-
pihng a winning total of 13 points. 

.number three division of the AIC the; Centenary pah*- of Murphy —Centenary - of- ™Shreveport,-
1 *- combines a strong ^ound game and Jim Clark. Talbot and Smith 

with frustrathig consistency in had preylously crushed Ouachita, 
wearing down his opponents. 6-0, 6-2. In the second division, 
Danny Murphy, of Centenary Jim Moiris and Hardt of South-
reused to buckle however, and western baptist struggled past 
turned the tables on the number Payton arid Koch of Hendrix, 6-2, 
one Warrior^ 6-2,6-3* In the fiiiMs 6-4 to cap their second divisional 
of that division,. Ken Mitchell of conquest of the tournament. 
ASU escaped with a. 7^, 4-€l, 7-6 John Talbot, a husky 
yictory over M ^ h y , with the, sophomore from Pine Bluff, 
final, pojnt of > tiiebreaker made a run at the number two 
deciding what was one of thb 
better matches of the tour 

:nain^t . . ' 

Crosscountry 

division crown before falling in a 
love match to Jim Klousia of 
Southwestern Baptist. Talbot 
crushed' Jim Knowles of 
Christian Brothers 6-1,̂  6-3 and 
Larry Teter of UAI41 6-2, 6-2 en 
route to ins match with Klousia. 

Louisiana finished a strong 
second with 12 pomts, while the 
Tribe themselves tallied eight 
points to grab third place in an 
ilhpressive early outing, thanks 
to first round wins by number one 
man Terry Paytori, number two 
man John Talbot, number three 
man Jim Koch, and Roy Smith, 
who handled the fourth spot. 
Arkansas State scored five 
points, and UALR had four. 
Christian Brotho-s College of 
Mempliis, Ouachita and Harding 
rounded out the eight-team field, 
finishing ill the above order with 
the latter three teams failing to 
score and tyhig for last place. 

1973 CHOSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
; 0ct.,6-0BU, HENDERSON, UAM, ARK. TECH, SCA 

J Arkadelphia 
at 

J 0ct!i3^HARDlNG,ARK.TECH 

5 qct.20--OBU,SCA 

Oct. 27—HENDERSON, UAM, SCA, TECH 

Nov. a-Ald "MEET 

at Russellville 

at SCA 

at Russellville 

at Russellville 

\ year," he said. " I n my home (Kim and his four, 
*., roommates),,",!'/was -only the.'lourth besfc T 'was 
"V really the'slowest one / ' - ' - ": ••;',' •',• .̂ -̂  .; 
f Conway's recent summer jn/" October dictn't 

bother the newconrien " \ n Ne# Zealand, Ws %fm§ 
this t ime of yean The temperatures areprobably 
bigher there and so Is the humidity^fchristmas^herii 
Is mid-summer at home;" " ' 1/ " 

i xp lb i t i ^ year, Hendrix 
has truly galneda personality bf which tĉ  beiproiid. 
The nrtere concept ol a man iourneylng thousands of 
mllesfoan alien country to seek higher education^ 
^ staggering one indeed. For Kim Steverison 
howeyer,it% a tribute. Not just to^ to 
but to the integrity and courage which a re ^iart^. 
datbry, In the craftsmanship of champion; / 

BY RANDY WRIGHT 
The Hendrix Warrior cross 

". country team has begun readying 
itself for the AIC meet on 
November 3 at Russellville: 
Although at a, disadvantage 

,/becaiKeithelate start/of school at 
'Hendrix leaves them almost a 

, month behind, the other AIC 
! schools m team preparation, the 

Wiarrior runners should prepare 
themselves,well in otlieif meets 

. leading up to the AIC meet. 
Coach MortohHuttb, in his first 

y m as cross Country cc^ch; has rNov,10~DiSTa7,NAIA . ^.SlSearcv 
a ten man tetim which is young • ^ • • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ • ^ ^ ^ ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • * 

' but very promising. In tiieir first 
* 'meet of the year^at Harding on 

September 29, Hendrix finished 
\ ohlyxjtour men /beeame Don 

Mcl>on^, a junior from- f t 
• '.Sniith wfib.'was"̂ .,|li fefore Jthe 

meet, had to drop out after a, mrfle 
and aba l f , H«i>weverj Kim 
Stevei^ori, a freshman from New 

. :^aland, finished strong' for the-
Warriofs as did Charlie Johnson, 
Mike Mills, and ^ohntFroit. In a 
field of teams that iricluddl such 

' opposition as Ole,Miss,-AS tl* suid 
' AiC favorite Harding, the 

.Warriors wera;appreciatiye just 
\ for "the ^perience and pmctice; 

^^The^ais pfiiife^|iear*rcr^r 
eoutttrsr team a r e r ^ improve 
upoioit a finish of d|hth otA nine 
teams In lasty^rs AI^J^eet and 
tojwt ' ;M.,:.P?|if.:rubners. .as..:̂ ,. 
pNDSsiMe in th^ top tp , finishers in 
the AJO* Otti(^ memb^ r̂s of the ^ 
<*ross' eouMry team includei 
David -^me, . j to King»"'Steve.: 
Loydc^en l^fe,^lid B^̂ ^ 

• • • * j * • • • - . • - . • » • - • -
• • • * ^ » • • • • • . . . •^* 
• • • • • • • # • • •_•* 

• .(k • * • -.11 • m m m. m. m • * • 

W/S\ GiNEMAI p m GINEMA 2 
Wmunkniie ^mmta ipmmtr 

HOW THROUGH WED. 

Elizabeth Taylor 
.iaiir^^nce Harvey 

•jP^mMamit t*tmzsm Cmtiimt 

HOW THROUGH WED. 

STARtSOCnMS 

V 
•«B AA044 

04-0 

Hmt 

TlM4 
6^254=0 
BSM4 

' 4M-

Mi Womai 

Ban#i^ 
CMcfMl 
CrilM 

l i iaiMMi MiNaK 

Chedk^ entri^ wt metf si IM are ̂ e Octĉ ber i9/fhi^e ee^ 
Mies must be turned In ̂ tJdoach McC^skiU^ door. T ^ Cros( 
Counti^:i^ce, wMeh iflditb^ tviro miles Idn^ wM 
B,,weatherp^^ttittg:;;:^ •,; "•-^"/."'• :; ' >*'J:':., ^ : -• , •- : -
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M4Aee sAA-
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''POSEIDON 
ADVENTURE'' 

mtm START3» OCT* 25 
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Trustee Meeting Brings 
Announcement of Major 
Changes For Next Year 
fhie'Proiileattended the Oct. 19 meeting. ShOling announced that 

meeting of the Hendrix College two veteran Hendrix College 
Board of Trustees. The program professors, Dr, Richard Yates 
consistedof Dr. Roy B. Shilling's., and his wife, Helon, will retire, 

!^ 

PANEL DISCUSSION^ 
Trustees meeting invof 
Admissions problems withui 

tor 

t w 

the program for the Board of 
/el discussion of Financial Aid and 
case-history format. « 

report 0 n the status of the college, 
a discussion of the report, and a 
panel discussion concerning 
problems of financial aid and 
admissions. Dr. Francis Christie 
moderated the panel, on which 
Dr. Tom Clark and Mr. Robert 
Baker served with two trustees. 

Several announcements of 
great importance to tiie college 

, were made by Dr. Shilling at the 

^ ^ 1 Publish dnd conceol not; publish oncf sef forfh o sfon 
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Tl I I I Named To Succeed 
Alread As Treasurer 

Rodney D.Todd 

The chief accountant and 
business manager at Hendrix 
College, Rodney Todd, has been 
named treasurer and business 
manager, effective August 1, 
1974. 

Todd will succeed Dr. Burvin 
C. Alread, who was named last 
Friday the first director of the 
Wilbur D. Mills Center for the 
Study of the Social Sciences. 

In making the announcement to 
the Board of Trustees, President 
iloy B. ShiUing Jr., said, "His 
(Todd's) new role as our chief 

Gerald' Cound,' Director of however, that he w ^ pleased 
Student Seri,dceSj attended the with the living situatimi in Couch 
Hardin Hall Dorm. Council Hall this year, and said he would 
meeting of October 16 to clarify be much more receptive to a 
his position on the dorraf^isitation movement for an ^l-school co-ed 
situation at Hendrix C^ll^ge. typfe of living, with floors^ 

"ly ""'̂  ^ **AirT^anniiveytw^ nereis a segregated by sex, but with 
personal opinion becau^e^ forme, commonly shared facilities 
visitation is pretty well a dead otherwise* He believes that this 
Issue,** he began. He went on to builds a more natural relation-
explain that he had presented a ship between males and females 
p ^ s M this Simmer which and "...allows yoia to get to know 
permitted open dorms on two the opposite sex as a friend, not 
n i ^ s i i d oie^ afternoon per ^ a '-
wedc, 'but tlie Administratioii 
dejeided it was not acceptable. It was reported to Mr. Cound by 
Cound said tliat there were some of the Couucil members 
basically two ways to get that Dr. Eoy B. ^hilling, 
pî oposals such as this passed." President of the College, had 
First is the direct decision- stated in some of his "rap 
making process of the ad- sessions*/ with the students that 

^ministration; and secondj the -he had no abjections to-dorm 
committee ,route,. namely the visitation' on a r^iilar basis 

providing there Was no conflict, 
with major social events. Cound 
replied that he had received a 
very different impression Irom 
the President in the pa'st̂  and felt 
that *1tmightbe a different story 
if you cornered all of 
idminlstrationitlgW 

fiscal officer is one for which he is 
superUy equipped, and we are 
thus assured of a fiscal affairs 
program of the highest quality on 
a continuing basis.*' 

Shilling added: "Rodney Todd 
is a person whose competencies, 
commitment, judgment , 
maturity and quiet manner have 
endeared him to his colleagues. 
There is no way that I can 
adequately express to him my 
own deep sense of appreciation 
for the splendid work he has done 
in accomplisliing the goals wliich 
were laid out for him.** 

Concerning his new role, Todd 
said: "I feel that we have a good 
operation at Hendrix In the 
fiscal affairs area and we plan to 
make only those changes 
necessitated by this move* I have 
gained a great deal from Dr. 
Alread in Ms role as thief fiscal 
crfficer over %& past three years. 
and I will certainly continue to 
look to him for advice and 
assistance after his return to the 
academic area.** 

^~A 

effective at the^ close pf this 
ac^ademic year. Dr. Yates* 
retirement plans and the 
development of the Wilbur D: 
Mills Center for the Study of tlie 
Social Sciences liave resulted in 
plans for a restructuring of ad
ministrative duties at Hendrix, 

The initial change is the ap-
ppintnient̂  of Dr. Burvin C. 
Alread, who is presently vice-
president and treasurer of 
Ifendrix, to a new position as 
Director of the Mills Center. 
Alread will also assume the role 
of head of the social science area 
and will reassume his post as a 
professor of economics and 
chairman of the department. 

In making the announcements 
to the Hendrix Board of Trustees, 
which met Oct. 19, Dr. Shilling 
stated, "There is no one more 
ideally suited to head this effort 
than Dr. Burvin C. Alread, ...and 
I know that his return to teaching 
and to academic administration 
will ensure the success Of the 
Mills Center." Shilling added, 
**He (Alread) has a ^ big 
challenge, and I am confident 
that he is a person who can ac
complish the multiple objectives 
involved in undergraduate and 
continuing education.** 

Shilling informed the trustees 
that construction is scheduled to 
begin on tlie Mills Center next 
week. The Center is expected to 

this country. It is hoped that the 
new physical setting and 
eniianced programmat ic 
resources ' will foster the 
emergence ofa ferment in which 
the creative energies of faculty 
and students alike, will be 
unleashed.'* 

Shilling stated further: "It is 
hoped that an interdiscipUnary 
effort of the first order will 
emerge through open and frank 
discussion, authentic ,par-
ticipation in curricular reform 
and faculty development. It is 
also hoped that the Mills Center 
will serve as a resource for the 
establishment of a year-round 
program of continuing education 
for all who wish to benefit...'* 

Concerning his change in 
duties, Alread stated, "WhUe I 
have enjoyed my work as 
treasurer, 1 look forward to the 
challenge of the new assign
ment,*' He added that it would be 
his goal to develop a program for 
tlie Mills Center worthy nf its 
name. 

Ah*ead, a native of Atkins, 
received his B.A, with honors 
from Hendrix College in 1949, his 
M. A. in 1950 and his PhD. in 1961, 
both froni the University of 
Missouri. 

He is past president of the 
Arkansas Association of 
FIconomics and Business 
Teacliers. He served on the 
Arkansas State Council on 
Economics Education and 
directed the Economic Education 
Workshop at the U. of A. Medical 

be ready for occupancy during Center in Little Rock in 1967. 
tlie 1974-75 academic year. Before coming to Hendrix in 

In reference to the goal^f the 1951, Dr. Alread taught part-time 
new Center, Shilling said: "The at Vanderbilt University, the 
Mills Center was created to University of Missouri and 
provide the space a nd equipment, sunimer school sessions at State 
the faculiy and theV program College of Arkansas and Hen-
support requisite for the derson State College, 
development of an \in- Referring to the retirement of 
dergraduate program in the Dr. and Mrs. Yates, Shilling said: 
social sciences second to none in "Years of service alone do not 

tell the story of Dick and Helen's 
dedication to Hendrix, of then-
outstanding competencies as 
effective teachers, of the keen 
intellects which they have 
brought to thmt tasks, of their 
distinctive qualities of person 
which have endeared them to us, 

hativior^ Heber Springs 
Todd graduated "magna cum 
laude** from Southern State 
College in 1066 with a bachelor's 
degree In accounting. 

a certified pubiie ac
countant, worked for Peat* 
Marwick^ Mitdiell and Company 
until Afril i, iwi, when lie joined 
the H a ^ i x staff in his present 
position: Dr» and Mm. Richard ITates 

many invaluable 
contributions tô  the Hendrix 
community. There is no way a 
college ever replaces this loss.** 

Dr. Yates is a native of 
Whitefish, Montana, and 
received, his B.S. from Horth 
Carolina Stateeollegemri^2rHe 
received his M.A. in history from 
YanderMlt University in l^sand 
his PhD, in history in 1936 froEa 
the same institution. 

Yates has written articles and 
reviews- for the-.Jouriial -of 
Sotithern History, the Norih 
Carolitist Htstoilcal Review and: 
the Arkamas IlUstorical Qû r̂  
terly* In addition, he authored the 
Arkansas chapter in The 
Changiiig Pofitlcs of the South, 
edited by William C. Havard. 

,.Jr ? 

• l 

* • 

Sfhdent policies and,Programs 
Commlttfee, which would submit 
resolut|ohs to the faculty. Cound 
had tried t^ bypass the com-
.mittee" route this summer witli, 
,his iultta}' prc^fsal, hit presently 
feels that' the "commitĵ ee is ;the 

• Cound gme several, reasons 
, why ;̂some ineinbera ^ of the ad-
^ mini$tration .are on^osed,to. epm •' 
'/iormsv iri^luding the .problem'' of': 
•-' security lii, the dorms^and also the 
• privacy ' l̂ sue,.-̂  *'which _ is par-; 
-ticularly echoed̂  by Dr^FrattcIs : 
/.Christie,: ,€ound..:also, -sflid, 

same time. 
•St 

':,Itt his closing:remarks,'̂ Cound^ 
invited any student •̂ who' ls:un-
•clear abiut the subject .or.who' 
; t e ' ^ . complaint to come; by. Ms: 
:office to -disems Ihe matter with: 

>;T^enty-two Hendrix students have been selected to "Who*s 
Who Among Students in American Universities and Colfeges." 
They were picked by a facility committee on the basis of 
scholarship, participation, and leadership In academic and 
extra-curricular activities, -cltiEenship,- service ,,to 'Ihe schocil, 
and promise of future usefulness. 

Chosen were; Thomas Milton Carpenter, Jamt-s 
liifis!iiatt,™ia!^Ljil^nt^^fe^ 
lebecea •Smiii Cootef j 0eorge,0ranvllte.'Ci!eason-llVlfvoaiie 
BeMe Olleit Oeorge Lawrence 4igtey,,Mafy Frnnets ICeafhley, 
•̂ Larry .Patton': Lowman, '-John' Westwood̂  Mann 'HI,' Mich&el 
;Edward Mills,' Dennis ̂ l%rr3l ^Offieer,,' Mary''•Wynne' 'Parker^ 
:Grady j . . Peri*yman, John Phillip 'Price, Janey Lynn-Eoblnson, 
Carol Kay St. John, John William Spivey^ Leslie SwlndIer,;'Mary 
Knye Weber,'and; Jimmii'Stevc^n 
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Tribe Talk 
BY BILL HALL 

In the more remote recesses of the trivia-buffs 
uselessly tormented brain liirks the name of a New 
Zealand distance runner that held or threatened 
abdut every world track distance record in the mld-
60's. To the sports-trivia buff however, the narhe of 
the great Peter Snell doesn't lurk, but looms rather 
acutely in the foreground, as a paragon to the 
virtually overlooked crop of fine athletes that 
continue to spawn In droves upon the rugged Island 
neighbor of Australia, 

A geography or economics expert might be 
aware of the Imports and exports of New Zealand. 
A sportswriter is not. However, Hendrix has 
received a valuable import froni that country 
named Kim Stevenson, who will prove to be one of 
the more valuable members on Coach Hutto's cross 
country and track contingents this year. A fresh
man, Kim Is lean and rawbohed with a contrasting 
pei;:sdn^llty that is easyrgoing and very likable. 

^^J^IA/hy^id he come to Hendrix? Simple. As Kim put 
It, " I wanted to go somewhere differ t in 
America. I also wanted a small school. A lot bf New 
Zealanders think of California and New York as 
America, This my first visit. So far, I ' l ike 
everything about Hendrix/' However, the Im
placable ostentation of America in general has 
disturbed Kim somewhat. "There are a lot of kids 

. I've seen in the U. S. today that go too much for 
affluence. They have new cars when they get out of 
high school without ever having, done a day's work 

. In their lives. That's bull." 
After graduating from high school about six 

years ago, where he first started running, Kim 
served In the air force for a few nnonths before 
becoming a mechanical draftsman In Hamilton. 
(One doesn't join the service in New Zealand, but 
applies). '' ' 

There Is no collegiate school system on the island 
and all athletics are through clubs; Kim said, " I f 
you want to run or play basketball, you join a club. 
You work eight hours a day and find athletics on 
your own time." When asked what New Zealand's 
national sport Is, he replied, "Rugby. American 
football Is not fast enough for my liking. Rugby's 
much more wide open* They say that New Zealand 
is rugby, horse racing, beemnd sex. V\te¥e a great 
beer drinking country/' (L^chalml) 

The athletic competition In New Zealand is 
fierce* " I t 's very easy t6 find It (competition) at 
your own level , ' tKto stated* '^Theceara^j^^ 
class runners at all levels and age groups. We still 
hold the four by one mile relay worldrecord/' Kim 
himself has a 4:14 mile and a ^tS4 880 to his cr^zlit/ 
both of which would be among the AIC leaders. ^̂ 1 
was ranked noitiber 15 or 16 In New Zealand last 
year/' he said, ^'In my home (Kim ^nd his four 
r^ommatesliF 1̂  was only 4he^ourth-besti^ 
really the slowest one/' 

Conway% recent summer In. October didn't 
bother the newcomer* " I n New Zealand, i fs Spring 
this time of year* The temperatures are probably 
higher thereand so Is the humidity, Christmas here 
Is mid-summer at home/' 

Regardless of track exptoits this year, Hendrix 
has truly galneda personality of which to be proud/ 
The mere concept of a man iourneylng thousands of 
miles toan alien country to seek higher education Is 
a staggering one indeed. For Kim Stevenson 
however,lt's a tribute. Not just to his Intelligence, 
by t to the integrity and courage which ark man
datory In the craftsmanship of champion* 

Natters Take 
it. ' 

In Toumey 
In order to gain the finals in 

their respective divisions, 
players were required to win 
their first two matches, with each 
victory counting a point toward 
that team'stotal, A random draw 
was held and the Warriors were 
fortunate in theirs, as exem
plified by their fmish over ASU, 
who always fields a strong team. 

In the number one division, 
Terry Fayton, a junior from 
Blythe^dlle, got-off on the right 
foot hy rolling over Keith Taylor 
of Ouachita, 6-2,64. Payton, who 
is the defendmg champion in the 
number three division of the AIC 
combines a strong ground game 
with frustrating consistency in 
wearing down his opponents. 
Danny Murjdiy of Centenary 
reused, to buckle however, and 
turned the tables on the number 

-one Warrior^ 6-2,6-3. In the finals 
of that division, Ken Mitchell of 
ASU escaped with a 7-5,̂ 4-6, 7-6 
victory over Murphy, with the 
final point of a tiebreaker 
deciding what was one of the 
better matches of the tour
nament. 

Cross Coun t r y 
BY RA||^Y WRIGHT 

The Hendmx Warrior cross 
country teain has begun readying 
itself for the AIC meet on 
November 3 at Russellville. 
Although at a disadvantage 
because the late start of school at 
Hendrix leaves them almost a 
month behind the other AIC 
schools in team preparation, the 
Warrior runners should prepare 
themselves well in other meets • 
leading up to the AIC meet. 

Coach Morton Hutto, in his first 
year as caross country doach, has 
a ten man team whieh is young 
but very promising. In their fhrst 
m ^ t of the year at Hardhig on 
lepembir "29, Hfeffiix^^^l^^ 
only four men because Don 
McDonald, a junior from f t . 
Smith who was 111 before the 
m^t, had to drop cut after a mile 
and a half. However, Kim 
Stevenson, a fr^hman from New 
Zealand^ jinished^strong for the^ 

Roy Smith, a promising left-
handed freshman from Pine 
Bluff, completed a first round 
sweep for the Tribe by edgmg 
Edsel Danner of Ouachita 7:5, 7-6 

. in the number four—diyision. 
Smith then putyfip a dogged 
struggle b^fei'e^ccumbing 1-6, 
5-7 to Jfoe Hardt, the eventual 
champ from Centenary.^.., 

The doubles, saw Klousia and 
Martin of Southwestern Baptist, 
6-2,6-2 coiwuerors of the Warrior 
combo of Talbot and Smith, take 

> a tournament-deciding 0-6, 7-5, 6-
2 number one division win ovisr 
the Centenary pair of Murphy 
and ^im Clark. Talbot and Smith 
had previously crushed Ouachita, 
6-0, 6:2. In the second division, 
Jim Morris and Hardt of South
western Baptist struggled past 
Payton and Koch of Hendrix, 6-2, 

^6-4 to cap their second divisional 
conquest of the tourniament. 

John Talbot, a husky 
sophomore from Pine Bluff, 
made a run at the number two 
division crown before falling in a 
love match to Jim Klousia of 
Southwestern Baptist. Talbot 
crushed Jim Knowles of 
Christian Brothers 6-1, 6-3 and 
Larry Teter of UALR 6-2, 6-2 en 
route to his match with Klousia. 

In the third division,, Jim Koch, 
a senior from Litjtle Rock, swept 
Iiast Richard Wacson of Harding 
6-4, 6-2 before Jbowing to Bob 
McArthur of UALR, 2-6, 6-7, 
McArthur then defaulted his final 
match to Chris Martin, liis South
western Baptist opponent. 

Displaying consistency in all 
four divisions, the southern 
Missouri school of Southwest 
Baptist swept to the title in the 
Hendrix InvitatiJonal Tennis 
Tournament held here last 
Friday and Saturday by com
piling a winning-total of 13 points^ 
Centenary Of Shreveport, 
Louisiana finished a strong 
second with 12 pouits,* while the 
Tribe themselves tallied eight 
points to grab third place in an 
impressive early outing, thanks 
to first round wins by number one 
man Terry Payton, number two 
man John Talbot, number three 
man Jim Koch, and Roy Smith, 
who handled the' fourth spot. 
Arkansas State scored five 
points, and UALR had four. 
Christian Broth^s College of 
Memphis, Ouachita and Harding 
rounded out the eight-team field, 
finishing in the above order with 
the latter three teams failing to 
score'^hd tying for last place. 

J 1973 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE 
• Oct. 6-OBU, HENDERSON, UAM, ARK. TECH, SCA 
J Arkadelphia 

at 

I Oct. ISh-HARDING, ARK. TECH 

I Oct.20-~OBU,SCA 

I Oct. 27-r-HENDERSON, UAM, SCA, TECH 

Nov. 3~AIC MEET 

Nov.i0-DIST.17,NAIA 

ings 

T2 0=M 
AA044 
GPA 0-1-

BSI-M 
4^ 

Warriors as did Charlie Johnson, 
Mike Mills, and John Frost. In a 
field of teams that included such 
opposition as Ole Miss, ASU, and 
AIC favorite Harding, the 
Warriors were appreciative just 
for the experience and practiee. 
^ l i i ^ o ^ rf^ lhiSj^ear^s.^ro^ 
countiy team ate to.̂ *linprove 
upon a finish of eighth oii nine 
teams in last years AIC meet and 
to' put as many runners as 
possible in the top ten finishers in 
the AIC. Oth(af members of the 
cross country team include? 
,pavid toeeu; ..Ron "King, -Steve 
Loyd, Jon Pole, and Bill Stein-

•MMiMMiiMMllMiiaaaMMM^^ 

at Russellville ' • 

at SCA . • 

at RusseliviUe S 
. .m. 

at Russellville • 
• : , • • , • ' • . 

atSearci atbearcy ^ 

u m . GINEMAI 
WmMiahmtf'iMpk'1^9t¥tme 

PHONE 329-2755 

l U i m GINEMA 2 
FatjAcnw Pfiuea Cwlfmr 

NOW^THROUGHJ^ID. 

Elizabeth Taylor 
Laurence Harvey 

"NIGHT WATCH' ' 

STARtiOCT,25 

^^OW^HROUGH WED. 

' Checker entii^ for mm*s ,IM are due October 19. Th^e en-
tiies must be turned in at Coach McCaskill-s door, fhe Cr^s 
Country race, which wOl be two miles long, will be held October 
17̂  weather permitting. 

STARTS OCT. 18 

"POSIIDON 
ADViNTURi'' 

sooNr STAMSOer.25 

P^INewnnan 

''THEMACKiNTOSH 
' H I MmAti . 
~ i f iAn i ' 

i 

• 
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Trustee Meetmg Brings 
AniTounoement of Major 
Changes For Next Year 

PANEL DISCUSSION^ 
Trustees meeting invof 

o the program for ihe Board of 
/el discussion of Financial Aid and 

Admissions problems withiii . case-history format. 

The Profile attended the Oct, 19 
meeting of the Hendrix CoUege 
Board of Trustees. The program 
consisted of Dr. Roy B. Shilling's 
report on the status of the college, 
a discussion of the report, and a 
panel discussion concerning 
problems of financial aid and 
admissions. Dr. Francis Christie 
nioderated the panel,̂  on which 
Dr. Tom Clark and Mr. Robert 
Baker served with two trustees. 

Several announcements of 
great importance to the college 
were made by Dr. ShUUng at the 

Publish ond conceol not; publish ond. sef forfh o sfondord. . 
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Tl _ J 
l i e Named To Succeed 

Alread As Treasurer 

Rodney D.Todd 

The chief accountant and 
business manager at Hendrix 
College, Rodney Todd, has been 
named treasurer and business 
manager, effective August l, 
1974. 

Todd will succeed Dr. Burvin 
C. Alread, who was named last 
Friday the first director of the 
wabur D. Mills Center for the 
Study of the Social Sciences. 

In making the announcement to 
the Board ol Trustees, President 
Uey B. Shilling Jr.,/said, "His 
(Todd*s) new role as our chief 

On Dorm Visitati 
Gerald Cound, Director of 

Student' Service, attended the 
Hardin I|all Dorm Council 
meeting of October 16 to clarify 
his position on the doni^v|sitation 
situation at. Hendrix College. 

. _ *!Ail 1 can jiva^yniLhere is a ̂  
personal opinioin because, for me, 
visitation is pretty well a dead 
issiie,** he began. He went on te 
explain that he had presented a 
proposal this summer which 
permitted open dorms on two 
ni^ ts and one fafternoon per 
weds, Mt the Administration 
decided it was hot acceptable. 
Cound said that there were 
basically two ways to get 
proposals such as this passed. 
First is the direct decision*« 
making process of the ad* 
ministration; and second, the 
csommittee route, namely the 
Student Policies and Programs 
Committee, which would submit 
resolutions to the faculty. Coimd 
had tried to bypass the com
mittee route this summer with 
his initial propc^al, l^t pr^ently • 
feels'that the committee "Is the ' 
j in l |L.pi l l iJ lo^peop^——— 

Coittid gme nmeml reasons. 
wliy some iiieiiibeK of Ilia ad-
,mmlstration.are opposed' to' :opeii' 
dorms, including the problem o! • 
se.curity in' the dorms and also the 
privacy vlssue; ; which Iŝ  pr--^: 
llcuiarlyC^dioed by DrZ-FfanelS: 
Christie^ Gouiid'"".also • said, 

however, that he was pleased 
witti the living situation in Couch 
Hall this year, and smd he would 
be much more receptive to a 
movement for an alI*school co-ed 
type of living, wit)i floors 

-segr^atedJby^^ex, but with 
commonly shared facilities 
otherwise.,He believes that this 
builds a more natural relation
ship between males and females 
and "*..allows you to get to know 
the opposite sex as a friend, not 
as a sejt obgast.** 

It wasreported to Mr. Cound by 
some of the Council members 
that Dr. Eoy B. Shilling, 
President of the College, had 
plated in some ,of his "rap 
sessions** with the siudents that 

. he had no objections to dorm 
visitatkm on a n g u l a r .basis 
providing tiiere was no conflict 
with major social events. Cound 
replied that he had revived a 
very different impression from 
the President in the past, and felt 
that * I t might be a different story 
if you, cornered all of them Ctlie-

"^iminlslralioiiWpUh^rii^l-ffiE 
sanie tfttie. 

fiscal officer is one for which he is 
superbly equipped, and we are 
thus assured of a fiscal affairs 
program of the highest quality on 
a continuing basis." 

Shilling added: "Rodney Todd 
is a person whose competencies, 
commitment , judgment , 
maturity and quiet manner have 
enfdeared him to his colleagues. 
There is no way that I can 
adequately express to bun my 
own deep sense of appreciation 
for the splendid work he has done 
in accomplishing the goals which 
were laid out for him.** 

Concerning his new role, Todd 
said: "I feel that we have a good 
opratipn at Hendrix in the 
fiscal affairs area and we plan to 
make only those changes 
necessitated by this move. I have 
gained a great d^l from Drr 
Alread in Ms role as chief fiscal 
officer over the past three years 
and 1 will certainly continue to 
l0(* to him for advice and 
assistanceaf ter his return to the 
academic area.** 

A native oUIeber^Jprings^ 
Todd graduated **magna cum 
laiide*' from. Southern State 
Collep in 1966 with a bachelor^ 
degree, in accbuntink. 

Todd^ a certified pubiie ac
countant, worked for Peat, 
Marwick, Mild[iei|..and Company 
until Aprif i, IWI, when he joined 
the Hendrix staff in his pr^ent 
ptBitionT 

meetingi"Shilling announced that 
two veteran Hendrix College, 
professors, Dr. Richard Yates 
and his wife, Helon, will retire, 
effective at the close of this., 
academic year. Dr. Yates' 
retirement, plans and the 
development of the Wilbur D, 
Mills Center for the Study of the. 
Social Sciences have resulted in 
plans for, a restructuring of ad
ministrative duties at Hendrix. 

The initial change is the ap
pointment of Dr. Burvin C. 
Alread, who is presently vice-
president and treasurer of 
Ifendrix, to a new position as 
Director of the Mills Center. 
Alread will also assume the role 
of bead of the social science area 
and will reassume his post as a 
professor of economics and 
chairman of the department. 

In making the announcements 
to the Hendrix Board of Trustees, 
which met Oct. 19, Dr. Shilling 
stated, "There is no one more 
ideally suited to head this effort 
than Dr, Burvin C, Alread, ...and 
I know that his return to teaching 
and to academic administration 
will ensure the success of the 
Mills Center." Shilling added, 
*'He (Alread) has a big 
challenge, and "I am confident 
that he is a person who can ac
complish the multiple objectives 
involved in undergraduate and 

. continuing education." 
ShilHhg informed the trustees 

that construction is scheduled to 
begin on the Mills Center next 
week. The Center is expected to 
be ready for occupancy during 
tlie 1974-75 academic year. 

In reference to the goals of the 
new Center, Shilhng said: "The 
Mills Center was created to 
provide the space and equipment, 
the faculty and the program 
support requisite for the 
development of an un
dergraduate program in the 
social sciences second to none in 

Dr^andMrs. RichardTates 
ggflg 

f » 

'•' :to^hi$ 'closing' rernarksi '̂Couhd'' 
Invited any student "who Is un
clear: about the subject •or' whô  
has a eomplaint to eoine by his 
ofliee to dl'sciBS thV matter willi 

22 Named To Who's Who 
Tvî entŷ two .Hendrix students have been selected to '*WhO'S 

Who Among Students in American Univeriitii^ and Colleges** 
lliey were picked by a faculty committee on the basis of 
scholarship, participation, and leadership in academic and 
extra'-currlcular. activitiesi citizenship, service ;to the sehool, 
and promise of future'Mefulness. , • 
' ^chosen, were:, Thomas Milton Carpenter, ' James %mt 

M.ehmm ^Smtlh Cooley, -Oeorge Sraavllle •Oleason II,. ¥vonfie 
B'elle 'Glleii, Oeorge Lawrence/Jfgtey, Mary 'Prances- leallileyv 
Larry • Patton;. Lowman*': John Westwood- ;Mahn Hi,: Michael 
Edward'. Mills,'D'ennis Terry Officer, .Mary'Wynne Parker, 

" ̂  J.' Perryman^ John Phillip Price, Jari^y Lynn Eobinsoii, 
l ay St. Johii; Johii William Spivey,'Leslie;S\vindter, Mary 

Steven' 

this country. Itis hoped that the 
new physical setting and 
enhanced programmat ic 
resources will foster the 
emergence of a ferment in which 
the creative energies of faculty 
and students alike will be 
unleashed." 
„_SMlLng .atated further ^-'ILiS-^ 
hoped ithat an interdisciplinary 
effort of the first order will 
emerge through open and frank 
discussion, authentic par
ticipation in curricular reform 
and faculty development. It is 
also" hoped that the Mills Center 
will serve as a resource for the 
establishment of a year-round 
program of continuing education 
for all who wish to benefit..." 

Concerning his change in 
duties, Alread stated, "While I 
have enjoyed my work as 
treasurer, I look forward to the 
challenge of the new assign
ment." He added that it would be 
his goal to develc^ a program for 
the Mills Center worthy of its 
name, 

Alread, a native of Atkins, 
received his. B.A- with honors 
from Hendrix College in 1949, his 
M. A. in 1950 and his PhD. in 1961, 
both from the University of 
Missouri. 

He is past president of the 
. Arkansas Association of 

Economics and Business 
Teachers. He served on the 
Arkansas State Council on 
Economics Education and 
directed the Economic Education 
Workshop at the U. of A. Medical 
Center in Little Rock m 1967, 

Before coming to Hendrix in 
1951, Dr. Ah*ead taught part-time 
at Vanderbilt University, the 
University of Missouri and 
summer school sessions at State 
College of Arkansas and Hen
derson State jGollege. 

Referring to the retirement of 
Dr. and Mrs. Yates, ShilUng said: 
"Years of serxnice alone do not 
tell the story of Dick and Helon*s 
dedication to Hendrix, of their 
outstanding competencies as 
effective teachers, of the keen 
intellects which they have 
brought to their taste, of their 
distinctive qualities of person 
which havfi endeared them to us, 
and of then* many invaluable 
contributions to the Hendrix 
community. There is no way a 
college ever replaces this loss.'* 

•Dr. Yates is a native of 
Whitefish, Montana, and 
received his B.S. from Horth 
CarolinaState College hi 1932. He 
received his M.A, in histoi^ from 
Vander,l̂ lt University in 193S and 
his PhD. In hlsto^ In 19S6 from 
the same hislltution. 

Yates has written articles and 
reviews for the Journal of 
Sbiitherii History, the North 
'Carotina HtslorieM Review and' 
the Arkamas liistorieal Ouar* 
terly. In addition, he authored the 
Arkansas chapter in The 
Chani^iig Politics of the Souths 
edited by William C. Havard; 
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Tribe Talk 
BY BILL HALL 

In the nnore remote recesses of the trivia-buff's 
uselessly tormented brain lurks the name of a New 
Zealand distance runner that held or threatened 
abdut every world track distance record in the mid-
60's. To the sports-trivia buff however, the naiiie of 
the great Peter Snell doesn't lurk, but looms rather 
acutely in the foreground, as a paragon to. the 
virtually overlooked crop of fine athletes that 
continue to spawn in droves upon the rugged Island 
neighbor of Australia!. 
~A~~geography or -economics, jexpert-might, be 

aware of the Imports and exports of New Zealand. 
A sportswriter Is not. However, Hendrix has 
received a valuable Import from that country 
named Kim Stevenson, who will prove to be one of 
the more valuable members on Coach Hutto's cross 
country and track contingents this year. A fresh
man, Kim is lean and rawboned with a contrasting 
personality that Is easy-going and very likable. 

Why did he come to Henclrix? Simple. As Kim put 
it, " I wanted to go somewhere differ t in 

.Americal I alsowantedasmall school. A lotbf New 
Zealanders think of California and New York as 
America. This my first visit. So far, I like 
everything about Hendrix/' However, the Im,' 
placable ostentation of America In general has 
disturbed Kim somewhat. "There are a lot of kids 
I've seen'̂ in the \J. S. today that go too much for 
affluence. They have new cars when they get out of 
high school without ever having done a day's work 
jn their lives. Thafs bull." 

After graduating f rom^ igh school about.six 
years ago, where he first started running, Kim 
served In the air force for a few months before 
becoming a mechanical draftsman in Hamilton. 
(One doesn't join the service Ih New Zealand, but 
applies). 

There is no collegiate school system on the island 
and all athletics are through clubs. Kim said, " I f 
you want to run or play basketball, you join a club. 
You work eight hours a day and find athletics on 
your own t ime/ ' When asked what New Zealand's 
national sport is, he replied, ^^Rugby* American 
football Is not fast enough for my fiklng. Rugby's 
much more wide open. They say thaf New Zealand 
Is rugby, horse racing, beer and sex. We're a great 
beer drinking country/' (Uchalml) 

The athletic competition In New Zealand Is 
fierce. " I f s very easy to find If (competition) at 
your own level," Kim stated* "There are world 
class runners at all levels and age groups. We still 
hold the four by one mile relay world record/^ Kim 
himself has a 4: U mile and a 1:54 BBO to his credit. 
both of which would be among the AIC leaders* '''1 
was ranked number IS or 16 In New Zealand last 
year/ ' he said. " I n my home (Kim and his four 
rodmmatasj/ J was only- the fourth best. I was 
really the slowest one/'' 

Conway's -pecent summer In October didn^t 
bother the newcomer. '^In New Zealand. I fs Spring 
this time of year/The temperatures are probably 
higher thereand so Is th© humidity* Christmas here 
Is mid-summer at home/' 

Regardless ol t rack exptoits this year, Hendrix^_ 
has truly gained a personality of which to be proud* 
The mere concept of a man iourneylng thousands of 
mllestoanaflen country toseek higher education Is 
a sfegg^rlng ont indeed. For Ktm Stevenson 
hdwever.lfs a tribute. Not iusHo-hfe-lnfeHlgei 
but to t h i Integrity and coiirage which ar^ man-

111 ths Cf affsminship of champion-

NettersTake 
In Tourney 

' ! 

In order to gain the finals in 
their respective divisions, 
players were required to win 
their first two matches, with each 
victory counting a point toward 
that team's total, A random draw 
was held and the Warriors were 
fortunate in tfeirs," as exem
plified by their fmish over ASU, 
who always fields a strong team. 

In the number one division, 
Terry Payton, a junior from 
Blytheville, got off on the right 
foot by rolling over Keith Taylor' 
of Ouachita, 6-2,6-1. Payton, whi) 
is the defending champi9n m the 
number three division ofthe AIC 
combines a strong ground game 
with frustratmg consistency m 
wearing down his „ opponents, 
Danny Muri^y of Centenary 
refused to buckle however, and 
turned the tables on the number 
one Warrior, 6-2,6-3. In the finals 
of that division, Ken MitcheU Of 
ASU escaped with a 7-5, 4-6, 7-6 
victory over Murphy, with the 

, final point of a tiebreaker 
deciding what was one* of the 
better matches of the,J,tour-
nament. ^ -

Cross Country 
BY RANDY WRIGHT 

The Hendrix Warrior cross 
country team has begun readying 
itself for the AIC meet on 
November 3 at Russellville. 
Although at a disadvantage 
because the late start of school at 
Hendrix leaves them almost a 
month behind the other AIC 
.schoolsinteam preparation, the 
"Warrior runners should prepare 
themselves well in otiier meets; 
leading up to the AIC meet/ 

CoachMortonHutto, in his first 
year as cross country coachj has 
a ten man team which is young 
but very promising. In thehr first 
meet of the year at Hardmg on 
September 29, Hendrix finished 
only four men because Don 
McDonald, a junior from Ft. 
Smith who was iU before the 
meetf had to drop out after a mile 
and a half. However, Kim 
Stevenson, a freshman from New 
^aland, finished strong for tiie 
Warriors as did Charlie Johnson, 
Mike Mills, and JohnJErost* Ina 
field of teams that included such 
opposition as Ole Miss, ASU, and 
AIC favorite Harding^ the 
Warriors were appreciative just 
for the experience and practice. 

The goals of this year's, cross 
"Country team are to improve 

upon a finish of ei^th out nine 
teamis in last years AIC meet and 
to put as many runners as 
possible in the top ten finishers In 

lO^ICr^tii^m^nbers oNhf 
cross country team include: 
David' Sreens Eon Mng, Bteve 
Loydj Jon Pote, and Bill Stem-

Roy Smith, a promising left-
handed freshman from Pine 
Bluff, comjpleted a first round 
sweep for the Tribe by edging 
Edsel Danner of Ouachita 7-5, 7-6 
in the number four division. 
Smith then fpt up a dogged 
struggle before succumbing 1-6, 
5-7 to Joe Hardt, the eventual 
champ from Centenary. -

The doubles, saw Klousia and 
Martin of Southwestern Baptist, 
6-2,6-2 conquerors of the Warrior 
combo of Talbot and Smith, take 
a tournament-deciding 0-6, 7-5, 6-
2 number one division win over 
the Centenary pair of Murphy 
and Jim Clark. Talbot and Smith 
had previously crushed Ouachita, 
6-0, 6-2. In the Second division^ 
Jim Morris and Hardt of South
western Baptist stri^gled past 
Payton and Koch of Hendrix, 6-2, 
6-4 to cap their second divisional . 
conquest of the tournament. 

John Talbot, ,a husky 
sophomore from^ine Bluff» 
made a run at the number two 
division crown before falling in a 
love match to Jim Klousia of 
Southwestern Baptist.^.Talbot 
crushed Jim Knowles of 
Christian Brothers 6-1, 6-3 and 
Larry Teter of UALR 6-2, 6-2 en 
route to his match with Klousia. 

In the third division, Jim Koch, 
a senior from Little Rock, swept 
past Richard Watson of Harding 
6-4, 6-2 before bowmg to Bob 
McArthur of UALR, 2-6, 6-7. 
McArthur then defaulted his final 
match to Chris Martin, his South
western Baptist opponent. 

Displaying consistency in all 
four divisions, the southerii 
Missouri school of Southwest 
Baptist swept to the title in the 
Hendrix Invitational Tennis 
Tournanient held here last 
Friday and Saturday by com
piling a winning total of 13 points. 
Centenary of Shreveport, 
Louisiana finished a strong, 
second with 12 points, while the 
Tribe themselves tallied eight 
points to grab third place in an 
impressive early outmg, thanks 
to first round wins by number one 
man Terry Payton, number two 
man John Talbot, number three 
man Jim Koch, and Roy Smith, 
who handled the fourth spot. 
Arkansas State scored five 
points, and UALR had four. 
Christian Brothers College of 
Memphis, Ouachita and Harding 
rounded out the eight-team field, 
finishing in the above order with 
the latter three teams failing to 
score and tyuig for last pliace. 

• 1973 CROSS COUNTRY SCHEPULE 
• Oct. 67-OBU, HENDERSON, UAM, ARK. TECH, SCA at 
2 Arkadelphia 
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Trustee Meeting Brings 
Announcement of Major 
Changes For Next Year 

• : \ 

PANEL DISCUSSION—l^-. ̂  m' the program for the Board of 
Trustees meeting involved a paiiel discussion of Financial Aid and 
Admissions problems within a case-history format. 

The Profile attended.the Oct. 19 
meeting of the Hendrix CoUege 

" Board of Trustees. The prograin 
.. consisted of Dr. Roy B. Shilling's 

report on the status ofthe college, 
a discussion of the report, and a 
panel discussion concerning 
problems of financial aid and 
admissions. Dr, Francis Christie 
moderated the paiiel, on which 
Dr. Tom Clark and Mr. Robert 
Baker served with two trustees. 

Several announcements of 
great importance to the college 
were made by Dr. Shilling at the 
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I I I Named To Succeed 

Alread As Treasurer 

Rodney D.Todd 

The chief. accountant and 
business manager at Hendrix 
College, Rodney Todd, has been 
named treasi^rer and business 
manager, effective August 1, 
1974. 

Todd will succeed Dr. Burvin 
C. Alread, who was named last 
Friday the first ^rectbr of the 
Wilbur D. Mills Center for the. 
Study of the Social Sciences. 

In making the announcement to 
the Board of Trustees, President 
ftoy B. Shimi^ jr., said, **His 
(Todd*s) new role as our chief 

On Visitation 
Gerald Cound, Director of however, that he was pleased 

Student Services, attended the witii the living sltuatiwi in Couch 
Hardin Hall Dorm Council Hall this year, and said he would 
meetuig of October 16 to clarify be much more receptive to a 
his position on the don^jsitation movement for an all^school co-ed 
situation at Hendrix College. type of living, with floors 

"Ah I can give you here i s a segr^ated by sex, but witii 
prsonalbpihibnbecause, for me, commonly shared facilities 
visitation is pretty well a dead otherwise. He believes that this 
issue," he began* He went on to builds a more natural relation-
explain that he had presented a ship between males and females 
proposal this summer which and '̂...allows you to get td know 
jtermMed^open dorms^on Iwo^ th^ opposite_se5t̂ a& a friend, not 
nights and ope afternoon per as a sex object.** 
we^, .,but the Administration • ./ 
decided it was not acceptable. it was reported to Mr. Cound by 
Cound said that tiiere were some of the Council members 
basically two ways to get that 3Elrr--Ror B. Shilling, 
proposals such as this pssed. President of the College, had 
First is the direct decision- stated in ^ m e of his "rap 
making irooess of the ad* sessions*' mth the students 
ministration; and second, the he had no objections to 
committee route, i namely the 
Student Policies and Programs 
Committee, which would submit 
resolutions to the faculty. Cound 
had tried to bypass tlie com
mittee, route this summer with 
his initial prop(^al, but presently 
feels that 'the committee Is the 

ess" 
sev«!i*al reasons 

some meiiibws 

fiscal officer is one for which he is 
superbly equipped, and we are 
thus assured of a fiscal affairs 
program of the highest quality on 
a continuing basis," 

Shilling added; "Rodney Todd 
is a person whose competencies, 
cbhimitnient, judgment , 
maturity and quiet manner have 
endeared him to his colleagues. 
JPhere Is no way that I can 
adequately express to him my 
own deep sense of appreciation 
for the splendid work he has done 
in accomplishing the goals which 
tvere laid out for him." 

Concerning his new role, Todd 
said: "I feel that we have a good 
operation at Hendrijc in the 
fiscal affairs area and we plan to 
make only those changes 
necessitated by this move. I have 
gained a great deal from Dr* 
Alread in Ws role as chief fiseal 
officer over the past three years 
and I will certainly continue to 
look to him for advice and 
assistance after his return to tiie 
academic area.'* 

A native of Heber Spring, 
Tbdd̂  graduated "magna cum 
laude** from Southern State 
College in 1966 with a bachelor*s 
degree in accouuting. 

a jcertified public ac* 

meeting. ShiUing announced that 
two veteran Hendrix CoUege 
professors, Dr. Richard Yates 
and his wife, Helon, will retire, 
effective at. the close of this 
academic . year. Dr. Yates' 
retirement plans and the 
development of the Wilbur D. 
Mills Center for the Study of the 
Social Sciences have resulted in 
plans for a restructuring of ad
ministrative duties at Hendrix. 

The initial change is the ap
pointment of Dr. Burvin C. 
Alread, who is presently vice-
president and treasurer of 
Hendrix, to a new position, as 
Director of the Mills Center. 

JU[ri3ad.wBLaiso»iu^»j!n 
of head of the social science area 
and will Veassume his post as a 
professor of economics and 
chairman of the department. 

In making the announcements 
to the Hendrix Board of Trustees, 
which met Oct. 19, Dr. Shilling 
stated, "There is no one more 
ideally suited to head this effort 
than Dr. Burvin C. Alread, ...and 
I know that his return to teaching' 
and to academic administration 
will ensure the success of the 
"Mills Center." ShiUing added, 
"He (Alread) has a big 
challenge, and I am confident 
that he is a person, who can ac
complish the multiple objectives 
involved in undergraduate and 
continuing education." 

ShilHiig informed the trustees 
that construction is scheduled to 
begin on tlie Mills Center next 
week: The Center is expected to 
be "ready for occupancy during 
tlie 1974-75 academic year. 

this country. It is hoped that the 
new physical setting and 
enhanced programmat ic 
resources will foster . the 
emergence of a ferment in which 
the creative energies of faculty 
and sttidents alike will be 
unleashed." . ' 
.Shilling stated further; "It is 

hoped that an interdisciplinary 
effort of the first orcfer will 
emerge through open and frank 
discussion, authentic par
ticipation in curricular reform 
and faculty development. It is 
also hoped that the Mills Center 
will serve as a resource for the 
establishment of a year-round 

^^^4M:î .am.4)£.jcontinuingveducalion 
for all who wish to benefit..." 

Concerning his change in 
duties, Alread stated, "WhUe I 
have enjoyed my work as 
treasurer, I look forward to the 
challenge of the new assign
ment." He added that it would be 
his goal to develop a program for 
the MiUs Center worthy of its 
name. 

Alread, a native of Atkins, 
received his B.A. with honors 
from Hendrix College in 1949, his 
M. A, in 1950 and his PhD. in 1961, 
both from the University of 

^ Missouri. 
He is past president of the 

Arkansas Association of 
Economics and Business 
Teacliers. He served on the 
Arkansas State Council on 
Economics Education and 
directed the Economic Education 
Workshop at the U. of A. Medical 
Center in Little Rock in 1967. 

Before coming to Hendrix In 

.J^»A*niU.llH'^-l»-S*»A%/^V-^» W.-WU*-*—3J - i( . |**t> ^ . 

In reference to the goals of the 1951, Dr. Aĥ ead taught part-time 
new Center, Shilling said: "The at Vanderbilt University, the 
Mills Center was created to University of Missouri and 
providethespaceand equipment, summer school sessions^at State 
the factdity and the program College of Arkahsas and Hen-
support requisite for ' the denson State College, 
development of an un- Referring to the retirement of 
dergraduate program in the Dr. and Mrs. Yates, Shilling said: 
social sciences seomd to, none in 

countant, worked for Peat, 
Marwlckf Mitchell mni Company 
until Apra 1,1971, when he joined 
the Hendrix staff In bis present 
petition.; ,, -, 

**Years of service alone do not 
tell the stoî ^ of Didc and Helen's 
dedication to Hendrix, of their 
outstanding competencies as 
effective teachers, of the keen 
intellects which they have 
brought to thdr tasks, of their 
distinctive qualities of person 
which have endeared them to us, 
and of their many invaluable 
contributions to the Hendrix 
community* There is no way a 
college ever replaces this loss.̂ * 

Dr. Yates is a native of 
Whitefisli, Montana, and 
received his B.S. from North 

jCarolhia StataCflfiegain ia 

Dr. and Mrs. Richard iTates 

r -ta;i mt 

visitation on *a r^tdar basis 
providing there was no conflict 
with major sociarevenls. Cound 
replied that he had received a 
very different impression from 
the President in the ps t , and felt 
that *1tmightbe a Afferent story 
If you, cornered all of them (the 

rlfiht •thereaflhe. 

ministration ar,e'opposed,IO' ,open 
dorms, Including the problem of 
seeur ily in the dorms and also the 
privacy, issue, which is •par-
ticularly echoed, by Dr.' Fratiels 

, also ' ^atd,* 

s. Closing tei 
invited any'Student who is un
clear-about the subject or who 
,liaa a complaint to come by WS; 
office to discuss the' 

Named To Who's W^^ 
. Twenty-two Hendrix students have'been seleoted 'to '"Who's 

Who Among Students in American Universifcles and Colleges,** 
They were'picked by a faculty • committee on "the basis of 
scholarship, participation, and leadersMp-,ln academic and 
•extea*eurricular activities, citizenship, service'to '-tiie school, 
and promiseiM future usefulness. • 
••Chosen were:- Thomais Milton Carpenter, James ICent 
Chrisman,,. W,iley Blf̂ titut. .Cfitey III,,.,-,Jaffl<gft,..-RI#iiiKl--Cool 
Rebecea .Sinitli'Coiilei', Oenrge ©rativile Gleiisciii: II, Yvonne 
Belte-̂ CIileiijCieorie Lawrence Jegley, Mary Frances lealM^y, 
Larry Patton Lowman,' Mm Wes'hvood Mann IH, Michael 
;Edward-3Mllls, Dennis Terry OfficerrMai^. Wynne Parker, 

J, Perryman, John Phillip Pricev, Janey^ Lynn Eobinsoii, 
• [ St. John, John William Spivey, Leslie Swindler,- Mary 

and'Jimmie'Steven Wiedower.. '.. •,',' '.' 

received his M.A. in history from 
Vanderbilt University In IW% and 
Ms PhD. hi history In 1936 from 
the same institution.. 

¥ a t ^ has written articte and 
.'reviews lor, the'. Journal of 
Soulhern History, the l^orth 
Carolina' llistorlcid Revleii' and, 
the Arkansas Historical ^uar-̂  
terly* In addition, he authored the 
Arkansas chapter' In The 
Chan^tig Pofitks of the South, 
edited by William €. Havard. 

-BiorvinC* Alread V 
&,..j^^^^^^^ggygni, j l , ! ^ •iiUiM .IIL ^nhi .aUllLi^ 
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The Degradation of Honor 
The inevitable finally happened. With sudden 

finality, the United States Government lost one of its 
top leaders of the country, with, the less than 
honorable.resignation of Spiro Agnew. This dramatic 
action adds to the troubles . of the Nixon. Ad
ministration, which has yet to rise from the scandal of 
Watergate. / , . 

in August of this year, United States Attorney : 
George Beall in Baltimore had warned Agnew thathe • 
was under investigation for possible violations of 
Federal bribery, extortion, conspiracy, and tax laws. 
Beall also indicated that there was widespread 
evidence of kickbacks from contractors in favor of 
special treatment. Because of thlsT-Agnrew took to the 
offense, ih stating, " I am not going to fal I down and be 
(the) victim. I wil l not resign jf indicted; I intend to 
stay and f ight." This forceful approach . almost 
convinced the public but when the Attorney General 
produced evidence that he had taken nearly $50,000 in 
kickbacks, the future of the Vice-President became 
clear. ^ 
" As the pressure mounted^ P r u d e n t ;'Nj)^6n, ^tfH;^' 

jixujied_dawJDJD-.Jth§ ^scaQddl of WatfeNaM.:^o^Jh4iJ 
controversy of the tapes, reportedly cal led'Agnew'. 
Into his office and asked for'his resignation. Agnew. 
rejected the idea and realized that to escape in
dictment he had to win immunity, and as a resujt 
start Congress oh the $low grind toward im
peachment. Agnew immediately befgan. negotiations 
with the Attorney. General/ but because of zealous 
lawyers in the Justice Department wanting full 
sentence, things didn't go very far. Agnew wanted to 
end without a court battle that would put, unjustified 
strain on his family. 

As Spiro Agnew stood before the judge and his 
lawyers listening to the words "nolo contendere"/ he 
began to ansvyer the questions of the judge vyith a 
steady voice, and a look on his face of his pride,and 
yet also of his shame. Richardson stated later of the 
hpllbw victory " that to force indictment would have 
been likely to Inflict upon the nation serious and 
permanent scars." 

So it is over. The man who was in is how out. Justice 
has prevailed and convicted a common felon. Now it 
is time for us to step back from thistragedy, give it an 
intelligent evaluation, and see what'can be learned 
from this disgrace. _ 

The United States has a tradition of belief In 
honesty \n leaders of goyernment, which may stenf 
from >Jhe Idolizing of the Founders: AA/ashlngton, 
Jefferson/ Adams and others. The concept starts In 
the teachings In the primary grades that.these men 
are the perfect examples of honesty and integrity. 
This deep-rooted thfrikih& of what was taught at an 
early age has made us demand that we are at least 
told of the integrity and high standards of our leaders^ 
whether It holds any truth or not* It Is always much 
more easy to believe the best about someone* 

Unfortunately, when a scandal of this magnitude 
Jumps up and shows the shocking truth that 
dishonesty Is the best policy/ we scream for heads to 
roll and wonder how such a thing could have hap
pened. President Nixon, guilty or not, has shown that 
he has the worst falling for a man In the Presidency* 
He iust doesn't have any abil ity In choosing the men 
who are to advise him* I am not referring to Gerald 
Ford, who was chosen by the cumulative^efforls^M 
Nixon and pressure from Congress, but of his staff of 
Watergate defendants and, ynfortunately, his 19# 

running mate Spiro Agnew.. 
resident Nlxon"^ administration had chances of 

possibly' being ihe-: greatest j n ; our history with his' 
famous trips to Russia and China that helped to easê  
International relations; -but' being surrounded by 
dishonest men has caused his downfall with the 
American people. If he had studied the character of 
these men first, maybe he wouldn^t,,have to protect 
himself with certain powers that enter the area of the 
regal. - / "- ;: 

If anything is learned to prevent a repeat of the 
scandal of Spiro Agnew, It must be f hat some type of 
thorough Investigation of each candidate for high 
office should be set up which woi^d have the right to 
look Into every fac^t df,a candidate^ past. It should 
apply to presidential ci^ndidates and everyone in their 
Qdrrilnlstratl'On.after the election* This way, we 'would 
at, least know that the men who are'running.our-

a re jo fn^ ' Into their office as honest men* 
opefylly, this warld raise t h t In f t i r f ty of-fhe office 

f© th t plact If '©ne© was. The lack of faith and 'Con
fidence ' irt'r government, is-'the;/ strongest_ weapon 
agalnsf us now,' 'arid perhaps^'thls/could restore-fhaf 
honor and:Integrity. •,•:'•/•.". A '' .':,'•;.'•-

'̂ " . /,',. "̂ . .-..:'•' mikBXW 
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The Forum 
To The Editors: 

there comes a time in every 
man's Iif e when he must s tand up 
andsay *'Nomore!'*For me, that 
time has come. 

Last weekj in the Hendrix 
College Profile, I, as did all you 
readers, witnessed a vicious and 
brutal attack on the SPAM Band* 

The letter, with no heed to the 
sense of right and fair play, at
tempted to defame and destroy 
the reputation of what we all 
know to be one' of the finest 
**combo groups" around. 

1 consider myself lucky to know 
these boys personally^ and there 
is no finer nor more considerate 
group anywhere. It's a pity there 
aren't more fine young men and 
women (i.e. the Doo-Wahs) like 
these around. A true pity. • 

To the Editors: 
A letter to-*'GiIes Audly": 

Dear Sir: 
Your letter impressed me 

greatly. I was particularly im
pressed with the Acno-Mel. 
Sometimes, if you are not too 
busyj you could apply for a job, or 
at least visit a friend. Although a 
bit wordy and cumbersome* the 
letter, as a whole, was very sick. 

In Short: I love you, will you 
mari^ me? 

Waiting Por Your Answer 
Steve Patrick 

When 1 go to sleep at night, 1 
thank.the Crood Lord in heaven 
that he has allowed me one true 
joy in life; thatHbelnf-knowin 
those fine boys. • _ . , 
^ "' "' '--r^'^' ̂ ':; "̂'';: sincerely., 

To the Editors: 
With Nixon and the tapes 

dominating the news daily, itwas 
refreshing to hear the thoughts 
and attitudes ofJH[endrix faculty 
members at tlii fbrumheld last 
Tuesday night. Interest in the 
meeting was greater than that 
shown at most convocations, as 

as they heard Dr. Robert 
Shideler, Dr. Hichard Yates, Mr* 
Garrett McAinsh, and Mr. Dale 
Enoch deliver their opinions on 
the subject of "Nixon and the 
Constitutional Crisis.*' 

While it has been ho secret that 
Hendrbc has been blessed with 
many outstanding faculty 
members, it was impressive to 
listen to these men speak in
formatively on a subject which 
extends outside the realm of the 
•classroom and which is of Vital 
interest to everyone. The fact 
that these men were willing to 
take the time to attend the forum 
Is mdicative of the viable in
teraction and close intimacy 
which exists between students 
and faculty at Hendrix, and it 
t^tif iesto the diversity and wide-
ranging interests of the faculty. 

1 would like to see the Student 

t t 

er 

Senate sponsor more forums on 
matters of significant Interest to 
Hendrix students and faeulty. 
The success of this latest forum 

g—^vldinced4>y-lhe^verflow^erowd-—cleatiy-^ 
present ând by -the air of -ex-;. ' potential-and', need ior:,.more 
citement among stiidents. programs of this type. 
Students were not disappointed ' ' Sincerely, 

SteveSnyder 

Volume fit Istablished 1S90 
Published bimonthly except holidays and examination weeks during 

the school year by the students of Hendrix College, Conway, Aikansas.' 

Seeoftd class postage paid Conway, Arkansas 
Subscription by mail |B.OO per year from thfe Student Senate 

treasurer* 
Advertising rales %1 pet tolumn Ineh* 
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Co-Editors 
Sports Editor -
Advertlsieg.Manager 

',PeBtltf:-g,^ Igr i l fliiitf ilrî f,!: 

Larry J'egley, AlE-ckert 
,, 'BillHall 
LenNfchols 
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' • - - -CindyHe 

staff: Brenda Pcmres,JuliaHoneyc!iitt,'Tom Carpenter,-Susan Bean, 
St^ve Snyder̂  Gary Carpenter, 'Tom Bemberg,.- Wlll^Meriwether,' 
Dav*id Chumiey, Handy Wright, Jerry Pruden,'George Spencer, Jim 
,'Pickering, Richard Petty, Connie ilokie,, Darla Powell,,Andy 
• Winfield McMurtrey, 'David Jones,- Bill -Cheek, 

The essentia Ifunction of any 
college newspaper is not only 
to report activities of thej 
collegOt but also to reflect the] 
opinions of its readers. 
Therefore, the College Profile! 
would like to create the op
portunity for expression of] 
student views and attitudes. 
All letters must be SoO words] 
or less in length; :due' to] 
limited s,pace,, all letters will' 
be subject -to-editing. Thej 

lltomHE f̂4he-€®Meg îroMi 
reserve Ihe right nol to publisl 
letlera 'Of. a;fii .obscetie, or'! 
'libelous nature. The' writer's 
nattie, will be withheld-upon 
request bui/uiiilgued letters | 
cannot be :printed., •' 
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In Hardin Hall 

Find 
Ufe Rewarding 

Dr. Yates addressing ihe overflow crpw* which .l,|t]tt, R: Garrett (McAinsh,? Qale Erfoch, Phil ' 
.gatheredmJRee,^es^orJ5«idao«^^ 

In Hendrix forum — 

Panel considers impeachment 
possible, but hardly likely 

Residing in a sniall apartment 
on the first floor of Hardin.iHall, 
which they have decorated very 
comfortably, Joe and Susan 
Glazebrook, Hardin Hall's new 
head resideents, are excited 
about, the, challenges awaiting 
Ihem this year. Joe is originally 
from lUinois, but. he moved to 
Conway during his higii .school 
years and attended S.C.A. Susan, 
who is also from Conway, is 
currently attending S.C.A. and 

, wo l̂̂ ng toward a. major in 
' marketing. .Thev attend FifsL 

A panel of political analysts-
experts and amateurs—agreed 
last wedi that the impeachment 
of President Nixon is a highly 
unlikely possibility. 

The majority of them, 
however, also agreed that Nixon 
should be impeached or, better 
yet, should resign.. 

Speaking in a forum at Hendrix 
were Dr. Richard Yates and 
Garrett McAinsh of the Hendrix 
history department. Dale Enoch 
of the Institute of PoHtics in 
Arkansas and Dr. Robert 
Shideler of the Hendrix 
chemistry department. Dr. 
Shideler spoke only briefly and 
left the meeting early* 

The forum was entitled 
'^President Nixon and the Gom 
stitutional Crisis." Enoch, 
however, doubts the nation is 
faced with a constitutional crisis, 
"as long as the normal processes 
of government continue to func
tion," 

Saying the term *'crisis'* 
probably has been overwoidced, 
Enodi saida constitutional crisis 
should be defined as a threat to 
the constitution. If the nation is ' 
experiencing a crisis, he said, it 
is not because of such a threat, 
but is mther a **crisis of con
fidence." 

The otner panel members 
seemed to agree in substance 
with this position, in light of 
yesterday's release of the 
Watergate tapes by the 
President. Dr. Shideler 
acknowledged the President has 
jeopardized his position of 
leadership, and said the loss of 
confidence is the only legitimate 
reason to expect the President 
might resign. Dr. Yates said the 
American public was not much 
surprised by the Watergate af
fair, because of Nixon's record of 
"dirty politics," but "we have 
been somewhat astonished at his 
lack of judgment" in the sub
sequent coverup. 

McAnish, who 'said he has 
"little doubt,. .that thePresident 
is a man whb richly deserves to 
be impeached, ^'hurried Ib add 
that he thought the prospects 
vei^ slim, because he has heard 
no substantial evidence that 
could constitute grounds for 
impeachment, so far as Congress 
is concerned. 

Enoch, speaking of **praetieal 
politics," said "If you're loddng 
for bravery from Congress, you 
can forget it.** 

Dr. Shideler said he didn*t want 
to be an "apologist for Nixon," 
but defended the President's 
action in firmg Watergate special 
prosecutor Archibald Cox, He 
said Nixon was "taking a longer 
view" of the affair than the short-' 
term political ramifications. 

"A lesser man would have 
destroyed*' the'tapes sought by 

Cox and the Senate sub
committee invest igat ing 
Watergate, Dr. Shideler said. He 
attributed Nbton's not having 
done so to "a sense of history*' on 
the; part of the President. 

Dr. Yates says two points could 
be considered by the House 
Judiciary Committee, where a 
resolution for impeachment 
would have to originate: charges 
against the President of ob
struction of justice in connection 
with the Watergate coverup; and 
Nixon's personal financial 
dealings. 

"There seems to be something 
in the President's personal 
finances whieh does not bear the 
light of day," Dr. Yates said. He 
referred to the diversion of 
several million dollars in defense 
funds to the improvement; of 
Nixon's residences. The im
provements allegedly were made 
for security purposes. Dr. Yates 

• said, 'like a flagpole.*' 
Dr. Shideler said he thought 

national politics for the last 40 
yearn had contributed to the 
"climate for Waitergate." Per
sons involved in political cam-
pai^s had come to Mieve the 
end justifies the means and 
"everything Is fair in love, war 
and politics," he said. But Dr, 
Yates, responding to a ?question 
after Dr. Shideler had left, said 
the biggest contribution to the 

-jclimate^ for Watergate wag-

Bapiijst Church in Conway 
During what"'small amount of 
spare time they have, Susan and 
Joe enjoy various sports ac
tivities or the relaxing country 
atmosphere of Susan's parents' 
farm. 

Having both attended S.C.A., 
Joe and Suan came to Hendrix, 
admittedly, with some previously 
acquired ideas of the typical 
stereotyped Hendrix student. 
Both, however,' have been 
pleasantly surprised in 
discovering these stereotyped 
ideas disappear and feel the 
students are better acquainted 
with one another and seem more 
at home than those at S.C.A. The 
faculty-student relationship was 
also noted as being much more 
casual and friendly than that to 
which they had previously been 
accustomed. Susan added that 
she couldn't understand where 
the idea of the Hendrix "Freak" 
had originated because she had 
not come across that type of 
atmosphere at Heudrix. 

Both Joe and Susan noted 
differences in being a dorm 
resident and. a dorm head 
resident, Joe felt that as a dorm 
resident it had been mnch *»̂ Ripr 

' lor him to be indifferent to the 
overall dorm. As a bead resident, 
however, he has been amazed to 
see how much a single in
dividual's actions can affect,the 
entire dorm. Susan, probably one 

^ of the few individuals who has, 
lived in both male and female 

"dorms while still at college, said, 
surprisingly, that she felt the 
men were '*much better behaved 
and less noisy*' than the women 
whom she had previously en-
.countered in dorm Hfe. Having 
carlierrThad^sonfie doubtsr:abQuL 
living in a dorm fuH of men, 
Susan now states that she has 
been very weU treated and that 
she feels very much at home. 

Joe had very specific reasons 
for coming to Hardin Hall. He 
feels a "great need in our world 
for sincerity and a sense of 
caring for other people." Looking 
at his job from a Christian per
spective, Joe feels it is time that 
"laymen started {H'acticing what 
they hear preached." College 
students, Joe feels, need more 
good examples to follow; being 
close to the age of a college 
student, he hopes he can relate 
well and set such an example. 

In the future Joe hopes to go 
into some field of counseling, 
either on the college level, or 
possibly personnel management. 
As for now, though, he intends to 
do his job at Hendrix and see' 
what happens. Susan, according 
to Joe, "wants to t>e a mama." 
Susan however, more discreet, 
saying that she wants to bea good 
wife and mother, 

Joe and Susan are very pleased 
to be at Hendrbc in their present 
capacity. They are certainly a 
vei^ welcome addition to Hardin 
Hall and the Hendrix Community. 

Want More Activities 

turning loose on the country a 
bunch of ex4CAmen,. .there was 
that kind of mentality in it.** 

The results of last issue's 
ProfileJPoH on student activities 
indicates that students want 
more activities on campus. 

According to the poll's results, 
students spend an average of 3.1 
weekends per month on campus. 

"•--^ttiKi^-Tespondingri^P'^^e®^ 
plan to attend i*2 school-
sponsored social events per 
month, 50 per cent think 3-S, aad 

25 per cent plan to t>e at six or 
more. 

In reaction to questions con
cerning _ activities already 
available at Hendrix, 63 per cent 
favored an increase In movies. 
No one suggested a reduciionJn^ 
movies. 58 per cent thought there 
should foe .an increase in the 
number of dances. 13 per ^ cent 
wanted less dances. S3 per' cent 
wanted more bowling ahd-skatinft 

THOUGHT-̂ Tliere was little of the Hendrix gatherings the size of the Forum held last 
carnivaLatniosphere that so often accompanies • l^sesday niglii '...-'.' -.\-:y,: 

parties.-• 
The-, Profile asked several 

questions concerning new ideas 
for aetlvllies. Only .31'per cent 

•'favored a larger num.ber of more 
specialised' sociar .activities 
aimed at limited audiences, M 
percent disapproved of that idea 
and 31 per cent were uncertain. 72 
per cent of those responding were 
in favor of the Social Committee 
sponsoring outdoor activities 
Such as camping, canoeing, 
skiing, etc. 

In a question directed at up
perclassmen only, the students 
said that the Social Committee 
has done a fably good job in 
recent years, M per cent said that 
thoy had done an adequate job 
whale 45 thought they had not, 

the students basicaHy asked 
for more but only 31.per cent of 
those responding thought that the 
Social Comniittee budget of 
$11,000 was inadequate. The 
students seem to. think that they 
can get more of wliat they want 
fof"less money. ' '• '••'' 

-^»-**5- .ia^.a*?.~"'"i '»'»'g»'»%^ 
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The Degradation of Honor 
The Inevitable finally happened. With Sudden 

finality, the United States Government loist one of its 
top leaders of the country, with the less than 
honorable resignation of Spiro Agnew. This dramatic ' 
action adds to the troubles of the Nixon Ad
ministration, which has yet to rise from the scaridal of ' 
Watergate. 

In August of this year. United States Attorney 
George Beall In Baltimore had warned Agnew that he ' 
was under Investigation for possible violations of 
Federal bribery, extortion, conspiracy, and tax laws, 
Beall also indicated that there was widespread 
evidence of kickbacks from contractors in favor of 
special treatment: Because of this, Agnew took to the 
offense. In stating, " \ am not going to fall down and be 
(the) victim. I wil l not resign if indicted; I Intend to 
Stay and fight." This forceful, approach almost 
convinced the_publlc, but when the Attorney General 
produced evidence that he had taken nearly $50,000 in 
kickbacks, the future of the Vice-President became 
clear. 

As the pressure mounted,' President Nj^bn, ^t fH; ' 
mired dowa. in the scandal of -Watk|:mJeiaj^ij^.;^ 
controversy of the .t^pes/ reportedly called-Agnew ,\ 
Into his office and asked for his resignation. Agnew... 
rejected the idea and realized that to escape In-
dictmeht he had to-win immunity, and as a result 
start Congress on the slow grind toward Im
peachment. Aghew immediately began negotiations 
with, the AttorneyrGeneral, but because of zealous 
lawyers in the Justice Department wanting ful l 
sentence, things didn't go very far, Agnew wanted to 
end without a court battle that would put uniustifled 
strain on his family. 

As Spiro Agnew stood before the judge and his 
lawyers listening to the words ""nolo contendere", he. 
began to answer the questions of the judge with a 
steady voice, and a look on his face of his pride,and 
yet also of his shame. Richardson stated later of the 
hollow victory " that to force indictment would have 
'been likely to inflict upon the nation serious and 
permanent scars." . . 

So it is over. The man who was in is now out. Justice 
has prevailed and convicted a common felon. Now it 
is t ime for us to step back from this tragedy/ give it an 
intelligent evaluation/ and see what can be iearned 
from this disgrace. 

The United States has a tradition of belief in 
honesty In leaders of government/ which may stem 
from the idolizing of the Founders: Washlngtdn, 
Jefferson, Adams and others. The concept staHs in 
the teachings In the primary grades that these men 
are the perfect examples of honesty and integrity. 
This deep-rooted thinking of what was taught at an 
early age has made us demand that we are at least 
told of the Integrity and high standards of our leaders/ 
whether It holds any truth or not. I t is always much 
more easy to believe the best about someone* 

Unfortunately/ when a scandal of this magnitude 
jumps up and shows the shocking truth that 
dishonesty Is the best policy/ we scream for heads to 
roll and wonder how such a thing could have hap
pened. President NixoO/ guilty or nof, has shown that 
he has the worst falling for a man In the Presidency. 
He just doesn't have any ability In choosing the men 
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The Forum 
To the Editors: 
i There cohies a time in every 

man's life when he muststand up 
and say **N6 more 1" For me, that 
time has come. 

Last week, in the Hendrix 
Gollege Profile, I, as did all you 
readers, witnessed a vicious and 
brutal attack on the SPAM Band. 

The letter, with no heed to the 
sense of right and fair play, at* 
tpmpted to defame and destroy 
the reputation of what we all 
know to be one of the finest 
"combo groups" around. 

I consider myself lucky to know 
these boys personally, and there 
is no finer nor more considerate 
group anywhere. It*s a pity there 
aren*t more fine young men and 

who a r e fo advise him, I am not referring to Gerald women (i.e. the Doo-Wahs) like 
^^rdi^-who-was-€h©sen™by^4he-c^*m0latlv^lfor^^ 

Nixon and pressure from Congress/but of his staff of , ^ 
Wa te t ^ te defendant |nd> ynfortunafely/ his l ^ ^ r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
and 1972 running m a t e Spiro Agnew. that he has allowed me one true 
^_B^ t s J i l en t J toon f s .Mna inMrBt l^ 

To the Editors: 
A letter to "Giles Audly": 

Dear Sin 
Your letter impressed me 

greatly. I was particularly Im
pressed with the Acno-Mel. 
Sometimes, if you are not too 
busy, youcouldapply for a job, or 
at least visit a friend. Although a 
bit wordy and cumbersome, the 
letter, as a whole, was very sick, 

In Short: I love you, vî ll you 
marry met^ 

Waiting For Your Answer 
Steve Patrick 

To the Editors: 
With Nkon and the tapes 

dominating the news daily, it was 
refreshing to h ^ r the thoughts 
.and_atlltudesjifJHettdrix„lacult: 
members at the forum held last 
Tuesday night* Interest in the 
meeting was greater than that 

possibly being the greatest In our history with his 
famous trips to Russia and China that helped to ease 
International relations/ but beings surrounded by 
dishonest men f^as caused his downfall with the 
American people. If he had studied the character of 
these men first, maybe he wouldn^t have to protect 
himself with certain powers that enter the area of th^ 
regal. 

If anything is learned to prevent a repeat,of the 
scandal of Spiro Agnew, it must be that some type of 
thorough investigation of each candidate for high 
office should be set up which would have the right tb 
look into every facet of a candidate's past. It should 
apply to presidential candidates and everyone in their 
administration after the election. This way^ we would 
at least know that the men who are running our 
CQuntry are cjolng into their office as honest men. 

"Hopefuiiy, this world raise The integrity of the office 
to the place It once was. The lack of faith and con-

lence in government Is ^he strongest weapon 
against us now, and perhaps ^hls could restore that 
honor and integrity. 

WAEIII 

_,_ shown at most convocations, as 
es^of^^oyift4ilef- that being knowlnf-^ the overflow crowd 

those fine 

* i 

Sincerely, 
Hitler" 

present and by. the air of ex
citement among students. 
Students were not disappointed 
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as they heard Dr. Eobert 
Shideler, Dr. Hichard Yates, Mr. 
Garrett McAinsh, and Mr. Dale 
Enoch deliver their opinions on 
the subject of **Nixon and the 
Constitutional Crisis.** 

While it has beoh no secret that 
Hendrix has been blessed with 
many outstanding faculty 
members, it was Impressive to 
listen to these men speak in
formatively on a subject which 
extends outside the reahn of the 
classroom and which Is of vital 
interest to everyone. The fact 
ihat the$e men .were willing to 
take the time to attend the forum 
is mdicative of the viable in
teraction and close intimacy 
which exists between studente 
and faculty at Hendrix, and it 
t^tif les to the diversity and wide-
ranging interests of the faculty* 
^ 1 woMd like to see the Student 
Senate sponsor more forums on 
matters of significant interest to 
Hendrix students and faculty. 
The success of this latest forum 
clearty^"'"lhdicates •"•a great; 
potential and'.'need ' for more, 
programs of tWs type. 

Sincerely, 
SteveSnyder 

The essentia 1 function of any I 
college newspaper is not only 
to report activities of the 
college, but also to reflect the | 
opinions of its readers. 
Therefore, the CoUege Profile I 
would hke to create the op* 
portunity for expression of | 
student views and attitudes. 
All letters must 'be 500 words] 
or less in length; due ' to 
limited space, all letters. w.ill] 
be, subject to Siting. 'The] 
ediloriS-^HIie-^itMe-Pfoih 
-reserve the right nc 
letlers, of an o 
libelous natureiT^he ,writer*s] 
name, will ,,be- withheld upon 
repest but umkned letters] 
cannoibc 
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/n Hardin Hall— 

Glazebrool<s Find 
%,' 

Ufe Rewarding 

Dr. Yates addressing the overflow __,̂  
gathered in Reeves for Tuesday night 

o 

In forum 

crpwdjiliich^L^fo R: Garrett JlWcXinsh) palfe Eiiock, Phil ' 

Panel considers impeachment 
possible, but hardly likely 

A panel of political analysts-
experts and amateurs-^agreed 
last week that the impeachment 
of President Nixon is a highly 
unlikely possibility. 

The majority of them, 
however, also agreed that Nixon 
should be impeached or, better 
yet, should resign. -

Speaking in a forum at Hendrix 
were Dr. Richard Yates and 
Garrett McAinsh of the Hendrix 
history department. Dale Enoch 
of the Institute of Politics in 
Arkansas and Dr. Robert 
Shideler of the . Hendrix 
chemistry departmeiit. Dr. 
Shideler spoke only briefly and 
left the meeting early. 

The forum was entitled 
"President Nkon and the Com 
stitutional ^ Crisis.*' Enoch, 
however, doubts the nation is 
faced with a constitutional crisis, 
"as long as the normal processes 
of government continue to func
tion.'* 

Saying the term **crisis'* 
probably has been overworked, 
Enoch said a constitutional crisis 
should be defined as a threat to 
the constitution. If the nation is 
experiencing a crisis, he said, it 
is not because of such a threat, 
but is rather a "crisis of con* 
fidence.*' 

The other panel members 
seemed to agree in substance 
with this position, in light of 
yesterday's release of the 
Watergate tapes by the 
President. Dr. Shideler 
acknowledged the President has 
jeopardized his position of 
leadership, and said the loss of 
confidence is the only legitimate 
reason to expect tlie President 
miglit resigp. Dr. Yates said the 
American public was not much 
surprised by the Watergate af
fair, because of Nixon-s record of 
"dirty politics,** but "we have 
been somewhat astonished at his 
lack of judgment" jn the sub-^ 
sequent coverup. 

McAnish, who said he has 
"little doubt.. .that the President 
is a man who richly deserves to 
be impeached, "hurried to add 
that he thought the prospects 
very slim, because he has heard 
no substantial evidence that 
could constitute grounds for 
impeachment, so far as Congress 
is concerned. 

Enoch, speaking of "practical 
politics," said'"If you're looking 
for bravery from Congress, you 
can forget it.** 

Dr. Shideler said he didn't want 
to be an "apologist for Nixon,** 
but defended the President's 
action in firing Watergate special 
prosecutor Archibald Cox. He ^ 
said Nbcon was "taking a longer 
view"oftheaMair than theshort-

political mmlicatibhs^^^^ 
• -̂"A lesser man • would .have 

destroyed" the tapes sought by 

Cox and the Senate sub
committee" in vest igat ing 
Watergate, Dr. Shkleler said. He 
attributed Nbton's not having 
done so to "a sense of history*' on 
the part of the President. 

Dr. Yates says two points could 
be considered by the House 
Judiciary Committee, where a 
resolution for impeachment 
would have to originate: charges 
against the President of ob
struction of justice in connection 
with the Watergate coverup; and 
Nixon's personal financial 
dealings. 

"There seems to be something 
in the President's personal 
finances which does not bear the 
light of day,** Dr. Yates said. He 
referred to the diversion of 
several million dollars in defense 
funds to the improvement of 
Nixon's residences. The im
provements allegedly were made 
for security purposes, Dr. Yates 
said* *1ike a flagpole.** 

Dr, Shideler said he thought 
national politics for the last 40 
yeais had contributed to the 
"climate for Watergate.** Per
sons involved in political cam
paigns had come to believe the 
end justifies the means and 
etf^rythittg is fair in love, war 

and politics," he said. But Dr* 
Yates, responding to a question 
after Dr. Shideler had left, said 
the biggest contribution to the 
climate for Watergate was. 

Residing,in a small apartment 
on the"first floor of Hardin Hall,, 
which they have decorated very 
comfortably, Jo^ and Susan 
Glazebropk,̂ .Hardin Hall's, new. 
head resideents, are excited 
about the. challenges awaiting 
them this year.- Joe is originally 
from IllinoiSi but he moved to 
Gonway during his, high school 
years and attended S.C.A. Susan, 
who is also from Conway, is 
currently attending S.C.A. and 
wô -ldng toward a major in 
marketing.,. They attend First 
Baplist Church in Conway. 
During what small amount of 
spare time they have, Susan and 
Joe enjoy various sports ac
tivities or the relaxing country 
atmosphere of Susan's parents' 
farm. 

Having both attended S.C.A., 
Joe and Suah came to Hendrix, 
admittedly, with some previously 
acquired ideas of the, typical 
stereotyped Hendrix student. 
Both, however, have been 
pleasantly surprised in 
discovering ttese stereotyped 
ideas disappea\ and feel the 
students are better acquainted 
with one another and seem more 
at home than those at S.C.A. The 
faculty-student relationship was 
also noted as being much more 
casual and friendly than that to 
which they had previously been 
accustomed. Susan added that 
she couldn't understand where 
the idea of the Hendrix '*Preak" 
had originated because she had 
not come across that type of 
atmosphere at Hendrix, 

Both Joe and Susan noted 
differences in being "a dorm 
resident and a dorm bead 
resident, Joe felt that as a dorm 
resident it had been much pa.<:ipr 

for him'to be indifferent to the 
overaU dorm. As a head resident, 
however, he has been amazed to 
see^ how much a single in-

_„ dividuaL's .acUons„can__af feet Jhe 
entire dorm. Susan, probably one 
of the few individuals who has 
lived in both male and female 
dorms while stUl at college, said, 
surprisingly, that she felt the 
men-were "much better behaved 
and less noisy" than the wpmen 
whom she had previously en
countered in dorm. Hfe. Having 
earlier had _some„jdQniits-abQu 
living in a dorm full of men, 
Susan now states that she has 
been very well treated and that 
.she feels r̂ery much at home. 

Jojehad very specific reasons 
for Coming to Hardin Hall. He 
feels a "great need in our world 
for sincerity and a sense of 
caring for other people,** Looking 
al his job from a Christian per
spective, Joe feels it is time that 
"laymenstarted practicing what 
they hear preached." College 
students, Joe feels, need more 
good examples to follow; being 
close to tlie age of a college 
student, he hopes he can relate 
well and set such an example. 

In the future Joe hopes to go 
into some field of counseling, 
either on the college level, or 
possibly personnel management. 
As for now, though, he intends to 
do his job at .Hendrix and see 
what happens. Susan, according 
to-Joe, "wants to be a mama." 
Susan however, more discreet, 
saying that she wants tb be a good 
wife and mother. 

Joeand Susan are very pleased 
to be at Hendrix in their present 
capacity. They are certainly a 

,' '.very .welcome addition to,-'Hardin 
Hall and the Hendrix Community. 

Poll Sliows Students 
Want More Activities 

"turning loose on the country a 
bunch of ex-lCA men.. ,there,was 
that kind of mentality in it," 

The , resultr of ̂ a s t issue's^ 
Profile Poll on student activities 
indicates that students want' 
more activities on campus. 

According to the poll's results, 
students spend an average of 3.1 
weekends per month on campus. 

. M lhQse_resi»nding,Jl4^ -S-enL 
plan to attend; 1-2 school-
sponsored, social events per 
month, 59 per cent think M, and 

^^^'pr iceir ptaiTlcrbe" "St̂ six^or" 
more. 

THOUaHT-^Tliere was little'of the Hendrix gatherings, the 
carnival atmosphere'that, so often accompanies'. Tuesday nights' 

size of the Eormn held last 

,In reaction to questions con-
. cerning activities already 
available at Hendrix, 63 per cent 
favored an increase in movies. 
No one suggested^a reduction in 

^iovl€^,48 per^enl4hGUghHhere 
should, be an increase- in the 
number of dances.' IS per cent 
wanted less dances. 53 per cent 

'-wanted morebowling and skating 
parties.' ' . ' . 
••The Profile' aiked;several 
questions concerning new ideas 
for activities. Only 31 per cent, 

.' favored a larger number of more 
/Specialised social activities 
aimed at limited ..audiences, 38" 
per cent disapproved of .that Idea-
and 31 p r cent were uncertain'. I t 
per cent of those reaponding were 
In favor of the Social Committee 
sponsoring' outdoor .activities• 
.such as- :eamping',, .canoeing,' 
skiing, etc. . '.. '•,. '••' 

in .a- question directed at' up-' 
prelassmen only, the students 
:3ald that the :Soclar Committee 
has done a fairly good job in 
recentyears.S4 per cent said that 

-tfeey4iad-done-aiiradequate^ir 
while m thought they had not ~ 

'The'vgudenls basically .asked' 
"for more but only 31 per cent of 
those responding thought that the 
Social Committee budget of 
$11,000 was inadequate^ The 
students seem to think that they 

• ean get^more'of'what'they wa,nt'' 
for Jess itaoney. • ' ^ - •' 
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Danny Snyder 

•aqwoMMAHilm 

( 

New Senator Gives 
in ions 

Agnew Resignation Brings 
Comments From Community 

Danny Snyder, a freshman Since it hasn't been long since 
from Camden who lives in Margin the campaign, Snyder said that 
Hall, is thenew Senator-atrLarge. he didn't know specifically about 
He was elected by the freshman 
and transfer studentson October 
11 to fill the^ position. 

A Senator-at-Large is 
responsible for keeping as wide a 
perspective on student opinion as 
possible, Snyder said. He added 
that this was of special im
portance with regard to the 
budget of the Senate. Snyder said 
that it was his understanding that 
the general budget had already 
been apportioned except for 
approximately $5,000. He added 
„thaL.llie^ Senators-:at-Large~ had-
$5,000 from the sale of activity 
cards; which they will use for 
movies and other social 
activities. He noted that any 
group can come to .the Senate for 
money, although they might be 
refused. Snyder also asserted 
that the money is spread out so 
that all the students or as many 
different groups as possible can 
benefit. 

Snyder emphasized that while 
he was elected by freshman and 
transfer students, he Is 
responsive to the needs of all 
students. Since he is the only 
elected official in the senate for 
the freshmien and transfers, he 
added that he feels a special 
obligation to them saying, "I am 
their only foot in the door." He 
stressed the fact that he wants to 
know more freshrnen because he 
feels that they tend to be 
neglected and their opinions 
overlooked* 

Cindy Dodge-Junior 
"Elation! I believed the wor„st 

about him." 
Marc Flurry-Senior 

"It wasn't a surprise. I was 
happy, well, not happy, but it was 
the only thing he could do and he 
probably thought about it a whole 
lot." 
Miss - Frances Nix-Head 
Librarian 

"Surprise. 1 had an awareness 
that we had a unique political 

,situation on our hands. 
The second question asked was, 

"Did you believe the Vice 
President When he said he was 
pleading 'np^contest' to the in^ 

-Snyder declared^that he was - questions the fir^ to:be?asked ;come tax evasion charge " t o ' 
def initely iri favor of the concept was,' '"What was your fjrsti:B£eVeht_aJong drawn out case:. 

reaction upon hearing the news of distracting Americans from 

every problem, but that he did 
have a few goals already. He 
feels ver^^,strongly about giving 
support to the radio station. He 
also wants to see more social.and 
cultural life especially on 
weekends. He emphasized that he 
had stayed on campus several 
weekends, and while at least one 
thing was happening, he would 
like to make Hendrix more of a 
community. Snyder particularly 
would like to have more sym
posiums. 

Former Vice President l^iro T. 
Agnew resigned over 2 weeks ago 
after a long,fight and prolonged 
controversy. His resignation 
came shortly after pleading 'no 
contest*"to a charge of income tax 
evasion in 1967 while governor of 
Maryland. The plea of *no con
test,' synonomous with guilty in a 
court of law in some persons' 
opinions, resulted in a $10,000 fine 
and three year probated sen
tence. 

A short survey of a few 
members of the Hendrix com^ 
munity waS undertaken to 
achieve a sample of campus 
opinion on th^ matter.. Out of four 

of dorm visitation. He also added, 
"Dr, Schilling led me to believe 
that the administration is not 
adverse to the idea of open 
houses, but that they prefer to 
have planned ones. We should 
exploit this responsibility that 
Dr. SchiUing's giving us, and it is 
our duty to follow up and'take 
advantage of it." 

Snyder concluded by saying, 
"The reason I wanted to run for 
this office is to provide respon
sive leadersliip to all students. It 
is important to haye senators who 
are open-minded, fair-minded, 
and have hard working attitudes. 
It is especially essential for 
freshmen to know that they have 
someone to come to with their 
plans, suggestions, and 
criticisms. I want to be a mouth
piece for their ideas. My entire 
job and function is to relate and 
reflect th^ir wishes. 

Vice President Agnew's 
resignation?" Some of the 
responses were: 
John Wells-Freshman 

"Relief," 
Keith Chamblin-Sophomore 

^*Good. Slowly but surely 
they're weeding 9Ut the corrupt 
members of the government." 
Sandi Sites^phomore 

"Oh ho! Oh dear! Oh my good 
heavens!" 
Neal Robbins-Junior 

"I was not surprised at all. I 
had been expecting that he would 
resign so that the efforts of those 
prosecuting him would slack off, 
their prunary objective being to 
force his prosecution. I don't 
know if their intentions were good 
or bad, that's debatable, but they 
pursued their job as they saw fit. 
They thought they were doing 
tt^^r 
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matters of more importance?" 
John WeUs: No, I think he was 

trying to protect himself. It would 
have gotten deeper and deeper 
and finally involved his entire 

. administrative force. 
Keith Chamblin: No, he knew 

they could prove he was guilty 
and he was brying to protect 
himself from further damage. 
. Sandi Sites: That was part of 
the reason. Also, he didn^t want 
them to fuid out the truth. 

Neal Robbins: The reason for 
his *no contest' plea was to get the 
ordeal over and done with' in a 
hurry because he felt he would 
lose anyway. It is better to get an 
unpleasant e^qperience over with 
in a hurry insteady of prolonging 
it. 

Cindy Dodge: No, I think he 
was being practical in preventing 
further Dunishment. 

Marc Hurry: No, it was the 
only thing he could have done 
without causing himself more 
personal grief. He didn*t want to 
hurt his family anymore either. 

Miss Nix: Evidence impli^ 
that we have reason to doubt that 
statement. 

The third ^(uestion involved 
President Nixon and asked, 
"V^at do you think of Pr^ident 
Nixon's handling oS. the affaur, 
that Is, do you think he pressured 
Agnew mto ri^lgning?" 

Blue Key Inducts 
fturteen Members 

_JEourfeen students -were^ in
ducted mto the Hendrix CoU^e 
chapter of Blue Key Oct. 9. Blue 
Key Is an honorary leadershipr 
organization for male students. 

The new inductee Indude 
^ ^ r e f ^Alagoodr^TiinioF I r ^ 

Little Rock; Jack Brodie, a 
senior from Little Eock* Randal 
Freeland, a jttiior from Star 
City; Creorg^ Gleason, a 
sophomore from Dardam^lle; 
Eobert Hasl^y^ a senior from 
Magnolia; Larry Jegtey^ a senior 
item Uttle Rock; Dennis Officer, 
a senior from Pine Melti Mike 
Kubat, a Senior from Arlington, 
Va.; Nelson Ballard, a senior 
from Van Buren; Jim Cooley, a 
senior Ironsi Arlgiddphla; 
^Nfewmati Fair^ a junior from 
Dermott; Jim Cunnhigham, a 
junior from Walnut Eidge; 
George Jpencer, a junior from 

tPine Bluff, and John Wojkman, a 
jutilo^ from Little Rock. 

They join the three remaining 
members from last yeai**s group, 
T h ^ a r e Walter Smith, president 
and^ii senior 

# 

iiaiiciert vice^presideiit 
and a m t m t from" P i « Bluff; m i 
Steve- Snyder, vice-president and 
a senior from Camden. 

Members are selected on the 
.basis of their 'i grade point, 
averages ' 'and ;:' leaderabip' 

e s . ' ' ' " ^ . ' • • • - ' . . . •"' ' • . • : 

John WeUs: He was indifferent, 
but I think, there was probably a. 
lot of pressure. , 

Keith Chamblin: Yes, because 
he was trying to disconnect 
himself from having anything to 
do with.it. 

Sandi Sites; Yes. 
Neal Robbins: I do not know 

whether he actually pressured 
Agnew, but it is a possibility since 
he probably thought it would be 
better for all hivolved, including 
Agnew, if he did resign. 

Cindy JDodge: I don't know. I 
heard the rumors-that Nixon was 

I 

behind it; that he was in trouble 
with the Republican Party and 

lieeded their siqiport. Therefore 
-^he-got-'rid-of^gnevTsihce the 
Republicans (and Democrats) 
didn't want Agnew. This is purely 
speculation though. 

Marc Flurry; Indirectly. He 
had io have something to do with 
it because of fhe talk they had, 
the content of which no one is 
sure. 

Miss Nix: My curiosity has 
beten restless since Watergate 
began as to why Agnew's name 
was never discussed in relation to 
it. 1 think the Senators may have 
been protecting their presiding 
officer (the Vice President), and 
this was Nixon's chance to get 
back at the Senators. 

The last question Was asked 
with some slight levity. It was as 
follows, "Would you buy a used 
car from either of these two men 
(Agnew and president Nixon)? 

John Wells: Definitely not. 
They would be good. used car 
salesmen though. 

Keith Chamblin: Hell nol 
They're both dishonest, used car 
dealers and politicians that is. 

Sandi j^tes: Yes, I would if il 
was a good used mr. 

Neal Robbins: No, I would not. 
Cindy Dodge: I don*t think so. I 

wouldn't buy a used car in tlie 
first places 

Marc Flurry: No, I wouldn*t 
buy a used car period. 

Miss Nix: Based on ,my 
association with used car dealers 
they're about one and the same. 

(ZNS) In the world of hitch
hiking, straights pick up 
straights, and freaks pick up 
freaks, 
--T4iis4s-4he^finding-of-DaViC 
Alcorn, a graduate student at 
Brigham Young Univorslty, who 
decided to write his Masters 
Thesis on hitchhiking. ^ 

Alcorn, who admits to being 
pretty "conservative,** let his 
hair grow loi^ for a year, and 
then donned some jeans, sandals, 
head-band and a Mck p a c k ^ n d 
proceeded to thumb rides for 3000 
miles throiigh the Southwest. • 

When he got home, Alcorn cut 
his hair, put m neat slacks, a 
sweater, Oxfords and a Wmd̂  
breaker*-^maldng himself lot*; as 
straight as possible. He then 
thumbed along the same route 
again. .. ^ V' 

Alcorn discovered that it*s 
easier for straights to p t rldeC 
D r e s s ^ in his conservative garb, 
his average wait between rides 
was 11 minutes; dressed as a 

c^lieliadto stai idf¥Mtlium^ 
for MM .averag© of M minutes. . .' 

One other thing that Alcorn 
learned is that lilppies have more 
fun. Long4ialred drivers com* 
monly offered hhn beer, oocaine 
or pot.' Straights' usually offered' • 
,nothitti|. \ ,'• ', ,.'̂  6 * , s , ' . f o » • » <». 
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DIRTY WORK—A group of Hendrix 9̂ nd SCA students Cte^ 
as a community service. 

mmm • I 

Fridays 
Students 

By MIKE MILLS 
"Thank God it's Friday" is 

usually the attitude most 
^ students take on / Friday af
ternoon. "It's been too pretty to 
study and besides, I've studied all 
week. It's too blah to" do 
anything." I took a random 
survey on Monday night in the 
Library and asked ten people this 
questions What did you do on 
Friday afternoon? Bubba— 
"Nothing!" Bill~**Went home." 
Tohi—!*Went shopping in L.R. 
arid bought nothing." 
Dingleberry—"Went to McCain 
Mall.'V Pat—**Don't remember" 
(it must have been good). 
Shery 1—* *Not hing." Sandy— 
"DcmU remember" (??) Jim— 
"Studied 100 pages." Maurie— 
"Went to an art show at SCA." 
Susan—**Nothlng really!" 

Admittedly, there is not much 
to do on Fridays a t Hendrix. Is 
such the case? According to 
Gerald Cound, Director of 
Student Services, no. "Hendrix 
has a Community^Actign^Cjrroup 
whiclfineetf and worte on Friday 

"afternoon. We tty to get involved 
In the community and some of its 
needs. It*s for all students that 
would like to get involved in the 
Conway Community," he said. 

When asked what this group 
does, Cound responded, "We do 

many mings depending on the 
situation/ We do a lot 'of 
visitation; we work * With 
ch i ld ren , underpr iv i leged 
familes, and retired H^ndri3^ 
personnel Who Hve in Cphwayv All 
of t h ^ e provide unique and often 
heartwarihing experiences for 
those invoh^ed. We do manual 
work SuOh as cleaning up the 
Conway train depot. In the past 
We have made minor repairs to 
homes, cleaned house for 
disabled elderly peoplOi and even 
painted a day care center. 
' **this year we will Continue 
projects which have been 
established and look for new 
ones. We already hiavo the 
possibility of building an ad-̂  
ditional room onto a home, but we 
would need k)ts of help. This is 
not all work, either. We plan to 
take small kids from the day care 
center on a picnic. We have t i m ^ 
when the group just has fun and 
relaxes. We have all types of jobs 
for all types of people." Cound 
saidJthaJLanyQnaJn4he Hendrix 
community is welcome to join 
this gro^p. **In the past we have 
had dorm mothers, faculty 
members, and all classifications 
of students. We are open to 
friends or relatives who are 
Visiting and aiQrone who is riot 
afraid to meet new situations.** 

• 

STEPHENS BOOKSTORE 
• ' ;, . ' . 

BOOKS AND SUPPUIS 

HIM0RIX CAMPUS 
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The group meets on Friday 
afternoons at 1:30 in front of the 

• fire place in the student union. 
Those working a re usually 
finished by 4 or $ p.m., and tiiere 
is no obligation for a person to 
stay later than he cares to. *Mf 
classes Or ̂ ther actiidtiescoiiflict 
with this meeting time and you 
stiU Woiild like to h ^ , there Is 
posted each week on the bulletui 
board outside the Student Ser
vices office a list of work projects 
f«r that week," Couud said. 
Cound urges everyone to talk 
with him at any thne about tfie 
projects whk^ one wishes to 
work on or hew ones in the future, 

"I think it should be stressed 
that this Is voluntary. Thiere is no 
oblij^tion to work from wedc to 
week. Y*ou can come on any 
Friday and work. "Goof off* 
clothes arerecommended. This is 
not a Sunday School visitation 
time," Couud added. According 
to Cound, thare is much to be 
gained from this sort of work. 
"These are the reflections I have 
received a t various t imes: 
Involvement, novelty, com
mittments, active, new, in
spiration, hope, disi^pointment, 
intent, fear, love, anger, friends, 
unorganfeed. organized, Umfeand 
a million others. I think it 
depends on the individuaL 
Mostly, i fs a feeling of ac« 
comf^ishment and a fulfillment 
ofa basic human need to share, to 
feel and to be real.** 

What are some accuses for not 
eeth\ng1J^*m never hem before. I 
haven't gdt time. 1 havea class. 1 
don*t kno#how to do anythhjg* 
I'd Ilk© to but Pve p t to go 
shoppit^, R*s the oi% time 1 
have to play chess. My roommate 
Won't go with me*,.What a r e you 
ciolng Frids^ aftemocmt Take 
time tofuidiout^what theworld is 
all about while you "are here; 

Marilyn Martin Receives 
Alfred Nolles Schblarship 
At the October 17 meeting Of 

Alpha Chi, the honorary 
scholastic society for outstanding 
junior and senior students, 
Marilyn Martin was awarded the 
Alfred H. Nolle Scholarship by 
Dr, George H. Thompson, 
sponsor of the local Alpha Chi 
chapter, 
^The "Nolle "ScholarshTp~iS"^f^ 
fered annually by the Alpha Chi 
National College Honor 
Scholarship Society to three 
undergraduate students. It 
allows the recipient to pursue 
undergraduate work towards a 
baccalaureate degree at the 
institution at which he is a 
member of an Alpha Chi chapter 

The $300 scholarship is 
awarded each year to an Alpha 
Chi member in good standing 
with his local chapter .and who 
has one year of un^^grgraduate 
work to complete. Marilyn, a 
senior mathematics major and 
member of Alpha Chi since her 
junior year, applied for the 

award last spring and .was 
notified that she had won in May 
of this year. 

To be eligible for the Nolle 
Scholarship, Marilyn prepared 
an original paper titled "The 
Induced Function Theorum," In 
addition tq the paper, she sub
mitted a lettier of application, 
outlining her plans for un
dergraduate study along with a 
complete transcript of her un
dergraduate record, Letters of 
recommendation from Dr, 
Geotge Thomi^on, sponsor of the 
local Alpha Chi chapter, and 
from three of Marilyn's in
structors, Dr., Tommy K. Teague, 
Dr^emple-H^JEaj^and-Dr^M-
Francis Christie, were also 
mandatory for eligibility. 

The $300 Nolle Scholarship will 
be used for Marilyn's last year of 
study at Hendrix. She plans to 
continue ^her study of 
matheniatics in graduate schodi 
and hopes to teach on the coUege 
level. 

First Co-ed Dorni 
Just Might Worfc 

With the girls on the first floor 
and the second and thu-d floors 
male, the only place where there 
is any meetuig of the two sexes is 
in the lobby. Unlike many of the 
lobbies,in other dorms. Couch 
HaU's is almost always busy and 
populated' Girls and guys from 
other dorms sometimes come to 
Couch where t h ^ ean watch 
tdevisioii and talk togetiier with 

there hasn't been any major 
problem yet. Few people an
ticipate any. 

Things loc^ favorable and the 
residents of Couch seem op
timistic, fhey think it's working 
and all the evidence is on thehr 
side. 

But maybe this article has been 
unduly faopeful and optimistic, 
t h e r e has been one minor 
^oblem. Couch HaU has had to 
change its traditionai slogan. 
That slogan—"Coudi has men. J * 

For the first time in Hehdrix 
College history, students are 
living in a co-ed dorm. Couch 
Hall, formerly a men*s dor> 
mitory, was converted this year 

' to accommodate both men and 
wonoien. ,•'•';,;'.:•.'• 

This diange in poUc;y was made 
out of n e c ^ i t y , not a s an ex^ 
periment or change in attitude. 
Nevertheless, the unique 
sitiiation at Couch is an ex
periment that i;(dll teii many 
things about the students. ;. 

" i hke it,*' said one male Couch 
Hall reddent, "the atmosphere 
really makes it great," And 
many other students have talked 
of how the^ enjoy the at-
m o i ^ a r e . 

"IDfi a co-ed dorm you can make 
f r i^ds with both girls and guys. 
When the sexes are put on dlf̂  
ferent edges'of campus that can^t 
happen," said One girL 

Skeptical 
% , 

(ENS) Cornell astronomer 
Doctor Carl Sagan, a long4ime 
advooite dPattempting to contact 
other civili^sations in spacey says 
he is de^ ly ski^tical about the 
l a t ^ t flying saucer report . 

Doctor Scipn says that all the 
tl.F.O. eiddence he has seen Is 
flimsey a t b ^ t . He believes that 
all of the accotnts of current 
tl.F.0.% visile are scienfificaljy 
•tMu.̂ su<ain̂ <. <»iiBi0fjp*»tî l thilt variimft siiner«« 

Doctor ̂ g a n admits, tha^ he ^^li^atlons iii spac^ m ^ t 
^ « J ^ f ^ * ? ^ . ^ c e p t ^̂ ^̂  already have ^ tabl ished^n 
vjfj j , s oemg pioteu ny m- int^.^filii*tr f^otnfniinir^tffiii 

however^ that visits 
space^liips to the earth would 
probably " be extremely rare, 
occurring perhaps every 100,000 
years.. <ar: #0., . 

Doctor Sagan has been ad-
voi^ting the establishment of a 
powerftil radio listening system 
on the earth that would attempt 
to **overhear'* theradiosignalsof 
^ h e r advatieed ̂ Iviiizations. The 
Comdl astri^iiom^ has m&i 

f ' • I 

telligeiit beings. He adds, 
•^^i*^'A=*^'^ i^='..IWi i- • ' ^^ ' ' ^ ' • " •^ ' ^^ •" ' ^ ' • ' ' ' ^ ' ' . ^Wi i 

Iforid Campus Afloat: Join Ui! 

;:, • « %j o ft li iS 
KS. 0 * t? 

. 6 tfe ^ 

Sails cfKh S ip l tN i l i t r * f S t t o ^ 
This is the way you*ve always wanted 
to leam . . . and should. Combine 
_ ,eefedtted-stody-wlifi--a~iaselBatlnt 
ijomester of imvel to M m x Atistml-
asm, tho Orient, and tho Amorleas. 
Over 8500 siudents from 450 colleges 
have already participated. Flnanciaf 
aid is available. Write now for free 
catalog: 

WCA, Chapman College 
$ox 1000, Orange* CA n m ^ ' 

STATIONERY-^POSTERS^-CARDS 

9iiB Front 

OFIN C^NINGS TILL 8 

FA 9-S452 

ititer-galaxy commuiiieation 
ne twork-^nd t M l various 
outa*space creMures are already 
talking to one anc^ber through 
this networkJ 

Sagan has therefore suggestdl 
that the Ame*ieai and Soviet 
scientists work together to 

"leiistruct "^r~iip[nflg™lraaiir 
reedvittg system. Ife states that 
such a sfstem might literally 
"]plug-in" to the inter-galactic 
^ M e network,' and thM humans 
might then receiv<e massive 
amounts of Information by 
g^inii^ a c d ^ s to thc^e radio 
«2oiiservatiotis. -."-"̂^ '\ 

\t:. 

Oii : . ! 
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Danny Snyder— „ 

New Senator (jives 
Goals And Opinions 

Danny Snyder, a freshman Since it hasn't been long since 
from Camden who lives in Martin the campaign, Snyder said that 
Hall, is thenew Senator-at-Large. he didn't know specifically about 

Comments From Community 

He was elected by the freshman 
and transfer studentson October 
11 to fill the position. 

A Senator-at-Large is 
responsible for keeping as wide a 
perspective on student opinion as 
possible, Snyder said. He added 
that thus was of special im
portance with regard to the 
budget of the Senate. Snyder said 
thatitwas his understanding that 
the general budget had already 
been apportioned except for 
approximately $5,000. He added 
that the Senators^t-Large had 
$5,000 from the sale of activity 
cards, which they wiU use for 
movies and other social 
activities. He noted that any 
group can come to the Senate for 
money, although they might be 
refused. Snyder also asserted 
that the money is spread out so 
that all the students or as many 
different groups as possible can 
benefit. 

Snyder.^mphasized that while 
he was elected by freshman and 
transfer students, he is 
responsive io the needs of all 
students. Since he is the only 
elected official in the senate for 
the freshmen and transfers, he 
added that he feels a special 
obligation to them saying, *T am 
their only foot in the door." He 
stressed the fact that he wants to 
know more freshmen because he 
feels that they tend to be^ 
neglected and their opinions 
overlooked. 

every problem, but that he did 
have a few goals already. He 
feels very strongly about giving 
support to the radio station. He 
also wants to see more social.and 
cultural life especially on 
weekends. He emphasized that he 
had stayed on campus several 
weekends, and while at least one 
thing was happening, he would 
like to make Hendrix more of g 
community. Snyder particularly 
would like to have more sym
posiums. ; . 

-Snyder-deelared-that—he™was: 

" Former Vice President l^iro T. 
Agnew resigned over 2 weeks ago 
after a long fight and prolonged 
controversy. His resignation 
came shortly after pleading 'no 
contesf'to a charge of income tax 
evasion in 1967 while governor of 
Maryland. The plea of *no con
test,' synonomous with guilty in.a 
court of law in some persons' 
opinions, resulted in a $10,000 fine 
and three year probated sen
tence. 

A short survey of a few 
niembers of the Hendi'ix com
munity was undertaken to 
achieve a sample of campus 
opinio^ oh th^ matter. Oixi ef four 

Cindy Dodge-Junior 
"Elation! I believed the worst 

about him." 
Marc Flurry-Senior 

"It w'asn't a surprise. I was 
happy, well, not happy, but it was 
tiie only thing he could do and he 
probably thought about it a whole 
lot." 
Miss Frances ; Nix-Head 
Librarian 

"Surprise. I had an awareness 
that we had a unique political 
situation on our hands. 

, The second question asked was, 
'*Djd ybu believe the Vice 
President when he said he was 
pleading 'no contest' to the in-

John Wells: He was indifferent, 
but I think there was probably a 
lot of pressure. 

Keith Chamblin: Yes, because 
he was trying to disconnect 
himself from having anything to 
do with it. 

Sandi Sites: Yes. 
Neal Robbins: I do not know 

whether he actually pressured 
Agnew, but itis a possibility since 
he probably thought it would be 
better for all involved, including 
Agnew, if he did resign. ., i 

Cindy l?odge: I don't know. X 
heard the rumors that Nixon was 
behind it; that he was in troubje 
with the Republican Party and 

definitely in favor of the concept' 
of dorm visitation. He also added, 
"Dr. Schilling led me to believe 
that the adniinistration is not 
adverse to the idea of open 
houses, but that they prefer to 
hay^ planned ones. We should 
exploit this responsibility that 
Dr. Schilling's giving us, and it is 
our duty to follow up and take 
advantage of it." 

Snyder concluded by saying, 
"The reason I wanted to run for 
this office is to provide respon
sive leadership to all students. It 
is important to have senators who , 
are open-minded, fair-minded, 
and have hard working attitudes. 
It is especially essential for 
freshmen to know ithat they have 
someone to come to with their 
plans, suggestions, and 
criticisms. I want to be a mouth
piece for tiieir ideas. M^ entire 
job and funelion is to relate and 
reflect their wishes: 

questians^ilie^fii|St^o^Hi)eiask«d^^^ 
was,' '"What was your first 
reaction upon hearing the news of 
Vice. . President Agnew's 
resignation?" Some of the 
responses were: 
John Wells-Freshman 

"Relief.!'' , 
Keith dianiblin-Sophomore 

**Good. Slowly but surely 
th'ey're weeding out the corrupt 
members of the government." 
Sandi Sites-Sophomore 

**0h no! Oh dear! Oh my good 
heavens!*' 
Neal Robbins-Junior 

"I was not surprised at all. I 
had been expecting that he would 
resign so that! the efforts of those 
prosecuting him would slack off, 
their primary objective being to 
force his prosecution. I don't 
know if their intentions were good 
or bad, that's debatable, but they 
pursued Oidr job as they saw fit. 
They thought they were doing 
right." 

m 
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preVeht a long drawn out case 
distracting Americans from 
matters of more importance?" 

John Wells: No, I think he was 
trying to protect himself. It would 
have gotten deeper and deeper 
and finally involved his entire 
administrative force. 

Keith Chamblin: No, he knew 
they could prove he was guilty 
and he was brying to protect 
himself from further damage. 

Sandi Sites: That was part of 
the reason. Also, he didn't want 
them to find out the truth. 

Neal Robbins: The. reason for 
his "no contest' plea was to get the 
ordeal over and done with in a 
hurry because he felt he would 
lose anyway. It is better to get an 
unpleasant e^qierience over with 
in a hurry insteady of prolonging 
it 

Cindy Dodge: No, 1 think he 
was being practical in preventing 
further mnlshment. 

Marc Flurry: No, it was the 
only thing he could have done 
Without causmg himself more 
personal grief; He didn't want to 
hm:t his family anymore either. 

Mi^ ' Jfix: Evidence implies 
that we have reason to dot^t Uiat 
statement 

The third question rnvolved 

he got rid of Agnew since the 
Republicans (and Democrats) 
didn't want Agnew. This is purely 
speculation though. 

Marc. Flurry: Indiirectly. He 
had to have something to do with 
it because of the talk they had, 
the content of which no one is 
sure. 

Miss Nix: . My curiosity has 
been restless since Watergate 
began as to why Agnew's. name 
was never discussed in relation to 
it. I think the Senators may have 
been protecting their presiding 
officer (the Vice President).,' and 
this was Nixon's chance*to get 
back at the Senators. 

The last question was asked 
with some slight levity. It was as 
follows, "Would you buy a used 
car from either of these two men 
(Agnew and President Nixon)? 

John Wells: Definitely not. 
They would be good used car 
salesmen though. 

Keith Chamblin: Hell no! 
They're both dishonest, used: car 
dealers and politicians that is, 

Sandi Stes: Yes, I would if it 
wa^ a good used car.: 

Neal EoM>lns: No, I would not. 
Cln^ Dodge: 1 don*t think so. I 

wouldn't buy a used car In the 
fii^t place. 

Marc Flurry: No, I wouldn't President Nixon and asked* 
"What do you thmk of President buy a used car period. 
Nixon's handling ht the affair, Miss Nix: Based on my 
that is, do you think he pressured association with used car dealei^ 
Agnew uito resigning?" theyVe about one and the same. 

Blue Key lndû ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ _ 
Fbuiteen Members 
Fourteen studenls were in

ducted into the Hendrbc (Allege 
chapter of Blue Key Oct. 9. Blue 
Key Is an honorary leadership 
organization for male students. 

The new inductee include 
Sreg AlaiSbdr^riumor from 
Little Eock; Jack Brodie, a 
senior from Little Eock; Eandal 
Freeland, a jun ior from Star 
City; Ceorge Cfleason, a 
sophomore from Dardanelle; 
Robert Hasley, a senior from 
Magnolia; Larry Jegley, a* senior 
from Little Rock; Dennis Officer, 
a senior from Pine Bluff; Mike 
Kubal, a senior from Arlington, 
Va.; Kelson Ballard, a senior 
from Van fiuren; Jim Cooley, a 
senior from Arkadelphia; 
Newman Fair, a junior from 
Dermott; Jim Cunnhigliam, a 
Iunior ^from Walnut Eidge; 
G^rge %encer, a junior from 
Mhe BlufC aiid John Woricman, a 
Jutiior from Little Eock. 

f hey join the three remaining 
memliers from last year*s group. 
T h ^ are Walter Smith, president 
m i . a sailor from Nashville;, 
Larry Alexander, vice-presldeiit 
andra senlwfrom'l^nelBluffi m i ' 
.Steve;Snyder^.vice-:presidentand. 
a senior from Canidettv ' 1 

Members are selected on the 
basis of their grade point 

^averagesv-'and': leaders] 
i5p* 

(ZNS) In the world of hitch-
:lng, straights™ piek up 

straights, and freaks pick up 
freaks. 
^il i ir irthrtinaing oTiJavid^ 

Alcorn, a graduate student at 
Brigham Young University, who 
decided to write his Masters 
Thesis on hitchhiking. 

Alcorn, who admits^ to being 
pretty "conserMtive," let his 
hair grow long for ii year, and 
then donnedsome jeans, sandals, 
head^band and a back pack—and 
proceeded to thumb rides for 3000 
miles through the Southwest. • 

When he got home, Alfe r̂n cut 
his hair, put m neat slacks, a 
sweater, Oxjfords and a wind-
tH*eaker—maldug himself look as 
straight as possible. He then 
thiinbed along the same route 

"apinr^ ,'̂ '""^"'"'I-.'•,"""" '̂:".::';; • :;"; 
Alcm-n discovered that i t ' s 

easier for s tmights to gel r ides . 
Dressed m b is conservative g i r b , 
his average wait Ifetween rides 

. was.' 11'Aiinutes; ..dressedas a 
^HcTI^THdlolSMiffl lhumb 

•"l«jr-an^«vefagr'Of^^'^mlnutes. - - -
One other thing that Alcorn 

learned is that lilppies have more 
fun. Long-haired drivers eom* 
mbnly bffered him beer, cocaine 
or pptj^Stralglfts- usually, offered' 
notiiing..' ' : • , : - . ' •;,. 

vi-fins*:.'"' 

^ - ^ ^ ' 
^ * ' 

.^""^ i w * ^ * * " 

V*, 

^ / 
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Marilyn Martin Receives 
Alfred Nolles Scholarship 

DIRTY WORK~-A group of Hendrix and SCA students cleaning up the old railroad yard depot 
as a community service. 

Fridays Find Hendrix 
Students Helping Others 

At the October 17 meeting of 
Alpha Chi, the honorary 
scholastic society for outstanding 
junior and senior students, 
Marilyn Martin was awarded the 
Alfred H. Nojle, Scholarship by 
Dr. George!. H. Thompson, 
sponsor of the local Alpha Chi 
chapter. 

The Nolle Scholarship is of
fered annually by the Alpha Chi 
National College Honor 
Scholarship Society to three 
undergraduate students. It 
allows the recipient -to'pursiie 
undergraduate work ^towards a 
baccalaureate degree at the 
institution at which he is a 
member of an Alpha Chi chapter. 

The $300 scholarship^ is 
awarded each year to an Alpha 
Chi member in good standing 
with his local chapter and who 

, has one year of undergraduate 
work to complete. Marilyn, a 
senior mathematics major, and 
member pf Alpha Chi since her 
jufiior' year, applied for the 

award last spring and was 
notified that she had won in May 
of this year. 

To be eligible for the Nolle 
Scholarship, Marilyn prepared 
an original paper titled "The 
Induced Function Thebrum." In 
addition to the paper, she sub
mitted a letter of application, 
outlining her plans fbr un
dergraduate study along with a 
complete transcript of her un-
dergraduate record. Letters, of 
recommendation from Drl 
George Thompson, sponsor of the 
local Alpha Chi chapter, and 
from three of MarUyn^s in
structors, Dr. Tommy K. Teague, 
Dr. Temple H. Fay, and Dr. M, 
Francis Christie, were also 
mandatory for eligibility. 

The $300 Nolle Scholarship wUl 
be used for Marilyn's last year of 
study at Hendrix. She plans to 
continue her study of 
mathematics in gi'aduate sdiod 
and hopes to teach on the coUege 
level. 

By MIKE MILLS 
"Thank God it's Friday" is 

usually the attitude most 
»students take on Friday af-
ternoon.-.^t's-been-too-^prett: 
study and besides, I've studied all 
week. It's too blah to do 
anything." I took a random 
survey on Monday night in the 
Library and asked ten people this 
question: What did you do on 
Friday afternoon? Bubba— 
"Nothing!" Bill-^"Went home." 
Tom—"Went shopping in L i t 
and bought npthing/' 
Dingleberry—"Went to McCain 
Mall." Pat—"Don't remember" 
(it must have been good). 
Sheryl--**Nothlng." Sandy— 
"Don't ranember*' (??) Jim— 
^'Studied 100, pages." Maurie^ 
"Went to an art show at SCA." 
Susan—"Nothing really I" 

Admittedly, there is not much 
to do on Fridays at Hendrix. Is 
such^the case? According to 
Gerald Cound, Director of 
Student Services, no. "Hendrix 

many things depending on the 
situation. We do a lot of 
visitation; we work' with 
children, undeirprivileged 

JS, and retired Hendrix 
personnel vĵ o live in Conway. All 
of these provide unique and often 
heartwarming experiences for 
those involved. We do manual 
work such as cleaning up the 
Conway train depot. In the past 
we have made minor repairs to 
homes, cleaned house for 
disabled elderly people, and even 
j ^n ted a day c a ^ 
' *This year we will continue 

projects which hiave been 
established and look for uew 
ones. We already have the 
possibility of building ah ad* 
di tional room onto a home, but we 
would need lots of help. This is 
not all work, either. We plan to 
takesmallklds from the day care 
center ona ^cnic. We have times 
when the group just has hm and 
relaxes. We have all types of jobs 
for all types of people." Cound 

has a Community^Actioir^Group said that^uiyone in th& "Hendrix 
which meets andworks on Friday community is welcome to join 
afternoon. We try to get involved this grot^. "In the past we have 
in the community and some of its had dorm mothers, faculty 
needs. It's for all students that members, and all classifications 
would like to get involved in the of students. We are open to 

The group meets on Friday 
afternoons at 1:30 in front of the 
fire place in the student union. 
Those working are usually 
finished by 4 or 5 p.m., and there 
is no obligation for a person to 
stay later than he cares to. "If 
classes or other activities conflict 
with this meetuig time and you 
still would like to hdp, there is 
posted each week on the bulletm 
board outside the Student Ser
vices office a list of work projects 
for that weekj" Cound said. 
Cound urges everyone to talk 
with him at any time about flie 
proj^ts whk^ one wishes to 
WfMrk on or newones in flie future. 

"I think it should be stressed 
that this is voluntary. There is no 
obligation to work from wedc to 
week. You can come on any 
Friday and work. "Goi^ off 
clothes arerecommen^d. This is 
not a Sunday School visitaflon 
time,** Cound added. According 
to Cound, there is much to be 
gained from this sort of work. 

^*Th^e are the reftectionsTthave 
r e v i v e d a t various times: 
Involvement, novelty, com
mittments, active, new, in-

First Co-ed Dorm 
Just Might Work 

With the girls on the ffrst floor 
and the second and thfrd floors 
male, the only place where there 
is any meeting of the two seXes is 
m the lottiy. Unlike many of the 
lobbies in other dorms. Couch 
Hall's is almost always busy and 
populated. Gfrls and guys from 
other dorms sometimes come to 
Couch where they can watch 
t^evlsion and talk together with 
other people. 

There hasn't been any major 
|Mt)ble|B* yet,̂ ^ F ^ people an-
ticip^feanjrl 

Things bokfavoriable and the 
residents of Couch seem op
timistic^ They think it's working 
and all the evidence is on thefr 
side. ' 

Butmaybe th|s article has been 
unduly hopeful and optimistic. 
There hiis been one minor 
froblem. Couch HaU has had to 
change its traditional slogan. 
That slogan—"Couch has men." 

For the first time in Hendrix 
Cj»llege history, students are, 
living in a co-ed dorm. Couch 
Hall, formerly a men's dor
mitory, was converted this year 

' to accommodate both men and 
women. 

This change in policy was made 
out of necessity, not as an ex
periment or change in attitude. 
Nevertheless, the unique 
situation at Couch is an - ex^ 
pedment that MM tell many 
things about the students. 

"I like it," said onemaleCouch. 
Hall r ^ d ^ t , "the atmosphere 
really m ^ e s it great." And 
many other studeAts have talked 
of how they enjoy the at
mosphere. 

friends wnlth both gfrls and guys* 
When the sexes are put on dif*̂  
farent edges of campus that can^t 
happen,^' said one girl. 

V . 
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sinration, hope^ disappointment, 
intent, fear, love, anger, friends, 

^Conway^Community/'^4ieHsaldr--friends^-0r-relative 
When asked what this group visiting and anyone who is not 

does, Cound responded, "We do afraid to meet new situations." 

.L. STEPHENS BOOKSTORE 

BOOKS A N D SUPPUES 

HENDRIX CAMPUS 

a million others. I think it 
depends on the individuaL 
Mostly, it's a feeling of ac
complishment and a fulfillment 
of^ b ^ i c human needtosharie,"to 
feel and to be real.** 

What are some excuses for not 
coming? IVe never beati before. I 
haven't got thne. 1 have a class. I 
don*t Imow how to do anything. 
I'd like to but I've got to go 
shopping, It*s the only time 1 
have to play c^hess. My roommate 
won't go with me***Wĥ t are you 
doiug^ fViday- lifl^oon? Take 
time to futd out what the world is 
ail about while you are here. 

About UFO 
(2NS) Cornell astronomer 

Doctor Carl Sagan, a long-time 
advb^te of attempting to contact 
other civilizations in space, says 
he isiote^ly sk^ticat about the 
la t^ t flying sauca* reports. 

Doctor Sapfi says t&it all the 
tl.F.O, evidence he has seen is 
flimsey at b ^ t . He believes that 
all of the accounts of current 
D.FA*s visits are scientifically 
unreliable. 

DoctcMf S a ^ n adml^ that he 
believes in. the concept of 
UJ*»0.% being piloted by in^ 
telligent beings* He adds. 

{•_ Si Cl «. l!|r • • > •• 

Afloat: Joh Usi 
Si ib t i d tS i i i l i i i i lN^ 
This Is the way you've always wanted 
to learn . , , and should. Cornblne 
aGeredilod-"#ndr^lth~-r^aselnatin0t~^ 
se.mo$lar el iravil to Airlea, Awatral'* 
aiia,.tho •0.fm% and thO' Amorie»g. 
Over 8500 students from 450 colleges 
have already partidlpated. Financial 
aid is available. Write now for free 
cataloo: '.,.„ ': / ; :''., '.;>.: 

WC:A, Chapmaii Cbllege 
M m 1O00» Orange, CA ia^6l* 

^ lp.ii(ii,tfft.ri-fii' MaaaMaia 

WELCOME STUDENTS 
STATIONERY—P0STERSM:ARD$ 

,, m m mmmm ctAii^ 
OPEN E^HINQS t l LL 8 ^ 

f 08 Frotif V FA f 84S2 
lUHiiiMiMMaMMMMi^ m/mmtimitti mmmmmiii 

however, that visits by these 
spaceships to the earth would 
prbbably be extremely / mre, 
occurring perhaps every 100,000 
years 'Or.so,: 

l^octor Sagan has beai ad« 
• vocaMnithe. establfehment. m a 
powerfd radio listening system 
Oil the earth that would attempt 
to "overhear" theradiosisals of 
otiier ad\^iicM civilisations. The 
Comdl astronomer has e v ^ 
sui^ested that various super-' 
civilizations iu space might 
already have established an 
inter-galaxy communication 
network—and that various 
outof^ace cre^ures are already 
talking to one another throui^ 

..tMs n^tworit, 
Sagan has tberefore suggested 

that the American and Soviet 
scientists^' woric together to^ 
•co-istruet a gigantic radio^ 
receiving system. Ite' states t te t 
such a system aai#it literally 
"iplug-m" to the inler-^ 
jfadio fietworic, an^ flik humans 
might then receive massive i 
amounts «of information by 
.gainiug access jto 
(eoiis^vatiohs...' • 

t ~ 
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3:30—Tommy Adams , 
~4:00—Jim Har per— "7̂  . 

Contemporarv '^Classics" 
5:30—Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30—Mark McCaiman— 
-Recent Shostakovich 

9:30—Dannv Grace-
-Music for Barbarians 

11:00—Tommy Sanders-
Radio Hi-Jinx 

3:00-David Trulock^ 
4:00—Peg©^ "Stover^ 

Mernoon Classics 
5:30—To Be Announced 
7:30—Doug Haynes— 

Evening Classics _ 
9:30—Gary Carpenter 
il:00-rJoh1n Brejot 

3:00—Jim Gates 
4:00—Steve Good-

Afternoon Classics 
.5:30—Andy Presitt— 

•Kountree Rock 
7:30—BillQuinn-

Willy Waliy's Wonders 
9:30—Danny Grace-, 
-Music for Barbarians 

11:00—David Jones-
-Muzak for Mutants 

9 i 

" 9 

' • 

3:00—Jeff Rawn 
4:00—Steve Good-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30-Don Tyree-
. -Roadshow 
7:30—Doug Haynes— 

Evening Classics 
9:30—Mike Buck-\ 

-Interesting Music 
lUOO—John Brejot 

1 

j^p 

3:00—Bill Jorgenson 
4:00—Peggy Stover-
-Afternoon Classics 

5:30—Gary Hearne 
7:30—JimHarper . 
9:30—Andy Langston 
11:00—Preston Jones 

A Toilet Article: The Supreme 
{ i)urt And The Porno Ruling 

;-

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # « « # « i » • • • • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • • % § • 
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MON 
4:00 Managers Show-

Variety 
5:30-^James Boswell 
7:30—Mark Jacpbi ;^r 
9:30-rteivi^ Jones-^ 

-Muzak for Mutants 
11:00-Chuck Field 

> # • # • • • # • # • • • # • # < 

1:30-Bill Quuin-Classics 
5:00—State Department 
: ^ T ^ a ^ p e s : / ; \ / : . ; 
£i:30i^Andy, ̂  Prewitt J , ll. 

Kountree Rock "" 
7:00—Meet the Press 
7:30—Doug Haynes— 

•Evening Classics 
9:30—Tim M o o r e -

Ozone >Vd ventures 
11:00—David Jones-

Muzak for Mutants 

i 

3:00—Tommy Adams , • 
4:00-rJim Harper- J 
. Pphtejtip prary >*|qiassicsrj 
5j30-f^Donp'IV«'ee-'hoadshow 
7:30—Mark McCaiman— I 
•Twentieth Century ; 
French Composers^-, ' 

9:30—Danny Grace— < 
Music for Barbarians \ 

11:00—T(̂ mmy Sanders- ; 
-Radio Hi-Jinx < 

3;00-^David Trulock 
; 4:00—Peggy Stover—, 

Afternoon^^Classics 
"̂ SjSCh-To Be Announced 

7:30—Doug Haynes— 
Bvenine Classics 

9:30—To Be Announced 
11:00—John Brejot -

jTHURS 8 : FRI 
3:00-Jeff Rawn 
4:00—Steve Good-

Afternoon Classics • 
5:30—David Trulock—Rock 
7:30—Doug Haynes—. 

Evening Classics 
9:30—Mike Buck 

ll-oo—John Brejot 

3:00—Bill Jorgensen 
4:00—Peggy Stover-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30—Gary Hearne 
7:30—Jim Harper 
9:30—Andy Langston 
11:00—Preston Jones 

4:00—Managers Show 
5:30—James Boswell. 
7:30—Mark Jacob 
9:00—David Jones-

Muzak for Mutants 
11:0O-Steve Wilkerson 

jSUN 11 ! 
• 1:30—Larry Lowman-^ J 
• /Sreatworkstor • 
• Classical Music • 
• 5:00-State Deparbnent TapeJ 
J 5:30-^ndy Presitt^ • 
• Kountree Rock ^ 
2 7:00-Meet the Press J 
J7:30--Bill Quinn • 
• 9:30—Tim Moore- J 
#11:00—David Jones m 

• • # • • • • • • • • • • • ••••#,|lp^^^^, > • • • • • • • • • • • < 
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3:00—Tommy Adams 
4:00—Jim Harper-
Contemporary "Classics* 

5:30—Don T r̂ee—Roadshow • 
7:30—Mark McCaiman J 
9:30^Danny Grace-^ • 

Music for Barbarians J 
ll:Oo--Tommy Sanders- J 

-Hadio Hi^inx • 

2iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiills 
M Brooke Barr and the eo-ed SJ 
M recreation committee have S 
S planned sever^al recreation S 
2 activities for the Hendris: ? 
2 students. The dates mayjbe 
1S changed becaiisif^lril^ _ 
S weather, but the activities will S 
m not be cahcelied. Brooke Barr Z 
Scan be contacted at either 2 
S Hulen or'Couch If ai^one is /S 
.** interested. ' • :* 
• *Ŝ  Movember M 0: «̂;. 
Wi- Co-ed •.••Volleyball tour-vS 
m nammit!.. Faculty .and m 
S students .enter your power .S 
^ team: (m.ust • hav^. at. least S 
,*S ihtm guys, three..g:alf) ..with .S 
•*;'JlmKoch, HInaJMcMittorthe ^ 
:S Studenl Services'Oipce, Ext -
.S SB or'371... . . .-S' 
' ^S 1 ... .jpai 

i1lililliilf\iiiflliiiiitil^ 

(MS) The Oiban-America: 
members of the Watergate 
break-in team have told Stenator 
Lowell Weidser tlatthey believe 
theh* fellow conspkator James 
MeCotd was "a^ double agent.*' 

Weicker recently interviewed 
Bei'nai'd Barker, Frank Sturgis, 
Viifgiiio Gonzales and Eugenio 
Martines in their Danbury Prison 
cells, All of .them expressed 
strong suspicions that McCord 
was working behind the scenes 
for someunnamed ̂ oup to cause 
the Watergat^ break-in team to 
be arrested. 

Among the, allegations voiced 
by the four Cuban-Americafe to 

Fall & Winter Coots 

flLLA^l 
ii|iiH»i1iiil» •ii:\Smm*i>Um)mliftiii atimm 

support their double-agent 
theories are th^e: 

—McCord arrived late at the 
scene of the break4n shortly 
before the arrests; McCord w^s 
to have removed the tape over 
the lock on the door after entering 
the offices, and insisted to the 
four others that he had done so. 
As it turns out, the tape over the 
-lock had not been removed, was 
disco\̂ ered a short time later by 
security guards, and led directly 
to the arrests. 

-n-McCord si^plied all of the 
electronic radio equipnijent used 
by the break-in team; however, 
the equipment failed to operate 
when a warning of the.police 
arrival was broadcast from 
across the street, 

---When the arrests occurred, 
McCord was the first to order the 
others not to say a word. Vet, he'' 

'ffi 'iflfitTo^WpTall^il 
after tiB'bookings took 

For tjhexplained reasons, 
there were three police-cars in 
Ihe Watergate Hotel area 
carrying plainclothes police 
officers, who quickly swooped in 
-.andmade the'arrests. ' ', 

\ 

3:00—Jim Gates 
4:00-Paul Logan-

-Afternoon Classics 
5:30—Andy Prewitt-

-Kountree Rock 
7:30-BilI Quinn-

WiUy Wally's Wonders 
9:30-r-Danny Grace-

>Music for Barbarians 
1̂ 00—David Jones— ' 

Muzak for Mutants ^ 

o 

By GARY CARPENTER 
Historically, defining'^Art" 

has yielded dubious conclusions, 
and this task will, 
unquestionably, prove to be 
elusive in the future. 
'Indeed, glances into the past 

offer sketchy guidelines, but they 
also provide ample en
tertainment upon discovering the 
follies of figleafing bloodhounds, 
always ready to drape an in
discreet area of the anatomy or 
snip any discouraging words. 
. Reviewing these episodes is a. 

pastime of every generation that 
usually draws a hardy guffaw or 
a "Boy, am Lglad that 1 didn't 
JiVe in them olden days." As* 
-tjpposed to this retrospective 

._,„J^dy, dealing with--judges- of' 
jjmibrality in one's own time 

Court in a 5 to 4 decision gave 
birth to a new era of vigUantism 
and grandstanding for morality 
judges fighting against all art 
forms that, may have "por
nographic" content. ~ 

The new ruling, headed by 
Chief Justice Burger, bans 
"works which, taken as a whole, 
appeal tothe prurient interest in 
sex, which portray sexual con
duct in a patently offensive way, 
and which, taken as a whole, do 
not have serious literary, artistic, 
political or scientific value." 

This new decision reversed the 

standards become the measuring 
stick, for declaring a film fit for 
viewing. Without a doubt,, this 
new ruling set in motion a classic 
case for tlie study, of the ar
bitrariness of moral standards in 
art. 

Burger argues, '*It is neither 
realistic nor constitutionally 
sound that the people of Maine or 
Mississippi accept' ' ; public 
depiction "of conduct found 
tolerable in Las Vegas or New 
York City." 

It is also neither realistic nor' 
constitutionally, sound that 

'demands an ever-raging battle^ the work's value. In other words, 
Vagainst encroachment on: a work under question is "guilty" 
everyone's inalienable rights. 1 until proven *'innocent." 
' On June 21, 1973, the Supreme, Secondly, local community 

Earl Warren .Court. ruHng tHafii/mayoi-'and fcltJr^66Uricil ̂ Vrest'a 
stated a work, "must^be-utterly^ ^ 'mahviewiAg^a film; or writing, a 
without redeeming social valiie." -book'wh6 vidl^tesa law hfe' cannot 

The problem is twofold. First, accept or understand, 
-pressure-is now shifted upon the 
defense ofa work that must prove 
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ON THE TUBE 
Oct. 29 , 

"Wrinkles, Birthdays and Fables" A look at the elderly 7:00 
ch. 2 . 

Western Civilization: "Crusades-Saints and Sinners" 9:00 ch. 
2 ' ' ' • ,- • 

Oct. 30 Dick Cavett 
Oct. 31 Dick Cavett ^ . 
Nov. 1 Dick Cavett 
Nov,.2 Washington Week in Review 

Barbara Streisand Special 
Midnight Special Chuck Berry-host 

Noy..3 "A Dandy in Aspic" movie . . 
"Oxbow Incident" mlbvie 
"Love" silentfilm with Greta Garbo 

Nov. 4 Columbo 
* 'Valdez is Coming" movie 
Firing Line 
Dick Cavett 

Nov..5 Western Civilization 
Nov. 9 Washington Week in Review 

Sunshine-rSpecial 
"Hurry Sundown" movie 

Nov. 10 Silent Film 
"Grapes of Wrath" movie 

Nov. U Firing Line 

\ 

10:30 ch, 7 
10:30 ch. 7 
ll:00ch. 7 
7:00ch, 2 
8:00ch. 11 

12:00 ch. 4 
3:00 ch. 4 

10:30 ch. 7 
9:00ch. 2 
7:30 ch. 4 
7:30 ch. 7 

9:00 ch.̂  2 
10:30ch. 7 
9:00 ch. 2 
7:00ch. 2 
8:00 ch. 11 

10:30 ch. 7 
9:00 ch. 2 

10:30 ch. 7 
9:00 ch. 2 
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Tunnel b6lt loops and 

cijffed legs on TUPF 

CUFF 11 update 

traditional jeans 

styling In country-

bright colors. 
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or 
Simultaneously, a man in a 
nearby community may be 
lauded for patronizing the same 
film or writing a similar book. 

Freedom presupposes' a 
ixissibility of an abuse of that 
same freedom. Certainly, abuses 
of the liberal Earl Warren 
decision have taken place. 
Pornography dealers Saw the 
economic possibilities and 
complied with a basic common 
denominator of economic suc
cess—greed. In search for new 
s e x u a l g y m n a s t i c s , 
sadomasochism variations and 
thie ultimate superstar wiiich can 
copulate with itself, they sur
passed a tolerance level and 
suffered a retaliatory blow. 

The implementation of the new 
ruling has not been confined to 
the bad taste of hard core por- Hendrix group presented films 
nography, however. Its effect has and led discussions on Motivation 
proven far reaching because of and Discipline. Ann Critz was 
the states' rights clause uplifting elected to the Executive Board of 
the community standard. Attacks ihe Arkansas Student Education 
have been waged against films Association at the retreat: 

New, Officers 
SNEA officers for 1973-74 are: 

Ann Critz, President^;^ Ginny 
Toney, Vice-President; Marilyn 
McGeorge, Secretary; and 
Laurie Stillings,' Treasurer. 
Faculty sponsors are Dr. Betty 
Morgans^ Dr. Bob Courtway, and 
Mr. Bob Meriwether* 

The SNEA membership drive 
was held duruig the 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th of October with 73 members 
joining. Membership is open to 
all education majors.' Those 
wishing to join should contact 
Ann Critz.-

An SNEA retreat was held 
October 5th and 6th at Camp 
Wyldewood in Searcy, Arkansas. 
Attending from Hendrix were 
Dana Carpenter, Ann Critz and 
Mr. Robert Meriwether. The 

such as: "Last Tango in Faris**, 
**Carnal Knowledge" and "Paper 
Moon.** All have received serious 
acdaim. 

Likewise, charges reminiscent 
of the harangues against Joyce*s 
Ulysses have been filed against 
numerous novels. The smug 
notion' that soapbox con
demnation from chapters of the 
past will not occur again has 
underscored the unpredictable 
effects of this rulhig, 

* Censorship has never 
been conductive to a dynamic 
creative force. T ^ unpleasant 
taste of hard core pomop*aphy 
has always agisted and will 

On Wednesday, October 17, 
Mrs. Cora McHenry addressed a 
dinner meeting of SNEA at 
Hendrix. Her speech topic was 
the *'Unification of The AEA and 
NEA**. 

Wednesday, October 24, the 
dub sponsored a picnic at 5:00 
p.m, at Fiftii Avenue Park. 
MarMyn McGeorge was in eharge 
of food and Ginny Toney planned 
recreation. 

The AEA convention will be 
held the week of November 19-24 
in Little Rock. Hendrix members 
will attend a luncheon on 
fuesday, November 20, at the 
Coachman*s Inn. The speaker 

ingerrevonif^it^nuslllndits^ way-— l̂l̂ b̂e Dr/Hden Wî  
through black market channels.. ofKfEA. 
This new riding, however, insults 
the intelligence and invades the 
freedom of all proponents ad
vocating expt^sslon in art, hence 
their lives. 

•t 

The Hendrk chapter of SNEA 
meets the 3rd Wednesday of 
every month in the Private 
Dining Room, The nact meeting 
is November M. 

Get the 
message 

cauffiy-^ COUN 
SQUARE 

GIRL 

Citinttti ^qiratT 
CamialB 

A^K V 

BEST SELLERS 
FICTION 

1. The Hollow Hi l l s -
Stewart (1) . ' \ 
^ 2. Breakfast of Champions— 
Vonnegut (2) ,̂  
, 3. The Billion Dollar Sure 

Thirig—Erdman (3) 
4. World Without End, 

Amen-Breslin (4) 
5. The Honorary Consul-

Greene (8) 
6. Once Is Not Enough— 

Susann (5) 
7.' The' Salamander—West 

(6) 
8. Harvest Home—Tryon (7) 
9. The Curse of the Kings-

Holt (10) 
10. Facing the Lions -

Wicker (9) 
GENERAL 

1. The Joy of Sex—Comfort 
(2) 

2. How TpBe Your Own Best 
Fr iend—Newman and 
Berkowitz with Owen (1) 

3. The toking of the 
Pr^ident, 1972—White <3) 

4. The Onion Field— 
Wambaugh (7) 

f, In One Era And Out The 
Oth^—Levenson (6) 

6. Dr. Atkins* Diet 
Revolution—Atkins (4) 

7. Pentimento-'Hellman (9) 
8. Sybil-Schreiber (5) 
9. Cosell-Cosell (10) 
10. Weight Watchers 

Program Cookbook—Mdet^h 
(8) 

TOP TIEN ALBUMS 
1. Let*s Get It On—Marvin 

Gaye 
2. Goat's Head Soup— 

Rollmg Stones 
3. Los Cochinos—Cheech 

and Chong 
4. Brothel^ and Sisters— 

Allman Brothers 
5. Innervisions—Steye 

Wonder 
o ; Killing Me Softly— 

Roberta Flack 
7. We're An" American 

Band—Grand Funk 
S. Long: Hard Climb—Helen 

Reddy 
9. 3+3—Isley Brothers 
10. Angel Care-Garfunkel 

The l^ofile wiU sponsor a 
holography exhibition during 
tlie second week of the winter 
term. All photographs must be 
submitted by seventh of 
January. The ojdiiibition will 
be in the Student Union. All 
)hotQgraphs must be mMtgd 

for proper d|.gplay. Infor
mation such .as title., •film and 
film speed is\ left to the 

Jdiscretion ^ of the 
|)hotographer. For further 
information contact Gary 
Carpenter. 
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MON TUES 30: WED ITHURS IJFRl 
3:30—Tommy Adams , 
4: OO^Jifn Harper— 

Contemporary "Classics"' 
5:30—bon^Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30—Mark McCaiman— 
-Recent Shostakovich . , 

9:30—Dannv Grace-
„ -Music for Barbarians 
11:00—Tommy Sa nders-
-Radio. Hi-Jinx 

3>do—David Trulock 
4:00—Peggy Stover— 

.Aiternoon Classics 
5:30—To Be Announced 
7:30—Doug Haynes— 

'Evening Classics 
9:30—Gary Carpenter 
11:00—John Brejot 

3:00—Jim Gates ^ 
4:00—Steve Goo^d-^"^ 

Afternoon Classics 
5:30—Andy Presitt— 
•Kountree Rock 

7:30—Bill Quinn— 
Willy Wally's Wonders 

9:30^T)anny Grace-^ 
-Music for Barbariaas 

11:00—David Jones-
-Muzak for Mutants 

3:̂ 0—Jeff Rawn 
• 4: o'o-^Steve Good—' 

Afternoon Classics 
5:30—Don T^ree-

-Roadshow 
7:30—Doug Haynes-

•Evening Classics 
9:30—Mike ' Jg^ck^ 

-Interestin/Music 
ll,-00—JohnBi-ejot 

3:00—Bill Jorgenson 
4^oa^Peggy'" Stover-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30—Gary Hearne 
7:30—Jim Har per 
9:30—Andy Langston 
11:00—Preston Jones 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ ^ • • « F « « « » « « « « l l < i # « # # t t • • • • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • # • • • • • • # • < 

:SAT 3 rsoN JMON 5ITUES 
• • • • • • L « « # « « « « # « < 

I WED 
4:00 Managers Show^ 

Variety 
5:30—James Boswell 
7:30—Mark Jacob _ : -̂  
9:30—David Jones- " 

•Muzak for Mutants 
11:00-Chuck Field 

^1:30—Bill (ilinn—Classics 
5:00—State Department 

• : ^ i * a ' p e s : ; ^ \ , • : . 
„„ 5:30f ]l\ndy ^ • l4ewitt-

Kountree Rock 
7:00—Meet the Press 
7:30—Doug Haynes-

•Evening Classics 
9:30—Tim M o o r e -

Ozone Adventures 
11:00—David Jones-

Muzak for Mutants 

S 3:0,0—Tommy Adanis • 
• 4;00-^Jim Harper— J 
• i-Ppnteii)p prary/JCHassics^'J 
t. SjSO-^Don.̂ TVree—Roadshowj 
• 7:30—Mark McCaiman- S 
• Twen-tieth Century • 
• . French Com posers • 
2 9:3(K-Danny Grace— • 
• Music for Barbarians S 
• 11:00—Tommy Sanders- • 
S -Radio Hi-Jinx • 

3:00-David Trulock 
4:00—Peggy Stover—i 

Afternoon .Classics 
' 5:30-To Be b o u n c e d 
7:30—Doug Haynes— 

Ŝ veniniEf Classics 
9:30—To Be Announced 
11:00—John Brejot 

11 

THURS 8 I FRI ^ s i SAT 
3:00-aeff Rawn J 
4:00—Steve Good— • 

Afternoon Classics • 
5:30—David Trulock—Rock • 
7:30—Doug Haynes—. • 

Evening Classics J 
9:30—Mike Buck • 

11 -00—John Brejot • 

3:00-Bill Jorgensen 
4:00—Peggy Stover-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30-^ary Hearne 
7:30—Jim Harper 
9:30—Andy Langston 
11:00—Preston Jones 

4:00—Managers Show 
5:30~^ames Boswell 
7:30—Mark Jacob 
9:00—David Jones-

-Muzak for Mutants 
ll:0O-^teve Wilkerson 

: SUN 
• 1:30—Larry Lowman— J 
• :'̂ temmmis:W:̂ ''̂ '.-̂ ''''̂ ^̂  
« Classical Music. 5 
J 5:00-State Department TapeJ 
• 5:30--An(fy Presitt--; • 
• Kountree Rock J 
17:00-Meet the Prtess J 
• 7:30-Bill Quinn • 
• 9:30—:Tim Moore- . • 
#*11:00-David Jone& ' 2 

MON 12 
J:00—Toinmy Adams -

o9.T 
.»» 

4:00^Jim Harper— 
ContemiH^rary "Classici* 

5:30—Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30—Mark McCahnan 
9:30--Danny Grace— 
J^Iusic for Barbarians 

11:00—-Tommy Sanders-
" -Radio Hi-Jfinx 

• \ 

SI 111111 l l l l I I I t i n t 111 t l f I t l -
S Brooke Barr and the co-ed, S 
S recreation committee have Z 
S planned several recreation — 
^ activities for the Hendrix S 
ji; students. The dates may be — 
HS-ehanged^beeause ofindement^s^ 
m weather, but the activities w01 S 
I± not be cancelled. Brodce Barr m 
2 ean be contacted at either S 
g Hulen or Couch if anyone is g 
*jinterested^ ';• ~ . ., '•« 
IS November NO: s 
Z , • Co-ed' .Volleyball' lour- Z ' 
Z n-ain-eiit 1.1 • Fa euity '..' and.. Z. 
•2 students enter' your' power'2 
2 team-• (must' have at least 'S; 
2 three guys,' three ,g^'^) ..with. g 
Z Jim Koch, Nina McNutt or the s 
2 -Studenl Services Office,, Mnt.'Z 
.mJ7Lor_.M.,̂ „ .̂..:'.-•',.....;:,:.,. •• '' : Z 
. * • : . - . . : ^ : ^ - . . , : . . . . . . . - . , . . - . . , - . . • ' . _ . ^ - . ' ^ _ 

' * * " ' • i M 

titiiitiiiiiiititiitiiiiiiiitft 

"^(MSITffir^lSbahmmieJ^^ 
members of the Watergate 
break-in team have told Senator 
Lowell Weicker t lat they believe 
thehr fellow conspirator James 
McCord was *'a double agent.*' 

; Weicker recently interviewed 
Bernard Barker, Frank Sturgis* 
Vii'iilio Gonzales and Eugenio 
Martinet; in their Danbury Prison 
-cells. ".All. of- them expressed 
strong suspicions that McCord 
was working behind the scenes 
lor someunnamed 0eap to cause 
the Watergate break-in team to 
be arrested. ' 

Among the allegations voiieedf 
by the lour Cuban-Americahs to 

Foil & Winter Coots 

20* 

V- .',„ a . J* <;.. a i .... .» imf-̂ Am wjLAm 
ii.iiniiiiiii'iiiii|i|iiiitii 

support theiFUbubie-agent 
theories areth^et ' 

—McCord arrived late at the 
s^ne of the break-In shortly 
before the arrests; McCord wiis 
tp have removed the tape over 
the lock on the door after entering 
the offices, and insisted to the 
four others that he had done so» 
As it turns out, the tape over the 

. lock had not been removed, -was 
discovered a short time later by 
security guards, and led directly 

. to the-arrests*. 
'x.^:.'-iM^Qeti si^plied all of the 
electronic .radio eq(uipment used 
by the bre îk în team; however, 

' the ec(Uipment failed to opet^te 
when a warning of thb police 
arrival was broadcast from 
across th^ street 

—When the arrests occurred, 
McCord was the fh*at to order the 
ot.liers not tO' say a • word.. ¥et,; he 

"nvas^li0^irgt"W'co^irafe~lkf^^ 
' police .after the bodcingg took 

i • f •'—For -unexplained reasons^• 
there "were three police ears in 

{the •Watergate "Hotel' ,ar$a 
carrying plainclothes police 
officers, who quickly swooped in 
and''made'the arrests." / 

V 

t:00—Jim Gates 
1:00—Paul Logan-

-Afternoon Classics 
:30—Andy Rrewitt-

-Kountree Rock 
:30-Bill Qu inn-

Willy Wally^s Wonders 
:3q—Danny Grace-

^Music for Barbarians 
*oo-David Jones-

Muzak for Mutants 

tr«4u I- " O t • 

Tunnel belt loops and 

cuffed legs on TUFF 

CUFF II update 

traditional jeans 

styling in country-

bright colors* 

!' 

( : • 
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A ToiljBt Artide: The Supreme 
««- .w-« .»- - i t^u m 

By GARY CARPENTER 
Historically, defining "Art" 

has yielded dubious conclusions, 
and ' this task will, 
unquestionably, prove to be 
elusive in the future. 

Indeed, glances into the past 
offer sketchy guidelines, but they 
also provide ample ' en
tertainment upon discovering the 
follies of figleafing bloodhounds, 
always ready to drape an in
discreet area of the anatomy or 
snip any discouraging words. 
. Reviewing these episodes is a. 

pastime of every generation that 

Court in a 5 to 4 decision gave 
birth to a new era of vigilantism 
and grandstanding for morality 
judges fighting against all art 
forms that may have **por-
nographic" content. 

The new ruling, headed by 
Chief Justice Burger, bans 
"works which, taken as a whole, 
appeal to the prurient interest in 
sex, which portray sexual con
duct in a patently offensive way, 
and which, taken as a whole, do 
nothave^erious literary, artistic, 
political or scientific value." 

This new decision reversed*the 

.bf^osed to this i-etrospective The problem is twofold. First, 
4ttidy, dealing with judges of' pressure is now shifted upon the 
.flVorality in one's own time defense of a work that must prove 
demands an ever-raging battle^ the work's value. In other words, 
Vagainst encroachment pn a work under question is "guilty" 
.^everyone's inalienable rights. 

On June 21, 1973, the Supreme 
until, proven / ' innocent." 
Secondly, local community 

^ 

4#:^ 

A- / 

- y 

/ 

Knobby toes and thiok crape 
perforations, •ain̂  
srs, 

ball hi 
you can h\ 

rtl 

ITpRE 
FRONT Wt̂  

standards become the measuring 
stick, for declaring a film fit for 
viewing. 'Without a doubt, this 
new ruling set in motion a classic 
case for the study of the ar
bitrariness of nioral standardS"in~~ 
art. 

Burger argues, "It is neither 
realistic nor constitutionally 
sound that the people of Maine or 
Mississippi accept ' \ publiip 
depiction -of conduct' found 
tolerable in Las Vegas or New 
York City." 

It is also neither realistic nor 
constitutionally, sound that a 

fclti^^e6dricil Sjrrest a 
a film or writing a- -

vidlates a ia>)v he'cannot 
accept or Understand. 
Simultaneously, a man in a 
nearby community may be 
lauded for patronizing the same 
film or writing a similar book. ^ 

Freedom presupposes a 
possibiUty of an abuse of that 
same freedom. Certainly, abuses 
of the liberal Earl Warren 
decision have taken place., 
Pornography dealers saw the 
economic possibilities and' 
complied with a basic common 
denominator of economic suc
cess—greed. In search for new 
s e x u a l g y m n a s t i c s , 
sadomasochism variations and 
the ultimate superstar which can 
copulate with itself, they sur
passed a tolerance level and 
suf fered a rietaliatory blow. 

The implementation of the new 
ruling has not been confined to 
the bad taste of hard core'por
nography, however. Its effect has 
proven far reaching because of 
the states' rights dause uplifting 
the community standard* Attacks 
have been waged agaiif t films 
such as: "Last Tango in ̂ Paris'*, 
**Carnal Knowledge" and " P a p r 
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ON THE TUBE 
Oct. 29 , . " . 

"Wrinkles, Birthdays and Fables" A lopk at the elderly 7:00 
ch. 2 

Western Civilization: "Crusades-Saints and Sinners" 9:00 ch. 
2 ' ' ^ " - • ^ ' .' - • 

Oct. 30 Dick Cavett 
Oct. 31 Dick Cavett 
Nov. 1 Dick Cavett 
Nov. 2 Washington Week in Review 

Barbara Streisand Special 
Midnight Special Chuck Berry-host 

Noy,.3 'jA pa:hdy in Aspic" movie 
"Oxbow Incident" movie 
"Love" silentfilm with Greta Garbo 

Nov. 4 Columbo . \ ^ ' 
"Valdez is Coming" movie 
Firing Line 
Dick Cavett 

Nov. 5 Western Civilization 
Nov. 9 Washington Week in Review 

Sunshine-r-special 
"Hurry Sundown" movie 

Nov. 10 Silent Film " 
' 'Grapes of Wrath'' niovie 

Nov. 11 Firing Line 

lO:30ch. 7 
T0:30cfi. 7 
ll:00ch. 7 
7:00 ch, 2 
8:00 ch. 11 

12:00 ch. 4 
3:00 ch. 4 

10:30 ch. 7 
9:00 ch. 2 
7:30 ch. 4 
7:30 ch, 7 

9:00 ch. 2 
10:30 ch. 7 
9:00 ch. 2 
7:00 ch. 2 
8:00 ch. 11 

10:30 ch. 7 
9:00 ch; 2 

10:30 ch. 7 
9:00 ch. 2 
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SNEAEIiects 
New, Officers 
SNEA.officers for 1973-74 are: 

Ann Critz, President; Ginny 
Toney, Vice-President; Marilyn 
McGeorge, Secretary; and 
Laurie Stillings, Treasurer. 
Faculty sponsors are Dr. Betty 
Morgans, Dr. Bob Courtway, and 
Mr. Bob Meriwether. 

The SNEA membership drive 
was held during the 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th of October with 73 members 
joining. Membership is open to 
all education majors. Those 
wishing to join should contact 
Ann Critz. 

An SNEA retreat was held 
October 5th and 6th at Camp 
Wyldewood in Searcy, Arkansas. 
Attending from Hendrix were 
Dana Carpenter, Ann Critz and 
Mr. Robert Mi^iweftier. The 
Hendrbc grot5» presented films 
and \ ^ discussions on Motivation 
and Discipline. Ann Critz was 
elected to the Executive Board of 
the Arkansas Student Education 
Association at the retreat. 

On Wednesday, October 17, 
Mrs. Cora McHenry addressed a 

Moon.'* AUhave received serious dinner meeting of SNEA at 
acclaim. 

Likewise, charges reminiscent 
of the harangues against Joyce's 
Ulysses have been filed against 
numerous novels. The smug 
notion that soapbox con
demnation from chapters of the 
past will not occur again has 
underscored the unpredictable 
effects qf this ruling. 

Censorship has never 
been conductive to a dynamic 
creative force. The unpleasant 
taste of hard core pornography 
has always existed and will 
linger, even if it must find its way 

^throughl5lack1miaitericha^ 
This new ruling, however, insults The Hendrix chapter of SNEA 
the inteUigence and invades the iweets the m i Wednesday of 
freedom of all propnents ad-̂  every month in the Private 
vocating expression in art, hence Dining Roojn. The na^t meeting 
their lives.' Is November 28. 

Hendrix. Her speech topic was 
the **Unification of The AEA and 
NEA". . 

Wednesday, October 24, the 
dub sponsored a picnic at 5:00 
p.m. at Fifth Avenue Park* 
Marilyn McGeorge was in charge 
of food and Ginny Toney planned 
recreation. 

The AEA convention will be 
held the wedc of November 19-24 
in Little Rock. Hendrk'memfeers 
will attend a luncheon on 
Tuesday, November 20, at the 
Coachman's Inn. The speaker 
will be Dr, Helen Wise, President 

BEST SELLERS 
FICTION 

1. The Hollow Hi l l s -
Stewart (1) 

2. Breakfast of Champions— 
Vonnegut (g) , . 

3. The BilUon Dollar Sure 
Thing—Erdman (3) 

4. World Without End, 
Amen^Br^lin (4> 

5. The Honorary Consul— 
fr^he (8) 
6. Once Is Not Enough— 

Susann (5) 
7. The Salamander—West 

(6) . 
8. Harvest Home—Tryon (7) 
9. The Curse of the Kings— 

Hdt (10) 
10. Pacing the L ions -

Wicker (9) 
.-GENERAL',. .•.'.:'.' 

li The Joy of Sex-Comfort 
,'(2):.,' '" 

2. How TpBe Your Own Best 
Friend—Newman and 
BerkoMtz with Owen (1) 

3. The Making of the 
President, 1972'--White (3) 

4. The Onion Field— 
Wambaugh (7) 

§, In One Era And Out The 
Other^Levenson (6) 

6. Dr: Atkins' Diet 
Revolution—Atkins C4) 

7. Pentimenlo—Hellman (9) 
8. Sybil—Schreiber (5) 
9. Cosell—Cosell (10) 
10. Weight Watchers 

Program Cookbook—Nidetch 
m 

TOP TUN ALBUMS 
1. Let's ^ t It On—Marvin 

Get the 
message 

V 

+ 

I 
COUN 
SQUARE 

GIRL 

2. Goat's Head S o u p -
Rolling Stones 

3. Los Cochinos—Cheech 
and Chong 

4. Brotheis and Sisters— 
Allman Brothers 

5. Innervisions«-Steve 
Wonder . , 

6. Killing Me Soft ly-
Roberta F^ack 

7. We^re An" American 
Band—Grand Funk 

8> Long Hard Climb—Helen 
Reddy 

9. 3+S—lsley Brothers 
10. Angel CJare-GarfUnkel 

(£inmtti §i|uatT 
Caiuialii 

% AWK 

The Profile wiH sponsor a 
photography exhibition duriiig 
the second wedc of the winter 
term. All photographs must be 
submitted by seventh of 
January. The ejdiibition will 
be in the Studenl Union. All 
photographs.must be matted 
f'or proper display 
nialion sucsh .as title., 
film^̂  •speed, is /left-, .to ' the, 
discretion of the 
piotographer. For further 
information contact Gary 
Carpenter. 
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•MON 29 i TUES 30: WED 31 :THURS 1 JFRl 
3:3Q—Tommy Adams , 
4r00—Jim Harper——"- -

Contemporary "Classics" 
5:30—Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30—Mark McCaiman— 

Recent Shostakovich 
9:30—Dannv Grace-^ 
:Music for Barbarians 

.11: ()0=:rXommy Sa n d e r s -
-Radio Hi-Jinx 

3:00—David 
4^00—Peggy 

Afternoon-
5:30—To Be 
7:30—Doug 

Evening 
9:30^^ary 
11:00—John 

Trulock 
Stover-

Classics---
Announced 
Haypes— 

Classics 
Carpenter 
Brejot 

3:00—Jim Gates 
-4 ^ 00—ISt'eve^'Goo^—'"' 
—Afternoon Classics™:— 
5:30—Andy'" ̂  Presitt-

Kountreis Rock _ 
7:30—Bill Quinn-

WUly Wally's Wonders 
9:30—Danny Grace--,.. 
-Music for. Barbarians 

11:00—David Jones-
'Muzak for Mutants 

3:00—Jeff "Rawn __, J „ 
4:00—Steve Good— 
"' Afternoon Classics 
5:30—Don tVree-

-Roadshow 
7:30—Doug Haynes-

Evening Classics 
9:30—Mike Buck-H 

-Interesting Music 
11:00—John Brejot 

._.?1P077-Bill Jorgenson--. 
4:66—Peggy Stover-
-Aftefrtoon Classics 
5:30—Gary Hearne 
7:30-Jim'Harper 
9:30—Andy Langston 
11:00—Preston Jones 

• ^ • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • # 9 j i < 

:SAT SUN MON 5 iTUES 
• • • # • # • • • • • • • • • • • • • § • • • • • • • • • • # • • • • • • • • 

•WED 

a ^ 

4:00 Managers Show-
Variety 

5:30—James Boswell 
J7:30r-Mark Jacob ^ 
9:50-D^vid Jones-

Muzak forMulants 
ll:0O-Chuck Field 

1:30-Bill Quinn-Classics 
5:00—State Department 
. \^ap6s; , ' " „ < • .; • 
s':30t{Andy / l4ewit t - ! 

Kountree Rock 
7:00-Meet the Press 
7:30—Doug Haynes-

Evening Classics 
9:30—Tim M o o r e -

Ozone Adventures 
11:00—David Jones-

Muzak for Mutants 

3:00—Tommy Adams . • 
4:00—Jim Harper- J 

i rCpnteji^P prary,'iqassics"J 
5j30-rDoniTyree—jlOjadshow« 
7:30—Mark' McGalmian- S 

Twen-tieth Century • 
French Com posers • 

9:30-Danny Grace— " ! • 
Music for Barbarians t 

11:00—Tommy Sanders- • 
-Radio Hi-Jinx • 

ITHURS 8 : FRi SAT 
3:00-Jeff Rawn • 
4:00—Steve Good— . • 

Afternoon Classics S 
5:30—David Trulock—Rock J 
7:30—Doug Haynes— • 

Evening Classics i 
9:30—Mike Buck • 

11-00—John Brejot • 

3:00-Bill Jorgensen 
4:00—Peggy Stover-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30—Gary Hearne 
7:30—Jim Harper 
9:30—Andy Langston 
11:00—Preston Jones 

4:00—Managers Show 
5:30—James Boswell 
7:30—Mark Jacob 
9:00—David Jones-

-Muzak for Mutants 
ll:00-Steve Wilkerson 

1:30—Larry Lowman-^ ] 
/^^eat Works for 
Classical Music ! 

5:00—State Department Tape 
5:30—Andy Presitt—. 
, Kountree Rock 
7:00—Me0t the Press 
7:30-BiU Quinn • 
0:30—Tim Moore-
11:00—David Jones 

3:00-Tommy Adams J 
4:00—Jim Harper— • 
Contemporaiy **Classics" * J 

5:30—Don "fyree^Roadshow # 
7:30—Mark McCahnan J 
9:30^-Danny Grace— • 

Music for Barbarians Z 
11:00—Tommy Sanders- 2 

'Radio Hl-Jinx S 

SllllllllllllllllllllltllJIIIS 
Z- Brooke Barr and the co-ed Z 
Z recreation committee have Z 
Z planned several recreation S 
.S activities lor Ihe -Hendrix 3 
2 students. The dates may be 5 
S^hanged because of Inclement Z 
S weather, but the activities will Z 
Ẑ  not be cancelled. Brooke Barr 'Z 
S c a n be contacted at either <3 
«; Hulen or Couch, if ai^oneJs S 
2 .interested."' 5 , 
•; November M Or ' »• 
Z Co-ed Volleyball tour- Z 

nament!! Facully and 
students ./^enter' your .power 
team- immi have .at least 
three, guys, three, galf) with' 
Jim'Koch, Nim McNutt'or tl^e 
Student Services Office, ,Ext. 
mettmi. 

•mt 

i^fgffjf 

i i l l l l l l l i ifiii i i i ltiii i i i i i i l l 

imS) The Cuban-America: 
members of t̂ he Watergate 
break*in team have told Senator 
Lowell Weicker tlat they believe 
their fellow conspirator James 
McCoĴ d was "a double agent." 

Weicker recently interviewed 
Bernard Barker, Frank Sturgis, 
Virpio Gonzales and Eugenio 
.Martinet in- their Danbury Prison 
'cells. ..All of .Ihem expre^ed 
.strong suspicions '̂ that McCord -
was working be'hfiid '-the .scenes' 
for some unnamed gf oup to cause 
the Watergate break-in team to 
be armted; ' -""'"7̂  :";̂"' ———': 

Among the allegations voiced 
by the four Cuban-Americaife to 

mmm 

Foil & Winter Cdots 

KOW 20*" 

fiLiyiai 
iiiiii*pii.iii.iii>ii^.i*iiii»iaiiiii»ii>iii.iiii»iiaiii 

support their—double^^ent-
theories are th^e : 

—McCord arrived late at the 
s^ne of the break-in shortly 
before the arrests; McCord was 
to have removed the tape over 
the lock on the door after entering 
the offices, and insisted to the 
four others that he had done so. 
As it turns out, th r tape over the 
lock had not been removed, was 
discovered a short time later by 
security guards, and led directly 
to'the arrests*. 

—McCord supplied all of the 
elecfrottle radio equipment used 
by the break-in team; however, 
the ecpipment failed to operate 
when a warning of the police 
arrival waS' broadcast from 
across the street. 

—When the arrests 'OecurrM, . 
McCord was the first to.order the 
others not to say a word, ' ^ t , he ' 

police, aier- t}»"-bodcl«gs look. 

^For unexpia]f|ied rdltsons, 
there were three ijoiiee cars in 
the Watergate 'Hotel • .area 
carrying plainclothes police 
officers, who-quickly'swooped in^ 
and' made .the ar.rests.' •' 

3:00—David Trulock 
4:00-Peggy Stover—-. 

• Afternoon*Classics 
' 5:30—To Be Announced 
7:30—Doug Haynes— 

£7vening Clashes 
' 9:30—To Be Announced 

11:00—John Brejot 

• 3:00—Jim Gates 
I 4:00-Paul Logan-
• -Afternoon Classics 
• 5:30—Andy P r e w i t t -
S -Kountree Rock 
• 7:30-Bill Quinn-
• WiHy wally's Wonders 
« 9:30—Danny Grace-
S -Music for Barbarians 
• 1̂ no-David Jones— 
• Muzak for Mutants 

Tunnel belt loops and 

cuffed legs on TUFF 

CUFF II update 

traditional jeans 

styling In country-

bright dolors. 

m ^ 

•p^^-^^^S 

fi;ttfc-»fe g.fa«rar'^frT-it:»ire=W;!av'-fea;^=& f f f i ^ r r ^ 4 ^ , - f t ; # . k ^ atJaaigiK 
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A Toilet Article: The Supreme 
'\nd The Porno Ruling Court 

By GARY CARPENTER 
Historically, defining "Art" 

has yielded dubious conclusions, 
and this task will, 
unquestionably, prove to be 
jelusiye in the future. 

Indeed, glances into °the past 
offer sketchy guidelines, but they 
also provide ample en
ter tainment upon discovering the' 
follies of figleafing bloodhounds, 
always ready to drape an in
discreet area of the anatomy or 
snip any discouraging words. 
, Reviewing these .episodes is a. 

pastime of every generation that 
usually draws a hardy guffaw or 

.a **Boy, am I glad that I didn't 
live in them olden d^ys." As 
^opposed to this retrospective 
l^thdy, dealing with judges of̂  
ĴS^orality in one's own .time 

"demands an ever-raging battle^ 
against encroachment on 
'everyone's inalienable rights. 1 

On June 21, 1973, the Supreme 

Court in a 5 to 4 decision gave 
birth to a new era of vigilantism 
artd grandstanding for niorality 
judges fighting against all art 
forms that may have "por
nographic" content. 

The new ruling, headed by 
Chief Justice- Burger, bans 
"works which, taken as a whole, 
appeal to the prurient interest:jn 
sex, which portray sexual con
duct in a patently offensive way, 
and which, taken as a whole, do 
not have serious literary, artistic, 
political or scientific value." 

This new decision reversed-the 
Earl Warren .Court ruhng ^hat'i 
stated a work "must^be-utt^rlyi' 
without redeeming social value." 

The problem is twofold. First, 
pressure ,is now shifted upon the 
defense ofa work that must prove 
the work's value. In other words, 
a work under question is "guilty" 
until proven "innocent." 
Secondly, local community 

standards become the measuring 
stick for declaring a fUm fit for 
viewing. Without a doubt, this 
new ruling set in motion a classic 
case for. the study of the ar
bitrariness of moral.standards in 
art. 

Burger argues, "It is neither 
realistic nor constitutionally 
sound that the people of Maine or 
Mississippi accept " ; public 
depiction *of conduct' found 
tolerable in Las Vegas or; New 
York City." . 

It is also neither realistic no/ 
constitutionally; sound, that a 

''itiayoi-'and fcltJ^^c6UHcil , '̂rrost a 
^mah vifeWiihĝ a film; oi- writing a-
'book*wh6 vidlat^sa lâ lv h'e' cannot 
accept or understand. 
Simultaneously, a man in a 
nearby community may be 
lauded for patronizing the same 
film or writing a simUar book. ' 

Kreedoni presupposes a 
possibility of an abuse of that 
same freedom. Certainly, abuses 
of the liberal Earl Warren 
decision have taken place. 
Pornography dealers saw the 
economic possibilities and 
complied with a basic common 
denominator of economic suc
cess—greed. In search for new 
s e x u a l g y m n a s t i c s , 
sadomasochism variatictos and 
the ultimate superstar which can 
copulate with itself," they sur
passed a tolerance level and 
suffered a retaliatory blow. 

The implementation of the new 
ruling has not been confined to 
thie bad taste of hard core por
nography, however. Its effect has 
proven far reaching because of 
the states' rights clause upHfting 
the comhiunity standard. Attacks 
have been waged against films 
such as: "'tast Tango in'Paris", 
**Carnal Knowledge" and " P a p r 
Moon.*' All have received serious 
acclaim. 

Likewise, charges remmiseent 
of the harangues against Joyce's 
Ulysses have been filed against 
numerous novels. The smug 
notion that soapbox con
demnation from chapters of the 
past will not occur again has 
underscored the unpredictable 
effects of this ruluig. 

Censorship has never 
been conductive to a dynamic 
creative force. The unpleasant 
taste of hard core pomograi^y 
has always existed and will 
linger, even if it must find its way 

throoglr^lack markerclSannels; 
This new rulingj however^ insults 
the intelligence and invades the 
freedom of all proponents ad
vocating expression in art» hence 
their lives. , ^ 
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ON THE TUBE 
Oct, 29 ' , . 

"Wrinkles, Birthdays and Fables" A lookat 
ch. 2 

Western Civilization: "Crusades-Saints and 
2' 

Oct. 30 Dick Cavett . / 
Oct. 31 Dick Cavett . 
Nov. 1 Dick Cavett 
Nov. 2 Washington Week in Review 

Barbara Streisand Special 
Midnight Special Chuck Berry-host 

Nov. 3 *j A Dandy m Aspic'̂ '̂ movie 
"Oxbow Incident'' movie 
"Love" silent film with Greta Garbo 

Nov. 4 Columbo 
"ValdjBzis Coming" movie 
Firing Line . 
Dick Cavett . 

Nov. 5 Western Civilization^ - ''" 
Nov. 9 Washington Week in,Review 

Surishine-rspecial, :[ „ : 
. "HurrySundown'-movie * " 
Nov. 10 Silent Film 

"Grapes of Wrath" movie 
Novell Firing Line 

' i f * • - • ' ' 

the elderly 7:00 

Sinners" 9:00 ch. 

10:30 ch. 7 
10:3.0 ch. 7 
ll:00ch. 7 
7:b0ch. 2 
8:00 ch. 11 

12:00ch. 4 
3:00ch. 4 

10:30 ch. 7 
grooch. 2 
7:30 ch. 4 
7:30 ch. 7 

9:00 ch. 2 
10:30 ch. 7 
-9:00ch. 2 
7:00 ch. 2 
8:00 ch. 11 

10:30 ch. 7 
9:00.ch:"2 

. 10;30ch. 7 
9:00 ch. 2 
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SWE^^Efectsi 
New. Officers 
SNEA officers for 1973-74 are: 

Ann Critz, President^.. Ginny 
Toney, Vice-President; Marilyn 
McGeorge, Secretary; and 
Laurie Stillings, ^ Treasurer. 
Faculty sponsors are Dr. Betty 
Morgans, Dr. Bob Courtway, and 
Mr. Bob Meriwether.. 

The SNEA membership drive 
was held during the 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th of October with 73 members 
joining. Membership is open to 
all education majors. Those 
wishing to. join should contact 
Ann Critz:« 

An SNEA retreat was held 
October 5th and 6th at Camp 
Wyldewood in Searcy, Arkansas. 
Attending from Hendrix were 
Dana Carpenterj Ann Critz and 
Mr. Robert Meriwether. The 
Hendrix group presented films 
and led discussions on Motivation 
and Discipline. Ann Critz was 
elected to the Executive Board of 
the Arkansas Student Education 
Association at the retreat. 

On Wednesday, October 17, 
MtL Cora McHenry addressed a 
dinner meeting of SNEA at 
Hendrix. Her speech topic was 
the "Unification of The AEA and 
MEA". 

Wednesday, October 24, the 
dub sponsored a picnic at 5:00 
p.m. at Fifth Avenue Park. 
Marilyn McGeorge was in charge 
of food and Ginny Toney planned 

: recreation. 
The AEA convention will be 

held the week of November 19-24 
in Little Rock. Hendrix members 
will attend a luncheon on 
Tuesday, November 20, at the 
Coachman's Inn. The speaker 
will be Dr. Helen Wise, President 

The Hendrk chapter of SNEA 
meets the 3rd Wednesday of 
every month in the Private 
Dining Boom» The nact meeting 
is November 20. 

Get the 
message 

COUN 
SQUARE 

GIRL 

miERS 

(tinuttti §iiiutrf 
Caintals 

FICTION 
, 1. The Hollow H i l l s -
Stewart (1) 

2. Breakfast of Champions— 
Vonnegut (2) . 

, .. 3. The Billion Dollar Sure 
Thing^Erdman (3) 

4. World Without End, 
Amen—Breslin (4) 

5. The Honorary C o n s u l -
Greene (8) 

6. Once Is Not Enough— 
Susann (^?A.. 

7. The Salamander—West 
(6) 

8. Harvest Home—Tryon (7) 
9. The Curse of the K i n g s -

Holt (10) 
10. Facing the Lions -

Wicker (9) 
.GENERAL- • . 

L The Joy of Sex--Conifbrt 
• ' ( 2 ) ; > \ , ' ' ' . . ' ' ' : - ' • ' ; • ' ' . • ' ' . . : , . • ; • ' • • ' ' • ' • . . ; ' • 

2. HowToBe Your Own Best 
F.riend-^Newman and 
Berkowitz with Owen (1) 

3. The Making of the 
Pr^ident, 1972—White <B) 

4. The Onion F i e l d -
Wambaugh (7) 
J , In One Era And Out The 

Other—Levenson (6) 
6. Dr. Atkins' .Diet 

Revolution—Atkins (4) 
7. Pentimento—Hellman (9) 
8. Sybil-Schreiber (5) 
9. Cosell-Cosell (10) 
10. Weight Watchers 

Program Cookbook—Nidetch 
(8) 

TOP TEN AU^UMS 
1. Let's Get It On—Marvin 

Gaye 
2. Goat's Head Soup— 

Rollmg Ston^ 
—S^-^^os-^oehrnos==Cheeclr" 
and Chong 

4. Brothers and Sisters— 
Allman Brothers 

5. Innervisions—Steve^ 
Wonder < ~ 

^7 Killing Me Soft ly^ 
Roberta Flack 

7. We're An ^ American 
Band—Grand Funk 

8. Long Hard Climb—Helen 
Reddy 

0. 34*3—Isley Brothers 
10. Angel Care—Garfunkel 

Tlie Profile will sponsor a 
pliotography exliibition during 
tlie second wedk of the winter 
term. All photographs must be 
submitted by seventh of 
January. The exliibition will 
be in tlie Student Union. All 
photographs^must he. malted 
for proper display. Infor
mation such tm title] film and 
film speed is left to the 
discretion of the 
Piotographer, For further 
information contact Gary 
Carpenter. 
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Hendrix Invitational 

Water Warriors Take 
IM spollighi 

Fourth In Tournament 
Texas A&M won their last two 

games by a total of two points and 
- splashed to a hard fought 
championship in the Hendrix 
Invitational Water Polo Tour
nament last Friday and Satur
day. The Aggies, by virtue of 
their being the defendin|g 

.champions, drew a first roui|[d 
bye, then squeaked by Southern 
Illinois 10-9 to gain the finals, 
where they pulled out a close 8-7 
win over Southeast jMissouri. In 
the fight for thi^ place, the 
University of Missouri at »HoUa 
barely caused a ripple agaipst 
Southern niinois, and the Salukis 
rolled by a score of 17-4. 

Hendrix dropped an uphill 
battle to RoUa in the first round 
12-7, then rebounded to nip SCA 
13-10 and trounce UALR 15-6 to 
win the consolation bracket: 

Coach Bill Barr saw his 
Warriors immersed 0-5 before 
gettmg imtracked in the Rolla 
game. *̂We got caught bunched 
up M the middle and finaUy 
started hitting from the outside, 
which we shouk! have been doing 
the whole game,** Barr 
remarked. "We just started too 
late. Tliey (RoUa) play a more 
aggressive biand tA water polo 
than is j^ayed around here. I did 
fed like we were two evenly 
matched teams." The second-
year mentor continued, "I wish 
we had gotten more experience 
with out of state teams. If we 
could have beaten Rolla, we 
would have gotten to play 
Southeast Missiouri again, who 
beat us last year. We were 
looking forward to that. We had 
trouble executing our patterns 
and breaMng. Rolla just played 
aggressive defense.** David 
WMte and Tom Cotrtway led the 
Warriors in scoring with two 
goals apiece and Jim Entwhistile 

paced Rolla with five. 
The Tribe almost slipped up 

and had to pull out a come-from- Letzig on the wings, Tom Little 
behind 13-10 win over underdog and Tom Courtway at the for-
SCA in the second game. Hendrix wards and David White at goalie, 
crushed the Bears 12-6 int an "All our seniors (Wiedower, 
earlier meeting, but had to come Farris, Little, Harry Gooding and 
back from a four goal deficit in GeOrge Cheatham) scored in the 
the last quarter to wrap this one tournament, so we were pleased 
up. David White again led the With that," Barr noted. He went 

,Bob Anderson won IM golf with 
, a two under par 33. Jim Pruden 
was two strokes back at 35, and 

, Jerry Pruden, Hank Godwin, and 
Mike Mathes followed with 
scores of 38, 39, and 40 respec
tively. 

Wiedower and Kel Farris at the Joe Cox won Cross Country 
guards, John Kane and Chuck with a time of 12 minutes and 13 

seconds. Terry Payton missed 
being the 1st IM athlete to win CC 
two years in a row, however, 
Terry is the 3rd athlete in six 
years to finish 1st and 2nd in two 

straight years- Coming iri 3rd was 
John Mayo, who was followed by 
Hank (Jodwin and Bill Freeze, 
Incidently, 52 .athletes ran CC this 
year and that is definitely up 
from the four that ran in '68-'69. 

T1,(3E, and BS all appear to 
have definite spots for the foot
ball playoffs with the last spot' 
still up for grabs. On the 
Women's side of IM FootbaU, 
Raney is on top with the unbeaten 
Chics close behind. 

way with a four goal per
formance, followed by Martin 
liavis and Tom Little with three 
each. Rick Belcher carried the 

. Bears with six. 
UALR, sank beneath a six goal 

barrage by junior Chuck Letzig 
and dropped their second straight 
1973 meeting to Hendrix, 15-6. 
The Tribe had totally engulfed 
the IVojans two weeks before by 
an 18-6 count. Tom Courtway 

, added three goals to the 
Warrior's total and-Richard 
Turner paced UALR with four. 
^.The starting lineup that has 
carried Hendrix to a 4-1 record 
this year usually consists of Jim 

Golfers Defeat 

Harding Squad 
The Hendrix College golf team, 

Arkansas Intercollegiate Con
ference champions in 1973, 
defeated the Harding College golf 
team Oct. IB in a match at the 
Conway Country Club. Hendrix 
won 314 to 340. 

John I^tterson, a junior from 
Searcy,, was the medalist with a 
ŝ oire of 70, two urid# 1 ^ . Da^ 
Harshfield, a junior from little 
Rock, was next with a 76. Both 
scores are impressive for this 
early m the year. The AIC round-
roHn comp^ition does not be^n 
untilspring. 

•PHONE 329-2755.- THURS. THUOUGH WEa 
NOV-1 THROUGH NOV, 7 I J J A \ GINEMAI 

VOU*lflE 
GOT. 

H ARRYIH YOUR^POXKET! 
k HE S THE WORLD S GREATEST CANNON " 

-PHONE 3 2 9 * 2 7 5 5 

1 ^ CINEMA 2 
THURS. THROUGH WED. 
N0V.1 THROUGH NOV, 7 

• • l ^ *P* iwBCT^W»' IpPwUCf l l l t * ^BPnWB» 

—Gftaiies €ltampJtfl,L/LTiffiia 

iN iPMi i i i i i ^ ^ 

SPiCIAt LATE SHOW NOV. 211 P.M. ' f lrHIORADIIAtr ' 
StE "CARNAL INOWLIbOE'' ANO SfAlf OVER FOR LATE 
SHOWFtllE! _ „ ^ 

• / t . 

on, "I thought SCA played, us 
tougher than anyone else in the 
consolation bracket. I felt we 
moved the ball best in the UALR 
ggfme though. Our passes and 
patterns were better thian in fhe 
other games. We just got it 
together a little late." 

Hendrk has another encounter 
with UALR in Little Rock this 
Thursday, then completes the '73 
campaign with the Texas A&M. 
Invitational on November 9 and 
10. 

Tribe Talk 
By BILL HALL 

Debuts sometimes have a 
rather pernicious tendency to 
dispel any over-optimistic pre
season rumors with alarming and 

a hop, step and a flying leap 
across the heralded ravine that 
keeps those two blood-rivals from. 
each toher's throats. 

Ah, Ouachita! Unsurpassed 
^ 

conclusive finality. Tonight at with irrevocable lucidity in the 
8:30 in Arkadelphia,'the junior 
varsity version of the 197i3-74 
Warrior basketball team has 
their audition against the 
Ouachita understudies in the AIC 

* 

Oct2» - ; 
T2--CD 
AA—Bdk 

IM FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 
. MEN 

Oct. 30 
Tl—BS 
T2—GPA 

"̂  ' Nov. 1 
AA~CE 

Bdk-CD 

Nov. 5 
T2—Mec 
AA—BS 

Oct. 30 
RANEY--Chie 

WOMEN 

We have ON your needs 
in cosmetics ft colognes 
and other siNidry items 

time-worn annals of AIC jock-
dom, .the Tigers have a 
frustrating knack of winning 
ballgames minus a full quota of 
talent. Hendrix will dreSs out 

pre-season JV tournament to be eleven people, excluding senior 
held at Henderson, which is onlv guard Glenn Dalton, junior guard 

Tom Poole and junior forward 
David Becton. This tourney will 
provide valuable early insight 
intO' the Warrior material, as 
many of the B-teamers wUl play 
vital roles in the varsity's efforts 
also. 

In the meantime, the Warrior 
varsity; which is practically the 
JV team also, is working hard in 
preparation for theh* upcoming 
opener against the UALR 
Trojans November 19 in Little 
Rock. "I think we'll be able to 
scrap with folks,*' Garrison said. 
"We won't scare anybody wlien 
we come out to warm up, but 
we'll be lean and mean." 

Nov. 6 
Bidk—GPA 

CI>-CE 

Nov.l 
TW—VEASEY 

DRUG 
STOIIE 

FRESCRlPtiON 
SI^ECIAUSTS 

924 FRONT ST. 

329-5626 

CON W ^ ARK. 

Downtown on the Gorner 

^- i ' , 

X-:-..-. 

Fourth At SCA 
TO the probable surprise of 

many people, and apparently 
coinciding with the current 
booming interest in women*s 
athletics this year, there are 
several girls working hard to try 
to match their ehauvenist 
counterparts m the pool this year 
by re-innovating a women's swim 
team after a year's idleness. 
Consisting of Sally Ball, Dawn 
Davenports Candice Duncan, 
EUen Stubbs, Molly DeButts, 
Karen Phiffer, Gail Heyne, 
Maggie Kennison, Marc Bryan, 
Sue Ion, Ellen Driver and Jane 
Bridges^ the Warrion -̂Wom< 
scored 64 and a half points for a 
fourth place finish in their first 
meet at SCA on October 19, 

Molly DeButts, a fr^hman 
from Tescas, enjoyed a fine 

•afternoon: by. jrabbing.^a._.secon^ 
place in the 100 yard free style in 
l:13.0j and a thu-d In the 50 yard 
butterfly with a 38.7. She also 
swam the last leg on tlie winning 
400 yard ftee sfyle relay team, 
which was rounded out by Sally 
Hall, Marc Bryan and Gail 
Heyne. The gfrls turned In a 
winning time of'S:12.f. Bryan 
captured tM other first place 
finish for Hendrix hy winning the 
S yard butterfly in IS.0. OtIier 
encouraging results for the 
women included a third place tie 
by. Hall* In the 25 yard freestyle 
with a tinie -of I4;i;*a fourth by 
Heyne:.'In the 100 yard breast-
strokewith a l:47.i; a fourth by 

"Hilen .sfllbBIlfi1[lielf"pFl~liF 
slyte witli a SLiaiii diver Sue Ion 
coped a. second place In. the 
••.diving'̂ Competition,, ••• •', • • 

' Theglfls are directed by Coach' 
Barr, his wife Brooke, and'senior' 
swimmer 

}> 

In Trieschman — 

Art By Sculptor John Daniel 
Is A Break From the Ordinary 

Sculptor John Daniel 

^/-.By GARY CARPENTER 
A friend of John Daniel 

I. bUK 

recalled that, once, when John 
began to ascend some steps into a, 
house, he stopped abruptly and 
focused his energies on those 
steps. Staring at these steps, he 
gleefully proclaimed, "bby, I like 
the hell out of that.'' The steps 
were not new in design or age, but 
they were steps that have suf
fered a deluge of countless 
seasons and battering feet. 
' Daniel would hesitate to call 
these steps "art," and yet he 
would quickly add that these 
steps stimulate his senses to a 

PiiMltli/<!iid coRCefll not;/publish artd tef forth, o sfondord. 
/ ^ 
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Attitude Survey From May 
1973 Released by Christie 

By STEVE SNYDER 
An opiinion survey was 

distiibuted in May»1073, from the 
office of pr. Francis Christie, 
dean of Itendrix College, to 
members of the Class of 1973, the 
faculty, and theadministration at 
Hendrix CoUegev The survey 
contained two basic divisions. 
One dMlt with the aims of 
education as conceived at 
Hendrix, and each group was 
asked to rank in order of im
portance eight aims suggested in 
the survey. i*he other division 
dealt with 31 qualiti^ which have 
been identified as characteristic 
of effective teachers. Each group 
again was asked to rank these 
qualities in order of importance. 
The results of the survey, while 
not startling, are important in 
that they point out areas of 
agreement and divergence 
among students, teachers and 
administrators as to what the 
^ucationaL-gods-^nd^ieaching"^ 
qualities at Hendrix should be. 

As stated in the survey, this 
data is presented without com
ment or conclusion, and is in* 
tended for study and refleetioft. 

^part 1^1 the swpveŷ  asked for 
responses to the following 
question:. What -do you see m'tke, 
priority of aims of an education 
at Heudrix Cottege? 

—to enable siudents to leaj-n 
how to thmk. 

—to provide breadth of 
knowledge. 

—to develop sel^kliOwledge 
and persOuM ^uaUtles.' 

All three groups agreed that 
enabling-students to learn how to 
think was the most important of 
these aims.' 

All three groups ranked the 
foilowuiiaimsitt thelower half of 
their priorities: 

*^o provide opportunity and^r 
.skills for upward̂ - mobility An. 
society.. 
>' --40 develop : .ma$tei^ ••• of ;a. 
subject,... „•''• I '•;./''.; 

-4o develop moral values. 
There was divergence in the 

ranking of the followinjg aims: 
^topreparef or advanced work 

!«• .graduate " or' profess! - '̂" 

school (ranked highest byseniors 
and lowest by faculty). / 

-^to educate for responsible 
citizens hip (ranked highest by 
staff and lowest by seniors). 

When asked in Part II to what 
degree do you think the priorities 
you have indicated are being 
achieved by Hendrbc College, the 
following responses were made: 

; Seniors Faculty Staff 
percent percent percent 

To a high degree m n n 
Fairlywell 68 86 78 
To a low degree 9 3 ---
Notatall , — — — 

Part III of thesurvey presented 
a list of items identified iii 
various studies as characterizing 
effective college teachers. All 
three groi^is ranked the following 
in the upper half of qualities: 

—shows interest in and concern 
for the quality of teaching. 

—enjoys teaching, 
r^is-wettiirepa] 

—explains clearly. 
—keeps tip with current 

developments in the iield. -
--seems to have a serious 

commitment to the fields 
Hknows when the class iŝ  

understanding. 
• ^^assignments •;, and •, e%-. 
pectations are <;lear. 

—is careful and precise in 
. answering questions, 

—^emphasizes^ conceptual 
understanding. 
> —articulates the goals (bb-
jectives) of the course. 

All three groups ranked the 
fbllowing In the lower half of 

• quaiities: 
—contrasts Implications of 

various tlieories. 
^--grades examinations and 

papers promptly* 
—gives examinations requiring 

synth^isof various partfi of the 
course. 

—allows great latitude in 
•: 'exams and'assignments;. '•: . •,; •' . 

-His relatively free of. 
distracting mannerisms. 

—is an excellent public 
speaker. • 

There was significant 
divergence m raoMng of the 
following qualities: 

--4s friendly towards students 
(ranked highest by staff and 
lowest by faculty). 

- ^ accessiMe. to students 
outside of class (ranked highest 
by staff and lowest by faculty)/ 

—presents facts clearly 
(ranked highest by seniors and 

' lowest by staff). 
—mvites criticism of his own 

Ideas Cranked highest by faculty 
and lowest by seniors). 

—is valued for advice not 
directly related to the course 
(ranked highest by staff and 
lowest by faculty), 

—keeps well4nformed^on the 
c l ^ (fai progress ot tne class tranKet 

' bluest by staff and lowest by 
.seniors)* 

A comparison of ranWfigS by 
^riority-of^tterttS"^ qualities 
valued revealed -the following 

Patternsof Oualities Bankliigs 
Seniors Faculty Staff 

InteUectual (achievements, 
qualities; 

, awareness) 
Relationships 
fechniques of 

Teachmg 
f Classroom) 
Mechanics 

1 
, t • 

s 
4 

Personal Qualities *̂  
(personality) .B; 

1 
3 

• % 

. 4 

; • . S ••: 

In addition to asking for 
above opinions, 
invited comment 
groups. Among 

the 3 §urvey 

1 
2 

"4 
• 'S ' . -

5 
the 

also 
s from the tlwee 
the 

made by seniors 
comments 

• was • the 

; ^In neat and clean in prsi 
^ajpp|.aranee,:.; :•.'.;."'.,••• v \ 

—relates materials' tô  other 
f i e l d s . ' •,•• • y \ ;• 

_ Huses • wit.. att4 . >humor. ef-
•fectively...: „ ,•',"' •^ ,̂• ; ' •.- ', '. 
;•' —has' a congenial '.relationship'" 
with colleagues.: . .• • "•»•.;,. \:,\ 

•Mtemngr— — — 
**How. about, e?alua.'ting. the 

administratkm nextl They se^m 
to be the ones having the prbble^ 
distinguishing priorities, t came 
tothis collep to get a liberal arts 
education, not to have the views 

• of the"Methodist Church Inflicted 
\upon:me.'*,, •, " 

1,T 
. . f l . . . 

point of triggering his abilities as 
an artist. 

The exhibition in the.Triesch
man Gallery, the art of John 
Daniel, is exemplary of the effect 
of similar stimuli on his abilities. 

Splitting shingles with his 
father and uncle Was a h)eginning 
catalyst toward the appreciation 
of wood. At this time however, 
Daniel did not continue using 
wood as a, medium. After 
receiving a Bachelor of Science 
from Lamar State College of 
Technology in 1962, he entered 
the University of Arkansas and 
obtained a Master of Fine Arts; 

His interests then led hun into 
working with r plaster and 
welding. Daniel continued in 
these ^mediums for four years. 
Sweeping the nation at this period 
was a movement leading to the 
rediscovery of nature. As was the 
case with millions of people, 
Daniel's heritage was rekindled. 
From the practical standpoint, 
the availability of wood rein
forced a move in this direction. 

Daniel particularly enjoys 
working with cedar because of its 
durability. Most of his figure 
works are kept outside where the 
elements can unleash their hands 
in a joint effort. As Daniel says, 
"working with twigs and bran
ches that were normally thrown 
away and things never thought of 
as art" are his special interest. 
When discussing this type of 
wbrk, he speaks of "reaffirming 
history," 

Referring to his company, 
Honiemade, Daniel said, "it was 
jfason's idea about the company. 
When he abandoned it, I got 
serious about it." Jason i$ his 
son. ,̂ 

Periodically, Daniel will return 
to the figure. "I work with the 
figure to reassure myself andcall 
myself an artist." However he 
adds, "drawing realistically is 
good but it doesn't make you 
better." 

Answering a question con
cerning the relationship of his 
work tothe work of others around 

-the country, he said, "they have 
to fit in with New York, if they 
don't then you are a primitive." 
One may wonder if such ah artist 
would be asked bewildering 
questions concerning his art's 
simplicity and the conservation 
of the natural state of the art 
medium. Daniel's answer to this 
bigotry of sorts is "probably 
nothing—not much." 

Works of artists Hke John 
Daniel remind one of the infinite 
expression of and response to art. 

Daniel teaches sculpture at 
Stephen . F. Austin State 
University in Nagodoches, 
Texas. His exhibit will run until 
the end of the fall term. 

In a reciprocal agreement, 
assistant professor of art William 
Hawes is exhibiting sciilpture at 
Stephen F. Austin State 
University, Daniel's home in-. 
stitution. 

Daniel setting up his exhibit In Weschman, OWioto by 
..Carpenter). '•-••• 

Warning to college students: 
Crammhig for exams may be 
hazardous to your health, 

Atleast this is theconclusion of 
a study by medical students who 
4vereill^r^ared4or4heir4iS' 

might actually shorten a 
student's life. 

« 
L M - . , • . . • ' . . . .. 

- L - 1 — j i ' T ' i ' Biaaia 

They found tlial tlie pise rates 
©f students who had '̂ rammed'-
commonly raised to levels of up 
to JBO beats a minute—and that 
an intense nervous strain 
persisted throigbpnt the exam 
and for a long tinie after. 

The study concluded that too 
much, cramming for exams•• 

ouse 
ley Hall—Friday, 

November 16, t m P.M.--
1:00 A.M. 
Hardin Hall--Saturday, 
November if, l:m. 1P,M.— 
1:00A.M. " .-̂  
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(nfringement On Academics 
The expected happened last Wednesday. Two 

legislatures asserted themselves/one directly, the 
other subversively. The U, S. Congress voted to 
override a Nixon veto for the first time in eight tries; 
the controversial Dr. Grant Cooper of UALR was 
given notice that his contract as assistant professor of 
history AA/III not be renewed, directly due to pressure 
from the Arkansas Legislature. 
.. These two events reveal the power of politics in its 
very essence: on the one hand in the U.S: Congress 
and on the. other in the Arkansas, House of 
Representatives. The Great Eunuch of Washington 
asserted itself to the tune of including 86^Republican 
congressmen .ill overriding Nixon's veto, showing. 

,/,courage' (if it hnay be called that) in contributing to a 
shifting of a" badly unbalanced 'balance of power.' " 

The Arkansas House of Representatives, aided by 
some lucid members of the $en^te, flagrantly but 
somehow subtly flaunted its so-called attunement to 
the voters of Arkansas by forcing the UALR Ad
ministration to terminate Copper's contact..; ;|'^r ' 

The U. S. Congress showed the American people 
that perhaps they aren't the gutless wonders we've-
cut tliem out to be. The Arkansas lawmakers showed 
the people bf this state that they are indeed a group of 
law-abiding, 'better dead-than-red' Americans who 
recognize the need to protect the youth of Arkansas 
from the evils of 'Commonism.' 

Politics, in its filthiest sense/ permeates our 
society to its very roots.' The frightening aspect, of the 
firing of Dr. Cooper is the fact that it evidences 
reluctance on the parts of the educational ad
ministrators of UALR to foster a basic element of a-
free society: the freedom of educational exploration. 
A tragic facet of this action lies in the denial of due 
process to Qooper/ since the UALR administration 
gave no solid grounds for termination of his contract. 

If Representative Frank Henslee of Pme Bluff has 
his way, however, Cooper will be denied his salary 
under a 1941 statue which provides that no state 
employee may hold an office if he is a member of any 
Communist organization. Henslee is going to file suit 
under this 1941 law to have Cooper's salary ter-
mlriated/ since/ according to Henslee, Cooper is 
". .xommit t ing a felony if he continues to draw 
funds.*.'- In an Interview on Channel iTs evening 
news last Wednesday, Henslee said that the people of 
Arkansas don't want Cooper to draw $17̂ 000 of their 
fax money per year In violation of the law. Not only 
havevHenslee and 23 other legislators.sueceeded/ 
i h r o M ^ threats of cutting off appropriations to 
UALRXin dusting this 'menace to our society'; b u t . 
they aisle are attempting to r id this state of Cooper 
complete) 

The ddlfe^ speaks loudly and the threats of ap* 
s muscled their way Into the 

decisions of flhe UALR administrators. If the barn
yard polltlclcjns down In Little Rock can alter the 
very nature mTtiet,rights of students to a dynamic, 
well-rounded education as they did last week# then the • 
voters of this state deserve the albatross they have 
created In the Litt le Rock Capitol Building. ^ 

We at Hendrix can be tjiafhkful that the bush 
leaguers of Little Rock do not control the purse* 
str4nQs^here. Forttie^ir^oment/all we^can hope^or^^ 
decision In the courts that the students of UALR have 
had a basic freedom trampled down, and that the 
ridiculous statue of 1941 to which Henslee reters will 
be scratched from t h t Acts of Arkansas of 1941. 

We have a l=lttte Joe McCarthy m our hands, and 
canj^nly^dew with disgust the underhanded Intrusion 
af ' the Arkansas'-L^gislafure.Info what'should b e a n 
Institution free from the vote*g reedy clutches of "the 
State CapltoL _ 

L i 
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To the Editors: 
In a recent edition of the Profile 

you carried a very nice article 
about persons who have- joined, 
our facility this year. Without 
meaning to sound critical, I 
would call your attention to one 
small omission in that article* We 
in the History and Political 
Science Department are proud of 
Mr. Oscar Clyatt, and I believe 
that his having won a Woodrow 
Wilson Fellowship is worthy of 
recognition. 

Best wishes for a good paper. 

George H-Thomson 

To the editor: 
The editors of the College 

IProfile "and tlie"^manaeer of 

proposal: before it moves. 
Perhaps this is as it should be. 
The point is/somebody needs to 
speak up for improved Student 
Senate services, ratherMfln 
merely griping about the bad 
treatment they've reeeived at the 
hands of the people they elected 
to handle their money/ 

This is not the place to present 
all the arguments for the in
crease in allocations to the 
newspaper and radio station. 
They are quite technical and 

money. Please, somebody tell 
your senator you believe 
publications to be more im
portant than "more dances." 

Bavid W, TerreU 

To The Editors: 

once again the persons 
responsible for fostering the 
venomous SPAM serpent strike 
out at the unprotected Hendrix 
populace. In the second of what 
appears to be a premeditated 
series of aesthetic disasters, the 

manager 
camps radio station KHDX are 
likely to appear before the 
Student Senate within the next 
few weel^ in an appeal for funds. 

It would be a wise move for the 
senate to grant the requests. 
Based on experience,'however, it 
is my belief that the senate will 
require some proof that a 
significant pprtioxtof the student 
body actuaily supports the 

quite - detailed^^and the senate r\^^A^^ ̂ « ^ u ^ ci&, u 
will hear them from the nersons ^ <^^^^ ^^ ^®^ec dance made a 
who n ^ e S e n ? ^ ^ l l ? ^ ^ ^ " ^ mockery.of any pretence 
S^ S v KKndi^l of ^ "^^ ^ "̂  ̂ ^̂ "«g ^ 
m d X e S ' ^ ^ S ^ t i ^ouraging the arts, liberal or 
most important aid vduable ^ ^ ; : ! ^ * » i ' f l institution, 
service the Student Senate can ^ K f ^ " ^ ' ^ r ? ' ' " ' ? " ^ ' ^ 
render, a n d ^ r m c f a - i r s h b u i r - ^ * ^ ^ 
command the most enthusiastic 

Tlie essentia I function of any 
I college newspaper M not only 
'f£ repiX't activities pf the 
college^ but also to reflect the 
opinions of its, readers. 
Therefore, the College Profile 
would like to create the op* 
prtunity for e^ri^sion of 
student views aM attitudes. 
All letters niust be 100 words 
or less in length;' due "to 
1l.iiill€iH§,paeeralHellers~^lt"J 
be Bubjeel to edillng. The 
eMetB of llie ̂ Collage. Profile, 
r^erve the right not to publish 
letters -of,, m obscene , or 
libelous nature. The \witer*s 
name will he withheld upon 
request but unsigned letters 
cannot be printed. 

* . - • • 

¥ol!Ume<̂ l Established iSdO 
Published binjonthly except holidays and examination weeks during 

the school year by the students of Hendrix College, Conwaŷ  Arkapas* 

Seeond dasi postage paid Conwayi Arkansas * 
Subiicription by maii'lSJO per ymv from, the Student Binatt 

ireastit^^r.' . 
. .; Advertisings rates fl" p^t mlutnti inch,. 

perience this miscarriage of 
entertainment should have beeri 
offended to the core of his artistic 
sensibilities." Agreed, there was 
nothing essentially wrong with 
J^bec that couldn't be cured by 
hours of practice, a sense of 
rhyt'hm, and the subtraction, of a 
hundred decibels, but when the 
audience has a hard time dancing 
because they possess more 
rhythm than the band it would 
indicate that the performers 

truthfUlaboutit.perhapsifsome. were not operating at their 
students not directty involved in̂  mmkd apogee. Unfortunately, 

sort of student sui^brt 
. tf students are dissatisfied with 
the sort of performances they get 
from the student media - per* 
sonnel, they must take some of 
the*-blame "on themselves. It*i-
diffiailt to work well und^r 
linancial pr^sure. It's hard to" 
handle a volunteer staff. The 
**paid" manager!^ people are 
volunteers themselves, to be 

s4iaaibu=g^ai?iMfa>jigT 

Co-Edito.rs .<& h a n j Jegtet ,AI Eckert 

pubhcations had shown some 
concern for the matter last 
spring, the senate would have 
looked more favorably on salary 
increases for editors and 
managers and the like. 

The student ^media s-yslem, at 
Hendrix Isundergoihg a thorough 

:SporlsE 
Advert!sliii.Ma-tiager. 
:Layout,Team, .. :•; , ,.:,••: Molly DeButts, lril.Barnett, Mark Jacob,, 

Ĉ indy Henry, Eiek Porter 
Staff:. Brenda Moores; .JulieHoneycuttv'.TomCarpenteri, Susan Bean, 
Steve Snyder,. Gary Carpenter/ Tom' Bemberg, Will-Meriwether, 
Pavid Chumley, Eandy Wright;''Jerry Prtiden, 'George Spencer, Jim 
.Pickering, •Eichard Petty, Connie HoKle, Darla Powell, Andy Pruitt, 

Bill Cheek, Dale-EIrkpalrick; 

Ja %m efaiuati 
end In, 
some.; changes./Hopefully, .Ihe^ 
senators responsibility In this 
area'.can"'be relieved 'somewhat 
by a,poportlonate decrease'.in 
•cosis.'Tn^ tlie;.meanti-me» .the 
media program is OKpensive, and 
it is funded entirely ,by senate 

Xebec's mono^oar sound has not 
risen any higher on a scale of 
musical achievement than that 
level jointly occupied by the 
mating call ot the brontosaurus 
and the takeoff of a Boeing^T/ 

Vm not saying that the Social 
committee-eouldn't'have found a 

T^^oTBrlmiidrFm^ilfrthey"!^^ 
•• I do thtek iial In this tnstatice ' 

was unnecessari'ly,, 
sacrificed just In order to have a 
dance/ no' matter •/how. .utterly^ 
irredeemiMe it might be In terms 
-of entertalnmenti--. •. ,'/••,•• -•̂ v;--̂ .. • 

• " ' • Earnestly yours/.-' 
•.. "Giles Audly''^ 
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Exchange Students Tell 
About Their Homes, Draw 
Comparisons Td America 

Hy l)uvidC1iiunlo*.v 

Where in the world is the 
illegitimacy rate the highest and 
the VD rate the fastest growing?" 
Where else can you buy a six-
year-old. Mustang, in ;gbod con
dition for $7,500, and real butter 
at 32 cents a pound? Where else 
but in Nevv Zealand. These are 
just a few of the interesting facts 
and figures which were stated by 
Kim Stevenson, a foreign student 
from New Zealand. Kim, 24, hails 
from.Waitakere, "HiU of Bushing 
Waters," a smaU village 80 miles 
from Auckland City. 

New Zealand is a Socialist 
country with ttie Labor 'Party 
headed by Norman Kuk in power 
at . the present time. 
Discrimination among the races 
is practically non-existent and 
the economy is more evenly 
distributed than in America. 
According tb Kim, '̂Everyone 
lives in a house and there are rto 
extremely wealthy or poor 
peoples like in America." The 
gqvernment owned radio stations 
and TV stations are of :a poorer 
quality than in America and the 
BeatleST as a group and in
dividually, stil reign supreme in 
the pop world in New Zealand. 

The social life in New Zealand 
centers around the pub or the 
hotel fc>ar where it is a common 
occurence to see athletes 
preparing for a race by sipping a 
few ales. The powerful beer of 

since the U. S. and Great Britian 
are closing their doors to New 
!^ealand's trade. 

'.'Beyond my wildest dreams" 
was Kim's reaction to the Hen
drix community and the friendly 
attitude he has been met with. 
Although he feels it is too soon for 
him to form any strong opinions 
of Hendrix, he does feel that it 
has been extremely easy for him 
to "fit in" with the rest of the 
student body ,^e-also states that 
Hendrix sliould be more ap
preciative of the cafeteria since a 
similiar institution in New 
Zealand would serve food only fit 
for barnyard occupants. , 

Moving northward, . the 
peaceful' (according to the U. S. 
Government) community of 
South Vietnam is revealed 
through the eyes of Quiang Trong. 
Quang is the fourUi member of a 
family of seven residing in 
Saigon.. One. older sister,is. ait̂  
tending St. Catherine College in 
Montana and one older brother is 
stationed at Lackland Air Force 
Base. His father is a retired Air 
Force captain now working as an 
interpreter and his mother is a 
nurse. 

It is extremely iiard for a 
Vietnamese male to obtain a 
passport to travel and study 
abroad. The four month process 
involves lengthy red tape and 
usually the announcement for 
those priviledged is not made 
untu late August. Quang visited 
New York three-years ago on a 

New Zealand is not considereda^ scholarship to an International 
poison to athietes, but smoking ^ Summer Cainp. Befriended by a 
is still a taboo with the cancer' former North Little Roek at

torney, Quang was able to obtain 
a scholarship from Hendrix with 
this man making up the dif
ference. Considering that Quang 
comes from a low economical 
background, he feels that this is 
quite an acdomplishment for him 
to study in America. 

To a certain extent, several 
wealthy Chinese businessmen 
dominate the economy of South 
Vietnam. Although there is a 
built4ipr^entment between tjie 
races, there is no real 
discrimination. As Quang states 
it, '*The only people I dislike are 
the leaders of the countries wMch 
support the North Vietnamese. I 
feel the people are good, but 

ierviee<=«m^©p€s-to---^-aji^er^pooHieadershipr; Quang 
see New Zealand take a bigger hopes for a reunited Vietnam 
role in the future in the food with his country taMng lead role 
e)cportbusittessattdhop^toopn in agriculture throuj^out the 
up wider International trade, ' world* 

rate in New Zealand closing In on 
that of theU. S. 

If a girl is not married byjhe 
time she is twenty, she feels s^e 
is "wiped out," Kim said. But as 
far as Kim is concerned, 
American girls far outrank New 
Zealand girls m maturity and 
looks. It seems that the "jeans 
fad'* has turned many New 
Zealand women into "sluggish 
wenches," headded^ 

Kim considers himself a 
conservative and a member of 
the Anglican Churdi. He doesn't 
actually support Church and 
State enthusiastically, but is 
pleased with the Labor Party's 
dissolution of the compulsory 
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Social life in Vietnam centers 
around the bars and rice wine is. 
the most popular drink. Japanese 
products dominate the markets 
with the black market slowly 
declining since the revaluation of 
the piaster. Luxuries such as cars 
and cigarettes are heavily taxed, 
and make the poorer classes only 
want fof things that are beyond 
their means, Quang "said. 
Quang likes Hendrix very much 

and feels very fortunate to be 
living in a co-ed dorm. Quango 
hopes to continue his friendships 
at Hendrix and hopes to be more 
intimate with all of his friends 
and make several more new 
ones. 

HA1»PY ACRE3$^?--̂ these two iiidiVidiials greeted the cafeteria 
crowd ahout two weeks ago. The inatro on tiie right said the pair 
graduated in 1889. (IPhOto by iiiobih Rhinehart). 

Campus Organizali(C>fli Offer 
Wide Range Of ̂ (ill^iiea^.^^ 

'«<>4'»j*BafaaAi 

By DARLA POWELL 

aRCLEK 
/ One of the service 
organizations on campus, Circle 
K, sponsored- a hayride October 
26. . 

A district training conference 
was held October 27 at Hendrix. 
The purpose of the meeting was 
to; discuss the activities of the 
Circle K Clubs throughout the 
/State."/' 

The Kiwanis Club of Conway 
sponsored a pancake breakfast 
on Noveniber 10. The Hendrix 
Cirele K helped in the 'Ticket 
sales. Circle K will be selling 
popcorn kits as a money raising 
project this month. 

In January the club will 
present a play for all elementary 
school children here in Conway. 
The play is also open to children 
in day care centers and the 
Conway Children's Colony. 

Campus Kitty Week, which will 
be held this Spring, is designed to 
raise money for charitable 
organizationsv All campus 
^^nizations, may i^rticijpate in 
the project. Cu*cle K plans to 
spotBor a dance marathon to 
raise money for the project. 
President Lynne Ricossa asked 
that "any bands wilMng to donate 
a few hours to play any kind of 
music peo^e^candanceto^pleasei^ 
contact me or any other member 
ofthe Circle^K." 

are held Thursday 

every other Wednesday night at 
7:30 in G"3. / . 

INTERNATIONAL CLCB 
Cd-presidents of the Inter

national Club this year are Erii 
Barnett and Marsha Moffatt 

Members of the Interhational 
Club attempt to learn about other 
countries and to help foreign 
students through various ac
tivities, according to Eril Bar
nett 

Slides were shown at recent 
meetings, from* Germany, 
Switzeriand, and Austria. 

Kim Stevenson will present a 
program on New Zealand 
November 14. Plans are being 
made for Dana Derrick to show 
slides of Mexico taken while she 
was a student there one summer. 

Meetings are every second and 
fourth Wednesdays at 8:00 p.m. 
in the foyer of Trieschman, All 
interested persons are invited to 
attend. Any questions or 
suggestions for campus-wide 
activities should be referred to 
either of the co-pr^idents. 

PRE-TOJES 

Membersnip is still open to 
anyone who would like to join. 

»,-^Qse interested should contact 
Mike Kubat, Dennis Spence, or 
Danny Eakin. Meetings are held 
every other week on Thursday 
nights at 7:30 at Dr. Upton's 
home. J V 

BOOSTER CLCB 
The Booster Club's respon

sibilities for the year include 
sponsoring the cheerleaders, 
holding the cheerleader tryouts, 
and helping to pay for 
cheerleader transportation and 
uniforms. 

The Halloween Carnival held 
October 30 was sponsored by the 
club. A total of $242 was taken In, 
which -has been- earmarked lor 
the GTAHAH Homecoming. 

This year a new type of 
Pressbook for all sports Is being 
published. Booster Club plans to 
help pay for this project. ' 

Another big event on Hendrix's 
social •calendar Is the .AIl*Sport's 
Banquet which is usually held In 
the spring. It honors all Hendrix 
atWetes and will be sponsored by Dr. James demons spoke at a /^l ri:ri. r C J r - ^ r . r t, i T.^^ 

recent meeting of the Profiles. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ thehelp of the 
tr^ ^..^^^^^.. *.̂ ^̂ u.̂ ^ *̂. *û  Student Senate. He currently teaches at the 
Wesley School of Theology at 
American University • in 
Washington, D. C. Dr. demons is 
a former member of the Hendrix 

Enthuslastio, spirited kids are 
always n^ded.in the Booster 
Club, according to secretary 
Pam Toung. Meetings are 
Tuesdays in Q-Kat 6:00 p.m. 

nightsat 6:30 hi theSenate Boom. 
Guest speakers are usually 
scheduled for every other 
mating. Membership will be 
open uiitil m-id*Movember* "' 

VOtTNGDEMOCltATS 
The Youiig Democrats held an 

organisational meeting 
Novembei^i In G-a al 7tm pm. 

speakers, devotionals are also a SOPHOMORE COUNCIL 
part of the meetings. This year's crfficeî  of the" 

The Pre-Thes hold retreats Sophomore CourtcU are Celia 
ghout the year. The first Eobinson, chairman; Grace 

Nicholson, vice-chairman/Mary 
Kay Me^in, secrelai^; Betsy 
Crom, treasurer; and Ann 
Younger and Ann Bohanon, 
program ehah^men. 

Celia Robinson said, **The 
council ^ an organization of 
soi^omtre won^R chosen on the 
h^sis of s^i^larship atii 

will be h^d November MO at 
John Guthries^ cabin <m Mount 
Magazine. Gerald Cound, 
director of student activities, wili 
accomp^y the grotp on this 
retreat 

Churdies tharotghout the state 
will soon be cpntacted as to 

Mr. Robert Meriwether was the wheth^ they woiid like to have , „^ _. .„__.„ ^ 
guest speaker. Resource Teams come aftdSjeadership, among othet̂  

**fhealm of thisorpniasatlonis participate/ T^ese teams are t|ualities. The main pifpose is to 
to educate the members on the comprised of Hendrix students, help freshmen and transfer 
American plltical system,** Mike Kubat, p4*esident, stated, **1 women get adjusted to the lifii 
stated John Brejot/ acting wantto make it clear that anyone style of the Hendrix community, 
praident « ean sign up for the Resource' lai^h member of the council 

Brejot said that members had Teams, not just Prc'^hes." The serves as a *Blg Sister' and as a 
teams are avMlableto take an 
active part in cliarehes' morning 
worship services, Sunday 
schools, and recreational ac-

shown hiterest in asking Senator 
J, William Fulbright, Grant 
Coopr, of tl ALE, and Sheriff 
.Merlin...Hawkins, of Conway 
County, am.oii-g otters, te Men-
driK to dlBciES 

tivities. 'Hlis is a yearly service 
orgaiifeed by the -dub. 

The group obtains literature iCubat went on to say, that this 
from the state and the national year churches would be asked to 
Demoeratic Parties. This/helps ' help pay" for the teams*' trans-
the club to :stay Informed as to portatlon if th^'could: afford it/ 
what Demociats around the state /If not,-, tten.lhe funds would be 
and nation are doing, Brejotsald. iaken from tlie | iw allocated to 

'.The Ymmg iMmomlB mmt the brganization by the Senate. 

general counsdor.** 
Seveml functions are spon« 

sored by the Sophomore Council 
throu^out the year. The first 
was a "wdcome lo Hendrix" 
^prty given .tor the new •'women 
students. 

The Sophomore Council worked 
during orientation week, fresh
man testing, and registration. 
' .The neW'.coyncil.is chosen at 
the end of fhe freshman- year̂  by 
-.llie previous Bopliomore Coiiiicii 
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MON TUES WED THURS 151 FRI 
3:00 Jim. Gates 
4:00 Jim Harper-

Contemporary . "Clas
sic 

J? 

I 
5;30Don Tyree—Roadshow 
p30 Peggy Stover-

Evening Classics 
9:30 Danny Grace-^Music 

for Barbarians 
11:00 Tommy Sanders-

Radio HiJTinx. 

3:00 David Trulock—Pat's 
Fish Market 

4:00 Peggy "Stover-
Afternoon Classics 

5:30 Bob Hollingsworth 
7:30-, Doiig Haynes— 

Evemng Classics 
9:30 Gary Carpenters—to 

be announced .' 
11:00 John Brejot—"Holy 

Smokes" .̂  

3:00 Tommy Adams' 
4:00 Steye K Goodr^ 

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 Andy/ Prewitt— 

Kountree Rock 
7:30 Bill Quinn—Willy 

Wally's Wonders 
9:30 Danny Grace—Music 

for Barbarians \ 
11:00 David Jones 

3:00"̂ Jeff Rawn 
4:00 " Steve Good-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30 Doug Haynes— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 Mike Buck-

Interesting Music 
11,00 John Brejot—"Holy 

Smokes" 

3:00 Bill Jorgenson 
4:00 Peggy" Stover-

Afternoon Classics -; 
5:30 Gary Hearne 
7:30 Jim Harper " 
11:00 Charles Field 

SAT SUN MON 19|TUES WED 
4:00 Managers Show-

Variety 
5:30 James Boswell 
7:30 Mark Jacob 
9:30 David Jones—Muzak 

for Mutants 
11:00 Steve Wilkerson 

1:30 Peggy ^ Stover-
Classics 

5:00 State Department 
Tapes 

. J : 30 JVndy _ Prewitt— 
Kountree Rock 

7:00 Meet the'Press 
7:30 Bill Quinn—Evening 

Classics 
9:30 Tim Moore—Ozone 

Adventures 
11:00 David Jones 

3:00 Jim Gates 
4:00 Jim Harper-

Contemporary "Clas
sics" 

5̂ 30 Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30 Steve Good—Evening 

Classics 
9:30 Danny Grace—Music* 

fpr Barbarians 
ilVoo Tommy Sanders-

Radio Hi-Jinx 

3:00 David Trulock—Pat's 
Fish Market 

5:30 Bob Hollingsworth 
9:30 Gary Carpenter—To 

be announced 
11:00 John Brejot—Holy 

Smokes 

3:00 Tommy' Adams 
4:00 Paul Logan-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 Andy Prewitt— 

Kountree Rock 
7:30 Bill Quinn—Willy 

Wally's Wonders 
9:30 Tommy Sanders-

Radio Hi-Jinx 
11:00 David Jones—Muzak 

for Mutants 

THURS 221 FRI SAT 
3:00 Jeff Rawn 
4:0o S t e v e G o o d -

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 David Trulock—Pat's 

Fish Market 
7:30 Doug Hayjies— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 Mike Buck 
11:00 John Brejot—Holy 

Smokes 

.3:00 Bill Jorgensen. 
5:30 Gary Hearne 
7:30 J i m Harper—Jazz 
9:30 Andy Langston 
11:00 Charles Field 

4:00 Managers Show 
5:30 J a m e s Boswell 
7:30 Mark Jacob 
9:00 David Jones—Muzak 
' for Mutants 
11:00 Steve Wilkerson 

SUN 
1:30 BIU Quinn—Bach 
5:00 State-• Department 

Tape" 
5:30 Andy Prewitt— 
• Kountree Rock ^^ 
7:00 Meet the Press 
7:30 Mark McCaiman— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 Tim Moore 
11:00 David Jones 

MON 
3:00 Jim Gates 
4:00 Jim Harper-

Contemporary **Clas-
sics" 

5:30 Don Tyree-^Roadshow 
7:30 Peggy Stoyer— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 Danny Grace—Musi;, 

for Barbarians 
11:00 Tommy Sanders-

Radio Hi-Jinx 

• V 

' i i ' 

In a variety of actions, the 
Student Senate allocated a total 
of 1673.50 last Tuesday night. 

Of that sum, $350 was given to 
radio station KHDK as a budget-
supplement toward the purchase 
of a new $050 tape recorder: 
Station manager McCaiman 
requested the new recorder as a 
bacloip and* second unit to the 
stations current single machine. 

The G^noe Committee also 
received a large allocation of 
$200, This money is only a tem
porary loan, however, and willbe 
repaid once insurance claims on 
wrecked canoes are processed. 
The reason for the loan at this 
iimg"lMst6^allow t h r Canoe 
Committee to secure two new 
superior quality canoes before 
the advent of the prime floating 
season. . 

Two smaller items held over 
from the previous Senate 
meeting accounted .-for the 
balance of the allowances. In a 
move to generate better 
relations with the Conway 
community and to bo^t the local 
arts, tbe Senate voted to con* 
tribute ISO to the Conway Arts 
Center. TheSenate also allocateci 
$?3.S0 Ibr the repair and main

tenance of the pool table in 
Martin Hall. Owned by the 
Student Senate, the table was 
moved from the union into Martin 
two years ago to prevent van
dalism. 7 / 

Consideration of two more 
large expenditures was post
poned until tomorrow. One action 
would be to My a hairdryer for 
the men*s locker room in the 
gym, with the undetstanding that 
the P. K. ctepar tment would buy 
one also, providing two. The 
ot.her postponement was the 
second in a row for Dr. Temple 
Fay's proposal that the Student 
Senate spend $250 to buy two 
more table tennis tables, one to 

be placed in the gym and one in 
the Mar tin gameroom. 

In other business, a discussion 
ofa resolution to Dean Cairistie 
was tabled, the resolution would 
provide for some revisions of the 
selection procedures for student 
members of -Student-faculty 
committees. 

"^^^^^wt 
L. 

SeWintef Coots 

NOW 20<* 

COir^A^K ViLliAGB 

Listen to KHDX Tuesday 
ni^ts at 9:30 for the new 
Wireless Drama Series 
directed by Gary Car
penter. 

G.L. STEPHENS BOOKSTORE 

BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 

HENDRIX 

J 

The Studenf Senate 
wishes to annotince the 
•Hendrix College phone 
•^ra^ries'" ar^e^n~^e-^or-
%% mtkin i t e m any"^ s e n i l e 

•purchas-ed.; in;.' the , Student 

*< v-'-'vr-"'" 

908 front 

K$ GREiTING CARDS 
O f t N tVININGS t l i i 8 

fA ' f-84S2 

M ^ OINEMA 1 
Fauiknar Piaza Canfar 

7:05^9:05 
Mat. Sat^ & Sun. 

I i00-3:0a 

t »9tSW««i3.««eyP»53^'i«^t!an* 

d^TBTAh EXPERIENCE m S K m % 
SOVND AND COLOR...' 

Boh SalmaggiyGroup W Network 

•e mind ean run Hot! * 

. f 0 * ^ ' ,*.*"•" 

s • 

. . . . . : V 

M.dt l . • • - • " '• - . ' • • — . ^ J . . ' ! ' J - - ^ 
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Albums In Review 
By Mark Jacob 

Mick Jagger and Company's 
latest album, GOATS .HEAD 
SOUP, is not that much different. 
from the other ROLLING 
STONES albums, the style is the 
same; the quality is a bit better 
than before. . •^^~ 

The music-is hard (hard, riot' 
harsh) and fast-moving for most 
ofthe album and that is good. In 
several spots the Stones slow 
down and those parts are even 
better, 

"Silver Train" and "Star Star" 
show up as typical-but-very good 
Stories hard rock. Two slower 
niimbei*s, "Angle'' and '̂Coming 
Down Again" figure as the best 
two cuts on Goats Head Soup. 

"Angie," Jagger's song about 
David Bowie's; wife, An'gela, is 

, getting wide radio play and is the 
album's "hit." "Coming Down 
Again" is as good,.if not better, 
but, being the longest song on the 
album (5:55), it's just too long for 
the deejays. 

Goats Head Soup doesn't show 
any revelation m the style of the 
Rolling Stones. Instead it shows a 
continuation of their brarid of 
rock. Goats Head Soup "by the 
Rolling Stones—recommended 
for aU Jagger fans.. 

ROBERTA FLACK is now 
making money with'her album 
KILLING ME SOFTLY. And, if 
you haven't guessed yet, the first 
song is "Killing Me Softly," a 
biggie from a few months hack. 

"KilUng Me SofUy "̂  is far from 
being the only good song on the 
album. I really can't find a bad 
one. "Jesse" is currently making 
the radio station cu*cuit. It is 
Roberta Flack-ish music and is 
almost as good as **Killing> . »*' 
* Fortunately the album is not 
just a redressing of typical 
Roberta Flack riiusic. Even good 
music gets stale when done over 
and over again. She obviously 
realizes this because She includes 
a very soul-ish tune (**Ho 
tears"), an old time 1930 type 
song C^When You Smile"), and a 
heaYy^-thy^thmed spiritual 
rRlver*'). 

Other songs are not unusual but 

good. No matter whethier the song 
itself is outstanding Roberta 
Flack makes it so with her voice. 
"Killing Me Softly" by Roberta 
Flaclc—highly recommended for 
medium-rocl̂  tastes. 

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS 
BAND'S latest LP is BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS and the tracks on 
the album range from boring to 
exciting. 

Brothers And Sisters could not 
be caUed a consistently exceiieni 
album but individual songs and 
parts of songs are fantastic 
listening. The good parts and the 
mediocre parts can be 
distinguished* without, even 
listening to the album. Richard 
'Betts writes the very good stuff 
and Greg, Allman writes the 
fairly good to mediocre material. 
When you listen to the album and 
write down the good songs that's 
the way it comes out. 

The fantastic songs are: 
"Ramblin' Man," a hit single, 
"Jessica," a completely in
s t rumenta l seven-minute 
number, and "Pony Boy," the 
last cut on the album. "Wasted 
Words," written and sung by 
Allman is probably the best'non-
Betts number,. / . ^ . 

The album is dedicated to 
Berry Oakley, a member of the 
group that died during the LP's 
production. Oakley contributed 
the bass guitar that makes 
"Ramblin* Man" such an ap-
peahng song. 

The album Brothers And 
Sisters is very good in part and 
mediocre in others. Nowhere is it 
bad. This album represents some 
of the Allman Brothers' greatest 
work. If they can ever fiU an 

' album with the likes of **Ram-
blin' Man" and "Jessica" they 
will have a consistently fantastic 
album. What they have now is a 
good one. Brotfiers And Sisters by 
the Allman Brothers-
recommended If you*re willing to 
shell out five bucks for four or 
five good.soi^s. 

Several very inter^ting LP's 
have just been released or are 
about to be. GOODBYE 
YELLOW BRICK ROAD by 

ELTON JOHN is rumored to be 
some of his best material. It is a, 
double album and includes 
"Saturday Night's Alright for 
Fighting/^ and several more 
probable- .hits. I would have 
reviewed that for you but at the 
present time I am morally op
posed Xo paying $9.50 for an 
album I've never heard. Maybe 
next time. 

DAVID BOWIE'S new album 
PIN-UPS has just been released 
in the United States. The record 
is a collection of English songs 
from the I960's. Bowie didn't 
write any of them but they still 
end up sounding, like Bowie 
songs. The strange Mr. Bowie 
will be host of a Midnight Special 
in the very near future. Check 
your TV schedule. 

^ob Interviews Scheduled 
Several job recruiters wi l l be visit ing Hendrix 

during the month of November. The placement office 
would like to encourage you to interview with these 
agencies. Peat, AAarwich, and Mitchell , accountants, 
wi l l be on. campus pn November.12. Governmental 
Career Information Day wiTl be November 28. Con
tact Mrs. Lancaster^ student services secretary, to 

"Sign up for an interview. 

KHDX-89.1 FM 

327-2600 
"1-+" 

1973-74 CHEERLEADERS^Bot tom Row, L. to Fros t , Debbie Cook^ Alice Jones* Sandy Sanders, 
JR*: Carolyn Huff, Mar tha J a n e Murray , Susanne Debbie Johnston. (Photo by Aleta Murph) . 
Tortorich. Top Row, L. to R,s Ann Critz, John 

PiZzA 
• • , . t . - . « - -

327-4449 

The Profile Poll 
lass: 

Fr .-

M-

Tl 

Soph.- - Jr.-

1) Do you believe President Nbton has been honest with'the 
American people? 

Yes 1̂ 0.̂ ..̂  ^ HotSurc • • . 
W What role doyou Ihmk'Kixon plaiidln'thei^ratergate affair?- -

Completely Innocent— Involved In coverup only— 
Authorized bugging— Planned buggng himself-— Not, 

-r^CLIP THIS COUPONf^ t ^ f tCUP THIS COUPONftrr: 
^«te" il'iliMi|irtiMlMlMu». 

mfsmmm 

'd « 

iSood l<)r free delivery 
ehctfge ink city, 327-

AH ^ouf bjus voM Ney. 30. 
|.€0upen|«irees-t0rt!ie? • 

$1 ^ff may %%" i»i*«a M*Th 
^ i iv i i ry Ofily. 317*4449 

.All ««Ht,p&ti$: v e i d 'Nev . 3 6 , 

--3oggrT 
»Ww' i**W' ^^^m ll*'™ # ^ B 

.Fk«i©# alipw m ^§ly 4S-inlfiUt©s l@F dl^ivery ^f 
.::^^ij^iH^AVyAj'.iT^r,^l 

surC""''̂ ""''''"'""' 
3) How well does Mr. Hix6n fit your idea of the perfect 
presidentf , 
^^"^"Veiy:well--^'"'^^'Fairlywell--^' ' - Not ver j 

Hardly aial!-=^ /..Motaitll*^-*"* • .Mot sura—-̂ , 
4) What percentage of the American people do you think t rus t 
K i x o n l 

Mos t ' '— Moreffian hal!--— About h a l f — Less than h a l f — 
Hardly a n y — ' - .•- Mot s u r e — , 

5) How much do you trust the president? 
Completely trust--^ " Basically trust—--
Usually trust— XMially ffistrust^-*- Basically distrust—^ 
Completelydisttusl?—.,-^ ^ .....'..""'.'- -. . Hotsure^-*^ ' 

8) Should a pesident riesign if the majority of the people are not 
confident in his hones^? 

Yes— " Nch— , ' Hotsure— 
f) Should Ridiard Hixon continue as president of die United 
States!. .. • .' •. :-..̂ ..̂ . . ,. 
.. Yes—.. • \. 'No— . ' ^ • ., 'Notsure-—- • 
t) Doyou feel .that'there,are grounds for Congress to impeach 

2S-

^eS' 

feel .lliat Congress, will ii 
? this •action come l o ligl 

,': . ' ^ v . . ; . . , ' i s i i ^ . . ^ • : • • 

vote for Nixon in the last ' 

Not stir©— 
liKoii If suficii VM 

Notsur* 

No--

' i t t ^ i 'ijun . » * » ' "'.'* > •. "'*•* ̂  
—"*•—"""" I 

- - • " • • ' • ^ • • - • • " a l i l h iiiiliiTr T mill tmtii^^jtmL..^mmitt^itita^ t,M.amtmtmu.m^mi, • • • — " ' • ' " • • • • • — " mi imiii ll mMmOmmammAtim^ 
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MON TUES WED 141 THURS 15 
3:00 Jim Gates 
4:00 Jim ' Harper— 
, Contemporary '/Clas

sic »> 

5:30 Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30 Peggy ^tover— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 Danny Grace—Music 

for Barbarians 
11 ;00 Tommy ,; Sanders-

Radio Hi-Jin?i!. 

3:00 David Trulock—fat's 
Fish Market . 

4:00 Peggy S tover -
Afternoon Classics -J. 

5:30 Bob HollingswOTth , 
7:30 . Doug Haynes— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 Gary Carpenters—to 

be announced , 
11:00 John Brejot—''Holy 

Smokes" 

3:00 Tommy Adams 
4:00 Steve Good-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 Andy Prewitt— 

Kountree Rock 
7:30 Bill Quinn—Willy 

Wally's Wonders 
9:30 Danny Grace—Music 

for Barbarians 
11:00 David Jones 

-3:00, Jeff Rawn. . 
4:00 Steve Good— 

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30 Doug Haynes— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 "'^Mike Buck-

Interesting Music . 
11:00 John Brejot—"Holy 

Smokes" 

3:0Q Bill Jorgenson 
4:00 Peggy Stover-

Afternoon Classics -
5:30 Gary Hearne -
7:30 Jim Harper- ' 
11:00 Charles Field 

SAT SUN MON TUES WED 
A :00 Managers Show— 

Variety 
5:30 James Boswell 
7:30 Mark Jacob . 
9:30 David Jones—Muzak 

for Mutants 
11:00 Steve WUkerson 

1:30 Peggy ^Stover— 
"Classics 

5:00 State Department 
Tapes 

5:30 Andy, prewitt-r 
Kountree Rock 

7:00 Meet the'Press 
7:30 Bill Quinn;--Evening 

Classics 
9:30 Tim Moore—Ozone 

Adventures ,,„.^ 
11:00 David Jones 

3:00 Jim Gates 
4:00. j im Harpe r -

Contemporary "Clas-
>> sics 

5:30 Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30 Steve Good—Evening 

Classics 
9:30 Danny Grace—Music 

for Barbarians 
11:00 Tommy Sanders— 

„ .Radio,HirJinX-. _ ,„ 1 „ ._ 

3:00 David Trulock—Pat's 
Fish Market ,, > 

5:30 Bob Hollingsworth 
9:30 Gary Carpenter—To 

be announced 
11:00 John Brejot—Holy 

Smokes ^ 

3:00 Tommy Adams 
4:00 Paul Logan-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 Andy Prewitt— 

Kountree Rock .^ 
7:30 Bill Quinn—Wiiiy 

Wally's. Wonders 
9:30 Tommy S a n d e r s -

Radio Hi-Jinx 
11:00 David Jones—Muzak 

for Mutants 
. » . ' .-r- ••r—TH-p-

THURS 22 
3:00 Jeff Rawn -. ' 
4:00 Steve Good-

Afternoon Classics 
5:30 David Trulock—Pat's 

Fish Market 
7:30 Doug Haynes— 

EveningClassics 
9:30 Mike Buck 
11:00 John Brejot—Holy 

Smokes 

SAT 
3:00 Bill Jorgensen . 
5:30 Gary Hearne 
7:30 Jim Harper—Jazz 
9:30 Andy Langston 
11:00 Charles Field 

-4:00 Managers Show 
5:30 James Boswell 
7:30 Mark Jacob 
9:00 Dayid Jones—Muzak 

for' Mutants 
11:00 Steve Wilkerson 

SUN 
1:30 BiU Quinn-Bach 
5:00 State Department 

Tape 
5:30 Andy Prewitt— 
• Kountree Rock 
7:00 Meet the Press 
7:30 Mark McCaiman— 

Evening Classics 
9:30 Tim Moore 
11:00 David Jones 

MON 
3:00 Jim Gates 
4:00 Jim Harper— 

Contemporary **Glas-
• sics*' 
5:30 Don Tyree—Roadshow 
7:30 Peggy S tover -

Evening Classics 
9:30 D*anny G r a c e ^ u s i i 

for Bartoians 
11:00 Tommy Sanders— 

Radio Hi-Jinx 

In a variety of actions, the 
Student Senate allocated a total 
of $673 JO last T\iesday night. 

- Of that sum, $350 was given to 
radio station KHDX as a budget 
supplement toward the purchase 
of a new ^50 tape recorder. 
Station mana ger McCaiman 
requested the new recorder as a 
backup and second unit to the 
station's current single machine. 

The Canoe Committee also 
received a large allocation' of 
$200, TMs money is only a tem
porary loan, however, and will be 
repaid once insurance claims on 
wrecked canoes are processed. 
The reason for the loan at this 
^ ime-^vas-io-allow^ha^Canoe-
Committee fo ̂  secure two new 
superior quality canoes before 
the advent of the prime floating 
season. .. 

'.TWJO' smaller'items held-over 
he previous S&afce. 

_^ accounted',for .'the.. 
balance of the allowances. In a 
move t o ' generate .better 
relations with the Gonway 
communityand to bo^ t the local 
arts, the Senate voted to con
tribute $50 to the Conway Arts 
Center; The Senate also allocated 

LSO for the repair and main

tenance of the pool table in 
Martin HalL Owned by the 
Student Senate, the table was 
moved from the union into Martin 
two years ago to prevent van* 
dalism. 

Consideration of two more 
large ^penditures was post
poned until tomorrow, One action 
wouldjbe to buy a hairdryer for 
the men's locker room in the 

-^n% with the4inderstanding,that 
the P. E. department would buy 
one also, providing two. The 
other postponement was the 
second in a row for Dr. Temple 
Fay *s proposal that the Student 
Senate spend $250 to buy two 
more table tennis tables, one to 

be placed in the gym and one in 
the Martin gameroom. 

In otliet business, a discussion 
of a resolution-to Dean Christie 
was tabled, the resolution would 
provide for some revisions of the 
selection procedures for student 
members of Student-faculty 
committees. 

Fall & Winter Coots 

NOW 2 0 % 

COir-ARK YILI^LGE 

Listen to KHDX Tuesday 
nights at 9:30 for the new 
Wireless Drama Series 
directed by Gary Car* 
penter. 

m m \ GINEMAI 

G.L 
1 . <i 

1 ' .-* ' . . ' 

1 ' .•» 

STEPHENS BOOKSTORE 

BOOKS AND SUPPUB 
* • • • • • ! 

* '"- - . - 1 

HENDRIX CAMPUS 

•If*' 

The Student Senate 
wishes to announce the 
Hendrix College; phone 

-"4ire€tories-are-^i4.^ile40i 
2& ^n ls ffo-ffl a-ny senate 

'iff* ,11 

purchased.- In • the.^udent. 
Union.' '• '.' ,•:' • 

Cards & Deco ions 

BOOKS ISItEgTiNG 
OPEN EVfNINGS T l i t 0 

% 8 ¥tmf 
."7 

FauiktMir P l a z a C « f l l » r 

7:05-9:05 
Mat. Sat. & Sun. 

1:00-3:00 

C )»M W«'l I? «n»* (*roaBtttoft!is 

'A TOTAL EXPERTENCE IN SIGHT, 
SOUND AND COLOR...' 

Bob Salmaggi, Group W Network 
'A incredibly reDohitinnar 
the mind can run riot! ' 
'̂ -:, : A TBErNYtJ TICKER 

FA * 

, t .-.--^^-.-.-^.^ 
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Alburns In Review 
\ By Mark Jacob 

Mick Jagger and Company's 
latest album, GOATS HEAD 
SOUP, is not that much different 
from the other ROLLING 
STONES albums. The style is the 
same; the quality is a bit better 
than before. 

The music is hard (hard, not 
harsh) and fast-moving for most 
of the album and that is gopd̂ . In 
several spots the Stones slow 
down and those parts are even 
better. 

"Silver Train" and ''Star Star" 
show up as typical-but-very good 
Stones hard rock. Two slower ^ 
numbers, "Angle" and "Coming 
Down Again" figure as the best 
two cuts on Goats Head SoUp. 

"Angle,'* Jagger's song about 
David Bowie's wife, Angela, is 
getting wide radio play and is the 
album's "hit." "Coming Down 
Again" is as good, if not better, 
but, being the longest song on the 
altwm (5:55), it's just too long for 
the deejays. 

Goats Head Soup doesn't show 
any revelation in the style of the 
Rollmg Stones. Instead it shows a . 
continuation of their bĵ and-̂ f̂ 
rock. Goats Head Soup by the 
Rolling Stones—recommended 

. for all Jagger fans, 
ROBERTA FLACK is now 

making money with her album 
KILLING ME SOFTLY, And, if 
you haven't guessed yet, the first 
song is "Killing Me Softly," a 
biggie from a few months back. 

"KillingMe Softly"'is far from 
being: the only good song on the 

:album.aJLi!e^^ 

*^ 

one. *'Jesse** is currently niaking 
the radio station circuit. It is 
Roberta Flack-ish music and is 
almost as good as '^Killing. . ." 

Fortunately the album is not 
just a redressing of typical 
Roberta Flack musics Even good 
music gets stale when done over 
and over agahi^^ She obviously 
realizes this becmise she includes 
a very s oul-is h tune (* *No 
tears"), an old tune 1930 type 
song ("WhenYouSmile"),anda 
heavy-rhythmed spir i tual 
("River*'). 

Other songs.arenot unusual but 

good. No matter whether the song 
itself is outstanding Roberta 
Flack makes it so with*her voice. 
"Killing Me Softly" by Roberta 
Flack—highly recomiyiended for 
medium-rock tastes. 

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS 
BAND'S latest LP is, BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS and the tracks on 
the album range from boring to 
exciting. 

Brothers And Sisters could not 
be called a consistently excellent 
album but individual songs and 
parts of songs are fantastic 
listening. The good parts and the 
mediocrjB parts can be 
distinguished* without even 
listening to the album. Richard 
Belts writes the vejry good stuff 
and Greg Allman writes the 
fairly good t;o mediocre material. 
When you Usten to the album and 
write down the good songs that's 
the way it comes out. 

The fantastic songs are: 
"Raniblin' Man," a hit single, 

" J e s s i ca , " a completely in
s t r u m e n t a l seven-minu te 
number, and "Pony Boy,!' the 
last cut on the allium. "Wasted 
Words," written and sung by 
Allman is probably the best non-
Betts number.' 

The album is dedicated to 
Berry Oakley, a member of the 
group that died during the LP's 
produetion. Oakley contributed 
the bass guitar that makes 
"Ramblin' Man" such an ap
pealing song. 

The album Brothers And 
Sisters is very good in part and 

bad; This album represents some 
of the Allman Brottiers' greatest 
work. If they can ever fill an 
album With the likes of ^'Ram
blin' Man" and "Jessica" they 
will have a consistently fantastic 
album. What they have now is a 
goodone. Brothers And Sisters by 
the Allman Bro the r s -
recommended if you're willmg to 
shell out five bucks for four or 
five good songs. 

Several very interesting LP's 
have just been released or are 
about to be. GOODBYE 
YELLOW BRICK ROAD by 

ELTON JOHN is rumored to be 
some of his best material. It is a 
double album and includes 
"Saturday Night's Alright for 
Fighting" and several more 
probable hits. I would have 
reviewejd tliat for you but at the 
present time I am morally op
posed to paying $9.50 for an 
album I've never heard. Maybe 
next time. 

DAVID BOWIE'S new album 
PIN-UPS has just been released 
in the United States. The record 
is a collection of English songs 
from t̂he. 1960's. Bowie didn't 
write any of them but they still 
end up sounding like "Bowie 
songs. The strange Mr. Bowie 
will be host bf a Midnight Special 
in the very near future. Check 
your TV schedule. 

Job Interviews Scheduled 
Several job recruiters wil l bê  visiting Hendrix 

during the month of November. The placement office 
AA/ould like to encourage you- to interview with these 
agencies. Peat, AAarwich, and AAitcheJI, accountants, 
will be on campus on November 12. Governmental 
Career Information Day wil l be November 28. Con
tact AArs. Lancaster, student services secretary, to 
sign up for an interview. '~ — - - -

1073-74 CHEERLEADERS^Bottom Row, L. to 
R.: Carolyn Huff, Martha Jane Murray, Susanne 
Tortorich* Top Row, L. to R,t Attn Critz, John 

Frost, Debbie Cook, Alice Jones* Sandy Sanders, 
Debbie Johnston. (Photo % Aleta Murph). 

I D E t i l w E^R!Y"' 
y 

The Profile Poll 
lass: 

F r . -
Sex: 
M-

Soph.- Jr.- iSr«~;* 

F-
1) Do you beheve President Nixon has been hott^t with the 
Ameriean people? 

^̂ ^Yeŝ ^̂ a-̂ -̂ -..̂ --̂ ..-̂ - ' Ho=â ŝ .̂ -̂.-...'." ':i:i^ .̂..L..J^IatSiirfef:rri^ 
2) What role do you think Nixon played in the Watergate affair? 

Completely Innocent-r-- Involvedin coverup only-—-
Authorized bugging— Planned bugging himself— Not 

'SurC'-"-'--. 
• m How well does Mr. JSfixOn fit your idea of the peirfeet 
president? 
^̂  V^^well—"•"' ' • -Fairly^ll—r-T • -"'Not very wel l— '. 

No ta t a l l— Hotsure— 

g«iS^C3li§w,'ip| ^t!y:45 mliiutes tdr.d#li¥ary #1 your ©rder* 

4) What percentage of the American people do you think trust 
Nixon? " •:' 

Iklost— Morethanhalf--^ About half— Less than half—• 
_ Hardly any----.;"_,.,. , .. .:.̂ .̂̂ :_:: ._____:̂,„:̂..: _'Not.sure=-^ 
5) How much do you trust the presidenti 

Completely t rus t— . Basically trust—— 
'̂ Usually trust-— Usually ̂ ^̂  Basically distrustr^^--
Completely distrust™- - Notsure-^^*^ 

6) Shoiild a president resign if the majority of the people are not 
confident In his honesty? 
• . .Yes— - .; ' • •'• •••'.No— ;./ . Notsure*~ 
f) Should Richard Hixon continue as president of die United 
.States? 

Ye^-—. _-, — • .fiio-..-^ .. Notsure^-*— 
S) Do you f^el that there are grounds for Congress to impeach 
Nixon? ' 

Yes—' Not s u r e -
Si .Do you feel that Congress will Inapeaeli Nixon if sufficient 
groundsfor this.action come to light?, ;' • ;''^.^; : 

.Yes-*-* '̂ • ., . No'"'̂ """''. • .'' • •" ', •. Notsurê 'H''''* .̂: 
11/ote for Nixon in the test election? :' • •' 

.' " ' . ; : " ' . -'.•' . ' N 

7 

-M 

( ^1 

ssMa=sssisHs* 

AM i j f i i i . iiKteM .t^aimi^ittimm •a.;..^....^. . ^ m ^ . A . .•.^^-... . . .-^•. ^ . . . , ^ . - ^... ^.^^^ iiiiiiii l i i iriii 
\ 

• • * J > : ^ j » u J ! : • • •H^ i j p f * - •• • ^ • ' * * ' r » i w i - 7 • 

-a::.x.. -^.•^.ac.'-. '-.Ji. -,. w ^...^^.. m.. Tfc.. atummm....!. 

ii..... "PK^fm 
• iV. 

M 111 i i j y ^ Mil I I I I III Mil l i i i i i i i i i J ,jl||it|J,M Mih. 

Jf^^Ppwf' 
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"Enter A Free Man" Opens 
This Thursday In Staples 

FALL PRODUCTION—Larry Kelly plays 
Harry, Paul Logan plays Carmen, and Tom 
Sanders portrays George RUey in Enter A Free 

Features Mike Seeger 

Man, which opens Thursday in Staples Aud̂  
itorium. (Photo by Aleta Murph). 

By GARY CAR[PENTER 
Hendrix's Department of 

Theatre Arts will present Enter A 
Free Man as the first term's 
production. This play introduces 
one to a dreamer, George Riley, 
who enters a pub nightly with the 
announcement that he is leaving 
home with all his possessions, a 

- toothbrui^h. Here he is en
couraged in his,dreams,by new 

" and old acquaintances, and one 
even volunteers to ,.go into 
business with him to manufac
ture his latest invention, a 
double-gummed envelope that 
can be used twice, once for 
sending then, turned inside-out, 
once more for the reply. 

Enter A Free Man was written 
by Tom Stoppard. The play is 
directed by Dr.' Rosemary 
Henpnberg. 

Dates for the production are 
November 15-19, All per

formances begin at 8:00 except 
the matinee on the 18. It will 
begin at 2:00. Tickets may be 
obtained'at the.box office from 
1:30 tU 4:00. 

TH]E CAST 
George Riley 
Persephone 
Ueia ^ 
Harry 
Florence 
Carmen 
Able 
Brown 

Tom Sanders 
Lana Martin 

Rosemary Knox 
Larry Kelly 

DarleneWilliams 
Paul Logan 

Bobby Threlkeld 
Don Armstrong 

Arts And Crafts Fair 
Opens In Little Rock 

The first annual Little Rock 
Arts, Crafts, and Design Fair will 
be held at the Convention Center 
in Little Rock, November 15, 16, 
and 17. Over lOO artists and 
craftsmen^ representing 10 
states, will display their work. 
Visitors to the fair will have the 
opportunity to nieet the artists, 
and to observe demonstrations of 
craftsmen at work* Ticket prices 
are $1.00 for adults and 50c fbr 
students. Folk singer Mike 
Seeger will perform on the 16th. 

' '• • A highlight of' the fair will be 
the presentation of a $300 
Governor*s Award. Only 
residents of Arkansas or persons 
born in Arkansas are eligible for 
this award.* The winning enti^ 
win be dt^licated or reproduced 
as a gift for the Governor to 
pr^ent to out-of-state guests and 
other officials. 

• Over $3,100 in prizes will be 
awarded, includinga best In show 
award of ̂ OOrelfeven meritorious, 
awards of $100 each, and best in 
each category awards of $200 
each. In addition, numerous 
pur^ase and coUector*s awards 
will be given. 

Work ie be dismayed will in
clude paintings sculpture, 
graphics, photography, con
temporary craftSj and native 
crafts* Ongoing demonstrations 
In pnhiting, sculpture* weaving, 
and grai^cs udM be presented 
throughout the fah?. 

Educational totirs for school 
ehildren, or other groups* may be 

provided by reservations with 
Ms. Ann Hartley. These tours are 
free of charge. 

In conjunction with the fair, 
Mike Seeger, director of the 
Smithsonian Folklife Company^ 
will perform in concert at 
Robinson Auditorium on 
November 16, at 8:30 p.m. Others 
participating in the concert in̂  
elude Seeger's wife, Alice 
Gerrard, Aimeda Mddle of Heber 
Springs, Glenn Orhlin and the 
Blair family from Mountain 
View,, and the'. Rackensack. 
Folklore Society of Pulaski 
County. 

Seeger, who performs 
traditional folk music, plays the 
guitar, banjo, fiddle, autoharp, 
jewsharp, ddclmer, mandolin, 
and harmonica. He is a member 
of the New Lost City Ramblers, 
and has recorded fifteen albums 
with that group. He has recorded 
another fifteen albums either 
solo, with his sister Peggy, wife 
Alice, or with the Strange Creek 
-Singers. 

Alice Gerrard plays the guitar, 
banjo, and autoharp, writes some 
of her own songs, and performs 

"solo as w îl as with Hazel 
Dickens and with various com
binations of the "Strange iSreek 
Singeis with Annie Mae and Miss 
peacock*** She has performed 
extensively throughout the South, 
at colie|es and communities, at 
various f^tivals including the 
Newport Folk Festival and Bill 
Monroe*s Bean Blossom 

Bluegrass Festival, and for 
various folklore societies and 
clubs on the east and west coasts. 

Seeger has collected traditional 
folk music extensively* 
throughout the South, resulting in 
more than twenty-five LP's by 
his informants. Among his major 
diseoveries and rediscoveries 
are Elizabeth Cotten and Dock 
Boggs. Both Seeger and Ms. 
Gerrard are of the board of 
directors of the Ne^^rt Folk 
Foundation, Seeger is also a 
special consultant to the 
Smithsonian, Newport, National, 
Mariposa^ and other major folk 
festivals. 

Tidkets are $S.OO in advance, 
$3.50 at the door. Advance tickets 
mayjbe purchased at Moses or at 
the Little Rock Convention 
Center Tidtet Office, P, 0. Box 
3232, Little Rock^ Arkansas, 
722Ĉ . Enclose a stamped, self-
addressed envelope. 

BEST SELLERS 
I 

FICTION 
1. The Honorary Consul-
Greene ' . 
2. The Hollow Hills-
Stewart 
3. Worid Without End; 
Amen,—Breslin 
4. The First Deadly Sin-
Sanders 
5. The Billion Dollar Sure 
Thing—iJrdm an 
6. The Salamander—West 
7. North Dallas Forty-
Gent 
8. Harvest Home—Tryon 
9. Once is not Enough— 
Susann 
10. Breakfast of Cham^ 
pi ons—Vonnegut 

GENERAL 
1. How to Be Your Own 
Best Friend—Newman & 
Berkowitz 
2. The Joy of Sex—Comfort 
3. Pentimento—Hellman 
4. The Onion Field— 
Wambaugh 
5. The Making of the 
President, 1072—White 
6. Buried Alive—Friedman 
7. Portrait of a Marriage— 
Nicolson 
8. Survive the Savage Sea— 
Roberts / 
9. Economics and the 
Public Purpose—Galbraith 
10* Sybil—Schreiber 

GIVE THANIK TO A FRIEND 

fiiscPimifioM 
SMClAUStS 

924. FEONT-:ST.- -,GpNW .̂MK, 
Dowtifowii on the Gornir 

OUT AND AROUND 
ARIC ANSAS ARTS CENTER 

16th Annual Delta Art Exhibition continues throtfgh Nov, 30 
Nov, 18 **Cocanuts''Marx Brothers 8:00 
Nov. 25**Duck Soup** Marx Brother 8:00 

ONTHEtUBl 
Nov, i3**MedievalEn^and-The Peasants'Revolt 
Nov. 1̂  "llie Walton^sThanksgivuig Sp^iai*V 

One Man's China 
Nov« liWashiniton Week In Review 

Masterpiece Theatre 
**One Eyed Ja^S** movie 

Nov. it **AtidromedaStraln** movie 
^^Mysterlousl̂ ady*^ silent film 

Nm .̂ 18 "thefbanksglvittgTreasure** ^ c i a l 
„ MasterpieceTheatre 
FiringLine 

Nov* 19 "Heart Disease-^20th Century Epidemic'' 
N0V40 **Etobeth-Tlie Queen Who Shaped an Age'* 
Nov. i l Bill Moyer'sJounral 
Nov*-22 ".Harvey Girls*'* .movie -

One Man's China 
Nov. 23 Washington Week in Review 

ir0(ichi2 
7:00 ch.1 
SlOdeh.^ 
fi00di*2 
8^0Dch.2 

lO;30ch,7 
S£0Qd».4 
ttODi^.2 
B!3ttch.7 
0:CNldiJ 

f:00ch»2 
8:00 ch. 2 
f.;00ch.l 
8t00ch.7 
8:00 ch. 2 
fjOOch.l 

T?ovr^^'%^OTandPilce**fte^pIfllfBBCp^llc^ 
"fliSf iHiptriSS" slliiilfilm. 

•. ."VivaVilla" movie. 
Nov. 2S- "King Vidor*' study onHlmmaker 
•.,'-Masterpiece'Thea'tre. '•'• : _-, 

qrii 

fjflclL: 

7:00 ch.2 
-|j:00ch,':2 
9:00 ch. 2 

atMnttiiH iii.ii.lliiili 

73-74 Potpourri 

Staff Selected 
Ten members for the 

Potpourri Staff were 
chosen in the October 24 
meeting of the Publications 
Committee. These staff 
members are Mark Jacob, 
H. Winston Hines, David 
Jones, Bill Stanton, Doug 
H a y n e s , . Ged rg l e 
Cheatham, Anne LaUx, 
Marc Bryan, Jeanne 
Watkins, and Sandy 
Sanders. 

The Potpourri Staff is 
now accepting submissions 
in poetry, prose less than 
1000 words, drawings and 
photographs for the 1974 
magazine. All entries 
should be typed with the 
author's name attached on 
a separate sheet. Send 
entries toBox 100, Campus. 
Deadline for all sub
missions is February 15, 
1974. No entries will be 
accepted after that date. 

Service 
Projects 

The Community Service 
Project Group will be 
working on the foUowing 
Jobs this eoming'Friday: 

1, Visit and^ possible 
ttianual labor. One or two 
persons needed. 

% IĴ ostlŷ  visitation to a 
lady but «be will 
sometimes have labor. Dne 
or two persons needed. She 
Would also be aware of * 

ftTviees. 
•ii i i i i i i i i i i i i 

mrcnali 

Other retired Hendrix 
personnel who should be 
contacted. 

3. An elderly lady who Is 
im arthritic needs help Mth 
bathing and with some of 
the chores around the 
house* ^he is not able to 
move from the bed and 
^ould be handled with 
care. Two to three persom 
needed witti two females 
ttst bathing piirpoi^s. 

4. Visit the durector of an 
area center for the ^deriy • 
From tune to Hme she hm 
prolects involving service 
and manuia) labor. Number 
ĉ  persons needed depends. 
on the type of project. 

5. An elderly black lady 
is unable to spray her 
house lor bugs. Rev, 
Craw.f^d has .gotten the 
^ p i y aw^ i^u^iSininrtiis^ 
IS a vmy .Imporlant ,|pb=-» 
•work, clothes; are/..needed...,. 
:;•;'.Anyone .with /questions,. 
. should' cotttacI • .Gerald 
Cound at the. Student. 

t 
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Head Residents, RA's Give Views On Dorm Visitation 
By ANDY PREWITT 

During the week of October 29, 
the ProfUe interviewed the head 
residents and resident assistants 

, of all dormitories and asked each 
several questions concerning 
dorm visitation. The . first 
question asked was "What is your 
opinion of the dorm visitation 
situation at the present time, 

_ having_observed _a _few j)pen 
houses in your dorm this year? 
Also, do you feel that the number 
of visitations you will have this 
term Js adequate* '̂' -

The Pi-ofile first talked to Joe 
and Susan Glazebrook, head 
residents of Hardin Hall. Thfey 
feel that, since they have not been 
associated with Hendrix for very 
long; they cannot form a definite 
opinion at this time. However, the 
Glazebrooks said that they 
presently support what, they 
believe to be the administration's 
policy on this matter. 

Mrs. Ruth Carlisle, head 
resident at Raney-Hall said, "I 
don't wish to take a stand or make 
a statement on such a con
troversial issue. I was hired by 

. the administration to live with 
students, and rather than 'choose 
sides', I prefer rto wait until 
things are worked out between 
the parties concerned and abide 
by the final decision—hopefully 
one that would be acceptable and 
satisfactory to the whole Hendrix 
Community." She went on to add, 
"Now if you want to change 
the subject to national politics, I 
can really 'Sound off on that!"' 

Mrs* Thelma Graddy, Martin 
Hall's head resident commented 
that "as a head resident at 
Hendrbc College, living with 133 
fine young men, I find it very 
challenging to try to make dorm 
life as rewarding as possible. We 
are trying in Martin to develop 
skill in self-management of 
responsibilities and op
portunities. We feel that pleasant 
personal experiences are very 
crucial in the formation of 
values, "̂  The sensitive student 
faces many problems and we try 
to assist him whenever possible. 
This cooperation and spirit is 
very healthy, It*ŝ  a joy and 
privilege to serve as Head 
Resident at Martin Hall. The 
dorm *open housev visitations 
that we have had have been 
enjoyable, fah*ly well attended; 
people cooperated and were 
adherent to all planned guide 
lln^.'* — 

Brooke Barr, head resident at 
Couch, said, "1 feel that *Open 
House* policy has given students' 
the chance to have members of 
the opposite sex over for a 
relaxed visit in a more casual 
atmosphere. Ehasalserbeen seen 
as a lime to party with un-
ttecessai^f noise and abuse of Jhe 

:alcoliol policy, i feel the latter Is 
^ due to the infre^ency of the 
occasion, having It prhnarily on 
weekends, and uTesponsibility on 
the pai*ts of a few. With the policy 

-.ag itis,. tt in still lesi i ^ n natural' 
1to have menibers of the opposite 
s ^ visit in your dorms and 

"'•̂ ooms.** -'' . 
.i'Ca.roi: Calliotte. R, A/ at-
Veasey, stated "Regarding the 
dorm visitation situation as it 
how stands, I feel that anaverage 
t i Hiree open, houses per dorm 
per term is Mequate If we are 

artificial situations." 
Tom By ram, R.A. in Coiich, 

said' 'I dislike the concept of open 
houses as they are now being 
used. They tend to Jiave a party 
atmosphere. This is fine if you're. 

. in the party mood but can bebad 
if you're not. I think open houses 
on special occasions are fine but 
they sjiould be augmented by a 
limited form of- visitation on a -
weekly basis." 

Leslie Swindler, R.A. at 
Veasey', said "I think that the 
dorm visitation thing as it is now 
.with open houses so often is the 
only way the students feel they 
can go about having a dorm 
visitation situation...I think that 
maybe some of us got a little 
'burned-out'after the last hassle 
with it, you know, several years 
ago with Couch and Raney, and I 
guess since the administration is 
opposed to a regular visitation at 
this time, the,students feel that 
this may be one of the few ways 
they can have legal visitation." 

BUl Stanton. R.A. at Couch, 
said *'I think that, within ihe 
context of the R.A. program 
under which we are operating 
now, where our duty is not 
defined as 'enforcer' or 
'policenian'.Jt would be uselesŝ ^ 
to have my opinion.^n thp sub-' 
ject—It wotdd be no more 
qualified than any other 
student's. Therefore, it might be 
better to conduct. a poll of 
students." 

David Kinnard, R. A. at 
Hardin, stated "I feel that those 
open houses Hardin has had this 
year and the past two years have 
gone well and see no reason why 
there shouldn't be more of the 
present type. The number this 
term wiU be more than we ever 
have had in the past, but I have 
no objections to an increase in the 
number." ; 

Peggy West, R.A. at Raney, 
said that "The dorm visitation 
right now is about'the best that 
we can do." Peggy added, 
however, that open houses on a 
regular basis would "promote a 
more natural relationship." 
Peggy stated that she would like 
to see at least one night during 
the week open, not just the 
weekends. 

j * " . ^ 

jing to make each open house a 
social event, If̂  however, we are 
trying to provide a more natural 
and relaxed atmosphere In which 
guys and girls can meet, the 
dorm visitation situation leaves 

hfeiislreiF-IMie^Feceiii-!-
tmme Is any itt̂  

visitation system. Is' .•working, I. 
.think^I'chn safely^say it'is' sue-; 
ceeding onthe first count land not 
•doin|. too- -wall on the. second.. It 
'was.-.much like a big, party and 
p̂â tî s ar̂  jf, ttê r : w ^mtm -

Steve Cheatham, R.A. at 
Har^n, said **Ifeel that the dorm 
visitation situation at the present 
time^is just to try and satisfy a 
mature college^-communily, 
which wants and is capable of 
handling open dorms. Sure dorm 
visitations have been okay but 
they don*t add to a natural at* 
mo^liere whoever held. The 
number of visitation I feeris 
adequate is^s^ong^^Htlie^orm 
social committee tries to have as 
many as possible and If they are 
turned down this is all they can 
d o . * V - •, . •'. • : . . ' • • 

Jennifer Johnstons, R.A. at 
Couch, stated "1 think open house 
is all right when we have it once 

' in .a whSe. I really 'don̂ t feel .tliat. 
it is any solution to the dorm 
visitation policy. And I thhik that 
having an open house every week 
is ridiculous, because open house 
is such a different atmosphere 
from thk what wotfld be create 
by dorm visltatlon*^^ 

For question two, the Profile 
posed a hypothetical situation to 
get some ideas about how R.A.'s 
and head r^idents would feel if 
visitation on a regular basis were 
instigated on Friday and 
Saturday nights and sunday 
afternoons, say, i lo 5 p̂ mu or so. 
TbJR pulley would ordinarily 
•exdiide nights with prevlosuly 

would ' naturally * include 
stipulations such as signing in 
andmit, escorting your visitors to 
and •• from .your room, etc. 
Reactions were as 'follows: '. 
• ,Brooke-B.arri.."l.would'favora 

policy of regular 'visiting hours 
with sign-in-and-out and escorts. 
1 feel these regulations are 
needed for control and security 
purposes. If this policy were 
established as a canipus policy, 
then I think the individual floors 
should have Ihe opportunity to' 
vot§1:o see if the majority of their 
floor wanted to take advantage of 
this'policy and if so, perhaps limit 
the hours more to thier liking. I 
would think more week day 
visiting should be considered." 

Grant Harris: "I would like to 
see "this tried. The advantage of 
this poliqr over the present one is 
that a more natural setting would 
evolve, as opposed to the razzle-
dazzle atmosphere of an oc
casionally open house." 

Jim Picltering: "I would 
dislike seeing the setting-^ of a 
rigid and- arbitrary scheme of 
hours ,£̂ nd̂  routines.. People 
complain about impersonal 
outside control, but refuse to even 
speculate about how dictatorial 
such a plan would be. As it jjs now, 
no one is being pushed into 
anything which would later 
develop into a iron-jawed trap for 
both shirtent ao.d-S'̂ lionUL-. 

The third question asked 
concerned Couch Hall and co-ed 
living in general. "How do you 
feel, from your knowledge of 
Couch and its conditions, that this 
program is working out? Would 
you be in favor of the school as a 
whole shifting towards this type 
of living? Or should emphasis 
still be put on having open 
houses?" 

David Kinnard: "I would be in 
favor of the idea, but I see no 
need for a check in-and-out rule 
since no such policy now exists 
for the open hous'es or needs to 
exist. This slight invasion of 
privacy would be resented by 
many." 
, Kaki Roberts: "Fm in favor of 
dorm Visitation on a regular 
basis. K ^ i explained .that, jf 
dorms were open (as In the 
bypotheticalsituation) this would 
provide a place to go and "watch 
television, shidy, or just talk." 
She went on to say that the 
restrictions (stipulations) were 
definitely needed* 

Peggy West: "For me, that 
would be fine, but J think we 
would have to take mto con
sideration people who only want 
it on one night and maybe an 
afternoon on the weekend.** She 
thinks that-we ^hould-̂ ŝtart off 
with^one night durmg the week 
plus the weekend proposal for 
open home. ^ 

Ned Goyne: "Visitation on all 
three days, I believe,, would be 
too much. Maybe just one night 

-laid-Bundayi^fternoon^woifldi)^^ 
good. All the other stipulations 
would be understood,*' 

Christy iB t̂heridge: "I feel like 
this would be too much 
visitation."' Christy went on tO| 
say that she thinte every other I 

weekend would be~3better, and 
mentions what she believes 
would be added pressure on the 
Head Resident and k,A.'s "As it 
stands now R.A.'s and Head 
Residents are supposed to be at 

„ every open house walking up and 
down the halls, just checking on 
the dorm in general." She 

. believes that, if the hypothetical 
stituation -was- imposed,- ̂ 'Three„ 
people in the dorm could never 
leave—that cuts out going home, 
dating, and even going to bed 
early," ' 

Brooke Barr: "Personally, I 
have,, never enjoyed dorm life 
more than I do now that Couch is 
co-ed. The students have handled 
the situation with maturity and 
enthusiastic concern to make the 
most out of this hew dorm life. 
There is a sharing between sexes 
of advice, ideas, and talents that I 

. feel exists no where else on 
campus. As a whole, we have had 
fewer of the usual dorm-life 
problemsHfes, I would like to see 
more of the dorms co-ed." 

Grant Harris: "To my 
knowledge. Couch hasn't had any 
major problems with its set-up. 
Sure, Fd like to see this in all the 
dorms. It seems to be the best 
alternative to open.dorms. The 

, dor'm lounges as a common 
meeting ground appeals to me.. 
The few times I've gone over to 
Couch, their stuffy lounge has 
been full. This indicates it might 
work better in the other dorms, 
all of which have larger 
lounges." 

Carol CaUiotte: "While I have 
not had much direct experience 
with the Couch Hall program, it 
seems to be providing the 
friendly, congenial, atmosphere 
between the sexes seldom found 
elsewhere on campus. It is dif
ficult to say whether a program 
of dorm visitation or a system of 
co-ed living, or^a combination of 
the two would be niore suc
cessful. I do feel, however* that 
some form of relaxation in the 
dorm visitation policy is 

\ merited."' ,' .-;.'. 
Tom Byram: "As a resident of 

Couch Hall, I feel that coed living 
is a good esperiencel If has 
greatly enhanced my un
derstanding of the oppositesex m 
particular. However, I don*t 
believe it would be good to go 
totally to coed dorms, t believe 
that the best policy would be to 

ĵoCfe^ the individuaLa^choiceaf 
living situations. For instance, 
one dorm might be co-ed, while 
another was open and still 
another was opemting in the 
traditionai manner." 

^OneR.A., who preferred not to_ 
beilfenOfiid,Tiad^tE¥t?i^PO 
am sure it provides an op* 
portunity-=*attd one to be taken 
advantage of—to interact In an 
'everyday* sort of way." This 
person went on to speeulate about 
the situation t i the girls and 

thinks it possibly better to have 
upperclass women in a co-ed 
situation. "Ido not believe we are 
yet beyond this 'childishness' of 
excessive flirtation, which again 
might be'"*helped by having up
perclassmen rather than fresh
men. My personal opinion is that 
this co-ed system would enrich 
dormitory life." 

Kaki Roberts: "I really like the 
way things in Couch seem to be 
working. A co-ed dorm is a much 
more natural situation. Before 
we came to school, we were living 
with our brothers and sisters. 
After we graduate, we will not be 
living segregated from members 
of the opposite sex. Fm definitelyr 
in favor of co-ed dorms." 

David Kinnard: "I feel that the 
Couch situation has been a greeft̂  
success and would like to see the 
whole school move in this 
direction...I would favor oc-' 

. casional vis i ta t ion. , .but 
definitely not favor it on a week-
night!" 

Ned Goyne: "If Couch keeps 
going as it is (that is, without 

~ problems), I would be in favor of 
more co-ed living. If privacy gets 
to be endangered, then we will 
have to stay in separate quar-
ters." 

Jennifer Johnston: "In my. 
* opinion, Couch is working great 
with co-ed living. And being right 
in the middle of it, I can say that I 
think the people living in this -
situation are really benefiting 
from it Fm in favor of the school 
moving towards open house. Co
ed living brings the men and 
women together so I don't feel 
that there is necessarily a need 
for more open houses." 

Personality of the Month-^ 
Jim Guthrie 

^ t ^ 

m 

. Tug 0'War has been added as a new IM sport this year. It is 
held before ach Volleyball game (Men and Women) with a to 
man five minute limit placed pn each war. These two sports 
begn with games scheduled at i, 8, and 9 tonight andii'hursday. 
NextMondaythegamesar0at€3Oand5:3O. ";: 

T%am Bowling is scheduled on Deoember 1 A team will 
consist of fbur players fromthe IM team. Entries for Handball 
Singlesand Doubles (Men and Women) are due Decembers; 

Ti ended the regular football season as the only undefeated 
team despite ties to Animal Alley and Bourbon Street. Next 
Tuesday, Tl will play f l and Bourbon Street clashes with 
Catacombs Esquire; Then Wednesday, the winners of those 
games will play for the championship. All three games wip be 

aye'd at 4:-i 
''fiiere will he a, new IM •checker •eliamploii this ytar lor the 

first time in. '̂three years.. This -being a'result of Allen Ramsey 
Iransferring to Scabl^nd. Seeding players is being used hi most 
Individual sports this year including checkers. Steve McNeil, 
last year's runnerup, is seeded first. Peter Johnson, Bill An
derson, and Grant Harris are seeded second, third, and fourth 
respectively, Tlie next round of checkers is Jue November 15. 

»• * a 

Last T\ies^ay night at Grove 
Gym, the Warrior junior varsity 
team. •r^cordM'.Iheir satOEd 
victory against One loss by 
dpmpinp Skansas State Junior 
College at" Bee^ In their home 
opener, 9 0 # . . JThe rather 
lethargia j |on|Nt^% punctuated 
with a maximum' of sloppin^s 
and turnovers by each team and 
the ^ ibe limply pulled through 
on sheer ability. 

Freshman forward Craig 
Fisher of Memphis proved to be 
the only brlghtspotby sacking i i 
points, scoring from alLjoiier the 
cotrt. The big newcomer showed 
a delicate shooting touch that Is 
rather pM âdoMcaJ to his muscle 
in tlie war under tlie boards, as lie 
claimed to.rebounds In -a classy 
performance. The consistent 
John Hardman put in 16, followed 
by Robnie WilUams witli 13 and 
Winton Mattison with 1 .̂ James 
Threets was high point man for 
Beebe, hitting for 1?, 

I 
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Tribe Talk At Arkadelphia 
By BILL HALL 

And so it was that Browning wrote, "Ah, but a 
man's reach should exceed his grasp, or what's 
heaven for?" V ^ 

It remains immured in doubt that the sagely Vic
torian had fhe Hendrix Warriors in mind wh^n he 
composed the above innimortal ity. However, at the 
caleuiated risk of reeking with redolent and titanic 
triteness, those sixteen syllables certainly hit close to 
the wigwam of the 1973-74 edition^ of Coach Cliff 
Garrison's basketball tribe. " " i 

Now that I've flaunted my dictionary, I'll get down 
to business. One week^ from tonight at UALR the 
youngest, smallest, thinnest and most unimpressive 
looking bunch of Hendrix ,ibasketball players in 
history will take the floor against a Trofan team that 
appears (oh paper) to be top-heavy with talent. It will 
be however, an appearance vs. reality conflict. The 
current Tribe is quick, scrappy and will hustle the 
supporters off every team they face.f 

Graduated are Danny Thomas, the greatest 
basketball player in the history of Hendrix College 
who,returns this year as an assistant coach; Chester 
Lucas, probably the best 6'4'' postman In AIC annals 
and the Irreplacable ar\d irrepressible Larry Lowe, 
fhe 6'2" rubber band that dunked. 
In keeping with tradition, here is a capsule summary 
of the '73-74 personnel: 

Glenn Dalton, the lone, cat-quick 5'11" senior from 
Pine Bluff. Glenn is perha^the quickest quard^ln the 
AIC and impends tremendous pressure upon opposing 
guards. Healso can s'core from anywhere on the court 
and has done so for three years. "Glenn's quicker this 
year than at anytime last year'' Coacf) Garrison said. 
"He's showing real leadership and is handling the ball 
real well ." . 

David Becton/ a 6'4" junior forward from Little 
Rock Hall. The steadying influence of the Warriors, 
David has an uncanny knack of being in the right 
place.' 

Tom Poole Is a 6'0" junior guard from Fort Smith 
Northside. Doubtlessly the premier guard In fhe A ie 
last year, Poole has a deadly shot that Is virtually 
unstoppable, as Indicated by his 18.2 average last 
year-~tops In the league among guards. He will carry 
much of the scoring load and it couldn't be in mor^ 
-rollable:.hand$. ..''..,. 

John Hardman Is a 6 '1" sophomore guard from 
Stuttgart. Hardman came off the bench as a fresh
man last year and played some valuable balL A.terror 
^n defense, he Is quick and can make the fast break 
go; 
. Ronnie Williams Isa 6'V' sophomore from Menifee 
and has been leading the JV's In scoring this year. 
Strong and surprlsirlgly tough on the boards> Ronnie 
handles the ball well and has a fine shootmg eye. 

Danny Speer—A 6'2" guard-forward from Stamps^ 
this sophomore played some good varsity ball last 
year and Is another Mr. Everything for the Trlb^. 

LatheU McKeUar—A 6'4'' sophomore from 
Magnolia, McKellar Is tough Inside and will provide 
scoring punch, as he has a fine outside touch also. 

Winton Mattison—The only tested postman, the 6 7 " 
Conway product cars do the fob. He can get up, and 
shoots well. A l l he lacks Is j iore experience he'll 
^git pleiflfy W tihat short^^^ 

David Thigpen—Almost fully recovered from knee 
surgeryr the 6'4" sophomore from DaWttt la tough on 
the boards and has a beaytiful outside shot 

Incorhlhg freshmen are 6*5"* Andy Baientoifi from 
Conway, who Is a smooth operator Inslde^and 6^5" 
Craig Fisher from. Memphis Woodate^ a rough man on 
the boards and a good shoi Walk-ons AAlke Hen^e of 
Conway and William Campbell from Marianna 
provide additional depth. 

The AIC wil l be tough overall* This writer wil l not 
venture upon any long limbS/ as they have a nasty 
habit of snapping rather conclusively* Wilt fIfey 

fames? Surov Maybe more than a lot of pe 
According to Coach <larrlson# "We've got to 

beabletoputa lot of pressure dn defense, I also think 
we've got to utilise our speed and quickness, Wte need 
i0 have a good shot selection and shoot a high per
centage. We'll combine a running game with a 
disciplined offense. If we can^t run^ we'll go into our 
pattern and make something happen. The big key Is 

—tiofrt i ro€frpr i i lOTe"Wi'" l i^^ 
lit! l l2i ^mr q-ulckness and speed., f 4mf i thfnk we can 
sit back and trade baskets with rnost people." » 

That's I t They have to do t t they ' l l fully capable of 
doing It and knowing Coach fiarriscsn and the entire 
team.'they w.ri ldolt Robert firownlng# rollMer*.'.The 

- Sard of, Conway has. spoken. • .• • • ' • • • -: 

iKi-illttHglM'l^lliip^tMiiSjlaiJMarf'll^'f-^'S't'^ iii^.iiM»a iiA»JSSiu,fi>i pjHWWl.^UaiiiUi^ i!»iJlWii;liWi;!».' .î iftPTlalWtK rit,i»*ii, | aflrfva; SI t W.SCitifi wnSi'^i - :̂te.4«M k'fi.L'-JirWi W )•« v';a.~"if it̂ 'i, r,ilis;s.'i: 

Warrioi' Junior Varsity 
Splits In Tournament 

Last week in Arkadelphia, 
eight junior varsity teams in the 
AIC met in a pre-season tour
nament, chiefly to provide early 
insight into upcoming material. 
For Hendrix however, it was 
almost a varsity test, as the 
Warriors excluded only three 
players from their roster. 
Henderson won the tourney by 
whipping talent-laden Southern 
State 80-70 in the finals. 

In first round contests, So. 
state dropped SCA; the Warriors 
trampled^ Ouachita 9̂ -62; UAM 
handled Arkansas Tech and 
Henderson rolled over Harding. 
The semi-finals saw Henderson 
defeat UAM and Hendrix was 
edged by So. State, 80-76. 

Against Ouachita, a perennial 
powerhouse, the Tribe never 
trailed. Utilizing a potent fast 
break and clearing the boards 
against a much larger team, the 
Warriors put the game, out ôf 
reach by halftime, as they led 41-
19. The second half saw slop-
piness and turnovers prevail, 
both common to early season 
contests. The Tigers found no 
answer to the trio of John Hard-
man, Ronnie Williams and 
LatheU McKellar however, and 
faded beneath a hustling, 
scrapping attack. WiUiams was 
the game's leading scorer with'24 
points and Hardman hit for 23. 
McKellar added 17.' "I ttiought we 
payed real well. against 
Ouachita'* second year head 
coach diff Garrison said* "We 
had our fast break going and 
played good defense. ' We 
scrapped real well. 

Unfortunately, scrapping 
wasn*t quit0 enough against the 
Warriors next foe, a huge bunch 
of Muleriders from Southern 
State. Hendrix jumped out to an 
early lead and managed to hang 
within two at the halt 34-̂ 6. The 
second half saw the 'Eiders pull 
out to a 10 point advantage, and 
they managed to hold off 
repeated rallies by the Tribe to 
take a four point victory. Control 
of the boards and capitalization 
on Hendrix mistakes made the 
difference. Ronnie Williams 
again led tbe scoring with 21 
points, followed by Hardman 
with 14 and freshman postman 
Andy Balenton also with 14. 
However, the Warriors had no 
answer for Thomas Rhynos, a 

Jreshman #iar44vho4Ht^everal 

Coach Garrison stated. **We 
gave up top many easy baskets.. 
Pliayinl the type of defense we 
play, you're going to get beat 
outside, and need help inside and 
we just didn't get it. That was the 
main thing—the breakdown of 
the defense." Garrison went on to 
cite several individual per
formances during the tour
nament. "I thought Ronnie 
(Williams) and John (Hardman) 
were the most consistent. We got 
good experience and that's what 
we were really after." He con
tinued, "Craig (F'isher) had a 

real good effort on the boards. He 
showed ja lot of toughness and 
determination. (Fisher was 
playing on a severely sprained 
ankle.) Andy (Balenton) came on 
and had a good second half 
against So. State." Garrison 
expressed some hope after the 
tournament. "We just made 
mistakes that young players are 
going to make. By playiUg JV 
games early, we canjget some of 
the mistakes out of the way. We'll 
be counting on some of these 
people for the varsity." 

Danny Speer in action against the OBU Junior Varsity. Hendrix 
won 92-62. iPhoto by Sue Gladin). 

virtually uncontested baskets for 
M points. Craig Fisher was the 
leading Warrior rebounder with 
eight ' • , - :|-

By Randy Wright 
The Hendrbc Warrior cross 

country team overcame many 
season long obstacles to finish a 
very promising third Inthe A.I,C, 
Cross Country Meet held 
November S at Russellville. The 
third place finish showed vast 
imj^ovement over last year's 
eiJith place finisii and should 
prove to be a building block for 
years to come in the Hendrix 
ctosB country program. 

Overdlj the Warriors came out 
of the A J.C. meet mth their best 

-perlormance-of the season.-fte^ 
Warriors were led by fr^hman 
Kim Stevettsonj who t m his best 
time oi the lall-llnishing a 
strong $Mh, Bon McJDonald, who 

UALR To Be Tough In 

fhe tlALE*fiPCgahs are the first 
opponents for the Warriors this 
year, and the university should 
be ais tougbrif not toi^er^than 
last yoar, wheii t h ^ wore fourth 
in thenation in rebounding in the 
MAiA..:-

Returnittg fbr the crew that 
defmt^ Jfendrbc twice last year 
are Cameron White, a quick 
guard M̂ilo personally sb^t 
the Mbe In both games, 
:ai^MMnEJt8JjpfiMlE-Jucotttt^^ 

Seminole J. C. in Oklahoma^ 
wbere he aveimged is pouits and 
17 r ^ u n ^ ia game* JDonald 
Bakor, a 6*7** newcomer from 
Miami Bade J« ,C. in Miaml» 
comes to tJMM this year too, 
with credentMs of iSjpoints and 
11 r^oun^ a pme. 

^ the yem. Also, Larry BtMke 
and f lyman Alto reluMi on the 
front line, both of whomhit in 
doublOf figures most of tt̂ e time. 

•Some-impressive new recruitS: 
add. .tf 'the. f^ojan's ,f«)rtunes. 
Woofe Watson ..is a W , m 
nmm.melmteote tmusfer from' 

, Head coach Happy MahfouE 
see,ms .optimistic..about his 
•team ŝ chances this year. -"When 

i^-...^0mlmmt^quaim'pff^^m^^eie-
1ml confldei|l MI em mtmmmB. 

f p e i Md been a bl| 
we*re'going.'tO' have tO; use .it 

on offense and defense this Wl," 
h# commented.. -"We can; score, • 
bulyou have to do more than;tet 
to win in..c0Hege'teketball,**'the: 
veteran coach 

has been sick most of the cross 
country season, finished iitb 
followed by Charlie Johnson and 
Mike Mills, who came in %2Ri and 
23rd respectively. 

The Warriors com^peted in the 
NvA.LA. District 17 Cross 
Coimtry Meet this past weekend 
at Searcy running against all the 
A»LC.--schools p t e John Brown 
Univereityĵ  UAPB, and UALR. 
The favorites in this season's 
ending m ^ t were Harding, John 
Brown, and Southern State. The 
Warriors should have finished 

"Stroni^in the first division, 
especially If Bon McDonald was 
feeling good and Charlie Johnson 
ran to his capbilitles.^ 

How, taking a look" at what 
these young men bave done M 
preg^arlngfor the A *I0., one finds 
outthattbetypical dayi^ractice 
is running eight to fifteen miles^ 
according to^tbe individual. The 
work is mainly lor developing 
endurance but some days thi 
runners work on their s p e ^ since 
both am a must lor a good cross 
country ruiiner. Cerlainlyj the 
selfHdedl^tion that goes Mo 
preparation'for cross couutry 
meets plusthe pliysical readiness 
develop a special athlete that is 
only distinctive of a erc^s country 
runner. 

A.LC* Cross'Couhtry • 
Results ' 

4, Ouachita 
:S.UAM.-
-6.SCA.- .• •• . 
7..Ark..fech. ,-.. 
S.Henderson':" 
•t.̂ CoL.oflhe»02ar.ks. 
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To About 
Due to the lUness of Dr. James 

Upton of the Religion depart
ment, the office of Dean Francis 
Christie .has announced schedule 
changes for the Winter and 
Spring terms which will affect 
some 75 students. Dr. Christie 
urges all students who are af
fected by these changes to see 
their advisors and make any 
alterations in their schedules as 
soon as possible. Unless these 
matters a re taken care. of before 
the end o^this^term, there will bê  
considerable inconvenience for 
both stud^ts-and^aeulty-at the-
beginning of the upcoming terms, 
Christie said.' ^ 

The changes are as follows: 
Religion 12 (Introduction' to 

Christianity), previously 

scheduled for the Winter term 
during second period under Dr. 
Uptmi, will be shifted to the 
Spring term and will be taught by 
Dr. Upton. 

Religion 14 (Religion in 
America), previously scheduled 
for the Spring term during second 
period under Dr. Upton, will be 
moved to the Winter term and 
will be conducted by Dean 
Christie at second period. , 

Religion 30 (Religion in. 
Oriental Cultures), previously 
scheduled dur ing the Winter term 
during third period under Dr: 
Upton, will be taught instead by 
iJon Guthrie. The classroom and 
time (3rd period) will remain the 
same. 

Religion 34 (Psychology of 

Senate Backs Energy 

fhe energy crisis has prompted 
action from government 
organizations all. aroi^nd the 
<iountry. The Hendrix community 
is no different as the Student 
Senatepasseda resolution ur^ng 
the administration to employ 
those measures pertaining to 
Hendrix, as outlined by * the 
President and Governor Bum-
p e r n . •' "••• •" 

Tom Carpenter, Townmen 
Senators introduced the 
resolution after having discussed 
the matter with sevei^ 1 members 
of the Senate and the student 
body. He stated to the Profile 
that, **this resolution is mainly an 
attempt to make the ad
ministration and thestudent body 
more aware of our concern 
during this time of crisis/' 

He went on to say that the fii^t 
Inclination was to indude several 
specific proposals^ but' that he 
opted lor a more general, 
broadening resolu t ion , 
"because I became Increasingly 
aware that there would be 
several things l*d leave outf and 
there might be several things 
included which really didn*t have 
anythinftsd^wllh Hendrix;.^,! ^ 
worded the resolution in such a 
manner as to allow the ad
ministration .to use' its- own 
discretion. After ail, when a 
physical plant like Hendrix pays 
as many thousands of dollars as 
we ie for utililies, the ad
ministration is not going to go out 
of its' way to -waste money.'*-' 

^̂ Passed umnimously at --the 
Hovember 'IS- meeting., .tho:-
resolutlo.n was sent to three of tbe 
administration- officials 
specifically,'and to the Hendrix" -

as a whole. Dr* 

because Ills 'pelllpn as treasurer 
: would"' give • Mm -grea.tet*, insight- *. 
• into what 'areas ̂  thefebnservalion' 
'measures could: be l̂ est put into ; 

effect. Br. F,ran-eis Christi^,. 
' Academic. ...Dean,' and Pi^sldent 
•Roy B. Shilling'were sent copies 

' dî dause of'their relation to the 

college as â  whole. 
The resolution reaos: 
"Becausepf the critical energy 

sbortage facing theU. S. and the 
state of Arkahsas this winter and 
in the months ahoad, we the 
man bers of the Hendrix Stucfent 
Senate, as representatives pi 
student bo^y^ resolve: 

(1) to endorse those con* 
servation criteria outlined by 
President Nixon and Governor 
Bumpers which pertain to the 
Hendrix plant, and 

W to encowage members of 
the'Hendrk community living 
within a 2-mile radius to walk or 
cycle to school, and those living 
farther away to form carpools 
and to encourage the community 
to utilize other md;bdds of ener^ 
conservation, and 

(3) that this resolution be 
presented * to the appropriate 
administration authorities as an 
expr^sion of our concern during 
this period. 

Since the passage of this 
resolution fiie Senate has also 
approved a letter to be sent to the 
Conway Chamber of Commerce 
asking that they reconsider their 
action of keeping stores open 
ovary night until 9JOO p.m. 
starting December i and ex
tending through the Cbristmas 
rush. The letter also commends 
the Chamber of Commerce fbrits 
decision not to light downtown 
Conway with the traditional 
Christmas lights. 

Brought to the Senate by Kay 
Speed, the letter was approved by 
all but one of tlie Senate mem
bers; lro.ttically., this was Tom, 
Carpenter, author of the previous-
resolution. When asked aboiit his 

<«i (rpentir nmt 
purely because of the manner in 
.wMe|i; we. were. doing., this., I 
misunderstood, 'that':we'''. were 
'seizing .-a tetter.' and ii-pt ' a' 
resolution,and i felt that it-:would 
be foolish to approve a resolution 
until we. had seen a.final- draft* 
:WMchwehadtftat.that'tlm«5», , 

-Religion), scheduled for the 
Winter term during seventh 
period under Dr. Upton, has been 
cancelled. It has not been 
rescheduled for any other time. 

Religion 43 (Seminar,^ 
Education and Theology), 
scheduled for the Winter term, 
has been cancelled. No alter
native has been scheduled as of 
this printing. 

Religion ̂ 2 (Life and Teachings 
of Jesus) wiU -be taught by Dr. 
Upton during the Spring term as 
scheduled. 

.Dr. Christie apologized for any ' 
inconvenience caused by these 
changes, but said that these 
arrangements appear to be the 
most realistic alternatives to the 
situation. Anyone with questions 
concerning these matters are 
urged to see the Registrar or Dr. 
Christie if they or their advisors 
are unclear on these matters. _ 

Grant Cooper—On Tuesday, November 20, the controversial 
history professor from UALR addressed a capacity crowd in G-3. 

Dr. Grant Cooper 
Speaks at Forum 

By MARK JACOB 
Dr. Grant Cooper walked into 

Grove's classroom number three, 
put his coat on the desk, pulled up 
his soclJs, straightened the red 
star button on his lapel, and-
began speaking to the room full of 
Hendrix students about Com-. 

* > J . " " 

munism on Tuesday, Nov. 20. 
Cooper, the University of 

Arkansas at Little Rock's young 
Communist history professor, is 
a member of the Progressive 
Labor Party. The PLP is a 
communist activist organization 
not affiliated with the official 
American Communist Party. 

Dr. (jooper told the students 
that a "racist ideology is being 
pushed in colleges today." He 
blamed <;apital ism'^or the 

By JtM PICKERING * 
In response to the national 

energy crisis, the administration 
andstaff of Hendrix have put into 
dfect some moai^res alnied at 
energy conservation. 
JP;Our specific actions were 

mentioned by Busings Manager 
Rodney Todd in an interview for 
the Profile. The first was turning 
off the campus tree lights at 12 
o'clock mstead of 2 a.m. '^that^ a 
savings of 25 per cent of the time 
on the lights,'* he said. Secondly^ 
the administration has asked all 
faculty and staff to lower the 
temperature in all buildings to 68 
de^e^ . In a third, related ac
tion, boiler temperahires in all 
buUdings have been cut down by 
10 per cent.Fina% Student 
Ser^ces Director Cound and the 
Head Residents have been asked 
to work with the Student Senate 

to get students to turn off lights 
and lower temperature. 

"We are askhig that people 
look for other ways to conserve 
energy/' Todd said. He urged 
that members of the college, in 
general **adopt an attitude of 
resourcefulness.** 

Mr. Cecil Graddy, superin
tendent of maintenance at 
Hendrix, reported that un
necessary hall lights were being 
turned off or reduced in wattage 
and that more lights were being 
turned off In buildings at night. 

According to Todd, last fiscal 
year tlie electrical and water 
utilities of the college lan about 
$123,000, with natural gas cos^ 
adding another $4d,0D0. A little 
over 50 per cent of this cost was 
covered by tuition money with 
the rest coming from room rents 
and endowment. 

problems in America's colleges. 
Early in his speech he said, "As 
long as things are run for profit 
there will be no decent univer
sities." 

He claims that the Progressive 
Labor Party has been very ef
fective in many of its projects. He 
cited the recent sit-down strike in 
a Detroit Chrysler plant as an 
example of PLP influence at 
work. The Progressive Labor 
Party has been actively fighting 
the labor union bosses, according 
to Cooper. He said, "The UAW 
(United Auto Workers) is in for 
trouble." 

Copper considers a violent 
overthrow of the United States 
government to be inevitable. 
^^Ifr going to ~take"^a' violent 
revolution to get socialism," he 
stated. 

Cooper's outspoken attitudes 
toward government have earned 
him a lot of trouble and caused 
co&siderable controversy around 
the state. When Dr. Cooper's 
contract runs out it will hot be 
renewed. In response to a 
question as to whether he had 
been fired he said, "Tliey have 
*non-reappohited^ me." 

Whenaskedfor his impressions 
on the trouble at VMM he 
termed the affair "political** but 
was hesitant to say much more. 
He called it a question of 
academic freedom. Cooper said 
the UALR Administration had 
told him the reason for his "non-
reappointment** was the way he 
tau^t ; that it liad nothing to do 
with his political philosophy. 
Cooper didn*t seem to believe 
that, ' 

"I try to point out what I ttiink 
Is most important in history,** he 
explained. He said., ^"I^ti^_to_ 
argue With them (his students) 
that the' Progressiye Labor 
Party's view of histoid Is the 
most correct.**. 

In a recent straw vote at the 
Uhiversily of Arkansas at Little 
Eockj 56 per cent of the students 
thouglit Co'Opr ihmiM slay. He 
said that this figure was a l a r p 
base of support^ considering he is 
a Commimlst. 

Halioween ^ueeii-*Jettsi Kessler terrorized the Hendrix campus 
last month. . ,•-, 

Potpourdy the student 
iitemture ahd aif mapzlne, 
has begun soliciting short 
stories, poetry, and other 
short work, as well as art woric 
from Hendrix students. 

AE submitted material will 
be |udged and either accepted 
or declined* Publication of the 
magazine will be In the spring. 

All- linis'hed work should he 
him&^rmrW^mrtWrem&pmr 

Ai i t i t te i tsnlrles- slwili h^ 
iffider i,eoo„w.o.rds. :.. . 

Potpourri -editor' Laura 
Spradley sugg^ts studenls 
work' on literary efforts over 
the- Chris-tma.s holidays wlien 
they are free from other time-* 
consuming activities. ". 

•iv...^iej»^,j,-|g.y—H-^-a8|j|ia»<jie^Trtfiiait)Tiafaiiir'->^^ i-siiiiig['rliiir['--'(liil«»iiit'r.fiiiiai>iliii|liilil| 
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Tribe Talk ^ t Arkadelphia 
By BILL HALL 

, And so it was .that Browning wrote, "Ah, but a 
man's reach should exceed his grasp, or what's 
heaven for?" , ^ . , 

It remains immured in doubt that the ,sagely Vic
torian had the Hehdrix Warriors in mind when he 
composed the above immortality. However, at the 
calculated risk of reeking with redolent and titanic 
triteness,, those sixteen syllables certainly hit close to 
the wlgvyam of the 1973-'74 edition of Coach Cliff 
Garrison's basketball tribe. 

Now that I've flaunted my dictionary, I'll get down 
to business. One week from tonight at UALR the 
youngest, smallest, thinnest and most unimpressive 
looking bunch of Hendrix basketball players in 
history will take the floor against a Trojan team that 
appears (on paper) to be top-heavy with talent. It wNI 
be however, ah appearance vs. reality conflict. The 
current Tribe is quick, scrappy and will hustle the 
supporters- off every team they face. 

Graduated are Dahpy Thomas, the greatest 
basketball player in the history of Hendrix Collejge 
who returns this year as an assistant coach; Chester 
Lucas, probably the best 6'4" postman ih AIC annals 
and the irreplacable and irrepressible Larry Loyve, 
the 6'2" rubber band that dunked. 

VVarrior Junior Varsity 
Splits In Tournament 

iS 
•J-

. / 

Last week in̂  Arkadelphia, 
eight junior varsity teams in the 
AIC met in a pre-season tour
nament, chiefly to provide early 
insight into upcoming material. 
For Hendrix however, it was 
almost a varsity test, as the 
Warriors excluded only three 
players from their roster. 
Henderson won the tourney by 
whipping talent-lade n/̂ l§b t̂hern 
State 80-70 in the finaj 

In first round ^ntests. So. 
State dropped SCA/the Warriors 
trampled^. OuachiKi 92-62; UAM 
handledAAr^kansas Tech and 
Renders^ rolled over Harding. 
Tbesemi-finals saw Henderson 

defeat UAM and Hendrix was 
edged by So. State, 80-76. 

Against Ouachita, a perennial 
powerhouse, the Tribe never 

In keeping with tradition, here is a capsule sumBiar^; trailed. Utilizing a potent fast 
of the '73-'74 personnel: . "^^^ hre?^ and clearing the boards 

GÎ Tin Dalton, the lone, cat-quick 5 ' n " senior f r o m ^ ^ J f j ^ ^ f 'll'.̂ .̂̂ .uf ! ? J f !1?:/̂ ^ 
Pine Bluff. Glenn is perhaps the quickest quard in the 
AIC and Impends tremendous pressure upon opposing 
guards. Healso can sqorefrom anywhere on the court 
and has done so for three years. "Glenn's quicker tjiis 
year than at anytime last year" Coach Garrison said. 
"He's showing real leadership and is handling the ball 
real well." ^̂  '-

David Becton, a 6'4" junior forward from Little 
Rock Hall. The steadying influence of the Warriors, 
David has an uncanny knack of being In the right 
place. 

iIjcMn»^oie4%--a-^^~^tmtor^^^ 

Coach Garrison stated. "We real good effort on the boards. He 
gave up too many easy baskets, showed a lot of toughness and 
Playing the type of defense we determination. (Pisher was 
play, you're going to get beat playing on a severely sprained 
outside, and need help inside and ankle.) Andy (Balenton) came on 
we just didn't get it That was the 
main thing—the breakdown of 
the defense." Garrison went on to 
cite several individual per
formances during the tour
nament. *'I thought, Ronnie 
(WilUams) and John (Hardinan) 
were the most consistent. We got 
good experience and that's what 
we were really after." He con
tinued, "Craig (Fisher) had a 

and had a good second half 
against So. State." Garrison 
expressed some hope after the 
tournament. "We just made 
mistakes that young players are 
.going to make..3y playing JV 
games early, we can get some of 
the mistakes oiit of the way. We'll 
be counting on some of these 
people for the varsity.*' 

Northside, Doubtlessly the premier guard»Jn^ 
last year, Poole has a cjeadly shot that Is virtually 
unstopMble, as Indicated by his 18,2 average last 
year-'-^bps'ln the league among guards. He wlHicarry 
much of the scoring load and It couldn't be In'more 
reliable hands, 

jAhn Hardrnan is a 6 '1" sophomore guard from 
Stuttgart Hardman came off the bench as a fresh
man last year and played some valuable ball, A terror 
on defense, he Is quick and can make the fast break 

' g o . • 

. Ronnie Williams Is a 6 '1" sophomore from i\Aenjfee 
and has be^n leadihg the JV's In scoring this year. 
Strong and surprisingly tough on the boards, Ronnie 
handles the ball weffand has a fine shooting eye. 

panny Speer^A ¥ T guard-forward from Stamps^ 
this sophomore played some good varsity ball last 
year and Is another Ux. Everything for the Tribe* 

LatheU McKellar—A €'A" sophomore from 
Magnolia, McKellar Is tough Inside and will provide 
scoring punch, as he has a fine outside touch also. 

Winton Mattison—The only tested postman, the U t * 
Conway product can do the job. He can get up, and 
shoots well. All he lacks Is more eKperlence^and^ie^t 
jitLplenlyjErf Jhatjshortly. 

TOrriors put the game out of 
r e ^ by halftime, as tb&y4̂ d 41-
19. "^e second half saw slop-
piness and turnovers prevail, 
lx>th common to early season 
contests. The Tigers found no 
answer to the trio of John Hard-
man, Ronnie Williams and 
LatheU McKellar however, and 
faded beneath a hustling, 
scrapping attack. WiUiams was 
the game's leading scorer with''24 
points and Hardman hit for 23. 
McKeUai-addedlTr^l thought we 
played real well agaiiist 
Ouachita* * second year heai 
coach diff Garrison said. !-We 
had our fast break going and 
played good defense. We 
scrapped real well. 

Unfortuhately, scrapping 
wasn't (pite enough against the 
Warriors next foe, a buge bunch 
of Muleriders from Southern 
State. Henc^ix jumped out to an 
early lead and managed to hang 
within two at the h^f, 34-36. The 
second half saw the * Riders pull 
out to a 10 point advantage, and 
they managed to hold off 
repeated rallies by the Tribe to 
take a four point victory. Control 
of the boards and capitalization 
on Hendrix mistakes made the 
difference. Ronnie Williams improvement over last year's 
a^in led the scoring with 21 elj^th place finish and should 

Danny Speer in action against the OBU Junior Varsity. Hendrix 
won 92̂ 62. (Photo by Sue Gladin). ' 

By Randy Wright 
The Hendrbt Warrior cross 

country teani overcame many 
season long obstacles to finish a 
very promising tlurd in the A,LC. 
Cross Country Meet held 
November 2 at Russellville. The 
tlurd lAace finish showed vast 

David Thigpeii^Almost fully recovered from knee 
surgery^ the 6M '̂ sophomore from DeWitt Is tough on 
the boards and has a beautiful outside shoi 

jncorhing freshmen are iS's '̂ Aiidy Balenton from 
Conway^ who Is a smooth operator Inside and UW 
Craig Fisfier from AAemphls Woodia fe a*mogh manjm 

^heBoard i anda ̂ ood shot. Walk-ons MlkeHenze of 
Conway and William Campbell from Marianna 
provide additional depth. 

the AIC will be tough overatL This writer will mA 
vanture upon any long llmbS/ as they have a nasty 
habit of snapping rather conclusively. Will they win 

ballgames? Sure. Maybe morej than a Jot of people 
expert. According to Ck»achGarrlsoni./'We'^ 
beabletoputa lot of pressure on defenser i also think 
we^ve got to utilise ciur speed and quickness. We need 
to have a good shot selection and shoot a high perr 
centage* We'll combine a running game with a 
disciplined offense. If we can^t run, we*ll go Into our 
pattern and make something happen. The big key fs 

•-^ow-m«ch^ressu-reT?rrtarrpu1^'iri^ 
y f i l l i t oor quicknisi. and speed. I don't think w#-can 
sll back and trade baskets with most people." 

That's It. They have to do It, they're f utty capable of 
doing It and knowing Coach Harrison and tht entire 
team/they wHldoIt. Robert Browning/ roll ov#r* the 

/Ba rd of Conway haS'Spoken* ..- ; ,,.•. - - - • • 

points, followed by Hardman 
vWitb 14 and freshman postman 
Andy Balenton also with 14, 
However, the Warriors had no 
answer for Thomas Rhynes, a 
fr^hman guard who hit several 
virtually uncontested baskets for 
20 points. Craig Fislier was the 
leading Warrior rebounder with 
eight 

prove to be a building block for 
years to come in tfie Hendrix 
cross countiy program. 

Overall, the Warriors came out 
ofthe A.I.C. meet with their, best 
performance of the season. J h e 
Warriors were Ted 1^ Ifreshmari 
Kim Stevenson, who ran his best 
time o! th^ falWinlshing a 
strong sixth. Bon McDonald, who 

has been sick most of the cross 
country season, finished Hth 
followed by Charlie Johnson and 
Mike MillSj who came in 22nd and 
23rd respectively. 

The Warriors competed in the 
N.A.I.A. District 17 Cross 
Country Meet this past weekend 
at Searcy running against all the 
A.I.C>^hools plus John Brown 
Umversi^ UAPB, and UALR. 
The favorites in itois season's 
ending meet were iHardingj John 
Brown, and Southern State. The 
Warriors should have firiished 

UALR To BeTou 

The UALE Trojans are the first 
oi^nents for the Warriors this 
year, and the uuiversity should 
be as totgh* If not tougher than 
last year, when they were fourth 
In the nation in rebounding in the 

Returning Ip]̂  the crew that 
defeated Hendrbc twice last year 
are Cameron White, a quick 
guard who personally shot down 
the Tribe in both games, while 

tm the yem. Also, Larry Drake 
.and Fryman Allen return m tbe 
front line, both of whom bit in 
doubte figures most of tbe time. 

Some impressive new recruits 
add to the Tr03|an*s fortunes. 

Seminole J. C. in Okl^oma, 
where he averaged 18 points and 
t ( rî Krtinds % ^ame. JDonadd 
Baker, a 6'7**^ewcmner from 
Miami Dado J* C. In Miami, 
comes to UALR this year too, 
with credentials^of 13 points and 
12 rebounds a game. 

especially if Don McDonald was 
feeling good and Charlie Johnson 
ran to his capabilltieSv 

Now, taking a look at what 
these young men have done in 
pr^aringfortheA.ld., one finds 
^ t tha t theljô rtCgrt day!s^ 
is running eight to fifteen miles, 
according to the individuaL The 
work is mainly for developing 
endurance but some dajrs the 
runners workon their spe^ shico 
both are a must for a good cross 
country itmnar. jCertainly, the 
selMyhcation that goes into 
preparation for cross country 
meetsplusthe physical readiness 
develop a speoial athlete that is 
only distinctive ofa cross country 
runner. 

Head coach Happy Mahfbuz 
seems optimistic about his 
team's chancy tbis year* "When 

_ymLgkeoiirs^piadJip^yfflthave-to-^^ 
feel confident In our' returnees. % Southerii 
-•'Our .gped ted bce.ii; a,big asset, 
but we*re going fo have to use it 
on offensê  and defense this f̂ ll,!* 

A.LC* Crosscountry 
Results * 

Stale 

he commented; "We can score^ 
buty ou have to do more than that 

Woodie Watson Is a 6*6**, l i ) lo win in college basketball/* the 
noimdBonhomore transfer-from-' veteran c^C'h:concluded,:; -,,; 

Miudrix. .̂ ;,' 
4. Ouachita 
3 . . . U A M : \ -.. '•.•• 
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iterations 
To Affect About 75 

Due lo the illness of Dr. James 
Upton of the Religion depart
ment, the office of Dean Francis 
Christie has announced schedule 
changes for the Winter and 
Spring terms which will affect 
some 75 students. Dr. Christie 
urges all students who are af
fected by these changes to see 
their advisors and make any 
alterations m their schedules as 
soon as possible, Unless these 
matters are taken care of before 
the end of this term, there will be 
considerable inconvenience for 
.both students and faculty at the~ 
beginning of the upcoming terms, 
Christie said. 

The changes are as follows: 
Religion 12 (Introduction to 

Christianity), previously 

scheduled for the Winter term 
during second period under Dr. 
Upton, will be shifted to the 
Spring terni and will be taught by 
Dr. Upton. 

Religion 14 (Religion in 
America), previously scheduled 
for the Spring term during second 
period under Dr. Upton, will be 
moved to the Winter term and 
will be conducted by Dean 
Christie at second period. 

Religion 30 (Religion in 

Religion), scheduled for tbe 
Winter term during seventh 
period under Dr. Upton, has been 
cancelled. It has not been, 
rescheduled for any other time. 

Religion 43 (Seminar, 
Education and Theology), 
scheduled for the Winter, term,, 
has been cancelled. No alter
native has been scheduled as of 
this printing. 
" Religion 22 (Life and Teachings 
of Jesus) will be taught by Dr, 

Grant Cooper—On Tuesday, November 20, the controversial 
history profesisor from UALR addressed a capacity crowd in G-3. 

Dr. Grant Cooper 
Speaks at Forum 

Oriental Cultures), previouslrvupton^diringJhe Spring term as 
scheduled during the Winter t€rm scheduled. 
during third' period xrnc^ Dr. 
Upton, will be taught instead by 
Jon Guthrie. The classroom and 
time (3rd period) will remain the 
same. 

Religion 34 

Senate Backs Energy 

Dr. Christie apologized for any 
inconvenience caused h^ these 
Changes, but said that these 
arrangements appear to be the 

, most realistic alternatives to the 
(Psychology of situation. Anyone with questions 

concerning these matters are 
urged to see the Registrar or Dr. 
Christie if they or their advisors 
are unclear on these matters. 

The energy crisis has prompted 
action from government 
organizations all around the 
country. Tbe Hendrix community 
is no different as the Student 
Senatepassed a resolution urging 
tbe administmtion to employ 
those measures pertaining to 
Hendrix, as cutlined by the 
President and Governor Bum
pers, 

Tom Carpenter, Townmen 
Senator, introduced the 
r^oiutlbn after having discussed 
the matter with several members 
of the Senate and the student 
body. He stated to the Profile 
that, **this resolution is mainly an 
attempt to m âke the ad-
ministrationand the student body 
more aware of our concern 
during this time of crisis.*' 

He went on to say that the first 
Inclination was to include several 
specific proposals, but that %ê  

g in i ra i r opt ea tor a more 
b r o a d e n i n g r e s o l u t i o n , 
'̂because I became increasingly 

aware that there would be 
several thinp Vi leave out, and 
there might be several tilings 
included w^lch really didn*t have 
ai]^thingtodo with HeMrk. Bo, I 
worded the resolution in such a 
manner as to allow ^ the ad
ministration to use its own 
discretion. After all, when a 
physical plant like Hendrix pays 
as many thousands of dollars as 
we do for utilities, the ad
ministration 3s not going togo out 
of its way to waste money." 

• Passed- unanimously • at the 
November' 13 meeting, the-
resolution was sent to three ofthe 
adminis t ra t ion officials 
specificaly, q^i to. the. Hendrix 
commurilty as a whole.' Dr. 

ea^Teeelved a"€C^ "—gl 
because Ills psitloit as treasurer . 
.would 'give.. Wm :greater insight * 
Into'what/areas the .conse:rv.at.lon;.• 
measures, .could be b^t.put into 
elfeet-. Dr.* F,rancis; Chriatie,• 
.Academic Dean,.' and President. 
Roy B. Shilling were sent copies ' 
because of^thelr.relation to the 

college as a wboie. 
The resolution reaos i 

• "Because of the critical energy 
shortage facing the U.S. arid thĴ  
state of Arkansas this winter and 
In the months ahead, we the 
members of the Hendrix Student 
Senate, as representatives of the 
student body, resolve: 

(1) to endorse those con
servation criteria outlined by 
President Nixon and Governor 
Bumpers which pertain to the 
Hendrix plant, and 

<2) to'encourage members of 
the Hendrix community living 
within a 2-mile radius to walk or 
cycle to school, and those living 
farther away to form carpools 
and to encourage the conMUunity 
toutilize other methods of ener©^ 
conservation, and 

(3) that this resolution be 
presented to the appropriate 

l i d m f f i i K t l B r a u t K r i e i i ^ ^ 
expression of our concern during 
this pa*iod. 

Since the passage of this 
resolution tfie Senate has also 
approveda letter to be sent to the 
Conway Chamber of Commerce 
asking that t h ^ reconsider their 
action of kee^ng stores open 
every night until 9:00 p»m> 
starting December 1 and ex
tending through the Christmas 
rush. The letter also commaids 
theCbamber «f Commerce for its 
decision not to light downtown 
Conway with the traditional 
Christmas li^ts. ' 

Brought to the Senate by Kay 
Speed, the letter was approved by 
aH but one of the Senate mem
bers. Ironically difs was Tom 
Carpenter, author of the previous 
resolution. When asked about his 

JelltW~'"saM7™"̂ '*T™ll5|iHî  
tet^ause of tlie iimiiier!» 
we wete, doing . this.- 1 

misunderstood - that '̂ we' were 
•sending a • letter ' and not ..a,' 
resolution, and I felt that it would 
be foolish to approve -a resolution 
'.until. we' had seen a final draft;, 
which we .hadn't at.that' time;'; 

By MARK JACOB 
Dr. Grant Cooper walked into 

Grove's classroom number three, 
put his coat on the desk, pulled up 
his socks, straightened the red 
star button on his lapel, and 

, began speaking to the room full of 
Hendrix students about Com-
gxunism on Tuesday, Noy. 20./ 

Cooper, the University of 
Arkansas at Little Rock's young 
Communist history professor, is 
a member of the Progressive 
Labor Party. The PLP is a 
communist activist organization 
not affiliated with the official 
American* Communist Party, 

Dr. Cooper told the students 
that a "racist ideology is being 
pushed in colleges today." He 

,-i>lamed—capitalism- >foî  the 

Moves In 
Wake Of 

By JIM PICKERING 
In response to the national 

enwgy crisis, theadministration 
andstaff of Hendrix have put into 
dfectsome mea^res aimed at 
energy conservation. 

Four sp^ific actions were 
mentioned by Business Manage 
Rodney Todd in an interview for 
the ProfUe. The first was turning 
off the <^mpus tree lights at 12 
o*clo^ instead of 2 a.m^ * *that*s a 
savbgs of 25 per cent of the time 
on ttie lights," he said* Secondly, 
the admittisttation has asked all 
facility and staff to lower the 
temperature in all buildings to 68 
degree. In a third,, rdated ac
tion, boiler temperahires in all 
buildings have hem cut down by 
I0"^er cefltr^Finaily Studenl 
Ser rices Durector Comd and tiie 
Head Residents have been asked 
to work with the Student Senate 

to get students to turn off lights 
and lower teniperatures. 

*'We are a^ing that people 
look for otha: ways to conserve 
energy,'* Todd said. He urged 
that members of tbe college in 
general **adopt an attitude of 
resourcefulness.** 
"Mr. Cecil Graddy, superin

tendent of maintenance at 
Hendrix, reported that- un
necessary hall lights were being 
turned' off or reduced in wattage 
and that more lights were being 
turned off in bufidings at night. 

According to Todd, last fiscal 
year the 5ectrical and water 
utiliti^ of the college ran about 
$123,000̂  with natural gas costs 
adding another IIÔOOO. h little 
over 50 per cait of this cost was 
covered hy tuition money Mth 
the rest coming Irom room rents 
and endowment. 

Halloween Queen-^ensi Kessler terrorized the Hendrix campus 
last.montk' .•' .. • • • > •' 
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problems in America's colleges. 
Early in his speech he said, "As 
long as things are run for profit 
there will be no decent univer
sities." 

He claims that the Progressive 
Labor Party has been very ef~ 
fective in many of its projects. He 
cited the recent sit-down strike in 
a Detroit Chrysler̂  plant as- an -
example- of PLP influence at 
work. The Progressive Latwr 
Party has been actively fitting 
the labor union iwsses, according 
to Cooper. He said,̂  *'The UAW 
(United Auto Workers) is in for -
trouble." 

Cooper considers a violent 
overthrow of the United States 
government to be inevitable. 

'^It*s going to "take a violent" 
revolution to get socialism," he 
stated. 

Cooper's outspoken attitude^ 
toward government have earned 
him a lot of trouble and caused 
considerable controvei^y around 
the state. Whm Dr. Cooper's 
contract runs out it will not be 
renewed* In response to a 
.question as to whether he had 
hem fired he smi, "They have • 
*non-reappointed' me." 

Whenaskedfor his impressions 
on the trouble at UAtll he 
termed the affair "political" but 
was hesitant to say much more. 
He called It a question of 
academic freedom. Cooper said 
the UALR Administration had 
told him the reason for his "non* 
reappointment'* was Uie way he • 
tau^it; that it had nothing to do 
With his political philosophy. 
Cooper didn't seem to believe 
that. 

•**l ti^ to point out what I think 
is most Important in history," he 
explained. He said, "I try to 
argue with them ibis students)^ 
that the Progressive Labor 
Party's view of histoiy is-the 
mcmt correct.'* 

hi a recent straw vote at the 
Uftiversi.ty of Arkansas at Little-
Rock, Si per cent of the students 
thoughi Cooper should stay. Me 
said that thU figure was ,a large 
base of support, considerhtg he is 
a Communist. 

Potpourri, the student 
literature and art magazine, 
has. begun loliciting short 
stories, poetry, and other 
sliortwork, as wellas art work 
from Hendrix students. 

AH submitted material will 
be Judged and either accepted 
or declined: Publication of the 
maga-glne wiE be -in tlie spring. 
. "A1 finished work should te 

Ai wrlllea talrles uhmli lie 
under ijdOO'words. ... •'. 
;. Potpourri editor ;, Laura 
Spradley sugg^ts students 
work en literary efforts over 
Ihe Christmas holidays "when 
they .are free from other time* 
consuming acitivitles. 
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The Current Crisis>v% 
The current energy crisis has.broad^far reachirtg; •: 

irhplications for all Hendrix students and faculty 
members. As of this printing/ the administratlob ^ 
has begun measures to cut down or\ .the 200;Oo6 
dollars per-year energy consumption rate on this, 
campus; the senate has passed a;f,esblution"^[|-^ 
couraging a cutback in wastefulness on a voluntary 
basis. . , , 

The students, staff, and faculty have only a small 
degree of responsibility in regards to the ad-"^ 
ministration measures, but are touched soundly by. 
the senate resolution. This resolution on its face Is 
extremely vague and could, certainly have been ' ' 
broader in its scope, but nevertheless carries â  
strong indication that the student fJeaders are^, 
taking an active interest in easing ;th^ impending: 
winter shortages. The senate. In passing this 
measure, has taken up a leadership roje which, if 
properly executed, 
scientiousness on the 
munity. , 

If the student leaders 'practice what they preach' 
and encourage their constituents to do likewise, the 
members of our community will conserve a great 
deal of energy. 

What can we do? 
First, there are approximately 1000 automobiles 

owned by members ofthe Hendrix community. The 
amount of gasoline which could be saued Joy 
reducing highway speeds Is enormous,,^considering, 
thenumber of students wlio drive to Little,Rock for 
dates or home on weekends.. For once, the oil 
companies aren't barragjng us with bull about 
HTA, Platformate/ and the like—their gas-saving 
platitudes work—it's op to us to make use of them. 
.One factor which has been overlooked by most car 
owners Is the regular engine tuneup. A car with 
fouled sparkplugs, dirty carburetor, or any other 
maladjusted mechanism will burn an excessive 
amouni-of ttieir Ttrere^are"severatreltal3te7Ti6nesr 
mechanics in Conway and one could avoid con
siderable mechanical problems in the. futur s by 
paying one of them a visit* 

Second, over 600 students live In the dormitories. 
Theamount of electrical waste In the past has been 
tremendous. Since dorm residents do not have a 
monthly utility bill with which to bother at the end 
of each month, It Is diff leu It for them to realize the 
amount of energy they consume. Shorter showers, 
lower temperatures, and extinguishing un
necessary lights, can result In great savings of 
energy, both petroleum-derived and electrical 
power. Rarely Is there a need for overhead-light 
use: a desk lamp Is generally sufficient for study 
light without the aid of a celling lamp. • 

Thirdr a tremendous amount of food Is wasted 
each day In the cafeteria. With the recent heavy 
rains and shortage of fuel for agriculture, a food 
shortage Is a very real possibility fpr years to 
come. Certainly with all the gripes floating around 
about culinary quality In the cafeteria^ It would 
require little effort to reduce consumption In that 
area of campys life. 

Fourth, there has been a severe paper shortage 
JrM!ecent4iaontfm4A4w€t»4ias^^ 
will be greatly affected by the oil shortage In 
months tocome* Perhaps the abofitlort of tests and 
ierm papers Is not the most feasible alternative 
Chowever desired) to this situation^ but If do^s not 
take an idiot to recognise tho waste of papipr which 
has gone along with college life* 
. ,F}fl1i-/ this fs the season of .gift giving*. One v^oufd 
do both the current crises and the recipient ot a gift 
a greaf favor by purchasing gifts which do not 
require energy consumption for enjoyment of 
th^m* Christmas card maHlngi traditionally a 
chore for most, ought to be curtailed as much as 
possible to save paper and extra Postal Service 
enerigy consumption fn their delivery* ' 

above are but a few responsibilities which 
individual at Hendrix may take upon himself to 

conserve energy* We have on our doorsteps the 
greatest opportunity for public action since World 
War It, except this time it J les In a positive per
spective. One thing Is a bit Ironic about the entire 

•^^itoalton:.. .In 4ha-^ailr4i4iims~4n^po.sslble 
'I© t© slow d@w.ii t.litlr €a.rs to save Hvi$ 

almost.everyorstis wlUlnitodosoto,.sa¥i.,foeland,.; 
as a result/ their pocketbooks. We need to S1O\Â  
down going home for the holidays, and save In '£. 
.multitude of ways... ,. :.. ''• .; •• . . 

To the editor: 
I Wish I had known Jesus for I 

am sure he wodld have made a 
good friend; But since Jesus isn't 
around anymwe, I can only 
imagine wbat type of person he 
was or rather is. 

My friend Jesus doesn't like his 
name on the bottom of 
somdbodfy's jeanSj nor his name 
on the bumper of a car. He feels 
such showiness defeats the whole 
idea of his philosophy. 

f Jesus doesn't like people 
grotpuig together In His Name 
because they are lonely and need 
some Mnd of ^oup to belong to. 

Jesus gete really mad when one 
of his "leaks'* crams religion 
down another person's throat. 
JestB believes in faitb» but He 

discovered that imbedded in the consult those people ^ose en 
center of the butter-pecan scoop vironment they change or con 
was a froz^ french fry. liiis troll ' 
discovery is attested to by the 
head of the maintenance 
department, Mrs. Cecil Graddy, 
and my roommate. Jack 
Robinson. This just goes to say 
that the student union is full of 
surprises. Sends shivers up and 
down my back, 

Sincereljr, 
derFrosch 

To President Shilluig and the 
Hendrbc Community: 

I would like to congratulate the 
administration on their latest 
addition to the campus. 1 am 

I thought we—the Heudrix 
Communily—had settled the 
problem several years ago wheii 
the "light pole* V incident was 
resolved; but apparently the 
administration did not learn 
anything the last time. 

It is very thoughtful of the 
administration to provide some 
lifting for the Monday Night 
Football game, but illuminating 
areas around the dorm to give us 
the illusion of being in the 
stadium Is not exactly what we 
have in mind. But then they 
didn*t ask us. 

I am waiting for the day when 
the folks in the ad. buildii^ referring to the flood lights on 

alsoMievesinreaso£. And Blinds-MartinJfe 
Faith is foolish. 

I believe in J^us and God and 
all that so I fed that I can write 
my opinions about the «"Freak'* 
movement. All I redly want to 
say is Blind B îth and Following 
the Gang isn't exactly Smart. 
Each individual needs to find Ms 
own individud Truth without 
following some Gang's Precepts. 
Period. Amen. 

One Way... Sure... but not the 
wrong way, 

jOonLamb 

Martin at night lately, you 
haven't missed much—it lodes 
like Martin in the daylight, or at 
leastita^f>ears to be equally well 
lifted.) 

The instaUation of the new 
lights is just one more chapter in 
the never endiug' ttmy, of. -th@. 
administration's failure to 

the Hendrix Community need to 
have a voice in the operation of 
the Community. 

Disgusted, 
MarkBarnhard 

P. s; With a national energy 
crisis/the fine folks in the ad. 
buiiding ADB flood lights.* .„ie 
conserve energy no doubt 1! 

©|]&II=^D1I<& 

To the Profile Editors: 
On Thursday night, t 

November, iSfS, 1 found mysdf 
in substantial need of energy and 
decided to go to the immortal 
student union (now run by 
students) m i refresh body needs 

something 1 was to purchase 

yolumeiJi Established 1800 
^ PuMisWbimontbly except holidaysand ebmination weeks durin 
die school year by the studentsol Hendrix Cdllege, Ccmway, Arkausas.' 

Second class postage paid Conway, Arlmnsiwi 
/ Subscription by mail ^$M par year from the Student Senate 
.treasurer. . ' / . . • , . - ' ^ 
_ _ ^ Advertising rates |1 per column inch* 

.So, I 'Orieriid. m Ice cream •mtm 
.-witlifour scoop: one vauilla,, one' 
strawberiy," one chocolate, and 
one butter-p^can* I went to 
Martin Hall and on the way found 
something hard in my ice cream. 
After further investigation 1 

Co-Editors 
Sports Editor 
Advertising Manager 

fOutTeanr"—-'—• 

tariy Jegley, Al Eckert 
^ ^BillHall 

LenNichbls 
^ •'""IM^lieButts, KriTBI^itf^lJi^'^facobr 

Oindy Henry, Eick Porter 
looreg, Julie Hmiep.utt, fom Carpenter, Susan Bean, 

Steve Snyder̂  Gary Carpenter̂  Tom Bemberg, Will Meriwether, 
David Chumley, Handy Wrl^t, Jerry Pruden^ George Spencer, Jim 
Pickering, Richard Petty, Connie Hoxie, Barla Powell, Andy Pruitt, 
"••" Ield McMurtreĵ , David Jones, Bill Cheek, Bale ICirkpatrick. 
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End Not 
For 

By TOM CARPENTER 
Two weeks ago the Hendrix 

seniors received / notice of the 
dates of the Undergraduate 
Record Examinations. When 
deciding which ^ates to sign up 
for, the seniors began to ask the 
age-old question of **why do we 
have to have URE's and comp s 
and are they gomg to abolish 
them this year." 

The Profile ran extensive 
coverage on this topic last year 
as public, hearings were held by 
the Committee of Testing, 
Evaluation, -̂  and Advanced 
Placement to determine if 
comp's should be continued as a 
graduation requirement. 
Because they were unable to 
reach a majority report, this 
Committee failed to present any 
definite proposals, and instead 
turned three minority reports 
over to the Academic Policies 
and Programs Committee for 
evaluation. / 

A rundownt>f-where the comp s 
stand now. begins with the ifact 
that fbr this year's class, at least, 
comp s will remain a 
requirement for graduation and a 
letter grade will be placed on the 
students transcript. The type of 
test and or project to be given is 
decided by the various depart
ments. If more than one measure 
is used, e.g., a departmental 
examination and a URE, the 

/^rVrcB^THEati 
1 

/ ^ ^ \NCB» THERB WAS THIS RBAL 

UD ̂ ttmt REAP "Smc BooH w 
_ CoVhimtWAim.0T08ETHB SMAfÔ  

mStauY XNWT CLASS, so HB CQVU^ 
MTE TH\S smGK-WH0SAtNfi5fribWH. 

department will also decide what 
weight is to be given to each item 
when determining the student's 
grade. 

in talking to Mr. Robert 
Meriwether, the Profile learned 
that the three minority reports 
given to the Academic Policies 
and Programs Committee were 
as follows: 
Minority Report J 

(1) The senior comprehensive 
CTdaminatipn shall be dropped as 
a requirement for graduation 
from Hendrbc College. 

(2) A department shall be 
granted the option of ad
ministering a comprehensive 
exaniination of its chbice for the 
sole purpose of departmental 
evaluation if it wishes. 

(3) No student required to take 
a comprehensive examination 
under the circumstances 
presented in (2) shall be assigned 
a grade reflecting his per
formance on the test. No score of 
any type shall be entered on his 
tran_script. ..„ ., J ., -̂  . 

Minority Report H 
Departments shall have the 

option of including a senior 
coniprehensiye examination as a 
graiduation requirenient for their 
majors. 

The c o m p r e h e n s i v e 
examination shall be determined 
by each appropriate department 
or area, the letter grade shall he 
determined by the department or 
area, and the letter grade shall be 
entered onthe student's per
manent re<^rd; ' 

At the beginning of each school 
year, each department or area 
shall communicate to its senior 
majors the department or area's 
policy concerning the com
prehensive examination. This 
communication shall include the 
educational purpose of the 
comprehensive examination, the 
nature of the examination, -the 
grading system used, and the 
date(s) upon which the 
examination will be ad
ministered. 

Mihority Report U 
.Hendrix College ̂ all continue 

to requure the "passing of a 
compressive examination in 
the major'* as a provision for 
graduation. 
. Mr. Meriwether went on te'say 
that iie felt mm. thotgh his 
committee did not make a final 
decision, Jhe question should be 
dealt with by the f a c u % ^ a 
whole until some definitive, 
decision is reacbed. 

Pon'tMiss The 
Candlelight Carol Service 
In Greene Chapel This Week 
At8p.m. On Monday, Tuesday, 
AndThursda 

Shilling Comments On 
Current Hendrix Areas 

•• ' • . . . 1 

Concern 
By BRENDA MOORES 

At a recent Profile interview, 
President Roy B. Shilling stated 
several of his views concerning 
problems on the Hendrix campus 
and his solutions to them. 

Concernmg the energy crisis. 
President Shilling said that, 

"following a meeting with 
Governor Bumpers, he had taken 
a careful look at-the situation on
the Hendrix campus. Dr. Shilling 
asked the students and faculty to 
cooperate with the following. 
First, the campus tree Ughts will 
be turned off at 12:00 midnight, 
instead of 2:00 a.m. Second, he 
urged all thermostats be kept at 
68 degrees. Next, the boiler 
temperatures will be reduced by 
10 per cent̂  and the faculty and 
staff will Be aslced to turn off 
unnecessary lights. Finally, 
students are asked to cooperate 
by tiiirning off lights and ap
pliances when they leave a room. 

President Shilling is quite 
concerned with two problems 
encountered in the Dining Hall, 
the wate and carry-out problems, 
he emphasized tbat, per serring 
chocolate milk cost eight cents; 
regular milk^costs seven cents; 
Coke costs over six cents; cereal 
costs seven c^ts; passes are 
over nineteen cents each; and 
sweet rolls are seven to ten cents 
each. He added, '1 want students 
to take whatever they like, but 
food prices do not include the food 
thatis wasted or carried back to 
the room. I want to remind 
students that all of the costs of 
meals are passed along *to the 
consumer. If students can.stop 
the waste and carry-out problem, 
the sdiool can postpone an in-̂  
crease in food pices and pphap 
even avoid an increase." SMlluig 

^alstt̂ ^ ŝeMMJLhgit tb&^jnoii^^ 
could be t^ed to improve the food 
and services now offered* 

BeeaiBe of a declining Mrth 
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Dr. Roy B. Shilling 
rate, President Shilling does not 
see a major increase in the 
student body hi the years ahead. 
He commented, "I do not expect 
an expansion of the student body 
of above the iioo or 1200 mark 
and that only as a giadual in
crease over the years.'-* 

The student-faculty ratio as of 
last year- was up to 21 to i.-
President Shilling assa*ted that 

, the over-all ratio is notas critical 
as the ratio in each department. 
He added, "We are taking steps 
to lower the ratio in each 
depar tmait, and with the student 
body stablizing, we ^ n begin to 
work on this problem more 
carefully," 

President Shilling said tiiat he 
expected the faculty to acpand by 
1 or 2 members every year or so; 
He added that it wouldtft just be 
replacement of those who retire 
or resign, but also tbe addition 
and re-allocation of faeiflty 

jresources. He ê jplained̂  ̂  "If 
there is an opening in a c^tain 
department, that position com^ 
back to tbefaciity pol and is re
allocated to tbe department or 
area with ttie greatest need." 

The curriculum will not ̂ pand 
to the extait of adding new 
majors, but Dr. ShlHingdoes plan 
\^ enhance the quality of the 
oirriailum in each of the major 
ar^s. He declared, '*This will 
entail not so much addhig new 
courses^ but contimdng to refine 
and enhanee the currioilum now 
offered ** . 

Dr. Shilling said **With the 
Mills Center, we bave met the 
faculty office, classroom and 
laboratory needs, and now we are 
going to try to do something 
about administration space." He 
further added, *'l want a bigh 
priority assigned to more 
•recreation and leisure time space_ 
torstijaiH!i°iirii©''isr¥W^i 
yeari." 
, ,„ • .*.*1|je decision to, m m -Ibe new • 
social science center after Wilbur 
D. Mills evolved over a period of 3 
to 4 years," "^^ Shilling said, "A 
number* of the board members 
and alumni wanted to honor a 
man ' who. is a' disllngulsbed, 

alumnus, a trustee of the college, 
and has. worked diligently on 
behalf of his ahna mater." 
Although the college does not 
expect to receive any money 
from Mills, Dr. Shillipg affirmed 
the fact that the Center will house 
his library and papers. 

Dr. Shilling admitted that 
tuition would probably go up 
about $100 next year: VWe. have 
said over a period of several 
years that we expect tuition to 
rise not more than $100,00 a year, 
but we try to keep it to an ab
solute minimum. We are also 
trying not. to raise room and 
board fees for next year if we can 
possibly avoid it." 

Concerning dorm visitation, 
President Shilling said, **We 
decided at the beginning of the 
academic year that we would use 
the pr^mt policy of open house 
as a model for the current year; 

'therefore with Mr. Cound and Dr. 
Christie, we have encouraged 
students to use the old open house 
model as the model for 
facilitating visitation. There are 
no set limits.on the number of 
open houses that c an be 
scheduled, but we urge students 
to sdiedule an open house from 
time to lime depending on the 
deshres of students and major 
outside conflicts." When 
questioned about possible total 
open dprms, l^esident Shilling 
said, "i can't predict what will 
happen'in future years because 
each year is so different, l^e 

* college is responsive to the needs 
of the students, but there are 

, limitations because the college is 
responî ve tothe various publics 
of the college too*** 

President ^ullii^ is pleased 
.witlUJte Co-ed jdotrm ŝltuation at .̂  

Cotieh. He added, **l could see 
possibility if Coucb do^ continue 
to be successful ^at we might 
want to employ this model rather 
than different tj^es of visitation 
programs." 

Dr.: Shilling explained Hhe 
Tenlure fund as a tiiree year-
program started by the Ford 
Foundation with a $1S0,000 grant 
and matched by the college witb 
$1SO,000. He emphasized, "The 
Venture fund is a propam to 
provide new monies to improve 
and enhance the quality of the 
academic agenda through new 
venture. Although the program 
will officially end this year in 
August, the allege itself will 
continue tlie Venture plan at a 
more mod^t level." 

Pr^ident Shilling ended by 
saying, **I really feel that we are 
just~now™^itii^"^"'llii7poin 
whtte \m mn look -ahead for the 

., tmil S; years and .move ôut more 
quicidĵ  and ensily to do some of 
the things that ought to be done 
at Hendi*ix. I am looking forward 
to a long tenure at Hendrix, and I 
liope 1 have the opportunity to 
continue lo stay here." 
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(Editor's note-The Profile 
sent David Chumley to the 
Faulkner Connly Sheriffs office 
to discuss maittcrs of crime in this 
county, and especially to those 
that relate to college l i f e -
alcohol, driving, and drug 
abuse.) 

By David Chumley 
As Jim Crouch and m y s ^ 

entered the Faulkner County 
Sheriffs office we noticed, other. 
than two and one \ ^ cases of 
confiscated Falstaff and the 
mass of literature on "dope." 
how extremely cramped and 
small the office was. After a brief 
wait, Sheriff Joe Martin, who is 
serving his fifth year (third 
term), entered and gave us a 
cordi^ welcome. Sheriff Martin 
affirmed our observations about 
the need for office space and also 
stated he could use a full time 
deputy. At the present time, he 
and two other deputies enforce 
the law of the county with the aid 
of the city police and three state 
troopers. In Faulkner -County 
alone, there are 226 miles of state 
roads and 1,115 miles of county 
roads to be patrolled, with the 
roads to Palarm, Vilonia, and 
Greenbrier the most frequently 
watclied. 

The crime in the county seems 
to be fairly weU distributed with 
no one spot being particularly 
troublesome. Traffic violations of 

all sorts head the list of law en
forcement problems with ''̂ hot 
diecks" taldng a strong second. 
Althou^ there have been 
numerous reports of speeding at 
Vilonia and drag racing at 
Liberty, the law officers don't 
feel that these incidents are 
permanent nor burdensome. The 
sex crimes ofthe county are very 
few and there hasn't been a case 
<rf reported rape in the past year 
or two. 

Thelaws regarding alcohol for 
Faulkner County seem to be 
rather lax as compared to the 
rest of the counties in the state. 
The legal limit for transport of 
afcohol into Faulkner County i s 
three gallons of beer and one 
gallon of liquor. Overpossession 
involves the loss of the alcohol 
and a fine of $122.80. Driving 
while intoxicated carries a fine of. 
$72.80 for the first offense and 
$250.00 (one day to 6 months in 
jail) for the second with your 
license subject to be revoked at 
the-first offense.- Minors in 
possession and public 
drunkenness both carry fines of 
$26.80. Infrequent roadblocks are 
set up and mainly 
maneuverability , of the 
automobile and the breath smdl 
determines whether you will be 
stopped and checked. The move 
for a wet county always seemed 
to be blocked by the churches and 

J^#^ 3#t 

Energy Crisis! 

'H>ootleggers" of the community. 
The Sherift stated that 

Faulkner County, for its size and 
coUege population, really doesn't 
have as much of drug problems 
as other counties of comparable 
size. The drugs are distributed 
from the elementary,schools all 
the way to the colleges, there has 
never been a drug arrest from 
Central Baptist, and State 
College leads Hendrix in its drug 
problems, according to Martin. 
The Sheriff stated that this fact, 
of course, may be attributed to 
size and not the character of thje. 
two schobljs. There is a definite 
need. for ^ person to aid - the 
county in its fight against drugs, 
since the county only has the 
^services of one person working 
with the city police. According to 
Sheriff Martin, there are three 
places he knows of personally 
where drugs are being 
distributed, but his department's 
hands are tied due to lack of 
personnel and evidence at the 
time of tlie' raid.^ ^ 

If individual citizens would 
take an active role in aiding the 
county officials, 50 to 75 per cent 
of the crime could be curtailed, 
Martin said. Since it is becoming 
increasingly harder to convict 
criminals, the Sheriff feels the 
laws should be revised. The 
prison conditions are sufficient in 
the county jail witti an average of 
three prisoners a day. If someone 
felt harassed or threatened, the 
Sheriff has in the past and would 
continue to protect the citizen by 
putting mm m a motel or, if the 
citizen requests, in jail for a 
limited period, he said. There are 
80 to ioo arrests a month in
cluding eight or ten criminal 
arrests. Judge Bradley^as far.as 
Sheriff Martin is concerned, is 
**the fairest judge m the state of 
Arkansas" because he is more 
for aiding the defendant than the 
law officials. 

The Sheriff's department was 
extremetS^ open and helpful to us, 
and we would like to thank them 
fw this consideration. They are 
proud of Hendrix and would 
welcome any inquiries or 
assistance tbat the Hendrix 
i^mmuoity might afford then. 

In Pine Forest 
By ANDY PREWITT 

Every afternoon from about 
four or four-thirty until dusk, any 
Hendrix or Conway resident, can 
gaze at the sky and sieecountless 
thousands of blackbirds heading 
in an easterly directM>n. They are 
headed for the 75 acres of pine 
forest sandwiched between the 
Hendrix campus, theesqsressway 
and the Children's Colony. ^ 

The Profile spoke with Dr. 
Arthur Johnson of the Biologjf 
department and found that the 
birds migrate from as far norih 
as Manitoba, Canada, funneling 
outward to Alberta in ihe West 
and Michigan in the East. The 
pines reached a certain height 
about five years ago, and biecause 
of the remoteness of the area, the 
shelter, and the year-round 
greenery, the birds canie and 
have come ever since. Dr. 
Johnson estimates that there is 
ah excess of two million black
birds this year, with Jthe most 
common species being the 
common gradcle, the starling, 
the red^winged blackbird, and the 
brown-headed cowbird. 

These birds represent to the 
Conway Community problems in 
three basic areas. First, the bu'ds 
eat grain in surrounding fields 
and sometimes even compete for 
food with farm fowl. Also, the 
birds' excrement tends to 
acidulate the soil beneath the 
pines; the wei^t of the roosting 
birds will sometimes break off 
whole branches. Second, the 
presence of birds in such large 
numbers usually brings with it a 
diseasepotential. By far the most 

. common disease associated with 
these birds is a fungi called 
Histoplasmosis. Since the birds 
do not actually carry the 
disease, the spores of the fungus 
thrive in the feces-enriched soil 
aind spread with the aid of the 
wind,. Very few documented 
cases of this disease h^ve ap
peared recently, though, so Dr. 
Johnson believes the roosting site 
to be relatively clean. 

several methods, theoretically, 
can be used to rid the community 
of such a pest situation. The 
forest can be thinned-thisis being 
done how to a certain extent. 
Sound-machines can be used to 
frighten the birds, but they would 
simply roost elsewhere, possibly 
in the town itself. The birds could 
be sprayed with a detergent on a 
pre-frost evening, but there 

. would be a decomposing mess not 
easily disposed of, not to mention 

4he fact that i t would tend to 
offend a human's sense of smell, 
In some arieas, spraying ofa toxic 
substance is successful, but this 
method cannot be used here 
because of the forest's location in 
relation to that of the human 
population. 

Dr. Johnson personally banded 
approximately 400 blackbirds 
last spring with hopes of 
discovering the difference in 
parasites in their northern 
spring-to-summer nesting areas 
and the Arkansas winter roosts. 
He expects a 4 per cent recovery 
rate and requests that aro^one 
who finds one of the birds get in 
touch with him. 
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CHRISTMAS SP^ClAtS' 
ON THE TUBE 

Dec.4*'HansBrinker." ,v 
Dec. 6*'Charlie Brown Special" " ' - ' 
Dec. 7 "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer^' 
Dec. 10 "Dr. Seuss" 
Dec. 10 "Frosty, the Snowman" ... .̂  
Dec, 12 "A Christmas Story'' 
Dec. 14 "A Christmas Carol" 

7:00 chi-'4 
' 7': do chili" 
' 7*:00ch.'ll 
.7:00ch. l i \ 
.7:30ch,l!l 
7-OOch. ̂  
7:30 ch. 7" 

Clash over Cadron Creek 
By fiiAVID W. TEHHELL; ' 

While Hendrix Mudents happily 
ply Gadron Creek in canoes 
furnished by the Student Senate, 
a controversy rages between 
farmers and the Soil Con
servation Service on the one hand 

Chumley Named News 
Director For KHDX 

) > 

The Hendrix College radio 
station, KHDX, has hired a news 
director for the remainder of this 
year. David Chumley, a senior 
psychology major, was hired by 
station manager Mark 
McCaiman this past week, 
Chumley was chosen from a 
number of applicants, and in an 
interview with him, he stated 
what he feels the objectives of 
news director will be for this 
year. "I wish to put forth to the 

"comtnnnity an- unbiased ahdl 
straight forward newscast as 
possible. We bave already set up 
committees which deal with 
every aspect of campus life, from, 
fine arts to interniurals. We also 
plan to have- 5 ix*ess represen
tatives at Nixon's arrival in Uttle 
rock ill January,'^ " . 

Chumley also will attempt to 
have a news show Monday thru 
Friday from 7:00 to 7:30, 
depending on the amount of news 
available on that particular day. 
He stated that a Saturday and 
Sunday broadcast in the morning 

and afternoon will be utilized for, KCOiN, but because of technical 
the students. The fact tbat thie'- diffic'iiltiesHflifemaMot^l^drli^out.' 
KHDX staff is 'heaviiy ' ni^le; ChiJmYejJ fMs tbaf i wir^ sWc'e 
dominated is the reason ' ihat -w^ -̂iJ i^-i-i-^-i^i-^^^* V̂ T̂ +̂ VS ̂ ^ 
Chumley and other station 
directors wish to employ more 
women for news broadcasts. 

Because of insufficient funds, 
the radio station will have to do 
without the much needed UPI 
wireservice. Chumley stated that 
because of this, the station is 
operating under a severe han-
^dicap. KHDX has trie^ to 
arrange an agreement with 

should he irtstafled^at klit)X' no 
later than Septemlier of 1974. 

The KHDX news service has. 
stated that it wiU work closely 
with the Profile in all aspects of 
communication with the Hendrix 
community. Anyone interested in 
working for the news team at 
KHDX^shpdd contact e i t h ^ 
David Chumley or 
McCaiman. 
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environmentalists (for lack of a 
better term) on the other, over 
damming the.creek. 

What the SCS wants to do, in 
conjunction with a group of 
landowners known as the Cadron, 
Creek Watershed Improvement 

.. and.a loosely oi-ganized group of District, is to place a series of 15 
dams—and, • of" course, small 
lakes-—on the Cadron and its. 
tributaries for flood control. 

.Tlie plan has been opposed by 
several organization?, including 
the Ozark Sociiety, the Arkansas 
Wildlife Federation and an ad hoc 
group, called the Committee to 
Save The Cadron. 

The., SCS Js npt .without 
orjganjfzed sqppo;'t,. ho)Vever. The 
Gonwaiŷ jCJliamber of Commerce 
Board of Direqtprs vpted in a 
close contest to endorse the 
project. The Quapaw Area 
Council of Boy Scouts of 
America, citing the need for an 
impoundment at a new council 
campsite, also backs the 
proposal. 

The improvement district 
commissioners—R. H. Carr and 

Siark "̂  TEmmet Torian; both "of Conway, 
Gene""Pear Df ̂ trreenbrier rArf" 
Jones of Holland and W. A. Smith 
of Springfield—claim the project 
would result iii these benefits tctt) 
the watershed area: 
., —A reduction in flood damage 
to agricultural land on' 24,002 
acres. 

—Average annual cash benefits 
of $754,395. 

—Expenditure of $7,445,481 of 
Public Law 566 funds in the area. 

—A cost-b^efit ratio of $1.68 on 
each dbHar spent. 

—More intensive land use. 
—Facilitation of a large 

develojHnentby the Boy Scouts of 
America, using private capital. 
(The Scouts have announced 
plans to build a council camp 
near Damascus, and a fnrtd drive 
is being condueted to finance it.) 

—Accelerated installation of 
works of improvement oa ia-
dividua! farms, using prhnarily 
private capital. 
' -Reduction of d ^ a g e s to 

county roads, primte fences and 
farm buildings due to flooding. 

—Reduction in the sediment 
load of the c r^k and related 
flood |dain scouring. 

—ImfHTOVement in the qualify 
of fish habitat* 

—Iniprovement in the stream 
as a heat stream due to the 
r^trictipn of h i ^ flows and 
augmenting low flows. 

—Reduction in lorest fhres due 
l a ^ m e n t ^ additional 

fire^ightmg eqi^ptn^ in the 
area. 

—Minimkation of the cx^eek's 
"going dry** due to p^manent» 
autoniatl^y built4tt low flow 
augmentation. 

—A reduction in soilloss in the 
watershed. 

—Improvement of the forest 
r^oui^ces ^ through a program 
developedin cooperation with the 
Arkansas Forestry Commission. 

—More efficient use of mail 
and school bus routes du^ to not 
having to attet tputes duŝ iug 
flooding. 

—Improvement ifl thĉ  wildlife 
habitat. 

—Itttprovemetit In recreational 
facilities. . • " •" 

The commissioners say the 
plan is comptitte witli water 
supply efforts of the 
^^PPr— — ^— 
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couniering 
.SCS\and'Ihe./Commlsslon, the 
()zark Society offered thcise 
objections: 
"• —The cost of' the project; is 

estimated to be $ti,7SS,B0S 
1$44,8|4,000 ilpiudi|ig,interps 

<J- n i « . # '0 0. « 

and operatinjg expenses). This is 
to protect land estimated by the 
SCS to be worth $4,800,000. 

—The East Fork segment of fhe 
project has a total cost of more 
than $300,000 per average-sized 
farm, and the value of an average 
farm in the area is $18,000. 

—The estimated annual benefit 
of $54,000 becomes suspect when 
such *'inflations are discovered" 
as a cost-saving to the city of 
Conway's water supply operation 
bf $77,583 per year. The total 1972 
cost of salaries, flouridation, 
chlorination, lab work, etc., was 
about $63,000. No loss of benefits 
is considered, ^even though 
Conway is seeking Cypress Creek 
as a new raw water source. 
Secondary benefits of $150,000 per 
year are claimed. These are for 
losses of jobs to field workers, 
truck drivers and merchants who 
would handle crops from the 
Cadron basin. This is "hard to 
believe,*' considering only 7 per 
cent of the basin land is in row 
crops. 

_—Tha commission, claims 212 
new permanent jobs will be 
created as a resulf of the project. 
It is difficult to see where they 
will come from. 

The SCS claims its dams would 
prevent flooding from a 4 to 4% 
inch rain, and release the water 
over a seven-day period. Further 
rains during the draw-down 
would cause flooding, so 
protection against a real disaster 
v/ould not occur. The figure 
mentioned at informative 
meetings held on the project is a 
27 per cent reduction in damage 
to the lower watershed in normal 
flooding. This "isn't much/* for 
nearly $12 million. • 

—The statement that op
position has arisai from persons 
outside the benefited area is 
misleading. The public foots tiie 
bill, and thus has the right to 
scrutinize projects which are 
normally favored by **the 
recipients of tiie windfall.** A 
question of just v^e controls the 
workings of such government 
agencies as the SCS "leads up a 
blind alley," according to tho 
society. No poll* vote or even 
opinion of those coneerned 
(except for a number of land
owners on the lower reaches ol 
the credc) has been taken. 
Apparently* the pi^lic will be 
asked for opinions at an April S 
meeting at Greenbrier^ but 
"there is^IittilTld indicate any" 
esgar^sion of oj^sition has had 
any influettce to date.'* 

—Statemmts abott benefits to 
Wildlife and fishing "are 
categorically erroneous.** Such 
benefits hava been refuted and 
the refutations wili be made 
publicat the Greenbriir mating. 

The Ozark Society? said the 
stream should be valued as a 
"llvittgj beautiful monument* and 
that the plan should be recon
sidered. 

The only irreversible decision, 
the soriety noted, would be to 
dam the credc. 

So where is it nowt According 
to James Clark of the Conway 
office of the SCS, tiie plan le t tiie 
dams, along with an en
vironments Impiact statement, 
were sent to Washington and 
Little Rock last spring to he 

'^mmw^thfEmet^tr^mimml^ 
.ageiides. The poj^ l lias » l 
.beenappowd, and amendments 
are beii^ made in the plan to 
accommodate the suggestions of 
the reviewing agendes. Clark 
has ho idea when it ml^t be 
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b o u n t y Sheriff Outlihes Oyer Two Million 
Drug, Alcohol Problems Blackbirds 
< Editor's note-^The Profile 

sent David Chumley to the 
Faulkner County Sheriffs office 
to discuss matters of crime in this 
county* and especially to those 
that relate to coUege life-=-
alcohol, driving, and drag 
abuse.) 

3y DaVldChumley 
As Jim Crouch and m y s ^ 

entered the Faulkner County 
Sheriffs office we noticed, other 
than two and one half cases of 
confiscated Fal staff a n d the 
mass of literature on "dope.*' 
how extremely cramped and 
small the office was. After a brief 
wait, Sheriff Joe Martin, who is 
serving his fifth year (third 
term), entered and gave us a 
cordial welcome. Sheriff Martin 
affirmed our observations about 
the need for office space and also 
stated he could use a full time 
deputy. At the present time, he 
and t>yo other deputies enforce 
the law of the county with the aid 
of the city police and three,state 
troopers. In Faulkner County 
alone, there are 226 miles of state 
roads and 1,115 miles of county 
roads to be patrolled, with the 
roads to Palarm, Vilonia, and 
Gr^nbrier the most frequentiy 
watched. 

The crime in the county seems 
to be fairly well distributed with 
no one spot being particularly 
troublesome. Traffic violations of 

all Sorts head the list of law en-
fcHTtement problete witti **hot 
checks'* taldng a strong second. 
A l t h o u ^ there have been 
numerous reports of spading at 
Vilonia and drag racing at 
Liberty, the' law officers don't 
feel that.' these incidents are 
permanent nor burdensome. The 
sex crimes of the county are very 
few and there hasn't been a case 
of reported rape in the past year 
or two. 

The laws regarding alcohol for 
Faulkner County seem to be 
rather lax a$ compared to the 
rest of the counties in the state; 
The legal lunit for transport'of 
alcohol into Faulkner County* is 
three gallons of beer and one 
gallon of liquor. Overpossession 
involves tbe loss of the alcohol 
and a fine of $122.80. Driving 
whUe intoxicated carries a fine of 
$72.80 for the first offense and 
$25!0.00 (one day to 6 months in 
jaii) for the second with your 
license subject to be revoked at 
the . first offense.' Minors in 
possession and public 
drunkenness both carry fines of 
$26.80. Infrequent roadblocks are 
set up and mainly 
maneuverability of the 
automobile and the breath smell 
deteimines whether you will be 
stopped and checked. The move 
for a wet county always seemed 
to be blocked by the churches and 

CrisisI 
Consenre Yours 

'"bootleggers*^ of the community. 
Tbe $heriit stated that 

Faulkner County, for its size and 
college population^ reaUy doesn't 
have as much of drug problems 
as other counties of comparable 
size. The drugs are distributed 
from the elementary schools all 
the way to the coUeges. There has 
never been a drug arrest from 
Central Baptist, and State 
College leads Hendrix in its drug 
problems, according to Martin. 
The Sheriff stated tiiat this fact, 
of course, may be a t t r ibute to 
size and not the character of thjcj 
two school^s. There is a definite 
need.foir ^ person, tp a id ' the 
county in itis fight against drugs, 
since the county only has the 
services of one person working 
with the city police. According to 
Sheriff Martin, there are three 
places he knows of personally 
where drugs a re being 
distributed, but his department's 
hands are tied due to lack of 
personnel "and evidence ai_ihe_ 
time of the raid. 

If individual citizens would 
take an active role in aiding the 
county officials, 50 to 75 per cent 
of the crime could be curtailed, 
Martin said. Since it is becoming 
increasingly harder to convict 
criminals, the Sheriff feels tiie 
laws should be revised. The 
prison conditions are sufficient in 
the county jail with an average of 
three prisoners a day. If someone 
felt liarassed or threatened, the 
Sheriff has in the past and would 
continue.to protect the citizen by 
putting him in a motd or, if the 
citizen requests, in Jail for a 
limitedperiod, he said. There are 
$0 to 100 arrests a month in
cluding eight or ten criminal 
arrests. Judge Bradley, as far. as 
Sheriff Martin is concerned, is 
"the fairest judge in the state of 
Arkansas*' because he is more 
for aidii^ the defendant than the 
law officials. 

The Sheriff's department was 
extremely open and helpful to us, 
and we would Hke to thank them 
fCK* this consideration. They are 
proud of Hendrix and would 
welcome any inquiries or 
assistance that the Hendrix 
community might afford tiian. 

In Pine Forest 
» -; 

By ANDY PREWITT 
Every afternoon from about 

four or four*thirty until dusk, any 
Hendrix or Conway resident can 
gaze at the sky and sjeecountless 
thousands of blackbirds heading 
in an easterly durection. They are 
headed for the 75 acres of pine 
forest sandwiched between the 
Hendrix campus, the expressway 
and the Children*s Colony. 

The Profile spoke with Dr. 
Arthur Johnson (tf the Biology 
department and found that the 
birds mifixate from as far north 
as Manitoba, Canada, tunneling 
outward to Alberta in the West 
and Michigan in.the East. The 
pines reached a certain height 
about five years ago, and because 
of the remoteness of the area, the 
shelter, and the year-round 
greenery, the birds came and 
have come ever since. Dr, 
Johnson estimates that there is 

^ e^essjof two miHibri bladi:-
birds this year,' with IBe most 
common species being the 
common g r ^ l e , the starling, 
the red-winged blackbird; ahd the 
brown-headed cowbird. 

These birds represent to the 
Conway Community problems in 
three basic areas. First, the birds 
eat grain in surrounding fields 
and sometimes even compete for 
food with farm fowl. Also, the 
birds* excrement tends to 
acidulate the soil beneath the 
pines; the we j^ t of the roosting 
birds will somethnes break off 
whole branches. Second, the 
presence of birds in such l a r ^ 
numbers usually brings with it a 
disease potential. By far the most 

common disease associated with 
these birds is a fungi called 
Histoplasmosis. Since the birds 
do not actually carry the 
disease, the spores of the fungus 
thrive in the feces-enriched soil 
and spread with the aid of the • 
wind. Very few documented 
cases of this disease have ap
peared recentiy, though, so Dr. 
Johnson believes the roosting site 
to be relatively clean. 

Several methods, theoretically^ 
can be used to rid the community 
of such a pest situation. The 
forest can be thinned-this Is being 
done now to a certain extent. 
Sound-machines can be used to 
frighten the birds, but they would 
simply roost elsewhere, possibly 
in tiie town itself. The birds could 
be sprayed with a detergent on a 
pre-frost evening, but there 
wouKLbea decomposing mess hot , 
easily^sposed of, not to mention 

-the-^fact Xhat it .would -tend -to— -
offend a human's sense of smell.' 
In some areas, spraying ofa toxic 
substance i$ iLUCce$sful, but this 
method cannot be used here 
because of the forest's location in 
relation to that of the human 
population. 

Dr. Johnson personally banded 
approximately 400 blackbirds 
last spring with hopes of 
discovering the difference in 
parasites in their northern 
spring-to-summer nesting areas 
and the Arkansas winter roosts. 
He expects a 4 per cent r e c o v e r y ^ 
rate and requests that a n y o n e ^ 
who finds one of the birds get in 
touch with him. 
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CHRISTMAS S P M l k t S :̂  
ON THE TUBE 

Dee. 4 '•Hans Brinker'^ \v 
Dec. 6"Charlie Brown Special" " ' .' 
Dec. 7 "Rudolph, the Red-Nosed Reindeer' 
Dec. 10 ''Dr. Seuss" 
Dec. 10 "Frosty, the Snowman" 
Dec. 12 "A Christmas Story" ' 
Dec. 14 "A Christmas Carol" 

. J J 

7:00 Chi-: "4 
7:00 ch. 11 

: 7:00ch. 11 
,..7:00 ch. 11 
%.7:36Gh. l i 

7:00 ch. 7 
7:30,ch. 7 

ists, SCS 
Cadron Creek 

By DAVID W. TeHRELL 
While Hendrix students happily 

ply Cadron Creek in canoes 
furnished by the Student Senate, 
a controversy rages between 
farmers and thie Soil Con
servation Sei*vice on the one hand 
and a loosely oirganized group of 

Chumley Named News 
Director For 

{ • > 

The Hendrix College radio 
station, KHDX, has hired a news 
director for the remainder of this 
year. David Chumley, a senior 
psychology major, was hired by 
station manager Mark 
McCaiman this past week. 
Chumley was chosen from a 
number of applicants, and in an 
interview with him, he stated 
what he feels the objectives of 
news director will be for this 
year. "I wish to put forth to the 

-commdhit-y-an - unbiased- and 
straight forward newscast as 
possible. We have already set up 
committees v/hich deal with 
every aspect of campus life, from 
fine arts to mtermurals. We also 
plan to have 5 press represen
tatives at Nixon's arrival in Little 
rock in January." 

Chumley also will attempt to 
have a news show Monday thru 
Fr idays from 7:00 to 7:30, 
depending on the amount of news 
available on that particular day. 
HCj stated that a Saturday and 
Sunday broadcast in the morning 

and afternoon will be utilized for̂  
the students. The fact that the 
KHDX staff is heaViiy ' m^le'-
dominated is the reason ' chat* 
Chumley and other station 
directors wish to employ more 
women for news broadcasts. 

Because of insufficient, funds, 
the radio station will have to do 
without the much needed UPI 
wireservice. Chumley stated that 
because of this, the station is 
operating under a severe han-

"di^apv—KHDX ^ha&-~/tried.„JiQj^ 
arrange an agreement with 

ChumTe:̂  fdel^ that ^ wii-6 sfefyiĉ e 
should be iristafted^at k i t o r n o 
later,than September of 1974. 

The KHDX news service "has 
stated that it will work closely 
with the Profile in all aspects of 
communication with the Hendrix 
community. Anyone interested in 
woricing for the news team at 
KHDX shoidd contact either 
HavX d^i jQhuml ey or Mark 
McCaiman. -̂  

CHRISTMAS 
CARDS AND GIFTS 

ff iOOKS GKEET) 

908 Fronf 

GKEETING CARDS 
OPEN EVENINGS TILL 8 

329-8452 

® 

NOW DELIVERS 

327-4449 
for DELIVERY 

$L25 minimuni order on dll 
DELIVERY CALLS 

DEUVERY FROM 
5{aOF.M, 

DAILY 
ndmlndl delivery charges 
specialty pizzas 

' , . : •- s m a l l 
RoxorbackSpecicil %00 
PizzaSuprenrte. . . 2.20 
I n t ^ m a t b n d l , , . 2.00 

s a t d d s i . . . 4 « V . . . * » 4 5 

lodled on sQoce. sliced rfiozzjsrelltj chcjeso b id edgs <6 edgo. 
freshly foliod dough, these afQ thfiDe of the fecisons why 'fXtzQ 
HuJ serves more f'IzzQ ihqn onyone else in the world. 

J.2 7 4 3-4 

3.00 

C h o l c t of PitSEtj Hut's 
Itdlian, Freiich. Romano 
Oresslng, or 1000 Island 
Of&ssiir»g 
Added Bdcdri ISifg , . ,10 

s a n d w i c h s u p r e m e « * > « » « # « * « « L 2 5 
Cdiiddjdfi Bacon, Salam}, Pepperdrtt'AAdt-
Zdrelld Chees©, lî ttuCi©, Itdlion Dre§sirig, 
Giam Sesame Bun, Chips S Pickles 

'$otl 'dji ir iki ' 4«»««i«'«« .« « « .ttJLSi 

MoUdr#l lQ Ch##iiĵ .»*..«v*:i.***/«•-•.**•***««•»• ••***•-

my$nfOotn*«.**»«»#*.» •--..*•*•••*•*••*«*••*••**•»-•-••*••-*'•• 

N p p i r o n t , Moihroom * ©nleiii..;..,. ....-
•Mff pi'OnidJni.« • .....J.J ,,.,...... 

$itc«d • iotkOiiv«. . . . . . . . . . .* .•. 
SflUtli{|4l % r#pp9f0l^l... 
Pi^p#r6ni ft Muinrd0rn4,......i,....F...ji........... 

fCWiwIliH •«»»« Mvî f»*m>< Wi«k &llv«i) 
Half CHtlit*! Hail StiUtGi||t. 
Slkid iafey tomiiteti,..,... :... :... 
Half ChiitCi Htiif Cirttin fipptr. 

' J d l O p A n i B r 4 ^ p p # f . . . . . . . . . ' . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . v . 
A d d t d Ing f td i fn t i . . . . . . . 

t m M$ * n 

US am !iM 
iM 2 M ^ M 
MS 2M $M 
t M MS 345 
^$$ tsa 3.1$ 
ms 3.25 4J5 
t J5 2^5 3 ^ 
1J5 US 3.f5 
US 1.9$ 3.95 
1J5 2M 3.M 
1J5 2M 3.#S 
2.15 3.45 4M 
2.05 3.25 4.35 
MS 2.^ 3J5 
1.15 2.95 3.95 
2M 3.25 4.35 
2X>5 3.25 4 J 5 
1.^5 2.^ 3 J5 
2.00 l O d 4.00 

« « * i e V * * * ' > « ' b k ' 

ydtir^rdei. 

environmentalists (for lack of a' 
better term) on the other, over' 
damming.the creek. 

What the SCS wants to do, iii 
conjunction with a group of 
landowners known as the Cadron 
Creek Watershed Improvement 
District, is to place a series of 15 
dams—and, of course,, snaalL 
lakes—on the Cadron and its 
tributaries for flood control. 
/The plan has l)een opposed by 

several organization?, including 
the Ozark Society, the Arkansas 
Wildlife Federation and an ad hoc 
group: called the Committee to. 
Save The Cadron. 

The, SCiSi j s npt .without 
or]ganized sqppo -̂t,- however. The 
Gonway „;(Jhamber> of Commerce 
Board of Direcstprs voted in a 
close contest to endorse the 
project. The Quapaw Area 
Council of Boy Scouts of 
America, citing the need for an 
impoundment at a new council 
campsite, also backs the 
proposal. 

The improvement district 
commissioners—R.H. Carr and 
Enimet Torian, both of, Conway, 

"Gene Dear -of Greenbrier, Art 
Jones of Holland and W. A. Smith 
of Springfield--claim the project 
would result in these benefits to 
the watershed area: 

—A reduction in flood damage 
to agricultural land on 24,002 
acres. 

—Average annual cash benefits 
of $754,395. 

—Expenditure of $7,445,481 of 
Public Law 566 funds in the area. 

—A cost-benefit ratio of $1.68 on 
eacH ^Uax^spent. 

—More intensive land use. 
' —Facilitation of a large 
develof«nentby theBoy Scouts of 
America, using private capital. 
(The Scouts have announced 
plans to build a council camp 
near Damascus, and a fund drive 
is being conducted to finance It.) 

—Accelerated installation of 
woHcs of improvement on in
dividual farms, using primarily 
private capital. 

—Reduction of damages to 
county roads/private fences and 
farm buildings due to flooding. 

—Reduction in the sediment 
load of the creek and related 
Hood | i am scouring. 

—Improvement in the quality 
of fish habitat. 

^Improvement in the stream 
as a float stream due to the 
r^trlction of h i ^ flows and 
augmenting low flows. 

—Reduction in forest fires due 
tcTlfie p a ^ f f t e n f W l ^ d i f i o m F 
fke-fightmg equipment in the 
area* 

-4littimi2atidtt df the cre^*s 
"going dry** due to pa^manentt 
atitomnti^r built^n low flow 
augmentation. 

--*A reductionin soil l o ^ in to 
'Watershed. 

-improvement e t the forest 
resources through a program 
developedin cooperation wiOi tlie 
Arkansas Forestry Commission. 

—More eifficiettt m e of mail 
and school bws routes due to not 
having to alter toutes during 
flooding. - . 

-4mprovemmt in the wildlife 
habitat' " 'y";. : 

*-linprov^€ht in recreational 
facilities. 

The commissioners say the 
plan Is comptible with water 
supply eflorts^ of the 

^ommissiott, 
0.zar'k' Society offered; these^ 

* < » • » • » , 1 

—!rhe 'Cost of the project is 
estimated''" to- -be • $li,7S6,S0& 
:( 

and operating expenses). This is 
to protect land estimated by the 
SCS to be worth $4,800,000. 

—The East Fork segment of the 
l)roject.has a total cost of more 
than $300,000 per average-sized 
farm, and the value of an average 
farm in the area is $18,000. 

—The estimated annual benefit 
of $54,000 becomes suspect when 
such *'inflations are discovered" 
as a cost-saving to the city of 
Conway's water supply operation 
of $77,583 per year. The total 1972 
cost, of salaries, flouridation, 
chlorination, lab work, etc., was 
about $63,000. No loss of benefits 

. is considered, even though 
Conway is seeking Cypress Creek 
as a new raw water source. 
Secondary t>enef its of $150,000 per 
year are claimed. These are for 
losses of jobs to field workers, 
truck drivers and merchants who 
would handle crops from the 
Cadron basin. This is-"hard to 
believe," considering only 7 per 
cent of the basin land is in row 
crops. 

;, —The commission claims 212 
new permanent joTJs "will be 
created as a resulf of the project. 
It j s difficult to see where they 
will come from. 

The SCS claims its dams would 
prevent flooding from a 4 to 4V2 
inch rain, and release the water 
over a seven-day period. Further 
rains during the draw-down 
would cause flooding, so 
protection against a real disaster 
would not occur. The figure 
mentioned at informative 
meetings held on the project is a 
27 per cent reduction in damage 
to thelower watershed in normal 
Hooding, This **isn*t much,^' for 
nearly $12 million. 

-^The statement that op
position has arisen from persons 
Outside the bjenefited area is 
misleading, The public foots the 
bill, and thus has the tight to 
scrutinize projects which ^ e 
normally favored by *^the 
reeipiaits of the wmdfall.*' A 
question of just vkto controls the 
workings of such government 
agencies as t h e s e s "leads up a 
blind ^ley/* according to the 
society. No |K}>U, vote or even 
opinion of those concerned 
(except for a number of land-
omiers on the lower reaches of 
the creek) has been taken. 
Apparently, ttie pubiie will be 
asked for opinions at an April $• 

. A e e t i n g u j i ^ Greenbrier, but 
**there is little to indicate any 
ej^r^sion of opposition has had 
any influence to date,^' 

--Statements abotft benefits to 
wildlife a n d fishing " a r e 
categoricaliy erroneous," Such 
benefits have been refuted and 
the refutations Mtt be made 
publicat the Greenbrier meeting. 

The Ozark Society said the 
stream should be valued as a 
"living, beautififl monument, and 
that the plan should be recoil 
sidered. 

The only irrever$ible decision, 
the society noted, would be to 
dam the e r e ^ . -

So where is it nowt According 
to Jaffli^ Clark of the Conway 
^ffiee e s m SCS, the plan f^r the 
dams, along with an en
vironmental impact statement, 
were sent to Washington and 
Little Eock last spring to be 
'evlewed4)y^everal-fovernmettl 

ageiides. The .pojeel has not 
iteett'tpproveds andamendments 
\are being made in the plan to 
kcommodate the suggestions of 
the reviewhig agencies. Clark 

no idea when it might bê  
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By BILL HALL 
If the third time's a charm, what does that make 

the fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth and 
hopefully, the ninth? Seems like the Hendrix Water 
Warriors shoulda been charmed out back in about 
1967 or '68 after losing people like John Stroup, 
Butch Cade, etc. 

Au contraire. Either through prayer, providence 
or just downright dumb luck, Hendrix has con
tinued to attract a national array of swimmers that 
has kicked chlorine In the faces of-the, rest of the 
AIC, and, if everyone comes through; no waves will 
be made this year either as the Tribe rolls toward 
their ninth consecutive AIC championship. Why 
not? After all, losing three year Ail-American John 
Bumpers won^t hurt that much, even though he did 
score all 19 points that Hendrix had in the NAIA 
Nationals.last year, 

In the meantime, the rest of the league is 
doubtlessly musing arid mulling over the heretofore 
impossible—the question of how to stop Hendrix, 
without drowning them. Their first chance did 
come this Thursday, Noyember 30, along with 
Southeast Missouri*, Southwest Missouri, Central 
Missouri, William Jewell and Austin Cbllege in the 
annual Hendrix Classic. The Warriors were 
trying to initiate an improvement upon an d-2 
overall season's record from last year. 
\ The spine of any team is its seniors and the 
Warriors have_ihelr,.stiacez. as,Jom..Llttle, Jdarry. 
Gooding, Jim Wî diDvyer, George Cheatham, Kel 
Farris, Tommy Carpenter,and Mike Miller all 
return to make their final splash. Juniors are 
Chuck Letzig, David White, hopefully Chip Gatchell 
who's still studying in France, Tom Courtway, 
Steve Switzer and diver Joe Cox; the sophomores 
consist of John Kane, Clay Grizzle, Jeff Rawn, 
Martin Davis and diver Jay Gandy and freshmen 
Doug Valerioti/ Tom Schmidt, Ike Knox and diver 
Mike Speer round out the squad. 

Second year head coach Bill Barr 1$ optimistic 
(as usual) about his team's chances this year, and 
named the sprints as the Tribe's strongest point. 
Little, Davis, White and Letzig are the mainstays in 
this area. In fact. Little holds the AIC record for the 
50 yard freestyle with a clocking of J2*9 and Letzig 
has th$ same honor In the TOO yard event. Distance 
men Include Wiedower and <5oodlng; middle 
dlstahce men are Farris/ Cheatham and Miller and 
the individual medley crew eooMsts of Courtway^ 
Kane and Gooding; 

Hendfixhasthe specia itles well In Hand also: the 
butterfly sprints will be manned by White and 
Gooding^ who finished third In the AIC last year in 
the 20i0* Breaststrokers Include Kane#DaviS/ 
Carpenter andSwitzer and the backstroke men wil l 
probably be Courtway, Davis and the versMite 
Harry Gooding. Barr commented that/ "We're 
about the same as last year here (backstroke)/' 
Barr continued, "The only plac^ we've.lpst depth Is 
irt the butterfly and medley. Losing Bumpers hurt. 
We're hoping that we can get a freestyle medley 
team to qualify for the Nationals, but we've got to 
get someone to replace Bumpers. If we can 
duplicate our time Jast year,^e' l I rnake It ." Barr 
tM iRsI f i i ^aMni l / ^^ y i a ra Isp/tluS 
to the additional depth provided by Gandy and 
Speer* Returning letterman Joe Cox Is steadily 
improving also^ and will lead the trio* 

When asked about the rest of the A l t / Barr 
replied/ "Harding could bt very strong. Of alt the 
teanis to waj^ry about. It ' l l bethem. Their coach Is 
ff^m the. North and broyght.ddWii som'0.swimtri'tf s,. 
Including a national class diver." He continued/ 
^'The equality of swimming In the AIC Is m Bt\ upT 
ward trend* Other teams are starting to gef some 
really good swimmers^ but we have no Idea as to 

they rjeaHy have at this t ime/ ' . 
If history persists In reiterating Itself, It won't 

w . \ ' ' ' . - • • • • • . ^ . • . • • • • 

IM Spotlight 
CE brought IM footballto a close by defeating Tl 13-7 iri the 

Championship Game, Tl and CE had beaten T2 and Bourbon 
Street respectively in the semifinals of the football playoffs. 

Alinda Andrews took top honors for Veasey in the Women's 
Individual Bowling with a 429 series, teammate Beverly Brock 
followed Alinda with a 366 total. The Chic trio of Gail Ragsdale, 
Rosie Dalesandro, and Jennifer Johnston placed close ̂ behind 
with 362, 356, and 340 series respectively. Beth Gilbert finished 
sixth for Veasey with a 226 series. 

David Espencheid of CD and Bill Cheek of Mecca share top 
honors in the Men's side of IM Bowling with 500 series. Bob 
Anderson pf GPA trailed the top two with a 496̂  John Reed,and. 
B.St, and Jini Pruden of CE rounded out the top five in a 
deadlock for fourth pla^e with 490 for totals. 

Team Bowling is scheduled for Dec. 2 from 1PM to 7PM at the 
Conway Bowl. Handball entries are due Dec, 3. at Coach Mc
Caskill's office. Tug 'O War and Volleyball Championships will 
be held the night of Dec. 5. 

On the checker scene this week there was one major upset. 
Bill Anderson, the number 3 seed from B.St., was upset by Hank 
Godwin of CE. The next round of checkers is due Dec. 6. 

J V Loses To 
ASU/Beebe 

I On' November 14th, the Hendrix 
junior varsity basketball team 
dropped a heartbreaking 86-^, 
triple overtime decision to ASU 
at Beebe at BeebB. The Warriors 
held a lead for much of the game, 
only to fade at theend. A lack of 
board strength was tlie deter
mining key, as 6'-7" postman 
Winton Mattison was left behind 
because of an illness. * 

Sophomore guard Ronnie 
Williams continued his torrid 
scoring pace by sacking 26 points^ 
follovî ed by LatheU McKellar 
with 16, John Hardman with 14 „ 
and Danny Speer with 12. 6'5" 
freshman Craig. Fisher pulled 
down 11 rebounds to lead the way, 
and Andy Balenton grabbed eight 

Warriors Place 

InJBUTourney | 
^ ; 

For the second year in a row, 
the Warriors brought home a 
trophy frdm the John Brown 
Invitational Holiday Tour
nament, only this tune it was for 
winning the consolation bracket. 

. SCA. won the. tournament. by 
crushing all three^ of their op
ponents, including NE Oklahoma 
in the finals, 98-82. 

Hendrix dropped their opening. 
game to NE by a score of 76-70. 
Poor shooting again plagued the 
Tribe, as they hit only 39 per cent 
from the field. The Warriors also 
had a 7-foot postman to contend 
against, plus two 6'6" forwards. 
Tom Poole and John Hardman 
led the scoring for Hendrix with 
18 apiece. Kundia sacked 32 for 
the winners. 

The next night saw the Trilje 
bounce back for their first win of 
the year, a 90-58 drubbing of 
CoUege of the Ozarks. Glenn 
Dalton, the lones^ior from Pine 
Bluff, poured in a career high of 
SO points, while Paul Person led 
Ozarks with 18. 

In the finals of the consolation 
bracket, the Warriors responded 
with their finest effort of the 
year, by trouncing a big 
Oklahoma Christian team, 90-66. 
Tom Poole, who was the Wbe's 
leading scorer in the tournament 
with a 19 point average, hit for 25 
to lead the way. David Becton, 
thesteady Junior from L,R. Hall, 
had 17. 

Poll Indicates 

4 4 l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l > X k 
OUT AND AROUND S 

ARKANSAS ARTS CENTER Z 
S Chinese gold,, silver and procelain exhibition continues until -
Z Dec. 16. Collectors show through Dec. 30. Z 
Z Dec. 9 "Monkey Business^ Marx Brothers 8:00 Z 
- Dec. 30 "The Covered Wagon" silent movie . 8:00 Z 
^ Dec. 30 "The Son of the Sheik" silent movie . 8:00 -
TilIllll11IIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiui? f 
KHDX-89.1 FM 

327-2600 
9-* ' 

Good Tidings, 
Great joy, and 

I 

DRUli 
STORE 

f^REscaiprioN 
SPECIALISTS 

Downtowri on the Goroer 
924 FRONT ST. 

Results u the Profile Poll in-
tî oduced in the last issue of the 
newspaper indicate that 
President Nixon is anything buta 
trusted statesman on the Hendrix 
eampis. Sixty-fiye per cent of 
ihom responding to the sur^^ 
expressed a distrist for the 
Presideni 

fhe poll shows conslusivaly 
that Mr. Nixon is In trouble 
politically and has little of the 
fervent popularity of pre-
Watergate dap. Only ten per 
cent believe that be is completely 
innocent of participation in the 
unsuceessful bugging of the 
Democmtic NationS Committee 
Headquarters. 

A whopping 70'pr dent of those 
r^,ponding.do not believe,Nixoiî  
has' hBon honest • with-• the-
Afnerican people. But only SO pet 
'€iiit%ellefe^l!e"Pf^i^nl"B!lolj!d" 

•"" -̂ T̂  1 

-
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lea? etheofliee, Heedf !i stadants^ 
!^1 that 'Congress lias \̂ & grounds 
forlm'peachme'nt :(omy' 35- per 
cent ."tiiought •otherwise)-,' A 
/majority also think that Congress 
^wouldn't- impeach. Mimti i i they 
iiihaw&tmind^for--mmfi mflen..' 
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\ / For Fall Term 

Snack Bar Shows 
Profit Of $735 

The Hendrix College snack bar, r/ ^ . ;he students has fallen 
under the management of Mark / , i!^ at from the first two 
McBryde, showed a net profit of /t^og' He said, however, that 
$735.10 for the fall term. Against / '^§ 1§? not alarmed by this fact-, 
gross revenues of $11,977.87, the^^g'^'' s to be expected," he said, 
snack bar incurred expenses offo^^t? n asked what benefits he 
$11,723.01. The final inventory for ^^S^ he snack bar providing the 
the fall term amounted t/^ I- /nts, Cound said, "It helps 
$1,054.86 with "unpaid invoicf^ -. ide one of the things we 
totaling $574.62, leaving il ? Aly need in the Hendrix at-
$735.10 net profit figure. / .$phere: a place for com-

Student Services Director munity." 
Gerald Cound, whose office McBryde agreed with CoUnd's 
oversees the. snack bar, said of assessment saying, "The snack 
the profit, *1 was very pleased, I bar provides a focal point for 
was concerned a bit earlier in the 
term because I had heard that we 
weren't doing well but we've 
shown a good profit." Cound said 
he was particularly pleased with 
the operations^ payroll, which 
goes entirely tb students who 
work at the snack bar. It totaled 
$3,756.90. 

This is the first year the snack 
bar has operated under student 

the entire place clean. 
McBryde's solution to this 

problem is simple: "If the people 
who eat invthe union would pick 
up their trash and walk a short 
distance to a trash receptacle, it 
would be an invaluable aid to us." 

Cound was optimistic about the 
outlook for the snack bar, saying 
that ", . .the snack bar is an 
important part of campus life. 1. 
think it will get even better as 
time goes on." 

IN BUSINESS—The Hendrix Snack Bar made a profit during the 
Fall term. Here Boyce Wilkerson shows part of the style that made 
it all possible,.. 

much campus activity. It serves 
as a central gathering place for 
the persons involved in Hendnx 
campus life." Cound also said, 
"I've gotten a lot of compliments 
from other schools and people off-
campus about the snack bar." 

Such an operation does hot 
appear to be without its 
problems, however. McBryde 
mentioned several problem areas 

management. Th^facilities wei'e which he. perceives from his 
acquired from bdofestore owner position of manager: "The most 

Publish ond concedl. nof; publitli ond sot forth o stondoid. 
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G. L. Stephens over the summer 
by the Student Services Office. 

—One of'the primary proWems 
Cound foresaw with such an 
operation was the need for the 
venture to sustain itself through 
its own income. He said that, in 
order for the snack bar to con
tinue in operation for years tb 
come, **.. .support of the students 
is necessary." 

Of the profit figure McBryde 
said, "When I first saw it, it 
didn't appear to be much, but 
actually, that's the way it should 
be. It's a student service, and as 
long as we can epa'ate at a profit, 
we can keep serving the 
students/' 

Cound said that he hoped to 
turn part of the profits back into 
more activities fot the students. 
McBryde said, **I agree lOO per 
cent with Mr* Gouhd*s method of 
handling the profits. That's 
wheife it belongs—to the 
students,** 

Both emphasized the fteed for 
student Support. McBryde said 
that predicting a profit such as 
the one during the first term for̂  
the rest of t l^ year wnuld be a 
difficult task, because the stjp-

frequent remark made about the 
union is that it!s enth*ely too 
messy and dirty, although I find 
that many of the people who 
complain the loudest exhibit a 
behavior I could almost equate to 
that of a pig. Sure it gets mc«5sy 
sometimes, but the people 
woHcing there do the best they 
can:** He said that people expect 
the tables to be cleaned and 
ashtrays to be empty, but that a 
majority of them do nothing.to 
help. 

McBrydesaid that he views the 
snack bar operation as a 
cooperative venture. ^'Thai 
means cooperation froi^ij^ll 
parties involved, not only tne 
students, but also the faciity and 
staff.'• He said that it would be 
ej^ecting a great deal out of two 
people behind the counter who 
havo 50 people to wait on to keep 

Oieatham G e t s — 
Rhodes Nomination 

George Cheatham 

Distinction came to senior 
honors student George Chetham 
during the Christmas holidays as 
he was selected to represent 
Arkansas in the District Rhodes 
Scholarship competition in New 
Orleans on December 15. 
Although he did not win the 
scho la r sh ip , George ' s 
nomination ended a long drought 
ior H^ctix students, as it was 
the first time in several years 
that a Heudrix student has made 
it as far as New Orleans. 

Asked about his applying, 
George stated that he had never 
really considered himself Rhodes 
material, "because as you ^ow 

much as he felt the committee 
would like him to admit. 
However, he said he knew 
everyone would not hold, his 
opinion when he went to the in
terview, and he quidcly found out 
that none of the six interviewers 
did either. 

Once chosen for the New 
Orleans trip, along with Steve 
Shultz, a student at Yale 
University, George entered into 
an even stiff er competition. 
Twelve students from six states-
Alabama, Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Mississippi, dclahoma, !fexas— 
vy for the four scholarships of
fered this region. Although the 

A committee of students 
'|tiaauUyjmettdiataiM,.wwkingj»ut 
. final arrangements for the 

merger of the Symposium 
Committee and fhe Fine Arts 
Endowment fund into oiie 
organization lo be called the 
Aeademie and Cultural- Affairs 
Committee. 

^~~™ ^Tlit'"-<?rlgiiial" ides,, ier tht" 
merger came from several 
students who dileussed it ,wlth 
Bt. Roy B, Shilling, Jr., 
President of Hmdrix College. 
Shilling liked the Idea and talked 
with the Student Senate at their "Wfe want to use it in a way to 
November m meeting. The conserve it," he said, 

^ n a t e volunteered to commit Coundasked anyone wishing to 
wh t̂ is now the Symposium fund belp in planuing how the camp 
lo the new committee and the wilt be used to contact ihe 
college said they would tr^ to Student Services office, "We will 
double that amount try to use interested persons* 

fhe aim of the program Is "to abilities to the fullest," ^ound 
, achieve a greater diversity and' 'Stated. 

pluralism in liiture academic and fhe camp, which covers ap-
gitltiiful ̂ vent^ at Hendrix." T̂  

plans concerning Hen
drix College*s lease of the 
Kiwanis camp on Cove Creek are 
near completion* 

fiie agreement between the 
college and the owners of the 
camp, the Kiwanis dub, calls for 
a ten year lease at a cost of om 
dollar per year* Hendrix also has 
j n option t e l^e the^pe r ty for 
ISitfiiFfaftien^^^eiS wIfeCthe 
present lease expires; 

Accordii^ to Gerald Cound, 
Diwtor of Sludent Services, 
**f he Student Senate will diseuss 
ways that students can take 
responsibility in seeing that the 
Kiwaniŝ isamp is m&i mtteetfyj^ 

A number of deprtments have 
taken interest in how the college 
can best use the camp, ^aid 
Cound. But he idsojs eoneerned 
about maintenance of the-camp. 

proximately twelve and one half 
acres, will be open to all Hendrix 
students whm preparations are 
finalized. Cove Creek is twenty 
miles northeast-of the Hendrix 
campus on State highway 27. 

up when you think of Rhodes you students represent these par* 
think of geniuses. But, Dr. ticular states, they do not have to 
Ghappel and Dr. Moffat both attend school in these states^ and 
asked him to apply and added thus George was competing with 
that they felt he had a chance for students from Harvard, Prince-

5roc< 

r^ mmim 

The Hendrix admissions 
representatives, Bill Fat-
tersonand Art Weeden, will be 
^sldng^JotLihe. helplnUhfe 
Hendrix student body as they 
attempt to eut down on their 
travel in the face of the fuel 
shortage. 

Forms will be distriouteu IS 
the near future asking Hen
drix students to furnish names 
ot high school students who 
might be interested in learn
ing more about Hendrix 
College. All these students can 
then be eontaeted during the 
natt visit to their high schools. 

Normally, two or three or 
even trnte visits are made to 
Arkansas higli schools each 
year̂  If even one visit per 
school can be eliminated this 
spring, thig will result in a 
decrease of at least 5,000 miles 
of driving and could mean as 
much a s a saving of 10,000 

ton and Yale. 

However, George felt this was 
the most exciting part of the trip, 
as he was able for the first time to 
really compete and talk with 
peo^e from these schools. He 
said that he always wondered 
how he would fare against such 
p opleTllnd wtStKer or laottl 
were in a class by their own. 
Although he stated he didn't feel 
inferior, he. did quip that it was 
three boys from Harvard got 
ibreeout of four of the seholar* 
t>i>.u. '« . . . . 

ships^Hfe went on to say that ii 
was a little-embarrassiiag to 
contihuaMy mention where 
Hendrix, "the little Harvard of 
the South** was located. • 

titoney would be used to ttlraet 
imixirlafil spakers and ©ther 
acacfemie and lailturalbeneEts to 
the slndents and faculty. 
' *Ver̂  little',Is;eertain at -this 
pint.-fhe committee, to work it 
ôut is still ' busy/ More In-
lormalion will be available inthe-
ftixt issue of the Prollle. •• ,-,, ,' 

Mda^r^Jan-asCOtJCHHALI. 
Saturday, J a a M MARTIN HAtt 
Sunday, Ja)^, S7 MAHf IN HALL 
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the nomination. 
So, George began theprol^essof 

application. Aside from the 
normal paraphenalia of 
recommendations and tran
scripts, the Rhodes application 
includes the preparation of an 
essay "on your intelleetual in
terests now andnow these could 
benefit̂  frdttTitudy^tnoxf^(7^ 
George said, in an interview with 
an Arkansas committee* 

Perhaps the single most im-* 
portant tmng m um ©w**,*̂  *.« 
petition is the interview, and this 
year^ InterMewi .wete'' held' 
December 12 in Little Rock. 
Comprised of five Rhodes 
scholars, aud Chaieman Roy B. 
Shilling, of Hendrix, the com
mittee "was the first really Asked about recommending 
seriouis interview** George j^aid that other students apply for this 
lie had ever faced; He said it was scholarship George said that he 
interesting in that '*more thaii would strongly recommend it to 
^ne person was antithetical to anyone interested. He said there 
what you said, forcing you to was an implied emphasis oa 
support your statement^*** sports on the application, but he 
However, he went on to say that it felt tliat this really did not make 
was a benefieial experiettce. much diff^enee, and said the 
Asked what specifie questions New Orleans committee seemed 

the committee asked,' George 
^aid that Ihey seemedio spend a 
lot of lime ,011 wlial- he fell the 
artist's obligation to society wag. 
He told the committee thathe felt 
the artist **didn*t have any direct 
obligation, although he ̂ n try to 
uplift society, he*s not obligated 
to help society in any way.** He 
went on to add that he did not 
admit to the artist obligation ag 

to empJiasize Jhe essay, tran-
scripts and reeommendatioM. 
Asi^d about grade-pint^ George 
said lliat the GPA*s in New 
Orleans ranged from 4.0 to 3.3. 

Worfcihg on a senior honorŝ  
project in a study of Faulkner, 
Ceorge has appMed to several 
graduate schools jnUnglish, and 
is currently \^hjg f«|r jW>ter 
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